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PREFATORY NOTE

The Malabar Manual was first published in the year

1887 and reprinted in 1900. The demand for the publica-

tion was however so great that all the copies wen'

soon sold out.
.
In the year 1948, in view of the importance

of the book, the Government, ordered that it should be

reprinted. The work of reprinting was however delay, d,

to some extent, owing to the- pressure oi‘ work in the

Government Press. While reprinting the spelling of the

place names have, in some cases, been modernized.

Eumouk, B. »S. BALIGA,

I'Uh SapLmber 11)61. Citmlor, Jfairas Poconl OJJice.
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PREFACE TO VOLUME I

The feeling uppermost in my mind, as I lay aside my pen
is, though it may seem paradoxical to say so, that I could

wish that I were just taking it up to begin ! Not, however,

he it understood, that I could wish that I were just about to

commence this present work afresh, but that (it having been

completed by some one else) I were starting to follow my
inclination ill wandering along some of the many fascinating

vistas o f knowledge which have been disclosed in the course

of its preparation.

Many things 1 would, no doubt iiud wherein my know-

ledge was defective, and many more still in which fuller

investigation would, throw new, and perhaps altogether

different, light on what seems plain enough now.

The knowh dge obtained hi compiling these volumes and
the Volume of Treaties,* etc., which preceded them, has in

short brought me to the stage in which discrimination

becomes practicable, and 1 could wish that I were

taking up my pen now to pursue the inquiry further in

many directions.

How far my readers may agree with me on this point

L know not, but I shall consider that 1 have failed in one

main object if I do not succeed in arousing a feeling of

interest on many points whereon I have necessarily touched

but briefly in this present work.

I would more especially call attention to the central

point, of interest, as I look at it, in any descriptive and
historical account of the Malavali race— the position,

namely, which was occupied for centuries on centuries by
the Nayar caste in the civil and military organization of the

province,— a position so unique and so lasting that but for

foreign intervention there seems no reason why it should

not have continued to endure for centuries on centuries to

come. Their functions in the body politic have been tersely

* A Collection of TrnaticK, Engagements, and other papora of importance

relating t o British Affairs in Malabar. Edited with notes by W, Logan, Madras Civil

Servian, Calicut, 1870.
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described in their own traditions as “the eye ,

” “ the hand”
and

u
the order

”
and, to the present day we find them

spread throughout the length and breadth of the land, but

no longer—I could almost say, alas!
—

“preventing the

rights (of all classes) from being curtailed or suffered to

fall into disuse.

”

This bulwark against the tyranny and oppression of their

own rulers secured for the country a high state of happiness

and peace, and if foreign peoples and foreign .influences had

not intervened it might, with almost literal truth, have been

said of the Malayalis that “ happy is the people who have

no history.”

To understand Malabar and the Malayalis aright it is

above all things necessary therefore that this central fact

—

this distribution of authority,—this “ Parliament ” as it waa

called so long ago as 28Hi May ]746 by one who was settled

in the country and watching its working—this chastiser of

the unwarrantable acts of Ministers of State—-this all-

powerful influence tending always to the maintenance of

customary observances—should be firmly grasped by the

mind

Progress in the modern sense it is true was impossible

under such a system, but what after all has been the goal o t

all modern legislation, but, as Bentham’s great dictum puts

it,
—

“ the greatest possible happiness of the greatest possible

number.” To any one who chooses to study the history of

the Malayalis it will become apparent that the race had

advanced far towards the attainment of this modem aim,

and this too, and it is all the more remarkable on that

account, was the state of affairs among a people whom
I have described in the text as “ a Hindu community of the

purest and' most characteristic type”
«

I regret much that more cannot be made at present of the

early history of the people. Such sources of information as

were accessible to a very hard-worked District Officer have

been freely utilized, but the results are not very satisfactory.

Moreover, it ought never to be forgotten that facts, which

bulk largely in the histories of European races, arc not to

be expected here. Violent ebullitions of the popular will be
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directed towards the removal of tyrants, and great upheavals

nf classes are not to be looked for in Malabar. A people

who throughout a thousand and more years have been look-

ing longingly back to an event like the departure of Chera-

man Perumal for Mecca, and whose, rulers even now assume

the sword or sceptre on the understanding that they merely

hold it
44

until, the Uncle who hns gone to Mecca returns,”

must be a people whose history presents few landmarks or

stepping slones, so to speak,—a people whose history was

almost completed on the day when that wonderful civil

constitution was organized which endured unimpaired

through so ma ny centuries. The Malayali race has produced

no historians simply because there was little or no history

in one sense to record.

But the field is in another sense a. fertile one, and I have

already in tin*, text acknowledged my great indebtedness to

Dr. (liindert for hav ing in his admirable Malaya lam Pietiou-

ary gathered in a rich harvest of knowledge on a vast variety

of topics treated of in Hus work. 1. believe that if one were

to search the length and breadth of the Peninsula it would

ho found difficult to select another Province in which research

is likely to yield a more abundant store of highly interesting

and important information. To do the subject full justice

however that harvest should be reaped, that stun' should be

accumulated, by a native of the soil.

lu regard; to the period when foreign peoples and foreign

influences began to make their mark in. Malayali history, the

late Dr. Purnell told me t hat he had for years been collect-

ing in his library every work hearing on the Portuguese

period, with a view to preparing an exhaustive account of

their doings. To this end he had been picking up volumes

in almost every count ry on the continent and in almost every

.European tongue. It is a thousand pities that he was

unable to complete the work : whether he ever made a

commencement of it 1 know not. The. short account

given in this work makes no pretensions to being exhaustive,

and as regards accuracy 1. have done the best with the

materials I found ready to hand.

Pyrard’s work, which is just appearing in London under

the auspices of the Hakluyt Society, did not come under
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my notice until the text was in print, else I would not have

failed to borrow from .its picturesque pages some especially

interesting sketches of native society on the coast in the

early years of the seventeenth century.

In regard to the later periods of foreign influence and

intervention, I have drawn nearly all my informal inn Irom

the district records. The earliest cl: these, in my oil ice, at

Calicut, go hack to the seventeenth century, and from the

year 1725 an almost unbroken series of very ponderous

manuscript volumes records, in the most minute detail, the

doings of the Honorable East India Company's Factories on

the coast down to the time (1792) when the Honorable Com-

pany’s “merchants" and “writers” laid aside day-book

and ledger and assumed the sword and sceptre of the land.

Subsequently to 1792 also, the records of my office con-

tain nearly everything that is required to furnish an account

of the province down to the present day.

These portions of the history of the district have accord-

ingly been treated as fully as the nature of the present work

seemed, to require. Advantage has also been taken, to sup-

plement the district records from standard works. But the

number of the latter is extremely limited, for although lie

was bom in the district at Anjengo—Ormo does not appear

to have done anything towards elucidating its history—And
Wilks concerns himself chiefly with the Mysorean conquests,

and scarcely touches on Malabar topics except when
re-counting the exploits of Hyder Ali, or describing the

atrocities of Tippu Sultan. Tull advantage lias been taken of

his graphic and picturesque historical sketches. Finally

Dr, Day’s “Land of the Pennants,” founded to a considerable

extent in regard to Dutch affairs on information derived

from my office records, has been laid under liberal contribu-

tion.

In conclusion 1 must acknowledge my great indebtedness

to Mr. Rhodes Morgan for his interesting sketches of the

Forests and Fauna of the District, to Messrs. 0. Canaan,
ex-Deputy Collector, andKunjuMenon, Subordinate Judge,
for very valuable notes on many subjects, to the gentlemen
who have contributed the local descriptive notes embodied in
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Appendix XXI, and to many other native friends too

numerous to mention here. Mr. Jacques, of the Collector’s

office, has been indefatigable in the preparation of the index.

One important source of information has, I regret, been

neglected, more from lack of special knowledge than from

anytiling else. I refer to the archaeology of the district.

The Director-General, Dr. Burgess, c.i.to., has lately been

here on tour and from the fact that some of the existing

Malay al.i temples probably date back in bis opinion so far

as the eighth century A. D., some important information will

almost certainly be derived from this source. In one

particular Dr. Burgess has also, from a cursory examination

of the Muhammadan tombstones at Pantalayini Kollam

(page 195), been able to sot me right. He thinks that, apart

from what may bo engraved on the stones, not one of

them can, from the character of the writing, be of an earlier

date than the fourteenth century A.D. The inscription to

bo found at page 195 was read for mo by a learned Arab

gentlemen, who took much pains in the way of paper

tracings of the letters and figures, and spent much time in

endeavouring to secure accuracy in the reading. It is quite

possible that the tombstone was erected at a later date to

commemorate the traditionary burial place of one of the

early Arabian pioneers on the coast.

East Hill, Calicut,

1th January 1887,
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MALABAR
(WAPTEU I

TUB .DISTRICT.
m MM

Suotjon A.- -Its Limit's and I/uvskial Ficatujiks.

The name by which (.he district is known U) Europeans is not in

general use in the district- itself, except among foreigners and English-

speaking’ natives. The ordinary name is Malaya him, or, in its

shorter form, Malayam (--the lull country). The word Malabar is

therefore probably, in part at least, of foreign origin
; the first two

syllables are almost certainly the on I inary Dravidian word mala

(
hill, mountain) and bar 1

is probably the Arabic word burr

(
continent), or the Persian bar (--country). Emm the time

(A. 0. ft17) of Cosinas Indioopleustcs down to the eleventh or

twelfth century A.D., the word “ Male ' was applied to the coast

by Aral) .navigators, and the seafaring population, who Hocked

thither subsequently for pepper and other spices, called it Millibar
y

Mauibar, Millibar, M unibar, Maliha.r. The early European travel-

lers followed suit, and hence come the other forms in which the

name 4
, has been written Mvlibar (Marco Polo), Minibar

,
Milibar

,

Mimtbur,
Mdibaria, Malabria

y
etc, Malabar may therefore bo

taken to mean the hilly or mountainous country, a name well

suited to its physical characteristics,

Mabn/a/am is not, however, the only indigenous name for the

district. The natives love to call it Kc.ralani, and this and other

names will be found treated of in the historical chapter.

The district is very widely scattered and consists of the following

parts :

[a) Malabar proper extending from north to south along the

coast, a distance of about one hundred and fifty miles, and lying

botween JN. bat. IT Iff and I if
1

I H' and K, .Long. 75° LP and

7

Tins boundaries of Malabar proper an? north, (South Kanara

district
;

oast, Ooorg, Mysore, Nilgais, Coimbatore
;

south, the

Native State of Cochin
;
west, the Arabian Son.

(b) A group of nineteen isolated hits of territory lying scat-

tered, fifteen of them in the territories of the Native State of Cochin

1 “ Bur aiguilles a coast, in tho language of U10 country,” p. 10(a) ofllouaudot’s

ti-annlaliou of < ho “ Ancionl Accounts of India and [China hy two Muhammadan
pTWollora in tliu nint h century A.D.”—Loud., 1783,
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and four 1 in those of Travanoore, but all of them on or near the

coast line between about N. Lat. 9° 3 O' and 10
U 10' and It. Long.

76° 14' and 76° 25'. These isolated bits of territory form the taluk

of British Cochin.

(c) Two other detached bits of land imbedded in Travanoore

territory and also on the coast line, namely :
—

Tangasseri, 1 N. Lat. 8° 54', 15. Long, 75° 38', and

Anjcnyo, N. Lat. 8° 40', E. Long. 7(i° 49'.

{(1) Four inhabited and ten uninhabited islands of the Jjacr.adivc

group. The positions of the inhabited islands are notified below ;

—

Agatti, N. Lat. 10° 50', E. Long. 72° 9', with four unin-

habited islands, viz., (!) Parali, (2) Bangara, (3) Tinnakava, and

(4) Kalpitti

;

Kavaralti
,
N. Lat. 10° 31', E. Long. 72° 35', with three

uninhabited islands, viz., (1) Pitti, (2) Valiyakara, and (3) Ohoriya-

kara, the two latter islets forming together the Seuholipar reef,

thirty-seven miles south-west of the main island. Pitti, on the

other hand, lies fifteen miles north-west of the main island
;

Androth

,

N. Lat. 10° 47', E. Long. 73° 40', and

Kolpeni
,

JSL Lat. 10° (>', E. Long. 73° 35', with three un-

inhabited islands, viz., (1) Cheriy&m, (2) Thilakka, and (3) Pitti.

(e) The solitary island of Minicoy
(
Mv.nakayat) lying between

the 8° and 9° ship channels. Its position is N. Lat. 8° 18', E.

Long. 73° 1'. Attached to it is the small islet of Viringilli, used for

quarantine purposes by the islanders.

•The Malabar Collector’s charge therefore lies scattered over four

degrees of latitude and over more than four degrees of longitude. It

embraces an area of six thousand and two square miles with some-
thing more to be added for the islands and out-lying parts, and,

as may be easily imagined, it presents a vast variety in the condi-

tions of its many parts. On the ghat range some of the mountain
peaks rise to -very nearly eight thousand feet with bright frosty

nights in the cold season, and at the opposite extromo may be
placed the radiant lagoons, the perpetual summer, and the coral

reefs of the Laccadive Islands.

The coast line of Malabar proper trend,s from about north-
north-west to south-south-east, and, at a distance inland from the
coast of about twenty increasing as it goes southward to about
fifty miles, rise the western shoulders of the great Mysore and
Ndgiri plateaus and the Western Chats. The lowest poiitts

in the ridge of the Mysore plateau approximate invariably to about
three thousand feet, while in the ridge of the Nilgiri plateau it would
be difficult to find a point under six thousand feet.

1 Since this was sent l,o press, an agreement has boon arrived at with tho Travail*
core Government to transfer Tangassori and tho four bits of territory belonging to tho
Cochin Taluk to Travancore in part oxchango for tho sito of tho Poriyar dam dosignod
to turn for irrigation purposes a portion of tho waters of tho Poriyar (groat
river) across the ghats into tho Madurai district. Tho agreement hay not yot boon
carried out,
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The mountain line docs not, howover, present an even aspect

when viewed from a distance on the west. It seems to approach
and then to recede from the coast, and the reason of this is at

once apparent to a traveller from the south who skirts the mountain
bases and passes buttress after buttress thrown far out into the

plains.

They form a magnificent array in echelon of mountain heights,

with their front, facing southwards and with their loftiest ponies like

grenadier companies protecting the right of the line. The district

does not. rise above this mountain harrier except at two points.

The Wynad taluk, which lies above the ghats, is simply a portion

of the great Mysore plateau. Behind the ridge of ghats forming the

southern slopes of the Nilgiri range there also lie two forest-clad

valleys—the Silent Valley and the Attapadi Valley—which likewise

pertain to Malabar. ^
One of the most striking features in the country is the great

Palghat gap, a complete opening some twenty miles across in this

great backbone of the peninsula. Here, by whatever great natural

agency the break occurred, the mountains appear thrown back and
heaped up, as if some overwhelming deluge had burst through,

sweeping them to left and right. On either hand tower the giant

Nllgiris and Anamalas, over-topping the chain of ghats by several

thousand feet, while through the gap the south-west winds bring

pleasant 'moist air and grateful showers to the thirsty plains of

Coimbatore, and roads and railway link the Carnatic to Kerala.

Through this the thousand streams of the higher mountains find

their way to the sea, and the produce of the eastern and * western

provinces is exchanged. The unique character—as a point of

physical geography—of this gap in an otherwise unbroken wall of

high mountains, six hundred miles long, is only equalled by its

great economic value to the countries lying on either hand of it.

Stretching westward from the long spurs, extensive ravines, dense

forests and tangled jungles of the ghat mountains lie gentler slopes,

rolling downs and gradually widening valleys closely cultivated, and
nearer the sea-board the low I uterito tablelands end abruptly in

cliffs and give place to rice plains and ooeoanut-iVinged backwaters.

Numerous rivers have hollowed out for themselves long valleys

to tho coast, where, backed up by the littoral currents, they discharge

into tho line of backwaters. These backwaters and the streams

whfoli flow into them and the canals which connect them afford

a cheap means of communication to the inhabitants, and the rivers,

backwaters and canals arc crowded with boats conveying produce

to market and huge unwieldy rafts of timber being slowly poled

down stream to the timber depots.

The coast line, trending, as already said, from about north-north*,

west to south-south-east through a length of nearly one hundred and
fifty miles, bears evidence throughout its length to a slow but steady

enoroaehment of the sea upon the land. The prevailing littoral

current is from north to south. It is one branch of the mighty

U
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ocean current which sweeps across from Madagascar and tlio oast*

African coast and impinges on the Malabar coast at a point a little

to the north of the northernmost part of the Malabar district whore

it apparently divides into two branches, one going northwards and

the other, and perhaps the main branch, flowing southwards down

the coast. Its action is to be seen in the long sand-spits stretching

from the north across the mouths of the rivers,—sand which in the

wash of the waves travels slowly but most persistently from north

to south—and in denuded headlands where the primeval rocks jut

np and form barriers to the encroachment of the waves, which

sweeping round the obstructions gradually hollow out bays to the

southward of them.

The sea-board may be considered pretty open except to the north,

where stand the island, hill, and wind-swept ruined fort of Mount
Deli (eight hundred and fifty -live feet), a bold eminence of laterite

and gneiss, and a conspicuous and well known landmark to mariners.

Further south and as far as Calicut the coast line is fringed alter-

nately by low cliffs and long reaches of sand. Beyond Calicut

to the southward the shore is one long unbroken stretch of sand.

The littoral currents, though persistent in their action, are

nowhere strong, and hence deep water close in shore is nowhere to

be found and there are no natural harbours suited for modern
tonnage. The bottom of the ocean shelves very gradually, and so

uniformly that experienced mariners have no difficulty in telling

their distance from land at any point of the coast by the number
of fathoms they find on sounding with the lead.

The coast does, however, afford some refuge to small craft with

shallow draughts of water enabling them to cross the bars of some
of the backwater outlets, and where the backwater is extensive and
the scour on the bar is great (as at Cochin) comparatively large

vessels do enter the estuaries and load and discharge in smooth
water.

The Laccadive J stands and Mini-coy are islands composed for the

most part of coral sand, and limestone formed from it. The highest

point of any of the islands is probably not more than thirty feet above
sea-level. The islands are small and as a rule long and narrow, and
within a few yards of the shore the bottom sinks abruptly beyond the

reach of any ordinary sounding tackle.

In form the islands generally lie north and south in a crescent-

moon shape with a more or less ample lagoon enclosed by a coral reef

on the western and north-western sides. These lagoons are shallow
as a rule, and on a calm, clear day the dazzling whiteness of the
coral sand at bottom, the rainbow-coloured tints and diversified

shapes of the living coral rocks, the intensely brilliant colours

—

cobalt, green, yellow and crimson—of the fish which dart out and
in among them, and the exquisitely buoyant crystal clearness of
the water on which he is floating, strike the visitor with surprise
and leave indelibly impressed on his mind a picture of radiant,
beauty such as few spots on earth can produce.
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The islands themselves, however, are intrinsically uninteresting

and are usually covered from end to end and down to within a few
yards of sea-level with a dense mass of vegetation, consisting of
oocoanut trees and a few bread-fruit and lime trees in the cultivated

parts, and elsewhere a dense mass of impenetrable scrub and screw-

pine (Pandanun odoralismuus) with hero and there a few oocoanut
trees towering above it.

SRCTION B .
— M o l / NTA INS

.

The mountains forming the Western Ghats, frequently in former

days called the Sukliom 1 mountains, range from tlwco thousand to

live thousand feet above sea-lcvol on the (Joorg and Wynad slopes,

with one or two peaks, to he noticed presently, ranging over six

thousand and up to nearly eight thousand feet. But on the Nllgiri-

ICunda face the average height springs up to over six thousand feet.

It falls again to about four thousand feet and lower on the southern

Nilgiri slopes, and again rises to a high altitude in the Vadamalas
(northern hills), fringing the northern edge of the P&lghat gap.

On the south edge of the gap the Temnalas (southern hills), outliers

of the lofty Anamala mountains, commence with an elevation of

four thousand to live thousand feet above sea-level. Dwarfed into

insignificance compared with the ghat mountains in the back-

ground there also occur dotted about on the plain country several

hills of considerable elevation.

The following are among the most noteworthy peaks of the

Western Ghats :

—

Veidal Mala.—N. Lat. 12° 10', E. Long. 7f>° 36'. A long,

level, grassy mountain, standing almost at right angles to the

ghats and ending precipitously on its western face, supposed to be

haunted by demon who displays a wonderful ruby stone at night-

time to lure men to their destruction. The people have a tradition

that a mighty robber, Veidal Kumar
,
used at one time to frequent

this hill, and there is certainly near the western end tho foundation

of what must have been a large house. His neighbours in the

low country finally combined against him, and, having won by

treachery one of the passes to the lull, took his house and put its

inmates to the sword, except one woman whose descendants can

still bo pointed out. At certain seasons of the year -April, May
and October—thunderstorms of terrific violence rage on the western

summit of this mountain. Height above sea-level about 1,500 feet.

Bmmatjiri Peak.—N. Lat. 11° 56', 12. Long. 70° T. On the

edge of an elevated miniature plateau of beautiful grass and shola

land, the greater portion of which lies in Ooorg. Height 5,27(5 feet.

Banasur or Balasur Peak.—N. Lat. 11° 42', E. Long. 75° 58'.

An isolated cone-shaped forest-clad hill towering high above the

line of ghats. Height 0,76*2 feet.

1 Probably a corruption of Snhjun or Sahyachalam - tho mighty hills ~ tho

Western Ghats.
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Naduvarain Peak.—-N. Lat. 11° II', 111. Long. 7;>’ ol . Au
important Great Trigonometrical Survey station. Height 4,557

feet.

Tanolemala.—N. Lat, 1
1° 32', E. Long. 70° 2'. Overhanging

the Tamarasseri pass into YVymul. Height 5,095 feet.

ElambUeri Peak.—N. Lat. Ll° 31', K. Long. 7(5° 9'. A preci-

pitous needle-shaped hill in the very heart of the host eonee-produo-

ing district in Wyniwl. Height 0,800 feet.

Vcllcru Mala.—-N. Lat. 11° 27', E. Long. 7(>° 12'. A massive

hill in the same famous collee-producing district. Height 7,301 loot.

Vavulniala (Camel Hill) or Canid'n dump. N. Lat. 11° 20',

E. Long. 76° 11'. The highest peak in the Wynad, and a most

conspiouous landmark from all points on the coast and Imm far out

at sea, covered to the very top with virgin forest. Height 7,(577 foot,

Nilqiri Peak. -N. Lat, 11° 23', TO, Long. 70° 32', and

Mukurti Peak .—1ST. Lat. 11° 22', E. Long. 70° 30'. Heiglit

8,380 feet. Both on the Nilgiri-Malabar boundary.

A ncjintla Peak.—N. Lat. 11° 1 1', lib Long. 70" 31'. Also on the

edge (southern) of the Nilgiri plateau. Heiglit 7,828 feet.

Karimala. - -N. Lat. 10° 55', E. Long. 70° 43'. The I ugliest

point on the mountains to the north of the Valghnt gap. Height

6,556 feet.

South*west of it, and forming the extreme point of that

range is

—

Kalladikod Peak.—N. Lat. 10° 54', E. Long. 70° 39'. Perhaps

the stormiest peak in all Malabar, so much so that the native

proverb is, “ If Kalladikodan grows angry (or black) will not the

Karuga river he swollen.” Its height lias not been accurately

ascertained, but it is close upon or over 4,000 feet.

The following hills lie dotted here and there over the plain

country :

—

Elimala of Mount Deli.—N. Lat. 12° 2', E. Long. 75° 10'.

A conspicuous isolated hill on the sea-shore, well known as a land-

mark for mariners since the earliest times. Vasco da. (kuna’s

pilots foretold that the first land to be sighted would he
,l

n great

mountain 1 which is on the. const of India in the kingdom of Ganna

-

nore, which the people of the country in their language call the
Mountain Helielly, and they call it of the rat, and they call it

Mount Dely, because in this mountain them were so many rats

that they never could make a village there.” Eli certainly means
a rat, but the name of the hill is written with the cerebro-palatal 1

.

The legend which Correa obtained was like that which conferred
on it likewise the sounding title of saptaMiaila or seven hills, because
elu means in Malayalam seven, and elu mala means the seven
hills, of which sapla-diaila is the Sanskrit equivalent. Now, as
a matter of fact, there are not seven"peaks to this hill, just as probably
the rats were no wrose there than they were anywhere else on the

1 Stanley’s “ Three voyages ofV aseo daCtama ancl his Viceroyalty from tho LnnrinA
dn India of Gospar Gorroa, &c.”—Hakhi7.fr Soc., London, 1800, p. 140,
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count. But vli 1 in clearly identical with Marco Bole's “ Kingdom 55

of Eli ” and Ibn Bat,vita’s Hili, and as the Eli K6viimj(vm
y the second

oldest of the palaces of the ancient line of Kolattin Princes, lies at

a very short distance from the northern slopes of the hill it is clear

that the name of the hill was given to the palace, or that of the

palace to the hill. Height 8f>6 feet.

Chckumm.— N. Eat. 1
1°

lf>', TC. Long. 7(1° 1)'. On the outskirts

of the Camel Hump range. Height 1,076 foot.

Urohnala. N. Lot, 11° 5', K. Long. 70° 4'. Overlooking the

European military outpost of Malapurnm. Thorn is on its summit
a small Hindu temple with an inscription of no groat antiquity.

Height 1 ,6711 foot.

Pmuht.htr.-~ N. Lnt. 1
1° 3', E. Long. 76° 14'. Also overlooking

the Malapurnm outpost. It is covered for the most part with dense

scrub jungle, but one or two coffee gardens have boon oponod with

success on its northern slopes. At some distance from the summit
and on the cast fane of the hill is a perennial spring of oxeollent

water flowing from beneath an immense boulder of rode. The
spring is supposed to be haunted, and, as a matter of fact, ft solitary

Mussulman Fakir used to inhabit a tigor's cave close to the spring.

A magnificent panoramic viow of mountain scenery is obtained

from various points of this hill, but particularly from tbo highest

point of it a piled up cone of rocks reaching to a giddy level with

t he tops of the forest trees. Height about 2,000 feet.

Pranalcotl—8. Lat. 10° 50', E. Long. 70° 21'. The summit

of a small densely wooded range of hills which, with the range last

mentioned, seems to form at this point tlio advancod guard of the

NBgiri Mountains. Hoight 1,702 feet.

Avaiifjawala.—N. Lat. 10° 49', E. Long. 70° 27'. A long

precipitous isolated rocky Hill, a conspicuous landmark. There are

one or two small coffee gardens on its slopes. Height 1,208 foot.

To the above list of mountain peaks and lulls, most of which are

stations of the Great. Trigonometrical Survey, may bo added tho

following list of other survey stations of loss elevation ;

—

Lat. 11° 52', K. Long. 75° 25'. Height 51

foot,

Darmapaitwnam .—N. Lat. 11° 40', E. Long, 70° *11'. Height

J 1 2 foot.

Mmmntoddy.—N. Lat. 11° 48', E. Long. 70° i'. Height 2,558

fdbt.

Purakad.—N. Lat. 3,1° 28', E. Long. 75° 43'. Height 250 foot.

Pnkunmu—N\ Lat. 11° 3 4', E. Long. 75° 53'. Hoight 270 foot.

Kumad.—N. Lat. 10° 47', E. Long. 76° »'. Height 354 foot.

KuraMmah.~~N. Lat. 10° 47', E. Long. 75° 41'. Height 479

feet.

1 Tho conversion of eli into Doli was simple enough, for tho early Portuguese

would call it tho “ Monte D’oli.”

« Yule’s “ Marco Polo,” Chap. XXIV of Book HI, Vol. II, pp. 37i to 377

hodonn, 1 H74*
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Palcfhat Port.—N. Lat. 10° 40', E. Long. 7«° 43\ Height Ml)

feet.

The latitudes and longitudes given are those of fcho ordinary

Indian Atlas Sheets, Nos. 44, 44, 61 and 62, and not the rovised

values found recently by the Great. Trigonometrical Survey : the

heights, however, are correct.

Section 0.—Rivers, Backwaters and Canals.
wmmm m m m m m m

The river end backwater systom of the district had much to do

with the development of the country in tho early days of foreign

intervention, for those aifordod tb,e easiest and cheapest and almost

the only moans of communication in times when wheeled traffic and

pack-bullock traffic wore unknown. And accordingly it is found

that the foreigners settled most thickly close to or on tho rivers

and selocted sites for their factories so as to command as much as

possible of these arteries of traffic.

The Portuguese (subsequently Dutch) factory at Gannanoro,

with its outwork on Mount Deli point, commanded tho river navi-

gation of the whole ofthe Kolnttin’s northern domain. Tho English

factory at Tellichorry, with its outworks on 'Oarmapattanam

island, socured to the Honorable Company tho largest share of tho

trade in tho excellent popper produced in the Randattara Aohun-

mars’ territory, in Cne ICottayam Raja’s domain, and in that of tho

Iruvalinad Nambiars, tapped by tho rivers couvorgiug at Dharma-
patlanam. Tho Frond i factory at tho mouth of the Make rivor

did the same for the Kadattancd Raja’s territory drained by that,

river. The Portuguese, tho Englisn, tlie French, and tho Danes
had factories in the Zamorin’s territory at Calicut, whithor woh
conveyed by water the produce of the territories of tho Zamoiin,
and of his more or less dependent chieftains, the Payurmala Nayavs,

the Kurumbranad Rajas, the Tamarasseri branch of tho Kottayani
family, the Parappaniid Rajas, and tho Puluvayi Nayaivs.

At Ponnani tho water communication was defective beenuso
inconstant, so it was not much sought after as a factory site

;

whereas Chetwai, at tho mouth of a widespread rivor and backwater
system, was in much request by Portuguese and Dutch and subse-
quently by the English, and was often hotly contended for. Cochin,
where the Portuguese and subsequently the Dutch formed large
settlements, owed its importance no loss to its unsurpassed water
communications with the interior as to its deep bar and landlocked
harbour for the ships of small draught of water then in vogue.
Again from Tangasseri the Dutch could command the largo expanse
of navigable rivers there finding outlet to the sea. And final) y the
English at Anjengo settled on an inhospitable sandspit with the
ocean on one side of it and a navigable river on the other, just becauso
of the advantages which this river and neighbouring creeks afforded
for bringing the produce of the country to thorn Company’s mart,
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Those wo10 the groat; emporia of foreign trade, but at the hoad of

the ticla-l portion of each river, and at favourable sites on its hanks,

tho pioneers of tho groat foreign companies had their trade-outposts

and warehouses, and at all such places sprang up settlements of the

classes (chioflj7 Muhammadans) who carried on tho trade of the

country. Such settlements still exist, hilt with the opening up of

roads, canals and railway, and the centralizing influence of trade,

their glory lias largely passed awayfrom them

.

The following are tho chief ri vers, backwaters, canals, etc., in. the

district, and tho latitudes and longitudes are taken frojn tho Indian

Atlas Sheets Nos. *.14, 61. and 62, and are those of tho river mouths
whore they empty themselves into the ocean, or, in tho ease ofrivers

flowing eastward, those of tho places where they finally leave tho

district :

-

The Niksvaram River.—N. Lat. 12° 4', E. Long. 75° 14k This

river, which is about forty-seven miles in length, lies for tho most
part in tho district of South fJannra. It drains, however, what is

still a Malayalam country, and what was formerly tho most northern

portion of the kingdom of tho KotaUiris. Country craft of small

burthen can enter its mouth for a short distance.

The UHimala, or Mount Deli River N. Lat. 12° 2', E. Long.
75° 18k The course of this stream is only about thirty miles in

length.. It rises in tho ghat mountains and losos itself in a number
of crooks to the oast and north-east of tho mount. One or more of

theso join the waters of the Nilesvaram river, and the chief one

flows south and enters tho soft in the angle of tho bay formed

immediately to tho south of and under the very shadow of the

mount itself. These creeks being tidal, therefore convert the

mount peninsula into an island. The sluggish water of these

brackish crooks is extremely favourable to tho crocodile tribe,which

here at times attain prodigious dimensions, and with increasing

weight they gain an appetite for tho flesh of men and animals

which makes it extremely dangerous for fishermen, and agricul-

turists too, to pursue their callings in 'such haunts. A crocodilo

/iftoeu feet in length is far more than a match for tho strongest

buffalo. The prodigious length of his ponderous jaws, armed with

sharp-pointed interlocking teeth, give tho roptilo a hold of his

victim which enables him to make full use of the enormous dead

weight of his ungainly carcass as well as of his immense muscular

ftowor. tS<> much are these reptiles feared, that people in boats

even are sometimes not exempt from danger, and dwellers by the

water-side generally have guns loaded to take advantage of

their enemies. Sometimes the whole country-side turns out to

drag them from their lairs by nets nl strong meshed rope.

The Sultan's Canal.—N. Lat, 12° 2', E. Long. 75° 18k This is

an artificial work (about two miles in length), undertaken and

executed in 1766 by Ali Raja., the husband of the Bibi of Camianore,

when managing the Kolnttiri domains for Ilnidar Ali. It connects

the Mount Deli river with the backwater formed at the mouth of the
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Taliparamba and Valarpattanam rivers, and thus gives uninter-

rupted water communication at all seasons. Formerly boats going

to or from the north had to go out to sea at this point.

The Taliparamba River.—N. Lat. 11° 57', E. Long. 75° 22'.

The main branch of this river is navigable at all seasons for boats

as far as the lower slopes of the ghat mountains. After passing

Taliparamba the main branch is joined by one from the cast, and (ho

two together spread out into an extensive sheet of water, the haunt

in certain seasons of large flocks of aquatic birds. Bending slightly

to tiie north and passing under the guns of an old ruined fort ol the

Kolattirfls, -the united streams then suddonly turn at l\tUm<jadi

(ancient bazaar) duo south and run in a course parallel to the sea

till they meet the stronger current of the Valarpattanam river,

united to which they force for themselves a passage to tho sea through

the sand shoals thrown up by the littoral currents. A large tract

of fertile garden land lias been formed by the continuous action

of the littoral currents damming up the mouth of this river. Its

length from source to mouth is about fifty-one miles.

The Valarpattanam River.—N. Lat. 1

1' ;
757

' ,
E. Long. 75° T2’

.

Though the length of this river is less titan that of several others in

Malabar proper, it perhaps discharges more water into tho son titan

any of them. It has three large branches, one of which joins tho

tidal {fart of the main stream and is itself navigable for boats almost

to tho foot of the ghat mountains. Noar tho head of tho navigable

portion of this branch lies one of those pioneer settlements oftrading

foreigners (Muhammadans) already alluded to, and it is in tin's

out-of-the-way place that, local tradition says, was founded one

of tho nine original Muhammadan mosques. The tradition is,

that this place, tho “ Surrukundapuram ” of the Indian Atlas,

was in former days the chief emporium of trade with tho fertile lands

of Coorg and the sandal forests of Mysoro, and that this is the place

to which Ibn Batuta travelled from Hili
(Mimala), and about tho

exact locality of which there has been some speculation. It is just

about one day's journey, by water all the way, from Mount Doli.

On the main branch of the river the head of tho navigable portion

is likewise marked by a pioneor settlement of foreign traders

(Muhammadans) located in the village of Irukur (Erroocur of tho

Atlas). The trade route to Mysoro and Coorg in more recent times
lay through this village, and it was through this village that ouo of

the columns of the force despatched against Coorg in I8U4 laid its

route. Further up stream, at Irritti, and just below tho junction
of its other two main branches, the existing trade route via tho
Perambadi ghat crosses tho river by a lofty bridge of masonry
piers and abutments with a superstructure of wood about to be
replaced by iron lattice girders. Beyond this bridge the sources
of the river lie in the ghat mountains and in primeval forest, much
of which is still inhabited only by wild beasts. The lengths of these
two main branches above Irritti bridge are respectively about
thirty-two and 'twenty-eight miles, and tho whole length of tho
stream may be taken to bo about seventy-four miles. At the
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village of Valarpattanam noar its mouth there is a woll preserved

fort on a lofty cliff on the south bank of the river completely domi-
nating the stream, and further west on an island, in the backwater
was yet another fort called Madakkara. The former belonged
to the Kolattiri, and was evidently planned for him by European
engineers

;
the latter was one of the outworks built by the Honorable

Company’s factors at the English settlement of Tellicherry to protect

tho Company’s trade on those rivers. Country craft of considerable

sizo enter tho river and Ho off tho village of Valarpattanam.

Tho Anjarakandi River.—N. Cat.. .11° 47', 15. Long. 7f>° 32'.

This river rises in the heavy forest land on the western face of the

Wynad ghat slopes, and after a course of about forty miles divides

into two branches and thus forms the island of Darmapattanam
at its junction with the sea. It is navigable for boats at all seasons

to a place called Venlcat some distance above Anjarakandi. At
Vcnkat tho Honorable English Company had a trading outpost in

tho very heart of tho finest pepper-producing country in Malabar.1

And at. Anjarakandi the Honorable Company started an experi-

mental garden for the growth of various exotics. Tho command
of tho traffic on this river was considered so important that Darma-
pattanam island at its mouth, acquired by the Honorable Company in

1734-35, was heavily fortified and garrisoned from the Tellicherry

factory, and it was even proposed to give up the Tellicherry factory

altogether and to build a new one on Darmapattanam island.

The Tellicherry River.—R . Lat. 11° 4t>\ E. Long. 75° 33'. This

is an insignificant stream navigable for boats to a distance of only

about three or three ami a. half miles, and in length altogether its

course is about fourteen miles. Small country craft do, however,

enter its mouth and lie above the hri.lge which spans it. It was of

importance as affording protection to the English factory at Telli-

cherry on the northern and eastern landward sides, and the natural

protection it afforded was further strengthened by small fortified

outworks at various points of vantage. It was frequently called the

Kodoli river from the fort of that name, commanding the bay at its

month. At a short distance above Tellicherry it still forms the

boundary of the French alder, of Pandakal,

portion of the French settlement at Maho.

Tho Make River.- -N. bat. 11° 43', K.

a detached outlying

Long. 75° 35'. This

stream rises in the heavy forests of the Wynad ghats, and after a

course of about thirty-four miles falls into the sea at the French

settlement ofMaho, of the main portion of which it forms the northern

and eastern boundary for a distance of about two miles. It is

navigable for country craft of a small size for a distance of about

half a mile and for boats as far as Varakadavu some twelve miles

farther up stream.

The Kolta River.—N. Lat. 11° 34', E. Long. 75° 30'. It is so

named from a fort (kotta) commanding the entrance to the sea. It

was notorious in former days as a haunt of pirates, one of whom
Kottakka) Kunyftli Marakkar, made his name famous. It drains a

heavy mass of virgin forest on the western slopes of the Wynad
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ghats, and, the rainfall being excessively heavy in tho.se parts, the

river discharges for its length, only some forty-six miles, more than

the usual quantity of water for rivers of its size. I t is na vigable at

all seasons for boats as far as Kuttiyadi, which lies closely adjacent

to the chain of ghats, and from this point a pack-bullock road runs

up the mountains into North Wynad. The water communication

on this river is linked on the one hand on the north by —
the VadaUnra -Canal. N. Lat IT

1

3fi', IT Long. 7f>
n 38' -

partly natural and partly artificial, to the thriving trading town of

Vadakdcam, and on the south by nnother canal made in 1843 and

called

—

the Payoli ('anal—N. Lai, IP HI', IT Long. W'-M' length

about one mile, to the extensive. natura l backwater communication

of—
tl 10 Agalapula, which means lit orally broad river.

This broad river or backwater receives no stream of any importance,

indeed nearly all the drainage from the ghats at this point is inter-

cepted by the main stream and tributaries of the. Kotin river, so

that for a. distance of about sixteen miles (N. Lai, i
1” 31', IT Long.

7,7° 43', to N. Lat. 11° 22', TO. Long. 75*'
1 S') this backwater runs

in a course parallel to the sea until it meets the Ellattur river close

to the mouth of that stream . The importance of this natural

water communication can hardly he overrated. If would seem as

if the ICotta river had at one time found its way to the sea by this

outlet instead of by the channel now in use, and indeed even now
the water-level in the Kotta river sometimes rises so high as to

threaten to broach through the narrow isthmus separating it from
the Agalapula, the water-level of which rises of course much loss

rapidly in floods. This difference of level in floods necessitates the

maintenance, of a water-lock at the entrance to the Payoli canal from
the Kotta river.

The Ellatlur River.- -N. Lat, 11° 22', IT Long. 75° 48'—is in

length about thirty-two miles, but it is a shallow stream, and,
except near its mouth, is not suited for boat traffic. It is connected
with the Kalin i river and backwaters and with the Beypore river

beyond by

—

the Conolly Canal, which, taking advantage of the natural
facilities already existing, loops together the, drainage areas of the

three streams above mentioned. The canal was constructed und w
the orders of Mr. Conolly, the Collector of Malabar, and was com-
pleted in the year 1848. It consists of a cut about three miloa in

length through several low ridges intervening between the Fllattur

river and the Kallai river
;
the deepest cutting is about, thirty feet

through laterite rock, and the width which is irregular, is in the nar-
rowest portions about twelve feet. The depth of water in the cutting
at low tide is only a few inches. Imperfect as it is, the facilities it

affords to traffic are largely utilized, and it is likely to be ere long
much improved in the carrying out of an extensive scheme proposed
so long ago as in 1822 by Special Commissioner *Mr. Graeme for

affording inland water communication from Travnneore northwards,
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Tlio Kallai river. N. Lai.. M u
14', E. Long. 7f>° 51'. The

stream, which, in the monsoon months only, forces a way tor itself

into the sea through llie sand shoals thrown up by the littoral

currents on the beach at Calicut, is a very insignificant one, and
attains a length of about fourteen miles only. Connected with it,

however, are several pretty extensive back-waters, and these again

are looped on to the Beyporo river by a narrow' creek.

Tho Btit/pmr river. E. Lat. If’ if, E. Long. 75° 52'-—drains a

very extensive tract of the YVynud glints and Nilgiri mountains.

This is the only stream in Malabar which brings any considerable

portion of its waters from above the crest of ( lie ghat mountain ridge.

Its two main branches rise respectively one in the K.unda mountains
on the Nilgiri plateau and the other on the lower ranges of south-east

Wynad. The one, called the ({old river, passes over the ridge of

ghats in a long succession of rooky cataracts lying a short distance

south of the Karkur pass. The other, called the Ohola river, leaps

down from the crest of the Wynad bills in a magnificent cataract close

to a footpath known as the (.ho lad
i
pass. The two streams, after

receiving many large feeders, unite in the midst of the Nilambur
Government teak plantations, and then How on, receiving several

important feeders from north and south, to their outlet into the sea

at Boy pore, the old terminus of tho Madras Kailway south-west

line, a total distance in the ease of the main branch of about ninety-

six miles. This river discharges a very large volume of water in the

monsoon seasons, and the scour on the bar is thus sufficient to

maintain a depth of about six feet at low tide which enables country

craft to enter and lie about half a mile up-stream opposite the

custom house and railway terminus. Even in the height of the dry
season also boats of light draught ean ascend the stream as far as

Mambat under the very shadow of the lofty Camel Hump range.

There as usual (and also al Arikod) are to be found colonies of

Muhammadan traders settled for ages. The sa nds of this, and indeed

of all the streams descending from the ghat mountains in Malabar,

have from the earliest times been known to ho auriferous, and oven

•now some of the lower classes of the population try to oko out a
precarious livelihood by washing the sands after each annual

Hood.

Tho Kadahuidi rivor--N. Lat. 11° 8', E. Long. 75° 53'—is

united to the Beyporo river by a oreok, and thus is formed tho

island of Ghaliyam, on which was placed the old terminus of the
Madras Railway south-west line Tho Kadalurn li river comes from
the western slopes of the Nilgiri mount tins and of the Silent Valley
range, and its main branch is sovonty-fiv© miles in length. The
country through which it passu « is on a higher level than the valley

of the Beypore river, and hence the boat traffio on this stream is

very limited exoept during tho annual flood season when boats can
get up-stream as far as Malappuram and even farther, but in the
dry season boat traflio is confined to a few mil vs near the mouth
of the river. An unsuccessful attempt, continued down to 1857,

was made by several Col loo tors to eonneot by a canal the Kadalunch
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river with the hack-waters and creeks of the Pomuuii river. A out-

ting wa^ made, and for a day or two in the huglit < f the monsoon,

when the country is flooded, boats can pass with some difficulty from

the one river to the other, but at other seasons this is impracticable.

A great natural obstacle to the successful construction of this

canal w as that at a short depth below the surface, a bod of

unctuous clay or mud was found, which oozing into the canal filled

it up sufficiently to prevent the passage of boats. This liquid mud
seems to be of the same character w ith that whioh, forced upwards

from the bottom of the sea by submarine voleanio aotion or by

subterraneous pressure of water from tho largo inland back-waters,

forms tho mud banks or mud bays in which at one or two plaoos

on the coast (notably at Narakal and Alloppoy) ships can rido in

safety and load and discharge cargo throughout tho monsoon
season. Tho same difficulty was experienced at Calicut in making

a short canal from tho Kallai river to the main bazaar.

The Pcmnani river.—N. Lai. 10° 48', E. Long. 75° 50'. This is

tho longest of the rivors which discharge into the Arabian Ocean in

Malabar proper. The main stream is about one hundred and fifty-six

miles long, and tho lengths of its throe chief tributaries before they

join the main stream are respectively about sixty, fifty and forty-six

miles. But the volume of water discharged from, the largo area

drained by this river and its tributaries is probably not so great

and is certainly not so constant as that discharged eithor by the

|

Valarpatt,aiiam river or by tho Boypore river. The reason of this

is that the main stream comes from the arid plains of Coimbatore,

and its drainage area in the mountains under I ho influence of tho

south-west monsoon is comparatively small. This tract, too, lion

further inland than tho mountain ranges to the north oit thorn. Tho
south-west line of the Madras Railway strikes tho courso of this

river ot the Palghal gap and runs along close to tho stroam till

within a mile or two of the coast. The bed of the stroam in tho

lower roaches is generally sainly, and the water is slut how, but. in

the rains loadod boats do ascend the stream for considerable distances

There is never, however, except during the rains, a current at its

mouth sufficiently strong to maintain a deep and wide channel
through the sand drifts carried by the littoral currents. The bar is

therefore always considerably impodod by shoals, and at times
when the first monsoon floods come down tho river tho water is

backed up and floods the surrounding country till tho rush of water
has cleared away these sand shoals. Hangerous deop currents aro

thus formed, and the river-side portion of Ponnani town which
stands at its mouth is always in more or loss danger from erosion,

and in fact the town is only preserved by groynes, for the proper
maintenance of which a special voluntary cess is paid by the
mercantile community. This river near its mouth is connected
on the north by a navigable crook with the railway systom at Tirur
railway station, and on the south by—

•

the Ponnani canal with the back-wators of Vellivankod,
whioh again communicate with those further south, and boat traffic
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is by those moans possible from tho rai Iwa y ut, Tiruv clown, to
Ti•ivandrum, the capital of the Travancoro State, a distanco of over
1 wo hundred miles. But the wator communication is only practicable

at all seasons at present for small boats, and a scheme is under
consideration for improving it. Among the most urgent requirements
is the widening and deepening ofthe cut about two miles in length

—

connecting the IVmmani river with the Velliyimkod back-water.

The out is at present only about fifteen foot, wide, and the water in

it is only a few inches deop at low tide.

The Vdlit/anlcod back-water.---N. Lai. 10° 44', K. Long. 7fi°()\

No stream of any importance joins this system of lagoons and
back-waters, and the oponing to the son is maintained by the force

with which the tide ebbs and flows. It is united with

—

tho Chamkkad back-water by crocks which, together with the
latter, extend from N. Lat. 10° 44' to 10° 32' and from E. Long. 70° l'

to 70° O', a distanco in all of about fifteen miles. In all this distance

no stroam of any size flows into or out of tho back-water
;
indeed

two ridges running parallel to the coast line seoin to shut off drainage

both from east and west. This hollow is fillod with fresh-water

in tho rains, and two rude embankments of wattle and mud are

made at the ond of tiro rains to keep in the fresh and to prevent the

influx of salt-wafer, which would otherwise destroy the heavy
rice-crops raised within tho enclosure. Tho passage of boats is

maintained by sliding them with extra help over the obstacles on
the unctuous mud of which tho embankments arc formed. At its

southorn extremity the back-wator joins-

tho Ohelwal rivor.—N. Lat. 10° 31', E. Long. 70° O'. The
mouth of this rivor and about six miles of its oourse lie entirely in

British territory, and for about two miles more it forms the boundary
bctwcon British territory and the Native State of Cochin. At the

ond of this eight miles the river widous out into a. lake, partly

natural and partly artificial.

Tho Tn chur or Ennamakkal lake—N. Lat. 10° 25' to 10° 35',

E. Long. 7(>° 10' to 7 (i° If)'— as it is called, is of considerable size,

about twenty-fivo square miles, and of groat value, and deserves

notice, if only for the singular struggle of human industry against tho

forces of until to which the cultivation of its bod demands. From tho

subsidence of tho floods of one year to tho oommencomont of tho

following rains tho space of time is barely sufficient for tho garnering

of i} crop. At tho close of tho rains the wator in the lako, whioh is

protected from tidal influences by a masonry dam at Ennamakkal,
is drained off by ceaseless labour day and night with Porsian whools

aided not unfroquontly uow-a-days by patent pumps driven by
portable stonm-engines, whoso fires glow weirdly across tho waste

of waters on dark nights while the incessant throb and rattle of the

engines and machinery strive hard to dispel any illusions. Every
foot of ground that can be thus reclaimed is protected by fences

of wattle and mud and is planted up with well-grown rico seedlings.

Spaces arc loft between the fields, and into these obannels tho water
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drawn from tlm Holds is poured, so that boats have to }.)n employed

for visiting the different fields, the dry beds of which lie some throe

or four feel below the level of the water in the canals. In the dry

weather the lake presents a magnificent level green expanse of the

most luxuriant growing rice, the pleasant effect of winch to the eye

is heightened by contrast with the snowy plumago of the innumerable

cranes and other aquatk* birds which.here revel in a conf muni least.

With the early thunder harbingers of the south west monsoon in

April ro-commoiices the struggle with tho slowly but steadily rising

flood. Numberless Persian wheels bristle in their bamboo frame-

works for tho contest wiln the threatening floods, aiul as tlm season

advances thousands of tho population, many of thorn good caste

Nayar women, are perched high above tho scene on those machines

continuing the day and night struggle with the rising floods fertile

preservation of their ripening crops. The bulwarks of tho lie Ids

are frequently broached and tho upmntured crop drowned. Often

a large area has to be ?‘eapod by s ;mp)y heading tho stalks from

boats ;
but, as a rule, an enormously rich crop rewards this

remarkable industry. A small portion only of this Jalco lies in

British territory. The major portion belongs In the (Whin State,

and, as already observed, a masonry dam at Ituuaumkkal is necessary

to maintain the level of the fresh-water in the lake ami to keep/mt
the salt-water. The original dam seems to have been formed
some time during the eighteenth oontury by (it is said) Urn united

efforts of the Zamoriu and Goohiu Kajas. They erected su embank-
ment of hewn stone above loro hundred feet long across the back-

water at Ennamakkal. In 180;} Assistant (Jo! lector Mr. Drummond,
under an erroneous expectation of bcnelitimr (lie neighbouring
lands, caused the dam to be partially destroyed

; but the consequence
was that a largo area of land loll out of cultivation owing to the inf hi \

of salt-water. Various attempts were made, especially in 18211

and 1842, to reconstruct the dam on the original plan. A project

for a now dam lower down tho river at Ohotwai was proposed, and
between 1855 and 1858 preparations for constructing this work wore
undertaken. Tho idea was abandoned, however, after Its. 55,000

had Ijooii spout on it, and since thou tho original dam lias been
annually patched up at tho joint cost oi the British and ( lochia

Governments.

The last stream to tind its way into the sea, in British territory

is-*

Tho Cochin river- N. Lat. 0 ' 88j K. Long. 70” 18b It can
hardly bo called a river, for it is rather tho tidal opening, of an
immouse system of back-waters in which numerous large rivers from
the glu-t mountains lose themselves. These bark-wafers extend
far away north into Cochin territory and far away south into Travail -

core and afford an admirable means of convoying the produce of
this immense tract to its market at Cochin. The rush of water
across the bar is so groat as to maintain a depth on it of about,
twelve foot of water, which enables ships of a considerable sizo to
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como into harbour and load in smooth water. The depth is, liowovor,

insufficient for tho largo trading steamers employed in the coast

traffic, and many of the sailing ships oven which convey tho produce
to foreign, countries are unable to cross tho bar when loaded. These
sometimes take in a portion of their cargo inside, and thou go outside

to tho roadstead to complete thnir lading. Many proposals have
from time to time been mooted for improving the Cochin river

harbour, and a steam dredge wan sent out from England to deepen
the bar. ft was found to be unsuited for working in tho rough
water which always more or less prevails on the bar, and it was also

found that the depth, of water in the channel inside the bar was
mmuitod for the merchant, steamers of the present day. A proposal

to make a oloso harbour has also been sot aside on tho ground of

expense. The trade of Cochin, considerable as it is, could not afford

to pay the interest, on the largo sum required for this purpose.

besides the above rivers which How into the Arabian 80a

in Malabar, there are three of tho largo tributaries of the Kavori

river which deserve mention as having their sources in Malabar.

Those are

—

Tho KMxmi River- N. hat. 11
6 S2\ K. hong. 76° UV - -which

has its sources in Wyuad, and which at times, owing to excessive

rainfall on the ghat mountains, rolls down a very heavy Hood to its

parent stream. It and its tributaries drain, nearly tho whole of

North and {South Wynad, but their beds are too rocky and too

shadow to permit of any traffic mi thorn beyond tho Heating of

timber.

Tho Rumyur River—N. bat. 1
1° 4(5', K. Long. 7 (>° 28'—resem-

bles the Kabbani, into which it eventually flows after draining a

largo portion of South-East) Wynad.

Tho Ijuvnni River -N. Lat. 1J° 12', E. Long. 7(1° 48'—rises

in the Kuuda mmml.aius on tho Nilgiri plateau, and, after following

a circuitous course through the Attapadi Valley, in which it barely

osenpos tumbling ovor tlio ghats to the westward, it returns again

t.o tho shadow of the Nilgiri mountains just, before leaving Malabar.

It is joined in the valley by one large and several small feeders.

The former is called the Siriwini or small Ravimi and rises on tho

crest of the lofty forest -clad mountains on tho northern edge of tho

Palgbat gap. Acquiring a considerable volume in a sort of amphi-

theatre of mountains on tho very crest of tho ghats it pours itself

in a magnificent cataract, said to bo two thousand foot high, over

a precipitous ledge of rock which horns in tho Attapadi Valloy on

tho south. At tho fop of this lodge of rook is a deep pool in tho

bed of tho stream called Muttukulam, which is rogarded with

superstitious awo by tho people, and about which many wonderful

stories are told. By those who have nover been to see it, it is said

to be fathomless, and the people declare that extraordinary and

tromendous noises ch\
(

at times issue from it, and /Ml' cracking among

tho mountains.

2
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Section I).

—

Geological Formation.

With the exception of the auriferous quartz-reef country in

South-East Wyuad, the detailed consideration of which falls more

appropriately under the heading of the gold industry in Chapter

VII, the district has not yet boon scientifically surveyed by the

Geological Survey Department, but Mr. W. King, the Deputy

Superintendent for Madras, lias ombodiod in his “ General sketch

of the Geology of tho Travanooro State ” the rosults of I us obser-

vations gathered in visits to Malabar and Cochin, and those, as

ho says, onahlo him to “ gonoralizo as to tho lie and character of tho

very few rook formations over tho country far to tho northward
”

of .the scene of his immediate explorations in Travanooro, so that

in fact a good deal is known about the geological formations of

Malabar.

Tor facility of reference Mr. King’s short paper on Travail core

is therefore subjoined, with notes to certain portions of it.

General sketch of the Geology of the Travancore Siale. By Wr

. King,

D.Sc., Deputy Superintendent, (Madras) Geological Survey of

Indict—

(

Keoords, GooJogicai Survey, Vol. XV, p. 87.)

*' My last season’s work (1880-81) was devoted to a general

examination of the geology of tho southorn half of Travanooro,

and to a particular study of a small area of deposits which has boon

long known as occurring on the sea-coast, on tho history of which

I have written a separate paper.

“The development of tho gold industry of Southern India

having raised hopes of a similar auriforousnoss of Hie mountainous

and coffee-planting districts in Travanooro to that in Wyuad, 1

was, at tho very urgent request of the Travancore Government,
indueod to devote a considerable portion of my time to tho exami-
nation of tho region supposed to prosont the most favourable

indications of gold-bearing rooks. Tho result of this was a report

on the quartz outorops of Peermad, in which I showed that tho

supposed reels are to all appoaranco beds of nearly pure quartz
rook occurring with tho other strata of the gneiss series, and that,

though they locally give the very faintost traces ol gold, there is

no reason to expect that hotter results will bo obtained. Practically,

there are no auriferous quartz-reefs, as usually understood, in

the area pointed out
;
neither do I expect that such will bo found

of any extent or richness in so much of Travancore as I was able fo
visit.

“ The geological examination of the country may be said to
have extonded over more than half of tho territory—in reality, it

consisted of various traverses over the country botwoon Capo
Comorin and tho 9° 85

/

parallel of North latitude
; but I can

generalize as to the lie and character of the very few rook formations
over the country far to the northward through visits which I had
made in previous years in the Coimbatore and Malabar districts, and
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this season at Cochin, to which placo I was called in connection with

a commission of enquiry oil the harbours, conducted by Colonel

R. H. Sankev, o.b., in the hopes of being able to elucidate something

regarding the well-known tracts of smooth water off the coast at

Narakal and Porncauch

“ The Travancoro State, though it lias long had a very irregular

eastern frontier, lias now been settled as lying practically to the

wostward of the main water-shod of the southern portion of tho

groat mountainous baok-bmxo or mid-rib of Southern India, whioh

stretches from tho low-lying gap of Palghat, below the Nilgiris, to

within some liftoon miles of Capo Comorin. Between this southern

extremity of the mountain land and * the Cape’, as it is distinctively

called, there is an outlying hill ma ss wliicn carries tho water -shed

rather to the eastward of tho extreme southern point of India
;

but a low rocky spur does terminate the ond, and outside of it,

or a little to tho eastward again and somewhat higher, ure two

rooky islets.

‘Mu tho northern part of tho country the .mountain .mass is

very broad, but just south of tho Poormad parallel (the northern

limit of my proper work) tho hilly backbone narrows considerably

and becomes a lengthened series of moro or loss parallel ridges with

lower and lower intermediate valleys. Thoso are striking with tho

gneiss, or' about wo.sk-north -west and east-south-east, there being
v

at tho same time a lino of higher masses and peaks culminating

tho main ridge, from which tho ribs run away, as indicated, to the

low country.

“ Tho mountain land does not, as may bo soon by any good map,

mu down the middle of the peninsula, but keeps to the westward ;

so that there is a broad strotoh of low country on tho Madura and
Tinnevolly sido, while that oi Travancoro is narrow. Then the

mountains drop rather suddenly to the east, whilo they sond long

spurs down to within a comparatively short distance of the western

coast. Thero is thus still, in Madura and Tinnevolly, a southerly

prolongation of the wide plains of tho Carnatic, which stretch

round by Capo Comorin and join thojwrower, though rather

more olovatod, low country of Travancoro, Cochin and Malabar.

" This narrower and .somewhat higher land of the west coast

presents also unmistakable traces of a plateau or terraced character 1

1 Tho torrftcod chnructor of tho low lands of Malabar is boat soon at Malapuram,
tho Sp racial Assistant Col lootor’s headquarters in tho Email Taluk

; but in the

extreme north of tho district, in the Chirakkal taluk, both north and south of the

Taliparamba river, it is also conspicuous. Those torraces touch tho sea and form
low cliffs at Mount J3c>li

,
at Cunnanore, at Darmap at.tanam and Tollicherry, and

fchonco almost continuously on to Mnhb, at Kollam near Quilancly, and for a few
miles north of it, and lastly at the Ellattur river mouth. Mr, King examined some
of thoso terraces and observed in regard to them that “ tho cappod character of tho

plateaus in the neighbourhood of Boypore and Calicut, for instance, is duo to the

denudation of an originally planed-down terrace of gneiss into detached plateaus,

the upper surfaces ofwhich arc altorod and hiteritized to a cortnin depth,”— {Records,

Geological Survoy, Vol. XV, p. 101.)

2a
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which is bes* displayed about Trivandrum, and northwards past

Cochin into the Malabar country. South of Trivandrum these

innrks gradually disappear, the last trace being in. tho flat upland

or plateau bordering the sea-shore at Kolachel. This moro or

less cven-surfaccd tract of country has an elevation in its most

typical parts of one hundred and fifty to two hundred feet above

tire sea, and it touches the shore in cliffs or headlands at two or

throe points, particularly at Warkilli, and in the Paupanohori

hill south-west oi Trivandrum.

“ To an observer travelling to Trivandrum across the Ariankow

pass from Tinnovelly, the change inm the jiaritllol ridges amt

broken form of the lower hilly country to tho comparatively smooth

downs of Trivandrum is striking, though ho would hardly see the

generally terraced or plateau character until a- more extended

acquaintance had boon made with tho country

.

“ Northwards from Trivandrum there an: narrow strips of

absolutely low land, that is on the sea-level,
1 marked by sandy and

alluvial flats and long back-waters or lagoons. These widen out

northwards from Quilou, until at AHoppoy (Aulapolay) there

is a width of about twelve miles of such formations, with tho

very extensive back-wafcr which stretches far past Cochin.

“ The rock formations are—first, and- most prevalent and

foundational, the gneiss series and then on it, but only in a very

small way, the Quilon beds ,
which arc supposed to bo of eocene

1 Those sea-level lands are numerous in Malabar also ; as, for oxamp lc, tho wide

tidal back*waters on tho Taliparamba and Valarpattanam rivers, tho Agnlnpu|a

(broad rivor) stretching between tho Kona and Ellattur rivers, the back- waters on

thoKadalundi river, thoso connected with tho Volayankod backwnlor, uml iimilly

tho Trichur or Ennamakkul luko itself, with many others too numerous to bo

mentioned.

3 Mr. R. Bruce Foote, in his “ Sketch of tho work of tho Geological .Survey in

Southern India”, points out that Mr, H. I*\ B landlord, in his memoir on l lm Nilgais

Which appeared in 1851), oxposod “ the fallacy of a view hold by Captain Nowbold
us well as inuuy others at that t imo and still later, namely, that each of the mould ain

plateaus and ridges contained a groat irruptod nucleus of granite rooks”, and olworvoH
** that tho metainoiphic rocks havo not. boon groatly broken up and dislocated

by intrusions of granite, to which tho prosont outlines of the country wore supposed
to be largely due”, and finally winds up on this point as follows :

** Tho existing

outlines are almost entirely duo to atmosphoric erosion acting over vast periods.of
lime, the gneisaic highlands of tho south of tho peninsula boing ono of (ho oldest

known portions of terra firma".—(Reprint from Madras Journal of Literature und
Science, 1882, p. J.) To this may bo added tho following from Mr. W. King’s paper
on the goldfields ol South-East Wyuad *, “ It is worthy oi notice Unit the present
surface of Wynaad has probably only boon exposed after a. slow wearing away of
over two thousand feet of superincumbent gnoias which was onco continuous between
the Nilgiri mountains and the Voilera Mala range”.— (Records, Geological Survey,
Vol.VIlgp. 43.)
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ago. These last are overlapped by the Warkilli beds} which
certainly appear to belong to a different series, and are thus perhaps
.of upper tertiary age

;
they appear also to be equivalent to the

Cuddaloro sandstones of tho Coromandel. Finally, there are the
recent deposits.

“ The gneisses are generally of the massive grey section of the

writs, that is, they arc nearest to the rocks of the Nilgiris, though
they differ from them in being coarse-grained or more largely

crystallizod, and in boing goncrally quartzoso rocks.

“ So quartzoso are they, that thero are, locally, frequent thin

beds of nearly pure quartzrock which are at times very like roofs 'of

voiaquartz. Often those beds are strongly felspathic, the felspar

occurring among the quartz in distinguishable grains, or larger

crystalline masses, giving the rock rather a granitic appearance.

The only other region where I know of somewhat similar beds of
quartz rock occurring with other gneisses is in the schistose region

of the Nellore distriot. Thero, however, the quartz rock becomes
often a fine, compact quartzite

;
here, in Travancoro, thero aro

no approaches to such compact forms.

1 So far ns is yot. known, flu* gallon beds do nol. extend into Malabar, but tho
Warkilli bods aro known to occur at two places id least in Mulubar, namely, going
nor tliwards

(1) btujporv. whom Lieutenant. Newbold obtained the following mnnsuromcmls
in tho suction of a cliff extending down to tho wntordovol in tho river :

—

“ Four foot, of rnuidy alluvial noil.

Ton foot of looso sandstone; with hods of achroous earth.

Twenty foot of gritty aimdutono, passing into grit ty latorite, and variegated
in its lower portions with red and yellow bands.

Carboniferous stratum varying from ft few inches to fivo foot in thickness.”

—(Madras Journal of Utomtmo and Soionco, Vol. Xl, pp. 230-243).

Mr. King seems to have overlooked this account of Lieutenant Nowbohl’s when
stating t.hat all the latcritio country about. Calicut and Brypom is “ merely one of a
decomposed forte of gneiss”,-—(Records, Geological Survey. Vol,

, p. 101.)

(2) Mr. (). Caiman, an ox- Deputy Collector of Malabar, while sinking
(January—May 137(5) a well in his garden in the Cantonment of Cannon ore,observed
tho following facts

Strata wot with,

1ST,

Hod eart h mid gravel 8
Tough, lmrd laterifco . . 20
Itc.d and yellow clay . . 10
Blue clay . . JO
(tai'lxmilbrouMstea turn with danunor (resin) fruil.s rosonv

1)1 ing those of tho alukkappayim (SpJur.rantJins .hul .)

—

ores and metals
White sand with spring of water .. .. ,. l

Total depth of well .. .TO

'Diameter of well .. 17

.Distance from tho sou about quarter mile, This carboniferous stratum is well

known at. Oannnnoro, and it is often mot with in sinking wells at that plnco.

It also crops out in tho low cliffs on the soiwshoro,

* In boring for foundations for a road bridge in tho hod of the Kallai rivor at

Dalian t ip 1883, a stratum of what looked liko a carbonaceous shale was 'net with at

thirty foot to thirty-six foot, below rivor bed fn one boro bole tho thickness of

this stratum was six foot
; in another two foot. Other boro holes on oither aide did

not moot, with this stratum, which lay undor stiff, grey, hlnolc and blue clays,
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“ The common gneisses are felspathic quartzoae varieties of

white or grey colours, very largely charged with garnets. A parti-

cular form of them is an exceedingly tough, hut largely crystallized,

dark-grey or greenish felspathic rock.

“ Massive hornblendic gneisses are not common. Indeed,

hornblende may be said to be a comparatively rare constituent of

the Travancore gneisses.

“ All the gneisses are more or loss charged with titaniforous iron

in minute grains; they aro likowise—only more visibly—as a rule,

highly garnetiferous. In fact, one might say that Travancore

is essentially a country of garnotiferous gnoisses. Tho garnets

themselves are only locally obtainable, it being impossible to break

them from the living rock while they are generally decomposed or

weathered. They are generally of small size, but aro vory rich in

color, the precious garnet being vory common. Other minerals,

such as red, blue and yellow sappli ire and jacinth, arc found among
the garnet sands so common on the sea-ahoro at certain placos.

The sea-sands are also full of titaniforous iron grain. While on

this subject, I may instance the beautiful and long known consti-

tution of the shore sands at Cape Comorin, whore, on tho beach,

may be seen tho strongest-colored streaks or ribbons, of good width,

of bright scarlet, black, purple, yellow and white sands of all these

minerals and tho ordinary silica.

" As will be seen further on, an enormous quantity of ferruginous

matter is collected among certain forms of woathcred gneiss and
other rocks, the source of which is hardly accounted foi in tho

apparent sparse distribution of iron in tho gneisses. After all,

however, an immense supply of ferruginous mattor must result from
the weathering of the garnets, when wo consider that they aro so

generally prevalent in all the gneisses, and crowdodly so in very

many of them.
“ The general lio of the gneisses is in two or throo parallel folds

striking west-north-west to cast-south-east. There is, perhaps,

rather a tendency of the strike inoro to the northward in tho broad
part of the hills, about Peermad, and on towards the Cochin terri-

tory. Thus between Trivandrum and Tinnevelly on the west coast,

or for some twelve to twenty miles inland, tho dip is high to tho

south-south-west inland of tho terraced or plateau country, or
among the first parallel ridges there is a north-north -oast dip

;

then, on the mountain zone, there is again a high dip generally to
the south-south-west. Thus tho inclination of tho bods is gonorally
high, right across tho strike with a crushed-up condition of the
folds

;
but they are often at a low angle, and the anticlinal on the

western, tho synclinal on the eastern, side are plainly distinguishable.
About Kurtallam (Courtallum), on the Tinnevelly side, tho riao up
from tho synclinal is very well displayed, and in their strike west-
north-westward into the broad mountain land, the beds of this
place clearly take part in a further great anticlinal which is displayed
in a great flat arch of the Peermad strata. With this widening
out of tho mountain mass there is rather an easier lie of tho strata,
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" Southwards from the Ariankow traverse just (totalled, there is

much crushing up of the beds
;
but they roll out flatter again towards

the southern extremity, and there are good indications of n. further
synclinal to the south-south-west in the northerly low-dipping beds
of Cape Comorin.

“ Foliation is very strongly developed : indeed it is hero, practi-

cally, bedding and lamination, of which there are some wonderful
exhibitions. At Capo Comorin, indeed, some of the gneiss in its

woathored condition (not lateritized) is scarcely to be distinguished,

at first, from good thick bedded and laminated sandstones and
flaggy sandstones.

{f
There is no special development of igneous rocks either in the

way of granites or greenstones, though small veins and dykes are

common, generally running nearly with the strike of the gneiss.

In South Travancore, or north of the parallel of Trivandrum, there

are stronger occurrences of granite, in which the mica is abundant
and in largish masses.

" Tiie great feature about the gneisses in Travancore, and
indeed also in Cochin and Malabar, is their extraordinary tendency
to weather or decompose, generally into white, yellow, or reddish

felspathie clayey .rocks, which, in many places and often very

extensivofy, ultimately become what is hero always called laterite .

i

1 Tho vexed question of tho formation of laterite is still sub juriice. Thore are

throe thoorio.s accounting lor it, namely, tho marine ;
tho flnviatilo ; nml tho sub-

aerial. Tho chief difficulty lies in t ho total absence of nil organic remains, for chip-

ped instruments, which have boon found in it, arc only indirectly of organic origin.

Alluding to tho different kinds of rock which go by tho nnmo of “ latorito ” Mr. King,

in a footnote to his papor on “ tho Workilli and Quilon bods in Travancore,” says :

“ The origin of laterite being still unsettled, it is ns woll that no opportunity should

bo neglected for keeping certain points in tho investigation woll to the foro. Only
latoly I see that my colleague Mr. I*

1

. 11. Mallet, in his paper 'On tho ferruginous

hods associated with tho basaltic rocks of North-Eastern Ulster in relation lo Indian

laterite’ (Records, Geological Survey of India, XJV, p. MS), writes with reference

to a generalization of Mr. W. J. M’Qoe of Farley, Town, United States of America :

' But that, latorito iy a product, of tho alt oration in situ of the underlying rocks is a
view open to serious objections, which has been fully discussed by Mr. lilanford.’

Now this is striking at actual facts, against which no local or theoretical objections

can be taken into consideration j for, to put it plainly, and as long ns wo are unable

to define strictly what shall and wluvt shall not ho called latorito among Mm strunge

forruginouu rocks which go by that mnno, certain forms oJ this rock are actually

and really an altered condition of the rock in situ. Such is tho case in Travancore,

Malabar, and Ceylon, where I lmvo over and over again 1,raced tho latorito (as it is

called in Travancore) or tho * Kalin k 1 (tho Singalcso synonym) into tho living

gneiss rock. I have hold this view of what, may ho callod the Jatoritizat ion oi gnoisw

with Mr. II. Iliuoo Foote (my colleague in Madras) tor the last twenty year* : our

corfchiaionH have boon based on observations on tho Nilgris, Rhovaroys, und other

elevated regions in tho Kurnool und Cuddapah district s ;
and my enlarged experience

of tho western coast, and Ceylon has only confirmed i ( . Our experience ol tho Uoccan

laterites in not an extended, but, wo are agreed also that some of these must be pro-

ducts of alteration of tho rock in situ.”—(Records, Geological Survey, XV, p. 06).

And Mr. King goes on in tho text (|». 97) to distinguish “ three forms of rock lioro

(Warkilii) and in the neighbourhood which usually go by the name ol laterite :

" (?) Superficialferniginoush/ cemented debris.
u

(2) 'Tho ferruginous, clayey, roddiali or brown colored, irregularly vesicular

and vormiform scabrous rock forming tho uppermost portion of the Warkilli beds,

which is unmistakably dotritul, and which I will call laterite in this paper.
‘ f

(3) Tho altered form of decomposed gneiss (callod ‘Kabuk’ in Ceylon),

which I shall hero write of ns lateritized gneiss. This form'always eventually shows

tr^eos of original crystalline structure and constitution.”
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The evidence? of this are, after all, only well seen in the field
;
but it

may be stated here that these are seen principally in the constituent

minerals, mainly the quartz, being still identifiable in much of

the rook ; in the lamination or foliation being also traceable
;
in

the gradual change from the massive living rock to the soft and

finally hard, scabrous, and vermicular ferruginous clayey resultant

called latorite
;
and in tho thin, pale, and poorly ferruginous forms

exhibited by the weathering and alteration of the more folspathic

and quartzoso gneisses

.

" This altored form of the weathered gneiss oeours over a dofinito

area which I have laid down approximately in tho map. At the

same time, the change from unweathored gneiss to this bolt is not

sharp
;
for long before the eastern limit of the more generally

lateritized belt is 3*cachcd, approaching it from tho mountain zone,

the groat change has begun.

“ Very soon after one begins to leave the higher ribs of the

mountains and to enter on the first long slopes loading down to tho low

country,the gneiss begins to be weathored for some depth into a clayoy

rock, generally of pale colors, streaked and veined with ferruginous

matter, and having always an appreciable upper surface of scabrous

or pisolitic brown iron clay, which is, of course, probably largely

tho result of ferruginous wash, and, less so, of ferruginous infiltration.

Also the ferruginous and lateritoid character is devolved to a

certain extent according to the composition of tho gneisses
;
but,

on the whole, there is no doubt that the upper surface generally

over large areas is lateritized to a certain depth irrespective of tho

varying constitution of the strata.

“ Then, as the rocks are followed or crossed westward tho altera-

tion becomes more frequent, decided, and deeper seated
;
though

still, all over the field, ridges, humps, and bosses of the living rock
rise up from the surrounding more or less decomposed low-lying

rock areas.

“ This generally irregular and fitfully altored condition of the
gnoisses begins at an elevation of about four hundred foot above
the sea, and thus it extends as a sort of fringe of varying width
along the Iowor slopes of the mountains.

“ At a yet lower level, say from two hundred to one hundred and
fifty feet, and so nearer the sea-coast, there is a bettor defined holt

of more decidodly lateritized form of weathered gneiss, in which
the unaltered rock occurs less frequently, and then always in more
or less flatly rounded humps and masses, which never rise above
a general dead level. This belt is, in fact, a country of undulating
downs (where free from thick and lofty jungle), or tolorably uniform
level stretches of forest land. Occasionally it also shows a plafcoau
surface, or it is broken into small and low flat-topped hills. Always
it is very deeply indented by river and stream valleys, or oven by
some of the backwaters which have high and steep shores,
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“ Further northwards the plateau character of the lateritio

gneiss belt is very well developed in Malabar,

“ It is remarkable of this coastal belt of country that its laterito

(an altered, or ferruginously infiltrated condition of weathered or

decomposed gneiss) is not to be distinguished from any other

laterito, except that which is made up of obviously dotrital material,

“ Whatever the latorito of Travancoro or Malabar may have been

originally, it is a useloss form of the rook, being crumbly and soft

as a general rule, and oftonor of a rod color than brown, The
character of the climate does, in fact, appear to militate against

the changing of the red peroxide of iron in the rock to the brown
peroxide, during which change the proper cementing and hardening

of tho sound rock, such as that on the east coast or in the Deccan,

is evidently brought about.

“ The next succeeding rook formations, namely, tho Quilon and
Warkilli beds, occur as a very small patch on the coast between the

Quilon and Anjongo backwaters.
<{ The Quilon bods are only known through the researches of the

late Genera] Cullen, who found them cropping out at the baso of

the low latorito clilfs edging tho backwater of that place, and again

in wells which lie had dug or deepened for the purpose, I was

myself not able to find a truce 1 of them. They are Said to be

argillaoeous limestones, or a kind of dolomite, in which a marine

fauna 2 of univalve shells, having an eocene facies ,
was found, and

they occur at about forty feet below the laterito of Quilon, which is

really the upper part of the next group.

“ The Warkilli beds, on the other hand, are clearly seen in the

cliffs edging the sea-shore somo twelve miles south of Quilon, where

they attain a thickness of about one hundred and eighty feet, and
havo the following succession in descending order :

—
Laterite (with sandstone masses).

Sandy clays (or lithomarge).

Sandy clays (with sandstone bands).
„

Alum clays.

Lignite bods (with logs of wood, oto.).

1 They havo since boon satisfactorily identified as occurring at a placo called

Parappalelearn on tho Quilon backwater about six and a half miles norfrh-oaat of tho

Rosickmey at Quilon.
- Tho marine fauna to which Mr. King horo rofors in thus described in an extract

quotod by him in his paper on 11 Tho Warkilli and Quilon both in Travancoro.’

’

“ Lastly como the argillaceous limestone of the Malabar Const, not only abundantly
charged with tho orbolite just mentioned” (Orb. Mulobaricu—but it is doubtful)

for reasons assigned by Mr. King, whether this orbolite was actually found in the

Quilon bods), “ but thou again in company with Strombus fort ini, together with

Ctrlthrum rude, Itanella bufo, Cassis sculpta , Voluta juyosn , Conus cntmulatus,

and G. maryinulus (Grant. Geol. Cutch. Tort. Foss,) : also Natica, Turbo , Plcurotoma,

Panciolaria, Murex, Caneellaria, Ancillaria, and G</preo, all (now species?) closely

allied in form to tho figured shells of the eocene period. Tho orbolite differs very

little, oxcopt in sizo, from Orbicnlina anyulata, Zam. (Encyclop. Mothodique,

page 4G8, fig. 11), from which I infer that tho iafcter should also bo included among
orbolites, Lamarck.”

—

[Record#, Geological Survey, XV

,

. 00.]
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The bottom lignite beds rest on loose white sancl, and nothing

is known, of any lower strata.

“ It will be soon how this set of strata has an upper portion, or

capping of laterito, which is, however, clearly detrital. On the

landward edge of the field of those Warkilli beds, there is in places

only a thin skin, representative of these upper beds, of latori tic

grits and sandstones lying directly on the gneiss, which is itself

also lateritized ;
and it is very hard, as may bo supposed, to distin-

guish the boundary between the two unless the detrital character

of the former deposits is well displayed. Tims the upper part of

the formation has overlapped the gneiss. It is also this upper

portion which overlies the Quilon beds, which are also apparently

overlapped.

“ These Warkilli beds constitute, for so much of the ooast, the

seaward edge of the plateau or terraced country above described,

and they present similar features. The Warkilli downs arc a feature

of the country—bare, grass grown, long, flat undulations of Iatorite,

with, about Warkilli itself, small plateau hills forming tho higher

ground—one hundred and eighty to two hundred feet above tho

sea. These downs, too, and the small plateaus or flat-topped hills,

are partly of the Warkilli laterito and parity of the latoritoid gnoiss.

“ Whatever form of denudation may have produced the now
much worn terrace of the gnoissic portion of the country, tho same
also determined the general surface of the Warkilli beds. Indeed,

it gradually dawned on me while surveying this country, having

the romembrance of wiiat I had soon of the plateaus and torracod

lowland in Malabar in previous years, that here, eloarly, on this

western side of India is an old marine terrace, which must be of later

date than tho Warkilli beds.

“ These are, as I have endeavoured to show in another paper,

of probably upper tertiary ago, and equivalent of the Cuddaloro
sandstones of the Coromandel. Hence this terrace must bo late

tertiary or post-pliocene,.and it marks, like the long stretches of

laterite and sandstones on the eastern side of the country, the last

great or decided elevation 1 of Southern India, prior to which, as

is very probable, the Indian land rose almost directly from tho sea.

by its Western Ghats and had an eastern shore line which is now
indicated very well by the inner edge of the Tanjovo, South Arcof,

Madras, Nellore, and Godavari bolts of Iatorite and sandstone.

-

“ Mr. Foote has already generalized in tin’s way for the eastern
side of Southern India in particular

;
but I think he makes the

elevation too great, including, as he does in his Iatorite deposits,
patches of lateritized gravels and rock masses ranging up to a height
of five hundred feet at least, which are not so definitely part and
parcel of the proper coastal developments.

^

1 iJiis reminds one of tho traditionary account of tho jwVhoiiIouh rorlnn^ntion of
KorftJam from the sea by the might of Parana, Raman,
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“ The plateau form of the Coromandel areas has often already

been commented on
;
but their connection with a terraced form of

marine denudation is more olearly brought out now that the evident

conformation of the Travancorc and Malabar lowland is ascertained.

“ The somewhat different level of the surfaces of these plateau

lands on each side of t.ho peninsula is also interesting in so far as

there is an evident general very slight inclination of the whole to

the south-eastward,
“ One moro vory small patch of variegated sandstones, but

assooiatod with scarooly any laterite, occurs in the Travancoro

country at Nagarcoil, about twelve miles north of Cape Comorin.

I should cortainly take this to be representative of the Cuddalore

sandstones so long as no positive evidence to the contrary turns up ;

and it may be the nearest connecting link between these rocks on

the eastern coast and the Warkilli beds,

“ Tlie rocont deposits are the usual blown-sands and alluvial

deposits of the low flats along the coast
;

an exceptional form

occurs at Cape Comorin in the shape of a hard calcareous sandstone,

which is crowded with true fossils and casts of the living Helix

vilata. It appears to bo simply a blown-sand, modified through

the infiltration of calcareous waters. Loose blown-sands are

heaped over it now in places, among wliich are again thousands

and thousands of tho dead shells of the past season. The examina-

tion of this doposit has, however, been left to Mr. Foote, who has

likewise reserved for his study other remarkable fossiliferous rocks

of very late age wliich occur in this neighbourhood.”

The soils resulting from the geological formations which Mr. King

thus describes have been roughly grouped by the natives into three

classes, namely

—

Pasima—a rich, heavy, clayey, tenacious soil.

Pasimarasi—the above with an admixture of sand, and of a

loamy character.

Pasi—sandy soils.

Each of these classes is again subdivided into three, so that in

reality there are nine classes of soils, and this classification is used in

determining tho rovenuo assessments on rico lands, to which indeed

this classification is alone applied.

It is also laid clown in the Hindu Sastras that tho above classifi-

cation of soils can be roughly applied to any particular soil in the

following manner : one cubic kol or yard of earth being excavated,

soil of the best description (pasima), if put back into the pit thus

excavated, will suffice to more than fill it
;
while loamy soil (pasima-

rasi) will exactly fill it, and sandy soil (rasi) will not suffice to fill it

The poor sandy soils are chiefly found on the low-lying lands near

the coast, and the coconut palm flourishes vigorously in them if the

subsoil water is within easy reach of its roots. The uplands are

chiefly formed of cletrital laterite, many of them being little better

than gravel quarries, and of what Mr, King calls lateritized gneiss,
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Some of the most productive grain land in the district, lies in the

Wal&wanad Taluk where lateritc is scarce, and where the pashm

lands are chiefly to be met with. On the mountain slopes and ridges,

where the gneiss does not crop up, there is an immense store of rich

black mould produced by decayed vegetable matter.

The chief building material in the district is lateritc, a most

valuable material for some kinds of buildings and a most treacherous

material for other kinds. In the mass, when not exposed to the

atmosphere, it is as a rule'soft and therefore easily obtainod. It. is

cut out in squared oblong pieces with an axe having a, bifurcated

blade and is dressed to the shape wanted by means of a rough

adze. After exposure to the air for some time it becomes hard

and answers nearly all the purposes for, which bricks are used, but

it varies greatly in quality. Some of the best sorts stand damp

and exposure to the air as well as the best sandstone, while, on the

other hand, arched bridges and high revetments, when constructed

of inferior sorts, arc mjt.oriou.sly unsafe, as the material (especially

during the rains) is very apt to crush.

Suction 13.—(Jlimatk and Natural Phmnomicna,
" mm« m mm a IMM a mm a j^m a MB

To understand aright the climate of Malabar it is necessary first

of all to glance at a few of the more prominent facts which hold

good not only of Malabar, but of all intertropioal countries similarly

situated.

And the first and most obvious fact which strikes an observer

is the uniformity of temperature throughout the year as tested by
the thermometer. The thermometer shows a mean annual tempe-

rature on the sea-coast of 81° ifahr. It rarely rises above !)()",

and it seldom falls below 70°, It may be said in short that it is

always hot, sometimes hotter, but never very hot.

This is not solely nor even chiefly due to the great altitude of the

sun at midday as very often supposed, for the sun is no higher in the

heavens in Malabar at certain seasons than it is in temporate climates.

Moreover, the sun shines much longer iri summer in temperate
climates than it does in Malabar. Kindlier it may be observed that

the month in which the sun is at its highest in Malabar, and its

hours of shining longest, is by no means the hottest month of tho
year. At the same time of course it is to be remembered that the

altitude of the sun is always great, and its hours of sinning -are

comparatively long throughout the year, varying as they do from
a maximum of about twelve hours and thirty- five minutes in the
hitter half of June to a minimum of about eleven hours and thirty-

five minutes in the latter half of December.

One of the most important factors in maintaining this high
temperature is the superheated condition of the surface soil. There
is no thick body of cool earth on the surface capable of quickly
absorbing the sun’s rays as there is in the temperate zones, where,
the range of the thermometer being greater, the depth at which
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an uniform temperature for the year is reached is deep below the

surface of the earth. The uniform annual temperature depth is .

soon reached in Malabar, and the consequence is that the surface

soil becomes superheated and is constantly radiating its heat both

by day and night, and thus maintaining a comparatively high

temperature. Another very efficient cause of the high temperature

maintained throughout the year is the influence of the aqueous
vapour of the atmosphere. It has already been noticed that an
ocean current .sweeps across from the African and Madagascar
shores, and one brunch of it. apparently impinges on the coast

a little to the north of the district. This brings with it an atmos-

phere more or less saturated with moisture. And the ocean itself

is always at hand and the sea breeze always highly saturated with

moisture blows steadily for several hours of each day in the dry

weather. Finally during June, July and August—the south-west

monsoon season—the wind blows all day and night long off the ocean

and rolls up before it dense masses of vapour. The atmosphere is

therefore throughout the year in a more or less saturated condition,

and the superfluous heat which, as observed above, is given off by
the ('arth’s surface is, instead of being radiated off into space, very

largely absorbed by the aqueous vapour held in suspension in the

atmosphere. This aqueous vapour in fact acts like a blanket,

preventing the earth from losing heat at night by radiation into

space, and the greater the heat is the greater is the capacity of the

atmosphere for absorbing moisture. A cloudless night in Malabar

does not, as those who have experienced it can testify, betoken

a cool night as it usually does elsewhere.

The above facts are not, however, without their compensating

advantages, for the ocean never becomes superheated like the land,

and the ocean breezes which blow throughout the year, and in

particular the south-west monsoon wind, arc comparatively cool

winds. In the south-west monsoon season, the temperature of the

atmosphere is low in spite of the fact that the sun then attains its

greatest elevation in the heavens, and for days, sometimes for weeks

together, the dense mass of the monsoon clouds shelters the earth

-from the sun’s direct rays.

In laet, so dense and so unbroken is the stratum of clouds in the

south-west monsoon season that the uniformity of temperature is

chiefly maintained by another cause, namely, by condensation of

the 'atmospheric vapour in the shape of rain. To convert water

into steam requires a large amount of heat, and the reverse process,

the condensation of aqueous vapour into rain, necessitates the

liberation of a large store of heat. So long as the water retains

its gaseous form, the heat is insensible, but on being liberated it

helps to keep up the high temperature of the air. And this is no

doubt what happens to a great extent in the monsoon season when
the earth is screened by clouds.

But finally there is also evaporation, a conversion of watery

jpoleoulea into their gaseous form, in which process a large amount
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of boat becomes latent or insensible. This goes on in the hours ot

hottest sunshine. The district is well supplied with rivers and
* backwaters, and there is besides the ocean always at hand for the

sun’s rays to act upon. The heat thus absorbed is groat, and

evaporation plays no inconsiderable part in moderating the heat

and reducing the temperature on land.

Vegetation thrives in such a climate ns Malabar possesses, and

it is needless to dwell on the luxuriance of grass and shrub and

tree presented in Malabar to the eye of a traveller crossing from tho

arid plains and hot winds of tho country east of the ghat mountains.

The mountains themselves play an important part in sheltering tho

country lying to the west of them, for they cool down tho winds

passing over thorn
;
but in tho extreme south of tho district, whore

the Palghat gap permits the hot land winds to rush through un-

impeded, vegetation receives a severe check in tho dry months.

Even here, however, the balance of nature is maintained, for heated

plains invite the inrush of moist sea breezes, and though tho days

are hot, the sea breeze lasts longer than it does on the coasts, and

brings with it fresh nights and cool mornings even in March and

April, the hottest months of the year.

Nor is the climate less favourable to man and animals ; for, as

Mr. Wallace in his work on
**
Tropical Nature ” justly observes :

“ The large absolute amount of moisture always present in tho air

is almost as congenial to the health of man as it is favourable to tho

growth and development of vegetation ”—(p. 17). Facts bear out

the truth of this remark, and it is matter of common observation

that Europeans, who leave the coast in the hot months to seek the

coolness and the “ sweet half-English Nilgiri air ” of the mountains,

return after their holiday trip to find their brethren in tho plains

in the enjoyment of robust health and vigorous constitutions.

The best timo to seek a change on the coast is in the months whon
the sky is screened by heavy clouds, when the almost incessant

rain of the south-west monsoon has filled the air and tho earth

with an excess of moisture, and when thick clothing is necessary

to stave off maladies arising from the chilly damp. It is then, too,

that animals require extra care and extra comforts in tho shape of
warm dry beds. It is altogether a mistake to suppose that horses and
dogs and cattle generally thrive worse in the humid climate of the
west coast than in other places to the east of the mountains. There
is absolutely less risk to a heated animal to bo exposed to the moist
air of the coast climate than to the chilly breezes that prevail at

certain seasons elsewhere, and it is matter of experience that with
the most ordinary care a sensitively organized animal like the horse
enjoys as good health on the coast as inland.

All kinds of property, susceptible of damage by excessive mois-
ture, are very liable to be spoilt. Articles made of leather, tho
binding of books, furniture whoso parts are glued together, instru-
ments made of steel or iron, woollen articles of clothing, silks, etc.

require especial care in the monsoon season. They become
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mildewed, they fall to pieces, they rust, they become spotted,

they lose their colours, and, general!}' speaking, perish unless great

care and elaborate drying arrangements are undertaken.

Another most striking point in regard to the climate is the

extreme regularity as a rule of the seasons. It once happened to

the present writer to be asked one day in the end of the month of

February or beginning of March as to the likelihood of rain coming

soon, and the reply given on the spur of tho moment was that on
the 22nd of March at 2 p.m. the first shower would fall. As a matter

of fact, the shower did come on that day and at that hour, within

ten minutes or so. This was not altogether a haphazard guess,

for the 22nd of March is the vernal equinox, and 2 p.m. in the day
is precisely tho hour at which most frequently the daily battle

between sea-breeze and land-wind begins. In some seasons, though

not in all, the first distant rumble of thunder along the line of ghats

betokens that 2 p.m. has just struck or is about to strike. This

daily battle begins as soon as nature’s pendulum (so to speak)

commences slowly to swing back with the passage of the sun across

the equator into tho northern hemisphere. And so it is throughout

the seasons with a regularity as to months and almost to days and
hours, perfectly astonishing to people accustomed to livo in less

settled climes.

The rotation of seasons is very much as follows : towards the

end of March or beginning of April the first distant mutterings of

thunder are heard among the hills. In some seasons, these thunder-

storms occur regularly every afternoon, and occasionally the thunder-

showers extend as far as the coast line. In other seasons the,

advent of these storms is not such a regular daily occurrence, nor

is the hour at which they begin so marked. At first the land-wind

usually gets the advantage and blows throughout the night
;

in

the forenoon, there is a lull
;

then, as the inland surface of the

country becomes heated, the sea-breeze rushes in to supply the place

of the atmosphere rarified by the heat. This continues until the

thunder-storms commence or until night sets in, for on the coast

tho sea-breeze declines with the setting sun, and it is only far inland

that it continues to blow through the early part of the night. As

the season progresses, the western winds from the sea usually gain

in force, while the land-winds from the east and north-east fail.

Towards the end of May or beginning of June, the south-west

monsoon wind finally obtains the mastery, and the regular rains

begin'and are usually ushered in by heavy banks of cloud to seaward,

by a heavy swell from tho west, and by an electric storm of more
than usual violence. In some seasons, the electrical disturbance at

this time is very great, the roar of the thunder is continuous for

man}' minutes together, and the blaze of the many coloured light-

ning flashas almost incessant. In the season of 1873, the duration

of one of these thunder-peals was noted. It lasted for no less than
thirty-five minutes, during all of which time there was no cessation

in the roar of sound, one thunder-peal succeeding another, now
near, now far, without a single moment’s interval between them
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The blaze of light
,
too, at such times is truly awful. Once, howovor,

the south-west monsoon lias asserted itself, the thunder-storms

cease, the wind settles steadily in the west, and as the season pro-

gresses it veers a point or two to the northward of west, although

inland it blows steadily all the time from south-west. The expla-

nation of the fact of the wind veering to the north of west is that

as it strikes the coast it follows, the direction of the littoral current

which at this season runs from north to south. The figures given

in the Statistical Appendix No. 1 attest the volume of rain which

falls at this season, but even in the heaviest weather one or two

hours of each day are free from rain, and there is sometimes a cessa-

tion for a fortnight. These long breaks in the monsoon, if there

occur with them a fresh breeze and a bright sky with scattered

clouds, are most enjoyable, but on the other hand the short intervals

between the rain squalls of the monsoon arc most oppressive, the

air is supersaturated with moisture, the heat is also at the same time

great, and of wind there is none, in the end of September, the

south-west monsoon dies away, nature's pendulum (to use the same
metaphor) again begins to swing back, and sometimes battles royal

again take place between the contending aerial currents, In

October, the north-east monsoon or land-wind has usually asserted

itself, and with it the rain becomes less frequent, the country

begins to dry up, and by the end of December the dry weather has,

as a rule, fairly set in. The period of regular land-winds at night

and morning and of sea-breezes during the. day then commences
and lasts till, with the venial equinox, the period of disturbance

again sets in.

Of the xoul/i-west monsoon and the discovery by Hippaios —the

Columbus of antiquity as he has been called—of its importance to

navigators, the following interesting account is taken from M’Crin-

dle’s translation of the “ Periplus Maris Drythrob
j i “ The whole

round of the voyage from Kano and Hndaimon Arabia, which we
have just described, used to be performed in small vessels which
kept close to shore and followed its windings, but Mippalos was the

pilot who first, by observing the bearings of the ports and
the configuration of the sea, discovered the direct course across the

ocean
;
whence as, at the season when our own JEtesians are blowing,

a periodical wind from the ocean likewise blows in the Indian sea,

this wind, which is the south-west, is, it seems, called in these seas

Hippaios (after the name ofthe pilot who first discovered the passage
by means of it). From the time of this discovery to the present
day, merchants who sail for India either from Kane or as others do
from Aromata, if Limurike be their destination, must often change
their track, but if they are bound forBorugaza or Skythia they are
not retarded for more than three days, after which, committing
themselves to the monsoon which blows rigid in the direction of
their course, they stand far out to sea, leaving all the gulfs we have
mentioned in the distance.

5
’ It is generally accepted that Hippaios

made his discovery in the first century A.D.
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Excessive falls of rain are quite common and floods are frequent.

On 19th and 20th of May 1882 there was registered a very heavy

fall of rain. Several rain-gauges in different parts of the town of

Calicut registered from eighteen to twenty-five inches in the twenty-

four hours, and as an instance of a heavy fall spread over a longer

period in the monsoon of 1871 the rain-gauge at the Collector’s

office in Calicut registered over six inches per diem for six conse-

cutive days. But floods do litfclo damage : the rivers have in the

course of ages worn down for themselves deep river beds, which, as

a rule, contain all ordinary floods, and the common latorito soil of

the country is so porous that within half-an-hour of the heaviest

shower of rain the roads are dried up, and but for the dripping trees

and bushes there would be very little to tell of the rain that had just

ceased.

Of unusual storms there are but few records. This is perhaps to

be explained by the fact that the mountain peaks of the Western

Ghats prevent altogether or disperse any cyclonic tendency of the

winds, but the squalls which usher in the south-west monsoon are

at times terrific in their violence, and do much damage to ships

which have incautiously remained too long on the coast to complete

their lading. These squalls arc accompanied by mountainous seas,

and the wind and waves together generally smash the strongest

cables of the best equipped ships. With their anchors gone, the

ships usually attempt to set sail, but, the squall being past, the sea-

men find there is a lull in the wind, while the sea runs as high as

ever. If the attempt to make an offing is persisted in, the ship

generally drifts slowly into the breaker, and the most skilful seamen

usually attempt to beach their ships instead of trying to work them

out to sea.

The (/real storm of the 10th, 17th and 18th April 1847 is perhaps

the only occurrence, of the kind of which some details are on record.

The storm originated somewhere beyond the southern islands of the

Laccadive group. It swept over the islands of Kalpeni and

Androth, and did some damage to Kavarathi, but Agatti was

apparently beyond the circle of its violence. Of ninety thousand

coconut trees in each of the islands of Kalpeni and Androth the

hurricane left only seven hundred standing in Kalpeni and eight

thousand in Androth. Kalpeni was also partially submerged by a

wave, and the drinking water of the people in wells was spoilt

and their stores of food and their houses destroyed. Of a popu-

lation of over one thousand six hundred in Kalpeni, four hundred

and fifty only remained, but it was estimated that from three hun-

dred to four* hundred people only had perished hi the storm or of

famine afterwards, and that the others had loft the island. Of a

population of over two thousand five hundred in Androth, nine

hundred only remained, the rest having either perished in the storm

or dispersed. Two boats with ninety-six males and a number of

females belonging to Agatti were caught in the storm and heard

of no more. The storm wave dashed on the coast in ft very unexpec-

ted manner, and its effects were felt from Oannanore to Chetwai,

3
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The wave destroyed the Cannanorc Custom house
;

it came in so

suddenly that the officials had hardly time to escape by the rear

as the sea swept in at the front. The wave rushed up the Kotta

river and destroyed the Pdlliyctd dam and the cultivation above

it over two miles from the mouth of the river. The Hoods from

inland breached the new work on the Conolly canal at Oil taut.

At Pivrappamvmjadi and Tamer private persons suHerod much loss

from the sudden rise of the sea. The wave rushed up the VclUyun-

Icod river and destroyed the Ayinichira dam and the cultivation

above it. The sea also “ forced a new and deep opening into the

Chavakkad back-water and broke with much strength on the ttuna-

makkal 1 dam, which, however, sustained no injury,” but the crops

in the bed of the lake were injured by the Hoods from inland.

Earthquakes are fortunately not very frequently experienced, nor,

when they do occur, are they destructive in their effects. On the

31st December 1881 at 7- JO a.m. (Madras time) a tremulous motion

of the earth, apparently from cast to west, was observable at ( Client.

It lasted only a few seconds, and the motion which, at (Julicut,

was unaccompanied by any rumble or noise, was so slight Mint

persons walking and tiding out of doors at the time failed to notice

anything unusual. To those indoors, however, the motion was very

perceptible, and one or two persons felt sick. This earthquake

was preceded by something of the saute kind about- mid-night of the

preceding night, and a peculiar rumbling and a noise as of rushing

waters was heard, but these were so faint that they escaped general

observation. This earthquake extended over a wicle area, stretching

from the Malabar Coast to the Amman ('oast and as far north

at TChatmandu in Nepal and south as far at least as the Nicobar
Islands. Two months later -on :18th February IKK;! abmil

6-1G a.m. (Madras time) another smart shock of earthquake was felt

at Calicut, but it seems to have been a mere local affair, extending
as far north as Tcllicherry and as far east as the Nilgiri mountains.
There was the same tremulous motion as on the previous occasion,

but the motion gradually increased, and a muffled roar was heard
approaching, passing, and dying away. It was like the noise of a
short train passing through a tunnel underfoot at the rate of several

hundred miles per hour, in a direction from south to north. Fur-
niture and roof tiles and window frames shook audibly for a second.
From the first tremulous motion of the earth until everything was
again quiet there was no more than an interval of four or five

seconds. At 2 p.m. on 14th October of the same year (I8K2) the
Deputy Tahsildar at Allattur in the Lkilghat taluk heard a noise as
of a train proceeding underground from east to west. He happened
to be at the time in office, and the tables and boxes rattled audibly
while the shock lasted, which was only for a second or so. Further
south earthquakes occur occasionally also, and they have been
noticed on the following dates at Trivandrum :

—

February 1823,

September 19, 1841.

; Jiiiglit miles from t lie rivor month.
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November 20, 1845.

March 17, 1856.

August 1J, 1856—5 h, 51 m. 25 a. a.M.

August 22, 1856—4 h. 25 m. 10 <5. t.m. and
September 1, 1850—0 h. 1 5 m. 0 5. p.M.

At various periods of the year, but chiefly towards the close of

the rains, the sea and some of the backwaters exhale very offensive

effluvia. The water is at times of a dark porter colour, at other

times it inis been noticed to leave a deposit of black mud on the

sand. Whatever may ho the cause of this change in the water, it is

invariably fatal to fishes of all sorts, which float dead and dying

on the surface and arc thrown up by the waves on the beach. The
offensive smell is of course largely caused by the putrid fish, but

the water itself when thus changed has a peculiar fetid odour.

Many suggestions have been offered to account for the occurrence

almost annually of this Iced vellam- (had, stinking water) aa the natives

call it. Day, in his “ Land of the Peru mauls,” p. 417, suggests that

at Cochin it is due to the emptying of the pits in which coir fibre

is soaked before being twisted into rope—the effluvia from which,

ho very justly remarks, is “ most horrible”—and also by the empty-

ing or overflowing of ricc-fields in which vegetable matter is allowed

to puirify for manure. These causes do not, howorn*, apply to

all tho circumstances under which this phenomenon occurs, parti*

cuiarly in Malabar proper, and Dr. Day himself says that “ the

cause of this effluvia in the sea, during the hot months, is. difficult

to determine.” JJeneli, quoted by Dr. Da
vy, considered that in

Ceylon it arose from tho presence of vast numbers of the Arum
foptidum. The cause usually assigned, namely, the mixing of the

fresh -water from the flooded rivers with the salt-water of the ocean,

cannot account lor the occurrence of the phenomenon, in November
and December, arid an instance of its having been observed at TeJli-

cherry, where also there is no mud bank, in those months of the

year 1826 is on record. It is possible that the phenomenon is con-

nected with that puzzling one presently to be described, which in

the very height of the monsoon months vouchsafes calm harbours of

refuge for ships on the open coast.

The origin of the mud buys or mud bunks which exist at Northern

Kollam (near Qmlandy), at Calicut, and at Narakal in the Cochin

State, and at Aileppey in Travailcore, to which some allusion has

already been made in the description of the Kadalundi river, has

never yet been satisfactorily set at rest. Tho fact that at Narakal,

and sometimes too, at Aileppey mud banks exist, which enable

ships to load and discharge cargo in calm water on the open coast

all through the south-west- monsoo'n season is well known. At

Calicut, too, a small mud bank of a similar description is generally

present, and at Northern Kollam also. In fact it was at one time

supposed (erroneously of course) that the mud bank at Kollam

protected the fleet of Vasco da Gama through the monsoon season

of 1498, and this and the fact that a ship had lain there in safety

U
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tJie previous year and another had already taken up her position

for the season then approaching iiulueed the Joint Commissioners

in Malabar in 1798 to permit the Honorable Company's vessel

Morning Star to lie under the protection of the mud bank there

during the south-west monsoon of that year. Very heavy weather,

however, was experienced, the seas broke- through the bank, and the

Morning Star was wrecked, Thu characteristic of the mud hanks

is that an unctuous mud rises from the bottom of the sea-, becomes

dispersed in the water, and effectually stills the surf. That the

mud is always more or less present at the planes named is a fact,

but the annual churning up of this mud stratum hardly accounts

for all that has been observed, and Mr. If. Crawford, the late Com-
mercial Agent of the Travancore ttirkar at Alleppey, who lias perhaps

had better opportunities of watching the phenomenon than any

one else, came to the conclusion that subterranean passages or

streams communicating with some of the rivers and backwaters
“ become more active after heavy rains, particularly at the com-

mencement of the monsoon, and carry off the accumulating water

and with it vast quantities of soft mud.” In scanty monsoons the

mud banks arc less effective as anchorages. He also observed that

at seven hundred yards cast of the beach at Alleppey pipes were

being sunk at a deptli of fifty feet to sixty feet when the shafting

ran suddenly down to eighty feet and several buckets of mud
from this depth were brought up, corresponding in every respect

with the mud thrown up by bubbles which ho had observed in the

sea. A cone of mud, he said,* at time ; appears above the water, the

cone or bubble bursts, throwing up immense quantities of soft

soapy mud and blue mud of considerable consistence in the form of

boulders with fresh water, debris of vegetable matter decayed, and
in some instances fresh bind green. Mr. Crawford's successor at

Alleppey, Mr. Rohde, confirms the observation, and states that he
has seen mud volcanoes bursting up in the sea during the rainy

season, to all appearance “ as if a barrel of oil had suddenly been

started below the surface.” He has conic to the conclusion that the

mud bank at that place, after being formed in the way above des-

cribed, is gradually floated away to the southward by the littoral

current, and fresh mud banks arc formed whenever the hydraulic
pressure of the inland backwater increases sufficiently to overcome
the subterranean resistance offered by the stratum of fluid mud
which exists at the spot described by Mr. Crawford. A further
proof, he observes, of the truth of this is to be found in the fuel/

that the extent of mud bank at Alleppey increases and diminishes" as
the level of the inland waters rises and falls, and this was most
observable in the monsoon season of 1882.

Of the mud itself, Dr. Day gives the following account :
” The

mud feels unctuous and sticky, but is not gritty unless mixed with
the sand. It is of a very dark greenish colour, and lias but a slight
odour. Under the microscope it shows ‘ very minute angular
fragments of quartz, the largest hardly visible without a lens : this
is. the sand. Secondly ,—Foranmnijerous shells, of the genus rotalia,
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and a few fragments of larger shells. Thirdly ,

—

J.Halomacece
,

of

which were discovered species from upwards of twenty genera.

Fourthly ,—a few spicules of sponges and corals, very minute :

and some amorphous matter which was not destroyed after long

boiling in strong acids.’ On a more elaborate) enquiry 1 the mud was
found to be very tenacious and resistant of pressure, like a stiff

piece of jelly
;
and it is supposed that, acting like an immense

spring, it yields to the pressure of the waves, that the water thus

loses its force and becomes quiescent whilst the nuul expanding
is prepared for a fresh encounter. An examination into its com-
position resulted in flic discovery of sixty-two species belonging

to thirty genera., of the class Orypfoyaniia and sub-group Diatomcm."

—Land of the Lemmauls, pp. 30, 37.

These phenomena, owing perhaps more to natural difficulties than

to any lack of interest in the sub ject, have not yet been exhaustively

investigated, but the following statement of facts is perhaps justified

by the observations so far made. The occurrence of the Iced vellum

(stinking water) and the existence of the mud banks are not neces-

sarily connected : fish can live in the latter, but not in tho former.

The former probably owes its deadly character to the generation

from subjacent strata by volcanic heat of poisonous matter or

vapour which is . absorbed by the water; and the latter, while

possibly deriving some of their mud oil from similar volcanic causes,

arc also replenished, in one instance at least, by subterranean

passages, full of liquid mud, communicating with the sea on one side

and the backwaters on the other.

SfifTfON F.—Fauna and Flora ok Malabar.

(By Rhodes Morgan, f.z.s., Member of the British Ornithologists

Union, District Forest Officer, Malabar.)

FORESTS AND TIMBER.

There being in Malabar great variations of climate, soil and

rainfall, and tho latter being nowhere less than fifty inches annually,

we find a rich and varied flora, which is best classified as follows :

—

(1) Tho littoral /one—soa-levol to 200 feet
;

rainfall 70 to 1311

inches.

(2) Zone of deciduous forest commencing some five miles or so

fronj tho bast' of the Western Ghats and in tho south-eastern portion

1 Minims Journal of Liloraturo and Scionco. Now Sorios, No. XII. p.
~ YVhilo thoso pagos hnvo boon passing through tho pi’os.-s Mr. King, of t ho

Goological Survey, has written a papor on tho subject, in which, for tho (list tirno,

it is conclusively proved that “ « sonsibln amount of oil ” oxiBts in the mild. Anti

tho oil, as ,\1r. King points out, may ho in part at loast tho ofificiont cause of tho

qnioBconco of tho soa. Tho oil, Mr. King thinks, u '*
tlorivecl perhaps in part from

tho decomposition of orguuisirn {in the mud), but principally From tho distillation

of oil in subjacent lignitiiorous deposits belonging presumably to War hi Hi .Strata,
1 '

Ho also suggosts that this distillation of oil from the lignitiforoue Warkilli

dopoaifca may bo duo to ' moderate boat arising from a Jina of volcanic onergy,"

“poisibiy lying parallol to tho west const, of India".

—

Record, Oeol, Surv.,

Vol. XVII, Pi. A, 1884, p. 14.
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of the range extending sonic distance up to an elevation of l,f>00

feet
;
rainfall (average) 130 inches.

(3) Tropical evergreen forest from 500 to 3,500 feet
;
rainfall

from 130 to 180 inchos.

(4) Evorgreen shola forest from 3,500 to 0,000 feet
;

rainfall

from 180 to 250 inches.

(5) Scrub shola forest from 6,000 feet upwards
;
rainlall from

260 to 300 inches.

(0) Open grass, scrub and bamboo, mixed deciduous and

evergreen forost (Wvnad plateau), from 2,000 t,<> 2,500 feet
;
rainfall

60 to 90 inches.

(7) Heavy deciduous forest with teak zone 50 to SO inches.

Perhaps the best way in which I can desoribo these various

classes of forost will be by asking the reader to kindly follow me on

a trip from, say, Calicut to the Mysore frontier.

We will first of all drive from the beach to Ella tin*, whore a

boat is in waiting for us to take us to like foot of the ghat near

ICuttiyadi. The road passes through a forest of Coco palms (Coco,

9

nucifera), ol which wo notice several varieties. Every hero and

there a giant Talipot (
Gorypha umbraculijh a

)
with Palmyra (Harassus

fiabelliformis) and Sago palms (Caryola urens) are t o bo soon, gener-

ally near houses, whilst on the edges ol paddy flats, groves of tho

graceful Aroca (A. catechu) are cultivated for tho sake of their

astringent nuts. Mango (Mangifera Indiea) and Jack (Arlocarpus

integrifolia) are abundant, and we soo planted in tho avenues,

white Dammer (Valeria Indica), Poonga (or Ooaga as it is here

called) (Pongamia glabra ), Banyans and Pocpuls (Virus Indira and
religiosa ), and in the compounds of-houses, tho Poinciana, covered

with its gaudy blossom, and the beautiful Lagerslroemia reginoc,

which, later on, we will see in full blossom at the base of the ghats.

The graceful Indian Laburnum (Cfassia jislula) with its pendulous
racemes of golden flowors, and long dark brown legumes, next claims
our attention.

Further on, we pass on our right, low Iaterite hills, or, which Uio
Cashew-nut tree

(
Anacardium occidentals

)
grows vigorously. We

pick some of the bright gold and crimson peduncles of the fruit on
which the curved ash-colcred nut is borne

;
but though tho former

are juicy and sweet they leave an acrid fooling behind in the throat.

The Casuarina (C. eguisilifoUa) seems tc thrive well also on these
hills where the laterito docs not actually outcrop on tho surface
but, where it does, it supports a scrubby growth of Lantana, Eugouias
oi which Eugenia bracteaia

,
a small tree in Wynad of thirty to

forty feet in height, and occasionally two feet in diameter, is here
a ramous shrub of three or four feet in height at tho most

; and two
species of Euphorbia, of which E. nivulia grows to over twonty feet
in height, and occasionally sandalwood {Santalum alburn) sown by
birds from cultivated trees in the neighbourhood.

*
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When wo got to Eilat ur wo find numerous boats < Irawn up on the
bcaoh of the backwater

;
our canoe is rather better than the others,

being larger and cloanor, with a neat semi-circular awning of Corypha
leaves. It has been cut. out of a single log of fyneo (Artocarpus

liirsuta), Home of the largo son-going boats, mado of this timber, are

worth from five hundred to six hundred rupees each, and last

for a groat number of years. Having crawled head foremost into

our boat
,
the roof of which is so low that we can just sii up without

knocking our heads against it, the boatman in the stern digs his

bamboo polo into
h
tho un-savoury mud, and wo are off. Our boat

is maimed by two men—-the one who polos and the man in tho
prow who rows with an antiquated oar made of a circular bit of

wood snooped out like a spoon and lashed to a bit of bamboo split

at tho ond, which forms the handle.

Tho backwater, or tidal crook up which we are going, is known
as the Agala-pula and is very irregular in shape, sometimes broaden-

ing cut to over two miles in width, anon narrowing, till you can

throw a stone across. Tho banks arc fringed with tho everlasting

oocoanut, and now and again, noar houses, wo see protfcy clumps of

dark green trees, principally jacks and mangoes, with Talipot and
Sago palms and occasional gaunt stems of the silk-cotton treo

(Bomba:a; Malalkmcum), from which tho breeze Heats clouds of

silky-down that drop gently in the water and boat down with tho

receding tide. At intervals wo pass groves of trees sacred to snakes,

whore stone images of the cobra, plentifully smeared with castor-oil

and red ochro, loan against the trees. Here the 'Frangipani (Ph-

mieria acuminata) scents tho air with its beautiful wax-like blossoms,

whilst a host of pied honibills (Hydrocma coronata) gorge them-

selves on the golden fruit of the deadly Nux-vomica (Stn/chnos

nux-vomica),

A scrubby growth of jungle fringes the oozy banks of the creek

and thousands of little red crabs race in and out of their holes in tho

slime, each holding a monstrous ivory-white claw pugnaciously

out, u-s it offering battle to all comors. This little creature is appa-

rently all claw
;

t he one claw being disproportionately developed at

the expense of the other. Growing in this fringe of jungle, the

Oerbera odallmu, claims our attention with its green fruit, looking

for all the world fiko mangoes, but deadly poisonous ;
and w here

tho lagoon shallow's suddenly and forms marshes, a dense growth

ofVDillivai ia (D. illicifolia) forms a secure retreat for muggers (Croco-

rtilus paluslrifi) which lit
1 stretched out on logs of drift wood or

sand spits in the Dillivav'a, lazily enjoying the hot sunshine with

wide-open mouth. Families of otters (LiUiu 11 air) disport them-

selves in the bright blue wavelets, diving and chiming one another

in play, or swimming ashore when they have boon lucky enough

to capture a fish to devour their finny prey secure from the

greed of their con 1cades . King fislmrs of four species aro abundant

.

Tho large stork billed kingfisher (P. (/a rial) flying out of tho

clumps of trees that line the shore, as tho boat comes into view,
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uttering his harsh cackle, whilst the pied kingfisher {Caryl? rudu)

hovers over the stream with his oyo keenly fixed on the small fry

stemming the tide below. The brilliant II. Smyrnensis is busy,

exoavating her nest on tiro sandy banks and cliffs that hero and

there rise above the level of the water, and her smaller cousin,

the little Alcedo Bmgahnsis
,
seated on a twig just below is bela-

bouring a minnow on the branch he is on, to bo presently thrown

up in the air and swallowed hoad foremost with much gusto.

Bee-eaters too (Mcrops Sioinhoii and viridis) are having a fine

time of it, hawking the numerous insects hovering over the water,

and diving with them into the holes in yonder sand hank, whore

their clamorous young with gaping hills are waiting to bo fed.

Long lines of snowy egrots (Bubnlcus Ooromamlus) come flying

past us low over the wator on their way to their roosting places

lower down the river.

The sun is dipping now behind a heavy bank of clouds and

darkness is speedily on us.

How beautifully phosphorescent the water is, what flashes of

light there are, as frightened fish shoot like lightning through it,

alarmed by the approach of the boat, and how the water sparkles

again as it falls dripping like a shower of diamonds off the blado

of the oar! We light a lantern and hang it over the boat and
numbers of fish, attracted by it, come leaping into tho boat. Most
of them look like miniature “ Bombay ducks ” with long serrated

beaks like the bill of a snipe. They have a nasty odour though,

an ancient and fish-like smell, and so we throw thorn back again

or hand them to the peon in tho stern for his curry in the morning.

At midnight we are awakened, for we have reached the Payoli

Lock, where a small fee has to be paid to tho toll-keeper, and then
on again. We are now in the Kuttiyadi rivor, for we crossed from the
Agalapula through a canal, whore the lock is, while wo were asleep.

How still everything is ! Now and again, however, there is a sullon

plunge, as some mugger waddles off the bank and tumbles head
foremost into the river or a great Nair fish (Bates calcarifer) loaps

sportively out of the water. Wo turn in once more only to be
awakened by our servant asking us whether we wish to have coffee

as day has broken, and yet we have dono twenty miles since leaving
tho lock

;
but wo have slept so soundly, it soems only an hour ago

we went to sleep !

We land, gather a few dry sticks and have chota hazri, then
once more on again., How the scenery has changed ! The moun-
tains of the Western Ghats rise right before us clothed with forosfc

from base to Summit. We have only a mile more to go, and this
does not take us long. The boatman boing paid his fare, and the
usual inam which every Tiyan makes a point of clamouring for,

we mount our horses which we sent on from Calicut, see our traps
started, and follow them. It has rained overnight, though we (lid

not know it, and Nature is rejoicing
; a thousand brilliantly

plumaged birds fly from branch to branch and chatter in tho trees
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overhead. The ubiquitous cocoanut palms are on both sidos; but

we notice that many forest trees are growing amongst them, and that

luxuriant pepper vines are trained up the stems of every troo
;

the lovely Erytlxrina {JU. Indica) with its scarlet blossoms being

evidently a special favourito for this purpose. Here are two

elephants going to their day’s work. Poor beasts ! look at the

frightful abscesses in tlioir jaws ! the result of making them drag

huge logs of timber with their teeth. Was over such barbarity

heard ofl Many of thorn lose their teeth, and to an elephant

this is a far more serious matter than to us, for he cannot go to a

dentist, poor beast, and have a fresh one put in. He cannot chew

his food, nor digest it
;

ho loses condition, and dies. His pig-

headed owner will not listen to reason
;
when you suggest that ho

might use harness and adopt a more rational method of having

his timbor dragged, his only reply is that it is the custom of the

country (mamool) and that his fathor did it, etc.

Three miles after leaving Kuttiyadi we enter the forest. There,

to our right, is a timber depot ;
it belongs to the owner of tliis

forest, and we dismount and have a look at it. There are logs

of all sizos. Ebony (Diospyros ebenos), Iro.d (Xylia dnlabriformis ),

Mutti (Terminalia tommtosa), Poomaraday ( Tcrminalia panic.data )

,

and a few logs of rod (A crocarpus JraxiniJafius) and white (Cedrela

toona
)
Cedar. All tkeso will bo floated down this little stream

when it is in flood into the main stream at Kuttiyadi, and from

thonoo they will be rafted to Calieut. All the logs in this depot

are in the round, the bark alone bung peeled off. Wo leave the

depot and a few yards further come on a large u Punam ” clearing.

What reckless and wanton damage has been done here! All

the larger trees have been girdled and killed long ago, and every

sapling haB been pollarded. The tender green of the blades of

sprouting grain are very beautiful. There is the owner, a Malayar

;

ho is stooping to examine his dead falls, which he has set at intervals

all round his field for hares, porcupines and suoli small deer, and see,

he has j ust taken out a mouse-deer ( Mcmimna Indica).

The forest now has grown denser
;
everywhere wo see the quaint

stems of Cycas cireinalU, which is spared for the sake of the nuts it

boars. There is a bunch of them to our right, growing on the

very apex of the tree
;
they are green, and as hrge as a pigeon’s

egg
;

but. one or two are of a golden-yellow, an 1 must be ripe.

These magnificent trees, under which wo are passing, arc

Schleicheias (8. trijuya), one of the handsomest trees I know.

They bear bunches of round fruit, the size of a robin’s og<, with a

few short spines. The seeds contain a large penentag of good oil,

and the nat ives are much given to hacking off tin branches to save

themselves the trouble of gathering the fruit, and that is whv
that fi le specimen to our right looks so lopsided. At a distance,

one might almost mistake this fine tree for an oak, and near Palghat

the country is covered w th them, the owners being fully alive to

their value, having spared them when the rest of the forest fell
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before the axe. Further on, lofty specimens of Hymonodiction

(FI. excdsum) tower above the smallor trees that surround thou.

The hark of this tree is so bitter that at one time it was believed,

that it might contain similar alkaloids to the cinchona, but analysis

soon dispelled this idea. That tree next the Hyinenodiction is

a Bignonia, and touohing it is a fine specimen of the Alstonia

(A. schokiris)t belonging to the natural order Sapotacero. There are

other genera of this useful order, such as the Bassia (/>. loiMjifolia),

but though common in the drier taluk ol Palghat, it is not found

here. But higher up a hit 1 will introduce you to the Isonandra

(I. Wightlana).

Wc now pass over a wooden bridge spanning a mountain torrent,

which rushes seething and foaming over a bed of solid gneiss which

it has worn into innumerable pot-holes, into and round which,

the water, clear as crystal, gurgles and bubbles. Just below tho

bridge is a pool the water of which is of a sapphire blue, so deep is if.

Crowds of little fish dart hither and thither, the lovely little Barili'us

BaJceri rising freely at the little Hies and ants that are falling into

the water shaken down by a troop of noisy, chattering, grey monkeys
( Macacus radiatus), who arc busy filling their pouches with some
small yellow berries that are growing on a creeper-enveloped tree

that overshadows the pool.

We now begin the ascent of the gluit and at first rise gradually.

The undergrowth consists entirely of a species of Strobile nthes, in

flower at present. Soon it will all bo dead and afford food for tho

destructive forest fires that sweep through the forests at this ele-

vation. The bamboos (B. arundinacea ), too
,
have seeded, and tho

jungle fowl (Galius sonnemtii) are rejoicing exceedingly. There are

several scratohing under yonder dump. The old cock crowing
defiance to another who, perched on a boulder in tho middle of the

stream, challenges In' in to battle, whilst his hens cackle their

approval. The booming note of tho black languor (Pnwbytis

jubatus) now resounds through the forest, and presently wo sec

him, his wives and children' bounding from branch to branch as

they approach to have a nearer look at us. He is a truculent
looking old fellow this patriarch, and as he balances himself on a
branch and barks angrily at us, we cannot help noticing his

enormously long and sharp canines with which he can rip up a <b>g

as with a razor.

We again cross the stream, and here the gigantic size of thoTrees
strikes us with wonder. There is a black Damme r (Oanarmm
strictum) with a mass of rosin, two feet long, that has poured out
of a cut in the trunk, sticking to the bark, and here a noble Isonandra
(I. Wightiana ), which we hack with a shikar-knife, and a stream of
milk oozes nut and flows down its mossy sides

;
this rapidly hardens

into a kind of guttapercha, for which no doubt some use will here-
after he found. Close to tho Isonandra is a curious little tree,

Baccaurea sapida
,
its trunk covered with racemes of pinkish red

flowers. Most of these have withered now, and the curious little
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angular rod fruit appear hore and there. In October when the

cardamoms are ripe, tlio fruit will be the size of a duck’s egg, and
will prove a pleasant treat to the lucky finder for the aril of the

seed inside is sweet, sub-acid and pleasant, and very refreshing,

tasting somewhat like a mangos teen. Here are cardamoms
(Elletaria cardamomum) too, but most of the flowers have set,

and we only find one at the extreme end of a racemo white, with the

throat striped and spotted with violet and purple.

He careful, however, what you are about, for overhead is the

terrible Laportea crenulala or devil’s nettle- -the petioles of the

loaves are hispid, with poisonous hairs, the sting of which once felt

will not he forgotten by you in a hurry- -and yet another vegetable

abomination in the shape of Mucuna pruriens
,
or cowhage. Tho

pods of this nasty creeper are covered with a velvety armament of

stinging hairs, so give them a wide berth, and do not pick tho purple

flower of that arum, it has a horrible smell.

We must now press on, for the sun is getting hot. We can sit

down and have a sandwich higher up, where there is a stroarn of

water, and a drink and smoko, and wait for our people to come up.

A turn in tho road brings us to a coffee estate. Tho trees are

from ten to fifteen feet high and covered with blossom. Tho air is

scented with its sWeet odour,
j
ust like ieasami no, Birds are numerous

hero. The pure white Tchilrea paradasi or paradise fly-catcher

is busy catching insects. The two long white tail feathers wave like

ribbons behind him as he flies from tree to tree, whilst his sober

ohestnut-colourod spouse is busy with the cares of maternity.

When they have reared their brood they will leave ns, fin' they are

migratory.

Hovoring in front of yonder flower is the purple sun-bird

(Cynniris lotenia), gorgeous in a mantle of the darkest steel-blue that

flashes in tho sun, whilst his quivering wings boat the air as sus-

pended in front of the flower, he quickly thrusts his tongue deep

down into it- and extracts the nectar. Another brilliant sun-bird

[Cynniris zeylanica) is also busy at the coffee blossom. His wings

are dark maroon, breast golden, yellow, and his head capped with

metallic green, whilst his little throat is clothed with the most
brilliant amethystine purple feathers imaginable.

Down in the rocky stream below, the Malabar blue thrush

[Myiophonus Horsfieldii) is whistling gaily away. Soon, when the

monsoon has burst, he will bo busy with his wife in building a

homo for a future generation in some rooky cleft near a foaming

torrent, inaccessible to mischievous monkeys and marauding snakes.

And still wo must toil upwards, for we have not reached the stream

yet. Here, a pretty little squirrel (Sciurus irisiriatus) dashes across

the road, and a. still smaller one (S. sublineatus) looks sharply at us

from the gnarled knot of a forest tree overhanging the road. These,

however, are but pigmies of the race, for we present]}'' see a splendid

male of the Malabar squirrel (6h Malabaricus) racing up the trunk of

a giant Hammer (Valeria Indica) as he rattles out his disapproval
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of us in no measured terms. If you look up that buttress treo in

front you will see a round hole, the edges of which, look as if they

had been recently cut out with a chisel and so they have, for inside

Pteromys petauristd is no doubt at home, and if you will go down and

rap oil tho trunk with a stone, he will come forth to interview the

imwelcome visitor, and when he sees you, will spread his parachute

and sail gracefully down the valley out of sight.

Perhaps, however, T am mistaken, and it is a smaller and rarer

species of squirrel (tfci'uroptervx fusco capiHus) that lives in that

holo. What a multitude of noble and valuable trees are there hero !

Look at that splendid iron wood (Mesua ferrea) and this tree,

known on the coast as Imipn (Cynowvlra nmiflom ), rare up bore,

but commoner down below, a splendid timber, and that line

Jack (Artocarpus integrifoUa ), sixty feet to the first branch and over

three feet in diameter ! You never saw a boll like that in a culti-

vated tree, and see what a splendid Poon spar {Calophylhnn

Angvslifolium) that is! There are hundreds of others, but if 1 wore

to go on at this rate the whole of the space at my command
would be taken up with the more description of these trees.

Are they not bettor described in Beddomo’s magnificent “ Flora

Sylvatica
M

?

Hei’e we are at last! This pure, cold mountain water is very

refreshing. You need not bo afraid to drink it, no malaria fiend

lurks there.

What a vast extent- of forest lies stretched before us! We cun

distinctly see the sea, and even tho white sails of fishing craft coming
homewards from the fishing grounds, laden with seer-fish and

pomffot and many othor kinds.

Who would imagine that tho whole of that vast forest that,

stretches from near the base of the hills to the very sea consists

mainly of cocoanut palms

!

Look too, at the rivers and backwaters glittering amongst the

groves of far off palms.

But here come our people, so wo must press on. We have
not far to go now, for we intend to spend the night at the head
of the ghat, and to-morrow early we will come back to the toll-gate

at the head of the ghat and go right up to the top of Balasoro and
explore the forests. And this is tho toll-gate. Tho taluk boun-
dary runs, you see, to the right and left up those conical fojost

clad hills, and the next step we take brings us into Wynad.

We must descend now a little. That urticaccons plant in tho
ravine is a Boehmeria (B. Malabarica), and produces a splendid
fibre. The string of yonder Coorcha’s bow is made rf it. What
plucky men these Coorchas are ! I know an old fellow who lives

in these same forests
;

he owned a little coffee garden some six
miles from here, and one evening his nephew was busy weeding it

when a tiger suddenly pounced on him and bore him away into the
depths of the forest. The next morning a searching party was
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organised and tho remains of the poor follow recovered. The
Coorchas instantly surrounded the forest and beat the tiger out,
when the old man drove an arrow through its heart as it hounded
across the open grassy hill side to the next shola.

We spend the night very comfortably in the Koroth bungalow
and make an early start for the great Balasoro mountain, at the
base of which our bungalow is : wo will not go back to the toll-gate

that would be too fax* out of our way.

Wo iirst toil through some abandoned coffee, with that curse of

the country, lantawa, growing in clumps here and there. It will

Boon overspread the whole face of the mountain now under coffee.

We have passed this bit of planting now and enter a small patch of

the original primeval forest. The ground is strewn with large, round
prickly fruit (Gullsnia excelsa ) that look like green hedgehogs rolled

up. We must clear out of this, or one may come down on our heads
and that would be no joke, for they are very heavy and the spines

three inches long. Bump ! hump ! how fast they are falling ! and
no wonder for a tribe of Wanderoos (Innus silmus) or lion-tailed

monkeys are feasting on the seeds. Here is a fearful thicket of

rattans
(
Galdmus rotang). Take care of the streamors

;
they are

twelve or fourteen feet long, as thick as a pencil, and armed with rows
of the most fearful recurved spines. If they catch you by the lip or

ear you will remember it. And this is the handsome Solanum
robinsturn, with loaves throo feet long and two feet broad, beautifully

velvety
;

but they and the stem are armed with spines. We will

take homo the handsome orange fruit
;
they are as big as badminton

balls, and covered with a thick coat of fine spines, Whon peeled,

the fruit looks just like the yolk of a hard-boiled egg. We will

have them made into a tart to-night for dituier, and I promise you,

that thoy will tasto nicer oven than the Brazil cherry (Physulis

Peruviana) cooked that way. There is a large solanum that Mr.
Broughton got from Peru. It is exactly like this, but unarmed.

You will see it growing in the Conservatory (Botanical Gardens)

at Ootacamund if you go there. Is not this a lovely Thunbergia,
with its racemes of pendant goldon flowers ! There is another

species too here, much handsomer, with the flowers streaked with

orange-maroon. Both species flower in the cold weather, and it is

very curious that this one should havo flowered like this out of

season.

Upre is a monstrous tree, it is a fig (Ficus parasitica)
;
a thousand

aerial roiots have descended to the ground in every direction so

thickly that we can scarcely pass between them. Many have

anastamosed with tho main stem and with each other, forming

quaint arches. The smaller roots produce a soft and silky fibre,

very strong, used by the Coorchas for tlioir bows, ancl known as

colinar. They, however, prefer the manali nar (Boehmoria) I told

you about.

It is very curious how little leaf mould there is in the ground.

What lias become of it ? Well, the. termites have buried it. Titm
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over that rotten iog and you will iincl millions of thorn hard at work,

and see there is a splendid earth-snake under it, a very ra.ro and

handsome one, the rainbow snake it is called, for its whole body

gleams with the most lovely iridescent linos—shades ol purple

and metallic blue. Wo will put him into our death bottle
;
and

here is another treasure, the elephant beetle, the giant ot his tribe,

and, if you travel through tho deciduous forests on the Mysore

frontier after rain, you will find him busy carrying out tho purpose

for which ho was created, rolling great balls of elephants’ droppings

along the path and tumbling them into a hole ho has ring with

much trouble and patience. Break one of thosodialls open and you

will find a yellow egg, as big as tho top of your little lingor. Later

on there will bo a loathsome looking larva there, oovorod with

parasites. This will form a toothsome morsel for tho black sloth

bear (Ursm lalriatm) when he comes shuffling along and sniffs out

the nest with his keen nose.

Up the trunk of that Dammer wo see a thin black line, ft is tho

covered gallery leading to a neat of the arboreal termite, suspended a.

hundred feet overhead. If it happened to fall now and strike ono of

us it would be certain death, for that nest weighs sixty pounds and is

as hard as iron. There are over twenty different species of formen in

this province alone, and in Burmali thoro is a monstrous ono, half an
inch in length, that marches along pathways at night and makes the

natives jump when they happen to tread on thorn in the dark.

Do you see those holes in tho ground at the base ofthat whiteanf;\s

nest ? They havo boon made by the pangolin or scaly ant-eater

(Manin pcnladacli/la) who is most probably rolled up inside last asleep

after having demolished tho inhabitants of the colony. Wo are still

in tho third zone or tropical evergreen forest, the most interesting of
all. On that block of gneiss a thousand rook-plantains (Mum
ornata) display their handsome loaves and curious bulbous looking

stems, whilst the common wild plantain (M. s u/perba) grows in clumps
in the ravine lower down. Wo cut down a bunch of tho tempting
golden fruit. There is nought inside them however but a mass of
hard black seeds, thinly covered with farinaceous pulp. Our
attendant Cooreha munches steadily through them, finishing up
with a handful of common figs (Fiouift glomcrata) which ho has piokod
on our way up and which swarm with a multitude of little two-
tailed flies.

This is a Grambrtge tree.'(Garcsinia moreUu) ;
tho yellow gum comes

slowly out when we cut tho bark, and tho larger one just ahead is tho
wild nutmeg (Myristica Idurifolia). There is another (M. Angusti-
folia) lower down, but it is not so common as tin's one. And that
tree you are passing, with the clusters of pale green flowers growing
out of tho trunk, is a Polyalthia (P. coffeoidus). The bark is very
fibrous and strong. And here is another of the same order Anon-
coae, quite a small tree with glabrous loaves

; it rejoices in the
name of Goniothalmus (0. Wightii). It is rare here, but much
commoner near Palghat in the Chenat Nayar forests.
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We have to cut our way now through a clenso undergrowth of the

dwarf Scrow-pine (.Pandawus ,
sp. undescribed ?) and then through a

lot of Strobilauthos (S. panioulatm) which lijglier up forms the solo

undergrowth in places. Tlio number of species of Strobilanthes is

very great and varies according to the elevation.

Wo are now out again in more coffee, wretched sticks with hardly
a loaf on them. The Hemileia vastatrix has destroyed them.

That large bird Hying across is a hornbill (DicJumos cavatus),

Hornbills are brooding now and are very noisy. Who would beliovo

any bird capable of uttering such horrible cries as that old male
perched on the dead tree opposite ? He roars like some wild beast,

disgusted no doubt at having the trouble of feeding his mate,

who is sitting comfortably on her large white eggs in the hole of

somo giant forest tree near. She is fat and jolly, for every ton

minutes or so Mr. Hornbill comes Hying up with some sweet and
juicy fig or plum and pops it down her throat. Lady Hornbills are

kept in due subjection by their lords, who build them into their

nests by plastering the mouth of the Hole up with clay and exoro-

ment, leaving a mero slit to food them through. Thore must bo

some reason for the males undertaking this self-imposed task

;

possibly their spouses are a giddy lot, and require to be restrained

from leaving their nests to flirt* while their eggs get cold.

It is very sad to look round us from where wo are and see the vast

extent of forest that lias been destroyed by the Mappillas all round

for coffee.

After toiling upwards for another hour, vve again find oursolves in

sliola, but of a different character to that we havo left behind us. The
trees arc not so lofty, the undergrowth is much denser, the species

of Strobilanthos hero is quite different to that last -seen
;

birds, too,

are more abundant, and bees and insects keep up a continual hum
in the blossoming trees overhead.

We aro now in the fourth zone or evergreen sliola...

We enter a. dense growth of dwarf bamboo (Bex,ska lihmiii) and
put up a barking deer (Cvrmdn.s aureus). Further on our Coorcha

finds a bees' nest (Apis wcKiJica ), and as tliovo is a delightful purling

brook close by wo decide to have breakfast. How lovely these

moss-grown rocks are, with lychopodiums and balsams growing all

over them, and that funny frog (Ilylorana sp.) squatted amongst

thorn, every now and then raises his voice and treats us to what

he uTi doubt, considers music, a monotonous miming up the scale,

whioh sounds like “ Tunc- Ink- tuck tuck, tills, tuk.”

Here comes our Coorcha with the honey which he lias cut of the

hole of that Eugenia---a mass of golden combs, with the divine scent

of the beautiful camoffia-liko Rowers of tho iron-wood (Mamafarm),
for most of the honey now is collooted from tli at flower. The Coorcha

reserves for himself the larvae and pollen, which he devours with

much gusto as we smoke our cheroots. Ha] ’ an hour is all we have

allowed ourselves for this pleasure, for the top of tiie mountain is
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yot far off and we must cut our way soon. There is a family party

of the spur-fowl (
Pteroperdix spadiceus). How fussy the mother is

about her little brood. She is hiding them in the dead leaves, and

there they will instinctively crouch till we have passed them.

The slimy holo you see in this bit of swampy ground is a sainbur

{Rum arislotelia) wallow, and last night, after rolling in tlvo mud, a

stag has rubbed bis back against this rock and then sharponod his

horns against yonder Garoinia [G. 'purpurea). Our witlo-awuko

friend, the Coorcha, pockets a lot of the acid fruit of this tree, which

are used by the natives as a substitute for tamarind.

The Eugenia family is well represented hero, and there arc more

species than below, but I will reserve those for tho list at fcho ond.

Siniplocos too, of which wo see several species, and cinnamons
;
but

most of these are supposed to bo only varieties of the common kind

(Cin. zeylonica). And there is Eurya [E. Jciponicu) which is so like

the tea shrub, and two species of Tctmntlwra which the Atlas larva

delights to feed on, and BMwffia Javanica—the A. Luna silk-worm

loves it. And hero is Evodia IriphyUa with several gorgeous butter-

flies
(
Papilio Paris) hovering round it, and look at that cliaste-

looking Hestia {H. Jasonia) with her laco-Iikc wings. T liuvo just

secured three beetles, a handsome green daler, a large rose bootle,

one of the cetonidce, and a line specimen of tho horned bootlo

(Odcmtolabis Burmeisteri )

.

And the Cooi'cha has found a horrible scorpion, eight inches long,

of a dark bluish green color, which looks like a, small lobster. Ho
tells us a wonderful story of a, snake which chased him hero, and
declares it had wattles like a cock on its head of a brilliant scarlet

!

Most probably the snake was the mountain cobra [Ophiphayos claps)

which is given to bo aggressive. This Coorcha knows tho boa well

enough, for he once killed one eighteen feet long with an arrow, so

he says. Snakes are numerous hereabouts, especially a greenish

brown viper with a villainous looking head. 1 havo nearly been
bitten a hundred times

;
but luckily this snake is so sluggish that

it is a long time before ho will make up his mind to retaliate.

After another, half hour’s work we reach the region of dwarf shola
forest, or the fifth region, and hero our troubles really commence.
Tho undergrowth is very dense, and we havo to out every yard of
our way. The ground, too, has becomo very broken. There are
great stretches of boulders to be scrambled over, awl we got badly
stung by the common nettle [Girardinia -peterophytla). The trees
are principally dwarf Egonias and ilox (7*. Wiyhtiana) with a
scrubby bamboo (Arundinaeea, Wiyhtiana) only six or eight feet high.
The species of Strobilanthes is very harsh too, and difficult to strug-
gle through. Flying, from bush to bush wo see small flocks of a rare
laughing thrush {Trochaloptcrum Jcrdoni), while tho blue rook
thrush (Petrocmda cyanea) sits looking at us from a boulder above.

A multitude of other birds, such as Zosterops palpabrosus
,
Hypsi-

petes NUfjirwms, DendropHUafnmkdis, etc., aro busy scouring their
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food amongst the loaves and brunches of tho troos and shrubs,

whilst tho common green mogalaima, seated on tho topmost bough
of tho only tall troo noar, utters his monotonous <c

koturr, koturr
”

tho livelong day. Thousands of swiftlets
(
Collocalia unicolor) are

hawking the insects about, and will probably roost to-night in the

cavos of tho Bramagiris, whoro, at this time of tho year, thoy brood

in thousands. Thoir nosts aro not odiblo, howovor, liko tho Chinese

ones, though thoy aro made of tho samo substance, inspissated sali va

mixed, in tho ease of those birds, with moss and feathers.

A Nilgiri kestrel (Cerchneis tinuncvlm) is busy eating a mouse on
a rook, and flios away with his proy as wo approach.

At last wo gain tho peak and look round. There, away to tho

oast, wo soo tho groat pools of tho Cobbani whoro tho mahsoer loves

to dwell. To our right lie tho sorrated peaks and ridges of the

Western Ghats with patches horo and thoro of coffee noar thoir

basos, and beyond again tho Nilgiri plateau with groat masses of

black storm-clouds gathorod monacingly over it, whilst from thoir

dark depths vivid streaks of lightning dart forth forked tonguos

of flame, and tho boom of distant thunder echoes from tho rocky

cliffs around.

Clouds are gathering, too, on our loft ovor tho Bramagiri and
Dindamal hills, so wo will take tho warning and hurry down again

—

not tho way wo caino, but down tho Torrioot face of tho mountain.

It is lato by tho timo wo roach tho foot, and, mounting our horses

postod for us thoro, wo got back to tho Koroth bungalow in time for a

late dinner.

At midnight, tho storm hursts, tho rain pours in torronts, whilst

tho vivid and continuous flashes of lightning illuminate tho country

round. How tho thunder peals and crashes over head, as report

quickly follows report, until tlxo wliolo is morgod in one almost

continuous series of detonations echoed back from tho mountain

above. In an hour, it is all ovor, a loud rumbling to the west denot-

ing tho courso followed by tho storm
;
but tlxo roar and rush of

mountain torrents, caroorjng madly down tho stoop slopes behind

us carrying the surface soil away to tho soa, continues for some

timo longer.

At dav-broak wo aro off, cn route to Manantoddy, ton miles

away. Tho air is fresh and cool, and a thousand birds rojoico

;

hero tile oxquisito scent of a lovely orchid fills tho air with frag-

rnneo. It is tho Dendrobium aurum. We pick a few of tho delicate

golden flowers and colloot a host of others with which the trees aro

laden. In this hollow them is a great bod of wild ginger, and tho

trees aro covered with festoons of Hoyas and handsomo ferns,

and there, on the bank, or some fine tree ferns (Alsophila glabra).

Here tho forost is principally deciduous, though many evergreen

trees appear, such as Valeria Indica
,
Evolia triphylla

,
etc. The

shrubby Wendlandia (W. notoniana) is abundant," and we may
expect to find on it fine specimens of the larvae of the Atlas moth

(Aiiacus Atlas).

4
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Tho whole of the country about here has boon ruined by koomroo

cultivation, tho land having boon tucklod for raggi for years, until

it refuses to grow anything now but a scrubby vegetation, consist-

ing mainly of such trees as Evodias, Lagorstroomias, the Wodiua

(W . wodier), and Bignonias, with scattorod trees of Careya arborea,

surrounded by a heavy growth of braokons.

Thoro is an old avonuo bordering tho road, planted up with

Valeria Indica
,

Ficus Bengalensis
,

Avtocarpus intcyrifoha, etc.

Botwoon the patches of jungle are open grassy downs wi th herds of

buffaloes and small black cattlo grazing on them. These latter are

not to be trusted, as they are often vicious and charge desperately,

as I have experienced to my cost. Most of tho animals have

wooden bells on, and their loud and monotonous rattling is moro

curious than ploasant.

We pass numorous Mappilla houses on tho road, each with its

liltlo coffee-gardon shaded by jack troos, up tho stems of which

Dioscoreas have been trained for the sake of their tuberous roots.

As we approaoh Manantoddy, the lantana becomes moro abun-

dant, till finally it seems to havo taken entire possession of tho

country, affording a socuro asylum to numerous panthors (Felix

pardus) which prey on tho village dogs, calvos, etc.

• We ride through t.ho Manantoddy bazaar, a dirty and disreputable

plaoo, and finally reach our destination at nine o’clock, quite roady

for breakfast, which discussed, we walk down to tho Forest office,

a small building on tho top of a hill, prettily situated. Here wo find

an experimental gardon, in which Goara rubber (Manihot Glazovii),

mahogany (Ghlorixylon Strieleniu), cocoa (Thcobroma cacao), the

rain tree (Fithacolobitwi sarnan), sappau (Caesalpinia sappan),

and a host of Australian eucalypti, acacias, and exotic troos and
palms are growing vigorously

;
and then on to tho now building

for tho Forest officer, of which nothing is to bo seen but tho foun-

dations, after which we friount our horses and are off again to Begur,
the headquarters of the ICoodrakoto forest, whoro forest operations

are in full swing. After riding about, two miles, wo enter the reserve,

a huge signboard with tho words “ Imperial Forest Rosor vo, Koodra-
koto ” informing us of this fact. This beard has been nailed to a
fine young tree of tho Naueloa species, eovorod with its curious
flowers just liko elive-groen badminton balls.

The Naueloa is growing in a swamp in a dense brake of serow-
pino (Pandanus odoratissimus) with scattered trees of tho common
willow (Salix ietmspcrma). Just above us, overhanging tho road
we have come, is a huge solitary tree loadocl with tho nests of tho
cliff bee (Apis dorsala), so, for hcavows sake, do not smoke, or tho
irascible little wretches will be down upon us, in which case wo are
certain to have a bad time of it, oven if wo escape with our lives 1

Here is a bridgo with a notice that you are to walk over it. One
of my mahouts lately, in the dark, took his elephant across it, so I
do not think we need pay much attention to tho notice.
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Tho forost improves, and we presently leave the Oliout police

station behind us and roach the village of Suruiuthgoody. Here
we turn off, tho road to tho right going on to Mysore. We will go
that wav to-morrow.

Tho forost wo are now riding through is very valuablo. It

belongs to the seventh zono, and is first-olass doeiduous forost with

teak. Yesterday, if you romomhor, wo rode through tho sixth

zono, or open grass scrub and bamboos with mixed deciduous and
evorgroon forost. Tho principal timber lioro is Mutty (T. tomen-

tosa), or Kurra-maradoo as it is called in Oanarose. Soe how
abundant it is, and what grand logs it can produce. Sevonty and
eighty foot long, and as straight as an arrow ! If wo could but

got an oxtensivo sale for it at remunerative ratos, what a mine
of wealth those grand forests would become. But we cannot

sell it now. Nativos do not value it here, though it is a magnificent

timbor, vory strong and tough. White-ants, howovor, destroy

it, and that is why it is not valued
; besides it is given to warping

and dry rot ! Howovor, when a railway affords cheap carriage and
saw-mills are at work, wo may hopo to mako a fair profit out of it

yet.

Look at thoso magnificent logs ! They are Hone (Plcrocarpus

marsupium), tho next host timbor wo have to teak. Tiro morohant

who lias bought thorn has got his money’s worth, lor thoy have

been so woll and truly squared, ami arc so sound, that there will

bo littlo or no wastago in sawing thorn up. This mark in tho corner

of tho log has boon made by tho Bet Kurumbar who squared it.

What does this f\J heirogiyphie mean ? It is only Kaja’s mark.

Ho has no T-square, no tape, no foot-rule, chisel or hammer

—

nothing hut his axo, and this is what it is like :

Ho lias squared \ ho log entirely by hie oyo. In tho centre of the log

wo find stamped with a stool die,

4a
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wlxich moans that tho nuinbor of tlio log is 270, that it is 30 foot long,

and its moan quarter girth is 19£ inches and total cubical contonts

77-2-4.. The /83 denotes the year in which it was foiled. fW.F)

stands for Wynad forests and the (s) shows that i t has boon sold. Tho

K.J. in tho right-hand cornor are tho initials of tho purchaser.

The holo in tho comer is for tho drag-chain to pass through.

Tho logs in tho next dopot you boo aro ail blaokwood (Dalberyia

latifolia). They aro for tho coast market, and will bo shipped by tho

purchasers at Tcllichorry for tho Bombay and Karachi markets.

Wo are oioso to Bogur now, for on our loft tho forest iw a gorgeous

sea of flame : tho Poinciana (P. regia) is in flower. Tho whole of this

side of tho road was onco a splondid shoot of coflbo, but tho managor
was foolish enough to plant this tree for shade, and, being a surfaoo-

feedor, its roots quickly starved tho coflbo out.

Wo loavo tho road now and turn sharjdy to tho right, and ride

through the ostato. Thoro aro a fow jack trees hero and there, but

our elephants have stripped tho leavos and branchos off them and
they do noli look happy. Those two largo sheds you soo below us

are the elephant houses, but tho olophants have not roturnod

yet from their work.

We will have tiffin now and thon writo somo lottors, aftor wlxich

wo will go down to the stream close by and soo if wo can got a tow
oarp for dinner. This is the forest hut ; it is built entirely of toak
and shingled. Tt was nicely matted inside at one time, but I had
the mats all xmlled off tho walls, as rats took u\y t hoi r quarters bet-

ween and snakes followod thorn.

Here is old Khazi. He is a great fisherman and has turned up
in the nick of lime.

“ How is the water, Khazi ?
”

tf

“ Excellent, sahib.”

“ And tlie fish, are there lots of them ? “ Your lordship will

have good sport
;
they aro well on the feed.”

“ Well, we will take the rods and come at onco.”

“ Here are the leaves
,
master.”

.We carefully tie on a Valisncria leaf to our hook, so that it is

quite concealed, and wading into tho head of the run, lot our lino,

with six feet of tho finest drawn gut at tho end, float gently down
the current. Just as tho loaf passes the roots of yonder willow,
sixty feet away, there is a swirl, and a plunge, and a suddon tug at
the line, and our reel screams a merry tune. He is six pounds,
if ail ounce [ Gently now, for ho is trying hard to fray tho gut
against that snag. Now he makes a rush for that fallen tree in tho
water. Once under that, and ho is gone. Oil ! run Kala, run I

Wade in and free the line
;

it has twisted round that bamboo twig.
Be careful I He is oft I No, thank goodness, no

;
ho is on still.

Now for the net. They have loft it behind : how disgusting,
Khazi I help me to land this fish. Out with him now ! And
Khazi deftly pushes his fingers in behind the gifts and flings Barbus
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carnation,9, quivering and gleaming, on tho pebbly shore, He is

quite four pounds we find. But see what Khazi is up to. He has
a dozen gourds, and is tying three feet of sago palm (Caryota urens)

fibre on to the neck of each
;
and now ho whips on hooks, baits

them with A gcratum leaves, and sets them floating down the stream.
There goes the little fleet, and bob ! down goes the leading gourd.

Now it is up again, and seems to have gone mad, for it jumps and
leaps about, then dives and diasppoars in tho most surprising man-
ner. But old Khazi knows what is up, for lie has run to tho bottom
of the pool, and, as tho gourd passes him, seizes it, and lo ! there

is a handsome three-pound barbus at the end of the lino.

Wo go on fishing with varying succoss, and finally count up a bag
of three brace of carp. Old Khazi has caught two, and has made
besides a miscellaneous bag of mastacemblus—a fish that looks like

a sharp-nosed eel—four young labeos, several oat fish
(silurus ),

and a heap of the little Barilius Bakori

,

On our way back we call on old Lutchmi, a doar old elophant, at

the shed, and treat her to some jaggery and see Mr. Sankara fed.

He has been naughty of late and became <( must” so he has had to

do double work. Here are Chloo and Phyllis, who wore captured'

in the Alambadi khedda in Coimbatore. Vixen has gone to Nilaro-

bur. These last three are, I believe, the only onos alive now out of

all those thon captured ! They are going down to tho river now to

bathe, after which they will ho hobbled and turned loose to graze

all night.

Bo you notico tho number of young troes here that have grown

up everywhere in this abandoned coffee estate ? There are two
teak seedlings twonty feet in height

;
and those are all young

blackwood trees, growing vigorously.

Beforo dinner wo will send for old Kurumhar Kala and the

forostor, and give titcm orders to have two Kurumbars ready to

go with us to tho Soola Bulla forest, near tho Coorg frontier, early

to-morrow morning.

Daybreak sees us up, and we are in the forest after sunrise. We
march steadily along tho forest road for some distance and turn off,

after crossing a largo bridge, to inspoot a depot.

There are over sovonty logs in this depot, all dead toak, for we
have not felled living trees hero for tho last six years. The ICurum-

bars who have prepared those logs are waiting for tho measure

ments*to be checked, and this we do. A great deal of the timber

you see is much cracked and flawed, but as long as we can make any

profit out of it, it would he a great pity to let it get burnt up and

destroyed.

Look at the pugs of this tiger ! what a monstrous size they

are 1 He lives up on the Bramagiri plateau, and only occasionally

comes down here when he is hard up for grab and has established

a scare amongst the sambur up there. He is a, grand old fellow,

this tiger, and I once had a shot at him, but only wounded him

slightly in the leg.
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There are wild dogs (Cuon rutilans) crossing tho road ahead,

eight- nine—ten of them ! One stops and barks at us, with - his

brush up in the air, and then jumps lightly over a log and dis-

appears. 1 They are remorseless beasts, these dogs, and kill numbers

of deer, both sambur ( Rusa anslotelis) and spotted deer (Axis

maculatus). Sometimes they go about in enormous packs
;

I

have seen one of over sixty myself. The wild dog has few enemies

to keep it in check, and it is but rarely shot by sportsmen. J. think,

though, that a good many get killed in their encounters with dan-

gerous game, such as boars and tigers. There arc many instances

on record of wild dogs having troe’d both tigers and panthers,

and one, of their having killed and partly oaten a tiger at Bundiporo

on the Mysore frontier.

The forest we are now passing through has a dense undergrowth

of Lceas and zingiberaceous plants, with a host of creepers trailing

along the ground and twining up the trunks of the trees, in many
instances distorting the tree, or even strangling it altogether.

Many species of ficus arc, however, far worse in this respect, for there,

in front of: you, is a mighty rosewood tree (l)albergia latcfolia), tho

trunk of which has been almost completely hidden by a iig (F.

parasitica), and so tightly has it been embraced that there is nothing

to denote that the rosewood is oven alive but that miserable tuft. ol'

leaves showing overhead through the luxuriant foliage of its enemy.

Wc must keep a sharp look out now, for hero are the fresh tracks

of a solitary elephant, a rogue, no doubt, for he is constantly about
here and is the terror of our Kuminhar axemen. I should not be

at all surprised if we found him in company with Chloo and 'Phyllis,

who were let loose to graze in this part of tho forest last night,.
}

What is Kala running back for ? He must have seen the

tusker. No
;
there is a large sounder of pig (Sus Indica), he says,

in a swamp. There they go, headed by a grim old boar, who is,

grunting angrily and champing his tusks. We will let him pass

as we arc not armed.

Here we are at the big depot, and there is old Tmtchim in tho
swamp. She has evidently not smelt that rogue, or she would
have come straight homo again, for alio. (loos not like wild elephants,
and is. not given to flirting with rogues, like her giddy companions,
Chloe and Phyllis.

Just look at the magnificent trees here ! And no wonder th^y are
so .fine,, for the soil is a deep rich loam, nearly black, and composed
entirely of the rich ‘surface-soil washed down from tho low., hills

around by the monsoon rains. The rainfall is about eighty inches
here annually.. There stands a .magnificent teak surrounded by
thousands of Miitfcy trees (Tcrvnnalia iomentosa), and Vonghay
(Pterocarpus marsupium), and Venteak (Lagersiroemia microcarpaj,

with here and there a- noble rosewood (Dalbe.rgia latifolia). Here,
just

(

|off tho road, is a monstrous fig (Ficus mysorensis) that was
blown down in the fearful monsoon gales of 1882. A. famous tree

J
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it was, too, known amongst the Kurumbara as the great " Goni
Barmy .’

7

Its branches bore twice a year a rich crop of wax and
honey, for over a hundred colonies of the largo bee (Apis dorsata)

have resorted for years to this mighty tree to rear their broods
in fancied security,

Wo must return now, for we go to Bhawullythis evening. The
forest hero swarms with birds. That handsome black bird flying

across the path is the Bhimraj (Edoiius paradimis), often tamed by
Muhammadans for its song. It also possesses a strong power of

mimicry, and, in captivity, will imitate the mowing of cats, crying

of babies, and cackling of poultry in the most wonderful manner.
In English it is known as tho racquet-tailed drongo shrike, from the

two elongated tail feathers, which arc curled into the shape of a

racquet at tho ond.

Seated on a twig is a male of the handsome Malabar trogon

(Haipactes faseiatus ), his rose-pink breast contrasting beautifully

with the delioately-penciled black of his wings, flashing like a

meteor across the path, flies the lovely bronze-wing dove
(
Chaleo-

phaps Indica), the metallic green of his wings glittering like some
jewel in the sunshine

;
and on tho treo in front are a host of flame

birds (Pericrocoius jiameus), tire cocks clad in orange-red and black

and the hens in gold and dark grey. Tho oriole (
Oriolus Jcundoo)

is here, too, resplendent in his gold and black livery, and the fairy

blue-bird (Irena pudla) with a back of the loveliest cobalt blue,

the rest of his body a jetty black. Hodgson’s wood-pecker (Picus

Hodgsoni) is investigating the trunk of yonder hoary tree and
malting the forest resound again with Iris loud rat-a-tat-tat-tat-tat.

The moment we catch his eye ho slips round the trunk like light-

ning. But how is it possible to describe the hundreds of species

of birds that swarm in these forests, witli the limited space at my
command ? I must even content myself with a dry list of them
at the end.

We have reached Begur now, and so we will mount our horses

and be off to Bhawully. At Karticollam we branch off’ to the

Mysore road, and, after going a short distance, pass the Padry

Reserve signboard and a little further on reach tho Bhawully bridge.

Wo now dismount, and go down to the river and have a look at the

colonies of boos (Apis dorsala) that have built under the arches of

the bridge. It is a wonderful sight truly ! There are over a

hundred hives : tho bees are flying in millions across the bridge

and We see nervous travellers passing tho bridge at a, run to avoid

being stung. Seated on a willow tree are about fifty or sixty birds—

king-crows (Dicrurus macrocercus

)

and bee-eatdrs (Mcrops 'viridis

and Swinhoii). Watch them, and you will see one or two leave

their perches for a moment, fly rapidly through the arches of the

bridge, snap up a bee, and retire to the forest on the opposite side

to devour their prey at their leisure. This goes on continuously,

ahd tho numbers of bees devoured in this way must be something

enormous.
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Before returning to Manantoddy wo will just take a run down to

the pool in the Cubbani at Shanainangalam, and have a try for

mahseer (Barbus mosal) and Carnatio carp (B. Oarnaticus). There

are some monstors in this great pool, and if wo are fortunate onough

to get a run, we must look to our tackle and see that it is in propor

order.

Here is the pool, some four hundred yards long by ono hundred

yards broad, and from ten to seventeen foot deop ;
a fine sheet of

water. We will now unwind our reel, and dry the three hundred yards

of strong cotton line it bolds, in the sun for a quarter of an hour.

We will also oil tho winch, for it is a cheek winch invented by me,

and see that it is in proper working order. Having done tin's, we
will prepare our bait. First and foremost wo cut a bamboo rod,

seven feet long, and put on a single gut-lino with a lino hair-hook
;

next we deftly tic on a leaf-fly and then chuck in a handful of Valis-

neria leaf. See how the fish are rising : now is tho time. Our
fly falls gently in the very centre of a patch of floating Valisneria.

There is a swirl, and a tug, and, after a Jittlo play, wo land a nice

little Carnatic carp, nine inches long, just the right size. Our
ICurumbars have meanwhile made a bamboo baskot with a narrow
mouth, and we put our bait into it and lower it into tho water with

a tuft of grass, to keep tho fish from jumping out, shoved into its

mouth. In ton minutes wo have half-a-dozen young carp, and
it is now time to reel up our line. This finished, we examine tho

three trebles and coat the silk whipping with a little fly-wax. These
trebles are the very largest and strongest made for mahseer fishing.

We now cut a strong bamboo rod, twenty-five feet long, nice and
pliable, and lash it firmly to a willow troo ho that the point over-

hangs a deep, shady portion of the pool. Next wo take out a
carp and with a needle stitch a doublo thread through his back,
just in front of the dorsal fin. We then pass ono of the hooks
through the loop of thread thus formed, and tie our line to tho tip

of the bamboo rod, so that wo can lower our bait at will from tho
bank

;
at the same time wo make our tie just strong enough to

hook the mahseer when lie seizes the bait. We now drive the
spike of our reel deep into the bank, and reel up tho slack lino till

the dorsal fin of the bait just shows abovo water. Tho bait is very
vigorous, you see, for ho dashes madly round in a circle, striving to
escape. A screen must bo made or the wily mahseer would novor
come near the place if lie suspected that we were hero.

•*

We. have another reel, and this wo will work in a different way,
Wo will firat’drive tho spike into tho ground and then pull out thirty
yards of line. About a foot from tho hooks, wo tie a quartz pobblo (if

a pound in weight, and thon wo bait tho hooks with a lump of raggi
dough as big as your two fists. Wo next gathor tho lino into a neat
coll and fling our bait far out into tho pool. When tho bait and
pebble have settled at tho bottom, we gently pull in tho Blank line
till wo fool the weight of tho stone, and then tako a double turn of
the line round a stake ono foot long and as thick as your fingor.
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This stako wo thrust doop into the sand, and then make the line
from the reel to the stake taut. All is ready now, and there ia

nothing for it but patience. The sun is just sotting, and it is tho
hour when mahsoor wako and begin to feed. Silence ! Not a word
must bo uttorod, so wo lio down behind our scroon and lazily watch
the green imporial pigeons {Carpophtga insignis

)
cooing and pinning

thoir feathors on yondor bastard ebony tree (Diospyros mbryopleris),

Swimming slowly down tho pool, nothing visiblo but his bung-like
eyes, goon a mugger (Crocodilns painstris) on tho look out for grub.

No olianeo of a mahsoor as long as that scaly monster is on the
move 1 Somo Wodagur women are coming down the bank for

wator opposite us with thoir polished brass-pots gracefully poised-

on thoir heads. Tho mugger dives and is gone, tho wood pigeons
flutter from tho obony troo and swiftly wing thou* way down
stream, a melancholy frog .croaks dismally from yon slimy pool

covered with ferruginous scum, and tho hoot of tho great eaglo owl
{Bubo Nipalcnsis) is ocliood from iho dark forost behind us.

The stars twinkle overhead, and soon all nature is hushed, tho
silonco being now and again hrokon by the splash of somo groat fish.

Hours pass and no sign. It is drowsy work, and soon the heavy
breathing oi our Kurumbar is tho only sound hoard. Wo begin to

nod too, whon splash ! whir-r-r-v-r ! wlur-r-r-r-r-r-r-r 1 There ia

a sound as if tho father of all fish had taken a header out of the
wator, and our rool slugs merrily as yard alter yard is roolert - out

with tho rapidity of lightning f Gently now ! Wo seize tho lino

with a strip of chamois loathor ; it is- put through in «n> instant..

Lower the line under water ! Let him travel. Do not attompt
to stop him or tho line will part. One hundred and fifty yards
out and still ho goes ! Ha I his first rush is over, and now we
will roel in hand over hand. In comes tho lino

;
a desperate tug-j

he is off again. Lot him go. Nearly two hundred yards out,

and suddenly the line stiffens. Heavens ! it will part. We feel

tho desperate tugs at the end of it, but not only will it not come in,

but when wo lot it out, it slacks ! Tho fish lias fouled it and has
boat us. Tho raft! the raft! The Kurumbar lights a bamboo
torch. I jump on tho pa ft and my companion attends to tho line.

Wo polo rapidly down
,
lino in hand. Tho fish lias fouled in tho

heavy wator below. Wo shoot past and over tho spot. A few
tugs at the line and it is free. Hurrah ! the fish is still on ! Lot
out Jino ! wo cry as the fish forges ahoad, nearly towing the raft.

He has doubled and goes up stream, fouling tho line again under
tho raft ;

but wo quickly freo it, and now it tautens as ho frantically

da shos clown again. Lino! lino! more lino! Ha! sec his tail

as tho water boils under its strokes. His race is run now, and ho

nears the raff. The glare of the torch lights up his massive ba6k,

and, hotror of horrors ! shows one hook alon6 slightly attached

to tho very tip of his under lip ! One more pull, hands are slipped

behind his gills, and ho is ours as ho lays gasping on the raft. And
noW back to tho hut, the Kurumbar frantic with joy. Wo land
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and weigh our prize, sixty-four and a half pounds, a splendid female.

Enough for to-nightj We get hack to camp to sleep soundly till

daybreak*’

, .
FAUNA.

In Appendix II will be found a list of the animals found in

Malabar. To this list I might have added two new bats (Cheirop-

tera)
}
but as they have not been named as yet I Iwo not done so.

They were discovered in the depths of the primeval ghat forests,

and are chiefly remarkable for being clad with. a long dense fur,

I have found it impossible to give a detailed description here cf

the fauna of Malabar, the space at my command being so limited;

bbt a short description of the habits and distribution of somo of the

more remarkable forms may be of interest.

: The wild elephant is the most important animal of the district.

Without his assistance, whon domesticated, it would be difficult

indeed to work the forests. Wherever you go in the forests you And
numberless pitfalls excavated for his capture; but, as a rule,

they are mostly old ones, half filled in. Numbers of .elephants

are captured by Nayars and Mappillas, and broken in for timber

dragging, winch is done entirely by the teeth ; the elephant seizing

a thick cable made of grewia fibre in his trunk, and biting the ond
between his molars, drags the log, to which the other ond of the

cable has been made fast. In wet and slippery weather, when
going downhill, a log often gets such way on that the elephant’s

jaw is either dislocated by the sudden jerk or a molar is puliod out.

All elephants which are forced to drag timber in this brutal and
irrational manner have their jaws very much disfigured by abscesses

and suffer cruelly from toothache, often being laid up for months
at a. -time. Elephants are very abundant all along the chain
of the Western Ghats and in the teak forests of Beni, Chedloth, and
Koodrakote

;
but here they are partially migratory, leaving Wynad

in the heavy bursts of the monsoon for the drier climate of Mysore,
where they eat quantities of the black saline earth in the salt licks

and thus get rid of the innumerable intestinal worms,with which
they are troubled. When the domestic elephant, prompted by
instinct, does this, the mahout thinks at onco that ho is ill, and
the wretched animal is forthwith dosed with the most virulent
mineral and vegetable poisons that the nearest bazaar is capable
of. producing, suoh as corrosive sublimate, arsenio, verdigris,
crOton-oil, marking-nut, nuxvomiea, etc., mixed, up with £uch
ridiculous ingredients, as bison flesh, peacook’s fat, etc.

. I have heard frequent complaints of the “ want of constitution
of .Indian elephants’’ and such like balderdash, but when .' we
consider the brutal and wicked manner in which this, one of the
noblest creations of ,God, , is treated, is it any Wonder. that the
wretched animal, however powerful its constitution, succumbs ?

Think of the dreary marches of a newly-caught animal—whidh has
already endured all the tortures of the

. damned -in . the' khodda
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where it was captured—-over dusty plains in the hot weather,
picketted out in the scorching sun, often without a drop of water
to assuage its burning' thirst, fed for years on coooanut leaves or

the eternal banyan and fig, physicked when it is .well and when it is

ill, in a word—-physicked to death !

'

. In Malabar the system of catching elephants is to dig groups

of pitfalls on the pathways and beaten tracks the animal has made
for itself, and which it is so fond of using- As a rule, those pits,are

dug a little way off the road ancT a tree felled across it to induce

the animals to go round ,* but ao artfu1 arc they, that a cautious

old fomale will often suspect' the trap, and carefully unebver ,the

pitfalls, to prevent her more youthful companions from tumbling
in. Elephants are often seriously injured and even killed in these

pitfalls.

The gaur (Uarceus gaums) was in former years very abundant
eyerywhere in the Malabar .forests, but murrain has slain' its

thousands, and the native and European pot-hunters have, not been,

behind-hand' in the work of destruction. I have heard welh
authenticated cases of Englishmen, who have shot three arid four

cow bison of a dav and ,h&ve left them to rot where they fell.
i . f , i

_

" *
'

'*
> •

'•

: •
1

1

Now}
bison are only to be found on thoBramagiri and Dindamui

ranges of hills, in the Chedleth. and Beni forests, and; in the ghat,

forests near.'Peria in the Wynad. In the low-country the gaur is

found all along the slopes of the Western;' Ghats, from the Coorg
frontier to near Palghat in the Chonat Nayar forests

;
but they are

nowhere abundant. -

- .

*
; «;

Sambur (Rwsa aristotelis ).—This fine deer is almost extinct in

the’Wynad plateau proper, but is still fairly abundant on the spurs

of the Western Ghats and on the Bramagiri range. It is-also'

found' all along the lower slopes of the Western Ghats, but is hot

very. abundant.
*

The spotted door (Axis maculata).—This handsome animal is;

abundant only near the foot of the ICarkur ghat ; elsowhofe it is

far from common,- and may be considered nearly extinct jn the

Wynad, /whore 'at one time it swarmed.

The. tiger {Fplis ligris) is, rare in the Wynad, not uncommon all

along; tho. Western Ghats, where each tiger has his own ' boat • and

docs. .hot. interfere - with his neighbour. As a rule, the tiger’
, i’m

Malabar is restricted to such parts where game abounds,

• The panther (F, pardus) is particularly abundant at Manantoddy ;

in Wynad, and in September and 1 October' may be heard roaring

round your house in- every direction. Woe to-the dog that' leaved

his ntaster-s house, even for five minutes; there at night.

The wild pig {S . Indicus) is common everywhere iii the forests,

but, is fairly kept in check by his natural enemies the tiger,- -]prd,

wild rdog, andjast, though not least, the native, who is very partial

:

to, pork, even though it may be measly. ‘ : Hv
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The South Indian wild goat (Hemihagus hylocrius) was abundant

once all along the precipitous peaks and rocky hills of the Western

Ghats from Naduvatam to noar Valliyar, but it has been so cease-

lessly persecuted by Europeans and natives alike, and the does so

ruthlessly slaughtered, that wlioro there wore herds formerly of

ovor a hundred, you raroly now moot with more than two or throe,

and on many groat rocky ranges they are quite extinct.

The following interesting account of tamo ibex is t-akon from

the Madras Journal of Literature and Science., Now Sovios, II, 82.

It is sad to relate that thoso ibox have all boon since ruthlossly

shot down by persons who ought to havo known bettor.

“ No one lives upon this hill ” (Malliattur hill-station, north-

east of Ahlwye), “ but the cliapol ” {“ a vory filthy litfclo uoglocted

church which bears a charactor of oxcossivo sanctity ”) “ has

a weekly visit from the priests at Malliattur, who at othor times

leave the chapel to the care of a converted hord of ibox, which

graze on the steep hill-sido and shelter in tho sheds and outhousos.

I saw fiftoou of those very ugly goats about the loioll, all males,

which was remarkable, and I should havo ontorod them in this

my diary as having distinctly monastic habits had I not been told

that there woro many more in numbor of tire other sox Just out of

sight among the bushes, which silenced tho suggestion. These

civilized mombors of a forest family havo not lost all the habits of

their race in general. They saunter with composure on edges as

sharp as knives, and stand with all four foot upon a singlo point

of rock. Nor aro they loss wary than tho ibox tribe in general.

Thoir cunning teaches them that they aro safer in tho sanotuary

of the church than on thoir wonted haunts, the procipico
;

and
having taken up their abode upon tho snored hill, they bask in

perfect safety as if aware that it was consecrated. In one of the

ohapel offices a black buck was lounging on a bedstead, who know
his place better than to. take any notice of tho herotio intruder,

and such was evidently the feeling of tho herd in general. This
seems to speak of good intelligence, yet, judging by tho head and
face, tho ibox is a sheepish jackass. Dull as thoso animals appour,

they are said to have all tho clevovnoss of priests, and, when
anything goes wrong on the hill, one of tho old bucks goes down
immediately to report it in Malliattur. Only a few days ago one
of these vigilant vergors is said to have takon tho three-mile walk
to ask a man in the village when he meant to pay that silver olophftnt

he had promised to the church if tho pitfalls lie was digging should
prove successful, an elephant having been taken and tho vow
forgotten.”—

(

Captain Fred C. Colton's account of a journey over

the Annamullays for the 'purpose of examining the teak forests i etc.—
Cochin to Annamullay

.

)

There are three fine species of largo squirrols in Malabar. The
Malabar red equirrol (Sciurus Malabaricus) is abundant everywhere
in the ghat forests, and is also found in the ravines of tho deciduous
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forosts. Thoro are two variotioa : \ he one has a yellow tip to its

tail and the other has a tail wholly black.

The largo flying squirrol
(
Pleromys peiaurista) is a very hand-

some animal. It is onto ly nocturnal in its habits .and very silent,

only giving uttoranoo to a low plaintive note at night. It grunts

like a young pig whon handled. The fur is beautiful and much
valuod. Tl^oso squirrels arc very abundant, but rarely soen, unless

a forost is follod, whon they fly out of their holos as tho treos fall.

Fishes.

Of fishes thoro nro innumorahlo species and varieties, and all

waters teem with them. Tho most important amongst the sea-fish

are tho seer, the pomfrot, mullet, barium, and Nair fish. Sardines

(Sardinclla Neohouii) are vory abundant at times and very cheap.

They aro oxtonsively used as manure, and an evil smolling oil is

manufactured from thorn. Of frosh-wator Ashes, tho mahseer is

the most important, and is found in most of tho larger rivers.

It does not, however, grow to such a size in those rivers as it does

in tho Cubbani in Wynad, whore it is said to grow to over a hundred

and fifty pounds in weight.

In Appendix III will be found a list of tho fishes of Malabar

taken from Dr. Day’s work.

Birds.

Tho Malabar District is vory rich in its avifauna. Tho list in

Appendix IV contains four hundred and twenty species of birds,

most of which havo been entered in the list on undoubted authority,

Mr. pAtholl MacGregor, late British Resident in Travancore, having

collected them and drawn up a list from Jordon'

s

“ Birds of India,”

which has served as a foundation for tho preparation of Appendix

IV. Some few spooios, such as Lyneornis bounlilloni
,
Manila

Kinisii, etc., hnvo boon entered, as it is very probable that they

will bo found to occur, both species having boon procured in Tra-

vancoro. No doubt there aro errors in this list
; but it is next to

impossible, without the most careful and systematic collecting,

to got anything like a really corroot list of tho fauna of a largo

district like Malabar.

Inserts and ttepliles.

It is simply impossible to give lists of tho various species of

inserts and reptiles that abound. It would fake up a groat deal of

time and spaco, and both are hero valuable. I have, however,

given a list (Appendix V), though not a completo ono, of tho butter-

flios of the Wynad and the Western Ghats.

FOREST TR-'ES.

In Appendix VI will be found a list of the principal timber and

forest trees of Malabar classified according to tho forests in which

they grow.
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Section G.—Passes, Roads and Railway*

The climato, tho physical character ot tlio country, ancl, in most

places, tho naturo of the road materials arc all unfavourable to

road-making in Malabar. indeed, in anciont times and within tho

memory of pooplo still living, bullock carts and mudo roads did not

exist. Tho chief traffic of the country was, and in groat measure

still is, carriod on, as already alluded to in tho section on rivora,

etc., by water and not by land. Tn ancient times, tho country

was split up into rival principalities and roads wore not a necessity.

A force on the march went in single filo and unencumbered by
artillery, and it was only after tho Mysoroan invasions under Haidar

Ali and Tippu Sultan that tho necessity for roads capablo of carrying

heavy guns began to bo felt. Tho following extracts from tho

records show hew tho matter stood shortly after tho British acquisi-

tion of tho province.

Minute by Colonel Dow on the stale of roads in 1700.
—“Tho

general disorder that has hithorto prevailed in tho Mappilla districts

is greatly imputablo to want of roads, which enabled them to

trespass with security. Tho Mappilla,y hold all regular govornmont

in aversion, and never appear to have boon thoroughly subjugated

by Tippu. This habitual dislike to subordination is not to bo

romoved by methods of sovority, which are likely to excite resistance.

A large body of troops should ho stationed at their quarters, and
their lurking-places should bo kept open by constructing roads.

At present no vestige exists of w bool-carriages having over boon
in use in Malabar, and tho roads aro gonemJly narrow, which are

rarely hotter than foot-paths running at random through paddy-
lands without any regard to the oouvouionco of travelling. Tho
necessity for spacious and broad roads was not probably lolt until

the Muhammadan conquest. Tippu projected and in a groat part

finished an extonsivo chain of roads that connected all tho principal

places in Malabar and pervaded the wildest parts of tho country.

The grand termination of thoso intercommunications was Seringa-

patanq and as tho route nocossarily led over tho ghats, uoithor

labour nor expense was spared in rondoring it practicable for artillery.

This was tho most politic and onlightonod of any outer prise under-
taken by that prince, and lie appears to have boon sensible that

tho construction of tho public roads was absolutely necessary for

the maintenance of his authority and to enable him to effect tho
forcible conversion ho so long meditated. Many works of utility

have been abandoned since the province came into the hands of
the Company. Works of great extent and magnitude should be
proceeded with by degrees. The roads, whether projected of
finished by Tippu, should be first ascertained and completed
thoroughly before any new works are undertaken. His routos
are in general well chosen and lead through almost every part of
the province. The work might be performed by the Cherumars
of the country. Having completed Tippu’s roads, the Company
should take up such roads as escaped the supervision of that prince.
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After completion, the roads should he maintained in good order

by the labour of the community. Bullocks carrying merchandise

might be tolled so as to provide a fund to meet contingent charges,

etc.”

Colonel T)o\v stated further :
“ Since the country came into the

possession of the Company, the roads have been gradually encroached

on, and in many parts entirely shut up, by the inhabitants. The
country is rendered scarcely accessible to the troops and the move-

ment of artillery impracticable.”

The task of securing good roads to ail parts of tho province was
taken in hand, and, as a first step, tho following information as to

Tippu’s roads was obtained from tho Zamorin’s minister, and from
actual inspection by an officer of Engineers,

, “ Account of Tippn’s Gun-roads by Ghamnauth.

“1. From Calicut to the present cantonment Polwye by Purri-

nalettu, Chcakur, Tamracheri.

“ 2. Prom Malapuram to Tamraohori.

” 3. .Front Malapuram to Pudupani and from thence to tho ghat.

“ 4. From Calicut to Forolua, Caratc Hobli, Flamaruthoo,

Chatanniugul, Purrinalettu, Tamracheri.

“ 5. From Ferokia through Shornad Taluk, by Chalapoora

Hobli, Pooloor, Tirurangadi, Vcnkatakotta, Poolanalettu, Erakerlu,

Komaro, Waleakoonuifctu, TirucJieraparamba, Cowlpara, Mungarey
river, Pattambi, Walayar river, Coimbatore.

”6. From Palghat to Dindigul, Tallatnangala, Wimdelarriil-

laticl, Nellim ootiel, Wellikuinbil, Margicnaympalim, Peelachi,

Worunmalakatu, Kannonerukuvaturu, Palni, Virupakslni, Dindigul

“ 7. From Vcnkatakotta, Purumbil, Walluaiuitakuny (VeJate.ru),

Palaketeri, Angadipuram, Mulcakurohi, ICarlalutu, Vellatur, Rape-

lallawuloora, Peynat, Koondepulla river, Mannar, Attaparu,

Tengraumttooroo ,
VVolliiuaiuufcu, Coimbatore.

“The northern division is in like manner pervaded by roads,

tho particulars of which may bo easily obtained. It is sufficient

at presont to take notice that they lead from mount Deli both

by tho seashore and through the interior parts of Chirakal, Cotiote,

etc., generally having for their direction the passes of Pudiacherrim

and Tamraohori.”

Letter from Captain-Lieutenant Johnson
, of Engineers

, on the

subject of the gun-roads in the province
,
dated 1st December 1796.—

“ Tho roads practicable for guns are as follows : one from tho

south side of the Beypore river to Tamil', Ponnani, Balliancota,

1 and keeping about one milo to the westward of Chavakkad, proceeds

along the island of Chetwai to Cranganorc, where it stops. This,

road is throughout good, but has live rivers to cross, four of which,

require boats
;
but as the road lies near towns close to each of

these rivers, boats are easily, prooured when wanted,
.

•

f( .
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“ The next begins at Tanur, from whence it proceeds through

Pudiangadi, Tirunavayi, Omalur, Tirttala, Cowlpara, Lakkidikotta to

Palghat, and from thence to Coimbatore to the eastward, as also

through Chittur, Tattamangalam to Kolangod. Tho first part of

the road requires hardly any repairs as far as Tirunavayi, where,

near the Ponnani river, road is so much encroached on whenever

it leads through batty fields, that in such places it can hardly be

called a foot-path
;

not only this, but the more effectually to

prevent cultivated spots from being marched through, hedges,

banks and ditches are made to cross tho roads, or trees felled which

require time and trouble to clear away. These appear to bo tho

first obstacles to bo romoved and prevented. Tho latter part of

this road, as it mostly runs over high jungly, hilly grounds, only

requires here and there repairing, which being once done, tho

inhabitants of the country might be induced to keep it so, as it is

one of the first marks of attention very readily shown to many of

the natives of rank to clear and repair, and ovon clean, tho road

over which they have to pass.

“ There is also another gun-road loading from Pattikad Ohokco

to Trichur, Ullmr, Pudcad, through Kamosvaram gate to Amolum
eastward of Cochin, which is kept in repair by tho Cochin Rajah,

whose guns arc moved over it frequently.
“ Of roads formerly intended as gun-roads there arc many

leading in every direction, the principal of which are one leading

from Ferokabad to Trovcngarry, and by passing near Venkatakotta,

to Angadipuram, from whence it leads through Chcrpalchori to

Mannar Town. The first part of this road, so far as Venkatakotta,

is mostly over uncultivated rocky heights, abounding in forage,

but affording little wood and water, which would only require

a little repairing at tho ascents and descents lioro and there, after

which, going toward Angadipuram, there are batty fields and
nalas that require more work to make them fit for guns, but tho

expense, even there, cannot be great, as such places bear a very

small proportion to the tract of country over which this road loads,

which is generally high and even, but also abounds in wood and
water, which are to be found in abundance everywhere) but on tho

sea-coast.
“ Tho next is a road from Foroluu to KuiuluvoUi, and from

thence to Errowinagarry, Nilambur, and by tho Karkur pass to the

top of tho Cazalhatti pass. Tho first part of this road boars

evident marks of having been made for guns at a groat labour, and
appears more to require clearing of small trees, etc., than making

;

it also abounds in wood, water and forage throughout, but is des-

troyed whenover it'erosses batty fields. This road strikes to south-

ward from Errowinagarry to Whurumpuram, tho first half of which
I have not seen

;
hut, supposing it resembles tho lattor, will require

very little expense to make it practicable for guns. There are also

many of this kind of roads—such as ono fa om Mannar to Cowpicl,

from Cherpalohori to Lakkidikotta, from Venkatakotta to Tiru-
navayi- -all of which requiro moro to be cleared and repaired than
made. Very little more can be said concerning them.”
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Though, the matter Uius received early attention, but little was
done this direction for over fifty years, and it is only within the
last thirty years that the opening up of the country by good roads

has been vigorously pushed on. The main lines of road eastward

and the coast-line absorbed all the money that could bo devoted to

thorn, and the following roads, which enabled the produce of Malabar
to bo exchanged for that of the eastern districts, were maintained

in fair order during the first period of fifty years.

(1) The Pemmbadi ghat road, leading from ToIIiohorry and
(Jannanoro through Goorg, to Seringapatam and Mysore, by which
sandalwood and pepper and grain, and chillies and pulses, and
latterly, coffee wore brought to tho coast, ancl return loads, chiefly

of salt, were taken back. The route has been partly altered and the

gradients on this line have been greatly improved of recent years.

The ghat portion of it lies in Goorg territory.

(2) The Pariah ghat road, from Tollicherry and (Jannanoro

through North Wynad to Mysore, conveying much the same traffic

as the road last-mentioned between the same places. This road
has been very greatly improved in recent years. It was originally

required, as an alternative route for tire passage of troops from the

coast to Mysore, which, going this way, avoided passing through,

the Goorg Raja’s country. The ghat has been retraced in recent

years, and all the old steep gradients cut down or circumvented.

(3) Tlio Kuttiyadi ghat road, leading from the head of the

navigable waters of the Koita river into North 'Wynad, which at first

was mado, and afterwards maintained, chiefly for military purposes,

in connection with the Palassi Raja’s rebellion. This ghat road

remains in much the same state as formerly. A now and easy

trace up the mountains has been laid out, hut it has not been widened

sufficiently for carts. The traffic which exists is still carried on by
means of pack-bullocks and by coolies.

(4) The Tamracheri ghat road — one of Tippu’s military roads

—

leading from Calicut through South Wynad to Mysore, was the line

judiciously selected by Colonel the Honourable Arthur Wellesley

(afterwa rds Duke of Wellington) as commander of the forces for the

operations against the rebellious Palansi Raja. It had the advan-

tage of splitting up the country of that chieftain in Wynad and of

enabling the military commanders to operate, according to cir-

cumstances, against any position where the rebels seemed inclined

to make a stand. Tor this purpose stockades 1 or small forts were

madg at easy distances apart throughout its length. The labour

of moving guns on this road must have been most severe, as the

original trace ran straight up the almost precipitous face of the

mountain. In recent years a well-graded ghat road, seven and three-

quarter miles in length and rising nearly three thousand feet, has

taken the place of the old short direct track. Tor the first three miles

from the top of the ghat the road has literally been blasted out

of the solid rock, which at that place crops out precipitously on the

1 LahlddikoUu moans literally stick or timbor fort, and this is how the place at th*
hear! of the ghat obtained its name.

5
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face of the mountain. The view, from the upper zigzag, of mountains

ancl forests, and of the plains of Malabar with the sea in the distance,

is superb.

(5) The Sisscipara ghat road was made from the head of the

navigable waters of the Beypore river, through the head of the

Silent Valley, also called Vallaghat, up to the summits of the Ktindah

mountains on the Nilgiri plateau, for the purpose of enabling visitors

from Bombay and the west coast generally to reach the Nilgiri

Sanitarium. Except, from the river to the foot of the hills it was,

and still, is, only passable for baggage animals, but it has, ever

since the opening of the railway, been discarded as a. route to the

Nilgiris.

*
(6) The Palyhal gap afforded an easy means of communication

between east and west, and a good road has always been maintained

between Ponnani on the coast and Coimbatore and Palan i inland.

This road passes through Palghat, where it bifurcates, one branch

going to Coimbatore, the other to Palani. Prom Tirtala, t oo, a

branch struck off north-westwards to the coast road and atlorded

the usual route adopted by travellers to or from Calicut.

(7) Finally, the coast, mad, from Calicut to the extreme north

of the district, united all the above lines at the points where they

touched the sea-coast, and afforded a ready means of bringing

detachments of troops from the military brigade stationed at Can-

nanore to any point where their services were required.

These were the main lines of communication kept up f ill within

the last forty years, but a good deal used to bo done besides to keep

up country-paths, running in all directions over the country, but

utilized only by men and animals. Those country-paths were

maintained by the occnpiers of lands through which they passed.

In the last forty years great strides have been made towards
opening up the district, and there is now scarcely any considerable

portion of it to which wheeled traffic has not been extended. The
roads, exclusive of those within the limits of municipalities, now
number one hundred and seventeen and the total length main-
tained is one thousand, four hundred and forty-three mill's. The
details will be found in Appendix VIT.

The south-west branch of the Madras railway was oponod in the
following sections on the following dates :

—

Sections. Milos. Dates. "

Beypore fco Tirm* 10 12 tli March 1801.
Tirur to Kuttipumm .

.

, , 0 1st May 1861.
Kuttipuram to Pafctambi , , 12 23rd September 1801.
Pattambi to Podanur . . 65 14th April 1862.
Kadaluudi to Calicut 10 2nd January 1888.
Olavakkot to Palghat ... * . 3 Do.

‘ *

And with the opening on 12th May 1802 of the section beyond
Podanur, the west coast was put into direct railway communication
with the presidency town. The total length of line within the
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district is ninety-nine miles, and the following are the railway

stations

1 Calicut.

2 Kallayi.

3 Ferok.

4 Kadalundi.
i> Parappanangad i

.

0 Tanur.

7 Tirur.

8 Edakkolam.
9 Kuttipuram.
iO Pallippuvam.

1] Pattambi.

J2 Cheruvannur (Slioranore).

13 Ottapalam.

.14 Lakkidi.

ir» Mankarai.

M) I’aiali.

17 Olavakkot.

18 Palghat.

H) Kanyikod.
20 Valliyar.

Before the extension of the line to Calicut it was fell, that it was a

mistake for the railway to stop at Bcypore, which is only an insigni-

ficant fishing village, and that the line should have been brought

into Calicut, the headquarters of the district, only seven miles

distant from the terminus. On Oth February 1880, after much
previous discussion, a public meeting was held at Calicut, and

resolutions wore passed and a memorial drawn up, praying that the

line might he brought into Calicut. The prayer of the memorialists

was favourably received and the line to Calicut opened on 2nd

January 1888. On the same'date a feeder line was opened between

Olavakkot and Palghat.

There are but few works of any engineering consequence on the

line of railway in Malabar, but the following may be mentioned :

—

Dimensions of 'principal bridges on the Madras railway in

Malabar District,

1 Bridge*. Miles.

Tele-
graph
post

.

Komarks.

. Kallayi Bridge 412 3 300 foot in length. Iron lattieo

girders. Tliroo openings, eaoh
130 fool long. Iron cylinder

foundation.
.
No flooring.

. Foi’ok do. 407 2 780 foot- in length. Iron lattieo

girders. »Six openings, each 30

feet. long. Iron cylinder l’oun-

dtttion. No flooring.

. Kudnhuidi Bridge, No. 1, ni 103 r, 840 foot in length. Twelve 70-

feet, iron girdars on piers of cast-

iron cylinders of 0 foot dia-

inoter, 12 spans, each 04 foet.

No flooring.

Do.

'

No. 2, at 403 7 560 foot in length. Eight 70-feet

iron girders on piers of screw-

piles, 8 spans, each 04 foefc.

Depth of scrow-pilos 30 to 35

feet below mil level. No
flooring.

Canal Bridge at; 395 5. 210 foot in longtli. Throo 70-foot

iron girders on piors of screw-

piles, 3 spans, each 04 feet.

Dopth of scrow-pilos 30 to 35

foot below roil level. Floored.
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Tele-

Bridges- Miles, graph Remarks.
post.

fi. Tivur Bridge at 387 12 370 foot in longth. Five 70- foot

and one 20-foot iron girders on
four piors ofsorow-piles and one
pier of laterite siono -1 font 10}

iivchos thick, 5 spans, each (H
loot- mid 1 span 10 loot, 1} inoli.

Depth of screw -piles 30 to 30

foot below mil level. No floor-

ing.

6. Tudhakal River Bridgo at 373 12 71-1 foot in length. Twelve 02-

foot iron girders cm picas of
latcrito stones 7 foot thick,

12 spans, each fifi foot. Nature
of foundation, clay

;
platform,

timber over wells. No floor-

ing.

at 32!) -1 C20 foot in longth, Fifteen 30-foot
arches on piers of gnmil-o stem's
f> foot thick. Nature of founda-
tion, on rock, No flooring.

at 310 3 100 foot ill longth. Throe 30-feet
arches on piers of masonry fi

foot tliiok. Naturo of founda-
tion, gneieR. Depth 7 Teet. No
flooring.

The following heights above mean sea lovol give a very fair idea

of tlie gradients on the line :

—

HeIUJIT AJIOVJ5 MEAN
- SEA LEVEL.

FEET,

Kadalundi bridge 11*64

Parappanangadi platform . . . . 37*60

Tannr do. . . . . 22*64

Tirur platform ... . . 1 6* 6

1

Tudhakal bridge parapet , . . . 48*20

Cheruvannur (Shoranore) platform . . 04*58

Ottapalam platform . . . , . . 1 15*67

Palghat do. 255*73

lCanyikod do. 376*77

Valliyar boundary bridge parapet . . 689*23

The heaviest gradient west of the boundary bridge is one in

sixty-six.

The traffic on the line in goods showed no tendency to expand,
nor was it likely to be the case till a more suitable terminal station
was obtained

;
but some concessions to third-class passengers resulted

in a considerable increase in the passenger traffic. A statement
showing the variations in the goods and the passenger traffic subse-
quent to the extension of the line to Calicut is appended.

7. Kofctakkad Bridgo

8, Valliyar do.
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Monthly average number of passengers and tons of goods passed
in and out of Bey-pore Railway Station.

Monthly average.

Yoars. t

Passengers Goode.

NO. TONS.

1870 .. 12,729 2,134
1871 13,219 4,279
1872 14,820 7,480
1873 16,607 4,986
1874 .10,291 3,770
1876 16,028 4,383
1870 14,767 3,054
1877 , , 16,492 8,660
1878 14,311 3,199
1879 .. 14,761 3,431
1880 .. 18,297 3,200
1881 20,012 2,709

1882 .. 21,796 2,931

Statement showing the monthly average number of passengers and tons

of goods ‘passed in and out of Calicut Railway Station,

Monthly nvorsge.

Yoars, , —

*

Fassongore, Goode.

NO, TONS,

1888 .. 34,980 3,610
1889 .

.

37,711 4,9!)J

1890 .

.

34,054 4,403
1891 .. 35,653 4,640
1892 .. , » 40,241 5,670
1893 .. . . • 40,702 4,918

1894 .. 41,703 4,818
1895 33,855 4,357

1890 .

.

* , 34,377 4,004

1897 .. 31,065 0,777

1898 27,718 4,100

1899 .

.

29,984 8,107

Section H —Ports and Shipping Facilities.
a mmb a mmm a aa* a a b m a a w* a m

The mimbor of ports in Malaba r is vary large, but many of them

are only occasionally visited by small coasting craft. The following

list, proceeding from north to south, gives such particulars of them

as are worldly of notice :

—

(1) Kavvayi.—Small craft enter the mouth of the Kavvayi

riwer.

(2) EtiikJculam .—This is a small, picturesquely situated village,

in a bay just under the mount Deli promontory, and commanded

by the old mount Deli redoubt now in ruins. When the wind is from

north-north-west large numbers of country craft bound to the north-

ward take shelter in this bay and wait till the wind takes a favourable

slant for the continuation of their voyages. In former days this bay

was a regular resort of the pirates who infested the coasts, and

who came in here to waylay their victims and to take in wood and

water,
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(3) Futiyanyudi.—Fourteen miles north of Cannanore. A
very small port of call on the open coast for country craft taking

in coeoannts and other produce. The name means “ new bazaar/'

and it was probably so called to distinguish it from Pajayangadi

or “ old bazaar/' a place of ancient repute on the Taiiparamba river.

(4) Valarpattanam.—This port has a fair amount of coasting

trade. Graft of considerable size enter the river of the same name
and take in the country produce brought to market at Vnlarpattu-

nam by the rivers (Valarpattanam and Taiiparamba) which lmm
unite their streams.

(5) Gamutnore

.

—This is the principal port of the group com-
posed of Nos. 1, 2 ,3, 4 and 5. The average tonnage is 459,253 per

annum. The imports average Rs. 21,44,720 and exports

fts. 13,87,749. it was described by the first Europeans who saw
it as “ a large town of thatched houses inside a bay.”

—

{Correa,

.p. 145). Most of the houses are now tiled, and the barracks of the

European troops, and the bungalows of the officers dotted along

the low cliffs, and the fort built by the Portuguese on the promon-
tory north of the bay, stand prominently out when approached from
seaward. Being the headquarters of the Malabar and ( Ana ra

brigade, coasting steamers cal) here regularly
;
but of trade there is

not much, particularly since the excise system of managing the
Government salt monopoly was introduced. The host anchorage
for large vessels in the roads is with the following bearings :

—Flagstaff N.E. by N. to N.E. by E. in from five and a half to six

fathoms, and about two and a half miles off shore, while small
coasting craft find shelter in the bay under the guns of the fort

situated on a promontory commanding the nativo town. The port
limits are as follows :

—

To the north .—The boundary pillar one mile north of the
fort.

To the south.- -The boundary pillar two miles south of
the fort.

To the east.—The seashore between them to within fifty

yards of high-water mark, spring tides.

To the west.—The space enclosed by two lines running duo
west from the boundary pillars to nine fathoms water. Thoro
is a flagstaff in the fort with a light for the shipping in the roadstead.

(6) Elam or Agarr.—This port is at the mouth of a small
stream, the bar of which, however, cannot he crossed even by small
craft. The English factors at Tellicherry had a warehouse We "for

collecting pepper.

(7) Dharmmapattanam.—A small bay at the month of the
southern branch of the Anjarakandi river, which, however, cannot
be entered by any but the smallest coasting vessels.

(8) Tellicherry .—This is the principal port of the group com-
posed oi Nos. 6, 7, 8 and 9. It is not, as sometimes supposed, a place
of ancient trade. It was the Honourable East India Company’s
first regular settlement on the Malabar coast. Let us he sole.

Masters of the pepper trade ” they said, and accordingly selected
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tiie site of the town as the most favourable point they could at the
time obtain for commanding the pepper trade in the Kottayam and
Kolattiri Raja’s dominions. Dharmmapattanam [No. (7)] would
have suited their purpose better, but this ancient trading post
was at the beginning of the eighteenth century in dispute between

three country powers—the Kolattiri and the Kottayam Rajas,

and Ali Raja of Cannanore. And it was not till some years after-

wards and under pressure of a Canarese invasion, that a favourable

opportunity occurred for securing Dharmmapattanam Island for the

Honourable Company. A scheme for moving the Tellicherry

Factory bodily to Dharmmapattanam Island was sanctioned imme-
diately after the acquisition of the latter, but,' on account of the

expense of moving, the scheme was never carried out, though it

was steadily kept in view oven up to the time (1792) when Malabar

was finally ceded to the British by Tippu Sultan. The Factors

completed about 1708 the building of a fort on a rocky cliff projecting

into the sea at Tellicherry, and this port continued to be one of the

principal trading posts of the Honourable Company down to 1702.

It was subordinate to the Company’s chief settlement at Bombay.
The average tonnage now-a-days is 601,404 per annum. The
imports average Rs, 42,0.8,272 and the exports Rs, 78,05,718. It

is a place of considerable trade, of which the most valuable articles

of export are coffee and pepper, and the most valuable imports

are rice and salt. The best anchorage for large vessels is with the

following bearings :—Flagstaff N.K. by N. in six fathoms and about

two miles off shore. Coasting craft come into the bay, lying south

of a reef of rocks, which, at a distance of about a thousand yards

from shore, runs parallel to the coast line. Instances have been

known of vessels of six hundred or eight hundred tons in ballast

passing the monsoon under shelter of this reef. The custom house

is in the centre of the business quarter of the town. The port is

supplied with a flagstaff on a bastion of the Honourable Company’s

fort! And here, too, is a white light (sixth order dioptric) displayed

at a height of ninety feet above water mark and visible about

six miles. The limits of the port of Tellicherry are as follows :

—

To the north .—The boundary pillar one and a half miles

north of the custom house.

To the south .—The boundary pillar one and a half miles

south of the custom house.

• To the east .—The seashore between them to within

fifty yards of high-water mark, spring tides.

To the wed .—The space enclosed by the two lines funning

due west from the boundary pillars to nine fathoms water.

' (9) Talayi .—Isa small port on the open coast about one and ft

half miles south of Tellicherry.

(10) Kallayi.—This port is inside the bar of the Mahe river,

which can be entered by small-sized country craft. There is little

coasting trade, but the land customs of the French settlement provide
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some occupation for the establishment here maintained, there is

no port subordinate to it. Its average tonnage is 1 6,96(1 per annum,

imports Us. 2,24,732, exports Rs. 82,728.

(11) Chombayi or Chombal.—This port is on the open coast,

and an occasional load of cocoanuts is taken to market. It lies

about five miles north of Vadakara.

(12) Miitlungal.—The same remarks apply to this port,

which lios about three miles north of Vadakara.. I t was a notorious

haunt of pirates in former days.

(13) Vadakara.—This is a place of considerable trade on the

open coast and coasting steamers occasionally call. The chief

exports are coffee and dried and fresh cocoanuts
;
the chief imports

rice and salt. Tt is the chief port of the group composed of Nos. 1
1

,

12, 13 and 14, Its average tonnage is 202,735 per annum. Its

average imports are worth Rs. 7,42,24 1 and its exports Rs‘. 13,84,02 1

.

(14) Kollaklcal.—At the mouth of the Kolia rivor, was a famous

resort for pirates in former days. They made prizes of' all vessels not

carrying the pass of tho Kadathmad Rajah, their sovereign, who was

styled the lord of the seas. But for the fact that a. canal, partly

natural, partly artificial, gives acdcss from the Ivotta river to Vada-

kara, the trade at this port would be considerable.

(15) Trikkodi and (10) Kadalur.—Are small ports, with

occasional craft calling to load with cocoanuts and other country

produce.

(17) Kolia,

m

.—This is the Northern Quilon, as distinguished

from Quilon proper in Travancore, which is styled Southern KoIIam
by Malayalis. Some confusion lias sometimes arisen from the fact

not being known that there are two Kollams, both of which were
important places in former days. This place, about one and a half

miles north of Kovilkandi (Quilandy, Coilandy), is sometimes also

called by another name which it bears, Pantalayini
,
or Pantalayini

Kollam. This is the Pandarani of Portuguese writers, the Flan-
drina of Friar Odoric, the Fandreeah of Rowlandson’s Tahafat-ul-
Mujahidin, the Fandaraina of Ibn Batuta. Some accounts say that
it was here Vasco da Gama brought bis ships (probably from Kap-
patt), and it was here he landed. This is not at all improbable.
It was certainly here that the Morning Star

, a vessel belonging to

the Honourable Company, was wrecked as already described (ante,

p. 30), and tho fact of the existence of the mud-bank gave color
to the story that it was here that Vasco da Gama lay with his ships,

protected by tho mud-bank, during the monsoon of 1498. The mud-
bank still exists, and in the monsoon season it is generally possible
to land in a small bay immediately to the south of the promontory
which is used as a Muhammadan burial-ground. Moreover, even
now, sailing ships from the Arabian Coast and Persian Gulf invari-
ably touch here if the monsoon is still blowing when they arrive
off the coast, and the fact that Vasco da Gama’s expedition reached
the coast on 26th August, at a time, that is, when the monsoon must
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still have been blowing, is much in favour of the supposition that it

was here, and not at ICappatt, that Vasco da Gama landed. Indeed,
Correa’s account, which is evidently the most trustworthy, is silent

on the point, and his statement that the anchors were dropped at
Kappatt is quite reconcilable with the other account which points

out Kollam as the eventual landing-place
;
for this account also say

the ships were brought subsequently to “ Pandarane ” (i.n.
}

Panialaylai ), and this is not contradicted by Correa.

(18) Kovilhandi (Quilandy, Ooilandy),—This port has some
trade, and the ports Nos. 15, 16, 17, and 10 are subordinate to it.

Its average tonnage is 15,865 per annum. Its average imports

are valued at Ks. 2,33,600 and exports at Rs. 2,46,843. Some years

ago this was the favourite starting and landing place for Muham-
madan pilgrims to Mecca, but of recent years and since the introduo- -

tion of steamers the passenger traffic has fallen off.

(10) KdppaUi or Kappaliangadi.—This little port on the open
coast is famous as the place where Vasco da Gama’s expedition first

dropped anchor. Correa’s account may be here transcribed.
“ The ships,” after sighting mount Deli and passing Cannanore,
“ continued running along the coast close to land, for the coast was
clear, without banks against which to take precautions : and the

pilots gave orders to cast anchor in a place which made a sort of bay,

because ’there commenced the city of Calicut. This town is named
Capocate.” The “ city of Calicut ” does not commence for eight

miles more to the southward, but what was meant probably was
that there commenced the dominions of the Zamorin of Calicut.

The place is an insignificant minor port where country craft some-

times conic to lade with bulky country produce.

(20) JSUaUur.—A small port at the month of the river of the

same name. Small vessels do not enter the river
;

they call here

occasionally for country produce.

(21) Puliyangadi.—A small port on the outskirts of Calicut,

where country vessels sometimes call.

(22) Calicut.—This is one of the largest ports in the presidency.

The tonnage frequenting it annually averages 902,119 tons. The
average, value of its imports, chiefly consisting of grain, salt, and

piece-goods, is Rs. 08,43,021, and of its exports, chiefly consisting

of coffee, pepper, timber, ginger, etc., Rs. 1,22,37,598. It was

in ancient days, when the Zamorin ’s influence was supreme on the

Malabar Coast, a place of great trade. The nations of the West

came here for spices, popper, and cloth (calico)
;
the Chinese even

came from the far East in their gigantic floating hulks. It probably

rose into importance about the eleventh or twelfth century A.D.

In the first half of the fourteenth century, when Shaik Ibn Batuta

visited it, it was certainly a place of great trade, and so it continued

till the arrival of the Portuguese in the end of the fifteenth century.

After that its decline was rapid owing to the interference of the

Portuguese with the Muhammadan trade, and it has never since

then recovered its position, as Cochin, its rival, under Portuguese
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and Dutch influence, has, with its greater natural facilities, always

hitherto had an advantage. In later times the French, Danes, and

English had small trading factories at Calicut. It was here that

the notorious pirate Captain Kydd bogan Ins career of crime.

Aided by several noblemen, he had, in 1695, fitted out his ship the

“ Adventure,” a galley of thirty guns with two hundred men, to

attack and destroy "the buccaneers who had their rendezvous at

Madagascar, and who preyed to such an extent on the native trade

that the Honourable Company feared the Mogul Emperor would

take to making reprisals on them. His mission failed if it over was

seriously undertaken, and Captain Kydd finally threw off the mask
and made prize of a small Dutch bark at Calicut, carrying it off to

Madagascar. Shortly afterwards he took the “ Quedah Merchant,”

of four hundred tons, with a cargo valued at four lakhs of rupees.

After this he was joined by others, and Ids force was eventually

composed of five ships (one hundred and eighty guns), t wo of which

constantly cruised off Cape Oamorin and the three others off the

Malabar Coast, the port of Porcat (Porukatt) being free to thorn.

After a short but brilliant career lie returned to St. Mary’s Island

off Madagascar and partitioned his gains among his crew. He
then sailed for the West Indies, was arrested in America by one of tho

noblemen (Lord Bellamont) who had helped to fit him out, was tried,

condemned, and hanged in chains at Tilbury (23rd May 1701), and
his property becoming forfeit, was presented by Queen Anne to

Greenwich Hospital. This severe example did not, however,

prevent others from following in his footsteps, though, pcrlm-ps, the

trade was carried on less openly afterwards, and ( Captain Alexander
Hamilton narrates how he met at Calicut, in February 1703, a certain

Captain Green, who admitted to him he had helped tho Madagascar
pirates with arms, and who, under the guise of lawful trading,

did not let slip any opportunity of enriching himself by plundering

others who were weaker. Captain Green, too, had his crimes

brought home to him, and was executed in Scotland. Other
nations also, it would seem, engaged in this unlawful trade, and
the “ Formosa,” an English ship of Surat, was never heard of
move after leaving Calicut one night on her voyage home. The
people ashore heard a great firing of cannon at aea next forenoon,
and two Danish cruisers were believed to have rifled her and then
sunk her and her.crew.

Calicut possesses an iron screw-pile pier extending out to twelve
feet of water, and it lias a lighthouse exposing a good dioptricT light.

The best anchorage for large vessels is marked by a buoy, and is with
the following bearings ;—Lighthouse E. to IS. by N. in five to six

fathoms, and from two to three miles off ' shore. Small craft, of
which large numbers frequent this port, lie close in shore, but they
should not anchor further south than with the light bearing E.N.E.
as the ground then becomes foul., The latter frequently lie aground
on the soft mud-bank which from time to time forms off the light-

house. This mud-bank is of small extent and gets broken up by
heavy weather, but it at times suffices to still the surf created hJ
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ordinary sea-breezes and bints affords facilities for landing and ship-

ping goods. The entrance and exit to and from the anchorages,

particularly from the southward, is cumbered by a reef known as

the “ Coote Reef,” from one of the Honourable Company’s vessels

having grounded on it. This is probably also the reef alluded

to by Captain Alexander Hamilton as “ the ruins of the sunken
town built by the Portuguese.” In standing into Calicut roadstead

his ship struck on the “ ruins,” and in describing the event he
conjectures how the “ruins” got there, and quaintly winds up
with the observation “ but so it was, that in six Fathoms at the

mainmast, my ship, which drew twenty-one Foot water, sat fast

afore the chest-tree.”

Tli at the sea has encroached at Calicut cannot be doubted, but
that a Portuguese fort once stood where the Coote Reef now is

cannot be believed, although the tradition alluded to by Captain

Hamilton has great currency on the coast. There is no doubt that

the tomb of an Arab of Hitnisi in Egypt, by name Shaikh Mammu
Koya, once stood on a spot now covered by the sea, but his bones

were recovered, and a birth-feast (muvalvd) is now held annually

in his honor, in the month Rajab, at his mosque. The encroach-

ment on this occasion could evidently not have been a serious one.

Recent experience shows that if the sea encroaches one year it

recedes again speedily, a fact which is perhaps to be accounted for

by the rocky (latcrito) nature of the bottom opposite the lighthouse,

and for a considerable distance further north. In 1 877 it encroached

so much on the beach opposite the new custom house (about a

thousand yards north of the lighthouse) that the abutment of the

pier and three of the pier bays were carried away
;
but now (April

1883) the sea beach has reformed at this spot, and the sand now
extends fully up to or beyond its former limits.

The limits of the port, of Calicut are as follows :

—

To the north .—The boundary pillar erected three quarters

of a mile north of the new custom house.

To the south .—The boundary pillar two miles south of the

custom house
;

the seashore between them to within fifty yards of

high-water mark spring-tides.

To the east .—The harbour or backwater, arid the Kallayi river

as far as the junction of Conolly’s canal with all creeks and channels

leading thereto, and so much of the shores thorcof, whether of the

mainland or the islands, as are within fifty yards of high-water

spring-tides.

To the west .—The space enclosed by two lines running due

west from the boundary pillars to nine fathoms water.

The ports immediately subordinate to Calicut are Nos. 20, 21 and 23.

(23) Molamkadavu .—A small port at the mouth of the

Kallayi river, about a mile south of the Calicut lighthouse.

(24) Beypore .—The present terminus of the Madras railway

south-west line is usually called Beypore, but this nomenclature

is not correct, for Beypore, the port properly so called, lies on thfc
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north bank of the rivor of that name, whereas the terminus of the

railway is on what is known as the island of Chaliyam. The custom

house is on the north bank of the river, but the marine establishment,

with a flagstaff, is located close to the railway station on the south

side. The anchorage for small vessels is inside the rivor, close to

the north bank and immediately below a reef of Jatorite rock which

projects far into the stream. There is here, too, a tide-registering

apparatus. The best anchorage in the roads for large vessels is

with the following bearings :• ---Port flagstaff E. by N. i N. to N.E.

by E. in four and a half to six fathoms and from two to throe miles

oif shore. There is one port subordinate to it, No. 25. The average

tonnage of the port is 276,071 per annum, its average imports,

consisting chiefly of salt and grain, arc worth Rs. 4,80,407, and

exports, consisting chiefly of coffee and cotton, are worth

Rs. 37,66,61)5. The limits of the port are as follows ;

—

To the north and south .—The seashore within fifty yards of

high-water mark spring-tides, from boundary pillars one and a half

miles north and south of the river’s mouth.

To the west .—The anchorage between two lines running

west from the boundary pillars to nine fathoms water.

To the east..- -The banks of tho river, backwater, creeks, and

islands within fifty yards of high-water spring-tides, and within a

distance of one and a half miles from the river’s mouth.

(25) Kadalundi .—This is a small port at the mouth of tho river

of the same name, where native vessels occasionally come for

country produce. The bar of the river prevents oven small native

craft from entering it. It is possible that this port was of considerable

importance in ancient times, inasmuch as the fate Dr. Burnell has

taken this to he the site of the “ village of great noto situato near

the sea” known to the author of the Periplus Mar. Erjjth

.

as

Tundis. There is some color for this conclusion in the name itself,

as Kadalundi is probably kadal (Mai. sea) and lundi (Mai. navel).

Moreover, Tundis 1 was, according to the Periplus
,
distant five hund-

red stadia from the mouth of' the Mouziris river, which has been

pretty satisfactorily identified with Muyiri-lcodu or Cranganore

(Kodungallur)

,

and as matter of fact Kadalundi is sixty-six and a

half miles or five hundred and seventy-eight stadia from tho mouth
of the Cranganore river. There is a temple of some note in tho

neighbourhood with a tradition going hack to Rama’s conquest of

Ceylon. The services rendered on that occasion by the monkeys
secure daily food at the present day for their descendants left

behind by Rama, on his return journey, at this temple. They
come up boldly directly they are called. There is also a sacred

spring which holds only a gallon or so of water, but refills as soon
as the water is drawn. There are no remains of mark, but as in the

first century A.D. Tundis was only a “ village,” not much can ho
'

expected in that way.

1 Tundis was on ft river, and tho only other river that coukl bo referred to in
tho Periplus is Ponnani, the mouth of which is a long way short of 000 .stadia

'from the mouth of tho Cranganore rivor,
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(2(5) Parpanangadi .—This is a small port on the open coast,

with some trade in salt-fish and country produce.

(27) Tanur .—This is another small port and fishing village,

also on the open coast. Subordinate to it are the ports Nos. (26)

and (28). Its average tonnage is (5,406 per annum. Its imports
average Rs. 7,247 and its exports Rs. 90,345.

(28) Pamvamui and (29) Kuttayi resemble Nos. (2(5) and (27).

(30) Ponnani .—This port is of some importance owing to its

position at the month of the l iver of the same name, and also owing
to its being the nearest port to the great gap at Ralghat in the

Western Ghat chain. There was in fact, on this account, a proposi-

tion at one time to place here the terminus of the Madras south-

west line of railway. A large part of the country east of the ghats

used to bo supplied with salt brought from Bombay to this port,

but the railway has revolutionized this trade. The average tonnage
frequenting the port is 39,203 per annum. The average imports

(grain and salt chiefly) arc valued at Rs. 1,01,260 and the exports

(chiefly timber, pepper and cocoanut produce) are valued at

Rs. 4,25,576. Boasting craft of small size can enter the river,

the mouth of which is, however, much cumbered by sand-banks.

Subordinate to this port arc Nos. 29 and 31.

(31) V(diyankod .—Is a small port of call for coasting craft

loading with cocoanuts and other country produce, and is placed

at the mouth of the river of the same name.

(32) Chavakkad .—This port is nob situated at Chavakkad itself

,

which is an inland place, but at Chctwai
(
CheUuvali

)
at the mouth

of the river of that name. Its chieftrade is in salt-fish, cocoanuts,

etc., carried in small coasting craft, which, however, do not enter

the mouth of the river. Average tonnage 4,987 per annum. Imports

Rs. 671, exports Rs. 31,927.

(33) Madayi
, (34) Attakuli, (35) Kurkkuli

, (36) A tivpuram .

—

Are all small ports of call for native coasting craft, and arc all situated

on the open coast respectively forty-eight miles, forty-two miles,

thirty-six miles, and thirty miles north of Cochin, to which port

they are all subordinate. These ports, however, all belong to the

Ponnani and not to (ho Cochin Taluk, being situated in the

VadanapaUi, PalUpumm
,
Keippamanyalam, and Panangad anisams

of the lormor taluk.

(37) Cochin .—This is the second or third largest trading port in

the presidency. Its imports, valued at Rs. 57,46,987, the average for

the seven years 1875-76 to 1881-82, consist chiefly of food-grains,

metals, piece-goods, seeds, wood and manufactures, and its exports,

valued at Rs. 74,44,303, the average for the same period of seven

years, consist ohiefly of coir yarn, rope and fibre, coffee, dried

cocoanut, cocoanut-oil, pepper and wood, and manufactures. The
average tonnage frequenting this port is 474,357 per annum.
Coohin has an inner harbour and an outer roadstead. Tho former

is comprised of a narrowish patch of deep water created by the

heavy scour of the tides rushing into and out of the immense tidal
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area oi‘ the backwater lying botli to the north and south of the

port. This deep water lies chiefly on the south bank close to the

town of Cochin, and also between the jaws (as it were) of the harbour.

On passing beyond the points of the land, the stream of the tides

naturally diffuses itself over a wider area and the ship channel

gradually diminishes ill depth till the bar is readied. The bar,

which is at a distance of about a mile from the shore, is marked

with buoys about five hundred yards apart, and carries a depth of

never less than twelve foot and never more than eighteen foot of

water. For the first half mile beyond the bar the depths lead only

to twenty-one feet, and to secure thirty-six foot another mile has

to bo passed. The roadstead for vessels of groat draught, therefore,

lies about two to two and a half miles from shore in five and a half

to six and a half fathoms with the following boarings : flagstaff

E. 4- N, to F.N.E. Cochin possesses great natural facilities for

trade as it is the centre of an immense area of rich country, tapped

in all directions by inland backwaters and navigable creeks, and it

lias tho further advantage of affording security to the small shipping

which frequents tho port
;
but it fails to come up to the requirements

of modern trade in the matter of harbour accommodation for tho

largo ocean-going steamers now used. In* the monsoon mouths,

when the bar is usually impassable, the shipping takes refuge at

the mud-bank of Narakal lying off (lochiu State territory, live miles

to the north
;
and trade, though slack in the rains, is still carried

on there. The limits of tho port of Cochin are as follows :
—

To the north .—The boundary pillar on tho northern point of

the entrance to the harbour or backwater.

To the south.—The boundary pillar throe miles south of the

southern point of the entrance to tho backwater. TIlo seashore

between them to within fifty yards of high-wator mark spring-

tides.

To the east,—The harbour and backwater, with all creeks and
channels leading thereto that may bo within the Honourable Com-
pany’s territories, and so much of the shores thereof, whethor of the

mainland or the islands, as are within fifty yards of high-wator mark
spring-tides.

To the west .

—

The space enclosed by two lines running duo
west from the boundary pillars to nine fathoms of water.

Cochin is really the successful rival of the very ancient trading
city of Mouziris mentioned in tho Periplus Mar . Eryth. which was
written in the first or the third contiu y A.D. Tho account givon
of that oity in the said work is so interesting that it deserves to bo
hero transcribed.

From the Periplus Maris Erythree i {M'Crimlles translation).

“ 53 , After Kallienna, other local marts occur—Semulla, Manda-
gora, Palaipatmai, Melizeigam, Buzanfcion, Toparon, and Turannos-
boas. You come next to the islands called Sesokmonai and the
island of the Aigidioi and that of the Kaineitai near what is called
the Khersonesos, places in which are pirates, and after this the island
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Leuke (or
<f

tlio white ”). Than follow Naouva and Tundis, (lie

first marts of Limurikc, and after these Mouziris and Nellumda,
the seats of government.

" 54. To the kingdom under the sway of Keprobotras, Tundis is

subject, a villago of great note situate near the sea. Mouziris, which
pertains to the same realm, is a city at the height of prosperity

frequented as it is by ships from Ariake and Greek ships from, Egypt
It lies near a river at a distance from Tundis of live hundred stadia,

whether this is measured from river to river or by the length of the

sea voyage, and it is twenty stadia distant from the mouth of its

own river. The distance of Nelkimcla from Mouziris is also nearly

five hundred stadia, whotlier measured from river to i ivor or by the

sea voyage, but it belongs to a different kingdom, that of Pandion.

It likewise is situate near a river and at about a distance from the

sea of one hundred and twenty stadia.

“ 55. At the very mouth of this river lies another village, Bakare,

to which the ships despatched from Nelkunda come down empty and
ride at anchor olf shore while taking in cargo, for the river, it may
be noted, lias sunken reefs and shallows which make its navigation

difficult. The sign by which those who como hither by sea know
they are nearing land is their meeting with snakes, which are hero

of a black color, not so long as those already mentioned, like serpents

about the head, and with eyes the color of blood.

tl
56. The ships which frequent these ports are of a large size, on

account of the groat amount ami bulkiness of the pepper and betel of

which their lading consists. The imports here are principally—

Great quantities of specie.
|

Wine, but not much, but about

(Topaz?) gold-stone, chrysolite.

A small assortment of plain

cloth.

Flowered robes.

Stibium
,

a pigment for the

eyes
;
coral.

White glass, copper or brass.

Tin, load.

“ The following commodities aro brought to it for export.*

’ It will bo observed that there is no mention among those exports of eocoamila or

of eocoanut produce ofany description. If the eocoanut troo hud existed at this time

(first century A.D.) in Malabar, it is pretty certain that tho produce of such a notable

fruit tree would have been exported and must liavo boon hero montionod. It may
bo safely concluded that tho eocoanut;—-tiro southern troo as the Maluyalis cull it

—

was introduced on the coast after the first century A.D. It was probably cultivated

on tl;e coast at tho time of the Syrian Christiana’ coppor-plate grant— the date of
*

which is plaeod in the early part of the ninth century A.D.—for the professional

planters of tho coast, tho Tiyar {islanders), Cingalese, organized os a civic guild,

were then woll established, and tradition says that they came from. the south bringing

with them tho “ southern troo,” the eocoanut to wit.

as much as at Barugaza.

Sandarach (Sindura).

Arsenic (orpiment), yellow sul-

pliuret of arsenic.

Corn, only for tho uso of the

ship’s company, as the mer-
chants do not sell it.
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Pepper in great quantity, pro-

duced in only one of these

marts and called the pepper

of Kottonara,

Spikenard from tlie Ganges.

Betel—all brought from coun-

tries further east.

Transparent or precious stones

of all sorts.

Diamonds.

'Pearls in great quantity and

of superior quality.

Ivory.

Dine silks.

Jacinths.

Tortoise shell from (.he Golden
Island, and another sort*

which is ta ken in the islands

which lie oil the coast of

Umurike.
i< The proper season to set sail from Egypt for this part of India is

about the month of July, that is, lSpipkL”
.

Monzirh
,
as already noticed, has been satisfactorily idontiiiod

with Muyiri-kodu
,
alias Kodumjullur

,
alias Cranganore. the capital

city of the Cliera empire, and its site was manifestly well selected

as a place of trade before the mouth of the Venya)' (great river)

was blocked up by the sand-banks and alluvial islands which now
hamper it. The Portuguese would no doubt have made their

chief settlement at Cranganore instead of at Cochin had (-ho advan-
tages been in favour of the former, but Vasco da Gama's successor,

in 1500 A.D., wisely selected a site for his factory at Cochin, situated

at the principal mouth of the system of hack waters, ’ll. was
described at this time as a long, low, sandy island covered with

cocoanut trees, and divided by a deep river from Vypeen. Since
that time it has continued to bo a place of grout trade, iirst under
the Portuguese (A.D. 1500 to 1 003 ),%

then under the Dutch (A.D.
15G3 to 1795), and finally under the British. The mouth of (lie

system of backwaters has thus boon lixod and protected, a fact of
importance to the stability of trade at any part of a coast where
the littoral current and the surf aro always at work attempting to

block up existing waterways and to open others. A breach, in

fact, did take place in 1 875 at what is called the Cruz Milagro Gap,
about two miles north of Cochin, and to shut up tho deep channel
which was immediately scoured out was a labour of .dillieulty and
expense. The existing waterway at Cochin can only be maintained
by preventing the opening out of other waterways in the long r0aob
of low sand spits stretching from Cranganore river to beyond AHep-

,

pey, a distance of over sixty miles.

The limits of the minor ports, namely, Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4 (> 7 8 10

11, 12, 14, 15, 16, 17, 19, 20, 21, 23, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 31, 32, 33,’ 31,

’

35, and 3o in the above list, have been authoritatively ’ laid down as
follows :

—
" Half a mile on either side of the landing-place, extending

to ten fathoms water seaward and fifty yards above high-water mark
landwards.”

The Appendices VIII and IX give additional information as* to
port rulos, foes, and other matters at the various ports.

1 Government notification, 18th Juno 1881,



CHAPTER II.

THE PEOPLE.

Section A.—Numbers, Density of Population, Civil

_ . Condition, Sex and Age.
b

In 1802 tho population was estimated at 4f>5,504, in 1807 at

707,550, in 1821-22 at 007,575, in- 1837- at 1,165,791, in 1851-52 at

1,514,909, in 1856-57 at 1,602,914, in 1861-62 at 1,709,081 and in

1866-67 at 1,850,378.

In 1871, when the first really trustworthy census was taken, the

number was found to he 2,261,250 living in 378,228 occupied housos,

and in 1881, 2,365,035 living in 404,968 occupied houses.

The population is naturally densest on the seaboard, the number
of persons (census, 1881) per square mile being

—

Highest in Ponnani . . . . . . 074

Lowost in Wynad . . . . . . 92

and on the average . . . . . . 272

The average number of persons per occupied house (consus, 1881)

is found to bo

—

Ilighe'st in Wynad . . . . . . 10-1

Lowest in Kurumbranad . . . . 5-3

and in the district generally . . . . 5-8

The civil condition of the people (census, 1881) is represented

by the following figures

Single / Males

\ Females

688,027

539,109

1,227,136

Married
/"Males

\ Females

455,083

476,711

941,704

Widowed .

.

•

f Males

/ Females
20,283,

174,079

194,362

Not stated.
f Males
Females

881

862

1,743

Total
/Males
/Females

1,174,274

1,190,761— 2,366,035

6
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Of the ages of the people (census, 1881
)
the following figures give

tlio chief facts :

—

Years. Mules. Foinulos.

0 In 5 1 70,(140 174,780

fj to 10 B t , , , , 105,072 155,077

10 to 15 , , , , 150,011 133,233

15 to 20 112,580 1 15,032

20 to 25 » 4 4 « 08,802 110,012

25 to 30 102,538 1 10,803

30 to 35 8!),814 01,231

35 to 40 78,818 85,007

40 to 45 80,027 0 1 ,857

45 to 50 4
1
,570 30,087

50 to 55 38,050 41,178

55 to 00 22,722 22,088

00 and upwards 43,377 81,000

Not stated 248 1 05

Total .

.

1,174,274 1,100,781

Section B.—Towns, Villages, Dwellings and Rural
Organization.

a BM, m m« bmi wmmi m u m mhb mm mm m ^-M

The Hindu Malayali is not a lover of towns and villages. His

austere habits of caste purity and impurity mado him in former days

flee from places where pollution in the shapo of men and women of

low caste met him at every corner
;
and oven now tlio fooling is

strong upon him and ho loves not to dwoll in cities.

On the margin of a fertile valley or ravine, with bright groon

fields of rice in front of his door, ho likes to select the site of his

dwelling. The stream coming down the valley or ravine is skilfully

turned asido to right and left high up in its course whore tho first

of the rice-fields is terraced out of tho steep hill-side. This dovico

serves several purposes, for first of all the divided stream is carried

along the sides of the valley at a higher level than the middlo of it

and thus irrigation is easy
;
then, again, the channels serve as catch-

drains for the streamlets coming down at intervals along tho lull

sides
;
and, finally tlio water serves many domestic purposes as it

flows close past the outer gateway of the house.

This outer gateway is tlio first tiling that catchos one’s oyo /is tlio

dwelling is approaohed : it. is quaintly placed, quaintly constructed,

and quaintly neat and tidy in all its surroundings. It is essential

that a stair or a ladder shoxdd lead up to it from the bank of the
green level paddy flat, reminding one in its construction of tlio days
when security of life and limb and property doponded on ono’s

ability to laugh a siege to scorn
;
when a Nayar’s houso was his

castlo
;
and when here, at the gateway, were posted the retainers

to keep watch and ward against enemies. Scats for them to jest
on, to right and lei t, both outside and in

;
a quaintly and solidly

carved door and lintel
;
a room above approached by a ladder from

inside, with a window or openings whence deadly allots are even
now-a-clays sometimes discharged on lawless intruders

;
and,
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finally, a thatched roof, complete the characteristics of the gate-

house. The Malayali is scrupulously particular about the tidiness

and cleanliness of his house and its surroundings, and nowhere
perhaps is this more conspicuous than at the gateway of his

dwelling.

But a gate-house without flanking defences would bo of little use,

and the attention is next drawn to the massive bank of oarth which

horns in the spacious orchard in which the dwelling is placed. A neat

interlaced and most serviceable fence of dry prickly bamboo thorns

now generally tops the massive bank of earth and takes the place of

tho dense mass of living bamboo thorns which in former times used

to be relied on for keeping out enemies. The house was evidently

never meant to stand a long siege in former times, and the defences

were intended merely to ward off a sudden raid and give time for the

occupant’s friends and retainers to rally round him as was their

wont.

On entering at tho gatoway tho most prominent feature is tho

oxpanao of cool shade thrown by the umbrageous trees that surround

tho dwelling. The eocoanut, the jack with its dark glossy leaves and
massive shade, tho slender areca-nut and the broad-leafed plantain,

all contribute to this effect. The earth around is cooled, and an

agreeable freshness is poreoptible even in the hottest and most

scorching days in April and May.

A broad smooth path of hard baked clay, with raised banks a few

inohos high on either side, leads to a square, flat, open yard, whore at

middaj' the sun shines dazzlingly and scorchingly down on the stores

of paddy and other grains laid out to dry. The floor of this yard is

well rammed and made smooth by cow-dung mixed with ohareoai

dust, often renewed in the hot weather, and the same bank of smooth

clay hems in this yard on tho open side.

The neatness, tidiness, and cleanliness of the approaches are not

belied on closer acquaintance with the dwelling itself, and speak

volumes for the housowifely qualities of the ladios who inhabit the

main dwelling ranged round three sides, or sometimes all four sides,

of the open yard just described.

The mam building must face the rising sun—the east—and yet

'

rather inconsistently it is callod tho Padinyatta-jmra or western

dwolling. Tho reason of this is explained that the building is oppo-

site to the rising sun, and the Padinyatta-muri—the central chamber,

the Honoured guest chamber in the house, the sanctuary of the

ancestors of its occupants—must be placed so as to admit of entrance

through its doorway of the sun’s earliest rays. Another way of

looking at it is that it is called the “ western dwelling ” becauso

there cannot be any portion of the house to tho west of it again.

It in fact hems in as it were the dwelling on the western side. On
either side of it, forming two sides of the square, are the vatakkina

and tekkina—tho northern and southern rooms—the former used

for cooking and the latter for ordinary purposes of the household,.

6A
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Theso three aro the main rooms of the dwelling, but the fourth

fiido of the square is sometimes occupied by another room callod

hilakkina or eastern room, and behind one or more of the

chambers is sometimes placed another called the chaypu ,
or

lean-to, forming an enclosed verandah room.

In selecting the exact spot for his dwelling a Malayali is guided

by a very simple rule, The garden in which it is to ho placed must

be intersected into as far as possible equal portions by lines running

due north and south and duo oast and west. Four divisions are thus

formed and the oxaot spot where the padinyafla-pura is to bo placed

is in the north-east division, and in tlio inner corner or south-west

angle of that division. The reason for the selection of this spot is

explained to be that a Malayali tries to bo as far as possible a,way

from the polluting casto people who may approach the houso as far

as the fenco, but may not enter the garden.

However high a man’s position may bo, and however numerous

may bo his dependents, his house must, if bo attends to the customs

of his ancestors, be a succession of dwollings made in the above

stylo
;

but upper storeys are often added, verandahs generally

find a place both upstairs and down, and are made both open and
enclosed. Tong, cool, comfortable quarters are to be found in those

enclosed verandahs, which, by an arrangement, common on the west

coast, are screened from outside observation by a pont-houso roof

with a massive carved wooden reverse slope to tho oavoB filled in

with horizontal bars.

The woodwork of tho dwolling is solid and substantial and is often

beautifully carved. The walls are generally of latorito bricks sot in

mud, for lime is expensive and scarce, and till recent years tho roof

was invariably of thatch. This custom of the country was very

strictly observed, and it was hot till aftor tho Honourable East India

Company had had settlements on the coast for nearly a century

that they were at last permitted, as a special favour, in 17 fill to

put tiles on their factory at Calicut. Palaces and temples alone

were tiled in former days.

Of tho surroundings of tho dwelling thoro is gonorally a cattle-

shed, and sometimes an excavated tank for bathing purposes, often

full of fish and water-lilies
;
a well of water at tho roar of the cooking'

room, so arranged as to admit < f water being taken direct from tho
well into the cook-room, is generally present. A chapol of tho
household deity is Pnmd in all considerable houses, and there is

semetimos a separate dwelling (niatam) for Brahman travellers

and Brahman visitors.

The houses of tho poorer classes, though smaller
, are built on tho

same lines as a rule, and are usually kopt as noat, and tidy, and clean
as those of their superiors.

The furniture of all the houses is very simple
;
a motal pot with a

spout, a few motal plates and saucers, a fow metal pans of sizes, a
spittoon of brass, a betel box, a few mats, a knife, a cot or two, a fow
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wooden bins for grain, otc., are nearly all the requirements of a house-

hold in this respect.

The house itself is called by difforont names according to tho
occupant’s caste. The house of a Pariah is a cheri, while the agrostio

slave—the Oheraman—lives in a chala. The blacksmith, the

goldsmith, the carpenter, tho woavor, otc., and the toddy-drawer
(Tiyan) inhabit houses styled pum or hidi

;
the temple servant

resides in a variyan or pisharam or pumathani, tho ordinary Naynr
in a vidu or bhamnam, while tho man in authority of this caste

dwells in an idem ;
tho Raja livos in a JcovilaJcam or hottaram

,
the

indigenous Brahman (Nambutiri) in an illam, while his fellow of

higher rank calls his house a mana or manakhal.

Inferior castes, however, cannot thus speak of their houses in the

presence of tho autocratic Nambutiri. Tn lowliness and self-abase-

ment they havo, when talking to such an one, to style their houses
ft dunghoaps,” and they and their doings can only be alludod to in

phrases every one of which is an abasement and an insult.

Tire Nambutiri ’s character for Hospitality stands high, but only

among those of his own caste. Hero is a graphic picture from tho

Travancoro Census (1871) Report of the Nambutiri in his own home
,

rejotod apparently from personal experience :

—

“ Tiro Nambutiri ’s hospitality and charity aro proverbial.

The Brahman guest in the family, especially if he combines with that

charapter some little influence, is most kindly, treated, and in spite

of the uncouth manners and quoor conversation whioh he may meet
with, he is certain to carry away tho happiest recollections, of the

illam. On entering the gato of the oxtensivo property—in the midst

of which is situated tho palatial mansion with its suburban buildings

sovomUy dedicated for tho household god, the younger members
of tho family, the cutchorry oi tho Pravritti officers, and for the

wearied Brahman travellers- the visitor is received by tho lord of

the manor, who in Ids native simplicity inquires if he has bathed

without any further ado about the health or other concerns of his

guest. If the answer is in tho negative, he himself loads the guest

to tho bathing-tank with its cool shod and refreshing waters, most
politoly inquiring if oil, onja {Acacia intsia) and thali are required,

all the time innocently gaping at the dhowtj, the walk, tho arrange-

ment of tho hair, tho moustaches on tho face, the absence of tho

nanamundu and the conventional waist-string and undoroloth, while

the stranger, accustomed to more formal societies, smarts with

shyness at tho queer looks of his host. Tho Nambutiri must bo

asked to leave tho bath for a short timo before he can bo expected

to go. The visitor is noxt led into the illam and asked to sit before

tho leaf spread out, not where the inmates generally eat, but in

one of the outer rooms, respectable though
; but the inevitable

thought occurs that you aro treated like an outcasts. Even tho

ghi and dhal eating propensities of tho visitor are attended to,

though they are carofully eschewed and even disliked by the Nam-
butiri in his own meals. Before serving rice, the Nambutiri inquires
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if the morning prayers are over, which ho thinks improbable on

account of the speed with which the visitor lias returned rrom the

tank, and fools a conscientious but incxprossed, hatred of (ho light

manner in which religious obaon ancon ant regarded by the Brahmans

of the othor coast. The feeding of Brahman travellers is not,

htiwevor, such a rare or difficult businoss with the Nambutiri. It is

a matter of course 'with him ; ho makes it a rule of liis life to treat

the hungry Brahman : the traditions of his family am full of the

proudost feats of charity and hospitality, and the number which

lie daily foods is limited only by the measure of his affluence.”

It, may bo gathorod from the above descriptions that quiet and

retirement are what the Malayali looks to in selecting a site for his

dwelling, and that towns and town-1 ifo are not congenial to his tastes.

And the fact is that the coast tracts are so densely populated that

it is difficult to say where one of the municipal towns begins and

wHoro another onds. From end to ond of tho district on the low-

lying lands near tho sea there is an unbroken licit of coooanut-pnlm

orchards, and the description which Shaikh Ibn .Batata gave of tho

country in tho fourteenth contury A. I), is equally applicable toil,

now. “We next”, said ho “ oamo into tho country of Malabar

which is tho country of black popper. Its length is a journey of

two months along the shore from Sindabur to Kawlam. The whole

of the way by land lies under tho shado of troos

And in all this space of two months’ journoy there is not a span free

from cultivation. For everybody has hero a garden and his house is

placed in the middle of it ; and round the whole of this them is a

fence of wood, up to which the ground of oacli inhabitant comes.”

The fact which on tho coast ofMalabar indicates tho ox i stance of a

town is the occurrence of one or more streets of sbops—bazaars

—

longer and busier than those to be mot with elsewhere in the district.

The foroign Brahmans, the Eurasian population, and, to a certain

extent the Muhammadans also, iivo in stroots of houses built in

continuous rows.

The following statement shows at a glance tho cliiof circumstances
connected with the town po'pnlation in Malabar :

—

l

HousOh.
Floating
population.

Total popu-
lation includ-
ing iloatltig.

lluliglnu.

Area
Towns. in
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Ctiimiinore
Tolllcherry ..

Calicut
Palahat
Cochin

2,482
2,655
8,447
5,821
507

4,038
8,420
8,640
0.08 1

2,411

1,043
2,118
1,512
1,058
467

238
725

1,140
728

2,002

18
54
70

231
20

13,040
12,030
30,000
17,073
8,37-1

13,340
13,471
27,076
18,000
7,824

20,380
20,410
57,085
10,330
15,608

1 0,050
15,488
33,875
30,424
4,383

11,017
0,140

20,257
4,804
2,042

4,087
1,705
2,000
1,001
8,80o

20
8
44

is

These towns have enjoyed municipal government for many years
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For administrative purposes the district is divided not into vil-

lages as in the eastern coast districts, but into amsams
,
that is to

say, parishes, of which the following statement gives the numbers
in the different taluks :

—

Taluks.
Numbor

of
amsams.

Estimated
urea in

acres.

Total
population
of taluk.

Avorago
avoapor
amsam in

ucros,

Averftge

population
per

anujam.

Cliirakkal 44 044,403 272,000 0,197
Kottayam 28 420,080 106,775 5,920
Kurumbmimd .

.

57 261,103 201,024 4,681

47,095

4,679

Wynad .

.

13 88,091 0,770

Culiout 41 205,902 18,676 5,023

Ernad 62 290,143 29,371 5,695

Valluvanad 04 308,102 4,814
Palghat .

.

60 342,464n 0,115

Ponnani .

.

78 268,164 392,064 3,630 5,378
Cochin 1 1,086 17,161 1,085 17,161

District totals and
avoragos .

.

420 6,663,648 12,946 5,477

As the district has never been surveyed in detail, the areas of

amsams are not wholly reliable, and in fact there are several

obvious errors in the census (1881) statistics on this point, as, for

example, the amsam of Arakurissi in Valluvanad taluk is said to

embrace only 29,555 acres, whereas the whole of the Attapadi

Valley, a very sparsely populated tract—probably 200 square

miles in extent—ought to have been included, but is omitted from

the statement of this amsam.

Subordinate to the amsam comes the desam or hamlet
,
which has

often been mistaken for the village of the east coast. The fact,

however, was that the desam was the territorial unit of the military

organization in the ancient regime, and the true village, that is, the

territorial unit of organization for civil purposes, was the tara. The
amsams as at present defined arc a modern and very recent creation

for administrative purposes, but tarns and desam,s, and the distinc-

tion that existed between them, take the enquirer back into

ancient times and necessitate an investigation of the ancient system

of government. This would, however, bo out of place here, and it

will more appropriately fall under the sections devoted to the

liistpry of the country.

It will suffice here to note that the earliest of the British admi-

nistrators asserted repeatedly that the Hindu village did not exist

in Malabar. Each State, said Mr. Warden, “ was partitioned into

gradations of military divisions from the Naduvali 1 to the Desa-

vali “Every division and subdivision was designated by the

allotted quota of Nayars it was required to bring into the field.”

“ The designations of the different military divisions remain to this

1 Naduvali =' the rulor, commandant of the nad or country
;

De&avoh = the

ruler, commandant of tho desam, or parish,
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day in every district in Malabar.” The chieftains of tho military

divisions, large and small, held their dignities as hereditary in their

respective families, and had appropriate titles of distinction. They

were not always in attendance on the Baja’s person. If not

required on particular State duties or religious services, they were

only called opt :for defensive or offensive warfare. (Report to

Board of Rovenhe, 12th September 1815, paragraphs <W, (if.)

• Sir Thomas Munro seems to have felt, and felt truly, that this

could not have been the real stato of tilings in a Hindu State, and in

1817 he paid Malabar a flying visit to satisfy himself on the point.

The roaijit of this visit was embodied in a very interesting report,

dated the 4th July 1817, and the conclusion lie arrived at was that

for’ somo purpose or other Malabar “ was in the earliest times

divided like the other provinces of India into districts and villages,

the limits of which, but more expecially of the villages, remain

unchanged to this day.” The districts and villages lie found to be

under hereditary chiefs, and the village was called the dosam, the

name by which it is still most commonly known.

Mr. Warden and Sir Thomas Munro woro both in the right to a

certain extent, but they both failed to recognize the importance of

that most influential territorial unit of organization - /Ac. Dmvidian
tara .

1 Sir Thomas Munro indeed mentions the word, hut only

as the name which the experienced Mysorean administrators of

Haidar Ali and Tippu Sultan applied to the territorial units which
they endeavoured to foster and keep alive as villages with hereditary

heads, “ an essential branch of their system ” as »Sir Thomas
Munro pointed out. This fact ought to, and probably would, liavo

opened his eyes to the real state of the caso had his stay in Malabar
been prolonged. The influence of the tara organization cannot be

overrated in a political system tending ahvays to despotism. The
Nayar inhabitants of a tara formed a small republic, represented

by their Karanavar or ciders, and presented in that respect a striking

'^resemblance to the “ village republic ” of the east coast districts

as sketched by the Board of Revenue at the time when the village

iease settlement system, as opposed to tho ryotwari settlement
’“system, was being discussed (Revenuo Selections T, 187). Tho
desam and the tara were not conterminous. Tf Sir Thomas Munro

:had enquired thoroughly into the matter lie would, for instance,

have found that the hundred and twenty-five dosams which,
according to information supplied him, formed tho Calicut nad or
county, embraced precisely tho same lands as the soventy-lwo tarns

..into which that nad was likewise divided. Thc,nad or county was a

.oorigeries of iaras or village republics, and the kutlam or assembly
of the nad or county was a representative body of irmnensc powor
•which, when necessity existed, set at naught the authority of the
Raja and punished his ministers when they did “ unwarrantable

; acts.” These are the very words usedjby the Honourable Company’s

1 Tara = foundation, mound, ground, villago, quartor
; similar to Tamil and

Maiayalnm tern, Tolugu tcruvu, Cannroso and Tvdu tcravu

,
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representative at Calicut when asked to explain the origin of certain

civil commotions which had taken place thoro in 1746. His report

deserves to be quoted in full, for it gives a vivid insight into the state

of things ay it then existed. “ These Nayars,” he wrote, “being
heads of the Calient people, resemble the parliament, ‘and do not

obey the king’s dictates in all things, but chaatiso his ministers when
they do unwarrantable acts.” (Teilioherry Factory Diary of 28th

May 1746).

The tarn organization instituted by tho Mysoreans was unwisely

changed into tho hobali system or subordinate district establishments

under the Honourable Company, the tarns being enlarged lor this

purpose. Sir Thomas Munro pointed out that the establishment thus

organized was “ so inadequate to the object of its institution that it

required a complete revision.” It was, in fact, not a village

establishment at all, and instoad of "bringing the Collector more
immediately into eontaot with the people, it only served to lengthen

tho chain, already too long, of officials between them.

The hobali system was abolished, and the existing amsam system

was organized in its place by Special Commissioner H. S. Graeme in

1822-23. In doing this Mr. Graeme was at some pains to search out

and instate as head of the amsam or adhilcari
,
the most influential of

the Desavalis under the ancient system, but many desams had to be

rolled together to form one amsam. There were formerly two

thousand and odd desams
;

there are now only four hundred and
twenty-nine amsams. Tho Desavcdi selected was not always, or

even generally, tho Desavali of all tho desams comprised in his

amsam, and it was a new and unaccustomed role for him to bn

placed as headman in civil matters over people who had not previously

acknowledged his authority. Indeed Mr. Graeme was careful in his

sanads of appointment to preserve the rights of other Desavalis

to the Sthana Mana avakamm (rights and privileges of office) in

tracts which had previously been under other men.

But Mr. Graeme made the great mistake of thinking that the

desam and the tara were synonymous, and so in his scheme of

amsam establishments, the real civil organization by the ICaranavar

or elders of the people was ignored, and in its place authority of

various kinds was conferred on some only of the men who had beeii

the local representatives of the ruling chieftains of Malabar. Tho
mistake was of importance because it diverted attention away
from, what had been the ancient organization, and placed the real

power in the hands of only one man out of several who had previously

acted together in a body in the huttam or assembly of the tarn >

In these popular assemblies existed the nucleus of what might have

been organized by judicious treatment into real local self-government,

and it was a great misfortune that this important point escaped

notice at the time.

Each amsam or parish has now besides the Adhilcari or* man of

authority, headman, ran accountant or writer styled a Menon (literally,

superior man), and two or more Kolkars (club men or peons), who
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between them manage the public affairs of the parish and aro the

local representatives of the Government.

Section 0.—-The Language, Literature and State of Education

AMONG THE PEOPLE.
—

i i “i 1 ”i 1 “T “i h i i i n i n i n i -i i n i i i -i -i

The vornacular of the district, popularly known as Malaylam,

but more correctly written as Malayalma or MdUiyayma ,

“ claims

to be placed,” says Dr. Caldwell, “ noxt to Tamil in the list ot

Dravidian tongues, on account of the peculiarly close relationship

to Tamil in which it stands.” Indeed the relationship is so close

that Sanskrit writers class both tongues as Dravula
,
although from

remote times a separate name has boon applied by them to the

Malayalam country.

Whether Malayalam is a
“
very ancient ” and (< much-altered

offshoot” of Tamil, as Dr, Caldwell holds, or whether, as l)r.

Gundcrt holds, “ the two languages of old differed rather as

dialects of the same member of the Dravidian family than as soparato

languages,” is a point into which it is unnecessary to ontor hero in

detail beyond remarking that l)r. Caldwell’s main argument from

the words denoting east and west seems to be a fanciful though inge-

nious one. Because the Malayalam word for east, kilaUcu, means

beneath
,
and because melku 1 (west) moans above, Dr. Caldwell

argues that the Malayalis must have come from the Tamil country

cast of the ghats, since there they had the low lovel of the ocean

on the east and the high lovel of tho ghat mountains on the west.

But it is quite as reasonable to suppose that tho Dravidians, in finding

names for east and west, selected words donoting that east was
where the sun appeared from below

,
as it would seem to them,

and west as the place where he similarly disappeared from above .

The languages were no doubt identical in ancient times, but with

a high range of mountains intervening between the two countries

rendering inter-communication difficult, and with further obstaolcs

thrown in the way by differing political institutions, it is not to bo

wondered at that they split into two dialects, and as time advanced
that they became two tongues.

The chief difference between them, and indeed between Malaya-
lam and all the other Dravidian tongues, lies in tho absence) in

Malayalam of the personal terminations of the verbs. In treating

of the Dravidian conjugational system Dr. Caldwell writos :
v The

tenses are formed, not by means of the position of the pronouns,
but by the particles or signs of present, past, and future time suffixed

to the theme
;
and the personal signs, as in the Turkish and Finnish

families, are- suffixed to the signs of tense. The only exception to

this rule is that which forms the most characteristic feature of *

Malayalam—a language which appears to have been originally

identical with Tamil, but which, in so far as its conjugational

1 The more common word in Malayalam for woat ia padinynyaru, meaning tho
setting sun.
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system is concerned, Inis fallen back from the inflexional develop-

ment reached by both tongues whilst they were still one, to what
appears to have been the primitive condition of both—a condition

nearly resembling the Mongolian, the Manchu, and the other rude

primitive tongue ofHigh Asia. In ancient times, as may be gathered

from the Malayalam pootry, and especially from the inscriptions 1

preserved by the Syrian Christians and the Jews, the pronouns

were suffixed to the Malayalam verb precisely as they still are in

Tamil. At prosont the verb is entiroly divested, at loast in the

colloquial dialect, of signs of personality
; .
and with the pronouns

the signs of number and gender have also necessarily disappeared :

so that the pronoun or nominative must in every instance be separate-

ly prefixed to the verb to complete the signification
; and it is

chiefly by means of this prefixed pronoun that a verb, properly so

called, is distinguished from a verbal participle. Though the personal

Bigns have been abandoned by the Malayalam verb, the signs of

tense or time have been retained, and are annexed directly to the

root as in the other dialects. Even in modern English some persons

of the verb retain archaic fragments of the pronominal signs (e.g. t

loveat, Zoaeth)
;
but in modern Malayalam every’ trace of these signs

has disappeared. Thus, whilst we should say in Tamil aditien
,

I beat
;

adittay
,
thou didst beat ; adittan, he beat

;
Malayalam

uses in these and all similar cases . the verbal praticiple adichu (for

adittu), having beaten, with the prefixed pronouns I, thou, ho, etc.

(e.gr., nyan adichu
,
I beat

;
ni adichu

,
thou didst beat

;
avan adichu

he beat). Though the pronominal signs have been lost by the

Malayalam verb, they have been retained even by the Tuda
; and

notwithstanding the comparative barbarity of the Gonds and ICus,

their oonjugational system is peculiarly elaborate and complete.”

The complete disappearance of signs of personality in tho Malaya-

lam verb raises a doubt whether they were ever really adopted in

the colloquial language. For the evidence in favour of pronouns

being suffixed to the Malayalam tenses—it being admitted that verbs

in all Dravidian languages were originally uninflected—is derived

from ancient poetry and ancient inscriptions, and these did not

necessarily correspond with the spoken language. It is to be noted

that the written tongue in ancient times always tended to bocome

a speciality, the speciality of a class or caste who got a livelihood

by it. Moreover, as will bo seen further on, the precise time to

which Dr. Caldwell alludes—the time of the Jews’ and Syrians’

deeds—was precisely at that epoch (about eighth century A.D.)

in the history of tho country whenJVedic Brahmanism is believed

to have finally supplanted Jainism as the religion of the Aryan

immigrants. The Jains, whose period of greatest literary activity

in the Tamil country was subsequent—ninth or tenth to thirteenth

century A.D.—to the dates of the Jews’ and Syrians’ deeds, seem to

have encouraged the study of the vernaculars and to have developed

the languages of the common people
;
the Vedic Brahmans, on the

1 Pntofl ftbout A.D. 700 to A.D. 820.
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other hand, encouraged—and that only among themselves—the

study of nothing but Sanskrit, of which and of the religion and arts

and sciences embodied in that tongue they held a practical monopoly

for many centuries, beginning from probably the end of the seventh

or commencement of the eighth century A.D. Ono would expect

therefore to find—and such is the actual faot—that Malay,dam is

much fuller than any of tho other Dravidian languages of pure

Sanskrit words (tatmmam) and Sanskrit derivatives (tudbhavam) :

this is, indeed, tho only other ohiof dilforoneo botwoon it and the

other Dravidian tongues.

- The most probable view is that tho Vodic Brahman immigration

into Malabar put a stop to the development of Malayalam as a

languago just at tho time when the literary activity of tho . J ains in the

Tamil country was commencing. It is admitted that this immigra-

tion took place at an earlier point of time into Mivlahar than

into the other South Indian countries, and it is not unreasonable

to suppose that at the time when this took place tho use of verbal

inflexions had not taken hold of the colloquial language. Tho Vodic

Brahmans
(
Nambutiris

)

were, of and are still it- may be added, tho

last porsons in the world to approve of educating the com motmlly,
for that would have tended to take from themselves the monopoly
of learning they so long possessed.

It was no less than a revolution when in the seventeenth century
one Tunjatta Eluttachchan, a man of the Sudra (Nayar) canto,

boldly made an alphabet—tho existing Malayalam one—-derived

chiefly from the Grantha—the Sanskrit alphabet of the Tamils,
which permitted of the free use of Sanskrit in writing—and boldly

set to work to render the chief Sanskrit poems into Malayalam.
Regarding the obstacles which ho had to meet and the opposition
which was offered to him Mr. IP. W. Ellis has the following remarks
in a dissertation on the Malayalam language :

“ The difficulties

with which he had in consequence to struggle gave him an energy
of character which it is probable he would not have possessed had his

caste been without blemish .

1 The Brahmans envied his genius
and learning, and are said to- have seduced him by tho arts of
sorcery into the habit of ebrioty, wishing to overshadow tho mental
powers which they feared. The poet, however, triumphed on his

habits, though he could not abandon them, and, in revenge against
those whom.he considered the cause of his debasement ho opposed
himself openly to the’prejudices and the intolerance of the Brahmans.
The mode of vengeance he chose was the exaltation ofthe Malayalam
tongue, declaring it his intention to raise this inferior dialect of the
Tamil to an equality with the sacred language of the gods and
rishis. In the prosecution of this purpose lie enriched the Malayalam

1 Mr. Ellis supposed him to ho the illegitimate son of a Brahman woman, hut
thoro is nothing to support, this, and, on the oonlrury, tradition says ho was a Sudra
(Nayar). Mr. Ellis may have oonfoundod tho tradition about tho groat Sunkora
Acharya with tho tradition about him,
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with the translations I have mentioned
,

1
all of which, it is said, he

composed while under the immediate influence of intoxication.

No original compositions are attributed to him.” Tunjatta Elut-

tachchan’s success even in his own lifetime seems to have been great,

and it was in consequence of his influence and success that Mala-

yalam, as a written language, obtained its most recent development.

The site of his house is still pointed out at Trikkandiyur near

Vcltaltpudiangadi in the Ponnani taluk, and, as usual among
Malayalis when a man has risen a bit above his fellows in good or in

bad qualities, something of superstitious awe attaches to the place of

his dwelling. It is said that as Tunjatta Eluttachchan lay on his

death-bed he told his daughter that at a particular hour, on a
particular day, in a certain month and a certain year which he
named, a youth would come to his house. His daughter was
directed to have the house swept and garnished as for a distinguished

guest, and his directions wore that to this visitor his sandals and his

books should be given. On the appointed day and at the appointed

hour came one Surya Narayanan Eluttachchan, then a youth of

sixteen years and of the Taragan caste. He received the sandals

and the hooks and went his way. This Surya Narayanan became
Gurunadhan (tutor, teacher) to the Zamorin, and afterwards set

out on pilgrimages to Benares and other places, wandering about

leading a holy life till he was thirty-two years old. He then returned

to Malabar, and was directed in a vision, thrice repeated, to settle

on the river bank (then a jungly place) at what is now Chittur

Tokke Gramam in Cochin territory, east of Palghat. He there

bought some ground and, helped by the Zamorin and others, built

on one side of the street a row of houses for Brahmans and in the

middle, on the opposite side, one for himself. He next invitod some
Brahman families to settle them, which they did, attracted by the

holiness of Surya Narayanan El.uttachchan’s life and character.

He never married but lived and died a sanyasi (ascetic), and Tunjatta

Eluttachchan’s relics were, it is said, there sacredly preserved and

worshipped till, with one exception, they were destroyed by fire

some thirty or forty years ago. The stool and staff mentioned by

Dr. Burnell in his “ South Indian Paleography ” belonged, it is

said, to the ascetic and not to the father of modern Malayalam,

And another fire has, it is believed, destroyed these relies since

Dr. Burnell’s visit, and also probably the Bhagavatain, the only thing

saved from the previous conflagration. Tunjatta Eluttachchan’s

memory, however, is not likely to die down, for relics thus lost

are easily replaced and the sacred honors paid to them are easily

shifted to the substitutes.

On the development of Malayalam since Tunjatta Eluttachchan’s

time Dr. Burnell has the following remarks in his “ South Indian

Paleography
** The Sanskrit literature was, after this, no longer

3 Vi/., “ All tho works of nolo in tho original language” (Sanskrit). Ho is

traditionally reported to havo translated into Malayalam the following : Kamaya-
tiam, Mahabharatam, Bhagavatain, bosidos others,
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a secret, and there was perhaps no part of South India where it

>vas more studied by people of many castes during the eighteenth

century.”

Of the Malayalain poetry which thus originated Mr. F. W. Ellis

gives the following account :

—

" The language of Malayalain poetry is in fact a mixture of

Sanskrit, generally pure, with Sen and Kodun Tamil
;

” but in

Tamil “ declined or conjugated forms from the Sanskrit are not

admissible.” “ They arc not admissible, also, in Malayalam prose,

but in verse they are often used with such profusion as to give it

the appearance of that fanciful species of composition called in

Sanskrit Mani-pravalam and in English ‘ Maccaronic verso,’

rather than the sober dress of grammatical language : often, indeed,

the whole verse is pure Sanskrit, connected or concluded by a few

words of Malayalam.” And “ this profuse intermixture of the

grammatical forms of the Sanskrit in the higher order of Malayalam
composition would seem to have led certain recent Italian writers

into strange misconceptions. Though one of thorn, Paulinos a

St. Bartholomajo, has composed a grammar of the Sanskrit, he does

not seem quite clear there is any radical distinction between what ho

calls the lingua Sansoredamico-Malaharica and the Samxc-mkimicu
;

and the author of the introduction to the A Iphabetum Omndonico-
Malaharicum sive Samscrudonicum

, by which he means the Arya
character of the Malayalam, though he be sadly puzzled to discover

whether the Samscrudonica lingua bo tho mother of the Grandonica

or vice versa >
expressly says :

‘ Lingua igitur vulgaris Malaharica
>
ea

nempe guoe usurpatior a Genlibus liltoris Malabarici insolis
,

a
Promontario Comorino usque ad monlew. Deli prope Regmini

Canara ,
nil nisi dialeclus est Sanscrudonicos lingua;

Mr. Ellis goes on to remark :
“ The Malayalam has never been

eultivatod as an independent literary language, nor does the Tamil
literature, notwithstanding tho length of time tho country was subject

to the Kings of Seram, appear to have been extensively known hero,

or at least has not survived that dynasty. This is tho more extra-

ordinary as some of the earliest and best of tho Tamil works wore
composed in Seram. This remark, howovor, applies moro to

Keralam proper than to Mushikam or Travancoro
;
the residence of

the Scram viceroys was in this provinoo, and a knowledge of pure
Tamil has always been moro prevalent here than in tho northern
districts.” Of tho historical portion of these remarks this is not tho
place to speak, but it is necessary to observo that Tamil, „as an
independent literary language, flourished in the tenth to thirteenth
oenturies A.D., some considerable time after the last of the Perumols
(to whom apparently Mr. Ellis refers in speaking of tho viceroys)
disappeared, an event which, for reasons to be assigned in tho
proper place, was probably contemporaneous with tho commence-
ment of the Kollam era, 25th August 825 A.D.

Mr, Ellis is right in saying that Malayalam lias novel* been Culti-

vated as an independent literary language, and he continues

;
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“ There exists in Malayalam, as far as my information extends, no
work or language, no grammar, 1 no dictionary,’ commentaries on

the Sanskrit Amarakosha excepted. The principal work in prose is

the Keralutpati ,

2 which is also said to be translated from the Sanskrit,

though the original is now nowhere to be found.” This last-named

work is an account chiefly from the Vedic Brahman point of view

of the origin and history of Koralam. As a historical work it is of

little use, but as a mine of half forgotten ancl wholly forgotten native

usages and customs it is most valuable.

While, howevor, Malayalis have no literature to be compared
to the Rural of Tiruvalluvar or to the polished 3 verses of Sivavahhi-

yar
,
they have many folk songs, few of which have been reduced

to writing, but which are extremely popular, being composed in the

ordinary dialect of the people and treating of subjects in which they

have an interest. Of these, perhaps the most popular are the

ballads relating the deeds of Tachcholi Meppayil Kunhi Othenan.

The original Tachcholipat, describing one of Ofchenan’s exploits

—

whether the final exploit of his life or not is uncertain— is a great

favourite, and several Tachcholi pats
,
as thoy aro oalled, have since

been composed in the same metre regarding the doings of other men.

There is one commemorating the Palassi (Pychy) Raja’s rebellion

(1797-1805 A.D.), another about Tippu Sultan, a third about the

mythical feats of Veikeleri Kunhi Kelappan. A specimen of the

metro (the first few lines) of the original Tachcholi pat is sub-

joined :

—

“ Otayofctidatfcile Kandasscri

Lokanar Kavile Kavuttana
Kavur vannum pulannu vello

Nammala Kavilum pova venam
Tachcholi Meppayile ICunynyi Otcnan
Tanre chamayam chamayavum cheythu

Tanre idattatum valattatumayi

Munnile pokunna Kandasseri

Valiye madhakkaran Kunynyi Otenan

Iruvarum kudiyallo porunnata.”

The metro falls in the class of what are known as ** Vishama-

vriitam ” or irregular metres. Tbo linos contain generally ten or

rnoro syllables or fourteen muiras (time required to uttor u) and each

couplet ought to havo twenty-eight matron.

1 This was written somo timo boforc 1819, the yoar in which Mr. EIUb died.

These complaints. exist no longor, tl

Guilder b.

- Origin of Keralam,
3 Arium alia, Ayanum alia,

Aranum alia—appuram ;

Kanimej, semmei, vonmoiyum,
Kpdantu nindra karanain

:

Peritum alia, siritmn alia,

Pennum anum alfnve;

Duriatnum Kadantu nindra—
Dum, dura, durame.

(Sivavakkiyar.)

to tho learning and research of Dr.

Nob Brahma, Vishnu, Siva,

In the Boyond is Ho j

Not blaok, nor white, nor ruddy,

This' Source of things that bo

:

Not great ie Ho, nor little,

Not female and not male;
But stands far, far, and far boyond

All beings utmost pale.

(B. C. Caldwell.)
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Of the hero of the original Taehcholi pat—the Robin Hood of

North Malabar—many traditions are extant. lie was apparently

a man of fine physique and skilful in the use of arms, who attracted

to himself a large and mixed following. It is not exactly said that,

like his prototype, he robbed the rich to give to the poor, but ho was

evidently not too particular as to his means of taking what he

wanted for himself or followers. This, no doubt, brought him into

collision with the authorities, and the well is still pointed out near

Vadakkara in Kurilmbranad Taluk which ho is said to havo cleared

at one bound to prevent his capture by the followers of the Kadat-

tanad Raja. The well is a lino masonry-built structure, still in

excellent preservation, and at the spot whore Tachch ,li Otenan is

said to havo cloared it it is twonty foot six inches betwoon porpondi-

oulars. There is a massive conical-shaped block of Iatorito some
tlueo foot in height planted oroct in tho ground about fifteen paeos

from the well, and one mythical tradition says ho jumped tho well

with this and a jack tree in his arms. In the popular ballad ho is

stated to have been treacherously shot, but whether mortally or

not is uncertain, by a Mappilla on returning to search for a dagger

he had accidently dropped in a duel in which ho had discomfited his

enemy. Tho following is a litoral translation of tho ballad, narrating

with much quaintness the events of this duel, and shedding various

interesting lights on nativo customs and habits.

Taehcholi Ballad,

To his squire Odayottidattil Kan-
dasseri (Chappan)

Said Taehcholi Moppayil Kunhi
Oden an,

“ For tho Lokauar Kavil ICavut,
“ Which day of ceremony lias come
and dawned,

“ We to that temple must go.”

Taehcholi Meppayil Kunhi Odcnan
His apparel he put on,

His sword and shield ho took in

his right and loft,

In front walked Kandassori,

In the rear the nobleman Kunhi
Odcnan.

Together proceeded in company.
Said dear Kunhi Odenan
To his wife Kavile Ohathotli Kunhi

Cliiru.
”
Till I go and come

‘ ‘Don’t you go down the gate

steps

;

“ Do caress child Ambadi

;

“ Give him milk when thirsty
“ And rice when hungry.”

So Taehcholi Meppayil Kunhi

,
Odenan .

Took loavc of Kavilo Ohathotli.

Od <iyotikiatt il Kamlass t >ri

Took a laiico made of tho first-rate

coeoanut tree
;

Armed with it,

They proceeded together
;

Walked (the whole distance) in

one march.
On arriving at the Lokanar Kavu

It appeared as if it had boon fenced

with men on all four sides.

All tho Ten Thousand Nayavs had
assembled

;

Also tho Princes of the Four Palaces

Tho reigning Raja of Kadattanad,
Tho heir apparent of Puranieri,

And tho Raja of Kuttipuram, -

Had put ill their royal proscnco.

Taehcholi Moppayil Kunhi Odo-
nan

Went and ascended tho ontranco
stops.

Walked straight up to the Tacli-

choli’fi seat'

—

Tho platform under the Banian
tree

—
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Whore the good fellow sat and
amused himself.

Gazing at the comers and
Looking all round about the

temple.

While thus sitting,

The Mathilur Kurikkal with his

disciples—

The two and twenty youngsters
—

'

Arrive at the Lokanar Kftvu,

Wont to the Goddess’ divine

presence,

Most devoutly worshipped with

clasped hands,

And, after worshipping, left the

temple
To occupy a scat on the Tachchoji’s

platform,

On the youth part of which they

went and sat.

This with his own eyes Kunhi •<

Odenan saw,

And he thus exclaimed
;

“ Lo ! Odnyottidattil Kandasseri
“ What (a) strange (thing is) all

this !

“ On the platform under our Bani-

an tree •

M*What Nayar comoth to take a

seat ?

“ Make haste and see who he is.” ;

Thus said Meppayil Tachcholi

!

Kunhi Odonan

—

A very jealous Odonan

—

“ What Nayar art thou
“ That went to the Banian tree

Odcnuii seeing this with his own
eyes

Boiled his jet black eyes in burn-

ing rage,

Shook his legs in excitement,

Clenched his fists in anger,

And spoke thus :
“ Odayotti-

dattil Kandasseri

!

“ Go home quick, and get

“ My silver-handled gun
;

“ In our western chamber it stands
“ Full loaded with two .bullets and

two plugs.
“ Hasten thou and come soon.

“ One word moro to you 1 Kan-
dasseri 1

“ The Poratara Peacock
“ With its young brood

“*Is perching upon our Banian tree

7

“ I’ll shoot them dead one by one.”
This one word was said.

At once Kurikkal said,
“ Hark ! My beloved youths !

“ We must start at onco
;

We must go to our Poratara.’

So the Mathilur Kurikkal and
pupils

Proceeded back with their heads
Covered and hungdowu in disgrace.

Again said the Kurikkal,
“ We should not wait to see the
Kavut.”

Thus the Kurikkal left at once
With his two and twenty pupils.

When descending the steps,

The Kurikkal shouted loud and
challenged

“ My good fellow, Tachchoji Kunhi
Odena

!

“ If the tenth and eleventh ofKum-
bham shall come,

11

If God will spare my life,

“ I pledge my word to be at Ponni-

yat.
“ There under the Banian tree
“ In single combat could we test

our supremacy.
“ That day let us meet again 1

”

Thus the Kurikkal declared the

war,

In the midst of the Ten Thousand,

And proceeded back on his way.

The sight-seers trembled

At this throwing down and taking

up the gauntlet.

A stillness prevailed like that after

a heavy rain.

A panic spread

Over all assembled.

Tachchoji Koma Kurup (older

brother of Odonan),

On this very news coming into his

oars,

Beat his breast and exclaimed in

tears
“ Alas 1 You saucy fellow I

“ Is it at a mountain that you are

throwing a pot ?

“ On Thursday in Kmubham noxt
“ You have agreed to enter the

lists.”

The Kurup hastened on to inter-

pose :
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The Kurikkal, on his way from the

temple,

Is accosted by the Kurilp,
Whom the Lord Kurikkal treats

with contempt,

Spits on his face with betel juieo,

And says to tho Kurup :

“ Got thee gono ! Wliat (an) un-

manly thing!
“ What meanest thou by
Untimely interposition ?

“ If God spares me
“ I will make him atone for it.”

Thus saying tho Kurikkal wont

his way to Poratara.

Taelichoh Koma Kurup
Wont however to the Bokanar

Kavit.

Ho was mot by his brother,

Who was returning having seen the

Kavut.
They walked home straight.

On their way the Kurup wept,

Boating his breast, shedding bloody

tears,

And thus addressed his brother :—

-

“ My beloved brother ! how im-
|

pudent you are

!

“You have engaged to fight on tho

1 Oth and 11th Kumbham I

“ What do you think of doing

next ?”

Immediately replied Kunhi Ode-

nan,
“ Brother ! Why do you weep ?

“ Am I not a man like himself ?

“ Is it enough always to give ?

“
Can’t 1 rcceivo it once ?

“ Let it happen as fate wills it

!

“ Why cry for it !

”

“ Hear me,” said tho Kurup,
“ In whose charge do you leave mo?

“Am I not in my dotage ?

“ If fate should call me away any

moment,
“ To perform the funeral rites

“ No male exists in our family.”

Thus saying they were going.

The Kurup further observed :

“ My dear brother Odona
“Your nice little face of ripe

areoanut color

“ How camo it to bo changed into

a new pot’s color
1?”

By this time they reached tho

Tachcholi Meppayil house.

Their sister Taclichoji Unnichim
Seeing thorn come,
Brought a gindy ]iot of water (to

wash hands and feet, with)

And asked her dear brother to

partake of kanji

;

But Kunhi Odonan said lie must
bathe.

So he bathed, dined, and spent.

that day there.

The next morning dawned,

And the Koma Kurup said :

—

“ Brother Tnchohoji Meppayil

Kunhi Odonan I

“ Tho fatal 10th and 1.1th of Kum-
bham

“ Are drawing closer and closer.

“ On Thursday week, in Kumbham
next,

“ At Ponniyat Banian tree, you
must

“ Go to liglit the duel.
“ Your friends in all

“ You must go and call

—

“ Kottakal Ahamad Marakkar,
“ Vadakkara Pidigayil Kunhi
Pokkar— •

“ To them you must go, and tell

particularly
“ That they should accompany you

personally.
“ Again, Etacheri Odonan Nambi-
yar

“ And Panangat.an Chandu Kurup
“ Must also be requested
“ To accompany you to Ponniyat,
“ Hear mo again, Kunhi Odonan !

“ Thore is Payyampalli of Kati-
rur 'Kara,

“ Tho Kunhi Chandu of that house
“ You must also take along with
you.”

They wore all accordingly invited.

Chandu, on being asked, said :

—

“ Odenan ! don’t you go this year

to Ponniyat.
“ You have an evil time of it,

“ And T shall not come with you.”
At once returns Kunhi Odonan,
Walking hastily through Ponniyat
Kalam field,

Crossing thoPonniyam and Putta-
lam rivers,
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And passing the Ohambat Puncha

land,

Arrives at his Tachcholi Meppayil

house,

Bathes and takes his food,
;

And spends the day there.

Next morning ho went to Loka-

nar ICavu

;

Bade the priest to open the shrine

And light up lamps on each side of

the idol, !

And caused the musicians to beat

:

tom-tom.
The treasure-box was brought out, -

And the idol in procession marched

out.

At this juncture

A Nambutiri youth received

divine inspiration,

And pronounced the oracle ;

—

“ You should not go to Pomriyat

this year
;

“ Your ovil star is in the ascen-

dant ;

“ I can do nothing for you.”

When this was heard

Odenan prostrated himself beforo

the Goddess
And prayed :

—
“ 0 1 noble Goddess 1

** When i go to Ponniyat
“ You must stand on my right.

“ I have no other help
“ But m.y mother Goddess !

”

The oracle then gave him leave

To stay in the arena till noon,

And not to remain there longer

;

And further assured him
That if he looked up to the Banian

tree

He would sec the Goddess herself in

the disguise of ft yellow bird.

But afternoon she would not be

there,

And thereforo ho should not be

there.

Kunlii Odonan then from his waist

cloth took

Sixteen silver Panama, which in the

sacred box ho put.

Thus worshipping, he returned

With his attendant Odayottidattil

Chappan
TotheTachcholi Meppayil house,

And told his brother Koma Kuru,p

All that the oracle had said.

“ Don’t you then go this year,”

says Koma Kurup.

7*

But Odenan replies

—

‘‘Should I die even, it matters
not

;

|

“ I must go to Ponniyat to-day.

i Remonstrance had no effect

—

Either brothers or others’.

“Let us go,” says Odonan to
Kanduscri,

“To Kavile Chathoth house.”

Thither they went accordingly

And saw his wife Chiru

Talcing the child Auibadi in her
arms,

And looking at the husband she

cried :

—

“ Oh 1 iny daring husband !

‘ You have engaged to fight
* At the Banian tree in Ponniyat

:

“ To whose care will you entrust

us ?
”

“Dear Chiru,” says Odenan in

reply,
“ Am X going to die '!

“ Is not man equal to man V*

Bathing and eating lie spent that

day there.

Next day broke

;

Kimhi Odenan rose

And proposed to go to Meppayil

house
Then Ch'ru prepared milk kanji,

Which Odonan took and went
homo.

In taking leave of his wife, lie told

her

;

“ My dear Kunlii Chiru,
“ Till 1 come back
“ Don’t you stir out of the house.”

When words like these were heard,

Beating her breast, she cried.

“ Why do you cry, my dear
”

'{ said

Odenan,

“ X am not going to die
;

“ I shall come vefy soon.”

Thus saying, ho took leave of her.

When descending the gate steps

Her eyes wcrafull of tears

Which were flowing by the breast

in bloody drops.

He walked straight to his Taehcho-

li Meppayil houso.

Where, in the west room ho found

That his brother was still in his

bed.

He sat on the bed

And placing his feet oniiis lap
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And rubbing thorn gently

He waked his brother from sleep. ,

“ Who is this at my feet ?
” asked ,

the brother
;

“lam, I am my brother,” was

the answer.

So and so lie passed that day

there.
’

Tho next day came,

And the eventful Thursday came.

Thcro came then tho Kottakkal

. Ahamad Marakka
And his followers,

Vadakkara Pidigayil Kunhi Pok-

kar

And his followers,

Edaeheri Odcnan Nambiyar
And his followers,

Kalleri Kunga Kurup
And his followers,

Panangatan Chandu Kurup
And his followers,

All in a body assembled

Numbering about five hundred.

Tachcholi Meppayil Kunhi Odenan
Took an oil bath, and rubbed over

his body
A mixturo of perfume, sandalwood

and musk,

And sat down for dinner.

A Kadali plantain leaf was spread.

His sister Tachcholi Unichira

Served him the dinner

—

Fine lily-white rice,

A large quantity of pure ghee,

And eleven kinds of vegetable

curries.

Ho fed himselfsumptuously on all

those

And washed his hands and mouth
after it.

He then sat in tho south verandah.
Kandassori Chappan, his squire,

Served him betel to chew.
Chewing and chatting he sat there

for a while

;

After which he rose and opened
his west room,

Where he stood in devotion to
family Gods,

And offered them vows if success
• he got,

And beseeehed them to stand on
his right.

He then prostrated himself before

them,

And went to dross-—a full dress.

He wore God of-Serpent’s head

ear-ring in ears,

Combed down his hair,

And wore a flower of gold over the

crown,

A silk cloth round the loins,

A gold girdle over it,

Gold rings in four lingers,

A bracelet worked in with scenes

From Itamoyanam and Bharatam

High up on his right arm,

A gold-handled sword in his right

hand,
And a tiger-lighting shield in his

loft hand
When coming out thus dressed, he

looked
Like melted gold of ten and a half

touch 1

Like the rising sun in the east

!

Liko tho sotting moon in the. west i

He took leave of his brother Konui
Kurup

By falling prostrate at his feet,

Who then blessed him thus— ,

“ May God help you !

“ May you gain the victory !

Odayottidattii KandasHcri

Took a spear—a tiger spear

—

And led the way on
;

All in a body went on
;

Numbering about live hundred.

They proceeded on in one single

march
From Kadattanad to Ponniyat.

They halted not on tho road,

They drank not whon thirsty,

They sat not to chew betel.

Fatigued as they were by the

march,
Thoy eamo to the Peringalam

river

And they crossed the rivor.

Through the Chambat Punju field,

And through the good village of

Chambat,
They made a rapid march.

The}r reached tho mango grove

For tightening girdles above.

From under the Ponniyat Banian
treo

The noise of the crowd assembled,

Tflo sound of swords clashing upon
targets

Were heard, and Odenan said

To his brother and coinrados
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That Kurikkal and his party had
taken the field.

Odenan, from his waist cloth,

Took sixteen silver Panama,
And, presenting the samo
To Kottakkal Aham ad Marakkar,

Prostrated himsolf at his foet,

In tho name of Allah ho blessed him
“ Tho plot you stand in/

1 said lie

To Odenan, “
shall bo tho Kalari

—

“ The seat of tho God of war/*

In like manner did he recoive

blessings

Of Kalleri Kunga Kurup and
Of his brothor Koma Kurup.

With tho latter’s pormission, .

Odenan tied his girdle

One ond to a mango troo

Tho other to his loins.

In one pull the troo’s loaves came
down,

A second pull brought down the

branches.

Then took ho in his right and left

Tho sword and shield,

And ran off, crossing the new river.

To the Ponniyat Banian treo,

Whore, in formidable array, people

stood
;

But to Odonan and his party they

gave open way.

On his glaring at them
The Mathilur Kurikkal and pupils

were startled.

Leaving his waist daggor behind,

Odenan jumped into the arena

Like a cock running to fight

And combat ensued.

It was then about noon.

Odenan took his onemy’s sword

seven timoo

On looking up to tho treo at these

timos

He saw tho yellow bird

—

The Lokanar Kavu Goddess.

On looking up again,

Jt was in vain

And Odenan retired from tho arena

instantly,

And marchod home triumphantly.

But, as ill fate would have it,

When Ponniyam new river was

arrived at

He found his dagger had been lost.

At oneo sayeth he—

“ Hark ! my brothor !

“ I loft my dagger in the arena
“ And I forgot to take it.

“ What shall I do now ?
”

“ If that is lost,” roplies the
brother,

“ I shall give you another like it.”
“ It’s all true, my brother,
“ But go and take my dagger I

must.”
The brother’s romonstranco had no

effect.

Odenan ran back to tho arena

;

The Kurikkal seeing this said •

To Chundanga poyiljl Mayan
Pakki—

<c Tho Tachcholi who wont away,
is coming again

;

“ Now ho will not allow us to

survive.”

Hearing words to this offect,

Pakki took up his gun, and
Loaded it with two shots,

And coucoalod himsolf behind a
treo.

On Odoiuin coming near,

Tho Mappilla, taking good aim,
shot

At Odenan’a forehead.

Ho foil down on his knees.

But would not let his mean onemy
escape.

He threw his sword at him,
Which out not only tho tree

But Pakki himsolf into two.
Tearing off his silk turband,

Odenan dressed his wound on tho
forehead.

Tho Kurup, his brofchor,seeiug this

Burst into toars.

But Odonan romained bold and
said

“Brother! don’t you showyout
weakness

“ In the midst of these thousands
of men.

“ How simple you are !

“ Has anybody as yet died
“ From arrows on the neok ?

“ Or from bullets on the forehead?”
Tlioy then began to retreat

Through tho Chambat field

And reached home—Meppayil in

1 Itadattanad—that day.
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The oommon people still compose ballads in memory of passing

events, and one of the most remarkable relates the circumstances

attending one of the Mappilla outrages, and recalls with graphic

power and a great deal of exaggeration of course, tho chief incidonts

that occurred. *
*

Translation of some Mappilla Qitans.

Tho first part relates tho cause qf tho murder of a Hindu by a

fanatio Mappilla and tho oiroumstances attending tho outrage down

to the time when the fanatio, joined by six others, selected a place in

which to make a stand aga.inst the troops. Tho song then proceeds

as follows ;

—

Tho news now spread, and a petition. from tho taluk roachod

the huzur cutchorry. Then the chiefs wore angry and assembled

officers, subadars at the huzur
;
a company was got ready, tiio

Feringees gave the order to go quickly
;
there were many Musselmen

in the company
;
the drums beat, and Pallaluir Raman wont with

the company
;
the Kafirs wore all delighted at its going out, and

many persons aooompanied it to assist and soo to tho fun,

“The Mussulmen in the company said to one another, ‘ The
Feringee’s order is given to fight \ if we do not fujht we shall be brought to

‘ Kott-mashal ’ (court-martial) ; go along quickly ’ (sic). Tho sepoys

with belts on and guns on their shoulders, Pallakar Raman Monon
with his people marched away !

“ Tlie officers in palkis, oto., criod out, ‘ Clud ! chalof
(sic Get on!

get on !)
7 The Pallakar’s people said ‘ Keep together

,
and do not

separate .* Kaasim, subadar of tho company, said, * Do not fear

!

we shall soon catch them !
7

:

•

“ On hearing Kaasim, all tho men of the oompany wore pleased

and went on. The bugle wont ‘ Didi ! didi 1
’ and tho drum ‘ Dado

dado do !’ All kept stop with tho music, but in their hearts they
were afraid !

“ The officers’ bearers called out ‘ Tukkadu dam tukkada dam
dim, dim, dim /’

“ The sound of the bugle and tho tramp of tho sepoys’ foot

were very stirring! Our Commanding Officer was on a homo

;

he instructed the men and called out ‘ Chal ! dial !
7

(Gel along, get

along).

“ The sepoys began to think, ‘ Here is trouble on our he.ads
;

Kaasim Subadar is taking us, poor Mussulmen, along iwith him !
7

The Jemadar Mallikappen also told the men to go along rapidly,

and they would, be rewarded if they caught them
;
he said, * Cannot

we, a hundred men, seize seven ?
\
There is nothing to be afraid of.

My sword telh me we shall be victorious to-day ! '

“ Going along altogether, about 2,000 persons may have
joined,

“ They reached Achali Pannjkar’s house and surrounded it

;

nobody knew how many persons wore inside,
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“ As a man in the jungle approaches a tiger’s lair cautiously,

so did these men go up to the house. They were as wary as if they

were walking into a lion’s mouth !

“ Pallakar Raman (wearer of a ball of hair, i,e>, a Nayar)

called out ‘ Are you afraid of seven half-starved wretches ? We know
all about them

;
they are not demons from another world. Here you

have arms ! This is not a fort you have to take : these men must die if

not taken by us alive f
’

“ All went close to tho house. They wanted to take the Map-
piilas alive, but on getting close their intention vanished as an
image from a glass !

"
Pallakar Raman called out, ‘ Why do not you seven wine

outside ? Your time is up !
’ The men inside replied, * Wait a

bit
;
as soon as we finish a prayer or two we will came. Get ready for

us \ We have done this by Syed Aim's order
,
and with his blessing

,

to remove the shir from our religion
* Then saying ' Praise to God

the highest, etc., etc. \
’ the seven kissed each others hands and came

out. It was a rainy day and the guns firqd at them missed their

marks ; tho Mappillas got into the midst of the sepoys
;

all bolted

aa a snake makes for its hole when men assemble and attack it.

Of all the persons who had been standing outside not one remained.

The number of men killed by tiger Hussein’s blows and the number
who fell by. Bookari *s strokes—heads down, feet up, broken necked

(an immense number)—we know not, and the number of heads and
arms separated by Ali Hussein’s blows we cannot tell, neither can

we estimate tho number who, on hearing Mussa Kutti’s voice,

fell down, or the number destroyed by the lion-child Mohidin.

The Mappillas called out to tho sepoys, * You hdrve come to fight

us
;
why do not you stay ?

’ and to the company officers ‘ Kum hir 1

Kott-mashal ! Koni laff ysholder ! Kumpani ! Shut ! phayr !

’

(sic- Come here ! Court-martial ! Company left shoulders 1 Company
Shoot ! Fire !)

“ Then all stopped and loaded again, firing from different

places. Kassim Subadar seized Bookari, who was pursuing the

fugitives. Bookari released himself and stabbed Kassim, outting

him in half. An officer came in front
;

lie was cut into two also :

after that Mussa Kutti killed eight persons and wounded nineteen.

The sepoys formed up, all the cutchorry people with them, but the

Mappillas broke them again. Then the Mappillas congratulated

each other and said * We are now contented
;

the disgrace to our

religion is far removed .’ The Mappillas called out to the regiment,
* Do not run away

;
we are all badly Wounded and cannot fight any

more
;

you may no'w come and . take our lives ! Then the Pultun

people fired again and killed them. .

“ The seven died as martyrs, and houris of paradise comforted

them and their bodies remained where they fell in a place pleasant

for them.
“ The names of the seven were notorious over the world,

and I also write these praises on their behalf. All Mussulmen should

remember these martyrs and should hold them in veneration over
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.thoir nearest relatives. I have made this poem by order of cortain

Sahiban, viz., Kadir Sahib Markar, Kunji Mohidin, inhabitants of

Vottatt Pudiangadi, and they highly approve of these verses.
c< May God give courage to all Mussulmon to romovo disgraco

from their religion, and let all persons pray that in similar easos the

martyrs may be admitted into paradise ! 1

” l

Malayalam is rich in proverbs, in “ wise saws and modern

instances,” and there is nothing tho Malayali loves hotter than to

givo a turn to conversation by an apt saying, Tho proverbs depend

as much on rhythm and allitorativo and other affinities as on torso-

nos? of expression, and on sarcasm, wit, and humour as muoh as

on common sonso, The second, for instance, of those that are to bo

found printed in Appendix X runs thus :

li Akattu kattiyum—

purattu pattiyam ”
: literally “ knife inside, plastor outside,”

reminding one of tho Old Tostamont verso :
“ The words of his

mouth were smoother than butter, but war was in his heart : his

words were softer than oil, yet were they drawn swords.” Ps. 55, 21,

The fifty -fifth is also very terse in its expression, and though

it is wholly Sanskrit it is in common use in Malabar :
“ Arlham

anartham ”
: literally, “ riches (are) ruin.”

1
' In the hundred and eighty-fourth the Malayali givo? expression

to his scorn of the sordidnoss of foroign Brahmans :
“ Uttu ketta

pattar—attu Icctta panni,” meaning the Pattar runs as fast to a rice

distribution as the wild pig runs from its pnmuors. Tho Paltar
is often the butt for a Malayans wit and sarcasm, and in one pro-

verb h6 classes him with black bootlos and bandicoots (a kind of

large rat) as among the plagues of Koralam. Tho proverbs trans-

lated in the appendix are only a few out of hundreds, and are taken
from the beginning of a small pamphlet of them published in Mala-
yalam at Mangalore in 1868 and containing nine hundred and
ninety such phrases.

Malayalam is written in more than ono alphabet
,
and that

employed in the most ancient writton documents extant—the

Jews’ and Syrians’ copper-plate grants—is known as tho Vattelutiu,

Besides it there is its derived alphabet called Kolel-uttu
, chiefly used

in keeping the records in Rajas’ houses. And lastly, thoro is tho
modern Malayalam alphabet introduced by Tunjatta Eluttachchin,

Dr.
-

Burnell styles the Vatteluttu
“
tho original Tamil alphabet

which was once used in all that paxt of the peninsula south of
Tanjore, and also in South Malabar and Travancore.” In a modern
form it is still known, but if used at all its use is very limited. Its

origin has not hitherto been traced. Dr. Burnell said of it :
“ The

only possible conclusion, therefore, is that the S. Acoka and Vatie-

luttu alphabets are independent adaptations ofsome foreign character
the first to a Sanskritic, the last to a Dravidian language.” And
he thought that both had “ a common Semitic origin.’

3 The

\ Most of the faets related are of course without foundation, but tbo
sepoy troops were so ofton broken by the fanatios that tho authorities decided
at last not to employ them again in su«h expeditions.
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Vattelultu alphabet “ remained in use ” in Malabar, Dr. Burnell

wrote, “up to the end of the seventeenth century among the

Hindus, and since then in the form of the Koleluttu {— sceptre

writing), it is the character in which the Hindu sovereigns have their

grants drawn up.”

Tho modern Malayalam alphabet introduced by Tunjatta Elut-

taohehan comes from tho Qraniha—tho Tamil-Samkrit character

—

and Dr. Burnell says of the application by Tunjatta Eluttachchan of

tlie Aryaeluttu (as it is sometimes called) to the vernacular Malayalam
that

<£ beyond adopting the Vatteluttu signs for r, l and l (o, «*>, and a)

he did nothing whatever to systematize the orthography, wliioh

till lately was most defective, or to supply signs for letters (e.g, u)

which are wanting in most of the other Dravidian languages.”

It will he seen from the above account that there is but little of

interest or of importance in Malayalam literature, and the scholars

who have of late years studied the languago have been attracted

to it rather by the philological interest attaohed to it than by anything

else. Mr. F. W. Ellis in his essay, from which numerous quotations

have been taken, long ago saw the importance of comparative

philology, and the following further quotation from his essay on
Malayalam is very interesting from a historical point of view :

—

" He who shall conquer the difficulties which the absurd speculations

of, the idle or the ignorant have thrown in his way, and establish

etymology on the firm basis of truth and reason, will suggest to

the philosopher new and important speculations on mankind,

and open to the historian views of the origin and connection of

nations which he can derive from no other source.” Commenting
on this and the essay generally Dr. Burnell observes :

“ It was not

till 1816 that Bopp published his ‘ Conjugation, system / which

was the beginning of Comparative Philology in Europe,” so that

Mr. F. W. Ellis had, probably by some years, anticipated in his

Malayalam researches the importance to which this science would

rise, and Dr. Burnell justly adds :
“ His unfortunate end—he was

poisoned by accident—prevented his doing much, for he was only

forty when he died, but he cannot be robbed of his due fame by the

success of others more lucky than he was.” Among those who
have followed in the path traced out for thorn by Mr. Ellis, not. the

least successful is the author of the standard Dictionary of Malaya-

lam and English—Dr. K. Gundert. The lavish industry, research,

and ability displayed in this work, which was published in 1872,

are beyond all praise, and have opened up to the enquirer, as Mr.

Ellis foresaw, new and truthful explanations of what was in former

days all mystery and doubt. There is hardly a page in this present

work which in one way or other does not derive authority or en-

lightenment from Dr. Gundert’s labours and scholarship.

Besides Malayalam there is one other territorial language in

Malabar—Mahl to wit—the language of the Minicoy Islanders.

Owing to the remoteness of the island, its small size, and the soanty

means of communication with it, very little progress has been

made in tho knowledge of its language
;
but in Appendix XL will

be found a vocabulary taken down at odd times from the lips <?f
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AH Malikhan, the late headman of the island, The vocabulary

was taken down in Malayalam, and it has been transliterated

in the method used in this volume. But it has not been carefully

revised or even arranged, and any conclusions to be drawn from
it should therefore be aceopted with caution. There is no doubt,

however, that their system of notation is the duodecimal modified

by the introduction of various foreign terms. There also seem to

he, as in Malayalam, no personal suffixes to the verbal tenses. Tt

is singular that living in an island, they havo no word for such a

thing except “ country.” They havo names for each day of the

week, chiefly Sanskrit derivatives, but no word apparently for

“ week ” itself. They use Dravidian words for quarter and three-

quarters, while for “ half” there seems to bo an indigenous term.

It only remains to speak of the state of education among tho

people, and the chief facts are contained in the subjoined statement
taken from tho census (1881) figures :

—

Taluks.
Illitomto,

including
not stated.

Total.

ChirakUal 0,480 17,772 245,4 1

1

272,000
Itofctayam 5,507 12,704 147,444 105,775
Kurumbmtuul w&SS 20,200 232,874 201,024

' Wynod MUIail 3,853 82,808 88,001
Calicut 0,384 18,721 180,857 205,002
Emad 5,1 14 14,823 270,200 200,143
Walluvannd 7,117 10,140 281,830 308,102
Palghat .

.

11,018 305,733 342,451
Ponnani .

.

12,700 jMSCaCTiEB 352,123 302,054
Coohin .

.

BBriM 15,515 21,300
Islands 240H 8,178 10,801

Total .

,

08,814 107,170 2,120,045 2,365,035

Of those “ under instruction ” 59,264 were males and 9,550
Were females

;
of the “ instructed ” 147,167 were males and 20,009

were females
;

and of the “illiterate and not stated” 967,173
were males and 1,160,471 were females.

To cope with this dense mass of ignorance a good deal of attention
has been bestowed in the last twonty-fi ve years on schools and educa-
tion, and the progress obtained will be seen from tho following
figures :— °

Yoars,
University
pupils.

High school

pupils.

Middlo
school

pupils.

Blomontary
pupils.

Normal
school
pupils.

1857-58 .

.

no
1862-03 381 577 32

' 1867-08 .. 10 20
1872-73 32 22
1877-78 55 205 27,627 00
1882-83 149 . 431 1,431 37,130 120
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Of the pupils in 1882-83, 5,270 were girls. Many Malayali

youths proneed to Madras and elsewhere to complete their education,

and if the numbers of these were added, there would be a considerable

increase in the numbers shown in the column headod “ University

pupils.”

The above includes only such pupils as attend schools brought

under inspection and control by the Educational Department..

There are, as a comparison of the two statements will show,

numerous other scholars educated after a fashion in indigenous

schools. Of the system of teaching adopted by the educational

authorities it is unnecessary to say anything here, but of the Hindu

system which it is gradually supplanting—the indigenous methods—

>

the following notes may be of interest. The first step in such schools

is to teach the boys, and girls too—for the indigenous schools

are freely attended by girls—the alphabet : some sand is spread

on the floor and the letters are learnt by tracing them in the sand

with the forefinger. The teacher noxt writes on a cadjan leaf some
stloyams (verses) relating to Ganapati and other gods. These

are spelt out by the boys and girls and learnt by heart and sung.

The next stage is the reading (singing) of the Amaram
,
a collection

of slogams (verses) telling the names of all things in heaven and
on earth and under the earth—gods, and men and living animals,

trees and stocks and stones. After this comes grammar, taught

on cadjan leaves, and also by means of slogams (verses) which are

sung. Finally, the pupils who have advanced thus far are set to

read (sing) the Ramayanam, Bhagavatam
,

etc;, written in the
“ maccaronic verse ” described above by Mr. F. W. Ellis. The
Vyagaranam and other sastrams follow on this. A pupil who has

advanced thus far is considered very far advanced in learning,

but those who get so far as to be able to read and understand the

Ramayanam and the other epics are usually considered quite learned

enough, and the generality of people do not get further than spelling

out the Amaram . It will be seen that reciting or singing plays a

very important part in this system. For indigenous Brahmans
there are three Sanskrit colleges, two of which—Tirunavayi in

Ponnani taluk and Pulayi in Kurumbranad taluk—are in Malabar,

and the third is at Trichchur (Tirusivapperur) in the Cochin Native

State. Each college is presided over by a Vadhyan or teacher.

/ The generality of the Brahmans educated in these places are taught

to repeat their particular Veda without understanding it. Tt is

only .a very small number who can both read and interpret the

Vedas, and the proportion in which these, are studied by the

Nambutiri families is as follows :

—

Rik Vedists .

.

532 families

Yajur do. 407 do.

Sama do. . . . . ... 7 do.

Excluded from reading the Vedas or

uncertain . . . . .

.

71 do.

Total .

.

1,017 do.
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But it must not be supposed that the teaching which the Nambu-
tiri Brahmans receive is wholly religious. The study of the different

sciences seems to have descended in particular families, and astro-

nomy in particular has had great attention paid to it, and the

knowledge of it is fairly exact. These Brahmans had a monopoly

of learning for many oenturiea, and doubtless this was one of tho

ways in which they mauagod to soouro such commanding influenco

in the country.

Muhammadan children are likewise taught to repeat, without

understanding, the Koran, and in addition to this elementary

Malayalam writing is taught. But at Ponmini there exists a

Muhammadan college, founded, it is said, somo six hundred years

ago by an Arab named Zoyn-ud-din. Ho took or received the title

of Mukhaddam, an Arabic word meaning the first or foremost

in an assembly, etc. He married a Mappilla (indigenous Muham-
madan) woman, and his descendants in the female line have retained

the title. The present Mukhaddam at Bonnani is tho twenty-fourth

or twenty-fifth in the line of succession. The students at the college

are supported by tho Ponnani towns people, the custom being to

quarter two students in each house. The students study in tho

public or Jammat or (as it is sometimes called) Friday Mosque,

and in their undergraduate stage thoy are oallod Mullas. There is

apparently very little system in their course of study up to tho

taking of the degree of Mutaliyar, i.e elder or priest. Tho word
is sometimes pronounood Musaliyar

,
and very often by ignorant

people as Moyaliyar. There is no examination, but the most
diligent and most able of tho Mullas aro sought out by the Mukhad-
dam and are invited by him to join in the public reading with him
at the “ big lamp ” in the Jammat Mosque. This invitation is

considered as a sign of their fitness for the degree, which they assume
without further preliminaries. Genuine Arabs, of whom many
families of pure blood arc settled on the coast, despise the learning

thus imparted and are themselves highly educated in tho Arab
sense. Their knowledge of their own books of science and of history

is very often profound, and to a sympathetic listener who knows
Malayalam they love to discourse on such subjoets. They have a
great Tegard for the truth, and in their finer feelings thoy approad i

nearer to the standard of English gentlemen than any othor class

of persons in Malabar.

Section D.—Caste and Occupations.
m m mm m m m

In Chapter XI of the Madras Census (1871) Report, in treating

of caste, Surgeon-General Cornish wrote as follows :
“ The subject

of caste divisions among the Hindus is one that would take a lifetime

of labour to elucidate. It is a subject on which no two divisions

or subdivisions of the people themselves are agreed, and upon
which European authorities who have paid any attention to it

differ hopelessly. The operation of the caste system is to isolate

completely the members of eacli caste or sub-caste
;
and whatevor
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a native may know of his own peculiar branch, he is, as a rulo,

grossly ignorant of the habits and customs, or the origin, of those

outside the pale of his own section of the community.”

To reduce the subject to something like order and method, the

Madras Town Census Committee proposed, in 1869, a system of

classification, which was adopted in the census 1871, and this

system is thus described by Surgeon-General Cornish :
“ The

committee started with the assumption that the present Hindu
castes must all have branched out from a few parent stems

;
that

from the first there must have been a primitive division of labour,

and hence of caste, corresponding to the great divisions of labour

now existing, i.c., Professional, Personal Service, Commercial

,

Agricultural, Industrial and Non-productive.” They arc probably
correct in stating that in “ early times the present almost innumer-
able sub-divisions of castes did not exist, and that a large number
are mere repetitions of castes in another tribe and language. Long
separation and infrequent communication have led to insulation

so complete that former union is forgotten and intermarriage is

prohibited. Another very large aggregate of the population has

sprung from a few root castes, simply because of local variations in

the mode of labour. Length of time has fossilized minute changes,

and new castes have grown up. These also, from an ethnic and
social point of view, remain one and the same caste.” The committee
accepted, without question, the divisions of the Hindu
community into (1) Brahmans

, (2) Kshairiyas, (3) Vaisyas
, (4)

Sudras, and (5) Out-castes.

After examining, at some length, the Hindu sacred writings

Dr. Cornish observed :
“ It is plain that in a critical inquiry regard-

ing the origin of caste we can place no reliance upon the statements

made in the Hindu sacred writings.” The tendency of these

writings was too obviously the exaltation of the Brahman at the

expense of the other castes. He concluded, moreover, that “ the

whole caste system, as it has come down to us, bears unmistakable

evidence of Brahmanical origin
;

” and finally arrived at a “ natural

explanation ” of the origin of caste which he thus described ;
“ Tho

later Aryan colonists evidently saw that if they were to preserve

their individuality and supremacy, they must draw a hard-and-fast

line between themselves, the earlier and partly degenerated Aryans,

X and the brown and black races of the country, and hence probably

we get a natural explanation of the origin of caste.”

As* bearing upon this important subject of the origin of tho

caste system the evidence of the early Syrian Christians
5

deed,

translated by Dr. Gundert in Madras Journal of Literature and
Science, Vol. XIII, Part I, deserves, it would seem, a prominent

place, but a few preliminary remarks are necessary before setting

forth this evidence.

If it were necessary to sum up in one. word the law of the country

as it stood before the Muhammadan invasion (1766 A.D.) and British

occupation (1792 A.D.), that word would undoubtedly be tho.
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word “ Custom ”, In Malayalam it would bo “ Maryada “ Man}-
yam” “ Acharam” all signifying established rule and custom,

and all of them Sanskrit words. There can hardly be a doubt

that the high degree of civilization to which the country had
advanced at a comparatively early period was due to Aryan immi-

grants from the north, and these immigrants brought with them
Aryan ideas of method and order in civil government which became
the law of the laud.

Among other things which they imported was “ jati
*'

(casto). There is no indigenous word either in Malayalam or in

any other of the Dravidian languages to signify caste, Jati itself,

like all other Malayalam words beginning with “
j

”, is a foreign

word and expresses a foreign and not a Dravidian idea. The root

of the word is the Sanskrit “ janfi and it simply means “ birth.”

As applied in the law of the land, it was the “ custom ” connected

with “ birth.”

But of course Malayalis have an indigenous word for
(<

birth,”

and, in common with Tamil, Oanarcsc and Tulu, they use a verb

signifying to bring forth, and from it the Tamils and Malayalis

form a verbal noun pern (birth). And this word pern occurs in the

well-known compound word nir-atli-peru
,
signifying the “ water-

contact birthright ” in land, equivalent to the later Sanskrit word
janmarn, (birthright) used for the same purpose. The indigenous

word for “ birth ” seems thus to have acquired at a very early

period a peculiar signification of its own for it occurs in this sense

in the Cochin Jews’ deed—of date about the beginning of the

eighth century A.D.—and it was thus perhaps not available

for the purpose of defining “ caste.”

The word Jati (caste) was not, however, the only Sanskrit

word used in the development of tire oaste system, and the words
Karalar and Karanmei (modern Karayma

)

—the former used twice
and the latter once in the second (of date about the first quarter

of the ninth century A.D.) of the Syrians’ deeds—deserve attention.

These are not pure Sanskrit words, but tlioy come from a Sanskrit
root with a Dravidian termination, and they originally implied a
trust and correlative duty. Certain classes of citizens wore, accord-

ing to that deed, entrusted with certain functions, which functions
it was their duty

,
as an organized community in the body politic

,

to fulfil .

A certain class called the planters—that is to say, the casto
now known as the Tiyar (Dwipar — islanders) or Jluvar

(Simkalar ,

Sihalar
, Ihalar Cingalese)— were entrusted with the duty of

planting up the waste lands. They are specifically referred to
elsewhere in the same deed as the Islanders with a headman of their
guild. Two of their specific privileges are also mentioned in the
deed, namely, the “ Footropo right (for mounting trees). ” and the
" Ladder right (for a similar purpose) . ’

’ Curiously enough
,
although

the word Karanmei (modern Karayma) has come in the course of
ages ordinarily to signify something very different, yet the ancient
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meaning is still occasionally to bo met with by the diligent observer.

He will find it, however, not in the mouths of the learned or the

well-to-do, but in the mouths of the poor cultivators in out-of-the-

way parts of the country, where archaic forms of words and archaic

ideas still survive. The Iluvar or planters in these parts still look

upon it as their duly in the body politic to form gardens and to

plant up the wastes with trees.

So it was with the “setters,” whoso duly it was to “set” tho

rice plants. This class or caste is also specifically named in tho

deed as the Vellalar (that is, irrigators), a caste which subsists to

the present day, but which, for reasons to he presently alluded to,

has not kept itself as distinct as the planters in the body politic.

Again it was declared to be the duty of tho Jewish and Syrian

guilds assembled in their respective corporate headquarters at

Anjuvannam and Manigramam to protect the church peoples’

(Palliyar) town. This duty of “ protection ” was a moat important

function in the body politic. The Jews and Syrians were by other

deeds incorporated in the Malayali nation, and in the second of the

Syrians’ deeds it is clear that the position assignod to them was
that of equality with the Six Hundred ” of tho nad (that is,

of the oounty). The “ Six Hundred ” are both in this deed and
in another ancient one referred to as the protectors, and in the latter

they are also referred to as the supervisors (the *Kanakkar), a word
which has come down to modem days and which has been much
misunderstood. The Nayars (so styled from a Sanskrit word
signifying leader, in the honorific plural lord

,
and in ordinary sense

soldier) were the “ protectors ” of the country, and, as such,

crystallized readily into the existing caste of Nayars, with numerous
branches. Their other function of supervision (Kanam) still also

remained with them almost unimpaired down to the time of the

British occupation
;

but of recent years, owing to the ignorance of

the British courts of justice, the term has quite lost its proper

signification. The Nayars were, if we may credit tradition, also.

Vellalar (that is, irrigators), but of course their most important,

most consequential, and most acceptable function was the protection

duty and trust, and so there are comparatively few of tho original

Vellalar (irrigator) caste in the district.

y Then, again, it was the duly of the heads of the Syrian Church

(Palliyar) to render to the powors above them—who wore respec-

tively the Kon or kifig, or Perumal or emperor, and the Jewish

and Syrian protector guilds in their corporate capacities—a trust-

worthy account of the shares of produco of the land which respec-

tively fell to them. But it seems very doubtful if the shares which

respectively fell to the powers above them were shares of the land

. produce alone : it would, of oourse, in an agricultural country be

the chief source of their revenues, and probably as regards the

protector guild the only one. The word Varakkol, used in the

deed, means, however, simply “ sharing staff of office,” and the

wording of some of the clauses seems to point to a share, in all
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gains, however made, being paid to the central authority—the lion

(that is, shepherd or king). As a matter of fact this system of sharing

gains has not survived in Malabar in any other industry but agri-

culture, but the history is peculiar as will bo seen further on, and

fully accounts for this fact. On the other hand, of course,

the sharing system in a pure Hindu State is well known and exists

to the present day, and oxtonds to all classes of the community,

no matter how hiuhblo or how despised fchoiv callings may be.

Finally, the Palliyar themselves wore on the precise footing of

members of the “ protector guild ” established in out-of-the-way

parts of the country. Their “sharing staff” duty would ordi-

narily have constituted of them a distinct caste, but as members
of the “ protector guild ” the protectors’ duty would overshadow

their minor duty as “sharing staff” office holders. And this

Seems to have been what actually happened to tho Nayars who
were scattered over the. lace of the country not only as supervisors

holding the “sharing staff” of office, but as local militia and
“ protectors.” Down to recent times the Nayars were primarily

the “protecting ” caste, but as a matter of faot also they inhoritod

the “ shaving staff' ” office functions as Kanakkar. In this way,

there came to be therefore no distinct caste of “ sharing staff
”

office holders, or at least none are traceable now.

If this reasoning and the facts on which it is founded are correct,

then it follows that the origin of tho caste systom is to be sought,

not to much in any ethnic oireninstances of blood connection ns

Dr. Cornish suggests, as in tho ordinary evory-day systom of civil

government imported into the country by Aryan immigrants, and
readily adopted by the alien peoples among whom tho immigrants
oamo, not as conquerors, but as poacoful citizens, able by their

extensive influence elsewhere to assist the people among whom
thoy settled.

The idea in fact embodied in tho caste system of civil government
was the idea which permeates Hindu society—the idea of tho

family household. The Aryans thought, and to a certain extent
wisely thought, that they could not do bettor in organizing thoir

State than to copy the example continually boforo thoir 03ns and
to organize it on the model of a well-regulated household. Thoro
they saw each member of it told off to perform certain clear and
distinct functions. Tho clearer and more distinct those functions
wore, the better were tho household affairs ’managed. Tho cook
must attend to the kitchen, the lady’s maid to hor mistress’ attire

;

the sweeper must not interfere with tho food, nor the water-man
with the lady’s muslins. In no country undor tho sun has tho
efficient organization by households—bjr families -boon better
understood or more extensively carried out than in India. And
when questions of civil administration were undor consideration
it was tho most natural thing to turn to the family as a model.
The soldier was told off to his especial calling, the merchant to hilt

accounts and trade, the cultivator to his plough. Nothing strikes
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the fancy more strongly in the old Hindu world storios than the

piotui*e presented of fighting men killing each other in one field,

while the husbandman peacefully tilled the one adjoining, and the

Brahman sat silently contemplating creation under a neighbouring

sacred tree. Busy each in their own spheres, it mattered vory

ljlttlo to them how it fared with others having other and distinct

functions.

Society organized oil these lines was capable of easy and rapid

development, and this no doubt accounts for tho advanced stato

of the people in early times, on which it is unnecessary here to

dwoll.

A time came of course, and came quickly too, when dovolopmont

ceased, when custom became lord paramount, and when society,

turnod in (as it wero) upon itself, began to waste its energies in

multiplying distinctions of casto and in searching out hair-splitting

differences. This followed, of necessity, for the bonds of caste being

inherited at birth are as rigid as they arc strong. Even criminals

at last sot up as civic corporations, as witness tho powerful thief or

robber casto in Southern India. Evon now, when custom is no longer

solo lord of the land, castes continue to multiply, nor will it bo other-

wise till British freedom ovokos, as it is suro to do in good time, a

national sentiment, and forms a nation out of tho confusing congories

of tribal guilds at presont composing it.

Looked at from this point of viow, it is clear that questions of

caste and questions of hereditary occupation ought to be considered

together. The census figures unfortunately give insufficient data

for an analysis of the extent to which castes have fallen away from

their hereditary trades as professions, but something may be learnt

from tho returns. It is unfortunate, however, that such an
essentially European classification of occupations has been adopted

in tho census returns, for it is only confusing to suppose (as tho

Madras Town Census Committee supposed) that castes naturally

ranged themselves at first under tho heads adopted in tho census

tablos of Professional
,
Personal Service, Commercial

,
Agricultural,

Industrial
,
and Non-productive. Some of these divisions are right,

but others are not morely wrong, but misleading. What ought to

have boon dono was to havo adopted tho four groat divisions into

which the Hindus thomseivos say they wore originally dividod,

viz :

—

(1) The sacrifioors (God-compollors) and Mon of Learning
;

(2) The protectors and governing classes
;

(3) The traders and agriculturists
;

(4) The sorvile classes ;

and to have added to this a fifth class of apparently later origin—

-

(5) The mechanics and handicraftsmen ;

and all other classes now existing would havo fallen under a separate

class of—
(G) Miscellaneous.

9
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It would have boon interesting to havo notorl to what oxtont

persons belonging to one or othor of theso groat caste divisions had
encroached upon the hereditary occupations of porsons belonging

to other divisions ; but occupations have boon treated in the coimus

1881 roturns as something quite unconnected with caste.

Foreigners (such as the British and Parsis) and pooplo of

foreign roligions (such as tho Muhammadans) should thou have boon

separately treated in order to show to what oxtont they too had
onoroaehod upon tho hereditary occupations of the Hindus.

Tho consus roturns do not pormit of such a comparison being

made, nor aro tho roturns oven of castes so distinct as could he desired,

so that tho following is merely an. attempt to classify the Hindu
castos under tho indigenous hereditary occupation or caste, guilds :

—

Division I.

The sacrifice's (God-compellcrs) and Men of Learning

.

ToUIh.

Brahman (Malayali and foreign) . . . . '17,083

Division II.

The Protectors and Governing Classes,

Maravan (Tamils—Watchers) . . 130
Mutratcha (Tamils—Watchors) . . 0

Nayars (Militia) .. .. 321,074
Rajput (Foreigners) . . . . 302

322,178

Division III.

.
(a) The Traders.

Balija (Tolugus) . . . . . . 1,406

Komali (Tamils) . . . . . . 1,096
Shetti (Tamils) . . . . . . 20,945
Vaniyan and Gandlu .

.

. . 42,781
Vanniyan (Tamils) . . . . . . 1,259

07,547

(h) The Agriculturists.

Agamudayan (Tamils) .. . . 184
Golla or Idaiyar (Herdsmen) . . 2,889
Gouda (Hordsmon) . . . . . . 1,002
Kurumbar (Shepherds, Junglomon) 2,062
Kuruba Golla (Herdsmen) . . . . 10
Padayachi (Tamils) . . . . . , 1,008
JReddi (Telugus) > . . . . . . 119
Shanan or Jdiga .

.

. . . .

Tiyan or Ilavan (Planters)
.

. j
559,7 17
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Division III—coni.

(b) TheAgriculturists—cont.

Telugalu or Vadugar (North country-

men) . . .. . . . . 7,811

Vellalan (Irrigators) . . . . 7,525

Yadavulu (Tolugus) . . . . 24

Division IV.

The, Servile G lasses,
\

Palli (Ploughmen) . . . . . . 40,809

Parayan (Slaves) . . . . . . 93,612

Ambattan (Barbers—Serving all

castes, but not indiscriminately). 8,347

Oddar (East Coast tank-diggers) . . 1,682

Upparavan (East Coast tank digger) 1

Vannan (Washerman—Serving all

castes, but not indiscriminately). 37,556

Division V.

Mechanics and IIandic7'ajtsmen ,

Devcmgulu (Tclugus) . . . . 10

Kaikalar (Weavers) . . . . 20,465

Kamsalar or Kammalar (Cdrpontors,

Braziers, Stono-masons, Gold-

smiths, Blacksmiths) . . . . 51,553

Kummara or Kushavan (Potters) . . 11,770

Madiyu (Workors in loathor ?) . . 181,614

Sale (Weavers) .. .. .. 21,589

Seniyan (Tamils—Woavors) 486

Division VI.

Miscellaneous,

Ambalakaran (Tamils—Chiofs of the

Kallar T) .. .. .. .. 27

Besta or Valayan (Fishermen) 16,024

Lingadhari (Lingavitos—No caste). 71

Kalian (Tamils—Thief, Robber

caste) . . . . . . . . 47

Shcmbadavcm (Fishmongers) . . 167

Others 102,175

Not stated . . , . . . . . 1,441

Grand total

m

Totals.

582,417

182,007

287,487

179,952

1,669,271

8a
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Tho names of the different cast-oh in tlio above list havo boon

adoptod from the census tables but they aro not strictly applicable

to Malabar.

It will of course bo urged against this table that such eastos as the

planters—tho Tiyar or Ilamr should not find a place in the division

corresponding to the agriculturists of original Aryan organization,

but it must be romembored that tho Aryans wore, in dealing with tho

aboriginal population of Malabar, not dealing with their own people

but with an alien raeo. Thoy had no sufficient body of " protoetors
”

of their own raeo to fall back upon, so thoy had perforce to

acknowledge as “ protectors ” tlio aboriginal ruling race,- the Nayars
— whom they designated as “ Sudras” but in reality treated as

Kshatriyas. If their “ protectors ” wore called Sudras (sorvilo

classes), then the castes below Sudras would not have any footing in

tho original Aryan organization. This is so, and it is moreover,

most strenuously maintained to the present day. Nevertheless if- is

porfootly clear from tho wording of tire Syrians’ deed that tire

planters—tlio islanders—who are still the most numerous body of

Hindus in tho district, were originally an organized agricultural caste

with a distinct function in the body politic. The, real fact seems
to havo boon that tho Aryans who introduced the political system

of caste into Malabar wore unwilling to raise even the aboriginal

ruling race to tho dignity of tho pure Kshatriya caste of Aryans.

Very possibly they wore Kshatriyas 1 themselves who introduced

the system. And yet the State organization require 1 that there

should be a protector or Kshatriya easts, so they solved tlio difficulty

by inventing a term—-Nayan, plu. Nayar (Sans, leader, soldier)—

and by applying it to tho caste whom thoy constituted protectors and
yet treated as “ Sudras ” (servile caste). In this way tlio real agri-

culturists except the Vcliaiar (irrigators) out of whom the casto of

Nayars seems to liavo boon originally formed, came to be troatod r.s

being outside the caste system altogether. To tho present day tlio

higher castes maintain most strenuously that the Tiyar—tho
islanders, the planters of the community—aro outcastoa.

Tho final organization of eastern in Malabar probably took place

about tho eighth century A.I)., simultaneously with tbo rise of the
Nambutiri Brahmans to powor and influence. The Aryan Jains who v

had preceded tho latter had probably already organized the com-
munity in the Aryan fashion into corporate guilds, and it only
neodod tho idea of caste as a religious institution to bo imported into
the country by the Yedie Brahmans to bring about tho crystalliza-

tion (so to spoak) of tho various casto dements.

1 Conf. tho Dutch Chaplain (but n Tamil by birth) P. do Mnlho’it account of tho
tradition currant in hie timo. Ho said that tlio Chora, Chola and Pnndya rulors were
all Kshatriya* and bolonged rospoctivoly to tho racos of tlio firo, of tho sun, and of tho
moon, Ind. Ant. X, 8G.
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In the census 1 S8 1 roturns tho population has been olassed

according to actual occupations as follows :

—

Malos. Fomalos. Total

I.—Professional.

1. Govommont 7,20G 57 7,203

2. Dofonco 2,274 2,274

3. Loarning, litorafcum, ote, 27,067 14,588 42,245

Total .

.

37,137 14,045 51,782

11.—Domestic.

4. Wives 800

5. Personal offices - . . .

.

5,793 0,001 imM
Total .

.

5,793 0,807 12,060

III.—Commercial.

ft. Money, houso, goods dealing .

.

10,908 2,304 19,272

7. Carrying . . 32,299 2,133 34,432

Total .

.

40,207 4,437 53,704

I V.—Agricultural.

^ 8. Occupancy of land and ngrioul- 340,808 228,031 575,499

turo.

9. Care of animals . . . . .

.

1 3,082 3,948 17,030

Total 359,950 232,579 592,529

V.—Industrial.

10. Art and mechanics 19,073 417 20,000

11. Toxtile fabrics and dross 30,097 61,973 92,070

12. Food and drinks 72,632 52,998 125,630

13. Animal substances 705 1,699 2,304

14. Vegetable substances 27,830 14,030 41,800

1C. Mineral eubstancos 05,708 0,742 72,450

Total . . 210,645 137,769 354,404

VI.—Indefinite and Non-
productive.

id. Labour (specified) 29,060 18,081 47,147

17. Rank and property (without oceu 31 30 01

pation).

18. No specified occupation 470,385 770,336 1,252,721

• Total .

.

505,482 794,474 1,299,950

Grand total 1,174,274 1,190,701 2,365,035
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Of tho difteront castes in Malabar much information lias boon

collected and a groat deal might bo written, but it will probably

suffice to notice horo the cliiof peculiarities of the more noteworthy

among the Malayali castes.

And first it may bo noticed that tho Malayalis distinguished two

kinds of pollutions, viz,., by people whose very approach within certain

defined distances causos atmospheric pollution to those of the higher

cantos, and by pooplo who only pollute by notun] contaot.

Among tho first clas ; may be mentioned tho following, an l

the proscribed distances at wh'ch thoy must stand, viz.

Feet.

Tho Nayadi (dog-ealers ) .

.

72

Tho Pnlayan (agrostic slave) .

.

U
Tho Kartisan (astrologer) 30

Tho MuJclcnvan (fishorman), etc. U

But womon, evon of equal casto-rank, pollute if at certain times

they come within certain distances, and this custom scorns to prevail

evon among tho lowest castos. A newly confined woman has to stand

at a distance of eighteen foot and a menstruating women at twelve

feet
;
hence the necessity in all respectable houses for special build-

ings set apart for special uso by tho women.

Among tho second class are ranked Muhammadans, Christians and
foroign Hindus, who dofilo only bv touch. And it is a sufficiently re-

markable fact that a corpse even may be defiled by touching it. This

feeling on tho part of tho Hindus loads to various inconveniences, for

it is only in the vory last resort that a European or a low-oasto modical

man is permitted to touch a sick person.

Pollution, however acquired, by tho near approach of a low-oasto

man or by touch, can only bo washed out by complete immersion in

water. E\on to uso hot water seems to be against tho canon. And
groat are the perplexities of tho strictly conservative, and note-

worthy are somo of tho devices by which the hotter castes try to

turn lno flank (so to spoak) of this law, now that grontor freedom
in moving about the country is necessitated by modern requirements
Tho water must bo in a natural tank or stroam : oven Gnngon wator
if confined in a tub would perhaps fail to wash away pollution.

The strictly orthodox are sometimes driven to omptying big bottles

of boiling water into tho stroam above the place of bathing in order
that the health of the bather may i.ot suffer when on a journoy in
a cold climate. Tho orthodox fashion is to hold tho noso with finger

and dip completely under the surface w! on nothing more loath-

some has to bo washed off than tho polluting touch of a European’s
“

friendly s
1 ake of the hand. This hath is necessary before food

can be partaken, or a sacred place entered, or several other acts
performed.
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Tho highcst’castos are naturally tho greatest sticklers for this obser-

vance, and although British freedom has made inroads on the Hindu
custom in this respoct, chiefly through the influence of education

and extended knowledge, it is too soon yot to look forward to the final

extinction of this anomalous custom.

Of the Molayali castos the most exclusive, and the most conserva-

tive, and in tho European .sense, nearly the most unenlightened is

that of the indigenous Malaynli Brahmans called Namhutirits , If

tlioydid not introduno caste, as a political institution, into the

country, they atleast seem to have given to it its most recent

development, and they arc its staunchest upholders now. They
seem to have embodied in tho Sanskrit language rules of life regu-

lating their most trivial actions, and at every step their conduct

is hampered and restrained by wha‘, appear to European eyes

absurd customs. They shun publicity, and it is exceedingly

difficult to obtain exact knowledge of what they do, or think, or

fee).

In ancient times their influence seems to have been supreme

in the State councils, as indeed their caste name implies, for

Dr. Gumlert derives tire word from the Dravidian verb nambuJca (= to

confide, desire) and the common Sanskrit affix tiri
x (= office,

dignity). There are several other derivations, but all are more

or less fanciful, and the above may be accepted as the correct ono

since it not only has the authority of so distinguished a Dravidian

scholar as Dr. Gunderfc, but because the character of confidential

adviser and trusty friend of Rajas ancl people of influence is even

now the peculiar character which this caste bears.

The Nambutiris are Vedie Brahmans. It has been conjectured

from the use of the phrase Aryya Brahmanar that they are of pure

Aryan descent, but the fact requires proof, and is certainly not

borne out by personal appearances. The bulk of them are followers

either of the Bile or of the Yajur Veda
,
while a very few follow the

Sama Veda
,
and some are excluded from studying the Vedas

altogether.

The existing actual distribution of the several schools is shown

in the following tabic which was prepared a year or two ago :

—

TuluUs.

Nnmbor of
Nftinbutirj

families sot-

tied in oaeh
taluk.

Of whom fclioro aro

Rile

Vedisfcs.

Yivjur

Vodisbs.

Sama
Vodists.

Excluded
from

Vodas or
uncertain.

1 Chirakkal 79 3 70

2 Kottayam 30 4 2G

• 3 Kurumbraiifttl. 70 51 11)

4 Wynad • •

5 Calient 162 8 144 .

.

0 Eraad .. 120 10 85 * * 25

1 Tim, blessed, fortunate — sri,
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Taluks.

Number of
Numbuliri
families sot>-

tlod in onoh
tahik.

Of whom there aro

Rik
V edicts.

Yajur
Vodiats.

vSama
Vodiata.

ISxeluded
from

Vndaa or
mirorliiin.

7 Valluvanad 277
j

11)2 40 J) 43

8 Palghat .

.

« .
*

.

9 Ponnani 28A 201 17 fi 3

10 Coohm .

.

Totul 1,017 (532 407 7 71

It is asserted that the Panniyur (literally, pig village) Gramam
is totally excluded from the Veda. In that case twenty-0110 of tho

families in Kurumbranad, shown as of tho Rik. Veda school, and

one of the Yajur Veda school, should be transferred to tho last

column of the statement
;

and similarly, in the returns for

Ponnani, forty-five of the Rik Vedisis and one of the Rama
Vedisis should be transferred to the last column.

In the early history of the caste there was a split into two

factions, the Panniyur Gramam adopting the Vaislmavito faith

with the Vaislmavito emblem, tho pig or boar, and the Chovur
Gramam that of Saiva. It will be noted in the historical chapter

that a more or less successful resistance, probably with Brahman aid,

was made by the Malayalis against tho aggressions of tho Western
Chalukya dynasty, and as the boar was also tiro Ohahikya emblem,
it is probable that the decline of the Panniyur Gramam and the

ascendancy of the Chovur Gramam was brought about at this (.into.

At any rate, tho Chovur Gramam had tho best of the quarrel. Tho
whole caste has, however, since adopted tho Vodantist doctrines

of Sankara Acharya, himself believed to have been a Nambutiri.

Their organization is by Grwmams (villages), just as the Nayars
were organized by taras and nads, and Tiyars and other foreigners

by cherts. The principal pure NambuUri Gramams now extant
are

—

1. Sukapuram or Sivapuram (probably identical with tho

original Chovur nr Chovaram — Sivapuram).

2. Peruvanam.
2. Irinyalalaula.

4. Panniyur (the other original village).

5. Karikkad.

6. Trissi vaperur,

7. Perinchellur.

8. Venganad.
9. Alattur.

10.

Bdakkad.

The only two villages mentioned in the Syrians’ deed of
A.D. 774 are Panniyur and Ohovur (Chovaram, i.e., Sivapuram —
Siva’s town)

;
so it is difficult to resist the conclusion that there
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were but two organized villages of Brahmans in Malabar at that

time, both Vedic, but of opposite religious views. The other

Gramams, besides others now extinct, probably either branched

off from the two original villages or settled in the country subse-

quently. The mythical story of Parasu Raman reclaiming the

land of Koralam from the sea, for the benefit of sixty-four Brahman
villages, and in expiation of his sins in slaying twenty-one heroic

dynasties of Kshatriyas (as the Malayali tradition runs) is not in

accordance with such scraps of history as have come down, nor

with facts as they exist, but this matter will bo better dealt with in

the subsequent chapters.

Besides these there are several classes of inferior Brahmans
styled Nambidis, Elayads, and in one instance Embrantiri

,
who

have succeeded in later times in securing, or being thought fit to

assume, the name of Nambutiri, and there is yet another class, the

Mussat
,
or more properly the Urilparisha Mussat, who are privi-

leged to eat with Nambutiris, but who do not intermarry with

them, nor are they entitled to perform yogams (sacrifices). The
hereditary Veidyan (physician) family is also styled Mussat, and
tins family’s only disqualification for the rank of Nambutiri lies,

it is said, in the fact that they wero originally surgeons as well as

physicians.

The conclusion seems to be that the original Brahman families

divided among themselves the learned professions and the privilege

of making sacrifices, and never lost an opportunity of protecting

their monopolies by every art in their power, and in particular by

forbidding the study of Sanskrit to other castes. There arc heredi-

tary magician or sorcerer families
;
a few are well versed in astro-

nomy ;
some are preservers of the sacred fire

(
adittiri

)

;
others

are doctors or surgeons
;

others again actors. It is only the poorest

of them who will consent to act as priests, ancl of these the highest

functionary in a large temple is condemned to three years of celibacy

while holding office
;
some arc celibates for one year of office, and

allow their hair to grow.

It is traditionally alleged that some portion of the Brahmans

did at one time arm themselves. The numbers who did so are

said to have been thirty-six thousand, and they are known as

Ayudhapani or weapon-bearers. The heads of this class were

styled Nambiyattiri, and the Idappalli Nambiyattiri is still pointed

out as the chief of them. There was therefore probably some

foundation in fact for the tradition, but arms to a Brahman, under

the old regime, was not a congenial employment.

The Gramams are presided over by six Smartlias
,
who are presi-

dents of the assemblies at which caste offences are tried. Such

assemblies in former times required the sanction of the ruling

chieftain, who, on representation made that a caste offence had

been committed, issued orders to the local Smartha to hold an

enquiry. There seems to have been in former days no appeal from

the decision of the Gramm assembly to any other authority, but
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within the last few years the decision of such an assembly was called

in question, and the attempt that was subsequently made to over-

rule its decision greatly exercised the minds of the “ twice born
”

in all the Malayali countries.

The episodes in the trial of a. caste offence among Nawbutiris arc

so curious, and throw such light on their ways of thinking and

acting, that it is worthwhile to go into the matter in some detail.

The local chieftain’s sanction for the trial of the offence was, as

already said, first of all necessary. The Nambutiri family
(
Mini

-

lattiri) which lias the privilege of furnishing the president {Smartha),

and the number of members (Mimanisukas) required to form a

tribunal, arc different in different parts of the country.

When a woman is suspected by her own kinsmen or by neigh-

bouring Brahmans of having been guilty of light conduct, she is

under pain of ox-communication of all her kinsmen, placed under

restraint. The maid-servant (Dasi or Vrshali), who is indispensable

to every Nambutiri family, if not to every individual female thereof,

is then interrogated, and if she should eliminate her mistress, the

latter is forthwith segregated and a watch set upon her. When
the family can find a suitable house

1

for the purpose, the sadhnnam
(the tiling of ai tide or subject, an the suspected person is called) is

removed to it ;
otherwise she is kept in the family house, the

other members finding temporary accommodation elsewhere.

The examination of the servant-maid is conducted by the

Nambutiris of the Grmnam ,
who, in the event of the servant accusing

her mistress, proceed without delay to the local chieftain who
has the power to order a trial. And authority is granted in writing

to the local Smartha
,
who in turn calls together the usual number of

Mimamsakas (persons skilled in the law*).

They assemble at some convenient spot, generally in a temple
not far from the place where the accused may bo. All who are

interested in the proceedings are permitted to be present. Order
is preserved by an officer deputed by the chief for the purpose, and
he stands sword in hand near the Smartha and members of the

tribunal. The only other member of the court is a Nambutiri
called the Agakkayma

,
whose duties will be described presently.

When all is ready the chief’s warrant is first read out and the

accused’s whereabouts ascertained.

The Smartha, accompanied by the officer on guard and the
Agakkoyma Nambutiri

,
next proceeds to the accused’s house : the

officer on guard remains outside whilo the others enter. At the
entrance, however, they are met by the maid-servant, who up to

this time has never lost sight of the accused and who prevents the
men from entering. Tn feigned ignorance of the cause for thus
being stopped, the Smartha demands an explanation, and is told

1 It is called the “ fifth house ”, i.c., tbo building next to tho usual
"' 4 four houses”

or northorn (VadakMni), soutliorn
(Tehhini ), custom

(
Kilakkini}, and wustorn

(Padinyyattini) rooms or housos,
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that a certain person is in the room. The Smartha demands more
information, and is told that the person is no other tlum such and
such a lady, the daughter or sister or mother (as the case may be)

of such and such a Nambuliri of such and such an illam. The
Smartha professes profound surprise at the idea of the lady being

whore she is and again demands an explanation.

Here begins the trial proper. The accused, who is still strictly

(josho., is questioned through the medium of the maid, and she is

made to admit that there is a charge against her. This is the first

point to ho gained, for nothing further can be clone in the matter

until the accused herself has made this admission.

This point, however, is not very easily gained at times, and the

Smartha has often to appeal to her own feelings and knowledge of

the world and asks her to recollect how unlikely it would be that a

Nambutiri female of her position should be turned out of her parent’s

house and placed where she then was unless there was some cause

for it.

In the majority of cases this preliminary stage is got over with

little trouble, and is considered a fair day’s work for the first day.

The Smartha and his colleagues then return to the assembly and
the former relates in minute detail all that has happened since he

left the conclave. The Aqakkoyma's basic is to see that the version

is faithful. He is not at liberty to speak, but whenever he thinks

the Smartha has made a mistake as to what happened, he removes

from his shoulders and lays on the ground a piece of cloth as a sign

for the Smartha to brush up his memory. The latter takes the hint

and tries to correct himself. If he succeeds, the Agaickoyma's

cloth is replaced on his shoulders, but if not the Smartha is obliged

to go back to the accused and obtain what information is required.

When the day’s proceedings are finished, the members of the

tribunal are sumptuously entertained by the accused’s kinsmen,

and this continues to be done as long as the enquiry lasts. A trial

sometimes lasts several years, the tribunal meeting occasionally

and the accused’s kinsmen being obliged to entertain the members and
any other Nambutiris present on each occasion, while the kinsmen

themselves arc temporarily cut off from intercourse with other

Brahmans pending the result of the trial, and all sraddhas (sacrifices

to benefit the souls of deceased ancestors) are stopped. The reason

for this is that, until the woman is found guilty or not, and until

it is ascertained when the sin was committed, they cannot, owing

to the probability that they have unwittingly associated with lier

after her disgrace, be admitted into society until they have

performed the expiatory ceremony (Prayaschiltam).

The tribunal continues its sittings as long as may be necessary,

that is, until either the accused confesses and is convicted, or her

innocence is established. No verdict of guilty can bo given against

her except on her own confession. No amount of evidence is

sufficient.
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In former days, when the servant accused her mistress and thore

was other evidence forthcoming, but the Accused did not confess,

various modes of torture were had recourse to in order to extort a

confession, such as roiling up the accused in a piece of matting and

letting tho bundle fall from the roof to the court-yard below. This

was done by women, and the mat supplied the place of the purdah .

At other times live rat-snakes and other vermin were turned into

the room beside her, and even in certain cases cobras, and it is

said that if after having been with the cobra a ecu*tain length of

time and unhurt, the fact was accepted as conclusive evidence of

her innocence.

In cases when tho accused offers to confess, she is examined,

cross-examined, and re-examined very minutely as to time, place,

person, circumstances, etc., etc., but tho name of tho adulterer is

withheld (though it may be known to all) to the very last. Some-
times a long list of persons is given and similarly treated.

Innocent persons are sometimes named and have to purchase

impunity at great expense. In one case a woman who had indi-

cated several persons was so nettled by the continual “ who else V'
“ who else ?

” of the zealous scribe who was taking down tho details,

that she at last, to his intense astonishment, pointed to himself as

one of them, and backed it up by sundry alleged facts.

The persons accused by the woman are never permitted to dis-

prove the charges against them, but tho woman herself is closely

cross-examined and the probabilities arc carefully weighed. And
every co-defondant, except the one who, according to the woman’s
statement, was the first to lead her astray, lias a right to be admitted
to the boiling-oil ordeal as administered at tho temple of SucJihuIrani

in Travancore. If his hand is burnt, ho is guilty
;

if it comes out

dean he is judged as innocont. The ordeal by weighment in

scales is also at times resorted to. The order for submission to

these ordeals is called a pampu and is granted by the president

(Smartha) of the tribunal. Money goes a long way towards a
favourable verdict or towards a favourable issue in tho ordeals.

The tribunal meets at the accused’s temporary house in the

Pumulchan (drawing-room) after the accused has admitted that she

is where she is because there is a charge against her. She remains
in a room, or behind a big umbrella, unseen by tho members of tho
tribunal and other inhabitants of tho desam who are present, and
the examination is conducted by the Smartha . A profound silence

is observed by all present except by the Smartha
,
and he alone

puts such questions as have been arranged beforehand by tho
members of the tribunal. The solemnity of tho proceedings is

enhanced to the utmost degree by the demeanour of those present.

If the accused is present in the room, she stands behind her maid-
servant and whispers her replies into her ear to be repeated to the
assembly.

Sometimes the greatest difficulty is experienced in getting her
to confess, but this is usually brought about by tho novelty of tho
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situation, the scanty food, the protracted and fatiguing exam-
ination, and the entreaties of her relatives, who are being ruined,

and by the expostulations and promises of the Smartha

,

who tells

her it is best to confess and repent, and promises to get the ohief

to take care of her and comfortably house her on the bank of some
sacred stream where she may end her days in prayer and repentance.

The solemnity of the proceedings too lias its effect. And the

family often come forward, offering her a largo share of the family

property if she will only confess and allow the trial to end.

When by these means the woman has once been induced to make
a confession of her weakness everything becomes easy. Hitherto

strictly gosha, she is now asked to come out of her room or lay aside

her umbrella and to be seated before the Smartha and the tribunal.

She sometimes even takes betel and nut in their presence.

When the trial is finished, a night (night-time seems to be

essential for this part of the trial) is set apart for pronouncing

sentence, or, as it is called, for “ declaring the true figure, frame, or

aspect ” of the matter. It takes placo in the presence of the looal

chieftain who ordered the trial. A faithful and most minutely

detailed account of all the circumstances and of the trial is given

by the Smartha
,
who winds up with the statement that h*s

11

child
”

or." boy ” (a term 1 applied by Nambutiris to their east coast Pattar

servants) will name the adulterer or adulterers. Thereupon the

servant comes forward, stops on to a low stool, and proclaims tiro

name or names.

Th^s duty is invariably performed by a man of tho Pattar caste.

It is essential that tho man who does it should himself be a Brahman,

and as no Nambuiiri or Embrantiri (Canarose Brahman) would do it

for lovo or money, a needy Pattar is found and paid handsomely

for doing it. Directly he has performed the duty, he proceeds to tho

nearest piece of water, there to immerse his whole body and so wash
away tho sin he has contracted.

Tho next proceeding, which formally deprives tho accused

woman of all her caste privileges, is called the 1 Keiickottal

'

or hand-

clapping ceremony. Tho large palmyra loaf umbrella with which

ail Nambutiri females concoal themselves from prying eyes in their

walks abroad is usually styled tho “ mask umbrella ” and is with

thorn the outward sign of chastity. The sentence of ox-communi-

cation is passed by tho Smartha in tho woman’s presence, and

thereupon the accused’s umbrella is formally taken from her hands

by a Nayar of a certain caste, tho pollution-romovor of tho dosam,

With much clapping of hands from the assembly tho woman is then

instantly driven forth from her temporary quarters and all her

family ties are broken. Her kinsmen perform certain rites and

formally cut her off from relationship. She becomes in future

to thorn even less than if she had died. Indeed, if she happens to

die in the course of the enquiry, the proceedings go on as if site were

1 Kutti — Child or boy. Tile phrase Kutti Pattar is sometimes used,
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still alivo, and they aro formally brought to a conclusion in the

usual mannor by a verdict of guilty or of acquittal against tho nion

implicated.

Tho woman thus driven out goes where she likos. Some aro

recognized by their seducers ; some become prostitutes
;

not a

fow aro taken as wives by tho Chottis of Calient. A l'ow find homos

in institutions specially ondowod to receive them.

Those last-najnod institutions aro of a poou liar character.

Perhaps the best known, because it has formed the subject of judicial

proceedings, is that of tho Muttodatta Aramanalcal in tho CUirakkal

Taluk with extensive jungly land ondowmonts. The members of

this institution are respectively stylod as Mannanar or Machchiyar,

according as they aro moil or women. They have baronial powers

and keep up a sort of baronial state, for which purpose two hundred

Nayars of tho Edavakuttj Kulctm (or clan) wore in former days

bound to follow tho Mannanars when out on active service. Tho
members of tho institution aro recognized as of tho Tiyan (or toddy-

drawer) caste, and tho sons of MackchiyarH bocomo in turn Manna-
nars (or barons). Tho women take husbands from tho Tiyan
community. Tho women who are soul, to this institution are those

convicted of illicit intercourse with mon of tho Tiyan or of superior

castes. If tho connection lias boon with men of lower caste than

tho Tiyan (toddy-drawer), tiro women are sent on to another insti-

tution called Kut/ira Mala
,
still deeper in tho jungles of tho Western

Ghats.

Poliowing on tho Kcikkollal (hand-clapping) ceremony comes
tho feast of purification (prayaschiUmn) given by the accused’s

people, at which for tho first timo since the trial commenced tho

relatives of the accused woman are permitted to oat in company
with their caste follows, and witli this foast, which is partaken of by
every Nambutiri who caros to attend, tho troubles of tho family

come to an end.

Apart altogether from tiro scandals which are thus draggod into

the light, it is a very sorious matter to a family to have to incur tho

oxponsos of such an enquiry, for tho cost rarely comes to loss than
one thousand rupees and has been known to amount to as much
as twelvo thousand rupees.

Nothing but tho dread of being deprived of their casto privileges

by the general body of their community would induce a family to

incur tho odium and expense of such a trial, and this fooling prompts
them unhesitatingly to cast out their erring members.

The caste may be divided into two classes : Nambutirippads and
Nambutiris. The former, as thoir name implies 1

,
are of suporior

rank. Thoy are expected to bo more strict than the latter in their

religious duties, and among them tho oldest son alone may marry,
his brothers being expected to refrain oven from concubinage with

1 Nambutiri and pad— authority.
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Nayar fomalos. This lattoi 1 practico is, however, now often set aside.

The common Nambutiris are not expected to be so strict, and they,

as a rule, form fugitive connections with Nayar women. Those

Nambutiris who have performed a public sacrifice (yagam) are

called Ghomatirigypads (i.e,, persons who have sacrifiod with Soma
juice).

As a rule the pooplo of this caste load very simple lives
;
and the

simplicity of character of a Nambutiri is in some placos proverbial.

Thoy riso very early in the morning, .‘1 a.m., and immediatelyba the

in tho cold water of thoir tanks. They spread their cloths oiif to

dry and prooood almost naked to their roligious exercises in the

temple. After this and till eloven o’clock the more roligious of

thorn road or reoito their Vodas. At eleven o’clock thoy dine, and after

that devote themselves to various employments including the

ke( ping of a solemn silonco. In tho evening they bathe in oil, and
again resort to tho temple till about 9 P.M., when thoy sup and
retire for the night.

Their dress, too, is very simple, and consists of an under and of an
upper cloth

;
on extraordinary occasions the long upper cloth is

twisted round the loins and each leg separately. They wear no
ornaments except finger rings and waist-strings. They are very

particular about their caste marks made with sandalwood saw dust

and ashes.

The women are styled anfnrjjananaw, or agaUammamar (in-doors

people), appropriate names, as, after attaining majority, they are

rarely seen abroad. They must not look on the face of a human
being of the male sox except their husbands, and, when compelled

to travel, they are invariably preceded by a crier in the person of a

Nayar woman called a Vrshall who warns off male travellers by a

long-drawn shout of Ahayi. Besides this they are protected -by

their large cadjan umbrellas as already alluded to above.

Like the men they arc very simply dressed in an under-cloth round

the loins and passed between the legs and an upper cloth wrapped
round the breasts under the arm pits and reaching as far as the

thighs. Both cloths have coloured gold-embroidered bordors. They
have metal—generally yilvor—ear-rings, and they wear brass brace-

lets in profusion on their arms from the wrist to the elbow. They
are not allowed to wear gold ones. On their foreheads they wear
sandal paste marks after bathing.

The men exact great reverence from the low-caste people whom
they address, and are most punctilious in this respect. They in

everything endeavour to make it appear in their conduct and
conversation that all the excellences are the birthright of the

Nambutiris
,
and that whatever is low and mean is the portion of

* the lower orders of society. A Nayar speaking to a Nambuliri

must not call his own food “ rice”, but “ stony or gritty rice”,

his money he must call his “ Copper cash,” and so on. In approach-

ing a Nambuliri
;
low-caste people, male and female, must uncover
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to the waist as a token of respect. But with all this self-assertion,

a Nambutiri who is true to the best traditions oi his race in respect

to umvorlclliness, gentleness, simplicity and benevolence, presents

himself to the Hindu mind as a model of Hindu piety coupled with

a charming innocence and a noble simplicity. “ His person is

holy
;

his directions are commands
;

his movements are proces-

sions
;

his meal is nectar
;
he is the holiest of human beings

; he 1 b

the representative of God on earth.” (Travancoro Census Report,

1874-75, page 191.)

As the eldest son only of a family may marry into his own oaste

the younger brothers cohabit with Nayar females, and many Nam-
butiri women necessarily never gel. a. chance of nuirruu/e. It is on

this account that the caste ruins against adultery are so stringent.

But to make tardy retribution— if it deserves such a name—to women
who die unmarried, the corpse, it is said, cannot ho burnt till a tali

string (the Hindu equivalent of the wedding ring of Kurope) is tied

round the neck of the corpse while lying on the funeral pile by a

competent relative. Nambutiris are exceedingly reticent in regard

to their funeral ceremonies and observances, and the Abbe Dubois’

account of what was related to him regarding other observances at

this strange funeral pile marriage requires confirmation.

In order to get bis daughters married at all, a Nambutiri must
be rich, for with each of them he has to pay the bridegroom a heavy
dowry and many an i llam’s resources have been drained in this way.

The details of the marriage ceremonies arc too long for insertion

here. The horoscopes of the pair must agree, then the dowry is

settled, formal sanction to marry his daughter is asked by the bride-

groom from the bride’s father, the bridegroom proceeds in state to tho

bride’s house, there is much feasting and ceremony, tho bridegroom

has a bamboo staff in Ids right hand and a string tied to his right arm,
the bride’s emblems are an arrow and mirror and a sacred thread

round her neck, the dowry and the daughter are handed over simulta-

neously to the bridegroom by the father, tho pair then take seven steps

forward and seat themselves, then follows a sacrifice, and the final act

at the bride’s house is the father’s delivery of her to tho groom with
a solemn injunction to “ treat her well”. Then comes the procession

back to the bridegroom's house, where again feasting and ceremonies
occur, and finally the pair are escorted to tho nuptial couch, a blanket
spread on the floor with a white robe over it and hemmed in by ridges

of rice and paddy. The priest leads in the pair and scats them on the

couch, and then withdraws and locks the door and continues outside

reciting appropriate passages, which are repeated and followed by the
bridegroom from within. The wife thou serves to the husband his first

meal, and on the fifth day the ceremonies end by the husband laying

aside his staff and untying the sacred thread on his right arm. One
remarkable proceeding in the marriage ceremonies is, it is said, that
bride and bridegroom stand beside a tub of water in which several

small live fishes are placed and by means of a cloth capture these
fishes. The significance of this custom is uncertain

;
some allege that
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it is done in remembrance of the fisher origin of the caste, as sarcasti-

cally alleged by the Mahratta Brahmans
; another interpretation

is that the fishes are captured as emblems of the fertility wished

for by the parties to the union.

In the third month of the first pregnancy a solemn sacrifice is per-

formed, emblematic of the offering of tlie first fruits of wedlock to tho

Supreme Being. In the fifth and ninth months other ceremonies take

place : in the one the husband draws with a porcupine quill a
straight line from tho tip of his wife’s nose to the crown of her head,

and in the other he pours into his wife’s nostrils a few drops of the

essence extracted from the barks of the five sacred trees—Ficus

Indica, Ficus racemosa, Tamarind
,
Spondias mangifera (Hog-plum)

and Coorg tamarind^). Immediately after confinement both mother
and babe are bathed in cold water.

On the eleventh day after birth the father names the child
;
in

the sixth month lie is fed on sweet rice ; in the third year tonsure

takes place
;
in the fifth year the boy is initiated by his father in

the alphabet on the last day of the Dasara feast
;

in the seventh

year the boy is invested with the sacred thread (punnul) and his

ears are bored. l?or three years he next leads a holy life and pays

visits only to his teacher.

As already said, the Nambutiris are very reticent on the subject of

theirfuneral ceremonies . The dead body having been laid on the pile,

rice is scattered over the deceased’s face and mouth by all blood

relations, and pieces of gold arc placed in the nine openings of the

body, apparently to provide the deceased’s soul with money for its

journey by whatever exit it leaves the body, thus recalling the

somewhat similar practice of the Roman world. After fire has been

applied to the pile the company retires and bathes. They observe

pollution for ten days, and during that lime abstain from supper

and the use of salt in curries. On the twelfth day a grand feast is

given to all relatives, and on the recurrence of the fatal day two
men are feasted in honour of the deceased.

Of the east coast or foreign Brahmans it is unnecessary to say

much as they differ in no respect from ordinary east coast Brahmans.

They are called PaUars
,
a corruption of the Sanskrit Bhatta. They

engage in trade and agriculture and in domestic and other service.

In former times they were used as confidential messengers and

spies. One class of them are styled Choliya or Aryya Fattars, and

instead of wearing the top knot of hair (leudumi )
on the back of the

head, as other east coast Brahmans do, these wear it on the top of

the head like the Nambutiris and Nayars .

The great PaUar settlements in Malabar lie in the Palghat Taluk,

* a taluk which, if it ever was occupied by the Nambutiris, has for

a very long time past boon deserted by them. The PaUars live in

‘ grammas or villages, the houses being arranged in rows and streets

like those of east coast villages.

9
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A class of Brahmans peculiar to Malabar are the flut/avar or

Ilayathu
,
the progenitor of whom is traditionally said to have been

a Nambutiriy and to have been turned out of caste tor communicat-

ing to a Nayar the details of the funeral rites (sraddiia) to ho

performed for the benefit of departed ancestors. These do not eat

nor keep company with ordinary Brahmans, nor will they eat or

associate with Nayurs. They officiate ay the family priests {purohit)

of Nayar families. In customs they are still Brahmans and their

women arc strictly (josha.

Another very small class of Brahmans is to be louud in North

Malabar. They arc called Pidaraniuar. They drink liquor, some-

times exercise devils, and are worshippers ot Bhadrakali or of SalHi.

The name is also applied to snake-catch ors, and it was probably

conferred on the caste owing to tho snake being an emblem of the

human passion embodied in tho deities they worship. This caste

wears the sacred thread, but their women are not <josha.

Another class of pse-acZo-Brahmans derive their name from tho

ceremony of jumping through lire before temples. Those are the

TiyaUunni or Tiyadi (Ti -= fire, attain — play). They dill or hut little

from the caste last named, except that they follow the MammalIdea-

tayam system of inheritance.

The Pisharodi class do not wear the sacred thread. The legend of

their extraction is that a Sanyasi hod educated a Namhutii i pupil to

fit him as a member of his holy order. But when the time came for

him to receive the distinctive marks of asceticism, lie (led from his

preceptor and from the prospect of a life of penance and austerities.

His descendants were called those “ who ran away,” and to com-
memorate the event their bodies are after death buried with salt,

as in the case of Sanyasis. They are chiefly temple servants.

Whether they and the Pidaran class above described worn more
closely connected originally it is not easy to say, but pishamn and
pidaran appear to be identical, and pisharodi may well be those who
deserted (“ ran away from ”) the worship of the sexual passion and
became ascetics.

Besides the three classes last named there are several others
whoso distinctive function is temple service. As a class they are
known as Ambalavasis (i.e dwellers in ambalams or temples), and
they form a sort of intermediate class between the Nambutiris and
the Nayars.

Of these temple servants the following may be named.

One class of the Nambidis wears tho sacred thread, another sub-
division docs not, and the class in general is said to have boon origi-

nally Nambutiri. Their progenitor, it is said, was degraded for
having murdered witli a knife one of the Pevuvials or "Emperors of
ICeralam. They follow tire Marumakkatayain, system of inheri-

“

tance.

The Gurukkal class wears the sacred thread. Tim name seems to
suggest that they were originally teachers, but their proper functions,
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as understood now-a-days, are to supply milk, ghee, and dowers to

temples and to sweep and olean them. They are governed by the

Marmnaklcatayam system of inheritance.

The Muttalu class ought perhaps to have been placed at the

head of the Ambalavasis or temple servants. Then* functions are to

sweep the steps of the temples/ to carry the idols in procession on
their heads, and to do other temple services. They wear the sacred

thread and do not follow the Marumahkatuyam system of inheritance.

Their women, too, are free from concubinage with the superior

castes. They adopt the customs and rites of Brahmans, and it is

said that Brahmans may cook their food in Muttalu houses, and in

turn the food cooked by the Mutlatus may, it is said, bo eaten by
other Ambalavasis. Some of them are styled Poluvals and do not

wear the thread.

The Push'paJcan class, as their name implies {pv^hpam = a

flower), are employed in bringing flowers and garlands to the

temples, and follow the Marumaklcatayam law of inheritance.

The Chakkiyars sing and play in the temples, and sometimes,

on occasions of festivals, improvise verses of their own and make the

characteristics of the community “ the butt of their sarcasm and
satire

51
(Travancore Census 1874-75 Report). Their women are

called Nangiyar .
“ Their wives are Illodammammar . The Nangi-

yar sounds the cymbal to the time of the ChaldciyaPs play, and is

seated by his side while he is engaged in dramatic representations.

Their law of succession is Marumaklcatayam ” {Ibid, pages 220, 221).

The Variyars perform the lower temple services and funeral

ceremonies. In Malabar they follow the Marmnaklcatayam system of

inheritance.

The, Nambiyars are in some parts of the country a very influen-

tial body, as in the ancient Irumlinad

,

of which they were the

chieftains. They follow Marwmakkulayam, and their functions in

a temple are said to be helping the Chakkiyar in their play acting

by beating the big drum (milavu).

The Marans or Mcirayam are the temple sweepers and musi-

cians, and play on five different kinds of instruments, chiefly drums,

viz., (1) Chanda — kettle-drum, (2) Kurunkulal~ short flute or pipe,

(3) Timilu = another kind of drum, (4) Idakka = a double drum,

and (5) Dhamanam = another kind of kettle-drum. These do not

eat with the other Ambalavasis, They follow Marumaklcatayam .

Ohe section of the class perform purification for Brahmans.

Of Rajputs, or foreign Kshatriyas, there are in Malabar (census

1881) only three hundred and sixty-two all told. The families of

the Kottayam and Parappanad chieftains belong to this class, and

the former of these chieftains used sometimes to be called the

’PuranaU (i.e., foreign) Raja. The Parappanad family supplies

consorts to the Ranis of Travancore, and also forms similar connec-

tions with the families of other chieftains in Malabar. They follow

the MarumalckaLayam law of inheritance.

9a
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Something has already been said under this section of the next

great division of the Hindu population—-the Nayars—who arc

321,(574 strong. The Nayars were, until the British occupied tho

country, tho militia of the district. Their name itself implies, as

already said, that they were the
11

leaders ” of the people. Origi-

nally they seem to have been organized into “ Six hundreds, ” and

each “ Six hundred ” seems to have had assigned to it tho protec-

tion of all the people in a nad or county. The nad was in turn

split up into taros, a Dravidian word signifying originally a founda-

tion, the foundation of a house, hence applied collectively to a street,

as in Tamil (tcru), in Telugu (
leruvu ), and in Oanarese and Tulu

(teravii). The Uira was the Nayur territorial unit of organization

for civil purposes, and was governed by representatives of the caste,

who were styled Karanavar or elders. The “ Six hundred ” was
probably composed exclusively of those Karanavar or vldors, who
were in some parts called Mukhyaslans

(
----- chief men), or

Madhayastans ( — Mediators), or Pramanis (— Chiefmen), and there

seem to have been four families of them to each lam ,
so that tho nad

must originally have consisted of one hundred and fifty lama.

This tara organization of Ike, protector caste played a most important
part in tho political history of the country, for it was tho great bul-

wark against tho tyranny and oppression of the Rajas. Something
has already boon said about it in tho soction treating of towns,

villages, ote. Tho ovidonco of tho Honourable East India Company’s
linguist (intorpretor, agont) at Calicut, which appears in tho

Diary of tho Toll icherry Factory under date 28th May 174(5, and
which has already boon quoted {ante p. 80), deserves to bo hero

reproduced. Ho wrote as follows :
“ These Na.ya.rs, being heads

of tire Calicut people, resemble tho parliament, and do not obey
the king’s dictates in all things, but chastise his ministers when
they do unwarrantable acts.” Tho “ parliament ” referred to

must have boon tho “ huttam ” (assembly) of tho nad. Tho
kuttam answored many purposes whon combined action on tho part

of tho community was necessary. Tho Nayam assembled in their

hut,tarns whenever hunting, or war, or arbitration, or what not was
in hand. And this organization does not soom to have boon oonlinod

to Malabar, for tho hoot organization of tho people of South Canara
gave tho British officers much trouble in 1832-33. In so far as

Malabar itsolf was concerned tho systom seems to have remained
in an efficient state down to tho timo of tho British occupation,

and the powor of tho Rajas was strictly limited. Mr. Murdoch
Brown, of Anjarakandi, who know tho country well, thus wroto to

Dr. Francis Buchanan in tho earliest years of tho presont contury
regarding the despotic action of the Rajas whon constituted, after

tho Mysorean conquest, tho revenue agents of tho Govornmont of

Ilaidar Ali : “By this new order of things, those latter (the Rajas),

were vostod with despotic authority ovor tho other inhabitants
instead of tho very limited prerogatives that they had onjoyod by
the feudal system, under which they could neither oxaot rovenue
from tho lands of their vassals nor exorcise any diroct authority in
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their districts.” And again, “ Tho Raja was no iongor what he

had boon, tho head of a feudal aristocracy with limited authority,

but the all-poworful deputy of a despotic princo whose military

force was always at his command to curb or chastise any of the

chioftains who wore inclined to dispute or disobey his mandates.”

(Bueh. Mysore, Canara and Malabar, II, pages 1 89-90). From tho

oarliost times therefore down to tho end of the oightconth contury

the Nayar lava and mul organization kept the country from oppres-

sion and tyranny on tho part of tho rulers, and to this fact more

than to any other is duo tho comparative prosperity which the

Malayali country so long enjoyed, and which made of Calicut

at ono tiino the groat emporium of trade between the East and the

West.

But. besides protection the Alayan had originally another most

important function in tho body politic. Besides being protectors

they were also supervisors or overseers
,
a duty which, as the very

anciont deed (No. IV in Appendix XII) testifies, was styled hanam—
a Dravidian word dorivod from tho verb kunaka (= to see, otc.).

Tho original moaning of this word kanum lias been very greatly

misunderstood by tho British courts and British administrators,

and this point will be dwelt on hereafter undor land tenures. Parasu

Raman (so tho tradition proservod in tho Keralolpatti runs) “ sepa-

rated the Nayars into Taras and ordored that to them belonged the

duty of supervision (lit. lean = tho oyo), the executive powor (lit.

hei = the hand, as tho omblom of power), and the giving of orders

(lit. kalpana — order, command) so as to prevent the rights from

being curtailed or suffered to fall into disuse.” The Nayars woro

originally the overseers or supervisors of the nad
,
and they seem

to have boon employed in this capacity as tho collectors of the share

of produce of tho land originally reserved for Government purposes.

As remuneration for this service, and for the r other function as

protoctors, another share ofthe produco ofthe soil seems to havo boon
resoryed specially for thorn. It would bo woll worth tho study of

persons acquainted with other districts of tho Presidency to ascertain

whether somewhat similar functions to these (protection and super-

vision) did not originally appertain to tho Kavalkars of Tamil
districts and tho Kapus in tho Telugu country, for both of these

words seem to have come from tho same root aB the Malayalam
hanam. And it is significant that tho Tamil word now used for

proprietorship in the soil is Kani-yatcM
,
to which word tho late

Mr. F. W. Ellis in his paper on “ Mirasi Eights ” assigned a similar

derivation.

There are, of course, numerous subdivisions among the Nayars.

The distinctions betwoon tho customs of these subdivisions is often

* whimsical, but tho more capricious they seem tire more persistently

are they observed. The chief distinction seems to be in the prepa-

ration and eating of food. Food cooked in ono house will not lie

partaken of by the members of a different subdivision to that to

which the house bolongs, and different classes objoct to eating
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while Routed in the same row with members of other subdivisions

The following subdivisions may bo mentioned :

—

1. Nayar (Loader, soldier, lord).

2. Menon or Menavan (md — abovo, and avail — third

porsonal pronoun ;
suporior N., generally writers, ucoountunts).

3. Menokki [md — abovo, and nokki from nofcfcunnu — to

look, look after
;
supervisor, superintendent N.).

4. Muppil Nayar (Chief N.).

5. Pada Nayar (Fighting N.).

G. Kurwjypu (? Fort N.).

7. Kdmal (Icei = hand as emblem of power
;
hence powerful

or ehiof N.).

8. Panilckar (Fencing mastor N.).

9. KiriyaUa Nayar (House N., stewards).

10. Mutiar (Elder, ehiof N.).

11. Ore (for plural third porsonal pronoun avar, honorific

title of N.).

12. Kidavu (child, young person, N. ;
considered honorideally

as child of tho king, Raja).

13. Kartavu (Lord).

14. Eradi (N. of JVradu or Ernad — taluk of that name, the

bullock country).

15. Nedungadi (N. of Nedunganad in taluk of Valluvanad).

16. Vallodi (N. of Valluvanad).

17. Mannadiyar (N. of Palghat, originally from tho Chola

country).

18. Manavalan (? Cultivating N.).

Tho Nayars follow the Marumaklcatayam system, of inheritance
,

with the solo exception of some of the Mannadiyars in Palghat

taluk. Theso Iattor seem to have corno into tho country from tho

east coast at a later date than tho groat body of Nayars, and only

some of them, having mixed with tho Nayars, havo adopted the

distinctive Nayar system of inheritance.

Tho national dress of tho Nayars is oxtromoly scanty. Tho
women clothe thomsolves in a single white cloth of fine toxturo

reaching from tho waist to tho krioos, and occasionally, while abroad,

they throw over tho shoulders and bosom anothor similar cloth.

But by custom the Nayar women go uncovered from tho waist

;

upper garments indicate lower caste, or sometimes, by a strange

reversal of western notions, immodesty. The men wear a white
cloth in like fashion, and anothor cloth is also occasionally thrown
ovor tho shoulders. The ornaments of the women consist chiofly

,

of a huge cylindor, gold plated, finely worked, and inserted in the
lobe of tho oar, which is artificially onlargod for tho purposo o

receiving it. Several kinds of massive gold nocklaces rest on th*-

bosom, while bangles for tho wrist, rings for tho fingers and nose
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and a waist string of elaborate construction, complete tlio list of
ornaments. The men content themsolvos with ordinary ear-rings,

finger rings, and a waist string. In childhood they also wear
bangles and one or two nock ornaments.

Both men and women are ©xtromoly neat, and scrupulously

particular as to their oloanlinoss and personal appearance. The
women in particular enjoy a large moasuro of liberty, and mix freely

in public assemblies. The men wear their leudumi or tuft of hair

on the top of the head. Tho women have long black locks which
they koep neat and clean and tidy by constant bathing and comb-
ing. When returning from tho bath tho hair is coquottishly allowed

to hang looso down tho back to dry. When dry it is oiled and
gathered up neatly into a knot on tho left side of the head in front.

The most characteristic custom of tho Nayars is connected with

their marriages. Every Nayar girl is married in one sense at a very

early ago. Tho tali is tied round her neck before she attains puberty,

and it is considered to bo disgraceful in her relations not to havo this

coromony performed before that event takes place. Tho tying of tho

tali is a groat event in each household, and frequently several girls go
through this ceremony simultaneously. When this can bo managed
it enables the family to make a greater display than thoy would

probably be able to afford if there was a separate ceremony for each

girl. The marriage pavilion is in the case of influential families very

often magnificent in its decorations—bright-coloured rows of columns

supporting gothic arched or Saracenic roofs resplendent in tinsel

and colours, with an extremely ingenious and pretty device of

domes revolving slowly at intervals and showering down at appro-

priate moments sweet-smelling flowers on the guests and bridal

party. The auspicious day and hour are carefully selected before-

hand in consultation with the astrologers : friends, relations and
neighbours all flock to the ceremony, and at the selected auspicious

moment the tali is tied round the girl’s neck amid much tom-

tomming and shrill music accompanied by deafening shouts from

the assembled people. Then follows the usual distribution of betel

and areca nut, and the guests afterwards sit clown to a banquet.

The ceremony is prolonged over four days in tho case of well-to-do

families. The strange thing about it all is that the girl is not

really married to the man who performs the taM-tying ceremony.

In the case of good families the man selected for this duty is usually

either an llayatiu or an east coast Brahman, and in the case of

others a man of their own kindred. After the ceremony he receives

a suitable present and departs. When the girl comes of age he

cannot claim her as his wife, nor solicit her favours in after life.

After attainment of the age of puberty the girl chooses her real

husband of her own free will, though in this she is often guided by

the opinions of her elders. The man she selects is called the “ Gitna-

doshahharan gunam being good and dosham, being bad and haran

being the doer. This designation may be exactly reproduced

by the phrase from the English wedding service in which the mutual
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contract of the parties is “ for better for worse, for riclfcr for poorer.”

The ceremony of instalment of her husband is exceedingly simple.

All that is necessary is that the husband should give, and that tho

gii’l should receive, a cloth in tho. presence of relations and friends.

If the pair are dissatisfied with each other tho woman in like simple

fashion returns the cloth and their connection thereupon ends.

Sometimes a woman accepts tho favours of many lovers, but this

is generally now-a-days scouted by all respectable people, and the

fashion is daily becoming more and more prevalent for the woman
to leave her ancestral homo for that of tho husband of her choice,

although, as matter of law, the husband occupies no recognized 1

legal relation involving rights and responsibilities in regard either

to bis wife or his children.

The statement that the youngor cadets of Nambvliri families

livo with Nayar women merely reproduces in English the Malayali

mode of describing the married life of these pooplo and of tho

Nayars. It is part of the theory that the women they livo with are

not wives, that they may part at will, and that they may form now
connections. This part of tho Malabar law has, in the hands of

unenquiring commentators, brought much undeserved obloquy

on tho morality of tho people. The fact, at any rate of recent

years, is that, although the theory of the law sanctions freedom

in these relations, conjugal fidelity is very general. Nowhere is

the marriage tie—albeit informal—more rigidly observed or respect-

ed, nowhere is it more jealously guarded or its neglect morn
savagely avenged. Tho very looseness of tho law makes tho

individual observance closer
;

for people have more watchful

care over tho things they are most liable to lose. The absence

of ceremonial has encouraged the popular impression
;

but cere-

monial, like other conventionalities, is an accidont, and Nayar
women are as chaste and faithful as their neighbours, just as they

are as modest as their neighbours although their national costumo

docs not include some of the details required by conventional

notions of modesty.

In former times, however, there was porhaps a better foundation

for the popular impression. One Sheikh Zin-ud-din, the author

of a work 2 which in a more or less abridged shape has a large circula-

tion, chiefly in manuscript, in Malabar, noticed the Nayar custom
of marriage as one which they possessed distinguishing them from
other races. He wrote about the middle and latter half of tho

sixteenth century. He seems to have bad exceptionally good
opportunities for observing facts. He said that each woman had
two or four men who cohabited with her, and the men, he said

1 As this work is being passed through the Press (July 1884) a Committeo
(President—Raja Sir T. Madava Row, ic.o.s.i.. Members—Mosers. Logon, Wigram,
P. Karunakara Monon, and C. Sank aran Nayar) is busy drafting a Rill to legalise

marriage among pooplo govorned by tbe Marumale I'dfayam system of inheritance,

2 Tahafat-ul-Mujalndin or “ Hints for por.sons seeking tho way to God,” ns it is

frequently translated, or more litorally “An offering to warriors who shall fight

in defence of religion against infidels :
” Translated by Rowlandson : London, 1833.
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“ seldom ” quarrelled, the woman distributing her time among
her husbands just as a Muhammadan distributes his time among
his women. Hamilton, too, in his “ New account of the East

Indies ” (Edinburgh, 1727) wrote :
“ The husbands,” of whom,

he said, there might be twelve, but no more at one time, “ agree

very well, for they co-habit with her in their Turns, according

to their Priority of Marriage, ten Days, more or less according as they

can fix a Term among themselves, and lie that co-habits with her

maintains her in all things necessary for his Time, so that she is

plentifully provided for by a constant Circulation.” “ When the

Man that co-habits with her goes into her House, lie leaves his

Arms at the Door, and none dare remove them or enter the House

on Pain of Death.” “ When she proves with Child she nominates

its Father, who takes care of Ins Education, after she has suckled

it, and brought it to walk or speak, but the Children are never

Heirs to their Father’s Estate, but the Father’s Sisters’ Children

arc.”

Many fanciful reasons are assigned for this peculiar custom,

but there can be little doubt that the custom was adopted to prevent

alienation of property, as Shiekh Zin-ud-din, the earliest observer,

himself specifically sets forth. The custom had also much to

commend it in a society organized as it then was, when the Nayars

w'ero the
tf
protectors ” of the State and could seldom, except in

old age, settle down to manage thoir family affairs.

In Johnston’s
<( Relations of the most famous Kingdom in

the world” (1611 Edition) there occurs the following quaintly

written account of this protector guild :
“ It is strange to see how

ready the Soul diour of this Country is at his Weapons : they are

all gentile men, and tearmed Naires. At seven Years of Age they

are put to School to learn the Use of their Weapons, where, to

make them nimble and active, their Sinnewes and Joints are stretch-

ed by skilful Fellows, and annointed with the Gyle Sesamus : By
this annointing they become so light and nimble that they will

winde and turn their Bodies as if they had no Bones, casting them

forward, backward, high and low, even to the Astonishment of the

Beholders. Their continual Delight is in their Weapon, perswading

themselves that no Nation goeth beyond them in Skill and Dexter-

rity.” And Jonathan Duncan, who visited Malabar more than

once as one of the Commissioners from Bengal in 1792-03, and

afterwards as Governor of Bombay, after quoting the following

lines from Mickle’s Camoens, Book VII

—

“ Poliar the labouring lower clans are named :

“ By the proud Nayrs the noble rank is claimed
;

“ The toils of culture and of art they scorn :

“ The shining faulehion brandish’d in the right

—

“ Their left arm wields the target in the fight
”

—

went on to observe :

“ These lines, and especially the two last, contain a good

description of a Nayar, who walks along, holding up his naked

sword with the same kind of unconcern as travellers in other countries
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carry in their hands a cane or walking staff. I have observed

others of them have it fastened to their back, the hilt being stuck

in their waist band, and the blade rising up and glittering between

their shoulders.” {Asiatic Researches, V, pages 10, 18.) M. Mahe
do la Bourdonnais, who had some experience of their lighting

qualities in the Held, thus describee] them :
“ Los Nairn sent tie

grands homines basancs, legors, et vigoureux : 11s u’ont pas (future

profession (pie cello des armes, et sentient do fort bons Hobbits, h’IIh

etaiont disciplines : mais its coin batten t sans on Ire, ils pronmmt la

fuito des qn’on les sorre do pros aveo (pielquo mu period to
;

pourtant,

s’ils se voient presses avec vigueur et qii'ils so croient on danger, ils

reviennont a la charge, et no se rondont jamais.” (M. Ksquer,
“ Essai sur les Castes dans VJnde ,” page 181, (juotation.) finally

the only British General of any note—Sir Hector Munro who
had ever to face the Nayars in the hold thus wrote of their modes of

fighting :-

“ One may as well look for a noodle in a Bottlo of Hay as any

of them in the daytime, they being lurking behind sand-banks and

bushes, except when we arc marching towards the fort, and then

they appear like bees out in the month of Juno.” “ Besides which,”

he continued, “ they point their guns well and fire them well also.”

{Tdlicherry Factory Diary
,
March

, 1701.) They wore, in short,

brave light troops, excelling in skirmishing, but their organization

into small bodies with discordant interests unfitted them to repel

any serious invasion by all enemy even moderately well organised.

Among other strange Malayali customs Sheikh Zin-ud-din also

noticed the fact that if a chieftain was slain, his followers attacked

and obstinately persevered in ravaging the slayer’s country and
killing his people till their vengeance was satisfied. This custom
is doubtless that which was described so long ago as in tho ninth

century A.D. by two Muhammadans whose work was translated by
Renaudot (Lond., 17 33)

;

“ There are kings who, upon their acces-

sion, observe the following ceremony.” A quantity of cooked
rice was spread before the king, and some three or four hundred
persons came of their own accord and received each a small quantity

of rice from the king’s own hands after ho himself had oaten some.
“ By eating of this rice they all engage to burn themselves on the day
the king dies, or is slain, and they punctually fulfil their promise.”

Men who devoted themselves to certain death on great occasions

were termed “ Amoucos ” by the Portuguese
;
and Barbosa, one

of the Portuguese writers, alluded to the practice as a prevalent
custom among the Nayars. Purchas (II, 1708) has also the follow-

ing :
“ Tho King of Cochin hath a great number of Gentlemen,

which he calleth Amocchi
,
and some are called Nairi : these two

sorts of men esteem not their lives anything, so that it may be for

the honor of the king.” The proper Malayalam term for such ,

men was Chaver, literally, those who took up, or devoted themselves
to death. It was a custom of the Nayars which was readily adopted
by the Mappillas, who also at times—as at the great Mahamakham,
twelfth-year feast, at Tirunavayi—devoted themselves to death
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in the company of Nayars for the honor of the Valluvanad Raja.

And probably the frantic fanatical rush of the Mappillas on British

bayonets, which is not even yet a thing of the past, is the latest

development of this ancient custom of the Nayars.

The martial spirit of the Nayars in these piping times of peace

has quito diod out for want of exorcise. The Nayar is more and
moro becoming a family man. Comparatively few of them nowa-
days even engage in hunting. With a large increase in their numbers,

and with comparative poverty for the large body of them, the race

is fast degenerating.

A caste who arc hardly to be distinguished from the Nayars

except by their inheritance customs, is that of the Kadupaltars

or Elullachchans
,
that is, professional village schoolmasters. They

follow a modified Makkatayam system of inheritance in which the

property descends from father to son but not from hither to daughter,

The girls are married before attaining puberty, and the bridegoom

who is to be the girl’s real husband in after life arranges the dowry
and other matters by means of mediators

( Enangan ). The tali

is tied round the girl’s neck by the bridegroom’s sister or female

relative. At the funeral ceremonies of this class, the barber caste

(Ambcittan) perform priestly offices, giving directions and preparing

oblation rice. A widow without male issue is removed on the twelfth

day after her husband’s death from his house to that of her own
parents. And this is done even if she have female issue. But
on the contrary, if she has borne sons to the deceased, she is not

only entitled to remain at her husband’s house, but she continues

to have, in virtue of her sons, a joint right over his property.

When she goes to her parents’ house widowed, two other women
bear her company as far as the gate of her destination and then

retire. Loud lamentations are exchanged when the parents receive

the poor widow. On her way home she is clad in a new cloth and

veiled. But she can remarry.

The Astrologers, who come next in turn to be noticed, deserve a

somewhat detailed description. The caste is styled Kaniyan,

Kanisan and Kaniyar Panikhar
,
the last designation being the

title of their office. They arc a polluting caste, and have to stand

at the distance already described. And yet their caste functions

(astrology, and astrology coupled with teaching children to road

and write) can bo classed only among the learned professions.

Native tradition is never at a loss to account for such a fact as this,

and there is a traditional myth regarding the origin of the caste

which may have some historical foundation in fact. The tradition

runs that astrology as a profession was once exclusively practised

by the Nambudiri Brahmans, and this is most probably historically

correct, for the Brahmans seem to have had originally a monopoly
* of all the learned professions. One Palur Bhalliri

,
one of the

greatest of the Brahman astrologers, is said to have foreseen an

evil conjunction of the planets which would certainly bring him

into disgrace and prove calamitous, and to avoid this adverse
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fate he forsook his homo and friends and set out on a journey. In

the course of this journey he had to cross the dry bed of a river,

when sudden freshes came down and swept him off to an unknown
region. lie scrambled ashore in torrents of rain and in darkness,

and, espying a light in a house near where he landed, he made for it,

and in an exhausted state lay down in the verandah of the hut

musing on the untoward events of the day and on his affectionate

family whom lie had left. The hut was the dwelling of a man of

the Titfan caste, and as it happened this man had that day quarrelled

with his wife and left the hut. The wife anxiously, it is said,

expecting his return, opened the door about midnight, and seeing

a man lying in the verandah, mistook him for her husband, and the

Brahman was so wrapt up in his thoughts of his home that he in

turn mistook the Tiyalti for his own wife. In the morning the truth

was revealed, and the Brahman then accepted his degradation

and lived with the woman, who bore him a son. This son the

Brahman in due course educated in all the lore of his profession,

and by his influence obtained for him an important place in the

Hindu constitution as Ganakan, that is, astrologer. Tim name
was subsequently corrupted into Kanihin or Kanisan . Stripped

of its improbabilities the story just amounts to this, that a Brahman
astrologer of good position and inllueneo conceived an attachment
for a woman of the Tiyan caste, and educated the son born of this

mesalliance in all the secrets of Ids own profession and thus founded
the caste of Kanisans. Tho probability of this story being in

part at least true is that the most noteworthy family of Kanisans
in the Malayali country is still known as the Palm Kanisans who are

still reputed to be the most skilful of the caste in foretelling future

events.

However this may be, it is certain that the Kanisans as a caste

have spread over the face of the land and have in large measure
superseded the Brahmans in this profession. This is easily accounted
for by the store which is set upon tlieir services as diviners of
future events. They occupied in the ancient Hindu constitution

a place of importance in every village, and along with tho A sari

or carpenter, tho Taltan or goldsmith, ‘the Malayan or musician,
conjuror, the Vannan or washerman, the Vclan or midwife, accou-
cheur, and the Vilahleattaravan or barber, they wore styled Ghent-
janmahlcarar

,
that is, small birthright holders, and as such wore

entitled to hereditary rights and perquisites within certain well-

defined local limits.

This organization is to a certain extent still preserved, and
most probably the ICanisan’s profession will survive all other relics

of the ancient Hindu constitution as his services are still considered
of essential importance in all matters of everyday life.

Indeed it would be difficult to describe a single important
occasion in everyday life when the Kanisan is not at hand as a
guiding spirit, foretelling lucky days and lucky hours, casting
horoscopes, explaining the causes of calamities, prescribing remedies
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for untoward events, and physicians (not physic) for sick persons.
Seed cannot be sown nor trees planted unless the Kanisan has been
consulted beforehand. He is even asked to consult his aliastras

to find lucky days and moments for setting out on a journey, com-
mencing an enterprise, giving a loan, executing a deed, or shaving
the head. For such important occasions as births, marriages,

tonsure, investiture with the sacred thread, and beginning the

A. B, C, the Kanisan is of course indispensable. His work in short

mixes him up with the gravest as with the most trivial of the domestic

events of the people, and his influence and position are correspond-

ingly great. The astrologer’s finding, as one will solemnly assert

with ail duo reverence, is the oracle of God himself, with the justice

of which every one ought to be satisfied, and the poorer classes

follow his dictates unhesitatingly.

There is no prescribed scale of foes for his services, and in this

respeot he is like the native physician and teacher. Those who con-

sult him, however, rarely come empty-handed, and the gift is

proportioned to tho means of the party and the time spent in

serving him. If no fee is given, the Kanisan does not exact it, as it

is one of his professional characteristics and a matter of professional

etiquette that the astrologer should be unselfish and not greedy of

gain. On public occasions, however, and on important domestic

events, a fixed scale of fees is usually adhered to.

The astrologer’s busiest time is from January to July, the period

of harvest and of marriages, but in the other six months of the year

liis is far from being an idle life. His most lucrative business lies

in casting horoscopes, recording the events of a man’s life from

birth to death, pointing out dangerous periods of Jifo, and pres-

cribing rules and ceremonies to be ob-servod by individuals for the

purpose of propitiating the gods and planets and so averting the

calamities of dangerous times. He also shows favourable junctures

for commencement of undertakings, and the Grantham or book

written on palmyra leaf sets forth in considerable detail the person’s

disposition and mental qualities as affected by the position of the

planets in the Zodiac at the moment of birth. All this is a work

of labour, and of time; there arc few members of respectable

families who aro not thus provided, and nobody grudges the five

to twenty-five rupees usually paid for a horoscope according to the

position and reputation of the astrologer.

Two things are essential to the astrologer, namely, a bag of

cowries and an almanac, When any one comes to consult him he

quietly sits down, facing the sun, on a plank seat or mat, murmuring

some mantrams or sacred verses, opens his bag of cowries and pours

them on the floor. With his right hand ho moves them slowly

round and round, solemnly inciting meanwhile a stanza or two in

praise of his guru or teacher and of his deity, invoking their help.

Ho then stops and explains what, lie has been doing, at the same

time taking a handful of cowries from tho heap and placing them

on ono side. In front is a diagram drawn with chalk on tire floor
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and consisting of twelve compartments. Before commencing

operations with the diagram ho selects throe or five of the cowries

highest up in tho heap and placos thorn in a line on the right-hand

side. These represent Ganapati (the Belly God, tho remover of

difficulties), the sun, the planet Jupiter, Sarasvali (the Goddess of

speech), and his own [pint or preceptor. To all of those tho astro-

logor gives duo oboisanco, touching his oars and tho ground throe

times with both hands. Tho cowries aro next arranged in tho

compartments of tho diagram and are moved about from compart-

mont to oompartmont by the astrologer, who quotes meanwhile

tho authority on which ho makes such moves. Finally lu> explains

tho result, and ends with again worshipping the doiiiod cowries

who wore witnessing tho operation as spectators.

Liko tho Pandava brothers, as thoy proudly point out, tho

Kanisans used formerly to have one wife in common among several

brothers, and this custom is still obsorved by some of them. Their

custom of inheritance is consequently from father to soil, and the

son performs tho fuaoral ceremonies. But in ail other respects

thoir marriage and death coromonios soom to Have a Marumak-
kalayam origin.

The marriage and other important eoromonial expenses of the

village (dwani) astrologor and schoolmaster are always provided by

the people of his village and tho headman and others take a proper

pride in celebrating the marriago and other coromonios in good style.

At his wedding ho is docked out for tho occasion in valuable orna-

ments conspicuous among which is the combined stylo (for writing on
palmyra leaves) and knife, which is thrust into tho girdle, and which

is highly embellished with inlaid silver and gold work. On sotting

out on his wedding journey lie is accompanied by a party of Nayars
as escort who fire guns, blow horns and boat tom -toms as tho pro-

cession sets forth from the bridegroom’s house, and tho same pro-

ceeding is followed on arrival at tho bride’s house. One of tho

bride’s femalo relatives, who is styled EnangatU
, has a conspicuous

part to play in tho ceremony. She scats tho bride on sovon and a

half measures of whito rice spread on the floor. Tho bride is oitlior

carried or led in by her with her oyos closed, two betel loaves being

hold firmly prossod by her against her oyolids. Tho tali is placod

round her neck by the Enangatti while the bride is seated on the
rice, with her back to the bridegroom, and tho bridegroom knots
the string at the back of tho bride’s nock at tho precise moment
when a neighbouring astrologer called in for the occasion declares

that tho moment is auspicious. The phrase he uses is as follows :

“ The auspicious time is come and it greets you with offers of beauty
long life, wealth, sweet wedlock, posterity, and happiness. Soizo

thou the occasion and marry tho bride, and prosperity will attend
you.” Tho wedding guests here break in with a solemn twang of
Aha ! Aha ! I” The tali string is thereupon promptly tied by the

bridegroom. After reading of a portion of tho Ramayanam tho
EnangatU scats the bride beside the groom and joins their hands.
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Tho rice on which tho brido was soatod becomes the astrologer’s

fee, with oighli annas added in monoy. Tho Enangatli noxt feeds

the youthful pair with sweets, and practices on the bridegroom

various little jokes while so doing. Finally she comes behind tho

pair with rice in both hands and sprinkles it over their heads with

prayers and good wishes, and this is done in turn by all the relations

beginning with tho parents. The wedding ceremony concludes

with tho pair making obeisance to their elders. Tho festivities,

howovor, last for four days, and on tho third day tho party adjourns

to the bridegroom’s home, and on tho fifth day it finally disperses.

Without tho consent of the people of the village tho partios are

not pormittod to divorco each othor. With this consent tho parties

have simply to pronounce tho divorce in a caste aasombly. The
children, ifany, in that case belong to the father.

Thoir other ceremonies are not of sufficient interest to morit

detailed description.

Tiro Tiyar or Ilavar caste is the numerically strongest section of

tho Hindu population, numboring in ail 559,717.

They wore, as already noticed in this section, tho planters of the

anciont Hindu constitution, and this character they still to a vory

large extent retain, as they hold to the present day a practical

monopoly of tree climbing and toddy drawing from palm trees.

One of their caste names
(
Tiyan )

denotes that they came originally

from an island, while the othor caste name (Ilavan) denotes that

that island was Ceylon. Tiyan is a corruption of the Sanskrit

Dvipan passing through Tivan ,
a name which is even now sometimes

applied to the caste. In the records of the Tolliohorry Factory

the casto is generally alluded to as
£<
Twee.” Simkala was the

ancient name for Ceylon, and tho other caste namo of tho planters

must have passed through SimJialam to Sihalan and Ihalan and
finally to Ilavan.

In thoir migration into Malabar they aro traditionally stated to

have brought with thorn the Tenkay-maram, that is, tho southorn

fruit-tree, alias
, tho coconut' palm, Tho coconut palm was per-

haps grown in India at a very early period for in Photios * abridge-

ment of the Indilca of Ktesias roforenco is made to “ palm trees and

thoir dates ” which woro said to bo “ thrico the sizo of those in

Babylon,” and in another abridged passage of the same work by
another writer the palm fruits aro referred to as “the largest of

nuts.” Both passages however belong to times long subsequent

to that of tho original work. There is no doubt however that

Kosmas Indiho pleustts described most accurately tho coconut

palm under the appellation of ArgcMia, an orroncous transliteration

probably of the word narikelam or nalikemm usually applied to tho

. fruit by the Malayali Brahmans. It is not at all improbable that

Tiyans had arrived in Malabar before the time of Kosmas Indiho

pleustes. (A.D. 522—547.)

1 See ante, foot-note, p. 7U.
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Tho fonnoi’ caste namo is used on tho coast and in North Malabar

generally, the latter is applied to them chiefly in fcho Palghat and

Valluvanad taluks.

In North Malabar the caste generally follows the Marumak-
kalayam system of inhoritanco, while in South Malabar tho descent

of property is generally from father to soil. Not u,ufrequently,

howevor, two brothers, or moro oven, marry one wife. If she have

but one son tho child is fathorod on tho elder brother.

Both mon and women of the North Malabar caste are remark-

ably neat in appoaranco, although, like the Nayars
,
their clothing,

both of mon and women, is extremely scanty, and they are bosides

extremely careful as to personal cleanliness. Tho hoadquartors

of tho caste may bo said to lio at and round tho ancient European

settlements of the French at Maho and of tho English at Tellichorry.

Tho women are not as a rule oxoommunicatod if they livo with

Europoans, and tho oonsoquouco is that there has been among them
a largo admixture of European blood, and the casto itself has boon

materially raised in tho social scale. In appoaranco some of tho

women aro almost as fair as Europeans, and it may bo said in a

gonoral way that to a European eye the best favoured mon and
women to be found in the district aro the inhabitants of anoiont

ICadattuuad, Iruvalinad, andKottayam, of whom a largo proportion

belong to tho Tiyan or planting community.

In the facility of their marriago relations they differ but little

from the Nayars, but with them tho real marriage ceremony is much
more formal. It is usual for the girl to have her tali tied, as in tho

Nayars caste, before attaining the ago of puberty, but tho system
of having tho tali tied by the man who is to bo hor future husband
is always resorted to when a suitable husband can bo found before

tho- girl attains to that ago. At the betrothal eoromony, which is

managed by two relatives, and by a Tandan (headman or priest)

on each side the bridegroom’s party tender payment of four fanams,
apparently for tho food they havo partaken, and thou live and a

quarter rupees in cash and two now pieces of cloth as an adayalam
or mark or sign of tho conclusion of tho bargain. At Idle ond of

this part of the proceedings the groom’s Tandan gives to tho bride’s

Tandan two botol loaves with the remark, “ Wo shall be coming
for the marriago with a party of so many on such and such a dato,”
to which the bride’s Tandan replies, “If you satisfy our claims with
(say) ten and a half rupees in cash >md six piocos of now cloth and
two fanams for uncle’s son, we shall hand over tho girl to you.”
The allusion here to “ uncle’s son ” will bo explained presently.

Before the wedding day tho bridegroom goos and visits all his

rolations accompanied by live women all well clad and bcdocked.
If he accepts food in any house it is a sign that tho inmates aro

invited to the wedding-
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Thu bridegroom

1

with his relations and friends sets out for the

bride’s liouso on the wedding day on observing a favourable omen.
He goes accompanied by two other youths dressed exactly like

himself, and with others of his male relations and friends armed
with swords and targets playing in front of him. On arrival at tho

wedding pavilion 3 tho bride’s Tandan wisely colloots tho swords

and keeps thorn in his own charge. Tho throe youths dressed

exactly alike sit together and have rico strewn over them in common*
The bridegroom’s sister brings in the bride and Boats her bohind

tho groom
;
tho other femalo relatives stand behind, and the bride’s

mother is conspicuous in a special red cloth thrown over her shoul-

ders. If the bride has not alroady had her tali tied, the groom
now puts it round her neck, and his sister ties it at tho auspicious

momont pronouncod by the astrologer present for that purpose.

Aftor this tho bride moves back to her seat behind tho groom,

and tho groom’s sister tlion asks permission of the assembly to pay

tho bride’s prico (kanam), and the bride’s mothor then,,in similar

fashion, seoks permission to rocoivo at her hands tho cloths and
ton and a half rupees in cash.

Tho groom and his two groomsmen aro thon served with food,

etc., which they in dumb show protond to take, and at tho conclu-

sion of this thoy rise up and march straight home with tho bride,

who must bo hold by tho groom’s sister all tho way.

As they stop out of the wodding pavilion thoy are mot by Mach-
chun or “ uncle’s son,” prepared to contest with thorn for the

brido as prize, he having, according' to Marumakkatayam ideas, a

bettor claim to hor than anyone else. It is on this account that tho

two groomsmen aro dressed up like tho groom himself in order

to puzzle the Mach,chun at this juncture as to who’s who. Tho
MachcJi/un’s claims are bought c IF with the two fanams brought

for tho purpose, and lie in turn presents betel leaf in token of concilia-

tion. On reaching the bridegroom’s house tho bride and groom

must outer the door placing their right foot Bimultaneously on the

door stop. Tho feasting is kept up for two days at the groom’s

homo and for two moro days at the bride’s, the parties assisting

each other and also making presonts to tho couplo.

This caste is much given to devil-charming, or devil-driving

as it is ofton called. Tho washermen (
Vamum) are the high-priests

of this suporstition, and with chants, ringing cymbals, magic figures,

and waving lights thoy drive out ovil spirits from their votaries

of this caste at certain epochs in their married lives. One coromony

in particular, called T&yyattam—incorrupt form of Deva and Attain,

that is, playing at gods—takes placo occasionally in the fifth month

1 As this work is boing passed through fcho Press (Jn'y 18X4) a Committee
#
(President Raja Sir T. Madhavo Row, ic.c.s.i., Members—Messrs. Logan, Wigram,

P. 3£flrunaknra Monon, and C. H&nUaran Nayar) is busy drafting a bill to legalise

marriage among people governed by tho Marumakkatayam system of inheritance.

2 Tahafat-uLMu] ahid in or “ Hints for persons seeking the way to God,” os it is

froquently translated, or moro literally “An offoring to warriors who shall fight in

defence of religion against infidels.” Translated by Rowlandson : London, 1833.

10
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of pregnancy. A leafy arbour is constructed ami in front of it is

placed a terrible figure of Chamnndi, the queen of the demons,

mado of rice-flour, turmeric powder, and charcoal powder. A
party of not loss than oightoon washermen is organized to represent

the demons and furios—Kullichallan (a mischiovous imp) and
many othors. On being invoked, those domons bound on to tho

stage in pairs, dance, caper, jump, roar, fight, and drench each

other with saffron-water. Their capers and exertions gradually work

up thoir oxcitomont, until thoy aro veritably possessed of tho devil.

At this juncture fowls and animals are sometimes thrown to thorn

to appease thoir fury. Those they attack with their teeth, and kill

and tear as a tigor does his prey. After about twenty minutes

the convulsions eoaso, tho demon or spirit declares its pleasure, and
much fatigued, retires to give placo to othors, and thus tho wholo

night is spent with much tom-tomming anid noise and shouting,

making it impossible, for Europeans at least, to sleep within earshot

of the din«

Thoir funeral coromomos aro peculiar in certain respects. Tho
docoased is furnished with money and food for his journey by each

blood-relative holding in his right hand in turn a pioco of gold and
some white rice, and pouring over those some drops of water into

docoased’s mouth as ho lios at tho grave side or on tho funoral

pyre as tho case may bo. Early too on tho morning of tho third

day affcor doath tho Kurup or caste barber adopts measures to

ontico tho spirit of tho deceased out of tho room in which he

breathed his last. This is done by the nearest relative bringing

into tho room a steaming pot of savoury funoral rice. It is immedi-
ately again romovod and tho spirit after three days’ fasting is under-

stood greedily to follow tho odour of tho tempting food. The
Kurup at once closes the door and shuts out tho spirit. Boiled

rice is thrown to tho crows daily while tho coromouy lasts. Tho
barber or Kurup is fed most liberally for tho duties which lie has
to perform, and which aro looked on as entailing great sin. And it

is a common saying that tho Kurups novel* increase in numbers
owing to theso sinful oarnings.

Tho Kurup just referred to belongs to Panan caste. Ho is the

barber of tho\polluting castos above Chcrumars
,
and by profession

lie is also an umbrella-maker. But curiously enough, though an
umbrella-maker, he cannot make tho whole of an umbrella. Ho
may mako only tho framework

;
tho covering of it is tho portion

of tho females of his caste. If lie has no female relatives of his

own capable of finishing off his umbrellas, he must soolc tho services

of the females of other families in the neighbourhood to finish his

for him.

In the ceremonies of this caste there is nothing particular worth
mentioning except that the village astrologer is not expected to be
present at their weddings, and tho usual part played by him in such
ceremonies among other castes is taken by an older of the caste

itself.
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Tho basket-makers of society are called Kavaras. Their origin

is obscure, but it. is cloarly Dravidian as they speak a corrupt kind

of Tulu. Nothing will induce them to take hold of an umbrella,

as they have a rule or motto ;
“ Do not take hold of a Panan's

(umbrella-makor’s) leg.” They havo no fashion about wearing

their hair : some shave in tho Hindu fashion, leaving a top knot,

others shave their heads clean, others again wear their hair long

and matted and not over clean.

Though tho village astrologer will not work for tho barbers

(umbrella-makers) of polluting castes, yet ho attends tho wedding
eeromonics of the basket-makors. Tho basket-makers in turn

have barbers of their own. Tho polluting castes’ barber—the
Panan—does not servo thorn.

Tho most remarkablo custom of the basket-makers is that as

soon as the pains of delivery come upon a pregnant woman sho is

taken to an outlying shed and left alone to live or die as the event

may turn out. No help is given to her for twonty-eight days

;

oven med'emos are thrown to hor from a distance; and tho only

assistance rendered is to place a jar of warm water close by her

just boforo hor child is bom. Pollution from birth is held as worse

than that from death. At tho end of the twenty-eight days the

hut in which she was confined is burnt down. The father, too, is

polluted for fourteen days, and at tho end of that time ho is purified,

not like other castes by tho barber, but by holy water obtained

from Brahmans at temples or elsowhoro, and oil this point tho

Kavara is most particular.

The next casto to bo noticed is formed of tho Chemmar or agrestic

slaves. Theso wero in all probability tho aborigines of tho country

when it passed under the rule of tho Nayars. Tho name is now
written as above Cherumar, and as such is supposod to bo derived

from cheru, small, an adjective which correctly describes the

ap>pearanoo of this caste now-a-days
;
but size and sfcaturo dopond

moro upon conditions of food than upon anything olso, and a race

which has for centuries on centuries continued to bo fed by its

masters on a minimum of what will keep body and soul together

is pretty sure in tho long run to dogonorato in size. The Hindu
mind, moroovor, seems to be peculiarly liable to adopt superficial

views on historical matters, and the fact that the race of Chemmar
is of small stature is just one of those superficial facts winch would

be accepted by a Hindu (with tho clearost conscience) as proof

positive that the name was given because the people wore of small

size and stature. On the other hand there is ample evidonce that

the Malabar coast constituted at one time the kingdom or empire

of Chera, and tho nad or country of Cheranad lying on the coast and
Inland south-east of Calicut remains to the present day to give a
local habitation to tho ancient name. Moreover the name of tho

great Emporor of Malabar who is known to every child on the coast

as Cheraman Pervmal
,
although the first of these names is now

10a
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written with the dontal instead of with tho covobral r—was un-

doubtedly the title and not the name of tho emperor, and mount

the chief (literally, big man) of tho Chera people.

Finally, from a census taken in 1857 of tho slave population it

appoars that they wore thon distributed as follows :

—

1. Cliiraldml 13,380

2. Kottayam .

.

2,851)

3. Kurumbranad 10,500

4. Wynad 10,501

5. Calicut 14,082

G. Ernad 35,419

7. Valluvanad .. .. .. 34,002

8. Palghat 25,280

0. Poimani 28,008

10. Cochin.. .. 71

Total .. 187,812

That is to say, tho bulk of thorn wore located in the ancient

Cheranad (part of tho Ernad taluk) and in tho neighbourhood of it.

Moreover Ernad and Vnlluvanad and Vonnani are the throe great

Mappilla taluks of the district, and tho converts to Islam havo in

Malabar boon drawn chiolly from tho slave population, so that origi-

nally the slavo population in thoso throo taluks, which seem to

havo boon about the hoart of anciont Chera, was denser still. There

is thorofore a good deal to bo said in favour of tho view that tho

Cherumars wore tho aborigines of Malabar.

Tho Cherumar aro of two sections, one of wliieh, the Imija

Cherumar
,
aro of slightly higher social standing than tho Palayar.

As tho namos denote, tho former aro permitted to come as far as tho

oaves (ira) of their employers
5

houses, whilo tho latter namo denotes

that they convoy pollution {pula) to all whom thoy moot or approach,

tho former class belongs chiefly to Palghat taluk, and it is said that

the only houses which thoy may approach as far as the oaves aro tho

houses of tho Ila/van casto.

The casto is very scantily clad
;
in many places tho men do not

wear cloth at all round their waists, but substitute for it a fringe of

groon loaves. Their women used at one time to go similarly clad,

but this practico has fallen into disuse in Malabar at least, although

it is still maintained in tho Native States. In tho lattor also, in

outlying parts, both men and women aro still afraid to avail them-
selves of tho privilege of using tho public roads. In passing from
one part of the country to anothor they tram]) along through the

marshes in mud, and wet often up to their waists, rathor than risk

the displeasure of their lords and masters by accidentally polluting

thorn while using tho public roads.

They work very hard for the pittance thoy rocoivo
;
in fact nearly

all the rico-land cultivation used to bo in former days carried on by
them. Tho influx of European plantors, who offer good wagos,
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has had a marked effect in releasing this class from somo of their

bonds, and the hold which thoir mastors had over them has been
proportionately relaxed. It is said that the difficulty of providing

lor thoir womon is tho chief obstacle to thoir complete release from
thoir shacldos. The women must havo dwellings of some sort

somewhore, and the mastors provide the women with huts and
allow tiro men to go to work on plantations on condition that they

return in good time for tho vino cultivation and hand over a con-

siderable portion of thoir earnings.

Conversion to Muhammadanism lias also had a most marked
effect in freeing tho slave caste from their former burthens. By
conversion, a Oharuman obtains a distinct rise in tho social scale,

and if ho is in consoquoiico bullied or boaton tho influence of the

wholo Muhammadan community comes to liis aid. With fanatioism

still rampant, tho most powerful of landlords daros not to disregard

the possible eonsoquoneos of making a martyr of his slave.

Tho questions of slavery and the slave trade attraoted tho early

attention of tho Honorable Company’s Government. So early as

1702, tho yoar in which British rule commenced, a proclamation

was issued by the Commissioners against doaling in slaves. A
person offering a slave for sale was to be considered as a thiof.

The slave was to be forfeited and the person offering him for sale

was to bo finod five times his value. Tho purchaser was to bo simi-

larly troated. Tho houses of suspected slave traders wore to be well

watched and ontored and soarchod on the smallost suspicion, and

the traders caught in flagrante delicto wore to be handed over to

the Rajas to be dealt with. Fishermen and Mappillas convoying

slaves wore to be “ soverely flogged and Unocl at the rate of ten

rupees each slave.” Vessols used in trade {oxcept fisher-boats) were

to bo confiscated. But tho proclamation was not to prevent tho

privileged superior castes from purchasing tho children of famiuo-

strickon parents, as had boon customary, on condition that the

paronts might repurchase thoir children, as had also boon customary,

on tho advont of better times.

This proclamation was, however, diroctod chiefly against the

practice, then prevalent, of bands of robbers oarrying off by force

from thoir houses tho children of “tho most useful inhabitants,

the Tiyars and other cultivators.” This practice was kept alive

by the facility with which tho slaves could bo sold on tho coast to

the agents of vessols engaged in tiro trade sailing from the French

settlement at Maho and from the Dutch settlement at Cochin.

These ships “ in general carried thorn (the slaves) to tho French

Islands.”

' The subjoot of agrestic slavery did not como forward for somo

years, but on 20th July 1819, Mr. Warden, the Principal Collector,

wrote an interesting report on tho condition of the Gdmwmar^ and on

the 23rd December of that yoar the Principal Collector receivod

ordors desiring “that tho practice of selling slaves for arrears of
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revenuo may bo immediately discontinued.” Tho mattor in this

and other ways reachod the oars of the Court of Directors, and in

their despatch of 12th Docombor 1821 they oxprossod considerable

dissatisfaction at the lack of prociso information which had boon

vouchsafed to them regarding tho cultivators in general, and in

particular said :

C{ Wo aro told, indood, that part of thorn (an article

of vory unwolcomo intelligence) aro hold as slavos ;
that they aro

attached to tho soil and marketable property.” A report was

callod for, and Mr. Vaughan inhislottor of 24th August 1822 merely

said that tho slavos wore under the protection of tho laws.

Tho general quostion of vslavory was not, however, allowed to

drop—as, indood, at that time it was not likely to bo—for tho

British public mind was in groat oxcibomont on a quostion of tho

kind nearer homo. It was, porhaps, fortunate for Malabar that

West Indian slavery was receiving so much notice at homo as it

served to divert attention away from tiro Indian quostion, and at

any rate tho solution of tho difficulty was thus sot about with

greater regard for tho individual intorosfcs both of tho slave and of his

master.

On 16th November 1836, tho Government ordorod tho remission

in tho Collector’s accounts of Rs. 927-13-0, which was tho “ annual

rovonuo ” from slavos on tho Government lauds in Malabar, and
tho Government was at tho same time “ ploasocl to accodo to tho

recommendation in favour of emancipating tho slavos on tho

Government lands in Malabar.” Their freedom was not, Uowovor,

to bo proclaimed, and tho moasuro was to be carried out in such

manner “ as not to croato any unnocossary alarm or aversion to it

on tho part of other proprietors, or promaturo hopes of emanci-

pation on that of other slavos.” This was a wiso stop on tho part

of Govornmont, for ;t strengthened their hands in futuro yoars in

recommending others to do as thoy themselves had alroady dono.

But at the same timo they need not havo boon under any appro-

honsion as to tho offects of such an emancipation on tho minds of

other slavos. It is only pooplo with initial ideas of liberty who fret

under a systom of compulsory customary employments.

Tho Directors on learning what had boon dono " out iroly

approved ” of tho measures adopted, and requested tho Govornmont
to consider how to oxtond similar measures to the slavos of privato

owners, and urged tho necessity of carrying out tho measures with
" oxtreme caution”. This was contained in tho Directors’ dospatch
of 17th August 1838, and in penning it they evidently had boforo

their eyes tho fear of being heavily mulcted aftor tho West Indian
fashion in compensation to owners if any overt act was taken
towards publicly recognizing a general emancipation of slaves.

The Collector on 7th January 1839 submitted his report, and
noticed the fact that there wore “ few or no slavos ” in North
Malabar. Ho also stated that, their condition was ameliorated since

1822. On this, nothing more was dono just thou, except that tho

Government issued orders on 12th March 1839 “ to watch the
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subject of the improvement of the condition of the Chmmar with
that interest which it evidently merits, and loave no available

moans untried for offbeting that object,”

Nothing more would likely have boon done had not Mr. E. B,
Thomas, tho Judge at Calicut, written in strong terms on 24th

November 1841 a lottor to tho Sadr Adalat, in wljich ho pointed

out a number of facts which had come judicially under his notice.

Women in some taluks fetched higher prices in order to breed slavos.

Tho average cost of a young male under ton years was about

Iis. 3-8-0, of a fomalo somewhat loss. An infant ton months old

was sold in a court auction on 10th August 1841 for Rs. 1-10-0

independent of tho prico of its mother. And in a recont suit, the

right to twonty-sovon slaves was tho “ solo mattor of litigation,

and it was disposed of on its merits.”

In a second lottor, datod 24th August 1842, Mr, E, B, Thomas
pointod out that tho slaves had increased in numbers from 144,000

in census 183ft to 159,000 in census 1842, and he observed that “no
gradual extinction of slavory is really going on in Malabar,”

It was apparently those lottery of Mr, E. B. Thomas which

ovontually docidod the Board of Diroctors to send out ordors to

legislate in tho matter, for in their despatch of 27th July 1842 they

first sent orders “ for the entire abolition of slavery ”, and in a

second despatch of 15th March 1843 they called tiro special atten-

tion of the Govornmont of India to tho question of slavery in Malabar

whore the evils, as doscribod by Mr. E. B. Thomas, woro so aggra-

vated “ as compared with other portions of India”.

The Government of India thereupon passed Act V of 1843. On
the passing of the Act, its provisions were widely published through-

out Malabar by Mr. Conolly, the Collector, and he explained to the

Chcrumar that it was their interest as well as their duty to remain

with their masters if treated kindly. He proclaimed “ The Govern-

ment will not order a slave who is in the employ of an individual

to forsake him and go to the service of another claimant
;

nor will

the Government interfere with the slave’s inclination as to where

he wishes to work.” And again, “ Any person claiming a slave as

janmam, kanavi or panayam, the right of such claim or claims will

not be investigated into at any of the public offices or courts.”

In the other portions of the proclamation, he closely adhered to th©

language of the Act.

These measures in due course received the cordial approval of

the Court of Directors, who, in their despatch of 30th July 1845,

wrote as follows : “It would defeat the very object in view to

create any estrangement between them and their masters, and

, moreover would be an act of injustice and bad faith of which the

masters would be entitled to complain.”

The appointment of a Protector of the Oheruma?' was sanctioned

but never carried out, and various industrial and educational

schemes organized for their benefit failed because of their lack of
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industry in the one caso, and their lack of application and adapta-

bility in the other.

In 1852 and again in 1855 the fact that traffic in slaves still con-

tinued .was brought incidentally on tho first occasion, and specially

on the second, to tho notice of Government, but on full consideration

no further measures for the emancipation of the Chcrumar wero

deemed to bo necessary. The Chcrumar oven yet liavo not realized

what public opinion in England would probably have forced down
their throats fifty years ago, and there is reason to think that they

are still, even now, with their full consent, bought and sold and
hired out, although, of course, the transaction must bo kept secret

for fear of the penalties of sections 370, 371, etc., of tho Indian

Penal Code, which came into force on 1st January 1802 and which

was the real final blow at slavery in India. Tho slaves, however,

as a caste will never understand what real freedom means until

measures are adopted to give them indefeasible rights in tho small

orchards occupied by them as house sites.

Like the Tiyar or Ilavar, the Chcrumar purchaso their wives, and
the bridegroom’s sister is tho chief performer in tho wedding cere-

mony. It is she who pays the girl’s price and carries off tho bride.

• The consent of the parents on both sides to a marriage is signified

by an interchange of visits at which sips of rice-water are partaken,

the visitors in each case signifying assent by dropping a fanatn coin

into tho rice-water before partaking of it. When the wedding party

sets out, they form a largo gang of people, and at intervals tho men
set to at stick-play, the women singing in chorus to encourage thorn
“ Let us see—let us see - the sticlc-play (Paditallu ), oh ! Chcrumar
At their weddings too, men and women minglo indiscriminately in

dancing. On the return to the bridegroom’s hut, tho bride is expected

to weep loudly and deplore her fate. On entering tho bridegroom’s

hut, the bride must tread on a pestle placed across the threshold.

A divorce presents no difficulties beyond the necessity of return-

ing half of tho bride’s purchase value.

Like tho other castes, the Chcrumar obsorvo pollution for a num-
ber of days when a relative dies. The number of days in this caso is

fourteen, but as they cannot at certain seasons afford to beidlofor
fourteen days together—for fourteen days’ idleness vory often with
them means fourteen days’ starvation—they resort to an artifice

to attain this end. They mix cowdung and paddy and make it

into a ball and place this ball in an earthen pot, the mouth of which
they carefully close with clay. The pot is laid in a corner of the
cottage, and as long as the pot remains unopened they remain freo

from pollution and can mix among their fellows. On a convenient
day they open the pot and aro instantly seized with pollution, -

which continues for forty days. Otherwise fourteen days’ consecu-
tive pollution is all that is required. On the forty-first or fifteenth

day, as the case may be, rice is thrown to the ancestors and a feast
follows.
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The. village astrologer is above being consulted by tho Cherumar
who therefore resort to a Pariah. The process of divination ia

performed by turning some paddy in a basket, and in this way the

good and the bad times of a Cheruman are reckoned.

Of the Nayadis or lowest caste among the Hindus—the dog-

eaters—nothing definite is known. They are most persistent in

their clamour for charity, and will follow cat <a respectful distance

for miles together any person walking, driving or boating. If

anything is given to thorn it must be laid down, and after the person

offering it has proceeded a sufficient distance the recipient comes

timidly forward and removes it.

Section E.— Manners, Customs, etc.

The most important of the customs in which the people of

Malabar differ from people elsewhere is that connocted with the

inheritance of property. It is a sufficiently perplexing thought to

a person brought up in western modes of life and with western ideas

that a father can stand in no recognized legal delation to his

own children, and that a father’s property does not as a matter of

courso descend to his offspring. And yet that is how tho law

stands at present in regard to the vast majority of the inhabitants

of tho district.

This laio of inheritance, usually styled Marumakkattayam

(literally, sister’s son’s inheritance), may bo shortly described thus.

A Malayaii taravad corresponds pretty closely to what the Romans
called a gens, with this important distinction, however, that whereas

in Rome all members of the gens traced their descent ill the male

line from a common ancestor, in Malabar tho members of a taravad

trace their descent, in thofemale line only, from a common ancestress.

All iaravads of influence set apart property for the common use,

and indeed it seems to have been for purposes of thrift that this

system of inheritance was at first devised. So long as that common
property exists any number of families may hang together and form

one taravad . To explain what is here meant by a “ family ” as

distinguished from a taravad ,
take the following example :

—

A (common ancestress}.

E (female), X (malo). C (fomalo), Y (malo). D (female), Z (male),

(has issuo), (no issue). (has issue).

X, Y and Z are A’s sons, and, as such, are members of A’s taravad
,

but however many children may bo born to them, those children

nevor come into A’s taravad nor stand in any recognized legal

relation either to their fathers, or to the property of their fathers’

“ taravad . But the daughters B and D have each a family, and their

daughters may in turn havo further families, and so on. The word
“ family ” was used in the sense of the issue (both male and female)

1 See foot-note to p. 130.
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of any female descendant in the fe?nale line only of A. Every
member, whether male or female, and whether of ago or not, lias an
equal interest in the common stock of the taravad

;
but no member

can claim his share of it. The taravad
,
however, as a body, can of

course make any division, it pleases of the common stock, and
among tho more influential families it is customary to set aside

certain portions of it, for the life enjoyment only, of members who
attain to Sthanams or dignities horoditary in the family. Tho
portions so set apart aro intended to help them in maintaining tho

dignity of their positions, and in respect to thorn they are to a groat

oxtent in tho position of trustees. WJion a partition of the whole

stock takes place, tho taravad becomes disintegrated, and dissolvos

into so many fresh laravads as the members may havo sottled to

form among themselves. This process of disintegration goes on
continually except among the highest classes, who pride themselvos

on maintaining a large common stock. But even among them tho

taravad gets split up into subordinate divisions, known as lavalis

or branches. One way in which this occurs is, that a member with
perhaps some assistance from tho common stock, but more usually

with the assistance obtained from his father (who, as already said,

stands in no recognized legal relation to his son), sets out from bis

taravad house and lives apart, taking with him one or more female

relatives (usually a sister or sisters) and thus founds a separate

branch
(
lavali

)
of the taravad. Or, more usually still now-a-days,

a female of the taravad leavos the taravad house to live with tho

husband of her choice in a separate houso prepared on purpose for

her by her husband. • This houso is usually conveyed to her in freo

gift by her husband, and there she settles down to rear her family,

who constitute a tavali of their taravad. The property acquired by
such a tavali has been usually regarded as the separate property of

the members who compose the tavali, and not as part of the common
stock of the taravad

,
even when there has been no formal deed

declaring what is, and what is not, common property
;

but tho

High Court has of recent 1 years held otherwise, and tho tondonoy
of the courts is now to regard all property as common property

until a formal division thereof has taken place.

A man’s own acquisitions during his lifetime, therefore, doscond
at his death to his taravad and not to his own children. In the days
when the Nayar male population were all soldiers and tho marital

tie was not much regarded this did not matter much, but things aro

changed now that a Nayar usually marries one wife, lives apart with
her in their own home, and rears her children as his own also. His
natural affections come into play, and there is a strong and most
laudable desire for some legal mode, other than those at present

recognized, for conveying to his children and to their mother all

his self-acquired property. At present he can only convey to them .

this property by stripping himself of it and making it over to them
in free gift during his own lifetime. And this he is naturally

1 T.L.R., Madras III, p. 212, and TV, p. 150, and Madras JT.C. Roporls, II, p. 102,
and VI, pp. 401 to 415,
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reluctant to do for many and obvious reasons. He is in a thoroughly

false position, for if he obeys his natural instincts and gives away
his property during his lifetime to his wife and children, he becomes
a beggar and is taken to task by his legal heirs

;
whereas, if he

hesitates to do it, he incurs the displeasure of his own household.

This false position is fatal to individual industry and thrift, and it

is to be hoped that the law will soon 1 be changed by permitting of

the testamentary disposal of self-acquisitions.

Dr. Gundert gives the following list of the castes who follow this

system of inheritance : (1) Seventeen Brahman illams in Payanur,

Chirakkal taluk
; (2) Kshatriya ; (3) Tirumulpad ; (4) Nayar ; (5)

JJrali
;

(G) Andor ; (7) Pallichan
; (8) Kuskavan ; (9) Vyabari

; (10)

Kolayan
; (11) Ghembotti

; (12) Piskarodi
; (13) V. Variyan

; (14)

Nhmbi
; (15) Te.yam.badi

; (16) Manm ; (17) PoduvaL
; (18) Kuttu-

nambi ; (19) Altikurichi
; (20) Unnitiri ; (21) Eradi

; (22) Vallodi
;

(23) Ncdungadi
; (24) VelutUdan

; (25) Chaliyan
; (26) Tiyan in

north, and in Travancore.

Of the other system of inheritance, usually styled Makkattayam

(literally, nans' inheritance ), very little needs to be said, but many
castes have peculiar customs in regard to it of which a few have

already been noticed in the caste section. As a rule it may be said

that these special customs have for foundation a desire to keep the

property of the family together. Tt is this desire which prompts

the Nambutiris to allow only their eldest sons' to marry wives of

their own caste, and which prompts the Ikivar to have one wife in

common among several brothers.

Dr. Gundert gives the following list of castes who follow this

Makkattayam system of inheritance : (1) Nambutiri
, (2) Pattar,

(3) Embran , (4) Mussad, (5) Ilayad, (0) Tangal
, (7) Nambidi, (8)

Komatli, (9) Vcishyan, (10) Nambiachan, (11) Chakyar, (12) Adigal,

(13) Pidaran

,

(14) Poduval
,

(15) Vilakkaltaravan
, (16) Irankolli

,

(17) Mutta Chdtiyan , (18) Kammalar
, (19) Tavdan

, (2) Ilavar, (21)

Ohcrumar ,—also some of the following castes
: (22) Chaliyar, (23)

Jedar
, (24) Kaikolar, (25) Kaniyan

,
and (26) Tiyar in Kadattunad

and Travancore.

Of other customs peculiar to Malabar there is a list of sixty-four,

of which, however, there is more than one version. One version

of the list will be found in the “ Indian Antiquary,” Vol. IV, p. 255,

based, it is said, on precepts given by the great Samkara Aoharya

in twenty-six Sanskrit slogams. Another version, derived from

personal communication with men learned in such matters, is sub-

joined. These sixty-four rules are called the Kerala Anacharam,

that is, the irregular customs of Keralam \ and one tradition alleges

that Samkara Acharya promulgated them at Kollam on 25th August

825 A.D., the first day of the first year of the Kollam era followed

on the coast. There is some colour for this tradition in the well

1 So© foot-note, p, 116,
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known chronogram marking the commcencomcnt of the Kollam

ora, viz, :

—

0 0 l 4 3 4 l

Aeh ar ya va ka bhod ya

which means, Acharya’s (i.e., Samkamoharya’s) word or law is un-

alterable, or must not bo changed. The syllables represent figures

as shown above, and those written backwards give the ago in days of

the Kali Yuga on the first day of the first Kollam year. It is

perhaps unnecessary to observe that Samkaracharaya was, accord-

ing to the most recent authorities, not alive on 25th August 825 A.D.,

so he could not havo promulgated them as alleged. The sixty-four

rules are evidently of Brahman origin, and are concerned chiefly

with Brahman usages.

: Customs for Malabar Brahmans
,
ctc.

y
not observed elsewhere.

1. You must not clean your tooth with sticks.

2. You must not bathe with clothes worn on your person.

3. You must not rub your body with the clothes worn on your

person.

4. You must not batho boforo sun-riso.

/ 5. You must not cook your food before you batho.

0. Avoid tho water kept aside during the night.

7. You must not have one particular object in view while you
batho. •

8. Tho remainder of water taken for ono purpose mimt not be made
use of for another ceremony.

9. You must batho if you touch another.

10. You must bathe if you happen to bo near another.

11. You must batho if you touch polluted wells or tanks.

12. You must not tread over a placo that has boon cleaned with a
broom, unless it is washed.

, 13. A particular mode of marking tho forehead with ashes.

, 14. You must repeat charms yourself.

^ 15. You must avoid cold-rice, otc.

^16. You must avoid leavings of meals by children.

17. You must not taste anything that lias been offered to Siva.

*48. You must not sorvo out food with hands.

19. You must not mako use of tho ghee of buffalo-cows for burnt

,
offerings, etc.

20. You must not mako uso of tho ghee of buffalo-cows for anni-

versary, otc.

•^l. A particular mode of taking meals.

22. You must not chow betel while you are polluted.

23. You must observe the conclusion of Bramlmchari (an unmar-
ried man).

1 24. You must give presents to your guru (preceptor)

25. You must not repeat Vedas at the road.

26. You must not sell women.
27. You must avoid any vow which you observe in anticipation of

getting your desires fulfilled.

28. Bathing is all that a woman should observe if she touches
another in her monthly course.
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29. Brahmans should not spin cotton.

30. Brahmans should not wash clothes. for themselves.

31. Kshatriyas should avoid worshipping in Siva Lingam.

32. Brahmans should not accept the anniversary of Sudras.

33. Perform the anniversaries of your fathers, otc.

34. Anniversaries should be performed oil the day of the now moon.

35. The funoral ceremony should be performed at the end of the

year from the day of death.

36. The ceremony to bo performed till the end of the year from
the day of death.

37. Sraddba should ho performed with regard to the stars.

38. The funeral ceremony should be performed after the pollution

caused by a child-birth at that time has been removed.

39. A particular inode of performing Sraddha by an adopted son.

40. The corpso of a man should be burnt in his own compound.

41. Sanyasis (devotees) should not look at females,

42. You must always bo seeking for the next world.

43. Sraddha should not he performed in honour of dead Sanyasis.

44. Brahman females must not look at any other persons besides

their own husbands,

45. Brahman females must not go out unaccompanied by female

servants.

46. Should wear only white clothes.

47. Noses should not he pierced.

48. Brahmans ought to bo put out of their caste if they drink any

liquor.

49. They ought to be put out of tlunr caste if they have intercourse

with other Brahman women besides their wives.

GO. The consecration of evil spirits in temples should be avoided.

51. Sudras, etc., arc prevented from touching an image.

52. Anything offered to one god should not be offered to another.

63. Marriages, etc., should not be done without a burnt- offering.

54. Brahmans should not pour blessings upon each other.

55. They should not bow down to another person.

56. Sacrifice with a cow should be avoided.

57. Do not cause distraction, some by observing the religious rite

of Siva and others those of Vishnu.

58. Brahmans should wear only one sacred thread.

59. Eldest son only is entitled to legal marriage.

60. Ceremonv in honour of the dead ancestors should bo performed

with boiled rice.

61. Ceremony to be performed in honour of an uncle.

62. The right of inheritance among Kshatriyas, etc., goes towards

nephews.

63. Widows should lead the lives of Sanyasis.

64. Sati should be avoided.
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The Malayalia compute

1

their time, as observed above, by the

Kollam era, which commenced on 25th August 825 3 A.D., but it is

not generally known that there arc two Kollani years, just as it is

not generally known that there arc two well-known Kollanis or

Quilons, as already described in Chapter I, p. 72. The Northern

Kollam year commences on the 1st of Kanni, the month (September)

in which the sun enters the Zodiacal sign of Virgo. The Southern

Kollam year, on the other hand, commences on the 1st of Chingain,

the Zodiacal month of Leo (August-Sojjtomber),

It is uncertain how this difference of a month was imported into

the era. The most natural explanation seems to bo that there are

two eras, and not merely one, but here history is at fault, for it is

certain that the dates coukl not have been fixed as those of the

founding of the two Kollams, as very often supposed, one of the

Kollams having already been in existence for two centuries at least

at the date of the commencement of the era. (As. Ilea., X, 69 ;

Caldwell’s Drav. Gram., p. 27.). Another theory is that the two
dates mark the acquisition of independence of the Porumal (emperor)

by the two IColattiri families. There is much to be urged in favour

of this view, only it is unlikely that the dates of acquiring independ-

ence should have fallen precisely on the first days of two successive

months. The matter is explained moro fully in the historical

Chapter, Section (a). A third theory is that the dates donoto

respectively the epochs when Samkaracharya’s Vodantist doctrines

were embraced respectively by the Brahmans of the south and tho

Brahmans of the north portions of Koralam. There is some colour

for this in the chronogram already explained above (page 150)

marking in the Kali Yugam era the commencement of tho Kollam
ora. But there is no historical evidence so far as yet discovered in

favour of this view.

The other two explanations proceed on the assumption that

originally there was but one era, that it marked an event in tho

history of the country, and that as this event fell in the middle of

a month the initial day of the Kollam year was arbitrarily trans-

ferred by tho respective suzerains of the north and south (in a11

1 Anothor Era which is in uso, but only to u very limit oil ox tun l., near Cochin in tho
Vypoen Era, In MaJayalum it in eallocl Puiuvcp-jm {literally—now deposit) and it

dat es from A.D. 1341, tho year in which a now inland fVypoon) wan formed by dopoml
of sand and wilt betwoon tho mouths of tho Crangimoro and Cochin rivers—or in

which porlmps this island was first inhabitod.

2 Tho data for fixing this day may bo thus statod :

—

() Up to midnight of 14th Soptombor 1882 A.D. thero lmd elapsed 087,280
days of tho Christian ora.

() On 16th Soptombor 1882, the first clay of tho Northern Kollam year 1068,
tho ago of tho Kali Yugam in days was 1,820,238.

(c) Tho ago of tho Kali Yugam on tho first duy of llio first year of tho Kollam
ora was as fixod by tho chronogram ** Aeharya vakubhodyu," 1,431,100 days.

(d

)

Therefore 301,202 days of tho Christian ora had olapsod when tho kollam
era began.

(e) And this corresponds with tho 236th day of tho 825th year.

{/) Tho 237th day of 825 A.D. was 25th August.

(f/) Tho sumo da to is assigned in tho Inch Ant., Vol. XI, 271, but tho date
in that case are not statod.
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probability the two Kolatfciri dynasties), the one to the boginning

of the Zodiacal month next following (1st Kami), and the other to

that of the Zodiacal month next preceding (1st Chingam), the exact

date of the event, and this is probably the true explanation of the

difference.

The two historical events from which is supposed to date the

commencement of the Kollam era arc respectively the institution

of the Onam festival, the great animal festival of the Maiayahs

,

and the departure of the last emperor
(
Perumal

)
of Kcralam for

Arabia, whence he never returned. The evidence in favour of this

latter event having taken place at this time will come more appro-

priately hereafter. As regards the former, the facts on which

the assumption, for it is nothing more, rests is that the Onam
festival fails on varying days at or about this time of the year,

and that in title-deeds, horoscopes and other writings in North

Keralam the year is still sometimes written as having ended on the

day preceding the Tim Onam day. This fact is quite reconcilable

with the other explanation which alleges that the commencement

of the era coincides with the day of the Perumal’s departure for

Arabia if it is assumed that, as is not improbable, the day on which

he sailed was the Tim Onam clay—the day on which acknowledg-

ments of fealty should have been made.

As there are two initial days of the Kollam year, so there aro two

systems of astronomy and two calendars in use on the coast. The
differences between the two systems are, however, of minor import-

ance, and tiie chief difference will be presently set forth.

The system in vogue both in the north and in the south is that

founded on Arya Bhattacharya’s dictum ;

—
“ All the heavenly

bodies 1 enter the sign Aries and rise above the horizon at one and
the same moment on a certain day, 3 whiph moment is reckoned

as the commencement of a Kalpam3
,
of a Yugam4

, of a year, of

a month, and of a day. Time is duration with no beginning nor

end, but capable of being computed by means of the relative posi-

tions of the planets and stars.”

It is accordingly by the sun’s position in the heavens that the

lengths of the Makiyali months and years arc determined. Hence
the months correspond with the signs of the Zodiac :

—

' Corresponding

Months in Mai. Signs of tho English
Zodiac. month.

Mcdham Aries .

.

. . April—May.

Idavam Taurus . . May—June.

Mid/iunam Gemini June—July.

Karhadagam . . Cancer . . July—August.
t

Ckingam .

.

. . Leo . . August—September.

1 Sun, moon and planets.

- Here must be understood : at Lanka (Ceylon), supposed to boon the Equator :

3 The period commencing with this phonomonon and ending with its reoftUrronce.

1 Oxio sovonty-ROCond part of a Kalparn according to ono school, nnd one

seventy- first part according to another.
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Corresponding

Monthb in Mai. Signs of tho English
Zodiao. month.

Kanni Virgo .

.

September—October.

Tulam Libra .

.

October—November.

Vrikshikam . . Scorpio November—December

Dhanu Sagittarius Docombor—January.

Makaram .

.

. . GapHcornus January—February.

Kumbham Aquarius February—March.

Minam Pisces March—April.

The Malayali names, chiefly of Sanskrit origin, correspond pre-

cisely to the names of the Zodiacal signs used in European countries.

The Malayalis again divide their day into 60 naligas
(
— 24

minutes), and each naliga into 60 vinaligas
(
— 24 seconds), and

each vimligci into 00, what they call, “ long letter utterance times
5

5

(the time taken to pronounce a consonant and a long vowel = 2/5

of a second).

There are two other fanciful measures of time shorter than this,

one of which {malra) is 1/4 of a “ long letter utterance time,” and

another (
noddi )

which is 1/8 of a matra
;
but for practical purposes

the day is divided into naligas
,
vinaligas, and " long hilar utterance

limes.”

The chief difference botweon the northern and southern systems

of astronomy is that if tho aim outers a sign of the Zodiac (Sanlcra-

mam) during the day time, that day is reckoned in tho northern

calendars as the first day of the month corresponding to that sign
;

whereas in the south, in order that a day may he reckoned as tho

first day of the month corresponding to any Zodiacal sign the sun

must have entered that sign within tho first three of the live parts

into which they have divided the day. If the entry takes place

in the latter two of the five parts of the day, tho day next following

is accepted as the first day of the month.

According to both systems tho months aro of tho following

durations :

—

Months. buya Niillgoa

.

Vlniill-

R»H.

T.cmn
letter

Utterance
llnicsv

Medhorn 30 65 30 13

Iddavam j .
'

.

.

31 24 3 31
Midhunam , , * i 31 36 r>

Karkadagain .

.

• « • 31 28 4 30
Chingam 3 1 2 4 69
Kanni • ,

.

30 27 23 15

Tulam .

.

, , * i 20 64 II 56
Vrikshikam .

.

t , 29 31 o

Dhanu . . 20 21 2 13

Makaram .

.

20 27 23 36
Kumbham * » 9 9 29 48 30 14

Minara 30 20 10 38

Total 366 16 31 15
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These numbers are noted in the chronogram.

5 1 1351563
“Mu khyah Ka lo ma ya ma tu lah ”

a phrase with a fanciful and apprently inappropriate meaning.

As the fractional parts of the day set forth above correspond to 6

hours 12 minutes and 30 seconds, it is clear that the Malayali year

is too long by 23 minutes odd, and this is no doubt due to the omis-

sion in the above calculations, as in all other Hindu astronomical

systems, of any compensation for the error caused by the precession

of the equinoxes. The astronomers, it is understood, did recognize

the fact of precession (ayanavigah), but they failed to utilize it to

obtain a correct computation of the solar year.

The calendars are prepared by taking every fourth year as of 366

days and every hundred and sixteenth year as of 307 days in order

to make up the fractional part of a day over and above 365 days.

A great deal more might be said as to the infinity of uses to which

those skilled in astronomical and astrological questions put the

elaborate almanacs issued afresh every year, but enough has already

been said about this matter in connection with the professional

caste of atrologers.

Of the Malayali festivals only a very short account can be given.

It was usual in former days, and it is to some extent still pre-

valent, for superiors to be visited twice a year by their inferiors or

dependents with gifts in hand—once at the time of the vernal equinox

called Vishu ,
and once at the time of new moon in August—Septem-

ber, called Onam .

Vishu is the astronomical new year day. In 1883 it occurred on
the 13th of April. /It is supposed to be the vernal equinox, but as its

joosition in the calendar has shifted about twenty-one days from the

exact date of that event, it marks the time when Hindu astronomy

attained its present development, for the Malayali year is too long by
twenty-three minutes forty seconds, and an easy sum in compound
division shows that tire Malayali vernal equinox began to be diverted

from its true position some thousand three hundred years ago, or

(say) about the middle or end of the sixth century A.D. This is

of course due, as already said above, to the error imported by failure

to observe the effects of j>recession.

But however this may be, the Malayali is very superstitious

about his conduct on this day of Vishu, and the first thing that comes

under his observation on the morning of that day is believed to be

significant of the luck that will attend him throughout the year then

/commencing. Hence the collection beforehand, somefcimos in

houses of temporary structure expressly built, of costly and
auspicious objects, hence the annual presents to superiors, etc.

At Onam ,
which is perhaps the greatest national feast in Malabar,

the houses are made gay with wild flowers, which are collected

11
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for the purpose by bands of children singing shrilly the appropriate

Onam hymn. This is the day on which Parasu Raman or Vishnu

is supposed to descend to earth to see his people happy.

To understand aright the significance of this feast to the people

now-a-days it must be remembered that the good old days when

perfect justice, perfect trust, and perfect truth prevailed upon the

earth, are believed to bavo been during the reign of Mahubali

.

And the people attempt in a joyous way to reproduce, if only for

one night, a vivid remembrance of the millennium, to which they

look back with fond longings.

Next to these, perhaps the most popular feast in Malabar is

that of the Bharani or cock feast in the month of Minam {March -

April). It takes the people in great crowds away from their homes.

The whole country near the lines of march rings with the shouts
“ Nada-a-Nada-a ” of the pilgrims to the favourite shrines, chief

of which is that at Cranganore (Kodunyallur) in the Native fttato

of Cochin. Of what takes place when the pilgrims roach this spfl.

perhaps the less said the better. In their passage up to the shrine

the cry of “ Nada-a-Nada-a” (march, march away) is varied by

terms of unmeasured abuse levelled at the goddess (a Bhagavati)

of the shrine. This abusive language is supposed to bo acceptable

to her, On arrival at the shrine they desecrate it in every con-

ceivable way, believing that this too is acceptable : they throw

stones and filth, howling volleys of opprobrium at her house. The
chief of the fishermen caste, styled Kuli Mullalia Aroyan

,

has

the privilege of being the lirst to begin the work of polluting the

Bhoot or shrine. Into other particulars it is unnecessary to enter.

The cocks are slaughtered and sacrif iced. The worshipper gets

flowers only and no holy water after paying his vows. Instead of

water he proceeds outside and drinks arrack or toddy, which an
attendant Nayar serves out. All castes are fi\e to go, including

Tiyars and low caste-people. The temple was originally only a

Bhoot or holy tree with a platform. The image in the temple is

said to have been introduced only of recent years. The object

of tho pilgrimage is to secure immunity from severo diseases during

the succeeding year.

Of the Dasara it is unnecessary to say much. The feast is called

in Malabar the Ayudhapuja (weapon or tool worship) or SamsmM-
puja-y and sometimes Pujaveppu (the opening day) and Pujayeduppu
(the closing day). On the opening day, tools, weapons, imple-

ments, etc., are or ought to be laid aside (veppu), and on the closing

day they are resumed, taken up (eduppu). It is a ten clays’

feast, and is called the feast of the autumnal equinox. Tho closing

day has shifted, as in the case of Vishu
,
and for tho same reason,

about three weeks from the exact date of the equinox.

The other principal festivals are, Siva Ptatri (Siva’s night-watch),
Ponged (the cooking of the new season’s rice), Sri Rama Navami
(Rama’s birthday), Vinyagachalurti (birthday of Ganesa, the god of

wisdom and wealth, worshipped in the image of a rat), and Dipali
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or Di/pavali (the feast of lamps at the new inoon in the month
Tulam

,
0ctober-Novcm bev )

.

There are also numerous local festivals which sometimes attract

large crowds from long distances
;

of these the Tiruchamaram

festival, held at Taliparamba in Chirakkal taluk, in March
; the

Kottiyur festival about May-June, held in the jungles of the Kotta-

yam Taluk, at the foot of the mountains near the Periah Pass

;

the Kilur Aral festivals, held in December in the ICurumbranad

taluk
;

the Car festival, held in November in Palghat Town

;

the Konduvelti Talclcujakal NercJia (a Mappilla feast), iSrnad taluk

in April ;
the Guruvayyur Ekadesi feast, held in Ponn&ni taluk in

April; and the Kurumandham Kunnu festival, held in April in

Valhivanad taluk, arc among the chief events.

Besides these, a festival which used formerly to be held every

twelfth year at Tirana vayi temple in the Ponnani taluk deserves

more than a passing reference although it has been discontinued

for the past one hundred and forty years. This festival was called

tire Mamalcham or Malta Malcham which means literally big

sacrifice . It seems to have been originally the occasion for a kutlam

or assembly of all Keralam, at which public affairs were discussed

and settled.

Hamilton thus alludes to the tradition current about it in his

time (end of seventeenth anti beginning of eighteenth centuries) :

—

“ It was an ancient custom for the Zamorin to reign but twelve

Years and no longer. If he died before his Term was Expired it

saved him a troublesome Ceremony of cutting his own Throat on a

public Scaffold erected for that Purpose. He first made a Feast for all

his Nobility and Gentry, who are very numerous. After the Feast

he saluted his Guests and went on the Scaffold, and very decently

cut his own Throat hi the View of the Assembly, and his Body was

a little While after burned with great Pomp and Ceremony, and the

Grandees elected a new Zamorin. Whether that Custom was a

religious or a civil Ceremony I know not, but it is now laid aside.

“ And a new Custom is followed by the modern Zamorins,

that a Jubilee is proclaimed throughout his Dominions at the

End of twelve Years, and a Tent is pitched for him in a spacious

Plain, and a great Feast is celebrated for ten or twelve days with

Mirth and Jollity, Guns firing Night and Day, so at the End of the

Feast any four of the Guests that have a Mind to gain a Crown by a

desperate Action in fighting their Way through thirty or forty

thousand of his Guards and kill the Samorin in his Tent, he that

kills him, succeeds him in his Empire.
<c
In Anno 1695 one of those Jubilees happened, and the Tent

.pitched near Pennany (Ponnani), a Sea Port of his, about fifteen

'•Leagues to the Southward of Calicut. There were but threo Men
llthat would venture on that desperate Action, who fell in with Sword

[and Target among the Guards, and after they had killed and wounded

imany were themselves killed. One of the Desperadoes had a

(Nephew of fifteen or sixteen years of Age, that kept close by his

11a
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Uncle in the Attack on the Guards, and when he saw him fall the

Youth got through the Guards into the Tent and made a stroke at

his Majesty’s Head, and had certainly despatched him if a largo

Brass Lamp which was burning over his Head had not marred the

Blow : but beforo he could make another he was killed by the

Guards : and I believe the same Zamorin reigns yet. I chanced

to come that Time along the Coast, and heard the Guns for two

or three Days and Nights successively.” (New Account, etc.,

Vol. 1, pages 30C-8).

The Kerala Mahatrnya so far corroborates Hamilton's story that

it declares the king used to be deposed at this festival, but there is no

mention of self-immolation, although it is quite possible the deposed

kings may have occasionally adopted this mode of escape from the

chagrin of not being re-elected by those who luid hitherto been their

adherents. Mr. Jonathan Duncan, Governor of Bombay, wrote

about this festival in the first volume of the Transactions of the

Bombay Literary Society to the following effect.—The installation

of the first Perumal took place on “ Pushya (8th Lunar As terism)

in the month Maglia

1

in Karkadaga Vijaknnr (the period during

which Jupiter remains in Cancer) and this day in ovory cycle of

Jupiter thus became important in, the history of Malabar ” because

the reign of each Perumal terminated on that day, he being elected

only for 12 years. “ Tins great feast and tiie coronation occurring

in the month Maglia that month in every Karkadaga Vyalam was
known as the great Mayka or Mahamagha which was afterwards

corrected into Mamangam.” “ At the end of this feast all prior

leases of land were considered to be at an end and fresh grants were

to be obtained at the beginning of the next reign.”
<(
In all the

principal deeds the position of Jupiter is to be mentioned.” This

practice is continued oven up to the present day.” Mr. Duncan
seems to have obtained his information from tho KcralolpaUi.

The fact seems to have been that at each recurring festival all

feudal ties were broken, and the parties, assembled in public con-

clave at Tirunavayi, readjusted at such times all existing relations

among themselves.

The tradition is that this festival was instituted in tho days of the

emperors (Perumals), that is, prior to the Kollam era, and that when
tho last emperor set out for Mecca and left tho country without a head
the duty of celebrating it devolved on the raja of the locality where
the festival used to take place, that is, on the Valluvanad alias

Vellatri alias Arangott Baja. 3 And this arrangement seems to have
continued up to the twelfth or thirteenth century A.D., when the
power of the Zamorins (chiefly through Muhammadan influcnco

1 There is no such month as that

—

Maglia—mentioned by Mr. Duncan and tho
title of the festival is properly that above given, namely, Malta

(= great) and
Makham ( •= sacrihco) . He evidently confounded makhum with Maltaram.

2 Vyalam js thoTamil-Malayalam word for Jupiter, and a cycle of Jupiter is

roughly speaking 12 years, more accurately 4,332 days odd.
s So called in tho Jews’ dood of the eighth century A.D., on account of bia

territory lying hpyond {angotla) tho rivor (« r) from Cmnganore, tho emperor’s
headquarters.
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and arms and trade) became supreme in all Keralam. From that

time down to the last celebration of the festival in 1743 the Zamo-
rins were present at this festival as Suzerains of all Keralam, includ-

ing Travancore, which as a Malayali State only attained to the

first rank shortly after the date of the last Mahamakham festival

in 1743.

Those who acknowledged the Zamorin’s suzerainty sent flags in

token of fealty, and the places where these flags used to be hoisted

at festival time arc still pointed out. The Valinvanad Raja, who is

still represented in the management of the Tirunavayi temple by
one out of the four Brahman Karalars ,

instead of sending a flag used

to send men called CTuivers (men who have elected to die}, whose
office it was to endeavour to cut their way through the Zamorin’s

guards to his throne in a manner presently to be described. If

they had succeeded in killing him—as on the occasion cited by

Hamilton, whoso statement, except as to the date, is moreover
corroborated by tradition-—it is uncertain what would have happened;

but probably if a capable raja had been ruling in Valluvanad at

such a time, popular opinion would have endowed him with the

suzerainty, for the Nayar militia were very fickle, and flocked to

the standard of the man who was fittest to command and who
treated them the most considerately.

With the kind assistance of the present Zamorin, Maharaja

Bahadur, the records of his family have been examined and a

complete account obtained of the events attending the festiv 1

held in 1683 A.D., the festival next preceding that alluded to by

Hamilton.

The festival usod to continue for twonty-e'ght days ovory twelfth

year, when th.o planet Jupiter was in retrograde motion in the sign of

Karkadagam or Cancer or tho Crab, and attho time of tho eighth

lunar astomm in tho month of Makaram the festival used to

culminate.

On tho occasion in question tho Zamorin some months before-

hand sent orders for tho preparation of tho nocossary timber and

bamboos for the temporary buildings required at Tirunavayi, and

tho materials wore fioatod down stream from tho Aliparamba

Chirakkal lands.

Then exactly two months before tho opening day he sent out a

circular to his followors worded as follows ;

—

“ Royal writing to the Akampati Janam (body-guards).

“ On the 5th Makaram 858 is MahamaBia Talpuyam (time of

the eighth lunar astorism in tho festival season), and the Lolcars

(chiefpeople of each locality) are required to attend at Tirunavayi

as in olden times.
' c< Mangatt Raman and Tinayancheri 1 are sent to collect and

bring you in regular order for tho Mahamakham.

}

1 Two of tho hereditary ministors, the first being a Nayar, the second an
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“ You must come to Tirunavayi on tlxo 3rd of Makaram to

fight and foil as usual. But all of you should come for the Maha-

makham.”

Tho Zamorin timod himself to arrive at Tirunavayi on tho day

after that appointed for tho arrival of h's followers, and tho luolcy

moment for sotting out on th's particular ocean' on on the last day’s

stage of tho journey was <c
at tho rising of tho constellation of

Aquarius”

Tho Tirunavayi tomplc stands on the north bank of tho 1‘onnani

river close to tho presont lino of railway. Passongor.s by train can

oatch a glimpse of it by look ng across tiro level expanse of paddy-

fields wh'.ch lio south of tiro s 'xth telegraph post on tho throe hundred

and o'ghty-second mile of tho railway. There is a modest clump

of trees on tho river bank hiding tho tomplo, tho wostorn gateway

of which faces a porfootly straight pioco of road a little over half a

milo in length stretching from tho temple gateway westwards to

tho elevated ridge hemming n tiro paddy-fields on the west. This

road is but little ra sed abovo the level of the paddy fiat. Directly

facing this straight piece of road as tho elevated ridge is roaohod

there are throe or perhaps four terraces, the outlines of which may
still be traced in tho faco of tho precipitous bank.

A littlo to one side oftho upper terrace aro the ruins of a strongly-

built powder magazine, and on tlxo fiat ground abovo and on both

sides of tho fino avenue shading the public road at th.a pltico is

ample space for tho ore ct ion of temporary houses.

In a neighbouring enclosure under cultivation is a disused woll of

fine proportions and of most solid construction.

From the upper terrace alluded to a commanding view is obtained

facing eastwards of tho level rice-plain at foot, of tho broad placid

river on tho right baclcod by low hills, of higher fiat-toppod latorito

plateaus on tho left, their lower slopos bosomed in troos, and, in

the far d stance, of tho groat chain ofWostorn Ghats with tho Nilgris

in the extreme loft front hardly d stingirshablo in their proverbial

colour from tho sky abovo thorn. It was on this spot, on a smoo'.h

plateau of hard latorito rock, misod some 30 to 40 foot abovo tho

plain, that the Zamorin used several times in tho courso of tho

festival to take his stand w.th the sword of Choraman Porumal,

the last emperor, in his hand.

Tho sword is, and has been for ccntuvios, slowly rusting away in

its scabbard, but it is not alone on it that the Zainor'n diponds for

h ;

s safety, for the plain below him is covered w.th tho thirty thousand
Nayars of Ernad, tho ten thousand of Polanad, and numberless
petty dependent chieftains, each count ng his fight ng men by the-

hundred or the thousand, or by thousands. Away on tho r'ghfc,

across tho rivor are the camps of the second princo of tho Zamorin’s
family and of the dependent Punattur Raja

; tho third, fourth,

fifth and sixth princes’ camps too are close at hand in tho loft front
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behind the temple, and behind the terrace itself is tl.re Zamorin’s

own camp.

The whole scone is being made gay with flags as an elephant is

boing formally caparisoned with a drain of solid gold with “ one

hundred and fourteen small links and one clasp, making in all one

hundred and fifteon ”—as the record specifically testifies—and
with goldon bosses and other ornaments too numerous to bo detailed.

But this part of the festivities is not to be permitted to pass

unchallenged, for it signifies in a formal manner the Zamorin’s

intention to assume the role of Rakshapwashan, or protector of the

festivities and of tire pooplo thoro assembled. On the instant,

therefore, there is a stir among the crowd assembled near the

western gate of the temple directly facing at a half mile distance

the Zamorin’s standing-pln.ee on the upper-terrace.

From tlv’s post, running due east in a perfectly straight line to

the western gate of the temple, is the straight piece of road already

described, but the road itself is clear and the armed crowd on the

plain, it is seen, arc hemmed in by barred pahsadings running the

full length of the road on both sides. Two spears’ length apart

tho pal sados are placed, and the armed crowd on e ther hand, con-

sisting on this occas on of the thirty thousand Emad Nayars,

it is soon, arc all carrying spears. The spearmen may not enter

that narrow lane, and . by the more weight of their bod'.os prosent

an impassable obstacle to tho froo p usage of tho foomon now bent

on cutting down tho Zamorin in his pride of place.

Amid much din and firing of guns the moriiuri ,
the Ohamr

Nayars, the elect of four 'Nayar houses in Valluvanad
, step forth

from the crowd and receive the last b!es ings and farewells of their

friends and relatives. They have just partaken of tho last meal

they are to eat on earth at the house of the temple representative

of tlioir chieftain ;
they are decked with garlands and smeared

with ashes. On this particular occasion it. is one of the house

of PuGumaumi Panikkar who heads tho fray. Ho U join >d by seven-

teen o his friond.s—Nayar or Mappilla or other arms bearing crsfco

men— for all who so wish may fall in with sword and target in

support of the men who have elected to die.

Armed with swords and targets alone they rush at the spearmen

thronging the palisades ;
they “ w'ndo and turn their bodies as if they

had no bones
;
casting them forward, backward, high and low, even

lo the astonishment of the beho'ders” aswor hy Master Johnson

describes them in a passage already quoted (p. 13 7). But. notwith-

standing tho suppleness of their limbs notwithstanding t lit ir delight

and skill and dexterity in their weapons, the result is inevitable,

and is prosaically rocor *ed in the chronicle thus: “The number

of Chavers who came and died early morning the next day after

the elephant began to bo adorned with gold trappings—boi g
Pulumanna Kat tur Me on and followers—were 1 h.”

i(l) Chattel mfcb I Panikkar, (2) Putamanna Paniktair, (3) Kolkofc Panikkar

and (4) Vorkot Panikkar.
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At various times during the ten last days of the festival the same

thing is repeated. Whenever the Zamorin takes his stand on the

terrace, assumes the sword and shakes it, men rush forth from tho

orowd at the west temple gate only to be impaled on tho spears

of the guardsmen who relieve each other from day to day. The turns

for this duty are specifically mentioned in tho chronicle thus :
“ On

tho day tho golden ornaments are begun to ho used tho body-guard

consists of tho Thirty Thousand ;
of Ellayn Vakkayil Voltodi

(and his men) the second clay, of Netiyiruppu

1

Mnttarati Tirnmalpad

(and his men) the third day, of Itatturnad

3

Nambiyattiri Tirnmalpad

(and his mon) tho fourth day, of Ernad Miuiamkur !i Nambiyattiri

Tirumalpad (and his men) the fifth day, of Ernad Elankur 1 Nambi-
yattiri Tirumalpad (and his men) tho sixth day, and of the Ten
Thousand, 5 the Calicut Talaehanna Nayar ancl Ernad Menon the

seventh day.”

The chronicle is silent as to the turns for this duty on the eighth,

ninth and tenth days. On tho eleventh day, before the assembly

broke up and after the final assault of the Ohavers had been delivered,

the Ernad Elankur Nambiyattiri Tirumalpad (the Zamorin next in

succession) and the Tirumanisseri Nambuliri wore convoyed in

palanquins to the eastern end of the narrow palisaded lane, and
thence they advanced on foot, prostrating themselves four t imes

towards the Zamorin, once at the eastern end of the lane, twice in

the middle, and once at the foot of the torrnces. And after due
permission was sought and obtained they took their plaoes on tire

Zamorin s right hand.

After this, so tho chronicle runs, it was the duty of the men
who had formed the body-guard to march up wi.h music ami pomp
to malt * obeisance. On this occasion, however, a 1 »rge portion of

the body-guard seems to have been displsas'e t, for they left without
fulfi ling this duty, and this story corroborates in a maked wav
tho fact already set forth (p. 132) regarding the independence and
important political influence possessed by the JJayars as a body.*

Tho Ernad Menon and the Calicut Talachamia Nayar with their

followers were the only chiefs who made obeisance in duo form to the
Zamorin on this occasion, and possibly by the time of the next festival

(1695 AJb), of which Hamilton wrote, the dissatisfaction may have
increased among his followers, and the Zamorin’s life oven may have
been endangered, as Hamilton alleges, probably through lack of
men to guard him. Tradition asserts that the Chaver who manage
on one occasion to get through tho guards and up to tho Zamorin’s
seat belonged to the family of the Chandfaitil Panikkar.

1 The Fifth Prirwo of the Zamorin’s family.
2 The Fourth Prince of the Zamorin’s family.

8 The Third Prince of the Zumoriu’s family.
4 The Second Prince and Hoir Apparent of tho Znmorin’s family.
5 The Ten Thousand of Polaaad, tho district round about Caliout, formed (he

Zamorin’,s own inimed.abo body-guard

—

Gcnf. tho account contained in tho
JCeralolpatli of how those mon were originally soleotod— OVtop. Ill

,
Sect . (a).
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The chronicle winds up with a list of the Ckavm slain on this

occasion, viz. :

—

When the Zamorin was taking his stand on the terrace

apparently at the.commencement of the festivities . . 5

Oil the day the elephant was adorned, as already related . . 18
“ The noxt day of Chandratiil Panihkar and followers, the

number who came and died .. .. .. ..11
“ Of Verkot Pimikkvr and followers, the number that came
and died the third day . . . . . . . . . . 12

“ The number who came up to Vakkayur and died in the

four days . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
“ The number of Ghavers who were arrested at the place

where. Kalattil Itti Karunakara Menon was. and brought

tied to Vakkayur and put to death . . . . . . 1

“ The number of Chavers arrested on the day of the sacrifice,

when all the persons together mado the obeisance below

Vakkayur at the time when the Zamorin was taking his

stand, and left tied to the bars, and who were afterwards

brought to Vakkayur and after the ceremony was over

and the Zamorin had returned to the palace were put

to the sword.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4

Total . . 55

The chronicle does not mention the fact, but a current tradition

says ihat the corpses of the slain were customarily kicked by

elephants as far as the brink of the fine well, of which mention has

been made, and into which they were tumbled promiscuously.

The well itself is nearly filled up with debris of sorts, and a search

made at the spot would probably elicit conclusive evidence of the

truth of this tradition.

Tho martial spirit of the Nayars was in former days kept alive by

such desperate enterprises as tho above, but in every day lifo the

Nayar usod to be propared and ready to take vengeance on any who
affronted him, for lie invariably carried his weapons, and when a

man was slain it was incumbent on his family to compass the death

of a member of tho slayer’s family. This custom was called Kudip-

palca (literally, house feud), or in an abbreviated form, Kuduppu.

One curious fact connected with this custom was that the chieftain

of the district intervened when a man was slain and the body of the

deceased was by him taken to his enemy’s house and the corpse

and the house wore burnt together. It is understood that an out-

house was usually selected for the purpose, but it was a common
phrase to say “ tho slain rests in the yard of the slayer.” *

Again, when mortal offence was given by one man to another, a

solemn contract used to bo entered into before the chieftain of the

locality to fight a dud, the chief himself being umpire. Large

sums (up to a thousand fanams or two hundred and fifty rupees)

used to bo deposited as the battle-wager, and these sums formed one

source
(
ankam) of the chieftain’s revenue, and the right to levy
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thorn was sometimes transferred along with other privileges apper-

taining to tho tenure of the soil. A preparation and training (it is

said) for twelve years preceded tho battle in order to qualify the

combat ants in the use of their weapons. The men who fought

wore not necessarily the principals in the quarrel—they were

generally their champions. It was essential that one should fall,

and so both men settlod all their wordly affairs before tho day of

oombat.

Besides this custom, which brought revenwo into tho chieftain's

coffers, a curious list of items also producing revenue ha s been preserved

in Mr. Graeme, the Malabar Special Commissioner’s Report
(
1818-

1822 ), and it may be hero given as it illustrates in many lights the

customs of Malabar in ancient times. The chioftain levied customs

duties on imports, exports, and transports. lie had a recognized

right to usurp tho estates of Ids decaying neighbouring duels : in

fact the doctrine of the “ survival of tlie fittest ” was carried

into practical politics in Malabar to a great extent. And he

had the right to force them, by violence if necessary, to contribute

supplies on emergencies. Fines of sorts were of course loviod from

subjects, and when they died their successors, particularly those

who held offices or rights over land, had to contribute something

in order to ensure recognition of thoir right to succeed to tho decea-

sed’s estate or office. Lend, adulterous women were made over to

the chiefs with a premium by tho other members of their families in

order that they might bo taken care of, and the chiefs (at any rate

the Zamorins) used in turn to sell tho women to foreign merchants,

thus making a double profit out of them.

No one might guest for gold without payment of a royalty, and in

Mr. Billon’s “ East Indies ” the way this was managed at Calicut

is thus described :
“ Among the sands of the shore, there is good

store of gold dust, which is very fine
;

and everybody has the

freedom to gather it at pleasure : the biggest piece that ere I saw
was not worth above fifteen pence, and. commonly they are not

worth above four or five pence a p'eco ; abundance of peoplo got a
livelihood by it ;

and with tho consent of tho Govomor (which is

to be purchased by a certain set price for the maintenance of a
hundred poor people) you may have as much sand as you please

carried to your dwelling-places in order to separate it with the

more convenience.”

Again, when a ma>n died without heirs
, the chieftain took his

property ;
nor eould a man adopt an heir without the chief’s consent.

Under various designations fees for protection were levied from
dependants and from strangers, and this latter was doubtless one
of tho obstacles which prevented tho Chinese traveller Fall Hian
from penetrating into South India, for lie wrote :

“ Those who
desire to proceed thither should first pay a certain sum of money
to the king of the country, who will then appoint people to accom-
pany thorn and show them the way.” Presents of congratulation or

of condolence wero always sent to the chieftains on tho occasions of
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weddings, funerals, births, opening of row palaces, of ascension to

the throne, and on the occurrence of numerous other domestic
and public omits.

Then, again; ships which came ashore were annexed by the chief-

tain of tho locality. Moreover, a more piratical custom than this

even was observed, in ancient times at least, for thus wrote Marco
Polo respecting tho kingdom of “ Eli

11

(ante, p. 7) : And you
must know that if any ship enters their estuary and anchors there,

having boon bound for some other port, they seize her and plunder

tho cargo. For they say, * yon were bound for somewhere else,

and ’tia God has sent you hither to us, so we have a right to all

your goods/
1 And they think it no sin to act thus. And this

naughty custom provails all over these pi evinces of India, to wit,

that if a ship bo driven by stress of weather into some other port

than that to which it was bound, it is sure to be plundered. But

if a ship come bound originally to the place they receive it with all

honour and give it due protection.” (Ynlo’s Marco Polo, II, 374.)

Tbo custom of taking ships and cargoes wrecked on the coast con-

tinued down to recent times, for the English factors at To.Uicherry

entered into engagements with threo of the country powers* for

exempting English vessels from such seizure. But it was a custom

which tire Malayali chieftains broke through with extreme reluc-

tance. The kings of Bcdnur wore tho first to grant immunity in

17 36-37,and tlrice afterwards rat ified it
;
then followed tho Kolattiri

prince, on 8th May 1740, ratifiod in 1760; and finally the Kadal-

tunad Raja granted s milar immunity in 17GJ. No others fo dowed

thoir examples.

Finally tho chieftains had a monopoly of various animals produced

or captui ed in their domains, cows having an abnormal number
of dugs, cattle that had killed a human being crauy animal (they

were called “ red horns cattle born with a white speck near the

cornor of the eye, buffaloes with white tips to thoir tails, wild ole-

pbants caught in pitfalls, tho hind quarter of any wild hog or deer

slain in hunting, the tails and skins of oil tigei s similarly slain, and

wild hogs that had fallen into wolls —an occurrence which must

havo boon frequent to judge by tho wide area in which this right

of tho chieftains was recognized :—all of these w ro thoir perqui-

sites of office.

A few words may bo added regarding the right to appropriate a

portion of each wild game animal slain in hunting. This right was,

and it still is, known as tho UrpaUi right, ur being a village, and

palli a place of reverence or importance. The village hunts
,
like

everything else in the dvly life of a Hindu community, wore con-

ducted prec'soly according to ancient corporate customs. The

UrpaUi was tho place where, according to custom, the game must

be broken up. Tho man even who alone could perform this office

had a hored tary rght to offieiato. He was called the Keikkaran

or attendant (perhaps originally an older of tho village). As per-

quisite, ho had the other hind quarter of the animal. The hunter
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who killed the animal had as perquisites the head and one fore

quartor. A share of the flesh was givon to each of tho hunters

ongagod in tho hunt, and throo pieces wore distributed among
those who camo to the UrpaUi to seo it cut up. Tho animal was

methodically out up into eighteen customary pieces. Tiro UrpaUi

was a place in the jungle duly consecrated to tho hunting deity

Ayyan or Ayyappan, and it was in front of his shrine that the formal

ceremony took place. Tho hunting season open* cm the I Oth or

1 1th of Tulam — — (October—November) of each year,

and those days are still considered of importance in places where

game is still to bo found. The permission of tho chieftain to hunt

on lus territory was not required and was never song] it, and tho

idea of an exclusive porsonal right to hunting privileges in certain

limits is entirely foreign to the Malayali. customary law. Such

an idea was only imported into Malabar with English courts and

Engl.sh law and lawyers. There was a fundamental difference

in the ideas from which originated tho Malayali law of land tenure

and tho Engl sh law of land, and fir's will bo considered in tho

chapter on the land toimros and land rovonuo. Tins difference

has never boon properly understood in tho courts, and tho confusion

and consequent strife among those interested has boon vory groat

and deplorable.

So strong indood was the hold that old obsorvancos and customs

htid upon tho people, that “ when summary payment was demanded
of a debtor, the custom was to draw a circle round him with a green

branch and improcato on him the name oftho particular divinity

whosi curse was to fall upon him if ho loft the circlo boforo satisfying

the claim of his creditor.” (I.A. VIII, 2G7.) Many writers havo

noticed the existence of this custom, and some have commented on
and marvelled at tho strictness of tho arrest. But it must he
remembered that of individual freedom thore was vory little as every

person from his cradlo to his grave was hemmed in by unyielding

chains of customary observance.

In an interdict there wore four kinds of twigs used for tho four

sides, viz., either tho four tali plants—-probably consisting of 1,

Convolvulus maximus ; 2, another kind of convolvulus callod Tim-
mudittali ; 3, a three-ribbed convolvulus (Tirupautillali)

;
and 4,

Ipomcea setosa ;—or 1, a thorn with an edible fruit called Rliamnus
circumcisus

; 2, a medicinal tree called in Malayalam nyallu
; 3,

Mussosnda frowlosa with white bracts called in Malayalam Vellila
;

and 4, the Malayalam turned {Phlomis or Leucas Indica), a common
weed. A tuft of three green twigs tied to a doorway proeluded
persons from crossing tho threshold of a house, and a similar tuft

to the end of a staff stuck in the ground was, and still is, in some
parts a sign, that there is an interdict on the crops thore growing.

The peoplo must have been a very law-abiding and docilo race if

such simplo formalities sufficed to govern thorn. But indeed custom,
when once it has booome law, arrays tho whole community in arms
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against tho law-breaker, and is perhaps the safest form of law for a

somi-civilized State.

Anothor curious custom has come down from ancient times and is

still flourishing, though tho mutual confidence on which it relies for

its proper effects shows signs of break ng down and is cited as a

dogoneracy of Malayali manners. Any cue desirous of raising a

considerable sum of money for some temporary purpose invitos

h's friends to join h !m in what is called a kuri or loUcry : chance

outors very litfclo, however, into the arrangement, and it would be a

bottor term to call the members a mutual loan society. Tho orga-

nizer of the kuri gets a certain number of lvs friends to subscribe

a certain amount of money, or of rico husked or unhusked, as tho

case may be. Tho friends bring their contributions to h s house,
* where they are hospitably entertained, and by lot the person is

selected to whom similar contributions from all prosent, including

tho organizor of tho kuri, are to be made at a certain date then

an'd thoro fixed. Th’s individual in turn hospitably entortains

his fr.onds when they come With their contribut ons. A third

person is then soloctod, and tho samo tlfng comes off at h’s house.

And so it goes on, until evory ono of the or g nal membors or his

heir has in turn reaped the benefits of tho contributions of his

friends. The arrangement is of obvious benefit in several ways to

those concerned.

Trials by ordeal were and still are very common, although some

forms of them have neoossarily disappeared. The Zamorinin 1710

entered into an engagement wdh the Honorable Company’s Factors

at ToUieherry to ubject to the oil ordeal people who d sputod with

them as to the value of articles agreed to bo suppl ed for money
received. This engagement is recorded in the Toll cherry Factory

Diary of 6th May 1728 as :
" A grant that any Mallabarr having

accounts with us must put his hand in Oyio to prove the verity

thereof, givon Anno 1710.” And in the engagement itself it was

written :
“ If his hand comes out clean, he will be held innocent

and you will have to pay him, as usual, the expenses he may incur

(in taking the oath).
5
’ The form of taking tho oath was to pick

a coin out of a pot of boiling oil with the hand, which was imme-
diately swathed in bandages and sealed up, and the state of the

hand after a oertain lapse of time (three days, it is understood)

determined the mattor. The crocodile ordeal, in which a man
swam across a piece of water swarming with saurians was also in

vogue at some places to determine tho guilt or innocence of criminals.

The ordeal by weighment was, and still is, sometimes resorted to.

A mail who wishes to establish his innocence is weighed : he pro-

ceeds to a neighbouring tank and bathes, and if on returning to the

. scales he is lighter than when he went into the water, his innocence

is established. This is used now-a-days in deciding caste offences.

But criminals did not in former days always escape, and were not

always given the option of submitting the test of their innocence
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to an ordeal. The five great crimes were— (1) murder of a Brah-

man
; (2) drinking spirits (probably a crime only among Brahmans,

for the Nayars are not now, and never were an abstemious caste, nor

were the other lower castes)
; (3) theft :

“ They put a thief to

death ”, wrote Sheikh Ibn Batuta regarding the Makiyalis in the

fourteenth century A.l)., “ for stealing a single nut, or even a grain

of seed of any fruit : hence thieves aro unknown among them, and

should anything fall f,om a tree none except its proper owner would

attempt to touch it.” (Ibn Batuta, Travels, Or. Trunsl. Committee,

London, 1829, p. 167) ; (4) disobeying a teacher’s rules
;

(f>) cow-

killing, which is still a penal offence hi the Cochin State. Tho

manner of carrying out capital punishments was sometimes bar-

barous in the extreme. Criminals wore out in half and exposed on

a cross-bar, in the manner still adopted with tigers and panthers

slain in hunting expeditions and offered as a sacrifice to local deities.

Thieves were similarly cut in two and impaled on a stake, which

probably had a cross-bar, as the word for it and that for an eagle

or vulture are identical. But empaling alive was also known, and
in June 1795, by the orders of tho Palassi (Pychy) rebel chief two
Mappilias woro thus treated after a pretended trial for alleged

robbery in a Nayar’s house at Venkad in I£ottayam Taluk. Finally,

great criminal were at times wrapped up in green palm leaves and
tom asunder probably by olepliants.

Whether cannibalism ovor extensively prevailed is uncertain,

but it is not improbable that it at times was perpetrated among the

lower orders of the population, who oven now take vengeance on
the higher castes by stoning thoir houses at night and by various

devices superstitiously sot down to tho action of evil spirits. In
modem times only one authentic instance of cannibalism is on
record, and it was vouched for by the late Dr. Burnoll. ftorne of tho

agrestic slave caste had murdered a Nayar and mutilatod tho body,

and on being asked why they had committed the murder, the details

of which they freely confessed, they replied that if they ate of his

flesh their sin would be removed. (Indian Antiquary, VIII, 88.)

Down to tho present day the power of mckanlmcnls and spells is

believed in implicitly by the lower and by the semi-educated among
the uppor classes

;
and some individuals of tho lower classes have a

powerful suporstitio s influence over tho higher castes owing to

their supposed efficiency in creating enchantments and spoils and in

bringing misfortunes. The family of famous trackers, whose
services in the jungles were retained for II.lt.H. the Prince of
Wales’ projected sporting tour in the Anamallai Mountains in

1875, dropped off most mysteriously one by one shortly afterwards,

stricken down by an unseen hand, and all of them expressing before-

hand their conviction that they woro under a certain individual’*

Spell and wore doomed to certain death at an early date. They
were probably poisoned, but how it wa.s managod remains to the
present day a mystery, although the family was under the protection
of a European gentleman who would have at once brought to light

any ostensible foul play.
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“

J3o it noted,” wrote Mr. Walhou.se, late M.C.S., in the Indian
Antiquary for January 187(>, “ that Malabar is the land par excel-

lence of sorcery and magic
;
the most powerful biiootas and demons

reside there.” He further gives details of three of the forms rased

in compassing the discomfiture of enemies. *' Make an image with

wax in the form of your enemy, take it in your right hand at night

and hold your chain of beads in your left hand
;
then bum the

imago with duo rites, and it shall slay your enemy in a fortnight.

Another strong spell for evil is to take a. human hone from a burial-

ground and recite over it a thousand times the powerful Malayali

mantra
y
namely, ‘ ()m ! IIram ! IJram ! 8wine-faced goddess 1 seize

him ! seize him as a victim ! drink, drink his blood ! eat ! eat his

flesh I O image of imminent death ! .ffliuyavali of Malayala \

Qlatim ! Glaum ! Dm !

J Tim bone thrown into an enemy’s house

will cause his ruin Let a sorcerer obtain the corpse of a

maiden, and oil. a Sunday night place it at the foot of a bhuta

haunted tree on an altar, and repeat a hundred times ‘ Om ! Brim !

Urcm ! O goddess of Malayala, who possossost us in a moment

!

come ! come 1
!’ The corpse will then bo inspired by a demon and

rise up, and if the demon bo appoased with flesh and arrack, will

answer all questions put.” The demons “ can be bought, carried

about, and transferred from one sorcerer to another.” It may bo

added that the best educated native gentlemen have even yet

hardly got over their objections to photography on the ground

that their enemies may obtain possession of their photographs,

and may by piercing with needles the eyes and other organs, and by

powerful incantations, work them serious mischief. Keralam has

twelve professional magicians, six of whom work to win the good

gods, and six to coerce the evil ones.

Of belief in the potency of the “ evil eye. ” evidence meets one at

nearly every step throughout the land. A house or a shop is being

built
;

there surely is to be found exposed in some conspicuous

position an image, sometimes of extreme indecency, a pot covered

with cabalistic signs, a prickly branch of cactus or what not to catch

the
£t
evil eye ” of passers-by and to divert their attention from the

important work in hand. A crop is being raised in a garden visible

from the road : the vegetables will never icach maturity unless a

bogey of some sort is set up in their midst. A cow will stop giving

milk unless a shell is tied conspicuously about her horns. The same

idea enters into all domestic events and arrangements, and that not

merely among Hindus, but among Muhammadans as well, to an

extent that is with difficulty realized by Europeans.

When affliction comes the animal affected is served with grass,

fruits, etc., on which charms have been whispered, or is bathed in

charmed water, or has a talisman in the shape of a palm-leaf inscribed

with charms rolled up and ti d round its neck. So too witInhuman

beings. In 1 S77 a poor Mappilla woman residing hi one ofthe Lacca-

dive Islands was put upon her trial for witchcraft for importing into

the island a betel leafwith a certain cabalistic and magical inscription
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on it, but it fortunately turned out for her that she had merely

pounded it up and rubbed it over her daughter's body to cure her of

fits. Ibn Batuta wrote of a Malayali king who was converted to

Islam by the leaf of “ the tree of testimony, ” a tree of which it was

related to him that it does not generally drop its leaves, but, at the

season of autumn in every year, one of thorn changes its colour, first

to 3^0) low, then to red
;
and that upon this is written, with the pen of

power, ‘ There is no god but God : Muhammad is the Prophot of

God,’ and that this leaf alone falls.” The falling of the leaf was an
annual event anxiously looked for, and the leal itsell was oiUeacious

in curing diseases. Wow -a-days the belief among Muhammadans
still subsists that the leaves of a certain tree growing on Mount Deli

possess similar virtues.

The incantation for the removal of spells and for avoiding future

mischiefs is a long and somewhat complicated affair at times. The
following account has been furnished from a trustworthy source :

—

“ Besides this, two other methods called Tolulika (a ceremony

for removing different sins and punishments by throwing them with

leaves into the lire), and Beliyulika (a ceremony performed by waving

a basket of flowers round a possessed person), are also adopted in the

case of human beings, and the mode of performing it is as follows :

First, a lighted lamp and a naahi (a woodon vessel containing hilf a

seer) filled with rico are kept in the verandah or in the yard of a house.

On the north-east corner of it a representation of Kola Bhyravan
(a demon) with its head towards the south and feet towards tho

north, is made in five colours, viz., white, yellow, green, red and
black. Rice cleaned and uncleaned, tender oocoamit, plantains,

pounded rice, fried grain, betel leaf, arcca nut, etc., arc placed on all

the four sides of it. A Kypandi (a triangle made with plantain rind

and young cocoanut leaves cut and stuck upon it in row's) having
Kanikkali (saffron and chunam mixed with water and made after the

fashion of a gruel) sprinkled over it, is placed on tho east, red gurusi

(water made red by mixing a little saffron and chunam with it) and a
reddened cocoanut on the north, and black gurusi (water mixed with
charcoal) and a blackened cocoanut on tho south, of the said

representation. After modes of adoration have been done to these,

Piniyal (the person on whom exorcism is being practised) proceeds

with three betel leaves and three pieces of arcca nut, rico and wick
in the right hand and with a knife in the other, and goes three times

round the said representation, and then standing on the west of it

facing towards the east, holds out the knife three times against the
representation and cuts three times across it, and at last sticks

the knife in its light eye, and then sits down. After this a wick is

placed in the Kypandi
,
one in the red gurusi

,
and a third on the

reddened cocoanut after singing hymns in praise of Kali, and wicks
are similarly placed in black gurusi and on the blackened cocoanut
after singing hymns in praise of Gulikan (son of Saturn, the ruler of
the fatal hours). Then either the person who performs tho cere-

mony or anybody else takes one handful of the leaves of Iranynyi
(a tree) and one handful of those of nochchi (a shrub), and having
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caused Piniyal to keep a wick upon them for avoiding the evil eye,

keeps them aside. Again one man takes one handful and a second

another handful of the said leaves and stand on each aide of the

Piniyal and rub with them from the head to the feet of the Piniyal,

when Rhamlam ought to be sung. Tins ought to be that port ion of

t he Hharatam called Nilalknllu which relates the story of the

hand us who were troubled by Curas by means of sorcery. At the end
of each verso, the said leaves ought to bo mixed with salt, chillies,

mustard seed, gingelly seed, etc,., and burnt in fire prepared with

jack wood
;
a piece ofmm is also placed in the fire. At. the end of

tho four verses in this maimer Pandi and gurus

l

are thrown aside,

having due hymns sung by the person who performs the ceremony.

After this, the body of the Piniyal is anointed with the ground root of

a medicinal plant called Panal mixed with gingelly oil. The said

piece of iron is then taken out of the lire and placed in front of the

Piniyal
,
and tho performer takes in his hands the smoke that bursts

out by |x>uring upon it water mixed witli gingelly and lamp oil, and
rubs the body of the Piniyal with it. A eoeoanut is then placed in the

front of the Piniyal
,
having two wicks one across the other upon

it. Tho Piniyal then crosses the eoeoanut three times forward

and backward, with a knife in the right hand and with a lighted

wick in tho othor, and then sets fire to tho wicks already placed on

the eoeoanut. Tho Piniyal then attempts throe times to cut the

eoeoanut with the knife, and at the fourth lime cuts it into two

pieces, and then destroys the said representation with the hands

and puts a mark on the forehead. Thus it. ends.
“ This is generally performed for males just before their first

marriage, and also when they appear to be subject to such injuries as

those already mentioned. This is done for females also on the day

previous to tho Pnnisavano (a ceremony generally observed by them

in the fifth, seventh, or ninth month of their first pregnancy). It io

also performed for females who are afflicted witli barrenness/’

There are no professional augurs among the population, but the

events of their daily lives are supposed to be largely influenced by the

signs presented to them lp' various birds and beasts and human beings

and substances of sorts. Tho following list of good and bad omens

has been prepared by a native gentleman.

Good omens.—The sight ofsuch birds as ('rows and pigeons, etc.,

and beasts as deer, etc., moving from left to right, and dogs and

jackals moving inversely, and other beasts found similarly and singly,

wild crow, cock, ruddy goose, mongooso,goat and peacock seen singly,

or in couples either at right or left
;
the rainbow seen on right or left

side or behind, prognosticates good, but the reverse ifseen in front.

Butter-milk, raw rice, Pulialpira, (Trichosanthes anyuina)

Priyangv, flower, honey, ghee, red cotton juice, antimony ,
sulphurate,

‘metallic mug, hell ringing, lamp, lotus, Koruka grass (Agrostis

linearis ), raw fish, flesh, flour, ripe fruits, sweetmeats, gems, sandal-

wood, elephant, pots filled with water, a virgin, a woman, a couple

of Brahmans, Rajas, respectable men, white flower, white yak tail,

white cloth and white horse.

.12
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(Jliank-shell, flagstaff, turband, triumphal arch. fruitful soil,

burning /ire, elegant eatables or drinkables, carts with men in,

cows with their young, mares, bulls or cows with ropes tied to I heir

necks, palanquin, swans, peacock and Indian crane warbling sweetly !

Bracelets, looking-glass, mustard, ihr.oor, any substance o{‘

white colour, the bellowing of oxen, auspicious words, harmonious

human voice, such sounds made by birds or beasts, ( he uplilting ol

umbrellas, flagstaff's and Hags, bailing acclamations, sounds of

harp, iiule, timbrel, tabor, and other instruments of music, sounds

of hymns of consecration and of Vedio recitations, genlle breeze

all round happening at the time of journey.

Bad oMevti.---The sight of men deprived of any of their limbs,

such as the lame or blind, etc., of corpse, or wearer of cloth put on a

eexpse, coir pieces, broken vessel*, bearing of words expressive of

breaking, burning and destroying, etc., (he alarming cry of " alas !

alas 1
” had screams, cursing, tumbling, sneezing, the sight of a man

in ft utou . or one wit h a stick, a barber, or widow, pepper >nd ol her

pungent substances.

The sight of a- serpent, cat, bjatu-r, bloodsucker, <>r monkey
passing across t o road, or vociferous boasts or bTds. such

jack as, dogs and kites, crying loud from I he eastern side, and of a.

buffalo, donkey, or temple bull, black grains, sail
,
liquor, hide,

grass, dirt, faggots, iron, and [lower used for funeral ceremonies, a

eunuch, a ruffian, an outeaste, unnit, excrement, stench, any
horrible figure, bamboo, cotton, lead, cots, stools or vehicles being

carried with legs upwards, and dishes, cups, e{<\, with monlh
downwards, vessels filled with live coals, and which are broken and
not burning, broomstick, ashes, oil, winnow and a hatchet, etc.

SfiOTIO N K .—R 15LKHUX
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The annexed table shows the respecl ive munbers of the followers

of the different religions in Malabar, and the ratio of each P> rv cry

100,000 of tho population in 1871 and again in 1881.

IlftllBlOU

J

Cuiuilutiou.
lint [o p.;r

100 000.
Copulation.

ilMl.ln pci

100.000.

Hindus 1,037,011
t

72.431 1,000.271
i

70 5ft l

Muhn.niTTWLdfl.n8 5*1,009 25.-21 052,10ft 27.077
Christians 40,20* 1 ,7S1 •13,100 I.N20

Others J, 4 fill 01 370 lb

'Join lt; .. 2,201,250 100,000 2,305,035 100,000

Excluding the Laccadive Island*, which are wholly Muhammadan, -

the Hindus arc most numerous in Palghat Taluk, where, of every

100,000 of the population, 80,518 are Hindus, and fewest in numbers
in Cochin Taluk, where the proportion is only 25,900. Tho
Muhammadans similarly are most numerous in Email Taluk,

proportion 50,649, and least numerous in Palghat, proportion 9,441.
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The Christians again are most numerous in Cochin Taluk,

proportion 50,354, and least numerous in Vail uvanad Taluk,

proportion only 40. Of people of other religions, the largest man her

are in Wynad Taluk, proportion 174, and tho fewest in Tulglml.

Taluk, proportion nil.

Hindus.

Of tho strange medley of cults and religions which goes by the

tiaruo < f Hinduism, it is very difficult to give any adequate idea

in a few pages.

The earliest aboriginal cult was probably that which is some-

times called animism—the propitiation of evil spirits, male and

female—for in the earliest ie lies of religion still extant there seems

to be embodied a belief in an ex's ence aft r death. Persons who

caused sorrow and trouble in life were aft/ r death suppose 1 to ho

the cau se of further unhappiness, and as such they had J o be

propitiated with gifts which they would have appreciated when

alive. They had to bo supplied with the weapons, the cooking pots,

the oil receptacles, I ho lamps, tho ornaments, the water jars, and tho

implements which they used during life. Periodically solemn

festivals were held, and a portion of the viands was solemnly set

apart for the, departed.

In ovovy garden on tho southern side, even in tho presout day, a

portion is set apart whore tho bouos of those who are burned are

buried in pots, and ivghtly lights arc period cally kept blazing in

memory of tho day on which the docoasod dopartoci this bib.

This custom provails among Nayars
,
Tiyars, and the artisan

castes, and it is no doubt tho latest development of tho cult, which

dictated the making of tlw massive sepulchral urns and tho oroofciou

of the massive cromlechs, and k stvaoiw with which tho district

abounds, but of which, trad.t.on, in any reliable form, is wholly

wanting.

A distinct advance in refg'ous ido.s may perhaps bo gathorod

from those sepulchral relies, which, in Malabar am more variod

in their forms, end in their associations perhaps moro interesting

than any similar relics in • uy laud yet o.\plorod. An although

tho subject is nrckoG logically of hstorical interest, ite chiof

importance seems to he in its religious aspect, and as such it muy
bo fitly introduced here.

in so far as explorations have yet been conducted tho sepulchral

remains referred to may be separated into four classes, which, from

internal evidence, may probably bo correctly class died chrono-

logically thus ;

—

. I. Mogalitlro remains \ , 1 , ,

II. Excavated caves fl^My synchronous.

.

III. Caves with massive urns (kula-kallu) and massive sepal-

ohtttl urns without cavos.

TV. Modern sepulchral urns of a small size.
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There is ft Jiffch ’class which has not- boon authoritatively con-

nected with sepulchral uses. This class is known as the lopihdlu

(hat stone), and ovidont-ly belongs to the mogalithie period ol

Class I.

Illustrations Nos. 1 and 11 arc of this uncertain claws ; the hat.

stouo represontod in No. I was explored by Mr. Kabiugfou in

November 181 U who thus summed up the result :
“ Though from

its h tuation, size, ami appearance I was led to expect my labour

would not havo boon iu v. in, nothing was found in the hollow space

botweon the stones which supported the foplkalhi. and which wore

themselves placed on, the so.it l rock,” Similar researches made since

have so far ns known proved dpi idly imHucc'jHHful, and

Mr. Babington/s conclusion either that th xse nonunion are not

sepulchral, or, il‘ sepulchral, that their eontcnls lave crumbled

into indistinguishable dust is fully justified.

Spce'mens of the first of the four undoubtedly sepulchral class. -s

may be found scattered widely m-or tho hilly country in the Smith

of Ma'abar, and one. characteristic group of them is to bo f< uud in a

valley at the foot of tho Kallndikod mountain peak in, tho KuihiIjkiI

arnsanv of Balghat Taluk. They invariably contain the remains of

iron implements and weapons and oartlion po;s. All covered up

most carefully w\th lino earth wh '.oh1m in genua! boon carefully

sifted. Those remains co respond so closely w.lh. orrl nu-ry cromlechs

olaowhrro that it is unnecessary to illustrate thorn. Tho stones

composing tho hkIjh and ends of tho place ol sepulture are some-

times fully exposal, somotiiuos half-burlod, and somokmes only

just sho.v.ng above the surface. Occasionally tho cromlech has

a, circle of stones placed round it at the d stance of a yard or

two.

Of Class II, specimens (Illustrations Nos. Ill to VII) occa-

sionally come to light, by accident, in quariying blocks ol stone, or

in digging thofoundations of buildings. Such specimens are known
to ox.st m tho following places :—(!) in. the Tallavi] desani of
Kuttiyori amsain in Chivakkal Taluk

; (2) in the Taliparamba and
Triehuiuavani dosanis of Taliparamha nmsam in the same taluk

;

(3) in the PadinyOrttunmri amsain. and desajn of (Vi)icut Taluk.

Their ox stance has boon reported from many otter places (Sowells
" Irists of Antiquities, Madras,” p. 210, an/.). The contents are,

in all respects, similar to those from the .megalithie class. Those
caves are th woforo probably of the same ago aw tho nioga.litli.ic.

class, although in form they differ widely from the scpiare megalithic
cromlech, as will bo scon from the following plans and sections.

Tho caves are invariably cut out of soft latorite rock, and as gneiss

is both more difficult to work and scarcer than latorite in line

parts where these caves are to be found, it i« probable that the
architects adapted themselves to circumstances, and, instead of
building their sepulchres or death-houses, set to work to oxonvate
them.
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Tho n«xt illustration, No. VIII, convoys an accurate idea of

the stylo of tho oarthonwu.ro vessels and iron weapons and imple-

ments found in those excavated “ death-houses.

”

It was prohibit' a distinct advance in civilisation and in religious

ideas (as will be presently explained) which led to the adoption

of the next class (No. Ill) of sepulchral relies, for the kuta-kallv

remains invariablj' contain a largo sepulchral urn placed inside an

excav ,tcd chamber, in addition to tho usual earthenware pots and

iron implements characteristic of tho supposed earlier sepulchral

relics. Moreover, in these knia-Jcallu chambers are to ho found

oarth.on.ware pots of a more advanced typo, evincing that meanwhile

society had begun to p .y attention to ornamenting tho vessels

in domestic ueo. Beads, too, n vo found in them, and tho iron imple-

ments, weapons are more varied in form as if dosigned for more

extended wants.

Illustrations (Nos. IX to XII) copied from a vory interesting

p iper communoated by Mr. .T. Babingtm to th > Literary Society

of Bombay in December 1820 (Ropvint, Bombay Literary

Society's Transactions, 1877, p. 342), pro representative of those

Icuta-kall'U remains an l of their contents.

The occurrence of these massive half-backed earthenware

urns in the excavated chambers of the kuta-kallu seems to supply

tho necessary connecting link between society, ancient and

modern
;

for Malayalis, as already said, still adhere to the

practice of using small sopulcharl urns of the IV class. But

now-a-days the charred bones of the deceased are place 1 in the

urns as a temporary resting place only, and are, as soon as

convenient, removed and cast into the fresh water of the

holy rivers. Formorly ihere was evidently no intention of ever

disturbing the relics after they were put in their final resting-

place.

Tho shape of some of the ancient urns perhaps affords a oluo

to the idea which originally suggest d this mode of sepulture; for

in Malabar, as in the districts east of the ghats, their shape is at

times peculiar. The urn shown in Mr. Baf ington’s illustration

(No. IX) was evident'y the final resting-dao e of a person of wealth

and oonsi lent ion—the extort of tho excavation, the massive

character of the capstone, and the articles found, all attest this.

Manner individuals had to be content with less pretentious tombs,

and, accordingly, it is found (hot in many localif es in t’ e district

in'assivo half-baked s -pu’chral urns, s
:mplv buried in tho ground,

arc gro yed together, generally on hill sides, in large numbers;

occasionally, whore tho later.tn rock occurs noa** the surface, the

- rock is hollowed out a little to admit of receiving the urn, but no

attempt is made at constructing a chamber round each urn.

What is further peculiar about thorn is that, while some are

plain tlv made like that sd own in Mr. Babingfcon's illustration

(No, IX), in others of them, as »n some of the specimens to he
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found at Vania rnkuJam jn th '. VaUuvaimd taluk, < ho bottom of

the uv » thickens out in a circular -isl&pe and through this protu-

berance a sm ill h >Io is drilled. • * \

H has boon suggest 4 that rhTs peculiarity ' in eonat ruction is

emblematic of tho religions ideas bnnojfcecl. with tho Bhn-devi

or earth godd'Si {l
1

dins),, ‘-and that- burial in this fashion was
emblematic of fclio return of tho individual to the womb of Mothor

Eart i. The
\
rokubemne.) on the bottom of tho urn under this

su pos’tio i would signify tha* it ito . representative of the

os uteri.

Tho worship of the earth goddesn is a subject full o
l

difficulty;

it probably came in wit . the advance in civilisation, which taught

men that tho earth was fruitful if tilled, and possibly t e transi-

tion f 0111 the megilitiiio and excavated tomb period tv the

period in which earthen M)puichnil unis began to bo used marks

a change in Malay all civilisation from a past >ral life to one of

acriculturo, an I from a belief in the pow<rs for y< od and evil of

d p?wtod inn m spirits to < no in w'-dct ihe former boliol began

to bo modi lied by t m idea of an earth godd -m, who huoame the

refug) < f tho dead.

To the present dis' thero is a native tradition, which of e urso

is n t in harmony with orthodox Sanserif, texts, and which rum
a? follows :

—

f(
As. -ong as I bo bones remain undesfcr >yorl and undefiled;”

“S> ’or g does Ihe S'iuI enjoy hoavon."

And this I rad ition has st'Ji sm-h a po.verful hold o:i the pooplo, that

their suporstit ous fears ar ; ;.t ones aroused if such places of

sopult re a re i ened up. To i his feel i gchi fly' is lo bo attributed

the lead lac thd> so little is still Itn >vvu about, vhesa death rolioj.

When a fomh is by acci lent dis :>vere I, i . is generally for super-

stitious r< as ms close I up again at once and ) ho fact o’ its exi .tonce

is kepi secret.

But even, according t » orthodox Brah nanical idea-;, the

cor. -so of a hum in b fug is, if live proper manlmms aroused,

d livorod at the burning ground to the car.) of Rtulrau, (one form

of Siuti), whoso charge erase* when the bumiri: is oompleto.

Tho imburnt hones become pure and ought to bo delivered in a

pure form to Parame&oxvan (another foim of 8iva)> whose pro-

perty they become. This is effected by casting them into the

fresh water of holy streams, such as the Ganges, and into

branches of the Kaveri as at Tirunelli in Wynad, and Pcr.rr. in

Coimbatore, and the like. But it in not always convenient to

carry away the bones at once for this purpose, and frequently it

is not done for years. Meanwhile, theiefoie, the bones are

placed in a holv urn 1 (Class IV) and preserved till a fitting'

opportunity occurs for their removal. The spirit ol’ the deceased

1 The urna aro not peculiar in shape, so it \& unnecessary to give on illustrft-

iioa of class IV.
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is meanwhile supposed to inhabit the western room—the honored
gue d-chamb w of the house- -into which it is conveyed on the
fortieth day a fter clea'hin the holy urn be 'ore the latter is finally

consigned to its temporary veating-pin oo in the southern por-
tion o( the gar lion. The 11m used must be of un burnt fresh

oarih, a fact which goes a long way to connect the ancient and
modern practice* on this point, for the massive unis of Class III
above described are likewise constructed of only partially baked
earth.

The native tradition still extant, that so long as the bones
mmamftd 4t un losfcroyert and undefiled” the deceased enjoyed
heaven, is no doubt the original ancient idea, and the carrying

out of the id -a gave rise to the first three classes of these form*
of aopul'uro. Modern ideas havo changed simply by making
priestly intercessions necessary for the welfare of the deceased.

This is most conspicuous in the. ideas now in vogue regard-

ing the sraddha ceromonies, for priestly ingenuity has liad

a wide scope in following the course of ft departed spirit and in

inventing obstacles to its fin d a tainment of bliss. At every

step of the preta, or dopar ed spirit, obstacles are thrown in its

way, and 1 eavy /oil is leviod from the pockets of the deceased's

descendants to purchase pa#, or progress onward through purga-

tory— I ho
u
fourth mansion " as it is sometimes c lied by

Maiiyalis—to ob’ er births. an l ultimate emancipation. Neg^it
to p r orin the necessary ceremonies leaves the departed spirit in

tho conditio i o'* a pisach t or foul wandering ghost, disposed to

talc > rovcu ;c for its misery by a variety of malignant acts on

living r-matures. While on the other hind, tho due performarc 3

of the ceremonies converts the pre/a into a plt,i wi h divine

honours which are paid t •) it in tho Sraddha ce emony. At this

stage even priestly interference ch es not leave the departed soul, for

tho pitri has to progress through various other stagos of bliss till

admitted finally into heaven. Milayalis, like other Hindus, flock

to Gaya for tho performance of Sraddha ceremonies, because of the

efficacy of tho service conducted there in procuring direct admission

into hoavon of tho pitris at whatovor stage of ejati, or progress,

they had previously arrived.

Tho primary or foundational religious idoa of the Malayali Hindu,

then, consisted probably of a reliof in tho evil propensities of deceas-

ed porsoiis (animism). When calamity attacked him ho sought rofuge

in sacrifices to propitiate the evil wandering spirits of his ancestors,

or of other men or women. When disoaso attacked a community an

ovil spirit, generally feminine, was supposed to be the author. And
so it remains to tho prosont day : astrologers arc consulted when tho

calamity is a personal one : when tho trouble is common to socioty

it is tho velichchappadu (tho enlightener or orach) of tho looal deity,

who falls into a trance, becomes inspired, and points out the remedy

to the assembled multitude.
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Tho snakes, too, aro supposod to exorcise an ovil infiuonoo on

human beings if thoir shrines aro not respected. A clump of wild

junglo trees luxuriantly fosfcoonod with graceful creepers is usually to

bo found in the south-west corner of tho gardens of all rospootable

Malayan Hindus. The spot is left free to nature to deal with as she

likes. Every tree and bush, ovory branch and twig is sacrod. This

is tho vishnHum Icavu (poison shrine) or niuja Jcotin (snake shrine).

Usually there is a granite stone {chittra kuta-lcallu) carved after the

fashion of a cobra's hood set up and consecrated in this waste spot.

Leprosy, itch, barrenness in women, deaths of children, tho irequont

appearance of snakes in the garden, and other disoasos and calamities

supposed to be brought about by poison, are all set down to tho anger

of tho serpents. If there is a snake shrine in tho garden, sacrifices*

and coromonioa ar : resorted to. If tlioro is nono, then the placo is

diligently dug up, and search made for a snake stone, and it one is

found it is concluded that tho calamities have occurred because of

there having previously boon a snake shrino at tho spot, and because

tho shrino had boon nogloctod. A shrino is then at once formed, and

costly sacrifices and ceremonies servo to allay tho .serpent’s anger.

Allied with this worship of the serpent, there occur two other

religious ideas about which it is difficult to come to correct or to

satisfactory conclusions
;

for phallic and sakii worship and tree

worship aro somehow inoxtrieably mixed up with serpent 1 worship in

Malayali Hinduism. It is possible* that tho troo 1 was at first simply

an emblem of tho phallus
,
and the serpent was, and still continues to

bo, an emblem of tho soxual passion.

Then again thoso are probably a development of the sun and
earth goddess worship, for, contemporaneously with the chango
from a pastoral to an agricultural life, fertility of tho soil seems to

have boon recognised and embodied in divine malo and fomalo forms.

It would be out of placo here to consider thoso points in detail. Tt

is sufficient to remark that the Malayali Hindus are still to a very

great oxtont demon and ancestor worshippers; that this was probably
thoir original religious idea and that, probably with tho introduction

of agriculture, thoir religious ideas, in which images” of the divinities

played no part, rocoivod fresh impressions tending towards tho

phallic cult which still holds thorn enchained.

It romains to consider how thoir religion has boon affected by tho

introduction of foreign ideas.

It is certain that Jain missionaries ponotratod as far as Malabar in

Asoka’s time, for Asolca, in ono of his Girnar edicts, says oxprossly ;

“ In tho whole dominion of tho king Dovanampriya Priyadarsin, as
also in tho adjacent countries, as Chola, Pandya, Satyaputra, Kerala-
putra, as far as Tamaraparni, the kingdom of Antioohus, tho

1 These objects of adoration, borrowed apparently from the mosaic of Hindi!
cults, were imported through Manichaan influence into Christianity in one of its
earlier and grosser forms.

! All the Malayal i words for idols are of .Sanskrit origin.
3 Indian Antiquary, Vol. V, p, 272, and Thomas’ “ Jainism, or the Early Faith

of Asoka, etc.”, London, 1877, p. 42.
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Grecian king, and ofhis neighbour kings, tho system of earing for tho
sick, both of men and of cattle, followed by king Dovanampriya
Priyadarsin, has boon everywhere brought into practice

; and at 'all

places where useful healing horbs for men and cattle were wanting,

he Inis caused them to bo brought and planted
;

and at all places

whore roots and fruits wore wanting, lie has caused them to bo

brought and planted ; also ho has caused wells to bo dug and troo.s to

be planted on the roads for the benefit of cattle.” Hero Keralaputra

,

or as sometimes transliterated Kdalaputra
,
refora undoubtedly to tin?

king of ancient Chera, and the fact that Chera embraced the Malabar

district and a good deal more is generally accepted as historic lly

correct.

Tho Jains seem to have made very little impression on the reli-

gious beliefs of tho people, for evon a regard for animal lifo, tho gi’oat

characteristic of the Jains, had, until recent years, very little hold

on tho people ;
and even now the groat bulk of tho Hindu population

feed on fish and flesh when they can got it, and it is only the un-

enlightened upper elassos, who are undor Brahmanieal influence,

who observe tho practice of abstaining from flosh. Under such

circumstances, it may bo regarded as having been introduced to

this limited oxtent by the Brahmans rather than by the Jains.

Tho Jains do, howovor, seem to have loft behind them one of their

peculiar stylos of temple arcMtecture
;
for tho H ndoo temples and

oven tho Muhammadan mosques of Malabar arc all built in tho style

peculiar to tho Jains, as it is still to be seen in tho Jain bastis o>t

Mudbiddri and othor places in the South Canara district. Regarding

this style, Mr. Forgusson lias the following suggostivo remarks in his

work on the “ History of Indian and Eastern Architocturo ”
:

—

“ When 1 wo doscend tho ghats into Canara, or the Tulava -

country, wo come on a totally different state of mattors. Jainism is

the religion of tho country, and all, or nearly all, the templos belong

to this soot, but. their architocturo is noither tho Bravidian style of

tho South, nor that of Northern India, and indeod is not known to

exist anywhere olso in India proper, but recurs with all its peculiari-

ties in Nopal.” “ They

2

are much plainer than Hindu temples

usually are. The pillars look iiko logs of wood with tho anglos

partially chamferod off, so as to make them octagons, and the slop-

ing roofs of the verandahs are so evidently wooden that tho stylo

itself cannot be far romovod 1 from a wooden original. In many
places, indeed, bolow the ghats the temples aro still wholly construct-

ed in wood without any admixture of stone, and almost all the

features of tho Moodbidri templos may bo found in wood at tho

pj’osent day. The blinds botwoon tho pillars, which aro thoro exe-

cuted in stone, aro found in wood in every city in India, and, with

very little variation, arc used by Europeans in Calcutta to a groater

• extent, perhaps, than thoy were over used by tho natives.

1 Edition 1876, p. 270.
» Ibid., p. 271.
3 Note.—The buildings in this style in Malabar are invariably built of wood in

all their characteristic portions.
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“ Tho feature, however, which presents the greatest resem-

blance to the norfchorn stylos is tho reverse slope of tho oaves abovo

the verandah. I am not awaro of its existence anywhere olso south

of Nepal, and it is so peculiar that it is much more Jikoly to have boon

copied than reinvented.”
11
1 ' cannot offer oven a plausible conjecture how, or at what

time, a connection existed between Nepal and Thibet, and Canarn,

but I cannot doubt that such was tho case.” Further on, after des-

cribing tho architecture of Nopal, Mr. Forgusson continues" :

“ It may bo remembered that, in speaking of the architecture of

Canara, I remarked on tho similarity that existed between that of

that remote province and tho stylo that is found in this Himalayan
valloy ; and I do not think that any one can look at tho illustrations

quoted above and not perceive tho similarity between them and tho

Nepalese examples, though it might roquiro a familiarity with all tho

photographs to make it evident, without its b>ing pointed out.

This being the ease, it is curious to find O donol .Kirkpatrick stating,

more than seventy years ago, ‘ that it is remarkable enough that tho

N avar women, like those among tho Nayars, may, in fact, have as

many husbands as they please, being at liberty to divorce them
continually on tho slightost pretence.

1

(Nopal, p. 187.) Dr. Bucha-
nan Hamilton also remarks that ; though a small portion of tho

Nowars have forsaken tho doctrine of Buddha and adopted tho

worship of Siva, it is without changing their manners, which are

ehiofiy remarkable for their extraordinary carelessness about tho

conduct of their women ;
’ and he elsewhere remarks on th >ir promis-

cuousness and licentiousness—(Account of Kingdom of Nopal, pp. 20

42, 51, etc.). In fact, there are no two i ribas in India, except the

. Nayars and Nowars, who are known to have the same strange#

notions as to fomalo chastity, and that coupled with the archit ecture

and other peculiarities, seams to point to a similarity of race which is

both curious and interesting ;
but how and when tho connection

took place I must loavo it to others to determine. I do not think

there is anything in the likeness of the names, but I do place

faith in tho similarity of their architecture combined with that of th nr

manners and customs.”

Regarding these ox tracts it may be remarked that this stylo of
architecture marks out bettor than anything else the limits of tho

ancient kingdom of Chora, for the style prevails all through the West
Coast country from the limits of Canara to Cape Comorin. In
Malabar proper the stylo is reserved almost, if not altogether,

exclusively for religious odificos. In Travanooro it is often to lie

soon in lay buildings.

How the Muhammadans came to adopt this same style for their

mosques is perhaps to be accounted for by tho tradition, wlvch assorts

that some at least of tho nino original mosques woro built on the
'

sites of temples, and that tho tomplo endowments in land wore made

1 Edition 1870, p. 278.
* Ibid., p, 300.
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over with the temples for the maintenance of the mosque*. Before
Muhammadanism became a power in tho land it is not difficult to
suppose that the tomplos 1 tliomsolves thus transferror! wore at

fust used for tho now worship, and this may have sot the fashion

which has come down to tho present day. So faithfully is the Hindu
to i pie copied, that the Hindu trisul (or tridont) is not unfroquontly

still placed over tho opon gable front of tho mosque.

Tho final Brahman irruption from tho north into Malabar, which
for reasons sot out at some longth in Chapter III, may bo placed

about A.D. 700, was dostinod to work a greater change in tho

religion of tho land, for it was part of the policy of tho new-comora

to “ onlargo thoir borders”, and to embraeo in their all-enveloping

Hinduism all minor creeds with which they came into contact.

Malayali Hinduism, therefore, in tho presont day is a strange

mixture of all kinds of religious ideas. It ombracos, chiofiy as

divors manifestations of Siva and his consort Kali, all tho demoniac

gods originally worshipped by the Malayalis. Brahma and Vishnu,

too, arc worshipped with Siva, tho other member of tho Hindu
Trimurti or triad. It has borrowed from Christianity—with which,

probably for the first time, Hinduism came into contact in Malabar

—some of tho loftiest idoas of pure tboism. And Buddhism and
Jainism have oach left thoir mark on tho system as eventually

elaborated.

It was at tho hands of Samlcaraoharya, who is generally ackaow*

lodged to have boon a Malayali Brahman living
2 in the last quarter

of tho oighth and in tho first quarter of the ninth, contury A.D.,

that Hinduism atainod its widest bounds under tho form of

Vcdantism. The Malayali tradition regarding him, as onibodiod in

tho Kcralolpatti and othor works, is that ho was the son of a Brahman
widow, and as “ tho son of tho widow ” ho is sometimes reforrod

to in Malayalam. This slur upon tho legitimacy of the “ gracious

teacher,” who summed up his philosophy and his roligion in tho

Atma Bodha Prakasika ,
is not borne out bj' other atorios of his life,

ono of which, lxowovor (and that an Eastern Coast one), makes

him tho miraculous son of a virign, like tho founder of Christianity.

Whether thoro was any truth in tho story is likely over to remain

a matter of doubt, but the nocossity of explaining how at a very

1 In thi* connection it may bo mentioned that on tho margin of tho bathing

plnco in ono of tho original mosques, at Pantalayini-holla >», there still oxiRfs a frag-

ment of grani to stone inscription in ancient Vatteluttu characters, said to have, at

ono time, formed part of tho temple which tho mosque superseded ; another

fragment is also to bo aeon t horo. And on (t rock on tho soa-*boro, close to the site

of this same mosque at Pantalayini-kollam, thoro is a foot-print deeply cut. A
natural hollow in tho rock has been chiselled into tho shape of a foot, and this

mark, which is 3' 3' long by 10' to 12' broad, ia said by the local Mappillatt to bo

fcho print of Adam’s foot, as ho landed from across tho ocean ; his next stop took

him to Ad&m’fl Poak in Coylon. Both tomplo and foot-print woro doubtless originally

Jain.

* Bom A.D, 78S ; died A.D. 820-21. Indian Antiquary Vol XI, pp, 175, 263.

Tho accuracy of this date has since boon questioned, and the matter is still

tubjuditx.
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oarly period of his life, ho was rojootod by his own people and adoptod

the habits of a saniyasi
,
or religious rocluso, has lod to tho currency

of anothor story regarding him, namely, that at oight years of ago

he was soized by a crocodile while bathing in tho Aluvayi river,

and that, after obtaining the consent, of his mother, who witnessed

tho affair from tho river bank, ho adoptod the life of a saniyasi
,

and at that very early age begun hi« religious on. roar.

Tho Malayali traditions place his birth-place at Kalarfi to tho

south

1

of tho Aluvayi river in tho Nambntiri illam of the Krippalli

taravad. At an early ago, it is said, ho began to critic iso the Vedic,

knowledge and studies generally of tho Nambutiris
,
who rosonted

his conduct, and, it is said, excommunicated tho family. At sixteen

years of ago, it is said, he became omniscient, and set out on his

travels as a saniyasi . Ho composed lurgoly, and ono account says

ho met Vyasa, tho groat Uishi. who approved of his works, and
resided with him for some years. According to another account

his treatment of tho sago was very far from being polite at their

first mooting, for, after having vanquished him in argumont, ho
ordered his disciples to throw down tho defeated and unmannerly
old Brahman, and drag him away by his legs. This account goes

on to say they eventually became reconciled and Vyasa- approved
of SamJcamcharya'a works

.

Tho most interesting and most, important part of the account of

tho lifo of' tho “ gracious teacher
M

,
as related by Avan dagiri, in his

Samkaravijaya (victories of Samkam), is that the groat Vcdantisl

had at last to respoet the popular superstitions of tho day, and to

give his sanction oven to those forms of idolatrous worship, which his

philosophy repudiated.

All Malayali accounts agroo that ho roturuod to Korala, and per-

formed the religious obsequios of his mother, at which coromony as

those of lus own caste hold hack, a Sudra had to poiform tho part

usually undertaken hy a junior member of the family, and it is said

that from the time of this event began tho custom in Kerala of
u no coromony for Brahmans without tho assistance of a Sudra”,
and vice versa.

All Malayali accounts, too, agroo in stating that ho ovontually

died at Badarikasranntm 3 in Northern India, and at a very early

ago, thirty-two years, according to most accounts.

Of his philosophical system of roligion, which lias in timos past
produced, and which still oxoreisos, so wide and so beneficent ail

influence on native society, it may bo said to bo summed up in tho

1 One acoount aayo north, instead of south.
* He ts said to have diod, not at Badarilcasramam, tho plaoo named in tho

Malayali stories of hie life, but at Kedarnath in the Himalaya, to which place he
proceeded from the former place

—

(Wilson, Asiatic Researches, XVII, 178-79
;

Moor's Hindu Pantheon, edition 1864, pp. 81. 353.)
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"groat Haying” as Samikamcharya himself called it,, “ Tat Ivam
asii ” a Hoc (that i.e., Brahma, 1 “ tho supreme deity, the causa

materialis and causa efficient, of the illusive world ")—tu (thou, tho

individual Jiving spirit) -—es (art)=;“ Tlum art that.” “ Having by

tiio aid of tho words * it is not so, it is not so * removed all tho

upadh is (
* tiro illusive forms cf Braluna within the world *)

' one

will easily rooognise, by the aid of the groat saying, the ononess of

the (individual) living spirit with the (Universal) Supreme Spirit.’
"

{Alma Bodha Bmkmika ,
translated by tho Pvov. J. F. Kearns,

Strophe 29.) “ Having erossod tho sea., of fascination, and having

slain, the giants, 'inclination/ ‘aversion/ etc., tho wiso shall

go forth married to tranquillity, delighting in the spirit,” {Ibid.,

Strophe *19)
;

“ Extinguishing his inclination for external change-

able pleasure, and securely reposing in spirit—pleasure, (such an
one) shall always shine forth clearly thorein, like tho light which
stands in a vessel socuro,” (Ibid., Strophe 50). To the question—
“ III what condition, thou, is tho freod-Iifo-soul, until the guilt

(accumulated during a prior existence) is completely expiated and
incorporeal bliss succeeds tho extinction of tho threefold J

corporeal*

noss \
" The “ gracious teacher ” ropliod, in Strophe 51

:

“ Although still involved in tho upadhi (he., corporeity) tho muni
(he., wisdoni-porfbctod sago) may remain uncontaminated by its

natural qualities (just like tho no her, which, although it pervades

the most unclean things, is nevertheless uncontaminated). And
although ho knows all, yet like a (disinterested) imbeoilo will ho

stand asido, and clinging (fee* no ,sensual thing) (ho) passes through

(thorn) lilco tho wind.” In Strophe 52, ho continued :
“ By the

dissolution of tho upadhi
,
tho muni (wisdom-perfected sago) unitos

inseparably with tho (All) Pervading Ono, just as water mixes

inseparably with water, air with air and fire with lire.” In lus

description of what Brahma is, he said :

“ That, which ono having perceived, thoro is nothing else to

perceive,

“That, which ono having attained, there is nothing olsa to

attain,

“ That, which one knowing, there exists nothing elso to be

known,
“ That is, Brahma— lot this bo believed/

1

(Ibid., Strophe 54.)

* To bo distinguished from Brahma., tho chiof god of tlie Hindu Trimirli or

triad

—

Brahma, Sit'd and Vishnu. Samkarachanja's viowa regarding Brahma are

wtatod in Strophe 57 of tho A t/na Bodha Prakasifca :

—

“ Having access to a portion of the bliss of the boing of all perfect bliss,

Brahma and tho other (popular deities) heromo, by degrees, partially happy beings.”

(Kearth's “ Translation.”)

• “ According to tho Vedanta Philosophy, thoro aro three mrira9 or corporeal

forms;—(i) the karana mrira (corpus causans), (ii) tho tmkahma setrim, tho floe

Tnaterial form, and (iii) tho stiuda sarira, the gross body, made up of the limbs wliioh

wo perceive. The latter two aro tho corpora causa ta, The sthula mrira perishes

at dea th, but tho sukshma mrira, tho immediate organ of tho soul, is said to accom*

pany it through all Its transmigrations, and is capable of sensations of enjoyment

and suffering. The corpus causans is the original typo or embryo of tho body as

existing with tho soul in its original state.” (Rev, J. K KeanTs Note to Strophe 13.)
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And in the concluding Strophe (07 ), ho nbsorvod :
“ W hoover

undortakos the pilgrimage of himsolf * * * obtains otornal

happiness, and is froo from all toil * * * and bocomoa, omnis-

cient, all-pervading immortal.”

The Yodantist.s say, in short, that nothing exists but Brahma ,

that tho 44 pilgrim of himsolf,” if ho frees himself from the illusions

of tho lies’ll and tho mind, will become a mnni (a wisdom-perfected

sago), and will in tho final stage of existence at last- perceive that ho

himsolf is Brahma.

'file religious ideal thus presented is in strange contrast to that

which proachos Whether yo oat, or drink, or whatsoever ye do,

do all to tho glory of God,” and it is ill-adaptod for a work-a-day

world, where holds have to bo ploughed to gain broad, whore children

have to bo born to continue tho human race, and whom tho good

and tho evil things in this world moot tho passer-by at every corner

of his lifo jenrnoy. But it is an idoal always present to tho mind of

tho devout Hindu, and its doop refining influence on tho people

cannot bo exaggerated—an influence, which, in their inner lifo, is

productive of many most admirable qualities.

Thoro is a constant pining after a transcendental idoal, attainable

perhaps, but only after much suffering, and after much, almost,

impossible, solf-donial :

—

“ 0 for thoso days whon 1 shall dwoll alono,
44 Among tho snowy hills by Ganga’s stream,
“ In stony torpor stiffonod on a stone,
41 Inly conversing with tho One (Supreme,
“ Rapt in dovotion, dead to all beside,
44 And deer shall fray their horns against my souaoloss hide.”

(Tawnoy’s Metrical Version, of tho Vairagya Safakam.)

Of places of resort, for Hindu dovotoes thoro are in Malabar,

owing perhaps to tho joalous oxclusivonoss of tho Nambutiri Brah-

mans, singularly few, and such as do occur aro resorted to almost

exclusively by pooplo of tho coast. Tho most famous tomplo in tho

district is Tirunavayi in tho Ponnani taluk, whoro tho Maha Makham
festival, already fully described at page 103 of this Chapter, used to

tako placo ovory twelve years.

Noxt to it, perhaps, oornos Gttruvayur also in tho Ponnani taluk, a
ahrino supposod to bo effectual in tho euro of rheumatism. B^sidoa
these tho following .may be named : tho Taliparamba tomplo in

Chirakkal taluk ; tho Koltiyur shrino in the jungles of tho Manattana
amsam of Kottayam taluk resorted to by groat multitudes about tho
beginning of tho south-west monsoon soason ; tho Kilur tomplo on
the south bank of tho Kolia river, where is Hold annually tho largos

t

cattlo-markot in tho district ; tho Tirunclli tomplo placed on a

branch of tho ICavori river at tho foot of the Bramagiri plateau in

Wynad, to which tho pooplo of North Malabar usod to rosort for tho
performance of Sraddha coromouios, until by tho opening of tho
railway it became easier for thorn to visit- Perur on tho Noyol river
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in Coimbafcoru for thi* purpose/
; bho Bhagavati shrine near Angadi*

puram in Valluvanad taluk, wlmeo, after d rioorating hlw shrmo,

bho largest band of Mappilla fanatics over collected (6ft in number)

issued forth bo bo shot down or imp;?,led <ui Uio bayonets of bho

Grenadier Company of Her Majesty's 94th Regiment. (August-

Soptember 1849) ;
bho Kalpafi temple in Palghat town, whore is

hold annually a car festival, the only ceremony of the kind that

takes place in the district although very common in eastern districts,

and in which the idol is carried in procession through the streets on

a monster car.

Muhammadans.

Thoro arc many accounts extant in Malabar concerning the intro-

duction of the religion of the prophet into the district. The indi-

genous manuscripts, however, differ from those bolonging to Arab
families sottlod in bho district on one or bwo points, while in regard

to all others the accounts are ;identical.

The points of difference rolato to the time when the first convorh

was made, and as bo some of the things that happoued to him. Tho
indigenous Muhammadans (MappiUas

)

1 are anxious, vory naturally,

to claim for their first convert the honor of having had an interview

with the Prophet himself, and of having been instructed by the

Prophet himself in tho principles of tho “Fourth Vedam
,

2 ” as

the religion of Islam is commonly called in Malabar. Tho Miyppilla

accounts likewise givo the text of a speech said bo have boon delivered

by the Prophet to his followers on bho occasion, and further assert

that tho Prophot changed the name of the convert t,o Thiaj-ud-din

(Crown of tiie Faith).

Tho Malayali Arabs do not. credit those facts, because, in the

first placo, tho convert’s name (he being so influential a person as

king or emperor of Malabar) would certainly havo come down to

posterity in the works of tho old commentators, or have appeared

in the list of Assahabi, or persons who saw tho Prophet. Moreover,

it is also a fact that no such names as those taken by tho convert

denoting attachment to Islam wore given in tho Prophot’s lifetime.

In thoir rejection of those facts Uvy follow tho example sot by

SlioikU Zin -iid-clin, a writer, who in bho sixteenth eontury noticed

the story as then current, but rejected it on the ground, among
others, that tho convert was said, in his time, to havo died on the

coast of tho Rod Sea, whereas it was woll known that his tomb
was at Zaphar (on tlio Arabian Coast north-east of Adon). The

f N.B .—Tho word Mappilla is a contract ion of Muha (grout) and pitta (child,

honorary title, as among A’agars in Travancoro), and it was probably a title of honor

conform'd on tho early Muhammadan immigrants, or possibly on tho still oarlior

Christian immigrants, who are. also , down to tho present dan, vailed Mappilhis. The
• Muhammadans are usually called Jonaka or Chanaku Mappillas to distinguish them
from tho Christian MappiUas, who aro called Masrani MappiUas. Jonaka or Chonaka
is boliovod to stand for Yavanaka — Ionian — Crook. In the Payyanur pat, or

earliest MalayaU poem, some of the sailors aro called chonavar, Nasrani is

of course Nazarone ; the term is applied to Syrian or Syrio.Romnn Christians.

- Tho throe other Vedams (knowledge, revelation, religion) aro according

Muhammadans, ( 1 ) Hoathon or Hindu, (2) Jowish and (3) Christian.
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Mhppillas now assort that ho died at. Shabr-Afokulla, not on tho

Ilod Sea Coast. This, too, is contrary to fact, as the ovidouco

of the tomb stone itself, still existing at Zaphar, is understood to

tostify.

Tho Ma-layali Arabs assort, chiefly on Sheikh Zin-ud-din’s autho-

rity, that Islam was not introduced into Malabar until 200 years

after tho Hejira—And this, or a later date, scorns to bo correct, for

tho Arab merchant, Sulaiman, who wrote in A.H. 227

1

(A.J). 851-

52), and who wrote with knowledge) as lie had evidently visited tho

countries lie wrote about, said expressly- :
“

1 know not that l hero

is any one of either nation (Chinese or Indian) that has embraced
Muhammadanism or speaks Arabic.”

Thorc is no reason to suppose ' with Howlandson that. Arab

emigrants established thomsolvos in Malabar (presumably as a

conquering race) in tho time of the (Jmmayidv. Caliph Walid T

(A.I). 705-15), for it is by no moans certain that tho pirate Mads,

alias Tdulcamara
,
alias Ndulcamara

,
alias Nagainam, alias Kurlcs,

were in any way related to tho Coorgs—an inland people—or to the

Malayans. Tho expeditions directed by tho Muhammadan Gover-

nor of Persia against Sind, in revenge for tho plundering by the

pirates of Debal of the king of Coylon’s ships convoying tributo,

wero directed, as was natural, against Debal itself, which appears

to have boon somo plaoo in Sind.

All Malayali accounts, howovor, are substantially in accord as

to tho following facts :—The last king or omporor of Malabar was
one Cheraiuan Porumal, who reigned at KoduvgaMur (Cranganovo,

the Mouziris of tho G rooks, tho Muyin-hodu of tho Cochin Jews
’

dood). Choraman Porumal dreamed that the fullmoon appoarod
on the night of nowmoon at Mecca in Arabia, and that, when at the

meridian, she split into two, one half remaining and tho other half

descending to tho foot of a hill callocl Abikubais
, when tho two

halves joined together and then set. Somotimo afterwards a party

of Muhammadan pilgrims on thoir way to the foot-print shrine at

Adam’s Peak in Coylon chanced to visit tho Porumal’s capital,

and wore admittod to an audionco and treated most hospitably.

On being askod if there was any nows in thoir country, ono, by name
Sheikh Sokko-ud-din,'1

it is said, related to the Porumal tho

apocryphal story ofMuhammad having, by tho miracle about whioh
the Porumal had dreamt, converted a number of unbelievers. Tho
Porumal, it is said, was much interested and soerotly made known
to tho Sheikh Ivs intention “ to united himself to them.” When
the Shoikh roturnod from Cordon the Porumal soerotly dirocted

him “ to make ready a vessel and provide it with everything

1 Malik* ibn- Dinar's oxpod i Lion described further duwo is said to huvo reached
Malabar about A.H. 221, by which timo Sulainimt had probably roturnod from hia
wanderings.

3 Renandot’s translation ol' “Ancient Accounts of India, ai/\
1

' London, 1733,
p. 37 [a,.

* Rowlandson’s foot-note to Tahafal-vl-Mujahidiv , p. 3,
1 Or Seuj-vd-din.
s Rowlandson's Tuhafat' nUMujahid) ft , p. 30.
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noce.ss&i-y iov proceeding on a voyage/' For the next, eight days
tho Perumal busied hiimadf privately in arranging affairs of stale,

and, iu particular, in assigning to live different chieftains unclor

him 1-hoi)- respective portions of territory. This was all embodied
in a -written deed which he left behind him. At. the end of the

eight days lie embarked soin’otly in (ho vessel prepared for him
along with the Sheikh and his companions, and they proceeded to

Pa-nlalayh ii-Kollam fNoi thorn Kolkio uurr Quik-ndy), to the place,

whore .some six-and-ivhall centuries later (ho first Ruropeans, who
.successfully navigaiud their way 1o Indian soil, first landed. At
Pantalay ini-Kollam they spent one day, or a day and a night, and
thonco proceeded to tho island oi Darmala at

,
or Vavmap(itlanavi

,

noav Tullicl rerry . This island adjoins the Randallam Achaumars
territory and to this day Raudailam is common iy called the Poyanad
(it.fi., the country whence the Porumul “ went. or “set out

35
on

his journey to Arabia). A* Danmpalkmam the party remained
throe days, and thou embarking set sail for, and landed at, 8hahr
on the Arabian Coast,. At this place tho Porurnul reniainod, accord-

ing to tho Arab accounts, for a considerable time.

It is uncurtain whether it was horn (Shahr) that the Perumal
came for the first time into contact with tho persons, who were to

bo tho pioneers of Islam in Malabar, or wh-thor they, or some of

them, had been of the parly of pilgrims with whom ho originally

sot out from KodunyaUur. But, however this may bo, tho names of

tho persons have boon handed down by tradition as (1) Malik- ibn-

Diner, (2) Habib-ibn-Malik, (3) Sherhibn -Malik,' (4) Malik-ibn-

ITabib and his wifo, .Kiunariolh, with their ten sons2 and five

daughters

.

1 From tho names it may perhaps bo gathered that tho

party consisted of Malik-ibn-Dinar, his two suns, one grandson,

and his grandson's wife, and their family of fifteen chiklron.

The IVriimai apparcir/h changed his name to (hai which is still

said to appear on his tomb, namely Abdul Rahman Samiri, and

married a. wife,, wlnso name has boon. variously In-nriod down as

Raliabmtk or (hmaritt.

Tho Porurnul. if is sshl, after voiuiiimny; a. considurable time at

Shall r, formed a resolution to return to Malabar for the purpose of

ostabl..siting Ins new relig on. u\(h mfitablo places of worshp, and

ho sot about for thh purpose the bu Ul ug of a ship. Before, how-

ever, tho ship was bu l(. tlio Ponmuri fell dangerously ib, and, bo.ng
convinced there was no hope of his recovery, implored bis com-

panions not io desist from their design of proceed ng to Malabar

to propagate (hero the Foui.k Vodani. To this they rejoined that

they, foreigners, could not know his country and its extent and

would have no inlluonce t herein
;
whereupon, it is said, he pioparod

and gave them vr, tings in (ho Malayalam language to all the chiof-

• tains whom ho had uppo nt ed m lvs stead, requiring them to give

1 Ur Sl>iaff-ib.» -Xmlor..
*

(1) Habib, (2) Muhammad, (3) Mi, (4) Hussain, (ii) Thuki-ud-din ?, (6) Abdar

Rahman, (7) Ibrahim, (8) Musea, (9} Unirnur, (10) Htusan.
8 (l) Fatima, (2) Ayiswa, (3} Zainob, (4) ThnnmUh, (6) Hftlimn.

13
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land for mosquos and to endow thorn. Ho further instructed thorn

not. to toll of his sufferings and doath 1 ‘‘ but toll yo not. to any of

my people of Malabar of the violonco of my .sufferings, or that I am
no moro.” And ho finally oiljoined on thorn not. to land anywhere,

save at Kodungallur (Cranganoro), DarmapatUmam. Pavtalnyini-

Kollam , or Soulhorn Kollam (Quilon). And 1 alter this ho

surrendered his soul to the unbounded mercy of God.*’

Sonio yoars’" after his death Malik-ibn-Dinar and his family set-

out for Malabar, bearing with thorn tho Corumal’s lot-torn, and,

conooaling his doath, delivered thorn to l.hoso to whom they were

addressed, boginn.ng with the prinoe
;! ruling at Kodungallur (Cranga-

noro). They were roooived hosp.tably, and, in aooordanee with tho

Perumal’s mstruotions, land to build a mosquo and a su.table

endowment wore given. Malik-ibn-Dinar himself booaino (he first

Kazi of this placo.

After some time Malik-ibn-Dinar stmt. out. to Southern XollanP

(Quilon) Malik-ibn-Habib with his wife and soiuo of their sons.

Tluro also th jy wore roo3ived ho>pLably, apparently by t.lio

Sou hern Koia-iiri (Travanooro Raja), and a second mosque was

found xl, of whioh Haisan, one of the sons, hooame Kazi. tSomo of

the remaining sons, accompaniod by their father most probably,

noxt sot out for the do oiin ons of tho Nordiom IColattiri (Chirakkal

Raja’s fam.ly), and at Hitbaee Miirawee (Madayi )
or Palayangadi in

Chirakkal taluk, oloso to one of thj palaces of the KolaMir.s, a third

mosquo was founded and ondowod. At th a mosque a trad Lion

exists that tho parry brought over w.th them from Aiabia throo

blooks of wh.to marble, one of which was placed in tins mosque,

where it is still to ho soon. Tho o hm* two, tho tradition says,

woro similarly placed in the mosques at Quilon and Cranganoro.

Abdar-Rahman romainod thoro as Kazi. Thonoo tho paixy pro-

ceeded to Bakkanur (Barkur) and to Manjalur (Mangalore) and to

Northern KanyarocU (Ca margocle), three places m Canara, founding

mosques at oach plaoo and loaving as Tvaz s at .horn mspoeiivoly

Ibrahim, Mussa, and Muhammad, sons of Malik-ibn- Habib. Tin*,

remainder of tho party noxt returned to Madayi Palayangadi and
remained thoro three months.

The locality of the next mosque founded has boon tho subject

of some debate, but there seems no reason to doubt the corrooi.iioss

of the current Malayali acoounts, wh . oh agree in placing it at

Chirifcandalam
5
or Gherujxritanam u

(literally small town). “ Zaraf-

tan” is the name which occurs in Rowlandson’s version of

1 Rowlandson’# Tuhajut~ul~Mujahidin t p. 53.

1 Eight years according to the Mappilla manuscripts,
3 Probably of tho Cochin Raja’s family.

4 According to one manuscript tho second mosquo was orootud nb -Northern
Kollam (Panlalayini-Kollam) not at Southorn Kollam (Quilon), and according tu
it the last mosquo erected was at tho latter place.

b Palayangadi mosque manuscripts.
A Aaothor manusoript in tho hands of an Arab family in Calioui,
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tho Tahafiit-ul-Mujahidin and Jarjattan, in two other vorsiom of the
same work in tho hands of families at Ponnuni and Calicut. The
village now called Srikandapuram or Chirikandatam (the “ Surru-

kundapuram ** of tho Ind an Ai.las) lies at the hoad of the navigable

waters of ono branch of tho Valurpatlanum river m tho Cb raklcal

taluk, and its former importance as a entrepot of traclo wdk Coorg
and Mysore has already boon alluded to. (Chapter I, Sent,ion C,

p. 10.)

To this masque, at Srikandaptumm, tho first Kazi appointed was
Ummar, another of tho ton sons.

After this tho party visdod, in sncoossion, Darmapattancmi in tho

Kottayam taluk, and Pimialayini-Kollamm thoICurumbranad taluk,

(bo Ji alroady alludod to above), and lastly Ghaliyam m tho Ernad
taluk, tho present tormmus of ibo Madias SouJi-West lme of

Radway. At those throe places respectively Hustam, Muhammad
,

1

and Thaki'Ud-d.n, throo more of iho ton sons, were appo.ntod as

Kaz.s.

Of tho persons who were thus instrumental in introducing Muham-
madanism into Malabar, it is related that Malik-ibn-Dinar subse-

quently visitod each of the mosques in turn, and, after returning to

Kodunyallur
,
set out for Southern Quilon3 with Malik-ibn-Habib.

Thence he wont to Arabia and “ travelling3 on to Khorasmi there

resigned his breath.” Malik-ibn-Habib and his wife came after

Malik-ibn-Dinar’s departure from Quilon to Kodu g. llur and
there both of them died. And of the Kazis of the other mosques,

Muhammad alono died elsewhere than at his post of duty
;

he, it

seems, died at Aden.

There ia good reason for thinking that this account of the intro-

duction of Muhammadanism into Malabar is reliable.

For lirsf «f all it is beyond doubt that Arabs in d by tho ninth

century about, which time these oven Is are soicl to have

happened, penetrated beyond India and as far as China lor purposes

of trade, and it is notable limb all the nine plan's whore mosques

were erected wore either (he headquarters of the, putty potentates of

the country, or places r«f¥ >rding facilities tor trade, and in some cases

(os a', Itoduny tllur, Kol um, Palayangadi, and perhaps Pantalayini

Kollam) the places had the double advantage of being both well

situated for trade and in close proximity to the chieftain’s strong-

holds. Arabs engaged in trade hud no doubt sotfcled in these

places long previously, and indeed an inscription on a Muhammadan
granite tombstone still standing at Pantalayini-Kollam recites,

after the usual prayer, that “ Alj-ibu-Udthorman was obliged to

leave this world for over to tho one which is everlasting, and which

1 There is u discrepancy hero, for Muhammad was already Kazi of Caseargoda

mosque.
- According to one manuscript tho last of the nine mosques was erected here—

See note above regarding Southern Kollam (Quilon),
a Bowlandbon’o Tahafat-ul-M ujuhidin, p. 65.
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receives the spirits of all, in the year 166

1

of Kojivn, bo called alter

Muhammad the Prophet left Mecca for Medina.’’

Malik-ibn-Binar and his party, even with the exceptional

advantages they possessed, would hardly have been .able in so short

a time to found and establish mosques at these places, unless the

ground had been prepared beforehand for them to some extent at

le ist. And the fact that Arabs had settled for trading purposes

carries with it the further probable assumption that .some o!‘ (hem

at least had contracted alliances with women of t he country, and
the beginnings of a mixed race, the MappiUuK, bad beam laid.

Finally, it lias recently come to notice, from the information of an

Arab resident near the spot, that the tomb of the Pcrumal referred to

still exists at Zaphcir on the Arabian Coast, at some distance from the

place (Shahr), whore he is reported to have landed. 'The facts have

still to be authoritatively verifbd, but it is stated that on this tomb
the inscription runs: “Arrived at %aphai\ A. if. 212. Died there

A.H. 216.” These dates correspond with the years 827 -832

A.D., and as the Kollam era of i ho coa; t commenced in 825 A.D.,

and in tho month of the year (25th August) just before the north-

east monsoon sets in, when ships frequently sail for Arabia and tho

Persian Gulf, it is not at all improbable that tho beginning of tho

Kollam era of the ooi-st dates from the day on which Ohoraman
Perumal, the last of tho kings of Malabar, set sail for Arabia in the

manner described. It is said that ho stayed a “ considerable

time ” at Shahr, which perhaps accounts satisfactorily for the

time elapsing between Augiist-Septombor 825 A.f). and A.D. 827

the year in which he went to Zap/tar.

Moreover Sheikh Zin-ud-din 3
stated in reference to (his affair :

“ Touching thv exact time when this event occurred t here is no
certain information ; but there appears good ground for the

supposition that it happened about two hundred years after the (light

of the Prophet.” And ho continued :
“ It is a fact, moreover,

now well known to all, that the king was buried at Zofar. instead of

on tho Arabian Coast of the Red Sea, at which place his tomb can
be seen by every one, and is indeed now Hocked to on account of its

virtues. And tho king, of whom this tale is told, is styled by the

people of that part of the world As-Samira, 1

whilst tho tradition of

his disappearance is very common throughout tlie population

generally of Malabar, whether Moslems or Pagans
; although the

latter would believe that he has been taken up into heaven, and still

continue to expect his descent, on which account they assemble at

1 Tho date is a good deal wottthor-worn, but those llgurn.s »ro si ill fairly distil’
* Rowlandson ’a Tahafat-ul-Mujahidin, p. 55.
s Tho name of tho Icing is said to have boon changed to Abdul Rahman Sami.ri.,

and tho tomb, it Is said, is till regarded with much veneration as that of a Hindu
(iSamin-Somaritan-worahippor of tho calf

—

Koran, 8. 20) king of Main bar, who
became a convert to Islam. From tho fact that tho king is caliod Samiri, some
Mcippillas assert that the king buried at Zaphar was really it Zumorin. Tho inukri
of the mosquo adjftcont to the tomb came to Malabar some sixtoon yours ago,
solifciting subscriptions for repairing tho tomb and mosquo.
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Cranganoro and keep ready there wooden shoes and water, and on a
certain night of the year burn lamp as a kind of festival in honor of
liis memory,”

The MappiUas, the mixed race, the beginnings of which have just

been sketched, have played an important part in the political his-

tory of the District, which will be alluded to in its pioper place in the
historical chapter. And it is unnecessary to say moro about that
subject here than that the Arab element in the parentage of the
vast majority of them is now very small indeed. The race is

rapidly progressing in numbers, to some extent from natural causes,

though they are apparently not so prolific as Hindus, and to a large

oxt.en t from conversion from the lower (the servile) classes of Hindus
- -a practice which was net only permitted but in some instances

enjoined under the Zamoriti Rajas of Calicut, who, in order to

man their navies, directed that one or more male members of

the families of Hindu fishermen should be brought up as Muham-
madans, and this practice has continued down to modern times.

Regarding the increase in the Muhammadan population bet-

ween 1 B7 ] and 1881, the following remarks occur in the Presidency

Census (1881) Report, paragraph 151:—“Conspicuous for their

degraded position and humiliating disabilities are the Cherumars.

This c:s o number xl 99,009 in Malabrr at the census if 1871, and
in 1881, is returned at only 04,725,

1 This is a loss of 34*93 per

cent, instead of the gain 5*71 per cent, observed generally in the

district. There are, therefore, 40,000 fewer Cherumars than there

would have been but for somo disturbing cause, and the disturbing

cause is very well known to the District Officer to be conversion to

Muhammadanism. “ Tho honor of Islam ” once conferred on a

Cheruman, or on one of the other low castes, ho moves, at one spring,

several places higher socially than that which he originally occupied,

and the figures, corroborating what Has been actually observed

in tho district show that nearly 50,000 Cherumars and other Hindus

have availed themselves of tho opening/’

Tho conversion of a Pariah, or low casto Hindu, to Muhammada-
nism raises him distinctly in tho social scale, and ho is treated with

more respect by Hindus. “ Ho is no longer a link in a chain which

requires to bo kept in its particular place. His now faith neutra-

lises all his former had qualities. He is no longer tho degraded

Pariah whose approach disgustod, and whoso touch polluted tho

Hindu of casto, but belonging now to a diff front scale of being,

contact with him docs not require tho sarao ablutions to purify it.”

(Spooial Commissioner Gi feme’s Report, paragraph 21). This was

written boforo the MappiUa outrages oxaltod tlu i community so

greatly in the district. It may bo doubtod whether contact with a

Hindu, even in Mr. Graeme’s timo, did not carry with it the nocossity

of Hindu ablutions afterwards, but howovor this may be, the

1 In tho year 1860, the Government called for information aa to tho traffic in

slaves, and from a careful enumeration then made, it seems that tho caste numbered
at that time 187,768 ; so that tho deoreaso in 25 years has been over 65 per cent.
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Hindu is very .strict about such matfcors now. At tho samo timo tho

main fact remains that a low caste Hindu, obtains by conversion

many substantial bonofits, For Mappillas
,

as a class pull woll

together
;
and he is a daring Hindu indiod who dares now-a-days

to tramp lo on thoir class prejudices or feelings.

Of tho Mappilla, as a class, Mr. G rfemo oxprossod himsolf as

follows :
—“ On tho coast, they are industrious, skilful in trade,

crafty, avaricious, rigid observers of the i junction of the Prophet

in abstaining from the rao of spirituous liquors, particular in attend-

ing to the forms rather than th > spirit of th >ir religion, bung regular

in worship, but at the samo time hypocritical roguos, and zealous

in their attempts to gain proselytes.” (Report ,
paragraph 20.)

Of their fanaticism and courage in mooting death enough will bo

said furthor on. They are frugal and thrifty as woll as industrious.

They marry as a rulo, but one wifo, and live with hor and thoir

children on affectionate terms.

Tho womon appear in public without voils, but among the bottor

class it is usual to envelop the head and person but not the 1‘aoo in a

long robe. They arc vovy scrupulous about tho chastity of thoir

womon, who, howevor, onjoy much frood mi.

To thoso who troat. the men with kindness and consideration they

become much attached, and they are of all classes in the district by
far tho most serviceable on ordinary occasions, and the most reliable

in omovgoncios. But the hand that controls them as a class must be
firm, and punishment, when justly moritod must bo inflicted with
sevority

;
for leniency is an unknown word, and is interpreted as

woaknoss, and not moioly that, but as weakness, of which advan-
tage is to bo taken at the oarliost possiblo moment.

They are moreover, as a class, nearly almost, if not altogothor,

illiterate. The only oducatiou rocoivod is a panot-liko rocitation of
portions of the Koran

,
which, being in Arabic, uono of them under-

stand. Tho scruples of the parents provont them from permitting
thoir children to attond the vernacular schools of the Hindus. A
fairly successful attempt has howevor boon made to roach them by
giving grants to their own teachers on condition that they must
show results. The toachers, being as illiterate as their pupils,

excopt in knowlodgo of Koran recitations, usually employ Hindu
youths to toaeh the pupils and so earn tho rosults grants. And
some of tho pupils avo now being taught teaching as a profession in

special normal schools. Tho number of Mappillas who have
advancod so far as to loam to read and writo English in tho schools,

could vory probably be counted on tho fingovs of two hands. The
people, as a class, boing thus ignorant, aro vory oasily mislod by
designing persons, and thoy are of course as bigottod as thoy are
ignorant.

Of thoir roligion itsolf they obtain such knowlodgo as they possoss
of it from Malayalam tracts, for which, ospocially for tboso detailing
the essential things to bo attond ;d to in pilgrimages to Mocca,
there is a considorablo domand. Tho coromonial observance
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connoctod with bathing, the washing of tho face and hands, worship
by prostration, tho appropriate prayers, tho hours of worship,

tho Prophot ’a commandments, acts vitiating tho officaoy of
worship, tho giving of alms, tho observances of Ramzan (the

fasting-month), and many othor similar subjects aro treated of in

those tracts. And the people obtain from \hem accurate ideas

of tho outward forms of their religion, in tho observance of which

tlioy aro vory strict.

Thoy are chiofly Sunnis, or followers of tho Ponnani Tangal, the

chief priest of tho orthodox party, but somo timo in tho eightoonth

contury a schism was created by tho introduction of now forms of

worship by a foreign (Porsian) Muhammadan, who eottlod at Kan-
dotti (Kondwetti) in tho Ernad Taluk. His followers are called

Shi’ahs by tho orthodox party, but thoy thomsolves, when ques-

tioned, objoot to tho use of tho name and assort that thoy are

as much Sunnis .as tho othor party. This soefc, though still

numorous, does not soom to be increasing in numbers.

Christiana.

Tkore aro four chief sects of Christians in Malabar, namely

—

1. Syrians,

2. Romo-Syrians,
3. Roman Catholics, following the ordinary Latin rite, and
4. Protestants of all denominations.

The Syrians and, Romo-Syrians.—Malabar Christians of tho first

two of those classes are often called “ tho ChdsMans of St . Thomas,”
from tho prevalence of a tradition that Christianity was introduced

into Malabar by the Apostlo himself, and tho tradition is implicitly

beliovod by tho gonorality of the adhoront-s of the first throe classes.

But the ovidoneo as yot available in support of the truth of tho

tradition is by no moans perfoct.

It is certain that, in tho first contury A.P., a vory oxtonsivo

trade and connection oxistod directly botwoon India and the Western

world, and a promise and expanding knmvVdge of the geography

of tho Indian coasts and markets, is manifest in tho writings of tho

author of tho “ Peri-p us Maris Erythrcci
* and sovoral others.

Mouz'ris
,
in particular, which has already boon alluded to, was one

of tho placos host known i o travellers and merchants from tho Wost,

and it was thove and thereabouts that the original sottlomonts of

Christians wore formod. Tho names of tho tracli ionary places

whore the first sovon church s woro built sufficiently attest this

viz., (1) Niranam , (2) Chayal, (3) Kollam , (4) Palur. (5) Kodungallur

(Mouziris itsolf), (6) Qolckamangalam
, (7) Kotlakayal, localities

which aro all well known, and in all of which oxcopt Chayal and

Kodungallur , churches still exist. Of those places only one, Palur 1

lies in British Malabar,

1 In Palayur ameam of tho Ponnani taluk.
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This diroot, trade connection Rooms to have boon .main (.atnod

though probably in a diminlolling scale, for some eontunos after

tho birth of Christ, and if tho ovi&mco of tho Poutingoriau Tables

(which nro believed to havo boon constructed about 226 A.D.)-

is accepted , tho Romans oven at that dato are said to havo had a

force of two cohorts (840 to 1,200 men) at Mouxiris to protoet tho!r

trade, and thov had also oreetod a tomnlo to Augustus tit tho same
place. That Christians, among others, found Mudr way to Malabar

in tho very early centuries after Christ is thorn loro highly probable.

There is consequently no inherent improbability in tho tradi-

tion that the Apost.lo Thomas was one of the earliest imm 'grants

from tho West
;
but of direct contemporary proof that lie did como to

M ouziris and found tho Christian churchon in that noig bourhood

there is absolutely none so far f*.s rosoarclies have* yet gone.

The probability of tho tradition consequently depends on later

evidence.

The first mention of St. Thomas’ mission f<> Ma'abar is probably

to bo found in the Acta- Thomm. or Acts of Judas Thomas, an npo-

oryphal gospel, the date of which was probably not earlier than

200 A.I), and u as certainly not later thm tb.e fourth century.

A king, who has boon satisfactorily identified with, king Gr.ndo-

pharos mentioned in indo-Skytliian coins, and of who si; reign a

Ntono inscription, dieted 40 A.D., lias roumtly boon deciphered is

said to havo sunt to Olv’ist for an architect, and St. Thomas was

sent in consequence. But this king reigned in North-western India,

whereas St. Thomas is umt rstood to have preached his mission in

M labar and to havo boon killed at St. Thomas’ Mount near

Madras.

Tho object of the author of this apocryphal gospol scorns to havo
boon to promote tho doctrine of celibacy, and ho possibly took, as Iils

ground-work, the current traditionary story about St. Thomas, and
possibly in entire ignorance of what lie was writing about hauled in

tho name of a king, who could not possibly havo had anything to do
with tho part of India, where St. Thomas was said to have preached

and died.

However this may Ir--, tlv> next authentic notice of the story seems
to bo contained in the fragments of the writings of I) wotlious, Bishop
of Tyre, latter half of third and beginning of fourth centuries A. I).

Ho wroto that St. Thomas, aftor preaching to the Parthians, Modes
and Persians, died at {i Calumina, 1 a town in India.” And this

namo is considered by sonio to bo tho Syriac translation of
“ Maliapor?” since Mala (Tam.) and Golnmath - (Syriac) both
moan “ hill,” and both namos signify “ City of tho Mount.”

1 This is the name which also occurs in the Roman Martyrology.
* It may be noted however in passing that it is very doubtful if the Syrian

oonnection with tho “Thomas Christians” was established for sov oral centuries
after this time.
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It was about the samo time (A.D, 261) fhat Manes, fcho clisciplo of
Torobinthu 1

? found »d the soot of Haniclue ms in P.jim. It seems
that som'd.fmo in tho uocond contuvy A.D. one Scybhianus, who
hod studied at. Alexandria and Had visited the anchorets of Thebais
went, by sou to India and brought tfionce four books containing the
most extravagant doct rines, but lie died about the ond of the second

century before he could preach his now tenota. On Torobinthus,

his disoiplo, devolved the duty of spreading those now viows, and
ho accordingly preached his doctrines in Palustmo and Persia,

djelaring that he himself was annl.lior Buddha, and that ho was
born of a virgin. Mooting with strong opposition from the priest-

hood ho had to conceal himself in the bouse of a rich widow, and
thoro ho mob with his death by roc id nit. The widnv’s acbptod

son or servant wv.s Manes, and he it was who is said to have f<
called

on ” Hind and Sin and the people of Khurasan, and ‘‘made a

deputy of one of his companions in each pvovinco.” It scorns

doubtful whether ho himself over vbsited / Hind” which, among
Arabs, wan the name appliod to Southern India exclusively. Ho was

put to death, by the king of Persia in 277 A.D.

Tho Manielueaus 1 said that Christ was the primaeval sorpont,

who enlightened the minds of Adam and Evo, tho creator, tho

pronorvur, and tho dostroyor, tho original soul, the preserver of tho

soul, and tho fabricator of the instrument with which the salva-

tion of the soul is effected. He was born of the earth, and for tho

redemption of mankind suspend )d on ovory tree, for they saw

him crucifiod on ovory tree among its bronchos.” “ The doctrine

2

of Manos could not fail of mooting with many admirers in India

when ho appoarod in tho character of Buddha, and of Christ, or

Salivahana. Transmigration was ono of his tenets, and tho rule

of tho life and manners of his disciples was very severe and rigo-

rous. They ab .tainod from flesh, fish, eggs, wine, etc., and the

ruler of ove-v district and president of their assemblies was consider-

ed as Christ.*'

But whether it was Christianity in this shape, or Christianity

in a more orthodox form that was at first imported into Malabar,

it is difficult to say. Tho late Doctor BurnollV’ viows wore that

tho earliest Christian settlements in India wove Persian, and

probably thoroforo Maniclusan or OnosO'c,” and that tlioso wore

not supplanted by tho rnoro orthodox Nostorians “ earlier than tho

eleventh or twelfth century A.D.”

On tho other hand it has boon pointed out that Eusebius, Bishop

of Caesarea, about 264-340 A.P.. mentions that Pantrerms of tho

1 Asiatic Rosoarchoi IX, 2J6-IS. It is netsworthy that in tho KcralolpaUi or

origin of Kerolam , the pseudo-history of Malabar current among natives, tho

Brahmane are said to have displaced the Naqaa or snakes. Tho final Brahman
immigration seems to have occurred in or about the eighth century A.D. and

Christian ( ? Munich cean) colonies had arrived in tho country long bofove that time.

It is possible that tho allusion in the ICeralo^atti rofers to tho Manichasam.
fi Asiatic Researches IX, 221,
3 Indian Antiquary III, 311.
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Catochotical School at Alexandria, visitod Tndia and brought homo
with lvm a, Hebrew copy of the Gospoi by St. Mathew about tho

end of tho second contury A.D., and that ono of tho apostlos (Bar-

tholomew) did visit India.

India,' howovor, in tlioso days and long aftorwards moant a vory

largo portion of tho globo, and which of tho Indies it was that

PanltenuK visited it is impossible to say with certainty
;

for, about

tho fourth century, thoro wore two Indian, Major and Minor. India

Minor adjoined Persia. Some timo later thoro wore throe Indies

—

Major
y
Minor and TerHa. Tim first, India Major

y
extended from

Male.bar indefinitely eastward. The second, India Minor
y
ombraood

tho Western Coast of India as far as, but not including, Malabar,

and probably Sind, and possibly tho Melcran Coast, India Tcrlia

was Zanzibar in Africa.

It would scorn that tho Malabar Coast lay in India Major, but

whothor it was this India and this part of India Major that Pant semis

visited cannot bo decided. If lie did come to India Major, it is

extremely likely that it was on the Malabar Coast that lie found tho

Hebrew Gospel of St. Matthew, for tho Jews have according to tradi-

tion been settled in the country new comprising tho Native State of

Cochin since the beginning of tho Christian era and perhr pi beforo

it. Moreover, if ac co 'ding to the Peutingcrian Tables, tho Romans
had a fo ce of two cohorts at Mru dris to protect their trade thoro

in A. I). 210, it is certain that intercourse between Alexandria and
the Malabar Coast must have been botli direct and frequent, and

the fact that Pantfrnus went to India Major and to Motziris

becomes highly probable.

The fact, however, that he found a Hebrew copy of St. Matthew’s
Gospel points to the probability of the first colony of Christians

having been Israelites, and not either Syrians or Persians. Euse-

bius likewise mentioned that St. Thomas was the Apostle of Edessa
in Syria, and as the Apostle of the Syrians lie has all along been
accepted.

The facts to be presently sot forth go to show that in the Chris-

tian colonies Pcrsan and not Syrian influences were prevalent

from a comparatively early date.

The next item of history available is the presence of Jol annes,
Metropolitan of “ Persian and the Great India at the Council of
Nice in 325 A.D. There can bo little doubt that “ India Major**
as above explained, was here meant, and India Major included the
Malabar Coast. If Johannes belonged to the Manichooan sect

would he have been present at this Council ?

Rufhuis, who went to Syria in 371 A.D. and lived nt Edessa for

25 years, attested that St. Thomas’ body was brought from India to
Edessa and there interred

;
but from which of the “ Indies ” was

the body brought, presuming that the relics were still in existence ?
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It was about this same time that the first authentic mention
of the " Acts o

c Judas Thomas ” was made by Epiphanius Bishop
of Salamis, and Jerome, who died in 420 A.D., also alluded to

St. Thomas’ mission to India.

The next important fact seems to be that Kestorius was conse-

crated Bishop of Constantinople in 428 or 420 A.D. His heretical

doctrines were condemned by the first Council of Ephesus a year

or two later, and in 435 ho was banished by tho Emperor and in

430 his followei‘9 were pi o scribed.

A year or two later the Manichacans were persecuted, their hooks
burned at Home, and their doctrines condemned by the Council of

Rome in 444 A.D.

There must have been considerable intercourse between Persia

and India, for in the middle of the sixth century a learned Persian

—perhaps a Christian—came to India to get a copy of the Pancha-

tantram.

And about 522 A.D. Cosmas Indicopleustes, a Byzantino monk,
visited Ceylon and the West Coast of India and wrote as follows :—

*

“ In the Island of Taprobano (Ceylon) there * * * is a church of

Christians, and clerks, and faithful. * * * Likewise at Male
where the pepper grows; and in the town ICalliena there is also a

bishop consecrated in Persia.”
“ Male ” is clearly Malabar, and

“ Kalliena ” is most probably a place near Udipi in South Canara.

“ A letter
1

in Asscmani’s Bibliotheca from tho Patriarch Jesa-

jabus (died A.D. 660) to Simon, Metropolitan of Persia
, blames

his neglect of duty saying that, in consequence, not only is India
' which extends from the coast of the kingdom of Persia to Colon,

a distance of 1,200 parasangs deprived of a regular ministry, but

Persia itself is left in darkness.’
” “ Colon ” can be none other than

Quilon or Kollam, and it was the Metropolitan of Persia who was

blamed, probably on insufficient grounds owing to the rapid rise

and spread of Islam, for having shut the doors of episcopal imposi-

tion of hands and for interrupting the sacerdotal succession.

It was in this century also (the seventh century A.D.) that tho

direct Red Sea trade between Egypt and India rvas finally

stopped from the same cause—the rise of the Muhammadan reli-

gion and the spread of Arabian political power.

The Persian metropolitan in the next, hundred years seems to

have cast off, and again to have reverted to, the control of the

Seleucian Patriarch. This was probably tho beginning of Syrian

influence in the church of Malabar. And indeed the tradition of

the existing church is that a company of Christians from Baghdad,

Nineveh, and Jerusalem, under orders from the Catholic Archpriest

at UraJai (Edessa), arrivod in company with the merchant Thomas

in 745 A.D.

1 Caldwell’s Dravidian Grammar—Foot-note by Colonel Yule, p. 27.
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But whether this dat e is correct or not it is certain that in A.D.

774 there is no trace of Syrian influence in the pseudo-Syrian

copper-platc deed still

1

extant, and the lator pseudo-Syrian copper

plate deed (also extant) 3 contains (as tho late Dr. Burnoll* has

shown) no traco of Syriac cither
;

but, on the contrary, several

Sassanian-Pahlavi, and Hebrew or Ohahkro-Pnlilavi attestations

—that is, attestations of Persian immigrants are appended to it.

Moreover the “ Mavuvan Sapir iso ”
( ho grantee of this latter

deed can be no other than the ‘‘Mar Sapor ” who with “ Mar Purges
”

or “ Poroz ” proceeded from Babylon to “ Couln-n ” (Quilon)

about A.I). 822, and they seem to have been Ncstoriau Persians.

In both deeds tho pseudo-Syrian chief scttleiuont is called Main-
gramam, winch the late Dr. Burnell took to mean the village of

Manes or Mariichreans, a suggestion fi st volunteered by Dr. Cundort,

the translator of both deeds (M. J.L.8.
,

Vol. X III
,
Pari I).

In the ninth century the Muhammadan traveller, Sulaiman, men-
tioned, “ Behnna ” as being ten days’ sail from “ Calabar which
latter he describes ns (lie name of a place, and a kingdom on the

coast to the right hand beyond India.” “ llcluma ” has been

taken by the Editor M . Kemuidot to mean the
£< House of Thomas,”

that is St. Thomoe, and the same authority has
—

“ There is a nume-
rous colony of Jews in Samndib (Ceylon) and people of other

religions especially

4

M urchin nu. The king allows each aeot to

follow its own religion.”

It would appear probable from the above facts that tho Malabar
church, whatever it may have been originally, was not latterly

Manichsean as the late Dr. Burnell suggested b on what scorns to bo

barely sufficient evidence, but more orthodox Persian (Ncsto-

rian).
6

After this time it is generally acknowledged that tho Syrian
church possessed the ascendancy. A tablet at Kottayam in the
Travancore State has an inscription in Syriac as well as one in

Pahlavi, and tho latest inscriptions in Pahlavi to be found in India
belong to the eleventh or twelfth centuries A.D., by which timo
Persian influence in the church had probably been completely
superseded.

But there is also a church tradition that the preaching of Manes
did have some effect on the community. This and the subsequent
history and the present position of tho Syrian and Romo-Syrian

1 No. 2 in Appendix XII.
a No. 3 in Appondix XII.
3 Probably fifty yours later than tho former—“ ninth century ” (Hang). Indian

Antiquary III, 315.
* Sir H. Elliot’s History of India, I. 10. M. Romiudot translated tho passago

somewhat differently : “la this same island (Samndib, Ceylon) thorn is a very
groat multitude of Jews, us woll us of many other sects, even 'Pan wis or Manichces, ,
tho king permitting tho fron exercise of every roligion.” (Anciont Accounts of
India, etc., translated by Renaudot, London, 1733, page 84 (a) ).

6 Indian Antiquary III, 311.
4 Tho Syrians themselves say (v. infra) that tho Jacobite doctrines did no

prevail till so late ns 1003, and it was then for the first timo that tho Patriaroh of
Antioch obtained oontrol over tho church.
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churches will be best told in the language of the Syrians themselves,

who in a large body headed by the venerable Bishop Mar Coorilos

waited, by special request, on the Right Honourable Mr. Grant
Duff, Governor of Madras, at Calicut, in January 1882, and presen-

ted to him a short account of themselves, from which the following

extracts arc taken

“ Passing over this period we come to the third century remark-

able for the arrival of a Persian heretic of the. (School of Manes, or,

as is supposed

1

by some, a heathen wizard. Through his teaching,

many went over to him and are even to this day known as * Mani-

gramakkarJ They cannot be distinguished from the Nayars, and
are to bo found at Quilon Kayeneokm and other places. South
Travail core is the seat of the descendants of those who stood stead-

fast in their faith during this apostacy and are known as Dhariya-

y ileal

3

meaning ‘ nonwearers

5

(of heathen symbols).

“ Some years after this first split had taken place or in (850 A.D. 8
).

was the arrival of Thomas of (Jana, a Syrian merchant, whose large-

hoarledness and sympathy for the neglected community was such that

on his return to his native land, his story induced many to come out

with him in his second visit, among whom was a bishop by the

name of Mar Joseph, it was the lirst time a colony of Christians

came to India. They were about four hundred in number. They
landed at Cranganore then known as Maiaidevarpatfcanam. They
settled in the country with the permission of ‘ Cheraman Porumal 5 4

the ruler of Malabar, who, as a mark of distinction and favour,

granted to the Christian community certain privileges (72 in lumber)

which at once raised them to a position of equality 5 with the B.ah-

mans. One of tho privileges was the supremacy over seventeen of

the lower classes
;

a relic of which still exists in the adjudication

by Syrian Christians of certain social questions belonging to

them. The grant was made on copper-plates, which with some
others, are in the custody of the Syrian Metran and are preserved

in tho Kottayam Seminary.

“ Matters continued thus until the arrival of tho second colony of

Christians (who were Nestorjans) from Persia, at Quilon‘between the

ninth and the tenth century. They were also received well and per-

mitted to settle in the country. The first colony, incorporated with

the northern portion of the community, had. their headquarters at

Cranganore and tho southern 0 portion ‘ Kumk-keni-kollam
5

or

1 There is probably some contusion boro between the founder of tho Manichfflflno

and Mcmilcavac.haka

,

a Tamil reformer of a much lator date.
2 SomotimoH explained as tho firm, courageous men, from theiryam*= (bravery).

* Too oarly. A much lator date (745 A.D.) is assignor! by another tradition.

v. supra.
4 For reasons already given (p. IW.7—tlti) and umlore! ending (ue is usual in

Alu-labur) that Ghcranian Perumul wn« tho last king of Kerala, the date is obviously

• wrong.
The effect of this grant will bo fully oomidorod ill the historical chapter. Thu

assertion hero made is not quite correct—See No. 2 in Appendix XII.
fi There is little doubt that dood No. 3 in Appendix XII, to which referonco

Inis been made above, was tho original chartor of this Southern Christian colony,

just us dcod No, 2, Appendix XII, was the chartor of tho Northern one.
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Quilon. And in title-deeds this distinction had been preserved for

centuries up to the time of the recent organization ofthe Registration

Department. The zei.ioh of the prosperity of the community seems

to have been between the ninth and fourteenth centuries, as then

they were permitted to have a king
1

of their own, the extent of

whose authority cannot bo stated with any historical precision.

Tlieir house of princes was known as the ‘ Valiyarvattam ’ or
* Undiyampcnir ’ dynasty. It however afterwards became extinct

and the community ontno under llio subjection of lVrumpntappu
or Native Cochin. This part of the history of the {Syrians leads

ua to the advent of the Portuguese.

“ Immediately after the appearance of the Portuguese the

Christians of Malabar went to them, making advances for support

and protection, which were introduced by the presentation of tho

sceptre of their extinct royal 1 house to Da Gama, whose efforts,

as well as those of his successors, were directed to bring tho nativo

church under tho authority of the See of Rome. Renee tho details

in tli© history of tho connection with the Portuguese will he found to

be a string of artful measures and violence which ended in tho

mission of Alexis Monczea, Archbishop of Goa. He was deputed
by the Pope in 1598 A.D. to complete tho subjugation

2

of tho

Syrian Church, and his arrival was remarkablo as haying been tho

occasion on which the third and most grievous split arose in the

church into Romo-Syrians or ‘Old Party, >a and Syrians or ‘New
Party.’ 8

It was not however very long before tho church had a
cessation of its troubles. The presence oF the Dutch staid tho hand
of persecution and reduced tho pressure on tho community. Tho
capture of Cochin by tho Dutch in 1063 was followed by an order

requiring the Romish bishops, priests, and monks to quit tho place

which was not a little favourable to tho Syrians.

“ The thread of history cannot bo complete without tho mention
of the Jacobite bishops, who began to make their appearance boforo

the time of tho Dutch. It was necessitated by tho anarchy that

reigned in the church nt tho closo of the Portuguese connection.

Things had horn deliberately brought to such a, crisis by thorn that

the assimilation of the Syrian to tho Roman Church was thought
practicable only by the extermination of the bishops and clergy.

Bold and stout hearts woro however not wanting to declare tlieir

independence and a large number, at u public assembly, resolved

upon applying to Babylon, Antioch, Alexandria, and Egypt for a
bishop.

1 The peculiar organization of tho country at this time will bo set forth In the
historical chapter. In the exact words of the grant the Christian headman wm
created “grand merchant of the Chcraman world ** (Kerala) “ and lord of Afoot*-

gramam .**

* In 1500, ho held the memorable Bynod of Diamper ( Utayampcr ) In which th#t

heresies of Ncstoriue wore condemned. There wore at. this time only 76 ohurohee.
s It would have been rather an inversion of the facts to have called the

“ Syrians ” the “Now Party." It is more probable that they were bo called,

becau«r of their acceptance of tho Jncobito doctrine and tho Jacobito Bishops
alluded to furtbor on, they having up to this time boon Nostorians.
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“ This was done, and in 1653 Antioch promptly complied with
the request by sending out Mar Ignatius, a Jacoorce oisiiop. It was
from tnis date that the J aconite element began to leaven the

Malabar church. Mar Ignatius was mercilessly seized and thrown
into the sea, as is believed by the Syrians, or sent to be tried beiore

the lnquisitioi v as is supposed by others. The fury of the community
was roused and a numerous body went to Cochin to take revenge.

But nothing more serious was none than swearing with one voice

never more to have anytiling to do with the .Portuguese, which was

done by holding a thick rope to show that every one who held it

joined m the oath.

“ From 1005 to 1701, five Metrans, in succession, ail bearing

the name Mar Thonm, and belonging to the Pakaiomattain 1

family,

•at at the head of the church. The remaining period to the beginning

of the present century may be passed over with the remark tnat it

was also one of umest, as the presence of foreign prelates was

superfluous side by side with that of nativo metrans, and party

spirit was fostered by the former to the distraction of the chrucli.

“ Tho year 1800 opons a frosh and glorious chapter in the

history of this community, tormentod, victimized, and disorganized

by so many coasoioss troubles from friend and foe ablto. VV
r
o are

here introduced to the figure of Ruv. Claudius Buchanan, goiug

from church to church, conversing body with ail and diligently

Booking lor information about them, as for two hundred years

after the Portuguese nothing had been hoard of thorn. On inquiring

of a priest at (Jheiiganur how tho community had sunk so lew, tiu

pregnant answer w«s

—

1

Thro j hundred years ago an enemy bearing

tho namo of Christ carno from tho West and lud us to seek shelter

under tho nativo princes, under whom, though wo have not boon

stripped of our appondagos of dignity, wo have been rotlucod to

slavery.’ Coming to .Kandanad, lie had an interview with tho

Mo bran, to whom ho set forth the advisability of maintaining a

(riondly relation with tho Anglican church, translating the Bible into

Malayalam and establishing parochial schools. This being acquies-

ced m, l>r. Buehanan saw Umonol MacauLy, tho British Resident,

in company with whom lie v .sited tho northern parts of Travancore

and Cochin. Ankamali, he was presented with an old coi^ of

tho Syriac Bible written on parchmont, which had boon in tho

possession of Lire Syrians for a thousand years. This book was

taken by him to England, whoro it was pr.n.od, after h s death, by
tho Bib.o Society and copies wore distr<bufcod among tho chorenos

in Malabar. Tlu Motran, after this time, was Mar Thoma, tho

seventh and last of the Pakalomattam family, whose consejiahon

having been irregular the people became discontented and a division

was the oonsoquenco. The fact attracted tho attention of Colono 1

.iVLunro, who, alter making himsolf acqua ntod with the real position,

set about getting a seminary built for them at Kottayam, of which

tho foundation Mono was laid in 1813. Mar Tboma having died

1 One of tho two families from which it wag customary to ordain tho ministers

of tlie church. The othor whs the Sankarapuri family.
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in 1810, was sueceodod by Ine liberal-minded Mi Dionysius. At.

tho c( nnnonoomont ol his government, Colonel Muuro undertook

to got out missionaries to tiain Syrian deacons mid lads to cftiiy

on parochial schools. Accoiclingly through the iuHuon.cc of this

worthy Resident, tho 0. M. Society sent out tho Kov. Thomas
Norton, who arrived in May J S.l 15 ami to whom the services oi tho

Rev. B. Baily wore addml in November of tho same year. Ho was
followed by tho Row Messrs. Baker and Fen and lhr laller was
placed jn char go of tho seminary. Travail core, the .Bewail ancl

Resident of wli eh was ('oiomd Munro, cudownd Ihe iu.-fil.u( ion wi h

R.s. 20,000 and a largo estate at- Kallada^ is.lied Memo island.

More the,li this tho nat ive government uv'peu the translation and
distribution of the .Bible with another gift of I vs. 8,000. And the

Resident got the Honourable East India Company to invest 3,000

star pagodas in the name oi l ho community fur educational purposes.

A now earem* had no sooner been opened lie n tlie Idmrnl-mindud

Mar Dionysius died, raid was succeeded. l>y another Mar Dionysius

belonging to a family rt Kol.tayjvm. Colonel niniuo. whoso tomuo
of office extended from 1810 to 18)0, must be rogaulod as having

boon tho most, earnout promoter of Syrian Christian interests.

“ The next and last, part of Ihe history may bo dismissed with

a woi d or two. It discloses how the Syrian church wan led to break

its frioiidly connection with Ihe missionaries through ihe machina-
tions of evil-minded persons

;
how « special committee settled their

rospoctivo chains on the endowments of tho nomin ry
;
how tho

lato Mar Athanasius, who had received his consecration for tho

first timo in the anna, Is of Ihe countiy and community at Antioch,

attempted a reformation in consonance with tho .‘cachings of tho

Bihlo ;
how through the good offices of Mr. Be Maid, tho Ihitish

Rosidont, the. Travancore Sircar restored to them ( heir portion of

the endowments which was in their custody after the adjudication

by the committee, how tho church is d istin bed by various internal

feuds
;
and how tho community is once more going through another

cycle of trials and neglect.”

Church Government, Forma of Worship, dc.

“ it will have boon observed that I Imre was a ministry ordained

by the Apostle

1

himself. Then came (lie government, new and then,

by foreign prelates, who laid claim to nothing more Hum ministering

l o their spiritual n ai its. And with the second colony was introduced

tho Nostorian element from Babylon. But their intinonce seems to

have loft no pormanont trace of their heretical vioivs. No one
appears to havo carod for theological sub Jo tics or deep inquiries into

the basis of their faith. A simple belief in tho Lours woik of

redemption was all they had. 'From the oarHost times and during

all the timo of foroign prelacy thoro was an archdeacon, always a

native, looking aftor tho temporal affairs of tho church. This lino

of archdeacons continued up to the seventeenth century, and at

1 From what has heon sol forth ahm,-. if will Up liuU fhi.g f«yt i-4
, to .say. tlio

least, doubtful.
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tho close of tho Portuguese period bogan, as has already boon observ-

ed, tho commotion with tho Jaoobito bishops.

** Turning to tho forms of worship, otc., it must bo promised
that thoro is a reforming party and a non-roforming one at tho

prosont day. Tho work of tho reformation has boon progressing

for tho last thirty yoars, widening the gulf botwocn tho two parties.

Tho principle of tho roformors is to bring tho church to its primitive

purity, whilo tho others adhoro to most of tho practices which found
thoir way during tho unhappy connection with tho Romish church.

Tho roformors try to rojout whatovor is unscriptural, such as Mario-

Jatry, invocation of tho saints, and prayors for tho dead, and tho

others look upon thorn as hotorodox on this account. Tho reforming

party administers tho Lord’s Supper in both kinds, in contradis-

tinction to tho administration in ono kind by tho others. Tho
formor have all thoir service in Mal&yaUtm, as opposed to tho

Syriac sorvico of tho lattor. Both aliko pray standing in churches

and facing to the oast. In tho midst of tho sorvico, boforo reading

tho Gospol, tho hands of fellowship (Kayyassuri) arc offorod to all,

Festivals are numerous and lovo feasts (Agapse), such as wore

obsorvod by tho primitive church, aro oxtant. In tho baptism of

infants tepid wator is pourod on tho hoad followed by anointing

with tho holy oil (Sytho and Muron in Syriac). Bishops obsorve

celibacy, whilo tho priests aro allowed to marry, though vomarriago

is not permitted by tho iion-roformore. Tho clorgy too woro cohbatos

until vory rocontty. Marriages aro colobrafcod by the non-roforming

party on Sundays, whilo one of tho wook days is chosen by tho

others. Cousins can marry only aftor tho sovonth gonoration.

Tho customs and manners ofthis pooplo aro too numerous to mention,

and aro therefore omitted
;
but it must bo obsorvod that many of

thorn aro duo to tho influouco of tho classes around.

Present Status,

“ Tho community numboring now about 300,000 has nearly

200 churches with nine Motrans, six of whom woro consooratod by

tho Patriarch of Antioch when ho visitod Malabar in 1875. Those

nowly consooratod bishops, though they had thoir diocosos assignod

to thorn by tho Patriarch, havo not boon accoptod by tho poople

in all oases. One of tho remaining thvoo in tho porson of Mar
Coorilos onjoys undisputod authority in British Malabar. Mar
Dionysius, tho head of tho non-reforming party, and Mar Athanasius

that of the reforming party, havo between them the wholo of the

Travancoro and Cochin churches ; and now tho contention for

supremacy is at its climax though it does not seem likoly that the

adhoronts will change,sides oven aftor the battlo is won by either,

as both parties have boon trained to think differently. Tho numbor
of priosts in the churchos varios with tho size of the parish—larger

ones having 10 or 12, and smaller ones 2 or 3. Almost all churchos

have ondowod proporty mostly mismanaged and in tho hands of

persons, who scarcoly think of paying up tho duos. Tho endowments
and thoir possession have caused much litigation, and tho large

14
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resource* of rich churches have boon rtrainod to moot tho costs of

suits and counter-suits, terminating in heavy losses to the (com-

munity in every way. They are mostly an agricultural people.

Elementary education has never boon neglected and every <>lT>rt is

m/’.do bo secure tho benefits1 of higher odu cation. Tho number of

graduates a,nd under- graduates is annually increasing, and if judged

by the success at examinations, fire community must ho said to bo
hooping pace with tho times, and bids lair to take a good pln.no ill tho

rank of nation* and classes making rapid progress in tho oullivatio \

of knowledge and intelligence. The learned professions havo thoir

proportion of votaries, and it is net tm> much lo say that their

loyalty .coupled with thoir light and iutolligonce will do honor to the

land of thoir birth. Tim clergy, too, are far in advance of tlvs.) of

tho denomination in former days. Notwithstanding the utilization

of the educational advantages, l.Iioro is a discouraging want of

State patronage, which is so liberally dispensed to other '•lasso*.

Aji analysis of tho list of public servants of the. Trave nenro Govern-

ment 1 will bear out this .statement. Thus, interna! poaenfrriito.ss,

incessant litigation impoverishing the rich .si. churches and indivi-

duals, the agitating influence of the recent heresy of Hie ‘Six

Years
!

sect, and the want of ouenuragomont
,
are the Ibreiu which

are acting upon tins comnmnily, the extent of whoso consoquoncos

cannot bo pro-judged.”

The Romo $//>' ianx and Roman (Jaiholies.

As regards the Homan Catholics and thoir commotion with tho

Romo-!Syrians, the following extracts are taken from a short history

of the VorapoJy Catholic Mission kindly furnished in manuscript

by tho Rev. Rather Camillas, D.C., Missionary Apostolic of Cochin.-

Tho southern most portion of Malabar is, it will bo soon, mulcr tho

spiritual jurisdiction of tho Carmolito Vicar-Apostolic at Vorapoly.

Tho rest of Malabar is spiritually under the Jos i lit Vicar* Apostolic

of Mangalore.
“ After tho conversion of the Syrian to OatholicHin, tho

Supremo Pontiff Clement VXI.I (in 1605), appointed as thoir first

Archbishop, Mgr. Francisco Roz, a .Jesuit, who was afterwards

transferred by Paul V to tho Son of 0 anganom (1605) (the title of

Angainalo being suppressed), and the said prolate governed tho

Syrian congregation .u.l 1 Ids lifetime, till the fSih February I02J,

in which ho breathed Ids last at Patfcona Paroor.
“ Thus, tho (Syrians remained under the administration of

Jesuit bishops till tho year 1653, when they became disgusted with

thorn and rejected the allegiance of Mgr. Francisco Garcia, who was
thon thoir legitimate bishop.

“ And now wo can understand tho motive for which Pope
Alexander VII, who was governing the church at that time, sont

ovov the Carmolito missionaries to take charge of the Christiana of

Malabar and established a Vicar-Apostolic at Vorapoly. Tho first

5 “Tho liat for 1870-8(1 shows that. out. of 1,424 sm-vants holding appo in tmonfcn

worth Bn. 10 pv ubevo, thero uro only 2o Syrian Chris fin,us.”
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anporior of tho Carmol ito mission, Mgr. Josoph of St. Mary, a descen-

dant of tho nobio Sobastia.no family, was appointed by tho afore i.aid

Pontiff in tho year 1656, This prolato, with tho help of his follow

missionaries, worked with onorgy and persevoranco to uproot the

schism and rocali tho Syrians to thoir duty, their offorts bring

rewarded b}r tho conversion of many parishes that camo back to

tho catholic unity. In tho moantimo, Mgr. Joseph of St. Mary
having roturnod to Romo was thoro raisod to tho opiscopal dignity,

and sont again by tho Popo to tho Malabar mission, with a now
batch of Carmelito missionaries

;
al'tor thoir arrival (1661) they

head tho consolation to roconcilo a largo number of tho schismatio

Syrians to tho catholio unity.

“But, on tho Oth January 1663, the Dutch having dofoatod

tho Portuguoso, took possession of Cochin, and rofusod to tho

Cau’inoUto missionaries tho permission of oxoroising thoir ministry

in Malabar. In such a circumstanco, Mgr. Josoph, seeing tho

nooossity of providing tho Syrian congregation with a lawful pastor,

and using tho extraordinary powovs ho had rocoivod ad hoc from tho

Popo, consecrated, as a bishop, Parambil Aloxandor, a cafconar of

Corrovale.nghatb, on tho 31st January of tho same year, in tho

ohureh of Cadatturutti.

“ However, after a short lapse of time, the Dutch Govornmont
boing aware that tho prosouoo of the Cannelites in Malabar could

produce no harm, cancelled tho abovesaid prohibition and allowed

them to dwell in this country as boforo ;
from that time to tho

present day they have continued thoir apostolical work for tho

civilization and religious instruction not only of tho Syrians but also

of the Latin Christians, whose care was intrusted to thorn by tho

Holy See.

“ But a portion of tlm schismatics would not abandon thoir

rebellious opposition, and remained without a spiritual loader till

tho end of tho year 1665. Then appoarod in Malabar a cortain

bishop named Mar Gregory, who protended to have boon sent by
tho Patriarch of Jacobites at Antioch. To this, tho aforesaid

schismatics gave obedience, ami till now are called Syrian Jacobites

;

they readily acknowledge that they are indebted to him for thoir

now creed, call him thoir patriarch, and venerate him as a saint.

“ To enable tho reader to understand how, in this country,

wo have also a Catholic Goanese jurisdiction, some previous remarks

aro nocessary. It must bo romomborod that, in former tamos, tho

Popos desirous to promoto tho propagation of tho catholic faith

had grantod to the Kings of Portugal a kind of religious patronage,

called Jus Patronalis. This is a privilege, which tho Catholio

church sometimes grants to sovereigns or influential porsonagos,

and is connoctod with certain obligations and dutios to bo fulfillod

by such patrons. Spoakiug of tho Malabar country iu particular,

wo may say that Pope Cloment VIII grantod tlio abovesaicl privilogo

to King Philip, with a charge of providing with donations and

supporting tho catholio churches, tho bishop and the canons of his

cathedral, seminaries, etc., declaring at the same time that, in the

Ua.
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ease of a non-execution of the aaid clause by tho king, tho privilege

and concession should of itself (ipso facto) become null and void

(See the Poutideal Bull 1 in supremo mUihttis eedesia solio

'

4th

August 1600). After a certain lapse of time, Portugal ceased to

provide for tho support of tho churches and government of the

Christin.us, according to compact
;
and in fact, having lost tho

supremacy in most parts of India, it became impossible for that

nation to fulfil the abovosaid obligations. Horn! >s after the

Dutch took possession of Cochin, they would not allow any Portu-

guese bishop or missionary to remain iti the country. The Goanese

themselves, on their part, far Imm assisting, or supporting the

clergy, wore incessantly existing troubles and voxatioiis against,

tho missionaries sent by the Holy Soo. Such being the case, the

Supremo Pontiffs, to whom it chiefly belongs to promote the spiritua l

interests of fcho Christians, were obliged to appoint Vicars-Apostolic,

whom they oxomptod from tho Goanese jurisdiction. Thus on tho

10th November 1673, Clement X forbade, ‘ under severe punish-

incut,’ that tho Archbishop of Goa or bis Canonical Chapter should

exercise any act. of jurisdiction beyond the ‘ limits of tho Portuguoao

dominions, and exempted from the Goanese jurisdiction boll) the

Vicars and Missionaries Apostolic.’ Moreover, on the 2 ‘.‘ml Xloe.mi-

bov of tho same year, and tho 7th of Juno 1674, in two difioronl

briofs, tho Popo docfared ‘ that tho Portuguese had no jurisdiction

whatever upon fcho Vicars or Missionaries Apostolic sent to India,

chiefly in fcho territories where fcho King of Portugal had no autho-

rity.'

*• In spile of all those arrangements, the general progress ol

the mission was cramped by various causes. Finally, in the year

1837, Gregory XVI, who then sat on St. Peter’s chair, published his

famous bull * Malta premiare' by which ho divided the whole of

India, into a certain number of Vioariatos Apostolic, and distinctly

forbade the Goanese prelates and priests to interfere in any way
with the management of tiro same.

“ But the Goanese disregarded this authoritative decree, and
began the schism, commonly called * Indo-Portuguoso ’ fndo-

Lusitarum Schisma. On the contrary, the groat majority of tho

Catholics in India acknowledged the spiritual authority of the Apos-
tolic Vicars and Missionaries, and put thorn in possession of their

churches end establishments such was the state of things till tho
year 1861.

tl At that time, tho Supremo Pontiff Pius IX anxious to procure

the eternal salvation of so many Christians, who wore miserably
adhering to tho Goanese schism, first (in February 1857) had con-

cluded a concordat with tlio King of Portugal, in which, among
other dispositions, was inscribed the following, namoly, that such
churches and Christians as, in tho day of the signature of tho,

concordat
,
wore presently under tho obedionce and jurisdiction of

the Apostolic Vicars, should continue to adlioro to the same, and
that churches and Christians, then acknowledging the authority
of the Goaneso prelates should remain under their government. To
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put this dooroe into oxocufcion (in the year which had boon fixed
in tho above concordat No. 17), that is, in 1801

,
two commissioners

woro sent to India, one Apostolic Commissioner acting in bohalf of

tho Pope, and one Royal Commissioner acting in the name of the

King of Portugal. Through thoir agency, His Holiness grani ed for

some timo [ad tampm) to the Archbishop of Coa, an extraordinary

jurisdiction upon tho low churches and Christians that were
then govornod by Goanoao priests, oither in Malabar, or in Madura,
Coylon, Madras, Bombay, etc. Hero is tho reason of a double
jurisdiction existing till now in the said places. Prom this state-

ment, it is easy to conclude that ail catholics aro under the obedience

of tho Pope, and that their allegiance to tho Kings of Portugal is

merely political and accidental. All spiritual jurisdiction is derived,

even for the Archbishop of (i on ami other Portuguese Prelates,

from tho visible Head of tho Catholic Church, the Supreme Pontiff

residing at; Koine, and they would lose it entirely the very day they

should throw away their obedience to him.

“ In order In understand heller the progress of the Catholic

mission in this country, it must be remarked that the present

Syrian community, now composed of Catholics and Jacobites, was,

at the beginning, one and the same congregation, founded in the

earliest times of the church, as the bishops, who subsequently came
from Persia into Malabar, communicated to them their own liturgy

(which was the Syrian rife), for that mason the above-said Christians

were usually called Syrians
;
they wore also designated by the name

of
1

St. Thomas’ Christians,’ according to the tradition banded down
from their forefathers that they had really been converted from

paganism by that holv Apostle. This Christian community sub-

sisted and gradually increased, both by its intrinsic, elements and

by the admission of new converts, from l he people living in the

neighbourhood of Syrian churches. In some localities, those

neophytes were very numerous, and having, from the day of their

conversion, resided amongst Syrians, were considered as belonging

to their race. Kven now, amongst (hose who are baptized a i.

Wrapoly
, the greater pari, sell 1 os in Syrian parishes.

But besides ibis catholic community, there is another ono,

equally catholic, lhat is. called Latin on account oJ' its following the

Latin liturgy. 'Plus was formed from the Mala ha rose people ol

various castes, who had bi.ni converted to Catholicism before the

year lfU2 (namely, the date of St. hYuneis Xavier’s arrival in India),

and from the others who have been converted subsequently down

to tho present.- times. As those Christians had been baptized by

Latin priests, and in places where generally there was no Syrian

church, they began to follow, and even now are following, the Latin

rite. At the present time, the. Catholic Syrians have IfiU parochial

vhurohes with a great number of chapels, depending irom the

greater ones, and number about ilOO.UOO souls. Tho Christians,

who follow the Latin rite, have about 40 principal churches with

a proportionate number of annexed chapels ;
their population is

nearly 90,000. It is to be noted that in the above-stated numbers
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are not included all the churches with their attendant* belonging

to the Vicariato of Quilon, but only those of the Verapoly Vicariate,

the limits of which are in the north Ponnnni, in the south Poraeaud,

and in the east the Ghats. In fact, the Vicariate of Quilon extends

from Portwaii (l in the north to Capo Comorin in the -south, having

its own churches and Christian*, who all of t hem In ‘long to the

Latin rite, the 83nians who live wit hi ti the said 1 im i ts being

Syrian Jacobi tea .

1 ’

Tippn Sultan in his prosulyl ising zeal carried away many
Christians from (>mare to Mysore, and in 1793 ,and ]79i>, sv‘ 1 amities

of these returned and were loenfet 1 by tlIn* Honourable (. Vnn] lanv in

the district* of Kandatara in the Chirakkal taluk, where lands were
assigned to them and money advances given to help them.

Protestants %

The only Protestant mission at work in Malabar is the Basel

German Evangelical Missionary -Society, of which the latest report,

the 43rd, shows that on 1 st January 1883, I,ho society had in Malabar
2,C32 church members, including children, distributed at the

following mission stations : Cannnmre in the Chirakkal taluk,

Tcllicherry in the KoUuymn taluk, ('honthala in the K urumbranad
taluk, Calicut in the Calicut taluk, Oodacal in the Totmani taluk

and Palghat in the Palghat taluk

.

The earliest of these stations was established at Tcllicherry in

1839 and the latest at Palghat in I85H.

Besides attending to the spiritual and educational wauls of their

congregations, the mission lias very wisely organized various

workshops and manufactories, the product ions of which have acquir-

ed not merely local celebrity, for " mission ’’ cotton cloths of
infinites variety and “ mission " tiles for roofing and other purposes
are now to be met everywhere in India. Besides these, a mercantile

branch has been organized, which gives very suitable employment
in simps to other members of the congregations, And a printing-

press at the mission headquarters at Mangalore in South f'nnarn

turns out, both in English and the vernaculars, work of which
any press in Europe might be proud.

Section 0.—Famine, Disisases, Medicine.

Malabar does not produce grain sufficient for the consumption of
the home population, and this has been more especially the case

since, by the introduction of European coffee cultivation into the
Wynad taluk, the jungle tribes and other servile castes, who used
to cultivate the rice-fields in that region have been attracted to tire

morn profitable employments on coffee estates. Malabar pays for

much of the grain consumed by the people out of the money obtained
for its special products—coconuts, coir, coconut-oil, areca-nuta,

coffee, pepper, ginger, cardamom?, timber, etc.
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An artificial famine is therefore always possible in Malabar, and,
ns matter of fact, such famines used to occur pretty frequently in

former times when the supply of grain came from only one or two
foreign ports. Thus in October I Too, the King of liednur, to whom
the riee -exporting port of Mangalore belonged, laid an embargo on
grain, because of the ravages committed in his country by a bueca*

necaiug expedition undo* the Mappilla chief of Caiman ova. This
placed the Trench at Malm, the English at Tellieherry, the Butch
at Oarmanore, and the Malabar Mayai’S and Map pi!)as—the whole
community in fact --in a state of comparative famine.

But of real famine in the land there arc few records. During the

long period in which the Honourable Company occupied the factory

at TrJIioheny, there is but one record of a veal famine. It occurred

in August— September of 1727. The factors’ diary record is as

follows Tlio country about us of late have greatly feared an

extraordinary scarcity of rice,” and it was accordingly resolved to

impose the. embargo, usual in those days, an exports of grain. Strict

orders were issued
<;

for not carrying any quantity out of our

limits.” There, was none to be had at Mangalore
;

llio granary

—

and almost the sole one in those days --from which Malay’alis drew
their extra supplies of rice. The factors had information that

parents were selling their children at Mangalore in order to obtain

support for themselves. On examination of the factory store-

houses, there was found to be bare provision for the place for one

month, so an urgent requisition was sent to the Anjcngo factors

for supplies. On the 8th September, there was famine in the land

and tiie record runs that the factory gates were daily besieged by

people begging for support. There is no further record in the cliary,

and doubtless the worst symptoms disappeared, as they did in

1877, with the garnering of ( he first (htnni) rice crop in September.

The months of July, August and September are the months in

which the poorest classes of Maiavalis find it hardest to obtain

sustenance. The stores that may have been reserved from the

previous season’s crops are always then at the lowest ebb. The

rice-crops on the ground are usually sufficiently advanced at this

season to require only the minimum of attention from out-of-door

labourers. And the now harvest is not yet available, bn every

season tha pinch of poverty is therefore fell:, in these months, more

than in the others, and in seasons when famine is raging in neigh-

bouring districts and when famine prices have for months reduced

the slender stores of Havings, it is in these months of the year,

particularly, that organized assistance is required
;
and the rich

should come forward to help the poor. One meal of rice kanji

distributed gratis to all comers daily during this season of the year

at many places throughout the district sidlieed to stave oil* actual

famine in 187 7 ; the number thus daily relieved aggregated at one

lime over 40,000.

‘ Of remarkable outbreaks of disease the records also contain few

notices. In October 1730, the Tellieherry factory diary records—
** The pestilonce which has raged for some time among the people' of
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this district being now come to snoh a pitch, as, with difficulty,

people are found to bury tho dead, and our garrison soldiers, Muck*

was (fishermen, boatmen) and others under our protection being

reduced to such extremity by this contagion, so as not to be able to

subsist in this place any longer unless relieved by charity, it was

agreed to build barracks for the sick and to entertain attendants
”

to bury tho dead. Wlmt tho pestilence ” was tin; records do

not give information, but it was probably cholera. A fortnight later

requisitions were sent by tho factors to Anjongo and no Madras lo

raise soldiers to supply tho vacancies, as the garrison was obliged

to do double duty on act-rim t of the increasing of (.he contagion.

Calicut also suffered severely, for, on Kith November, there is an

entry that the “ pestilence was again broke out in Calicut more

violent than before. ” On 18th December, tho “ contagion ” was
“ in no wise abated/’ and the factors organized charitable relief.

The further history of the outbreak stops short boro. Tho garrison

at this time numborod about 270 men, including Nayars and Mup-

pillas, in the service of the Honourable Company, and besides those

the men of two other outposts, which cost; about Rs. 250 more per

mensem.

It was not till July 1757 that tho next severe visitation of disease

occurred ;
and on that occasion it was said to ho due to t he excessive

monsoon rains. There avus “ terrible mortality ” at Calicut,

Mahe, and Cannanore, but by 20th July it had abated at Tolliohorry.

What the disease was was again not recorded.

In August 1800 there was n scare, lest the plague then raging

at Baghdad should bo imported into India, and strict quarantine

regulations Avere imposed.

In December 1801 \rery handsome rewards and encouragement

were offered to natives Avho successfully practised inoculation 1 for

small-pox, and in 1803 the Sub- Collectors wero directed to exert

themselves “ personally to the utmost in persuading the principal

inhabitants of the country, who have not had the Biuali~pox to

submit to vaccination.
1

1

Notwithstanding the measures then taken and tho organization

subsequently of a special establishment to deal with this disease, it

uliiost annually claims its thousands of victims, and, alternating

Avibh cholera, the two diseases carry off a large proportion of those

who live insanitary lives.

The chief source of disease in the Ioav country is tho badness of

the Avater-supply, and as there is hardly any water, however filthy

in appearance, which the lower classes of the population refuse to

utilize for domestic purposes, there is little to bo wondered at

in this.

The higher classes are much more particular in this respect than

in East Coast Districts, but they, too, have A
ret failed to roalize that

i This wfts probably the “ vaccine inoculation,” then recently discovered.
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h water source once tainted is not fit for use for some time. They,
in futile fashion, bent drums and blow horns to drive away the devils,

which bring, they think the disease, but never dream of taking

exceptional care to keep their water-supply untainted.

Recent experience has shown, however, that the mortality from
cholera, can bo lessened, if not prevented altogether, by judicious

administrative measures. The closing of the. wells of the infected

locality is not the least important of the steps to be adopted. And
great good results from the mere presence in an infected locality of

the officers specially charged to deal with the disease.

The District Medical and Sanitary officer (Surgeon-Major H. D<

Cook, m. n.) has furnished the following brief sketch of the principal

diseases :

—

“ The principal diseases that are especially prevalent in the

Malabar district may be enumerated as follows :

—

1. Anaemia (general weakness). o. Dysentery.

2. General dropsy. 0. Skin diseases,

3. Splenitis (or ague cake), 7. Elephantiasis.

4. Ague.

“ A few remarks on each is nocessary. Anrcmia, general

dropsy, and splenitis, although put down as special diseases, are

generally, if not always, the result of neglected or protracted attacks

of ague. They oocur in this way. People of Malabar of all classes

reside for some time or other in Wynad. In the months of March,

April and May ague abounds there and spares few, rich or poor.

The poor, through neglect of seeking medical aid, have repeated

attacks of it undermining their constitutions, the result being that

they flock back to the coast, bloodless, dropsical, and with spleens

occupying sometimes half the cavity of the abdomen instead of the

area of a man's hand. One has only to attend one of the dispensaries

in Mn labor, or walk through the bazaars of some of the principal

towns, and see the great, amount of people with anannia, dropsy,

and enlarged spleens. These classes of diseases fill our dispensaries

—all the result of neglected ague or from repeated attacks of it.

“ Dysentery is very common indeed, and it is a common
Haying ‘ if you are subject to dysentery avoid Malabar.’ In my
experience I have not found dysentery so common among the rich,

but the poor suffer fearfully from it, and generally the acute variety.

The season for it is June, July and August, and the cause the climate.

Tim hot and dry months of April and May are succeeded by the very

wet ones of Juno and July. The houses of the poor are mom huts,

thus exposing the inhabitants to damp and cold. Children suffer

terribly from this. Dysentery, of course, is often the result of

affections of the liver and of malaria. But wind. 1 refer to is acute

cjysenlory, the result, as said, of damp and cold, or sometimes

from eating bad fish.

“ Skin diseases abound, the principal form being scabies,

vulgarly called ‘ Mai a,bar itch.’ Itch generally is the result of

uncleanliness all over the world
;

but the form; Qf itch met with
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in Mala!jar is of an aggravated form, and I cannot give any particular

reason for it. Some attribute it to eating a kind of fish called in

Malayalum ‘ Ayila.’

“ Elephantiasis.—This is very common in Malabar, especially

among Mappillas on the coast. It is called in Malayalam ‘ Manilla

kaln/ or
; Ana kalu/ 'The ordinary form is a hypertrophy of the

«kin a:id areolar tissue of some part of the body, but generally

attacking the legs and genital organs. The skin becomes enormously

thickened with a quantity of albuminous fluid in Ike areolar tissue.

It is most common in mules. Various causes are said to be assigned

for this dlseaso—air, water and food -and it generally occurs near

the sea. Haling fish has been said to be a cause for it. I think

that poor living has a good ileal to do with it.

“
I Jr. Hayrcr, in his book, attaches much importance to the

presence of filari.e in nutr itious fluids. This is too big a question

to lake up here
;
but I may as well mention that acute researches

are now being made to prove that mosquitoes have very much to

do wi(h the production of many diseases, by communicating lilamr

to the human body which entering tho blood becomes wlin-t is

termed JiUiria snnyiiini* howin is. Any one desirous of obtaining

all information on this subject. I advise them to read Dr. Fayivr’s

book on ' Tropical Diseases.

‘

The native system of medicine and surgery is based upon the

obsolete ideas, apparently borrowed from the Greeks, of l lift body
being composed of fives elements -earth, water, lire, air, and ether.

Physical health is supposed to be preserved by the preservation,

in exact proportions, of the three general elements, via,, rlienm,

bile, and phlegm, or air. lire, and water respectively, *' Their

harmonious 1 admixture, tends to constitutional nourishment,

whilst anything that disturbs or destroys this harmony causes

impaired health. Though in a sense pomading all (ho body, each

of them is not without its allotted province, that is, air, or rheum
,

spreads itself below the navel
;

lire, or bile., between it and tho

heart; and water, or phU'im. above the hear! ami upwards. ]>y tho

predominance of one of Iheso humours over I lie others, tho human
health is deranged, whilst their proportionate evenness secures good
health.”

“Tastes are six in number, vi/.., sweet., sour, saltish, bitter,

pungent, and astringent, which are the :d tributes of substances,

each preceding taste being superior to that immediately succeeding
it. The first three-—sweet, sour, and saltish—appease rheum

;
and

tho remaining three— hitter, pun get Us and astringent—appease
phlegm, while bile is appeased bjr astringent, biller and sweet.

According to another opinion, the three humours are said to bo -

promoted by those dastes, viz., the rheum, by bitter, pungent*
and astringent : the phlegm by sweet, sour, and saltish

;
and tho'

1 Translated from tho Introduction to Mr. 0. Ctinnan’n “ Maluyalam Translation
and Commentaries on the ‘ Ashtanga Hridayam,' or Treatise on Manhood {Ayur
Vtdum.yy Calicut, 1878. -
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bile. by pungent, sour, and saltish. Substances have three forms
of digestions, viz., tho sweet and saltish will digest sweetly, the

t-our in its original taste, and the pungent and astringent mostly

mm acrid.

*’ Modicines are oftwo olassos known as clearing and subsidiary,

Tho first offocts tho euro by purging out tho irritated humours
; and

the second by establishing the himours which have bum disturbed

in thoir respective positions.

‘‘To secure health, we should try to purge out the bile and

other humours according to season.

“ Purgatives are essential, as otherwise tho humours, augmen-

ted by thoir stagnancy, will endanger even lifo. Tho humours

allayed by fasting, or by tho uso of medicines having digostive pro-

perties, will sometimes be irritated.

“ If properly purged out, these humours are nob liable to

irritation.

“ Oil bath, athletic exorciso, simplo bath, and oil-syringing aro

also nocessary, as those will rostoro health and ostablish tho digostivo

powors, and likewise create intellectual brightness, personal beauty,

acuteness of the senses, and prolongation of lifo. Refrain from doing

anything disagreeable to tho mind, feelings and thoughts, lost a

deceitful conscience irritate all tho humours
;

govern tho passions

and sonsos in order that they may not be lod astray
; remomber the

past, and conduct youvsolf with duo regard to tho peculiarities of tho

time and place as woli as of your own constitution, and pursue the

well-trodden path of the rightoous.

“ Ho who wishes for happiness in this as woll as in tho next

world should, in controlling tho passions, successfully resist tho blind

rush of tho thirteen mental vicos known as (1) avarico, (2) envy,

(3) malice, (4} enmity, (5) lust, (6) covofcousnoss, (7) lovo or passion,

(8) anger, (0) pride, (10) joalousy, (11) arrogance, (12) haughtiness

and (13) self-conceit, inasmuch as man, imbued with any one of

them, is apt to commit vicious acts of divors sorts, resulting ia

iniquities, which gaining ground in successive births, will force

thomsolves out in tho shape of disoasos causing immense misery.

Moroovor when those evils tako hold of tho mind, thoir influence

agitates it and destroys the montal ease and vitiates the vital air,

which is wholly dopondont on such montal ease ; and as tho very

lifo, vigour, memory, etn., aro all sustained by this vital air, its

loss ontails hazard to them, and injuring respiration givos riso

to various disoasos. By treading tho paths of virtuo and possessing

a truthful naturo, a charitable disposition, compassion, sympathy,

ftnd continence, and by using ouch faro as is congenial to the mind,

free motion to tho vital air will be socurod. For montal vicos,

spiritual knowledge, combinod with prudonco and courage, is tho

bost vomody, by sooking which, the mind will be liberated from evil

passions and left to pursue a virtuous course .'
1
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After much wise discourse on the true means of attaining the

" pith of all human ondoavours,” happiness, by aid of virtuo, ho

continues as follows :

—

“ Speak but little, and that significantly and opportune ly, so as

to bo agrooahlo to your hcaroro, and lot your speech bo characterised

by BWoetnosH, voracity, and cheerfulnoss, and an open countenance

graeod with kindness and alfability.

“ Eat or onjoy nothing alone. Do not bo ovororodulouu or

suspicious. Be sagacious in guessing other minds ; treat them with

kind and grooting expressions and do net over-vox or ovor-indulgo

tho organs of taste with distasteful or delicious fare.

“ Lot your mental, vocal, or bodily exertion cease before actual

fatiguo commonces.
“ Do not deal in, or drink, spirituous liquors, nor oxposo

youself to tho east wind, directly to tho rays of tho sun, or to tho

dust, show, and storm

.

“ Do not in a orookod position yawn, cough, sloop or oat., nor

shottor undor the shadow of trees on the margins of rivers.

“ As tho wiso have tho world for their procoptor in all doings,

you ought to study tiro movements of the righteous, kooping yoursolf

steadily to their virtuous path.
“ A tender fooling and unaffected charity towards all creatures,

and a aolf-rostraint, physical as well as vocal and mental, combined
with a duo rogard to the interests of others, arc moral virtues winch

oomploto tho test of true uprightnoss.
“ Ho that daily contemplates his own acts, as to whothor and

how ho has actually realized tho grand ends of his existence on tho

day, the lapso of which has brought him nearer to tho grave than
on tho previous day, cannot bo overtaken by griof, inasmuch as Iris

deliberations, secure in divino graco, will ultimately conduct him
to the attainment of true wisdom, regarding the mutability of this

world and the eternity of God ; and he will, thus, bo fvood from all

sins and sorrows, and in tho end gain everlasting happiness. More-
over as each day passos, life boeomos shorter, and patent is tho faot

that the oxorciso of morality can bo prosecuted only while it exists,

and as the extrication from sorrow is tho result of a strict pursuit

of virtuo and abstinence from vice, a daily reckoning of the nature

and amount of our virtuous floods is a salutary romody for all mental
diseases.

“ A strict adhorenco to tho daily obsorvanoos heroin briefly

summarized will lead to longevity, health, prosperity, imputation

and eternity.”

Tho lofty tone of morality abovo sketched runs quaintly through
the voluminous treatise, whioh follows consisting of six parts and
containing 120 chapters. Tho treatise gives oxtremoly oxplicit direc-

tions, first for tho preventive and aftorwards for tho curative

,measures to bo adoptod in tho multitudinous circumstancos of life.

A more detailed examination of tho system of medicine in vogue
would bo beyond the scope of tho present work.



CHAPTER III.

HISTORY.

Section A.

—

Traditionary Ancient History.

Tho Kerala Mahaimyam and tho KtralolpalU (Kerala ulpalli =
origin of Kerala), the former written in indifferent Sanskrit and tho

l&ttor in modern Malayalaiu, contain. the traditions curroni among
bho pooplo regarding tho ancient history of the province.

Tlio mace-bearing incarnation of Viflhn.it {Parasu Raman), the

former work «ay.», was obliged by tho Rishis to expiate tho sin of

having .slain his mother by extirpating tlio Kshatriyas, tlio onomies

of tlio Brahmans. This ho accompli simd in twenty-one expeditions.

At VishvamiIra's suggestion ho then made ovor all tlio land within

tho four .‘Uiiis to the Risliis “ with all tho blood-guiltiness attached to

it, by making thorn drink of tho water 1 of possession”. Tlio Brah-

mans, ifc is said, turnod him out of tho land lio thus gave away, but

with Subramanya's assistance, he obtained by poiianoe from the

god of tho soas
(
Vanina) tho grant of some land to dwell on. Tho

throw of his maco (parasu) was to dotonnino its oxtout. Ho throw

it from ICanya Kumari (Capo Comorin) to Golcarnanu The gods

camo to visit tlio land thus miraculously won and called it Parasu

Raman's land, and Siva condoscondod to bo worshipped in Goharnam

tho metropolis of tho province thus rool&imod from tho soa. To

people this land, Parasu Raman is said to havo first of all brought

a poor Brahman from tho shoros of tho Kistna rivor. This man had

eight sons, and the eldest was made head of all the Brahmans of

Korala and located, some say, at a place near Goharnam, others say

at Trisivaperur (Trichur in the Cochin State). Other Brahmans

wore next brought, and locatod in sixty -four gramas or villages. Ships

with seeds and animals next came, also eighteen Sama?itas 2 (sons

of Brahmans and Kshatriya women) also Vaishyas (Chottis) and

Slidras and the low castes. Some of the Brahmans emigrated, and

to prevent this for tlio future tho special customs already ftlludod

to (anto p. 155) wore proscribed. Bauddhas are confounded in

tlio Mahaimyam with Muhammadans, and tho first Buddhist

vihara or palli (ohapol, mosque) is said to havo boon located at

Madayi • south of tho Sovon Hills,
4

t.e., Mount Deli. The

Mahaimyam is full of tho usual inflatod Brahmanical legends, and

is not so worthy of serious analysis as its more popular form, the

Keralolpatti .

,
i jV.B.—Tho fact that the jawnmm (birth-right) of land in Malabar is also called

bho
** water-contact-birfchright ” (Niratliperu) ia fully commented on in Chapter IV.

a Tlio families of tho native chieftain a are mostly of this east©, but they are

classed as Sudraa.

.

8 Compare p. 194.

* Vide p. 0.
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The Keralolpatti too is full of Bvahmanical logonds, but historically

thoro is something to bo learnt from it.

It agrees wil-h the Mahahmjam on the main points, the miraculous

formal ion of tho land, and tho peopling of it first of all with Brahmans,
It sots forth that tho first Brahmans who arrived from various plaoos

did nut remain in Kmalam owing to (heir dread of tho myriads of

sorponts 1 inlosting tho country. Whou tho Bralun.-i.ns retired, tho

serpents arc send to have protected tho country. Thou Parasu

Raman fetched morn Brahmans from tho north and located them in

sixty-four villages or graniams
,
viz., (1) Ookamam ; (2) Gomaknlmn ;

(3) KaravedU
; (1) Mallur

; (5) Eppanur
; (15) Ghcppaimr

; (7)

Katalur ; (8) Kalian nnr
; (0) Karyachchira

; (10) Peiyancfiim—
this was tho first group in the extreme north of the newly reclaimed

land—(11) Trikkani
; (12) Trikkatla

; (13) Trikkanpala ; (1«1) Trick-

chela \ (15) Kollur
; (16) Komalum ; (17) Vcllara

; (18) Vcngatu
;

(19) Venkalam
; (20) Chen(join—-another sot of toil yramums pre-

sumably to the south of Iho first group and all lying in North Canara
or Tulunad (21) KoHsmram

; (22) Manchisvaram
; (23) Uin.ppu

;

(24) Sankarauarayam ; (25) KoUam
; (20) Sivulli

; (27) Mora\
(28) Pancha

; (29) FiM/V
;

(3u) Kumaramangafam
; (31) Atlanta-

puram
; (32) Kannapwram—a group of twelve gramams lying in

South Canara or Tulunad—(33) Pciyanur
; (34) Perinch dlur

;

(35) Karikkalu
; (36) lsananumgalam

; (37) ; (38) Karin-

tolam
; (39) Trissivaperur

; (40) Panniyur
; (41) Chovaram—

thoso though only nine in number are said to have formed anothor

group of ten r/rawm-m.s‘----(42) Parupynr
; (43) Eiranikhidam

;

(44) Mushikakulam ; (45) Jriug<Uikkoin.
: (-16) A lappur.

; (47) 67/.cn-

ganolu ; (48) Uliyanur
; (49) Kaluiannl n. (5o) Kalachchur

; (51)

Ilibhyam
; (52) Ghamuudha

; (53) AmtHpuUur --another group of

twelve graniams —(51) Katnkaruka
; (55) Kilangur

, (56) Kara.-

ndllur ; (67) Kdviyur ; (58) IHtnlaniyur ; (59) Nilmanna
; (60)

; (61) /lamraZum
; (62) Tinmdlayi

; (63) Ghenganiyur.

Ono of the names has probably boon lost. Tho last named thirty-

0110 gramams seem to belong to Malabar proper and the Nat.ivo

Statos of Cochin and North Travancuro ; but sojno of the names of

places cannot now bo identified, nor are tho mimes which can bo
identified arranged in strict order proceeding from north to south.

The Kcralolpalii proooods to dosoribo how certain of tho Brah-
mans obtained tho gift of anus, how the serpents which had formerly

boon tho terror of the Brahmans wore mado thoir household gods—

•

a portion of tho shares s of tho Brahmans being sol. apart to satisfy

tho sorponts—how fencing schools with tutelary deities wore esta-

blished, how the goddess Durga was sot to guard the soa-shoro,

and tho god Sasla the foot of the hills, how the unstabloness of tho

land was removed by sprinkling gold dust on tho ground, by stamp-
ing so as to mako it firm, and by depositing water carrying golden'

sands. Parasu Raman finally organized tho gramams
,

sotting

special tasks to some, and to particular individuals others. His

* Soe footnote* t,o p. 201. 5 Vitlt p. 184.
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l?o3t injunction to tho gmmams was to adopt tho law of succession
through tho mother, hut only one ol’ them {Poiyanur), located
in tho oxtromo north of I ho Malayalam country, obeyed him,

After all this had boon arranged he next introduced Sudras from
tire countries cast of the, ghats, and caused all of them to adopt tho
law of succession through tho mother, and ho constituted them as tho
body -guard of the Brahm an villages.

“ Tims the Xemlnipalli runs on, " Pitman Raman created the

tho land of Malabar—the Kannabhumi
,
or country whore salvation

depends entirely upon good actions—and bestowed the same upon
the Brahmans of tho sixty-four gramanw as a pourod-out gift

Tho narrative* recites how Ire selected the four gmmams of Peiyor

nur
,
Perinchdlur

,
Parappur and Chenganiyur and gave them

authority to act in place of tho whole, sixty-four gramams. YVhilo

the anued Brahmans were ruling the laud, it is said, disputes arose

and injustice ensued. So the Bralunans assembled and uppointod

a Protector in each 1 of the four selected villages, to hold office for

throo years, and assigned to each Protector a share equal to \ of all

tho land for the support of himself and Iris subordinates. This

institution, it is said, did not work well, and tiro people were oppres-

sed by the Protectors, who sought to make tho most of their oppor-

tunities during their short torms of office. So the Brahmans,
assembled at Tirunarayi , determined to select a king, and empowered
tho four selected gramams to choose a. king. Their choice foil on

Keyct Pemmal
,
of Keyap warn, in tho country east of the ghats.

Ho was brought, it is .said, to Kora-lam and installed as the first

of tho Porumals in tho year of tho Kalivug '* Bhumanbkupoyam
Prapya ”, corresponding to A.D. 2 16.

2

Tire Brahmans arranged that ho should rule for twelve years, but

it is said ho roignod for only eight years and four months.

It is incidentally mentioned that there woro two other Porumals

besides the Keya (Chora, Kerala) Panimal. Those wore tho Choya

(Chola) Perumal of Choyamandalam. ,
and the Pandi or KvlaseJchara

Porumal of Pandmmuhdam, which information is corroborated

from other and early sources, which mention Ghwa, Chola and

Pandya as being the t hroo great kingdoms of tho south of tho

Peninsula.

It is further incidentally mentioned that tho Malanad (hill-

country, Malabar) was divided into lour parts, viz. :

—

(1) Tula kingdom extending from Gokarnam to Pmmipula

(tho big river), he., the Catiaras (north and south) very nearly a? at

prosont dofinod.

(2) Tho Kupd kingdom extending from Pommpula to Putupal

tanam, the seat of the TeJchanhur (Southern Regent) of the north

Kolattiri dynasty situated on the ICotta river, he., North Malabar

as at prosont dofinod less tho southern half of the Kurumbranad

taluk.

1 Thoro is a different tradition about this.

5 Tho specific dates mentioned in tho work (ire all unreliable. *
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(3) Tho Kerala kingdom extending from Puivpatiantm to

Kannetti, that is, South Malabar, including tho south halt of tho

Knrumbranad taluk, tho Cochin Stabo, and North Travancore.

(4) Tho Mushika kingdom extending from Kannetti to Cape

Comorin ,
that is. South Travancore.

It would appear, therefore, that tho Poiumul whom the Brahmans

say thoy Boloctod rulod over only a small portion of tho country

(Kerala) roolaiinod by the efforts of ParM.su Raman, and that Kerala,

tho namo usually applied to the whole of Parasu Hainan's roelama*

tion, was in fact the namo by which tho Brahmans designated tho

middlo half only of the country inhabited by the Malayalam-Hpoaking

raco of Dravidlans.

This fact has an important bearing on the quostion as to when the

Brahmans really did settle in Malabar, for Kerala is now by scholars

vocognizod to be a dialoctio (Canaroso) form of tho ancient nairio of the

whole country, viz., Chera or Cheram or Kcram
,
a namo which pro-

bably still sm vivos in Cheravad
t
tho western portion of tho Ernad

taluk, and. possibly also in CherMilan (plural — ChcrmnaJckal 1

) the

agrestic slave caste. Tho name Kerala was probably not in use in

Malabar itself until it was imported along with tho "Nambutiri

Brahmans, and al'tor being so imported it was naturally applied

to that portion only of anoiont Chera whore those Brahmans sottlod

most 2 thickly, that is, in tho third of tho divisions or kingdoms
mentioned in tho Keralolpalti. Outside tho Malayalam country

tho namo was certainly in use, as will he seen presently, for conturios

before tho Nambutiri Brahmans arrived, and was employed to

designate tho dominions of tho Chera king.

Thus runs the ICeralolpatti ;— When tho Brahmans first

appointod a king thoy nmdo an agroomont on oath with him bo this

offoct
—

* Do that which is boyond our powor to do and protect.

When complaints happen to arise, wo will settle them by oursolvos.

You are not to quostion us on that point. Por formality’s sake

you may ask why vve deal with affairs ourselves after making you a

king,
1 At l his

s day even ulten complaints arise the. king says:--
1 Why do you deal with them l Why did you not make y<uir com-
plaint to me "i

'

This is owing to the former oath.''

It is further said they gifted him with lands and fixed Ids herd-

quarters at Allur alias Kodumjallvr (Crangnnoroj alias Mmjirikcdu

(Jews’ deed) alias the Mouziris of the Greeks.

All of K<ya Ptrumal's death the Brahmans, it is said, brought
Choya Peru med froj t 1 C/ioyan i anda law. He reigned ten years a nd two
months and returned to Choyanmndalam.

1 The Cherumar arc supposed to bo so styled bocuuse of thoir low stature ((7/ter

small) but low' feeding produces low stature, and it is very possible that the idave-
caste constituted the aborigines of the unciont Chera kingdom

(vide p. 147 ).

* Soo the table given at p. 119-120.

* Tho work ie generally supposed to hftvo been written in the 17th century A.D,
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They next brought Pa?uU Perumal

1

from the Pandi country. He
built a fort, reignocl nine years and returned to his former home
“ whence a messenger had como to inform him that there was no

one to be king at Pandimandalam

It will be noticed that tho names of these three first Perumals,

supposed to bo single individuals with exact terms stated as to the

durations of their reigns, are in reality the names of tho Ghent, Chola,

and Pandyct rulers, and it is quite possible that when the dominion of

the Chera princes terminated, they were succeeded in the suzerainty

of the Kerala chieftains, first by the Choian and afterwards by the

Pandyas.

Then comes in a tradition of a king called Bhutarayar

3

Pandi Peru»

mal, between whom and the Brahmans bitter enmity arose. He was
guarded by two spirits and the Brahmans could not compass his

destruction, until one of them played chess with him and won the

services of the guardian spirits ;
after which lie was assassinated 8 by

a Brahma u, from whom descended the Nambidi caste.

The Mahalmyam soys of him that tho Pandyans invaded Kerala

with an army of Blvutans (spirits) that Parasu Pitman said to the

Bhuta Raja angrily :
“ Your arrival at my country is in vain. I

have given it over to the Southern king AdityavxrmmanP d The
Bhuta army was then defeated, and the boundary of Kerala was
fixed at the place

(
Bhuta pandi) where Parana Raman accosted the

invaders.

Invasions, it is said in tho Keralo'paUi, became frequent
;
the

Brahmans applied to Parasu Raman
,
who told them to select a king

at Tirunavay . ,

b that the Gangadevi (Ga?iges) would come 6 on the day
of the festival at Tirmavayi, that they might choose whomsoever

they wished, and that he should be anointed with the water of the

Perar (big river), that is, the Ponnaui river, on the north bank of

which Tiruravayi stands; Parasu Raman likewise gave them the

sword of BhadrahaU 7 for tho protection of the country.

They proceeded to Choyamandalam, the narrative continues, and
brought thence a king named Keralan. He was anointed on the day
of Puyam, in tho month of Kumbham, in the year when the planet

1 On© version asserts that this was an 41 enterprising female.—” Ind. Ant. IX,

p. 78.
2 This Perumal who was guarded by evil spirits and inimical to the Brahman*

was not improbably the Perumal who became a convert to Muhammadanism, the

Pallibana Perumal, as ho is called further on, and tho Chcraman Perumal of the-

popular tradition.
2 Another version asserts that the Perumal thus assassinated was called Shota,

Perumal (or Choya Perumal above referred to).

—

Ind. Ant . IX, 78.

* This eeenns to refer to the Chola king of this name, who, according to present

knowledge, overran a large part ofSouthern India about A.D. 804. If the BktUarctyar

Pandi Perumal above referred to was, as suggested, tho Muhammadan convert,

then this allusion to tho Chola king is chronologically correct.

.
6 Videp. 163.
5 At the Mtihamalcham festival (vide pp. 163-GO) still held at Kumbhakonem, in

T&njoro District, overy twelfth year, the Ganges in tho form of a blooming girl of

80venteen*yeara (sometimes still seen by imaginative individuals) is believed to visit

a certain tank in that town much bathed in on such occasions.

’ Conf. p. 240.

13
V -
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Jupiter was in the constellation of the Crab, that is, he was anointed

after ono of the Tirunavayi Mahamakhom 1
festivals, and the cere-

mony was performed in the royal hall of Yukayur."

On him the Brahmans, it is said, conferred the following privi-

leges''
1
:—Battle wager, land customs, fines for evasion of ancient

usages, riding on elephants, cows with live tents to the udder, cows

with three teats to the udder, bulls that have slain men or animals,

spotted bulls, tails of tigcis slain in hunting, wild pigs that have

fallen into wells, regulation of the beds of streams, accretions from

the sea, tax on headloads [or, 'perhap*, trees or fruits of abnormal

growth, or, perhaps, the cabbage of palm trees cut down), sea,

customs, tho revenue and charges of all Kerala. They also

presented to him the sword of Bhadrakali, and built him a palace

at Trikkata Matilaha.

l't is said lie reigned for twelve years and then returned to his

own country, and on account of his good qualities, it is said, the land

received tho name of Kerala .

To him succeeded King Pandyun alias Chenaar of tho Pandyan
Raj. He reigned twelve years and then went back to his own
country after settling up accounts with tho Brahmans.

Then followed King Choviyan of tho Choya Raj. He also, it is

said
,
rule* l twelve years.

The tradition about these three kings is, it will be observed, just a
different version, with some local colouring, of the tradition already

alluded to above pointing to the probability that the Kerala princes

proper were followed in the suzerain ty of Malabar by ( lie Chains and
Pandyas ;

only this repet ition of the tradition seems to place tho

Pandyas * suzerainty as an event prior to that of tho Chains.

The Kemlolpalfi next proceeds to state that the Brahmans, in

ordr r to ' revonb \ ho K ng from seizin
; despotic power, divided tho

country into seventeen divisions, and committed the power of con-

trol ti four gvamams (Brahman villages), namely, (I) liramldulam,

(2) Irinyal Ic'colu, (2) Mush iJcahilam, and (-1
)
Purappvy. Of these

four villages, it will be noticed that only one (Parajiynr) was among
the first four villages selected by Parasa Kamov. Tho reason
assigned for the supersession of Pciyannr (or perhaps Pauiuyur),
Perinchellur and Chewjmiiyar, is that these were too distant from
Pamvitr

,
or Para />pur. Tho fact, however, is also consistent with

the .supposition that political reasons had been at work, and Die

acquisition of independence by the Northern Kola, I,tins in North
Malabar and by the Southern KolaUiris in Travailcore (for which
there is a strong tradition) may have led to the withdrawal of the

Pciynvur grama,m from the list of controlling grumams in North
Malabar, and to the non-establishment (a fact which remains
to the present day) of any Nanibutiri villages to the south of tho

1 Conf. p. 104.

* Conf. p. 160.

* Conf. p. 17U.
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QuiJon river. If* on the other hand, it was the Panniyur (liter illy

pig village) gramam which was superseded, that also is explicable

on the supposition (for which also there is some extraneous evidence)

that there was at one timo a diminution 1

in the influence of the

Vaishnavites (worshippers of the boar incarnation of Vishnu) and an
increase in the influence of the Saivites. Kerala was probably

stripped of its northern province by the power and influence of the

Western Chalukyas, whoso emblem was this name boar incarnation

of Vishnu and the Rashlrukuta or Ratta dynasty in turn with

strong Brahmanical and Saivite proclivities superseded the Western
Chalukyas and claimed to have conquered Keralam.

The precise time or times when those events occurred will be

considered in the next section of this chapter, but meanwhile, as

some additional evidence that political influences were at work, it

is necessary to draw attention to the fact that the Keralolpatti next

proceeds to describe a new arrangement of the gramams which took

place at this timo. The thirty-two Tulu gramams (north of the

Pemm'pula) were it is said, “ cut off from all connection (or perhaps

intermarriage) ” with the thirty-two pure Malayali gramams lying

to the south of that river, and a fresh distribution of the Malayali

gramams themselves took place. The narrative further runs

thus :
—

“ The other thirty-two gramams (i.e., those lying to the north

of the Perumpula) arc composed of those who went away to join the

Panchadravidas 2 and returned afterwards. They are called Palaii'

tuluvar 8 or Tulunambis.” 4

Some time after this, so the tradition runs, the Brahmans brought

from the East Coast from Banapuram i a king whom they called

Bern 5 Perumal He was installed at A llur, i.e., Kodungallur

(Cranjanore). it was during his reign that the Mappillas came and
gave an account to him of the greatness of their religion. The
Perumal, it is said, was convinced, and embracsd the Muhammadan
[or Baudha (sic)] faith. Ho sent for the Brahmans and said to them :

“ Everybody in this Malanad (hill country, Malabar) must embrace

this way (religion).” The Brahmans were embarrassed and could

not eat with comfort owing to the defilement of the. choultries. It

is said they finally persuaded the Perumal to allow them an oppor-

tunity of controversy with the exponents of tho new religion,

agreeing that tho party which was worsted in the encounter

should have their tor guns cut out. The Mappillas, it is said, were

defeated and the Perumal cut out the tongues of tkoje who remain-

ed and expelled them from the kingdom. Somewhat, mconsis*

tmtly, however, the narrative runs that the Perumal himself

1 Conf. pp. 119 and 120. At tho present day, the Panniyur (pig village) Brah-

mans aro considered not to be entitled to rocitc the Vedas.
* Litorally five Dmvidae ,

which usually refers to tho five chief Dravidian dialect*

#—Tamil, Telugu, Canareso, Malayalam and Tula. Had tho word in the text been
the “ Fifth Dravidns," i.e., tho Tutus, the meaning would have been clear.

8 Literally ancient Tutus.
* Literally Tulu Vaishnavas.
6 Query.—The Mahavali. dynasty of kings was also called the Sana dynasty. Ia

Banapuram another name for Mamallaipuram (tho Seven Pagodas near Madras),

and did thiB Perumal belong to the Mahavali dynasty ?

15A
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did not revert to Hinduism and after a reign of four years ho

procoedcd to Mecca, “ saying that since ho believed in the Mappilla

faith he had no other way of obtaining salvation ”
;
and one

account of him winds up thus:
—“The Utuidftux (Mappilkm) say

that Cheraman Pcrumal went to Mecca- and not. to heaven.

That was not Chem-man- Pcrumal
,
but this PaUibam Pcrumal 1

(king of Kerala) ;
Cheraman Pcrumal did indeed go to hoaven.

Ho was the fifth ai'tor four kirgi had reigned.’’

Notwithstanding, however, the assertion in the text, it will le

seen presently that the tradition about the conversion of this Baud} a

(alias Mappilla) Peru trial fils in accurately with the little that is

known of the real Cheraman Pcrumal, and these traditions them-

selves, it will bo seen, have assignod to him his proper place in history

as having reigned subsequently to the partial disruption of the

ancient Chcra kingdom alluded to above.

The Keralol'jaUi then proceeds ay follows -
u The Brahmans

went to other countries and brought Tulubhan Pcrumal from the

northern country.” Ho fixed his residence, it is said, in the

granmm of Koti&vmmi ,

3 and it was ho that gave his namo to the

Tulunad (Ca-nara). Ho is said to have reigned six years and to

have diod.

Indra Pcrumal was next, it is statod, sent for and mad3 king. He
lived at the big palace {Kovilagam king’s house) at Allur 3 (Kodun-

gallur, Cranga-nore). He reigned, aided by the councillors, it is said,

of the four representative Brahman villages, for a poriod of twelvo

years, and then went away to the east, leaving orders to appoint

another king.

Arya Perumul was brought from Aryupwram and installed. Ho,

it is said, inspected the whole of the country and arranged it
4
into

four divisions or provinces, viz. :

—

(1) Tulu country, from Coharnam to Perumpula..

(2) Kerala
,

5 from Perumpula to Puluppalanam.

(3) Mushika 8 country, from Putuppaltanam to Kauneld.

(4) Kvv:da 7 country, from Kannclii to Cape Comorin.

1 This Muhammadan Porumal must havo lived Bubsuquontly to the sovonfch

century A.D. when the Muhammadan roligion was founded, and if, ns tho text eaya,

Cheraman Pcrumal was tho fifth of his successors, it follows that Cheraman Pcrumal
roust have lived after tho seventh contury A.D., whoroae further on it will bo soon,

the text says, ho went to heavon in tho fourth or fifth contury A.D. All tho specific

'dates mentioned in tho text are worthless.

* This gramam lay in South Canara.

* To tho proeont day this place lies in the Native Stato of Coohln.

* Another voreion says tho division took placo in the roigns of tho two Perumak
iaat above mentioned as well as in this Periimal’a r jign (hid Ard. IX, 78). This
version of the tradition materially helps the suggestions mado further on in tho text

4 N.B.—Kerala here acquires a vory restricted moaning, and oorrospondf
precisely to what was tho dominion of the North JColattiria in historical timoa.

6 N.B.—This Provinco was in tho previous distribution called Kerala.
1 N.B .—This Province was in tho previous distribution called Mushika ,
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He is further said to have arranged it into seventeen nads or

counties, and each nad into eighteen kandams or portions. He also,

it is said, organized the country into desams (territorial military

•units) and named them.

He reigned with the aid of the councillors of the representative

Brahman villages, and at the end of five (or twelve) years
”
the gods

let down their chariot from the heavens, in which the Perumal went
in a royal procession to heaven ” to the great sorrow of the Brahmans.

They, however, next sent for Kannan Perumal “ from the east

country.’ ’ He is said to have built a “ king’s house ” at Kundimka
near Kannetti. 1 He reigned four (or twelve) years and went away
to his country.

Then Iiolti Perumal was sent for and crowned as king. He lived

at Koiti kollam 3 for one year and died.

To him succeeded, it is said, Mata Perumal who reigned for eleven

(or twelve) years and then thought of building a fort, so he sent for

his younger brother Eli Perumal, 3
i.e,

f
the Perumal or Mount Deli,

and wont away to his country.

This Eli Perumal 3 built, it is said, the Matayeli 4
fort, and after

reigning twelve years, he either died or went away to his native

country.

Kombttn Perumal was next sent for, and it is said ho lived for three

years and six months in tents or in camp on the banks of the

Neytara river, another name for the Valar^altanam river 5
{ante

p. 10).

Then came Vijayan Perumal
,
who built the fort at Vijayan

kollam,} He reigned for twelve years and went away to his

country, leaving orders to appoint another king.

The Brahmans, it is said, next sent for Valabhan Perumal “ from

the eastern countrjr ” and made him king of Kerala. 7 He is said to

have consecrated gods and built a fort on the batiks of the Neytara 6

river (
Valarpaltanam river). The foit {ante p. 1 1) received the name

of Valarbhattu Koii'i
,
and he appointed this ns the hereditary resi-

dence of the future kings of Kerala.7 He reigned for eleven years

and died.

1 In Travancoro.
1 Conf. p. If 8. The assertion that this place was the modem Caliout (Ina.

Ant. IX, 78) Beeme to be mere conjecture.
* Conf. p. 6.

* Note. This is probably the original spelling of Madayi, the third moat ancient

of the king’s houses of the Northern Kolatiiris. It is in the immediate vicinity of

Palayangadi referred to in the notice of the Talipsramba River (ante p. 10). Col.

Yule, in “ Marco Polo,” has a note (II, pp. 375-70) on the various spellings of

Madayi.
* In North Malabar. .

This placo is subsequently mentioned in the text as being near Kanyarott

(Cosaorgode) river in the Malayan portion of the South Canara district.

7 N.B .

—

Kerala, it will be noted, had now, according to the text, the restricted

meaning of the territory lying between the Perumpula river and Putuppatlanam,

that is, the dominion of the Northern Kolatiiris, North Malabar in fact.
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Harischandra Pc.ru.mal was next brought. Ho is said to have

built a fort on the top of the PuralL hill in Kottayara taluk. 1
It was,

however, haunted

2

by forest deities, and men could not, it is said,

safely go thorc and speak to the king. After reigning a few years,

ho is said to have disappeared.

Then Median Perumal was sent for. Ho built the fort of Nalluru-

mctllan in the Mnshihi fl

province?, and after a reign of twelve years

wont away to his country.

The next Perumal was KulasMara Perumal* from tlio Pandyan
country. He built his king’s house in tlio Mushika Provinco, intro-

duced Kshatriya families, and organized the country, it is said, into

small chieftainships to protect it against the Mappillas. IIo is also

credited with having introduced the study of sciences into the Mala-

yan country, for tlio Malaya li Brahmans were, it is said, ignorant

of sciences up to tins time. In this, he was assisted by a person

styled Udla;al:mgan, also called the (lie'll (foreign merchant),

who endowed the teacher of science, Pmbhakam GiiruH'td
,
with

land sowing 5,000 hakims (bushels) of seed. The Porumal’s gift

was of land sowing, it is said, 7,000 halams ;
“ Kulasekham Perumal

reigned for eighteen years and went to heaven with his body ” in tl.o

Purudisamasmyc.

m

year of the Kaliyuga, or in A.D. 333,
6 so it

is said. The Bhaga mli temple at Tiruvanjakkulam (mar Cranga-
norr) is al ;o said to have come into existence in the same year.

And hero it will bo as woll to pau^o to cored dor who V o?e Perumals

woro, who arosft'd to h.avo succoodod to tlio Muhammad n Pallibana

Perumal :n the manner above related. It ba- already been sei

forth abovo (rwfepp. 72-7 .1
,
153 - 159 ) that thorn are two woll-known

places callod Kollam'
1—ooo in North Malabar and one hi Travancoio

—that thoro aro two ICollam orai in uso in tho Malayali countrioi

and that tho northorn Kollam ora began oi 25 h August 825 A.D,
Thoro is further oxtrincic ovidonco {ante p. 196) that at or about
th’s vory time a king of Malabar, stated by tlio MapY) Has to have
boon Cheraman Perumal

,
whim all—Hindus and Muhammadans

aliko—regard as having boon tho last of tho k ngs ofKorala,

1 In North Malabar.
s This tradition still survives.
5 That is, South Malabar, Cochin, and North Travaneoro, according to tho distri-

bution inado above,
4 N.B.—This is still one of tho titles of tho Maharajas of Travaneoro, tho South,

em Kolattiris,
b Note.—Considering that Muhammad himself was bom only in tho 7th century

A.D., the date mentioned is obviously incorrect, if, os stated, this Perumal organised
the country against the Mappillas.

B Note.—It is porlia ps not too far-fetched to suggest that tho Kolattiris were
really originally the Kallattiris, i.c., chiefs of the countries lying round tho two
Kollame. Kollam ie only an abbreviated form of Koyilagam or Kovilagam, which
word means “ King’s house.” The word Kollam is also appliocl to many other
places where there were “King’s houses,” e.g., Kodungallur or Cranganore. It

may bo objected that the Northern Kolattiris never held ewuy about North
Kollam which lies to file sot tb of Putuppatfatiara on tho Kotta River, usually
assigned as the North Kolattunad southern limit, but this is rendered doubtful
by the fact that down to the present day Nayar women from North Malabar may
not pass to the south of tho Ellattur river. All to the north of this latter river,

including North Kollam, was probably at first the dominion of the North Kohdtiris.
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embraood Muhammadatv’sm, went to Arabia, and died at Zaphar,
where his tomb is still to bo soon. Further, there is reason to
th nk that, this date, 25th August 825, was the day of the Onam
festival, when it was, and still is, customary for dopondants to visit

the'r suzerains and to do acts of homage either m person or by
deputy to them, and th s of all days in tho year would be the diy
for a vassal to proclaim h s indepondonco of his suzera'n. It is

not, therefore, an improbablo suggestion that th's was tho day on
which tho South orn Kollattir.s and possibly also the Northern
branch broko away, possibly under tho pressuro of foroign influences,

or possibly out of d.sgnst at Cheraman PerumaVs perversion to

Islam, from their alleg ance to the last of the Kerala Porumals.

And again, for reasons which will be sot forth further on, it may
perhaps be guessed that the Northern Kolattiris had not up to this

time attained to tho dignity of a separate dynas y, whereas their

cousins of the south, tho Southern Kolattiris (Travanoore), had,

as the Jews and Syrians’ deeds show, been a d.stinot ruing family

for some time.

It is a notoworthy ciroumstanoe in this connection that even

now-a-days the Travancoro Maharajas on receiving tho sword at

their coronations have still to deciaro 1
;

—“I will koop this sword

until the uncle who has gone to Moooa roturns.”

The use of th's phrase would seom to point to anothor solution

of the problem, namely, that tho Southern Kolattiris only assumed
independence af^or tho Porumal had loft tho country, and then

only on tho understanding that it was to be laid aside direotly he

returned. There is more in favour of th s view than tho former,

for it ronders it easier to understand how the wr.ta obtained by
Sheikh-ibn-Dinar and his family from Cheraman Perumal obtained s

roady acceptance and rocoga.tion at tho hands of tho various

chieftains whose territoiioa they visitod with a view to the propaga-

tion of Islam.

Whichever of those views is correct, it will bo notod that the

principal actors on tho Malayali stage after the flight or pilgrimage

of the Muhammadan Pallibana Perumal ought to be tho NorOh and
South branches of tho Kolattiris and the o.hor ohiofs who attained

independence in consequence of tho PorumaPs fl ght, and if tlie

traditions contained in tho Keralolpatti are correct, they ought,

afoer relating the dixappoaranco of tho convert to Islam, to go on

to describe the chiefs who at this timoattainod to independence

:

nor does this tost fail, for it will be soen from the details given above

that the Perumals described as having reigned afoot Pallibana

Perumal are other the North or South Kolattiris or tho Tula or

Cooh n ob ©fs. Tho name “ Kerala " even undergo

a

change,

and instead of moan'ng the whole of the land botwoon Qokamam
and Cape Comorin it comoo at th's time to sign fy merely Nor*h

Malabar, i.e., Kolattunad ,
tho k'ngdom of the Northern Kolattiris.

1 Mateer’s “ Native Life in Travancore.” London 1883, p. 121.

* Pages 103 -195.
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In his review of the Kerala Mahatmyam, Dr. Gundort

observed 1

:

—
" Tho intention of the Purana is evidently to dosoribe

Korala as boir.g first under tho rule of tho united Travancore and
Kolattiri dynasty, the sway of wh ch bo ng conti aotod by foto'gn

aggression in tho north, pavod the way for iho indopondout rulo

of tho Kolattiri branch. ” This view, it wd) bo soon, has muoh in

ooramon with what is set forth abovo, but it is more probablo that

Iho ciroumstanoos which finally lod to tho iudopondonoo of the

Kolattiria (or perhaps KollaUiris) were thoso dotailod in what

follows in tho text.

The natural viow to take of tho toxt sooms to bo that two tradi-

tions^—ono probably a puro Brahman tiad lion, and tho othor

a more popular tradi ion—have bocomo mixod up, that Pallibana

Perumal was really Cheraman Perumal, and that tho Porumala

who are recorded in the maunor just sot forth to have sucooodod

Pallibana Perumal were in reality tho potty dynastios among whom
Cheraman Pemmal divided his dominions, in tho man nor to bo

presently described, beforo ho sot out on his pilgrimago to Arabia.

Tho Kcralolpatti aftor record'ng tho death of KulaseJckara

Perumal procoods to dosoribo over again tho oigan'eation of the

Brahmans into an arms-boaring casto in order to protoot the

country. It is said oight and a half of tho giamams took up arms,

and woro subsoquontly joinod by two others, and it is recorded

that seventy-two chiofis of ono of tho four soloctod villages fell in

battle, but when, or whore, or how, is not stated. Ono porson

each from two others of the soloctod gramams aro also stated to

have fallon in fight. In those cases, tho names and tho dato of tho

month on which thoy foil aro prosorvod, chiofly, it is prosumocl,

because death coromomcs had to bo porformod for them onco a year

evor aftorwards. Thoso armed Brahmans or proteotors had, it is

said, four’ ohiof things to attond to, viz. :

—

(1) To assemblo to consult about Government affairs.

(2) To assemble for play.

(3) Sankha Lalcrlumam, wlvch literally moans the charac-

teristic mark of assombly, whatever that may havo boon.

To these throe, whioh tho protoetors had from the beginning, was
addod

—

(4) Authority to fix tho flag at Tirunavayi, i.e., presumably
at tho Mahamakham festival hold there ovory twolfuh yoar.

Regarding tho above organ'saTon it seems probablo that an
attempt was made to form somo of tho Brahmans into a military

caste, but it is impossible at prosont to say when this ocourrod or

what was the ocoasion for it. That it evor supplied the place of

a ruling k'ng in the country is inoons’stent wi ll ostabbshod faots

and is, from the aocount given of the institution, also inorecbble.

* M.J.L.S., XIII, ii, 07.
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Having dealt- with this institution, the Kemlolpatti procoeds as
follows :

—
“ After the country had boon thus governed by the

Brahmans of the sixty-four gramams and the Perumal 1
for a .short

period, the sixty-four gramams assembled at Trilckariyur 3
temple,

oonsulted and resolved as follows :

—
‘ This state of things will not

do. The country will bo laeking in the admin’stration of juafioo.

The Brahmans will liovo to leave the oountry and go away. A k'ng

is wanted.' They wont to (he eastern oountry, obt/vnod an inter-

view with Anakundi Krishna Rayar

,

and after mak’ng various

agreements with him asked him to send a king for Koralam to rule

for every twolvo years. (* He accordingly sent Perumal, the first

kbig, and then Pandi Perumal to rule for twolvo years, and after

their reigns were endod) ho sent the Kshatr.’ya, Gheraman Perumal.

“ They sat in the palaoe of Trilckariyur for the oeremony of

ooronarton. Then the Brahmans of sixty-four gramams gave him
an An&yatitlu

”
(a k lid of writ) to rule Kerala

,
the land 100 Katam

(leagues) in length, and authorised him to rulo as sole Emperor,

,
giving him flowers and water.

{

1

Thus Gheraman Perumal obtained

the oountry of Kerala, 160 Katam (leagues) in length, with wator.

That Kali year was Swargasandehaprapyam, 5 (A.D. 428).”

The Anakundi Krishna Rayar mentioned can bo no other than

the well known (puppet ?) King of Vijayanagar, who flourished

in the oarly part of the sixteenth century A.D. ;
and the statement

that a Perumal nominated by him came to Kerala in A.D, 428 is

sufficiently absurd. This dato, like the others already montioned,

is worthless, and the all us on to Krishna Rayar of Vijayanagar

must also bo maocurate, since ho lived >’n the first century after the

Portuguese arrival, and tho account which follows of the partition

of Kerala among tho ox ’sting families of Rajas by a Perumal of

his nomination is palpably erroneous.

It is sa rd that Gheraman Perumal after inspecting the oountry

found that Trilckariyur
,
Tirunavayi and ValarppatLamm fort were

holy places, and of the eighteen seaports
(
literally

,
entrances to the

deep), ho selected that at Tinivancha-linmkliam, and there orooted

the temple of Tiruvanchaklulam .

c

At tho ond of twelve years tho Brahmans being pleased with

him determined, it is said, to set at nought tho injunction of Krishna

Rayar that the Porumal was to reign for only twelve years, and they

acoord ngly made him roign for another twelve yoars.

1 Tho military organisation of tho Brahmans seems by this to have occurred

during the reign of one of the Permnftls.
'* Or, as another copy says, “ assembled in full at the sandy island of Tirunavayi”

{ante p. 163).

• * Tho passage within brackets is a variation in the text. It seems to bo on

Incomplete version of a tradition about the predecessors of Gheraman Perumal.
* Variation in tho text.
5 Literally, “ He went to heaven with his body.’* The value of the chronogram

b 1,288,734 days of the Kali Yuga.
# The temple at Kodungallur (Cranganore), but see ante p. 230, for another

account of this temple.
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They noxt wiahod to have a raco of good Kshatriya* in ICerala,

bo they aont for a “ Sanya Kshatriya ” woman, and to bor two sons

wero assigned, respectively, Lho Mushika 1 country and the TnlnncuV
country.

It ia not said that this was a wife of Chcraman Perumal, but on

tho contrary it is statod that the sons wore the sons of a Brahman
and of tho Kshatriya woman aft or the fashion cmrront now-a-days

in tho Malayali Rajas’ familios. Thin trad (ion relates, as will bo

soon presently, to tho CoeVn Raja’s family. Tho woman was
probably a sister or other near rolativo, natural or adopted, of

Chcraman Perumal
;
and in, corroboration of what is hero stated

the Jow», in connection with tho'r copper-plate grant, explain

tho absonoo of tho Cochin Raja’s name from tho list of wltnossos

to tho deed by assorting l hat ho was Chcraman Perumal*

s

heir.

Then follows an account of three women (one Kshatriya and
two Sudva), strangers from some northern land bo’ng strandod

in a boat on Mount Deli. Chcraman Perumal took all of them to

wife apparently, and on the demondents of the Kshatriya woman
ho conferred the title of Elibhupan (king of Eli) w th “ ho rdom
to the kingdom,” end lio built for her tho Eloll king’s houso at tho

foot of Elimala (Mount. Doli).

Th‘s tradition relates undoubtedly to t
?

o > orthorn Kolattiri

family, (ho Fiocond most anoiont soat of the family having boon at

this particular king’s house under Mount Doli.

The descendants of tho other two (tho S'mini) wonion becamo,
impootivoly, tho anco.4to.sses of tho Narpuil and Chulali dynasties.

These families became tho chiof feudatories of the Northern
Kolaltiris. Tho Chulali dynasty apparently protoctod the trado a

route botwoen Co org and tho Kolalliria ’ dominion which passod

through Srikandapumm or Jarfattan, whore ono of tho original

Muhammadan mosques, as already related, was built. If it is

a correct tradition that tho Chulali family is doscondod from Chera-
man Perumal

,
it was a very natural thing for (lie Perumal to include

among tho letters givon to Sheikh-ihn-.Dinar ono addressod (o tho

Chulali family
;
and tho building of Lho mosque at suoh an

apparently out-of-the-way spot becomes in this light intelligible.

Another remark d nerves to bo here recorded, for these traditions

explain a very powerful influence which was, and it may bo added still

is, always at work tonding to the disintegration of Malayali lamilios

and Malayal i i ill ieritancos . A Malayali king’s natural 1le ira wore hia

sister’s or aunt’s or fomalo oousin’s childron. His own ohiklron woro
the heirs not of their father but of their mother. But from natural

affection a suitablo provision would always bj mad j for tho mother of

1 Mushika hero scorns to mean th© province between Putuppattanam and
Kannetti and Tulunad, tho country north of tho Perumpnln. This partition bot-

weon the two sons of this woman ia commontod on further down.
3 Srikandapuram is in the Chulai nmsflm of Ghirakkal taluk. It is called in the

Keralolpatti Siravupattanam (S. 7, Part 2), which is not far from the Jarfattan of

the Arabs.
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tho king’s children and her off ipring
;
and thb provision often took

tho sh°,po of a grant of territory. It wan undoubtedly tins that the

dominions of tbo Northern Kolattiris became so curtailod in oxfconfc.

Tho Kadattunad family thus acquired tho portion of their dominions

which used at ono timo to b) und >r the Tekke Ilankur ,
or Southern

Regent of Kollaiu/nad, with head-quarters at Putuppaltanam
,
and tho

Kerhlopatti explains how tho Nilcsvamm dynasty holding tho

Malayali portion of South. Canara sprang from a matrimonial alliance

be twcon a princo of tho Kolattiri and a lady of tho Zamorin’s houso.

Tbo more poworful the family of the lady was tho moro likelihood

thero was of tho provision for her loading to tho founding ofa dynasty

and to its somi-ind >pond >nce of tho male parent stock. It is not at all

improbable tboroforo that tin Northern KoluUiris p,ro deccnd id from

a matrimonial alliance botvoon tho last ol the Korala Porumahs and a

lady of the stock of tho great southern feudatory, the Travancoro

(South Kolattiri) Rajas. The two families have always observed

pollution, whon deaths occurred in their rospoctivo housos, and, as

mattor of fact, tho southorn family would have ceased to oxisfc long

ago but for the adoption of boirs on aevoral occasions from tho

northern family. ' In all probability a frosh adoption will havo to bo

made in tho course of tho noxt fow years.

This solution of the problom, while in strict accordance with tho

text, supplioa a sufficient answer to the question why the Northern

Kolattiri was not, while his cousin of the south, eras a witness to tho

coppor-plato grants wheroby the Jews and Ch i (fans obtainod oxtou-

sivo privilogos from two of tho Porumais in tho eighth century

A.D.

This absonco of tho name of the North Kolattiri from the list of

witnesses to fclnno deed * led Dr. Guild wb to eonjucturo 1 that tho

North Kolattiri was, at the dstos of their oxocution, ind >pondent

of the Pemmal, but so far as ovidmeo is yet forthcoming thero is

nothing to shew (hat the North Kolattiri dynasty had a separate

oxistonco in the eighth century A.D.
;
and it will b i seen that tho

Muhammadan story about tin introduction" oF Islam into Malabar

rondu’S it probable that the last, of the Porumais had sufficiont

influonco over the North Kolattiri to incV.ico him to grant a sito for a

mosque at Madayi and to ondow the institution. This would not

have buna very prob.ablo occuvronco had the North Kolattiri been,

for porhapu a contury ond-a-hftlf previously, as Dr. Gundert con-

jooturod, independent of tho Porumais altogether.

Cheraman Perumal, the text goes on to say, encouraged merchants

and invitod Jonaka 3 Mappillas (Muhammadans) to the country.

In particular ho invitod 1 a Muhammadan and his wife to come

from his na,tivo land of Aryapuram and installed thorn at Kannanur

* XIII, Part I.

• Anfep. 194.
5 Vida fooi-noto p. 191.
4 There, ava other traditions about the origin of the family of the Crnef oi Cftnna*

nore and of the Laccadive Islands, which will be alluded to further on.
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(Cannanoro). Tho Muhammadan was oalled Ali Raja
,
that is, lord

of tho doop, or of tho soa.

Cheraman Perumal had roignod for thirty-six yoars when Krishna
Bayar, it is said, sont an oxpodition to subduo tho country and
onforco his commands.

Another vorsion of tho text says that it was not Anakundi
Krhhna Rayar but a Pandyan king who invadod tho country in

Choraman Porumal’s timo : and tho reason for tho oxpodition is

said to havo boon that tho Porumal himsolf camo from tho Ckola

country, and tho Pandyan was joalous of tho growth of tho Chola

influonoo in Korala. Tho Pandyan, it is said, ascondod tho Anamala
mountains, descended through tho forosts on Korala, and built a

fort in tho Taravur country.

To drivo back tho invaders Cheraman Perumal
,
it is said, omployod

Prinoo Ulaya Varmman of tho Karippatt 1 king’s houso, his son by the

Kshatriya women : and he also sont for Manickchan and Vikhiran of

Puntura
,

2

or, according to anothor vorsion, those nobio youths while

on a pilgrimago camo to Tirunavayi, whoro tho Porumal was rosiding

aftor having sustained a dofoat in battlo. Ho was apparently ovon
contemplating a flight in boats when assured by tho youths that they
would tako tho fort.

So the oxpodition was organisod and dospatcliod under tho Pun*
turn youths. It is unnocossary to rolato the ovonts of the campaign,

as they aro all more or loss of a mythical charaetor and include tho

montion of tho uso of firo-arms and cartridges ! ! Tho battlo lasted

for throo days, and the result was, it is said, that, tho Rayar ovaouatod

his fort, and it was soizod by the Porumal’s troops. It is also rolatod

that tho well known body of Nayars, tho Ton Thousand of Polanad
(country about Calicut), wore specially soloctod by tho Puntura
youths and miraculously marked by them with a vulture’s quill.

They distinguished themsolvos greatly on tho occasion and oarnod,

it is said, tho reward of being stationod in tho best district of the

kingdom.

It is known from tho Jows’ and Syrians’ doods that tho Zamorin’s

family had attained the dignity of Utayavar for at least a century

before the dawn of the Kollam ora ; tho tradition thon, which makos
tho Porumal summon tho boys from school, as ono vorsion rolatos,

to lead his army, is apooliryphal unloss indeed there is hero to be
found the real tradition of tbo founding of tho family some consi-

derable timo previously to tho roign of tho last of the Porumals.
It is not at all unlikely that a battlo against invaders coming via

Anamala
,
that is, through tho PaJghat gap, did tako place, and tho

gallantry of tho ancestors of tho Zamorin brought them on that
occasion into favourable notico, but it must, havo boon on an occasion

long prior to tho boginning of tho Kollam ora.

1 This is the earliest of the seats of tho North Kolatlirit. It lios in Kurummatiur
Amsam in Chirakkal taluk.

3 Puntvrahkon (King of Puntura) is still ono of the titles of the Zamorin
Maharaja Bahad r of Ca iout, and his official title is Manavikraman, a compound
of the names mentioned in the text.
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Again it is noto\vovt.hy that the North Kolattiri, whoso name is

also mentioned, sooms to have played no part in the campaign
conductod by tho Puntura youths, although, as said above, tho

Porumal had selootod him to drivo back tho invaders. But this is

Recounted for if it bo supposed that Korala was tlu’oatonud from two
sides simultaneously—from tho north via tho coast, and from tho

east via tho Palghat gap—and it may ho added that, as tho Kera-

lolpcitti .itself says, invasions bocamo frequent, and invadors appa-

rently did como from both directions about this time. Tho North
Kolaiiiri may possibly havo rooonquorod for tho Povumal the

Malayali territory (North Malabar) which from tho first description

of tho limits of Korala {ante p. 224) Rooms to havo boon previously

lost to tho latter. Tho “ heirdom to the kingdom ” oonforrocl

on him by tho Porumal may havo subsequently led to tho designation

of Kolattunad as Korala (ante p. 228) ; but however this may be,

it is protty certain that tho North Kolattim had tho duty assignod

to thorn of protecting tho north of the Porumal s domain, just as

their cousins of tho south (Travancoro) had already for some gene-

rations boon guarding tho southern passes.

** At tho time of this successful war continues tho Keralolpatti,
*

‘ there was born as tho son (or incarnation) of Mahadevan (Siva) a

colubratod genius. It was he who was afterwards known as

Samkaracharyar And tho text goos on to givo ono of tho versions

of hie life which havo alroady boon summarised. 1 He is further

stated to have laid down laws for tho guidance of tho Malayali

Brahmans in all tho ordinary businoss of life, as well as for the

Sudras and other classes. Tho Sudras (Nayars) woro told off to
**

battle, hunting, service, guard, convoy, and oscort.” It is also

incidontally mentionod that subsequently to tho roign of Mayura •

mrmman in Malayalam, or, as another version has it in Tonlavam
,

1.

e., the Tulu province (South Canara), tho Rajas were in tho habit

of adopting tho suffix of Varmman or Sartmnan to tb.oir names.

The text next divorgos into a gonoml account of tho Malayali

castes and mentions among other lacts that tho Chinoso woro among
the merchant immigrants, as also were “ tho men of round hats (/)

”

of whom thoro woro four castes, viz. :

—

1 . Parinki (Portuguese),

2. Lania (Dutch), 3. Parintirias (French), aud 4. Inkiriss (English).

Tho various castos, including apparently tho " round-hatted
”

Europeans, aro said to havo boon told off to their various functions

in tho State by Samkaracharyar himsolf. Tho text runs :
“ Thus

Sam.karacharyar laid down tho rules to ho obsorved by tho sovonty-

two classes,” and ho is said to havo aolomnly proclaimed tho same
“ on tho day next after tho Mahamalchcmi which occurred in the

month of Kumbham in the year of tho oycle of Jupiter when he

was in the sign of tho Crab.”

This account of Samkarachanjar , which makos him a contem-

porary of the last of tho Purumals, is interesting, bocauso, as a

matter of fact, tho tradition on tho point is probably correct. The
last Porumal, for reasons stated, probably loft Korala on his voyage

1 Ante p. I&7.
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to Arabia on or shortly aftor fcho 25th of August 825 A.D., and tho

latest authority 1 lor Samkarachanjar's date places it at 788-820

A.D. As tho last Porumal is understood to have rcignod for thirty-

six years, it follows that ho was a contemporary ot tho “ gracious

toaclior.”

Tho montion of ][I(ii/uroivar
,

tK/t)ictii
>

s nanio is also important, as it

was ho who, according to other oxtranoous traditions to bo noticod

shortly, first introduced Vudio Brahmans into ICorala. Tho time

wlion this occurrod will bo noticod further on, but it is important

to obsorvo that tho tradition is that he was ruler of tho rubmad
(Canara) Province only.

Tho Kemlolpatii next proceeds to detail the division made of tho

Malayali Provinces by Cheramcm Perumal :

f<
Whilo Cheraman

Perumal was thus ruling tho kingdom independently ho thought as

follows :

—
* This country was given as a pouvod-o tit-gift by Parasu

Raman to the Brahmans. I have enjoyed it for so many yours,

flow am I to expiate that sin V Ho consulted several Sastris

(selected Brahmans). They informed him tho expiation was not

to bo fnuid in tho s'x Sas'.nv* and thvoo Vodas and that tho remedy

must bo sought for in the fourth Vodo.” 3 Then it goes on to relate

how tho Porumal w shod to pun'sh his min'ster for a fault, wliioh

strangoly reminds one of tlio story of Joseph and Po iphar’y wife.

Tho min ster was miraculously savod, it is said, by bo ng taken

straight up to heaven, and Ms last words wore to the “ Ton

Thousand ” to “ do his office of body guard.” Tho name of tho

m'nister was Patamalanayar 1 and therefore ho was a Sudra (Nayar ).

As ho was a^cond ng to heaven the Perumal asked him :
“ How can

I atta'n eternal bfss ?” and tho reply of Mlo mimstor was that ho

should jo n the Muhammadans, go to Mecca, and there he would

through the offioaey of tho fourth Veda attain half bJ.ss.

Th's version of the tradition conta ns what was a sufficient

reason for tho secrecy of the Porumal’s final departure as roiatod

by tho Muhammadans. The Perumal had evidently for some
reason enterta'nodsuspic :ons of tho loyalty of tho ” Ton Tlrmsand ”

.—of tho body guard, that is to say. Ho seems to liavo put tho

oh of of that corps to death, and it was inoumbont on tho survivors

by tho old established custom of Kudipakka 1 (blood feud), to sook

his death in return.

Another tradit ion is that tho Perumal'

s

final d'sputo was with tho

Brahmans as thoy woro bath ng in the holy wator on tho day of

Mahamakham? It roiatod to tho Vodas, and it is said that,, being

J Ante p. 187.
3 Vide p. 191. The fourth Veda is the Koran.
8 Pata =* warfaro, Mala >=* hill, and Nayar =“ caslo of fighting men.
J Vide p. 1(19. Tho Nayar hostagos on board Vasco da Gama’s ships, when

warned of two fate which awaited them because of tho Znmorin’a having troachorousfy
dotainod da Gama on shore, replied s

—
“ Yes. that there thoy woro, and if any

harm wove dono to the Ambassador on shoro, the Portuguese might cut off their

heads if they ploasod, for they were men who had brothers and relations on shoro
who would revenge their deaths even upon tho person of tho King.” {Correa.)

6 Vtde p. 163.
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offended, the Perumal determined to go to Mecca with tho Mappillas

f
Bauddhas (<sic)].

Whatever the immod'ato moving cause was, tlio Perumal, it. is

said, determined to partition his dominions among lii b frioncls and
relatives . “Bo!;woon Qokarnmi and Cape Comorin , w On n Kanncttl

1

and PnMuppctitanam, Uv-re lie on Ore south Chattgdlappvmlta

port, and on the north Putnpattanrm 1 port, on the oast Oio oigliteeu

mountain passos, on Oio west the eighteen oni ranees to tho deep*

Between l horse and the four corners, nor h-wost, north-oaot, sout h-

east, and south-weot, lies tho country of Chcraman. 1 (Parasu

Raman’s land) 160 Katam in extout. Tho adjoin ng five countries

are Pandi
,
Kongu, Tulu

,
Vayanad

,
Pimnad.**

“In tlv.s country of Chrnamm
,
Uiayavovmmari K olattiri was

made Perumal of the north (Crownod King and Lord of Kerala)

;

Kolattiri was then crowned. The two barons of Kolattiri, namely,

tho two Namlxyars, Chuhmna (Ghulali) Kammal and Nerpetta

Kavtmal
,
wore each g veil twelve KcUams (leagues) of territory

and 12,000 Nayars. Chmman
,
then blessed Uiayawnmnan and

Baid to him :

3 ‘ If I return you shall bo Ilankum (hoir apparent),

if I don’t return you shall have Chmman’

s

mown (chief author,ty).’

Then in the south to the Venatatihd 3
(of Knlasekhara s dynasty)

were apponted 350,000 1 Nayars armed to sorvo him in the Omana
now k ng’s house (on the right hand sede of the fort at- Kalkkulam)

and territorial kingly authority (over Onrnad and Venanad),

Chcraman said to hm: ‘You must assist Kolatliri and expend

money* and he apponted him ruler

4

( Vaiman) of tho Kuvala k ng-

dom. Then to tho Burya Kshatriya, ho gave fifty-two Katam
(leagues) of territory, many (fighting) men, eighteen barons,

and forty-two (or seventy-two) m.n'sfccrs, and conferred on him
tho title of Perimpatapp* ... (Hs younger' brother Kavi-.

eimhaveru was appointed to protoct tho Tulunad
,
and was given

kingly author.ty to the north of tho Pcrunptda. Pour ebiefs were

ordered to support him, viz., Parampar {Bangor of Nmulavar)

Ajalar (Ajilar) Savitiar (Chantar of Mvdubidri) and Samantarem

(Samantar of Mulukki).” Tho text then goes on to say that dona-

tions of territory, etc., were given to the Poralaliri of Polanad

,

to

Kurumhamtiri (or Kurumbiyatiri), (to the Raja of Kollam
)

s to the

1 N.B .— Cheraman'e country by this description excluded the dominions of the

two Kolattiris.
2 Compare the declaration which tho Maharajas of Travancoro have to make

at their coronations {ante p. 231).
3 Tho Travancore Maharaja.
4 The same number wore assigned to tho North Kolatliri.
6 It is boyond doubt that tho Travancoro Chiefs were Utayavar (the same word

as tho Woddear, e'e
,
of Cnorg, Mysore, etc.) of the south long before the last Pervimal’a

time. See also tho declaration which the Maharajas still have to make at their

coronations {ante p. 231).
» * This is still one of the title? of the flaja of Cochin.

7 From another version.
8 That is, north Kollam {ante p. 72). This ocours in one version of the text,

and it is probably an interpolation to suit subsequently existing facta, and
indeed of what is here stated seems to be in the same case, for the only Ma abar

Utayavar families mentioned in the Jew’s and Syrians’ deeds arc tho Zomorms, the

Valluvanad and the Falghat JRajas.
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Raja- of Panialam lying bobwcou Vcnanad and Onanctd, to tho

Parappur, and Veltatt, and Kayanhulatt Cherayi dynasties. To
Valluvakhmaitiri he assigned a nad (or country) and tJio privilege of

eonduoting the Mahamakham

1

festival »,(• Tirvvavayi. Ho is

said to have conferred on the Valin no. Komttiri (be title of Aran-

gattu 9 nr Arangottur*

Under this arrangement, tho Znmarm was loft, out in tho cold, so,

it is said, that ns tho Porumnl was about, to sot sail for Moooa, tho

survivor , accord n.g to one version, of tho two Pimlura youths, ono
(Manichan) having fallen in battle, went to tho Porumal, who told

him ho had already d vidod his kingdom, that thorn wore loft only

ono Dcsam so small tlmb a cook 3 orowing could ho heard all ovor it,

also one bit of (horny

4

jungle, that he could give him tlioso and
that, ho was sorry ho had not come soonor. Tho Puntura youth,

it is said, agreed to take this insiguiUoant, gift aocompnniod, as it,

was said to bo, with tho Perumalts sword, 1 and with tho advice to
“ dio, and kill, and seizo” and to make himself master of all tho

Malanad. The Poruinal gave tho territory and the sword with

water, and ono version says ho gave the sword to Manichchan
and tho water to Vikknmian, both being alivo and present. Tho
Zamorin was forbidden, it is said, to go to war with either tl*o North
or South Kolaltiris , but he might go to war with tho other chiefs.

Tho Poruinal, it is further said, distributed territory among
other potty ohiofs and feudal lordsh ps among othors. Ho is also

said to havo appo ntod four men (named) to oommit tho laws and
customs to writing, and they mot at I lie Mahamakham fostival

on the day of Puyam, in (ho month of Magaram, when Jupiter was
in Canoor.

“ After doing ail this the Perumal left the sandy island of Tim-
navayi with tho pooplo of tho Veda and dosoendod from a ship

at Koclnnyallur harbour and entered the paJaoe of Kodungallur
with a viow to proocod to Moooa (Gherumnn embarked for Moooa

1

Anti) p. 104.

Tho title wus in use before the lust Perumal's reign. Tho Valluvamtd llaja

was thus designated in tho Jews’ and Syrians’ cloodo. The name literally signifies

tho ohiof of tho nad or district lying across (anyottu) tho rivor (ar) from tho Tommal’fl
palaoo at Kodungallur t t.c., tho district north of tho Foimani Kivor.

* Allusion ia bore made to tho popular derivation of tho name of Callout Roll
(fowl) and Kottu (a corner or empty apace) or Kolia (a fort).

4 Perhaps a salt swamp was intended if tho thorny bush reforrod to was the
wutorholy (chulli) so common in the salt marshes.

* Tho frontispiece to this volume is an engraving from a skotoh of this weapon,
M ft U preserved by the Z imo "ins. Th » blade is ru-uod to the scabbard, and the
whole of the weapon, wh oh T 3 feet 2 inches in length, has bom carefully coatod
wi h a copper covo.ing to r reserve tl © origii al. It io daiiy docO"fttod with flowar
wreathe. The wo ipon used to play an impo tant part «t the Mahamak'iam foetival*
at 1 hirunaiayi (ante p. 163 6 ) and it wua in all prob b.Jity tho w apon whi h
the Per lima) s u fce i on the occasion « of tho occurrence of the assembly e\ ery twelfth
ye\r of th< people at that festival. It may have boon the sword of BhadrakaU
referred to (ante p. 220).
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with the people of the Veda). It was in the Kali1 year [Chera-

man (LesaprapyaK\ ” (A.D. 355). Then follows the Mappilla

version of tho story, as already summarised,

2

but. with the addition

that tho shijj in which he sa led was pursued by other ships and it

was only by fighting hard that ho escaped.

Tho proper light in which to regard these last traditions is un-

doubtedly to viow them as a repetition of the traditions already

commented on, which detail how various Tulu and North and
South Kolattiri Panimals succeeded to the Muhammadan convert

Pallibana Panimal. Gharaman Perumal may safely bo taken as

identical with Pallibana Perumal
, the traditions about the latter

being from a Brahman point of view, while those about the former

are from the point of view of the common people.

The exclusion of the domains of the two Kolattiris or Kollattiris

from the kingdom of the Perumal, and yet his having granted

territory to them before leaving for Mecca is probably to be explain-

ed by the fact of h s having conform! the “ heirdom to the king-

dom,” i.e ., future independence of future Perumals, on the North

Kolattiris
,
and of his having conferred somewhat similar authority

on those of tlie South. Then* independence may have been recogni-

zed before the Porumal sailed for Arabia. The dates on the Zaphar

tombstone record the PerumaPs arrival at that place as having

happened some time after the Kollam era commenced, and it has

been already suggested (ante, p. 196) that he may havo spent at

sea and at Shair Makulla, where he first landed, the interval that

elapsed between the date on which he set sail (presuming that date

to have been the initial day of the north Kollam era) and the date

recorded on tho tomb of his arrival at Zaphar. But it is equally

probable that he did not sail till some time after having partitioned

bis dominions in tho way described, and tho initial day or days of

the Kollam eras may have been the day or days on which he con-

ferred the “ heirdom of tho kingdoms ” on the two Kolattiris or

Kollallim. It is in favour of this view that the tradition regarding

the partition by himself of his own kingdom is so strong.

The tradition about the grants of territory to tho Perimpatapp

(Cochin) and Tulunad Rajas, the sons of tho Surya ICshatriya woman,
presumably a sister or female relative, natural or adopted, of the

Perumal, is merely a repetition of tho tradition already commented
on above

(
ante

, p. 231). This tradition throws some light on the

Muhammadan story about the introduction of Islam, for if the

Perumal ’s dominion extended only from Putupattanam bo Kannetti

as related, it is d fficult to understand how the PerumaPs letters

should havo obtained for the Muhammadans such a favourable

reception at Mangalore, Barkur and Kanyarott (Cassergode) whioh

all lio in South Oanara.
•

1 Like the other dates already mentioned, this is evidently a random guess

nowhere near the truth. Moreover it is contradicted by the last date mentioned

above.
3 Ante p. 192.

10
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At the same time of course this tradition that the Porumal

assigned the Tulunad to one of the brothers is inconsistent,

with the tradition, already commented on, that prior to this Potu-

mal’s reign the Tulunad had been definitely sovered from the Kerala

kingdom. It may be suggested that a connection, either natural

or adoptive, existed between the Porumal and the Tulu king.

After Mayura Varmman's time it will be noted the Perumals are

said to have adopted the suffixes of Varmiwn and Sarmman to

their titles. The first authentic instance of the use of suoh a sur-

name by a Perumal occurs in the Jews’ deed (circa 700 A.D.).

This fact points to a close connection botween the Perumals and the

Tulu kings, and if the Surya Kshatnya woman was adopted by

the Perumal from the Tulu king’s family, it is not d fficult to under-

stand how her sons obtained Cochin and Tulunad, respectively, nor

to understand how the Perumal evon after his setting out for Moooa

should have retained influence in Tulunad.

Finally, there remains the important point that the Zamorin was

treated so shabbily by the departing Perumal in the matter of the

grant of territory. The Jews and Syrians’ deeds show that the

Zamorin had long previously attained to the rank of (Jtaynvar of

Eralinad or Ernad, so that the family did not spring into existence at

this time which was probably 125 years later than the dato of tho

earliest of those grants. The differences between tho Porumal and
tho Ten Thousand, whose headman the Perumal apparently put to

death, had probably something to do with the matter, for the

Ten Thousand were in later times at least the Zamorin’s body-
guard. The Ten Thousand were moreover the troops specially

selected by the Zamorin with which ho repulsed the invaders.

The Nayar of Calicut, one of the small bits of torrjtory assigned

to the Zamorin, was, up to the time of the British occupation, one
of the loaders of the Ton Thousand, and the text after describing

the victory also runs that the Perumal out of gratitude for the

success the Puntura youths had won called them before him, told

them he would make them his successors, or heirs (Anantaravar),
and station them at Calicut

; so that there is much reason for the
inference that the Zamorin had cast in his lot with his favourite

troops and there is little wondor then that he was not in favour
with tho Porumal at h's departure. It is not at all improbable
under these circumstances to suggest that tho Zamorin’s power
and influence had been increasing after his successful repulse of
the invaders, that this had oxcited the Perumal’s jealousy and
had led him to adopt stringent measures against the Ton
Thousand, ending naturally enough in his being obligod to flee

the oountry after providing, as best he could, for his immed'ate
relatives. In corroboration of this view it is at least suggestive
that not one of the original Muhammadan mosques founded by
Sheikh-ibn-Dinar "was situatod in teiTitory under the sway of the
Zamorin.

* L

j

The grant of territory to the Vctlluvakonetttiri (Valluvanad) and
th© grants to the other petty chieftains who are named in the text!
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ware not, H may be presumed, made at this timo
;

for the Valluva•

Icon
,
as cvidonced by tho Jews and Syrians’ deeds, had been an

Utayavar of a nad (county) like the 2amorin and Travanooro Rajas
for several generations before the Perumal left Malabar.

Th’s ends tho portion of the Keralolpatti dealing with the earliest

traditions and wdh those current concerning tho Porumals. The
remaining traditions relate to the subsequent changes among the

ruling families wrought after Chcmman PerumaVs departure {circa

825 A.D.) and will bo best considered further on.

It remains to sum up tho traditions already narrated and
commented on before proceed ng to detail such scraps of the ancient

history of Malabar as are to be gathered from other sources.

It cannot be doubted that the iirst half of tho ninth century A.D,
was an important epoch in tho h‘ story of Malabar and of tho Mala-

yans. It is beyond all doubt that events of sufficient importance

ocourred at th s timo to create an era, which, dating in Malabar,

Cochin and North Travanooro from tho 25th day of August 825,

continues down to the present day to bo the era in common use

by the people.

What those events were may perhaps be gathcrod from the

traditions now under consideration. The chief event was the

termination of the reign of the last of tho Kerala or Chera Porumals

or Emperors, who for centuries bad been kings of the land
; for it

may be assumed, until evidcnco to tho contrary is forthcoming, that

the Muhammadan tradition is correct, and that the Hindu King of

Malabar, who lies buried at Zaphar in Arabia, was indeed Gheraman
Perumal' The dates on that tombstone, whioh howevor still

require verification, place th'.s event as closely contemporaneous

with the inauguration of the new era. Why it was called the ICoilain

ora these trad.tions also seem to explain
;

for the independence,

until Chcraman Perumal should return, of the two branches of the

Kolattiri (or perhaps ICollattiri) family seems to have dated from this

timo, and to have been brought about in the manner already

described in the commentaries on those traditions.

Of the events which preceded, and of the Perumals who reigned

in the county prior to that ovent, these traditions tell next to

nothing, and tho reason is not porhaps far to seek. Those traditions

are mainly of Brahmanical origin, and from, faots which will be de-

tailed in the following section it is pretty certain that the Brahmans
had not, for more than a generation or two at most, been settled in

the land whon Chcraman Perumal assumod the roins of Government.

The Brahmans are notoriously careless of history and of tho lessons

which it teaches. Their lives are bound hard and fast by rigid

obains of customs . The long line of Chera kings, dating back to the
il Son of Kerala”, mentioned in the third century B.C., in King

Asoka’s rook-out inscriptions, had for them no interest and ho

instruction
;
and it is not to be wondered, at that the mention of

them finds in the Keralolpatti no place.

10A
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What is substituted for the real history of this period in these

traditions is a farrago of legendary nonsenso, having for definite aim

the securing to the Brahman caste ofunbounded power and influence

in the country. The land was miraculously reclaimed for their

benefit ;
the whole of it was made over to them with tho

i(
blood-

guilty water of possession ”
;
they were the first inhabitants

;
the

kings were appointed and the land was governed by them
;
and

the only allusion to prior occupants is an obscure allusion to the

“ serpents ”, from fear of which the first immigrants fled baok to

tho country whence they came. This allusion to the sorponts,

who “ protected ” the land, contains perhaps an allusion to Jaina

immigrants, worshippers of the twenty-til »rd Jaina, Tirtham Kara,

Parsva or Parmmatha
,
whose symbol was a hooded snake. That

the Porumals were originally of the Jaina persuasion is not at all

improbable, considering the facts already stated (ante p. 184-86)

regarding tho style of religious architecture still prevalent in the

land.

Judging by the extent of country over which this Jaina style of

religious architecture prevails, the limits of the old Chera kingdom
were not improbably those which it is said Parasu Raman mira-

culously roclaimed from the sea, viz., Canara, Malabar, Cochin and
Travancore. But when tho bearers of these traditions first came
into the land Chera or Kerala had dwindled down to the small

province of South Malabar, Cochin and North Travancore (Putnp-

pattanam to Kannetti), and it was apparently to these limits that the

name of Kerala, thus imported into Malabar at this time, was
originally applied by Malayalis themselves.

There is also to bo learnt from these traditions that the time was
ripe for religious movements, the last Perumal bocamo a couvort
to Islam, and the great Scmkaracharyar

,

himself a Malayali, was
engaged in creating the revival of Hinduism which Iras moved so
profoundly every generation since. The “ great 1 saying ” had just-

gone forth, and the words “ Thau art that ” had sot for the great
mass of the people an exemplar which they have patiently and
piteously, but veiy imperfectly, been studying over since to attain.
It was a fitting time for the commencement of an era, and the
djmasly of the ancient "Sons of Kerala” (Kemlajmtran) drew appro-
priately to a close as new religious light began to be disseminated
in the land.

It has been noticed that the Maharajas of Travancore have still

to deolare at their coronations that they hold their territories only on
sufferance until their kinsman returns from Mecca. The Zainorins
too, at their coronations, have still, when crossing the Kallayi
ferry, to tako betel from tho hands of a man dressed up as a Mappilla
woman, and aio actually put- out of casteu by tho cox’emony, and
have to live separately thereafter to thoir manifold discomfort."

1 Ante p. 189.
s Waa this brought about by their having beon constituted as Cheraman Perumal*a

successors or heirs at tor the victory obtained over the invaders T
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These are no doubt relics of the time when the Perumal turned
Muhammadan and left the country to its own devioes. The Travan-

core, the Valluvakon [literally king of tho Valluvar (? Pallavas
)],

and the Zamorin Rajas were left free by his flight to establish

thomsolves as indopondent kings of their respective little States.

Tho Cochin and perhaps the Tulunad Rajas and the North Kolattiri

Raja, the Chulali nnd Nerpett Kammals, being his heirs and ohildren,

respectively, were, as these traditions seem to show, provided

for with grants of territory and with men to defend them
; and thus

the country was split up into little kingdoms, which under ordinary

circumstances would have immediately set to work to devour each

other. Tho organization of tho militia, however, as will be explained

presently, served to retard the process, and though it may seem
strange that after the lapse of so many centuries nearly all of those

identical families should have remained in existenoe, still it is a

faot which deserves careful consideration that these very families

were the chief among those with whom the British Commissioners
oame into contact in 1792 when reorganizing the country after

Haider Ali’s and Tippu’s wild raids through it.

Section B.—Early History from other Sources.

Some of the more remarkable of tho vegetable and animal
productions of the Malabar Coast have been known to Western
nations from times antecedent to tho Christian era, and have been
tho objoots of maritime enterprise and commerce through all the
succeeding oenturies.

Perhaps as early as the time of Moses, the great Jewish law-giver,

this comraorco existed, for cinnamon and cassia played a part in the
temple services of the Jews (Exodus xxx. 23, 24), and at any rate

tho commerce existed in the time of King Solomon (c. B.C. 1000), for

the Bible narrative records that silver * was nothing accounted of in

the days of Solomon ”—everything was of gold. “ For the king
had at sea a navy of Tharsh'sh with the navy of Hiiam

; once in

three years came the navy of Tharshish, bringing gold and silver,

ivory,

1

and apes and peacocks ” (I Kings x. 22).
2 With the excep-

tion perhaps of silver, these are all production of the Malabar
Coast, and the biblical name for the peacock

—

tuki—is evidently the
Tam. Mai. tokei, the bird of the tail.

Again, Solomon obtained his gold from Ophir. It is hazardous
after all that has been written about this place to contribute any-

thing more to the controversy, for as Master Purchas quaintly

wrote about it
;
“ This Golden Country is like Gold, hard to find,

and much quarrelled, and needs a wise Myner to bring it out of the

labyrinths of darknessse, and to try andpurifie the Mynors them-

selves and their reports.” (Purchas His Pilgrimes I, 25.) But it

may as well be pointed out that Btyporc lies at the mouth of the

1 Elephants’ teeth.
* Gonf. Genesis x. 29 ; I Kings ix. 28, x, 11, and xxii. 43 ;

I Chronicles xxix. 4 ;

II Chronicles viii. 18, and ix. 10, 21 ;
Job xxii. 24, and xxxix, 13 ; Isaiah xiii. 12.
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river of the same name, which still brings down gold from tho auri-

ferous quartz region of South-East Wainad, the mines of which wore

well worked in pre-historic times; that Tnndis ,
the

c<
village of

great note situate near tho sea”, mentioned in the early centuries

A.D. by the author of the Periplus Mar . Eryth. {ante. pp. 70-80),

lies close to Beypore on the southern bank of tho same river
;
and

that the country lying inland from these places is still called Email

—

the bullock, that is grazing, country. If Ophir
,
as is generally now

supposed, meant, tho country of the Abhira or cowherds (? Kurum-

bar)
y
then the name of Ophir fits tho locality indicated as well as,

ot bettor perhaps than, any of the very numerous other plaoos

with which it has been identified. Thoro has also been much learned

disquisition on tho word Tharsish, and the namo perhaps survived 1

on the coast till the ninth century A.I). in the word Tarisa-palli

or churoh of the Tarisa (Tharshish?) people, which occurs in the

third of the anoient deeds published in Appendix XII.

Tho fact remains to tho present day that Jewish colonies are

sofctled on the coast, and if their progenitors, often of course

replenished by further immigrations, did not come with King Solo-

mon’s fleets, they have at least traditions which carry back their

arrival on the ooast to the time of their escape from servitude undor

Cyrus in the sixth oentury B.C.

And if the Jews were settled on tho coast at tho early poriod

mentioned in their traditions, they would have had no difficulty

in maintaining intercourse with the'r native land, for in Herodotus’

time (B.C. 484-413) tho trade with tho East was maintained. About
600 B.C. Scylax, a Greek sent by Darius, had voyaged homo by
sea from tho mouth of tho Indus. Herodotus montions that the

Red Sea trade in frankinoonse and myrrh, and cinnamon and cassia

(the two latter being Malabar products), was in the hands of the

Egyptians and Phoenicians, but these traders do not appear to

have proceeded beyond the port in Arabia Felix (Aden probably)
where these goods were procurable. Of India proper Herodotus’
information is scanty, and, though capable of corroboration in some
respects, inclines to tho marvellous.

In the end of tho fourth century B.C. tho Grook wr'tor Ktesias
probably alluded to cinnamon, a common product of Malabar, as

karpion
,
a name which sooms to have been derived from the Tam.

Mai. karuppu or karppu.

In this same fourth century B.C. occurred Alexander tho Great’s
expedition into Northern India, and Megastlienes, the Greek amba-
ssador sent by Seleucus Nicator to the Indian King Chandragupta’s
(Greek Sandrocottus) oourfc gathered some scanty information about
Southern India. It is certain from his account that the Pandyan
kingdom then existed, and the people whom he styles “ Charmce ”

and plaoos correctly next to tho “ Panda” can bo no other than the
aborigines of ChercL

,
who to the present day probably exist in the

Cherumar or agrestic slaves of Malabar (conf. p. 147).

1 M.J.L.S. XIII, part I.
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It is also noteworthy in this connection that Megasthenes alludes

to the faot that the southern peoples were ruled by queens, He
accounts for it by a mythical story of the Grook hero Heraoles having
left tho kingdom to his daughter. As all the Malayali chieftains’

houses are still, theoretically at least, subject to the eldest lady in

each, it is probable that in the earliest ages the kingdoms were in faot

governed by females.

One of the successors of King Chandragupta in Northern India
was the “King beloved of the gods”—King Priyadasi—who
reigned in tho middle of the third century B.C. This king, better

known as Asoka, left behind him certain odiots engraven on rocks in

different parts of tho country, and in one which ooours at Girnar

tho legend runs as follows :•

—

" In the whole dominion of King Devanampriya Priyadarsin,

as also in the adjaoent countries, as Chela, Pandya
,
Satyaputra,

Kerakiputra, as far as Tamraparni, the kingdom of Antiochus the
Grecian king, and of his neighbour kings, the system of oaring for

the sick, both of men and of cattle, followed by King Devanampriya
Priyadarsin, has been everywhere brought into praotice, etc., etc.

It is matter of controversy whether King Asoka, was Jain by
religion or a follower of Buddha

;
but the evidence seems to favour

the former conclusion. Jain missionaries doubtless at this time

spread ovor tho Malabar Coast, and there are still relics of them left

in the Jain settlements in Canara, and in the peculiar Jaina style

of architecture of religious edifices still prevalent all over the Malayali

traots and Canara. About this stylo of architecture Mr. Ferguson’s

very pertinent remark? have already (ante, pp. 185-6) been quoted.

It is a significant faot that nothing like it exists at any point on tho

continent of India nearer than Nepal, and the coincidences whioh

Mr. Fergusson points out in the ciroumstances of two countries

geographically so distant from eaoh other, makes it more than
probable that Aryan civilization was first imported into Malabar

by Jain missionaries, and this event probably occurred about the

time of King Asoka in the third century B.C. If this style o;‘ archi-

tecture had been peculiar to the later Brahman colonists, and if

these latter had, as usually asserted, such commanding influenoe in

the country from the very first, it is almost certain that the Muham-
madans would not have been permitted to adopt it in their mosques,

for these too are almost universally constructed in the same style.

In this edict of King Asoka’s the country is styled Ketala or

Kerala

,

the name which occurs, as already described, in the

Keralolpatti. It is a dialectic (Canarese) form of the ancient name
Keram, or pheram, or Chera

,
a name whioh still survives in the

Cheranad or country lying round Tundis
,
the “village of great

note situate by the sea ** already more than once referred to, and

in Chcrumar 1

(Megasthenes
’ Charmce ? ) ,

the aboriginal inhabitants,

now the agrestic slaves of the community.

Oonf, pp. 147-53.
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On tho breaking up of Alexander tho Great’s Empire, the cities

of Phoenicia and their Red Sea trade passed with Egypt into tho

hands of the Ptolemies, Egypt then became not only tho contro of

literary cultivation and learning for the Hellenic world, but an

emporium of trade and the centre of great commercial ent erprises.

Tho Red Sea trade, which had previously crossed the Isthmus of

Suez to the Phoenician city of Tyre, was diverted to Alexandria.

Ptolemy P.tiladelplms (B.G. 285-247) founded a city (called Amines

after his wife) in the Gulf of Suez, and proceeded t o open a canal from

that place to the Nile. But owing to the dangers of navigation in tho

gulf, this project was abandoned and a port (called Berenice after his

mother) was opened nearly 500 miles down tho Red >Soa, and this

gradually beoamo an emporium of trade. The merchandise was

thence transported overland to Coptos on tho Nile, whence it des-

cended the river to Alexandria. But Myos Ilormos
,
lying further

north than Berenice, was next found to be in some respects even

more conveniently situated t! ail the latter for tho land transhipment,

of goods to Coptos, and so tho trade with India for a time centred

itself at this place. Like their predecessors tho Phoenicians, how-

ever, the Egyptian Greeks contented thomselves with buying

Eastern merchandise from the Sabseans (Arabs), and Aden was

probably the port in wlvch the Arabian and Indian merchants

met the Greeks and exchanged their goods.

It was not till about 120 B.C. that an attempt was made to go

direct fiom Egypt to India. A Hindu said to have boon, wrecked in

the Rod Sea volunteered to take a sh ip to India. The sh ip was fitted

out and in it sailed Eudoxus of Cyzicus. Tho voyage was success-

ful
;
the ship brought back a valuable cargo, but it was appropriated

by tho king (Ptolemy Euergotes II). The same fate befell a second
expedition sont out by Cleopatra. Strabo wrote of Eudoxus’
attempt to reach India as something altogether new and exceptional.

These facts explain the barrenness of tho Greek writers on the

subject of Ind ; a. Their accounts at this period are derived from
Megasthenes and contemporaries of Alexander the Great, not from
d.rect information obtained from merchants and travellers.

Eratosthenes (B.C. 270) thought India lay east and west
; ho was

familiar with Ceylon (Taprobane), but made it far too largo—8.000

stadia—and extending east and west.

Very little advance on th\s state of knowledge had boon made
oven po late as the time of Strabo (about B.C. 54 to A.D. 25), but an
important change came with the conquest of Egypt by the Romans,
for the trado passed directly into their hands and they wore not
long in tracing it out to its sources.

The first important advance was made by a Grook named Hippa-
los, who, acting on information received probably from Arab or
Hindu informants, boldly stood out io soa from Cape Eartak in
Arabia, and sailing with the south -wost monsoon trade winds,
found a d.rect route to the pepper-bearing country of Malabar.
This event, as already described (ante, p. 32), occurred in the early
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part of the first century A.D. And about this same time (A.D. 24)

the first Hindu embassy from King Porus, or, as others say, from the

King of Pandya
,
proooedod to Europe and followed tho Roman

Emperor Augustus to Spain, It was on th's occasion that an ascetic

(probably a Jain) who accompanied tho expedition voluntarily

sacrificed himself at Athens on a funeral pyre.

Willi increased trade came increasing knowledge of the countries

whence the spices came. The fullest account of the trade about this

time is contained in tho Periplm Maris Prythrcei
,
from which a

paspago has already been quoted
(
ante

, pp. 78-80). It is matter of

controversy whether this aoeount was written in tire first century

A.D. or at a later date (third century A.D.), but, however this may
be, Roman authors of tho first centmy A.D, amply attest tho fact

that a largo trado existed.

Petronius in the early part of the first century A.D, roproached

tho Roman matrons for oxposing their charms in Indian muslins,

which he called
“ 'woven wind ” or “a texture of cloud.”

Pliny (A.D. 23-79) raked together without much discrimination

a vast amount of information Tegard ng the subjects he w ote about.

He countenanced a story of Hindus having sailed round the north of

Asia and Europe and having boon wrecked on the coasts of Germany,
but he seems to have acquired a very exact id a of tho navigation as

practised in his day after the discovery by Hippalos of the direct

route to the Indian shores.

“Afterwards” he wrote, “it was found tho safest oourse to

proceed direot from tho promontory of Syagrus in Arabia ” (Capo

Fartak) “ to Patale ” (probably Panlalayini 1

or Pantalayini I{ollam
t

see pp. 72-73) “ with the west wind (Favonius), which they call there

the Ilippalos, a distance reckoned at 1 ,435 miles. In the next genera-

tion it was judged to bo both a safer and nearer course to procood

from tho same promontory direct to Sigerus
,

2 a port of Ind.a. And
this mode of navigation was preserved for a long time until merchants

discovered a shorter route, and the profits of India were thus brought

nearor to band. The voyage is now made every year with cohorts

of arohers on boaid tho ships
;

on account of the pirates which

infest those seas”.

He estimated that Ind'a took 65,000,000 3 sesterces annually, and
the goods purchased brought a hundred times that amount when
sold in Europe. He descr.bed the journejr by lire trade route

through Egypt and then proceeded as follows :

—

“ They begin tho navigation in the middle ofsummer before the

rising of the Dogstar, or immed'ately after its appearance, and arrive

1 Down to tho present day this port is generally the first one touched at by
ships from the Arabian coast, and it was to its immediate neighbourhood that the

"pilots brought Vasco da Gama’s ships. Moreover it was in former times and even
till quite recently—till steam ships superseded sailing ships—a very favourite port

of departure for the Arabian coast and Persian Gulf. Pilgrims to Mecca used to sot

sail from it in large numbore formerly.
2 Tho Mdezigara of the Periplus Maria Erythroei and the Mdezigyria of Ptolemy

—

probably Viziagur, 120 miles south of Bombay.
8 £486,979 sterling.
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in about thirty days at Ocelis in Arabia, or Cane in the frankinoonse-

bearing region. There is also a third port called Muza which is not

frequented by those sailing to India, but by the merchants who trade

in frankincense and other Arabian perfumes. In the interior is a

city, the capital of the k'ngclom called Sapphar, 1 and another called

Sane. But for those whose course is directod to India it is most

advantageous to start from Ocelis. From thonoo they sail with the

wind called Hippalos in forty days to the first commercial station of

India namod Muziris (ante, p. 78), which is not muoh to bo recom-

mended on account of the neighbouring pirates,

2

who oocupy a

plaoo called Nitrias
'' nor does it furnish any abundance of mer-

chandize. Moreover the station of shipping is far from the land, and
cargoes have to be loaded and unloaded in barges. The ruler of

the country at the time of which I speak was Ccdoboihras .

4

There

is another more advantageous port, which is named Baraceb
in the

territory of a nation called the Ncacyndi. The k ng of that country

was named Pandion who resided far from the port in a city of

the interior which is called Madura. But the region from which
pepper is brought to Barace in barges hewn out of single trees is

called Cottonam? None of these names of nations or ports or

oities are found in ;mv form w urit-r, fn m which it ie evident

what changes take place in the state of things in thoso countries.

They oommence the return voyage from India at the beginning oftho
Egyptian month of Tybis, wh ch answers to our December, or at all

events within the sixth day of the Egyptian month Mech r, that is,

within our Ide^ of January. Thus it comes to pass they return home
within the year. Thoy make the rotiun voyage from India with the

south-o st wind
(
Vulturnus), and, when thoy have entered tho

Red Sea, with the south-west or south word.”

Pliny also obtained information from the Ceylon ambassadors to

the Emperor Claudius about A.D. 50 regard ng Ceylon, and some
mention seems to have been made of the Chinoso (Seres) having at

this time traded to Ceylon.

It is clear from this acoount that tho kingdom of Chera did not
extend in tho first century A.D. to the south of South Kollam
(Quilon). South Travancore at this time lay in the Pandyan
dominions. Moreover this is precisely the account given by the

1 This is evidently Zaphar, where Chcraman Perumal lies buried (ante, p. 100).
9 Conj. pp. 69 and 72.

* Query : Can this be Nittur in Kottayam taluk, adjoining Tellieherry ?

* In one manuscript it is written Celobotras. It is clearly intended for Kcraputran
or Cheraputran ~ king of Chera.

6 This place was probably situated close to Southern Kollam at the mouth of the
Quilon river. It is called Bakart in the Periplus Mam Erythreei (ante, p. 79).

8 The Pandya kingdom, with Madura for capital, is here very cloarly indicated.
7 Called Kottonara in the Periplus Maris Erythreei (ante, p. 80). Some writers

havo identified this place with KadaUunad in North Malabar, and witli Kolattu Nad

*

(North Malabar), but it is unnecessary to go so far afield, and the fact stated that the
popper came in barges hewn out of single logs of timber makes it in the highest
degree improbable that these identifications can bo correct. The country lying
about 10 miles east of Quilon is still oallod ICottaram (royal residence) or Kottarakkara
(place of royal residence) : and it is tapped in various directions by the river, and
oonneotod backwaters

;
and it is here probably that the pepper grew.
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author of the Periplus Maris Erylhrcei (ante, p. 79), but the latter’s

account differs from Pliny’s in regard to the condition of Mouziris
at or about this time, for it is described as “ a city at tho hoight of
prosperity,” frcquonfced by ships from the coasts of Guzerat and by
Greek ships from Eygpt.

There is no doubt of tho fact that Roman gold poured largely into

tho country at this timo. Many such coins have been found, and in

the collection of His Highness the Maharaja of Travancore thoro aro

9 aurei of tho roign of tire Emperor Augustus, 28 of Tiberius, 2 of
Caligula, 16 of Claudius, and 16 of Nero. Theso and many other

similar coins are understood to havo been found in a remote part of

North Malabar. “ Great quantities of specie ” is one of tho import

items mentioned in the Periplus Maris Erylhrcei (ante, p. 79), and
from tho facts vouehod for by Pliny tho commerce must havo been
on a very largo scale.

Whcthor St. Thomas the Apostle visited tho Malabar Coast about
this time and founded tho Christian Church, which certainly from a

very early period down to tho present day has existed there, is likely

ovor to romain a. subject of controversy. But it will be seen that,

had he been so minded, ho would have found in those annual pepper
fleets every facility for effecting his journoy to Malabar.

Tho Jows, too, havo a tradition that a largo numbor of their

nation came and settlod in Malabar at this time, after tho destruction

(A.D. 68) of tho tomplo at Jerusalem.

Ptolemy (A.D. 126—61) is the noxt writor from whoso pages some
information is to be gleaned. He wrote the titlo of the Chera king as

Kerobothros and stated tho fact that the capital of tho kingdom was at

Karoura, which name has been very generally accepted as idontical

with that of the modern town of Karur in tho Coimbatoro district.

But this is aftor all very little more than conjocture, as there are no
data such as aro to bo found in the Periplus Maris Erylhrcei in rogard

to Tundis
,
Mouziris and Nelkunda for accurately fixing the position

of tho placo. Tradition, however, places tho trijunction of the three

ancient kingdoms of Chera
,
Chola and Pandya at a small stream (the

Karaipottanar) flowing into tho Kavori rivor eleven miles oast of the

modern Karur.

Accepting, then, till some better conclusion is forthcoming, that

Ptolemy’s Karoura is idontical with tho modern Karur
,
the boun-

daries of ancient Cliera in the first to tho third 1 centuries A.D. may
bo roughly gathered from tho sources already cited. Tho boundaries

seem to have been :

—

North—as for at loast as Honor

e

or Honavar (the Naoura of

the Periplus
,
ante

, p. 79).

„ South—as for as tho Quilon (Southern Kollam) river.

East—as far as Karur
,
or perhaps tho Kaveri river at that

point.
. .

West—the sea.

1 The Periplus Maris Erythroei is by some writers thought to have been written

in the first and by others in the third century A.D.
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But it is impossible at present to say if the boundary projected

any further in a north-east direction. Somo writers have taken the

Gheras to ho indontioal with the Gangas or Kongus of Coimbatore

and Mysore, and much confusion has in consequence arisen. Mala-

yalis themselves call t.ho country east of the Palghat gap the

Kongunad or country of the ICongus . The Kongu language seems to

have been Oanarose, and not Tamil or Malayalam, and in fact, as

will be seen further on, the Kongus were a distinct dynasty, who
seom to have allied themselves with the Western Ghalnkyas and

Rashtrakutas against tiro Oharas. The confusion on this point

apparently arose from one or two clerical errors in tho well-known

chroniclo of tho kings of Kongu (Kongudesa RajaJckal). Thore is

no evidence as yet on record to show that tho Gheras did at any time

extend their rule further to the east than Karur or the banks of the

Kavc.ri vivor oast of the Palghat gap, or that they over hold any
territory on the Mysore plateau. And in this negativo position tho

quostion must for the present rost.

In the Mackenzie Mss. the traditionary boundaries of Chora
are recorded in three separate passages :

—

Stanza I.

u
1. To tho North, tho place (or fane) Palanna'—Ixail ! To tho

East, Chengodu2

11
2. To the Wost point. Koli-kudu? will be. Tho seashore of

“ 3. The margin, that will bo the South : an 80 kaiams (loagues)

“4. The Cheranad boundary; speaking, say thou.”

Stanza II.

“
1. To tho North, the place Poland—hail ! To tho East,

tho South Kasi2
,

“2. The West point Koli-kudu3 will become. Tho seashore of
“3. The margin that will make tho South. An 80 kaiams

(leagues)

“4. The Cheranad boundary ; speaking, say thou.”

Another version.

“ On the North Palani 1

,
to the East tho groat town

(
Perur), on

the South the sea, on tho Wost tho groat mountain, from
East to West 40 katams (leagues), from South to North 40
katams (leagues), making together 80 katams.”

It is not easy to reconcile these traditions, but it is clear in the
light of the writings of Pliny and Ptolemy and of the Peripkts that
the Tenkasi eastern boundary, which describes pretty accurately
tho Malayali limits now, is of later date than the first to third cen-
turies A.D. The Malayalis have since those datos encroached

1 The modern Pulney.
s Probably Shenootta, near Tenkasi in Tirunelvoli.
3 Apparently intended for Calicut.
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considerably to the south on the ancient Fandya dominions. Then,
again, Ferur may very well be the limits ot Chem when it shrunk
within the Malayali present limits at the Palghat gap, for there is a
well-known town of ‘that name to the west of Coimbatore and almost

in the gap. It is much resorted to by Malayalis for •sraddha cero-

monios (ante, p. 183), As regards the northern boundary, these

traditions say that it ended at Falani
,
a well-known temple and placn

of pilgrimage in the Mathurai district, just beyond the Palghat gap.

The western boundary is variously stated to be either Oaiicut or
“ the great mountain,” both of which lie in one sense to the north

of Falani, If tho limit on the coast line is taken to be mount Deli

(ante, p. 6)—tho “ great mountain ” of tho pilots who conducted

Vasco da Gama’s expedition—then it would be very nearly correct,

but it is clear that on this side too tho Malayali limits had in the

interval shrunk considerably within the boundary assigned by the

author of the Feriplus .

Intercourse between East and West from this time forward con-

tinued to bo briskly maintained. After the Ceylon embassy to

Claudius in A.D. 44, further embassies from India continued at long

intervals to reach tho Roman world. Trajan reeoived one in A.D.

107, Antoninus Pius (A.D. 138-61) another, Julian received a third

in A.D. 361 ,
and even so late as the reign of Justinian (A.I). 540) one

was despatched to Constantinople. The trade during this period

acorns to have boon steadily carried on. The Poutingorian Tables

(supposed to have boon compilod about A.D. 226) mention that there

was a considerable Roman settlement at Mouziris (Cranganore),

that there was there a temple to Augustus, and that two cohorts of

soldiers were employed in protecting tho trade. But notwithstands

ing this thore is a singular deficiency in tho contemporary Latin

and Greek authors of any fresh information regarding the countries

of tho East, and after the fall of Palmyra in A.D. 274 this defioionoy

becomes still more marked.

Indeed tho first really fresh and authentic piece of information

about tho Malabar Coast is that contained in the writings of a Byzan-

tine monk by name Cosmas Indicopleustei, who lived in the early part

of tho sixth century A.D. He wrote : “In the Island Taprobane

(i.e., Ceylon) thoro is a church of Christians, and clerks, and faithful.

Likewise at Mala where the popper-grows ; and in tho town Kallieroa

1

there is also a Bishop consecrated in Persia.”

And in further confirmation of the fact that Christianity had
meanwhile taken root in Malabar, a lottor in Assemani*s Bibliotheca ,

from tho Patriarch Jesa jabus (died A.D. 660) to Simon, Metropolitan

of Persia, blames his neglect of duty, saying that in consequence not

only is India, “ which extends from the coast of the kingdom of

Persia to Colon,3 a distance of 1,200 parasangs, depr ved of a regular

ministry, but Persia itsel is left in darkness.” (Colonel Yule in

foot-note. Caldwell's Draindian Grammar
, p. 27.)

1 Near Udipi in South Canara.
8 One of the Kollame, probably tho southern {Quilon proper).
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It would be out of place hero to attempt to trace in detail the

influences brought to boar during these centuries of commerce on
India and Europe respectively. It is certain that. Indian ideas and

practices contributed largely to the form which orthodox Christia-

nity in the West finally adopted. Monasteries and nunneries,

tonsures, rosaries, confession, and celibacy all seem to have found

their way to Europo from Ind an sources. And in return, the

West seems to have given to the East aits and soioncos, architecture,

the art of coining money, and in particular tho high ideal of religion

contained in Christianity, as St. Chrysostom (who died A.D. 407)

wrote :

“ Tho Syrians too, and Egyptians, and Indians, and Persians,

and Ethiopians, and innumerable other nations, translating into

their own tongues the doctrines derived from this man, barbarians

though they wero, learnt to philosophise.”

The Malabar Coast with its Christian settlers must have been one

of tho chief contres whence European influences spread throughout

the land, so it is not to be wonderod at that Vedantism at tho hands

of its expounder, the “ gracious teacher "

—

Samlcaracharyar—
spread from Malabar over the whole of India

;
nor that the founder

—Maclhavacbaryar—of the soot which approaches nearest of all

to Christianity was born at Udipi, near the place (Kalliena) whoro,

according to Gosmas Indicopleuste.fi ,
a Persian Bishop was settled

in the sixth century A.D.

It was probably not from any nogleot or unwillingness that the

Patriarch of Persia had failed to maintain regular Christian ministra-

tion on the Western Coast, for a now influence fad by this time

(seventh century) began to bo folt. Islam was spreading rapidly

over the faeo of tho globe, and, with the conquest of Egypt (A.D.

638-40), tho trade between India and Europo passed into fresh

hands. These hands wero, however, for many generations ongaged
with conquest rather than with trade, so that probably for two
centuries at loast after this time but littlo was done to extend
commercial enterprise. Tho Christian settlements, however, wore
still on the coast, though sadly embarrassed at times for rogular

ministrations.

As regards Muhammadan progress in Malabar, writing in the

middle of tho ninth century A.D., a Muhammadan has left on
record “ I know not that there is any one of eithor nation

”

(Chinese and Indian) “ that has embraced Muhammadanism or

speaks Arabic.” (Renaudot’s
lt
Ancient Accounts of India , etc

London, 1733).

It will be necessary to revert here to indigenous sources of infor-

mation, scanty as these sources are. The true aneiont history of
Southorn India, almost unrecorded by its own people in anything
worthy of the name of history, appears as yet only as a faint outline
on canvas. Thanks to the untiring labours of European soholars
and of one or two native scholars these faint outlines are gradually
assuming more distinct lines, but it is impossible as yet to offer

anything oven approaching to a pioturo in full detail of any period
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or of any state, for the sources of information contained in inscrip-

tions and deeds are extremely scanty, and oven in genuinely ancient

deeds it is frequently found that the facts to be gathered from them
are unreliable owing to the cloods themselvos having been forged

at periods long subsequent to the facts which they pretend to state.

The Malayall country is, further, most peculiarly unfortunate in

not having preserved its traditions in inscriptions and deeds after

the manner in vogue elsowhero. The o dogi.es of court poets, as

embodied in the inscriptions found in other parts of South India,

though generally full of inflated language, relate the names and
relationships and reigns of k.ngs and princes from remote antiquity

down to the time when the grant or privilege contained in the dood

was finally conferred by the then ro'gning sovereign or chief. When
these statements, taken from different inscriptions, agree among
themselves, fairly roliablo evidence of the facts is obtained. But
in. Malabar, besides the fact that such inscriptions are, so far as

present knowledge goes, extremely rare, it further seems to have
been the habit not to record the grant of privileges in this fashion,

so that even this meagre source of information is not available.

Then, again, the inscriptions recording alleged grants by the

neighbouring dynasty of the Oangas or Kongus are precisely those

with which the greatest liberties seem to have been taken by forgers,

and the consequent d.fficulty of eliciting what is true and of rejecting

what is false has resulted in throwing doubt on information which

might have been utilized to some extent in the history of the

Malayalis.

It is then only when inscriptions of neighbouring dynasties

throw some side-light on the course of events in Malabar, and thus

supplement facts and inferences to be drawn from indigenous sources

of information, that it is possible to make use of the studies of

modern scholars in this direction. How small are the rosults so far

shall now be set forth.

Ono dynasty, besides those

—

Chera, Chola and Pandya*—already

mentioned, stands prominently forward in the anciont history of

the south. This dynasty is that of the Pallavas, as they are usually

called, or Pallavas of Kanchi (Conjeeveram) as they are also some-

times styled. It is proved by inscriptions that the dynasty was
in existence in the fourth or fifth contury A.D. and at a still earlier

period in the second or third oentury. When and how far they

invaded Malabar, and whether, having taken the oountry, it was
the Cherumars or the Kurumbars, or partly the one and partly

the othor that they displaced, is at present matter of speculation.

It is quite possible that the dynasty is still represented in Malabar
by the Vallodi or Valluvanadi caste of Nayars. There is also

a servile oaste of Valluvar who are labourers, fishers, ferrymen and
soroorers. Of these two classes, the former inhabit Valluvanad

(i.e the country of the Valluvar ), which to the present day gives

its name to one of the taluks of the district ;
while the latter are

usually regarded as of superior jank to the huntsmen who abound
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on the slopes of the Western Ghats and in Wainad.
r

.rhe latter are

called Iiurumbar
,
or Kurchiar

,
or Kuravar

,
and they too have a

local habitation in the low country in the namo of 0110 of the present

taluks called Kurumbranacl or the country of the Kurwrnbar. The

Kurumbar were originally, and aro to the present day in districts

east of the ghats, shepherds and herdsmen, and from their having

given their name to suoh an unpastoral portion of the district as

Kurumbranad, it is perhaps safe to conclude that it was only

occupied by them under compulsion, and that thcro they made
a stand for some considerable time. Tho Valluvar country, on the

other hand, is a fine pastoral country lying close to tho south -wost

slopes of theNilgiris, just such a country as shepherds and herdsmen

would select.

It is not improbable, therefore, if the Ckerumar (agrestic slaves)

are, as suggested, tho real aboriginos of the ancient Chera kingdom,

that they were d.splaced to some extent at least by a moro indepen-

dent race of shepherds, who in turn gave way to the Valluvar

(? Pallavar). Tire fact that tho Kurumbar

s

preferred a roving life

in the jungles to a sedentary one in subjection on the plains, proves

them to have been a superior raco, and indeed to the prosont day
they very markedly retain this characteristic.

As to whon the Tiyar or Islanders (Cingaloso) and tho Nayars
(militia) came into Malabar it is at present hardly possible even to

suggest.

These castes constitute by far the largest portion of tho Hindu
population at the present day. They wero certainly both sottlod

in tho country at the time when tho Jews’ and Christians’ doeds

of privileges wero granted (A.D. 700 to 825), but there is very little

evidence to show one way or other how Long they had at that time
been settled in the land.

The Cingalese tradition is that the Ckolas invaded Coylon so

early as in the third century B.C., and again in the second century

B.C., and for a third time in the second century A. I). ;
that the

Cingalese retaliated and invaded the mainland, and that aftor tho

second century A.D. there were constant wars botwoon the two
races. These dates are quite uncertain, but it is perhaps to be

inferred that tho islanders obtained possession of some portion of

the mainland, and were in turn brought under .subjection by an
irruption of tho Tamil raco {Nayars) under Kshatriya loaders from
the East Coast. If, as tradition says, the islanders brought with
them the coconut tree-—tho “ southorn troo ” as it is still called

—

then, judging from tho facts stated in the foot-note to page 79,

this must have happened some time aftor the beginning of tho
Christian ora

;
and, judging from the fact that the troo was well

known to, and fully described by Cosmas Indicopleustes, the island-

ers [Tnjar) must have been settled in the country before the middle
of the sixth century A.D.

Tho Nayars again were certainly settled in tho country bofore

A.D. 700, and they are consequently not tho descendants of tho
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Oholas, who are historically known to have subjoctcd the greater

portion of Southern India in the end of the ninth and in the tenth

and eleventh centuries A.D. It must have beon an earlier invasion

of Tamils that brought the Nayars into Malabar. Judging from the

fact to be alluded to presently that the whole of South India, includ-

ing Korala, was in the seventh century A.D. under the sway (suze-

rainty) of the Pallavas of Kanchi {Conjcevcram), and from the fact

that the Tamil and Malayalam languages wore in those days practi-

cally identical, it may bo inferred that the ruling caste of Nayar3

were alreacty settled in Malabar in the early centuries A.D., and may
possibly have boon on the coast at a very much earlier period,

Mr. Ellis considered 1

that Malabar was divided into chieftainships

(Ulayavar) about- 389 A.D., and there is a strong tradition in favour

of so early a date.

The Pallavas of Kanchi continued in power for many centuries

after they first come to notice in the fourth or fifth century A.D.

Indeed they did not disappear as a power lill the fourteenth century,

although for a long period before that time they had subsided into

the position of mere feudatories. According to the earlier grants,

in the fourth or fifth century A.D. they had pushed their dominions

as far north as Badami
,
for they are styled “ orushers of Vatapi ,”

the ancient name of that place. But their conquests in that region

seem to have excited opposition, for an early dynasty of Kadavnbas

comes to notico, and one of that line

—

Mrigesa—in the fifth century

is mentioned as having been “a very fire of destruction to the

Pallavas,” and of another of them (Ravi Varma
)
it is recorded that

he “ uprooted Ghandadanda, the Lord of Kanchi The Pallava

kingdom probably about this time reached its greatest dimensions,

and there is hardly any room for doubt that it was to it that Eah
Hian, the Chinese pilgrim (about 400 A.D,), referred when he

wrote regarding the great kingdom of the Tha-Thsen (Dalcshina or

south). Those who desire to proceed thither ” he wrote, “ should

first pay a oortain sum of money to the king of the country, who
will then appoint people to accompany them and show them the

way,” This custom clearly refers to the well-known ancient

Malayali system of Changatwm (convoy, guard) from which the

Nayar chieftains used to derive some revenue.

These are small mattors enough to serve as links of connection

between the ancient Pallavas and the Nayars, but a deed is still in

existence of date about the fifth century A.D. , in which the genealogy

of some of the ancient Pallava kings is given, and in whioh one of the

Pallava headquartovs is said to be a plaoe called “ Palukkada,”

which may, as a writer in tho Indian Antiquary (V, 154) has suggest-

ed, be takon to be Palgliat, lying within a few miles of Volluvanad

[i.e., the Valluvar (? Pallava) country].

It will be seen presently that in the ancient deeds a dear distinc-

tion is drawn between the Kemlas and the Pallavas. These names,

and likewise those already so often mentioned—Chola and Pandya—
1 See Dr. Gundert’e note to ol. g of Deed No. 1, Appendix XU.

17
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were, however, dynastic names rather than names of d :stinet

nations. The Tamil raoe seems to have spread ovor the whole of

the peninsula and to have split up into throe kingdoms

—

Ghera,

Chola and Pandya—corresponding to those very ancient and well-

known divisions of the Peninsula, The Pallava kingdom of Kanchi

was probably a fourth dynasty founded when tho Tamils thus

spread as a conquoring raoe over the South.

In 500-504 A.D. it is recorded by Chinese writors that a king of

India sent an ambassador as far as China, taking with him presents

consisting of pepper, gingor, sugar, sandalwood, torto;so-sholl, oto.,

and it was said that this Indian nation traded to the West with the

Romans and Parthians, and to the east as far as Siam and Tonquin.

Their sovereign was said to wear a small look of hair drossod sp, rally

on the crown of his head, and to wear tho rest of his hair very short.

The people, it is also said, wrote on palm leaves and were excellent

astronomers. The produce sont as presents, the trade to East and

West, and tho manner of wearing the hair, are all so essentially

Malayali, that it is difficult to resist tho conclusion that tho ambassa-

dor must have been sent from some place on tho Malabar Coast.

With the founding about tho end of the sixth contury A.D. of

the dynasty of the Ghalukyas, a most important political influence

bogan to boar on the nations, if they may so be called, of tho South.

The founder of the dynasty
(
Pulakesi I) is styled the “ Lord of

Vatapi ” (Badami ),
“ tho best of cities.” Tho dynasty was

founded by dispossessing tho Pallavas of that city, and, in the

reign of Pulakesi Fs successor Kirtti Varma
,
by tho breaking up

of the “confederacy of tho Kadambas

"

with whom tho Pallavas

had already been at war. Kirtti Varma
,
whose reign terminated

in 567-68 A.D., is recorded to have “ broken the Kadamba troo
”

and to have subdued the Kadambas of Vanavasi. Kirtti Varma'

s

younger brother (
Mangalim

)

next reigned for some years during

the minority of Kirtti Varma's son
(
Pulakesi 11 or Satyasraya ),

but, being ambitious ofsocuring the kingdom for his own son, he

seems to have lost his life in the attempt, and the family porhaps

in oonsequence of these dissensions split up about the beginning

of the seventh contury A.D. into two branoh os, which aro respec-

tively known as the Western and Eastern Ghalukyas. It is with
tho formor alone that it is neoovssary to doal in considering tho

history of Malabar.

Of the first king of the Western Chalulcya branoh, Pulakesi II,

it is rooorded ;
“ When he prepared himself speedily for the con-

quest of the Gholas
,
the river ”

(
Kaveri

)
“ which abounds in tho

rolling eyes of the carp, abandoned its contact with the ocean,
having (the onward flow of) its waters obstructed by the bridgo
formed by his elephants, from whom rut was flowing. There Ire

caused the great prosperity of the Gholas and tho Keralas and the
Pandyas

,
but became a very sun to (melt) the hoar frost whioh

was the army of the Pallavas." He is also said to have “ caused
the Lord of the Pallavas

,
who had arrived at the eminence of his
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own power, to hide his prowess within tho ramparts of tho city

of ICanchi .** This, tho first of the Western Ghalukya irruptions,

seems to have taken place in the early part of the seventh century

A.D.

It is to be inferred from this that Pallava influence had, some time
prior to these events, become to some extent paramount in the

south, overshadowing the other dynasties, to whom it was a relief

that an invader from the north should have been able to drive the

Pallava king to take shelter within the ramparts of his own capital.

Contemporary grants do not record that Kerala became at this

time tributary to the Western Ghalukya long, but in a forged grant

of about the tenth century it is recorded, not of Pulakesi II, the

founder of the Western Ghalukya. line, but of Pulakesi I

,

the founder

of the whole family, that he “ made the kings of CJiola, and Chera
,

and Kerala, and Simhala. (Ceylon), and Kalinga
, to pay tribute,”

and punished the Paulya and other chieftains. There is no reason

to suppose, however, that such was the fact. The forger of the

grant evidently confused the two Pulakesis, amplified the exploits

of the later of the two kings and tacked them on to the earlier of

the two, whose authority he wished to have in favour of his grant.

But the fact of a deed (albeit forged) of the tenth century record-

ing that Chera was distinct from Kerala opens up ground for remark.

It has already been noticed {page 224) that the traditionary limits

of the original Kerala extended from Putujiaitmam on the Kotta

river to KannetU in Travailcore. If this was Kerala
, where then

was Chera ?

The answer to this is not easy to suggest. The forger may have
referred to the Ganya or Kongu dynasty under the name of Chera

,

and the confusion as to Gangas and Cheras may have had an origin

as ancient as his time. The fact that he would have been historically

incorrect in such an allusion would not matter to one who could be so

far wrong as to mistake Pulakesi I for Pulakesi II.

In a genuine deed nearer tho time of tho occurrences it is specifi-

cally said that Pulakesi II. in his southern mid, was “clcsety

attended by (he GangasP And it may be r.o'el in passing that

this confederate i seems to have been brought about first by the

conquest of Iho Gangas by Mrigesa
,

the Kadamba already

mentioned as l a ing fought the Pallavas, and secondly by the
subsequent conquest of tho Kadambas by the Ghahckyas under Kirtti

Varma. The Gangas, under these circumstances, must have in turn

accepted the Chalukyas as their suzerains, and it was quite natural

that ihoy should under such circumstance * join in Pulakesi IP s

raid against t he Pallavas.

. If the forger did not refer to the Gangas, then it is to bo inferred

that the reference was to a Chera dynasty as distinct from the

Kerala dynasty. Perhaps the Pallavas still held that part of
Malabar where their name still seems to linger—the Valluvunad.

The chieftain of this nad, the Valluva IConattiri, or as he is sometimes

17a
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called, the Vallabkan or Vellatiiri Baja, is in the Jews’ deed (c. A.D.

700
)
styled the Arangott Utayavar ,

meaning the chieftain who held

the country on the other side (Angotta) of the river (w-r), and as this

is a title by which the Valluva Konalliri is still kown on account

of his dominions lying to the north of the Ponnmii river, it may
perhaps be correct that in the seventh century this part of Chera

was held by the Pallavas ( Valhwar) as distinct from the Keraias,

It is certain that the Valluva KonaUiri after the last Perumal’s

departure in A.D. 825 became the protector of the Malm Makkam
feast at Tirunavayi, and this looks as if he laid held a distinguished

place among the Malayali chiefs before that time—a place so dis-

tinguished that lie appears to have superseded the last Pcrumal’s

lawful heir (Cochin) as protector at this festival.

In the seventh century it is certain that Golcarnam
,
the tradi-

tionary most northerly point of Kerala, was already famous as a

place of worship, for Siva is alluded to about this time as the “ Lord

(svctrni) of Goicarna

”

It is almost certain that tho Vc die Brahmans proper had n t at

Ibis time migrated to the south. “ Tho bones o( the dead,’* so

wrote in 005 A.D. one of th • numerous Chinese pilgrims who flocked

at this time to India
14
arc burned and their as' isos placed in a au-tu

[stupa),” a practice wliicli Mnlayalis certainly observed originally

if the evidence of the rude stone monuments of the district signifies

anything
(conf . pp. 179-b3).

“ So long as the bones remain undisturbed and undefdod,
“ So long docs the soul enjoy Jieaven

seems, as already said, to have been the original faith.

But with the advent of the Yodic Brahmans came a change in

this respect. These posed before the rude chieftains with whom
they came in contact as “ God-compcllers.” Their sonorous
mantrams and spells could compel the gods to take the wandering
ghosts of even the worst of men direct to heaven. There was no
necessity for costly death houses, and for furnishing such with all

the deceased’s weapons and implements in use by him during life.

A few sonorous phrases, a ringing of bells and burning of incense,

and the thing was accomplished, and it only remained to scatter

the ashes of the deceased over the surface of some holy river to

ensure to him a welcome into the heaven of Indra.

In a grant of perhaps the fifth century A.I). and coming from the
far north (.IMdipur ), it is recorded by a king that ‘Yin order to

increase our spiritual merit, life, strength, conquests, and rule, and
for the sake of our welfare in this and the -next world” he ga.ve some
land to certain Brahmans, on the condition, however— a unique
fact perhaps, but perhaps necessary before the sacred status of the
Brahmans had been established beyond doubt that they should
continue to be loyal and peaceful citizens.

From this time forward grant after grant by different dynasties—
Western ChaluJcya, Kalinga

,
Gurjara, Mahavali, Rashtrakuta

,
Ganga —
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record that lands were given to Brahmans, with libations of water
(the well-known incident of the Nirattiper tenure in Malabar), in

order to increase the religious merit of the grantors and of their

deceased relatives.

And so the faith in the necessity for sraddha ceremonies, and in

the necessity for the removal of the ashes of the dead to sacred

rivers, seems gradually to have worked its way southwards towards

Malabar in the wake of the " God -compelling ” Vedic Brahmans.
There is no reason however, for thinking that such a change in the

faith of the Malayalis had taken root before the beginning of

the seventh century A.D.
;
indeed it will be seen presently that

the great Brahman migration into Malabar did not probably tako

place till a century later.

Between the years 629-45 A.D. the Chinese traveller Hwen
Thsang visited South India, and from the work of his two pupils,

translated by M. Stan. Julien, many facts can be gathered regarding

the condition of the south at this time. lie visited the Pallava

kingdom called Ta-lo-pi-lch'a (Dravida), and he described the capital

—Kanchi—as being 30 li in circumference. He described the people

as brave and eager (ardent), profoundly attached to good faith and
justice, and holding science in esteem. He found 100 monasteries

with 10,000 Buddhist or perhaps Jain votaries, and 80 temples of

the gods frequented by naked heretics, whom Dr. Burnell, for

substantial reasons (hid. Ant. I, 309) has identified as Digambara
Jains, followers of the 24th Tirthamkar. From Dravida he pro-

ceeded to Malakuta
,
which lay in the Kaveri delta of Tanjore.

The people there were black, rough (dur) and passionate, having

among them partisans both of the truth and of error. They did not

care for the cultivation of the arts “ el mellent Unit?, leur habiktz a
pourswivm le. lucre." The naked heretics (Digambara Jains) were
in great force. Unfortunately he did not visit the Malabar Coast.

He, however, noticed the fact that sandalwood and a camphor-

bearing tree (cinnamon) grew on tiie mountains of Mo-la-ye (Malaya),
11
dont le.s sommets escarpes dominont de.s vallees profondes And

he further noticed that a certain island which he described as lying

to the south-west of Persia was peopled only by women. Reference

is probably here made to the Island of Minicoy, and this subject

will again occur in considering Marco Polo’s account of the male

and female islands. Hwen Thsang’s description is here tran-

scribed :

t(Au sud-ouest du royaume Po-la-see
(
Persia

)
dans une He,

se trouve le royaume. des femmes d'Occident
;
on n'y voit qua des femmes

el pas un seul homme. Ce pays abonde en productions raves et pre~

cieuses ;
it est sous la dependance du royaume de Fo-lin

,
dont le roi

leur envoie chaque annee des mavis qui s'unissenl avec elles : metis

lorsqu dies m,ettent au monde des garcons les lois du pays dependent

de les elevcr

About the time of Hwen Thsang’s visit the Pallavas seem to have

inade an effort and to have recovered temporarily from the Western

ChaluJcyas the town of Vatapi (Badami), and in this they were
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apparently assisted as feudatories by the three rulers of Chola,

Pandya and Kerala.

The Chalukya king Pulakesi II at his death scorns to have loft

three infant sons. During their minority Vijaya bhattariJca

assumed the reins of government . T1 to oldost son died ;md mado way
for Vikramadilya J. The southern powers apparently saw, while this

interregnum lasted, a chance of suppressing the rising dynasty and
aooordingly combined against, it.

That the combination was successful at the time is borno out by
more than one Chalukya grant. Tho Palla-va king is referred to in

one of those as tho loader “ who had boon tho causo of tho discom-

fiture and the destruction of that family which was as pure as the

rays of tho moon.” 1

But retribution speodily came, for it is recorded of Vinayaditya

that during tho lifetime of his father Vikramadilya I (about 670-80

A.D.), and by his command, ho “ arrested tho oxtromoly exalted

powor of the Pallavas, whoso kingdom consisted of threo component
dominions.” This last phrase, though it occurs moro than once and
in different doeds, is not oxplainod thoroin.

In regard to it Mr. Floot thus expresses his viows :
“ Tho expres-

sion points distinctly to there being thi'oo woll-dofinod and rocog-

nised divisions of tho Pallava dominions. Thoy may have boon oach

ruled by a soparate king of a separato branch of the dynasty
;
or they

may have been under ono monarch with a vicoroy in oach of tho throe

provinces.”

There is little room for doubt that tho expression rollers to tho
“ Chola> Pandya and Kerala ” rulers, who, in anothor grant of

Vinayaditya's, are specifically ro furred to as “ tho proud summits ”

of three mountains which he “ rent open (like Indra) with the

thunderbolt which was his prowess.”

How much Vinayaditya and his father Vikramadilya I accom-
plished in this raid into the South it is not easy to suggest. Vikrama-

dilya I is said to have “ had tho water-lilies which wero his foot kissed

by the diadem of tho Lord of Kanchi
,
wlio had bowod down boforo no

othor,” and of Vinayaditya, it is recorded that ho “ causod tho riders

of Kamera and Parasika and Simhala and othor islands to pay
tributo to him.” The namo Kamera -occurs in two grants

;
in anothor

it occurs as Kavera (perhaps Kaveri), and in a fourth tho word usod is

Kerala. Parasika is tho modern H alsi in Belgaum, the capital of tho

early Kadamba dynasty, and Simhala is Ceylon.

It is not improbablo that the Chalukyas entered into soparate

tributary relations with the Kerala ruler at this time. Tlioir polioy

would certainly bo to break up the southern confederacy which had
nearly proved fatal to them. And tho isolated position of tho

Keralas behind their mountains would render it easier to detach

thorn than any of tho othor combined powers.

1 Tho OhalukyctB claimed to belong to iho Sornavamm or Lunar Race.
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It is not improbable also that it wag at this time that the Kerala

territory lying to the east of the Palghat gap (vide page 252) which to

this day Malayalig call the Kongunad
,
was lopped off from their

possessions. For in more than one grant of Vinayaditya's allusion

is made to him as the king “ by whom tho Pallavas, the Kalambras,

‘the Keralas, the Haihayas, the Vilas, tho Malavas, the Ckolas, the

Pandyas and others were brought into a similar state of servitude,

with tho Aluvas and Gangas and othors who were hereditarily

(subject to him).” The Gangas or Kongus (as Malayalis call them)

must have followed thoir suzerain in h‘s southern raid, and not

improbably drove tho Keralas inside thier mountain limits at this

time
(
c . A.D. 680-96),

Of Vinayaditya's successor in the early part of tho eighth century

A.D. nothing furthor ig rotated regarding measures affecting the

southern powers than that he is said to have “ uproottd the clumps of

thorns among tho kings of the south.”

But the next of the Western Chalukya kings

—

Vikramaditya II

(A.D. 732-47)— seems to havo directed all his energies to the subju-

gation of the Pallavas of Kanchi. It is said he slew the Pallava king,

whoso namo Nandi Potavarma is given, and took a big drum belonging

to him called “ Roar of the Sea.” Ho directed three expeditions

apparently against Kanchi, and his successor Kirtti Varma II, whilst

heir - apparent, seems to have commanded in one ofthem. As regards

tho othor powers of the south, nothing more is recorded than that

Vikramaditya II
f<
withered up Fandya, Chola, Kerala, Kalabra

,

and
othor Icings.”

These expeditions, however, which were probably in great

moasuro unsuccessful as permanent conquests, seem to have
exhausted the Western Chalukya resources, and the natural reaofcion

sot in. In tho reign of Kirtti Varma II (A.D. 747-57) the Rashtra -

leuta dynasty rose to power and effaced for a timo tho glories of the

Chalukyas . The Raslitrakuta king Dant :durg\ coming f.oin the

north, subdued the victorious army of Karnata (Chalukya), and of

Kirtti Varma II it is rocorded that “ through him the regal fortune

of the Chalukyas became impeded on tho earth.”

Dantidurga the Rashtrakuta king’s date has boon fixed by means
of grants as A.D. 725-55, and with hi9 conquost of the Western
Chalukyas a fresh political influence began to bear on the kingdoms
of the south. That he came into collision with tho southern powers

is not stated. It is merely recorded of him that he conquered tho

army of Karnata (Wostorn Chalukya), “ which had been expert in

defeating the Lords of Kanchi and Kerala, the Chola, the Pandya
,

Sriharsha and VajrataF But after this the dynasty rapidly acquir-

ed great and extensive influence. It extended its rule not only over

tho Dekhan proper, hut over the Konkana, a portion of Gujarat and
Central India, up to the Vindhya mountains, and its influence made
itself felt much further to the north.
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It was Krishna I, tho successor of DantMurga
,
who built the

temple of EUura
,
and. the second king aftor Krishna /, by name

Dhruva (about 770-79 A.D.), seems to have set himself in earnest to

conquer tho south. The Pallavas of Kanchi had probably, in tho

Wostorn Chahhja wars, lost much of their influence in tho south*

Dhr iwa, it is recordod, managed to liem in the army of tho Pallavas

between his army on. tho ono side and the ocean on tho othor, and

despoilod tho conquered of their fighting elephants, which were much
prized in tho armaments of Indian kings. Tho Pallava Icing seems

to have had but little choice loft to him than “ to bow down boforo

him ” as another grant records.

With tho conquest of tho Western Ghaluhyas the tributary lion on

Kerala and tho suzerainty over tho Gangas must also havo passed to

the jUashtmkutas. Tho Ganga king seems to havo robolled against tho

yoke, for Dhruva, it is recordod, conquorod and imprisonod him, and

from this time forward down at least to the beginning of the tenth

century the Gangas continued to follow their Rashtrakuta suzerains in

their battles.

In the reign of Govinda III
,
his successor (A.D. 803-814-15), thoy

were in particular used in tho wars against tho Eastern Ghalukya

dynasty, one of whose kings (Vijayaditya or Narendra Mriga Raja)

fought, it is recordod, a hundred and eight battles against tho com-

bined Rashtrahutas and Gangas in the short space of involve and a

half years. It was perhaps on account of this good sorvieo that

Govinda III released the captive Ganga king (imprisoned by Dhruva ),

but his loniont policy failed, for he had again shortly to retake and
reimprison him.

Whether it was at this time, or shortly boforo or aftor it, is

uncortain, but tho Keralas also began to givo trouble. Of Govinda
111 one grant records that “ (Having conquered) the Keralas

,
the

Malavas (and) tho Sanlas, together with the Gurjaras (and) .... who
dwelt at the hill fort of GhitraJcuta

,
then he (became) a very

Narayana on the earth in inspect of famo.” And again in anothor
grant belonging to tho allied dynasty (Rathor) of Gujarat it is

recorded, **,
.

.

.and the array of tho MahasammdaP of the region of

the south, terrified, and not. holding togethor, and having their

possessions in tho course of being taken away from thorn by
Srivallabha ” (i.e., Govinda III), ‘‘through (showing) inspect,

obtained protection from him ” (i.e., Tndra III
, tho Rathor king of

Gujrai).

It may be doubtod whether, as alleged, tho victory over tho
Keralas was very complete. But the fact that expeditions into
Malabar did about this timo occur is in consonance with local

tradition
2

. Local tradition, howover, says that thoy were repulsed,
and that tho Eradi chiefs of tho Zamorin's homo wore, with tho aid of
tho Ten Thousand Nayars of Polanad, the chiof instruments of the

1 The Malayan chieftains all clam to be of the Samantha caste, with the
esc option of ono or two who claim Kdhatriya rank.

* Pages 236-37.
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discomfiture of tho invasion via the Palghat gap, while the Northorn
Kolattiri seems fro have arrested that which came by way of tho
coast.

It is doubtful whether afte>‘ this time (early part of the ninth
century A.D.) the Bashirabuta dynasty had any dealings directly

with Kerala. The invaders were probably driven back, as Malayali
tradition indeed asserts. At any rate there is apparently nothing
yot on record to provo that the Rashtrahitas conquered Malabar ;

whoreas, on tho contrary, tho fighting with the Pallavas and with the
Eastern Chalukyas continued from this time down to about tho
boginning of tho tenth century A.D., and this probably occupied
most of their attention.

It was about this lut.tor time that the great irruption from the
south into the Dekhan took place. The Gholas had probably during

all these years been husbanding their strength, and when the other

dynasties had exhausted thomselvos in barren conflicts, tho groator

part of their dominions fell an easy prey to tho southern dynasty.

Tho final blow to tho Rashtmkuta supremacy was dealt by Tailapa

or Taila
,
who revived the dynasty of the Western Chalukyas in tho

latter half of this same tenth century A.D.

But it will bo necessary to revert horo to mattors more immedi-
ately concerning Malabar, and tho epoch is a convenient one for the

purpose, because, on tho 25th August 825 A.D., there dawned, as

already explained (pp. 157-60), the ICollam Era of the Malayalis.

There are throe ancient Malayali deeds which have excited much
interest, not only because of their antiquity, but because of the

interesting fact that by them tho ancient kings of Kerala conferred

on the Jewish and Christ an colonies certain privileges which those

colonics, to a certain extent, do still possess. Those deeds have boon

more than once translated, and in Appendix XII will be found

translations of thorn by the most erudite of Malayalam scholars,

Dr. H. Gundcrt.

Tho dates to be assigned to these deeds have boon much discussed,

but there is a general agreement among those best capable of judging

that t,ho Jews’ deed (No. 1) is of date about the cud of tho seventh

or beginning of tire eighth century A.D. Dr. Bnrnoll says of No. 2,

tho settlement deocl of the main colony of Christians, that “ the only

possible date is A.D. 771.” And as regards No. 3, the settlement

dood of the southern Christian colony, it is on general grounds placed

about 50 years later than No. 2. or about A.D. 824, and in corrobo-

ration ofthe corroctness of this conclusion it may be pointed out that

two Nosfcorian priosts, by name Mar Sapor, and Mar Peroz, or Poroses,

or Pargos,
1 are known to have proceeded about 822 A.D. from

Babylon to Quilon, and to have founded a Christian colony there,

and the name of the grantoo of the privileges convoyed by No. 3,

namoly, Maruvan Sapir Iso is evidently idontical with the name of

the first-mentioned of fcheso priests.

1 Forster’s “ Fra Barfcolomceo,” London, 1,800 foot note to p. 91.
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Thes) three deeds, who11 road together1 and along with No. 4,

the dato of which Has not yet been authoritatively fixed, afford

evidence of the following facts :

—

Chera, or to use its bettor known Canaresc equivalent Kerala,
, was

at this time (end of seventh to first quarter of ninth century) a

potty empire extending in a southerly direction at least as far as

Quilon, and in a northerly direction at loast as far as Caliout.

The petty anzornins who ruled this tract of country were

—

At the time of No. 1 (c A. I). 700)-

—

Bhaskaui Ravi Vann a

.

At the time of No. 2 (A.D. 774)

—

Vim Raghava Chacravarti
,

and
At the time of No. 3 (c. A.D. 824)

—

&'Miami Ravi Gvpta.

These three names are, so far as investigations have yet pro-

ceeded, the only really authentic names known of the tings or

Perumals of ancient Chera or Kerala, And the last named of them
is probably identical with the Oheraman Perumal (a title meaning

literally the higman of the Cheras), whose name is in the mouth of

every child on the coast. His title of Gupta seems to point to the

family having been of Maury an descent and it very possibly came

from t he Kon kai ! a.

Below the suzerain were a number of chieftains or princes

{Utayavar— literally owners) of nads (counties), including among
them the well-known families of Venad (Travail core), Eralanad

(Zamoiin), Valluvanad, and Nedumpumiyurnad (Palghat).

TJte nad (country) was the territorial organization oCthe ruling

caste (Nayais), and, in two instances at least
(
Venad and Cheranad ),

it was the territory of the “ Six hundred.”

These “ Six hundred ” were the supervisors [Kanahlcar) and
protectors of the nad.

The importance to tho country of this Nayar organization has

already
2 been dwelt upon. It was, as the Keralolpatti expressly

says, their duty " to prevent the rights from being curtailed or

suffered to fall into disuse.” They were, in short, the custodians

of ancient rights and customs
;

they chastised the chieftains*

ministers when they committed “ unwarrantable acts,” and were
the “ Parliament of the land.

Under such circumstances it becomes easy to understand how
institutions existed unchangod for centuries, and how somo of tho
influential families (continued when necessary by adoptions from
allied families) who ruled tho nads in tho eighth and ninth centimes
A.D. still continued to rule them when the British acquired the
country in 1792.

Custom was the law of the land
,
and it did not escape the attention

of some of the early British administrators that this was so. Lord
William Bentinok wrote in 1804 that there was one point in regard

1 Seo the foot-notes in t a Appendix.
3 0o«/. pp. 88, 89, 132, 133, Clonf. p. 89.
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to the character of the inhabitants of Malabar, on which all authori-

ties, however diametrically opposed to each o'. her on other points,

agreed, and that was with regard to the “ independence of mind ”

oftho inhabitants. This “ independence of irrnd
1

5

was “generally
diffused through the minds of the people. They are described as

being extremely sensible of good treatment, and impa'iont of

oppression
;

to entertain a high respect for courts of judicature,

and to be extremely attached to their customs. Agriculture is con-

sidered as an honorable occupation, and the rights of landed property

and the division of the produce of the soil between the landlord

and tenant are perfectly defined and confirmed by immemorial usage”
The “ independence of mind ” which is here referred to by Lord
William Bentinck, and which has been noticed by every district

officer then and since, could only have been the slow growth of

a steady pol tical system, and there can be no doubt that this

territorial organization of the Nayars into supervising and protecting

agencies was the system which produced such (for India) unexpected

results.

To the Jews and Christians organizations were given similar to

that, of the Nayars. Their headmen (Joseph Rabban and Iravi

Corttan respectively) were raised with hereditary rank to (at least

a nominal) equality of rank with the chiefta ; ns {TJtoyamr— Woddear

of Mysore and Coorg) of the nads. The privileges conferred on them
along with their rank as IJiayavar are very curious, viz. :

*

(a) The seventy-two Vidnper, attached to lordship over the land.

•—What these were cannot now bo fully stated, as the only informa-

tion regarding them is contained in clause
(
b

)
of No. 1 and in clause

(k )
of deed No. 3 (Appendix XII). From the instances there given

they appear to have been generally of a sumptuary character,

such as the use of elephants carrying earth and water in marriage or

other processions
;

tribute from subordinate, landholders—the revenues

of the land granted
;
the light by day

,
a well-known privilege still

highly prized by the ruling housos of Trava'ncore and Coch n and

other chieftains; the spreading cloth to walk upon; the litter or

palanquin still in common use
;
the umbrella

,

another privilege still

highly prized by Malayali chiefta'ns
;

the Vaduca drum) the

trumpet
,
that is, the conch shell, wh'ch still figures in the emblazon-

ments of the Travaneoro and Cochin rulers
;

the gateway with seats
,

that is, probably the power of administering justice
;

ornamental

arches and similar awnings and garlands
,

still thrown across the

paths taken by members of the ruling houses
—

“ and the. rest”

(
b

) Remission of tribute to the Supremo Government.

(c) Remission of taxes to the king’s bouse due from towns-

people.

• (d) The privilege of receiving presents when townspeople receive

them.

(e) Feast cloth.

(/) House pillars or pictured rooms.
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(g) Tho curved sword or dagger, that is, probably, tho right to

make war armed with tho distinctive Nayar

1

weapon, the ayudha

Jcatti (war-knifo), or. as it is sometimes called, tho kodunga katii

(curved knife).

(h) Sovereign, merchantship over the four classes (cheri), who
wore probably all foreigners

;
Jews and Christians wore certainly

two of tho classes
;
another of thorn may have been tho Islanders

or Cingalese (Dvipar, Divar, Tiyar, and Simhalar
,
Sihalar

,
Ilavar)

;

tho fourth were Ohettis (East Coast merchants) or Arabs, or porhaps

Chi neso.

(
i

)
High i of proclamation .

(j) Forerunners in processions.

(k) Tho five mustcal insti'aments.

(/,) Lordship over the oil-makers and. the five kinds of artificers
,

that i.s, the carpenter, blacksmith, goldsmith, brazier, and tanner.

(m) Brokerage and customs of all general classes of goods .

—

The phrases used (Deed No. 2, Appendix XII) in describing the

articles to wh'ch this privilege extended are noteworthy :
“ all that

may be measurod by tho para (bushel), weghod by tho balance,

stretched by tho line, of all that may bo ooimtod or carried.” This is

almost an exact reproduction of the phrase so familiar to Roman
jurists : Quoe pondere., numcro, mensumve. constant

,
and it has boon

suggested in a foot note to tho dood that perhaps the currency

of tho plnaso at Kodungalliu (Cranganoro, alias Mouziris) is trace-

able back to tho time of tho Roman trade with that city.

But the interest in. the deeds doos not end Jioro ; and deed No. 3
3

in particular is replete with allusions to the state of society then
prevailing.

Put into few words tho transaction therein rocordod seems to

have been this : Maruvan Sapir Iso had obtained a “ water ”

grant of some land over which one or more headmen of tho Christian

community
(
Palliyar )

already had some (inferior) claims. He
bought up their existing privileges, and transferred to certain

persons, with the sanction of the authorities, the superior title he
himself had acquired. It is in regard to the notice of tho various
rights and privileges thus bought up and convoyed that tho interest

in the dood soems to culminate.

A good deal has already been said (pp. 110 to 113) about the
light which this deed (No. 3) seems to throw on tho origin of the
Hindu caste system, and it is unnecessary to repoat it. hore.

The deed itself was executed with tho " concurrence ”
of

(a) The local chieftain (Travaneore).

(b) His next heir.

(c) His officers.

(d) His ministers.

(e) The “ Six hundred.”

1 The use of this knife was proscribed by Act XXXV of 1854 in consoquonco of tho
deadly use mado of it by fanatical Mappillas.

3 Appendix XII,
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(/) The neighbouring lords
;
and with the ** sanction ” of

(g) Tho Porumal or suzerain.

Moreover the “ Six hundred,” that is, the Nayar congregation

of the nad, were associated with the Jewish and Christian communi-
ties (Anjuvannam and Mimiymmwm) in the protection of tho

subordinate community of Christians founded by this deed. The
reason of this seems to have been that tho “ Six hundred ” were
always on the spot, while Anjuvannam and Manigramam were a long

way off. Tho church in question is understood to have been
situated at Southern ICollam (Quilon), or somewhere in South
Travancore territory, while Anjuvannam and Manigramam lay at

Cranganoro some miles north of Cochin.

It will he noted further that in addition to the “.sanction
"

of

the Perunial, the “ concurrence ” of the various persons detailed

above was considered necessary to compicte the formality of the

grant. Why was this ? The answer scorns to be plain enough.

The local chieftain (Travancore) was evidently the headman of the

local “ Six hundred,” Until Maruvan Sapir Iso obtained from the

Perumal this “ water ” grant tho local chief and the local “ Six

hundred ” were the protectors of this as well as of the other territory

of their nad, and, most probably, entitled as such to the Pali's

share of the produce. If this was so, it will be seen that the Perumal

was bound in justice to mako this grant only after he had ascertained

that such proposals—transfer to the Jewish and Christian corporate

bodies of the protection trust, and along with it the Pali's share of

the produce—would be agreeable to the authorities of the nad.

The neighbouring lords were probably individuals who had already

received similar “ water ” grants of other bits of the nad.

The following is a list of tho rights and privileges noticed in this

deed. Some of those are obsoure in meaning, and possibly further

rosoa-roh may show that some of the terms have been misunderstood.

() Varctkol (share
1

staff) of certain

Uuvar and other families.

() Foot-rope right. \For mounting

(c) Ladder right j trees.

(d) Tax on elephant feeder.

(e) Wash gold (tax on washerman).

(/) Harvest gold.

(g) Nightly meal of rice.

(h) Pot-measure.
(t) Oavvan (? tribute).

(j) Karanmei
(
Karayma3 modern) of

land.

(k) Power to seize and possess with the

ceremony of water8 drops.

1 It would soom that a share of tho (minings of all classes formed part of tho

Perumal’s revenue, and this is in nenordanco with tho usage in some Hindu States

down to the presont day.
2 Gonf. pp. 110-13 and Chapter IV, Section (a),

B
Corif. p. 221.

1

Inferior rights and
privileges. Clau-

ses
(
b

)
and (c).

\ Superior right.

J Clause (d).
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(l) Power to punish offences,

(m) Levy of fines.

(n) Levy of expenses.

(o) Head price.

(p) Breasts price.

Prices of males

y and females sold

into slavery for

caste offences.

r

Special privileges

,
given to the

holders of the
“ water-contact

birth-right ” in,

this instance.

Clause (e).

(q) Protection. "| Privileges of tho Pati

(?) Power to enforce the grant. >- (over-lord).

J Clauses (/) and (<j).

(s) Limitation of citizenship to sixty-"

one in number.

(/) Liability to pay poll-tax.

(
u }

Limitation of hire for conveyances.

(v) Do. do. animals.

(w) Limitation of mode of disposal of

merchandise. >

(ai) Liability to control by the Pati

(over-lord) in carrying on the

business of a lord (svmii).

(y) Liability to pay Ko-pnUa-varam
(king’s share of produce) and Pali-

paltavaram (over-lord’s share of

produce).

Limitation of the

privileges con-

ferred on the
“ water ” gran-

tees. Clause (i).

{;z )
The seventy-two Viduper

,
or privi-") Ordinary privileges

leges attaching to the “ water ”
J-

of the “ water u

grant of a piece of land (acc above),
J

grantees. Clause

(k).

[aa) Bight to withhold tribute due to"

the Kon (king) if injustice were

done.

(66) Investigation of offences by mem- )

bevs of their own body,

pc) Karanmei (modern Kamyma) of

the town.

Privileges of tho Pati

(over-lord). Clau-

ses (l) and (m).

The light thrown by these deeds on tho state of society as it

existed in the eighth and ninth centuries A.D. exhibits a community
in a very advanced state of organization. At the head of all was
the Kon or King or Perwnal—drawing from the laud a aharo of

the produce of the soil called the Ko -pad's share (varam). Another
share of the produce went to the Pati (over-lord) intermediary
between the Kon ancl the actual landholder. The Pati, it seems,

was not any particular person, but a body corporate of the Jews in

their municipal township of Anjuvannam and of tho Christians

in their’s of Manigramam, and (inferentially) of the Kayars in their

corporation called the ‘‘ Six hundred. But each body corporate
had a hereditary headman or chieftain.
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1

These bodies corporate seem to lia\e constituted the political
back-bone of the country, and their particular functions in the
State were those of protecting anil of supervising to which several
allusions have already 1 been made.

But whom did they
4<

protect,” and whom did they " supervise ”{

The Keralolpatti expressly says their duty was *' to prevent the
rights from being curtailed or suffered to fall into disuse,” and what
has already been said about the organization of the caste system
seems to make it certain that their function in the body politic

was to keep every one in the place allotted to him by hereditary

descent, t.e., by caste
,
and to see that he fulfilled his hereditary

functions. And, more than this, their duty as supervisors
(Kanak

-

kar)—the men of the “ eye ”, the “ hand and the “ order
”

as the
Keralolpatti calls them- entitled them to a. share2

in the produce
of the land while collecting the Ron's (king’s) share, the public

land revenue in fact.

It is easy to understand, then, how this “ protecting ” and
“ supervising ” caste of Nayars spread themselves over the fnec of
the land in the positions in which they are still to be found.

And it is further easy to understand how society, organized on
such lines as these, was capable of enduring almost unchanged
through the long centuries which elapsed before their country

finally fell under the sway of foreign rulers.

There is one other point which requires more than a passing

notice here. In deed No. 2 the witnesses are thus cited :

—
“ With

the knowledge of the two Brahman divisions of Panniyur and
Chowaram village have we given it, otc.” There is no such attesting

clause to deed No. 1, nor is there any such to deeds Nos. 3 and 4.

Now these two Brahman divisions or villages, as they arc called,

are the two well-known Nambutiri Brahman factions of the Panniyur
(literally, pig village) and Chovur (literally, Siva village) already

alluded to (p. 120).

These facts seem to throw some light on the much-disputed point

as to when the Vedie Brahman irruption into Malabar occurred,

and such facts as are available on this point may conveniently

be here brought together.

It is certain that when Hwen Thsang, the Chinese pilgrim, visited

{Southern India east of the ghats in A.D. 629-45, he either found no
Vedie Brahmans at all, or they were in such numbers and influence

as not to deserve mention. The “ sectaires nus ” whom he met
in large numbers were, as Dr. Burnell was the first to point out,

Digambara Jains, f.e., adherents of the 24th Tirthamkar.

1 Pages 87 to 90, 11 1-12. 131 to 133, 168.
s The Kana-pattam (Kanampat-varam

~

the share of the man who had Kanam
authority, i.e., the share of the supervising caste of Nayars). The bearing of this

on the question of land tenures is most important, and will be stated in its proper

place.
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In deed No. 1—the Jew's deed—the Brahman factions wore not

cited as witnesses. This happened about the beginning of the

eighth century A.D.

In A.D. 774 the}' attested the deed No. 2.

They were not cited as witnesses to deed No. 3 of date about

822-24 A.D.

Now the communities founded by deeds Nos. i and 2 were

located at the Perumal’s head -quarters a t Kodungallur (Cranganore),

while by No. 3 was founded a Christian community located some-

where in South Travancore. Down to the present day no JNambu-

tiri family of pure birth has settled to the south of tho Quilon river

in South Travancore. The Travancore Rajas have “ in vain

tried by ever}' means in their power to induce them to reside there.”

(Day’s Land of the Pcrumauls, p. 23 ;
Mateer’s “ Land of Charity,”

p. 29.) The table given at pages 1 ! 7-18 shows that they congregate

most largely in the Calicut, Krnad, Walluvjmad and Ponnani

taluks of Malabar, and in the Cochin territory and in North Travan-

core they are also to be found in large numbers. These tracts

constituted very nearly the whole of the portion of the Malabar

coast first named 1 as Keralam in the Kcralolpatti, and the chief

seat of the Kerala Perumal was at Kodungallur (Cranganore),

where were located the headquarters of the Jewish and Christian

communities.

But reasons have already been assigned (pp. 223-24) for thinking

that tho territory over which the Kerala Perumal finally ruled

was this very tract styled Keralam (Putupattanam to Kannetti),

in which the Brahmans settled most thickly.

It is not an unnatural inference consequently that the Brahmans
arrived in the declining da}'s of the Permnals, and as they were
powerful enough to he cited with Travancore and other chieftains

as witnesses to deed No. 2, and do not appear along with the same
chieftains as witnesses to deed Mo. 1, it may also be inferred that
they became a power in the land somewhere between t he early

years of the eighth century and the year A.D. 774.

Moreover in North Malabar, where they have settled very
sparsely, one of their villages (Peiyannnr) has adopted the law*

of inheritance customary among Hindus on the coast. And it is

noteworthy that the Muhammadans settled there (Mappillas)
have done the same thing. The Peiyannnr village is near tho
extreme north of the Northern Kolattiri’s ancient domain. This
looks as if the Brahman immigrants coming from the north along
tiie coast had only been permitted to settle down iu those parts
after adopting the laws peculiar to it. Very probably this demand
to conform to the customs of the country did not suit them. Their
non-settlement in the country of the Southern Ivolattiri (Travancore)
is a,Iso noteworthy in this connection. One of the last acts of

1 Page 221,
3 Marumakkatayam or descent in tho female lino to tho exclusion of tho male.
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Chcraman Pcrumal was (according to tho Koralolpatti) to confer

separate dominions on the Northern and Southern Kolabtiris.

The Northern IColattiri was employed apparently in driving

back invaders coming by tlic way of the coast, and the Southern

Knl&ttiri had evidently guarded the southern passes for some
generations. If the Northern IColattiri, after driving back the

invaders, allowed Brahman immigrants to settle down in his domi-

nions only on condition that they changed their habits of life and
conformed to the custom of the country, it is not difficult to under-

stand how the Brahmans refrained altogether from settling down
in the Southern IColattiri (Travancore) domains.

This, too, points in the same direction, namely, to the settlement

of the Nambutiri Brahmans on the coast somewhere about the time

of the last of the Perumals.

Turning next to native traditions other than Malayali
,
there are

in the Mackenzie MSS, two separate accounts current in the early

years of the present century among the Canarcse and among tho

Mahrattas.

Tho Canarcse account, taken from the St’hala Mahatmyam of
Banavasi, relates how one Mayura Varnnna, a Kadamba king of
Banavasi, impressed with reverence for a Brahman who refused

to eat in a country where no Brahmans were settled, established

this man in his capital. Mayura Varmma’s son, called Chandran-

gatan, it is said, called in a large colony of Brahmans and located

them in Kerala, in Tuluva, Haigiri, Concana, and Corad a.
. The

Kerala Brahmans are said to use Malayalam. It was after this
i

so it is further said, that Parnsu Raman came 1

to the country,

bringing with him sixty-four families, among whom lie established

his own Vaidika (aseetical). system.

The Mahratta account states that Parasu Raman turned the *

JDoyijali (fisherman
2
caste) into Brahmans in order to people Kera-

lam. They were to summon him from Gokavnaiu, whither he had
retired, if they had any cause of sorrow or regret. They summoned
him unnecessarily and he cursed them and “ condemned them to

lose the power of assembling together in council, and to become
servile. They accordingly mingle with Sudra females and became a

degraded race.”
<c About this time one Mayura Varmma, consider-

ing these Brahmans to be contemptible, sent for others from Hai-

Kshetram and located them at different places in his dominions.”

Mayura Varmma was a Kadamba king, and was
ct

selected,” so

the tradition runs, to rule over “ Kerala and Caurashtaka Besam.”

Both traditions, 3
it will be seen, credit the Kadamba king

Mayura Varmma with having been mainly instrumental in intro-

during Vedic Brahmans into Keralam, and it is known from other

1 Conf. p. 221.
3 Probably intended o,b a slur on tho origin of tho Nambutiris. In Malabar

alsu there are Indications ofsome such tradition having boon atone time current,
8 Tor further notices of the tradition as current among Lho Cunarcso, both Jains

and Brahmans, sou Buchanan's Mysore, Oanara and Malabar, Volume if, pp. 225,
25 D, 26D, 270, 270, Madras edition, 1870.

18
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reliable sources that Maynra 1 Varmma was the first of a resuscitated

dynasty ofKadamba kings, one of whom (Tailapa) reigned from A.D

1077 to 1108. Calculating back from these dates through the sixteen

generations which had elapsed between Mayura Varmma’s time

and Tailapa’s, and allowing twenty-four years as an average, 2

Mayura Varmma’s accession may he placed in the last years of the

seventh or beginning of the eighth century A.D.

This again points to the Vedic Bralnnan immigration having

been in the early years of the eighth century A.D., and to their

having come into Malabar by way of the coast from the Tula country

(Soutli Canara}.

Until better evidence is forthcoming, therefore, it may bo

concluded from the above facts and traditions that the “ God-

compelling ” Vedic Brahmans, with their inantrains, and spells,

and doctrine of salvation' for deceased persons through the efficacy

of their sacrifices, came in the wake of the conquering Western

Chalukyas ami Rnshtrakutas and their allies. The former were

Vaishnavites and their emblem was a boar, and the .Panniyur

(pig village) faction of the Nambutiris no doubt was a.t first in a

position of equality with the Saivite faction, but the Rashtrakutas

were chiefly Saivites, and the Ghovur faction of the Nambutiris

managed in the end to get the ascendency. To this day the latter

party assert that the Panniyur faction is, as already stated (p. 120),

excluded from the Vedas altogether. At the time of deed No. 2

(A.D. 774) both factions seem to have been in power in Malabar.

.

There is only one other matter to be pointed out in connection

with these deeds. The privileges granted thereby were princely

privileges, and that such favours were conferred on foreigners

engaged in trade like the Jews and Christians is matter for remark.

Such privileges are not usually to be had for the asking, ilnd the

facts set forth in this section seem to point to their having been
granted- -in the case of the Jews’ deed (No. I

), at or very near the

time 3 when the Western Chainkya raids into Southern India
resulted in the dismemberment of the Pal lava kingdom, and its

three confederate and apparently subordinate dynasties of which
Kerala was one

;
and iu the ease of the Christians* deed (No. 2),

at or very near the time 4 when the Rashtmkuta invasions of
Southern India had resulted in the final subjugation of the Pallava
dynasty of Kanohi (Conjeeveram). indeed in the latter case the
date of the deed (A.D. 774) falls in the reign of lihruva, the Rashtra-
kuta who hemmed in the Pallava host between his own army
and the sea, and who, after despoiling thorn of their fighting ele-

phants, seems to have let the opposing host go free in shamo and
contumely after making their sovereign “ bow down before him'.”

1 Thure was a aocond of the name, but his date is much tutor, long aftor tlio timo
when, from done! No. 2, it is known for cortnin that Lho Vodic Brahmans wore firmly
settled in Malabar,

3 This is a fair average for Indian kings of this class.
4 Con/, pp. 262-3. * Conf. pp. 263-5.
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At such times money would be required in large sums to buy off

opposing hosts, and it is not therefore an improper inference to draw
from the facts that, in offering assistance in tin's shape, the trading

foreigners met the Pcrumal’s wishes, and naturally enough secured

at the same time for themselves a higher standing in the land in

which they traded.

A few years 1 later it may be further noted—about the time of

deed JNo. 3—fresh invasions of Kerala took place. It was, as the

Keralolpatti tradition indicates, threatened from two sides at.

once. The Northern Kolattiri chief was appointed by the Perumal
to stop the invaders—probably Kadambas or some other feudatory

of the Kashtrakutas - coming along the coast from the north,

while the raid from the east via the Palghat gap, probably by the

Gangas or other feudatories of the Rashtrakulas, seems to have been
defeated by the Eradi chiefs of the XamoriiTs house.

How this last exploit led to the exaltation of the latter family, to

the last Perumal *s flight to Arabia, and to the sinking into humble
rank of Ms family—the present Cochin 2 Raja’s dynasty—has already

been set forth in the preceding section.

There can be little doubt that it was at this time (first half of

the ninth century A.I).) that the Malayaiam - spealdng races became
consolidated within the limits which they occupy down to the

present day. At the time mentioned, as these deeds show, Malaya-

lam and Tamil were practically one language, at least in their

written form. From that time forward MalayoJam and the Malaya-

lam races began to draw apart from Tamil and the races east of the

ghats. Shut in by their mountain walls except at the Palghat gap,

the Malaya! is became in time a distinct race, and, owing to their

excellent political constitution, which on the one band kept them
free from the aggressions of their neighbours, and on the other hand
maintained steadfastly among themselves the ancient order of

things, there is little wonder that they presented through many
succeeding centuries the example of a Hindu community of the

purest and most characteristic type.

Section C.—825 to 1198 A. I).

— m « a

The Keralolpatti, after describing the partition of his dominions

by Cheraman Perumal, and alter describing how the original settle-

ment of Muhammadans was effected in the way 3 already described,

proceeds to give some account of the changes which followed the

retirement of Cheraman Perumal among the petty Rajas whom he

left behind. The details given, however, do not admit of anything

but the most cursory treatment.

1 Conj. p. 265.
2 Tho Jews, it will be noted—Dr. G-undort'a note to dcod No. 1—have preserved

the tradition that the Cochin Raja was tho lost Porumal’s lawful boir.

* Pages 192-95.

184
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It relates how the Zamorin became the most famous of the

Malayali Rajas. He seems to have adopted the high sounding title

of Kunnalakkon, or king of the hills (leunnu) and waves (ala). The
Sanskrit form of this title Samudri

,
or as it is pronounced by Mala-

yalis Samutiri or Tamutiri (or vulgarly Samuri or Tamuri), is that

by which the chief Raja of this house became known to Europeans

as the Zamorin of Calicut.

The Zamorins in the eighth century had boon Utayavar

1

of

Eralinad or Ernad, the Bullock country. Down to the present

day the second eldest male of the family bears the title of Eralpad.

And the family is sometimes called the Eradi dynasty, and sometimes

the Netiyiruppu dynasty from the locaiit}^ (in Ernad) where probably

was located the original family residence. Another tradition has

it that the original family residence was at Puntura, whence the

title also sometimes applied of Punturakkon or king of Puntura.

Where this last named place was situated is not definitely known,
but one tradition has it that the family came originally from a place

of that name situated somewhere in the valley of the Kaveri River.

The Zamorin was also sometimes oalled the “ Lord of Men/’
and a distinction was drawn between him and the North and South
Kolattiri chiefs who were respectively styled the “ Lord of Horses ,J

and the “ Lord of Elephants”, Canuauore, the capital of the former
chief, was in former days a great emporium of the trade in horses

between Arabia, the Persian Gulf, and Southern India.

The Zamorin’s first act of aggression after tho departure of the
Perumal was to dispossess the chieftain of Polanad—the country
round about Calicut —the country in fact of tho Ton Thousand with
whose assistance it is said he won the victory 3 over the invaders
coming by the Palghat gap. One tradition says that for forty -

eight years he warred with the chief of Polanad, the Porlattiri Raja,
and in the end succeeded by winning over his opponent’s troops,

the Ten Thousand, and by bribing his opponent’s minister and
mistress. The Zamorin’s troops having been admitted by treachery
into his fort, the Porlattiri chief lied to the protection of tho North
Kolattiri, and from one of the females of this family tho present
Kadattunad Raja of North Malabar is descended.

The treacherous minister and mistress of Porlattiri were rewarded
with territory and honours—tho former received tho rank of Ernad
Menon and tho latter that of Talachennor of Calicut. Sometime
afterwards however misunderstandings arose, and half of the Ten
Thousand (the Vadakkampuram faction) marched to the Zamorin’s
palace to oppose the other half of the Ton Thousand (the Kilakkam-
puram faction). But peaceable councils prevailed, and by timely
concessions and liberal allowances the Zamorin and his ministers
finally won over the Ten Thousand and their country (Polanad)
round Calicut.

1 Gonf. Deeds Nos. I and 2, App. XII.
a Gonf. pp. 236, 238, 241, 242,
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The tradition preserved in the Keralolpatti as to the founding of
Calicut and its rapid rise as a trading centre are very probably
founded on fact. Tho Zamorin had apparently built a fort at a

place called Vclapuram in Calicut probably in order to have a
firmer hold of Potanad. A merchant (Olictti) from the East Coast,

who had been on a trading voyage to Mecca reached Calicut with a

ship overloaded (it is said) with gold. The ship was about to sink

in consequence, and the merchant brought it close in shore at

Calicut, took out a box of treasure, laid it before the Zamorin, and
told his story. The Zamorin directed him to bring the treasure

ashore and to store it in his palace. The merchant accordingly built

(it is said) a granite cellar in the king’s house and deposited therein

as much of the treasure as could not be conveniently taken away
in his ship. He then sailed for his own country, and after a timo
returned to Calicut, opened the cellar in the presence of the Zamorin,'

counted out the treasure, and Uncling it correct divided it into

two portions and offered the Zamorin one-half of it. But the
Zamorin replied, “ I do not want your treasure, you may take away
the whole.” The Ohetti being “ convinced that this was the most
truthful of all kings and Svarupams (dynasties) ” then asked and
obtained permission to trade at Calicut. In this way the bazaar was
founded. Tho Chetti’s name was Ambaresan, and, so the Kcralol-

patti runs, “ the cellar erected by him in tho Kovilagam (king’s

house) bears even to this day 1 the name of Ambaresan Iceit, (Amba-
resan built).”

After this, it is said, “ the men of the port began to make
voyages to Mecca in ships, and Calicut became the most famous

(port) in tho world for its extensive commerce, wealth, country,

town, and king.”

Yet another tradition is also
.

preserved in the Keralolpatti,

somewhat to tho same purport as that last above related. It runs,

that in the town of Muscat two sons were born to a Muhammadan
;

after they had grown up, the father addressed the elder of the. two
sons saying :

—
” After my death you two will fight with each other.

The other will kill you. Both of you should not be in this same
place. You had better go to some land and pass your days. I shall

give you enough of gold for that.” Thus the father sent away the

elder son in a ship. He visited various countries and laid presents

before their respective sovereigns. The presents consisted of pickle -

boxes full of gold, and he used to represent to each king whose

honesty he wished to test that the box contained only pickles.

All the kings he visited on discovering what tlie boxes really con-

tained concealed the fact and appropriated the gold, but at last the

experiment was tried on the Zamorin, and the Zamorin at once

called him up and said :
—

“ You mistook one thing for another.

This is not pickles but gold.” The traveller thereupon concluded

that here at last was a trustworthy king, and so he settled down at

Calieut and became the Koya (Muhammadan priest) of Calicut.

1 The tradition has been lost sinco tho Koralolpatti was written (seventeenth

century A.I).).
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Both traditions it will bo seen rely on tho fact that property was

made secure in Calicut, and that in consequence of this tho trade of

tho place and til© trading settlers increased largoly.

Among the latter the Arab and Muhammadan eloment. became

in time predominant. And the Koralolpatti tradition assorts,

that it was through the aid rendered by tho Muhammadan settlers

at Calicut that the Zamorins made their next great oncroaolunont

on the neighbouring chiofs.

Up to this time 1 tho Vallnva kon or icing ofthe Valluvar [(?) Palla -

vas] had been the presiding chief at the great Kutlnm or Assembly of

Keralam which took place every.twelfth year at tho Maha Makhum 2

festival at Tiruuavayi. The ICoya of Calicut was desirous of sooing

the ceremonies, and accordingly wont to one of the festivals. On his

return to Calicut he told the Zamorin that, if he wanted it, ho would

conquer the country for him and instal him as prosiding chiof at tho

festival. To this the Zamorin agreed, and the colobration of tho

festival under the auspices of the Zamorins dates from the time when
the Muhammadan took up arms on behalf of tho Zamorin, It is

unlikely that it was. only with the Valluva kon that hostilities

ensued, for the Cochin Rajas seem to have boon despoilod by the

Zamorins about the same time of the Kutnart and Chavakkad
portions of llje Ponuani taluk.

It is impossible to say exaetly when those ovonts happonod.

Other traditions pi'oviously related
3
scorn to show that, whon the

line of Korala princes ended with Choraman Porumal in 825 A.I).,

the Choias acquired tho suzerainty of Korala. Moreover, tho

Keralolpatti has preserved the name of one of the Ohola kings
Aclityavarmman, who is gonorally sup])osod to have overrun a

large part of South India about A.I). 894. And tho tradition

also exists that invasions became frequent about this time. Both
Pandyans and Cholas apparently struggled for the mastery, and
the latter appear to havo driven back the Kongus or Gangas and
so freed Kerala, for a time at least, from attack via the Palghat gap.

The Zamorins about this timo- the first century after 825 A.I).

—

were probably busy consolidating their hold on the country round
Calicut, and it was not till some considerable time later that their
preponderance among the Malayali chieftains bogan to bo
recognized.

,The Cochin Rajas as Cheraman Porumal ’s direct hoirs, shorn
however of the territories transferred to tho Kolattiris (North and
South), and of other territory, besides by tho dofcction of the
Zamorins, seem to havo been tho principal power in central Korala,
and it is in accordance with this that in tho Kollam year 93 (A.D.
917-18) an expedition (probably of Kongus 4

or Gangas) from
Mysore was driven back whon attempting an invasion of Kerala
via tho Palghat gap, Local tradition assigns this as the date on
which the Cochin Rajas acquired the small district of Chittur

1 Conf p. 239.
2 Still alljnd to tho Itashtmkutd rlyrluaty.

1
Conf. pp. 103-68.

1 Conf. pp. 225-20.
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still held by thorn and lying to tho oast of Palgh&t in the very
centre' of the gap.- And tho Palghat Rajas assort that the territory

was assigned by them to the Coohm Rajas to enable the latter the
better to protect the country from invasions at that point.

About 973-90 tho Rashtrakuta dynasty succumbed to the
Western Chalukya king Taila II, “who lifted up tho royal fortunes

of the kingly favouritos of the Chalukya family which had boon
made to sink down by the deceitful practices of the Rashtrakutas.”
Kerala, after this timo probably, had peaoe on its Kongu or G-anga

frontier, for tho rosuscitatod dynasty of Western Chalukyasjdoes not
appear to have extended its power to its old limits in tho South, and
about a oentury later (1080 A.D.) the.Gangas or ICongus gave place

finally to the Hoysala Ballalas. After the overthrow of tho Rash-
trakutas the Gangas dr ICongus were probably a dooaying power.

It was about this time, or more exactly A.D. 970-1039, that A1
Biruni wrote his account of the coast—“ Beyond Guzarat are

IConkan and Tana
; beyond them the country of Malibar, 1 whiob,

from the boundary of ICaroha to Kulam, 2
is 300 parasangs in

length. The whole country produces the pan, in consequenoo of

which Indians find it easy to live there, for thoy arc ready to spend

their whole wealth on that leaf. There is much coined gold and
siIvor thoro, which is not exported to any other plane. Part of

the territory is inland and part on tho sea-shore. They , speak a

mixed language, like the men of IChabhalik in the direction of Rum,
whom they resemble in many respects. The people are all Samanis

(Buddhists) and worship idols. Of the oitioson the shore tho first is

Sindabur, then Paknur,

3

then the country of Manjarur,* thou the

country of Hili,
5 then the country of Sadarsa, 6 then Jangli,

6 then

Kulam. 7 Tho men of all those countries are Samanis. After these

comes tho country of Sawalak * which comprises 125,000 cities and
villages. Aftor that comos Malwala, 8 which means 1,893,000 in

number. About forty years ago tho king ofMalwala died, and between

his son and tho minister a contest arose, and after several battles

thoy ended with dividing tho territory between them. The conse-

quence is that their enemies obtained a footing and are always

making tho ir incursions from different parts of Hind, and carrying

1 Conf, p. 203.—“ Male, where tho popper grows,” has now dovolopod into Mali-

bar. And tin's lust form of thu name lias to bo distinguished from M 'ubar, whiob

namo A1 Biruni assigns to tho country extending from
1 Kulam to tho country of

Silawar ’ 300 parasangs along the shoro.”

3 Quilon (South Kollam).
* Barkur in South Canara.
4 Mangalore in South Canafa.

• s This evidently refers to the North Kolattiri dynasty whoso second most ancient

family seat was in tho immediate neighbourhood of Mount l)eli, the Hili of A1 Biruni.

•
6 These names havo probably not been accurately handed down.
7 Kulam is ovidontly Quilon (South Kollam), tho country of tho South Kolattirifl

(Travancore).
8 These names being dorivod from numerals, the Laccudive and Maidive Islands

are probably horo referred to. The Laccadivo Islands havo always been the prey

of sea-robbers.
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and viands, sugar, wino, cotton oloths, captives and great booty.

But through the great wealth of that country no. serious injury is

done.”
*

,

' « i

By the eleventh century A.D., the time when tho abovo account

was written, the Pallavas had sunk into tho position of more feuda-

tories of the Choias, and tho Gholas soera to have become the groat

suzerain power of South India. The Mala-nad (lull country, West

Coast, Malabar) was more than once invaded by tho Cholas at this

time, and they doubtless drew tribute from one or more of the

Malayali chiefs. Those invasions, however, do not seem to havo

loft any permanent impression on the country or to havo given

rise to any changes among the ruling families.

The Vikramanka (leva charila of Bilhana affeois to give an, account

of a brilliant Western Chalukyan expedition maclo into Southern

Ifidia in the last quarter of the oloventh century A.D. or in' tho

first quarter of tho twelfth by Vikramaditya VI styled Tho Groat.

And in this expedition the poet relates that the king of Korala was
slain. That Vikramaditya tho Great evor oamo so -far south as

Malabar is not to bo credited for various reasons, but it would appear

that some of his foudatories (Sindas of Erambarago) made an in-

oursiOn to tho West Coast, in the course of whioh they aro said to

have burnt Uppiiiakatti (1 Uppinangadi in South Canaia) and
Goa and to have seized the Konkan. This was probably oxploit

enough for the court poet to magnify into a magnificent royal

prooossion throughout South India.
• r

Tho Chola supremacy in South India continued throughout tho

twelfth century A.D.
;
it attained its widest bounds probably in tho

reign of Kulottunga Chola (about 1064-1113 A.D.), and in 1T7Q

Madura, tho Pandyan capital city, had become incorporated in tlie

Chola dominions.

ff
Fivo miles by sea (from Kulam Mali) lies tho Island of Mali,

which is large and pretty. It is an olovated plateau but not very
hilly, and is covered with

,

vogetation. Tho popper vino grows in

this island, as in Kandarina 1 and Jirbatan
,

2 but it is found nowhoro
else but in these plaoos ”—so wrote Al Idrisi, a Muhammadan
geographer settled at the court of Roger II of Sicily in tho ond of

the eleventh century A.D. Ho then dosoribod the poppor vinos,

and-explained how white pepper is obtained from pepper “ beginning
to ripen or oven before ” and finally lie assorted that tho poppor-
vino loaves curl over tho bunches of grapos to protect them from
rain and return to their natural position afterwards—“ a surprising
fact

5
’

!

!

Al Idrisi obtained his information chiefly from books
and from travellers

; he had no personal knowledge of the countries
in India about which ho wrote, and his account is much confused.
The following is his description of the placos named abovo :

“ From
1 Afterwards written ua Fandarina by tho author. Conf. pp. 72, 192, 194, 195.
2 Conf pp. 10, 195, footnote 204.
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Baha (Tanna) to Fandarina is 4 days’ journey, Bandanna is a
town built at the mouth

1

of a rivor which comes from Manibar 4

where vessels from India and Sind cast anchor. The inhabitants

are rich, tho markets well supplied, and trade flourishing. North
of this town there is a very high mountain 3 covered with trees,

villages and flocks. The cardamom * grown here and forms the
staple of a considerable trade.

.
It grows like the grains of hemp,

arid tho grains are .onolosed in pods.” “ From Fandarina to Jir-

batan, a populous town on a little river, 4
is iivo days. It is fertile

in rice and grain, and 'supplies provisions to the markets of Sarandib.

Pepper grows in the neighbouring mountains.”

At this time the rising power in the south were the Hoysala
Ballalas of Halabid ;

they had in Al Idrisi's time apparoutly already

obtained a footing on the West Coast, for among the places ho
mentions is Saiinur which “ belongs to a country whose king is

called Balhara,” and Nahrwara (? Honoro) seems to have been at
this time also in their possession.

In tho first half of the twelfth oentury the Ballala Icing Vislmp-

vardliana took Talakad, the Ganga or Kongu capital, and brought

that dynasty to a close, and a few years lator (A.D. 1182 or 1189)

the, suzerains of the Gangas or Kongus—the Western Chalukya
dyhasty—came to an end in the roign of Somesvara Dova, the last

king of that branch of tho family, their territory being swallowed

up by tho Yadavas of Devagiri coining from the North, and. by
Bijjala of the ICulahhuriya Kpla who was in turn supplanted by
the Ballalas advancing from the South. .

About this time and a little lator the Cholas wore kept busy by
invasions from Ceylon, apparently in aid of the Pandyas, mild by
attacks of the Orungal dynasty in the North, and although the

Ballalas took Canara which they called Kerala it docs not yet

appear that they had anything to do with ICerala proper, that is,

Malabar.

In 1263-75 Al Kazioini, another Muhammadan geographer,

compiled his account of India from tho works of others, and among
other places he mentions

‘
‘ Kulam 5

,
a largo city in Imiia. . Mis’ar

bin Muhalhii, who visited tho plaoe, says that he did not see either

a temple or an idol there. When their king dies the peoplo of the

place choose another from China 6
. There is no physician in India

except in this oity. The buildings are curious, for the pillars are

(covered with) shells from the baoks of fishes. The inhabitants

1 Query—Did the Kotin ltivor at this period flow into the Agalnpuia and find an
outlet into the sou at Pantalayini KoIInm ? It is not improbable.

. Con/, p. 12.

i Malabar

—

Conj. p. 279, footnote 1.
•

.

• 3 The portion of the Wynad plateau lying north-oast of P. Kollam hoe always

boon and is still celebrated for the excellonco of its cardamoms.
4 This description fits Srikandapmam

—

Conf. p. 195. But. in another place the

author apparently plaeos Jirbatan on the sea-coast.

5 Quilon.
6 Was Quilon at this time a Chinoao Factory ?
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do not eat fish, nor do they slaughter

1

animals, but they eat carrion”,

and be goes on to describe the pottery made there and contrasts

it with Ghina ware, .

“ There are places here where the teak tree

grows to a very great height, exceeding oven 100 cubits.”

A more trustworthy account of the coast than Al Kazwini'a

is to bo found in tho Book of Travels containing the advontures of

Messer Marco Polo and his companions in the East. Karoo Polo's

first visit to India on a mission from Kublai Khan was about 1290

A.D,, and on bis return journey in tho suite of tho Princess Koka-
chin ho passed u|3 the coast in 1292 or in 1293, tho probabilities

being in favour of tho latter year. “ Wien you leave tho Island

of Sedan and sail westward about sixty miles you come to tho great

province of Malabar which is styled India the Groator it is tho

best of all the Indies and is on the main land.” Aftor giving an
interesting account of tho countries east of tho Ghauts, and aftor

describing the “kingdom of Coilum”

3

and the “country called

Comari”'1 ,
a short chapter 5

is dovotod to the “kingdom of Eli ”, 6

“ Eli is a kingdom towards the west, about 300 miles from Comari.

The people are idolaters, and have a king, and aro tributary 7 to

nobody ;
and havo a peculiar language. Wo will toll you parti-

culars about their manners and their products, and you will better

understand things now because wo arc drawing near to plaoos that

are not so outlandish.

• “ There Is no proper harbour in tho country, but'tboro aro many
great rivers with good estuaries 8

,
wido and dooj). Popper and ginger

grow there, and other spices in quantities. Tho king is rich in

treasure but not vory strong in foroes. The approach to his king-

dom, however, is so strong by nature that no ono can attaok him,
so he is afraid of nobody.

“ And you must know that if any ship enters then1 estuary and
anchors there, having been bound for some other port, they seizo

9

her and plunder the cargo. For they say, ‘ you wore bound for

somewhere else, and ’tis-God has sont you hither to us, so we havo a

right to all your goods.’ And they think it no sin to act thus.

And this naughty custom prevails all over thoso provinoos of India,

to wit, that if a ship be driven by stress of weather into some other

1 This looks ns if tho people had been Jains or Buddhists.
8 This namo- is applied by Marco Polo to tho country oast of the Ghauts com-

prising the ancient territories of tho Pallavas of Ranch j, of the Cholua, and of tho
Pandyos. Conf. footnoto, p. 279.

3 Quilon (South Kollam),
4 Cape Comorin,
s Colonel Yulo’s Marco Polo, 2nd edition, Vol. II, p. 374.
6 Mount Boli

—

Conf. pp. 6, 229.

7 This statomont confirms tho assertion made in the toxt that tho Ballalaa had
nothing to do with Kerala proper.

B Conf. pp. 9, 10, 11.

8 Conf. p. 171.
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port than that to which it was bound, it is sure to bo plundered.

But if a ship comos bound originally to the plaoe, they reooivo it

with all honour and give it duo protection. The ships of Manzi

1

and other countries that come hither in summer lay in thoir cargoes

in six or eight days and depart as fast as possible, beoause there is

no harbour other than the river “ mouth, a more roadstead and
banks, so that it is perilous to tarry there. The ships of Manzi
indeed are not so much afraid of those roadsteads as others are,

because they have such huge wooden anchors which hold in all

weather.

“ There are many Lions and other wild beasts here, anrl plenty of

game, both beast and bird.”

There can be no reasonable doubt that the
<c
Icingdom of Eli ” horo

referred to is identical with the kingdom of the Northern Kolattiris,

whose original settlement was at Karipatt

3

in Kurummattur amsam
in Ohirakkal taluk. The second most ancient seat', of the family

was at the foot, of Mount Deli (Eli mala), and the sit e of one at least

of their residences at the time of Marco Polo’s visit is probably

still marked by a small but very ancient temple—with a stone

inscription in Vatteluttu characters—not very far from the big

Kamantalli temple on the banks of the river near Kavvayi, and
lying close in under the mount on its westorn or sea face. While

residing at this Eli Kovilagam or king’s house, the family scorns to

have split up—after the fashion of Malayali taravads—into two
brandies, one of which

,

(Odoamangalam) sottled at Aduthila in the

Madayi amsam, while tho other (Palli
) had various residences.

The head of both branches (that is, tho eldest male) was the Kolattiri

for tho time being. He, as ruling prince, lived apart from the rost

of tho family and had rosielonocs at. Madayi 1
,
Valarpattanam 5

,

and other places. Madayi was probably, as the ICoralolpatti seems

to indicate, the more ancient of the two seats of tho ruling prince,

for down to the present day the Madayi Kava is looked on as the

ohief temple of t.ho Kolattiri household goddess Bhagavati, and
the next most important temple of the goddess is at tho •Kallari -

vatuical (Fencing School gateway) temple at Valarpattanam.

After describing tho kingdom of Eli, Marco Polo in what appears

to be an interpolated passage proceeds :

C(
Melibar c

is a great king-

dom lying towards tho West. The people are idolaters
; they

have a language of their own, and a king of their own, and pay tribute,

1 China, south of tho Hwang-ho (Yollow rivor)—Yule’s Marco Polo, II, 8. It is

possible that tho Chinese bad at this timo one or more settlomonts on the coast.

(07m/. p. 281.)
8 This refers no doubt to the rivers (Nilosvnrnm and Eli mala) whioh unite and

enter tho seu immediately north of Mount Deli (p. !)). In this neighbourhood, at a
place called Oachchilpnttanam, thoro was it sottlemont of trading foreigners who,
w?th the .Jews of Anjuvanmim and Christians of Manigrnmnm, formed three of tho
four settlements [cheri) of forojgnors referred to in Deed No. 2, Appendix XII—

•

Soo fall details in the notico of Cliirnkkal taluk regarding this settlement in ° Tlie

Legond of Payanur”.
8 Conf. p. 236. 5 Conf. p. 229.

* ConJ. p. 229. ’

6

Conf. pp. 279, 28 [, 282.
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to nobody.” He then proceeds to describe the pirates of Melibar

and of GozuTat, and their tactics in forming sea cordons with a

large number of vessels, eei-cli live or six miles apart, communicating

news to each other by moans of fire or smoke, thereby enabling

all the corsairs to concentrate on the point where a prize was to be

found. Then he goes on to describe tho commerce :
“ There is

in this kingdom a great quantity of pepper, and ginger, and cinna-

mon, and turbit, and of nuts of India. They also manufacture

very delicate and beautiful buckrams. They also bring hither

cloths of silk and gold and sendels
;
also gold and silver, cloves

and spikenard, and other fine spices, for which there is a domand
here, and exchange them for the products of these countries.

“ Ships come hither from many quarters, but ©specialty from the

great province of Manzid Coarse spices are exported hence both to

Manzi and to the West, and that which is carried by the merchants

to Aden goes on to Alexandria, but the ships that go in the latter

direction are not one 2 to ten of those that go to tho eastward
; a

very notable fact that I have mentioned before.”

After giving short accounts of” Gozurat”, “ Tana”, “ Cambaet”,
“ Semenat” and “ ICesrnakoran ” Marco Polo proceeds :

“ And so

now let us proceed, and I will tell you of some of the Indian islands.

And I will begin by two islands which are called Male

3

and Female.”

“When you leave this kingdom of ICesrnakoran, which is on the

mainland, you go by sea some 500 miles towards the south, and then

you find the two islands, Male and Female, lying about thirty miles

distant from each other. The people aro all baptised Christians,

but maintain the ordinances of the Old Testament 1
;
thus when

their wives are with child they never go now them till their confine-

ment, or for forty days thereafter.

“ In the island, however, which is called Male, dwell the men
alone, without their wives or any other women. Every year when
the month of March arrives the men all set out for the other

island, and tarry there for three months, to wit, March, April, May,
dwelling with their wives for that space. At the end of those three

months they return to their own island, and pursue thoir husbandry
and trado 6 for the other nine months.

1 Conf. foot-noto, p, 283.
2 Tho preponderance of tho Malabar trade towards China and the East at this

time is, as Maroo Polo states,
‘

‘ a vory notable fact". Tho Rod Sou trade had sufforod
by tho rise of tiro Muhammadan powers.

8 OonJ. p. 261, whore Hwon Thsang’s parallel tradition ia givon.
4 “ Tho islandors havo, from time immemorial, adopted tho precaution of

separating lopors from among them. On the appoaraneo of tho disease the suffoier
is called before the Kazi (Priost) and, if tho loprosy is pronounced to bo contagious,
he is oxpollod to tho north end of tlio island whero a place is set apart for the pur-
pose. A hut is built for him, and ho subsists on supplies of food and wator which
his relatives bring at intorvals and loavo on tho ground at a safo distance’- Mr.
Winterbotham's official report on Minicoy, dated 31^ May 1876. Conf. Leviticus
Chapters XIII and XIV.

5 “ 383 men wore absent on voyages to Bengal and other places"—.Mr. Winter-

botham'a report on Minicoy of
l2bth May 1870.
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“ They find on this island very fine ambergris .
1 They live

on flesh, milk and rice. They are ca.pital fishermen
,

2

and catch a
great quantity of fine large sea-fish, and them they dry, so that all

the year they have plenty of food, and also enough to sell to the
traders who go thither. They have no chief except a Bishop, who
is subject to the Archbishop of another island, of which we shall

presently speak, called Socotra. They have also a peculiar langu-

age.

(<
As for the children which their wives bear to them, if they

be girls they abide with the mothers
;
but ifthey be boys the mothers

bring them up till they are fourteen, and then send them to the

fathers. Such is the custom of these two islands. The wives do
nothing but nurse tlreir children and gather 6 such fruits as their

island produces : for their husbands do furnish 4 them with all

necessaries.”

There has been much debate whether such islands have over

existed anywhere, for similar stories have a wide currency, and no
small amount of speculation has been bestowed on the question as

to what islands arc specifically referred to by Marco Polo
;
for as

Colonol Yule observes
,

5 “ Marco’s statement that they had a
Bishop subject to the Metropolitan of Socotra certainly looks as if

certain concrete islands had been associated with the tale.”

The following facts, and the foot-notes appended to the text,

make it not improbable that the Female Island referred to may
have been Minicoy.

1 Found on tlio Laccadives and Minicoy and considered a royalty.

2 " The pursuit of the muss-fish is tho most lucrative (industry). The boats

used in mass-fishing are built on the island. * * Thoy aro tlio finest boats I have
soon in the East, and aro managed most skilfully by the men of the island. Mr.
Logan's official report on Minicoy, dated 28Ih February 1870, Tho mass-fish com-
prise two kinds of bonito ; tho boats under full sail pass and repass through tho
shoals of theso fish when thoy visit the neighbourhood of tho jsliuicl. Two mon,
provided with stout rods and shovt lines, trail long unbarbod hooks of white motal

at the stern of oach boat, and as the fish, mistaking thoso trailing hooks for fish-fry,

dash at them and aro hooked, the point of the rod is raised, and tho fish without
furthor ado is swung round into tho boat, and, disengaging itself readily from the

unbarbed hook, is loft to floundor about in tho bottom of tho boat while the fisher-

man proceeds to capture another. While this is going on a third fisherman is busy
in the bottom of the boat ladling out fish-fry of which a supply is kept roudy to

hand in a woll in tho contro of the boat. Tho catch is occasionally onormous and
the dried fish is oxported largely to CoyIon and other places.

0 Tho gnthoring of coconuts is one of the chief occupations of the women of

Miniooy. Tho collection is nmdo monthly, and “ oanh woman engaged in collecting

nuts receives eight nuts a day and 4 por cent of the number slio collects.”—Mr.
Winterbotham's report on Minicoy, dated 26th May 1876.

4 " Evory woman in tho island is dressed in silk. Tho gowns fit closely round
the nock and roach to the unklus. Tho upper classes wear red silk and ear-rings of
peculiar fasliion. The Melaoheri women aro restricted to the use of a dork striped

silk.of a ooarsor quality. Evory husband must allow hie wifi) at least ono candy
of rino, two silk gowns, and two under-cloths a year. Ho also presents her on
marriage with a fine be tel-pouch (brought from Galle) and a silver ornament contain-

ing receptacles for limo and tobacco, and instruments of strange forms intended

for donning tho oars and teeth.”-

—

Mr, Winterbotham's report on Minicoy
, dated

26th May 1870.
b Marco Polo, II, p. 397.
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The following are extracts from an official report regarding the

island,* written in 1876 by a District Officer (Mr. H. M. Wintcr-

botham) who visited the island in the early part of that year :

—

“ One (custom) which, so far as 1 know, is without parallel amongst

any society of Mussulmans is that the men are monogamous. 1 I

was assured that it was an established custom that no man could

have more than one wife at one time. When I took the census

there were 1,1 79 women on the island and only 851 men. The other

men were absent on their voyages. But when all arc present on the

island the women exceed the men by 20 per cent.” “ The women
appear in public freely with their heads uncovered, and take the

lead in almost everything except navigation. The census was made
through them in a manner peculiar to the island. ' Orders were

issued by Ali Malikhan to certain women in authority, and they

called together an adult female from every house. About four

hundred females assembled and told olf the number of their house-

holds with much readiness and propriety.** “After marriage the

wife remains in her father's house, 2 a very convenient custom when
the men are mostly sailors, absent from the island a great part of the

year. Three or four couples find accommodation in the same
chamber, each enveloped in long-cloth mosquito curtains. If the

daughters are numerous, they leave the parental roof in order of

seniority, and the houses erected for thorn become their property.

The men, I was told repeatedly, have no right of ownership over

the houses.”

From the facts as they exist even down to the present day, it is

easy to understand how mariners casually visiting the island would
he astounded to find none hut women, to receive them ami everything

arranged and managed by the women. The men who remained
on the island would probably keep out of the way until the strangers

cleared out. These islands {Laccadives and Mini coy) were noto-

riously the prey of sea-robbers in former days, and it would have
fared badly with tho remaining men if they had offered resistance.

In the Lusiad there is a vivid description of a company of Portuguese
mariners running riot in an island of this description.

Again, seeing that the islands described by Marco Polo arc
“ Indian islands ** and not either Arabian or African, it follows that
the locality to be sought lay on the Indian side of the Arabian
Hea, and the Island of Minicoy consequently better fulfils the des-

cription given than cither the Kuria Muria Islands lying off

the Arabian coast or any others lying nearer Africa.

Shortly after Marco Polo’s visit, Southern India was convulsed
by a Muhammadan irruption from the North under Malik Kafur
(A.D. 1810). It has sometimes been supposed that the Malabar
coast fell in common with the rest of the peninsula before ho
Muhammadans at this time, but there is nothing to show that this

1 If the Minieovites woro at ono time " hapfcisod Christians ” (fjoo Marco Polo’s
account of tho islanders) tho fact would bo accounted for, tho custom having
survived thoir conversion to Muhammadanism.

2 Or ratlior her mother's -soo what immediately follows.
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was the case, and the name applied at this time by Marco Polo

( 1293 A.i>.) and by lbn Batut.a ( 1 342-47 A.D.) to the eastern portion

of the peninsula—namely, Malabar—probably gave rise to the idea.

Chola and Pandya both however succumbed to the Muhammadans,

and Kerala probably owed its immunity from attack to its ramparts

of mountains and forests.

With the founding, however, of the Vijayanagar dynasty in

1336-50 a new political influence began to bear on the South, and it

was about this time ( 1 342-47 A..D.) that Sheik Tbn Batufca of

Tangier’s came to Malabar. The following interesting sketches

of the coast at this period have been taken from an abridged account

1

of his travels :

—

“ Wc next came into the country of Malabar which is the

country of black pepper. Its length is a journey of two months
along the shore from Sindabur to Kawlam. 8 The whole of the way
by land lies under the shade of trees,® and at the distance of every

half mile there is a house 4 made of wood, in which there are chambers
fitted up for the reception of comers and goors, whether they be

Moslems or infidels. To each of these there is a well, out of which

they drink ;
and over each is an infidel appointed to give drink. To

the infidels ho supplies this in vessels
;
to the Moslems he pours 5

it in

their hands. They do not allow the Moslems to touch their vessels,

or to enter into their apartments
;
but if any one should happen

to eat out of one of their vessels, they break it to pieces. But in

most of their districts the Mussulman merchants have houses, and
aro greatly respected. So that Moslems who are strangers, whether

they are merchants or poor, may lodge among them. But at any
town in which no Moslem resides, upon any one’s arriving they cook,

and pour out drink for him, upon the leaf of the banana
;
and,

whatever he happens to leave, is given to the dogs. And in all

this space of two months’ journey, there is not a span 6 free from
cultivation. For everybody 7 has here a garden, and bis house

is placed in the middle of it
;
and round the whole of this there is a

fence of wood, up to which the ground of each inhabitant comes.

No one travels in these parts upon beasts of burden
;
nor is there any

horse 8 found, excej)t with the king, who is therefore the only person

1 “ Tho Travels of Ibn Butufca, etc.” by tho Rev. Samuel Loo, B.D., London,
Oriontal Translation Committoo, 1829.

1 Soui-h ICollam—Quilon.
s Tho country must have boon thickly planted (as now) with coconut and other

palms,
4 from tho description which follows, tho wator-pondals, still so common on all

frequented roads in the hot season, seem to be hern alluded to.
6 This practice is still followod. For certain low castes a long spout is provided,

made from bamboo or from tho midrib of tho sago palm leaf. The low caste man
stands at the ond of the spout and receivos tho water in bis hands, and thus tho
high casto dispenser of tho drink is kopt freo from pollution by tho too near approach
of tho drinker.

h lbn Batata probably exaggerates a littlo, but tho land was evidently highly
cultivated.

7 This description might be literally written of the Malabar of to-day.
8 Horses and pontes are still very few in numbors, notwilhstding the improvomont

in tho roads of recent years.
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who rides. When, however, any merchant has to sell or buy goods,

they are carried upon the backs 1 of men, who are always ready to do

bo (for hire).

“ Every one of these men has a long staff,

2

which is shod

with iron at its extremity and at the top has a hook. When,
therefore, he is tired with his burden, he sets up his stall’ in the earth

like a pillar and places the burden upon it
;
and when lie has rested,

he again takes up his burden without the assistance of anotkor.

With one merchant you will see one or two hundred of these carriers,

the merchant himself walking. But when the no bios pass from

place to place, thoy ride in a dula 3 made of wood, something like

a box, and which is carried upon the shoulders of slaves and hirelings.

They put a thief

4

to death for stealing a single nut, or even a grain

of seed of any fruit, lienee thieves are unknown among them';

and should anything fall from a tree, none, except its proper1 owners,

would attompt to touch it.

“ In the country of Malabar are twolvo kings, the greatest

of whom has fifty thousand troops at his command
;
the least five

thousand or thereabouts. That which separates the district of one

king from that of another is a wooden gate upon which is written :

“ The gato of safety of snob an one.” For when any criminal

escapes from the district of one king and gets safely into that of

another, he is quite safe ;
so that no one has the least desire to take

him so long as he remains there.

“ Each of their kings succeeds to rule, as being sister’s 6 son,

not the son to tho last. Their country is that from which black

pepper is brought
;
and this is the far greater part of their produce

and culture. The pepper tree resembles that of the dark grape.

They plant it near that of the coconut, and make framework c for it,

just as they do for the grape tree. It has, however, no tendrils,

and the tree itself resembles a bunch of grapes. The leaves are like

the ears of a horse
;
but some of them resemble the leaves of a

bramble. When the autumn arrivoa, it is ripe
; they then cut it,

and spread it just as they do grapes, and thus it is dried by the sun.

As to what some have said that they boil

7

it in order to dry it, it

is without foundation.

“ I also saw in their country and on the sea-shores aloes, like

the seed-aloe, sold by measure, just as meal and millet is.

* * *

“ Wo next came to the town of Hili,
R which is large and

situated upon an estuary of the sea. As far as t-lus place come the

1 Still largely true of tho district,
5 Still occasionally to bo seen.
3 Palanquin. Tho Manchal, a long and bi*oad strip of canvass suspended 'at

eaoh ond to a stout polo is raoro froquontly soon now*a*days,
* Vonf. p. 174 and p. 293.
6 Conf. pp, 153, 154 and 155.
* The practice is different now, the vino is planted at tho foot of jack, mango, and

Murikku trees (ttfytkrinci lndica) which sorvo us standards for tho vino.
’ To make white peppor probably.
8 Eli or Mount Deli

—

Coiif. pp. 0, 9, etc.
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ships of China ,

1 but tliey do not, go beyond it; nor do they enter

any harbour, except that of this place, of Kalikut and Kawlam.

The city of Ilili is much revered both by the Muhammadans
and in (idols on account of a mosque

,

2 the source of light and bless-

ings, which is found in it. To this sea-faring persons make and pay
their vows, whence its treasury is derived, which is placed under the

control of the principal Moslem. The mosque maintains a preacher,

unci has within it several students, as well as readers of the Koran,
and persons who teach writing.

“ We next arrived at tire city of Jarkanua-n,* the king of which
is one of the greatest on these coasts. We next came to Dad-
kaiman,

1

which is a large city abounding with gardens, and situated

upon a mouth of the sea. In this arc found the betel-leaf and nut,

the coconut and colocassia. Without the city is a large pond

5

for

retaining water
;
about which are gardens. The Icing is an infidel

His grandfather, who had become Muhammadan, built its mosque'
and made the pond. The cause of the grandfather’s receiving

Islam ism was a tree, over which lie had built the mosque. This

tree is a very great wonder
; its leaves are green, and like those of

the fig, except only that they are soft. The tree is called Darakhti
tihahudel (the tree of testimony), claral'hl meaning tree. I was
told in these parts that- this tree does not generally drop its leaves

;

but at the Reason of autumn in every year, one of them changes
its colour, first to yellow, then to red

;
and that upon this is written

with the pen of power, “ There is no God but God
; Muhammad is

the Prophet of God ;
” and that this leaf alone falls. Very many

Muhammadans, who were worthy of belief, told me this; and said

that they had witnessed its fall, and had read the writing
;
and

further, that every year, at the time of the fall, credible persons

among the Muhammadans, as well aw others of the infidels, sat

beneath the tree waiting for the fall of the leaf; and when this

took place, Unit the one-half was taken by the Muhammadans, as a
blessing, and for the purpose of curing their diseases

;
and the

other by the king of the infidel city, and laid up in his treasury

ns a blessing
;
and that this is constantly received among them.

Kow the grandfather of the present king could read the Arabic
;

lie witnessed, therefore, the fall of the leaf, read the Inscription,

and, understanding its import, became a Muhammadan accordingly.

At the time of his death bo appointed his son, who was a violent

infidel, to succeed him. This man adhered to his own religion,

cut down the tree, tore up its roots, and effaced every vestige of it.

After two years the tree grew, and regained its original state, and

1 Oonf. p. 284.
- Oonf. p. 1D4. The oily lofon’od to was probably Palayangfldi (lit—old Bazaar).
"Afterwards written Jarftfafctan

—

Oonf. pp. 194, etc.
1 Afterwards written Badafattnm. This no doubt infers to Valarpablam

—

Oonf,

pp. 10 and lb
6 This probably rorors to tho magnificent lank at the Ohirakkal Kovilagam of the

•Kolattiri family whore the Chimklud Raja now usually resides.
6 This fact strengthens tho conclusion at p. 194, that tho fourth of the original

mosques was not placod at Valarpat tanam.

19
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in this it now is. This king died suddenly
;
and none of Ins infidel

descendants, since his time, has done anything to the tree.

“ Wc next came to the city of Fatta-n
1 (Battan), the greater

part of the inhabitants of which are Brahmins, who are held in

great estimation among the Hindoos. In this place there was not

one Muhammadan. Without it was a. mosque, to which the Muham-
madan strangers resort. It is said to have been built by certain

merchants, and afterwards to have been destroyed by one of the

Brahmins, who had removed the roof of it to his own house. On
the following night, however, this house was entirely burnt, and in

it the Brahmin, his followers, and all his children. They then

restored the mosque, and in future abstained from injuring it

;

whence it became the resort of the Muhammadan strangers.

“ After this we came to the city of Fandaraina ,

2
a beaufifn I and

large place, abounding with gardens and markets. In this the

Muhammadans have three districts, in each of which is a mosque,

with a judge and preacher. We next came to Kalikut* one of the

great ports of the district of Malabar, and in which merchants from
all parts arc found. The king of this place is au infidel, wbu sha ves

his chin just as the Haidar i Fulmers of Boom do. When we
approached tills place, the people came out to meet us, and with a

large concourse brought us into the port. The greatest part of the

Muhammadan merchants of this place are so wealthy, that one of

them can purchase the whole freightage of such vessels as put in

here, and lit out others like them. Here we wailed throe months
for the season to set sail for China : for there is only one season in

the year in which the sea of China is navigable. Nor then is the
voyage undertaken, except in vessels of the three descriptions

following : the greatest is called a junk, the middling size a zaw,
the least a kakam. The sails of these vessels are made of cane-

reeds, woven together like a mat
;
which, when they put into port,

they leave standing in the wind. In some of these vessels there
will bo employed a thousand men, six hundred of tlie.se sailors,

and four hundred soldiers. Bach of the larger ships is followed by
three others, a middle sized, a third, and a fourth sized. These
vessels are nowhere made except in the city of Blznitun in China,
or in Sin Kilan, which is Sin Elsin. They row in these ships with
large oars, which may be compared to great masts, over some*, of
which five, and twenty men will be stationed, who work standing.
The commander of each vessel is a great Emir. In the large ships
too they sow garden herbs and ginger, which they cultivate in
cisterns (made for that purpose), and placed on the sides of them.
In tlm.se also are houses constructed of wood, in which the higher
officers reside with their wives

;
but these they do not hire out to

the merchants. Every vessel, therefore, is like ‘an independent city.

1 This roforvctl probably to Dfirmapnttanamm—Con/, p. 104.
2 Piuitatayani or Pantaluyiai Kollam. North Kollam—Con/, pp. 72, 194 .

8 Tho modern Calicut.
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Of such ships as these, Chinese individuals '

will sometimes have
large numbers; and, generally, the Chinese are (he richest people

in the world.

“ Now when the season for setting out had arrived, the Empe-
ror of Hindustan appointed one of the junks of the thirteen that
were in the port for our voyage. El Malik Samhul therefore, who
had been commissioned to present tiic gift, and Zahir Oddin, went
on board, and to the former was the present carried, i also sent my
baggage, servants, and slave-girls on board, but was told by one of
them, before 1 could leave the shore, that the cabin which had been
assigned to me was so small, that it would not take the baggage and
slave-girls. I went, therefore, to the commander, who said,
‘ There is no remedy for this

;
if you wish to have a larger, you had

better get into one of the kakams (thi i d-sized vessels)
;
there you

will find larger cabins, and such as you want.’ f accordingly ordered

my property to be put into the kakam. This was in the afternoon

of Thursday, and I myself remained on shore for the purpose of
attending divine service on the Friday. During the night, how-
ever, the sea arose, when some of the junks struck upon the shore,

and the greatest part of those on board were drowned ; and the rest

wore saved by swimming. Wome of the junks, too, sailed off, and
what became of them I know not. The vessel in which the present

was stowed, kept oil the sea till morning, when it struck on the

shore, and all on board perished, and the wealth was lost. I had
indeed seen from the shore the Emperors servants, with Hi Malik

tSmnbuI and Zahir Oddin, prostrating themselves almost distracted
;

for the terror of the sea was such as not to be got rid of. I myself
had remained on shore having with mo my prostration carpet and
ten dinars, which had been given me by some holy men. These T

kept as a blessing, for the kaknm had sailed otf with my property

and followers. The missionaries of the king of China were on board

another junk, which struck upon the shore also. Some of them
were saved and brought to land, and afterwards clothed by the

Chinese merchants.

“ I was told that the kakam, in which my property was, must
ha ve put into Kawlam. 1

1 proceeded therefore to that place by
the river. It is situated at the distance of ten days from Kalikiit.

After live days I came to Kanjarkara, which stands on the top of a

hill, is inhabited by Jews, and governed by an Emir who pays tri-

bute to the king of Kawlam. All the trees (we saw) upon the banks
of this river, as well as upon the sen-shores, were those of the cinna-

mon and bakam 2

,
which constitute the fuel of the inhabitants

;

and with this we cooked our food. Upon the tenth day we arrived

at Kawlam, which is the last city on the Malabar coast. In this

place is a large number of Muhammadan merchants
; but the long

is an infidel. In this place I remained a considerable time, but

heard nothing of the kakam and my property. I was afraid to

return to the Emperor, who would have said, ‘ How came you to

1 Southern KolUirn—Quilon,

19a

-Caesalpinia sappan.
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loavo the present and stay upon the shore ?
5

for I know what sort

of a man he was in oases of this kind. I also advised with some of

the Muhammadans who dissuaded me from returning and said :

4 He will condemn you because you loft the present
:

you had

better, therefore, return by the river to Kalikut.”

* * * :
i{

I then left him for Hiuaur 1

a nd then proceeded toFakamuu/
and thence to Manjariir/ thcnco to Hili, Jarafattan, Badafattan,

Fandaraina. and Kalikut, mention of which has already been jnn.do.

f next came to the city of Shall*at,
1 where the Shaliats are made,

and hence they derive their name. This is a fine city
;
I remained

at it some time and t liere heard that the kakain. has returned to

China, and that my slave-girl bad died in it
;

si.ml I was much,

distressed on her account. The infidels, too had seized upon my
property, and my followers had been dispersed among the Chinese

and others.”

Jhn Batuta, twice afterwards visited Calicut and other places on

the coast, but no further particulars of interest are recorded.

Setting sail finally from Calicut he arrived at Zafar in April 1 347 and

thence returned to Egypt and North Africa.

The Muhammadans continued their raids into Southern India,

during the fourteenth century, and in 1374, in one of these, under

Mujabid Shah of tho Baluimni dynasty, they came as far south, as

Barneswaram, but the rapid rise and extension of the Vijayanagar

Raj in the last half of the century put au end for a time to these

Muhammadan raids into tins South.

There can bo no doubt, however, that oven in Malabar, which was
free from such expeditions, Muhammadan influence was on tho

increase, and it is not at all improbable that it was about this time
(end of fourteenth century A.D.) that the influence of tho Zamovius
began to preponderate in Malabar

; and this there can be no doubt
was brought about (as indeed the Keralolpatti indicates) by a

close alliance with the Muhammadan traders attracted to Calicut

by tho freedom of trade enjoyed there.

One of the first effects of this Muhammadan alliance seems to

have been that the trading rivals of the Muhammadans, the Chinese
merchants, whoso fleets Ibn Batuta so graphically describes re-

ceived sonic bad usage at the ZamoriiTs hands, and deserted Calicut

and the Malabar coast generally after undertaking an expedition of

revenge in which they inflicted no small slaughter on the people
of Cnflout. This happened, Colonel Yule thinks/’ about tho begin-
ging of the fifteenth century.

There is certainly no mention made by ’ Abdu-r itnzzuk 1'’ of
Chinese trade, except that the sca -faring population of Calicut wdro

1 Honor.
3 Bavkiu'

—

Conf. p. 194. a Mnngaloro—Conf, p. 11)4.
1 Ohaliynm , tho lelancl lying botwoon l.ho Buyboro and Karlalmidi rivon*

Conf. p. 104.
* Marco Polo, II, 381. Klliol, IV, 08-103.
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Hick-named, at the time of his visit. (H42 A.D.), “ Chini buchwjan ”

(China boys) ;
and, as ho says, that the trade with Mecca was; chiefly

in pepper and that at Calicut there were “ in abundance varieties

brought from maritime countvies, especially from Abyssinia, Zirbad,

and Zanzibar,’
1

it is probable that the preponderance of the Malabar
track1 with China and tho East, noticed' bjT Marco Polo, had by this

time given phico to a trade with the West in the hands of Muham-
madan merchants, and in proof that Muhammadans were then both
numerous and influential at Calient, it may he cited that there were
when Abdu-r*Razzak visited the place, two cathedral mosques
(•Tam&th mosques) at Calicut.

Abdu-r- Razzak gives a very interesting account of his sojourn

at Calicut, which lie describes as a “perfectly safe harbour.” The
Calicut port is, and from the shelving nature of the sea-bottom

probably always will be, an open roadstead, so that the traveller

intended to convoy that the safety of its harbour depended on other

ciroumstances than the nature of its shores, and these he proceeds
to describe thus —

e
* Such security and jit tjee reign in that city that rich

merchants bring to it from maritime countries largo cargoes of mer-
chandise which they disembark and deposit in the streets and
marlcot-placos, and for a length of time leave it. without consigning

it to any one’s charge or placing it under a guard. The officers of

the Custom House have it under their protection, and night and day
keep guard round it. If it is sold they take a. customs duty of 2t

per cent
;
otherwise they offer no kind of interference.”

This corroborates in a very remarkable way the tradition2

preserved in the Keralolpatti that it was owing to tho security of

trade which merchants found at Calicut that they were induced to

settle there.

Abdu-r-Razzak also notices that wrecked vessels were not taken
at Calicut by tho authorities . The people went about naked, bearing
“ a Hindi dagger' (bright) as a diop of water ” in one hand and in

the other a shield “ of cow’s hide large as a portion of cloud.” Ring
and beggar wore both thus attired, but Mussulmans dressed in costly

garments. Tho king was called “ 8mnnri” and the traveller noticed

tho peculiar law of inheritance in force. “ No one becomes king by
force of arms,” he observed, and seemed astonished at the fact. At his

audience with tho king lie was made to sit down and his letter was

read, but (< The fiamuri paid little respect to my embassy so leaving

the court I returned home.” His presents whilo an route, had been

taken by pirates, and this no doubt contributed to his cold reception.

The result' was that ho remai net!
‘ 1

in that wretched place, a comrade
of trouble, and a companion of sorrow ” for some time. At last

came a herald from Vijayanagar with a letter to the Sanmi “ desir-

ing that the ambassador of His Majesty the Khahan-i-Said should be

instantly sent to him ” tiro Raja of Vijayanagar, and the traveller

thereupon remarked :

—“ Although the Samuri is not under his

1 Sec p. 285. 1
Oontf. p. 28». 3 Gonf. p. 137,
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authority, nevertheless he is in great alarm and apprehension from

him, for it is said that the king of Bijanagar has 300 sea-ports,

every one of which is equal to ICalikot, and that inland his cities

and provinces extend over a journey of three months.”

There was evidently a settled and independent Government at

Calicut, and the pleasing account given of the security there afforded

to merchants accounts for the pio-emi nonce to which the city oi

Caliout rose about this time. The trade in Malabar products seems

to have been exclusively in the hands of Muhammadan merchants,

and it may ho safely concluded that, after the retirement of the

Chinese, the power and influence of (lie Muhammadans were on the

increase, and indeed there exists a tradition that in 1489 or MOO a

rich Muhammadan came to Malabar, ingratiated, himself with (he

Zamorin, and obtained leave to build additional Muhammadan
mosques.

The country would no doubt have soon boon converted to Islam

either by force or by conviction, but the nations ofEurope were in the

meantime busy endeavouring to find a direct road to the pepper

country of the East.. The first assured step in this direction was
taken when Bartholomew Dias sailed round the “ Cape of Eton us ”

in I486. The Cape was promptly reehristened the “ Cape of

Good Hope,” and the direct road to India by sea was won.

Section (D).

THE POttTimUHsE PERIOD.

A. I). 1498-1
m m wfmm m m—m m

The next adventurer who weathered the Cape of Good Hope was
an unlettered man “ of middle stature, rather stout, and of a florid

complexion.” lie was of nohlo birth. In character he is described
as being possessed of

c:
a violent and passionate temper,” which led

him to the commission at times of atrocious cruelties. But ho could,
when he chose, command his temper, and he had a large fund of
dissimulation.” TIis great qualif ies were “ indomitable constancy ”

and a will which brooked no questioning. The most pleasing trait

in his character was his affection for his brother, who sailed with him
in this voyage of exploration.

Starting from Belem near Lisbon on the 25tl\ of March 1197,
Vasco da Gama’s fleet consisted of three small vessels called the San
Raphael (his own ship, 100 tons), the San Gabriel (!\is brother
Baulo da Gama’s ship. 120 tons), and the San Miguel (commanded
by Nicholas Coelho, 50 tons). Each ship carried eighty men.
officers, seamen and servants.

After a voyage of nearly five months the fleet arrived at St.
Helena Bay (18th August 1497). From that point they stood out
to sea for one month and t hen made for the land . Failing in weather-
ing the Cape on that tack, they again stood out to sea for two
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two months, and on making for l ho land they found that they had
weathored the Cape (November 1497). After entering one or tuo
rivers east of the Cape they left the coast, and on. 8lh December
1-107 the squadron encountered a great storm and the crews lose in
mutiny. Tho officers stood by their commander, the ringleaders

wore put in irons, and the ships wont on their way. sighting the coast

of Natal on Christmas Day. On 6th January 1498 the squadron
entered the River of Mercy (dos Reis or Do Cobro), and there thoy
remained for a month careening tire ships and breaking up the San
Miguel, the crew of which was distributed between the other two
ships, Coolho himself thereafter sailing with Vasco da Gama in the
.San Raphael . Leaving the place in February, they passed the banks
of So fala and in the end of March the expedition reached Mozambi-
que, There they remained about twenty days and loft it on Sunday,
8th or 15th April. On 2 1st April the squadron reached Mombasa,
and on .Sunday, 29th April, Melinde.

Tboir stay at Melinde extended to throe months, for the
;; new

moon of July ” was the beginning of tho season for departure from
Melinde for India,

The king of Mclincle most hospitably entertained the strangers,

and provided them with pilots and with a broker lo help thorn in

their trade. And it was by his advice that the expedition eventually

sailed for Calicut instead of for Cambay . whither the broker wished

to take them.

Leaving Melinde on 6th August 1498, the two ships ran across"

with the south-west monsoon ancl sighted the coast of Malabar on
26th August.

The pilots foretold that the first land to be seen would bn !: a
great mountain. 1 which is on the coast of India in the kingdom of

Cannanore, \vh ioh tho people of the count ry in their language call the

mountain Ddiolly, and they call it of tho rat, aiul they call it Mount
Duly, because in this mountain there were so many rats that they

nevei could mako a. village there.”

Running down the coast from Mount Deli the expedition passed

Cannanore without stopping, which town seems to have presented

much the same appearance then as it does now, for it is described as
“ a large town of thatched houses inside a bay.”

The ships continued running along the coast close to land, for

the coast was clear without banks against which to take precautions :

and the pilots gave orders to oast anchor in a place which made a

sort of bay, because there commenced the city of Calicut. This

t ovm is named Capocate.” 3

* Shortly afterwards Da Gama appears to have moved bis ships a

few miles to the northward and to have anchored them inside tiro

mudbank lying off Pantalayini Kollam.

1 ConJ, p. 7,
2 Conf. p. 73,
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The arrival of this Portuguese expedition aroused at oueo tho

greatest jealousy in the Moors or Muhammadans, who had the Rod
Sea and Persian Gulf trade with Europe in their hands, and they

immediately began to intrigue with the authorities for the destruc-

tion of the expedition. There appear to have been three persons

in authority under the Zamorin, tho Overseer of tho Treasury,

tho king's Justice, and tho Chief Officer of the Palace Guard. Tire

two first of these were tire first to be liberally bribed to obstruct the

new-comers.

Accordingly, when Da Gama sent Nicholas Coelho on shore with a

message to the Zamorin asking him to sanction trade, the authorities

tried his temper by making him wait, thinking thus to oauso a break

with tho Portuguese; but being warned by a Castilian whom they

found in the place, lie exercised patience, and on declining to give his

message to any but the king himself,- he was at last acini iMod to an
audience, and after some further delay tho king gave his sanction,

written on a palm loaf, for opening trade.

Trade accordingly began, but the Portuguese wore supplied with

nothing in the way ofgoods but rubbish, and scantily oven with that.

They accepted it, however, in default of better stuff, but tho jealousy

of the Moors prevented them eventually from getting oven (his

much.

Da Gama accordingly determined to visit the Zamorin in person,

and demanded hostages for his safe conduct. By the Castilian’s

advice the nephew of the king’s Justice was accepted as a sufficient

’hostage. Intrigues wore rife however, and when Da Gama made his

first attempt to land ho found that the Zamorin had gone to a place

at. some distance, and the authorities wore prepared to take Da
Gama thither by.force if he landed. Again warned by the Castilian,

Da Gama sent messengers in front to ascertain if tho king was real ly
there to receive him, and on finding that ho was not, Da Gama,
without landing, rc-ombarkcd.

\

Finding that ho was not to be outwitted, the authorities even-
tually arranged for an interview. Sending a factor in front of him
with the presents1 for the king, Da Gama ascertained (hat this time
ho was there and ready to receive him, and ho proceeded to the.

interview accompanied by twelve men of good appearance and well
drossed. Ho himself was

£C
in a long cloak coming down to his foot

of tawny-ooloured satin, lined with smooth brooado, and under-
neath a short tunic of blue satin, and white buskins, and on his head
a cap with lappets of blue velvot, with a white feather fastened
under a splendid medal, and a valuable enamel collar on his shoulders,
and a rich sash with a handsome dagger.” Tlie appearance of tho

1 Pieco of vory fine scarlet cloth, pieco crimson velvot, pieco yollow satin, ohair
covororl with brocado of much nap studded with silvor gilt nails, cushion of crimson
satin with tassels of gold thread, cushion of rod satin for the feet, a hand-basin olmsetl
and gilt with ewep of tho same kind “ a vory lumdsomo thing,” “ a largo vory
splendid gilt mirror,” fifty scarlet caps with buttons and tassels of crimson twisted
silk and gold thread on tho top of tho caps, fifty sheaths of Flanders knives with
ivory handles and gilt shoatlis. Tho presents wore “ all wrapped in napkins, and
all in vory good order.”
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king at this interview in thus described.

—

1“ The king was sitting

in liis chair which the factor ” (who had preceded. Da Grama with
the presents)

!< had got him to sit upon : ho was a very dark man

>

half-naked, and clothed with white cloths from the middle to the
knees ;

one of these cloths ended in a long point on which were
threaded several gold rings with large rubies which made a great

show*. He- had on Ins left arm a bracelet above the elbow, which
seemed like three rings together, the middle one larger than the

others, all studded with rich jowels, particularly the middle one,

which bore large stones which could not fail to be of very great

value. From this middle ring hung a pendant stone which glittered :

it was a diamond of the thickness of a thumb
;

it seemed a priceless

filing. Hound his nock was a string of pearls about tbe size of

hazel nuts, the string took two turns and reached to his middle;
above it he wore a thill round gold chain which bore a jewel of the

form of a heart kui rounded with largo pearls, and all full of rubies
;

in the middle was a green stone of the size of <a large bean, which,

from its show ines.s, was of great price, which was called an emerald
;

and according; to the information which the Castilian afterwards

gave the Captain Major of this jewel, and of that which was in the
bracelet on his arm, and of another pearl which the king wore
suspended in his hair, they wcro.all three belonging to the ancient

treasury of the Kings of Calicut. The king had long dark hair all

gathered up and tied on the top of bis head with a knot made in it

;

and round the knot he had a string of pearls like those round his

neck, and at the end of the string a pendant pearl pear-shaped and
larger than the rest

,
which seemed a thing of great value. His ears

were pierced with large holes with many gold ear-rings of round

beads. Close to tbe king stood a boy, his page, with a silk cloth

round him : he bold a red shield with a border of gold and jewels,

and a boss in the centre, of a span’s breadth, of the same materials,

and the rings inside for the arms were of gold
;

also a short drawn
sword of an. oil's length, round at the point, with a hilt of gold and
jewellery with pendant pearls. On the other side stood another

page, who held a gold cup with a wide rim into which the king spat

;

and at the side of his chair was his chief brahman, who gave him
from time to time a groom leaf closely folded with other things

inside it which the king ate and spat into (he cup.”

Da Gama cm reaching the king’s presence made profound saluta-

tions, and the king, bowing his head and his body a little, extended
his right hand and arm, and with the points ot his fingers touched the

right hand of the Captain Major and hade him sit- upon tins dais upon
which he was.” But Da Gama declined the honor, and remained

standing dining the interview
,

1 in which lie pressed for freedom to

1 The Zaiuorin’s return present to Da Gama consisted of twonty pieces of white

striff very fine with gold embroidery ‘‘which they on II .13eyramies,” twenty other

pieces called “ Siiuvlmfos,” toil pieces coloured silk. four largo loaves of Benzoin
as much as a mail could carry, and in a porcelain jar fifty bugs of musk, six basin

^

of porcelain of tho size of largo soup basins, six porcelain jars each holding Ihirt

pints of water. Tlu\so things wore for Da Gama himself. If he had parted amioabl
>yith the king ho was to have received a special present for the King of Portugal,
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trade in the produce of the kingdom, explaining whul ho could give

i n return.

The interview would probably have had the desired result, but

tho Moors had meanwhile been busy bribing ( lie Chief Officer of the

Palace Guard, an official of great power, for ” if any one colored

where tho king dwelt without his leave, immediately lie would order

his head to be cut off at the door of t he palace without asking the

king’s pleasure.” To him then the Moors resorted in their alarm,

and fresh dangers immediately beset Da Gama.

The Portuguese had been allowed to erect a factory on shore for

trading purposes, and Da Gama was at this factory after Ins inter-

view with the king, when tho Chief Officer of the Palace Guard
arrived there with a palanquin to conduct Da Gama, as he said, to a.

second interview. Encouraged by (lie seemingly satisfactory

result of the first interview, Da Gama appears to have been off his

guard for the time, and accompanied by eight of his men carrying

sticks—their arms having prudently been left behind—he was
home off in the palanquin.

They journeyed leisurely till nightfa ll and were lodged all together

in a house in the middle of other houses, having for food boiled rice

and boiled fish and a jar of water. Next morning the doors of their

house were opened very late, and only l hose who wished to go out for

offices of nature were permitted to do so.

Thus they remained a day and another night.

On the next day they were taken “ among thickets until about
midday, stifled with the great heal, of the sun,” and then they
reached the hanks of a river, where they were put into two Indian

boats and so went on. The boat with Da. Gama went ahead and
reached some houses, where rice was cooked and offered to them.
The other boat with five men in it remained behind, and at night they
were landed and put into another house,

“When a. great part of the night had passed ” a message was
brought to Da Gama to say the Chief of the Palace Guard wanted
to speak to him, and one man who acted as interpreter, by name
Joan Nuz (Nunez), was n.lone permitted to accompany him. Ho
was taken by himself through a path, in the bushes by a Nayar
to a house where he was shut in by himself. The Moors tried

hard to persuade the Chief Officer to kill him at this point, but ho
did not, it is said, dare to allow it, because the king would ha ve
utterly extirpated him and his.

In the morning Da Gama was taken before the Chief Officer,

who received him very ungraciously and questioned him about
the objeot of his voyage. Da Gama almost laughingly put him off
and said he ought to take him to the king and he would toll him the
truth. The Chief Officer was very angry at receiving this answor
and Da Gama did not reply to his further' questions,
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The next device resorted to was to get Ga (d;nna to promise
to land all his merchandise from the ships, and to then excite the
king’s cupidity by telling him it was no sin to take the goods as the
Port uguese wore only robbers and pirates who ought to be executed.

Acting on t his, Da Gama was told on the following day that the

king had ordered all the goods to be landed, and he thereupon
consented to do so

;
huh seeing in this a means of communicating

with the ships and letting his brother know of the predicament in

which he was placed. Da Gama added that it was necessary to send
some on*' with a message to the ships, and this w as agreed to.

The place whore Da Gama and his men then were was only a
ffiagu from the factory, so one Joan De Sctnhal was sent in a boat

to the ships to tell all that had happened.

One boa t load of goods wars accordingly sent ashore and the goods
wore taken to tile factory. Da Gama thereupon promised to send

all the rest if he were allowed to go on hoard, hut In this the Chief

Officer would net consent.

Thun Da Gama- sent a message to his brother to say' that even if

all the goods were landed he did not think they would let him go ;*

so he directed him to send the hostages ashore with much honour

and many gifts, and to make sail for Europe.

Paulo da Gama refused to obey this order, and the goods not

having been landed, the Cliief Officer went before the king, charged

Da, Gama with breaking faith, and suggested that the Moors should

be permitted to take tire ships and appropriate the goods for the

king’s use. Tile king agreed to this, but the jealousy of the king’s

Brahman and of his Treasurer had been aroused at the C'hic-f Officer’s

having it all his own way. and first the one and then the other

interfered and pointed out that the Portuguese had so far done

no harm, and great discussions thereupon arose.

At this juncture Paulo da Gama released the hostages on board

honourably and will) rich presents, and made pretence to sail away.

The hostages demanded to be put to death by the king if Da Gama
were to be slain, and their demands were backed up by both the

Treasurer and the king’s Justice out of envy at the rioh presents

offered bv the Moors to the Ghicf Officer of the Pa lace Guard.

The king then seeing the ships, as he thought, departing without

doing harm, repented and ordered the goods in the factory to be

paid for. Tie also sent for Da Gama and tagged his pardon, and

gave him a present and dismissed him, asking his pardon

frequently.”

As Da, Gama was thus going away, lie met the factor coining to

tell the king that the factory had been robbed. The king’s Treasurer

accompanied l>a Gama to his boats, and when Da Gama vowed
to him ho would have his revenge, he said “ he regretted very much
the manner in which be had been treated, but that the king was not

in fault,”
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On healing from the Castilian, who returned on -shore after -seeing

Da Gama on board, the true account of what had happened, tho

king sent oft' a boat with one of iris Brahmans to ask Da Gama
to return in order to see the justice the king would execute on the

persons through whose fault offence had been given to the Portu-

guese, and to offer also to complete the lading of the ships., but

Da Gama, thankful to be safe on board once more, declined (he

invitation and oiler.

The expedition appears to have remained for about seventy

days at Pantalayim Tvollam, and to have left the place about the

1th November 1498.

Running up the coast they were mot by boats sent out by the

King of Canmmore (the Kolattiri Raja) to intercept them, and

Da Gama decided to visit the place, but (had iced to land.

To ahow bis good-will, the Kolattiri sent them all they required

and more for the loading of their ships, and Da Gama, was equally

liberal in the goods sent in exchange : branch coral, vermilion,

quicksilver, and brass and copper basins. To the Kolattiri himself

Jic scut a present of green cloth, brown sat in, velvet crimson damask,
a large silver basin, thirty scarlet cloth caps, two knives in .sheaths,

and five ells of darker scarlet cloth.

Thereupon the Kolattiri would not rest till he had .seen the

commanders with his own eyes and for I his purpose, as L)a, Gama
would not land, he had constructed for himself a narrow wooden
bridge made out into the sea to the distance of a cross-bow shot,

and at the extremity of it lie had a small planked chamber prepared.

Thither the Kolattiri came to bo nearer to the ships, and there the

brothers Da Gama, visited him giving and receiving valuable

presents, and talking of the vile treatment received by Da Gama, at

Calicut. The Kolattiri likewise sent a present to the 'King of
Portugal and gave Da Gama a, golden palm -leaf on which all was
written.

The expedition left Oannanore on 20th November 1 498, proceeded
to Angediva Island, which they left, on 10th December. They
readied Melinde on 8th January 1499, sailed again on 20th January,
touched at Tercoira Island for the burial of Paulo da Gama in tho
end of August, and finally, on 18th September J499, tho two ships
again reached Belem.

Of the momentous results to Asia and Rurope of this most
memorable voyage, this is not the place to write, as it forms part
of the general history of India. Suffice it to say that tin- Moors
of Calicut had good cause to be jealous of the Portuguese interlopers
who bade fair soon to make their Red Sea and Persian Gulf ’ trade
unprofitable, and who in a very short time showed that they meant
to suppress the Moorish trade on tho Indian coasts altogether.

The profits realised on the cargoes taken home in Da Gama’s
ships were enormous, and accordingly in the following year (1500
A.D.) a fresh expedition was fitted out and entrusted by the King
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of Portugal to the command of Podro Alvarez Cabrnl. It was tips

expedition which laid the foundations of the Portuguese settlement

at Coolun, and the following account thereof is extracted from
Day’s Land of the Perumauls

;
or Cochin, its Past and its

Present ” (Madras, 1.863), p. 70

<f In the following year, Pedro Alvarez Cabral was despatched

from Portugal witli ten ships and two caravels, carrying one thousand
live hundred men besides twenty convicts, to establish a factory

by fair moans if possible, bub otherwise to carry fire and sword

into the country. Some of those who had sailed with Da Cam a.

accompanied him, a nd Bartholomew Diaz commanded one of the

vessels, and live friars of the Order of St. Francis accompanied the

fleet.

Cabral received secret orders that ifhe succeeded in negotiat-

ing with the Zamorin, he was to endeavour to induce him to banish

the Moors from his dominions. On 5fch March 1500 the sailors

embarked, Cabral was presented with a royal banner, which had
been blessed by the Bishop of Viscn, and a cap which had received

the Pope’s benediction ;
thus armed, on the Oth the fleet commenced

their voyage. On 21th May they encountered a sudden tempest
near the (Jape of Good Hope, and four vessels foundered with all

hands on board ; but on 13th September the remainder of the*

fleet arrived off Calient. Cabral then despatched a deputation

to the Zamorin < f one European and four natives, the latter being

some of those earned away by Da Gama, but as l hoy were Ushermen
(Mukkuvar) and consequently low-oastc mail, the Zamorin could not

receive them.
<s
Cabral then demanded that hostages should be sent 071

board to obviate any treachery in ease he wished to land, and
named the Cutwat 1 and a chief Naya-r ns the most suitable persons* ;

they, however, dccliomlj I he honor, hut on other hostages bring

furnished, Cabral landed with thirty olliecrs and men.

"An interview Hum look place, at which rich presents wore

exchanged, mid a treaty of frtendslii j>.
‘ as long as the sun and moon

should endure \ was entered upon.

"About tins lime, a vessel from Cochin of six hundred tons

burden passing ll\e port. I he Zamorin requested Cabral to capture it,

which be succeeded in doing, hut subsequently restored it to the

Baja of (.Whin. A factory was soon established at Calicut, in which,

seventy Europeans were located. Cabral, however, found that he

still progressed very slowly, having only succeeded in loading two
vessels with popper in two months. The Moors appear to have

effectually prevented the Portuguese from obtaining any large

supply of this valuable condiment-.
’ " Cabral at length bocamu v ory impatient at the delay, ai id

informed the Zamorin that he must immediately receive lading

for his vessels as ho was anxious to return to Europe, complaining

1 Tlio l 'liii't Officer of 1 1 to fiiliu’n Guard, who had iJI-l waled Dn Gamn, It was
perhaps ns woll for hint Pint ho did not go on board.
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that the Moors had I men served will i all the spices, thus precluding

his procuring any. Thu Zamorin hesitated and appeared embar-

rassed how to act, and Cabral, with a view to hasten his delusion,

oil 17th December at tacked and seized a Moorish vessel, which was

loading in the harbour, on which the Moors on shore became greatly

excited and besieged the factory, slaughtering liity el the Portu-

guese in sight of (heir countrymen, who, however, could render no

assistance: the remaining invent y contrived to escape by swimming

off to the ship’s boats, which were lying as close to the. shore as

was sale.
** Cabral demanded satisfaction for litis oulrage. but not

receiving any. he bombarded I lie (own, killing sun hundred of the

inhabitants ; and then seized ten of the Zaniorin's vessels, to pay

for the merchandise left, onshore, which was valued at four thousand

ducats : some of these ships contained merchandise, and on board

one of them were Uv-'ee elephants, which were killed and salted for

the voyage. Having thus vcvmgod himself. Cabral sailed for

Cochin, protesting that in Calicut the people could not be trusted,

and that truth and honor were alike unknown, ft appears, on the.

other hand, that Cabral was hasty and perfectly regardless of the

sacrifice of human, life, being quite ready to slaughter Moors and

i\
Tayars indiscriminately, with or without provocation, and with no

expectation, of doing any good.

"On 20th December 1 lfidO the fleet arrived at Cochin, and a

Syrian Christian, Michael .Togue . who was a passenger in one of the

vessels (for the purpose of visiting Rome and aHer wards proceeding

1o the Holy Laud) was despatched on shore accompanied by an
European lo visit the Ifaja, Tinnnuiupara, who received them in

a very friendly maimer and sent a message to Cabral that lie might
either purchase spices for money, or give merchandise in exchange

for them, as was most convenient to him,
" Cabral was in every respect much pleased, with the Raja of

Cochin, who, although much less wealthy Ilian the Zamorin, and
consequently not living in so much state,

2 was greatly superior to

him in every other respect, being honest in his dealings and intelli-

gent and truthful in his conversation.

"Cochin at this time was described as a long low sandy
island covered with coconut trees and divided by a deep river,

a quarter of a mile bioad, from the neigh flouring island of Baypin,

or Vypeen. Passing up this river for half a mile, a wide expanse
of backwater appeared, which extended for about a hundred miles

north and south.
“ The town of Cochin was small and situated close to the river,

and in it was the Raja’s palace (where Muttaiielierry now stands),
by no means an imposing edifice, and badly fund.shod. A few
Moors resided there, and possessed bettor houses than those of the
native population, which were merely composed of mats, with mud
walls and roofs thatched with leave*!. At this period no buildings

1 Or 21th by other accounts.
- It appears ho way at this t hue tributary to t,ho Zamorin.
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were allowed to bo constructed oi stone or brick and tiled, excepting

temples and palaces; but Moorish merchants were permitted to

surround their dwellings with ,stone,jwalls for the security of their

merchandise.

The Baja suggested that to avoid any misunderstanding

and to create mutual confidence, it would bo best for him to send
Navar hostages on board the fleet . This was accordingly done, the

Nayavs being exchanged for others every morning and evening, as

they could not eat on hoard without violating some religious rules.

An alliance of friendship was signed, and Urn Portuguese promised
Tirumumpara at some future date to instal him as Zamorin and to

add Calicut to his dominions. A factory was then given the
Portuguese, in which seven factors were placed to sell their mer-
chandise. The Raja allowed them a guard and permitted them to

sleep within the walls of his palace. One night this factory caught

fire, which of course was attributed to the vindictiveness of the

Moors, but no injury appears to have resulted.

“ Whilst Cabral was at Cochin ho received deputations from

both the Rajas of Caimauovc 1 and Quilon, inviting him to visit

them and promising to supply him with pepper and spices at- a
cheaper rato than he could obtain them at Bochin, but- their offers

wore politely declined/ Two natives also paid Cabral a visit and
requested a passage to Europe, stating that they were members of
a large Christian community residing at Cranganore (Ivodungn-

gallur), about twenty miles north of Cochin, in which some Jews of

little note wore also located.

" Just as Cabral was preparing to leave Cochin on 10th

January 1 of) 1 . a- ileet belonging to the Zamora, carrying one-

thousand five hundred men. was descried off (he harbour. The
Raja immediately sent messengers to inform the Portuguese of the

appearance of the enemy and to offer them any assistance they

might require. But the Calicut people held off and had evidently

no wish to come, to an engagement. On the following day finding

thal l liev did not attack. Cabral chased them, but was overtaken

by* a violent storm wide!) carried him out to sea. He did not

subsequently return, io Cochin, but put into Caimanoro, where
he received on beard an ambassador from the Raja of that country

t»> the King of Poit ugal. From thence ho proceeded to Europe,
carrying with him the hostages, whom lie had forgotten to land.

Thus was Cochin first visited by European vessels, filled with

Portuguese, who after their recent capt ure of the Raja's vessels,

apprehended retaliation, but instead met with nothing but kind-

ness arm hospitality, as writ as every assistance ' in obtaining Jading

for their ships.

' Tho Kolultiri.
- NatwiUisUYmUnj! this it appears that {us slated i'urihor down) Cabral visited

(Junnuuoiv before suiting for Europe, us Du Coma had done before liivm

The fuel nn doubt wns Ilia! (lie Cochin lbija hoped, with the assistance of die

foreigners, to regain some of tho power and independence of which the Zamorin, nidi

Muhammadan assistance, lnicl robbed him.
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“ Cabral in return, unfortunately, but as ho assorted acci-

dentally, carried off the Kayar hostages to Europe, leaving his

factor and people on shore withon I any attempt either to provide

for their safety or to reconvey them to their native land. But they

wove taken every care of by the Cool) in Raja and subsequently

honorably returned to their friends.

(, Asthe number of vessels lost in these first oxpeditiu ns counter-

balanced the profits, the King of Portugal proposed that membants

should trade to India in their own vessels on the following terms,

namely, that twenty-live per cent of’ the profits should go lio the

king and the trade in spices remain wholly in the bauds of govern-

ment official-!, win.) were to decide upon all mercantile transactions

even to the necessary expenditure for factors, it is hardly requisite

to observe that no persons come fo.wavd to avail themselves of this

extremely liberal proposition.

‘The next Portuguese navigator, or rather buccaneer, who
arrived in Cochin was John, do Nueva, who was despatched from

Portugal in March 1 50 1 in command of four vessels. The king

supposing all difficulties with Calicut amicably settled by Cabral,

ordered do Nueva to leave two of these ships at Nothin and to

proceed, with the remaining two to Calicut : in case lie met with

Cabral ho received instructions to obey him as general. At St.

Blaze he found an old shoe hanging from the branch of a tree,

which contained a letter from Pedro de Tazdo, giving an account

of what bad lately occurred at Calicut, and also of the friendly

dispositions of the Rajas of (Jannanore and Cochin. It. was thought

best on receiving this information to take all four vessels on to

India as the whole force did not exceed eighty men. N ueva- anchored
at Anchcdiva in November and from thence proceeded to Caima-
noi’Gj where he was amicably received by the Raja, who offered him
lading for his vessels 'Phis Nueva declined until he had consulted

the factor at Cochin, whilst en route, to which place he attacked and
captured a Moorish vessel opposite Calicut. On his arrival at

Cochin, the factor came on board and informed him that although
the Raja was naturally extremely indignant with Cabral for having
carried away his hostages and departed without bidding him adieu,

lie had nevertheless treated him and the other Portuguese who
were left in his territory in a friendly manner.

<f Being apprehensive lest their enemies the Moors might
attempt* to massacre them, the Raja had oven lodged them in bis

own palace and had provided them with a guard of Nayars to

protect them when they went into the town. He also stated that

the Moors had persuaded the native merchants to refuse to exchange
their pepper for Portuguese merchandize, and that therefore ready-
mono}^ would bo required for all purchases. Nueva being unpro-
vided with this, returned at once to (Jannanore, but found that owing
to t-ho machinations of the Moors, it was as jmeossary there as at
Cochin. He now quite despaired of procuring lading for his vessels,

but the Raja of Cochin, when informed of his dilemma, at once
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became his security for a thousand hundred-weights of popper,

four- hunchod. and fifty of cinnamon, fifty of ginger, and some

bales of cloth .
Whilst lying off this placo on 16th Decomber, about

one hunched and eighty vessels filled with Moors arrived from

Calicut with the intention of attacking tho Portuguese fleet. The
Raja immediately offered Nueva any assistance in his power

;
this

was however civilly declined, ancl all tho ordnanco at tho command
of the Portuguese vossols was speedily brought* to bear on tho

onemy. By this moans a number of thoir vossols wore sunk and
tho remaining Moors wore too much discouraged to continuo the

action. Owing to tho generosity of tho Raja, tho Portuguoso ships

were soon loaded, and Nueva departed, leaving his European
merchandise for disposal in Cannanore under the chargo of a factor

ancl two clerks. Before sailing bo received an embassy from the

Zamorin, offering exouses for hia previous conduct and promising

to give hostages if be would proceed to Calicut and there load his

vessels. To this message Nueva vouchsafed no reply.

“Tho King of Portugal, on learning tho treatment which
Cabral had received from tho Zamoriu, was extremely indignant
and determined to oxaot further retribution. Vasco da Gama
was thorofore despatched from Lisbon on 3rd March 1502, in com-
mand of an avenging squadron of fifteen vessels, being followed

a short time subsequently by his cousin Stephen da Gama with

five smaller ships.”

The King of Portugal originally intended that Pedro Alvarez

Cabral should again command in this expedition, but Da Gama, who
was engaged in superintending arrangements connected with these

expeditions ashore, succoedod with difficulty in persuading the king

to allow him to go on this occasion to take vengeanoe on the Zamo-
rin. Among the crews went eight hundred men at arms,

<c
honor-

able men and many gentlemen of birth.” Da Gama’s flagship was
the San Joronymo, with Vincent Sodre, “ a relation of his,” as

captain.

The fleet sailed on 25th March 1502, made the coast of Brazil,

and then crossed to and weathered tho Capo of Good Hope. One
ship was lost in a storm olf the Sofala banks, and after touohing at

Melinde, which they left on tho 18th of August, they made the coast

of India at Dabui.

Running south along tho coast, Da Gama claimed for tho King
of Portugal tho suzerainty of the sea, ancl this was first formally

notified to the King of Batticola, who is described as “ a tenant of

the King of Bisnaga ” (Vijayanagar). Da Gama promulgated the

conditions on which alone he would allow native trading vessels

to ply, namely,

They were not to trado in poppor.

Nor bring Turks.

Nor go to the port of Calicut.

20
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The fleot proceeding southwards came to an anchor in the Bay

of Marabia 5,1
to repair a mast and while anchored there they fell in

with “ a larger ship of Calicut ” with “ the chief merchant and the

richest in Calicut ” on hoard. This indvidual was the brother of

“ Coja Casern, the factor of the sea to tlic .King of Calicut.
5

’ There

were besides more than seven hundred Moors on board, lhe

Portuguese first looted tho ship, and tlion, notwithstanding promises

of tho largest ransoms, L)a Gama ordered the ship to be set on fire.

Tho crew had been deprived of most of their arms, but With what

remained thoy began a desperate light. They suocoeded in boarding

a Portuguese ship which tackled them, and would have ,succeeded

in taking it had not assistance arrived. .Da Gama then gave

orders to sink the ship with the falconets and swivel guns. This

was done, and the crew taking to the water were killed with lances.

But even then they continued to resist, and one man, wlvlo swim-

ming, hurled a lance into one of tho boats and killed a Portuguese.

Da Gama was complimented on this exploit by the Kolattiri,

who had hospitably treated the Portuguese factors loft at Cannanore

by Cabral. Da Gama proceeding thither landed, and with his men
attended mass in tho church.

While at Cannanore tho Kolattiri visited Da Gama attondod by
four thousand Nayar swordsmen. Ho was aceompaniod by his

nephew, “ a youth and a courtly person,” who carried sword and
target, “ which it is thoir custom to cany till death.”

Da Gama arranged a treaty of commerco with tho Kolattiri, the

goods to be supplied at fixed prices.

He next divided bis fleet

;

ono portion of it- was to war on all

ships except those of Cannanore, Cochin and Quilon, which wore

to be protected by passes obtainod from tho Portuguese factors at

Cannanore and Cochin respectively.

The Kolattiri allotted to the Cannanore factor ten Nayars as a

guard and to carry his messages.

“ These Nayars are gentlemen by lineage, and by their law they

are bound 2
to die for whoever gives them pay, they ami all thoir

lineage.” And even if they aro of the same lineage and serving

different masters, thoy are bound all tho same to kill each other

if need be, “ and when the struggle is finished, they will speak and
communicate with one another as if they had novor fought.”

Proceeding southwards towards Calicut, Da Gama first received

a message from the Zamorin by a Brahman who came dressed in one
of the murdored friar’s habits. The message was to say that tho
Zamorin had arrested the twelve Moors who had been guilty of the
outrage on the faotory, and with them he would send a large sum
to pay for the factory goods. Da Gama sent back word to say
that ho did not want money, and roforred to bis treatinont of the
rich Moor in Mount Deli bay. But he kept the Brahman.

• The bay lying opposite Maduyi. corf. p. 229 and p. 69. T1}0 bay alluded to is

that of Ettikkulam.
5
Corf. p. 138.
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Da Gama’s next acts were those of a fiend in human form over

which it is well to chaw a veil. And his relative De Sodro at Can-
nanore was also guilty of great cruelty to a wealthy Moor (Coja

Muhammad Marakkar of Cairo) who had insulted the Kolattiri.

For the service rendcrod by De Sodre on this occasion the Kolattiri

began, it is said, tho custom of giving to the Portuguese command-
ants at Cannanore a gold 'parduo daily for their table supplies.

Da Gama went on to Cochin, which ho reached on 7th November.
He there keel hauled and caulked his ships and loaded them with

pepper, at tho same time satisfactorily settling a treaty of commeroo
with the King of Coohin. He also arranged a similar treaty with the

Queen of Quilon.

Tho Zamorin and the Calicut Moors had meanwhile boon making
groat preparations to fight the Portuguese at sea.

Da Gama left Cochin with his fleet in two divisions to load up
with gingor at Cannanore. Vincent Sodro with the fighting caravels

ran along close inshore while tho ladon ships kept further out to soa.

Proceeding thus they fell in with the Caliout fleet, the “ first

squadron ” of which consisted of about twonty large ships and
about fifty other “ fustas ” and "sambuks.” The Portuguese
with their caravels got to windward of tho enemy, a light land wind
blowing. Tho Moors were inuoli elated at sooing the smallness of

the Portuguese fleet. But the Portuguese artillery was muoh
more powerful than that of the Moors

;
the Moorish shot came

“ liko bowls ” (their powder was weak). The Portuguese succeeded

in dismantling the Mooriyh flagship, the others collided, got into

a tangle, and drifted helplessly out to sea.

Then tho ships of burden camo up and taokled the seoond
squadron of the enemy, consisting of a hundred sail, chiefly “ sam-
huks.” Standing through among them, living broadsides, the

Portuguese ships chd much damage
;
while in roturn, although the

Portuguoso ships wore covered with arrows, no harm was done as

the men lay concealed. Many of the Moorish vessels wore stink,

and some of them, aftor being deserted by their crows, wore towed
up as far as Calicut, there tied together, and tlion set on firo and
allowed to drift ashore in front of Caliout.

Da Gama, buried much of his artillory at Cannanore, and obtained
permission from tho Kolattiri to build a wall and palisading, tho
key of the door of which was to remain at night in the safe keeping
of the Kolattiri himself.

After regulating tho Cannanore faotory affairs Da Gama left two
hundred men there and sailed for Europe on tho 28th Dooember
1602.

.
Da Gama’s departure was the signal for tho outbroak of hostilities

betwoon the Raja of Cochin and the Zamorin, to whom the former
was tributary. The latter demanded that the Portuguese factors

left at Cochin should be given up to him, and the demand was
refused.

20a
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A force of fifty thousand Nayars, joined by many Cochin malcon-

tents, marched to Repelim (Eddapalli in Cochin State) on the

31st March 1503. On tho 2nd of April this army attempted to

force a passage by a ford near Cranganoro, defended by Narayan,

the heir apparent of the Cochin State, with five thousand five

hundred Nayars. Tho attack was repulsed, but aidod with Moorish

money, tho Zamorin effected by treachery what be had failed to

obtain by force, and Narayan was slain with two more of tho Cochin

princos.

The Cochin Raja’s people, on this happening, became clamorous

for tho lives of the foreigners whose protection 1 ad led to tho

calamity, but the Raja remained firmly their friend.

Two Italians however deserted, and learning from them the state

of panic prevailing at Cochin, the Zamovin’s forces marched thither

and burnt it to tho ground. The Cochin Raja thereupon retreated to

the Island of Vypoen opposito Cochin, and the Portuguese with their

proiierty went with him.

As the south-west monsoon had begun, tho Zamorin’s force

leaving a strong dotaohmontafc Cochin, retreated to Cranganoro and
postponed further operations until aftor the Onam festival in

August.

Great was their consternation and great was the joy of the

beleaguered Portuguese and Raja therefore when, on Saturday,

2nd September 1503, there appeared before Cochin Don Francisco

do Albuquerque with six sail. Ho had touched at the Cannanoro
factory and loarning from tho Kolattiri the critical position of

affairs, had pushed on to Cochin just in time to relieve tho small

garrison.

The Zamorin’s forces wore disheartened and easily drivon back.

And Albuquerque, taking advantage of the high favour ho
possessed with the Raja, sought and obtainod permission to build

a stockade at Cochin for the futuro protection of the Portuguese
traders. It was accordingly commenced on 26th September 1503,

and it took the shape of a square with flanking bastions at the
corners mountod with ordnance. The walls wore made of double
rows of coconut tree stems securely fastened together and with
earth rammed firmly between

;
it was further protected by a wot

ditch. On 30th September Albuquerque’s cousin Alonso arrived
with three more ships, and as the crews of thoso vessels were also

at once put on to the work it was soon finished. On the morning
of 1st October the fort was with great pomp christened Emmanuel,
after the reigning King of Portugal and one Gaston, a Franciscan
monk, preached a sermon on the occasion, blessing the day as one on
which a door for the evangelization of tho Hindus had been opened,
and onjoining daily prayers for the welfare of Porimpatap, tho
Raja of Cochin. Thus was founded the first European fort in
India, for the stockade already ereotod at Cannanoro appears to
have been little more than a fence to keep out incondiaries.
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The Zamorin and tho Moors next resorted to other taofcios. The
Portuguese came for pepper and spices : if unable to obtain them
they might perhaps leave the coast. The utmost exertions were

thereforo made to prevent tlioir getting a lading for thoir ships.

Albuquerque sent Pacheco into tho interior to procure pepper,

but what ho got after groat exertions and fighting sufficed to lado

only ono ship. He therefore proceeded to Quilon, whoro ho was
amicably reeoivod, and oasily proourod, with tho aid of tho looal

Christian merchants, spices for his ships. Obtaining permission to

open a factory, ho loft a small establishment there. Travaneore
was at this time ruled by Govardhana Martanda. His territory

extended from Quilon to Capo Comorin, and embraced, bosidcs,

the southern portion of tho Pandyan kingdom including the port

of Kayal. The Raja exacted tribute from Ceylon, kept a oorps of

three hundred female archors, and it is said ho had not hesitatod

to ohallengeto battlo the Raja of Vijayanagar.

Albuquerque sailed from Quilon on 12th January 1604 for

Cochin, whence on 31st January he finally sailed for Europe, touch-

ing at Cannanoro for ginger. Before doing so, however, he concluded

a short-lived treaty with the Zamorin, the conditions of which woro :

(1) nine hundred candies of popper as compensation, (2) Moors to

give up trade with Arabia and Egypt, (3) permanent reconciliation

between tho Zamorin and Cochin, and (4) tho dolivery up of tho

two Italian deserters. These terms, oxoopt tho last, were agreed to

by the Zamorin to the rago and indignation of the Moors, some
ofwhom left Calicut. But the treaty was of short duration, because

of tho capture of a boat by tho Portuguese ladon with pop])or

intended for Cranganoro. Six persons were slain and several

wounded in effecting this capture.

Albuquerque, before sailing, was warned of impending dangers,

and the defence of the Cochin fort was accordingly entrusted to

Pacboco, a most valiant soldier. He had as garrison ono hunclrod

and fifty men including invalids, and two ships which had nob been

loaded with pepper were also placod at his disposal.

On Kith March 1004 the Zamorints force, consisting of five big

guns which had been constructed for him by the two Italian deserters,

the Vettatta and Kottayam and Parappanad Rajas and other chiefs,

witli fifty - seven thousand Nayars, together with one hundred and

sixty boats linked together and armed with guns cast by the Ita lians

attacked Pacheco's small force at the Eddapalli ferry. But the

Portuguese artillery again proved completely effective, and the

enemy was driven back with heavy Jo.ss notwithstanding that

tho Cochin bfayars (five hundred men) had lied at the first alarm.

On Sunday, the 25th March, another attempt to force, the passage

was made, and this time again the Zamorin was defeated by Pacheco’s

daring little hand.

On the Tuesday following a third attempt was made, but with no

better success.
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The Zamorin next divided his forces and sent one part of it to

force another and shallower ferry called Valanjaca. Pacheco’s

resources were now put to the greatest test, for at ebh tide he had to

proceed to Valanjaca and defend it, and when the flood tide made
that passage impracticable for men without boats he returned to

Edapalli. As a precautionary measure he had seized all the boats.

The rains set in, cholera broke out among the Zamorin’s men, and

this brought a- short respite to the wearied Pachooo and his band of

heroes.

The Brahmans with the Zamorm finally appointed Thursday, the

7th May, for the last attack
;
and it was with the utmost difficulty

repulsed, the Cochin Nayars having again proved faithless.

But a partial crossing was effected at another point, and a

curious incident, possible only in Indian warfare, occurred, for a band
of Cher11mar, who were there busy working in the fields, plucked up
courage, seized their spades and attacked the men who had crossed.

These being, more afraid of being polluted by th.e too near approach

of the low-caste men than by death at the hands of Pacheco’s men,

fled precipitately.

Pacheco expressed strong admiration of the Chcrumars’ courage

and wished to have them raised to the rank of Nayars. He was
much astonished when told that this could not be done.

The Zamorin at last gave up the attempt in despair, and his power
and influence waned perceptibly in consequence of his ill-success,

while the influence of the Cochin Raja, on the other hand, increased

considerably.

On 3rd July Pacheco having brought his three and a half months
toil to a happy issue, returned to Cochin in triumph, and hearing

there of a partial outbreak at Quilon, he set sail, to the amazement of

everybody, in the teeth of the monsoon, landed at Quilon, and
speedily restored the Portuguese prestige there.

On the 1st September 1504 Suarez de Menezes arrived at Ganna-
nore, where he was received by tho Kolattiri escorted by three

elephants and five thousand Nayars. After an ineffectual attempt
to rescue some of the prisoners taken at Calicut in Cabral’s time,

he cannonaded the place and sailed on 14th September for Cochin.

After being joined there bjr Pacheco on his return from Quilon in

October, a successful night attack was made on Crangauore, which
was held by the Padinyattedam chieftain under the Zamorin. The
place was captured and was nearly all burnt. The Portuguese
spared the Christian houses, shops and churches, but they looted

those of the Jews and Moors.

The only other notable incident connected with Suarez’s stay on
the coast w'as his destruction of a large Moorish fleet at Pantalayini
Rollam. It had assembled there to take back a large number of
Moors to Arabia and Egypt, who were leaving the country dis-

heartened at the trade losses caused to them by the Portuguese. It

was a crushing blow, for it is said Suarez captured seventeen vessels
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and slew two thousand men
;
and the Zamorm too felt the weight of

it, for he hud hitherto relied on the Moons for assistance, and it was

by their aid chiefly that he had obtained such pre-eminence on the

coast.

On the return of Suarez and Pacheco, King Emmanuel, at a.

Council, resolved to bring about the complete overthrow of the

Moorish trade by seizing (1) Aden, (2) Hormuz, and {3} Malacca., the

two first being the ports through which their eastern trade reached

Europe via Alexandria and .Beyrout, and the last being that at which

they exchanged goods with ( -hiua.

The year IfiOfi was a memorable year in the Portuguese annals,

for on 31st October there arrived at Cochin eight vessels, all that

remained out of a fleet of twenty-two, carrying one thousand live

hundred soldiers, with which Don Erancisco de Abneyda, the first

Portuguese Viceroy of all Ike Indian
t
had sa iled from Europe.

His appointment dated from the 25th March of that year, but it

was made conditional oh his succeeding in erecting forts at four

places: (1) Anjediva. Island, (2) Oannauoro, (3) Cochin, and

(4) Quilon.

The building of the Anjediva fort was commenced directly

Almeyda touched the coast on 13th September, and it is said that in

digging the foundations the Portuguese came across .stones bearing a

cross, showing that the place had once boon the abode of Christians. 1

On his way down the coast lie, on 23rd October, commenced, with

the Kolattiri’s permission, the Cannanorc fort,

2

which lie called

St. Angelo. And lie left there Lorenzo de Brito with one hundred
and fifty men and two ships to defend it.

Here he was visited by the minister of Narasimlia, Row of Vija-

yanagar, who then ruled the chief portion of Southern fndia. South

Canam had been before this time annexed in order to provide horses

(Arab and Persian fin If*) for bis cavalry. Almeyda was Haltered at

this visit, and the minister proposed an alliance of marriage between

his master’s daughter and the King of Portugal’s son.

On reaching Cochin Almeyda learnt that the factor and others,

thirteen persons in all, had been burnt to deat h by the mob at Quilon.

Thither accordingly he despatched bis son Lorenzo with six vessels,

with orders to ignore the massacre if lading for his ships were pro-

vided, but if not, then to take ample vengeance for the massacre.

Lorenzo, finding twenty-seven Calicut vessels there, engaged and

sank them all
;
and after visiting the Maidive Islands (in search ot

Arab vessels) he touched at Ceylon and concluded a treaty with the

King of Colombo.

Almeyda himself was meanwhile busy with political affairs at

Cochin, arranging a new succession to the crown. He installed with

great pom}) the third Raja, and endeavoured to alter the succession

1 It does not follow that thoy wero Christian orossoa, for the cross wa8

originally a heathen emblem.
s It was pi-obubly built on tho site of the existing fort at this place.
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to the throne, making it contingent on the approval of the King of

Portugal. This not being approved by the elder princes, hostilities

ensued. But the Portuguese hold on Cochin was increased by the

strengthening and rebuilding of the fort there, a work to winch

Almeyda devoted all his energies.

The Zamorin had for a long time been waiting for succour from

Egypt, and had meanwhile been completing with utmost secrecy

preparations for a great naval attack on the Portuguese. The secret

was well kept, but a travelling European, one Kudovie of Bologna,

disguised as a Moslem Fakir, visited Calicut, fell in there with the two

Italian deserters in the Zamorin’s employ, fraternised with them, and

soon ascertained that preparations on a big scale were afoot. He
succeeded in escaping to the Oannanore fort, and was thence des-

patched to Cochin to lay his information before Almeyda.

Lorenzo Almeyda was accordingly ordered to concentrate his

ships on Oannanore, and as it happened, they rendezvoused there on

the 10th March 1500, just in time to intercept an armada of Turks

and Moors whom the Zamorin had launched against Oannanore.

This armada consisted of two hundred and ten large vessels gathered

from Ponnani, Calicut, Kappatt, Pantalayini Kollam, and Dharma-
pattanam. Lorenzo Almeyda steered his ship straight between two

of the enemy carrying red-coated Turkish soldiers. Tho Portuguese

gunpowder and artillery lire again easily won the day, and the armada
retreated towards Hharmapattanam. The wind falling adverse,

however, they were again driven north towards Oannanore. They
sent a message to Lorenzo to say thay had not come to fight, and
wished to pass to the northward. To this, however, Lorenzo would

not listen. He again closed with them and near three thousand
Moslems, it is said, fell in the battle and the rest were scattered in all

directions. The Portuguese loss was very trifling.

This victory completely established the naval supremacy of the

Portuguese, and no further attempt was made to dispute it.

At the end of the monsoon in 1506, the Portuguese viceroy wisely

determined to give up the Anjediva fort and to concentrate his forces

in the Oannanore and Cochin forts, which sufficiently protected the

trade.

And it was well he did so
;

for, in April 1507, the Protuguese at

Oannanore had to sustain the brunt of a powerful attack from the

IColattiri, assisted both by the Zamorin and the Moors. The old

IColattiri, the original friend of Vasco da Gama, had died and the
succession to the raj had been disputed. The matter had been left

to the arbitration of a Brahman nominated by the Zamorin, so that
the new Kolattiri was attached to the Zamorin’s interests and was no
friend of the Portuguese.

Moreover, a barbarous incident had justly incensed the people of
Kolattunad. The Portuguese permitted no native vessel to ply on the
coast without their passes, signed by the commandants either of

Cochin or of Oannanore. Chenacheri ICurup, the minister of the old
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Kolattiri had some years previously sent a memorial to the King of

Portugal praying for an order to the Portuguese captains not to

molest the Kolattiri \s petty islands, the Laccadive group, and to

permit ten native vessels to go annually to Hormuz or Gujarat for the

purchase of horses, and a favourable reply had been received. But the

Portuguese captains had obstructed the carrying out of the order,

and, perhaps, they had some excuse for doing so, as several (hiicut

Moors under cover of tin’s permission used to can y on trade. The
Portuguese captains were not therefore very particular as to what
vessels they took. Ami it so happened about this lime that one of

them, Gonzalo Vaz, meeting a, vessel near Gunmum re, overhauled

her papers, and, declaring a pass which she carried from Brito, the

Oaimanorc commandant, to be a. forgery, seized the rich prize, and,

to avoid discovery, plundered and sank her idler sewing the crew

up in a sail and throwing them overboard. The stitching had not

been firm, and the corpses of the crew were washed up on the

beach. One of the bodies was identified ns the son-in-law of

Mammali Marakkar, and the father, it very influential merchant,

came to the Cannanoro fort and indignantly upbraided Brito for

the breach of the faith. Brito protested his innocence, but it was

not believed. And the murdered man’s family, therefore, went

in a body to the Valarpattanam palace ofthe Kolattiri and demanded
vengeance. The populace was greatly incensed, and the. Kolattiri

reluctantly consented to hostilities.

The Portuguese, seeing the threatening attitude of the people,

withdrew within their fort, and from 27th April l/»07, for a period

of four months, the fort was closely invested.

Before the breaking of the monsoon, Brito communicated with

Almeyda at Cochin and obtained some reinforcements and supplies,

and Gonzalo Vaz was dismissed from the service. But, though
informed of this act of justice, the Kolattiri was not satisfied.

He obtained twenty-one pieces of cannon from the Zamorin, all

communication between the town and fort was cut off by a trench,

and forty thousand Nayars were entertained to besiege the place,

and the Zamorin subsequently sent twenty thousand more to assist.

Brito worked hard to complete his defences. At last one morning,

the besiegers advanced against the fort in twelve columns of two
thousand men each, tom-toms healing, rockets and blue-lights

blazing, and doughty champions dancing in front of the army,
performing wonderful athletic feats.

The Portuguese poured in a destructive lire, however, and drove
the invaders back before they reached the walls.

The water of the garrison came from a well 1 situated a bowshot
from the walls, and each time the Portuguese wished to draw water

they had to fight for it, until Fernandez, an engineer, hit upon the

expedient of mining a passage as far as the well and »so drawing off

1 It is an intorosting fact that the presonfc Cannanoro i'orfc is atill dependant
for its wator-supply on this well.
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the supply underground. The Portuguese, after this had been

accomplished, made another sally and filled up the well with earth

to hide the device from the enemy.

The Moors constructed ramparts of bales of cotton, and against

them the ordinary cannon used had but little effect
;
but the Portu-

guese planted a large piece of ordnance on their ramparts, and one

lucky shot from it, it is said, sent the cotton bales flying and killed

no less than twenty two men.

After this, no attempt was made to take the fort, and the besiegers

hoped to starve out the garrison. The latter wore reduced to the

greatest straits, and lived on lizards, rats, cats, and other animals.

On the 15th August, however, a miraculous event occurred, seemingly

in answer to the prayers of the besieged to the Queen of Heaven, 1

whose feast day it chanced to be, for the sea sent forth shoals of

crabs and prawns, and the garrison again lived in plenty.

To bring the siege to a termination before the Onam festival in

August, a grand final assault, both by sea and land, was planned.

The boats and catamarans were easily enough driven back by the

besieged garrison, but the Nayars gallantly stormed the wall and
effected an entrance. So steady, however, was the Portuguese fire

that they withered away before it and finally retreated.

Nearly every one of the little garrison was, however, wounded in

that day’s fight
;

and Brito, to conceal the exhaustion of his

resources, kept up a bombardment of the town after the enemy
had been repulsed, and destroyed a big mosque in which the Moors
had congregated for the Friday service.

Blit succour was at hand
;
for on 27th August, a fresh fieot of

eleven ships under De Cunha arrived from Europe, and their com-
mander, with three hundred of his men, had no difficulty in driving

back the besiegers and relieving the place.

The Kolattiri then sued for peace, which was granted on terms
advantageous to the Portuguese.

The markets of Cannanore and Cochin were thus open, and no
difficulty was experienced in freighting the ships for Europe with

spices.

Prior, however, to the despatch of the fleet, Almeyda, on the 24th

November, made a descent on the Zamorin's shallow harbour of
Pormani, and destroyed the town and shipping. Numbers of Moors
took oath to die as sahids on this occasion, and the defence of the

town, the Moorish headquarters on the coast, was very stubborn.
Eighteen Portuguese were killed in the assault on the place.

The fleet eventually sailed for Europe on fith December.

Meanwhile extraordinary preparations were being made *in

Egypt to equip a fleet to drive away the Portuguese, whose inter-

ference with the overland trade had deprived the Egyptian ruler

) Oonf. pp. 34-37. Tho aoa had probably sickened, as it does periodically, and
$lie prawns and orabs had pro'mbly been drive i on shore in oonBoquenoo.
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of liis chief source of revenue. Cedar trees felled on Mount Lebanon
were rafted to Alexandria by sea, thence floated up the Nile, and
finally transported on camel back to .Suez, where twelve large ships

wero built under the skilled superintendence of Venetian shipwrights.

This fleet, under the command of Admiral Mir Hussain, then sailed

for the coast of Kunkan, carrying on board one thousand live

hundred Mamluks and the Zamorin’.s ambassador, Muyimnma
Marakkar, who lmd been sent to request assistance against the

Portuguese.

Tliis ambassador was among the first slain in the light which
ensued at Chau I with Lorenzo Almeyda’s ships. But Lorenzo was
himself slain together with the whole of. the crew ol his ship, which

had grounded on some fishing stakes and there remained fast.

The remaining Portuguese vessels then sailed for Cochin and
conveyed the news of tliis disaster to the viceroy.

The latter vowed vengeance
;

and, with a fleet, carrying one
thousand three hundred Europeans and four hundred selected

Cochin Nayars, sailed for and reached Cannanore on 25th November
1508.

Hearing a rumour that the Egyptian fleet was approaching,

Almoyda sailed up to Mount Deli, and while anchored there a large

fleet hove in sight, which turned out to be that of the great Albu-

querque, who had been sent out to relievo Almoyda. of the viceroy-

alty,

The combined fleets then returned to Canimnoro and quarrels

immediately ensued between the two viceroys. In the end Albu-

querque was sent to Cochin, and Almeyda, as viceroy in command
of the combined fleets, sailed from Caiman ore on 1 2th December
in search of the enemy.

On the 3rd February 1500 the viceory fell in with the Egyptian
fleet, and the eighty war-boats despatched to its assistance by the
Zamorin in a harbour in Gujarat. A complete victory was gained
by the Portuguese, who also secured much plunder and took many
prisoners.

Returning in triumph to Can nano re, Almeyda made a most
brutal use of his victory by hanging some, and by blowing from
camion others, of the Turkish prisoners taken by him. The limbs
of the victims of bis revengeful fury arc said to have been showered
over the Moorish town of ( 'annanorc us a warning to Moslems not to

provoke the Portuguese to vengeance.

On reaching headquarters at Cochin (8th March 1501)), Almeyda
still delayed handing over charge of his office to Albuquerque. The
disputes between them continued until Albuquerque was despatched
a prisoner to Gannanore and consigned to Brito’s charge.

Thus matters continued until 1 6th October 1500, when fresh

reinforcements arrived at Gannauore from Europe under the com
mancl of Don Fernando Ooutinho. Brito, the Gannanore com
maudant, set sail secretly the very nig] it the fleet anchored at
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Cannanore to convey the news to Almoyda, for one of the first acts

of Coutinho was to release the gL’eat Albuquerque from custody,

and to confer on him the insignia, of his rank as viceory. On their

arrival at Cochin (29th October 1509), Almeyda quietly resigned

charge of his office and made preparations to return to Europe.

He was, however, never destined to roach Portugal again, for in

a petty quarrel with Caffres at a place to the west of the Cape ol

Good Hope, the first of the Portuguese viceroys of India was mortally

wounded, and the same fate likewise befell .Brito, the famous

defender of the Cannanore fort.

Coutinho had brought out instructions from Portugal that

Calicut should be destroyed. Such had been, it is said, the counsel

sent to Europe by the Kolattiri and by the Cochin Haja, both of

whom envied and were afraid of the Zamorin, and benefited by his

misfortunes.

Accordingly Albuquerque and Coutinho set out for and reached

Calicut on 4th January 1510, timing their arrival there when the

Zamorin was absent from the place.

Landing in two divisions, Albuquerque on the left took the fort

by escalade and carried all before him.

Not to be outdone, the aged Coutinho, with the right division,

sought and obtained a guide to conduct his party of eight hundred
men straight to the Zamorin’s palace. The day was hot, Coutinho
himself had no helmet or other head covering. The country through
which his division passed was thickly covered with orchards and the

gardens were divided from each other (as they arc now) by massive
earthen embankments .

1 Proceeding thus, it is said, for a mile and
a half, the palace was at last reached, and the Chief Officer of the

Palace Guard and two other chieftains defending it were slain. The
palace was sacked, the treasure and royal emblems accumulated for

ages were seized, the precious stones were picked out of the idols,

and excesses of all kinds were committed. Overcome by fatigue

Coutinho lay clown to rest on a couch in one of the most spacious
halls, and it is saicl lie slept for over two hours. Suddenly he was
roused by the wild shouts of the returning foe, the Nayar guards
(the agambadi

)

poured in from all directions before he could rally

his men
;

the Portuguese knew not which way to turn in their

ignorance of the locality, and the Nayars overwhelmed them with
showers of arrows and javelins.

Albuquerque arrived on the scene too late to save his friend
;

Coutinho and eighty of his men were slain, and Albuquerque himself
escaped with difficulty. The palace was on fire, and two of the guns
were in the hands of the enemy. He made a great bnt ineffectual
effort to retake them, and then retreated. The earthen embank-
ments among the orchards obstructed his men, and at such places

J Tho palaoo alluded fco is still pointed out as that of which the mounds forming
the foundations now alone exist on both aides of the main road from tho Manan-
ohira Tank towards Boyporo. It is thore that the Zamorins are still crowned.
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the Nayars pressed them hard and wounded many of the Portuguese.

Albuquerque himself was hrst wounded by a bullet in his loot, and

then by a stone which knocked him down insensible. Laying him

on shields, he was carried without further mishap to the shore, and

on reaching this the Portuguese made good their retreat to the

ships under cover of the guns of (lie fleet commanded by Captain

Rebeilo. They loft, however, one hundred of their number behind.

After returning to Cochin and giving the wounded some time to

recover, Albuquerque next set out on an expedition against Hormuz;,

tho headquarters of the Moslem trade in the Persian (hilf. Pro-

ceeding up the coast bo touched at Honorc, and was there prevailed

on by the chieftain Timmaya. to attack (hm before proceeding to

Hormuz.

The chieftain of Goa, Subbay i, had lately died. He had

succeeded in collecting around him a large following of divers

nations, and piracy on a largo scale was there carried on.

Adil Khan, his successor, was absent at tho time, and Goa fell

an easy prey to Albuquerque aided by tho Honorc chief. On 25th

February 1510 Albuquerque entered tho place in triumph, and

found great booty, including a largo number of horses intended for

sale to the Vijayanagar Raja.

The advantage of having a deep harbour like Goa. available for

shelter for even his largest ships in tlm south-west monsoon season

struck Albuquerque very forcibly, mid lie determined at once to

make it the capital of the Portuguese possessions in India. And
to this end he set about strengthening its defences.

He accordingly stayed there till tho monsoon set in, and mean-
while despatched an embassy to Vijayanagar, proposing an offen-

sive and defensive alliance against the Moslems. But Adil Khan
then returning, laid siege to the place, and so effectually intercepted

supplies that Albuquerque was compelled at last to evacuate the

place and to retreat to Ra-lmndcv, where he remained in great

stress for provisions all through the monsoon. Many desertions

from the Portuguese ranks took place at this time. At last, taking

advantage of a- break in the weather, he made good his retreat to

Anjediva (August 10 10), and on 1 5th September arrived at Canna-
nore

There in a largo tout erected in front of the fort a grand durbar
was held, attended by tho Kolattiri, his minister Chenacheri Kurup,
and Mammali Marakkar, the chief Moor of Cannaiiorc.

At this council an urgent message was received from Nimo, left in

command at Cochin, that the viceroy would at once return thither,

because the reigning Raja had, under Brahman advice, decided to

relinquish the throne according to custom on the death of the senior

Raj a, whioli had
j
ust taken place. Tho ruling Cochin Rajas had been

previously in the habit of retiring to a pagoda to lead tho lives

of hermits directly their seniors in tho family died. This custom
was now to be broken through in deferenco to tho wishos of tho
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Portuguese, to whose interest it was that the next senior in the

family, an ally of the Zamorin’s, should not succeed to the raj. It was,

however, with much reluctance and with a heavy heart that tho

reigning Raja was prevailed upon to do so, and it was only when
a number of his chieftains presented themselves, tendered fealty,

and advised that the Brahmans should not bo listened to in this

matter, that ho consented to break through the customs of his

ancestors. Albtiquer que tried to reassure him and said,

“ Bralimans’ have ceased to rule this kingdom. The mighty
arm of the foreigner must be respected in future. Seek asylum

therefore in the royal favor of the King of Portugal, and you will

never be forsaken.”

In the end of September Albuquerque decided on a second

expedition against Goa, and a fresh ileet from Europe arrived just

as he was organizing the expedition and enabled him to make up his

force to the necessary strength.

Oil arrival at Canuanore, however, the moil broke into mutiny on
hearing that a force of nine thousand Turks had boon prepared to

meet them. The Zamorin too sent a force under the rival Cochin

claimant to draw off the Kolattiri from tho Portuguese alliance.

Albuquerque was, howovor, equal to the occasion
;
he eventually

persuaded the Kolattiri# minister, Chenacheri Kurup, to join his

expedition at the head of three hundred picked Nayars, and this

shamed his own men into facing the dangers in front of them.

Proceeding up the coast, the expedition touched at Ilonoro, and
after ongaging the chief of that place, Timmayya, to assist him
against Goa, and on learning that Add Khan was again absent from
the place, Albuquerque determined on immediate attack. Ho
reached Goa on St. Catherin es day, Gth November 1510, and after

a contest lasting only for six hours the place fell into his hands.

Albuquerque took a statesmen-like view of his position, and it was
undor his orders that the foundations of Portuguese power in India

were laid. Besides building forts and churches and carrying out
various public works with Moorish spoils, he encouraged his men to

marry the native women, and on them lie bestowed the lands taken
from the Moors. To the mixed race thus produced lie looked for tho

formation of a native army which should be as powerful by land as

his fleet was by sea. Adhering to these views with firmness, ho ably

carried them out. But the people under him thirsted to be rich
;

tho means they adopted to this end were very frequently most
unscrupulous, and all such irregularities Albuquerque repressed
with a heavy hand. He thus made numerous enemi s among his

own people. •

From November 1510 Goa finally supplanted Cochin as the chief
Portuguese settlement, and the effect of the capture was so grea t that

.

the different Rajas of Southern India voluntarily sent embassies
to Albuquerque acknowledging the Portuguese supremacy.

To ruin tho Moslem trade in India and the East had been the aim
of all the Portuguese commanders from Da Gama’s time downwards.
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And Albuquerquo’s next blow was aimed at their China trade, the
emporium of which was at Malacca. This city lie took in July 1511.

Narrowly escaping being drowned in shipwreck on Ins way back,

ho landed at Cochin in February 1512 among great demonstrations

of joy as the Moors had been industriously circulating rumours of

his death.

To Iris sorrow, however, ho found that Ids countrymen had in the

intorval boon associating indiscriminately with the natives, and had
abandoned themselves to vice and crime. To stop this lie construc-

ted ft barrier to separate the fort from the town, and made a aulo

that any one otlior than a Christian entering tho l'ort should forfeit

Ids life. In consoqucnco of this rule over four hundred Cocldnitcs,

including somo Nayars vol mi tavily embraced Christianity. For their

benefit the viceroy established schools.

Leaving Malabar in September 1512, Albuquerque next proceodod

to Goa and tkonco lie set out on another distant expedition against

Aden, after putting in train a scheme for building a fort at Calicut

and for entering on a treaty of peace witli tho Zamorin,

It was in spite of the expressed dissatisfaction of the Kolattiri

and of the Cochin Raja that he endeavoured to come to terms with

the Zamorin, and as all their influence was exerted to thwart tho

plan, the negotiations did not make much progrosy, and they came
to a standstill altogether directly Albuquorquo sailed for Aden and
tho Rod Sea.

Returning witli a heavy heart from his unsuccessful expedition

against Aden in August 1513, an oponing was presented to Albu-

quorque for a good understanding with Calicut in consequence of tho

succession to the raj of the member of the family who had hitherto

encouraged the idea of an alliance with Portugal.

By a treaty with tho Zamorin the Portuguese would be enabled

to curtail their expenditure at Cochin, for their establishment to

protect Cochin from invasion, especially at tho Fddapalli ferry,

had always to bo maintained on a war footing whilst tho Zamorin
was their foe.

Albuquorquo landed at Calicut, hail on interview with the Zamorin,

and arranged the following terms of peace with him:

—

Tho Portuguese wore to erect a fort at Caliout in a locality

of their own selection.

They woro to be permitted to trade as they pleased.

They were to be permitted to barter European goods for

pepper whilst all other traders 1 woro to pay for it in cash.

1 The Moors alleged that one of tho conditions wuh that, they should be permitted
to load four vessels annually for the Hod Soa, but as soon as tho Calicut fort woe
finished tho Portuguoso broke faith with (hem and forbndo any further trade with
Arabia, and any trade whatever in popper or gingor (Rowlandson's Tahafat-ul
Mujahidin, p. 112). If is doubt fi.1 howover if this was so, and roforonce is probably
made to tho proposed terms ombrnoing a condition In tho said effect offered by
Albuquorquo prior to hiu Aden expedition, which terms were not accepted at the

time*
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The annual quantity of pepper to bo supplied to them was
fixed as fifteen thousand candies, and the price to be gover-

ned by that prevailing at. Cochin.

A moiety of the customs revenue was to be paid as tribute to

the King of Portugal.

The loss incurred by tlio destruction of the factory planted by
Cabral was to be made good from the Zanumn’s treasury.

In accordance with this agreement, the Portuguese sol; to work to

erect a fort at Calicut. The site selected appears to have been on the

northern bank of the Kallayi river at the southern extremity of

Calicut. The position chosen hud. the advantage of being flankod on

two sides by water. The fort was square in form with flanking

bastions at the corners facing the sea. The Zamonn personally

exerted himself to help the engineer, Thomas Fernandez, who
built it.

This arrangement with the Zamorin increased Albuquerque’s

fame in Europe. He sent tigers and elephants to Portugal
; somo

ofthem were passed on to Rome. His zeal was, however, disparaged

by slanderers among his own officers, and the King ofPortugal began

to take alarm at his increasing renown.

In February 1515, Albuquerque set out on his last expedition for

ruining the Moslem trade, and this was directed against Hormuz,

the emporium ofthe Persian Gulf. This place fell an easy conquest.

But meanwhile the slanderers’ tales had been lk tenod to and Albu-

querque’s supersession had been doomed. Hr successor, Suarez,

sailed in April and reached Goa on 2nd September .1515. Albu-

querque was f- till absent on the Hormuz expedition, and a ship was
despatched to convey to him the news. His anguish was great

when he came to know that men whom he had sent in disgrace to

Europe had returned in high offices of State.
ct

Oil holy Jesus, deli-

ver mo from this dilemma. When 1 serve my long loyally, the people

hate me ! When I serve the people the king hates mo 1 I have had

enough of this
;
it is time for me to hid farewell to tho world. Ah 1

do not forsake an aged man.”

Falling ill of dysentery, he saw his end approaching, and placidly

acquiesced therein. His ship arrived at Goa on 16th December
; a

boat was despatched to shoro to fotch a priest
;

lie aeeeived tho last

offices of the Church, and on the 17th ho died, aged 03 years.

Albuquerque was greatly beloved by the natives for his justice

and honesty. These good qualities lived long in their memories,

and offerings and vows were made at his tomb by all classes and
croods among the natives.

The events of the next few years do not present many features of

interest. But an important change came over the Portuguese
administration. In 1517 a Finance Minister was sent out from
Europe to control expenditure, and as a check on the hitherto

unlimited powers of the Viceroy. Dissensions of course arose

directly he tried to exercise his authority, and in the end ho had to
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go home. From this time forward the Home Government displayed

great jealousy and suspicion in regard to the acts of its Indian adminis-

trators, and frequently cancelled their orders. This treatment

naturally produced indifference in public affairs, and resulted in

every one connected with the administration striving to amass

wealth without caring much how it was obtained.

In 1517 (Suarez arranged a treaty with the Queen of Quilon.

Compensation was given for the loss of the former factory, control of

the pepper trade was obtained, and a fresh factory was erected,

probably on the site of the existing fort at Xaiigasseri . An un-

successful expedition against Jeddah, and the subjugation of Egypt
by the Turks, also marked this year. The impending trouble from

a fresh Egyptian expedition consequently passed over.

In 1518 expeditions were sent to the Maldives and to Ceylon, and

in the end of the year a change of viceroys took place, Scqueira

succeeding Suarez.

In 1519 some trading Moslems, taking advantage of the weakness

of the Portuguese factory at the Maldives, massacred the garrison,

and from this time forward the islanders, including probably those

of Minicoy, were not interfered with by the Portuguese, and in

course of time became Muhammadans. In this same year in

September, the Quilon, or rather Tangassori, fort (Port. Thomas)

was begun secretly by the Commandant Rodrigues under pretence

of repairing the factory, and was completed and armed
;
and, under

the conditions of the agreement giving the Portuguese the control

of the pepper trade, Rodrigues seized live thousand bullock-loads

of that article which certain traders from the East Coast had
collected in barter for ffve thousand bullock-loads of rice, and
which they were on the point of taking across the ghauts via the

Ariankavu Pass. From that time forward, East Coast merchants

were afraid to cross by that puss for trade at Quilon and it gradually

fell into disuse. It was in this year also that Scqueira, the

Viceroy, with a. band of men witnessed near Cochin a. duel 1 on

a very big scale between a chieftain of the Zamorin ami a chieftain

of Cochin. Pour thousand men were ongagod on each side, and
while tho lighting was in progress one of the Portuguese struck

in with the Zamoriu’s mon, whereupon the Cochin moil sent

a flight of arrows into the Portuguese spectators and killed five

of thorn, putting the rest to flight.

In January 1520, another expedition against Jeddah was des-

patched. but it seems to have accomplished little or nothing, and in

the monsoon of that year, Fort Thomas at Tangassori was besieged.

Tho garrison, numbering only thirty Europeans, had rico to eat,

but little else, and wore driven to making curry of rats to give their

rice a flavour. In August, however, provisions and reinforcements

arrived from Cochin, and tho two Queens of Quilon sued for and
obtained peace.
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In 1521 the Cochin Raja, smarting under the rocolleotion of the

former defeats sustained at the Zaniorin’s hands, thought he saw a

favourable opportunity for attacking the latter, which ho did with

a force of fifty thousand Nayars, and the Portuguese, disregarding

troaty obligations sent some gunners to assist him. But the

Brahmans came to the Zamorin’s assistance, and by cursing the land

which gave protection to the Paraugis (Portuguese), sucoocdod in

making many of the Cochin Raja’s followers desist from the enter-

prise, and the rest were easily driven back into their own limits.

The Portuguese too, under Sequeira, made themselves very much

disliked by the natives by refusing to rocognise their own passos to

native ships engaged in trade
;
in fact, the Portuguese ship captains

booamo little hotter than organised pirates. Petitions wont homo,

particularly from Cannanore. and in consequence of these Sequeira

was recalled and Don Duarte do Menezes came out as Viceroy with

orders to maintain peace and to propagate Christianity.

In January 1523, Menezes came to Calicut, and thoro found to his

astonishment that things wore rapidly assuming a warlike aspect.

Tiro Zamorin was dead and his successor did not favour the Portu-

guese alliance. Moreover, the piratical acts of the Portuguese had
made the Moorish merchants desperate. The Viceroy, to avoid war,

adopted the readiest means for bringing it on by overlooking insults

to his people. His own Secretary (Castro) was grossly insulted iu

Calicut bazaar and driven back with his rotinue into tho fort, by the

rabble with stones, several of the retinue being wounded, and no
notice was taken of the affront. When therefore Mouezos sailed

with all the available ships to Hormuz, a Moorish merchant, one
Kuti Ali of Tanur had the effrontery to bring a fleet of two hundred
vessels to Calicut, to load eight ships with popper, and to despatch

them with a convoy of forty vessels to tho Red Sea before the very
eyes of the Poiiguesc.

On the 1 1th or (perhaps) 21st of September 1524, “ there arrived

at the bar of Goa D. Vasco da Gama, who discovered India, as

Viceroy of India.” Ho camo in great st.ato as befitted his position,

with a fleet of fourteen ships carrying three thousand men, and his

mission was to roform tho abuses which had crept, into tho adminis-
tration.

On reaching tho land at Dabul “ and with tho wind becalmed,
during the watch of daybreak, tho sea trembled in such a manner,
giving such great buffets to the ships, that all thought (-hey wore on
shoals, and struck tho sails, and lowered tho boats into tho sea with
great shouts and cries and d scharge of cannon. ” On sounding, they
found no bottom, “ and they cried to God for morcy, because the
shij>s pitched so violently that the mon could not stand upright and
the chests wore sent from one end of the ship to tho other,” Tbe
trembling came, died away, and was renewed “ each time during
the space of a Credo.” The subterranean disturbance lasted about
an hour, “ in which the water made a groat boiling up, one sea
struggling with another.” When daylight was fully come, they saw
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the land. Da Gama maintained his presence of mind during this

trying scene, and reassured bis men by tolling them that oven the

sea trembled at the presence of the Portuguese.

Da Gama went, to Cannanore and stayed there for three days,

during which time he insisted on the Kolattiri surrendering a noto-

rious pirate chief called Bala Kansan, who was thereupon thrown

into a dungeon in Cannanore fort.

Passing Calicut, where there were commotions but no lighting,

Da Gama proceeded to Cochin and took measures to bring Monezos,

the Viceroy, to aooount for his actions by arresting both him and bis

brother D. Luiz, the good Governor of Cochin.

But Da Gama had fallen sick and Menezes hoped to continue in

his post if his illness proved fatal. In this, however, Da Gama
forestalled him by orders issued from his sick bed, and he sailed for

Europe before the illness took a fatal turn.

Da Gama died “ at :> o
5dock after midnight on the 24th day of

December of this present year of 1524.” “ Feeling his death approach-

ing (ho) passed from the fortress to the houses ofDcogo Pereira which

wore close by in the court of the church.” After death, his body
“ was carried to the monastery of Bl. Anthony and 1 buried in the

principal chapel.” On this tomb, there was “ a square grating

surrounding the grave, of the height of a span, lined with a black

velvet, and a black and white fringe placed upon a velvet cloth

which covered all tho grave.” 2

Short as was the timo during which Da Gama held ohico, he did

much to rehabilitate the reputation of the Portuguese. He purged

the settlements visited by him, and selected the ablest officers to

conduct affairs. De Souza undei his orders relieved Caliout, engaged

the famous Kutti Ali V- fleet at Kappatt and drove it to Pautalayani

Kollam. Taking up the chase next day, De Souza drove tho fleet

before him as far as Cannanore, where the sailors having abandoned

1 Thu quotation in I ho text is from (‘omm'w " /.rw/r/.v da (Sin n ley’s

translation). There him boon iimcli conjecture ns to (lie ox nut placn of (ho grout

Du Gnmn’s burial at- Cochin. The mumtslory belonged to the Pruneitemm, and tho

principal chapel thereof was probably dedicated, as Correa und 1’. Barroto do

Rosondo slate, to St. Anthony. Cnstimhcdu, <>n tho other hand, says tho burial

took place in tho Cochin cat hodral. Burros and Smi Rormui nay it wan tho monaatory
of St. Francis. Correa's account written so near t.ho timo is entitled to tho ful lost

oredit, and thorecan bo littlo doubt that it was in tho -Franciscan chapel of St. Anthony
that Da Gama’s body whh first, laid to rest. Much has boon written about

the vandalism of the British Government in having blown up t he church where l)a

Gama’s remains rested, bid, the charges arc without foundation, for the chapel,

rebuilt by the Dutch, st ill exists as (ho European Protestant place of worship

down to tho present day. i>n Gnmn’s body was romovod to Portugal in 153B and
deposited first ut Vidigueira. His remains now rest, in a. c.hupol at. Belem, tho

port whoneo ho sot out on his ndvonUirous voyage. They wore transferred to this

las l^vesting -place wit h much ceremony so lately as Juno 1880.
2 There is pointed out in tho Protestant Church at Cochin a lomb-stono in the

puvomont of the ohuroh bearing tho namo “ Vasco ” in legibio characters thereon,

the remainder of tho name 1ms become obliterated. The top of tho stono bearing

a coat of arum is broken, but if the top there now is tho real top of (ho- stone on

which tho name “ Vasco ” is ongravocl, then it- is almost cortainly not Da Gama’s
tomb -stono, ns tho coal of arms is different from that of Da Gama.

21a
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it, it fell a. prey to the Portuguese. Meantime the young George

Tellia had encountered the younger Kutti Ali near Goa and had

defeated him too.

When the royal despatoh was opened after Da Gama’s death, it

was found that Henry Menezes had been appointed to succeed him

in the event of his death.

About the time ofDa Gama’s death, the Moors, with the Zainorin’s

approval, made an onslaught on the Oranganoro Jews and Chris-

tians, the reason alleged bomg that the Moors had resorted to various

tricks for adulterating the popper, otc., brought to market, and
some Jews and Christians had been specially selected to discover

such tricks and mete out justice to the olfondors. Assembling from

Calicut, Pantalayini Kollam, Kappatt “ Turlcoz ” (? Trikkodi),

Ch aliyam
,
Parappanangadi

,

” Xravancore ” (?) Tamir
,

Paron i

,

Ponnani, and Baleeughat,” the Moors mustered a fleet of one

hundred grabs and attackod Oranganoro. They slow many Jews
and drove out tho rest to a villago to tho east, but when they

attacked the Christians, tho Nayars of the place retaliated, and, in

turn drove all the Moors out of Oranganoro.

One of tho first aots of Henry Menezes’ rule, when ho arrivod at

Caimanoro on his way to tho south from Goa, was to order tho execu-

tion of the pirate Bala Hassau, who had boon delivered up by the
Kolattiri on a demand from Da Gama. This man was related to tho

family of the Arakal Raja of Canuanoro (Mappilla), and bribes to a
largo amount were offered for his release, but in vain. Tho Kolat-

tiri also offered a visit to the Vi coroy to intercede for him, but tho
execution was not stayed. The Moors woro greatly disgusted at this

and decided that in the futuro they should aot independently of tho

Kolattiri altogether. And the Kolattiri on his part asked the
Viceroy to punish those Moors who had taken refuge at Darma-
pattanam Island. An expedition was accordingly organised, and the
towns, bazaars and shipping at Darmapatlanain and at Maho were
destroyed (January 1625).

On reaching Caliout, Monezes found that the place had boon
attacked by the Zamorin ’s troops

; but notwithstanding this, tho
Zamorin pretendod ho was now inclined to sue for peace. Pushing
on to Cochin, Menezes there received another message fiom tho
Zamorin asking for peace, but in reality it was only a protenoo to
gain time till the setting in of the monsoon. Hurrying his prepara-
tion, tberoforo, Menezes determined to strike the first blow, so he
sailed foi Ponnani and there burnt the town and seized or burnt the
shipping (26th February 1526).

Pantalayini Kollam, the emporium of the trade with Mecca, next
oocupied his attention. It was defended by three bastions on
a hill

1 with many guns. A canal had been dug communicating
with the sea and the ships and meroantilewarc houses lay along

1 Tho prosont graveyard hill apparently.
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this canal. Tho town was defended by twenty thousand Nayars
and Moors.

Menezes arrived before it one evening, and both parties made
great preparations for tho fight on the morrow. The Portuguese

noxt day lauded in three divisions and were completely victorious,

taking, it is said, two hundred and fifty cannon and quantities of

ammunition. The town and bazaar and shipping woro all burnt, and
the Portugese carried off with thorn forty vessels to Cannanore,

where th oy arrived on 11th March 1525.

The effect of this victory was great, and the reputation of the

Portuguese for valour was revived.

The Viceroy next dealt with the Laccadive Islands, which are

eighteen in number. Orders had come from Portugal that if the

Kolattiri would supply all the coir (for which tho islands aro famous)

required by the Port-uguso at a cheap rate, ho nfight keep the islands.

Menezes, al, an interview with the Kolatidri,thon demanded a thousand

candies per annum of coir. Tho KoJattiri replied he could not

undertake to supply this quantify and said he preferred giving up
the islands. This was aocor dingly done, and Menezes stationed there

forty soldiers and imposed an import duty on all rice taken to the

islands. With tho sum thus collected, he was able to buy tho coir

required and. to pay for tho establishment.

Ho noxt blockaded tho coast to intercept the supplies of rice

required at Calicut, and two naval actions, both in favour of the

Portuguese, woro fought near Mount Deli.

War with the Zamorin was clearly impending, although ho still

pretended to want peace with a view to throw tho Portuguese off

their guard
;
solhoCalicut fort was first provisioned and strengthened

for the monsoon season, and Captain Lima, with throe hundred
men, undertook its do fence.

The Kurmnbranad Raja and Tinayancheri Elayad invested tho

place with their Nayars directly the monsoon set in, and they were

helped by a band of Moors under the command of a skilled European

engineer* who had three years before, boon made a, captain at the siege

in Rhode Island by the Turks (1522), and who, having been taken

prisoner, renounced Christianity and became a Muhammadan. He
threw up trenches and placed guns in Vannattan paramba, south of

the fort, and in the street of Chinakkotta (Chinese fort). The
Portuguese retired within (heir fort after destroying all outlying

warehouses and buildings. They had water and rice sufficient for

one year, and eurrv stuff and oil for one month.

On the 1 3th June 1525, the Zamorin himself came with an addi-

tional force, and Lima, although the monsoon was then blowing,

despatched a boat to Cochin for assistance. The boat reached there

after much buffeting on I Oth duly, and one hundred and forty men
were despatched to succour Calicut. Only thirty-five ofthem landed

with great difficulty, owing' to tho roughness of the sea. about the

beginning of August, under protection of the fort guns. The rest,
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without leaving their boats, went back to Cochin after receiving

a message, shot out to them tied to an arrow, that four men were

killed, that many were wounded, that five hundred men at least

wore required, and that provisions and ammunition were wanted

most particularly.

The Zainorin spared no efforts to take the place before reinforce-

ments could reach it. The powder magazine walls cracked, and the,

ammunition had to be stored elsewhere. The Sicilian engineer

tried to mine under the wall, but a Portuguese renegade conveyed

the news to bis besieged countrymen in a, song. A countermine was

sunk and the miners were caught.

On a stormy night in the end of August, (>oats arrived and landed

ammunition, bread, salted meat, and other provisions, and in the

morning Lima, the Commandant, out of bravado, sealed the ram-

part, chucked some bundles of fresh betel leaf to the besiegers, and
then proceeded to show them he had both bread and meat to eat

by eating it in full view of the besiegers.

On 15th October, the Viceroy arrived with twenty ships and
relieved the garrison

;
and on the 31st of that month an attack was

made on the besiegers and they were driven back, leaving the renegade

Sicilian and two thousand men dead in the trendies.

Meanwhile, the Viceroy had determined to abandon the fort alto-

gether, because lie bad news from Europe that the Turks, now rulers

of Egypt, were organizing an expedition to the East, and it was
manifest the Portuguese could only hope to resist them by concen-

trating their strength. The fort was accordingly abandoned/ and
it is said that the last man to lea ve it set fire to a train of gunpowder
which killed many of the Nayars and Moors, who in hopes of plunder

flocked into the fort directly it was abandoned.

During the rest of the year, the Viceroy was busy hunting up
pirates along the coast, for no open opposition was now over offered

to the Portuguese at sea. The people, however, organized a system
of fire signals, and the movements of the Portuguese ships were
vigilantly watched and made known. While taking some bonis

near Beypore. the Viceroy received a wound in the leg, and the

inflammation was increased by unnecessary exertions of a similar

kind off Make. Tie then retired to Lannanore and landed there in

January 1526. But his wound grew worse and he died there on the
2nd February. His body was buried in the Church at Oannanorc.
It was remarked of him with wonder that he had sa ved no money
during his tenure of office.

On opening next day the royal despatches, it was found that Mas-
carenhas, then absent on an expedition to Malacca, was nominated
as Viceroy next after Henry Menezes. Owing to his absence, and as

5 Ze.in-ud-din in t.ho Tahafat-ul Mujahidin givoa a similar account, “ To faci-
litate their doing this ’’ (abandoning the fort), “ they rmwlo an opening in the wall
from within tho fort, and in a part which was not. visible to thoBO who wero without,,
and abandoning tho fort they sot sail in the ships and wont away.” Forishta’s
story about the taking of the fort was probably founded on the inflated account
which tho Zamorin sont abroad concerning flu* siege,
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it was necessary to have some one at hand to organize the defence

against the Turks, the next despatch was opened and Sampayo, at

Cochin, was found to be the next nominee. He was informed of this,

and accordingly assumed the reins of government, and at once set

to work to put Goa, Cannanore and Cochin in a posture of defence

to resist the expected Turkish expedition. Fort St. Angelo at

Cannanore was extended up to t he well on which the garrison depen-

ded for drinking water, and Fort Fnnmannol at Cochin had bastions

erected on the sea side of the work.

Dissensions at iVlascarcnhas’ supersession, however, arose, and
the Portuguese were divided into two parties, and party spirit ran

high.

Fortunately for them, similar dissensions had arisen in the Turkish

fleet despatched to India, and anxiety on that account was allayed

by the news that the Turks had failed to take Aden.

This news was conveyed to Portugal by the overland route via

Hormuz through the Turkish dominions, in the wonderfully short

space of three months, the first occasion on winch the overland route

was ever used for the purpose. When Mascarenhas arrived from

Malacca, he was favourably received at Quilon, but at Cochin he was
driven again on board his ship. Sailing to Coa, Sampayo there

seized him, put him in chains, and sent him to Cannanore, where, in

turn, the garrison honourably received him. In July, arbitration

as to the rival claims was resorted to, and the result being in favour

of Sampayo, Mascarenhas sailed for Europe {21st December 1527),

Various combinations of pirate boats under the Kutti Alis were

dispersed during the early portof 1528, and in September ofthat year

there occurred a violent storm while some Portuguese ships were

lying off the mouth of the ( Jhetwai River. The wind came, it is said,

from the east, hut, if that was so, it is difficult to understand how
several ships were driven on shore and wrecked and the crews

massacred, for an east wind ought to have blown thorn out to sea.

hi the following month, the Viceroy made a descent on Purakkat,

the Nayar chieftain of which had, up to the time of the attack on

Pantalayini Kolia m, been a firm ally of the Portuguese and had

joined them on several expeditions with his men. On that, and

probably on previous occasions also, the Purakkat people, however,

had been outlie watch for the plundering rather thanfor the fighting,

and while Purakkat was lazily looking on at the fight at Pantalayini

Kollam ami watching his chance for plunder, Henry Menezes, the

Viceroy, in a rage directed one of his men to aim
£t

at that idle

fellow.” Purakkat was wounded in the leg and fell, but concealed

bis feelings of indignation at the, time. Afterwards, however, he

joined the Zamorin against the Portuguese and was in particular

present at the siege of Calicut fort. It was to take vengeance for

his desertion that the Viceroy attacked his territory, and he further

timed his attack so as to arrive there when the chief was absent.

On the 1 5th October 1528 the Portuguese took the place and obtained

a very rich booty. Each of the thousand men engaged obtained as
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his share, it, is said, no less than eight hundred gold pallaks (ducats),

and Sampayo himself got a lakh of them. Purukkat after this

sharp lesson returned to his allegiance and continued steadfast, in

it up to the very last.

In October la 29, 8am payo ’s successor (Nunho D’Aeimha) a-vrived

with orders to send Sampayo in custody to Europe, and this was at

once done when Sampayo boarded the Viceroy's ship at Oannanore

on tlie 1 8th November.

The new Viceroy governed with justice and impartiality, and the

Portuguese under his rule again became all-powerful, so that, in 153

1

the Zamorin again began to think of a Portuguese alliance.

Terms of peace were arranged, and the Portuguese selected a site

for a new fort in the Zamorin ’h territory. The place selected was the

island of Ohaliyam.

1

The position was well chosen for the object

which the Portuguese from Cabral’s time had kept steadily in view,

namely, ‘‘to ruin the trade of the Moors.” “ Is
8 locus ultra Cali-

cutum duas hums apjmnie navigabili uesluario imposi/us, mire factus
era! ad Aralmm infestanda commerda ef. Zamorini cons ilia cxplomnda,

conatusque opprimendos And its advantages arc further set out; in

Zoin -nd-din’s wrok. From their fort there the Portuguese were able

as Maffeius says, to watch the Zaniorin’s movements, because “ the

Zamorin, his troops, and, indeed, all travellers of whatever descrip-

tion were obliged to pass ” that way along the coast, and the fort

“ thus commanded the trade between Arabia- and Calient.” Securely

posted at Chaliyam, the Portuguese, with the aid of their armed
boats, which could ply at all seasons of the year as far up the Beypore
river as Arikkod, and even farther into the very heart of the ghaut
forests, were in an unequalled position to harass the Zamorin by
overhauling all traffic between the portions of his dominions lying

to the north and to the south of that river. This armed patrol

service in fact cut his dominions in half, and all merchandise passing

to Calicut from the southern territory could be overhauled as it

passed. Even his troops, unless they swam the river whilst the

Portuguese patrol boats were absent, could not cross the stream
without seeking Portuguese permission. No wonder, then, that

Zein-ud-din described the Protuguese official who negotiated the
peace as a “ master of the greatest subtlety and cunning and capable
of employing the deepest stratagems.”

There accordingly a fort “ of great solidity and strength ” was
built, and in making it the Portuguese were not particular as to the
materials employed. They threw down the ancient Jamat mosque8

and even “ demolished the tombs of the Moslems, and carried off the
stones of which they had been built to complete their fortress.

On being remonstrated with for this, the Viceroy himself came to the
place and ordered that the materials belonging to tho Portuguese
only sko uld be cmployed . The work of destrnction went on however

1 Tho site of the present terminus of tho Madras Railwoy south-WOSt lino.
* Maffeius, lib, ix. p, 208. 3 Oonf. pp. 194—95,
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and it. then transpired that, the local chief had sold the mosque and
tombs to the Portuguese. For this lie was afterwards summarily
dealt with by the Zamorin,

The building of this fort exercised a most important influence on
tho events that followed, for the ’Portuguese hold of the Moslem trade

grew stronger than ever in consequence. .And the events of the next

few years might he summed up in a few words as fruitless attempts

on the part of the Moors to break the chains that hound them in this

respect.

Tn 1 537 the Portuguese made a descent on Poronoy and killed

Kutti I brahim Marakkar and others because a vessel had sailed to

Jeddah with pepper and ginger without obtaining a Portuguese pass,

and punishmen t was necessary to prevent a repetition of tho act.

which would have caused the Portuguese great loss.

In consequence of this the Zamorin started for Oranganore to

attack the Portuguese and the Cochin Raja, but his courage failed

him, and to protect the place for the future the Portuguese erected

a fort at Oranganore, "by which and other acts of theirs ” Zcin-ud-din

says, “ the Zamorin was reduced to the last extremity.”

Til tho same year (1537) the Portuguese followed up their oppo-

nents to Kayil, to the oust of (‘ape Comorin, and destroyed a Moorish

fleet which had rendezvoused there. And a somewhat similar event

occurred in the year following.

in 1539 peace followed, and the Zamorin ’s subjects again agreed

to accept the Portuguese passes.

In 1550 Avar again broke out in consequence of the Zamorin

interfering in the succession to the chicfship of some territory near

Cochin famous for its popper. Its chief was called by the Portuguese

“the great pepper-owner.” The chief was slain and the Zamorin

came south to avenge his death. The hostilities which ensued caused

him to expend “ much good substance, which never returned either

to himself or to his posterity.’* The Portuguese retaliated by making
descents on the (oast towns, particularly on Pantalayini Kollam,

destroying mosques and houses, and giving one-third of the inhabi-

tants “ martyrdom.”

in 1552 the Zamorin received assistance in heavy guns landed at

Ponnani, brought thither by Yoosuf, a Turk, who had sailed against

the monsoon.

But by 1555 the desultory war had exhausted the resources both

of tho Zamorin and of bis Moorish subjects, and the inevitable bad to

be submitted to once more.

- Peace was restored on condition that the Portuguese ship passes

should be taken out by traders.

Again, in 1557, the Moors in North Malabar began hostilities, and

these continued till, in 1559, they made the usual submission and

agreed to take out the hateful passes,
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it was at this time (about 1559) that the Portuguese began to bo

most stringent in enforcing their pass rules. Tliey confiscated all

vessels not carrying their passes, even in eases in which passes had

been duly taken out and had been accidentally lost, audit is alleged

they were utterly unscrupulous as to what became of the crews.

Zein-ud-din, who is, however, a not altogether disinterested witness,

says that they massacred the crews by cutting their throats, or tying

them up with ropes or in nets and throwing them overboard.

However divergent might be the viows of Poi tuguese viceroys and
commandants on other points, they appear to have been at one on

this question of the advisability of destroying the Moorish trade.

Their policy was, therefore, consistent and directed to one end.

They began by making contraband any trallic in the articles ofpepper

and ginger

.

They next excluded Muhammadans from the trade
“ in the bark of spice trees, and in the clove jilli-flower, and the herb

fennel, and in produce of this kind.
5

.' Lasfhj, they closed to

Muhammadan merchants the Arabian ports, and Malacca, and
Resha, and Thinasnree, and other places,” so that there remained

to the Muhammadans of Malabar “ of their coast trade, nothing

but the petty traffic in Indian nut, coconut, and cloth, whilst their

foreign voyages of travel were confined to the ports of Gujarat, the

Concan, Solmundel, and the countries about Kneel.”

Moreover, the Portuguese also obtained the control of the rice

trade from Honore, Barcelore, and Mangalore by building forts

designed to prevent Malabar merchants from collecting rice in gra-

naries and exporting it, as was their custom from these places, “ to

Malabar generally, to Goa, and even to the Arabian ports.” Down
to the present day an artificial famine can always be produced in

Malabar by stopping its imports of grain, and it appears to have been

the same in the sixteenth century.

These stringent measures led to the Moors fitting out piratical

fleets of small boats—chiefly at Valarpattanam, “ Turkov. ” 1

1 Famous among tho pirato chiofs who commanded those fleets stands out tho
name of tho Kottaltkal ICunhali Morale kars. The family originally hailed from
Pantalayini Kollom. Probably at tho time when. Homy Moiiozoh destroyed that
Moorish sottlemont, the family movod to Trikkodj, and thoneo again to Koltnkkal
at tlio mouth of tho Kota river. They obtained tho title of Kunhali Mamkkar
from tho Zamorin. Kanin means a youth, a title of distinction

; Ali is tlio name
of the Prophet’s son-in-law, and Mamkkar moans tho door or follower of tho law—marggam—and is applied, as n title, to persons of a foreign religion like tho Chris-
tians and Muhammadans. Somo of tho remains of their fort at Kutbukhul am
still to be soon. It wag situated at tho northern oxtremity of ft spit of sand extend-
ing from tho south across the Kota rivor mouth, and it completely commanded
tho bar of the rivor and the shipping which lay insido it. Tho position was one of
groat strength against aneiont artillery ns it was protected on t wo sides (north and cast)
by wator, on a third sido (the west,) by a swampy salt marsh, through which the river,

encumbered by another sund-spit stretching from tho north across its mouth, lias
now (1885) forced its way. On the south the narrow nock of land was easily pro-
tected by a rampart. This fort lay just opposito to Putupatlamim, tho ancient
soat of tho Tekkalnnlcur (Southern Regent,) of Kollattunud. It would occupy
too much spaco to relate the history of this family, whoso doscondants still livo in
Kottaklcal in comparative povorty. Tho tombs of tho first, of the Kunhali Marnk-
kavs and of the mothor of the founder of tho family (who had no title), are still

pointod out in a building attached to tho chief mosque of the place. A memorial
tomb to tho founder of the family, who was captured by the Portuguese and “ received
martyrdom,” at Goa, is also to be seen in the same building.
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(?Trikkodi) anil Pautalayini Kollam to prey on the commerce of

the Portuguese and their allies. In this they were at first very

successful, and the Portuguese thereupon began an indiscriminate

plunder of the property of Muhammadans, and were guilty of great

oppression, for which there was none among them (Muhammadans)
able or willing to grunt redress.”

Nor did the Portuguese content themselves with suppressing the

Muhammadan trade ; they tried to convert the Moslems to Chris-

tianity and it is related that, in 151)2, they seized a largo number of

Moorish merchants at Coa ami forcibly converted them. Of course

those converts reverted to their own religion at the first convenient

opportunity.

Zein-ud-din’s indictment of the Portuguese for these and similar

oppressions is very forcible. They were “ guilty of actions the most

diabolical and infamous, such indeed as are beyond the power of

description ;
they having made the Muhammadans to be a just and a

laughing stock, displaying towards thorn the greatest contempt

;

employing them to draw water from the wells and in other menial

employments ; slutting in their faces and upon their persons
;

hindering thorn on their journeys, particularly when proceeding

on voyages to Mecca
;

destroying their property
;

burning their

dwellings and mosques
;
seizing their ships : defacing and treading

under foot their archives and writings ; burning their records ;

profaning the sanctuaries of their moques
;
oven striving to make the

professors of Tslamism apostates from their creed and worshippers

of their crucifixes, and seeking, by bribes ofmoney, to induce to their

apostacy. Moroovor, docking out their women with jewels and fine

clothing in order to lead away and ontico after thorn tho women of

the Muhammadans
;

slaying also tho pilgrims to Mecca and all

who embraced Islamism, and practising upon thorn all kinds of

cruelties ;
openly uttering oxocrations upon tho Prophet of God

(upon whom may the divine favor and grace for ever rest)
;
confining

his followers and incarcerating thorn. Furthor binding thorn

with ponderous shackles and exposing thorn in tho markets for sale,

aftor tho manner that slaves arc sold
;
and when so oxposod, tortur-

ing thorn with all sorts of painful inflictions, in order to exact more

from them for thoir freedom. Huddling thorn togothor into a dark

noisomo and horrible building
;

1 and whon performing the ablutions

directed by their law, beating tliom with slippors
;
torturing them

with firo
;

soiling and making slaves of somo, and harassing others

with disgusting employments
;

in short, in their treatment of tho

Muhammadans they proved thorn,solvos devoid of all compassion.”

“ For how many womon of noble birth, thus made captive (at sea)

did they not incarcerate, afterwards violating thoir persons for tho

1 This refers to the prison of tho Inquisition at Goa, oallecl by tho Portuguese

“ Algowar.” It was thus tlosoribod by M. Dollon, who was confined in it :
“ This

prison wus more foul, dark, and horrible than any ono I had soon, and I doubt whether

there etui bo one so nauseous and appalling.” He was told that forty out of fifty

Malabar pirates confinod in it some years before his time hanged themselves with

their Unhands owing to the horrible famine they sufforod.
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production of Christian children, who wore brought up eneinios

to the religion of God and taught to oppress its professors ? How-

many noble Saids, too, and learned and worthy men did thoy not

imprison and persecute even unto death ! How many Moslems,

both men and women, did thoy not compel to embrace Christianity !

And how many acts of this kind, atrocious and wicked, the enumera-

tion of which would require volumes, did thoy not commit 1 May
the All Gracious and Merciful God consign them to eternal des-

truction !

”

“ Notwithstanding all this, howovor, thoy preserved an outward
show of peaco towards the Muhammadans in consequence of their

boing compelled to dwell amongst them, since the chief part of the

population of the sea-ports consisted of Muhammadans .

’

r

The year 1564 was an eventful year for Southern Tndia, since it

was in that year that the bulwark which the Hindu dynasty of Vijaya-

nagar had presented against the flood of Muhammadan invasion

from the north, was overthrown at the battle of Talikota. So far as

Malabar itself was concerned this event, howovor, did not hoar

fruit for two centuries more.

In that same year the Portuguese were again bosioged in their fort

at Camianoro. The attack was howovor repulsed, and in retaliation

the Portuguese, it. is said, cut down forty thousand coconut trees to

punish the inhabitants*

In 1565 the Zamorin and his Moorish allios again attacked the

Cochin Raja at or noar Cranganoro, and in the courso of a fortnight,

it is said that two of the Cochin Rajas foil at the head of their

troops in this war. The result was that the Portuguese enlarged and
strengthened their Cranganoro fort. And tho Jows in this same year

finally deserted their anoiont settlement of Anjuvannam at Cranga-

noro and came to Cochin, where they resided within the fort limits

until Jew’s Town was built. It was completed in 1567, and
the Jews in a body moved into it.

Moan while the coast pirates wove busy, and in 1566 and again in

1568 those of Pormani under Kutti Poker made prize of two largo

Portuguese vessels, In one of these ships it is said no loss than a

thousand Portuguese soldiors, “ many of them approved veterans,’’

perished cither by the sword or by drowning. Kutti Pokor’s adven-
turous career was however cut short in 1569, for after having made a

successful raid on tho Portuguese fort at Mangalore, ho foil in with a

Portuguese fleet as ho was returning south of! Cannanore, and he
and all his company “ received martyrdom.”

The Zamorin about this time tried to arrange a combined attack

on tho Portuguese in all parts of tho country simultaneously, and
two of the confederate Muhammadan kings of the Dekhan (Ahmad-
nagar and Bijapur) bosieged the Portuguese sottlomonts of the north.

Mutual jealousies fomentod by the Portuguese, however, brought
these expeditions to naught.
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In 1571 fin important advantage was obtained, lor in that year
" on the 14th or 15th of the month Sufur ” tho Zanmrin's troops laid

siege to the tort at Ohaliyam, which had boon such a thorn in the
Zanmrin’.s Hide over since it was built in 1351. The Ponnani, “Pun-
noor,” Tanur, and Purappanangadi Moors joiuod in, and the com-
bined forcos dmvo Mm* Portuguese under Attaido, with considerable

.slaughter, inside their fortili ratio ns. The besiegers throw up
trenches The Zamorin expended " a vast sum of money,” and after

two months eamo in porson from Ponnani to conduct tho operations.

Tho bosiogod garrison’s provisions ran short and 1.1 toy were driven

to food on dogs and “ animals of a similar vile impure nature.”

Hupp lies scut from Cochin and Cannanoro wore intercepted. The
Portuguese tried to arrange tones, and eventually, on tho “

l Oth

of tho month Jumadoo Alakhur ”, at midnight, tho garrison marched
out, “safe ogress being afforded them,” and they wore shortly

afterwards sent away under the escort of tho Raja of Tanur
(? Vottatta Raja), who had loaguod with and abetted them. From
Tanur they wore shipped to Cochin. A relieving expedition from
Ooa arrived just too late to bo of any assistance.

Tho Ohaliyam fort had boon such a sonreo of trouble and anno-

yance to him, as already explained, that tho Zamorin “ demolished

tho fort cm tirely, leaving not ono stone upon another.” Ho made
tho site “ a barren waste, transporting to Calicut tho greater part

of tho stones and masonry,” whilst Ho gave tho romaindor to be

appropriated for rebuilding tho Jainat mosque, which tho Portuguese

had destroyed in building their fort. Tho ground and that lying

round it woro givou, as previously arranged, to tho Raja of Ohaliyam

(Parappanad Raja) for tho assistance rendered by him on the

occasion.

An event even still more important to Portuguese interests

occurred in this same year ( 1 571), for orders came out from Portugal

to divide their possessions into three portions, designated India,

Monomotapa, and Malacca. The decline of the Portuguese power

seems to have dated from the time of this arrangement, for the con-

sequence was a train of perplexities Unit distracted the Portuguese

more than all the previous attacks of their one in ies in India.

Tho war, however, still went on. In 1572 tho Portuguese made
a. descent on ( 'haliyam and burnt it. In the following year Parappa-

nangadi was attacked and four Muhammadans “ suffered martyr-

dom.” In 1577 a. fleet of fifty “grabs” returning from South

(Janara. with vice was seized by the Portuguese and three thousand

Muhammadans and sailors, it is said, were slain, and “the trade

of the Muhammadans by this blow became almost annihilated.”

In the following year negotiations were opened for peace
;

the

Zamorin offered to allow them to build a fort at Calicut, but they

wished to have one at Ponnani, to which the Zamorin would not

agree. In 1 579 the Zamorin was at the sacred temple of Kodungn-

gallnr ((Vanganore), and the Cochin Raja, even with Portuguese

assistance, failed to dislodge him from it. Nettled at this failure,
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the Portuguese carried on hostilities with great rancour against the

Zamorin and his subjects—at Calicut, “ the new harbour ” ('? Puti-

yangadi), Kappa tt, Pantalayini Koliam, “ Turkoy ” ('? Trikkodi)

and Ponnani—attacking them at all times and seasons, cutting off

intercourse between neighbouring ports, and
t£
greatly hindering

”

the importation of rice from South Canara. So that a great famine,

such as had never before occurred, was the consequence,
£l

the

common people of the ports above named being deprived of all

means of subsistence.”

About this time a merchant of Venice, Caesar Frederick, paid a

visit to the coast, and among other interesting bits of information lie

gives the following :
“ And from thence (Barcelore) you shall go to a

city called Cannanore, which is a. harquobush shot distant from the

chiefest city that the king of Cannanore hath in his kingdom, being a

king of the Gentiles.” “ And he (the Zamorin) and his country

are the nest and resting place for stranger thieves, and those be called
* Moors of Carposa,’ because they wear on their heads long red hats

;

and thieves part the spoils that they take on the sea with the King of

Calient, for he giveth leave unto all that will go a roving liberally to

go
;

in such wise that all along that coast there is such a number of

thieves, that there is no sailing in those seas, but with great ships, and
very well armed ;

or else they must go in company with the army of

the PortugaLs.”

—

{Eng. Translation.)

Just, then (1530) another blow was impending still further to

destroy Portuguese prestige, for on the death of Henry I. Spain
subdued Portugal, and the control of their possessions in the East-

passed into Spanish hands,

This event was almost contemporaneous with another which influ-

enced the fate of India in general and of Malabar in particular, for

in 1580-81 Holland, one of the seven “ Northern United Provinces,”

declared its independence of Spain. And shortly after this other
European nationalities began to trade directly with the East.

About 1581-84 the Zamorin had had enough of lighting, and he

arranged a treaty of peace with the new Viceroy Mnsearmhas (the

first appointed by Philip of Spain), whereby the Zamofin's sub jects

were permitted to trade as far as Gujarat, and to other parts as
formerly, and to open trade with Arabia at the end of each season.

With the conclusion of this treaty of peace the interest in the

narrative changes from Malabar to Europe, because it was only for a
year or two more that the Portuguese enjoyed that monopoly of the
Indian trade, particularly in Malabar pepper and spices, to which
their efforts had hitherto been very consistently directed. With the

appearance on the scene of the Dutch, and afterwards of the English
and of the French, this monopoly died a natural death. Moreover the
Muhammadans, whoso trade it was the policy of the Portuguese to

ruin, again began after a while to exercise their former privileges
under the favouring shelter of the European jealousies imported
into the East.
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It would be out of place here to trace out the influences which
eventually resulted in the conquest of n-ll the Portuguese possessions

in India outside Goa. A few words will suffice to carry the history of

the Malabar coast up to the next stage in its course, the conquest by
the .Dutch of the Portuguese settlements, culminating in that of

Cochin.

In 1501 Captain Raymonds made an unsuccessful attempt to

reach the East in three English ships. In J 504-05 Houlman
organized the Dutch East India Company. In 1596 another
English expedition to the East under Captain Wood was also

unsuccessful. In 1597 two Dutch ships succeeded in reaching

India, but the one was destroyed oil Malacca by a fleet of six Portu-

guese ships, and the. other was wrecked on the coast of Pegu. In

1598 the Dutch under VanNec reached Amboyna, established trade,

and also settled at Baroda. On 31st December 1690 the English

East India Company of London was formed. Henry IV of France
issued letters patent for the formation of a French .East India

Company on 1st .June I 604, but it came to naught. In August 1607

or 1008 the first ’English ship readied Surat under Captain Hawkins.
In 1609 the. right of Holland to trade with India was formally

recognized by treaty with 8 pain, and in 1010 the Dutch settled at

Pulicat. In 1012 the English factory at Surat was established,

and in 1015 Captain Keeling with three English ships, the same
which had brought 8ir Thomas Roc on his embassy to the Great
Mogul, arrived off Calient, and concluded a treaty with the Zamoriu.

But it very soon transpired that all that the Zamorin wanted was
to get assistance against the Portuguese for the conquest ofCranga-

nore and Cochin, and when the English ships left without assisting

him, very scant courtesy was shown to the ten persons left behind,

who were to have founded a factory at Calicut, in 1611-15 the

United French East India Company was formed. In 1616 this

United Company sent two ships to Java, and the result is described

negatively as
Ci
not a failure ” financially. In 1617 the Dutch

settled at Ahmedalmd. In 1619-20 the French Company sent an

expedition to Acheen and Java, and it was fairly successful. In

1620-22 the Dutch settled in Persia and in other plaoes tentatively.

In 1624 the English East India Company was invested with powers
of Government. In 1634-35 the English East India Company
entered into a treaty with the Portuguese by which the English

gained free access to Portuguese ports. In consequence of this

some Englishmen appear to have settled at Cochin, and in 1635

pepper was for the first time exported to England direct from
Malabar. In 1636 other bodies than the English East India Com-
pany were empowered to trade with India, and the same was
renewed in 1655. Tn 1639 the English settled at Madras and the

Dubch made their first attack on Goa. In 1640 Portugal recovered

its independence from Spain. In 1642 Richelieu founded “ La Com-
pagnie des Indes ” with exclusive privileges for twenty years, but

the energies of the company were wasted in an ineffectual attempt to

conquer Madagascar. In 1647 the English East Tndia Company
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began to enlist Members of Parliament among the subscribers to

their stock
;
hitherto they had been shy of enlisting ‘‘ gentlemen ”

among their servants. In 1652-53 ensued the naval war between
England and Holland in Europe, and the English factories in India

suffered in consequence. In 1655 the Butch settled at Vingoria.

In 1657 the English East India Company obtained a new charter.

In 1060 the Dutch made a second attack on Goa and failed. I n 1601

the English East India Company was re-incorporated by Charles II,

and by the charter granted in this year the East India Company’s
servants were authorized to make peace or war with any prince or

people not being Christians, and to administer justice for themselves

and their dependents. This provision materially improved the

status of the chartered Company’s servants—who had up to this

time been buccaneering adventurers rather than steady traders

and ono company had been seeking to discredit another. Moreover
in this same year Bombay was transferred to the English Crown as

part of the Infanta Cathorina’s dowry on her marriage with

Charles II.

The following account of the capture of Cochin, and of the other

Portuguese settlements in Malabar, is taken from Dr. Day’s “ Land
of the Permauls

;
or Cochin, its Past and its Present,” p. 115. Dr.

Day’s account was compiled from official records now in the

Collector’s office at Calicut.

Another power was now to become predominant in the East,

another race was to try their hand at supremacy, and another reli-

gion to be introduced. The Portuguese had become objects of

aversion to their old allies, the prince# of Cochin, as they had deposed

the Raja and created his aunt the Rani.

“ Tho Dutch beginning to dislike the interference of the Mogul
and others at Surat, wished to establish a settlement on the coast of

Malabar, where they might be territorial sovereigns, as well as

traders without being subject to the rapacious exactions of tho

Muhammadan Government, or the neighbourhood of their successful

rivals, the English. Cochin appeared a suitable spot, so they deter-

mined to try and dispossess the Portuguese and occupy it themselves.

“ In 1601 the Dutch entered into an agreement with the Paliat

Achan, hereditary chief minister to the Cochin Raja, to assist them
in their schemes.

{ When the Dutch planned the conquest of the

coast, he (the Paliat Achan) materially assisted and mot VanGoens,
1 2th March 1661, in a friendly manner and entered into an agreement
the purport of which was that, as the Portuguese and other enemies
had deprived him of his lands, he would place himself entirely under
the protection of the Dutch, who were to restore him by force to his

territories, whilst he was to obey them in all things. * This agree-

ment was dated the same day on board the ship Do. Muscaatboom.
The Dutch troops appeared on the northern side of Cochin at

Vypeen, where VanGoens fixed bis head-quarters at the Bishop’s
house, and strongly fortified the Roman Catholic Church. Leaving
eight hundred men to garrison it, VanGoens re-embarked the
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remainder of Ills force, and landed on the southern side of the town.

The Raja of Cochin now openly asserted that he and the Dutch
had entered into an alliance.

“ VanGoens seized a church to the south, and made it his head-

quarters. lie then attacked the Rani’s palace at Mutfcan cherry, and

after a struggle succeeded in taking it and making the Rani a

prisoner. On the following day the Dutch attacked the fort of

Cochin, but the officer commanding the storming party was killed,

and they retreated in confusion. Regular approaches were now
opened, but the old Portuguese spirit showed itself, and the garrison

bravely defended themselves for several weeks, when the Raja of

Porea1 came to their assistance with six thousand natives, and the

Dutch determined to retreat.

“ In the dead of the night they accordingly embarked in si lence.

When the morning broke, the Portuguese were amazed at finding

their enemy’s camp abandoned. A Jew had sounded the hours as

usual, thereby effectually deceiving them and preventing any sally

on their part. Seven hundred men were left in the entrenchment

at Vypeen. This year Tanga,cherry fell to the Dutch.
“ As the Jews had favored their enemies the Dutch, the Portu-

guese considered it necessary to punish them to prevent the recur-

rence of such conduct, and therefore immediately on the siege being

raised, they plundered Jews’ Town of almost all it contained,

attempted to destroy the synagogue, and carried off the Penta-

teuch, which was subsequently, in 1668, recovered uninjured.

“The absence of the Dutch was but temporary. In 1602

Cranganore fell to them
;

in October of that year they returned to

Cochin under Hustart, but were vigorously 'met by the Portuguese,

who in vain attempted to prevent their landing. The head -quarters
of the Dutch were fixed at the convent of St. John the destruction

of which had been unsuccessfully attempted by the garrison. In

November VanGoens with a large number of troops joined the

besiegers, but the garrison bravely determined to stand a siege.

“ In December the Raja of Porea’ arrived with a large native

force at Ernaknlam, and threw supplies into the fort. It was
therefore determined to attack him. The natives under Portuguese

officers met their foes most gallantly and drove them back with

great loss, and the Dutch were compelled to bring up fresh troops

before the Pore a. contingent could be routed.
“ But the Portuguese still held out, so the Dutch with tho

assistance of the troops of their ally the Raja of Cochin and the

Paliat Achan, determined on storming the fort, and for eight days

and nights were enabled to keep up a succession of assailants, the

troops being relieved every three hours. A remnant of the glorious

valour of the early Portuguese appears to have animated this little

band of their descendants in so long maintaining such an obstinate

defence. At length, when the Portuguese commandant Pierre de

Pon found that no assistance could reach him, that his native allies

had forsaken him and had joined the new European power, that

1 Purakkat.

22
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provisions were becoming very scarce, and all were worn out with

fatigue and anxiety, he capitulated, and the Dutch became piasters

of Cochin on the 8th January 1663.
“ Four hundred topasses who were not included in the terms

of the capitulation ‘ on discovering the omission, and knowing
the cruel and licentious character of the Dutch soldiery in India,

drew up close to the gate at which the Portuguese were to march
out and the Dutch to enter, declaring that if equally favorable

terms were not granted to them as to the Portuguese, they would

massacre them all and set lire to the town.’ It was deemed advisable

to accede to their demands, and subsequently some of them even
enlisted in the Dutch service.”

Section (E).

THE DUTCH, ENGLISH AND BRUNCH SETTLEMENTS.

The Struggle fob the Peppeji and .Piece Goods Trade.

A.D. 1663-1766.

When the Dutch acquired m r,no manner described in the preced-

ing section all the Portuguese possessions in Malabar they found,

among the settlers at Cochin, a small factory of the English East
India Company established there, as already described, so early as

1634-35, and these factors receiving immediate notice to quit, took

the earliest opportunity to leave the place after it fell into Dutch
hands.

Prom a very early period in its history llie English Company had
set its face against martial enterprises. And Sir Thomas Roe, the

Ambassador to the Great Mogul, had given the Company some
invaluable advice which they took well to heart.

l< The Portu-

gueses”, he wrote, " notwithstanding their many rich residences

are beggared by keeping of soldiers, and yet their garrisons are but

mean. They never made advantage of the Indies since they defend-

ed them . Observe this well. It has also been the error of the Dutch
who seek plantations here by the sword. They turn a wonderful

stock
;
they prole in all places ; they possess some of the best,

yet their dead pays consume all the gain.”

So far indeed chd the English Company carry this policy that

they even forbade at times an appeal to arms by the factors for their

own defence
;
and the annoyances experienced in consequence of

this were occasionally almost intolerable.

But the strength of the Company lay in the admirable arrange-

ments whereby they encouraged trade at their fortified settlements.

They established manufactures
;

they attracted spinners and
weavers and wealthy men to settle in their limits

;
the settlers were

liberally treated and their religious prejudices were tolerated
;

the privacy of houses were respected by ail classes and creeds;
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settlers were allowed to burn their dead and to observe their peculiar

wedding ceremonies ;
no compulsory efforts were made to spread

Christianity, nor wore the settlers set to uncongenial tasks ; shipping

facilities were afforded ;
armed vessels protected the shipping

;

all manufactured goods wero at first exempted from payment of

duty ;
the Company coined their own money

;
and courts of justice

worn established ;
security for life and properly in short reigned

within their limits.

In 1685-90 a martial policy was tried at Bombay and Surat, but

the Company found to their hoavy cost that it did not pay, and so it

was onco more abandoned. And the settiod policy of tire Company
seems to have been from this time forward to avoid war, either defen-

sive or offensive, unless a substantial return could be obtained for the

outlay in money and men.

The English Company’s servants were graded in their order of

seniority as apprentices for five years, as writers for five years, as

factors for three years, as senior factors for throe years, and as

merchants. Some changes subsequently took place in these grades,

for senior factors woro latterly styled merchants, and the merchant

grade became senior merchants. The pay of the several grades was

very small. In 1739 the Chief of tiio Tellicliurry factory received

only £70 a year, the two senior merchants £40 a. year each, one junior

merchant £30 a year, and one writer £5 a year with an additional

Rs. 144 (equivalent at that time to £18 a .year) for reading divine

service.

One or more of these servants seem to have been despatched from

time to time to look after the Company’s investments at the different

ports on the coast. They lived under the protection of tho native

rulers of tho places where they settled, anil wero in no way different

from ordinary private merchants. In time, as the Company’s
investments became larger and moro important, the necessity for

fortified posts to protect the Company’s warehouses made itsolf

felt
;
but for many years niter tho Company’s factors were uncere-

moniously turned out of Cochin by the Butch in l(>(>3, the English

Companj^s servants in Malabar had to rely alone for protection

on the native ohioftains in whoso territories they were settled.

It would be difficult to over-estimate the benefits of the experience

thus obtained in the Company’s dealings with the natives, for the

factors had perforce to study native character and to adapt them-
selves to it ;

and in doing this they were unconsciously fitting

themselves to become the future rulors of the empire.

Such settlements seem to have been formed at Rattora and
Brinjan in Travancoro territory and at Ponnani nncl Calicut in the

Zamorin’s country.

It was with the latter chief that the English Company’s earliest

extant 1 agreement was concluded in September 1664 shortly after

the taking of Cochin by the Dutch. Two of the Company’s servants

1 Collection of Treaties , etc,, i. I.—Calioufc, 1870.

22a
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by name Riveri (? Rivers) and Vetti (?) appear to have proceeded to

Calicut in June preceding the above date, and to have been

permitted to settle there on agreeing to pay duty to the Zamorin

on the trade carried on.

The Zamorin is described shortly after this time as rilling the

country “from Ticori (Trikitodi 1
)
to Giiitwa,” 2 a distance of about

22 loagues. His palace at Calicut was built of stone, and lie kept up

“some faint resemblance of grandeur’
5 about it. Ho was still

“ reckoned the poworfullost king
5

’ on the coast, and be had the best

trade in his country. The products of his country were pepper,

betel-nut, coconut, jaggery, copra, sandalwood, iron, cassia-lignum

and timber. His supremacy appears to have been acknowledged

by all the Malayali chiefs, except, perhaps, the Cochin Raja, from the

northernmost part of Malabar to the southernmost extremity oi

Travancore by the offering of a flag or other token ol submission,

and by attending him once in twelve years at the Tirunavayi

ceremony already fully described. 3 This supremacy was howevor

little more than nominal, and his position among the country powers

appears to have deteriorated greatly from what it was in 1498 when
the Portuguese appeared upon the scene.

In August 1664 the French “ Compagnie dcs Indes ” was formed

by Colbert. It started with a capital of 15,000,000 “ livres tournois
”

(£600,000), and Louis XIV had to publish an edict telling his courtiers

it was not derogatory for a man of noble birth to trade to India.

Men who had thus to be reminded of what "was or was not fitting to

thoir position were not the men to push French interests success-

fully, and the English Company’s servants soon saw that the French

men were poor moil of business and not likoly to prove successful

rivals in trade. Fryer described their Surat factory about this time

as “ better sfcorod with monsieurs than with cash
;
they live well,

borrow money, and make a show'”. Thoir first venture was a fresh

attempt on Madagascar, and most of their funds were spent in com-
bating with a bad climate, a poor soil, and the hostility of the Mala-

gasis. In 1672 they relinquished their attempts on Hie island and
their colonists were scattered abroad, some to India and some to

Maimtius and Reunion.

Meanwhile in 1665 war had broken out in Europe between the

English and the Dutch
;
and the Dutch 4 in 1673 with a fleet carry-

ing 6,000 men under VanGoens threatened the English settlement

at Bombay, where in September 23, 1668, the English Company had
finally settled down and secured for themselves from the Crown

1 Page 72.
2 Chavftklcad, see p. 77.
3 Pages 163-8. ,
1 The Dutch settlements on the coast at this timo wore

—

{1) Quilon.

(2) Cal li.Quilon.

(3) Cranganore.

(4) Cannanoro, which wore all placed under the command of the Governor at.

(fi) Coohin.
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authorities an unequalled position for trade. The Butch, on finding

they were likely to receive a warmer reception than they had
bargained for, wisely determined not to land.

In 1674 the French, who had been driven out of St. Thome by the

Butch, settled under Francois Martin at Pondicherry.

About 1680 the Dutch bogan to experience the results of their

error in seeking trade at the point of the sword. The expenses of the

garrisons maintained at their various settlements wore so largo that

their trade yielded no profits, and they began gravely to consider the

advisability of destroying the forts of (jannanoro, Crnnganore and
Quilon, or of re-selling them to the Portuguese. For various

reasons, however, the resolution was not carried out.

The Butch wc7*o also very intolerant of persons professing the

Roman Catholic faith, and in their overtures to Portugal about this

time they proposed to hand back the places (except Cochin) whore
that faith had obtained a firm hold of the people. The negotiations

foil through, and in .1064 the Roman Catholic priests weie at last

allowed to return to tlio charge of their flocks.

In this same year (1684) the English Company obtainod from
tho Attingal Rani (of tho Travancore family) a sandy spit, of laud

at Anjengo. Tho sito was badly selected in some respects, for there

was no good water within throe miles or so and the open roadstead

and surf rondorod shipping operations precarious. Tho place,

however, had other advantages. Popper was abundant, also

calicoes of excellent quality. And when the placo was fortified

some years later, the oannon of the fort commanded tho river, the

main artery of traffic, as well as the shipping in the roadstead.

It was in 1690 that tho Rani of Attingal gave permission to the

English Company to oxect tho A jongo fort, but no written treaty

remains as a record of tho fact.

Tho English system of sending factors to various points on the

coast to tost the value of the trade at thoso places sooms to have
enabled the Company to decide wlioro it would bo host for thoir

interests to plant factories for the dofonoo of tho trade thus ascer-

tained to exist
; and, in this way, towards tho close of tho seven-

teenth century they sottlod on two points on tho Malabar coast,

one at Anjengo, as alroady described, and the other at Tolliohorry.

Calicut would probably have boon soloctod as a moro favorable spot

for trade than Telliehorry, but the Zamorins seem, not unnaturally

after thoir experience of what had befallen them in the Portuguese

period, to have looked with jealousy on all foreign fortified settle-

ments
; and so strong seoms to have been the feeling on this point

that it was not, until after tho English Company had boon settled

for nearly a whole century at Calicut, that they wore permitted in

1759 even to t.ilo thoir factory there so as to socuro it against lire.

As tho English Company’s operations expanded in this way so

did the Butch Company’s business fall off, notwithstanding tbo

number and strength of their fortified posts. On September 10,
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1691, tho Dutch gave up Chetwai to the Zamorin. In 1697 the

walls of the Dutch fort at Cochin Had become so ruinous, owing to

the parsimonious policy pursued, that it was manifest something

must be done. In pursuance therefore of the policy inaugurated

in 1G80
;
stops wore taken to reduce their military expenditure.

The Cochin fort was reduced to half its size, at Cannanore and

Quilon only one tower was to be left, standing, and at Cranganore

the exterior works only were to remain. Moreover the military at

all the outposts—Papouotty, Purakkat, and Calli-Quilon—wore to

ho withdrawn, and the marine establishment was reduced to the

most attenuated proportions-—one small yacht, two sloops, and

three row boats.

These reductions had their natural effect on the country powers,

and the Dutch Company was no longer feared.

It was in 1695 that the notorious Captain Kydd’s expedition

was lifted out in England to put down 1 European piracy in the

Indian seas. The Mogul hold the factors at Surat responsible for

the piratical acts of Itydd, the Dutchman Chivers, and others.

And the other country powers seem to have reasoned in like fashion,

for about November 1097 the Anjongo settlement was violently

but unsuccessfully attacked by the Travaueorcans on the plea that,

the factors were pirates. It may, however, bo doubted whether

this, their ostensible reason, was the true one. for. as will presently

appear, the presence of the English in Travauooro was gradually

leading to a revolution in that State.

It was not the country powers alone who charged the old English

Company with fomenting piracy, for their rivals (the new company)
also brought this charge against, them

;
and indeed from tho extent

to which European piracy had prevailed, the alternative lay between
the suppression either of it or of honest trade.

It would be out of place hero to sot forth the grounds of quarrel

between the rival East India Companies, but in passing it requires

to be noted that, English interests suffered severely in oonsocjuenee

of the disputes, whereby piracy was encouraged. The Mogul made
the Surat factors pay heavy damages, and oven went the length of

ordering tho factories to be destroyed. The differences woro at,

last, however, arranged; on April 27, 1702, tho rival Companies
approved an instrument of union, and on and after July 22 of that

same year all opposition between the rival Companics’ o(boors in India
was to cease. It took a year or two more, however, to adjust all

their differences
;
and it wts not till September 29, 1708, that the

Earl of Godolpbin, Lord High Treasurer of England, who had been
appointed arbiter in the disputes, made his famous award, and
from that date the style of the association was altered to that .of
“ The United Company of Merchants of England trading to the East
Indies .”

Pages 73-4.
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Notwithstanding those troubles tho English settlements on the

coast were making progress.

About 1080 there had occurred a disruption in the Northern

Kolattiri family. Hamilton, who visited tho reigning Kolattiri in

1702, but who had been on the coast some years previously, thus

describes the event :
—

“ Tlioro worn thioc princes of tho blood royal

who conspired to cut him” (tho reigning Prince TJnnitiri) “and
his family off, to possess themselves of tho government of Call istree

”

(Kolattiri): “but being detected they were beheaded on altars

built of stone. About two mites from Oaunanore tho altars were

standing when I saw there. They were only square piles of hewn
stone, about three yards high and four yards oaob side.”

Such family quarrels wore not infrequent in the Kolattiri Chief’s

house, and the reasons thorefor are in operation in all Malayali

families down to the present day. and more especially in North

Malabar. The bead of a Malayali house has two conflicting sets of

interests to deal with—first;, those of his legal heirs, the children of

his female relatives of various degrees
;
and socondly, thoso of his

natural heirs, his own wife and children. The lattor havo no legal

claim on him, but naluinl affection comes into play, and to provide

suitably for lhs own children and thoir mother a man not inlrcquontly

trenches upon tho right of his legal hoir. . Hence arise bitter

quarrels and jealousies.

There can be no doubt that tho Kolattiri family’s dominions had

become greatly curtailed by such provisions having been made for

the natural heirs of the chiefs out of the territories belonging of

right to the legal heirs. And at, the period when the Tellichorry

factory was established, somewhere about I0t)4—95, one of tho

natural offshoots of the family, the Kadattunad Raja, known to

the early English as the Boyanoro or Baonoi 1

of Badagara 2 was in

semi-indopendeut possession of Kadattunad ;i that is, of tho terri-

tory lying between the Malm and Kotin rivers. And anolhei such

offshoot was in similar somi -independent possession of the Mala-

yalam territory lying to the north of tho Kavayi rivor. And of tho

territory lying between tho Kavayi and Malm livers various portions

had come, whotbor by family allianeos of tho kind described or by
giants, it is difficult to say, into the possession of various chieftains

wbo w ore al 1 n

i

r. re oi 1osa dopen iden t on th e Ko lattiri a . RandatLara
,

otherwise oallod Poyanad,1 was under the Achanrnar (fathers)

four houses of the Nambiar caste
;

ICottayam was under tho

Pnranat (foroign) Rajas-, and Iruvaliimd including Kurangoth
)
was

ruled, by six houses of tho Nambiar caste and by on o bouse of the

Nayar caste. Besides tho above the two bouses of Nambiar

s

still

, —
1 Valunnmxtr ~ Itulor.
s Vadahcru (p. 72),
s Soo map at paragraph II of Section

(
b ), Chap tor IV.

1 Tradition says that, this was tho county (nail) from which Choramun Porumal
wont (poyi) to Arabia,
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continued to rule, in some subjection to the Kolattiris, tl?o terri-

tories,
1 assigned, (it is said) to them by Cheraman Porumal himself

along the foot of the Western Ghauts in the present Cbirakkal

taluk, and there were other houses of Nambiars (though of lower

lank) located in different places in what is now the Chirakkal taluk.

Lastly tho Mappilla Chief ot Cannanore (the Ali Raja) or Raja of

the Sea had secured to himseli: a small slico cf tenHoiy at and about

Cannanore. The original Ttolattiri dominions wore ihoreloio

broken up into a large numbor of petty principal itios at tho time

of the founding oi the Tellichorry factory, and tho territory wnich

remained under tho direct rule of the Kolatliris was of comparatively

small extent.

To understand thoroughly tho position of affairs at this time,

it is further necessary to explain that thcKolattiri house itself had

become largely disintegrated.

The following table shows its present (1880) constitution

Kolattiri family.

Udayamangalam. Palli.

.1 i i i

r .
i.

.

Chirakkal. (Jhenga. Tevananikolta. Padinyara. Kavimssen.

Prayikkara. Ennakkat.

EnnakJcat. Mavalikkara

.

Several other sub-branch os had broken off from tho paren' stem*
but these have all since become extinct.

Tire eldest female of all the branches was accustomed to some
distinction, and was entitled to the sthanam (dignity) annexod to

the Achamma Mupasthanam. She was nominally the head of tho
whole family just as the Ambadi ICovilagam Rani was the nominal
head of tho Zamorin’s house.

But the executive power was in theory at loast sub-divided
among the five eldest male members, who were styled, respectively,
in their order of seniority.

1. Tho Kolattiri,

2. The Tekkalankur
,

3. The Vadakkalankur
,

4. The Na.la.mkw*, and

5. The Anjamkur.

(Chula! i and Noriyot)

—

Conf. p. 234 .
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When this arrangemont was first marl©, i-Uo Kolattiri himself

probably retained originally the immediate executive charge of

only the middle portion of h is dominions. The Ttikkalanhur (the

Southern Regent) used to have separate charge of the southern

portion of the territories of the house with his headquarters at

Putupattanam on the Kotta rivor, and tradition says that it was

by marriage with one of the southern regents that one of the Kadat-

tanad Raja’s fomalo ancestors acquired tho territory of that family.

Tho Vadakkalankur (tho Northon i Rogont) had separate charge of

tho northern territories, and from a marriage with one of thorn, the

Nilosvararn Rajas acquired thoir torritoiy forming at present the

southern portion of the Kasargode taluk in South Camara. The

other Kurmlchas (rulers of portions), namely, the fourth
(Nalam-

hur) and fifth (Anjmnhnr), probably remained in more or less

immediate attendance on the Kolattiri himself and rondored him
any assistance he roquirod.

Tho dissensions which broke out from time to time in the family,

and of which that uotiood by Hamilton is tho first on record, were

caused no doubt by tho extensive surrenders of territory to the

consorts of tho ruling members. The Telckalankur
,
when ho suc-

ceeded to that dignity in order of seniority, would find himself, if he

accepted the situation, a ruling chief without any territory to rule,

and lie would not willingly part with what, romained of the territory

attached to the dignity (tho Vadakkalanhir's

)

he was about to

vacate.

On examining the records it is found that, as a rule, tho ablest

member of tho family, sometimes peaceably with the consent of ali

the members, sometimes by force, seized the reins of power at tho

earliest possible opportunity, and the rest of the family, although

perhaps senior to himself, were mere puppets in his hands.

This oxplains how it came about that the grant of the Tellioherry

factory site was obtained, not from tho Kolattiri himself but from
the Northern Rogont (tho Vadakkalankur ), who happonod at the

time to he the de facto ruler of Kolattunad.

It is not easy to explain why tho Company eventually decided

to settle at Tolliohorry, for it was a place of no importance up to

that time, Hamilton, who howovor bore tho factors no good-will,

was not able to find a satisfactory reason for it at tho time. His

narrative runs thus;
—“Tho place whore the Factory now stands

belonged to tho Froncb, who left the mud walls of a Fort built by
them to serve the English when thoy first settled there, and for

many years they continued so, but of late
1 no small pains and charge

have been bestowed on its buildings
;
but for what reason I know

not for it has no River near it that can want its protection, nor can

it ^defend the Road from the insults of Enemies, unless it be for

small vessels that can come within some rooks that lay half a mile

oft or to protect the Company’s Warehouse, and a Punch-House
that stands on the Sea-Shore a short Pistol Shot from the garrison.”

1 Published in Edinburgh in 1727.
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The factory site was probably ohoson more for purposes of trade

than with a view to securing that trade once it was developed.

Tel licherry lies close to the fine pepper-producing countries of

Kottayam and Randattara, and the finest cardamoms in the world

are produced in the country lying at the head of the Pcriah pass

into Wynad, to which Toll] cherry is the nearest point on the coast.

These wore advantages which the Company would certainly appre-

ciate. By selecting T)armapaManam Island, however, Iho same

advantages could have been secured along with capabilities of

defence such as Tolliohcrry could not boast. But (he island was at

this time in dispute among the country powers, and when the

chance did occur of acquiring it the expense of moving the garrison

and warehouses to the island was so heavy that, although the

removal was sanctioned, it' was never actually carried out.

As to whon the factory was established it is certain that this

event happened some time before the 24th October 1600, the first,

date in Iho “ General Letter Book ” of the factory ox taut on 6th

May 1 728 as mentioned in tho factory diary of this lat ter date. The
Company had probably had a trading post at Tolliohorry for some
years previously, and it is certain that at tho union between the

Companies in 1702 Tollicherry is mentioned along with Karwar,

Calicut, and Anjengo as among the affiliated factories of Bombay.

It was the Vadahkalanhur (Northern Regent) of Kolattiri who
permitted the English Company to settle at Tolliohorry. Their

settlement was as usual unprotected. And, it is said, that one of

tho rival Kolattiri princes of tho Udayamangalam branch, in

combination with tho neighbouring Nayar chieftain of Iruvalinad,

the Kurangoth Nayar, entered the Company’s warehouse one day

about 1704-05 and committed cortain i regularities, which wore

duly reported to the Northern Regent, and it was at tho same time

pointed out to him that, such events would reour unless tho placo

were fortified. The Regent thereupon gave his consent to the

building of a fort, and it is said that lie himself laid the foundation-

stone thereof. With tho consent, it is said, of the Ponattil Poduval
and of the Vallnra Tangal, a house site belonging to the former and
a hill (Tiruvallapan Kuimu) belonging to tho latter were taken up,

and on these sites the fort and fort-house wore built. Tho Company
also bought up, for tho same purpose, a street of weavers which
existed at the plaoe.

The town. Hamilton says, lay at the back of tho fort with
a stone wall round it

i{
to keep out Enemies of the Chtof’s making,

for in 170*1 he began a war that still continues, at least there were
Eolks killed in 1 72C» when I was there”. The buildings and the war
together, ho said, had taken, “ double the Money to maintain them
that the Company’s investments came to,” and ho thus relates the

origin of the disturbance. “The occasion of tho War, as I was
informed, began about a triflo. The Nayar, that was Lord of the

Mannor, had a Royalty, for every Vessel that unladed at Tolli-

cherry paid two Bales of Rice duty to him. There was another
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Royally of every tenth Fish that oamo (o the Market there, and
both together did not amount to £20 Sterling por annum. Tho
Chief either appropriated theso Royalties to his own. or tho Com-
pany’s use, and the Nayar complained of tho Injustice but bad no

Redross. Those littlo (IntioK wore the best part of tho poor Nayar’s

subsistence whirl) made it tho harder to boar, so his friends advised

him to repol force by force, and disturb tho Factory what, lie could,

whioh ho accordingly did (by the secret assistance of his Friends)

for above twenty years, 'file Company are the best .Judges whothor

the War is likely to bring any profit to their affairs there or no."

ft is extremely improbable, jt may bo remarked, that the Com-
pany’s officers, who had been careful to buy up the weavers’ and
Othoi'S* houses and lands before beginning to erect their fort, would
have refused to pay the petty dues Hamilton writes about, had

they been justly payable, and lie omits all mention of the irregular

entry into tho Company's warehouse before the fort was built, so

ho is not ail impartial witness in the matter. Jealousies between

the Kolattiri chiefs had probably more to do with it than the reasons

assigned by Hamilton.

A paper in the records states that every endeavour was made to

arrange matters amicably with the Kumngoth Nayar, and it was

only when these proved abortive that the English Company resorted

to force. They stormed the Mailan hill on the outskirts of Telli-

cherry and took it, although it had, with a view to giving trouble to

the factory, been fortified by tho Nayar with the secret assistance

of his friends, J no doubt, as Hamilton says.

On August 20th, 170B, the Northern Regent formally gaye

2

and

made over the Tollichorxy fort, which had been “ built at the

request and entreaties made by me as a friend " to the Honourable

Company, and he added that witiiin its limits "no person shall

demand, collect or plant," and “ our custom -house will ho obliged

to give us what has been settled."

The Nayar appears to have maintained a desultory warfare with

tho factory until, on 20th September 1710, lie submitted proposals

of peace, which were accorded to him and ratified on that date.

Among other terms * lie gave the Company “ two great guns and

a slave in lieu of one you have lost," and he agreed to give the

Company a monopoly of his pepper produce witliout any duty and

to surrender "the R-amein hill," which is probably idontical with

that of Maila n already referred to.

Tho Zamorin in 1(>00 had probably received an advance of money
from the Company, as in that year he came to an understanding 4

1 Hamilton himsolf, who was an Inlorlopor, was probably to be rockoncd of this

number as ho paid a visit to Mahe, tho southern limit of (ho Nayur’s territory in

1707 .

* Treaties, etc., i. HI. This treaty was subsequently confirmed by the Kolattiri

himself and other members of tho family. Ibid., i. VJIJ, IX and X.
3 Treaties, etc., i. VI and VII.
1 Treaties , tic,, i. II.
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with a Mr. Puii (Penny?) authorising him to deduct 25 per cent, of

the duty on pepper exported. And again in 1710 he had autho-

rised
1 them to employ the oil ordeal for settling their disputes with

native traders. It appears thoy also had the privilege of protecting

debtors who took refuge in their Calicut factory, to tho disadvantage

occasionally of interlopers like Hamilton.

Meanwhile affairs in other parts of the Zamorin’s territory had
not proceeded so satisfactorily for the English Company’s interests.

It lias already been said that the Dutch in pursuance of their policy

to curtail their military expenditure had in 1601 placed the Island

of Chetwai in tho Zamorin’s hands. The Zamorin was not slow to

follow up tho advantage this gave him of being placed on tho flank,

as it wore, of his hereditary foe, tho Cochin Raja’s territory. War
broke out shortly afterwards, and from 1701 till 1710 the Dutch

were drawn into it in a desultory manner in protection of tilt Cochin

Raja’s interests. It. was this protection of the Cochin Raja against

the Zamorin which involved the Dutch in so much profitless expen-

diture in MVdabar. So long as the Chetwai Island remained in the

Zamorin’s hands, lie could at any moment turn, as it wore, the flank

of the Cochin Raja’s defence, and it, therefore, became an object

of importance to the Dutch Company to protect the northernmost

point of the island. In 1714 thoy accordingly set about tho erection

of a fort at this point.

The English Company, on the other hand, and, if Hamilton’s

account is correct, tho Chief of the English factory, Mr. Robert
Adams, had, in particular, interests of their own to pioteot. Ever
since the place had been in the Zamorin’s hands, tho English chiefs

had made, as Hamilton expresses it, “a good Milch Cow ” of it,

by vending presumably on thoir own private account, “ botweon
500 and 1,000 Ghosts of Bengal Ophium yearly up in tho inland

Countries where it is very much used. 2 Tho Water Carriage of the

River being cheap and secure, the Price of Ophium high, and tho

Price of Pepper low, so that their profits were great both ways.”
The Raja of Cochin made over his claims to the island to the

Dutch, “who,” as Hamilton records, “made small account who
had the best Title, but carried on their Work witli Diligence.”

Acting on the advice of Mr. Adams on tho other hand, the
Zamorin determined to resort to stratagem to recover possession of
it. He accordingly sent some soldiers disguised as coolies who
entered the Dutch service to help in the building of tho fort. Those
men were instructed to watch their opportunity, and for this pur-
pose they lay in ambuscade “in a Morass overgrown witli weeds
near the Fort.” The two Dutch lieutenants in charge of the works
began one evening to play dominoes in a temporary guard-room
about half a mile from the fort, while the garrison strolled abqut
off their guard in the cool of tho evening. Taking advantage of
this favourable opportunity the men in ambush easily overpowered

1 Treaties, etc., i. IV.
8 The consumption in these same parts is still large.
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tho sentinels and took the half- built fort. Collecting a low men
tlio officers rushed to the spot, but one of them was killed in the
advance, and tho other losing heart drew off his men and sailed for

Cochin. Before sailing lie had tho mortification to see the English

flag flying over tho fort. On reaching Cochin he was tried by
court-martial and shot, Hamilton being present at the execution.

Tho Zamor in’s people set to work at once to demolish the fort and
carried off some great guns belonging to tho Dutch.

11 And this

was the Prelude of tho War,”

Tho reason for tlio hoisting of the English flag over the

unfinished work appears to have been that in February 1716,

Mr. Adams had obtained permission 1 from tlio Zamorin to build

a warehouse at Ohetwai, and keep a person there for trade

purposos.

Tho Dutch could not stand this affront, so Councillor Willem

Bakker Jacobhz took the field at the head of 4,000 European and
native troops. Ohetwai was recovered ;

Paponetty previously

mortgaged to the Zamorin was also taken ;
and notwithstanding

some unacceptable advice tendered to Mr. Adams by Hamilton
“ not to embark his Masters in that Affair because war was a different

Province from his,” the war ended in “ a dishonourable and dis>

advantageous Peace” in 1717. The Zamorin by the conditions

of peace “ was obliged to build up the Fort he had demolished,

to pay tho Dutch Company 7 per cent, on all the pepper exported

out of his Dominions for ever, and to pay a large Sum towards tho

Charges of tho War. Somo Part of the Money, I believe, he

borrowed.”

The Dutch formally resumed possession of the Ohetwai fort on

April 10th, 17 17. It was named Fort William and Heer Wilhem
Blassor, Captain- bieutenant, and first commandant thereof, died

there oil the 2nd of February 1720, as his tombstone lying at the

Ohetwai public bungalow still attests.

After the conclusion of this disadvantageous peace, Mr. Adams
continued to be the Chief of the Tcllichevvy factory for many years,

and be was not relieved of that charge till the 10th of March J 728.

Hamilton’s belief that part of the money spent by the Zamorin in

this war was borrowed was fully justified, for tho early Tellicherry

records show that the Company took great exception to the loans

which Mr. Adams had made out of their money to the Zamorin, the

Punnattur Raja, tho Prince Regent of the Kolattiri dominions and

others. Notwithstanding the most persistent dunning, the Zaino-

rin’s debt amounted to the large sum of fanams 6,68,122*04 when

Mr. John Bvaddyl eventually took charge of the factory. Mr. Adams
did* not regularly deliver over charge of it. He proceeded with

Mr. Braddyl to Tanur to recover some of the money lent. Mrs.

Adams, after some restraint (subsequently withdrawn) had been

1 Treaties, ct4., i. V.
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used to prevent her leaving Tellicherry, came down the coast “ on

board the Pecker for Fort St. George,
5

’ picked up her husband at

Calicut, and the records do not say what further became of them.

In consequence of these expensive wars the "Dutch settlement at

Cochin was not paying its way, so in 1721 the. Supreme Council in

Batavia came to the very important resolution that the .Raja of

Cochin was no longer to be supported in his interminable lights with

the Zamorin, and the Cochin council was solemnly cautioned to

live peaceably with all men : advice more, easily given than capable

of being carried out.

This resolution of the Dutch Company, coupled with the results

of certain memorable events at Anjengo, speedily led to great-

changes among the country powers.

The Honourable Company settled at Anjengo mainly for two
reasons

—
“ Pepper ” and “ piece-goodsP Travancore was at the

time of the settlement and for many years subsequently in a state

which did not fa vour trade. The Rajas were as a rule mere puppets

in the hands of certain Brahmans of the Trivandrum temple and
of certain petty chieftains of the Nayar caste, who were styled the

EttuvitUl Pillamar, or the Rillays of the eight houses. These latter

appear to have been the. local heads of the Nayar tara organization-

-

of the. organization, that is, which, as already fully explained, was
charged with the maintenance of the rights of all classes, and with

preventing any such from falling into disuse. The country was
therefore broken up, as was also the cast 1 with Kolattunad, into

ail immense number of petty chieftainships, over which the Rajas

had very limited and precarious authority. Such a country was
not favourable for trade. What the KngJish Company would have
liked would have been a despotic monarch who could assign to

them monopolies of the produce they came seeking and could
enforce the same with a strong arm.

A weaker prince than usual appears to have succeeded to the
Travancore Raj in 1718, and another prince. Mum quite a boy, but
afterwards famous as the great Martanda Vanna, appears to have-

set himself in opposition to the Brahmans and feudal chiefs, and in

consequence the country was in a disturbed stale.

In April 1721 the Anjengo factors were applied to for their usual
annual present due to the Rani of Attingal, of the Travancore.
family. “ Those 1 who demanded it assured him (the Chief of the
Factory) that they came to demand it by the Queen’s order, and
offered their Reoeit of it in her Name.” The chief appears to have
had reason to expect that if the present were sent it would never
reach Her Highness as the KiluvUlol Piilamar were just Hum in the
ascendant-, so he refused to pay it into any hands but those of the
Rani. On this the Rani invited him to bring if to Attingal himself.
“ And he. to appear great there, carried two of his Council, and
some others of the Factory with most Part off he Military belonging

1HanoiJ ton’s Now Account, e/e., I. 332-3.
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to the Garrison, and by Stratagem they wen* all cut off, except

a, few black Servants whose heels and language saved them from

the Massacre, and they brought the sad news of the tragedy.”

This happened on the lath April 1721.

Two years later the Chief of the Anjengo factory was Dr.

Alexander

1

Onne, the father ol the Historian “ Robert Onne. He

had come as ail adventurer to India about 1705. and pro\ ing service-

able as a surgeon to the factors at Anjengo lie had been taken into

the Company’s service, being described by the Anjengo factors, who

recommended his being entertained, as “ a very capable and

ingenious person that would be extraordinarily serviceable to our

masters and us in sickness." He appears to have boon appointed

us the chief of the lac lory directly after the massacre.

'['he resolution taken by the Honourable Company on learning of

this massacre is thus expressed in an olu
H (oadjan letter), written by

the. Travancore Kaja to Dr. Onne on the 15th August 1723 ;

—

“ Owing to the loss sustained by the Honorable Company in the

capture of Atinga (Attingal) and the money and artillery, which

the enemies robbed in our country, the Honorable Company have

resolved, in spite of money expenses, to put clown the enemies and

subject the country to the king, we arc ready to do anything, which

the Honorable Company may require, and shall personally come

there and punish the enemies there in the best manner you may
desire, regarding which we affirm to do without fail, and wish to

know when must we come there with our army.”

The Kaja appears to have died shortly after this letter was

written, and it was not till 1 72(5 that the first important step was

taken by his successor, advised to it also by the Prince Martanda

Varma, now twenty years of age, to break the power of the EUuvitfil

PUlamar and other chieftains whose interference was as unwelcome

to the Raja ns it was to the trading English Company. This stop

consisted in obtaining a body of troops— 1,000 cavalry and 2,000

sepoys from the Nayak of Madura—in consideration of Travancore

undertaking to become tributary to him.

With the aid of this force the refractory' feudal chiefs were kept

under some restraint, but it was not until after 1721), when the

famous Raja Martanda Varma at last succeeded to the Raj, that

effectual steps were taken “ to put down the enemies, and subject

the country to the king.” And the extirpation of the EttuvUlil

Pillamar was the first effectual step taken in this direction by that

energetic chief.

The advantage of having a standing army of trained troops had

however meanwhile become so apparent that the next step adopted

by this capable Martanda Varma was to employ the famous Fleming

Eustachius D’Lanoy to organise his forces. D’Lanoy had been

taken prisoner at the Travancorean attack on the Dutch fort of

1 Ho was brother-in-law of tho TeUiohery Faotory Chief, Mr. Adams.
2 Dorn at Anjengo in 1728.
8 Treaties , etc., i. XII.
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Colachel in August 1741 ; he had attracted the notice of the Raja

who had treated him with much kindness and consideration, and

in return he and several of his companions had entered* the Rajats

military service.

Things had in this way become rife for great ehtinges in the

south, and in consequence

First, of the Dutch Company’s resolution in 1721 not to back

up their native allies, or to do it in an irresolute fashion, which

appears to have been what actually happened
;

Secondly, of the English Company’s resolution in 1.723 to

“ subject the country to the king ” and so facilitate their trade
;

and

Thirdly, of the formation about 1741 of a standing army in

Travancore,

the next few years saw the Travancoreans masters of the whole of

the country as far north as Cranganore, leaving to the luckless ally

of the Dutch Company, the Cochin Raja, only a few square miles

lying round his palaces at Eriiakulam and Cochin.

Meanwhile the French had secured a stable footing on the coast

as competitors for tire Malayali produce of pepper, piece-goods,

ginger and cardamoms, and the way of it was as follows :

—

Hamilton, as already set forth, mentions incidentally that the

French had formed a temporary settlement in a small mud fort at

Xellicherrv prior to the occupation of that place by tiro English.

And he further notices the fact that ill 101)8 they had a factory at

Calicut. They were, however, evidently not doing much there,

as he says they had neither money nor credit and were not in a
condition to carry on a trade.”

Hamilton chanced once to visit the place which lie called
“ Mealie,” 1 and which the French subsequently seized in the

manner to be presently described, and his account furnishes much
interesting information regarding the chief of that district of Kolat-
tunad, whom the French afterwards dispossessed of a small portion

of his territory.

“ And 8 or 10 miles further to the Southward ” (of Maho) “ is

Burgara, 2 a seaport in the dominions of Ballanore Bnrgario 3 a
formidable Prince. His country produces .Pepper and the best
Cardamoms in the World.” In January 1703 Hamilton appears
to have visited the place and bought cardamoms, and received a
visit from the prince on board his whip, winch he minutely inspected
and then signified his intention of building a similar one “ but there
wanted water enough in Ins Rivers to flote her.” “ This Prince
and his predecessors have boon Lords of the Sea, Time out of Mind,
and all trading vessels between Cape Comorin and Damaan vvpre

obliged to carry his Passes. Those of one Mast paid for their

Passes about 8 shillings yearly, and those with three paid about

1 Mayydli — Mahe. 2 Vadakflra.
3 Corrupt form of Vahinnavar = Ruler,
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sixteen ; but when the Portuguese settled in Tndia, then they
pretended to the Sovereignty of* the Seas which occasioned a War
between him and them that has lasted ever since. He keeps some
light Gallics that row and sail very well, which cruize along the

Coast from October to May to make Prize of all who have nob his

Pass. In our discourse I asked him if he was not afraid to venture

his person on hoard of a Merchant Ship since lie himself was an
Enemy to all Merchants that traded on these Coasts. He answered

that he had heard of my Character, and that made him fearless and
that he was no Enemy to trade, but only vindicated the Sovereignty

of those Seas before mentioned, and that our own King was invested

with the like Sovereignty not only on his own Coasts, but on those

of France, Holland and Denmark and could have no greater right

than lie had, only lie was in a better Position to oblige the trans-

gressors of his Laws to obedience than lie was. However, he would

maintain his claim and right the best way he could, and whoever

lost their Ships or Vessels for contempt of his authority might blame

their own obstinacy or folly and not him.” On parting with Hamil-

ton he gave him a bracelet and made him " a free Denizen in all

his Territories.”

Hamilton paid him a return visit on shore at “ his palace which

was very meanly built of lteeds and covered with Coconut Leaves,

but very neat and clean.” He expressed wonder why the English

did not settle in his dominions because he had pepper and cardamoms

which were carried both to Calicut and Telliclierry and paid customs

en route to other chiefs while he only charged 5 per cent as duty.

Hamilton replied “ that sending his Vessels to cruize on Merchant

Ships had blasted the reputation of his country.” He proposed to

Hamilton to settle there, but Hamilton told him in reply that he

could not accept ol his favours without the approbation of the

Company.

In 1707 Hamilton again came from Cochin to buy a new ship

which the Raja (Kadattunad) had built. He called at a place,

belonging to him “ called Moalie.” 1 He was received with great

favour, but the Raja would not sell the ship until he had first employ-

ed her in one voyage himself. “When I went to his palace the first

time I was innocently guilty of ill-manners, for walking with him

near his lodgings, I chanced to touch the Thatch with my Hat

which polluted it so much that as soon as I went away he stript

it of its Covering because Religion forbade him to sleep under it

when it was thus polluted, but it was soon re-sanctified by a new

Thatching.” If this had been done by one of his own subjects

he might have been in danger of his life for it.

The Raja insisted on all things being supplied to Hamilton

without payment, and he had in consequence to pay fishermen on

the sly for the fish he got from them.

“ I do not certainly know how far Southerly this Prince s

Dominions reach along the Sea Coast, but 1 believe to Teeorie,
2

1 Mayyali = Maho. 2 Trikkodi, p. 72,

23
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about 12 miles from Mealie, 1 and in'the half way is Cottica,

2

which

was famous formerly for privateering on all Ships and Vessels that

traded without their Lord’s Pass.”

Hamilton further notices the “ sacrifice Hock ” lying oft

Cottica, about. 8 miles in the sea—so called, tradition says, because

“ when the Portuguese first settled at Calicut, the ( 'ottica
2

cruizers

surprised a Portuguese vessel and sacrificed all their Prisoners on

that Rock.”

In 1719 the “ Perpetual (Jompant/ of the Indie

s

” was formed in

France by Law, and a few years after this event a French squadron

made, in 1725, a descent on Malic*
tl

in pursuance1 of orders from

the Directors, with the view fo secure on the Malabar Coast a. post

that would indemnify the French for the loss of Surat.”

In the year 1725, a small .French squadron under the com-

mand of M. do Partial I Ian. acting under the orders of the Government

of Pondicherry, came to opposite the little town of Maihi, just

below Tellieherry, on the Malabar coast, and summoned the place

to surrender. The governor refused. The situation of Maihi

indeed seemed to place it on! of all danger.
t; On high ground rising up from the sea, and washed mi its

north side by a little river, the entrance into which, as it ran into

the sea, was closed by rocks for even the smallest boats, Maihi

seemed to be able to bid defiance to any enemy who should attack

it on the side of the sea. So at least thought the governor, and so,

apparently, seemed to think the French commodore. He, at all

events, was, hesitating as to the course he should adopt under the

circumstances, when the captain of one of his ships submitted to

him apian which lie begged lie might be permitted to carry himself

into execution. The name of this captain was Bertrand Francois

Mahe deLabourdomiais.
“ On arriving at Pondicherry, lie was attached to the squar'don

of M.dePavdaillan, just starting for the conquest of Maihi. It is

under the orders of this commodore, hesitating regarding the attack

of the place, that we now find him.
“

'flic plan which Labourdonnais submitted to the commodore
was to land the troops on a raft of his own designing, in order of

battle, under cover of the fire of the squadron. He pressed also

that lie might be permitted to lead (hem himself. M. rlePardaillan,

struck with the ingenuity of the plan, and with the energy and
quickness of decision evinced by the young officer, gave his consent
to the scheme, it was carried out almost instantly. The raft was
made, the troops were placed upon it, and, piloted by Labourdonnais,

1 Malie (Mayyali), - 'Kottakkal, p. 72, and foot-noto, p. 330,
2 It appears from the Tollioherry factory diary of 28th November 1720 thnfc the

French had previously in 1722 oocupiod Mahe, and this Ib probably the oooupatien
to which Hamilton alludes in bis “ New Account, etc.” I, 288, in the following
terms :

—“ About 4 railos to the south ward of Telliehorry is a small French faotory
lately settled at tho mouth of a small river, but for what end I know not : but I
believe more to employ a little stock for tho gentlemen of Calicut factory’s account
than for tho French Company.”

4 MalJoson’s “ History of the French in India ”
p. 82, foot-note.
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were landed, with dry feet and almost in order of battle, at the foot

of the high ground. This difficulty being surmounted, the place

was stormed. As an acknowledgment of the skill and enterprise

of his young captain, the commodore by a slight alteration of the

letters which went to form the name of the captured town, trans-

formed it from the Indian Maihi or Main 1

into the French Make

—

the first name of JLabourdomiais. This new name, not only took

root, but it gradually effaced the recollection that the town had
ever borne another.

“We are indebted to the Carnatic Chronology of Mr,
(J. P. Brown, late Madras Civil Service, for the information regarding

tfie origin of the name c

Mahc.* It. was evidently unknown to

Mr. Mill, and equally so to the authors of the Indian Gazetteers.”'
1

The Tellicherry factors naturally enough regarded this intrusion

of the French at a place so close to their limits—only two miles from
their outposts in no friendly light, and the first paper on the record

of the extant 'Tellicherry' factory diary beginning with Monday, 1st

August 1 726, is a letter from the President and Council at Madras
expressing concern at the success of the French in seizing Malie.

Prom an entry a week later it would appear that the Kadattunad
Ilaja had been at war at this time with the Kottayam Raja as well as

with the French. Mr. Adams succeeded however in reconciling

them with a view no doubt to turn all the Kadattunad Raja’s efforts

towards embarrassing the French, and the terms of peace demanded
by Kottayam and accepted by Kadattunad were— (1) The districts

of “ Belleta ” with absolute command thereof to be delivered to

the former
; (2) an elephant to be given to Tellicherry pagoda

by the latter with ail offering of butter tied round its neck
; (3)

a piece of ground and a house for Brahmans to be given up by
latter

;
and (4) a house in the latter’s country to be burnt.

This however did not much affect the result. On the 14th

August tlie French seized a small hill lying between them and

KadattunacTs force, and notwithstanding smart firing the latter

failed to dislodge them. On the 15th, 100 Tellicherry Nayare were

sent to assist
3 Kadattunad

;
but he wanted money and being

already indebted to the Company, he was told first of all to settle

his accounts. Rather than do this lie preferred to come to terms

with the French, and notwithstanding the chief’s efforts to
“ embarrass the affair,” he sent on the 8th September to say that

lie thought himself obliged by force to hearken to the French, and

was told in reply that lie was unreasonable.

On the 10th of September there was a cessation of hostilities, and

Kadattunad began to try to qbt-ain the best terms he could by

playing off the one factory against the other.

1 The Malayalam name ia written thus : eicatfl — Mayyali.

1 Pages 02-04, Malloson’s History of the French in India.
3 lie hod, on February 17fch, 1725, agreed with the English faetoi’s not to

pormit any other Europeans to settle in this oountry and to give the English a

monopoly of tho produoe of popper and cardamoms. Treaties, etc., i. XIII,

23a
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No sooner bad the hostilities with Kadattunad ceased than the

French under M. Fremisot began to be active in other directions.

Between the two factories lay the territory of the Kurangoth Nayar

with whom the English factors had previously been at war as already

described. The Nayar welcomed the French as allies and with

their aid began to try to recover the territory he had lost.

The great annual hunting festival of the Nayars, Tidappattv
,

1

was at hand ;
between Tcllicherry and Malie lay some hills covered

with brushwood which harboured wild pigs, and Mr. Adams obtained

information that on the 12th ol October the Nayar and the French

intended to hunt on two hills, called Punnella and Putinha, which

had been taken from the Nayar by the English factors. It was

accordingly resolved to get up an opposition hunt and to guard

the hlls in order -to prevent the French from seizing them.

On 1 2th October accordingly the Nayar and French combined

and suddenly attacked the people stationed on the disputed hills.

In the fight which ensued one Nayar was killed on the side of the

English, and one Frenchman was slain and several wounded on

the other side. On the following day there was another light in

which one Nayar boy was killed on the English side and three

Nayars and a fisherman were wounded. The affair ended in mutual

protests between the two factories, both urging that their nations

were at peace in Europe ,and finally a conference was arranged in

December to settle matters. The English factory limits at this

time are thus described :
“ From Upalla Oamidi to Ponella Mai la,

north and south, and what may be to the westward of said places

or with them, and Tellicherry fort to Moohara and (Vxlaila.” The
firm attitude assumed by the English factors had, they were assured,

greatly advanced thei;* credit in the country.

To protect their trade the English factors resolved to assist

Kadattunad with money, etc., as being cheaper than tear
;

and
they made use of the friendship of the Prince Regent in the

Koialtiri dominions to bring over to their
2 side the four Kulatta

Nambiai’s of Iruvalinad, who were in a position to stop country
supplies from reaching Tellicherry

.

This lighting at Tellicherry was not approved either at t he Presi-

dency (Bombay) or by the Court of Directors. Orders were sent to

live amicably with the French, to reduce expenses,
3 and to recover

1 Conf. p. 172.
- Treaties, e.tv., ?'.c. XV end XVT.
3 The following establishment, it was calculated, would sufllco as soon as all

ho buildings were finished :

—

(1) Tellicherry fort—126 men.
(2) Mailrtn do. (14 do.

(3) Coddaltce do.

(4) Moolmru do. garrisoned by Narangapuratfcn Nayar's men at 600
faname monthly.

(6) Putniha fort Garrisoned by Narangapuratta Nayar’B men at 50 fanams
monthly.

(6) Tirimalla fort " ostoomod at 600 fanning— (Diury, 14th February 1727).
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debts. The Secretary of State was also moved to send a remon-
strance to the French Ministry against the French insults at Telli-

chcrry, and the Royal Company of France was ordered to be in

amity with the English settlements in India.

The result was that the two settlements began to interchange

friendly visits, and much gunpowder was spent in salutes, much to

the chagrin of the ICurangotli Nayar, who tried various plans to

prevent the respective factors from coining to an amicable under-

standing. His people came vapouring up before the English posts,

which however were ordered
(C
to bear everything till attackt.

51

They next pulled down one dark night a fence round a French post

in their own lines with a view to make the French believe the English

had done it and set the French firing in all directions
;
but Mr.

Adams had no difficulty in exposing the Nayar’s “ villainous arti-

fices”

The respective factors finally arranged terms mutually satis-

factory and advantageous, and these were embodied in two agree-

ments 1 and duly executed on 9th March and 1 7tli—28th April 1728.

This agreement secured both factories against the intrigues of the

ICurangotli Nayar and other petty chieftains in Iruvalinad
;

it

provided for the surrender of deserters, and for fixing a fair price

for pepper
;

and even if war 'prevailed between the Uvo countries

in Europe, the conditions of the agreement were to he observed until

notice to the contrary was given by either side.

Thus peace and security reigned to the south and east of the Telli-

cherry factory. To the north disturbances occurred in another

quarter.

The Tellicherry factory diary records, on the Oth June 1727, that

Ally Raja “ did last night Treacherously seize the said Hill and
Fort ” (namely, Cod all a) which the Prince Regent in Kolattunad

had erected “ purely as a barrier to a Large Country which produced

a great quantity of Pepper.”

The Dutch were still at this time settled in Cannanorc in Fort

Angelo taken from the Portuguese, and Ally Raja, or more correctly

Ali Raja (the sea king), lived under the guns of their fort at a house

called tho Arakkal in Cannanorc town.

Reference2 has already been made to the origin of this Mappilla

chieftain. The Keralolpatti would trace the family history back to

tho time of Cheraman Perumal, but tradition is tolerably unanimous
tliat the first chieftain of the family was a Nayar, by name Arayan
Kulangara Nayar, one of the ministers of the IColattiri, who is said

to have lived about tho end of the 11th or beginning of the 12th

century A.D., and who embraced Islam and adopted the name of

Afuhanixnad or Mammad AJi. Owing to his skill and ability, it is

said, the Kolattiri retained him as his minister after his conversion,

and his successors were known as the Mannnali Kitavus, who were

1 Treaties, etc., i. XVTI, afterwards in 1736. Extended in regard to tho surrender

of deserters who had oommittod crimes in the respective settlements. Soo i. XXXII,
2 Conf. p. 235.
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hereditary ministers of the fvolattiiiy. Tradition says that Mammad
Ali and his successors 1 were admitted to all the important counsels

of the Kolattiri and that they used to stand on such occasions

with sword point resting on a box, implying that, whatever was

determined on, they would find the money to do it. Hamilton

gives an interesting account of these chicitains after they had

become independent of the Kolaltirix. He describes Hanuanoro

as “a pretty large town built in the bottom of the bay ” and

as independent of the Dutch stationed foil Angelo. Tt was under
“ Adda Raja, a Maitometan Malabar prince, who upon occasion can

bring near 20,000 men into the field.” “ His government is not

absolute, nor is it hereditary
;
and instead of giving him the trust of

the Treasury which comes by Taxes and Merchandise, they have

chests made on purpose with holes made in their lids, and their coin

being all gold, whatever is received from the treasurer is put into

these chesls by these holes and each chest has four looks, and their

keys arc put in the hands of the Raja, the Commissioner of Trade,

the Chief Judge, and the Treasurer, and when there is occasion for

money none can ho taken out without all these four be present or

their deputies.” The practice alluded to doubtless had its origin

1 The following is tlio traditionary list of those c. hoiBains :— 1. Mammad Ali. 2.

TJssan Ali. 3. Ali Mnssa. 4. Kunhi Mussa. 5. Ali Mussu is said to lmvo conquered
somo of the Maldivo Islands in 1 183-84. Tiio Laoeadivo Islands hucl probably
before this timo boon colonized from Kolattimad. Tlio Kolalliri is said to lmvo
arranged with him for an annual payment of 18,000 fanning for tlio islands bosid0s
any further required sum of money in timos of nood. And as a reward for lus services

the port of C'annanoro and tlio dosnni.s ofKnnal tin* and KanolUmiclialu worn assigned
to liim. The long subsisting connection between I lie Maldivo Islands ami I bo C'anna-

noro family probably also hegun at so early a dat e ns that boro assigned by tradition.

It is cortain that in tlio beginning of the Kith century tlio Maldivo king was a tri-

butary of Cannanoro. 6. Alivappun Mappilla, A.D. 120*1—0. 7. Issa Pokra, A.D.
1283-84. 8, Valiya Mommali, A.D. 1304-05. The title of this chieftain, viz.,

the Great ( Valiya) Mammali {Muhammad Ali), is suggestive of an oxtension of the
family influence about hia time, Tho family title of Mammali was well known to

the Portuguese and other Europeans, and from tlio family connection with tlio

Maldivos and Laccadives tho 0° channel separating Minicoy from the Laoeadivo
group was usually roferrod to. down to nearly tho ond of the 1 8th contury, as “ Mam-
mala’s channel.” 9. Pokrali Koya, said to have boon killed by tho Porlugucso in
1544—45. Tin's appears to have boon » brother of tlio chieftain {Mammali), and tho
Portuguese appear to havo first offered to him tlio position of “ Lord of tho Maldives.’
Shortly after this tho Maldivo king in 1652 boeamo a convert to Christianity. Tho
Portuguese reduced the Islands in 1 653, but tonyoam nftorwnrdu two Katibs, assisted
by four vossols from tho coast (“ Corsaires Maiabares ”) took tho Porlugucso fort,

killed 300 of the garrison, and established thoinsolvos as joint kings. 10, Kntiiali.
A.D. 1644-45. 11. Kunhi Pokko, A.D. 1500-01. 12. Ghoriyu Kunhi Pokkitr, A.D.
1 600-7. In the timo of this cluoftuiu, the family connoction with tho Maldivos
appears to have boon rosumed, and ho, after defeating tlio claimants to the Maldivo
throne, appointed ono of them ns his “ Vioo-Pcgon t.” Vory little is known of (he
Maldives after his time until Lho beginning of tho 1 8th contury, but from about tho
middle of the 17th contury the Maldivo icings havo placed themsolves under tho
protection of the dominant European powor in Coy Ion, first tho Dutch and after-
wards the British. 13. Mammali, A.D. 1 609-1 0. 1 4. Mammali Koya, A.D. 1 (M0-47.
1 5. Karnali Karnavar, A,D, 1654-55. 16. Mammali, A.D. 1655-66. 17. Kuttiali,
A.D. 1699-91. I K. Kunhi Avusi, A.D. 1703-4. 19. Kunhi Mammali, A.D. 1719-20!
20. Kunhi Bi, alias Aravichchikiravn, A.D. 1727-28. 21. Jimimima Bi, A.D.
1731-32. 22. Kunhi Amsi, A.D. 1744-45. 23. Jumumna Bi, Valiya Tangal
A.D. 1776-77. 24. Abdul Kadar, A.D. 1815 16. 25. Bi Valiya Tangal, A.D.
26. Maria Amma Bj, A.D. . 27. Ayissa Bibi Valiya Tangal, diod, A.D. 1861-62.
28. Sultan Ali Raja, diod A.D. 15th November 1870, 29, Sultan Ali Raja, tho prosont
ohioftain.

*
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in the time when the Mammali Kiiavus were the Koiattiri’s Chief
Sea Customs Agents and Admirals.

After the Portuguese reprisals on the Moorish commerce, the

relations between llie Ali Rajas and the Kohitfciris had become
strained, and at the period now reached the Dutch had evidently

set up the Ali Raja to seize Codally, with a view to gain for them-
selves the pepper of the country (Randattara) commanded from
that place. The Dutch making use also of the manifold dissensions

always existing in the Kolattiri family had also made it impracticable

for the Prince Regent to act vigorously.

A detachment sent to Agarr,

1

in dune 1727, to protect the

English warehouse there, was stopped at Darmapattanam Island

by Ali Raja’s people and turned back with insults. The Chief

appealed to the Prince Regent to “ unite with those of the Royal
line” and maintain peace. But the prince quaintly replied that
“ as there are so many of the Royal I Line ’tis extream difficult to

effect the necessary IJnion.” The Kottayam Raja, however came
to his assistance and between them they, in February 1728, took

one of Ali Raja's forts on Darmapattanam Island. On the 26th

of the same month the Prince Regent took and destroyed the

Mappilla settlement at Valarpattaimm, killing 600 men, women
and children. On the 20th the united forces took Darmapattanam
Island, another great Mappilla settlement, and Ali Raja’s people

had to take refuge in the little* island lying about a gunshot off the

point of Darmapattanam, whence they exchanged shots with the

Prince Regent’s people on the main island
;
and there they main-

tained themselves for some time. In their letter of 14th March

1728 to Bombay the factors reported that “ Ally Rajah ....
is sailed for duddah, and all his country save Cannanore inti rely

destroyed by the Prince.” The next news of him received in Octo-

ber, through Bombay, was that he had been poisoned at Jeddah by
his minister, and that all his effects had been seized on account of

presents promised to the prophet’s tomb. But the factors informed

Bombay, that the Moors had not been discouraged thereby, and they

were 14,000 to 15,000 strong in Carmanore. Ho the war went on ;

the Prince Regent, in great need of money and supplies, and being

refused the same by the English factors, opened negotiations with

the Dutch of Cannanorc to hand over to thorn Darmapattanam
Island, the possession of which was essential to the trade of Tel li

-

cherry. The factors thereupon (September 1730) determined to

open their purse strings and store-rooms, and, as the best means

of preventing a large expenditure of money, they further resolved

to bring about peace between the Prince Regent and the Ma ppillas.

On the 1st of November the Chief (Mr. Braddyl) had a satisfactory

interview with the Prince Regent, and on the 2nd at another inter-

view the Chief obtained from him a grant 3
of a monopoly of trade in

1 Conf. p. 70.
v Called in Hamilton’s time “ 0'acta Diva ,

tc.,

oallod nt this time “ Cirovo Island ” by the factors,
s Treatise, etc., i. XIX.

Crow (Kflkkft) Islam), hut usually
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Jruvalinad, Darmapattanam Island and Randattara, with permis-

sion to hoist their flag if the Dutch or French threatened to take

possession of these places. In return the Ohio! promised him

20,000 fanams worth of military stores to enable him to carry on

his war against the Map pi lias. On 13th January and 1 0th May
following further loans were given him, and on the 0th June 1731,

peace was at last arranged through the mediation of the Kalliad

Nambiar, the Mappillas agreeing to pay an indemnity of 1,00,000

fanams at once, and a. similar sum in four months time. Hearing

of this, Mr. Braddyl promptly applied for repayment of the loans,

but the prince answered :
“ The present Treaty is only to give me

a Breathing for four months/’

Before, however, the four months had elapsed, a greater danger

to the Prince’s authority began to make itself felt. It seems to liavo

had its origin in the same family dissensions which bad jirobably

precipitated the Mappilla outbreak. The prince had stated, when
applying for the loan given to him on the 10th of May, that the

money was wanted to enable him to fight the Oanarese as well as

the Moors, and on 23rd October following he applied for Tellichcrry

manchuas (small coasting craft), etc., to “ cruize against the

Canarys,” and a fortnight later news came from the factors at

Honore regarding “ the Extraordinary Insolency of the Canarecs ”

in having taken the guns out of several Bombay boats because the

English at Tellicherry had assisted the Prince Regent against them.

The Ikkeri, or ICeladi, or Bednur Rajas wore chiefs who had
obtained independence on the breaking up of the Vijayanagar
dynasty after the battle of Talikota. in lf)(>4. Prior to that event,

Wilks says : The founder of the dynasty had been raised from the

situation of an opulent farmer to the rank of Governor of Bednur, and
the ninth in descent from him (Sivappa Nayak) who reigned from
1(349 to 1671, but who had really been de facto king for a much
longer period during the reigns of three of Ins cousins (1(304-49), had
defeated the Jain Rajas of Tuluva, and had acquired Canara from
Honore to Cassargocle. At Gassargodc the Oanarese necessarily

came into contact witli Malayalis and with the dominions of that

offshoot of the IColattiri family which had been founded by inter-

marriage with the Zamorin’s family. The Prince Regent, ns already
described, had found it extream difficult to effect the necessary
union ” among the various branches of the family, and it seems to

have been on the invitation of one or more of his discontented
relatives that Somasekliam Nayakha, the thirteenth of this lino of
Bednur Rajas, pushed his forces across the Malayali frontier.

On the 16th January 1732 the factors reported to the President
and Council at Bombay that the Prince Regent’s army had been
routed by the Oanarese, who had, they said, “ gott as farr as Monuty 1

Dilly,” and the factors expressed anxiety as to their grain supplies
usually obtained through the Oanarese port of Mangalore. On the

1 Oonf. p. 6,
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28th January news came that the parts of the country about Valar-

pattanam were “ altogether unsettled ” and “in utmost confusion by
reason of the great progress made by the Carnatick army against this

kingdom.” Adhorence to the Prince Regent’s cause meant starva-

tion to the Tel l icherry settlement, and great anxiety prevailed ns

to the provision of grain for consumption in the ensuing monsoon
season. Moreover to add to the anxieties of the factors at this

time the native pirates became unusually active
;
but they des-

patched two successful expeditions against them, in one of which

a pirate vessel, mounting 15 small guns, was taken, and in another,

Ensign Lewis Mcndonza, after first taking off the Valarpattanam

river month a small Canarese vessel which attacked his party, was in

turn attacked by a pirate vessel belonging to “ Cutty Coileen
”

and carrying 200 men. A skilfully planted shell, however, appears

to have readied the pirates’ magazine and she blew up, not one of

her crow escaping. The factors were nearly in despair as to the

provision of grain, and were planning secret expeditions to seize

the Canarese boats carrying it to the army, when a welcome supply

of 2,000 bales came in from Bombay* Almost simultaneously,

however, came the unwelcome news that the Canarese had taken by

assault on the 1.0th of May the fortified peninsula of “ Malame ”

held by the Mappillas to the north of the Valarpattanam river.

The Prince Regent had apparently made some sort of terms with the

Canarese on condition that they should help him in his feud with

the rebellious Mappillas of Cannanore.

There was nothing now to prevent the Canarese from making

themselves masters of the whole of the country down to the very

gates of Tellieherry, and from overrunning the whole of the country

from which the settlement obtained its chief supplies of pepper.

The situation became consequently very embarrassing. On 22nd

October 1732 news came that the Canarese had passed to the south

of the Valarpattanam river, and were about to besiege Cannanore

in aid of the Prince Regent and in pursuance of a treaty with him.

The factors learnt by letter next day from the prince himself what

terms he had accepted from the Canarese general “ Ragonatt,
”

These were :—The prince to hold the country north of Valarpat-

tanam river as far as Nilesvavam as a tributary of Bednur. Bedmir

to have three forts in the said territory —one at “ Madacarro ” 1

another at “ Cavi,
” 2 and the third at. Niicsvaram in South Canara.

The country south of the river to be under the Prince Regent, who

was to receive assistance against his rebellious subjects, first of

whom were the Mappillas of Cannanore. In January, and again

in February 1733, Cannanore was accordingly attacked, but on

both occasions the Prince Regent’s troops awl the Canarese were

repulsed with loss.
»

Tlie possession of the Darmapattanam Island now became a

matter of supreme importance to the factory. The main portion

1 Near the Valarpattanam river mouth

—

conf. p. II,

2 Kavvayi

—

conf. p. 09,
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of it was still held, H is true, by the Prince Regent's people, but it

was quite possible Unit they might transfer it to the Can arose, and

on the other hand it was quite possible the Ivottayam Raja might

hand it over to the French. With the possession of it either in

Can arose or in French hands, the Tel lichen,y trade would certainly

have either disappeared altogether, nr been fatally hampered, as

the country from which their chid pepper supplies were drawn

were commanded by this island.

Strenuous efforts were accordingly made to obtain exclusive

possession of if, and the conduct of the negotiations lay in compotont

hands—those of Mi*. Stephen Law '— who JukI succeeded Mr. Rraddy]

as Chief on 1 7th December 1732. The first step taken was to secure

a firm hold of “ Drove Island ’* lying off the Point of Dannapatta-

nam, and this was done with the Bibi of Cannanore’x consent, on
5th October 1731, on which date Sergeant dohn Christian, 2 cor-

porals. 7 soldiers and 15 sopoys were admitted to garrison the small

island in company with the Bibi's men. The Chief having gained

this first slop, took care to let the French factors know Iris determi-

nation to keep out everybody else. He accordingly next introduced

men in English pay, but nominally in the prince’s service, into all

the forts on the island under a secret engagement already obtained

from the prince, for at this time (Ootober-November 1734) the

Chief was under an apprehension that the French would take it

by a coup dc main assisted by the crew of a Croneh ship then at

Malic. And it was known that the Ivottayam Raja, who had
helped the prince to lake it from the Mappillas, had agreed to give

up the positions held by him on it to the French whenever they

should choose to take them.

The Bibi of Cannanore was next 2 prevailed on in Novcmber-
December 1734 to surrender her claims to the island out of' fear that

the Canaresc or French would take it, and owing to her inability to

retake it herself and keep it securely. If it was to be in any other
hands than her own, she preferred that it should be taken possession

of by the English.

There remained then only the Koliayam Baja lobe dealt with,

and his consent was at last obtained after an army of between 4,000

and 5,000 Canarese had, on 3rd February 1735, crossed the Anjara-
kandi (called at that time the “ Trentapatam ”) river and had
encamped on the sandy flats at tho oast end of the island with a view
to tho further invasion of the Kottayam Baja’s territory. Tho
preliminaries were arranged with him on tho Oth February

;
tho

cacljan
4 deed containing his consent t.o the English occupation was

received at Tellicherry at 2 a.jvi. on the 7th. A hasty council was
summoned, and it was resolved to act on it at 8 a.m. by formally

1 Afterwards Frosidont find Govornor of Bombay.
5 Treaties, etc i. XXIV, XXV and XXVI.
a Tho Kroach afterwards gave out that, this wtvimco had boon planned by the

English to compcJ Kottayam to como to terms with thorn. There was probably
some good ground for this assertion.

* Treaties, etc., i, XXVI f.
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taking possession of the largest fortress and any others the engineers

might think necessary. These being secured, a peremptory demand
was to bo sent to the Canarese to evacuate the island forthwith.

Captains Slaughter and Mendonza and Ensign Adams with 120

soldiers, 140 Nayars and 60 Tiyars, and others, mustering

altogether 400 men, accordingly took possession o f tho fortress that

same foronoon, and the Canarese gonoral rocoivod notico to quit,

with which ho feigned compliance
;
but he did not actually go.

Tho Kottayam Raja's alarm of invasion had meanwhile not

abated, and on tho 19th of February he sent to the Chief an
unconditional agreement 1 to plant the English flag and post garrisons

on the island.

It was then only that the prior socret arrangement 2 with the

Prince Regent of Kolattunad was made public, making tho grant

of the island to the English absolute.

As soon as tiro business of gaining a solid footing on Darmapatta-
imm Island had been thus satisfactorily arranged, the Chief set

himself to the still more difficult task of trying to form a combination

of the potty country chieftains against the Canarese. The Prince

Regent had proposed this to the Chief in the preceding December

(1734), and had proposed to raise the necessary funds by “tribute,

and taking from such Pagodas as are supplied therewith. ” On 8th

February 1735 the Chief advised the prince to help tho Canarese

until tiro Kadattunad and ICottayam Rajas and the Nambiars of

Iruvalinad were forced to combine against the invaders. The
Kottayam Raja shortly after this gave in Iris adhosion to the Chief’s

project. Bub jealousies were rife and the others all held aloof.

Tho French too had professed their willingness to striko in, but

when the Chief visited Malio on 31st March to arrange the matter,

the French, much to the disgust of the country powers, backed out

of it. The negotiations for a combination did not make much
progress under such circumstances.

In fact it was not till 29th January 1730 that any substantial

progress way mado, and then the combination included only the

Prince Regent, the Kottayam Raja and tho English. On that day,

however, tho resolution was taken to begin the necessary propaga-

tions at once by enlisting Mappillas at 23 fanams per month. News
had come from Bombay two days previous^ that Madras and

Anjengo had been asked to help, and that men and a sloop-of-war

were on their way from Bombay. On the 17th February the Prince

Regent deposited Rs. 20,000 as his share of expenses. On the 24th

February the Canarese were peremptorily ordered to move back

to the north of the Valarpattanam river, and their general seeing

that* mischief was brewing, took tho hint and at noon on the 25th

retreated across the Anjarakandi river torvards Agarr and a strongly

fortified post built at a place called “ Cadalay”. On the 27th the

1 Trcaries, etc., i. XXVIII, followed by another a few days lator— i. XXX,
2 Treaties, etc., i. XXI, XXII,
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native levies from Tollicherry—all Narangapuratta Nayar’s men,

the corps of Tiyar, and 231 Mappillas, 450 Jiien in all—proceeded

to join the Prince’s and Kottayam Raja's forces at ISclakad.

On the 20th the first hostilities ensued. Tho allios wore attacked

by the Canarpso at Edakad, but the assailants wore mpulsocl with

loss, and a Oanareso redoubt
(

u Tmnkier ”) at tho Edakad point was

taken. On the 3rd March the Ohiof himself (Mr. 81-eplum Law)

took tho field and planned a fort to annoy the
<c Oadalay ” fort

hold by the Canarese. He next devoted his attention to tho Cana-

re.se outlying works and to intercepting their supplies of food. On
tho 7th their Madakara fort was surrendered to the English war
“ gallivats”. On the 8th the Chief proceeded thither and found

the fort to be 500 yards hr circumference with eight-ha If -.moon

bastions. He wished to dismantle it and abandon tho place, but

the Prince Regent fearing it would fall into the hands of tho Mappillas

persuaded him to keep it, and an ongagomont 1 was accordingly

afterwards 2 drawn up in ratification of the arrangement. The
nows reached him on tho same day that the Oanaroso wore beginning

to desert other fortified posts to tho north.

The incursion of the Canarese had been disastrous to tho Dutch
trade at Oannanore as well as to the English, and on the 1 5th March
the Dutch Ohiof at Oannanore, under orders from Cochin, took steps

to stop the supply of food to the Canarese.

That same day the Ohiof (Mi 1

. Stephen Law) began to draw in his

detachments and to concentrate on tho isolated position of the

Canarese at Oadalay. The preparations for attacking it wore conn
plote on the 17th, and on the morning of tho 18th tho first attack

was delivered. Tho English force secured an eminence with tho
Nayars on their right, but the latter fled when attacked by the Cana-
rose. The English position was next attacked and was successfully

defended with the loss of 3 men killed and 20 wounded. At 4 p.m.
a retreat was made to a better position.

The Dutch factors at Oannanore were meanwhile holding aloof
from active operations against the common enemy. They wore
afraid lost the post of Oadalay, if it were taken, would ho rotainod
by the English and used to intercept the Dutch trade with the
popper country lying up tho Valarpatta-nam river. To remove
their jealousy the Ohiof agreed on the 1 9th to give them a cortificato

renouncing alt claim to Oadalay if it should bo taken. It is liko

enough that if tho attack of the 18th had succeeded Oadalay would
have been retained by the English and used to cut out the Dutch.
On the 20th a reinforcement (an ensign and 30 men) arrived from
Anjengo. On the 2 1st the Dutch agreed to join on Urn understand-
ing that Oadalay should be razed to the ground. On the 2(ith Dutch
reinforeemonts, in five ships and other small vessels, arrived at

Oannanore, and on the 29th Mr. Law visited Oannanore and after

1 Tmtliett, He., i, XXXT, 2 On 5th July 1737.
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some more fencing about; tho future occupation of Oadalay the

Dutch at last agreed to laud 300 men (of whom 180 were Europeans)

to assist the 'English, and this was aoeording^flone on March 80th.

On the 81st a council of war was held, and it was agreed to seize

a hill near the Canarese camp, to event a breastwork thoro, and then

to liring up cannon and mortars to reduce the Oadalay fort.

On the morning of 1st April this plan was put into operation.

Ail advanced guard, half English and half Dutch, seized tho bill.

A general advance of the whole force was then made. The Canarcse

horse made a stand, but tl»o Dutch, assisted by the English, routed

thorn in groat disorder, some taking towards the fort and some to

the ground below it. The combined force then made a rush for the

fort ; the Canarcse hung out a flag of truce, hut continued firing.

This enraged the assailants, and a groat slaughter took place at the

gate, which was stubbornly defended by the Canarese, and winch

became blocked up by the dead bodies of assailants and defenders.

At this crisis an English fopass. one Joam Pichota, brought up a

ladder, soafled the fort wall, and discharged lps own piece as well

as those of 18 others handed up to him in quick succession. Tins

cleared the wall, and the English colours wore soon flying on the

ramparts. Meanwhile the defence of the gate slackened, the

assailants pourocl in, and many of the Danarose defenders sought

safety by lowering themselves over the walls by ropes. At about

7 a.m. tho fort was completely taken amid groat slaughter, women
and children and tho Canarese general, Gopalji, being among
the slain. A largo body (300) of the enemy, after giving up their

arms and while proceeding to Cannanore, were barbarously

massacred by the Nayars. By the Chief's exertions GOO or 700

more wore saved and taken to Toll i cherry. A third body of 200

horse and foot, while trying to oscape inland, was cut olf by tho

Nayars. The loss of the allies was not vory great, the English

lost f> natives killed and 8 wounded. Tho Dutch bad 1 ensign

killed (died Jj^ni over-exertion on tho mareh), another European

killed, and 2 others burnt by an explosion of gunpowder. The
Nayars and other Malayalis sutTcred in their eagerness lor plunder,

for a magazine blow up aiul, killed 1(H) of them. ’Eight cannon

and 1 mortal* wore among the spoils, and it was found that the

Canarese would have boon very soon starved into surrender, ovon if

their fort had not boon taken.

Tito othor Canarese forts surrendered one by one after this event

to small detachments sent under Ensign Fisher and Captain Lane.

These forts wei o located at Madayi, Taliparamba
T
Matalay and

Ayconny. Tills last fort, described as 500 yards in circumference

with ton half-moon bastions, situated at tho mouth of tho Kavayi

rivet “ in. a pleasant plain country,” gave some trouble. Captain

Lane bombarded it at pistol-shot distance from 0a.m. to 3a.m.

After its surrender, the whole of tho garrison, men, women and

children, were. Captain Lane reported, “ cruelly—shamefully—

and in violation of all laws divine and humane, most barbarously
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butcher'd” by the Nayavs. notwithstanding the exertions of tho

English officers to save them.

The 700 Caiiai-o.se saved by the Chief at Cadalay were sent back

(ail but. three officers) under safe escort as a sort of peace-offering

to Bednur, and on. 1.1th May the Chief wrote to tho Bedmir Raja

detailing the causes of his breaking with him. These wore (i) tho

factory at Honoro had to be abandoned in oonsoquon.ee of the

oppressions of his people
; (2) the Company’* broker at Mangalore

had been fined and imprisoned on a false pretext
; (3) the promise

to respect tho English trading privileges in the fCokitliri country

had been broken; (4) and two English vessels driven ashore in

Oanara had been seized and plundered and no redress had boon

given
; (5) finally the Oanarese general. (Jopalayya, had created

dissensions in the Kolattiri family and tried to alienate tho Com-
pany’s privileges. And ho followed this up with an offer to nego-

tiate terms of peace, between Bednur and the .Prince Regent.

On the 12th August a somewhat rpiosl ionablo transaction

took place. The Bibi of Cunwinovc had begun fo show some
hankering after Darmapattanam Island acquired by the Company
in tho way above described, and as Grove Island, to which tho

military had, with her consent, been admitted in October 1734,

commanded the entrance to one of its rivers, i t was resolved to

“ send away the Moors now on it,” There is no doubt this was
regarded as a breach of faith by tho Mappillas, and was resented

as such.
;

but it was submitted to quietly enough. The fact was
that the Bibi of Oannanore could not afford to act independently

of the English, and oil tho tftli October 1 7B(> . when she showed
some signs of trying to intrigue against tho Company, the Chief

warned her to desist in very plain terms:-’' If in future you
continue in same evil practices, I shall no longer make those favoura-

ble allowances, but proceed for compelling you to desist.” Tho
Bibi was so placed that if the English had shut up her communica-
tions by sea, as they could very easily have done, aigl if the Prince
Regent had co-operated with them by land, as he would have been
only too delighted to do, the Bibi’s stronghold at Camumoro could

not have resisted tho joint attack for any length of time. On
30th April 17:>7 the Bibi's husband agreed to take an oath in the

‘chief mosque at Cannanoro ibat she had novor attempted anything
against the English Company. The country pooplc all know this

to be false, so tho Chief and factors accepted tho offer, judging
it would make the family contemptible in the eyes of the nativos.

After this, amicable relations wore resumed and a vessel seized at

Anjengo was restored.

On 10th September 1730 the factors received nows that, tho
Dutch had come to a disagreement with the Prince Regent y and
had threatened to refuse further aid against the Canaroso.

The facts forcibly illustrat e the different methods of dealing with
the country powers adopted by the Dutch and by the English
Companies. The Dutch wished the Prinoo Regent to undertake
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bo sell them 100 candies of pepper at 13J- Venetians, to be laid on
any district of his country. To this the prince replied that he did

not concern himself with morel and is e, that ho had already assigned

to the English Company privileges of trade, and that the English

only bought pepper with the free consent of the owners thereof. This

did not content the Dutch
;
the negotiations went on ;

and eventu-

ally about January 1737 an agreement was arranged that the Dutch
should assist the prince to expel the Canareso beyond the Oassargode

rivej*, should aid him to reduce the MappiJla* of Cannanore and the

Raja of Kotlayam on condition that the prince should deliver to

them annually 1,000 candies of popper at Rs. 56 per candy, about

half its market rate. This arrangement did not much disconcert

the Toliicherry factors, who shrewdly recorded in their diary that

oven if the Dutch did their part, the prince would not do his because

of his avarice, which prevented him from paying even for the few

Nayars the Company had entertained at Ayconny fort (Alikkunuu

opposite Kavayi), and which would certainly, they concluded,

prevent him from paying the market price for pepper and selling

it at a loss to the Dutch. The English Company were well advised

in paying market prices for the produce they required, for North

Malabar was so broken up into petty principalities that the Prince

Rogont could not have, without war, secured the produco of any

district, in his dominions at less than the market rates.

The state of disunion among the petty chieftains, and, moro

especially between the different members of the IColattiri family,

and their mutual jealousies were more strongly than ever foroed

on the attention of the factors in endeavouring to arrange a peace

with Bednur
;
and after an imsucessful effort made in October

1736 by Captain Gibbs and Mendonza with 200 soldiers and 180

sepoys to take the Nilcsvaram fort, the last remaining stronghold

held by tho Canareso, the factors decided to send one of their

number, Mr. Lynch, to Mangaloro to arrange a general peace, if

possible, and if that., as seemed probable, wore unattainable, then

a separate peace on behalf of the English Company.

Mr. Lynch wont properly equipped for tho undertaking, and in

his bill of expenses subsequently submitted there occurred the item of

“Rs. 200 defraying the equipping himself with apparel suitable bo

tho gay temper of (.he Canareso ,

”

which item tho factors passed

with the romark that what he alleged had weight, the moro so that

his ordinary style of dross was very indifferent.

The result of Mr. Lynch’s embassy was a treaty, 1 dated 9tb,—

-

20th February 1737, in which the Canareso Governor of Mangaloro

Suvapaya, ratified all former grants to the Company, empowered

them to re-open the factory a( Monore, secured all English wrecks

from seizure, assigned to the English a monopoly of pepper and

cardamoms in all tho Kolattiri territory that might thereafter bo

conquered, secured recognition of all their grants theretofore obtained

’ Treaties, etc., i. XXXJ.I1,
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from Hie Kolattiri, empowered the Company and their officers

to export rice from Mangalore without payment of a heavy duty
called Adlamy, barred the Oan.areso from coming to the south 1

of the Valarpattanam. river, or eroding strongholds near tlio Com-
pany’s fort at Madal kat a and left the rest of the Kolattiri dominions

to be overrun by the Canaroso as they might think fit
;
and besides

these terms the diary shows that damages to the extent of 5.1)10

pagodas were obtained for wrongs snlfored.

On the 1 6th February 1737 a counterpart agreement" was
executed by the Chief. Mr. Stephen Law, on behalf of the Company.

Directly Mr. Lynch left Mangalore, the Canarose to-crossed the

Nilesvaram river. The Prince Regent applied as usual for money to

aid him to oppose them, but he was reminded that, at the first

settlement being formed at Tel li cherry, the Company was to Loop
up no force, and that the Prince Regent was to protect the settle-

ment in. return for the customs duties which the Company had
agreed, to pay. Ho was accordingly informed that money would
be advanoed only if due security for re-payment, were given. And
the factors noted in their diary that oven if the worst came to tho

worst, “the fortresses we- have erected in this country may bo
esteemed a tolorable security for tho trado, oven should tho prince

or whomsoever be disposed to attempt any violations therein.”

On the 14th January news arrived of a grave disaster suttered at

the Ayeonuy fort (Aliltkunnu) protonting the nu>u(Ji of the Nilos-

varam river. Bombardier John Hull, it seems, was engaged in

fixing some fuzes, Instead of using a wooden mallet ho attempted
to do it with an iron hammer

;
the magazine door was carelessly

left open, an explosion took place, and In a second the magazine
exploded, the fort gate was knocked down, also part of the wall

;

G soldiers and 1 sepoy were killed, 13 soldiers and 12 sepoys wore
wounded

;
the house, provisions, amis and most of the stores wore

destroyed.

But under the treaty it became no longer necessary to hold this

fort, and so, on 1.6th February (the date on which tho Chief ratified

the terms), orders wore sent to vacate it, which was immediately
done. The Nayars on this deserted it, and it was immediately
ocoupied by the Canarose. It gave them the command of the
Nilesvaram river and of the Nilesvaram portion of tho Kolattiri

dominions.

The peace enabled the factors to reduce their military establish-

ment . They sent back tho Anjongo and part of tho Madras detach -

mcut, and a return shows Unit, on 7th March 1737, they had 2

captains, 4 ensigns, 19 sergeants, 16 corporals, 13 rounders,' 14

1 In tho diary of January (*th, 1 737, it is staled that this is tho country whore all
the pepper is grown.

£ Treaties, etc., i. XXXIV.
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drummers, 91 Europeans, 42 mustees, 221 topasscs. total 422,

less 30 sick, leaving 392 effective men for duty. These men were

thus distributed ;

—

NO.

(a) Tcllicherry

(1) Limit gate 8

(2) Banksaul (warehouse) 13

(3) Great bastion 9

(4) Hospital f>

(5) Fort 90
— 125

(b) Mai lan fort 48

(c) Putinha 25

(d) Grove Island 14

(e) Atarra 1

.

.

22

(/) Darmapattanam (Great) 35

(f/) Taehava 10

(h) Codotu 15

{!,) River’s mouth 8

(j) Eddakat .

.

12

(!') Madakkara 30

Total .

.

344

For the necessary roliofs a
i;

free guard of 140 men was

wanted, making a total of 484 ;
so the factors wanted 92 sepoys

to make up their force to its proper strength.

On 8th April 1737 news arrived from Bombay that Salsettc

Island had been taken by the Mahvattas. The Presidency asked for

succour, and the factors at onco despatched 170 sepoys (already

under orders to go back) and 3 gall ivats and 100 stand-of-arms.

Tho Canaroso were busy meanwhile within the limits allotted to

them in tho treaty with the English Company. In April 1737 they

had again come south as far as Madakkara, and supplies and men
had to be sent thither as a precautionary measure. In July the

Prince Regent was promised Rs. 15,000 if he would decline to deal

with any other European nation than the English and if he would

consent to give an authentic deed ratifying the English Company's

hold on Eddakat and Madakkara. Rs. 1,000 wore sent to him

and he 2 did as he was required.

The Dutch functionaries too retired in disgust to Cochin, not

being able to arrange terms with the Oanarose or with the Priuco

Regent, uttering vague threats of vengeance against the Canarese as

they retired. Their trade at Cannanore must now have dwindled

away to very small proportions, as the English Company from their

1 Elara, or Agnrr.

24
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Madakkara fort were now able to keep them out of the Valarpatta-

nam river. In fact, on 18th March 1737, as somo oi their boats

entered they were brought to by the foi'fc and obliged to retire

across the bar.

By August 1737 the Canaroso had again overrun tlio whole of the

country as far south as tire Taliparamba river, but Madayi fort still

hold out against them.

The factors now interposed and arranged articles of peace

between the Kolattiri and the Canarose. The Chief and Mr. Lynch

and the Prince Regent, on 30th August 1737, mot ftumpaya, the

Oanarose general, near Madakkara. Both parties went strongly

armed and escorted fearing treachery, and the Oanarose escort was

described as " very ungovernable ” in their demeanour. The
terms arranged wore as follows 1

:

—

“That from the fort of Madday (Madayi), westward, to

Urboily, southward, and as tho river winds to the foot of the hills,

eastward, with all the country, northward of tho said liver, shall

hereafter appertain to the King of Bednur, and from the parts

aforesaid, southward, the King of Colastri (Kolattiri) shall enjoy

what appertains to him, etc.”

These terms were not, however, acceptable to the King of

Bednur, who hod more ambitious schemes of conquest in viow, and
simultaneously (20th, 21st Octobor 1737) with his refusal to ratify

tho terms came tho nows that the Company’s vossols at Mangalore

had been refused a supply ot rice. The Bednur Raja by turning off

the rice tap, so to speak, had it always in his power to inconvenience

seriously tho Company’s settlements and to cause an artificial

famine. And rice was urgently reeded just then in tho Presidonoy

for the Mahrattas were threatening an invasion.

Surapaya was superseded by Ragonatt as Governor of Mangalore
and Commander of tho Army, and tho selection was not agreoablo

to the factors. On 20th December 1737 he reached the camp at

Madayi, and, on 1st January 1738 the Chief received a peremptory
order from him to proceocl forthwith to the camp to talk of important
matters, whereupon the diary records the following remarks :

“ The Board naturally remark tho haughtiness of the pvecitod

Ragonatt and how base is his disposition. The Chief never thought
proper to visit him oven in times of the Cana rose elated state, well

knowing that Chicane and Treachery are what Ragonatt is extremely
addicted to.” They however agreed to disguise their real feelings

and to send a deputation to ascertain his intentions, and on the

4th January the deputation returned and reported that the Canareso

noshed the Company to remain neutral in tho war about to be

commenced against “the Mallabars.”

The factors’ reply to this was the putting of the Madakkara fort

in a thorough posture of defence and the securing the mouth of tho

Valarpattanani river so as to prevent the Canarese from crossing it

0'on/. Treaties, etc., i. XXXVI, XXXVII, XXXVIII,
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into the pepper districts, This being accomplished, the factors

awaited the current of events, but beyond seizing (April 1738) the

guns of some English vessels detained at Mangalore the Oanarese

did nothing towards pursuing thoir concpicsts up to August 1738.

There is a gap in the diary at this period, and t he events of the

next twelve months cannot bo fully ascertained from the other

rocords. In October 1738 the Prince Pvegciit appears to have been

so far iiressed that he actually delivered Rs. 30,000 to the factors

to prosecute the war, and the agreement coino to with the factors

at this juncture “ to make war against the insolence of Cana2'a
”

and “ to drive out Canara ” is still on record. 1 About the end
of the year hostilities wore in progress. On January 2nd, 1739,

Mr. haw reported from Madakkara a skirmish with the Oanarese

in which, on tho English side, the Malabars displayed great apathy.

On January 7th an attack by bombardment was delivered on the

Oanarese position near the same place
;

the Oanarese made a
counter attack on the English flank, but were repulsed by tho
“ remarkable fire

15
of the English troops. On January 10th

prospects of peace began to dawn, the Oanarese being dejected

at the obstinate defence of the line of the Valarpattanam river,

but the actual terms 2 were not definitely settled for another thirtcon

months. The chief points were the permission to export a definite

quantity of rice without duty from Mangalore, and the omission

of the clause stopping tho Oanarese from making conquests to

tho south of the Valarpattanam river, in other respects the treaty

foliowod pretty closely that of February 1737, which was likewise at

the same time ratified.

After the conclusion of peace in the manner above indicated, the

Eechim: forces gave little further trouble to the Te Hi cherry factory,

and they do not appear over to have subsequently attempted to

force their vrtiy to tho south of the Valarpattanam river, which was
securely guarded by the Company’s fort at Madakkara. Tho fact

seems to have been that besides tho opposition which the factors

would have made had they attempted to pass to the south of the

river, the invaders had pretty well exhausted the resources of tho

country to the north of it, and found a diihcuJty in supporting the

large force they iiad there, and which it is said was costing them
in January 1749 as much as 12,000 pagodas per month.

On February 27th, 1739, there arrived the ship “Harrington ”

from England with despatches from the Court of Directors appoint-

ing the Chief, Mr. Stephen Law, to be President and Governor of

Bombay, and appointing Mr. William Wake from Anjengo to the

chiefship of Tell icherry. By the same ship the Directors wrote

pointing out that “ Rs. 1,3(1,000, the charge (of the Tellicherry

factory) last year is a sum which runs away with all our profit.”

The dissensions in the Kolattiri family still continued, and the

party of disorder appears to have been headed by a prince called
“
Ockoo,” who, in consequence of the peace with the Oanarese,

1 Treaties, etc., i, XXXIX.

24a
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seemed to have turned iiis attention next to creating trouble in the

south. In an attempt to reach Kadattunad by sea in November
1739 lie was taken prisoner by the factors and sent in custody to

Madakkara fort. But this docs not seem to have disheartened his

followers,, and tho record of the next few years is full of references

to various petty risings by this gang in different parts of the country.

Moreover, two of his immediate followers escaped from custody in

harmapattanam Island through the carelessness of a “ Centinel

on 12th December 1739, and the factors wem so annoyed at this

that they dealt summarily with those responsible. “ The command-
ing officer is relieved and severely reprimanded. The corpora.il is

broke, and the centry Henry Goodgame ordered to run the gauntlet

and confined to duty in the fort for two months.” The escape of

these men appears to have encouraged the rest of their party.

Meanwhile the French at Mahe had been at war with the Nam-
biars of Iruvalinad. Tho original cause of dispute was whether
a certain Nayar called “ Polatche ” should pay paltam to the

Nambiars, who claimed him as a vassal. The French, on the other

hand, laid similar claims to him. Tho Nambiars imposed an

interdict by tying a bough to a tree after the country fashion.

The French pulled the bough down, and “ Polatche ” took their

side. Tho French obtained assistance from the Kadattunad Raja,
who was at this time a minor and under their influence, but the

Nambiars repulsed their enemies on 4th September 1739 after

killing the French commanding officer and many of his men. The
English factors finding tho Nambiars hard pressed shortly after

this, assisted them indirectly through tho Prince Regent, and on
20th November the French wore repulsed. The respective factories

then protested formally against each other and peace 1 was restored

in December 1 739.

But the peace was of short duration, for on the 22nd of that
same month the French seized a hill near Mahe under tho pretext

that they had bought it from the minor Kadattunad Raja, whose
mother, on the other hand, refused to acquiesce in tho arrangement,
and amicable relations were, accordingly broken off in that direction.

The Fronch were very busy about this time and pushing in all

directions. In December 1739 they hoisted their colours at Tanur.
In January 1740 they attempted to settle at Chetwai, but the
Zamorin would not consent, and the Dutch also marched down on
them and forced them to leave. Then on 6th March 1740 and again
in the end of the year came news from Europe of a probable impend-
ing war between England and Spain assisted by France. In April
the French, who were blockading tho Kadattunad country, seized
an English boat, but released it. In June the English factors

obtained information that the French had designs on Andolla Mala,
an outlying bit of territory attached to Tellieherry. The English
factors were un the alert and hoisted their colours on tho hill, sending
at the same time a party of military to protect them. The French

J Treaties, etc., i. XLT.
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bogan making entrenchments under the English guns on the hill,

whereupon they wore promptly attacked on 17th Juno 1740 by
Ensign Bilderbeck and turned out of the place. The English loss

was one man mortally, and another slightly, wounded. The usual

protest followed, the French sending a sergeant and drummer to

notify the same. And the English factors in their diary of 23rd

July* 1 740 recorded that the English Company had a grant from

the KoJattiri, empowering them to hoist tlioir colours at any time

and anywhere in the kingdom consisting of seven provinces, viz :—

•

1. Pallartuta Naddu. f>. Edcvadu Naddu.

2. Ohoulsaroum. 0. Cartua Naddu.

3. Neliotusaromn. 7. Porovonaddu.”

4. Alci'ta Naddu.

And they observed that tho Canarese had conquered Alota Naddu,

and that
;i

long since one of his (Kolattiri) ancestors being embar-

rassed in war, granted to one who was of the race of kings (which is a

part icular caste) the province of Porovonaddu (now called Cotioto),

which he was to govern according to the dictates of an idol of a

pagoda who is called Peremal a Podee.” And they continued :

The kings heretofore appointed a governor in Cari na Naddu, but

some few years before the French settled at Millie the Governor

(called Boynnore) paid little regard to (he present king, who was thou

also embarrassed with war. Upon the French sett ling, they coun-

tenanced him, and since the governor’s death his sister who presides

pays no allegiance at all.” It also appears that the French had
lately set up “ one of the caste of kings ” in opposition to the Kegent

(Boyanore’s sister), but this proceeding of theirs had not been

approved by their superiors.

On 5th September 1740 the French were repulsed in attacking a

hill in Kadattunad on the road to Peringatur, where they had an
outpost. On the 18th they suffered another disaster at the same
place. They had taken forty men out of one of their Europe ships

to assist, them, and in the attack which followed, thirty of these wore

killed besides twenty others of the garrison, making in all fifty killed.

Besides those, twenty men were wounded, exclusive of Nayars and

sepoys. Of courso tire French protested against the English factors,

and in proof sent the latter an English cannon ball which had been

iired into their fort. The following day a reply was sent from

Tellicherry to say that English cannon balls could be found in every

country where tho English had settled, and they recommended the

French factors to return it.

c
' whence it came.” This war continued

in a desultory manner till the beginning of May 1741, when, both

parties agreed to a cessation of arms for a time.

The diary of 13th November 1741 contains the following:

—

Arrived M. de Labourdonnais with two large ships at Millie.”

And on the loth the factors received notice of bis intention of making
war on the Kadattunad Baja, and of overhauling boats and vessels

approaching that part of the coast . The tone of the letter was
somewhat overbearing, as if written with the full knowledge that if
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his requests were not acceded to, he had amplo fnroo at his back to

compel compliance. And so it turned out, for next day nows came
that three other French ships of Labourdonnais’ squadron had

reached Mahc, and another had arrived at Calicut. Thus reinforced

the French speedily took the field, and on the 22nd their forces

captured the Kadattumul entrenchments after a warm fight in

which many were killed on both sides. Labourdonnais had des-

patched one of his ships to Goa for provisions, etc., and on 10th

December news arrived that tire Mahratta pirate, Angria of Gheria,

until seven grabs and thirteen gallivats, had surrounded and aftor a

long day’s fighting, from 7 a.m. till 0 p.m., had taken her, although

she had 200 European soldiers and mariners on hoard. Sho was
deeply laden with rice, wheat flour, and arrack, and she had besides

between 300 and 400 slaves on board intended for the French Islands.

Having defeated Kadattunad, Labourdonnais next turned his

attention towards bringing about a more satisfactory state of tho

relations between tho French and English factories. Tho agreement 1

of 17th—28tlx April 1728 had adjusted the differences between the
factories in regard to the Ivurangoth Nayar’s domains. Both
factories had since then, and particularly just before Labourdonnais’
arrival, been competing for the command of the Iruvalinad Nambiars’
domains which adjoined those of ICurangoth inland. Each
had seizod and fortified several places in that part of tho country.
At Labourdonnais’ suggestion they now wisely decided to relinquish
.those advanced posts, which only served

c<
to bring an expense on

both, give disgust to the Malabars, and afford them an occasion of
sowing divisions between tho settlements of Tcllicherry and Mahe.”
If was accordingly agreed 2 to raze tho following posts and to with-
draw from them the guns and garrisons :

—

* By the French . By the English.

1 Peringatur. I Andolla Malla.
2 Cannamalla. 2 Putinha.
3 Chimbora. 3 Tore Malla.
4 Poitera. 4 Ponella Malla.
fi Bilay. 5 Muicarra Cunnu.
C Maylat. 6 Muicarra Gundy.

Neither factory was in future to oroot warehouses or forts in
Iruvalinad, but only to hold such places as might bo within gunshot
of the respective settlements. Commissaries were to supervise
the carrying out of tho abovo

;
and the produce of tiro Nad was to bo

bought only at tho respective factories.

On Christmas day 1741 the above articles woro supplemented by
others. 8 Joint action by both factories was to be taken against tho
Nambiars of Iruvalinad and against the Kottayam Raja if they

1 Treaties, etc.., j. XVII. 1

’ 'Treaties, etc., i. CVII. Thin agreement and that which follows it (CVJII) were
signed by M. de Labourdonnais as Mahe de La B. The French sottlomont. is usually
alluded to m tho chary as “ Mihu," which represent a pretty nccumtoly tho native
spelling Mayyah.

5 Treaties, etc i. CVIII,
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attempted to disturb peace. If attempts wore made to sow dissen-

sions by showing forged letters, otc. (as had already happened),
inter-communication between the factories was to be free in order
to get rid of the distrust thereby caused. The Nayars

1

in the
pay of the respective companies were to be kept quiet, and the
factories wore to take joint action in case of dissensions among them
and also in protecting them against other people. To keep down the

price of pepper.
£

' which rises daily/’ the. merchants of the respective

factories were not to be permitted to monopolise the product and
the factors were to consult how to keep it down. In January and
February consultations and assemblies of the respective merchants,

with a view to fixing fair rates for pepper, were to be held. If after

a rate was fixed the price should rise, the factors were to consult

before making any advance on the rate already fixed. And if the

merchants raised the price inland suitable remedies were to bo

applied. Further it was provisionally" agreed that in disputes

arising botweon the Froncli and tho Kadattuuad Raja the English

factors were to arbitrate, and the French factors were to act

similarly in disputes between the English and the Prince Rogont
of Kolattiri, and as regards disputes with other Malabar powers the

factors wove to afford mutual succour to each other by arbitration,

if asked, and failing that by arms if necessary. If arbitration were
not asked, then the respective factories were to remain neuter and
under no pretext whatever was succour to be given to the native

powers. Tho succour to be respectively given was to consist

of ammunition and provisions, and to evince the friendly under-

standing between tho factories, soldiers and officers wore likewise to

ho lent.

Finally the agreements 3 of 1728 and 1736 were to remain in full

force.

On tho following day, 26th December 1741, orders were given for

withdrawing the guns and garrisons. On tho 1 1th January following

peace was declared between the French and Kadattunad. Tho latter

gave up the two bills about which they hnd been fighting, besides

some adjoinmg land from the river to the sea. The hill recently

stormed and taken b}'' the French, called Porto Peak, was not to be

occupied by either party. The French paid Kadattunad 2,000

pagodas presumably for the land taken by them.

The French also concluded peace with the Nambiars ofTruvalinad

who relinquished ! 4 coconut gardens to t he French and received back

their bonds 1
for 1,80,000 fanams for war oxponses, but tho bonds

were to revi ve if they mi sbollaved ll icm se I v es

.

Having thus, in a very short time and in a very satisfatory

manner, adjusted the affairs of the Mahe factory with its neighbours,

1 jEnyliftk.—(l) Nnranport Naynr, (2) Muiciira Oimuti Naynr, (3) jMnicnrn Condi!

Nnyar. French.- -(1) Kurnngofcli Naynr, (2) Unichntoo Naynr.
It does not appear that what follows was raf died hv tho President find Cmmeil at

Bombay.
Treaties, etc... i. XVII—XXXII. 1 Covf. Treaties

,
etc., i, XLI,
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M. doLabourdonnais sailed on 1.3th January 1742 for the Island of

Mauritius with one ship only.

It will he nocossary now to revert to the 29Ui December 1740, on

which day the Achammr (fathers, chieftains) of a district, called Ran-

dattara, repaired to the Tellicherry fort, bringing with them fanams

1,029 in part-payment of the Prince Regent’s debt to the Company
and proposing to the factors to hand over the revenues of that district

“ for the remaining part of their proportion of said debt, and such a

further sum as will make the whole 60,000 fanams which they will

repay at the end of five years, and pay the interest thereon annually

at the rate of 10 per cent.” The factors’ resolution thereupon was
that " this being a matter that requires some time to enquire into,

we defer giving thorn an answer for some few days.”

On the 3rd January 1741, the matter was fully explained. The
Prince Regent had assessed the district of Randattara with 1,00,000

fanams as its share of the Canarese war expenses in 1737. Of that

sum, 70, 1 30 fanams 4 vis had been paid, and there remained a balance

of 29,809 fanams 12 vis of the principal and 1 1,388 fanams 9 vis as

interest, making in all 41,258 fanams 5 vis.
‘‘ They now request

that we lend them 18,741 fanams 11 vis, which will make their

balance to bo 60,000 fanams, for payment of which in five years and
interest arising thereon they propose to make over the rents and
revenues of their country to the Honourable Company, which now
by moderate computation do not amount to less than 2,20,000

fanams per annum. Out of which they constantly maintain about
1,000 Nayars, which with other officers and servants, amounts to

upwards of 1,80,000 fanams, and pay annually towards defraying

Government charges in time of peace about 8,000 fanams and more
in war or on emergent occasions. The abovemontioned 1,00,000
fanams was their proportion of expense incurred by Government in

the late wars with the Canarese. Whence there will remain in timo
of peace about 30,000 fanams and is what their families—in number
now 1

3—subsist upon.

“ Their occasion for about 20,000 fanams is for repairing a
place of worship, which sum the country people cannot now pay
without overburthening them at a time when the country requires
cultivating to restore it to its former productive state destroyed by
the Canarese war, and which occasioned Chattoo Chitty to be in
arrears with the Company, the country at present not producing
half the quantity of pepper. We could formerly depend on it for a
yield of 800 to 1,000 candies annually.

!i
It is observed that they will not go for a loan to shroffs and

merchants who cannot protect them
; but if wo do not comply they

will have to mortgage their country to the prince, who probably
could not supply them, and if he could it would subject them to him
more than is consistent with their privileges. The only other
people they can apply to are the Honorable Company or the French,
or the Cotiote. It would damage the Company’s interest if the
French or Cotiote were to supply them, as the pepper would be lost.
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“ The security offered is undeniable, raid if the President and
Council should disapprove, then the money could be raised from

others at Tellicherry living under the Company’s protection.

“ Resolved, therefore, to accept their proposals by lending

faiiams 00,000 (inclusive of 41,258 fanams 5 vis now due by them)

for five years, and to obtain their mortgages 1 ola making over to tho

Honorable Company the routs and revenues of their country.”

Tliis entry in the diary throws a good deal of light on tho former

relations between the ruling chiefs and tho petty chieftains, who,

under them, directly governed the country. The petty chieftains

had to defray out of the paUam (or authority’s share of the produce)

tho charges connected with maintaining the body of militia of the

district. The paMew, was still in fact the public land revenue of the

country, and was not rent as understood in Europe. This coincides

with the views on the subject adopted in Chapter IV.

The relations between the Honorable Company and the Randat-

tara Achanmar thus inaugurated were afterwards mure closely

cemented, and the bonds of union were of so much advantage to the

respective parties that no serious attempt seems ever to have been

made by the Achanmar to pay off the debt and to recover their

former independence. On 1 2th Juno 1741, in consequence of a

son of the Achanmar having sided with some members of Ockoo’s

gang of rebels, the necessity of having more control oatm 1 them was

felt, and the Achanmar agreed" to keep all intruders out of their

district who were inimical to the Prince Regent or to the Honorable

Company and to chastise any of their own number who might molest

the prince or Company. The factors recorded in regard to this

deed :
—

“ The intent of the above ola is to give the Honorable

Compan3
r authority over the Achanmars as also, to interpose with

the prince if ho should oppress them by extra,vagant taxes which

has heretofore happened.” But the temples had not been taken

into account in the bond, and it became necessary to include thorn

formally. s This did not, however, work well, and the Brahmans
appear to have been jealous of English interference in their affairs.

The principal of the bond was accordingly in 1749 reduced by 15,000

fanams by enfranchising/1 for payments to that amount, the lands in

Randattava held by the temples. The Achanmar at the same tinio

(7th September 1749) renewed 5
their bond and gave additional

security. On 10th October tho principal of the debt had increased
c

to 6o,000 fanams. On March 23rd, 17(55, after a period of distur-

bance during Avhich the management of the district was conducted

by the Kolattiri, the Prince Regent finally ceded 7 tho protection of

J Treaties, etc., i. XLIV.
“ Treaties, etc., i. XLV.—Thohoiiso of tho rebellious youth was pulled down by an

elephant in the present*© of ono of tho Kolattiri princes “ ns tho utmost mark of

disgrace to his family,”
a Treaties, etc., i. CIX.
1 Treaties, etc,, i. LV1J, LVI1I, LIX, LX, LXI, mid foot-note to LX1.
? Treaties, etc., i. LXII.
6 Treaties, etc., i. LXIV.
? Treaties, etc-., i. LXXXI, LXXXH,
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Randattara to the Honorable Company, and from that year the

Honorable Company became tire virtual

1

sovereigns of that district

and began to levy a regular land revenue from it. Hydor’s impend-

ing invasion of Malabar at this latter time also weighed with tho

factors in accepting this charge. Hyder at first respected tho

Honorable Company’s rights in tho district.

It has already been stated that a large French ship belonging to

* Labourdonnais’ squadron was captured in December 1741 by a fleet

of country vessels belonging to the pirate chief Angria of Gheria.

This important capture seems to have inflamed the imaginations of

the coast pirates generally and to have incited thorn to renewed

activity, for the records during the next two years are full of notices

of them and of their exploits. On 30th January 1742, tho gallivats

of a Mahratta pirate known as
c< Kempsant ” made a descent during

the night on the coast near Cannanore and looted and burnt some
houses. On 15th March, one Kunhi Ahamad, a nephew of the pirate

chief of Kottakal, who was generally known as “ Cota 3 Marcar,”

was captured with a boat’s crow of his men by the English boats

employed in stopping the exportation of pepper from Cannanore to

Calicut. It did not appear that he was piratically engaged at tho

time, so he resented the treatment and taking opium, ran amuck.
He killed a sergeant with a knife and was then shot by the guard.
Of his companions several escaped, of whom two were retaken, one
of them being killed. The general opinion was that the pirates had
been badly treated, and this treatment seems to have led to an
outburst of fanaticism both at Tellichcrry and Calicut, in which
several lives, including that of a Portuguese Padre, were lost and
other persons were wounded. Great honors were, it seems paid
to the tomb of ICunhi Ahamad, and to that of the man wlio killed

the Padre at Calicut. After the monsoon of 1742 the pirates were
again busy. Coompta was looted by Kempsanl. In January 1743
Angria with 7 grabs and 1

1
gallivats appeared at Calicut and fired

about 100 rounds at the shipping, driving some of them ashore.
On the 13th this piratical fleet was off Mahe. In February the
Company’s armed gallivat “ Tiger” under Richard Richards,
succeeded in capturing one of Kempsant’s gallivats and three small
vessels. Angria’s fleet was meanwhile lying off Mount Deli, and
Kempsanfs off Mangalore, intercepting the rice vessels. In March
tlie latter took a French ship, which was however again taken from
them by a Portuguese fleet off Mangalore. Angria also took anoth er
French ship, and appeared off Calicut in March, causing a great
panic there and causing people to desert the place with their families
and valuables. In April several encounters occurred between the
pirates and various English ships and the “ Tiger ” gallivat on the
voyage between Bombay and Tellioherry. The “ Tiger ” was kept
busy in looking after the Kottakal pirates to tho south likewise.

1 Treaties, etc., i. LXXXIII, LXXXIV.
2 Cota Marcar = Kotta (fort and narao of river) and MarggaHaran (lit. doer of tho

law or rule, i.e., convert from Hinduism to some foreign religion, in this case Mulmm.
madan), Conf. foot-note p. 330.
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After the monsoon of 1743 Angria again put to sea and came south

to Calicut and TeUiohorry. The “ Montagu t
" and "Warwick”

coming down the coast, were engaged from 8 p.m. till 4 a.m. dining

ono night and from fi a.m. till noon next day with a fleet of Angria’s,

consisting of 7 grabs and 8 gallivats, but 4 oi' tlie small vessels under

their convoy were taken. In January 1744 a Portuguese frigate was
engaged for two days and two nights off “ Pigeon Island ” with 7 of

Angria*s grabs and 17 gallivats. She would likely have fallen a

prize, for all her masts had been shot away, had not the Company’s
vessels above named, under Commodore Freeman, come to her

rescuo
;
two of the piratical grabs wore hauled off from this encoun-

ter in a sinking state. In July the ICadattunad Raja (tho Icing of

the pirates) asserted his right to tho wreck of a French brigantine,

which went ashore to the south of Mahc.

In 1744 war broke out in Europe between England and France.

Unfortunately the records are incomplete at this time (August 1744—
31st July 174-5). But the war had little effect at first on the Com-
pany’s settlements owing to the great losses at sea sustained by the

French. In March 1740 the factors found thore were “ no buyers of

pepper now hut us,” and taking advantage of that fact they

promptly proceeded to lower tho price of the article. The following

month they recorded that the French commerce was now carried

in Dutch ships. It looked for a time as if the anticipations of the

Bombay President and Council that the French would not. be
troublesome would be fulfilled. But cn. 17th July 1746 two ships

came into Mahe roadstead, a French brigantine and an English prize

(a country ship from Bengal) captured off Mozambique. On the

20bh the factors heard with dismay of the activity of their quondam
friend Labourdonnais on the Coromandel Coast. On the 24th tho

French at Mahe began to make warlike preparations, giving out

they would soon be saying mass in Tcllicherry as their fleet was
expected in October.

Matters thus suddenly began to look alarming, and it was well

that tho factors had just bofore this news reached them beon
successful in getting one of tho Kolattiri princes, favorable to their

interests, installed in Kolattanad. They had in August 1745 been
obliged to recognise another of the Kolattiri princes and assist him
with gunpowder and lead in order to cheek the Prince Regent “his
arbitrary proceedings.” The weakness of that prince was avarice,

and Ali Raja of Cannanore, helped by the French, had been u
spiri-

ting up ” the Prince Regent with money and creating dissensions

between him and the English factory. A desultory war ensued
between Ali Raja and the English about the mouth of the Valar-

pattanam river and the English fort at Madakkara, but Captain
Faurloll with 300 men on 22nd October 1745 dislodged the enemy
from their entrenchments with tho loss of 1 soldier killed and 5

wounded. As a protection on the landward side, the factors

enlisted
1

in their interest tho Raja of Kottayam as it seemed not

1 Treaties, etc., i, CX,
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unlikely the Prince Regent himself would take the field against

them. They next asked the Dutch for permission to attack Ganna

-

nore directly, but this was refused. In April 1740 there was a

revolution in Tvolattimad, and a prince favourable to the Company's

interests obtained the reins of power after getting rid of an obnoxious

minister, named Unni Ohandu Kurilp. Almost simultaneously there

was a riot in Caimanore and two of Ali Raja’s ministers were slain by

the populace. In June the ex-Prince Regent died, so that in July,

when the above ominous news came from the Coromandel Coast, the

factors were in a position to raise all the important country powers

(except Ali Raja) in their favour if there should arise a necessity for

it.

Nor was the foresight thus displayed long in being justified, for,

notwithstanding the indecisive naval action off Point Oalimcrc, in

which Labourdonnais was wounded, that indefatigable officer with

his customary promptitude and decision brought matters speedily

to a crisis by capturing Port St. George at Madras. The first news
that arrived was that it had fallen on the 8th September 1746, but

Mr. Hindc at Port St. David shortly afterwards corrected this date

to tiie lOtli and at the same time sent the factors the reassuring

message that he had just completed a bomb-proof building, as the

French used bombs, that the factors should follow his example,

and that he had no doubt lie could hold out in Port St. David for

twelve months against all the force the French could bring against

him.

The French at Mahc marked the receipt of the news of the capture

of Madras with every demonstration of joy and with much expendi-

ture of gunpowder from all their forts. The English factors at once
set to work to prepare for a scige by the French fleet. Provisions

and liquors were laid in, men were enlisted, the garrison was con-

centrated as much as possible, the Native Chiefs, the Prince Regent,
the Bednur Raja,the Nileswaram Raja, the Achanmar of liandattara,

etc., came forward with offers of assistance of men, some of whom
were accepted. The French at Mahe enlisted 1,500 Mappillns, and
the Mudaliyar (chief mail) of the Valarpattanam Mappillas joined
the English. The English garrison was camped out between
Tellicherry and jVlailan forts to lie ready at a moment’s notice.

But their services were not required, for Fort ,St. David not only
stoutly held out, but even repulsed the enemy. And shortly after-

wards the French fleet was reported as having passed Anjengo and
Tamil* on its way north to Mahe. It arrivedpn two detachments
on 27th February and 1st March 1747, and consisted of the Centaur

,

Mars, Brilliant
,
tit. Lewis, Princess Mary and one other. Ali Raja

repaired at once to Mahe with 500 men. But his reception seems
to have cooled his ardour for the French alliance, and after this

powerful French fleet had sailed away without even attacking Tejli-

cherry, lie soon sued the English factors for peace and stated his

hearty repentance. The factors promptly tendered to him a bill

for 3,10,550 fans., 12 tar. He offered to pay Rs. .15,000, which
was declined at first, but after a day or two’s delay accepted,
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The French fleet had gone
;
the factors knew not whither. They

heard it was at Goa and awaiting Labourdommis’ return from the
islands with another squadron. They were still in daily dread of
being besieged. It was with no little satisfaction therefore that,

about July 1747, they received the welcome news that the dreaded
Laboiirdonnais had been sent an unhappy prisoner to France.

The departure of the French fleet enabled the English factors to

reduce their military establishment, and to succour Fort St. David
with 250 sepoys in June 1747 and with 130 1 more oil the 1 9th August.

These men afterwards proved unfaithful to their salt. Their com-
mander, “ a Moor ” (? Map] >i I la) was tampered with by an ex-

interpreter of the Governor of Madras, who was in secret communi-
cation with Madame Dupleix, the wife of the French Governor of

Pondicherry. The commander’s design to desert to the French in

the first engagement that should happen was discovered, and he

and ten of his officers were banished to St. Helena, where several

of them helped each other to end their lives rather than remain as

prisoners in such a hopelessly remote island.

The naval warfare between the English and French still went on,

and after the monsoon of 1747, the English fleet appears to have kept

to the Coromandel Coast and the French to the West (‘oast, and there

was constant anxiety for the safety of the Company’s ships. Oil

14th and 26th September, four French ships arrived at Malic, one of

them bringing in two prizes, one English and one Dutch, taken off

Bombay. As they came into the roads they were flying English

colours “ with the union downwards.” But. after the receipt on

8th February 1748 of the news of Anson’s victory off Finisterre,

events took a'different turn, and on March 20th, H.M.’s ships Exeter

(Commodore Panlot) and Winchester (Lord Tlios. Bertie) came into

the Telfieherry roads, and took on board a party of men, with a

design to destroy the Ei. Lewis, which was lying in the Malic roads

at the time. Accordingly, on March 30th, H.M.’s ships ran into

Mahe roads under Portuguese colours, which they hauled down about

noon and the English ensign was hoisted in their place. The French

were taken by surprise
;
the EL Lewis fired signal guns and boats

pushed off from Mahe to her assistance. They did not all arrive

in time, however, and the action, which lasted only about an hour,

resulted in the EL Lewis cutting her cables and getting under the

protection of the Mahe forts with the aid of her jib or jib staysail,

the rest of her rigging having been torn from her yards, and her three

top-gallant masts having been shattered
;
she continued, however,

to defend herself, and the engagement ceased at sunset. Next
day the French unloaded their ship and hauled her in so close under

the forts that it was thought she was aground. She lost 50 men in

the action, including her captain, while the English loss was only

2 men.

1 Ormo states this reinforcement at 400 men, but it seems that only 380 men
were sent.
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Meanwhile, the tables had been successfully turned on the French .

on the Coromandel Coast also, and the French at Mahe were obliged

to despatch men to help to defend Pondicherry, besieged by Admiral

Boseawen.

On 24th October 1748 the news of the preliminaries having been

settled of the peace of Aix-la-Chapcllc arrived, and orders came at

the same time for a cessation of hostilities after 19th October. The

French at Mahe were immediately apprised of the fact. It was not.

however, until 24th September 1749 that H.M.’s proclamation of

peace arrived. This proclamation was read to the military and

artillery train drawn up outside the Tellicherry gates. The Chief

(Mr. Thomas Byfold) proceeded thither in state, accompanied by

two of the gentlemen from the Mahe factory, with whom cordial

relations had again been established. Twenty-one guns wero

bred from the fort, and the day was “ spent in other demonstrations

of joy.” The French and English factors had meanwhile likewise

combined and had succeeded in reducing the price of pepper to

Its. .70 per candy, the lowest price it had ever fetched.

The Prince Regent of Ivolattunad during the time of the French,

war (1744-49), byname Kunhi Hainan, appears to have been jealous

of the Company’s interference in the affairs of Randattara, and to

- have impeded the Company’s ollieers in collecting the revenues of

that district. Tn 1747 be claimed the property of a M am bidi
,
who d ied

without heirs, and interfered in two detains, “ laying impediments on
the ground,” besides which, it was brought to the factors’ notice, he

had “ tyed four or live elephants in Randattara and ordered the

olaes and fruit to be gathered from trees belonging to themselves (the

Achanmar) and others which used not to be done formerly.” His
alliance was of too much importance to the factors at. this time for

them to attempt to break with him, and as the Achanmars’ troubles

continued, and the Prince Regent encroached more and more on
their privileges. In August and September 1748 matters came to a

crisis by the Prince Regent “laying an impediment” on one of

the Company’s merchants, on mulcting him heavily. On being
remonstrated with for this and other similar behaviour, he strenu-

ously asserted his right to take the half of every man’s property,
and the whole of it if he committed a fault. Tn November 1748 he
had, it seems, portioned out his country to certain headmen in order
that they might plunder his subjects, and the Commandant at

Madakkara reported that soon the country would be ruined. Mean-
while, the cessation of hostilities with France had strengthened
the factors’ position, and they were able to deal with him with more
firmness in regard to Randattara and other matters. The result was
didy recorded in an agreement, 1 dated 10th January 1749, by which
he agreed to turn a number of people out of his dominions, to dismiss
bis customs master, and not to interfere except as agreed in Randat-
tara affairs. But there were other matters remaining to be settled,

particularly in regard to the island of Madakkara, and the Chief

1 Treaties, etc., i. XLVI,
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Mr. By felcl, took an early opportunity of visiting Madakkara fort

and of personally conferring with the Prince Regent and others

regarding them, He was present at an affecting interview with a

very old and bed -ridden lady, described as the prince’s mother
;

she expressed her satisfaction on being informed that everything

had been amicably accommodated, 1 and enjoined her son as her

last parental counsel and advice never to give umbrage to the Chiefs

of TelJicherry, who had protected the PaUi branch of their family in

its utmost distress. Mr. Byfeld also seized the opportunity to obtain

from the prince, who held the rank of Vadakkalankur (Northern

Regent) at the time, and who belonged to the Uclayamangalam

branch, a deed, 2 dated 9th May 1749, transferring absolutely to

the Prince Regent of the Palli branch all the property of his family

lying to the south of a line drawn from the river Quilavedly to

Urbelli.” This line appears to have coincided pretty closely with

that of the Taliparamba river, and probably cut off the isthmus

running south to Madakkara fort and lying between the river and the

sea, the portion, in short, of North Malabar which was at this time

tributary to the king of Bedmi r. This deed was cancelled and
another 3 signed two days later (11th May 1749), in which the

southern limit of the Udayanmngalam branch territory was lixed at
“ (Jherid Kiinnu

”
which appears to correspond with the amsara of

( •herukkimnu, about a mile to the south of the Taliparamba river

opposite Madayi. The Vadakkalankur, who signed these deeds,

was at the time a prisoner in the Valavpattanam fort belonging to the

PaUi branch of the family. On signing the latter deed, which put

the Prince Regent in a better position to pay off his debts to the

Company, the Vadakkalankur was released from confinement at

Mr. Byfeld *s request. But the younger princes of the Udayaman-
galam branch naturally objected to being thus compelled to part

with their birth-right, and as the Chief was unable to bring them
to terms in any other way, he resolved to assist the Prince Regent
vigorously with men and ammunition. The result was that their

stronghold at Puttur was captured in June 1749, and they themselves

were driven into the jungles and their followers dispersed.

Having thus for the time being enabled the Prince Regent to

quell the dissensions in his own family, Mr. Byfeld next turned his

attention to strengthening the position of the Company in the

Kadattunad territory, while maintaining therein, as far as a treaty

could do it,
4 the authority of the Prince Regent of Kolatlunad.

And that having been satisfactorily accomplished, a. general settling

up 5 of accounts took place* in September 1749.

1 'Treaties, etc., i. XLVIII.
-'Treaties, etc., i. XLIX ; cvnj. i. XXXVIII oncl ii. t'CX. it was probably

undor this deed that tho Palli branch of tho family virtually superseded the otlior

(Udayamangalam) branch, which arrangement still continues in forco. Tho nominal
Kolattiri is still the eldest male of both branches, but tho de facto head of tho family

is t.ho oldost malo of the Polli branch, who is usually styled the Chirnhln] Raja.

The matter has been more than once boforc tho British Courts.—Mr. Rickards’

dooree of 6th August 1803 and Sadr Adalnt Special Appeal No. 9 of 1821

.

3 Treaties, etc., i. L. 4 Treaties, etc., i. LIII,
0 Treaties, etc,, i. LIV to LXII.
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The trade of the Company likewise received attention. The

method adopted for getting the pepper at a low figure was as

follows A monopoly of the trade in the country having been

secured from the various chiefs by treaty, the exporting of the

article without permission was prohibited both by sea and land.

This prevented, to a certain extent, sales being made to outsiders,

but whenever the price of the article in a free market, as at

Calicut, rose high, the merchants were tempted to run the risk of

exporting for the sake of the extra prices obtainable. The Com-

pany, however, had much control over its merchants, for the

latter obtained no protection anywhere outside the limits of the

Tolliclierrv factory, and when the Chief found that they were

exporting the pepper to a free market, and that they were conse-

quently unable to fulfil their contracts, he took summary means
to bring them to reason by incarcerating them.

The same influences which had so weakened and distracted the

Kolaltiri family in the past were still at work. The Prince 'Regent

had married the Kadnttmiad Ra ja’s sister, and had built a house for

her in Iruvalinad, the country of the Xambiars. His object was to

establish Ins son therein as ruler {Vatunnavur, the title held by the

Kadattunad Raja). But to do this, it was necessary that the semi-

independent Nambiars should either submit willingly or be compel-

led to it. The Chief seeing in this a means of counteracting French
influences in that district, assented to the proposal, which also, of

course, had the support of the Kadattunad Raja, whose nephew
and heir this youth was. The Company were not, however, to take

an active part in the operations : indeed on the contrary, they just

then took the opportunity of reducing their military to a peace 1

footing. The design of the prince was not, however, carried through,

but in March 1750 the Kadattunad ruler formally assumed the title

of Raja, the Prince Regent being privy to it.

On 17th January 1750 Mr. Byfcld handed over charge of the
Tellicherry factory to Mr. Thomas Dorril, as Chief, and immediately
a change for the worse came over its management. Mr. Dorril

appears to have been rash as well as narrow-minded and weak.
He was easily misled, and being weak, lie mistook obstinacy
for firmness. The Prince Regent’s bad advisers, banished in

Mr. Byfeld’s time, returned and signalled their return by an outrage
on a private servant of one of the English officers at Madakkara fort.

The new Chief, nettled perhaps at this event, set his face against
the designs of the Prince 2 Regent, who had married Kndattunad’.s
sister

;
and this estrangement speedily led to divers troubles, for,

although the Chief and factors acknowledged an elder prince, who,
by virtue of his age, ought to have been the ruling prince, the latter

- — •

1 The establishment consisted of 400 military unclor a “ Captain,” who received
10 shillings sterling per day

; 70 gunners under u “ Lioulcmmt Fireworker,” who
received £75 per annum, and 3G5 “militin,” consisting of sepoys, Mnppillns and
Nayurs under various headmen.

\
Thoro wove two princes rcynant at this time, and although tho younger is styled

the junior prince in tho Diary, ho was de facto ruler.
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was powerless, and very probably at heart unwilling to help them.
Of the Iruvalinad Nambiars, some adopted one side and somo
another. The Chief was warned from the Presidency not to allow

the Company to be dragged in as principals in any of the country

quarrels, but lie blindly took the steps best calculated to bring this

about. The de facto Prince Regent finding himself thrown over by
Mr. Dorril, naturally turned to the French alliance. Mr. Dorril in

April 1751 proceeded to theMada kkara fort, and thence to Valarpat-

tanam fort, and placed himself in communication with the nominal
head of the house, the Kolattiri Raja himself, a frail old man, who
had no power in the country. He assented, at Mr. Domi’s sugges-

tion, to the appointment of a junior prince, without any power in

the country, by name Ambu Tamban, to be Prince Regent in super-

session ofthe defacto ruler, and this arrangement was duly embodied
in three deeds, 1 dated the 21st April 1751, The Chief’s eyes ought
to have been opened to the fatal step he was taking, when, on pro-

ceeding strongly guarded to Cotaemma (Kottakkunnu) to interview

the elder Prince regnant, the latter, on learning his mission, abruptly

withdrew inside his fort and prepared to lire at the Chief’s party.

The Chief’s guard were ill advised enough to open lire at this threat.

It was returned from the fort, and the Chief withdrew to Vahirpat-

t-anam, where lie received the news that the de facto Prince Regent,

then in the south, was advancing with 1 ,500 KoUayam and Kadattu-
nacl men to attack Tellicheny. Next day (22nd April), as the Chief

and party withdrew from Valarpattanam to Madakkara, they

were again fired at. And to complete the list of his errors, Mr.
Dorril made prisoner of the aged Kolattiri and of the young Ambu
Tatnban, and took them off with him to Tellicheny, presumably as

hostages for the good conduct of the rest of the family

.

it is difficult to understand what could possibly have been Mr.
Dorril’s object in acting thus, for it soon became evident that he had
roused the country, and had no friend left among the chieftains,

except Ali Raja of Cannanore, who only promised to remain neuter.

Lost the Achamnar of Randattara should give him aid, the de facto

Prince Regent threw 2,000 men into that district to overawe it and
demanded 1,00,000 fanams from the Achamnar. Finding no friend

noar home, Mr. Dorril had perforce to seok them abroad, and on
7th July ho advised the Bcdnur Governor of Mangalore that now was
Ids opportunity to seize Kilosvaram fort. His real objoct in

tendering this advice was to prevent its falling into the hands of

the French, for it w'as only too obvious by this time that the

French wore .stirring with a view to benefit themselves in tile

impending struggle, and the Nilosvavam country yielded sandal-

wood and cardamoms, which would be lost to tiro English if

the, French settled there.

The French wore not slow to make use of tlio opportunity offered,

and by the 17th July, they had hoisted their flag at Nilesvaram and

1 Treaties, etc., i. LXV, LXVI ami CXIII.

25
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tho mouth of Kavvayi rivor (Ayooima—Alikkimnu) and wero busy

fortifying both places. They had also thrown mon into Valar-

pattanam fort.

Tho Canarcse under a Bralunan who is described as an “ inaotivo

man," movod towards N lies varam in August, but created very

little diversion on that side. Tho Achanmar of Randattara camo

to Teliicherry to soek protection, and receiving aid in military

and militia, attempted to return to their distinct vict Agarr
;
alter

some smart skirmishes, the military had to return on finding them-

selves confronted by 5,000 of tho Prince Regent’s Nayars. Their

loss was 2 killed and 9 wounded.

Tho Prince Regent on 25th September openly visited

Mahe and was received with a salute. Aud this was followed by
fresh concessions to the French

;
Ranidilly fort and the Ettikulam

fort on the point of Mount Deli wore placed in their hands.

Moreover, by this time, the Prince Regent was able to assume tho

aggressive. On 9i,h fSeptember he had attacked and been repulsed

from the Company’s post of Edakad. On 1 8th October he attacked

Ponoila Mafia on the outskirts of Teliicherry with 4,009 men. Being

repulsed he set to work w.th Ereuoh a :d to erect a battery on a lull

called Ohimbra which commanded Ponolia Malla. On 2 1st October

Tirimalla, another outpost on the Tolliohony limits was taken by
surprise, and (it was alleged) treachery. The garrison resisted,

bravely headed by their corporal, but being taken unawares, they

had not time to fix their bayonets and woo all slain and their

bodies placed on (lie ch-cvaux da [rise. Ponoila Malla was also

hotly attacked. A panic ensued among (ho inhabitants, who all

flocked into the limits commanded by tho Teliicherry fori.. Then
a crisis occurred. The Nayars and Tiyars at Ponoila Malta deserted,

and the sepoys refused to sacrifice themselves. Orders wore sent

to retreat from Ponoila Malla after spiking the guns and destroying

the ammunition and stores and this was done. Tho English loss

in this day’s engagement was about 100 killed, and 20 wounded
were brought to hospital. Plow many more wore', not brought in

does not appear.

The panic among tho inhabitants continued
;
families wero sent

away and the merchants deserted. The Prince Regent busied
himself on tiro 23rd, burning tho houses of the inhabitants within
the Teliicherry limits, and threatening Moraklcunnu, which was
immediately reinforced.

On tho 24th tho Tiruvengad pagoda, another outpost, was in his

1lauds and Melur aud Kodolli were threatened. On the 27th a
French ship of considerable force came in sight, and the most gloojny
anticipations were indulged in by the beloagurcd factors.

In the straiis to which lie had so easily brought tho settlement,
Mr. Dorril turned, as already said, to the Raja of Bednur for help,
and to this end he despatched tho Company’s Canarese linguist, as
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he was called, by name Antonio Pircs, to Mangalore to seek assis-

tance. Tho linguist arranged two treaties, 1 dated respectively

25th and 30th October 1751, but these wore of little advantage
boyoud provonting the French from concluding terms with Bednur.

On 29th October a wolcome supply of rice from Mangalore
arrived just in time to save the garrison from starvation. And tho

Chief was on 2nd November at last successful in creating a split in

tlie enemy’s camp. From the position of tho Kottayam Raja’s

territories abutting on tire Tell ichorry limits inland and extending

thence into tho Ghats and Wynad, tho Raja and tho Company
combined could prevent the passage of troops and intor-conimuni-

cation between tho Kolat tin's and Kadattumid ’s dominions. And
any enemy attacking Tolliclierry from the landward side was liable

to have his rear attacked unless lio had laid Iris accounts to have
Kottayam as a friend. Kottayam ratified tho proposals 2 on 12th

November, and bargained for Rs. 40 per diem as his own allowance,

payable fortnightly “so long as ho acted as a frithful ally to tho
Honorable Company Ho also agreed to lend the Company,
on payment, 1,000 men with arms and to stop the communication
between the Kolattiri and Kadattunad dominions as soon as the
Prince Rogonl had gone north into IColattunad and his wife (Kadat-
tunad’s sister) had gone south into her brother’s territory.

It was well for tho Toliichorry factory that this treaty was con-

cluded, for the Company was beleaguered on all hands—Madakkara
fort was also besieged. On 4th November the Moraklcumiu redoubt
within the Tellicherry limits was attacked, and the enemy came up
to tho very gatos of tho Toliichorry fort itself. The cavalier bastion

in the south-east corner of the latter was of groat service on this

occasion. On tho 13th the communications with Kailan fort

guarding tho southern limits were intercepted, and a second un-
successful attack was made; on Morakkunnu redoubt. On the 10th
the siege was pressed with great vigour and tho batteries kept up an
incessant fire with shot, and shell on the besiegers. On tho 22nd
tho factors resolved that if any advantage was gained against

Mailan fort they would withdraw their forces from all tho outposts.

Next day came the crisis, and it fortunately took a favourable turn,

for Captain Cameron, in command at Mailan fort, succeeded in

destroying the opposing battery on Putinha hill, and greatly alarmed
the French by sending a lew shells into Ponolla Malta battery, where
their gunpowder was unprotected. Kottayam, who had probably
been waiting the turn of events, now came forward, and oil the
25th November ho managed that tho Prince Regent should with-

draw his forces from Narangapuram and Putinha and so free tho
Tel I icherry limits.

•

The Bombay President and Council had had troubles of their own
on hand just then and had been unable to send the successor urgently

demanded for Toliichorry. On 1 4th December the}' at last managed

1 Treaties, etc., i. LXVII and CLXVITI.

25a

1 Treaties
,
etc., i. CXIV,
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to send ships to the assistance of Tel l icherry, and with it came a

letter expressing their utmost surprise at the turn affairs had so

unexpectedly taken, and attributing it all to Mr. Dorril s groat

want of judgment for reasons already set forth above.

Meanwhile the mediation carried on by IvolLayam went on

slowly. He was in no hurry to arrange terms while being paid a

personal allowance of Rs. 40 per day as may be imagined, and he

appears not to have scrupled at declaring openly that he meant

to make the most he could for himself of the troubles in the country.

»So the war went on. In December the Canarese met with a severe

reverse when attempting to cross the Ni lesvaram river. In January

1752, when terms of peace had been almost arranged, the Prince

Regent “ flew off” on hearing of another success in the north.

On 19tli March the French attacked Madakkara fort with big guns

from a new battery, alleging they had acquired land there. On
22nd March the enemy returned to Putinha and began erecting

a battery there. Captain Mostyn offered to take it, and he appears

to have succeeded. But a panic ensued consequent on Ensign

Target’s being shot through the head going up to tho captured

redoubt, and a hasty retreat was made by the common soldiers,

of whom it is recorded “ happy was he who could run fastest.”

On the 1st of April an attack was made on Maclakkara, but the enemy
were driven back with 100 to 150 killed and wounded. On 12th

April the batteries on Putinha were enlarged, but on tho 17th tho

fire from Malian fort silenced them for a time. Up to 13th May
the duel between these two places continued.

A week later on (or 22nd May 1752) an armistice was concluded,

and on the following day the terms 1 of peace were ratified by tho

Prince Regent. These were for the most part very general The
Honourable Company and the Kolattiri princes were not to meddle
in each other’s affairs, the grants to tho Company being confirmed.

They were to give each other mutual assistance if attacked. And
finally the Tellicherry linguist (Pedro Rodrigues) and his family
were not to be employed in any transactions between the parties.

But besides these terms there were others which did not appear :

Rs. 50,000 was paid to the Prince Regent as compensation, and
Rs. 10,000 to Kottayam as mediator. Madakkara fort was given
back, and the prince was to destroy liis redoubts on the outskirts
of Tellicher ry on the hills of Andolla, Ponolla and Putinha. Mr. Dorril
objected to the insertion of these terms in the treaty because they
were disadvantageous to tho Honourable Company and because lie

did not wish to have the facts entered on the “ Prince, liis records.”

The records for some time after this are full of the charges brought
against, the Company’s linguist, Pedro Rodrigues. Mr. Dorril and
the factors endeavoured to make a scapegoat of him, but although
he fled to Mnhe and the factors gave out that, his property was
going to be seized, no serious steps were really taken against him,

T Treaties, etc., i. LXIX.
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and on 16th September 1752 the Bombay President and Council

sent orders forbidding the seizure of his effects, “ this family having

been so remarkably distinguished by the Honorable Company.”
And the despatch continued : “We peremptorily order you not

to do it.”

The French continued at war with Bednur in aid of the Prince

Regent of Kolattiri during 1753, and meanwhile afresh combination

of the country powers was brought about. The Zamorin was in

April 1753 induced to visit the Tcllicherry factory, and on his return

journey he was escorted with great military pomp by sea as far as

Quilancly. An alliance was formed between the Zamorin, Kotta-

yam, and the Iruvalinad Nambiars, backed of course by the Honoura-
ble Company, and their object was “ to ward against the growing

power of the Prince Regent (Kolattiri) and Karla ttunad backed

by the French.” This combination made the Prince Regent of

Kolattunad exceedingly uneasy, and in June he wished to visit

the factory. But on desiring the Chief to come out to meet him,

Mr. Dorril declined and lire prince then went to Malic, where ho
was received with open arms by the French Chief. The war,

however, had fold on the French resources, and they began to

be in straits for money, their new forts in the north costing them as

much as Rs, 15,000 per mensem. Moreover, just about this time the

Canaresc gained an important success over the French allies, the

details of which were carefully kept secret.

In October 1753 the Kadattunud commenced hostilities in

Iruvalinad against the Nambiars and Kottayam, who were backed

of course by the Tellicherry factors. The Prince Regent would
fain have come to his brother-in-law’s help, but the factors and
Kottayam together effectually blocked his way in the manner
already described. The effect of this was that the Prince Regent,

for the first time since Mr. Dorril commenced hostilities against

him, came to the factory on the 17th November 1753.

Little time however remained for effecting a complete reconcilia-

tion between them, for on 3rd January 1754 there arrived from

Bombay two gentlemen (John Sewell and Thomas Hodges), com-

missioned as “ Supravizors,” to enquire into Mr. .Dorril ’s admini-

stration of the factory affairs, and after completing the enquiry

one of them (Thomas Hodges) was commissioned to remain on as

Chief of the settlement. The “ supra vizors ” completed their

enquiry by the 15t,h March, on which date Mr. Hodges assumed the

office of Chief. The enquiry resolved itself into a battle between

Mr. Dorril and the linguist Pedro Rodrigues. The supravizors

naturally held Mr. Dorril solely responsible for the misfortunes

which had befallen the factory and Pedro Rodrigues was acquitted,

ancT on 12th May 1754 restored to office as linguist.

In July the French Chief (M. Louet) managed to arrange a. peace

between ICadattunad and the Iruvalinad Nambiars and Kottayam.

ICadattunad accepted M. Louct’s intervention, but was disgusted

fvt the French having secretly assisted the Nambiars

.
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Mr. Hodges’ management of affairs was much more prudent than

Mr. DorriTs and the factors began slowly to regain the ground they

had lost in the latter’s time. He avoided war ; but steadfastly set

his face to turn the French out of Nilesvaram. To this end he

succoured the third Prince of the Nilesvaram family in opposition

to the first Prince, who was in alliance with the French, and a desul-

tory war begun in August 1755 kept the French employed in that

quarter till after the news had arrived (28th May 1750) that Franco

was again at open war with England.

Meanwhile it will be necessary to revert to Dutch affairs. The
important resolution taken by the Supreme Council in Fatavia in

1721 not to succour their native allies, which has already been

alluded to, began shortly afterwards to bear its natural fruit. In

October .1 733 Calli-Quliou was threatened by the energetic Mavtancla

Varma of Travancore
;
the Dutch Governor, A. Maien, was applied

to for aid, and the result was a refusal to grant it, coupled at the same
time with advice to join another chic! who had refused passage to

the Travancoreans and to drive back the invaders. In J 731 the

territories of this latter chief and another were annexed by Tra van-
core. In 1739 Mr. Van Imhoff became Governor. He was a most
intolerant man, and directly lie arrived he saw the necessity of

curbing the rising power of Travancore if the Dutch were to retain

their hold of the trade of the country and not allow it to pass into

the hands of the English, who were backing up the Travancore
Raja. Van Imhoff, it is said, carried to the Travancore Raja his

own protest against the .Raja's occupation of the territory acquired

in 1734. His protect failed, and Van Imhoff nettled at this result

spoke of invading Travancore. “ The Raja replied 1 that doubt-
less he might do so, but there were forests into which ho could retire

in safety.” Imhoff retorted that
£i where Travancoreans could go,

Dutch could follow.” The Raja then broke up the conference by
sneeringly observing, he had “ been thinking some day of invading
Europe !

” Unfortunately for Van Imhoff he had no sufficient

force at hand to command respect and obedience to his wishes.
War ensued, but it was not conducted witli energy and vigour, and
the successes obtained by the Dutch at starting were not maintained.
They waited for orders from Batavia, and maintained a desultory
war meanwhile. On October 18th, 1748, the Batavian Council at
last approved of the terms finally accepted by Travancore, but it

was not till nearly five years later that peace was finally established
on August 15th, 1753.

The Dutch were mean enough to stipulate on this latter date
that they " shall

2
recede from all engagements, which they may

have entered into with the other Malabar princes, whom the King
of Travancore might choose to attack, and on no account interfere
in their disputes, afford them assistance or shelter, or in any respect
raise any opposition to the enterprises of the king.” And what

1 Day's Land of the Perntauls, p. 131.
3 Day’s Land of the Pcrmauls, p. 133,
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wore they to get in exchange fur such a pledge ? Just 4 annas on
every 25 lb. of pepper to be supplied to them from Travancorc and
from the territories to be conquered by that State ! !

Such sordid meanness defeated its own end of course, and
shortly after the treaty was signed, and after the Travailcore

frontiers had advanced as far as Cochin, the Travail core Raja of

course turned on them and repudiated his obligations, tolling the

Dutch, factors at ( 'ochin they wore no longer a sovereign power,

but merely a number of petty merchants, and if they required

spices they should go to the bazaars and purchase them at the

market rates. They had eventually to pay market prices for the
pepper they wanted.

This treaty gave the coup dr grace to Dut ch influence in Malabar.

The pirates too had meanwhile begun to give trouble once
more. Tn 1753-54 the Tellielierry factors were kept in constant
anxiety on account of the Honourable Company’s shipping, and the
Mahratta Angria’s fleet was much feared, fn September 1755,

Ali .Raja of Ganna nore organised a big buccaneering expedition in

close alliance with Angria.. Tie sent 3,000 men with guns in

70 native small craft {mnnchuaa) and large boats to ravage the
Oanare.se country. This expedition attacked Manjeshwar and
obtained there a booty of' 4,000 pagodas, besides 100. non more from
a private merchant. They also landed people to the north of
Mangalore, marched IS leagues inland to a very rich pagoda called
“ Coliure ” and carried off booty to the extent, it was reported,

of no less than 4,000,000 pagodas. In this expedition the Mappillas
killed some Brahmans who were greatly- mourned at the Bednur
court. And of course Bednur adopted the readiest means at his

command for bringing everybody to their senses
;

he stopped the
export of rice from Mangalore, and thus put everybody, English,

French, Dutch, Nayars, and Mappillas, alt in a serious predicament.
The Bombay President and Council, on 7th November 1755, sent
Ali Raja a sharp letter of remonstrance on his conduct-. He had
not attacked the Company’s shipping, else he would have been as

summarily dealt with as his ally, Angria, short ly afterwards (January
and February 1756) was at Ghcriah by a squadron of JI.M.’s and of
the Honourable Company’s ships under Admiral Watson and Colonel
Olive. The Tellielierry factors were jubilant on this occasion

;
the

news of the capture of Ghcriah on the 1 3th February reached
Tellielierry on the 23rd and a royal salute was fired at. once.

It had come shortly after this to the knowledge of the factors

that affairs were again in a critical state in Europe between England
and France, so like wise men they set all their energies to work to

lay in a suitable stock of grain in anticipation of hostilities, and in

this Mr. Hodges was successful in the early part of 1756.

On the 28th M ay of that year authentic news arrived via Madras
of the renewal of hostilities in America, but war had not been
declared. All doubt, however, on this latter point was set at rest

on 17th October 1756 on receipt of H.M.’s declaration of war against
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France. The news came via Bussorah and Bombay. The factors

had not, when they got the news, completed their collection ot

stores, so they waited a day or two before publishing it till all their

rice and store boats had come in. On 26th October a store of

12,000 bales of rice was on hand and the factors felt themselves to

be relieved of anxiety on that score.

it has been said that the first news of the critical state of politics

in Europe readied the factors on the 2StJi May 1766. Mi’. Hodges

liud prior to this event been vigorously sending aid to Ids ally the

third Prince of Nilcsvaram in pursuance of his policy of driving the

French out of that country and securing its cardamoms and sandal-

wood for 1 he Honourable Company. The results of Mi*. Hodges’

action wore soon apparent, for on 5th April news had conic that

the third Prince had defeated the French in two hand-to-hand

engagements. On the 1st of May news of another victory came to

hand : the French had again been defeated with the loss of 2 officers

and 20 sepoys and others killed and 70 more wounded. Then on

23rd June came the si ill more important news that the French fort

at Matt nl ye had been surprised b}r the third Prince of Nilcsvaram.

Th is fort maintained the French communications between their

fort, of Ramdilly (Alikkimnu) and their furthest post at Nilcsvaram,

so that its capture imperilled their line of communications. The
garrison, consisting of 1 officer and 20 soldiers, was put to the
sword

;
all but the gunner, who was spared on the condition that

lie would point their guns for the captors. The fort mounted
20 guns, chiefly 18-pounders, and 1 mortar, and there were also

200 muskets with suitable ammunition. On the 4th July the third

Prince was further aided by Mr. Hodges, both with money and
stores, as news had conic that the Prince Regent himself meant to

take the field with 1,000 men in aid of the French. The French
were very uneasy, as may lie imagined, at the loss of the fort and
the danger to their line of communications with Nilcsvaram, and
were ready to agree to any terms to have it restored. The Prince
Regent intervened in their favor, and arranged that if Mattalyc
fort were restored to them they would evacuate Nilesvaram and
some other small places, and the Prince Regent in return for his

services was to have his bond for Rs. 60,000, advanced to him in

the war with the Tcllicherry factors, returned to him and cancelled.
Moreover the Prince Regent guaranteed on oatli that the French
would perform their part of the contract and surrender Nilesvaram
and the other places.

The French fired a salute of 15 guns at Malie on being repos-
sessed, on 22nd July 1756, of Mattalye

;
but they deliberately broke

their promises of evacuaUrn/JNilesvaramTand "other places\androf
returning the Prince Regent's bond to him.

This was not unnaturally the turning point in the Prince Regent’s
friendship with the French.

When the declaration of war arrived therefore on the 17th Octo-
ber following, the English factory affairs under Mr. Hodges’ ablo
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guidance were in a prosperous condition, wliilc the French at Malic

were exhausted with the protracted warfare in the north and with

the heavy monthly expenses of their garrisons in those regions.

The Chief next directed his energies towards extending and
consolidating good relations with the various country powers.

Kottayam and Ali Raja appeared inclined to join the Honorable

Company against the Prince Regent and the French. And it was
hoped (hat Kadattimad and the Iruvalinad Nambiars too would

join. There remained the Prince Regent to he brought to terms,

and matters were already arranging themselves in the desired

direction because of his disgust at the broken promises of the

French. On 2nd November he came to the factory and gave vent

to his anger at Mr. Dorril having been let off so easily
; he had

been dismissed the service : but that was punishment insufficient

he thought for what he had done : he called him a
t:
cnllan 1 (which

in Mallnbars signifies infamous man, or more literally interpreted,

robber).” At this interview it is noted that Messrs. Johnson and
Taylor, from the progress they had made in Mallabars,” were

able to understand the Prince without the aid of an interpreter, so

that the linguist, Pedro Rodrigues, had not to be called in. A very

important* step had consequently been taken towards freeing the

Chief from underhand intrigues of the linguist . This interview was
followed by a secret one on the following day, at which the Prince

Regent promised to assist the factors against the French and to

oblige Kadattimad to do the same. He would not, however,

though pressed, give this in writing. He evidently wished to give

the French a last chance of fulfilling their promises, and, accordingly,

on 1 1 tli November, on his way to the south with his wife and family,

lie had a very private interview with the French Chief of Malie.

The French too were on the alert, and on the very day after the

Prince had thus gone to the south, the Honorable Company’s fort

of Mcylurc on Darmapattanam Island was attacked by three

Mappillas, who killed two people and dangerously wounded the

corporal in charge. They were however themselves slain, and
Mr. Hodges, on informing the Prince Regent of the affair, learnt

that, in the Prince’s opinion it was an act of his enemies to embroil

him with the Company. On hearing from him to this effect Jie was
asked to send some of his people to be present to “ assist ours in

spitting them as they arc not worthy of burial.” This was accord

ingly carried out, and on the 25th November the bodies, after being
££
spitted ” a sufficient time, were thrown into the sea to prevent

others from erecting monuments and canonizing them for having

slain others of a different religion. The factors, though in some
doubt on the point, concluded that this attack was an artifice on
the part of

££
Candotty Pacquey,” the Mahe merchant, to embroil

1 Kalian .

- This was followed np on 8th February 1758 by a formal examination, the first

of its kind no doubt ever held in Malabar, conducted by the Chief in person, in
which Messrs. Johnson, Tuylor, nnd Sam,uel Crocs were tested as to their proficiency
“ in Mallabars.

0
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the English factors with the Prince Regent. It will be recollected

that, at the beginning of Mr. Bombs term of office, a somewhat

similar event at Madakkara had led him into hostilities with the

Prince.

Oil t lie lath December 175(5 the negotiations with Kottayam for

a defensive alliance had progressed so far that, a treaty
1 was arranged

on a basis favorable to both parlies. He promised to let the (actors

have the services of as many as 6,000 Nayars, and lie himself was to

receive a douceur of Ks. 2,000 whenever war broke out and the

French assumed the offensive; but if the Company were going

against the French lie agreed not to assist the hitter, but he would

not act against them.

Meanwhile hostilities had commenced in November by the

Honorable Company’s (Vmunoodre capturing between Tellicherry

and Calicut a French vessel, the “ Indian ” of 700 tons and 24- guns

with 400 men, coming from Pondicherry and laden with military

stores for Malic. No details of the fight are given, but. the Com-
modore’s loss was not great.

This capture must have crippled still more the French resources.

Mr. Hodges was still busy extending good relations with the

country powers, and even the Kurangotli Nayar appears to have
at this time been on good terms with the factory. The Prince

Regent- had fallen sick, and when he had recovered sufficiently,

Mr. Hodges on I Dili April 1757 set out for Chirakkal to pay him
a visit. He was very handsomely received and the Prince sent his

own chaise for him, and in it Mr. Hodges travelled as far as the

road would permit. The result, of this interview was embodied in

an agreement, 2 dated the 2 1st April 1757, though the terms had
been arranged in the previous November. The Prince agreed to

assist the Honorable Company against the French or any other
nation who might attack them, and to use his influence in the same
direction with the other country powers*. If a French fleet arrived,

1,500 musketeers and other armed men were at once to be sent to

Tellicherry, and if the English were to go against the French, the
Prince was to assist after settling wliat gain lie was to get. He was
in turn to be assisted by the Honorable Company if he required it,

and his people, if killed or wounded, were to be treated like those
of the Company. Finally the Company’s tradc was to rema in on
the same footing as formerly, and to be enlarged, if possible, and
the Prince was to be assisted on his part as formerly.

This treaty, brought about in great measure by the broken
promises of the French, resLored English prestige in Kolattunad to
its old footing and completed Mr. Hodges’ masterly preparations
for the coming conflict.

But just as the factors—their preparations being completed

—

were settling quietly down to await the anticipated conflict, an

1 Treaties etc., i. CXX3. - Treaties etc. i. LXX.
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event happened which upset, for a time, their calculations of pre-

paredness. For on I9th August 1757 the diary records that
“ Cotiote (Kottayam) demised of a bile in his arm/’ and of course

the agreement with him became mere waste paper unless ratified by
his successor. Who that successor was to be was fiercely contested,

for the J Vi nee Regent of Kol attainad intervened in the dispute, and
so did the French. Tt was not till the 281 h June 1759 that the

Vice Regent of Kottayam was able to report that lie had been

crowned at “ Vaenalt ” (Wynad), and on 23rd August following

the Chief obtained from him a ratification 1 of the former treaty in

an amplified form.

Meanwhile, another similar event had happened, and in the

diary of 91 h May 1759 it is recorded that the Prince Regent too had
“demised.” The Chief had much difficulty in securing a suitable

successor, but he decided at last to exercise all his great influence

in favour of a prince who had already succeeded to the title of

V(ulalchdankur or Northern Regent of the Kolattunad, and who
was senior in age to the late prince, and to oppose the claims of a

junior prince, Unaman, who had married the late Prince Regent’s

daughter, and who was therefore likely to fall under the influence

of the French exerted through his wife’s uncle the Kadatinnad
Raja. The preliminaries took months to arrange, but at last, on

5th September 1760, everything was ready and a combination of

the Kolaltiri Northern Regent
,
of Kottayam. and of Ali Raja of

Cannanore was formed. On 0th September the Northern Regent-

executed two agreements 2
ratifying the Company’s privileges and

extending them. On the 23rd hostilities commenced and were
rapidly and successfully carried through, place after place being

taken from Prince Unaman by the allied forces, while the Kaduttu-
nad Raja’s forces were kept from passing to the north to assist his

beleaguered nephew-in-law by the cordon drawn across the country

from the sea shore at Tellicherry to the limits of Wynad by the

combined forces of the Honorable Company and of Kottayam. On
the 8th October Prince Unaman sued for peace, but the terms he

obtained were so lit tle to his liking that he determined to go to the

south, taking his wife, Kadattunad’s niece, along with him, He
was allowed to pass through the cordon on 16th October, and on the

17th the Northern Regent was in full possession of the country and
the Honourable Company’s forces were recalled. Pursuant to his

engagement in the previous treaty, the Northern Regent then

transferred 3 {i

for ever ” to the Honorable Company the “ whole

right of collecting the customs in all places in our dominions ” for

the sum of 21,000 silver fanams to be paid annually. The formal

deed evidencing this transaction, though dated 21st November
1760, was not signed till 11th March 1761, the Northern Regent
having in the meanwhile on various pretexts put off signing it.

1 Treaties etc,, i. LXXIII. Treaties etc., i. LXXIV and LXXV.
3 Treaties etc,, i. LXXVI,
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So far the Tcllichcvry factory had not been disturbed by the

French. On 4th July 1758 the factors heard with alarm the news of

the fall of Fort St. David in the previous month . The Prince Regent

shortly after this, actuated by tiie French, put on foot negotiations

for a. strict neutrality between the settlements, but after what had

passed this had no chance of being listened to. On 11th March

1759 tiie factors wero jubilant with 21 guns over the news of the

sdge of Madras having been raised, and on the 20th of the same

month they fired 21 guns on receiving intelligence of the taking of

Surat castle and of Admiral Bosomwen’s successful expedition

against Louisbotirg. On the 24th they flouted the Du toil by stopping

one of tlieir ships from exporting pepper from Vadakkara.

And things altogether seemed to wax prosperously with them :

eacli of tho ships despatched at this time to Canton with pepper

and sandalwood was freighted by them up to £40,000 sterling.

Tho Chief even found timo to devote to such petty matters as tho
“ cloathing of our irregulars.” The sepoys had “ scarlet coats

faced with green pcrpots ” and a belt “ covered with green porpets.”

Tho Calli-Qniloners (Mappillas) had “ blue coats faced with green

perpots ” and thin bolts like those of the sepoys. Tho artillery

lascars had blue coats faced and bound with red, and no belts.

The coats were made to reach just below the knees.

The English fleet had come up the coast in the end of 1769, and
the Chief had thought of going against Mahe hut desisted for want
of an Engineer officer to make the approaches.

In January 1760 the French again brought forward proposals

for a strict neutrality between the settlements, which were of course

rejected on the obvious ground that all the advantages of such an
arrangement under the oxisting circumstances would bo with the
French. The French at Mahe were in fact in a bad way. On 13th
April 17C0 the factors wrote to Bombay that “ Mahe had long been
in a deplorable condition and was then without appearance of relief.”

On the 11th September 1760 the first ostensibly aggressive act of
the factors against the French, was an unsuccessful attempt to out
out a French “ Snow ” from under the guns of Mount Deli fort.

The English on tire East Coast were still engaged with the siege
of Pondicherry, when on 27th December 17G0 there occurs tho
following entry in the Tcllicherry factory diary :

—
“ Imported the

Honorable Company’s ships Neptune, York and Earl Temple from
England and Triton from Bengal—and camo ashore Major Hector
Monro, Commander of H.M'.’s troops on board.” The troops
belonged to Colonels Parslow’s and M’oriss’ regiments, the former
undor Major Piers, and the latter under Major Hector Monro
the senior officer. There "were six hundred and thirty-five rank
and file, besides officers, and one hundred and three of them were
down with scurvy.

On the following day (28th) the troops were landed and put
undor tonts to await an opportunity of sending them to Fort St.
George, and at a consultation with the factors Major Hector Munro
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expressed an opinion that Malic could be reduced . since the French
there were now in great straits and had even boon selling their good
arms to procure means of subsistence, and their European soldiers

were kopt on constant duty to prevent their deserting lor want of

pay. On the 29th more troops arrived in the Honorable Company’s
ship London

,

and on the 30th there came H.M.’s ships Elizabeth
,

Baleine and South Sea Castle with a tender and a French prize, the

Hcrmione—all from Trinoomallee. On the 3 1st the fleet sailed for

Bombay, all but the Triton. On the 3rd January 1701 the Company’s
ship Egmont arrived from England with the rest of the troops.

Tho factors now found themselves sufficiently strong to attack

Mahe and so prevent the French from exporting pepper, as they had
been doing in Portuguese bottoms, but orders came from Bombay
disapproving of this, as the place must fall on Pondicherry being

taken. And Pondicherry, it was well known, had for some time

been in an almost hopeless plight and provisions were so scarce in

that beleaguered city that the poorer inhabitants had been reduced

for somo time back to the eating “of camels, elephants, dogs and
cats.” The Bombay authorities, therefore, directed that if the news

of Pondicherry having been taken reached the factors before they

bad forwarded tho troops to Madras, they were to employ them
against Mahe.

These orders arrived on 19th January, and simultaneously

came the melancholy news from Colonel Coote of a dreadful storm

having occurred on 2nd idem at Pondicherry, which had driven

ashore several of Admiral Steven’s squadron, luid dispersed the

rest, and had blown down, with many casualties among the native

troops, tho greater part of his encampment, and damaged most

of his gunpowder. He sent an urgent requisition for stores and
gunpowder, and the factors at once began their preparations to

aid him.

By the 31st their preparations were almost complete and every-

thing was ready to start, when there arrived " the glorious news ” of

the surrender of Pondicherry on the 16th idem.

Messages were at once sent flying about the country informing

tho various chiefs of what had happened, amidst thundering salutes

from the batteries and ships and a feu chjoie by the king’s troops.

On February 1st the factors accordingly set to work in earnest for

the conquest of Mahe. They prevented both by sea, and by land

with Kottayam’s help, the French from calling in their garrisons

in the north
;
whilst they themselves withdrew as many as possible

of their outpost troops in order to combine with H.M.’s troops under

Ma jor Hector M'uiiro for tho reduction of Mahe.

' On the 3rd M. Louet was called on to surrender Mahe and its

dependencies, to which he replied on the Otli that be the respective

forces what they might, lie could not “ but defend and support

H.M.’s colors.” Tho factors’ reply to this was tho seizure of Cham-
bra hill, from which to attack Fort St. George at Mahe, and on the
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7tli orders svero sent to Major Hector Mmiro to march, every tiling

hoing ready.

On the 81;

1

1 accordingly the battalion ol' Colonel Parslow's

regiment marched with the Company’s irregular forces, all under

Major Piers, to the south end of Ponolla Mala to take the defences

in Hank, but there was to be no fig] 1 ting, for, on that same day a party

of deserters came in bringing the news that the Maho Council lmd
decided to capitulate. Notwithstanding this, however, preparations

continued and Colonel Moriss’ battalion of Highlanders with the

Company’s regulars wore ordered to join the other troops next

morning.

And tins movement was carried out although between 1 and 2

A.xU. on the 9th, letters wore received from M. Louet and his council

proposing terms of capitulation.

On 9t h February 1791 the French delivered over ail their forts in

the north, except Mount Deli and Kamdilly (Alihhvnnu), to Prineo

Capu Tamban of the KnJattiri family.

On the 10th two topsail vessels came in sight flying Danish
colors, but evidently intent on reaching Malic. The blockading

squadron however cleared them away. And a manchua, a schooner
and a sloop mounting six swivel guns were driven on shore, one
sergeant being killed and six others wounded in the latter operation,

which was successfully carried out by Captain James Lindsay in

the Success ketch.

On the nth AU Raja of Caunanore, without giving any notice

to the factors of his intention, surprised the French fort
1 on Etti-

kulam Point at Mount Deli and most barbarously massacred the
garrison of 20 men.

The interval between the 9th and 1 2th had been takon up in dts -

cussing the terms of capitulation, and on the Jattor date the artioles
2

were received back duly signed by the French Chief M. Louet and
his military officers. The terms wore briefly as follows :—The
Poman Catholic religion was not. to Sic disturbed. “ The garrison to
march out with honors of war, drums beating, colors flying, each man
with, a ball in his mouth, four field-pieces with one mortar and twelve
rounds to march to Tellicberry, etc.” the arms, etc., being delivered
up at Tefiicherry. The garrison was to be sent to the Island of
Bourbon or to Europe. All descrteis, except one, named Thomas
Palmer of Colonel Parslow’s regiment, were to bo pardoned.
Private property of various descriptions was not to be confiscated,
along with that belonging to the French Company. All forts to tho
northward were to be surrendered on tho same conditions. Tho
French factory at Calicut was to be treated as neutral. Assistance
was to be rendered to the garrison for transporting their effects
and for treating the sick and infirm.

1 Conf. Treaties, etc., i. CV as to the terms on which the French had in Mr. DoitH’s
time obtained this and tho Alikkunnu fort from the Kolattiri.

- Treaties, etc,, i. LXXVII.
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On the 13th, in pursuance of ( lie above- articles. Major Piers with

about fivo hundred men went to take possession of Make, and about

noon the British flag was run up under a salute from the ships and

forts. At 2 p.M. the French troops arri ved at Tell icherry with drums

beating, colons flying, etc., and grounded their arms at the southern

limit gate. M. Louet and the officers were received by the Chief,

Mr. Hodges, who returned them their swords, and M. Louet was

saluted with fifteen guns as ho entered the fort.

M. Louet publicly declared that if the country powers had not

been drawn off from the French alliance. Malic would have made a

better stand, which was a aveil-deserved tribute to the superior diplo-

matic powers of Mr. Hodges.

On the 10th of February Major Ilcctor Mnn.ro proceeded to the

north to recover the French forts in Prince Capu Tamban’s hands.

He had some difficulty in effecting this service, and some experience,

which has already 1 been quoted, of the Nayar modes of fighting. By
the 19 tli of March ho had accomplished the task and proceeded to

demolish the forts, of which Mattalyc was reported t o bo of great

natural strength . Their retention would have been of no use for the

Company’s trade in those parts. When, therefore, the fleet came
round from Pondicherry in March, bringing with it the 70th Regi-

ment of Highlanders and artillery to assist in the capture of Malic.,

there was nothing for them to do and they were considerably
* disappointed.

On the 1st May 1701 M. Louet with his family and the other

French prisoners were embarked for Europe on board the LordMans-

Jidd under a salute of fifteen gnus. And nothing else of importance,

except an unseemly quarrel between the factors and Major Hector
Munro in regard to the ownership of the French stores found in the

Malie forts, occurred, until on 201 h April 17G3 ILM.’s proclamation

of a cessation of arms was received and published.

In consequence of the destruction of the French influence and
competition in trade the factors were enabled to withdraw a number
of outposts and to concentrate their establish mei its with economy.
In this way the Madakkara fort was blown up, and the island was
restored to the King Regent, on 28th August 1762, and oilier smaller

posts wore similarly relinquished, until on 1st August 1764 the only

outposts kept up consisted of Darmapa ttnnam Island and Mould;

Deli.

Section (F).

THE MYSOREAN CONQUEST.
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A.D. 1706-1702._ — —«

Meanwhile, however, fresh and most serious trouble was browing
in a totally unexpected quarter.

1 Togo 138.
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On the Uth March 1761 the Kolabtiri Regent wrote to the Chief

to say that AH Raja of Oannanore had given the greatest affront

possible to the Hindu religion by putting a golden spire on the top of

one of his mosques, it being contrary to their established rules to

have a spire of gold on any edifice throughout the coast except on the

principal pagodas ;
and only those of Taliparamba, furuka-

coonotu ” in Kottayam, and
£<
Urupyacliy Cauvil ” at Agarr wore

entitled to the distinction. War ensued : the Court of Directors’

orders wore peremptory and forbade the factors from interfering,

except as mediators, in the disputes among the country powors.

At last on 28th August 1762 a hollow peace was patched up betwoon

the Kolattiri Regent and the Oannanore Mappillas.

Only a few months later, Mr. Stracoy, the Honourable Company’s

Resident, at Honoro, sent an urgent message, which arrived on Janu-

ary 9th, 1768, to say that a large Mogul (sic) army was threatening

Bednur, and that he urgently wanted a ship to bo sent to remove the

Honourable Company’s property from Honore. And on the same
day the linguist, at Mangaloro wrote to the same effect, but informed

the factors that the army belonged to “ Iledder Naiquc ” and not

to the Mogul.

The factors were not kept long in susponso, for, on the 24th of the

same month, the news ofthe taking of Bednur by “ Hedder Naiquo
”

on the 16th arrived, and on the 28th this was followed up by an

account of “Nabob Hyder Ally Cavvn’s ” arrival at Mangalore

on the 27th.

In the success of a Muhammadan like Hyder Ali, the A It Raja of

Cannanoro saw hopes of future aggrandisement and of settling the

long score ho had to repay the Kolattiris. The factors received

intelligence that, even so early as January 1768 he was endeavouring

to persuade Hyder Ali to the conquest of Malabar, hut for a time it

did not suit that potentate's schemes to oomply with the roquost.

Before proceeding to relate the story of Hyder All’s conquest of

the province, it will be well to take note briefly of the changes

brought about in the south in the last few years.

When in 1758 the Dutch basely throw over their native aliios and,

more particularly, the Raja of Cochin in the manner already descri-

bed, two important, aggressive forces wore let loose on the hapless

Raja of Cochin and his allies and vassals. The Zamorin coming
along the coast line from the north in 1755-56 attacked Chotwai,

drove in the Dutch outposts, and rapidly possessed himself of

Cranganore, Pareor and VerapoJy. And the Travancore Raja
advancing in like mauncr from the south, rapidly overran Tokkan-
kur, Vadakkankur, Purakkat and other places—allies or vassals of

Cochin—whom their suzerain attempted but in vain Lo assist.

Tbo allied forces were completely routed by the Travancorcans at

Purakkat. The Dutch managed to recover thoir fort at Chotwai,
and by a disadvantageous peace with the Zamorin in 1758 they
obtained three islands lying off Palliport, but otherwise these

encroachments from the north and south were unchecked.
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111 his extremity tho Cochin Raja turned for assistance to Travan-
core instead of to his hereditary foe the Zamorin, and on the 22nd
and 23rd December 1761 articles

1 of alliance passed between the two
Rajas, providing for the expulsion of the Zamorin and for the cession

of further territory to Travancore. The Travaneore troops wore

admitted to tho Cochin territory for its defence, and the first act

of tho Travancoreans was to set about the construction of the

famous Travancore lines stretching in an almost straight line from
the shore of tho backwater opposite the ancient town of Cranganore
to the foot of tho ghats. The lines consisted of an imposing earthen

rampart, but of no great height, fronted on the north by a ditch

formed by excavation of earth required for the rampart. At
intervals were placed flanking towers and at lire western extremity

a fort of considerable strength. Its weakness lay in tho fact that

so few of the points wore closed on the rear or south side, and that

if one such point were taken the whole line of defence, extending to

nearly thirty miles, necessarily collapsed.

But however imperfect tho Travancoreun engineering was, the

importance of such a line of works was not perceived by the troops

of the Zamorin. The meaning of the trouble taken by the Travan-

coreans in constructing such a work was not seen until, with their

right flAnk thoroughly protected by this work, tho Travancoreans

in 1762 launched themsolves under their General Eustacbius Bcne-

dietus do Lannoy

2

in throe divisions on the Zamoii.n’s garrisons,

extending in a long weak line into Cochin territory at Cranganore,

Paroor and Verapoly. The defeat of the Zamorin was rapidly

achieved and his troops were completely and finally' driven from

Cochin territory. This left the Travancoreans masters of the whole

country from Cranganore to Cape Comorin, a small isolated portion

of territory lying round the Cochin Raja’s palace at Tirupunattara

on the east, of the backwater, and another portion to the north

and south of Cochin on the west of it, being all that was loft to the

Cochin Raja of bis dominions to the south of the Travancore lines.

But it was not alone in Cochin territory that the Zamorin was

actively aggressive about this time. Some time previously, but in

what particular year it is impossible to say, he had driven a wodgo
through tbo territories of bis other hereditary foe, the Walluvanad
Raja, and had cut the dominions of the latter in two by annexing a

broad band s of territory extending from his own country of Ernacl

in tho north to the previously oonquored Walluvanad territory of

Nedunganad in tho south. And by adopting similar tactics with the

dominions of the Palghat Raja, his neighbour on the east, the

Zamorin had about 1756-57 driven a similar wodgo, to which lie

1 Treaties, etc., i. CXXIV und CXXV.
2 Da Lannoy lies buried in tho mined chapel of llie Uciayagiri fort in South

Travancore. His tombstone contains (lie following inscription :
—

“ Hie jucet

Eustathius Bonedictus de Lannoy qui tanquom dux generalie militiw Travail*

ootidis prosfuit, ac per annos XXXVII forme summa felicitate regi insorbiit, cui

omnia regna ox Cainmcolum usque ad Cochin vi armormn cic terroro subjecit. Vixit
annos LXII menses V el mortuus esfc dio I Junu MDCCLXXII. Kequjescat in

pace.’
1

3 See the map at paragraph 11, Section (B), Chapter IV,

26
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gave the name of the Naduvattam, 1 through the Palghat territory

and cut it in two with a view no doubt to eventual absorption

of . he whole.

The Palghat Raja turned ill this emergency to Ins neighbour on

the east, and despatched in 1757 a deputation to Hydcr Ali, thon

Foujdar of Dindigal under the nominal sovereignty of the puppet
• Chick Kishon Raja of Mysore desiring his assistance against the

Zamorin. Hyder Ali sent his brother-in-law 2 Mukhdum Sahib

with 2,000 horse, 5,000 infantry, and guns to assist him : and th s

force aided by the Palghat Nayars carried their arms as far as the

sea coast. The Zamorin’s force retreated and the Zamorin bought

off his opponents by agreeing to restore his Palghat. oonquosts

and by promising to pay in instalments a war indemnity of

Rs. 12,00,000. Not relishing the presence of Muhammadan troops,

while waiting for payment of the subsidy, the Zamorin opened
negotiations with Deo Rajuoneof the puppet Mysore Raja’s minis-

ters. This afforded Deo Raj an opportunity he desired of settling

some o her matters in di spute between himself and Hyder Ali, and
the latter relinquished his claim to the Rs. 12,00,000 in favour of

Deo Raj, who thereupon sent the Rajput corps of Horn Sing, the

most zealous of his supporters, to collect it. Herri Sing failed to

recover any portion of the monoy, and returned, on hearing of

Deo Raj’s death, which took place at Seringapatam on 19th June
1758, to Avanasi in Coimbatore. Here lie was treacherously sur-

prised and murdered at night by a force sent by Hyder Ali under
Mukhdum Sahib for this special pm pose, though tho force was
ostensibly detailed for service at Dindigul. The claim to this war
subsidy was never relinquished, and to recover it was one of Hyder
Ali’s avowed objects in invading Malabar.

Shortly after these events, in Juno 1759 Hyder All successfully

intrigued to remove Nunjeraj, the remaining minister of tho puppet
Mysore Raja. He wa3 supplanted by ICunde Row, a creature of

Iiyder Ali’s and the latter became virtually th© ruler of Mysore.
Two years later, in tho beginning of June 1761, Iiyder Ali finally

overthrew Kunde Row and usurped the Government, still, howovor,
nominally recognizing the Raja as such.

To resume tho narrativo of events. On the 7th May 1763 the
Tellichorry factors heard that hostilities had boon commenoed on tho
Canara frontier by the king of Nilesvaram. Hyder Ali threatened
to oomc down to take the forts lately vacated by tho Fronch, and
the Honourable Company’s Agents considered it high time to come
to some understanding with him. A treaty, datod 27th May 1763,
was accordingly arranged at Bednur in the shape of a “ Rkur-
maund ” A from tho Nabob Hyder Ali IChan Bahadur,” permitting
the Honourable Company to export rice from Mangalore for Tolli-

cherry, and binding both parties not to assist each other’s enemies.

1 See tho map at. paragraph 11, Section (B), Chapter IV.
2 This was the first occasion on which a Muhammadan forco over entorod Malabar.
3 For tho two articles of it relating to tho Tollicherry factory, soe Treaties, etc., i.
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Hyder Aliks plans wore not yet ripe for the conquest of Malabar,

and in the interval orders were, about April 1761 received from
Bombay that the French were in accordance with treaty to be put

in possession of all their places as they stood in 1741). To Captain

Louis L. Plusqucllec, Commissary appointed by John Law of

Lauriston, Command.er-in-Ceneral of all the French Settlements in

the Fast Indies, the factors accordingly in due course on October

20th, 1765, restored 1 Mahe and its dependencies and the places

where the fortifications stood.
5 '

Luring this interval also the Mappillas began to give trouble.

The factors in exercise of their treaty rights had established round
boats to prevent the export of popper from Kadattanad. These
boats were found not to be of sufficient strength for the purpose,

as they were unable to cope with the Mappilla boats rowed by eight

or ten men with four or six more to assist, all of whom (even the

boatmen) practised with the- “sword and target
15

at least. In

retaliation for the pressure thus brought to bear upon them the

factors, the Mappillas took to committing outrages. In March
1764 two ofthem entered a church on Darmapattanam Island, where
a priest was saying mass, and murdered one man and severely

wounded- several. They were shot by the garrison. and spitted.”

A few days afterwards another Mappilla came behind two Europeans
while walking along one of the narrow lanes leading to Fort Mai lan

and cut one of them through the neck and half way through the

body with one stroke of his sword. The other was mangled in

such a way that his life was despaired of. After this the Mappilla

picked a quarrel with a Nayar and was subsequently shot by the

Tiyar guard. His body was “spitted” along with those of the

others, and then thrown into the soa, to prevent their caste men from
worshipping them as saints for killing Christians. Such outrages

became frequent, and on July !>th. 1765. the Chief was obliged to

issue a stringent order 2 to disarm them within factory limits.

The factors wore fully alive to the fact that Hyder Ali’s invasion

ofMalabar was only a question of time
;
and with, a view no doubt to

obtaining a reliable estimate of his power the Chief had, so early as

January 1764, despatched Ensign Parker on a long journey overland

to Madras. The ostensible object of tiro trip was to survey tho line

of country “ through Cotioto 8 to Syringapatam and thence through

the pass in the mountains called Sautgurrto Vellour.” with a view to

marching troops that way if necessary to Madras.

On the 8th October of that same year Hydor AJi sent a letter

to the Chief by the hands of Anant Row, who hinted that it was
Hyder Ali’s intention to invade Malabar as soon as he had settled

with the Mahrattas. Against this, of course, tiro Chief and factors -

protested
;

but on the 6th November following came anothor

letter from Hyder Ali, and Anant Row asked the factors to offor

1 Treaties, etc., i. LXXX and CXXX. * Treaties, etc., i. OXXVIH.
s The Kottayam Raja’s territory comprising the present taluks of Kottayam and

Wainad.

26a
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no opposition when IIydor AH’s army entered tho country as ho had

now made up his mind to make tho Kiolattiri, the Zamoiin, and tho

Cochin and otlio Rajas trihutary to him. Anat How invited tho

Honourable Company to assist Hydor Ali in carrying out Ids designs

or to at least remain neuter. The Chief and factors at first said they

could not listen to such p •oposals, but on further consideration

“ that he might not in all probability be prevailed upon to desist

from car ying his already projected plans into execution by any-

th ng they might sa or do,

1

they finally rosolvod to make tho

best terms possible for the Honourable Company. They accordingly

informed Anant How that i could not be expected that the Company
would remain neuter unless Hydor Ali entered previously into

engagements for preserving the Company’s proper footing in any

countries he might subdue, and they suggested the following ns a

basis for an agreement : -(1) The commodities dealt in by the Com-

pany o be solely appropriated to the Company on payment of the

usua cus oms and no more. (2) Wollen goods and Europe staples

to pass customs free on tho Chief’s certificate. (3) Goods (cloth., etc.,

purchased inland for the Company to pass duty free, and that not

fo-
1 the Company to pay half the usual rates. (4) Any quantity

of i ice to be exported free of adlamy from the Canara ports.

Al Raja of Caimanoro, imviow of the impending invasion, next

proceeded bo better himself by siding with tho irreconcilable party of
Capu Tamban in the Kolattiri family. Tho Prince Regent appliod to

the factors, and they tried to bring Ali Raja to reason, but without
much success

;
for notwithstanding tho engagement

‘

J given by him
to give back what ho had unjustly seized and not to interfere further

in Kola tunad affairs, the war went on, and on 18th August 1765 the
Ramclilly (Alikkuimu) fort was taken by a party sent from Tollichorry

undo Captain Lytt >n Le die to a cl the Pr nee Regent. The rro-

conoilables under Prince Ambu Tamban still, howovor, kept tho
field,and it was in ostensible aid f this prince, and also to c llect

an old Bednur outstanding of Pagodas 2,00,000 against the Ko’attiri
and his own debt against tho Zamorin, that Hydor Ali eventually
crossed the frontier,.

The news of this event reached tho factors on tho 10th Feb-
ruary 1766. and on tho 12th Mr, Ashburner reported from Nilos-
varam that Hydor Ali was there with a considerable army bont oil

subduing Malabar. 1 1 accordance with ordors from Bombay two
members of the Tollichorry Board set out for Hydor Ah’s camp
to point out to him what powers were in alliance with the Company
and should not be molested. And tho result of this mission is em-
bodied in “a grant

” 3 from Hydor Ali, exocuted at Madayi on
the 23rd of tho same month, confirming all the Honourable Company's
trading privileges in Malabar.

1 Ensign Parker’s mission had no doubt opened their eyes lo tho power Uvd«r
Ali comma iHer).

r <v

2 Treaties, etc., i. CXXIX.
3

1Treaties, etc., i. LXXXV.
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Prior to tills, Hyder Ali had been directing his attention to tho

formation of a floot, and Ali Raja of Cannanore, who already had
a number of well-equipped vessels at sea, was appointed High
Admiral, while his brother Sheikh Ali recoivod the appointment of
“ Intcndant of tho marino, of the ports, and of tho maritime com-

merce of his dominions.” Reinforced by a number of the disciplined

soldiers of Hyder Ali, the High Admiral, it is said, sailed for and

conquered tho Maidive Islands. After taking the King of the Islands

prisoner, he had the barbarity to put his eyes out.

Returning victorious to Mangalore, Ali Raja next proceeded to

Hagai1 with his unfortunate captive. But Hyder Ali was so irritated

at the cruelty practised on the unfortunate king by his admiral

that he instantly deprived him of the command of tho floet, which

ho afterwards, it is said, bestowed on an Englishman named Sfcanot.

And it is a pleasing trait in Hyder Alls character that he entreated

tho unfortunate king to forgive the outrage committed, and that he

provided sumptuously for the blind man’s comfort. Thonce forward

Ali Raja and his brother served on land, and aided by a body of their

troops, stated to have been 8,000, and by a different account 12,000

jn number, they acted as very efficient scouts to Hyder Alls army
in its progress through Malabar.

Hyder Ah’s own army consisted it is said, of 1 2/ 00 of Ills best

troops, of which 4,000 were cavalry and tho rest infantry, and his

artillery consisted of only 4 pieces, hut the fleet accompanied him
along the coast and afforded assistance as required. A general

insinuation was given to the army to grant no quarter .

On the 2 1st February 1766 the factors heard that tho force had
taken possession of a templo 1 and had laid seige to M.adayi, which the

offi cor in command offered to deliver up. Hyder Ali would, however,

consent only to an unconditional surrender. On the following

day news camo that tho fort had been evacuated.

Tho Kolattiri family made no resistance, for simultaneously with

Hyclor Ali’s advanco Ali Raja and his men seized their j>alaco at

Chirakkal, and the old Tokkalankuv prince with his attendants came
to tako refuge at the Brass Pagoda within Tollichorry limits. They
wero followed by numerous rofugocs, fleeing probably more before

the terror of tho Mappilla scouts than boforo Hyder Ali’s array.

On tho 6th of March Hyder Ali, oncampod at Chirakkal, sent a

message to the Chief (Mr. James Ryloy) asking for a personal inter-

view, but tho Chief declined the honour unless Hyder Ah would
consent to come to Hannapattanam Island, or oil hoard a country

ship then in Tollichorry roads.

On the 7th tho array entered Randattara and began to commit
irregularities, whereupon the factors sent ono Ramjoe Purvoe to

remonstrato. Hyder Ali changed his demeanour and told the

messenger it was entirely the factors
1 own fault :

“ Why did they

1 Probably that of Kunhimangalam,
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not hoist his colours instead of the English ones, which his people

did not know?”

The Nabob had, by this time, come to the conclusion that, the

English wore destined to be the masters of all India unless a change

soon took placo. They woro already, he was heard to say, “ masters

of the whole of Bengal, of the greatest part of the Coromandel Coast,

they are trying to get Malabar under them, and they have it in con-

templation to send an expedition to China.” He was, ho added,

determined to prevent this coming to pass. This conversation was

reported to H. Kroonenberg, the Dutch Commandant at Can manor©,

when he, in great stato mounted along with Hyder Ali on tho latter’s

own elephant, returned tho visit paid by tho lattor to Cannanore

fort on the 15th of March. Tire Nabob said ho looked to tho Dutoh

to help him to drive out tho English.

Being in this frame of mind, the Mysorean objected to the pro-

tection afforded by the Tellioherry settlement to the refugees who
flod before his army. Ho also asked to bo supplied with gunpowder
and arms, and being refused, made another grievance out of this.

Tlie factors at the same time had information that Ali Raja was all

this timo urging Hyder Ali to attack tho factory, but to this he

would not listen. On the 15th March tlio army entorod tho Kotta-

yam Raja’s territory after some opposition and with some casualties,

on both sides. The Kottavam Mappillas dosortod the Raja and
assisted tho invaders.

On the 21st, at 6 P.M., an interview took placo between Ilyder Ali

and the Chief, Mr. Ryley, at a spot in ICoLtayani territory opposite to

Dannapattanam Island, but no business was discussed, and it was
arranged that Ramjoe Purvoe should remain behind to settle all such
affairs.

On the 25th the factors despatched the Achanmar of Randattara
to their district, escorted by British sepoys, but the Mappillas
refused them passage thither.

On the 26th came ordors from Bombay counselling tho adoption
of a conci liatory policy towards the invaders, .as opposing them would
lead the Company into projects far too extensive, for which there
was no sufficient force. Theso orders wore subsequently modified
by further ordors from. Bombay, ordering tho factors when it was
too late—the orders were received only on tho 17th April—to repol
force by force if the invaders attempted to pass the Tollichcrry
limits, or to invade tho Company’s immediate property. The ordors
were accompanied by a letter to Hyder Ali himself, which was sent
to him, upbraiding him for attacking the Company’s allies.

The invaders met with tho first sorious opposition thoy had
experienced when attempting on the 28th to enter Kadattanad.
To do this they had to cross the Maho river in the face of tho onemy
strongly posted on its southern bank. It is difficult to point to the
exact scene of this battle, but it probably lay at or near the existing
ferry of Pcrinkulam.
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The fight is thus picturesquely, but, perhaps, not very accurately,^ described by the Mogul officer, whoso work was subsequently editocl

by Prince Ghnlam Muhammad, 1 Tippu’s only surviving son.

“ To succeed in his attempt, in spite of this numerous army and
the artillery, Hyder causod his floot to enter tho river. His vessels

sailod up as far as possible
;
and drawing up his infantry in order

of battlo in a single lino in face of tho enemy with his twelve pieces

of cannon, ho waited for the ebb of tho water. When tho river was

at tiro lowest he entorod it full gallop at tho head of his cavalry

which ho had till thou kept out of sight of tho Nayrcs : they were

led on by fifty of tho French Hussars lately arrived from Pondi-

cherry. As the rapidity of tho current was diminished by his vossols,

ho traversed the river without difficulty at a place whoro it was a

league in breadth, sometimes swimming and sometimos wading :

he soon came to the other river whoro the Nayres were busied in

attempting to o pose the infantry, who pretended to be on the point

of passing over. They woro frightened at the sudden appearance of the

cavalry and fled with tho utmost precipitation and disorder without

making any other dofouuo but that of discharging a few cannon which

they woro too much intimidated to point proporly. Hyder foresooing

this event, had given orders to pursue tho fugitives full speed, cutting

down all they could overtake, without losing time either by taking

prisoners or securing plunder.

{C
This order being executed with the utmost strictness, nothing

was to be seen in tho roads for the distance of four loaguos round but

scattered limbs and mutilated bodies. Tho country of tho Nayres

was thrown into a general consternation, which was much increased

by tho cruelty of tho Mapolets, who followed the cavalry, massacred

all who had escaped, without sparing women or children : so that the

army advancing under the conduct of this enraged multitude,

instead of meeting with resistance, found the villages, fortresses,

temples, and in general every habitable place forsaken and deserted.

It was not till they‘wore near tho environs of Tollichorry and Maho,

French and English establishments, that they began to find people,

who had taken refuge near those places.”

The factors’ information regarding this severe engagement was

that it lasted tAvenly-four hours, that thoro were many casualties,

including some principal officers, and that the Kadattanad Raja

retired to a pagoda with his force not altogether boaton.

Tho invading army remained at the spot, making good their

passage for over a week, and on the 6th of April a force of 1,000

men entered and searched Maho in an attempt to discover the

^ Kadattanad treasures. On. that samo day anothor force of 6,000

mon was despatched against Calicut. Tho invaders met with

little further resistance, and as they proceeded they socurod

the country in thoir roar by a series of block houses (callod lakkidi-

kottas or wooden forts). The Nayars, in thoir dospair, defended

such small posts as they possessed most bravely. “ One of these

1 London: Thnckor & Co., 1S55, p. 60.
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which my manuscripts name Tamelpelly, was surrounded by

Hydro.* in the following manner : first, a line of regular infantry

and guns with an abbatis
;
second, a lino of peons ;

third, of cavalry.

This disposition was made for the purpose of striking torror by

not allowing a man. to escape destruction. Tho Nayars defended

themselves until they were tired of the confinement, and then leaping

over tho abbatis and cutting through the three lines with astonishing

rapidity, they gained the woods before the enemy had recovered

from their surprise.” (Wilks’ History, I, 201.)

The officer left in command at. Kottayam wrote on the 10th to say

he had instructions to maintain a friendly footing with the Honour-

able Company.

And next day the factors received news from Calicut that. Ali

Raja, at the head of 1,000 men, had reached the Zamorin’s palace

near Calicut, and on summoning it. to surrender, had been refusod

by tho second prince of the family. Calicut itsolf was quietly

occupied bv another party.

Another account says that the Zamorin himself met Hydro* Ali in

Kurumbranad, to which the latter had advanced with his army
from the Turasseri river. Tho domain! made for a croro of gold

mohurs was so extravagant, that the Zamorin protested bis inability

to comply with it. He offered to deliver tire whole of his treasure

and all his property, but this did not satisfy his adversary, who
caused him to be seized and imprisoned. “ He was sent 1 under a

guard of 500 horse and 2,000 infantry to the fort of Calicut
;

the

Raja was confined in his own house without food, and was strictly

prohibited from performing the ceremonies of his religion: and
as be thought that Hydro* might inflict some further disgrace

upon him, either by causing him to be hanged, or blown from
a gun, the Raja sot fire to the house with his own hand, and was
consumed in it,.”

At Calicut Hut cli commissioners met Hyder Ali at his request and
discussed with him the terms on which he would be prepared to enter
into an offensive and defensive alliance with the Hollanders. It is

unnecessary to give the proposals in detail, for nothing came of the
conference, and if was .manifest that to have accepted Iris tonus the
Hutch would have had to fight the English both at home and abroad.
He agreed not to molest the Raja of Cochin on certain conditions, but
he would guarantee nothing in regard to Travancore. As there was
delay in replying to his proposals he then modified his tornis as regards
these Rajas and demanded 4 lakhs of rupees and 8 elephants from
Cochin, and 1 5 lakhs and 20 elephants from Travancore, in default of
receiving which, he said, ho meant to visit those countries. In reply
to tins demand, the Cochin Raja placed himself unreservedly in the
Dutch Company’s hands, but the Travancore Raja, strong in I,be

1 Asiatic Researches, V, pp. 30, 31. Several accounts of this evont a o extant.
That givon in tlio text was obtainod in 1793 from the then Zamorin by
Mr. Jonathan Duncan, Prosidont of the first Malabar Commission, and afterwards
Governor of Bombay.
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assurance of English support, replied that Hydor Ali had not com-

menced the war to please him or with his advice, that therefore he

objected, to contribute anything, that moreover Ire was already

tributary
1
to the Nawab Muhammad Ali and could not afford to

subsidise two suzerains at the same time, but that he would contri-

bute a considerable sum if Hydor Ali would reinstate the Kolattiri

and the Zamorin, and ended by suggesting to tho Dutch to do the

same. And strangely enough, in spito of the ill-treatmont which

the Cochin Raja had quite rocently received at the hands of tiro

Zamorin, the Cochin Raja too in his reply trusted that the Kolattiri

and the Zamorin would bo restored. The Dutch did not care to

sond such replies to Hydor Ali, as in the case of Travaneore they

would have shown him how helpless in reality they were to conduct

such negotiations, and how powerful by contrast thoir English

rivals wore
;
the Cochin Raja eventually obtained immunity from

conquest by agreeing to pay a subsidy of 2 lakhs of rupees and 8

elephants.

To the demand of Hydor Ali the Travancoro Raja, on July 20th,

1766, made further significant reply by commencing on that date to

extend the Travancoro linos to within rango of tiro guns of the Dutch

fort at Cranganore and on to the territory of tho Cranganore Raja.

Tho Dutch, in thoir fear of offonding Hydor Ali, required them to

desist from this work within Dutch limits.

After engaging in these negotiations and in further preparations

for securing, by means of fortified posts, tho conquerod country,

Hydor Ali at length started eastwards, leaving a movable column of

3,000 regular troops aided by Ali Raja and his Mappillas at Calicut.

Ho also left Madanna, an experienced revenue officer, as civil

governor of the province.

He had remained too long on the coast, however, and was over-

taken by tho south-west monsoon on his fourth day’s march. His

march -was rendered difficult in consequence, and it was only after

sustaining a heavy loss of horses and cattle that his army debouched
at last on the cool and pleasant plai ns ofCoimbatore. At Madakkara
he left Raza Sahib in quarters with 3.000 infantry.

While Hyder Ali was thus engaged in the south, the Tellicherry

factors on the 17tk April again attempted to recover Randattara,

and a small force sent thither for the purpose had to retire. A boat

sont to the Valarpattanam river at the same time to protect the

Company’s trade was captured by tho Mappillas, two guns and three

mortars were seized, and the sergeant in charge was made prisoner.

Tire factors suspected that Ali Raja (“ that Moor ”) was being

secretly assisted by Hydor Ali, who, however, when appealed to,

restored on 7th May the guns and mortars and other property. As
regards Randattara, Hyder Ali told the factors to send only one
Brahman thither to collect tho revenue, and wound up ironically

thus; “but if you do not choose to trust me, keep what people

you please there.”

1 Conf. Treaties, etc., i, CXXXlV to CXLI.
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On the 22nd June came a lotter from Madras strongly advising

the Bombay Council not to come to a rupture mill Hyder Ali

—

first, because having command of the passes, ho might send his

cavalry and ravage the country
;
secondly, because he was a check

on the Mahrattas, who but for him would do the same thing
; and,

finally, because the Mogul having recently givon a grant of the

Northern Sirkars to the Company, and tho Nizam being inclined to

oppose it, it would be a formidable combination if Hyder Ali were

driven to join him. Moreover they pointed out that the Company’s

position on the West Coast put it in their power to disturb him at

any time when he was not prepared to resist, or when troubles in

other parts of his extensivo dominions called him away elsewhere.

They recommended, however, that the factors should not submit

to be insulted by him.

On the 24th June, after Hyder Ali had retired to Coimbatoro,

news reached the factors that the Kottayam and Itadattanad

Nayars had risen and retaken many places, ahd next day it was
reported that Ali Raja had been appointed civil governor and his

brother, Sheikh Ali, military governor of Kolattunad. Tho former

was at Quilandy with 200 men and unable to pass through Kadatta-
nad, being opposed by the Nayars. In September too Prince

Ambu Tamban revolted, took two forts, and inflicted a defeat

with a loss of 300 men on the Mappillas. The Kottayam Nayars
also retook tho Nittur fort close to the Tellicherry limitB, and tho

country rose en masse.

The revolt was also general in South Malabar. No word of it,

so effectually were messengers intercepted, reached the Mysoreans
at Coimbatore until after tho chief forts at Calicut and Ponnani had
been closoly invested. And even then the news was only convoyed by
a Portuguese sailor, who, on promise of a handsome reward from
the officer commanding at Ponnani, succeeded after many hardships,

and with only a compass for guide, in reaching Madakkam
and apprising Raza Sahib of tho revolt and of the dangers to the
garrisons at Calicut and Ponnani. Raza Sahib marched at once
with his infantry alono in spite of the inclement weather and of the
inundated state of the country. The absence of his oavalry enabled
the Nayars to harass the force at every river-crossing, and at length
it was drawn into a position at the junction of tho Tutakal and
Ponnani rivers, whence it could neither advance on account of tho
streams, nor retreat on account of tho ravines strongly held by the
enemy in the rear.

Prince Gkulam Muhammad’s author gives the following interest-

ing aocounl of Hyder Ali’s march to relieve his lieutenant :

—

“ Raza Sahib having contrived to send advice of bis situation,

Hyder immediately marched with 3,000 horse and 10,000 sepoys or
topasses. He ordered his cavalry, both officers and men, to ride
without saddles

;
and commanded his infantry to quit their habits

and march naked, excepting a pair of light drawers and shoes. Each
Boldier was providod with a waxed cloth to wrap up his knapsack, and
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the 300 Europeans iateJ.y arrived from Pondicherry and Colombo,
were offered parasols as they did not choose to quit their habits!

Their refusal was the cause that they were almost the only persons
in the army that, were attacked by the dysentery.

“ All the artillery of this small army consisted in twelve light

pieces of cannon that were carried by elephants.

“ It is scarcely possible to form an idea of the species of war to

which Hyder led his troops this campaign. Imagine an. army of

15,000 men marching from the break of clay through a mountainous
country in roads or passages scarcely admitting more than three

men abreast, exposed from morning till night to a constant shower,
equal to those that fall in the greatest storms attended with frequent

thunder and lightning, excepting for throe houis after noon in which
the sun shone out- with almost insupportable lustre and heat

;

frequently obliged to cross rivers up to the chin in water and some-
times swimming ;

and passing the night in towns or villages deserted

by their inhabitants, where, however, they found plenty of the
necessaries of life. Their path was everywhere marked by rain and
destruction, for their orders were to bum and pillage, and they
exerted themselves so much in this horrible work that they loft

behind thorn nothing hut heaps of ruins where houses had formerly

stood.

“ This unexpected march obliged the Nayars to collect all their

troops and gave some relief to the troops of Raza Sahib, though not
sufficient to prevent his losing many of his men for want of necessaries
and in consequence of the hardship they were subjected to. The
Nayar princes, though half defeated by the fear of the consequences
of their revolt, nevertheless expected Hyder with confidence in a
retrenched camp near Pondiaghari, 1 which on its left wing had a

village fortified with a ditch and parapet planted with pallisades

well furnished with artillery and maintained b}^ the most
resolute, who had determined rather to perish than to yield.

Hyder, for the attack of this retrenched camp, disposed of his army
so that 4,000 of his best sepoys, forming the right wing, were charged
to attack the village

;
this corps was commanded by a Portuguese

Lieutenant-Colonel lately arrived from Goa, with different officers

cf h is nation. The left wing, composed of topasses, Avas com-
manded by an English officer, and Hyder himself commanded the
main body, having behind him a reserve of Europeans, almost all

French, with whom were joined those who are called the Bara
Audmevs or great men, a corps composed of all the young nobility

and courtiers, without excepting even the generals who have not
appointed posts or commands on the da}' of battle. They wore all

on toot and armed with sabres and bucklers, having voluntarily put
themselves under the command of the officer of Europeans, whom
they promised to follow wherever lie might lead them.

1 Tho placo indicated appears to havo been Vettatt Putiyangadi in Ponnani
taluk. It- is usually referred to as Putiyangadi {lit, new bazaar).
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“ The cavalry, that could not be of service till after the

entrenchment was forced, was formed behind the corps-dc-i'eserve.

According to the orders, the Portuguese officer attacked the

retrenched village with his 4,000 sepoys, by conducting them bravely

to the edge of the ditch
;

but without advancing a step farther,

he contented himself with causing his troop to fire as if at their

exercise . These unfortunate sepoys ,
total ly exposed, were des fcroyed

with impunity by their enemies, who fired from pent-holes or from

behind the hedges. This firing, which lasted upwards of two

hours, highly enraged Hyder, who receiving every moment news

of the state of the attack, learned with the utmost mortification the

unavailing loss of his host troops. The Trench officer, commandant
of the Europeans, who lately arrived, and had not yet had an

opportunity of distinguishing himself, offered to advance with the

corps-de-reserve and put himself at the head of the sepoys. Ilyder

answered that he might do as he thought proper
;
and he immediately

joined his troop, which was impatient for the combat and burned
with a desire to revenge the French who were inhumanly 1 massacred

at Pondiaghari. Headed by this active and courageous officer,

and joined by the Bara Audmees, they ran with violent eagerness

to the attack. The intervals between the battalions of sepoys
afforded them a passage : they jumped into the ditch, and hastily

ascending the retrenchments tore up the pallisades, and wore

in the face of the enemy in an instant. They gave no quarter
; and

the enemy, astonished to the last degree at their impetuosity and
rage, suffered themselves to be butchered even without resistance.

The flames of the village on fire, and the direction of the cannon
now pointed on the distracted Nayars, evinced to Hyder that the

village was carried. The whole army in consequence moved to

attack the retrenchment
;
but the enemy perceiving that Hyder’s

troops had stormed their outpost, and catching the affright of the

fugitives, fled from their camp with disorder and precipitation.

“ Hyder had supposed his enemies would have exhibited more
firmness on this occasion. This brave and fortunate attack, which
was much exalted by the young nobility that shared the glory, gave
him infinite pleasure. He created the French commandant Bahadur
upon the spot

;
and in the evening presented him with a patent

appointing him general of 10,000 horses, which is the highest military
post among the Moguls, at the same time declaring him general-
in-chief of his artillery. He likewise gave a gratification of thirty
rupees to every soldier, and twice that sum to each of the wounded,
of which there was a great number, though no more than one died.
As the Nayars had no bayonets, the wounds were only cuts with
the sabre, little dangerous where ready assistance is to be had. The
Europeans inspired the Malabars with a new terror by this exploit

;

and Hyder, to increase it, spread a report that he expected intyuy

1 This refors to the mnPFncre at. thiR pnmo place n few months previously of five
Fronch desortorp from Mahe proceeding I o join Hyder A liV nmy. 'll is event
occurred during the general revolt which followed Hyder Ali’e withdrawn] Lorn <he
coast. Two women accompanying the deserters were, it is alleged, most barbarously
mutilated and killed at the same time.
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thousand men from Europe
;
he added that they were a cruel people

and devourers of human flesh, and that his intention was to deliver

all the coast to their outrages. The rage and fury by which his

small handful of French were urged on to revenge their murdered
countrymen gave much force to the belief the wretched inhabitants

were disposed to afford to his reports. Wherever he turned he

found no opponent, nor even any human creature
;
every iniiabited

place was forsaken
;
and the poor inhabitants, who fled to the woods

and mountains in the most inclement season, had the anguish to

behold their houses in flames, their fruit-trees cut down, their

cattle destroyed, and their temples burnt. The perfidy of the

Nayars had been too great for them to trust the offers of pardon
made by Hyder ; by means of Brahmans he despatched into the

woods and mountains to recall those unhappy people, who were

hanged without mercy and their wives and children reduced to

slavery whenever they were found in the woods by the troops of

Hyder, severity and mildness being both equally ineffectual in

making them return to their homes. Ali Baja and the Mappillas,

who saw themselves thus involved in the ruin of the Nayars,

persuaded Ilyder to return to Coimbatore in hopes that his absence

might remove the timidity of the people ;
and it is highly probable

that the dysentery that raged in his army was a much more effectual

reason that induced him to leave the country. The officers and
Europeans, who had retained their clothing and had more parti-

cularly abused the liberty of doing as they pleased, were the most
exposed to this dangerous malady.

“ Before he quitted the country, Hyder by a solemn edict,

declared the Nayars deprived of all their privileges
;
and ordained

that their caste, which was the first after the Brahmans, should

thereafter be the lowest of all the castes, subjecting them to salute

the Farias and others of the lowest castes by ranging themselves

before them as the other Mallabars had been obliged to do before

the Nayars
;
permitting all the other caste to bear arms and forbidding

them to the Nayars, who till then had enjoyed the sole right of

carrying them; at the same time allowing and commanding all porsons

to kill such Nayars as were found bearing arms. By this rigorous

edict, Hyder expected to make all the other castes enemies of the

Nayars, and that they would rejoice in the occasion of revenging

themselves for the tyrannic oppression this nobility had till then
exerted over them.

“ This ordinance being found to make the submission of the

Nayars absolutely impossible, because they would have thought
death preferable to such a degradation, he made a new edict by
which he re-established in all their rights and privileges such Nayars
as should embrace the Muhammadan religion. Many of theso

nobles took the turban on this occasion, but the greater part

remained dispersed and chose rather to take refuge in the kingdom
of Travancore than submit to this last ordinance, Though the

approach of the fine season and the terror he had spread might

have left little apprehension of another revolt, yet he left several
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bodies of troops in the country distributed in posts so situated

as to assist each other in case of necessity, and quartered the rest of

his infantry in the neighbourhood of Madigheri, 1 taking only his

cavalry with him to Coimbatore, which he was obliged to spread over

the country on account of the scarcity ot forage.”

In addition to the measures described above Hyder Ali adopted

other means of subduing the refractory Nayars. His troops spread

over the face of the country after taking Vettattputiyangadi, and

acting from Manjcri in the Ernad taluk as a centre, they brought

in numerous prisoners. These wore at first either beheaded or

hanged
;

“ but 2
as their numbers increased, Hyder conceived the

plan of sparing them for the use of his former territories. This

cure for rebellion in one province and for defective population in

another, of which such numerous examples occur in the Jewish

history, was not successfully practised by Hyder. The captives

were uncarcd for, and owing to privations and a violent change of

climate, of 15,000 who were removed, it is supposed that 200 did

not survive the experiment.”

These violent measures produced a deceitful calm in the province,

and Ilyder Ali thinking he had permanently tranquillized the

country proceeded to Coimbatore, giving orders en route for the

erection of the present Talghat fort, which, lying in the centre of

the gap in the line of ghats, was judiciously chosen as an advanced

post and depot to facilitate communications with the newly-

subdued province.

Hyder Ali at this juncture had to face a more formidable con-

federation than any he had yet experienced. The Mahrattas and
the Nizam, aided by an English corps, were threatening him on

the north and north-east. In the face of this combination, he

accordingly resorted to measures likely to be pleasing to one of his

antagonists, and on 3rd November 1766 the factors at Telliclierry

had the satisfaction of learning that he had evinced a veal desire

to be on good terms with the Honourable Company, and in proof
of it he had ordered all the pepper and other monopoly products
of Malabar to be given to them.

But the seeming calm was not destined to last. Hyder Ali had
not received the submission of Travancore, and only a week
after the above event the factors obtained intelligence that ho was
preparing to invade Travancore and was seeking for a passage for

his troops through the mountains. And, on 10th January 1767,
came the further news that a force despatched for this purpose
had been defeated, and this reverse seems to have been the signal
for another general rising in Malabar. A force of 4,000 men had
been sent into the Kottayam territory. It was attacked by 2,000
Nayars and defeated with great slaughter and loss of their camp
and stores. The Nayars all over the country again rose and shut
up the invaders in their stockades (lahhidihotta).

1 Madakkai'a. “ Wilks* “ Historical Sketched, etc.,” I, 203.
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Hyder Ali bought off the Mahrattas, and the Nizam was induced

to throw over his allies and to join Hyder Ali in a campaign against

the English on the east coast. The first act of hostility occurred on
25th August 1768, but the news did not reach Tel licherry till the

13th October.

It is unnecessary to trace in detail the operations which followed.

Tlie allies were beaten in the field, the Nizam made a separate peace,

the English in conjunction with Muhammad Ali, Nabob of the

Carnatic, overran Hyder All’s dominions, and planned, with an

utterly inadequate force to carry out this resolution, an invasion

of Mysore itself.

To aid the operations on the east coast an expedition under

Messrs. Govin and Watson was despatched in February 1768 from
Bombay to take or destroy Hyder All’s fleet. The leaders of the

expedition, on reaching Honoro, wrote to Tellicherry for boats to

assist in crossing the Mangalore surf, and Mr. Sibbald at Honore
prevailed on Hyder All’s naval commander to join the expedition

with one three-mast grab, one two-mast grab, and five gallivats.

In Mangalore the expedition took the “ Buckingham ” and another

three-mast grab. On 1st March the news arrived that Mangalore

had been taken and that three vessels of the expedition were being

despatched to help the Tellicherry factors in an expedition they

had planned against Ali Raja’s town of Cannanore. On the 3rd of

March the expedition against Cannanore was despatched. The
force consisted of 2 captains, 5 subalterns, and 182 infantry, the

commanding officer of artillery and 47 of his train—232 Bombay
sepoys, 80 of the Honourable Company’s Narangpurafcta Nayars,

arid 175 Tiyars—altogether 7.16 effective men besides officers; and
the Prince of Kolattunad and the Raja of Kottayam had agreed

to join with 1,700 Nayars. The whole force was under the com-
mand of Captain Thomas Henry assisted by Mr. Robert Sparkes.

Their first move was from Harmapattanam Island to Gariy

Hill on 3rd March. After reconnoitring the place Captain Henry
determined to attempt the capture of a fort called Avarakotta J

lying to the north-east of the town. Once in command of this

fort the town would have been at his mercy. He accordingly

proceeded on the 9th March to storm it, but the defence was des-

perate and the attacking column was driven back with the loss of

1 officer, 9 Europeans, 6 seamen, and 6 natives lolled, and 1 officer,

16 Europeans, 4 seamen, 19 Bombay sepoys, and 8 Nayars wounded
—altogether 70 men killed and wounded.

An application to the leaders of the expedition at Mangalore for

assistance was made, but only one artillery officer’s services could be
spared, and so on 22nd March, after a council of war had been held,

at which it was estimated that a force of 2,200 men of all arms
would be required to effect the reduction of the place, the scheme
was finally abandoned. The factors were indignant at their native

1 Probably identical with the ruined fort now called the Sultan’e Battery.
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allies, Kottayam and Kadattanad, for not assisting them. The

Prince of Kolattunad, on the other hand, was present and energeti-

cally assisted the besiegers.

On the 26th the news of the capture of Honorc was reported,

and on the same day came a vigorous remonstrance from the Bom-
bay council at the line of action taken by the factors. “ This your

precipitate and ill-judged conduct L

in the present state of affairs

lays us under the greatest embarrassment.” And the despatch

peremptorily directed operations against Ali Raja to be suspended

in order that those against Ryder Ali might be carried on more

vigorously.

Hyder Ali’s rapid and secret march across tile peninsula and his

re-capturc of Mangalore are matters of history. The Bombay force

was driven out of Mangalore with such indecent haste that they

even left their sick and wounded behind them, as well, as their

field-pieces and stores. ITonore and other places were recovered

with equal ease, and before the monsoon commenced Ryder Ali’s

army had reascended the ghats.

In June he was at Bcdnur wreaking his vengeance on the

inhabitants who had favoured the English designs, and on the 18th

of the month he prevailed on a Madras officer there imprisoned to

write to the Chief at Tellicherry, signifying his desire for peace.

This letter was in due course forwarded to Colonel Wood, and on
20th August the Chief was instructed from Madras to reply as

follows :

—
“ I have communicated to the Governor of Madras what

you wrote to me at the desire of Ryder Ally, the 18th June, to

which I have received the following answer :

—
‘ In the letter you

sent me from the officer at Biddanora it is said Hyder Ally is desirous

that a general peace may be effected through the mediation of
Bombay. I have no objections to receive his proposals for peace

;

if Hyder Ally has anytiling to propose on that subject and will

write to me, I shall answer his letters. If he rather chuses to
write to Bombay ’tis well, it will only prolong the negotiations,

the end will be the same. It is said also in the same letter that
Hyder Ally desires not to make war with the English bub with
Nabob Muhammad Ally only. The English are always true to
their friends and faithful to their allies and therefore must look
on the enemies of the Nabob Wallajah as their enemies. Whether
the forts we have taken be of mud or stone ’tis not necessary to
explain here, ’tis enough that Hyder Ally knows what they were
worth to him, and I know well their importance to us. As to his
threats of laying waste these countries and destroying the inhabi-
tants, of what avail are words—they cannot hurt and merit not a
reply

—
’Tis not my custom to threaten but to act.’

”

Hyder Ali’s threats were not empty words, however, as tho
Madras council learnt to their cost when in November 1768, Fazlulla

1 Tho council's declared policy had boon to assist the native powers against Ali
Raja, but not to ongago as principals in any warfare against him—Despatch of
30th September 176(5.

1
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Khan in command of one column and Hyder Ali himself in command
of another made a rapid and unexpected descent on Coimbatore
and Salem, and Colonel Wood’s weak and scattered posts, designed

more for the Nabob Muhammad All’s extortionate exactions of

revenue than for military operations, l’ell an easy prey to the, Myso-
reans, some by treachery and some by force. Lieutenant Bryant
and bis sepoys, being well apprised of treachery within their own
lines, left Paighat by night, and marching south-west into Cochin
territory eventually reached Madras by way of Travaiieore and
Cape Comorin. Hyder Ali fulfilled his threat by scouring tiio

country up to the very gates of Madras itself and almost 1 dictated

peace within sight of its walls on the 3rd April 1769.

The Tellieherry factors were not too well pleased with the terms
obtained, although the Honorable Company’s trading privileges

were confirmed, and recorded tlieir opinion that Ali Raja should

cither be obliged by Hyder Ali to restore Kolatlunud to the Prince

Regent, or bo compelled to give it up by force of arms. The fact

was that Hyder Ali had insisted, as a special condition in the nego-

tiations which Madanna, the Civil Governor of South Malabar, had
opened with the various Malabar chiefs in Docembcr 1768, that

Ali Raja should remain undisturbed, and as Paighat was also

studiously omitted, Hyder Ali had thus previously secured two
points on the coast from which at any time he could resume his

designs on the province. Excepting Kolaltunud and Paighat,

therefore, and perhaps Kottayam and other petty chieftains, whose

territories Hyder Ali’s officers had never so far been able to com-
mand, the Malayali chiefs eagerly adopted the terms offered, and
"Hyder’s 2

provincial troops, whose escape would otherwise have

been impracticable, not only retreated in safety, but loaded with

treasure—the willing
3 contribution of the chiefs of Malabar—the

purchase of a dream of independence.” The Malabar contingent

of troops thus relieved in December 1768 formed a respectable

portion of tlie army with which Hyder Ali and Fazlulla Khan a

few months afterwards, ravaged the Carnatic plains, and forced

the Madras Government to accept the terms of peace above alluded

to.

Ali Raja’s territory did not however in the factors’ view', or in

that of the native chiefs’, extend to the south of the Anjamkandi
river, and accordingly, in December 1768, the factors shelled liis

people out of a bamboo fort which they had erected on Nittur

point close to the Tellieherry limits on tlie opposite side of the

Koduvalli river. And this fort was in due course made 4 over to

the Kottayam Raja, its rightful owner, and he in return finally

waived his claim to some land on the Honorable Company’s Island

1
:Treaties

,
etc., i. CXLIV uud LXXXVIII.

1 Wilks, I. 333.
3 The Kadattanad Raja paid ns much ua Pm. 80,000.-

—

(Factors’ Jbiary, December,
1708).

* Treaties, etc., i. LXXXVIL.

27
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of Darmapattanam, regarding which he had from time to time

been troubling the factors ever since 173a. 1

At the conclusion of tho pouee with Hydor Ali in 17(39, affairs

in Malabar scorn to have settled down into their usual quiescent

state. In 1770 tho factors were onco moro reinstated in full possession

of the district of Randattara. And in the following year the Dutch,

following out their policy of reducing the numhor of their fortified

places, sold Fort St. Angelo at Cannanoro to Ali Raja, and about

this same time or a little oarlier tho equipments of their forts at

Chetwai and Oanganoro were materially roducod. Cochin fort

too was in a ruinous state, and Governor Moons set to work to ropair

it.

While tho Dutch wore thus still fuii-hor reducing

2

their hold on

the country, the English factors wero busy, but in another way, in

strengthening their position. On 12th March 1772 tUo factors began

to levy a regular land revenue assessment. Private gardens wore
taxed at

£<

25 per cent, of the produce,” rice lands belonging to the

Honourable Company paid 40 percent, of the gross produco, and tho

factors were at a loss to know what to impose on other lands of that

description. A roforonco to Bombay brought hack, on 24th April, an
order that “ the estates and verges 2 not yet assessed must be taxed
at 10 per cent, on account the Honorable Company.” Tho officer

charged with collecting the revonue of Randattara was stylod
“ Inspector of Randattara.”

Hydor Ali had meanwhile after suffering many* reverses boon
forced by tho Mahrattas to make a disadvantageous peace. In a

short time, however, Ins treasury was again replenished at tho
expense of his subjects and his forces wero reorganized : so that
when dissensions broke out in the Mahratta camp consequent on
the death of Madu Row in November 1772, Hydor was roadv for 1

whatever event tho page of fate should unfold
;

” and in little more
than six months, between September 1773 and February 1774, ho
managed to repossess himself of all tho territories ho had lost during
the English and Mahratta wars.

Coorg fell to him in November 1 773, and a force despatched under
Said Sahib and Srinavas Row Berki pushed through Wynad and
descended on Malabar about 27th December by a new and direct
route vi(t tiro I.amarasseri pass. The Malayali chiefs yielded without
striking a blow, and Srinivas Row romainod as Foujdar (or .military
governor) assisted by Sirdar Khan, while Said Sahib, returned to
Soringapatam with the cavalry and other troops not required as a
garrison.

1 Treaties, etc., i. XXVII, XXVIII.
Undor the circumstances, it is not alittle curious to know that oven at solute u

date as 1790, tho Dutch at Coohin passed a formal resolution that tho English fnolorV
at Anjongo should bo destroyed.

8 Paddy flats.—Port.
4 Wilks, I. 38S.
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About a, year later (1775) Hyder Ali appears to have made up his

mind that any idea of an alliance with the English was hopeless.

The latter had agreed in the Treaty of 1769 to assist him against, tho

Maharattus, but Muhammad Ali, tho Nabob of tho Carnatic, had by
intrigues in England effectually prevented tho fulfilment of' that

part of the treaty in order to carry out an ambitious scheme of his

own. Hyder Ali appears to have fathomed tho Nabob’s designs,

which, as a preliminary to still more ambitious schemes, required

lTyder Aids own destruction, and ho accordingly determined to

break with tho English. His relations with the Mahrattas, however,

led him to tomporiso for a time. Meanwhile if lie could possess

himself of Travancoro he would not only replenish Iris coffers, but

would secure an advantageous position on. His enemy’s flank for his

contemplated invasion of tho Carnatic.

In 1776 then he demanded of the Dutch at Cochin a free passage

through their territories into Travancoro. The Dutch still hold

possession of their fort at Cranganore, which effectually protocted

the western flank of tho Travancoro linos, and which was regardod

on this account, and also bocauso it commanded tho groat natural

water communications between north and south, as the key of tho

country. Ilydor’s demand to bo allowed to pass was refused on

tire plea that a reference had to bo made to Batavia
;
but ten .years

previously this very samo request had been mot by this very same
roply. Hyder Ali knowing that the Dutch had had ten years to

consider his proposal, not unnaturally regardod the roply as evasive

and threatened tho Dutch with annihilation.

Sirdar Khan was accordingly set in motion at tho head of about

10,000 men. Ho invaded in August 1776 the northern portion of

Cochin and took tho fort of Trichur, The Cochin Raja agreed to

give a nazar of 4 lakhs of rupeos and 4 elephants and to pay an
annual tribute of Ks. 1,20,000 ; but tho Travancoro lines blocked a

further advance southward of Sirdar Khan’s force and the Dutch
wore boginning to hope there would be no more trouble.

<£ The Dutch now congratulated themselves on the disappear-

ance of the Mysoreans, but a letter soon arrived from Sirdar Khau
in which ho claimed the Chotwai territory on the plea that it had
formed a portion of tho Zamorin’s dominions wrested from him
by the Dutch, who had promised to return it aftor a certain period.

That time having elapsed, and Hyder being now by right of conquost

the successor to the Zamorin, the Cochin council wore requested to

give up tho lands, which they doclined doing. On October 0th,

Sirdar Khan crossed the Chotwai river near Poolicarra, a little to

tho north of tho Dutch fort, and took possession of the customs-

house, making a prisoner of tho writer who was sent to him as tho

bearer of a message. The Mysore forces now divided into two
bodfes, one of which proceeded southwards towards Paponetty,
from whence the Dutch Resident retired into the Cranganore fort,

taking with him tho company’s treasure. Sirdar Khan now threw
up strong works at Raponetty and despatched a letter to the

Governor of Cochin, stating that Hyder Ali considered that he had

27a
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met with a premeditated insult from tlie Dutch Governor, who
had given no decided reply to his letter. Still he wished to be

friends, but a free pas3ago for his troops towards Travaneore was

essential; and were such refused, it would be considered equivalent

to a declaration of war.
“ Governor Moens replied that he was glad to understand

that the Mysoreans wished to be regarded as friends, and lie should

feel obliged by their evacuating the Dutch territory, and not allow-

ing their people to approach the Cranganore fort. But before his

reply could reach its destination, Sirdar Khan attempted to sur-

prise this fort on October 11th, but failed. He then wrote another

letter, stating that having taken the lands of Paponotty, ho should

feci obliged by the accounts of the last twenty years being forwarded.

He also demanded the territory the Dutch Company had received

from the Zamorin in 1758, as well as a nazar and a free passage

towards Travaneore.

“ Without sufficient troops to hold their own by force, sur-

rounded by native states outwardly friendly but secretly hostile,

attacked by the Mysoreans, and awaiting instructions from Batavia,

Moens’ position was a very difficult one. A common danger, it was
true, bound the Cochin and Travaneore States to the Dutch, but it

was feared that they did not possess sufficient forces to alford any
effectual barrier against the advance of the Mysore troops. Still

Moens considered it advisable to sound the dispositions of the two
Rajas, so wrote and informed them that he was ready to commence
offensive operations against the Mysoreans, but he first required

a categorical answer as to how far lie could depend upon their sup-

port ; he also proposed a plan on which all would have to act in

concert against the common enemy. Tire Raja of Travaneore
replied that he had entered into an alliance with the Nabob of Areot
and the British, in which it had been stipulated that he was only to

act on the defensive, and not to be the aggressor, otherwise lie

would receive no aid : so he regretted being unable to join the Dutch,
except for defensive measures, Should the Mysoreans advance on
his territory, British and Areot troops wore promised for his assist-

ance.

“ Urgent requests were despatched to Ceylon for more troops
as there were only 200 effective soldiers present and the safety of
Cochin itself was now endangered, for it was ascertained that a fleet,

consisting oi one throe-mast ship, six two-mast grabs, and twenty
well-armed gallivats, were preparing at Calicut to take troops by
sea past Cranganore to the island of Vypccn. It was suspected
that the Ayaeotta fort would be first attacked, and should it fall,

that Cranganore would be bosioged from the south, whilst Sirdar
Khan invested it from the north. An armed sloop was placed at
the entrance of the Cranganore river, and two armed merchant
ships further out to sea to cover the coast. The Raja of Travaneore
and Cochin improved the lines, which commenced from the rear of
the Ayaeotta fort and were carried along the southern bank of the
river towards the ghauts. The Cranganore and Ayaeotta fortB
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worn strengthened, the first and most important by having a
retrenchment thrown up under its guns, and the iatter by being
repaired.

“ Some Tmvancore sepoys were now sent to Ayacotta, which
the Mysore troops prepared to attack

;
hut unwilling to come to

blows, the Travan coroans retired to their own country. Fortu-

nately at tliis critical time a Hutch detachment arrived by sea, and
consequently the Mysoreans retreated. A strictly defensive policy

was now decided upon, for fear of giving offence to the British and

the Nabob of Arcot, but in November, as a further reinforcement

had arrived, the Dutch considered themselves strong enough to

become the aggressors.
“ The Muhammadans had invested Chetwai, the garrison of

which place sent a message to Cochin, representing that they could

not. hold it much longer, so Governor IVIoens now determined to

attempt its relief. Provisions and ammunitions having been

packed in casks, 1 SO men embarked in the ship Hoohverf
,
having

some small boats in tow for the purpose of landing the men and

stores. On the same afternoon, November 11th, they arrived

before Chetwai, hut the surf being high, the wary Muhammadans
had the satisfaction of perceiving that they delayed landing until

the next day. A chosen band of Sirdar Tvharks troops was told off,

and in the dead of the night placed in ambuscade close to the

beach where the landing was most likely to be effected, and in

silence awaited the disembarkation of their prey.
<c The morning dawned, and the Hutch having examined the

shore, could see no vestige of an enemy, all appeared perfectly quiet,

and they congratulated themselves on surprising Hyder's troops.

The landing commenced, the first boat upset., but the troops waded
to the beach with their loaded muskets wet, and their ammunition

of course spoilt. Suddenly the ambuscade rushed out, and finding

advance impossible, the Dutch retreated in good order to the

beach
;
but their boats wore gone, and the terrified native boatmen

were pulling quickly away from the scone of strife. Some of tho

detachment wore killed, anil the remainder obliged to surrender

themselves prisoners of war.

" The Europeans were disheartened and abandoned the

attempted relief whilst the Muhammadans wore greatly elated and

the fort of Chetwai was compelled to capitulate on the 13th, one

condition being that the garrison should be permitted to retreat to

Cranganore, a promise which was of course broken. The prisoners

were plundered of everything, even to their very clothes, and with

the women, children and slaves, were sent to Calicut. From thence

the military were despatched loaded with chains to Scringapatam,

where all took service with ITycler, excepting the Commandant of

Chetwai and the Resident.
“ The whole of the island including Chetwai, Ayvoor or

Papon etty, and the territory of the Raja of Cranganore (excepting

the Hutch fort), all of which were tributary to the Hutch, now
succumbed to Hyder’s general

;
hut he found his further advance
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impeded by the Travancore lines. The (Cochin council now decided

upon still further strength onmg t.hc ('rang,more fort and on not

again breaking up their troops into detachments.

“ On January 9th, 1777, the answer to Hytier’s letter arrived

from Batavia, and with it the customary presents, which with an

apologetic letter from the Governor of Cochin, were forwarded to

Hydor’s camp. On February 25th the Commandant and Resident

of the Chetwai fort arrived in Cochin from Scringapatam and

informed Governor Moons from Hyder that most of the prisoners,

including the women and slaves, were set at liberty (some soldiers

were induced to remain in Hydor’s service) and that they were

commissioned by Hyder to say that he was still anxious to enter

into a treaty of friendship with the company, upon which subject

lie would shortly write. Hydcr’s letter disowned Sirdar Khan’s
proceedings, and stated that he had only despatched him into the

sandy 1 country to inquire after some of the Zamorin’.s lands
;
that

he had no unfriendly feeling towards the Dutch, and whilst returning

the prisoners trusted all matters of dispute between them would be

rapidly and amicably settled.

“ Hyder Ali in a secret correspondence became very pressing

to carry into effect his former propositions for entering into an
alliance with the Dutch. lie now reduced his requirements to

400 European infantry and 100 artillery men. Governor Moons
evaded this application without declining it, and hold out hopes
which were never carried into effect. He foresaw that neutrality

with the English and Travancore must cease should he join l lyder.

The Dutch council also wished to prevent the Travancore Raja,
who was becoming alarmed at Hydcr’s increasing power, from
forming too intimate relationship with the British, so they tried

to induce him to believe that from Hyder lie had nothing to fear.

*

1 On January 8th, 177S, the Dutch planned an expedition to
recover their lost ground. They stormed and took the Ornngnnore
Raja’s palace, which had a garrison of 300 men, and pursued the
enemy t o Vaponetty. The succeeding day the Dutch forces reached
Bel Inpattoo, and on the evening of the third day arrived Indore
Chetwai, At once the guns began to play upon the fort, and
continued all that night and throughout the next day. On the
third day they unsuccessfully attempted to storm

; the attack
was continued seven days, but the enemy commencing to assemble
in force on the opposite side of the river,' the Dutch wore obliged to
retreat to Oranganore on January 1 0th with the loss of somcTguns.
On the morning of March 3rd the Mysoreans attacked tho Cranga-
nore palace with 3,000 men on foot, 150 horse and 4 guns. After
ten hours’ fighting tho Dutch retired to the Cranganore fort with
the loss of 6 men.

1 Chetwai Island is some timos called Manapuram, i,e., Bandy place from the
nattiye of the soil.

’
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il
In March tho Dowan of Travancoro came to Cochin to havo

an interview with Governor Moons, who pointed out to him the

nocessity of proventing Oranganoro from falling into the hands of

Hyder, and urged that it was to the interest of tho Travancoreans

to join the Dutch as they wore running a risk of losing their country,

whilst tho Dutch could only loso a little strip of territory, which

Moons hinted might even bo avoided should ho join the Mysoroans.
“ About this timo Hydor, who was now most indignant with

tho Dutch, was obliged to go to war with tho English and tho

Nabob of Arcot. On Ids way ho found timo to plunder the Dutch
store-house ut Porto Novo and make a prisoner of tho Resident.”

% * * *

“ In 1783 the Raja of Chotwai was poaceably reinstated in his

dominions by tho Dutch when they retook tho placo from Tippu’s

forces
;
but in tho following year orders arrived from Batavia to

return this territory to Tippu, Ilyder having died in December
1 782.”

—

Day's Land of the Permavis, pages 149 to 155.

Meanwhile in North Malabar, in eonsocpienco of Ali Raja’s lajluro

to pay tho stipulated tribute, the Brinco Regent of Chirakkal (Kolat-

tunad) had been restored to his dominions and a Mysorean officer

had been sent to administer tho revenue. On 25th April 1775 tho

Prince Regent, backed by tho Mysoreans, forcod the Kurangotli

Nayar, backed by the French of Malie, to come to terms, and on

5th May the French paid Rs. 80,000 and procured the withdrawal

of tho onomy. In Juno the Prince Regent proceeded into Kottayam
to reduce various forts : all guns takon wore sont to Hydor Ali.

The Prince Regent however during all this time continued to supply

the Tellicherry factory with popper, and thereby tho factors incurred

tho jealousy of tho French Settlement at Maho. M. Law do

Lauriston wroto to Warren Hastings, complaining of tho ontiro

ruin of French trado on the coast through tho factors “ now
treaties ” with the Prince Regent “ for all the i>oppor and other

productions of the country.”

Notwithstanding this aid, however, in their mercantile pursuits,

the Tollicherry factory had not for some years past boon a paying
investment. On 8th January 1770 advices wore received by tho

Cation that what had been impending for some years had at last

been ordered to bo carried out. Tho factory was to bo roducod
to a residency and tho troops removed. At this juncture the

principal inhabitants of all classes camo forward voluntarily and
presented a petition, “ representing tho deplorable situation they
will be roducod to in case tho Honorable Company withdraw their

protection fr6m them, and as they learn that tho great expense
of this settlement is tho cause of the Honorable Company’s resolu-

tion to withdraw their troops, they havo agreed to raise a sum
sufficient, with the present revenues, to maintain a force for their

protection by a tax on thoir oarts
1 and houses as specified at the

1 Port. Horta =» garden.
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fool, of thoir petition. Tho officer commanding estimated that tlio

forco roquired would cost Rs. 60,000 per annum, and the new tax

and other revenues were estimated likewise to produce that sum.

The petition was accordingly sent to Bombay for orders, and the

factors pointed out- that, unless tho settlement was kept up on a

moro rospectablo footing than a residency, it would bo impossible

1 o provide for the annual investment in pepper and cardamoms,

oxcopt at exorbitant rates. It remained as a residency—-with an

establishment of a Resident, and one or sometimes two factors

—

until 27th January 1784, on which date the ohiefship was re-esta-

blished, and it continued on this footing down to 1794, when tho

factory was finally abolished.

On March 13th, 1778, tho French recognised tho declaration of

Amorican independence and thus brought on another war with

England. The nows reached Tellicherry via Anjongo on tho

20th July, shortly after a French reinforcement for Hydor Ali had

boon passed on to him through Mahe.

Maho was at this time of more importance to Hyder Ali than oven

Pondicherry itself, for it was through that port that ho rocoivod his

guns and ammunition and French reinforcements. Ho uas busy

wresting from the Mahrattas tho territory lying botwocn tho Tum-
badra and tlie Kistna rivers, when the English laid siege to Pondi-

cherry on August 8th, 1778, and ho failed to make a diversion in

thoir favour. Pondicherry fell on 1 8th October. The news reached

Tellicherry on 3rd November, and shortly after that date tho factors

heard that it was in contemplation to reduce Maho also. But tho

reduction of Mahe would have cut off Hyder Ali from his base of

supplies, so, although not yet prepared finally to break with tho

English, lie appears directly Pondicherry fell to have sent orders,

which resulted in tho Prince Regent of IColattunad joining tho

French at Mahe with 1,500 of his Nayars. Besides which 200 of
Hyder Ali’s own sepoys were thrown into the place ; and orders

wore sent to Kadaltanad to reinforce Maho with 2,000 moro men,
and Kolattunad was to send a like furthor number. Kadattanad,
however, inclined to tho English alliance, and so did tho Zamorin
and Kottayam. Tho factors at Tollieherry took every possiblo
moans to secure these allies, and as the event turned out, the Kolat-
tunad Prince was the only chief who remained faithful to Hydor
All’s interest until after Maho had fallen.

On January 3rd, 1779, the siege storos for Mahe came in from
Bombay. On February 6th the IColattunad force 1 in dofonco of
Mahe was reinforced by 2,000 men from Cnorg. On February 21st
the first division of Colonel Bratliwaite’s expeditionary force,
800 sepoys under Captain Walker, reached Tellicherry. On
February 24th thero arrived another battalion under Captain
Fraser. On March 2nd there came tho Terrible bomb ketch Asia,
man-of-war, and on March 1 2th H.M.’s ships Sea Horse and Coventry,
with the Resolution in convoy, carrying Colonel Brathwaito and

1 1,000 men nnd 2 guns.
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a Europoan battalion. At 4 p.m. on that day tho colonel landed

under a salute of 15 guns, and at 5 p.m. tho first gun was fired by
tho French at the British advanced posts. On March 15th tho

Royal Charlotte brought Major Clifton and threo companion of

artillery. And the force being now complete, Colonel Bratliwaito,

on the 16th March at 3 p.m., summoned M. Picot to surrender tho

place. Lieutenants Bato and Williams, his mossongers, returned

with M. Picot’s refusal at 8 p.m. on tho same day.

But meanwhile the Prince of Kolattunad had, on Fobruary 27th,

thrown a cordon round Tellichorry and stopped the import of provi-

sions. Tho factors, however, effectually ropliod to this move by
supplying Kottayam with military stores and despatching him on

March lltli to reco ver his country. The Prince Regent thus found

himself with Kottayam and the British actively hostile on his rear

and right flank, and Kudattanad and the Truvalinad Nambiars

passively hostile on his left flank, and it became at once apparent

that ho was holploss to assist the French unless they could feod

him and his mon,

The position was hopeless for tho French, so on the 19th March,

at 7 a.m., proposals of capitulation wore received from M. Picot.

Brathwaite’s reply was accepted 1 the saint; day, and at 4 p.m. the

British colours were hoisted on “ Ourrachoo redoubt”. Chimbrah

and Fort St. George were handed over next morning under a salute

of 21 guns, and tho British colours wore flying in Mahe itself at

6 p.m. on the evening of the 20th. The garrison marched out with

tho honours of war, but all arms, stores, etc., wore surrendered, and

tho forts, etc., were placed at the disposal of the Honourable

Company.

The Prince Regent of Kolattunad effected his retreat from Maho
through Nittur after suffering defeat from Kottayam and sustaining

considerable loss, and both Kottayam and the Zamorin for a timo

recovered most of their dominions from Hvder All’s troops.

The Company was, however, still nominally at peace with the

latter, and no overt encouragement, beyond the grant of supplies

of arms, etc., was held out to the country powers, though tho

circumstances might havo justified tire adoption of active measures,

for Mr. Win. Freeman, the Company’s Resident Factor at Calicut,

had, by orclor of tho Governor, been obliged, on March 1 8th, sum-
marily to leave that place, and tho Company’s goods and some of

their employees had boon loft behind by him at tho mercy of Hyder
All’s people thoro.

Tho Mysorean provincial troops had consequently no difficulty in

putting down the rising in tho south, and tho Kolattunad Prince,

after, joining Bulwant Bow, returned to the Kottayam country,

dispersed the Kottayam force, and then proceeded to Kadattanad,
where the Senior Raja, who had sided with the English, was doposed
in favour of a young prince.

1 Treatie.fi
,

etc., i. LXXXIX,
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Tho ofleet of those measures was soon apparent, at Mahe and

Tallichorry. On Juno 24th young Kadattanad’s force closed in on

Maho and began erecting fortifications. On August 20th a washer-

man belonging to Brathwaite \s force camped at Mahe was carried off.

Restitution was demanded, and in a collision which occurred in

consequence eight of the Kadattanad Nayars were slain. Hyder Ali

approved of }
roung Kadattanad’s conduct, and the latter boheaded

the unfortunate dhobi in the presence of a peon of Brathwaite’s, who
had gone with a message, and of a horsokcoper who had also boon

entrapped. The two latter, with their hands cut off, were permitted

t o return to Maho.

It soon became apparent in short that Hyder Ali, by means of the

Malabar chiefs in his interest, meant to become actively Hostile.

The country powers intercepted hitters and stopped the supply of

provisions, and in October still more active measures wore under-

taken by them—first against the British outpost at Mount Doli

in tho beginning of that month, and towards the end of it the

British district of Kandattara was overrun by the Kolattiuiad

Prince with his force. The Mappillas of this latter district under-

took to assist the British to maintain their hold of the piovinoo,

but when it came to the push their hearts failed them. A small

force sent out to assist the Randattara Achanmars was obliged to

retreat before overwhelming numbers to Dannapattanam Island.

On October 24th the factors recorded their opinion that Hyder Ali

intended to break with the Honourable Company, and that the

native chiefs were acting under secret orders from him.

On October 31st young Kadattanad attacked the British outpost
at Moicara ” and seized it and Andolla and Tira Malas, and as tho
factory was now attacked on all sides, the factors sent a requisition

to Colonel Brathwaite to come to Tel licherry to assist in its defence.

On November 1st, 1779, tho factory diary thus runs :
“ As tho

enemy seem to be gaining ground—resolvocl that, agreeable to tho
Company’s orders, we deliver the keys of the fort to the Military

Commanding Officer, who is to take all possible means for tho secu-

rity of the fort and districts.” From this date till January 8th,

1782, the town was in a state of close siege on the landward side,

and the keys were only returned to the Resident on tho 24th of this

latter month.

Colonel Brathwaite accordingly evacuated Mahe and brought his
Madras troops to assist in the defence of Tellicherry. Part of tho
British Island of Dannapattanam wras vsoizexl by the enemy so early
as November 3rd, but the rest of it was held till July 18th, 1780,
two days prior to the date on which Hyder Ali finally'threw off the
mask and descended on tho Nabob of Arcot’s territory with his
array of 99,000 men in pursuance of his plan with the Mahrattas of
annihilating the English power. And it was on that very day,
July 20th, 1780, that tho factors wore at last authentically apprised
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by a deserter that Hyder AU was at war with the Company. The
only remaining outpost at Mount Doli was evacuated in November
1780.

Prior to these ovonts the state of siege was maintained ostensibly

by the Kolattunad and Kadattauad Princes
;

for ICottayam was
throughout tho siege firmly attached to the Honourable Company’s
interests, and helped materially, with a body of from 1 ,000 to I

}
iioo

of his Nayars, to enable them to hold the town successfully. The
post was not a strong one, although it was protected on three sides

by the sea and tho river with redoubts
1

on all positions of import-

ance, but there was cover available for the enemy up to within 200

yards of the main fort itself if they had once broken through the
“ extensive 3

,
but indefensible ” outer line of defence.

Into this small and insufficiently protooted area flocked every one

who had property to lose. Hyder Ali’s “ Buxy ” (Bakuhi — pay-

master) at Maho, in a letter of May 29th, 1780, to the Resident put

the matter very forcibly thus :
' 1 know perfectly well that you

have been guilty of giving an asylum to people that ought to pay
to the Nabob lacks and lacks of rupees, and given assistance to the

vassals of the Nabob. You also keep in your protection thieves,

who ought to pay Jacks and lacks of rupees.” Hyder Ali himself,

too, in a letter to the Resident received on February 4lh, 1780,

complained of (he protection afforded to the Nayars and thoir

families and of the assistance given to them in arms, etc., in order

to create disturbances, wheroby “ my country of 20 lacks of rupees

revenue is entirely ruined, and I cannot get the same increased.”

This security of property and perfect trust in the Company’s officers

probably did more than anything else to bring the siege to a success-

ful issue, for there was no other spot on the coast, not excepting the

Dutch settlement at Cochin, where such perfect security to person

and property could be found. The persons who flocked into Telli-

chorry from all the country round accordingly lblight and watched

with the courago and vigilance of despair, and ovory effort of the

enemy to break through the slender lino of scattered outworks

was defeated.

On December 6th, 1779, Sirdar Khan, accompanied by some
European officers, minutely reconnoitred all tho posts, and on January
17th, 1780, the factors reported to tho Governor-General (Warren
Hastings) that Sirdar Khan was expected shortly with a large force

from Seringapatam. On February 17th, 1780, the news arrived

that lie had readied Tamarasseri and wished to treat with Kotta-

yam, the Honourable Company’s only native ally at this timo, for

tho restoration
x to him of his country below die ghats. The

negotiation took place : a demand was made for five lakhs of rupees,

of which two lakhs were to be paid at once. Kottayam could raise

1 “ Om-.hicundy”, Kocluvalli, Pallildumnu, Morokkmuni, Chirnkkfllkondi, Tiru-

vengari temple and Muilan were the principal outworks.
- Wilks’ li

Historical Sketches”, XI. 1.
3 It appears that Kottayam had previously received from Hyder Ali a “ Phj'r-

maund for Vnenatoo ” (Wajnad),
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but. ono lakh
;
an application to the factors for the loan of another

lakh was of course refused, although it would have gone hardly

with the besieged had tlio Kottayam Nayars been withdraw!

.

Eventually ICottayam paid Its. 60,000 to Sirdar Khan, hut this was

not enough to satisfy the latter, and his request to bo restored to his

dominions was accordingly refused. The result of these negotiations

was to attach Kottayam more strongly than before to the Company’s

interests.

On December 23rd, 1779, J3rathwaite was relieved of the com-

mand of the town by Major John 0-otgrave, another Madras officer.

On July 8til, 17S0, Sirdar Khan appeared at Malie with a large force,

which three days later he began to pass across the river, and on

the morning of the 12th the force reached “ Mellure.” This led

to the evacuation of Darmapattanam Island and to the concentra-

tion of the Honourable Company’s force within the lines of Tclli-

cheiTy. Sirdar Khan refused to assign any reasons for his action;

but it was no longer doubtful that Hydor Ali had finally broken

with the Company.

As soon as the state of the season permitted, Sirdar Khan com-
menced operations by sea as well as by land, and on October 1st,

1780, the factors reported that they were “ blocked by sea by a

ketch and a great number of armed manchuas and toneys.” But
this did not last long, for on October 0th came the “ Drake, ” and
" Eagle ” cruizers, which disabled the enemy’s ketch and drove
away the smaller vessels into the creeks and rivers, whore, however,

they lay ready for future operations.

When the news of Bailey’s defeat by Hyder Ali arrived on
November 1st, matters assumed a very serious aspect, as it was
supposed the Madras troops under Major Cotgrave would be with-
drawn, and the evacuation of two redoubts called Whippey’s and
Connor’s created shortly after this quite a panic in the town. But
a day or two later (November 27th) matters began to look brighter
when Sir Edward Hughes with H.M.’s ships Superb, Exeter, Eagle

,

Worcester, and Burford and others in convoy put into the roads.

Just about this time the Maluatta Angriah, in command of
Hvder Ah’s fleet, consisting of two ships, two snows, six ketches,
and two gallivats, sailed south as far as Cannanorc to attack the
ships in the Teliicherry roadstead, but he did not like tlio aspect of
the shipping when he arrived there and wisely retreated.

Directly, however, Sir Edward Hughes sailed north to Bombay,
the enemy’s fleet again began to give trouble, and to remedy this
Captain LcMesurier of the Ponsbonia was appointed Cammodore of
the Teliicherry roads.

In March and April 1781 the enemy’s exertions were redoubled,
but the garrison reinforced by two 1 2-poimder guns and 60 marines
from the ships successfully repelled the attacks. The following

s
ingular account of one of the modes of attack adopted by Sirdar
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Khan is given by Wilks 1 on the authority of Sir Hurry Close, “ one
of the besieged ” :

—
“ Sirdar Khan had no acquaintance with the

European science of attack and defence, but, after failing in several

assaults which wore repelled by the bravery of the defenders, and
finding every ordinary battery opposed by corresponding and more

skilful defensive means, or destroyed by sorties, adopted a species

of offensive work, which from its height should enable him to sec

and counteract the designs of the besieged, and from its construction

be exempt from the dangers of assault. An immense extent of

base served as the foundation for several successive storeys,

constructed of the trunks of trees in successive layers, crossing

each other and compacted by earth rammed between the intervals
;

the contrivances in the rear for raising the guns were removed when
the erection was complete, and enormous inaccessible towers rearing

up their summits by the successive addition of another storey as

the besieged covered themselves from the proceeding, exhibited

a system of attack too curious to be dismissed in silence, but too

imperfectly impressed by distant recollection to be well desoiibed.”

Shortly after this, on May 7th, Sir Edward Hughes’ squadron

again came into the roads wtf.h troops and stores and Major Aldington

as “Major Commandant” in succession to Major Ootgrave, who
with the Madras troops sailed with the fleet on May 1 6th.

On May 17th and 18th ineffectual attempts were made by the

enemy to set fire to the Sea Horne in the roadstead, nor were their

efforts by land more successful.

On August 6th, however, they opened a fresh battery of 5 guns

against Morakkunnu, a redoubt by the river side, and in consequence

of the incessant firing kept up in reply, the gunpowder supply of the

garrison began to run short and became “ very alarming.” An
urgent requisition was sent to Anjcngo, and Mr. Firth, one of the

factors, proceeded by sea to Cochin to endeavour to get a supply from
tlie Butch.

A day or two after he had gone (August 27th), the news arrived

that England was at war with the Dutch. Mr. Eirtli was accordingly

detained as a prisoner of war at Cochin, and the money and other

things that he carried with him were seized.

As the British fire slackened, the enemy came closer to the lines,

and in spite of the news of Sir Eyre Coote’s victories on the East

Coast in July and August, the enemy were no whit loss assiduous

in the siege. On October Tlth they had, Major Abington reported,

mined “ under and even within our lines.” But on that day also

arrived the first instalment of the long looked for supply of gun-

powder and hand grenades from Anjcngo, and the anxiety so long

felt was removed.

On November 22nd Mr. Eirtli was released at Cochin in exchange
for a Dutchman, a relative of the Dutch Governor Van Angelbeck.

1 Wilks’ “ Historical Sketches, etc.," II. 2.
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With the beginning of December 1781 came the news from the

East Coast of the retaking of Arcot and of Hytler Ali being in

*" a very perilous situation at a place called Convy. And by this

time the Bombay authorities liad matured their plans for relieving

the settlement. Accordingly, on December 18th, the .Resident

and Major Abington had a consultation and agreed on a plan oi

operations to be put in force directly the expected reinforcements

arrived.

Tiie plan appears to have been much the same as that already

long before proposed by the Kottayam Raja in December 1780,

and then warmly approved by Major C'otgrave. Kottayam was

to advance from the fastnesses of the ghats in rear of the enemy

opposing the Morakkunnu redoubt. The garrison were to join

hands with him there and thus cut the besieging army in half and

afterwards vanquish it in detail.

Besides this, the cruizers were to be stationed to the south of

Malic to prevent a retreat of .Sirdar Khan’s force by sea. The

cruizers protecting tire roadstead at this time wrere the Mommy
Star and the Drake

,
and as a preliminary to the further operations,

they, on 21st December, set upon Hyclcr Ali’s gallivats, took one

of them, and drove the remainder in a very shattered condition

into the Yhdarpattanam river. On the same day the enemy sprung

two mines at Fort Mailan, but without doing any damage, and that

post was made stronger than ever. On December 28th, the Travail

-

core and Zamorin Rajas were addressed to assist in crushing Hyder
Ali’s force on the coast as soon as the Tellicherry siege was raised,

ft was necessary to maintain the strictest secrecy in regard to the

intended movements, and hence the addresses to these Rajas were
not sent sooner.

On December 30th, 1781, the expected reinforcements arrived

from Bombay, consisting of the 2nd and 8th battalions of sepoys

and 40 artillery men with four (f-poundors, besides lascars.

With this force, and as many of the troops in garrison as could

be spared, Major Abington left his trenches at 5 a.m. on Monday,
8th January 1782, and £<

stormed and carried the enemy’s batteries,

took their cannon, ammunition, etc., and a number of prisoners,

etc.” And the further results were thus described by him in a note
addressed to Mr. Freeman, the Resident, written from “ Guerechee ”

at 11 o’clock:
—

“Sir, T congratulate you on our success, and
J believe our whole loss does not exceed 30 killed and wounded.
We are in possession of Guerechee, Putney, Bench Hill and I hope
by this time of everything under Moylan, all the guns and 2 brass
field-pieces. Scirdar Claim is now setting with me, and all his
family; he is wounded and seems very ill; the Buckshee of the
irregulars is killed, and they have suffered very considerably.
Poor Woodington is the only officer wounded. Yours very sincerely
—William Abington.”

Fort St. George at Malie surrendered at 91 p.m. on the 8th, and
Mahe at o a.m. next morning.
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The left attack being thus annihilated, tile remainder of the
besieging army on the point of Nittur and on Darmapattunam
Island evacuated their positions on the 9th.

The keys of the fort were re-delivered to the Resident on January
24th. The Nayara rose all over tiie country, and Major Abington
pushing on southwards took Calicut on February J3th, and by
the 20th of that month “ IndicateKerry ” was reported to be the

only place of importance, though this fact is doubtful, remaining

in Hyder All’s hands in South Malabar. “Sirdar Caun departed

this life at 9 o’clock this morning” (February 26th).

ilycler’s affairs at this time were in a very unprosperous state

—

Sirdar Khan’s army destroyed at Teliicherry
;
disappointed and, as

he thought, deceived by the French, foiled in every battle by Sir Eyre
Coote. Rebellions in Malabar, in Coorg and in Bullum, and finally

threatened by a Maliratta in vasion from the north, “ he determined 1

to concentrate his force, to abandon his scheme of conquest in

Coromandel, and to direct his undivided efforts first, for the expul-

sion of the English from the Western Coast, and afterwards for the

preservation of his dominions, and for watching the course of

events.” He had to reduce his army in the Carnatic considerably

in order to despatch the three expeditions required to put down the

rebels. Mukhdum AJi was sent to Malabar, \Voffadai’ (a Chela) to

Coorg, and Shaikh Ayaz (Hyat Sahib,
2 another and more remarkable

Chela) was ordered from Bedniir (of which lie was appointed

governor) against Bullum.

1 Wilks’ “ Historical sketches," II. D.

2 The story of fchiB man is remarkable. Wilks gives tbo following account of
him :

—

Among the prisoners carried off in llio first inhuman emigration from Malabar,
wa3 ayoungNair, from Cliorcul, who had been receivothis h slave ofthe pu luce, and to
whom,' on his foreod conversion to fslain, (hoy hud given tho namo of Shaikh
Ayaz.* The noble port, ingenuous uuumors, and singular beauty of (lie boy attract-

ed general attention ; and when at a more mature age he was led into tho hold, hi.s

ardent valour and uncommon intelligence ncommended him to tho purl icidm- favor
of Hydor, who was an enthusiast in his praise, and would frequently speak to him,
under the designation of “ his right hand in the hour of danger.” . . . .In (ho
conversation ofMuhammadan chiofs, a slave of tho house, far from being a term of
degradation or reproach, uniformly conveys the impression of un affectionate and
trustworthy humble friend, uml such was Aynz in tho estimation of Hydor. To tho
endowments which havo boon stated, incessant and confidential military service had
supomdded exporionco boyond his years ;

and Hydor selected him for llio important
trustof oivj! and military governor of the lbrt and territory of L'hiltledroog. lint

modest as ho was, faithful and bravo, Ayaz wished to decline tho distinction, a« one
to which he folt himself incompetent ;

and particularly objected, that ho could
neither read nor write, and was consequently incapable nf u civil charge.
“ Keep a coda f at youi' right hand ” said Hydor, “ and that will do you bottor

service than pen and ink,” thon assuming a graver countenance, “ pluco reliance
”

* The same person afterwards Governor of Bcdnur at tho accession of Tippu, and
called’in most English accounts Hyat, Nabob.

t A long whip of cotton rope, about an inch and a half in diameter ut the thick
end, where it is grasped, and tapering to a point at the oilier extremity ; this

severe instrument of personal punishment is about i) feet long; and Hydor was
constantly attended by a considerable niunbor of porsons too constantly practised
in its use.
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Shortly after Major Ahiugton had, on 13th February 1782, taken

Calicut, there arrived uL tha t place from Bombay, under the command
of Colonel Hum ber«tone, a portion of the force despatched from

England under General Meduws and Commodore Johnson.

Col. Humberstone’s force consisted of about 1,000 men, and it

appears that the original plan was for General Medows 5 whole force

to co-operate with Sir Edward Hughes’ squadron in an operation

against the Butch settlements in Ceylon. But it was diverted from

this object through instructions received from Mr. Sullivan, the

British Resident at Tanjore, and Colonel Humberstone accordingly

proceeded to make a diversion against Hyder Ali by advancing from

Calicut against the approaching army of Mukhdum Ali.

addod ho, “ on your excellent understunding ! act for yourself alone ! fear nothing
from the calumnies of the scribblers ! but trust in mo as I trust in you ! Koading and
writing 1 1 bow have I risen to empire without the knowledge of either?” In
addition to this Hyder Ali was in the habit of publicly drawing very invidious com-
parisons between his son Tippu and his favorite Shaikh Ayaz. Reprimanding
the former on ono occasion for attempting secretly to embezzle some plunder, ho
eallod him “ a thief and a blocklioud ”

;
obsorving that he had not the common souse

to porcoivo that ho was stealing from himsolf : for “ unhappily,” said he, “ you will bo
my successor \

would that i had begotten Aynz instead ofyou !
” Directly therofore

Tippu assumed the reins of Government on tho death of Hyder Ali, ho despatched
socret instructions to the second in command at Bodnur to put Ayaz to death
and assume the government. What follows is thus narrated by Wilks :

—
“ What-

ever may have been the ultimate intentions of Ayaz at this period, it is certain
that approhonsions of treachery woro mixed with all hia deliberations : he had taken
tho precaution of ordering that no lotter of any description from the eastward
should bo delivered without previous examination

;
and being entirely illiterate,

this scrutiny always took place with no other person present than the reador and
himsolf, oithor in a private chamber, or if abroad, rotirod from hearing and observa-
tion, in tho woods. On tho day preceding that on which tho ghauts woro
attacked, and wliilo Ayaz was occupied near Hyderghur, in giving directions
regarding their defence, the fatal letter arrived and was inspoctod with the usual
precautions

;
tho Bralunan who road it, and to whom the letter was addressed

ns second in command, stands absolved from all suspicion of prior design by tho very
uct of reading its contents ; but in the perilous condition ofAyaz he durst not eonfido
in a eeorecy at best procarious, ovon for a day

;
without a moment’s hesitation, ho

put the unfortunate Brahman to death to prevent discovery
;

put the letter in his
pocket, and returning to his attendants instantly mounted, and without leaving any
orders, went off at speed to tho citadel to make the arrangements for surrender
which have boon related, it may well ho presumed that this horrible scene
could not havo boon enacted without somo intimation reaching the oars of tho
attendants, and tho very act of abandoning the scene of dangor contrary to his usual
habits, spread abroad among the troops those rumours of undefined treachery which
abundantly account for their dispersion and dismay.”

He accordingly surrendered to General Matthews the fort and country of Bodnur,
of which lie was the governor, on tho condition that ho was “to remain under tho
English as he was under tho Nabob (Hydor Ali).” Of tho unhappy results of General
Matthews’ expedition it is unnecessary to say anything. Shaikh Ayaz flod precipi-
tately from Bednur on hearing of tho approach of Tippu with the whole of his army,
leaving General Matthews and hie army to its fate, and his flight was so suddon
that ho lost tho small remains of property belonging to him. Ho appears to
have lied to tho protection of the Company’s settlement at Tollichorry, and
there “ on the 7th of the month Kany,” in tho year 17S3, lie obtained under pretence
of using his influence with tho English to procure for his quondam sovereign, the
reigning Kolattiri Prince, the restoration of his country, a grant for his family
of t hroe tarns or villages in the Chirakkal taluk

(Treaties ,
etc., i. XCI.). Tho grant was

subsequently pronounced invalid as having been obtainod by fraud. Tippu tried in
vain to porsuado the English to give up his enemy Ayaz under one of tho conditions
of tho treaty of pence executed in 1784, which providod for a restitution of prisoners
captured. Ayaz eventually retired to Mozogon in Bombay in enjoyniont of a money
allowance grantod to him by the Supreme Government. It would appear that he
was originally a Nambinr by caste belonging to the Valia Putiya house in Chirakkal.
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Tile following is Colonel Walk's narrative 1 of the events which
followed :

—

The naval and military officers commanding this portion of the

armament having received the communication from Mr. Bullivan,

which has been described, and deeming the attempt to reacli t he

opposite coast, while the French were understood to have thesuporio*

rity at sea, as a precarious undertaking, determined ( hat the troops

should be landed at Calicut in aid of the proposed diversion, and that
the ships should return to Bombay in furtherance of the same design.

Colonel Humberstone, as senior officer, assumed also the command
of the troops which had hitherto served under Major Abington, and
being joined by a body of Nayars anxious to emerge from a

long and cruel subjugation, he moved about twenty miles to the

southward (of Calicut) and close to Tricalore,
2 came in contact with

Hyder’s detachment under Muldiduni AJi, already adverted (<>.

That officer, confident in superior numbers, estimated at 7,000,

waited the result of an action in a strong but most injudicious

position, with a deep and difficult- river in the rear of his right
;
from

tins position he was dislodged, and the retreat of the left being inter-

rupted by a judicious movement of the English troops, a large por-

tion of the Mysorean right was driven into the river with a loss, in

killed alone, estimated by Colonel Humberstone at between three

and four hundred men, and among that number Aiukhdum Aii,

their commander
; 200 prisoners and lot) horses were secured, and

the total loss in killed, wounded and prisoners may thus be esti-

mated at from 1,000 to 2,000 men, while that- of the English was
inconsiderable.

*' Colonel Humberstone followed the route of the fugitives as

far as Auclicota. but finding pursuit unavailing, he resumed his plan
of proceeding to the attack of Falglmut cherry by the river Paniam,
which passing near to that fort discharges itself into the sea at a town
of the same name with the river, distant about sixty miles, and is

navigable for boats to distances fluctuating with the season, but .some-

times for thirty miles. While moving southward fur that pur-
pose and waiting the arrival of t he boats which conveyed his stores,

a violent gale of wind, attended with five days’ incessant rain,

dispersed the boats, spoiled the provisions, and damaged the ammuni-
tion

; and the soldiers, from exposure to the inclemency of the
season, becoming sickly, lie was induced, as soon as the violence

of the weather would allow, to march his troops to the towns of
Tnnoor and Paniani. During these events, the Mysoreans rallied at
lianigerry,3 a place situated about half way from the coast to Palg-

hautcherry, whence- detachments of cavalry were advanced for the

usual purpose of annoyance. Colonel Humberstone being himself

so riopsly indisposed, directed Major Campbell, in an interval of fair

weather to advance towards the enemy, who again awaited the

1 Wilks’ “Historical Sketches," II. 28.
- On 8th April 1782.—(TelUchoriy Factory Diary » 13th and 10th April 1 7S2.) Tho

place appears to bo identical with firmangadi in Ernnd talnlc.
J On the cross road botwoon Puttambi and Chonipnllnsseri.

28
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attack in an injudicious position and were defeated with the loss of

two guns. Experie ice of the nature of the season already commenced

compelled Colonel Ilumbcrstone to seek for better cover to shelter

his troops'’during thepnonsoon, and he availed himself of the first

favourable interval to return to Calicut after a short coui se of

operations highly creditable to bis energies as an executive military

officer, but founded on views neither sufficiently matured nor

combined by the Governments, wrho were to supply the means

necessary to the execution of the service and finally undertaken

at an improper season.

“ In contemplating the policy of such diversion, the Govern-

ment of Bombay were wisely of opiuion that no middle course was

expedient between measures purely defensive on that coast, and an

armament capable not only of penetrating into the interior but

maintaining its communications. Previously to the departure of

Colonel Humbcrstone from Bombay, the Government had distinctly

objected to a project which lie had suggested for employing the troops

under his command in the reduction of Mangalore or Cochin, and

urged his proceeding to Madras where the reinforcement was expec-

ted. The operations which have been described are therefore to be

viewed as resulting from a coincidence of circumstances, and not the

effect of digested measures, for we shall hereafter have occasion to

see that the combinations which mightJiave rendered them safe and
efficient were never practically adopted. On receiving intelligence,

however, of his landing at Calicut and sending back the ships,

although the Government of Bombay state this determination to

have * disconcerted their measures, , 1 they nevertheless resolved to

take the proper means to assist him ’

;
afterwards however

expressing their regret that ‘ while General Coote is in want of every
European wc can collect, as appears by the Madras letter received

on the 13th ultimo, the force under Colonel Humberslone should be
shut up at Calicut in the utmost distress for many necessary articles ;

in no situation to render any service to the public
;
and out of the

reach of support or supply from hence at this season of the year.
1

“ Sir Eyre Coote, however, judiciously converting his own dis-

appointment with regard to this reinforcement into the means of
effecting a secure diversion, placed Colonel Humberstone under the
orders of the Government of Bombay, recommending to them such
a concentrated and powerful attack on ITydcr’s western possessions,
as should have the eileet ol compelling him to return for their defence
and thus leave his French allies in Coromandel to their own separate
resources. Before, however, these measures could be matured, or
the season could admit of conveying to Colonel Humbcrstone the
requisite orders for his guidance, that officer was again in motion for
the prosecution of his original design. The river Paniani afforded
conveyance for his stores as far as the post of Tirtalla, thirty miles
inland, and he soon afterwards obtained possession of Ramgerry, a
place of some capability, five miles further up the river. Fortunate-
ly the extreme peril of the expedition was here tempered by the
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consequences oflocal inexperience, and apparently iimdcLpnvte means
of communication with the natives; he describes himself to be
' ignorant of the road and situation of the country, a nd could place

little dependence on the information of the Nayars,’ natives of that

part of the country, and deeply interested in his success : he conse-

quently determined to leave under the protection of a battalion of

sepoys at Ramgerry the whole of his battering t ain and heavy
equipments and marched with six 6-pounders, two L -pounders, and
the remainder of his force ‘ to reconnoitre the country and fortress of
Ralghautcherry, before lie should undertake to attack it/ The re-

mains of the Mysorean troops appeared t o make a stand in a position

not far from the place, but suffered themselves to be easily dislodged,

and retreated into the fort. The colonel proceeded under .cover of
his troops to reconnoitre the southern and western works

;
lie moved

on the ensuing day to the northward of the fort, and after folding by
a complete examination that it was ;

everywhere much stronger than

he had reason to apprehend,’ he returned to his first ground to the

westward of the place, but in this movement, a judicious and well-

timed sortie produced the loss of nearly the whole of his provisions

and the discomfiture of all his Nayars, who seem to have gone off in a
panic in consequence ofbeing attacked in a morass (huing a (hick fog.

On the ensuing day lie fell back to a Jifctlc place named Mangaricola.

eight miles distant, where he had left some provisions. An attack

in force upon liis rear repelled with judgment and spirit was of less

importance than the distress sustained by rains which Jell from the

21st to the 24th with as great violence as during any period of the

monsoon, and rendered impassable for several hours a rivulet in his

rear. It appears by letters, not officially recorded, that on the 10th

November he received at Maugaricota orders from Bombay to return

to the coast
;
he commenced his march for that purpose on the 12th.

On the 14th lie was at Ramgerry, about halfway from Balghaut

to the coast. A chasm occurs in the materials which the public

records afford from the 30t h of October till the 19t h of November,
when Colonel MacLeod, who had been sent by Sir if vie ('hole to

assume the command, landed at Tania ni. ‘ On the 20th Colonel

Humberstone with his whole force came in, having made a rapid

retreat before Tippu and Rally, who followed him by forced marches
with a very superior force the last march being from Tirtaila,

thirty miles. The public despatches are silent with regard to his

numbers and the fate of the battering train, but the circumstances

which led to this attack are better ascertained,

“
After the defeat of Mukhduni All, Hyder had made all the

requisite arrangements for endeavouring to repair that misfortune

as soon as the season should permit. Tippu’s usual command
including the corps of M. Rally had been reinforced and improved,

and towards the close of the rains in Malabar, affected to bo medi-

tating some blow in the neighbourhood of Tri chinopoly in order

that when the state of the season and of the roads should bo reported

favourable, and above all when Colonel Humberstone should have

28a
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advanced a sufficient distance from the coast, rip])u
1 might be

enabled by a few forced marches to come unexpectedly upon him.

The receipt of orders from Bombay for his return to the coast,

considered by himself ns a public misfortune, may be deemed the

efficient cause of* the preservation of the troops under his command.

Tippu commenced his forced march from the vicinity of Gaiooi

in the confidence of finding Colonel Hmnborstone at Mangaricota

advancing his stores for the siege of Palghaut. -Tippu arrived at

the latter place on the Ifitli, when his enemy had receded to Ka-m-

gerry ; it was not. however, until the l Kt lx,
2
at night, that he had

any intelligence which satisfied him of the necessity of retreat at

four o'clock on the ensuing morning
;
but from an official negloct

to send the order to a piocpiet of 150 men stationed at, the extra-

ordinary distance of three miles, five hours were lost
;

incessantly

harassed and cannonaded throughout the day. lie attempted without

success to pursue his route on the right bank of the river which was

not fordable, blit found himself stopped by impenetrable swamps.

Tim early part of the night was passed in anxious search for a practi-

cable forth and at length one was found so deep as to take ordinary

mon to the chin
;
yet by clinging together in silence, the tall assisting

the short, the whole got across without the loss of a man. Tippu
supposing the river to be everywhere impassable, employed tho

night in making dispositions for destroying his enemy in the snare

ill which he supposed him to be entrapped
;
but by daylight on the

20th the detachment had performed the largest portion of the march
and was only overtaken within two miles of Vaniaui. The hope
of intercepting him was thus frustrated by an unexpected event,

but Tippu determined to persevere in the attack.

'‘Colonel MacLeod, on examining his position
:i at Pauiani,

began to strengthen it bysome field works, and on the 25th attempted
to surprise Tippu’s camp by night, an enterprise) from which ho
desisted on forcing a picquet and discovering regular military
arrangements and a strong position. On the morning of the 26th,

before day, tho field works being still unfinished, Tippu attempted
the strong, but weakly occupied position of Colonel MacLeod by a
well-designed at tack in four columns, one of thorn headed by Lally’s
corps; but such was the vigilance, discipline and energy ol the
English troops that the more advanced picquots were merely
driven in on the out-posts, not one of which was actually forced

;

support to the most vulnerable having been skilfully provided and
M. Lally s corps having fortunately been met by the strongest,
each column before it could penetrate further was impetuously
charged with the bayonet. The errors incident to operations by

^.°-n
>U0 ^ Hum ' ,ei,fifoi,e

'
OJ1 ^tli Juno 1 /S2, when at CaJicut, roceived infoj motion

Unit 1 ippn Nam will most undoubtedly command tho nnny on this side in tho
ensuing campaign. (Hjs letter in Tellidieny Factory Diary, dated 1st July J 7^2.)

Appn rein ly lie had intended marching on the evening of tho 1 Stb (TelHcheiry
Factory Diary. 22nd November 1782.)

1 Tim Tollicherry factor* soul him 500 Imi ofrico on l)u> 27l.li, there being only ).l

KXr nsiT)
St “ ro Pommili,~<T0Ili<'lienT Coclory Diary, dated 27ll.
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night divided tho columns, but the EuglisU facto'-. was uniform. A
single company of Europeans did not hesitate <o charge with the

bayonet, a column of whatever weight without knowing or calcu-

lating numbers. M. Lallvs disposi lions were excellent, ifthe quality

of the troops had been equal, a pretension which could only be

claimed by a portion of one column out of the four, and tho attempt

ended in total discomfiture and confusion, the Mysoreans leaving

on the field 200 men killed and carrying off about 1,000 wounded;
the loss of the English was -LI Europeans and 47 sepoys killed and

wounded, including eight officers.

“Sir Edward Hughes proceeding with his squadron from

Madras to Bombay, came in sight of the place on the ensuing day
;

and on learning tho circumstances in which the troops were placed,

offered to Colonel MacLeod the alternative of receiving them on

board, or reinforcing him with 450 Europeans. He adopted tho

latter, from considering that while Tippu should remain in his front,

the small body under his command could not ho better employed
than in occupying the attention of so largo a portion of tho cneiny’s

army, and that while at Paniani lie was equally prepared, as at

any other part of the coast, to embark and join the concentrated

force which he knew to be preparing at. Bombay. Tho return

furnished by Colonel MacLeod to the Commander- iu-Chief at Madras
of bis total number, after receiving firm .Sir Edward Hughes tho

reinforcement of 450 mon, was European 800, English sepoys 1,000,

Travaneorean troops 1,200, showing that the number of Europeans
engaged in the late encounter were fewer than 400 men, and as he

had been accompanied in landing by 40 men, the number with

which Colonel Hum herstone returned to Paniani could not have
exceeded 300 men, out of the thousand with which he had landed

in the preceding February.

“Tippu after this ineffectual attempt 1

retired to a further

distance to await tho arrival of his heavy equipments in order to

resume the attack on the position at Paniani
; but on the 12th of

December, tho swarm of light troops which had continued to watch
tho English position was invisible, and successive reports confirmed

the intelligence that the whole Mysorean force was proceeding by
forced marches to tho eastward, whither our narrative must return.

3 ’

* sfs £ s|t

Hyder Ali died on the 7th December 1782 and Tippu was in full

march back to secure his father’s throne.

# * * * *

On hearing of Colonel MacLeod’s position at Ponnaui the Bombay
Government determined to despatch their Commander- in -Chiof,

Brigadior -General Matt 1 \cws
,
to relieve hint with su oh forces as were

immediately available. In his progress down the coast General

Matthews heard of the hasty retreat of tho enemy’s force, and
instead of going on to Ponnani, ho commenced, under special orders

from Bombay, a hasty and ill-considered scheme for an advance
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«>n Bodnur. For this purpose lie sent ships to Ponnani and brought

away Colonel MacLeod and the force under his command. The

factors at Tellioherry were alarmed at the withdrawal of the force,

as it exposed the settlement to great danger in the event of its

being again attacked.

It is unnecessary to follow in this narrative the unhappy issue

of the campaign thus rashly undortakon. or of the defence ol

Mangalore which brought it to a glorious hut unfortunate close. The

shattered remains of the Mangalore garrison, with their bravo

commander, Colonel Campbell, reached Tellicherry on the .Ircl

February 1783 in the ships Sulivan
,
Hawke, and Alfred, escorted

bv the Morning Star and Drake
,
cruisers.

As a diversion in another quarter to draw Tippu’s attention

away from Mangalore after his broach of the annistico at that place

Colonel Fullarton, in command of a force
1

of 1,700 Europeans and

seventeen battalions of sepoys which had been organised by Mr.

Sullivan, the Resident of Tan]ore, to operate in Mysore, pushed

westwards from Dindigui via Darapuram towards Palghaut as soon

as lie had been apprised

2

by the factors of Tellicherry of a re-

commencement of hostilities at Mangalore. “ The immediate

object of this movement was the relief of Mangalore : the ultimate

object was the reduction of Hyder’s family, or at least the attain-

ment of a respectable accommodation.” The vaguest ideas regard-

ing the topography of the country prevailed, and Mangalore was
found to be too distant to be reached by the forco, but tho seizure

of Palghaut as an intermediate place of strength and resources
”

and to serve as a magazine of stores and provisions for the prosecu-

tion of our undertaking or to socure a retreat if neoessary,” with a

view to the carrying out of the ultimate object for which the force

had been organised, appeared to Colonel Fullarton an operation

of the greatest importance.

His own account 8
of his Palghaut campaign is thus related :—

-

u
Palghautcherry

4

hold forth ovory advantage; it was a
place of the first strength in India, while its territory afforded a

superabundance of provisions. The mountains that bound the

1 “ Ono European and tln*ee sepoy brigades, besides four flank battalions that
acted as a fifth brigade.” Also “ (in pieces of cannon, with held ammunition and
10,000 battering sliot; the engineer’s department was stored with besieging tools
and other implements

;
the pioneer corps was strengthened

; our cavalry, excepting
threo troops, wore natives and irregulars

;
they amounted to 1,000 men ”—Col.

Fullnrton’s letter to Madras Government, 7th January 1780. The figures givon in
tho text are taken from tho Tellicherry factory diary.

-This was on 3rd October 1783. They bad, the previous day, received secret
intelligence of the fact from Mr. Murdoch Brown written, as alleged, at tho peril of
bis life from Valarpattannin

;
bid. the fact was subsequently not cu'/ifhived Mr.

Brown 9 information was that Tippu taking advantage of an opportunity “ seized
and put in irons tho troops, general, and gentlemen, who woro out of tho fort

”

at a time wlion Tippu ’« own forco was apparently dispersed
; but the Gen oral

(MacLeod) arrivod at Tellicherry on the 12th.
3 “A Viow of English Interests in India,” etc., Madras 1867, pp. 2f>-30.
^Pttlghanteharry was completely re-built by Hydor since the war of I7G7 with

tho English, and was furnished with all tho advantages of European construction
and defence,
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pass which it commands arc strengthened by thick forests and
surrounding woods, and the intersections of the Ponnani river,

through deep rice grounds, all concurred to enable a small body of

infantry to defend th,o territory against any number of horse. It

commanded, further, the only practicable communication between

the coasts of Coromandel and Malabar, and promised us possession

of all the countries from Trichiuopoly by Darapuram, in a

reach of more than two hundred miles. It. opened the means of

supply from Travancore, Cochin, and otlior places on the Malabar

coast. It afforded confidence to the Zamorin and other disaffected

rajas, from Cochin to Goa, who were struggling to shako off the

yoke of Hyder. It left us at liberty to disguise our movements
and to proceed either by the route of Coimbatore and Gudgereddy,

or by Calicut on the Malabar coast, and the pass of Damalcherry
,

1

to the siege of Seringapatam. It was, besides, of such intrinsic

consequence to the Mysore Government that the reduction of it

could not fail to weigh essentially in the negotiations for peace,

then said to be in agitation, and promised to make Tippu Sultan

raise the siege of Mangalore, in order to oppose our farther progress.

“ We marched from Putney in October, reduced the forts of

Cumalum, Cliucklygerry, and Annamally, and passed through a rich

country abounding with dry grain, cattle, wood, and rice-fields.

At Poliatchy the ground attains its highest elevation, and the

streams run east and west to the Coromandel and Malabar seas.

During our whole march through this part of the country, the flank

brigade, under Captain Maitland, moved constantly in front,

occupied positions, and seoured provisions for the army.

“ Prom Annamally our progress became truly laborious ;

we bad to force our way through a forest twenty miles in depth,

extending thirty miles across the pass of Palghaut. Our object

was to reach Calingoodv
,

2 a post on the western side of the forest,

within fift een miles of Palghaut cherry. The frequent ravines

required to be filled up before it was possible to drag the guns across

them
;

innumerable large trees. which obstructed the passage,

required to be cut down find drawn out of the intended traok,

and then the whole road was then to be formed before the carriages

could pass. The bridges were distributed to succeed each other at

intervals,* preceded by pioneers, in order to clear what the advanced
body had opened, for the guns and stores that were to move under
cover of the roar division.

“ While we were thus engaged, an unremitting rain, extremely
unusual at that season, commenced. The ravines were filled

with water, the paths became slippery, the bullocks lost their footing,

and the troops were obliged to drag the guns and carriages across

the, whole forest. I forced on with the advance to Calingoody
,

2 in

order to make the necessary arrangements with the people of the

Zamorin, who had prepared for the future subsistence of the army.
The disposition of the inhabitants towards us, and their means of

1 Tumaraasori. 2 Kollengydo.
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supply, exceeded our most sanguine expectations. The Zamoria’s

vakeel informed the Bralnnans that we were friends to their cause,

and eager to deliver them from the yoke of Hydcv
;
that we only

wished to receive the public proportion of grain, but none from

individuals, and that any person belonging to the camp who should

attempt to plunder, would he hanged in front ot the lines. On
hearing these declarations they testified the strongest satisfaction,

and their confidence increased when they found that the first

offenders were executed. The rains continued fourteen days

without intermission, the passage through the forest became daily

move distressful, and the troops were exposed, in thoir whole

progress, without the possibi lity of pitching touts or of affording

them either cover or convenience.

“ Calijigoody 1
is fifteen miles from PaIghautcherry, and the

road lies entirely through lice grounds, with intersecting ridges

covered with ooeoa and other trees
;

the water and embankments
necessary for the cultivation of rice render it difficult for guns to

pass and impracticable for cavalry to act. As, soon as sufficient,

force got. through the wood, the advance corps moved to the bank
of the Ponnani river, within random shot of the works of Palghaul-

cherry. There we took a secure position and prepared to attack

the place. My Brahman Hircarrahs 2 had executed a model of tho

fort in clay, a work at which they are extremely dexterous, and on
all hands we had received accounts of it that appeared exaggerated

;

but on a near inspection, my admiration of its strength was mingled
with serious apprehensions that ranch time might be wasted on

its roduetion.

!! On the 4th of November tho main body of the troops, not
including tho rear division, arrived at. our position on the river,

which wo crossed next day, and encamped about two miles east
from the fort across the great road that leads from Coimbatore.
Thu engineer’s stores arrived and a post for them was established,
where all the preparations for a siege were collected. As our
next object was to circumscribe the besieged and acoolerate our
approaches, with this view we occupied the pettah, or open town,
on the east and north faces of the fort

;
and on each of these faces

wo carried forward an attack. During the whole period of our
approaches, and in the construction of our tronoh.es, parallels and
batteries, the besieged kept a continued fire on, our covering and
working parties. The battering train and stores, under cover
of the 4th brigade, reached our encampment on the 0th, after a
succession of toils that would appear incredible if recited in detail.

Apprehending much delay from the strength of the defences
and the obstinaoy of tho defenders, especially ii they should force
us to approach by sap to the crest of tho glacis, and to proceed
from thence by regular gradations across the ditch, we resolved,
ftt a. seasonable opportunity, to attempt the gateway. We found

1 Kollengodo.
- Hircarrahs nre pooplo who give intelligence, show roads, etc,
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it, so strongly flanked and fortified that it appear oil almost secure

from any attack
;

however, having no drawbridge, wo founded

our hopes of accelerating the siege on this oiruumstanoo. AVo did

not permit any heavy metal whatever to he fired till the 13th when
we opened with twelve guns and four howitzers from two batteries,

at four hundred yards’ distance from the east and north faces of

the fort, and before sunset the defences worn so much damaged
that the fire of the besieged considerably abated. The fortunate

circumstances 1 attending our attack, and the surrender of the

place during the night, are explained in my letter of t he loth Novem-
ber.

“ On the surrender of Palghautcherry, I appointed Captain

Dewar, ono of your ablest officers, to command there, and the l!)th

battalion with a few Europeans and some irregulars to garrison

the place. The heir apparent to the Zamorin left liis retirement

in the woods and remained with, mo during tire siege. In answer

to his mgent solicitations that I should restore him to the dominions,

of which TTydei 1 had deprived his family. I declared that, in the

event of our moving by Calicut, I hoped to effect his re-establish-

ment there
;

and that, in the meanwhile, he should he reinstated

in the territory of Palgliaul, an ancient dependency of the Zamorins,

requiring only from him that, he should furnish grain for the army
while in that vicinity, without any other obligation until the termina-

tion of the war, or until your Government should make some regular

agreement with him. To establish more fully the Zamorin’

s

authority, and to afford him the necessary support in his present

situation, a large body of Brahman hiroarmhs, who had constantly

remained with me in camp, were employed, and proved not only of

material service in the business of intelligence, but of material

influence in conciliating llie Gentoos. Accompanied by them
we frequently rode through the adjacent villages, assembled the

head people, and assured them of protection.”

.Finding that the physical difficulties in tho way of effecting a
junction with General MacLeod’s force at Toll i cherry with a view
to a combined movement against Mysore were insurmountable,

Colonel Fullarton still bent on reaching Mysore, turned eastwards,

and on 26th November received the surrender of Coimbatore.

Two days later he received instructions, which he at first sensibly

disregarded, from the peace plenipotentiaries proceeding to TippiTs

camp, to abandon his intentions of aggression against Mysore and to

retire within tho limits held by the English on the 26th July preced-

ing. But the orders received confirmation front Madras, and Fullar-

ton on 28th December began reluctantly to obey them. Hardly
however had he reached Dindigul once more, when the government

1 “The Honorable Cflplnin (now Sir Thomas) Maitland being on fluty in the
trenchos, had tnkon advantage of a heavy fall of rain to drive the enomy from tho
covered way which wns not palisaded, and pursuing tho fugitives through tho first,

and second gateways, struck such a panic into the garrison so ns to cause its immediate
Burrender

.

” (Wilks’ “ Histo rir.nl Sketch ect,
’
* II, 80 .

)
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of Lord Macartney changed its mind and he was told to stand

fast in his possessions.

It was too late, however, the evaouation had been carried out

and as Mr. Swartz, tho famous missionary, forcibly expressed it,

“ they had let go the reins and how were they to oontrol the beast !

”

Palghaut had boon occupied by the Zamorin of Calicut as soon

as the Brit ish force retired. Fullarton applied for and received four

battalions of Travaiicorc sepoys, which he despatched to the place to

help the Zamorin to hold it till further assistance could arrive, but

before the succour arrived, the Zamorin ’s force despairing 1 of support

had abandoned the place and retired into the mountains. Tippn’s

forces, thereupon, speedily re-occupied all the south of Malabar as

far as tiie Kota river, at which point a detachment of troops from

Telliciierry was stationed to prevent the enemy from encroaching

on the Kadattanacl country to the north of the river.

Meanwhile, an independent expedition had boon planned against

Cannanore, " that nest of enemies ” as the officer in command,
Brigadier-General Xonnan MacLeod, styled it. The reason for

attacking it was that some .UK) sepoys on their way from Bombay
to join General MacLeod’s army had been wrecked on the coast in

a storm. Two hundred of them had been detained by Tippu as

prisoners, and the rest had similarly been detained by the Bibi of

Caimanore. There are very few particulars in the records regarding

this expedition, of the reasons for which the factors were not informed

until after the place had fallen. Genera] MacLeod arrived at Telli-

cherrv on October 12, 1783, almost simultaneously with the detach-

ment of French troops under Colonel Cossigny, which had taken
part in the earlier operations against Mangalore, blit which had left

Tippu’s service on the conclusion of peace between the English and
French. On October 20lh there arrived the squadron of H.M.’s
ships under Sir Richard Bickerton. bringing with them from Madras
“ 800 of H.M.’s troops ” for General MacLeod’s command. More
troops came from Bombay shortly afterwards, and by 11th December
General MacLeod reported “ everything in great forwardness in the
siege.” And three days later,, or on 14th December, the place
was carried. Tho 42nd and 100th regiments and two companies
of the Telliciierry grenadiers took part ill the operations.

On the 8th of January 1784 the General and the Bibi of Cannanore
entered into an agreement

2

of peace and friendship, stipulating for

repossession of all the countries, of which the Bibi stood possessed
before the English army entered the country (thereby including 8

1 Fullarton, in his narrative, Rives t he following curious account of the rc.af.one for
abandoning tho place :

—
" The Zamorin and his followers of tho Nayar caste are rigid

Gordons and vnnorato tho Brahmans. Tippn’s soldiers, tlrnrofore. daily exposed the
hoads ofmany Brahmans in sight of tho fort. It is assorted that tho Zamorin, rather
than witness snob onormitius, chose to abandon Palghautoherry.”

- Treaties, etc., i. XCIL
The reigning Kolattiri princo, while a vassal of Tippn’s, had in 1782 joined

General Matthew’s force. This was tho signal for the Cannanore Mann ilia family
to riso and re-possoss itaolf of tho territory which it had hold under Hvder Ali from
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the greater portion, if not the whole, of the Kolattiri northern

dominions), for a war indemnity of
1 J lakhs of rupees, for an annual

tribute of another lakh, and for the Bibi’s protection against the

Nayars, retention of the forts by the English, and offer of the popper

crop at a reasonable price.

This engagement was however disavowed subsequently by the

Bombay Government as having been concluded without authority,

but afterwards it was temporarily confirmed during the armistice

with Tippu or until peace should he concluded.

And peace was now near at hand, although it was not a peace

of which the English could he proud ; for Tippu, already in possession

of all the territory which the English held as guarantees of peace

excepting Cannanore and Dindigul, was in a position to flout the

peace plenipotentiaries, and lie on the JUh March 1784 acquiesced

eventually in the articles
1 only when he loarnt that the English

were again preparing in earnest for a further conflict.

In the first article tho parties stipulated for peace on behalf of

their “ allies and friends/
5 among whom the English particular ly

cited, as theirs, the Rajas of Tanjure and Travancore and the Nabob
of the Carnatic, and among those whom Tippu similarly cited were
“ the Bibi of Cannanore and the Rajas or Zamindars of the Malabar

Coast/’

The peace plenipotentiaries were not in a position to protect their

friends. Warren Hastings pertinently remarked that the proper

place for the plenipotentiaries to have arranged terms with Tippu

would have been at the head of Colonel Eullarton’s force instead of

which they went as suppliants to Tippu ’s camp at Mangalore. The

Tedlieberry factors addressed them at that place under date the

1 Oth February, begging earnestly that Ihc dominions of the Coorg,

Kolattiri, Kottayam and KadatUmad Rajas end of the Iruvalinad

Nambiars might be secured independence, inasmuch as the welfare

and trade of the company’s settlement, and their China investments,

depended upon the degree of independence which might he secured

for these chieftains. "They pointed out that Coorg had been inde-

pendent since the close of the siege of Tell i cherry, that the company
through their conquest ofCannanore were nowin a position to reins-

state the Kolattiri prince, that the Kottayam

2

family had never

1 Treaties, etc., i. XCIII.-—Which contains only those artiolos relating to Malabar
affairs.

- Tho Resident at Tollichorry had in August 1782 submitted to Bombay proposals

from Kottayam and Kaddattanud and tho Iruvalinad Nambiars to pay annual tribute

to tho oxtent of Rs. 1 ,00,000, Rs. 60,000, and Rs. 26,000, respectively, in “ considers,

tion of tho countenance and protection ” of the Honorable Company (See Treaties
,

etc., i. XC).
But tho Bombay Govemmont woro not yet prepared to undertake such response

bili ties, and on tho 30th September of the same yoar tho Resident was informed
that “we do not think it advisable) to enter into engagements for taking thorn (Malabar
powors) under our protection/’ The country powers had fully realized by this

timo that tho traders could fight as well ns trade, and were eager to have their

protection as tributaries. The empire of India was being forced on tlio acceptance
of a humble company of foreign traders, whose only object was to buy popper
ginger, cardamoms and pioee goods as cheaply as they could,
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bowed Ihcir necks either to I lyder Ali nr to TippiTs rule, had pre-

ferred exile in their mountain fastnesses to submission to the con-

queror, had in company with Kaclattanad rendered “ very essential

service to the company during the siege of Tellioherry,” and had,

since January 17X2, been in independent possession of their country,

and finally that Kaclattanad, 1 though a feudatory of Hyder Ali's

from 1774, had in 1771) evaded his demand to assist the French

at Mahe, had on being driven out in favor of his nephew taken

refuge in Tellicherry, rendering also good service to the company

during the siege of that place, and had since the raising of it been in

independent possession of all his own territory . Tippu was
admittedly in possession of South Malabar, but from the Kota,

river northwards the chiefs and the company were exclusively in

possession

.

On the 17th March, Messrs. Staunton and Hndlcston, two of the

plenipotentiaries, arrived by sea at Tellicherry, bringing news of the

peace, and of the Malabar chiefs having been included by Tippu
among h /.v friends and allies

’’
!!

The fourth article stipulated that Cannanore should be evacuated

by the English and restored to t he Bibi as soon as all the prisoners 3

are released and delivered.” On Tippu's inhuman treatment of his

prisoners, it is unnecessary to dwell. Beginning with the brave
Captain Rumleyjie had already poisoned, or destroyed in other ways,
all whom he thought from their gallantry or abilities would be
dangerous opponents in a future struggle. But he was not without

a grievance himself owing to the summary manner in which the

fort of Cannanore had been evacuated in April by General MacLeod
in express breach of this fourth article. Without waiting to hear
of the release of the remaining prisoners, MacLeod in April disbanded
his force which included the 42nd and 100th regiments, sending
some to the east coast, some to Bombay, and some to garrison

Tellicherry, and lie himself left. Tellicherry on the 27th of that month.
There were doubtless reasons-near approach of the monson, difficulty

in obtaining transports, and difficulty in feeding the force—for

evacuating the fort so soon
;
but these ought to have been set aside

in favor of strict adherence to the terms of the treaty. Tippu
complained bitterly of this evasion, and, on the 25th May, the

1 The Rosident at Tellicherry had in August 1782 submitted to Bombay pro-
posals from Kottayam and Kaddattannd and the Iruvalinad Nambiars to pay
annual tribute to the extent of Its. 1,00,000, Its. CO,000, and Rs. 25,000, respec-
tively, in “ consideration of the countenance and protection ” of the Honorable
Company (See Treaties, etc., i. XC).

But the Bombay Government were not yet prepared to undertake such
responsibilities, anti on the 30th September of the same year the Rosident was
infonnod that “ we do not think it advisable to outer into engagomonts for
taking thorn (Malabar powers) under our protection.” Tho country powers hnjfl
fully realized by this time that tho tradors could fight as well as trade, and woro
eager to have their protection ob tributaries. The empire of India was being
forced on the acceptance of a humble company of foroign tradors, whose only
object was to buy popper, ginger, cardamoms and piece goods as cheaply as they
could.

J *

s 180 officers, 900 soldiers, 1,000 Bepoys—British.
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Chief at Tellicherry had a letter from him complaining 1 further

that the Cannanorc tort had been looted of everything, “ and the

said fort made empty as a jungnl, and then your troops went away.

By this it is certain that the heart is not clean :—Wlmt more is to

write ! !

”

The eighth and ninth articles renewed and confirmed the Honoura-

ble Company’s trading privileges in Malabar and stipulated for the

restoration of the fort and district of Mount Deli and of the Calicut

factory.

Among other prisoners taken at the raising of the siege of Tclli-

oherry in 1782, the Kurangoth Nayar, chief of a portion of the petty

district of Iruvaiinad, lying between the English and French settle-

ments, had ever since remained a prisoner at Tellicherry. When the

peace with Tippu above cited was concluded, all the English acquisi-

tions along the coast were relinquished, except this Nayar's territory.

He continued to pay tribute to the Honourable Company for some
time. The French on receiving 2 hack on loth August 1785, their

settlement of Mahe in pursuance of the treaty of Versailles (3rd

September 1783) claimed the Nayar as their ally, not as their depen-

dent. The Nayar appears to have been set free, but in 1787 he was
seized by Tippu, who hanged him and in spite of French remons-

trances annexed his territory to the Iruvaiinad collectorship.

Tippu’s affairs were not well managed in Malabar when lie

recovered possession of it. The exactions of his revenue collectors

appear to have driven the people into rebellion. 11avi Varma of

the Zamorin’s house received in 1784 a jaghire in order to keep him
quiet, and even Tippu’s Mappilla subjects in Ernad and Wailuvanad
rebelled. In 1784-85 Tippu unwisely separated the civil from the

military authority of the province. The latter was entrusted to

Arshad Beg Khan, “ a Mussulman of rare talents, humanity and
integrity,” who had previously, since (lyder All’s death, been sole

governor, and the former was bestowed on Mccr Ibrahim. The
civil governor broke through all the engagements with the Malabar
chieftains, imposed new exactions, and of (•nurse rebellions broke
out on every hand.

Foreseeing the evil consequences, Arshad Beg Khan, in 1786,

tendered his resignation of his post, and asked to be permitted to visit

Mecca. And some time afterwards lie earnestly requested Tippu to

come in person and avert, the threatened destruction of his authority

in Malabar.

This request was eventually complied with after Tippu had suc-

ceeded in making peace with the Mull raft as and the Nizam. It was,

on the 4th April 1788, that the factors at Tellicherry heard that Tippu
was shortly coining 3 to the coast and that a great magazine of rice

1 It is clear the Tippu oxpeoled the guns and slorus lo be handed over with “ tho

fort and district 5 ” hat thoro is nothing in tho article to eountommeo such an inter-

pretation of its clauses

.

2 Treaties, etc., i. XCIV.
s As matter of fact, Arshad Beg Khan, had told the Resident at Calicut six months

previously of Tippu’s intended visit, but the fact had been overlooked.
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was being laid iu at Calicut, and next day they received tlie alarm-

ing intolligonce ” of his being actually “ this aide of the Tainaloherry

(Tamarasseri) Ghaut.” The Calicut governor was meanwhile

engaged with the ‘ Insurgent Afoors. flic Calicut .Resident was

at the time at Tollicherry, but he was sent post-haste back to his

appointment at Calicut, with instructions to beg for the removal of

the embargo laid on articles entering the Tellicherry settlement

from the districts lying round it, which appeared to have been in

force more or less ever since the treaty ol Mangalore, and in spite

of the specific terms of that treaty.

Various alarming rumours were current as to what lippu’s

intentions were, and the factors set earnestly to work to repair

their defences which had fallen considerably into disrepair since

the close of the siege
;
but more re-assuring news came from the

Resident directly he reached Calicut. Tippu had only 5,000 men
and 100 field pieces and no battering train.

Calicut was not well placed for the operations then in hand, the

subjugation of the “ rebellious Moors,” and shortly after having

had an audience with Tippu on 14th April, the Resident sent word
that “the Nabob has been twice to Beypore, where on the 12th

he began the construction of a strong fort, and it is supposed he

intends to transfer the trade of Calicut thither,” and next day he

reported that the Nabob was to proceed that day to Beypore to

select a site to build his new city.”

On April 25th the Resident (Mr. Cribble) had another audience of

Tippu, but failed to extract any promise from him in regard to trade.

Tippu’s formal reply to the factors’ letter, with the delivery of which
and of the customary present the Resident had been charged, was
given into Mr. Gribblc’s own hands, and Tippu insisted that he him-
self should convey it to Tellicherry, This very unusual request

was complied with. When the reply was opened it was found that
Tippu referred the factors to Mr. Cribble for full details of business,

and Mr. Cribble had none to give, his conversation with the Nabob
having been of the most, general character 1

Oil May 3rd, Air. Cribble was sent back to Calicut with another
letter from the Chief, and another audience produced no better

results although on this occasion some verbal promises were made.
On tiie 1 Itli it became quite certain that the Nabob was preparing
to leave the place and on the 1 2th the report was—“ The Pasha is

now in the country lately infested by the rebel Moplas (Mappillas)
to the southward of the Beypore river, from whence, it is said, he
will proceed to Ranany (Ponnani) on his way to Palacatcherry
(Palghaut).”

The monsoon was on him before his journey was completed, atid
he arrogantly said that he would order the clouds to cease discharg-
ing their waters till he should have passed but the rains showed no
respect to him and his army suffered the greatest hardships on their
march.
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On the 25th May 3 788, the factors at Teliiciicrry received pro-

posals from the Bibi ol Carmanure to take her under their protection
;

and her message stated that Tippu had advised her to make up her

quarrel with the Kolattiri prince and to pick one wit h the English.

The reason for this seems to have been that the Kolattiri prince

was just them in high favor with Tippu, and had been confirmed in his

tenure of his own dominions. The Bibi and her ministers had, on
the other hand, desired to be reinstated in the position of Governor

of Kolattunacl conferred on the ('annano re chieftain by Hyder Ali

in 1766, and had been disappointed, and so, for the time being, they

leaned to the English alliance.

On May 27th the Kolattiri or ( 'hirakkal
1 prince began to show his

zeal for Tippu’s cause by demanding a settlement of accounts with

the factors, and by asking for an immediate jmymcnt of one lakh

of rupees, for which purpose lie sent one of his ministers with orders

to remain at Tellich erry till he was paid that sum. The factors

were astonished at the demand since the accounts showed that the

prince was over four lakhs in the debtof the Honourable Company.
The (’ll lief stopped the minister’s “diet money,*’ invariably paid

while such officers remained in the Company’s settlement, and the

minister after some demur departed.

The factors were not long left in doubt as to the ne.\L step. The
prince had three years previously resumed possession of the district of
Kandattara, on which the Honourable Company had a mortgage
claim to a large amount. The factors and the Bombay Government
did not consider it necessary actively to oppose this occupation as

the Company’s claim was not that of full sovereignty
;
but on June

4th, L78S, the factors received information that the Ohirakkal prince

meant to seize Darniapat tanam island, which ever since 1783,

had been in the company’s undisputed possession. On June 7th

accordingly, the prince occupied the island with his troops, and the
garrison of Tellicherry being inadequate to defend the island as
well as the main settlement, the factors prudently resolved not to

oppose the occupation.

’ The old name of the dynasty, KohiUiij, htul by this time become pretty well
forgotten, uiwl in tlio rocorclB t ho prince is invariably utylod as of Ohirakkal. There
lmd boon a split in tho family at tho timo of the Bednur Baja’s invasion (17:13-40).

At that time, tho Kolattiri had conferred heirship on “ Otleonnen of the Palace of
Pally ’’

(
Treaties, etc., i. XXXVIII), and ever since the prinees of this Pulli branch

of tho family had been recognized as having taken the place of tho head of the family—Kolattiri. In fact, tho Ulnyamangulum branch bad been shut out from the KoIat>
tiri sovereignty (Conf. Treaties

,
etc., ib CC’X) although, us matter of fact, one of

that branch might still have claimed, if he was the eldest mule of both branches, the
empty titlo of Kolattiri. Tho title of Kolattiri thus fell into disuso, nnd the ruling
family (Palli branch) gradually began to be known as tlmt of Ohirakkal from the
Kovilugam of that name, which was tho headquarters of thoir branch of tho family.

Tho Palli branch claimed “ such part of tho kingdom ns laid not been clismombored ”

by the Ilckori (Bednur) I^ajn, and as t ho ruling family they obtained and still enjoy
Rs. 23,500 out of Rs. 24,000 mall ikuna allowance from the British Government,
Tho remaining Rs, 500 is onjoyod by the Utayomangnlam branch,
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The factors plainly saw that Tippu was the real aggressor 1

in

these instances. The monsoon season had just commenced, com-

munication with Bombay was consequently cut off, and the factors

wrote urgent letters to Madras and via Madras to Calcutta ol the

dangers threatening.

On the 17th of June, they heard that the Chirakkal prince had

met with an honourable and flattering reception from Tippu at

Coimbatore and that he had been sent back with orders to molest

the English settlement. On the 2nth came further news that the

prince meant to seize Muicara on the south-east of Tell icherry as

his nephew had been appointed by Tippu Governor of Truvalinad

and Kurangoth. There was every prospect, therefore, of the settle-

ment being put at an early date in a state of close Beige, as it was

from Iruvalinad that supplies of country provisions, etc., were

chiefly obtained.

Happily for the factory this latter design was never carried out,

for, on his return journey, the Chirakkal prince was sudden^ taken

ill and died on June lDth at Palghaut, and his brother, who suc-

ceeded him, though be still pressed his money claims on the notice

of the factors, was not inclined to be aggressively hostile.

Meanwhile the factors were busy looking to the state of their lines.

Captain Paul Daser of the Engineers reported, on the 80th June, that

the limit lines had been very nearly completed. The weak point still

was, as it had been during the siege of 1779-82, the “ very open and

exposed” portion stretching from C'hirakkalkandi round Morak-
ktmnu by the river side which was insufficiently protected by a

stockade along the river bank.

Both the Madras and {Supreme Governments meanwhile remon-
strated with Tippu for his Chirakkal feudatory’s unauthorized

invasion of the Honourable Company’s territory, “ in a maimer
very little short of actual hostilities ” as the Madras Government
chose to put it. But Tippu pul them off with a false representation

off he facts pretending that the Honourable Company had merely
a mortgage claim to Darmapattauam island, and that the Company
was deeply indebted to Chirakkal.

It was, on July Uth, that the next most important item of news
reached the factors. They wished to send an express messenger
overland with news of their situation to the Anjengo settlement for

communication to Madras and Calcutta. Such messages had
heretofore been safely entrusted to Brahmans who, from the sanctity
of their caste, had hitherto been permitted to come and go without
hindrance. But the /adorn now Imrnl llial Brahman messengers
were no longer safe ;

a Brahman selected to convey the message
refused to go

;
and assigned as his reason that there was “ a report

prevailing that the Nabob had issued orders for all the Brahmans

1 Indeed Tippu did imt (linguist* the fad, but he chose to iinputo to tho factors
that- thoy had taken Durmaputtnnmu island “by force” from Ids feudatory ol
Chirakkal, and ng he hsul given hack Chirakkal with ail its tomlories to tho prince,
DarmaptitLimun island, lie wi-c .must also bo restored to him,

1
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oil llic coast to be seized and sent up to SeringapaLam.” And
on the 20th continuation of the fact was received from Calicut,

where ” 200 Brahmans had been seized and con lined, made Mussul-

men, and forced to eat beef and other things contrary to their

caste.”

The effect of this on the country powers became speedily

apparent, for, on the 27th August, the factors received identical

notes from the Koltayam and Kadattaiiad Rajas saying tliey could

no longer trust Tippu, and beseeching the factors in the most

earnest way "
t o take the Brahmans, the poor, Lind the whole king-

dom under their protection.”

But it was not only the Brahmans, who were thus put in a state of

terror of forcible conversion, for, in this same month, a Raja of the

Kshatriya family of Parappanud, also Tiohora Tcnipar, a principal

Nayar of Nelemboor ” and many other persons, who had been

carried off to Coimbatore, were circumcised and forced to eat

beef.

The Nayars in desperation, under those circumstances, rose on

their oppressors in tiie south, and the Coorgs too joined in. The

Mappillas likewise, though in their ease, fiscal oppression and

intrigues to be presently alluded to must have been the causes, rose

in rebellion. The movement was headed by Ravi Yamuna of the

Zamoiinhs house, on whom, to quiet- him, a jaghirc had already been

conferred by the Mysoreans. This chieftain, between .Inly and

November 1788, took the held, and being victorious 1 made himself

master of the open country. He then proceeded to invest Calicut.

Tippu, in December, sent down Rally and Mir Asr Ali Khan, who
succeeded with (),(MH)-native troops and 170 Europeans, in driving

him away from Calient, hut never quite succeeded in driving him

out of the held.

While these operations wore in progress no less than 20,000 Brah-

mans with their families, it is said, fled from the country, assisted by
Ravi Varmrna, and took refuge in Travaneore.

The factors in the interval were left in peace at Telliehcrry. No
further aggressive movement of the Chirakkal prince took place, and
the factory having been reinforced from Bombay after the mins, was
strong enough to take, the held. Oji December 23rd, the Chief

demanded restitution of Darmapattamun Island within ten days, fail-

ing compliance with which, he said, T slmll be under the necessity,

conformably to my orders, to resume possession of the said island

by force.” No heed was taken of this threat, so on the appointed

day (January 2nd, 1789) at 7 p.m. a. force of one battalion of sepoys

with artillery men and two liekl pieces, was despatched to carry

out the orders. Next day the Princes Nayars quiefly yielded up

1 Tho Tolliehnrry merchants living undor tho .Honourable Company’s protection,

it Rooms, supplied tho insurgents with gunpowder and “ shott,” ami tho Ciovornor
of Calient, wrote in September an angry remonstrance to tho factors regarding
this.

29
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possession of the island to the force, and the Chief wrote to die

prince to say lie was now ready to come to a liberal adjustment of

liis accounts with him.

80 early as October 30th, 17K8, the factors hoard of Tippu’s

intention shortly to revisit the coast, and Bir Francis Gordon, Bari.,

.the Company’s Resident at Calicut, when reporting on, January 1st,

1780, the arrival of Rally’s troops, indicated pretty clearly what

Tippu’s mission was
;

for Laily and his coadjutor had already

received
s<

orders to .surround and extirpate the whole race of Xayars

from Cotiofce (Kottayam) to Palacatcherry (Palghant)

Shortly after this, the Bibi of Camianooro again sought protec-

tion from the company and stated positively that lippu 'was shortly

coming to the coast with the whole of his force. The Bibi was

probably at this time playing a deep game. The Mappillas of the

coast generally recognised her as tlieir head, and the Mappillas

of the south Were in open rebellion against Tippu a authority.

Her reinstatement in possession of Die country of her hereditary

onemv, the Chiiakkal prince, would doubtless have induced her to

quiet Die troubles in the south, and as events turned out this appears

to have been her object all along. Meanwhile, she again turned to the

English alliance.

On the 11th of February, there was a report at Calicut that Tippu

had descended into the low count ry by the Tamarasseri ghaut, aim on

tiie loth ho sent a formal request to the factors not to give protection

to any Xayars, who might Hoe to Tellicherry, Next day, .Sir Francis

Gordon’s letter from OaJieut stated that Tippu was then at “ Anja-

ciiddeeliaveddy,” some four leagues from Calicut on the Tamarasseri

road.

Tippu’s first object on reaching the coast was to try to reconcile

matters with his rebellious subjects. This piece of information

oame from Sir Francis Gordon at Calicut. But Tippu had already

broken with the Nayars, so that it would appear it was his rebellious

Mappilla subjects and fellow-religionists whom he wished to reconcile.

It is nowhere stated that, to accomplish this object, lie found it

necessary as a preliminary step to secure the good will of the Bibi

of Cannanore, but it is almost certain that this was the reason which
impelled him to his next move

;
for, on February 27th, after loaving

a force at Calicut
i-:

to surround the woods and seize the heads of
this faction,” that is, Nayars, lie tinned Ids steps northwards.

This move was the signal for a general exodus of the Hindu
chiefs in North Malabar. TIioFouzdnr of Kottayam wrote angrily
to the factors, on the 7th of March, to say that both the Kottayam 1

1 Prior to his rot rout to the south, the Kottayam Raja had, in December 1788,
extorted from (ho Coorg Raja, while a refugee in Kottayam pursued by Mysoreans,
a grant of Kiggatnad, one of (he comitrios composing Coorg. But when shortly
afterwards Kottayam ascended the ghauts io take possession of Kiggatuad, the Coorg
Raja turned t ho tables on him and forced from him a deed relinquishing Wainad
as far as Kalpati.
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and Kadattanad Rajas and other principal people had taken refuge

in Tcllioherry. The Chief replied that lie iiad given orders to put
out all the people belonging to Tippu’s Sirkar, and the Fouzdar
was at liberty to come and see if they were there. Ike fact was,

as Tippu afterwards pointed out in a very angry letter to tile Chief,

that the Rajas had come into Tcllioherry and taken boat thence to

Travancore, carrying with them, so Tippu alleged, ten lakhs of

rupees each. "But Tippu was not convinced that they were really

gone until, with the Chief’s consent, he had on March I Oth and 11th,

sent an officer and six other persons to search for them in Tellicherry.

It was time for the factors to bestir themselves in looking to

tlicir defences, for, on the 12Lh March, they had authentic informa-

tion from a spy that the force now at “ Cootypore ” (Kuttippiuam

in Kadattanad) within a few hours’ march of the settlement

consisted of between 20,000 and 30,000 regulars, namely :

—

Mon. Guns.

Tally’s corps

Mir Kamr-ud-diu’s corps

Said Guffar’s corps

Chelas

Near Nabob’s tent

5.000 9 Field pieces.

10.000 7 do.

2.000 0 do.

2.000 C do.

IS do.

Totals 19,000 46 do.

Besides some other “Russulas” and a great number of
££ Camattys and Comattys ” irregulars. There were but 400 horse

of the “ Khaspaga.”

It was at Kuttippuram, the head-quarters of the Kadattanad
family, that this force surrounded 2,000 Nayars with their families

in an old fort which they defended for several days. At last finding

it untenable they submitted to Tippu’s terms which wore “a
voluntary 1 profession of the Muhammadan faith, or a forcible

conversion with deportation from their native land. The unhappy
captives gave a forced assent, and on the next day the rite of cir-

cumcision was performed on all the males, every individual of both

sexes being compelled to close the ceremony by eating beef.”

This achievement was held o%ii as an example io the othet

detachments of the. army .

There was no doubt that Tippibwas bent on carrying out to the

l.dtcr the substance of the proclamation, which, he himself in his

autobiography says, he addressed to the people of Malabar. “ From 2

the period of the conquest until this clay, during twenty-four years,

5 Wilks’ “ Historical Sketch™," II. 120.
= Wilks’ “ Historical Sketches II. 120.—It appears that circular onions for tlio

conversion of tho Hindus wero issued to all the different detachments of his troops.

The original of one of these orders found in the records of Palglmut fort, lifter its

eapturo in 1700, ran as follows :
—“If di roctod that every boing in the district,

without distinction, should he honored with Islam, that, the houses of such us fled

to avoid that, honor should bo burned, that they should be traced to flioir lurking

places, and that all means of truth and faslehootl, fraud or force, should bo employed
to offoct thoir universal conversion.”—Ibid., 11. 1 32, footnote.

29a
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you have boon a Uirbulont and refractory people, and in the wars

waged during your rainy season, you have caused numbers of our

warriors to taste the draught oi martyrdom—Be it so. What is

past is past. Ilereaftcr you must proceed in an opposite manner

;

dwell quietly, and pay your dues like good subjects : and since it

is a practice with you for one woman to associate with ton men,

and you leave your mothers and sisters unconstrained in their

obscene practices, and are thence all born in adultery, and are

more shameless in your connexions than tlio beasts of the field

:

I hereby inquire you to forsake those sinful practices, and live lilco

the rest of mankind. And if you are disobodient to these commands,

X have made repeated vows to honor the whole of you with Islam

and to march all the chief persons to the seat of government.”

The factors at Tolliehorry redoubled their efforts to get their

linos into a proper state of defence. The length of the linos which

had boon successfully defended against Sirdar Khan was no less

than over 3,000 yards from MaiIon Fort to Chirakkalkandi, and

5,500 yards more from the latter place to the Coduvallfriver mouth,

besides upwards of three miles of sea shore. The factors set to

work at an inner 1 line of defence stretching from the river north

and west of Morakkunnu to the beach at the south end of the bazaar.

But they might have spared themselves the trouble, for Tippu’s

plans wore not yet. ready for breaking with the Honourable Company.

Ho was bent on Jus prosolytising mission for the present. On
March 22nd the Chirakkal prince, who had been till lately in hostile

possession of JJaniiapaUanam Island, and who was still in hostile

possession of Randatlara. next claimed the protection of the factors,

but as the receiving of him would probably have diverted Tippu’s

whole force against the settlement, and as moreover his recent

conduct had been so unfriendly the Chief gave him a stern refusal.

Next day however his sister and the rest of the family made their

appearance uninvited on .DarmapaUanam Island. On being told

to go they refused both that day and the next. In the following

night they appear to have set sail in a boat for Travanooro. Tippu
made another grievance out of this against the factors ; this party

was also said by Jam to have carried off ton lakhs of rupoes with

them in their flight. Some 10,000 to 15,000 Nayavs came with the

family to Darmapaltanain Island and provoked the angry loiter

from Tippu to which reference lias already boon made. The island

was crowded with them on the (naming of March 20th, but during
that night, after their Chicks family had sailed, they most mysteri-
ously disappeared,"’ and the Commanding Officer of the Island,

who had received orders to solid them away, found, to his surprise,

on tile morning of the 27th that they had already gone.

* This line was afterwards completed by special wdoi* of Lord Cornwall is.
' Pttkul kuluka ram ri/akn is a saying slill current loganling the hardships

ondured by (he Xayars at. (.his time. Jt was only at night 1 hnt they could with
safety vjsi< (heir houses; during tho day (into (hoy had to conceal thcna.olves in
tho jungles. Another conquering race had appealed on (ho scene, and thoro is

not tho slightest doubt that, but fur tho intervention of a still st longer foreign
raco, tho Nayars would now be donizons of tho jungles Jiko tho Kuiumbar and
other jungle races whom they themselves had supplanted in similar fashion.
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Thoro are different. accounts of what befel their unhappy prince.

Wilks says that ho had boon imlucod by tho most, sacred promises

to pay Iris personal respects to the sultan, and was for several days
treated with considerable distinction, and dismissed with costly

presents to his little principality.” But after his departure malign

influences came into play
;

lie was accused of a secret conspiracy

to revenge the cruel indignities committed on his countrymen
;

two brigades were sent to take him
;

his attendants prepared to

defend thomsclvos
;
and, in a skirmish, he was killed. The factory

diary records that
f

’ ho was killed in attempting to escape.”

Another account says ho shot himself on finding that escape was
hopeless. However that may be, it is certain from Tippu’s own
account, as well as from the factory diary record, that his body was

treated with the greatest, indignitios by Tippu. He had it dragged

by elephants through his camp and it was subsequently hung up
on a tree along with seventeen of the followers of the piincc who
had been captured alive.

On April 18th, the factors requested Tippu to carry out one of

the stipulations of the treaty of Mangalore, which had provided for

the restitut ion to the Honourable Company of their fort and district

of Mount Deli, wlionce the settlement used to bo supplier 1 with timber

and firewood
;
but Tippu was too incensed with the factors to

listen for a moment to such a request. Being furious, lus was not

unnaturally also illogical, and in his reply of. the ‘2 ist ho accused

the Chief (Mr. W. Lewis) of something like falsehood, and wound
up his letter with

—“Therefore I believe you are not a good man,
but whether good of bad what can I say ? 1 have many lakhs of

people like you in my service and so have tire company,” And he

desired that the Chief would not write to him again.

Tippu, when he sent this nqdy, had again turned his face south-

wards. But previously to doing so ho had visited (Jannanovc and
solemnised the preliminary ceremonies of a marriage between the

Bibi’s daughter and one of his sons, Abd-ul-khalic.

There can bo little doubt that the main object of his visit at this

time to North Malabar was to appease the Cannanoro eltieffcainoss.

Having made friends with the Bibi by handing over 1 to her a portion

of the Chirakkal district, as well as by t.ho projected marriage, the

troublo from rebellious Mappillas in the south rapidly disappeared,

and in the future this turbulent race ranged themselves on the side

of Tippu’s troops.

On April 22nd Tippu, his mission to the north having been accom-

plished, quitted tiro Kottayam territory and was expected at Calicut

1 Treaties, etc., i. C'LI, CLII.-—Tho Malabar Commissioners subsequently rofueod

to recognize these sounds. As, howevor, part at least of (ho grant haci beon mad*
in consideration of the Ameni, Chilian, Kiltnn, and Kadnrant Islands of tho Lacca-

dive group having been taken from the Bihi and nnnoxod to Tippu’s Catcherry of

Mnngaloro, the claim to compensation was afterwards recognised, not liowovor

us of right, and a doduction wus made to tho extent of 1,500 pagodas per annum
in hor annual payments of revenue to the Honorable Company

—

Treaties, etc., ii,

OLxxrri.
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oil the 27th. 15(1 tons leaving the neighbourhood of Tolliel Lorry,

ho drew the cordon of t roops round the place still closer and stopjmd

all supplies, even the must trifling, from entering the settlement.

The Bibi still professed friendship for the English, although the

factors remarked, on March l Oth, that in spite of her professions

she had in an unfriendly way sent two of the company’s European

deserters to Tippu at Calicut. Tiro fact was that her maritime trade

was so great that she dared not to oppose the Honourable Company

openly for fear of the reprisals, which would certainly have been

made at sea. She professed friendship for the Honourable Company,

but did all in her power in an underhand way against them.

The final act in the drama was now about to commence. From a

state of scarcely veiled hostility against the English at Tell icherry,

Tippu rapidly passed into one of active aggression against, the

Honourable Company and its allies.

Tire conquest of Travancorc had been the goal of Mysorean

ambition ever since Hvder Mi’s first raid through Malabar.

How that conqueror was stopped by the Dutch from passing into

Travaucore round the flank of the Travancore lines has already

been related.

The Travancoio lines again barred Tippu’s path, and nothing but

the entire subjugation of that country, whither so many of his

unhappy friends and allies ” (Mangalore Treat}'', Art. I) had fled

with their ” tens of lakhs of rupees ” would satisfy him.

He was anxious to conquer the country without appearing as a

principal in the war, for the very good reason that the Travaneoro
Baja had been included in that same article of tiro Mangalore treaty

as one of the special “ friends and allies ” of the Honourable Com-
pany. In 1 T88 the Zamorin was accordingly induced by a promise
of the restoration of a portion of his territory to put forward some
rather antiquated claims to suzerainty over Travancore. But
being disgusted at the forcible conversions which followed the

sultan’s advent, he drew back from the arrangement.

In this same year and in the following year ( I 789) there occurred
the combination, which resulted in the complete isolation of the
Mysore State. The Nizam took umbrage at the assumption by the
Honourable Company ot the government of the province of Guntur,
to which thoir reversionary right was, in Lord Cornwallis’ opinion,
u no longer doubtful,” owing to the death of Basalut Jung. And
lie accordingly sent, embassies, both to the English Company and
to Tippu, with a view to forming an alliance with either the one or
the other, and so protecting his own interests. To Tippu he sent
an ambassador bearing a splendid Koran for his acceptance and
return i f a similar prese.it by Tippu wag intended to mean
the establishment of “ the most sacred and solemn obligations of,

friendship and alliance.” Tippu had, unfortunately for himsolf,
by Ids insole H. letters to the Nizam in 1784 after the conclusion of
peace with the English at Mangalore, shown that ho contemplated
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the early subjugation of the Nizam himself. And now (May 1789),

just after the events above related, when Tippu reached Coimbatore

for the rains and found tlie Nizam’s ambassador awaiting his arrival,

he, instead of accepting the proffered friendship, had (ho insolence,

as the Nizam viewed it, to propose an intermarriage between the

families as a preliminary condition to the acceptance of the Nizam’s

terms. The Nizam publicly repudiated the counter proposal, and
accepted instead the proposals of the English Viceroy as convoyed

in his famous letter of July 1st, 1789, the substance of which was
that the treaty of 1 7 OS was to be curried into full effect with tho

aid of tho MahraWas and the Nizam. Ono of tho provisions of that

treaty provided for the conquest of Mysore. An English subsidiary

force was to be organised and furnished to the Nizam, and Lord
• Cornwallis, in enumerating the powers against whom the force was

not to bo used, studiously omitted the name of the Mysorean ruler,

and as studiously included the name of every other power in tho

Dechan and the south. The omission of Tippu’s name could not

be misunderstood, and the sultan, therefore, clirootly the monsoon
season was past, set. himself to the conquest of Travancore as the

most efficient preparation ho could make for tho st ruggle which he

now saw was impending.

He had not meanwhile been inactive in his preparations for the

subjugation of Travancore, but lie made (He mistake of thinking

k that it was easy of accomplishment. He had about June-August,^ 1788, minutely investigated the routes leading into Travaneorc

both from tho north by way of the coast, and from the east by way
of the Cumbum valley and the pass of Gudalur. The Travancore

Raja fearing a simultaneous attack from both directions, had com-

municated with the Madras Government, and Sir A. Campbell,

the Governor, had intimated to Tippu that aggression against

Travancore would be viewed as ecpii valent to a declaration of war
against the English. Tippu’s plans wore not sufficiently matured
at the time, and he merely replied that the interposition between

him and Travancore of the dependent Cochin State prevented the

possibility of a collision.

About the same time, June-September 1788, he further proceeded

to moot to the Dutch at Cochin Hydcr Ali's old policy of forming an

offensive and defensive alliance with thorn, but his intentions were

suspected, and nothing came of it. Nov was he more successful

some time later (in 1789) in his offer to buj7, from the Dutch tho fort

of Cochin, together with the forts of Oanganoro and Ayacotla, which

flanked the defence of the Travancore lines.

Instead of selling their possessions to Tippu, tho Dutch consulted

with Travancoro on tire best moans either of stopping the Mysoreans,

or of committing tho English as parties in the impending struggle.

And as the best means to this end, a sale which had been talked ot

for the previous two years was carried into effect on the 31st July

1789.
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On that dato tlio Illustrious and Mighty Netherlands East

Tmlia Company 55
sold 1 to " the Illustrious and Mighty King of

Travancore. Wanjio Walla Martanda Kama Warmer ” “ the fort

of Cranganore and the outpost of Ayacotta with the plantations and

fields belonging thereto ” also the eannon and thereto belonging

ammunition ” and gunpowder, for the sum of Surat silver Its. 50,000

ready money and a further sum of Rs. 2,50,000 to be adjusted

{'afterwards or three lakhs of rupees in all. The chief exceptions

made in the conveyance of all the Dutch possessions in that quarter

worn in respect to “ the Lepers
5

house at Palliport with its adjoining

buildings, gardens, and other grounds belonging thereto,” which

were to remain in the ‘‘ company’s full and free possessions.”

and in respect to the Homan churches .at Oanganore and
Ayacotta,” the Christians of which were “ to remain vassals of

the company ” and were " not to be burthened with any new
taxes.”

On November llith, 1789, Lord Cornwallis issued clear and
explicit instructions to the Madras Government in regard to the

attitude to be assumed in regard to the above transaction, as soon

as it became known that Tippu had put forward a claim of sove-

reignty on behalf of his Vassal Cochin to the places thus sold by the

Dutch. If they had belonged to the Raja of Cochin subsequently

to his becoming tributary to Mysore, tire Raja of Travancore was
to be compelled to restore thorn, to their former possessor. If not,

then the Travancore possession of the places was to be supported.

If Tippu had actually taken possession of the places he was not to

be forcibly dispossessed of thorn without the sanction of the Supreme
Government, unless ho had also attacked the other territories of
Travancore

;
but if such attack had occurred, then the Madras

Government was positively ordered to doom it as an act of hostility

to be followed up vigorously by war.

These instructions, instead of being obeyed by the Government
of Mr. Holland, wore animadverted on and disregarded to such an
extent that Lord Cornwallis accused them subsequently of

<e
a most

criminal disobedience of the clear and explicit orders of this Govern-
ment, dated the 29th of August and 13th of November, by not
considering themselves to bo at war with Tippu, from tho moment
that they heard of his attack ” on the Travancore linos.

It was not till October 1 789 that Tippu left his monsoon quarters
at Coimbatore

;
and tho first intelligence of his being on tho move

readied the Tcllicheny factors on the 6th November from
Mr. Powney, tho Honourable Company’s Resident in Travancore.
Ho reported that Tippu, with his army,'2 had reached Palghat,
that it was supposed that he meant first to take Tollicherry, and
then proceed against the south

; but the Resident himself antici-
pated that the south, that is, Travancore, would be his first object

1 Treaties, etc., i. (JLVII.
- Regular infantry . . . . 20,000 I Horse 5 000
Spearmen and match -lock men. 10,000 j Field guns .. ,

*20
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of attack. Some design was certainly on foot as provisions,

ammunition, etc., were being sont about the country.

The factors’ first care on receipt of this nows was to prosecute

vigorously the construction of their inner line of defence, cutting oil

the Moraidsunnil, Chiraldcalkandi, Tiruvengad temple, and Mailan

redoubts for the purposo of enabling the garrison to eoneonIrate, if

necessary, in the Tellichcrry fort itself, and in the comparatively

short line of defence extending from the end of the main bazaar

to tlio Kotluvalli river along the line of paddy holds, and thence

along the river bank to its mouth. This scheme of Captain Paul

Dasor, Engineer, had received the sanction of Lord Cornwallis,

and the importance of the Tellichcrry settlement as affording a

secure point of attack against the Mysorean dominions was at this

time fully recognised, and as Iho sequel will show its advantages were

fully utilized in the operations which followed.

Tippu, it seems, was still inclined not to appear as a principal in

the attack on Travaneoro. ’During the monsoon months, before

setting his army in motion, he had sent a messago to liis tributary,

the Cochin Raja, to proceed to his camp at Coimbatore. It is

understood that Tippu really wished to avail himself of the Cochin

Raja’s name and services in his attack of Travaneoro. The Raja,

however, having the fear of forcible conversion to Islam before

his eyes, replied that lie paid his tribute regularly, and that ho had
already paid 1 a visit to his suzerain. Tippu on receiving this

message temporised, and sont an envoy- to the Raja accepting his

apology for not complying with the request, desiring that the Raja’s

son or a minister might be sent, and ho would not detain him two
days, and stating that he wished the Raja to arrange for him with

the Dutch for the purchase of their Cochin fort. A second refusal

on the part of the Raja mused Tippu ’.s wrath, and lie is reported

to have said that “ if they did not attend his summons, lie would
come and fetch them by force.”

The Travaneoro lines were constructed originally, as has been
already stated, on the territory conquered for the Travaneoro State

by the enterprising Flemish General IVLanoy. In the negotiations 2

which succeeded the conquest, the Cochin Raja was left in possession

of the territory immediately surrounding and attached to his two
palaces of Tiruppunattara and Mattancheri both in the immediate
neighbourhood of Cochin. But between this territory and the

Raja’s other dominions not conquered hy D’Lanoy, there extended,

and there still extends, to the east of the backwater a wide belt of

Travaneoro territory, near the northern limit of which the famous
Travaneoro lines were constructed with their left resting on the

backwater opposite Cranganore, and their right extending right up
into the jungly hills, a distance of close upon 20 miles.

Tippu’s tributary Cochin State, therefore, lay partly to the north

and partly to the south of the lines, and it was with no small show

1 This was on May 26th, 1788, at Palghat,
2 Treaties, etc., [. CXXIV, CXXV.
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of reason that Tippu now demanded a passage through the lines to

his own tributary territory lying round the Dutch town of Cochin.

On the noth December, the Tcllicherry factors were at last

apprised, as a certainty, that Tippu’s armament was not in the

first instance to he launched at them. Mr. Powney’s letter of the

20th reached them on that date and conveyed the news that Tippu

had formally demanded of the Travancore Raja.

Tiiat his troops holding the recently acquired fort of Cranganore

should be withdrawn.

That the Malabar Rajas, Tippu’s “ friends and allies ” of the

Mangalore treaty, should be surrendered.

And that the Travancore lines should be demolished.

And it was formally intimated that, If these demands wore not

complied with, Tippu’s force would come against Travancore.

To these demands the Travancore Raja made answer that ho

acted under English advice, and that lie would be guided by that

advice in this case. As regards the lines, he further asserted, what
was the fact, that they had been in existence long before Cochin

became tributary to Mysore.

In reply to this, Tippu, on the 24th December, sent another

embassy with two caparisoned elephants, ostensibly meant for the

conveyance to his presence of the two Rajas, Cochin and Travan-
core. The latter viewed this as a gross insult, but Tippu’s rocket-

men and scouts, who came up to w ithin musket-shot of the walls

for the purpose of inviting an attack, wore nevertheless unmolested.
The main body of the force was then some 10 miles distant, but the
vanguard was camped within 2 or 3 miles of the lines.

On the 5th January 1700, Mr. Powney followed up the above
intelligence with the exciting news that the lines bad been attacked
and that the attack had been repulsed. His account, written from
Parour, on the 1st, ran as follows :

—

" Tippu has met with a repulse from the Raja’s troops. He
breached 1 a weak part of the lines and filled the ditch with bales
of cotton 2 and earth for his cavalry to enter. He made the attack
with 7,000 men. They carried it and possessed the lines for 3 miles
in extent, but. reinforcements of the R.aja’s troops coming from the
right and left, the enemy were hemmed in between two fires, and
were drove out with great slaughter. Near a thousand were left

dead within the lines, some horses and prisoners were taken.
Zemaul Beg, commander of a cuasoom, was killed, likewise another
person of consequence ; it is said to be a son of the late Meer Saib.
The enemy, as soon as lie fell, out off his head and carried it with
them. About 200 of the Raja’s people were killed and wounded.

1 The attack was made on a part of tho linos closo to the hills, and a thick jungle
running oloso to it allowed him to bring his mon to tho attack almost as soon as they
were discovered. The battery was soon carried. From a subsequent letter, dated
the Blh January.

2 The use of halos of cotton for this purpose is contradicted by other accounts,
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By all accounts they behaved very gallantly. A Brahman of some
consequence is among the prisoners

;
lie says that Tippu 1

was at

the attack, and had a horse shot under him. We apprehend he is

meditating some grand attack. Report says lie has crossed the

< 'hifcwa river and is advancing along the sea-side with the intentions

of attacking CYanganore a nd Aya cotta. I thi nk we shall ho prepared

for him at these places. He has mtninly drawn off his army from

the lines.”

Tippu had counted on securing an easy victory, and had made Jiis

preparations accordingly, and the above result made him determine

that his preparations should be adequate on the next occasion.

He sent to Seringapatam and Bangalore for battering guns and

recalled a detachment from Coorg and the troops employed in

Malabar in hunting down the Hindus and making forcible converts

of them. He withdrew his force to a distance of only 4 miles from

the lines and there awaited his reinforcements.

The news of this attack decided ford Cornwallis to prosecute the

war with vigour and on the 4th March the Tellioherry factors heard

that the Nizam and the Mahraltns were to join the English in their

onslaught on Mysore, and that. .Lord Cornwallis was coming in person

to conduct the operations.

Mr. Robert Taylor had, on 25th December 1789, relieved Mr.

Lewis, as Chief of the Tellioherry factory, and on the 9th of the

following month of March instructions came from Bombay that he

and the other members of the Tellioherry factory were to take ail

oath of secrecy for the conduct of the warlike operations then

imminent. And among the first affairs, to which after taking this

oath they were directed to turn their attention, was the holding out

of hopes to Tippu ’s
“
friends and allies ” the Malabar Rajas, that

they would not be deserted in the event of the Honourable Company
coming 1o an open rupture with Tippu. Accordingly, on the 20th

of the same month, “ general assurances of protection ” were issued

by the factors. On the 24th Mr. Powney was requested secretly

to send up from Travancore, where he had taken refuge, the Raja of

Kadatfcanad, and an armed vessel was despatched thither for his

conveyance. On the 28th, the ministers of the Kottayam and
Clnrakkal Rajas received hints that- they might expect protection.

On April f>fch, Lord Cornwallis’ despatch, promising to confirm any
“ reasonable promises ” the Chief might make to the Rajas, was
received. And on April 9th, the factors finally received intelligence

from the Madras Government, through Mr. Powney, that the

sword was drawn ” and that the chief was at lib Tty to hold out

hopes to the country powers that they would in any future treaty

with Tippu be “ rendered independent ” of their
<c

(‘riend and ally.”

Accordingly on the 2f>th April, on the occasion of a force under
Major Bow proceeding from TcIIieherry to clear the neighbourhood

1 Another account says that in the confusion of re-crossing the ditch in front of
the lines 10 feet wide and 20 feet deop, the Sultan escaped with great difficulty und
chiefly by the exertions of some Chelae, and the injurios ho rocojvod on this occasion
made him lance for life,
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of Ti pirn's garrisons and patrols, which laid for so long put the

.settlement Ei a state, of virtual siege on the landward side, Mr.

Taylor issued a proclamation
1

to all the inhabitants guaranteeing

to all who joined t he Honourable Company’s forces that they would

bo protected and Included as allies of the Honourable Company

in ;! si v future treaty they may enter into with the Nabob,” and

warning those who would not join t hat they would be considered “ as

enemies of the Honourable Company r nd acted against accordingly.”

The Hindu chieftains very readily accepted the terms, and on the

-!th of May Mr. Taylor under his hand and the seal of the Honourable

Company assured “ the Chirakkal Itaja, who is styled as Rcvi-

wanna, jt j n£: of the house of Pallieulam of the kingdom of Colaslri,”

that if he entered heartily into .the war against Tippu and fulfilled

his contracts for supplies granted to him, lie would in any future

treaty with that prince " be included and considered as an ally of

the Honourable Company.” And the same terms were offered to,

and accepted shortly after this by, both the Kottayam and ICadat-

tanad Rajas. On the 91 h of May Lord Cornwallis’ second despatch

of 8th April was received, promising on similar conditions as above

that the Honourable Company would do their utmost “ to render

them (Malabar chieftains) in future entirely independent of Tippu,

and at the conclusion of a peace to retain them upon reasonable

terms under the protection of the company.” Again on the 1st of

June Lord Cornwallis wrote that, subject to the same conditions,

we will clo our utmost to force that prince (Tippu) to relinquish

his claim of sovereignty over them at the conclusion of a peace.”

And finally in a letter written by Lord Cornwallis to the Bombay
Government, on the 31st May. he promised on the same conditions

to force that prince (Tippu) to relinquish all future claims upon
their (-Malabar chiefs’) allegiance, and to agree to their becoming the

subjects and dependents of the Honourable Company. To which wc
shall add that, in order to secure a. willing obedience from the

Malabar chiefs, we should be contented with tlieir paying a very
moderate tribute, provided they wall give the company advantageous
privileges for carrying on a commerce in the valuable possession of
their country.”

It is necessary to be thus particular in regard to the terms offered

and accepted, for the intentions of the Honourable Company in

coming to the above agreements with the North Malabar chiefs were
afterwards much discussed.

Meanwhile in the south matters had gradually been coming to a
crisis. On the 2nd and 8th March, Mr. Rowney reported a skirmish
having taken place in front of the lines, and that Tippu after opening
fire from his batteries with only a few guns bad discontinued the can-
nonade—for what reason it was impossible to say or even to guess.
On March 1 4th, the Madras troops (two battalions) marched "into

the lines to help the defenders. On the 22ncl March the factors heard
from Mr. Rowney that Tippu’s approaches were within 100 yards of

1 Treaties, etc., i. CLVIII. 2 Treaties, etc., i. XCV,
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the ditch in front of the lines, but still the assault was delayed
;
and

on the 25th that the approaches were 50 yards closer
;
and that

assaulting batteries then ready covered a distance of from 1 to 11-

miles in extent. On April 2nd he again wrote that the enemy had

made regular approaches within a few yards of the; counterscarp

of the ditches and added “ I am afraid the lines must ho earned.”

A week later the approaches wore reported to be within a lew feet

of the ditch, and on the 18th Mr. Powney wrote that the approaches

were then through the ditch, and probably under the wall, twenty

feet of which had been knocked down by the batteries and had been

rapidly filled up again by the defenders.

The first overt act of the war by the Honourable Company on the

west coast was the taking, on the 28th March, by Captain Byron of

H.M.’s frigate Phoenix
1

of an armed grab with Tippn’a “commo-
dore of the fighting craft ” on board. The grab mistook its adver-

sary ;
she was found with her guns loaded with canister rind shot,

matches burning, and each sepoy with 30 rounds of ball in his pouch.
“ I am persuaded,” Captain Byron wrote, “ they intended to take

me, so I thought il proper to take him.”

On the 31st March, Tell {cherry received a reinforcement of

another battalion of sepoys, besides GO Europeans and 10 gunners for

its defence during the approaching monsoon.

But a few days later news came that a larger force consisting of

H.M.’s 75th Regiment, two battalions of sepoys, and one company
of artillery was on its way down the coast under command of Colonel

Hartley, with orders to co-operate with Travaneore against the

enemy.

It was extremely doubtful if they could arrive in time to be of ser-

vice in defending the Travaneore lines, for the approaches had
already been reported as within a few feet of the ditch. And Mr.

Powney, who had been informed of its coming, was very desirous

that it should arrive before Tippu’s force had crossed the, Crangauorc

river. He requested that it should be ordered to proceed to Aiik-

kotta (Aya cotta on Vypeen Island) us rapidly as possible. On the

20th April it reached Tellidiorry, and on the 22nd it again sailed

southwards.

1 Lator on in tho war this frigidO took part in a curious opisorio, which is fully

described by Major Dirom. While Oommodoro Cornwallis was anchored with his

fleet at Tollichcrry at a limn when Tippu was known to be expecting supplies from
France, a French lrigato of 3(> gnus. La Pesolu , onme out of tho Mnho roads with two
merchantmen in convoy. The comm orloro thereupon despatched i ho Phoenix and
Perseverance frigates, ouch mounting 3G guns and commanded by Captains Sir

Richard Stmchnn und Smith to chase nnd bring to tho merchantmen and overhaul
Ihoir cargoes. A gim was fired to bring lo the merchantmen, and an officer from
the Phoenix was sent on board La Liesolu lo acquaint (ho French captain with tho

commodore’s orders. As the officer was returning, La Pccoin poured two broadsich k

into -the Phcnnix. Sir Richard thoroupon manoeuvred his ship and raked (ho French-
man. The Perseverance joined in- nnd in half an hour (ho French vessel struck her
colors. Tho Phoenix lost 7 men and La Regain 21 killed and 44 wonnclod, including
her captain, who said ho antod under the orders of his commodore, who had sworn
ho would tight tho English commodore wherever ho mot him. The merchantmen
did not after all contain any goods contraband of war, and the French and English
nations wero at poaco at tho time !
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It arrived too late, however, to ho of service in saving the linos,

for off Bcypore Colonel Hartley was met by news from Mr. Powney

that the long-impending stroke had fallen and that the lines had been

taken by the onernj'. Writing Irom Alikkotta on the Ifith Mr.

Powney reported * “ The enemy all last night kept up <i heavy

cannonade, and this morning at daybreak stormed. It is said that

0,000 of Tippu’s dismounted horsemen made the assault. Some of

the Raja’s troops withstood them for some time, but some Poligars

giving way caused a general /light. In short- the enemy arc in

possession of the lines
;
the Company’s battalions this day have been

covering the retreat of the Raja’s troops across the GTanganove

river, after which they are to take post at Ayacotta ” (Alikkotta).

The Travaneore commander had arranged that the Raja’s force

should re-assemble upon the Vypeon Island, but tlie extreJiie

consternation caused by the loss of their vaunted lines had upset

this arrangement, and the whole of the force had dispersed for

refuge into the jungles or had retreated to the south. “ Wc. are in

that confusion that I scarce know what to recommend respecting the

detachment ” (Colonel Hartley’s force). The consternation of the

Raja's people was so great that they could not be trusted to procure

supplies. The whole of the inhabitants, including the boat people,

had gone off with their boats which had been collected for conveyance

of Colonel Hartley’s detachment, so that the principal means of

transport were also wanting.

Colonel Hartley nevertheless determined to push on and take post

at Alikkotta. The news of his force being on its way had greatly

quieted the inhabitants, and “the consternation which bad seized

all ranks of the people ’’ had considerably abated when Mr. Powney
again wrote on the 20th and 22ml of April urging strongly that

Colonel Hartley should push on to Alikkotta with his force to restore

confidence. The Raja’s forces encouraged by these hopes of
assistance were beginning to return, and Mr. Powney had been able

to lay in a large stock of grain.

Colonel Hartley duly arrived and joined Mr. Powney at Alikkotta,

and after this junction had been effected, the Travaneore troops were
un May 8th withdrawn by Colonel Hartley’s orders from the Cranga-
liore fort, which was no longer of use when the Travaneore lines had
been forced. It was. however, dismantled before being thus thrown
open to Tippu.

With the combined Bombay and Madras troops, consisting of one
European and four native battalions placed at Alikkotta in such an
advantageous position on his flank, it was clear that Tippu could
not dare to make any considerable forward movement into Travan-
eore territory.

He accordingly busied himself in demolishing the famous lines.
{

’ The whole army 1

off duty was regularly paraded without arms,
and marched in divisions to the appointed stations

; the Sultan,
placed on an eminence, set the example of striking the first stroke

1 Wilks’ “ Historical Sketches II, p. 154.
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with a pickaxe ;
the ceremony was repeated by the courtiers and

chiefs, the followers of every description, bankers, money-changers,

shopkeepers, and the mixed crowd of followers were all ordered to

assist the soldiers.” And some considerable breaches were made in

the wall.

After this exploit, and without penetrating farther to the south

than Verapoly, the headquarters of the Carmelite mission, Tippu,

oil the 24th May 1790, turned again towards the north with a view

to avoid the monsoon and to re-equip his army for the storm already

gathering in his rear. General Mcdows, the Governor and Comman-
der-in-Chief of Madras, assumed command of the army at Timchirap-

paili on that same day and made his first march northwards from

Tiruchirappalli on May 20th.

It was thus that Tippu left Malabar, destined never to enter it

again.

Fra Bartolomseo,
1 who was on the coast for some time before

Tippu thus left it, gives a graphic account of his doings, in all his

expeditions Tippu thus arranged his force—First, a corps of “ 30,000

barbarians,” who butchered everybody “ who came in their way
next, Tally with the guns

;
then, Tippu himself riding on an elephant,

and finally another corps of 30,000 men. His treatment of the

people was brutal in the extreme. At Calicut he hanged the mothers,
“ and then suspended the children from their necks.” Naked

Christians and Hindus were dragged to pieces tied to the feet of

elephants. All churches and temples were destroyed. Christian

and pagan women were forcibly married to Muhammadans. His

information was obtained from Christian and heathen refugees

fleeing before the face of the “ merciless tyrant,” and while being

helped by the author to cross the Verapoly river—Verapoly itself

(the farthest point to the southward reached by Tippu’s force)—was

visited by a few marauders ” from the Mysorean army shortly after

Fra Bartolommo left it. They “ converted our church, our semi-

nary, and our convent into real dens of thieves. They plundered

and destroyed whatever they could lay their hands on, for it had been

almost impossible for us to remove anything out of the way.”

The Tellicherry factors had meanwhile bestirred themselves to

clear the country about that settlement of Tippu’s posts and patrols,

by which they had been placed in a state of siege for many months

previously. Ten days after the Travancore lines had been forced

in the manner above narrated, and before the news of that event had

reached the factory, Major Alexander Dow, the Officer Commanding
the Tellicherry garrison, moved out of his entrenchments on the

25th of April with a force consisting of 3 battalions of sepoys,

3 companies of Europeans, and 4 field pieces with their complement

ofgunners. As auxiliary forces he had also with him 1,500 Kotta-

yam Nayars under “one of the princes” of Kottayain, and 1,300

Chirakkal Nayars under “ one of the Chirakkal family ” Wit h this

1 “ Voyage, tv E, Indies”—Foraler’s Translation, London, 1800, pp. 141-42,
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force he attacked a stockaded encampment of the enemy at ivatirur,

some four miles from Tellieherry. His force took the encampment

easily but a, stockaded house, probably the Kottayam Baja s palace

at that place, held out against his assaults. His guns were not

heavy enough to force an entrance, and he had to send back an

officer to bring up an 18-pounder gun from Tellieherry. -Before,

however, this gun was despatched, the enemy had on the 20th

surrendered their position.

While Ma jor How was thus engaged on the east, Captain Murray,

with some parties of the Gtli battalion of sepoys, cleared the Kuran-

gotli country and some small iorts on the south of the settlement.

In these operations, 500 prisoners were taken including 8 kiila-

dars, and the British loss was two sepoys killed, a very few woun-

ded, and Lieutenant Lamb slightly in the shoulders.” Two guns

were also captured.

The Kadattauad Baja arrived from Travanuorc in the Shari'

gallivat, which brought the nows of the fall of the Travancore lines,

and setting out for his country he was able, in this same month of

April, to clear it of the enemy-who appear to have evacuated all their

forts and retreated southwards. KoLlayam too was busy, and in

May he took the Kuttiyadi fort, mounting 4 guns, and some other

places later on.

The cast and south of the Tellieherry settlement being thus in a
fair way of being cleared of the enemy, attention was next directed

to the north, and in particular to the Honourable Company’s mort-

gaged district of Kandatta-ra. On the 2Nth of April, Major Dow with
his force endeavoured to cut off Tippu’s garrison in a fort erected
a' Agaar, But some Caimanoro Mappillas gave information of Ids

movements to the garrison who evacuated their post and retreated
before Major How’s force into the shelter of the posts defonding tho
Bilh’s town of Caimanoro. On coining within range of tho Carley
fort, the guns opened lire on the British troops, and Major How
in consoquonce drew off his force.

The Bibi’s attitude at this time to tho British was very unsatis-

factory and enigmatical. Ever since Tippu’s visit to Caimanoro
in the preceding year, she had ostensibly lent to an alliance with tho
British, but had in reality secretly worked against thorn. Tho pro-
clamation warning the country powers that those, who did not
join the British, would be treated as enemies was in great moasuro
disregarded- The factors now thought it high time to act, so on
tho 27th April one of the Bibi’s vessels was seized, but still she hung
back. The bearer of a letter to her from Mr. Taylor was turned back.
Major Dow’s force was fired upon, as already stated, on the 28th,
and on the 3rd of May the Drake, an armed vessel of tho company’s,
stood in towards Cannanore to test tho depth of water for a naval
attack and drew on herself the fire of the fort on tho south-east
of the bay

;
one shot struck her and carried away a main topmast

backstay.
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But the force at the settlement was not strong enough to deal
effectually with her. Tire safety of the Tolliehorry settlement

had been vory strongly impressed on the factors, both by the Bengal
and Bombay Governments, as a matter of supremo importance

at the then juncture in affairs, and Major Dew’s instructions were
not to proceed beyond 2d hours’ distance of the place. The factors

accordingly ordered him back to head-quarters as soon as it was
seen that tho Bibi meant to resist, and the posts captured by him
wero made over to the country powers to protect.

But Ohirakkal could not proceed to his dominions, as 8,000, it

was said, of Tippu’s troops were still in and about Cannanore. The
factors had to give him leave to remain with 200 of his men in

Tolliehorry during the monsoon, for. lie said, it would be a disgrace

to him if he wore to return to his districts and remain in hiding

in the jungles as ho had done before. Moreover ho could not now
count on maintaining himsolf in the jungles in tho manner ho had
done before, namely “ by plundering and making occasional

depredations.”

It was also now becoming ovidont to the factors that causes

of discord botwoon Hindu and Mappilla were likely to cause

the latter to favour Tippu rather than tho Brit ish, because they wero

afraid of letting the
Ci
Malabars ” have authority over them

”

alter what had happened, and particularly after the forcible conver-

sion to Islam of so many Hindus, and after the fearful retribution

which had been wreaked by the Hindus in many places on their

oppressors, when the tide of victory turned in favour of the English.

On the 28th of June, the Chief reported to Bombay that, the Bibi

was still holding aloof from an alliance with the Company, and that

the reduction of Cannanore was necessary.

Meanwhile, however, events to the east of the ghauts had shown
that the British wero likely to cany matters all their own way.

On July 24th, news of tho taking of ICanir by General Medows
on the 15th Juno arrived, and with it also came information of the

triple alliance between tho Mahrattas, the Nizam and the English

having boon ratified. And on August 6th, a letter from
General Medows arrived stating that he was at Coimbatore, that

nearly all tho south of Tippu’s dominions was in his hands almost

without the loss of a man, and that the enemy had retired up tho

ghauts into Mysore.

It was now high time for the Bibi to declaro herself, and two
days later (8th August), she accordingly signed “ the preliminaries 1

to a future treaty of firm alliance and friendship ” with the

Honourable Company. It was done, however, under the strictest

secrecy
;
two officers (Lieutenants Lewis and Munvo) proceeded to

Cannanore by sea at night, landed secretly there and obtained the

Bibi’s signature to it. The terms wore that she was “ whenever
called upon ” to*admit tho company’s troops to garrison the fortress

of Cannanore and to give as hostages for such performance the

30

1 Treaties, etc., i. XCV1.
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husband of her oldest daughter, and one of her ministers. On these

and other conditions, which it is unnecessary to detail, as they were

novel* carried out, the Bibi was t.o be considered as an ally of the

Honourable Company
C£

in the same manner as the other Malabar

princes, their allies.’
7

Ton days later Mr. Pownoy reported that the Raja of Cochin

had thrown off allegiance to Tippu, and had joinod

1

the British.

And on 27th September 1790, General Medows, the Governor

and Cominander-in-Ohief of Madras, entered at Coimbatore into an

agreement" with “ ICislien, Zamorin Raja of Calicut,” investing

hinr with the solo management of all the countries heretofore

included in the province of Calicut, which are or may bo conquered

by tho British troops.” PalgliauL fort and district and certain

adjacent districts had just then been taken after a short siege of this

fort by the same officer, Colonel Stuart, who, on proceeding with an

advanced force of General Medow's army to invest and summon tho

place in the July preceding, had boon driven back by the violence

of the south-wost monsoon. Wikis'1
gives tho following account

of his second and successful attempt to take the place

“ After retracing lus steps to Coimbatore, this officer was,

without joining head-quarters, ordered, with augmented means, to

proceed to Palgliaut. Officers who had served in tho siege of 1783

spoke in high terms of the strength of the works, as being composed
of long blocks of granite, so built as to present the end instead of the

side to the shot, and thus resisting the ordinary means of effecting

a broach
;
the ordnance was therefore prepared on a respectable

scale and placed under the direction of Lieutenant Colonel Moor-
houso, an officer of distinguished reputation. Tho preparations

were made with corresponding care, and at daylight, on tho 21st

September, two batteries opened at distances under 500 yards,

one for enfilade and the other for breaching
;
tho latter, consisting

of eight 18-poumlers, dismounted at their first discharge six of the
guns opposed to them. In loss than two hours tho fort was silonood

and before night a practicable broach was effected. Tho opinion
above stated appears to kavo arisen from attempting a breach
in a circular tower, and the reflection of shot from indirect incidence
was ascribed to direct resistance. In the present instance, the
breach was made in tho curtain, and the error was practically dis-

covered. Among the recent improvements was the completion
of the ditch across that causeway which led the assailants of 1783
to tho gate

;
hut although the covered way had been improved,

it was still without palisades, and in a considerable extent imme-
diately opposite to tho broach, the glacis was so imperfectly finished

1 Tho formal treaty with this Raja was not, however, signed for some months,
Gth January 1/01 See Treaties, etc., i. Cl. But iio had previously to this entered
into an agreement with Mr. Pownoy for tho loaso of the Island of Chetwai, which
woe cleared of tho oimray by Colonel Hartley in the September precodinc—See
Treaties, etc., i. XOIX etc.

* b

1 rea ties, etc,, i. XCY II. Ibis Ivishon Raja ” was in reality not tho Zamorin
at all, but only the second of tho house.

3 “ Historical Sketches” II, pp. 163-G4.
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as to leave cover immediately under its crest : of tliese defects the

proper advantage was taken the same night. On reconnoitring

the covered way, it was found that the besieged retired every night

into the body of the place, drawing after them a rude wooden hridgo,

which was replaced every morning. The defective spot was imme-
diately seized : a circular plaeo of arms, in a salient angle of the

covered way, was next occupied, and its defences reversed
;
the

musketry from tho crost of the glacis opposed that of the fort, the

gate of the sortie was converted into a battery for two 18-pounders,
light mortars were brought up to the position first seized and were
served with decisive effect

;
the ditch, however, was still to be filled :

the advanced position must on tho ensuing day havo remained
insulated until it could bo connected in the usual manner with the

trenches
;
hut all tliese labours were rendered unnecessary by the

impression produced on tho garrison, who before daylight called out

that they doshed to capitulate. The terms were soon adjusted in

conversation across tho ditch, and soon alter daylight tho rude bridge

was launched, which enabled the besiegers to occupy the place, which
was found to mount sixty guns of various calibres. The chief

condition of surrender was effective protection against the Nayars,
who had joined Colonel Stuart and wore employed in the blockade

;

but on the fire of the place being silenced, crowded the Lronohes

and batteries, anxious for sanguinary retaliation, which it rocpiiroil

very exact arrangements to prevent.

“ Colonel Stuart arrived before Palghaut, with two day’s

provisions, and without a shilling in his military chest
;
the sym-

pathy which he evinced for the sufferings of the Nayars and tho

rigid enforcement of a protecting discipline hadeaused his bazaar
to assume the appearance of a provincial granary ; the fort was
ill-stored, hut after depositing six months’ provisions for the garrison

appointed for its defence, he carried hack to his Commander- in-

Chiof one month's grain for iiis whole army : tho confidence which
his conduct inspired in this short intercourse having enabled him
to pay for these supplies with written acknowledgments convertible
into cash at the conclusion of the war.”

All the Malabar Chieftains 1 had thus declared for the British.

Colonel Hartley had, in September, moved up the coast from
Alikkotta, and after clearing the Island of Ch etwai “ of the enemy,
he took, on 26th September, the enemy’s fortified post at Chavakkad
mounting 15 guns, and fifty prisoners were captured at the same
time. Proceeding onwards to Poimani, lie then turned his face

eastwards clearing all the country to the south of the Ponnani
river, and by the 9th October lie had reached Palghaut already

1 Tho Qoorg Raja too joined tho confederacy oil 26th October 1790

—

Treaties, etc..,

i. XGVIII.—An easy and safo passage through friendly territory was thus secured
lor an army advancing from Tollichorry as the baso through Kottayazn «nd Coorg
ugainst Seringapatam. This treaty with Coorg complotod Mr. Taylor’s ablo political
preparations for tho struggle just commencing.

* teased, by Mr. Powney to tho Cooliin Raja for one year on 26th November
1790 for an annual paymont of Rs. 40,000.

30a
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taken by Colonel Stuart. And there he remained till about the

20th November.

Meanwhile affairs to the east of the ghauts had not been pros-

pering with General Medows. Colonel Floyd’s detachment sont

out to forage at the foot of the Hassanur lulls beat a hasty retreat

in September before a large force brought down the Gajalhatti

pass by Tippu in person, and it narrowly escaped annihilation before

effecting a j unction with General Medow’s own force. The Mysorean

army was better equipped and General Mcdows never suooeodod

in coming up with it. Tippu threatened Coimbatore, which was
opportunely strengthened by Colonel Hartley, who despatched

three Madras battalions to defend it. Tippu, however, managed
to take Darapuram from the weak garrison left there by General

Mcdows.

In August the Bombay Government had despatched Major

Auchmuty to Tellichcrry with a commission to act. in concert with

Colonel Hartley and Mr. Taylor, and with orders to keep ready at

Tcllicherry for field service a force consisting of one company of

artillery and lascars, three companies of the Bombay European
regiment, and the 2nd, 3rd and 1 0th battalions of sepoys, all under
the command of Majoi‘ How for co-operation with Colonel Hartley.

This force was kept in readiness to move at a momont’s notice,

but in the meantime the Cannanore Bibi’s attitude again excited

suspicion.

In August the Chiefhad reason to think she was really endeavour-
ing to got rid of Tippu ’s force which still lay at Cannanore, and to

facilitate her endeavours and give her confidence a small party

of men from Tcllicherry was sont, under protest from the French
at Mahe, to guard the passage across the Mahe river so as to prevent
Tippu’s force in the south from communicating with that lying in

and about Cannanore.

On September 24th, Mr. Taylor found it neoessary to take
another step, for the misunderstanding between Hindu and Mappilla
was becoming very apparent, and the Chief to quiet the fears of tho
latter, had to issue a proclamation that he would secure both
parties on their ancient footing.

About October 14th, the Bibi complied so far with tho terms of
her engagement that sho sent away Tippu’s troops from the place,

and Randattara accordingly once more passed into tho hands of tho
Company. No further progress, however, was made in carrying
out the agreement, and in order to force her to declare herself,

Mr. Taylor on 17th October despatched a battalion to take possession
of the Cannanore fort. Admission was refused and the battalion
thereupon took post at Agarr in order to protect Randattara. On
the 19th an evasive reply was received from tho Bibi, and on the
21st Mr. Taylor heard that Tippu’s force of about 8,000 men,
which had gone only a short distanco north, had again returned
to Cannanore.
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There was now no uncertainty about the fact that tho Bibi meant
to side with Tippu and oppose tho Honourable Company. Mr*.

Taylor accordingly wrote to Bombay to ask for sanction to besiege
Cannanore, and, on t.ho 22nd October, the Princess Royal ketch
belonging to the Honourable Company was sent to blockade the place

by sea. Finally on the 5t,h November the Bombay Government
" justly incensed at her (the Bibits) prevaricating if not treacherous,

conduct
55 determined to prosecute the siege with vigour.

The interest in tho narrative at this point next centres on the
movements of Colonel Hartley’s force in (South Malabar. Having
heard from Tellicherry that Major Dow, with the force above
detailed, was held in readiness to join him, Colonel Hartley, on 13th
November, wroto from Pa'gliaut, desiring that Major Dow might
be sent down the coast to Ponnani to take post on the south of the
river at that place and to await further orders. Hat the Bibi’s

hostile attitude made it impossible for Mr. Taylor to comply with this

request, and as soon as Tellichcrry had been reinforced, Major
Dow was sent out to take post at Agarr with three battalions in
order to watch the movements of Tippu ’s force at Cannanore and
to protect Randattara.

Colonel Hartley, after despatching the above requisition, next
set his force in motion from Palghaut towards the west about the
middle of November. On the 22nd, ho was at “ Ometoro ” on the
south bank of the Ponnani river, three miles east of the famous
Tinmavayi temple. His object was to keep open the communi-
cations between General Medow’s force and the west coast via

Palghaut. Martab Khan with 5,000 of Tippu ’s troops had pushed
southwards across the river and had busied themselves in devasta-

ting the country as far as Chavakkad, On hearing of the
approach of Colonol Hartley, this force retired northwards and
was generally supposed to have concentrated on Venkatakotta,
a few miles north of Tirunavayi. On December 1st Hartley reached
Ponnani and remained there four days. On the 5th he set out in

pursuit of Martab Khan, and on the 7th captured Venkatakotta
with 3 guns and 20 prisoners.

Pushing on from there, Colonel Hartley with only one European
regiment and two battalions of sepoys with their usual field artillery

came up with the enemy on the 10th and won a brilliant victory

which is thus described in the records. “ Ho encountered two of
Tippu ’s commanders, Martab Khan and Hussain Ali Khan, at the
head of 9,000 Tippu’s men and 1,000 Mappillas on the plains of
Tervannengurry ” 1 (evidently Tirurangadi in Ernad taluk) “on
the morning of the 10th instant. After a smart action the colonel

routed Martab Khan with the right wing of the enemy and put them
to total flight. Tire retreat of Hussain Ali being cut off by the

1 Tn Major Dirom’a “ Narrative of the Campaign
, eic.f' London, 2nd edition, 1794,

p, 263, the place is called “Tricalore which is evidontly Tirukkallur, the Hindu
name of the neighbouring tomplo and fort. Tho locality is probably identoial with
that where Humberatone won his victory over Hyder Ali’s general, Mukhdum All
in 1782.
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Highland or 75th Regiment, he, with the remaining troops, was

obliged to fly towards the fort of Tervannongurry,. but the 7th

battalion coining up with him before he could effectually eater the

fort put 400 of his men to the sword in the covert way. Being then

surrounded on all sides by the English, Hussain AH loudly called

out for quarter, which being granted, be surrendered himself with

two sirdars and 900 men prisoners of war. The loss on our side

during this action is very trifling, No officers killed—among the

wounded are Captains Lauraan and Blackford, Lieutenants Stuart

and Powell—none dangerously, but the latter, it is supposed, will

lose his arm. The loss on the side of the enemy, independent of the

captured, is estimated at about 1,000 killed and wounded.
“ Colonel Hartley finding that Marlab Khan had retreated to

Eerokia, or new Calicut, a place lately strengthened and considerably

improved by Tippu, pursued him thither without a moment’s loss

of time. On the night previous to the arrival of the dotaehmeiit

Martab Khan again fled from them, and carried with him from

thence, on elephants, all the treasure of the place. It is supposed

that he is gone toward? the Tambereherry pass. The remainder of

this garrison, consist ing of 1,500 men, laid down their arms on the

coloners appearance, who consequently, took possession of tho

fort, guns, etc., without further opposition. Beypore also sur-

rendered to him immediately with a considerable number of vessels

and boats laying in the river.”

Major Dirom, who was Deputy Adjutant-General of the Army,
put the enemy’s losses in these three affairs at

Qiuu.

December 10th, Tricalore . . . . 3

„ 12th, Eerokabad .. .. 50

„ „ Beypore . . . . 20

Mon killed,

wounded and
missing, or

prisoners.

2,000

1,300

Evacuated.

The effect of these operations of Colonel Hartley’s was to clear

the whole of South Malabar of the enemy. It only remained to
offect the same purpose in North Malabar.

After determining, on 5tb November, as already stated, to besiege
Cannanore, the Bombay Government of General Abereromby
vigorously set about their preparations for this end. On 25th
November the factors heard that they were despatching to Telli-

cherry a regiment of Europeans, a company of artillery, two of
lascars, and the 12th battalion of nativo infantry, and that tho
Governor himself was coming to conduct tho operations. Major
Dow was despatched with three battalions to take post at Agarr,
as already stated, on the 27th and four companies of the Bombay
European regiment wore held in readiness on Davmapattanam. island
to support him. On the 4th

;
5th and 0th December the troops

from Bombay, including H.M.’s 77th Regiment (nine companies
strong), and General Aboreromby himself arrived. H.M.’s ship
Phoenix (Captain Byron) was appointed the flagship in the naval
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operations against Cannanore. On the 13th December, General
Aberoromby with his force of 3,000 to 4,000 men and the ships
invested the placo.

On the 14th the siege was opened, the two important out works,
Forts Avary and Carhe, were captured on the 16th, and on the
17th the besieging forco having mastered all the h eights and com-
manding situations round the fort and town, tho Bibi wisely sub-
mitted to her fato and agreed to an unconditional surrender. 1 Tim
Bibi and inhabitants generally were, however, assured by General
Aberoromby of protection for themselves and for tlioir personal

property and household furniture. All military and naval stores,

vessels, grain, etc., were confiscated. Future relations were to bo
left for adjustment afterwards, and meanwhile the Bibi was to

continue “ to exercise justice to the inhabitants agreeable to their

customs in all cases where th > commandant of the fort and town
does not interfere

”

The Bibi’s husband, who it seems had always headed tho opposi-

tion to tho English, died during the early part of the siege, and her
minister and heir apparent were therefore sent as hostages to tho

English camp. Five thousand of Tippu’s troops found in tho town
laid down their arms and colours, and formal possession of the

place was taken by Captain Wiseman, who inarched into Fort
St. Angelo and occupied it with the two flank companies of his

battalion. The British flag was hoisted under a salute from the
batteries, and the enemy lost 68 guns by the capture.

Thus Cannanore, the first placo in India to welcome* Europeans
to Indian shores, was the last of the important places in Malabar

to pass into the conquering hands of the British.

There was, after this and after Colonel Hartley's brilliant exploits

in tho south, but little left to do for tho establishment in Malabar of

British supremacy .

Major Dow with a detachment moved against Valarpattanam
and captured there five more guns

;
but the Mappillas and some

remains of Tippu’s force had seized Vadakkara and part of ICadat-

tanad, and it was necessary to dispossos them. This was dono
without difficulty by a detachment commanded by Captain Oakes,

who secured twelve guns and 400 prisoners at Vadakkara and
ICuttippuiam, the Kadattanad Raja's headquarters.

All Malabar was in fact now in the hands of the Brtish, and
it only remained for the administrators to set to work. And it is

notable in this connection and in the light of subsequent, and (some

of them) very recent, event that the f allowing occurs am mg the first

1 Treaties, eU., i. CLIX.—The assurances referred to in the text were
afterward# supplemented by others executed respectively by General Abercromby
iTrectlies, etc., i. CII), on 14th February 1791, and by tho Bibi (i. C .X), in March
1791, gtiaronteeing that the Bibi and her family should not be handed over to

Tippa by the Brit.ah on the ono hand, and that the Bibi should do all in her

power to conciliate and attach the Mapplies to the English interest, mid to assist

in the war against Tippu on. the other.

* Gonf. p. 300.
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sentences in the records after describing the above affairs *. From

f.ho repeated treachery and notorious infidelity of the whole Mappilla

race, rigid and terrifying measures are become indispensably neces-

sary to draw from them the execution of their promises and

stipulations. Lenity has been found ineffectual.” General

Abcrcromby, therefore, wisely determined to takeaway their|_arms

and prohibit them the possession of any weapons.

The narrative of the succeeding events may bo related in a few

words, as the scene of active operations in the war lay to the east

of the ghauts. Oil December 12th, 1700, Lord Cornwallis, the

Governor-General arrived at Madras to take the management

of affairs into his own hands. General Medows was at this time

following Tippu, who, with his superior equipments, was leading

him a merry dance, and who was now. after leaving the neighbour-

hood of Tiurchirappalli, plundering, burning and carrying ruin into

the very heart of Coromandel. On December 30tli, General

Medows received orders to return to Madras with his army as it

was clear his plan of operations could never have brought the war

to a successful close. On January 29th, 1791, Lord Cornwallis

assumed command of the Army at Vellout, 18 miles from Madras,

and determined to strike in the first instance at Bangalore, the

place second in importance in Tippu’s dominions, and afterwards at

Seringapatam itself. On February 5th the army began its march

,

and on the 1 1th it concentrated near Vellore. Bangalore was taken

by assault on March 21st, and on May 15,b Tippu was defeated at

Arikera, close to Seringapatam. But a week later (May 22nd)
Lord Cornwallis had to abandon his scheme of carrying Seringapa-

tam itself, his transport having failed him, and he destroyed his

battering train under the very walls of the fort against which he had
designed to use it. General Abcrcromby, with his force, had ascen-
ded through friendly territory from Cannanore via Irukkur and
Coorg to the Mysore frontier and was ready to co-operate with the
main army, but on receipt of intelligence of what had happened
he effected a safo retreat to the coast in spite of a largo force sent by
Tippu to intercept him.

In November 1791, General Abcrcromby returned once more to
the coast from Bombay either biinging with him or reoeiving from
Palghaut all the means of a good equipment. Again ascending
the ghauts lie made his first march from the head of the pass towards
Seringapatam with an effective force of 8,400 men on January
22nd, 1792. On the 25th of that same month, Lord Cornwallis,
with 16,721 infantry and cavalry, 44 field guns, and a battering
train of 42 pieces, offectcd a junction with the Nizam’s army and
somo Mahrattas under Hari Punt at Savendrug, and commenced
his second march on Seringapatam. On February 16th, the* two
armies effected a junction under the walls of Seringapatam, and
on the 22nd Tippu was 1 forced to yield to the allies “ one-half of the

1 Treaties
t etc.

t
ii I.
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dominions which were in his possession at the commencement
of the present war ” and to pay “three crorcs and thirty lakhs of

sicca rupees.” All prisoners wore to be released, and “two of the

threo oldest sons of Tippu Sultan ” were to be given as hostages.

This troaty was, as contemplated by article V, only preliminary

to “ a definitive treaty of perpetual friendship.” It took some weeks
to adjust the exact terms of thi r

- further “ definitive
1

treaty,” which

was signed by Lord Cornwallis on 18th March 1702, and from that

date “ Calicut, 63 taluks,” valued at “ C. Pagodas 8,48,765-5-4^
”

and “ Palghautcherry,” with an estimated revenue of “C. Pagodas
88.000,” passed finally under the dominion of the Honourable East

India Company.

Section (G).

THE BRITISH SUPREMACY.

1702 to Date.

At the cession of Malabar, in the manner above related, to the
British by the Treaties of Seringapatam, 2 dated 22nd February and
18th March 1702, the country was found to be- split into a number of

kingdoms and principalities, a prey to the bigotry of its late Muham-
madan conquerors, abandoned by its principal landholders, and
distracted by the depredation s and rapacity of the Mappilla banditti.

The Joint Commissioners, whose proceedings will be stated in

some detail shortly, thus desoribed the territory which fell to the
share of the British by the above treaties :

—

" Malabar, exclusive of the two merely tributary districts of
Corga and Cochin (situated at either of its extremities), may be
considered as consisting of two grand divisions, the northern and
southern, separated by the Toorshairoo (Turasseri) or Cotta (Kotta)

river.
4

4

That to tlie northward comprehending the ancient Colastrian

(
Kolattiri) range (raj) or kingdom, now dismembered and parti-

tioned out nto the several pr ncipal ties or districts of—
“ 1st—Chericul (Chirakkal) or Colastry (ICelattiri) proper

;

“ 2nd y—Cotitattu or Cotiote (Kottayam or inflected

ICottayattu), annexe! to which was, o? is, Wynad above the ghats
(the former peculiarly noted for the production of pepper, and
the latter for cardamoms)

;

“ 3rdly—The district of Carlinaad (Kadattanad), the woods
in which contain abundance of neglected cassia or wild cinnamon

;

and
“ 4thly—The petty township and contiguous districts ofOan-

nanot-e (hold by a Mappilla family possessing also the greater part

of the Laccadive Islands, and which is much respected by all the
others of the same tribe throughout Malabar)

;
and

1 Treaties, etc., ii II, 2Treaties, etc., ii I and II.
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“Gthly, 6thly and 7thly—The small taluks of Irvonaad

(Iruvalinad), Corengotfce (Kurangot) and Randaterra (Randattara),

which last-mentioned place had become subordinate to the settle-

ment of Tellicherry in the manner that will be hereafter pointed

out
“ The districts to the south of the Toorabairoo (Turasseri) river

contain

—

“1st—Coorimnaad (Kurumbranad), a distinct and inde-

pendent rajash ip ;
and

“ 2ndly~Tho.se districts that formed the dominions of the

Samoory 01 Zamorin, such as Pynaar (Payyanad), with Waroumbra
(Vadakkampuram )

and Curoumbra (Kilakkampuram) to the north

and east of Calicut ;

“and to the southward of that city and district, the countries

of Ernaad (Ernad), Shernaad (Choranad), Venkillycotta (Ven-

kattakkott-a), Malapuram. (Malapuram), Oapool (Kappul), Weenar-
car (Mannarakkad), Cunumpoora (Karmpula), Nerenganaad

(Nedunt'anad), and Poonany (Ponnani).
“ Besides wluch, the Samoory claimed to be, with a moro or

less influence, the paramount sovereign over

—

“ The Nayar.ships of Pyoormulla (Payyormala) and Poorwye
(Pulavayi) to the noTth and east of Calicut

;

£

and to the southward of the Rajaships of Boypoor (Boyporc),

Perepnaar (Parappanad), Bettut or Veltutnaar (Vettattunad),

and Tallapellie (Talapalli), called also Soukar and Chowghaut
(Chavakkad), including tho Nayarship of Coulpara (Kavalappara)

“ And ho had also possessed himself of the more full and
immediate sovereignly over the three Nayarships of Oolemgoor
(Kollankodu), Codovoura or Koorwye (Kotuvayyur) and Hungary
(Hangara), originally a part of the Palghaut (Palghat) oountry

“ So that, exclusive of the residuo of this last-montionod distriot,

and of the three lesser Nayarships of Congad (Kongad), Manoor
(Mannur) and Yerterra (Edattara), and of the district of Coorim-
naad (Kurumbranad) and of that of Velatra or Yelnatera (Vellatiri)

in the southern division of Malabar, the family of tho Zamorin
had, by a continued service of warfare and contest, thus reduoed
(before the period of their own expulsion by yder Ali Khan) to a
greater or less degree of subordination and dread of their power, all

the Raja’s chiefs and land-holders of the countries lying between
the Toorsliairoo (Turassori) river [which is above stated to have
been the boundary of the ancient Colastrian (Kolattiri) kingdom]
and that of Cochin.”

To complete the list of British possessions on the coast at this

time, it will be gathered from the foregoing narrative that the
following had already, for longer or shorter periods and more or less

uninterruptedly, been in the possession of the British :— .

(a) Tellicherry, with its dependencies, namely, the Island of
Dharmmapattanam with Grove Island lying off it, the district of
Randattara (also mentioned by the Commissioners), and the fort
and district of Mount Deli.
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(b) The Island of Chetwai, retaken from the Mysoreans by
Colonel Hartley in 1790, and rente 1 to the Cochin Baja at

Rs. 40,000 per annum. And
(c) The fort and territory at Anjengo.

The localities of most of tho above bits of territory aro indicated

in the sketch map given at paragraph 11 of Chapter IV, (Section (b),

and further details of the precise limits of oach little bit of territory

will be found in that section itself.

Soon after the conclusion of the poaec Lord Cornwallis, the

Governor-General, instructed General R. Aborcromby, Governor

of Bombay, under date the 23rd March 1792, to enquire into the

present state of the country and to establish a system for its future

government, but to lose no time in coming to an agreement with

all the chiefs for some specific revenue to be paid for the ensuing

year. Such of tho friendly Rajas whoso territories were not inolnded

in the cession were to be allowed the option of returning to them
under the protection of the 8th article of tho Treaty, or of remaining

within the limits of the Company’s territories
;
and Lord Cornwallis

promised, in conclusion to depute two Civil Servants from Bengal

to act in concert with the gentlemen to be appointed from Bombay.

In pursuance of these orders the General arrived at Cannanoro

and appointed Mr. Farmer, a Senior Merchant, and Major Dow,
the Military Commandant of Tollicherry, as Commissioners, and
issued instructions to them under date the 20th April 1792, to pro-

serve the pcane of tho country, and after settling the amount of

tribute to bo paid by the native princes and chiefs, to direct their

attention to collecting materials to form a report on tho most
eligible system of establishing tho Company’s authority on the

ooast. The states of Coorg in the north-east and Cochin in the

south, which were included in the cession, were made tributaries

and included in the object of the commission-

Before proceeding to stale in detail tho measures adopted by the

Commissioners for carrying out the above instructions, it will bo as

woll to explain that the only plan on which this can bo done with a

viow to giving an adequate idea, of tho labours of the Commissioners,

will be to adhere strictly to the chronological method. Tho
narrativo will necessarily appear disjointed, but, having regard to

tho vast number of bits of independent territory which came undor
settlement, this cannot be helped.

The Bombay Commissioners began at Tellicliorry to effect

settlements with the three northern Rajas of Oliirakkal. Kottayain
and ICadattanad, whose relations with the English from a remote

period have already been dealt with in the foregoing pages.

The engagements or cowls entered into in 1700 with theso chief-

tains, the terms of which have already 1 been fully described were

now found to bo “ not so comprehensive as could be wished, since

they provided for the emancipation of the Malabar Rajas from

1 Fagot* 458-459.
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Tippu, but did not clearly express their dopendonee on the Com-
pany,” for the instructions of the Governor-General issued on

8th April and 3 1st May 1790, and already fully described, were

received only after the execution of the cowls. These instructions

contained clear directions as to the terms of dependence on which

the chieftain } were to remain under the Honourable Company, but

they did not appear to have boon communicated to those chiefly

concerned.

It must also bo hero explained that with regard to tho Chirakkal

cowl it was granted to Unni Amina, a younger member of the family,

who assumed the name of Ravi Varma, and was the only one on tho

spot, the real head of the house having fled with his mother to

Travancore
;
and that the Kottayam cowl was likewise granted to

a junior member of the family, afterwards known as the rebel

Pazhassi (Pychy) Raja, the senior Raja having also takon rofuge in

Travancore.

Owing to the terms of the cowls they held, the three northern

Rajas did not immediately acquiesce in tho Company’s sovereignty

over them, but after some hesitation they soon found the necessity

of relaxing their pretensions, and the Kadattanad Raja was tho

first to agree to a settlement 1 on 25th April 1792, stipulating

as follows :
—

1st—The Raja to remain in the exercise of all his rights and
authority subject only to the control of the Company in case of

oppressing the inhabitants.

2ndly—A Resident or Rowan to reside with him to enquire
into any complaints of oppression.

3rdly —Two persons on the part of tho Company and two on
that of the Raja to make a valuation of the revenues of each district.

4thly—Amount of revenue payable by each subject to be
ascertained.

Sthly—-The Raja’s tribute to be settled in October according to

the appearance of the crop2
.

Gthly—1The Government share of pepper to be delivered to the
Company at a price to be fixed in December.

7thly—1Tho remaining popper to be purchased exclusively by
merchants appointed by the Company, and

8thly—Lessor points which might arise from time to time to be
left with Mr. Taylor, the Chief of Tellichcrry, to adjust, and the whole
was to be considered as temporary and subject to the confirmation
of General Abereromby on liis return to the coast.

Similar 3 terms wore next accepted by the Kottayam and Chirak-
kal Rajas, and measures were adopted for obtaining a valuation
of these districts.

With a view to check the illicit trade in pepper, etc., carried
on by the French at Mahe, the small district of Iruvalinad, of
which frequent mention has already been made in the foregoing

1 Treaties, eto.y ii. IV. * Treaties
,
efc., ii. V and VI,

2 Of p«pper preHumblay.
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narrative, way retained under tho direct management of a covenanted

servant subordinate to the Tellichorry Factory, and the same sys-

tem was likewise extended to the district of Randattara. already so

often mentioned as a bone of contention between the Company and
tho Chirakkai Raja.

The Bombay Commissioners next turned their attention to Canna-

nore, another of tho Malayali chieftainships, whoso relations with tho

English from a remote period have already been detailed in the

preceding pages. It will be noted that this chieftainess was not on a

footing similar to that of the rest ol tho Malabar chiefs, for she had
basely thrown ovor the English alliance instead of assisting the

Honourable Company’s officers, and had boon compelled by force of

arms to withdraw from her alliance with Tippu.

The chief source of revenue in Gannanoro being the eommoreo

carried on by tho Bibi with Arabia, otc., and the produce of the Lacca-

dive Islands, she was called upon for a statement of the produce and
value of her country preparatory to a settlement.

The Commissioners thou proceeded to settle the case of the fivo

friendly northorn Rajas whose territories lying contiguous to ICoIat-

tiri proper or Chirakkai on tho north of the Kavvayi river, were

not included in tho cession, although they were, prior* to Hyder Alt’s

conquest, under the suzerainty of the Kolaltiri family. Hyder Ali

attached their territories to lus Kacheri of Bednur. They wore tho

Rajas of Nilesvaram, Kumbla, Vital Ilegra or Beigada, Bungor and
Chowtwara. The Nilesvaram Baja, although he was granted cowl

bythe factors in 1790, obtained permission from Tippu to return to his

country. The Kumbla and Vitul Hegra Rajas were each granted 1

a pension of Rs. 200 by tho Company, with permission to reside at

Tellicherry. As to tho Bunga or Bungor and Chowtwara Rajas,

they having made the offer of their services very late in the war,

it was not deemed nooossary to extend to them any indulgence of tho

kind. They had to return to their country, and wero, it is said,

imprisoned by Tippu.

Having put matters in train for a settlement in the north, tho

Bombay Commissioners next repaired to Calicut to negotiate with

the Zamorin, who, however, delayed to attend on the Board. The
Commissioners accordingly made a settlement of tho Kurumbranad
district with Vira Varma Raja, who had been a mombev of tiro

Kottayam family and had been adopted as heir by tho senior

ICurumbranad Raja. The latter was absent in Travancore. They
leased2 to him on the 27th May 1792, for tho sum of Rs. 1,49,000

for ono year, not only the two districts of ICurumbranad and Kola-

kkad, which appertained to his acloptod family, but Payyanad,

Payormala, Kilakkampuram, Vadakkampuram and Pulavayi,

which wore then understood to belong to the Zamorin, but classed

in Tippu’s schedule under tho taluk of ICurumbranad. This Raja

had received no cowl from the Tellicherry factors, so as a preli-

minary condition to the grant of the above agreement lie had to

1 Treaties, etc., ii. Ill and IX. 2 Treaties, ele ii, Vliand VIII,
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acknowledge that the Honourable Company f>
’ alone are the right-

ful sovereigns ” of his districts, and he was in turn appointed the

Honourable Company’s “ manager” to " collect the revonnos,

administer justice, and preserve the peace ” of his districts, and the

Zamorin’s agents were required to settle with him for sums collected

by them.

The Bombay Commissioners next learnt that General Medows,

the Governor of Madras, in the course of the war operations on the

other side of the peninsula, had allowed the Travaucoro Raja a

controlling power over the Malabar Rajas ;
and that on this plea

tho Travaucoro Dowan Keshu Pillayhad collected, in the name of tho

Company and on the plea of contribution towards the expenses of

the war, various sums of money from the revenues of the country

for tho years 1790 and 1791. Tlie question as to whether he should

bo made to account for these collections occupied some of tho

Commissioner’s time, and was eventually left for disposal by tho

Governor-General.

Tho feud between Nayar and Mappiila in consequence of the

complete subversion of the ancient friendly relations subsisting

between these classes broke out afresh about this time, and Major

Dow was deputed to tho Mappiila districts, and a cowl 1 of protec-

tion was issued in favour of the Kundotti section of the Mappiila

class, who had been oppressed by the Nayar landholders.

Tho next settlement was made for the Palghat district with

Itta Punga Achchan, a younger member of tho family, who, accord-

ing to custom, exercised sovereign authority as regent in place of a

superannuated senior Raja. On his acknowledging the solo

sovereignty of tho Honorouablo Campany over his district it was,

on 12th July 1792, leased 2
to him for one year for tlie net sum of'

Rs. 80,000 after allowing for ekargos of collection. The Zamor in
had drivon a wodge* through and had acquired, as already des-

cribed, a large part of tho ancient Palghat territory. In this agree-

ment with Itta Punga Achchan this claim of tho Zamorin to the
Natuvallam was carefully ignored. And on tho same4 day tho
Kavalappara Nayar acknowledged the Honourable Company’s
sovereignty and was installed in his territory for ono year his

payments being fixed at Rs. 15,000. As. however, tho Cochin
Raja had advanced a claim to sovereignty over the Nayar ’s territory

(Treaties, etc., i. Cl. Article III), the Nayar was further bound to-

abide by the docision of the Honourable Company in this matter.

It may bo added that the Nayar shortly afterwards provod to the
satisfaction of the Commissioners that ho was really independent of

the Cochin Raja, and a decision was accordingly given in his

favour on this point.

1 Thealies, clc., ii. X. * Treaties, etc., ii. XI.
3 Th-:> Natuvattam (Central circle), see map at, paragraph 11 of Section (b),

Chap. IV.

4 Treaties, elc., ii, XII.
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Tfc was at first resolved to place the Nayars of Kongad, Mannur
and Edattara under the Palghat Achehan, but as they had formerly

taken the protection of the Vellatiri Raja, thoy were ordered to pay

their revenue through that Raja, viz.

ItS. HOOKS.

Kongad . . . . . . . . 1,454 8

Mannur .. . . .. .. 1,344 24

Edattara .. .. .. 1,505 8

A dispute soon howevoi* arose between the Raja’s family and

these Nayars, and thoy were the.motorward permitted’ to pay

rovenues direct to tho Company.

Their territories were in this way first included among those for

which the Vellatiri Raja next, on 30th July 1792, undertook to

pay a sum of Rs. 38,41(4- The Vellatiri or Valinvakon Rajas wore,

as the foregoing pages sufficiently indicate, the hereditary enemies

of the Zamorins. The reigning chief had endeavoured, by favouring

the Mappillas, to counterbalance the influence gained by tho Zamo-

rin through his Muhammadan subjects. Mappillas consequently

abounded in this chief’s territory, but as Muhammadan immigrants

woro few in his inland tracts he had perforco to recruit his Mappilja

retainers from the lowest classes of all—tho slaves ot the soil in*

Chonuuar. Having tasted the sweets of liberty undor the Mysorean

rule, these Mappillas did not readily yield submission to tho ancient

order of things when tho Mysoreans wore driven out. Although.,

therefore, the Vellatiri Raja’s districts were restored" to the Raja

for management, it was soon discovered that ho was powerless to

repress the disturbance which speedily arose between Nayar and

Mappilla, and it was in consequenco of tins that so early as May
1793 tho Joint Commissioners had to rosume Ids districts and manage
them directly. Another reason for direct intervention was that

this chief and his family had all fled to Travanooro, and that thoy

had affordod the Honourable Company no holp whatover in the

war with Tippu.

In settling with the minister of the Vellatiri Raja the Commis-
sioners learnt that it had beon the practice with Tippu and his

fanners to exact 10 per cent, on the jama or annual demand for the

chargos of collection in tlio southern districts. They theroforo

took this extra charge to account and increased the amount of the

Vellatiri leaso from Rs. 38,4 10
J- to Rs. 41,5944/

The Earappanad district was next, on lltli August 1792, farmed3

out for the not sum of Rs. 14,000 to one of its Rajas, Vira Vanna,

one of the few members of tho family who had escaped forcible con-

version at the hands of Tippu’s myrmidons.

The Vettattanad district was next leased on 14th August 1792,

on bfchaif of tho Raja, by his minister for Rs. 34,807J. But this

Raja did not long survive
;

ho died on 24th May 1793, loaving

* Thcaius, etc., ii, XXI.
2 Treaties, etc., ii, XIII.

a Thcalics, eic., ii, XIV.
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no ljeirs natural or adoptive to succeed him, mul his estates wore

declared to have passed to the Honourable Company.

Tho settlement with the Zamorin, which had been all tho while

under consideration, presented various difficulties. During the

religious persecutions ot Tippu, a younger momboi of the family

,

Ravi Vavma, belonging to that branch of tho family styled Padi-

nhare Kovilakam (western palace), having proved himself a cham-

pion of the Hindus, obtained from General JVIedows at Coimbatore,

on 27th September 1790, a cowl 1 in tho name of Kishnon Raja,

heir apparent of tho Zamorin, who had fiod to Xravancore, authoris-

ing the latter to admnisitor tho revenue of the country during the

war and providing for the payment of an equitable poishoash to the

Company at Its termination. Under the provisions of this cowl an

agreement2 was, on the 18th August 1702, concluded with the fourth

Raja of tho Kizhakke Kovilakam (eastern palace), on bohalf of, and

as surety for the Zamorin for Rs. 4,16,366],. It contained sixteen

articles, which constituted tho basis of all subsequent proceedings

with this Raja.

Tho districts leased wore

—

in Calicut—tho cusba and Ramnad.
in Kurumbranad—Vadakkaiupuram and Kizhnkkampuram,

which the Kurumbranad Raja agreed to give up to tho Zamorin.

in Vottattanad—-Ponnani, Choranad and Vonkattakkotta.

in Chavakkad—Chavakkad, Nedunganad and Karimpuzha,
in Ernad—Eniad and Malapumm, and
in Palghat—Kollangod, Koduvayyur, and Mankara,

and the dutios on land and sea customs were also likewise leased.

As a mark of respect and superiority, tho Rajas of Beypore,
Parappanad and Vettattunad wore required to pay their revenues

through the Zamorin, who was also temporarily vested, “ as in the

ancient times”, with power to administer justice
vf
over all these

potty Rajas.”

Tho last separate district settled by the Commissioners was
with the Beypore Raja for Rs. 10,000,

After this tho Commission separated for a time, Major Dow pro-

ceeding to Cochin and Travancoro with a view to senuro 3 the
pepper produce and to obtain as much information as possiblo
boforo tho arrival of tho Bengal Commissioners.

Mr. Parmer remained behind and entered into an arrangement for
the mint with the Zamorin, to whom it was leased for Rs. 15,000.
He also appointed Mr. Agnew the Calicut Residont., as Collector-
General of tho southern districts, and Mr. Sunkhoot as Collector of
Palghat. He then proceeded to tho north to arrange definitely
with tho northern Rajas. There ho was joined by Mr. W. Page,
appointed as third member of tho Bombay Commission.

3 Treaties
, etc., ii, XVII.

1 Thcoties, etc, j
:

, XCVII.
2 Trcatias, etc., ii, XVI.
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The Chirakkal Raja’s revenue 1 was fixed at Rs. 50,000, the

Kadattanad 1 .Raja’s at Rs. 30,000, and the KoUayam 1 Raja’s at

Rs. 25,000 and all three Rajas now acknowledged tKo full

sovereignty of tlxe Honourable Company over their respective

districts.

The articles wore similar to those made with the Zamorin, with

modifications to suit the circumstances of the districts, particularly

in the mode of purchasing pepper.

In regard to the Bibi of Cannanoro nothing was arranged. Sho

claimed the restoration of tho jaghirc given to her by Tippu in lieu
2

of four of Jier islands taken by him and attached to CJanara, and

which jaghire had been resumed by the Chirakkal Raja. She

represented also that she had been obliged to mortgage the coir

of her remaining islands to Chovakkara Mussa on account of the

expense of former wars.

The Chief (Mr. Robert Taylor) and Factors of Tellicherry wore

on 31st October 1792 appointed Collectors-General of the northern

districts.

The Padinyaru Kovilakam branch of the Zanaorin’s family,

already noticed, possessing great influence in the country, was en-

trusted with the collection of the district of Nedunganad by tho

Eralpad Raja, the managing lieir apparent of tho Zamorin. On the

strength of this the Padinyaru K. Raja attemptod to rendor him-

self independent of the Zamorin. The dispute was carried on to

such lengths that Captain Burchall was obliged to seize his person at

Cherupullasseri. He died there a day or two afterwards, and at the

instance of tho Zamorin his brother and nephew were put under

restraint, and released only upon the Kilakka Kovilakam Raja

standing security for their good behaviour and payment of arrears

of revenue amounting to one lakh of rupees.

Such was the general state of progress made by the Bombay
Commissioners when the Governor, Sir Robert Abcroromby, again

arrived in Malabar, followed on 12th December 1792 by Messrs.

Jonathan Duncan and Charles Boddam, the Commissioners des-

patched from Bengal by Lord Cornwallis to eo-operate with those

from Bombay. The following extract contains Lord Cornwallis’

instructions to Messrs. Duncan and Boddam and explains the scope

of the Joint Commission.
*

Extract from the Governor-General'a instructions to the Commis-
sioners deputed to the Malabar Coast .—•“ Third .—It is our intention

that, in conjunction with the Commissioners on the part of Bombay,
you shall enter into full investigation with a view to asoertain with

as much accuracy as possible tho general and particular situation

of this Ceded country, in respect as well to its former as its late and
present Governments, as far as may be requisite to enable you to

point out in what manner justice has heretofore been and may in

1 Treaties, etc., ii, XVIII, XIX and XX.
J Oonf. p. 453, foot note.
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future be more advantageously administered to all classes ol the

natives, the nature of whose several tenures and more especially

those of the Zamorin of Calicut and of the principal Rajas and

Nay&rs and Mappillas throughout that and the other parts of the

country are to be specified, accompanied with Estimates and

statements, formed on the best materials you may be able to procure,

of the amount of Revenue which these several Districts are capable of

paying and may be equitably assessed at
;

together with the parti-

culars of their interior and foreign trade, on which subject you will

form and report your opinion as to the best means ol improving

both, in such maimer as shall have the greatest tendency to con-

ciliate the Commercial I nterests of the Company with those of the

natives, and best promote the internal prosperity of the Country at

large.

“ Fourth .—Erom the several Copies of Papers (consisting

of the Correspondence that has hitherto passed on this subject)

which the Secretary will furnish you with, you will learn what pro-

gress has hitherto been made by Mr. Farmer and Major Dow, with

whom HD. Page lias since been joined in the Commission, consisting

of certain articles agreed upon between them and the Rajahs of

Carthiaad (Kaclattanad) and others in the northern division of the

Ceded country, by one of which the amount of the revenue payable

the first year was to be ascertained from the appearance of the crop

in October last. The result of this intended inspection you will no

doubt learn on your arrival at Tellicherry
;
and besides this the

Commissioners from Bombay appear to have since concluded a

money settlement for one year with the Zamorin and some other

Chiefs of the Southern Districts, as you will find detailed in the

latest advices received from Mr. Farmer.

“ Fifth .—Although these advices show that the general assess-

ment of the Ceded countries in the coast of Malabar is likely to fall

considerably short (for the first year at least) of their estimated
Revenue Produce as contained in the schedule of Jamabandi furnish-

ed at the Peace by Tippu Sultan, vve think it nevertheless probable
that your and the other Commissioners’ further enquiries may
ascertain the revenue capacity of the country to be at least much
nearer the standard at which it was ceded to us than the amount
of the Temporary settlements hitherto made seems to indicate

;

but although it is certainly our object to fix on a fair and equitable
Jama as payable to Government (and we rely on your best exer-
tions and those of the gentlemen from Bombay to ascertain the real

ability of the country in that respect), yet we are at the same time
willing to admit and act upon the expediency of a principle
of a suggestion which you will find urged to the Commissioner
from Bombay in a representation made to them on the part of the
Zamorin, viz. :—that with a view to conciliate the native Rajas,
Landholders and cultivators to the Company’s Government,
and encourage them to improve their respective' Districts and in-

crease their productiveness, more especially by replanting the
pepper vines wherever they have of late years been destroyed,
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their Burthens, that is, the revenue assessed on them, should in tha

beginning at least, be in general lighter than that exacted from them
by Tippu, —in which view we think it may be very advisable for you
and the other Commissioners to propose to the several Parties a

settlement, either for their respective lives or for such a term of

years as may be most agreeable to them, with a moderate increase

(in such places as you think will bear one) on the reduced Jama that

it may now be necessary to stipulate for
;

so that the just advan-

tages of Government may in some degree keep pace with the pro-

gressive improvement of tiie country under that .system of good gov-

ernment which your researches and proceedings will, we trust,

enable us to establish in it. And as the settlement for the first one

year ending as wo understand, in September 179.3, will probably he

everywhere concluded before your arrival on the Malabar Coast,

your principal attention will, of course, bn directed to the permanent

adjustment of the public Revenue to take place from that period,

for the first year of which series (or up to September 1794) we shall

with a view of preventing interruption to the current business of the

country or obstruction to the progress of its improvement, confirm as

a matter of course the Jama which you and the other Commissioner*

may stipulate for each district
;
but the settlement for the remain-

ing years of each lease you and they are only to recommend and (as

far as you may find satisfactory grounds) conclude with the several

parties, subject by an express clause to our ultimate approbation

or alteration, which shall be signified as soon after your report as

possible.

“ Sixth .—The establishment of a Plan for the administration

of Justice in the several Districts being a point the effectual attain-

ment of which we have above all others at heart, we rely with

confidence on your experience acquired on this side of India for

your being able to determine in a satisfactory manlier on the number
and constitution of the several Courts of Justice that will be neces-

sary to ensure to the utmost possible degree (as far as the state of

society there will permit) the dispensation of equal Justice to all

classes of the society ;
and if, from Genera) Abereromby’s presence

on the spot or in the neighbourhood of the place at which your

proceedings are held, he shall concur with you in opinion on these

subjects, oi' in those plans that relate to the collection of the

Revenues, or to the management of the trade of the country, wo
shall have no objection to find either one or all of them begun to

be carried into execution (subject to our ultimate approbation)

by the country being divided provisionally (even before your final

Report to us) into such Revenue Divisions or Collectorships, and

Judicial Jurisdictions, Civil and Criminal, and commercial agencies,

as you shall intend ultimately to propose for our Confirmation.

Seventh .—The pepper produced on the Coast of Malabar

constituting (as already intimated) a very material Branch of

Commerce to the Honourable Company, it is our wish that a Provision

o n terms of perfect fairness to the natives may be effected in all the

settlements for the Revenue payable to Government, so that

3U
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as far as possible it may be made good in the natural pepper produce,

taken at a fair market valuation instead of money payments, leaving

whatever proportion cannot be secured in this way to be purchased

by the Company’s commercial Agents on the spot on the footing

(as nearly as may be) that their purchases ol Investments are pro-

vided by the Regulations (with which you are acquainted) establish-

ed for the Commercial Department in Bengal
;

for we are aware

that on the footing of any positively exclusive privilege the Com-

pany must lose in their Revenues and in the prosperity of the

country more than they could gain by rigidly enforcing a right to

monopoly or purchase in any other mode than that which we have

thus pointed out.

“ Eighth.—You arc also, in the same spirit of moderation and

liberal attention to the rights of the native, to include in your

Report the information you may be able to obtain in respect to the

General state of the trade of the country in the other articles besides

pepper, comprehending (as far as your opportunities may admit)

that carried on in the Districts of the Raja of Travancore, and

reporting thereon whatever means may occur to you for securing,

on equitable principles, such share of it to the Company as former

engagements (which Mr. Powney, the Resident with the Raja,

will be directed to make you acquainted with), and more especially

the late and recent exertions in favour of that country so fully

entitle them to expect.”

The Governor-General did not fail at the same time to notice

(despatch of 18th November 1792) with “ much satisfaction ” the
“ laborious and persevering attention ” which had been already

devoted to the objects of the Commission by the Bombay members
of it.

One of the first measures of the United or Joint Commission was
to proclaim 1 on 20th December 1792 the general freedom of trado

in all articles except pepper which was hold as a monopoly, and the

Institution of “ two separate courts of Equity and Justice ” at

Calicut on 1st January 1793, the first court to be presided over by
the members in rotation, in which revenue and litigated landed
claims were to be investigated, and the second to take notice “ of

all other subjects of claim and litigation not relating to the revenue
or landed property.”

They further, on 9th January 1793, sent round a circular
3
to all

the chieftains charged with the collection of the Revenue of their

Districts, forbidding the collection, on any pretence whatever, of

any presents or cesses such as had been customarily prevalent
before the Mysore Government imposed the land cess, which alone
they were authorized to collect.

About tills time a hill tribe called Malasars (Mala— hill, and
amscir-r lords) in Palghat having inopportunely disturbed a Brahman
festival by intruding into the circle for the relics of the feast, the
Palghat Achclian caused the headman of the tribe to be decapitated.

1 Treaties, etc., ii. XXIII, XXIV, XXVII. 1 Treaties, etc., ii. XXV.
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On this account the Commissioners soon afterwards insisted on the

Achchan not only satisfying the family of the deceased Malasar,

but entering before Mr, Lockhart into a written agreement 1 not to

exercise in future any criminal jurisdiction affecting the life or limb

of any person without obtaining the. sanction of Government.

Messrs. Page and Boddam were next deputed to Cochin anti

PaJghat respectively to ascertain the identity of the taluks referred

to in the Cochin Treaty of 1790 and Tippu’s schedule of 1792, to

enquire into the boundary dispute between the Cochin Raja and

the Zamorln as well as that relative to three taluks between the

former and the Travancorc Raja, to adjust with the Dewan of the

latter large sum of money said to have been unduly collected by

him, and lastly, to settle the Cochin Raja’s claims on Kavalappara,

which point was, as already stated, decided in fa vour of the Nayar.

While these Commissioners were engaged with the above-

mentioned enquiries, the remaining members issued a proclamation

of general amnesty for acts of homicide, maiming, robbery or theft

committed prior to 1st February 1793 as a means of inducing the

lawless among the population to resort to honest courses.

The Commissioners likewise prohibited the slave trade carried on

extensively in children by Mappilla merchants with the French and

Dutch ports of Make and Cochin respectively.

It was becoming very apparent that the breach between the

Mappillas and the Nayars, particularly in the Vellatiri district,

was very wide. The Iiaja was found to be powerless to prevent

outrages of ail kinds by Mappillas, or to punish them when the

culprits were known. Moreover, on the outskirts of this lawless

tract of country there dwelt a tribe of what were in those days

called “jungle” Mappillas, who wore banded together wider

chiefs and who subsisted on the depredations committed on their

neighbours. The best known chief of these banditti was styled

Elampulasseri Unni Mutta (Mussa) Muppan, who had a ioophoied

and fortified house in the jungles at the foot of the ghats at a place

called " Tereangnanor ” in the records, and who kept a retinue

of a hundred armed men. He declined to submit to the Honourable
Company’s protection when asked to do so by one of the Company’s
military officers, unless he were granted a pension, because he said

his followers had no means of subsistence beyond what they could

get by robbing their neighbours.

But in addition to professional robbers like this, the Vellatiri

district swarmed with Mappillas driven to desperation by the

exactions of the Pvaja’s Hindu agents employed in collecting the

revenue, who resorted, much to the disgust of the British officers

quartered in those districts in command of troops,' to the most
cunning devices for procuring military aid to support their extor-

tionate demands on the inhabitants. The latter were in constant

dread of being deprived of their lands by the JNTayars, and of their

being thus deprived of their only means of support.

1 Treaties, etc., ii, XXVI,
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The Commissioners had meanwhile also been busy with a. plan

for the general government of the ceded countries, and this having

been sanctioned by the Governor, Sir Robert Abercromby, it was

duly proclaimed in the Governors presence at Calicut^ on the

18th March 1703. The following extract from Mr. Farmer’s Diary

describes briefly the ceremony which took place on the occasion.

The Diary entry runs as follows :

—

4
* Caliout, 1 Sth March 1793.

“ Diary of the Proceedings of William Gamull Fanner
,
Esquire,

Supravisor and Chief Magistrate of the Province of Malabar.

“ This day, by appointment of the Honorable Major-General

Robert Abercromby, President and Governor of Bombay, the

gentlemen ol the Civil Service present at Calicut wete summoned

to attend at the Government House, late the English Factory, where

the Commandant of the troops likewise attended with a numerous

assemblage of officers and other gentlemen.

“ The Battalion of grenadiers, forming two lines, was drawn up

on the road leading from the General’s encampment to the Govern-

ment House
;
the General was saluted with nineteen guns from six

field-pieces in passing through the lines.

“ Being arrived at the Government House, Major-General

Abercromby read before all the persons assembled the following

letter of instructions, which was then delivered to the Supravisor

“ * To Williams Gamull Farmer, Esq.

“
‘Sir,

“
‘ You are apprised of the reasons that have induced mo to form

a temporary Government for the ceded country, and the motives

that have actuated me in the choice of a Chief Magistrate.

“ 4 The sovereignty acquired in these Provinces by the Honara-

ble Company imposes serious duties on their representatives
;

it is

their duty to protect the persons and property of all ranks of subjects

to administer unbiassed justice according to ancient laws and

customs, but meliorated by the influence of our milder institutions,

to respect religious opinions and established customs, to provide

for the exigencies of Government by a fair and equal assessment,

to diffuse the blessings of free intercourse and commerce, to preserve

the rights of the superior class of subjects as far as. is consistent

with the general good, in fine to introduce good order and govern-

ment where anarchy, oppression, and distress have long prevailed.

“
* These, Sir, are the duties imposed on the Honorable Com-

pany’s representatives
;
a knowledge of these duties actuated the

Commissioners in recommending a system of government, and
these must actuate you in the execution of it.
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“
* The general rules by which you will be guided are clearly

defined, and particular instructions will be framed for the several

Departments under your control. In addition to those instructions,

I have to request you will remember that abuses are more easily

prevented than remedied. The principle of the present Govern-

ment is not to seek emolument or create places for persons, blit to

grant moderate salaries, and hold out to the hopes and ambition of

the younger servants the honorable and liberal situations that

superior stations admit of. You will also recollect and impress it

on the minds of the gentlemen under you that it is an arduous

task, and requires zeal and exertion to fill with propriety new y

established officers under a Government recently formed. This zeal

is expected from you
;
without it every effort to establish will hut

weaken our influence, and where merit is so indispensably required,

it will be properly noticed and rewarded.

“
* To enable you to enter on the execution of your office, I have

only to add that by authority of powers vested in me, I hereby

appoint you to assume the temporary management of the coded

countries under the name and title of Supra visor and Chief Magis-

trate of the countries henceforth to bo denominated the Province

of Malabar.

“
‘ You will be subject to such orders and directions as you may

receive from Government, or the Commissioners may think propel

to give you, and at the termination ol the Commission you will

assume the same powers over the Oliiofship of Tellicherry as aie now

held by them.

“ f Wishing you success in the execution of your duty,

“
* I have, etc.,

(Signed) Robert Aberoromby.’

" After the delivery of this letter the Government thus established

was saluted by twenty-one guns from the field-pieces placed in front

of the Government House.

<£ The following oaths were then taken by the Supravisor j

“ Revenue, oath .

“ T, William Gainull Farmer, do promise and swear that, I will,

to the utmost of my endeavours, well and faithfully execute and

discharge the duties of an officer of revenue reposed in and commit-

ted to me by the United Company of Merchants trading to the East

Indies, and that I will not demand, take or accept, directly or

indirectly, by myself or by any other person for my use, or on my
behalf, of or from any Raja, Zemindar, Talukdar, Poligar, Renter,

Ryot, or other person paying or liable to pay any tribute, rent, or

tax to, or for the use of, the said United Company, any sum of
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money or other valuable thing by way of gift, present or otherwise,

over and above, or besides and except the actual tribute, rent, or

tax authorized to be taken by and for the use of the said United

Company, and that I will justly and truly account and answer for

the same to tho said United Company.

“ So help me God !

“ (Signed) W. G. Farmer,

“ Calicut, /
“ 18th March 1793./

“ Sworn to before me.

“ (Signed) Robert Abeuoromby.

“ Phouzdarry oath.

“
I, William Gamull Farmer, Supravisor of the Province of

Malabar and entrusted as the Chief Magistrate with Phouzdarry

jurisdiction, do solemnly promise and swear that I will exert my
best abilities for the preservation of the peace of the District over

which my authority extends, and will act with impartiality and

integrity, neither exacting or receiving, directly or indirectly, any
fee or reward in the execution of the duties of my oiTice other than

such as the orders of Government do or may authorize me to receive.

“ So help me God !

" (Signed) W. G. Farmer,

“ Calicut, ^
“ 1 Sth March 1793./

“ Sworn to before me.

“ (Signed) Robert Abercromby.

“ Sadar Adalat oath .

I, William Gamull Farmer, Supravisor and Chief Magistrate of
the Province of Malabar, do swear that I will administer justice to
the best of my ability, knowledge and judgment, without fear, favor,
promise or hope of reward, and that I will not receive, directly or
indirectly, any present or nuzzer, either in money or in effects of any
kind, from any party in any cause, or from any person whatsoever,
on account of any suit to be instituted, or which may be depending,
or have been decided in the Court of Sadar Adalat under my juris-
diction, nor will I knowingly permit any person or persons under
my authority, or in my immediate service, to receive, directly or
indirectly, any present or nuzzer, either in money or in effects of
any kind, from any party in any cause, or from any person whatso-
ever, on account of any suit to be instituted, or which may be
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dArtpndinff or have been decided in the Court of Sadar Adalat

under my’ jurisdiction, and that I will render a true and faithful

account of all sums received for deposits on causes, and lees oi court,

and of all expenditures.

<* So help me God !

u (Signed) W, G. Farmar.

“ Calicut, y

" l&th March 1 793. J

“ Sworn to before mo.

“ (Signed) Robert Abercromby.

<< Janies Stevens, Esquire, next took the necessary oaths as

Superintendent of the southern Districts. Mr. Augustus William

Handley Senior Assistant to the Supravisor, and, as such, Judge

of the Court of Adalat at Calicut, then also took the oaths appointed.

“ After this Major-General Abcrcromby withdrew with the same

ceremony he entered, the field-pieces saluting him with nineteen

guns.
tc The principal natives paid their respects. It was remarked

ns a propitious omen that the day of fixing a government for the

Malabar Coast was the anniversary of the day on winch it was

coded by Tippu in consequence of the treaty concluded with bail

Cornwallis at Seringapatam on the 18th March 1702.
5 '

The Governor, before his departure from the coast, further

issued a circular
1 to all the Rajas and Chiefs explaining the purport

and object of the measure which had thus taken effect. Agreeably

to the plan, the ceded country was called the “ Province of Mala-

uar” and divided into two superintend cncies, with a middle divi-

sion directly under a Supravisor, as he was called, with superior

political, revenue, and judicial powers and full control over the two

Superintendents. Ilis scat was fixed at Calicut. The Superin-

tendents had revenue and magisterial powers, file headquarters

of the Northern Superintendent were fixed at Tcllicherry, with the

districts from Chirakkal to lCurumbranad and Cooig nuclei his

control. The Southern Superintendent was stationed at Chera-

pullasseri, in charge of the districts from Parapponad to Chetwai

together with the Cochin tribute. The military force stationed on

the coast was subject to the sole requisition of the Supravisor,

except in cases of -‘serious emergency.’’ The Supravisor and

Superintendents had also a number of assistants under them, and

the Senior Assistant was Judge and Magistrate at Calicut. There

was td be only one mint for the whole country, under the control

of the Supravisor at Calicut. All interior customs weie to lie aboli-

shed and duties on foreign exports and imports were to bo collected

1 Treaties, etc., ii, XXXII,
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by Government. The Senior Commissioner, Mi’. Parmer, was made

^thc first Supravisor, and he thereupon vacated his seat on the

Commission. Messrs. Galley and Stevens were appointed Northern

and Southern Superintendents respectively and Mr. Handley as

Senior Assistant. The remaining members of the Joint Commission

then continued their labours with Mr. Jonathan Duncan as

President.

The Coorg tribute was next settled
1 at Rs. 24,000 per annum.

But disputes early commenced between this Raja and Tippu 1 dative

to their respective boundaries, and the hifctci s vakils complained

also of the Kottayam Raja taking Wynad, which district the Com-

missioners were then of opinion was not ceded by the treaty. Two

of them, Mr. Duncan and Major Dow, next proceeded to Cannanore

to enquire into the alleged mortgage of the Laccadive Islands to

Chovakkara Mussa and the land taken from the Bibi by the Chirak-

kal Raja. There they were joined by Mr. Page from Palghal, and

engagements 2 were taken on the 1 1th and 13th April 1793 from the

BibCbinding her to pay up arrears and to pay a " moiety ot what-

ever* is the produce of my country according to the funds thereof,

and out of the Rs. 20,000 annual profit which I reap from my

trade with the Laccadives, 1 am also to pay the half to Govern-

mentA And further stipulations provided for the future revision

of the estimate of income, and for the sequestration, if need he,

of ( he whole of the produce of the islands and of the islands them-

selves.

The pepper monopoly 3 was next abolished in the south, while

in the north it was limited to one-half of the produce to be taken

in kind. Owing to some clashing between the authority exercised

by the Joint Commission and by the Supravisor respectively,

a uniform system of dealing with 'the pepper produce throughout

the province was not introduced.

The (Commissioners next turned their attention to the affairs of

the Honourable Company’s mortgaged district of Randattara, and

an agreement 4 was on 26th April 1793 entered into with the

Achchanmar or Chiefs of that district, that on condition of the

revenue of their estates being estimated at 20 per cent on garden

produce and 15 per cent on rice lands, the rates which had prevailed

since 1741, when the province was first mortgaged 6 to the Company,

and with an exemption in favor of temple lands and of their own
houses, they renounced all future right to manage the district after

the native fashion, with its fines and mulcts and presents and succes-

sion duties.

The waste lands of this district having been thus placed at the

disposal of Government, a number of Native Christians who had

fled from Canara and Mysore in consequence of Tippu ’s persecutions

2 Treaties, etc ii. XXXTII. 2 Treaties, etc., ii. XXXIV, XXXV,
a Treaties, etc., ii. XXXVI, XXXVII. * Treaties, etc., ii. XXXIX.

5 Treaties
,
etc., i. XLIV,
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were allowed to settle with their families on the waste lands in

Randnttara, and were granted advances ot money to carry on

cultivation.

Truvaiinad, the district of the Nambiars, which was a most

important tract of country to the Honourable Company in the early

days of the Tellicherry Factory, was next taken m hand by the

Commissioners. The district had been m a disturbed state owing

to the mutual animosities and jealousies or the Nambiars themselves

and to the confused method in which they conducted the admini-

stration It was very necessary to protect the lower classes of the

nrople from the exactions of the Nambiars, who now treed by the

stron" ann of the Company from dependence, on those, benwth them,

would have taken the opportunity, if it had been afforded them,

of enriching themselves at t he expense ol I heir poorer ncighhoum

„ n(i subiccts. The Commissioners accordingly, on the 14th May

17911 took from them an agreement 3 to protect the poorer o ass of

landholders and to put an end to the. exaction of the feudal fines

and mulcts and duties and present* which had formerly been

customary, and further arranged that the Nambiars were to conclude

a detailed settlement
8 with Mr. Galley the Northern buperm-

indent at Tellicherry. An allowance ot 10 per cent on.the

Government’s moiety of Revenue was granted to the Namlmus toi

their support and comfort.”
?

It may he noted in passing that the Honourable Company s

officers had had for many years previously exceptional oppo -

tunities of studying the organisation of this petty disti ict, and the

care displayed by the Commissioners in protecting the rights of the

lower orders of landholders in this district should have been extended

widely throughout the Province; but in place of viewing the

janJm right over land in its true aspect as a mere right to excre se

authority over the persons ol those who resided thereon.the Com-

missioners accepted the view that janmam right was a light to the

soil the plenum dominium of Latin jurists, and as such they

proceeded shortly afterwards, as will be presently seen, to set

forth, and lo direct the Courts to act upon, that. European idea.

The Commissioners, after some unsatisfactory negotiations with

the northern rajas, returned to Calicut, where they on 1 8th May

1 793 accepted the (as it appeared to them at the time) agiecabe

proposal

1

of the Kuruuibranatl Raja to appoint a person on the

part of the. Company to assist in his collections for the ensuing

year, on the result of which a permanent lease might be granted to

him not only for the district of Kurumbranad, but also for Kotta-

yam and Parappanad, which were in the possession ot his two

nephews of the Kottayam family, over whom it was alleged he pos-

sessed-entire ascendency. The latter district had fa en

family byTadoption and by the recent, death of the old Parappanad

Raja! As after events fully proved, however, the Kottayam

i Treaties, etc., i. XV, XVI, XL and LXVI.
^Treaties,

etc., ii. LXIH, LXIV.

3 Treaties, etc., ii. XLI.
4 Treaties

,
etc., ii. XLU.
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nephew of Kurumbranad—the famous Pal assi (Pychy) Raja was

not amenable to control by his uncle, and the uncle was powerless

to execute his own orders in the Palass i country. He further agreed

subsequently to relinquish the districts of Payyanod, Puluvayi and

Payyormala, which had been included in the first agreement entered

into by him.

At this juncture the Mappillas of the south began to give trouble.

Major Dow was deputed a second time to settle with the robber chiefs

Haidros and Unni Mutt-a Muppan, but as they were refractory,

Captain Burchall marched against Unni Mutta and surrounded his

fortified house. The robber chief, however, made a desperate sally

and escaped. Bui some of his noted followers were captured and his

lands sequestered.

Meanwhile, encouraged by their success with the Kurumbranad

Raja, the Commissioners proceeded to negotiate the same sort of

agreement with the Zamorin, whose chief Minister, Shamnath, they

had engaged to assist in the work and further to institute a canongoo

establishment throughout the country to bringdnto and keep in order

the accounts of each district, and to act as local assistants, guides

and intelligencers to the servants of Government in the discharge of

their duties, and to serve as checks upon undue exactions on the part

of the Rajas. To these two points the Zamorin was induced on 20th

June 1793 to give his assent

1

on condition of an adequate provision

being made for his family. He further agreed to give up his right to

customs and transport duties, lie being allowed to keep accounts of

the receipts in the Company’s custom houses. In regard to the

mint a compromise was agreed to hy the Commissioners that the

general direction should remain exclusively under the Company*

but that the Raja’s people should assist in the details of the business,

and that he should be allowed half the profits.

Similar terms 3 were accepted shortly afterwards by the Rajas of

Kadattanad and Kurumbranad, the latter making separate similar

engagements also for Kottayam and Parappanad. Shortly after

these arrangements had been made, Mr. Boddam rejoined the Com-
mission from Palghat. Itta Punga Achchan, who had settled with

the Bombay Commissioners for the first year’s lease, had shot himself

and had been succeeded by his nephew Itta Kombi Achchan. The
latter had imprisoned a rival claimant to the raj, by name Kunji

Achchan, but on the arrival at Palghat of the deputed Commissioner,

the latter wae set free.

Similar terms 3 to those arranged with the aforesaid Rajas had
been made on 21st. June 1793 with the managing Achchan, but with

an additional clause restricting him from the exercise of any judicial

authority in consequence of the beheading of the Malasar already

alluded to.

1 Treaties, etc.., ii. LXIV. 1 Treaties, etc., ii. XLV, XLVII.
3 Treatieat etc., ii. XLVI.
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.Similar terms 1 to those made with the Achohan were likewise

arranged with the Nayars of Kavalappara, Iiongad, Jlannur and

Edattara, and for the benefit of the subjects of the Ache ban and of

the three last-named Nayars the Commissioners agreed Hi the esta-

blishment at l’alghat of an inferior Court subordinate to the Southern

Superintendent for the trial of small suits and ot ' inconsiderable

quarrels, brawls and affrays.”

The Chirakkal Raja also at length, on 5th duly 1 703, acceded ’ to

the terms, and the Beypore Raja likewise executed an engagement

similar to that entered into by the L’alghat Achchan.

The deeds were all forwarded to the Supravisor with directions to

appoint Tahsiklars or Collectors in the several districts with subor i-

nate Parbutties and Menons, exclusive of Canongoes, who were

«.naratelv furnished with instructions so as to ensure such a conti ol

over the collections as would enable the Company’s servants to

ascertain at the end of the year the nature and constituent parts and

amount of the public revenue.”

In regard to the remaining districts there were disputed claims,

which previous to a settlement, it was necessary to adjust, ihe

districts of Chirakkal and Parappanad were also in dispute, and it

will be proper hereto notice the conflicting claims.

The competitor for Chirakkal was a young Raja of the family, as

already noticed, who had never left Travaneore. Hu. claims were

set aside in favour of the Raja, with whom the settlement was first

made, from his having been in possession from the earl isi pencil
,

but the claimant was allowed to make good Ins right, if so advised,

by suit in the Adfxlat Couit.

Parappanad was subject to two claims, one from a person

claiming as nephew of the late Raja, who had adopted n member of

the Kottayam family of which the Kurumbranad Raja, as alreac y

mentioned, was the head. This claim was left open for investiga-

tion. The other was advanced by the Zamorin, but he was not able

to substantiate it. The Kurumbranad Raja, who had made the

settlement for his nephew, was therefore held responsible foi the

revenues.

The Zamorin’s claims to Vettattanad, on the ground that he had

been levying some dues from the Mappillas of this district, were

rejected as untenable, as also was the one advanced by linn t

Kavalappara.

His pretensions to Chetwai Island were next enquired into and

decided against him. It had been taken from him by the Dutch m

H 17 and from the latter by Ryder Ali in 1776, and the English m

1790 took it from Tippu Sultan and leased it to the Cochin Raja for

Rs. 40,000 per annum.

1 Treaties, etc., ii. XLVIII to LL
* Treaties, etc*, ii. LV

.

2 Treaties, etc., ii* LU and LIII.

» Treaties> etc., ii. LlV.
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The Zamorin next preferred a claim to Payyanad, and as the four

chiefs acknowledged him as their lord paramount, his claim was

accordingly admitted.

His demand for the restorat ion of Pulavayi was Jolt in suspense

to he settled by the Supravisor as its Nayar chiefs were openly

resisting the attempts of the Zamorin to interfere in the concerns of

their country.

His claim on Payyornuila he himself renounced, and this district

was placed directly under the Company.

Finally, the Zamorin and the Talapaili or Punattur Raja both

claimed the Ohavakkad district, which had, the latter alleged, been at

one time in the exclusive possession of his ancestors, but the Zamo-

rim had been gradually usurping the district from them. It was

arranged that both parties should enter into a- \v i itten engagement

binding themselves to abide by the Supravisor s decision, and in the

meantime a proper allowance for his support was granted to the

claimant by the Zamorin.

Marco Antonio Rodrigues, a descendant of the former Linguists

of the Tell icherry Factory, next laid claim to the petty district of

Kallai in (Jhirakkal under a deed of conveyance 1 to his grandfather

by the Ckirakkal Raja in 17;">8, and which the present Raja had

(juicily resumed. The claim was submitted for the decision of the

Governor-General, and meanwhile the district was sequestered by

the Company. How the matter was finally settled cannot be traced

in the records.

Hyat Sahib, a converted Hindu of the Nambiar caste of Ohirak-

kal, whose interesting biography has already 3 been related at some

length, advanced his claims on a similar deed 3 granted by the

Chirakkal Raja in 1783 to the three taros or villages of Chalat,

Talapil and Kunattur, which were the identical places claimed

by the Bibi of Oannanore as her jaghire, obtained 1 from Tippu

at the time of her daughter’s marriage to Tippu’s son. The grant

to Hyat Sahib was pronounced invalid by the Commissioners as

having been obtained by fraud and the claim was rejected.

On the representation of Said Ali, the Quilandy Tangal or Muham-

madan high priest, that a jaghire had been conferred on him by

Tippu, a grant exempting his house and property from taxation

during his lifetime was given him.

The French claim to the petty district of Kurangot as a depen-

dency of their settlement at Malic early led to much discussion,

and was hi itself very much involved, but France was just, then in the

til rocs of the Reign of Terror. King Louis XVI died on the scaffold

on the 2 1 st January 1 793. On the 1st of February war was declared

by the French Republic against England and Holland, and for the

5 Treaties, etc., i. LXXL
5 Treaties, etc., i. XCI.

1 Conf. p. 431 foot-noto.
* Conf. p. 453.
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third time in its history the French sett lement at Malic had to open 1

its gates to a hostile English force under Colonel Hurt ley on the

15th July 1793. The garrison, after surrendering, was allowed to

march out with all the honours of war. The settlement was placed

under Mr. G. Parry as Superintendent of Police.

It. was at this time that Mr. Murdoch Brown, who had been in

French employ and whose name is intimately connected with the

early administration of the country, joined the Company's service,

lie was at first made Deputy Superintendent of Police,which appoint-

ment being disapproved by Government lie resigned it. But he

was afterwards re-entertained as Superintendent, of Police, and was

subsequently made overseer of Lhe Company's plantation in Ran-

dattara, of which he eventually became the possessor “ by purchase

on a ninety-nine years’ lease. His descendants still hold this estate

under the original grant.

Having concluded the general mode of arrangement lor the

ensuing 3'ear, the Commissioners next proceeded to draw up general

regulations for the administration of the revenue, founded entirely

on the Bengal Code, modified so as to adapt it to the circumstances

of the country. These were followed by Regulations for the civil

and criminal administration of justice to take effect from 1st July

1793, with some supplementary articles in both departments*. In

the Revenue Department, Dewans were appointed to help the

Supravisor and Superintendents, and bound by muclulkas oi penal

obligations for good behaviour and integrity. In the Judicial

Department seven local Darogas or native Judges were appointed,

subordinate to the Provincial Courts of the Superintendents, vi/..,

at Cairnanore, Quilandy, 1 irurangacli, Ponnani, Palghat, Tanui and

Chetwai. The Roman Catholic padre of Calient, however objected

to the “ infidel tribunal ” of the Darogas, and claimed the ancient

privilege of the Portuguese Factory of jurisdiction over Christians.

This claim being incompatible with the principles of British rule was

rejected, but the padre was allowed to attend the Fou/.dairy Court

to explain the law at the trial of Christians.

The Commissioners further laid down regulations
3
relative to tho

janmis. This subject is fully discussed in section (a) of Chapter IV.

The Joint Commissioners viewed the status of a janmi as being

equivalent in all respects to that of a Roman dominus . The matter

was very insufficiently investigated by the Commissioners. The

janmi was simply a man exercising authority within a certain

defined area, and entitled as such to a well-defined share ol the

produce—the pattam or ancient land revenue assessment—of the

land lying within that area. But by the Commissioners’ action tho

jcvnmi was constituted the lor(lof the sod
,
and it is not to be wondered^

at that in time the janmis began, with the help of the courts of

justice, to show very small respect for flic rights of the tillers of the

soil—the ryots in fact. The ryots, on the other hand, viewed the

1 Treaties ,
etc., ii. LV1I. 2 Treaties, etc., ii. CCLXIX.

• Published subsequently by the authority of tho Supraviaor, Mr. Fanner.-

Treaties, etc., ii. LXVrH.
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(fovernmcnt as the inheritors in succession to Tippu and Ilyder All

of the pallam or land revenue assessment, ami thus was explicitly

stated to the Commissioners by a deputation ot influential Mappillas

whom the Commissioners called together to const, t on the subject.

If the Commissioners had lollowed out. the rule laid down in the

fourth paragraph of flic agreement with the lruvnlmad Raml.iars

whicli has already been commented on, the status ol the ryots ot

Malabar would have been very different at the present day.

But the erroneous idea thus authoritatively promulgated was

accepted without question in all further proceedings both in the

Administrative Department and in that ol Civil Justice, and the

question as to whether the Commissioners’ action was correct or not

was not raised until so recently as 1881.

They also framed regulations

1

for the custom house collections,

prohibited the export slave trade and dealing in gunpowder, warlike

weapons and stores. They declared the trade in timber to be free,

abolished the levy of profits on black pepper, coconuts, etc., as

impolitic, and instructed the Supravisur to levy a modern tax in the

shape of licence on the retail tobacco trade.

They granted one per cent of the land collection of the Zamorin’s

districts to Shamnath, a Palghat Brahman and the Sarvvudi Karyak -

karan or chief minister of the Zamorin, for services rendered by him

to the Company. An attempt was made by two of the Rajas of the

Padinyaru Kovilakani (western palace) of the Zamorin’s house to

assassinate
3 him because he failed to procure them their restoration

to Nedunganad. These Kn jus then proceeded to the southward to

raise disturbances, and were joined by Unni Mutta Muppan, the

Mappilla bandit chief, and some Gowndan Poligar chiefs from

Coimbatore who had rebelled against Tippu. Subsequently, too,

they were joined by Kunhi Achehan of the Palghat family, who fled

to them after having murdered a Nayar. This Kunhi Achchan’s

claims to the management of the Palghat District had been rejected

by the Joint Commissioners.

The Padinyaru Kovilakani Rajas, for whose capture the

Supravisor offered Rs. 5,000 reward, were hotly pursued by Captain

Burchall as far as the Anamala Mountains, whence they escaped into

Travancore.

The Coorg Raja next renewed his complaints about the boundary

in dispute with Tippu, and Captain Murray was in consequence

deputed to his country and appointed Resident at his court.

Major Dow next proceeded to the Court of the Travancore Raja

on a separate commission from the Bombay Government to organise

the military defence of the country. Mr. Boddam was compelled

by illness to proceed to the Carnatic, and the two remaining members
went to the south to Alikkotta and Cochin, where the Cochin Raja’s

1 Treaties, etc., ii. LXII.
* Though BevereJy wounded, ho iccovorod undor the treatmont of Surgeon. Wye.
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revived claims to Jvavalappara, and tlie important question whether

the district of Oanganore formed part of the Company’s island of

Chetwai or not, engaged their attention.

The deputed Commissioners, to whom among other subjects the

first point had been committed for enquiry, had at a very early

stage given their opinion that the Kavalappara district ought not to

be granted to the Raja, as Ids claim was based solely on its having

befen inserted in the Cochin Treaty of 1790—a judgment in which

the other members concurred, and to which the Commissioners now
adhered in the renewed discussion. As to the second. point, after

a lengthy correspondence with the Raja, and with Herr Van Angle-

beck, the .Dutch Governor of Cochin, determined to let Cranganore

remain with the Raja until the pleasure of Government should be

known.

They likewise agreed to the renewal of the lease to the Cochin

Raja of the island of Chetwai.

Meanwhile a storm was browing in the district of Kottayam in the

north. The Kurilmbranad Raja had agreed with the Joint Com-
missioners, as has already been stated, to manage that district,

and it has also been observed that that agreement was a mistake

inasmuch as the Kurumbranad Raja had no power or influence

in the district, which was completely under the control of Kerala

Varma Raja of the Padinyaru Kovilakam (western palace) of
Kottayam, the head-quarters of which were located at Palassi,

whence Kerala Varma was usually styled the Palassi (Pycliy)

Raja. It will be convenient in the rest of this narrative to give

him this abbreviated title.

The Palassi (Pychy) Raja had already, in April 1793, been guilty

of the exercise of one act of arbitrary authority in pulling down
a Mappilla mosque erected in the bazaar of Kottayam. The Joint
Commissioners took no notice of the act, although it was in direct

opposition to the conditions, of the engagement made with the
Kurumbranad Raja for the Kottayam district.

Again, in September 1793, the Mappillas of Kodolli applied to the
Palassi (Pycliy) Raja for leave to build or to rebuild a mosque, and
were told in reply to give a present. Tlioy began to build without
making the preliminary gift to the Raja, so he sent Calliadan Email
with five armed men to bring the Mappilla headman (Talib Kutti
Ali) before him. The headman dehiyed

j the escort attempted to
seize him

;
whereupon Kutti Ali drew his sword and killed Calliadan

Email, and was in turn killed by the others. On receipt of news of
this affair the Raja sent an armed party with orders to slay all the
Mappillas in Kodoli. The party went and slew six Mappillas
with a loss to themselves of two killed and four wounded.

The Supravisor and Commissioners, probably from various
reasons, and more especially the danger of throwing the Palassi
(Pychy) Raja, with Wynad at his back, into the arms of Tippu,
and the danger of losing tho pepper crop of the district, took no

32
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Afhchau of Pahdutt for the execution of the Malada. incycon on

tl ti'emsl’es with a mild remomt ranee addressed to the Ivurum-

branad Raja and with the despatch of troops to Kodolli and Palassi.

The Palassi detachment, was aeeompamed by Assis a i •

matters to the .Northern Super

Sunravisor for explanation to his elder broth ci
,

nad He further in his reply expressed surprise at, lus not being

« allowed to follow and bo guided by our ancient, customs in the

slaughter of erring Mappillas.

With disturbances thus brewing both in tbo north and in t c

south the Joint, Commission was brought to a not unsuccessful

close, for the bulk of the country continued to be in a f“lr^l)

^
0^1®

state and to pay a fair revenue. Among the last acts of the Join

Commissioners wore the inauguration of a postal estabhshment

and the institution of enquiries regarding the manufactme o
,

and regarding other industries, which subjects were left, at present

in aboyance by order of Government.

On the 11th October 1793 the Commission dissolved itself. The

members forwarded to the Governor-General a most elaborate

and very valuable report on the province, framed from matenals

whioh they had with untiring industry collected.

Just before the Joint Commission was dissolved, the Supravisor

made a grant exempting the lands of the Kundotti langal (a high

priest of one section of the Mappillas) from payment of the revenue,

Is had been the custom in Tippu’s time, on the condition that the

Tanga! andhis people would prove loyal to the Honourable Company

a promise which they have ever sinco very faithfully fumilocL

The Supravisor (Mr. Farmer) was now in uncontrolled charge of

the province, and among Ins first acts after issuing tbojanmi procla-

mation already alluded to, was to settle the Long ponding dispute

between the Zamorin and Punattur Rajas by induomg the former

to allow the latter 20,000 fanams or Rs. 5,700 annually for his

support.

To encourage people in catching elephants ho next gave* up the

Government royalty in them and proclaimed that the Company

would be satisfied with one-third of the value of any elephant

caught.

The system of joint collection and of oanongo© inspection of tho

real revenue funds of the country did not from various causes turn

out satisfactorily.

The first difficulties were experienced in the northern division,

whero the Rajas generally complainod that the country could not

bear the assessment which they had engaged to pay, and they

evinced a spirit of dissatisfaction. The Supravisor was advised

1 Treaties, etc., ii. LX, LXI, and LXIX. 3 Treaties, etc., ii. LXX.
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by ono of the Commissioners, Mr. Duncan, that. ” no consideration

of temporary pecuniary advantage to the Honorable Company
ought to induce him to enter into, or very much risk the contingency

of being led into a state of warfare with any of the Rajas, especially

with those who hold cowls from the chiefs of Tell i cherry.” There-

fore in Mr. Farmer’s conference with the Kadattanad Raja, he in

December 1793 made certain concessions 1 to him by altering the

demand from half the produce in kind to half the patlam, and by

other measures which it is needless to specify in detail as the Govern-

ment of India afterwards rescinded them.

The Palassi (Pychy) Raja appears to have beon the most discon-

tented of all, and up to November 1793 no collections of revonuo had

been made in Kottayam. Moreover, the Palassi (Pychy) Raja had

threatened to cut down all the pepper vinos if the Company’s officers

persisted in counting them. In short he conducted himself in a way
that fully justified the Joint Commissioners in styling him “the

most untraot-ablo and unreasonable of all tho Rajas.” On the

deputation of one of tho Company’s Linguists, Mr. Lafrenais, to

enquire into his grievances, it was discovered that his uncle,

tho Kiinimhranacl Raja, from views of personal advantage, had

secretly instigated him to resist the execution of thoso very terms

of settlement with tho Commissioners which he had himself conclud-

ed with the Company on behalf of his nephew. He thus hoped to

involve the Company in activo hostilities with the Palassi (Pychy)

Raja, who now, convinced of his machinations, entered on 20th

December 1793 into an agreement 2 direct with Mr. Farmer for the

districts of Kafir ur, Palassi, Kuttiyadi and Tamarasseri on the same

liboral lines as thoso accorded to Kadattanad.

But over and above those concessions to tho Palassi (Pychy)

Raja, Mr. Farmer further agreed 3
for one year, until orders could be

obtained, not to collect the assessment on temple lands, and to

remit further oue-fiftb of the revenues for tho maintenance of the

Raja, and for tho support of tho temples one-fifth more in considera-

tion of the assistance given against Tippu and of the Raja’s ancient

friendship with the Company.

The same liberal terms accordod to Kadattanad were also

granted 4 to the Chirakkal Raja on 7th January 1794.

Thero is every reason to believe that these concessions, all

which were subsequently rescinded by the Governor-General,

secured (for a time at least) tho tranquillity of tho northern division

of tho province.

Tire Bengal Commissioners submitted on the 2nd February 1794

a supplementary report dwelling on the subjeot of tho troubles

excited by tho Padinyaru Kovilakam Rajas of tho Zamorin’s

house and Unni Mutta Muppan, the unadjusted boundary concerns

with Tippu and regarding the money levied in Malabar by the

1 Treaties, etc., ii. LX XIII. =' Treaties, etc ., ii. LXXTV.
2 Treaties, etc., ii. LXXV. 4 Treaties, etc., ii. LXXVI.
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Travancore Dewan, which last transaction had on enquiry boon

denied by the Dewan. The Commissioners wore now of opinion

that the sums exhibited were not justly recoverable.

Sir John Shore, the Governor-General, in a lengthy letter to the

Bombay Governor, the Honourable G. Dick, dated 27th March

1794, conveyed the Supreme Government’s general approbation and

confirmation of the several institutions and regulations framed by

the Joint Commissioners—of the agreements concluded by them

with the Rajas—and of the decisions arrived at by them in the cases

of disputed claims. Respecting other points it passed the following

orders :

—

To treat Randattara as a part of the Company’s domain, but to

relinquish all demands on the ChirakkalRajafor debts due by him

and his predecessors^on iorwer^accounts, inclusive of his surety-

ship for the debts of hisjunsman^the Nilesvaram Raja.

To apprehend the Padinyaru Ivovilakam Rajas of the .Zamoiin b

house, or allow them the option of retiring to Travancore on an

adequate pension.

To allow Cranganore to remain with the Cochin Raja, as well

as to renew the Chetwai lease with him for a term ot years with the

assent^f its inhabitants.

To allow the three villages ol Perur, Allungur and Kunatnad to

remain with Travancore till the decisions of the Court of Directors

were received.

And to relinquish the claims on the Travancore Dewan for the

collections made by him during the war.

Regarding the Bibi of Cannanore the Supreme Government

called for further particulars in respect of the sums brought to the

Company’s credit by the reduction of Cannanore in 1784 by General

Macleod and regarding the mortgage claims to the islands of Chovak-

karan Mussa, and directed that an officer in a cruizer should be

deputed to report on the state of the Laccadive Islands.

With regard to the boundary disjmtes the Supreme Government
proposed to despatch Captain Doveton to enquire into the subject of

the doubtfid possession of Wynad and the frontiers in order to bring

the whole into an amicable adjustment.

The despatch further authorised the abolition of tho Tellicherry

Factory.

This measure was at once carried into effect, and the old Telli-

cherry Factory, wliich had exercised, as these pages show, such

abundant influence for good in the annals of the Maiayalls for oyer a

century, and which had existed as anjmis of peace and security

and good government during all those troublous times, ceased to

exist as such on tho 27 tb July 1794. A temporary Commercial
Residency under the Chief, Mr. Taylor, was established in its place

at Malie.
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In the beginning of the year 1794 Mr. Farmer left, and was

succeeded in the Supravisorship by Mr. J. Stevens, Senior.

The new Supravisor found fault with the engagements lecently

concluded with the three northern Rajas by his predecessor, and

after a lem-thy correspondence the agreements were rescinded by

the Bengal Government as containing concessions improper and

impolitioas well as opposed to the regulations framed by the

Governor-General on the Joint Commissioners reports and the

Supravisor was further directed to conclude engagements lor a term

of years with all the Rajas and chiefs. But he had to defer for a

time the settlement with the northern Rajas and made hut low

progress with those in the south.

In the. interim an agreement. 1 was on 8th May 1794 entered into

with the Mappilla bandit chief Unni Mntta Muppan by Major ur-

Z and With a view, if possible, to secure peace to the country his

small district of Elampulasscri was to be restored to him and a

money allowance of Rs. 1 ,000 per annum granted. But lie renewed

his pretensions to a share of the revenue and began levying black-

mail The Supravisor thereupon revoked the engagement, and in

lieu of it offered a reward of Rs. 3,000 for his capture Captain

MacDonald seized and demolished his stronghold on the ioiest-

clad hill of Panda-1ur near Malapuram, as well as several other toi ti-

ded houses belonging to him and his followers, and pursued linn

far into the jungles.

The petty robber chief Haidros was captured by the Ponnani

MappiUas, was put on his trial and sentenced to death but.the seiti-

tmice was commuted into one of transportation to Botany Bay.

By October 1794 a beginning was made with the execiition of the

nuinauennial
8 agreements by the Rajas and chiefs in the south,

These leases, after recapitulating the P^visions oi theCommmon-

ers’ agreements of 1702 and 1793, prohibited the levy oi all exac

tions 'recently abolished and allowed only the collection of land-

revenue and the. charges for collection while deductms; wore» mad

for brimmm waste lands into cultivation. In reality, how ever, tno

Devas'thanams or temple lands, and chevikkal or private lands of

the Rajas and chiefs, were also left out of assessment.

The data for fixing the revenue payable in each instance were as

Tire gross revenue realisable was first estimated ,
fiom it 10 per

cent was deducted as charges of collection 20 per cent as

allowances for the Raja or chief, and 3& per cent, for temple la

-?££& S
witk the Governor-General*s orders, granted in Isove

,

tt Cochin Rap for the net sum of Rs. 30,000 per annum exclusive

:£Zt:affiinxn, uxxxrv to lxxxvii.

3 Treaties, etc,, ii. L<XXXIII.
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of the collections of customs, which were to he retained by the Com-

pany. The authority of the Company’s judicial courts was likewise

to he in force throughout the district. The island had produced

only Rs. 22,053 when managed by the Company’s officers direct

in the previous year, but the Raja consented to pay the higher sum

in order to keep the island out of the hands of the Zamorin, his here-

ditary foe.

Upon similar data settlements were next effected with the Rajas

in the north. The Kottayam and Parappanad leases were, how-

ever, once more executed by the Kurumbranad Raja—a repetition

of the old mistake, as events soon proved, made originally by the

Joint Commissioners. In this lease were included the district, of

Tamarasseri and eleven desams of Pulavayi as appendages of Kot-

tayam, while the Pulavayi Nayar chiefs were granted a separate

lease .

1

The Danish Governor of Tranquebar, through his Agent Mr. W.
Brown of Alleppey, had in 1792 and 1793 advanced claims to the

Danish Factory at Calicut. The Danish Governor of Tranquebar

(Ans Arnest Bonsark) had in 1752 sent an agent by name Jacob

Christovo Suytenan to the Zamorin to effect a. settlement in his

dominions, and a plot of ground at Calicut called “ Valappii Kadute”
had been granted to the Danish nation on the same terms as those

granted to the French Factory there, viz.
:
payment of customs on

all goods imported and exported, supply of munitions of war, and
aid in case of an attack on the Zamorin’s territories.

This plot of ground adjoined the grounds of the French Factory.

In HOG the grant was continued by Hydor Ali. But in 1788, when
Tippu began his religious persecutions in Malabar, the Danish Factor
(Manuel Bernardes) under the orders of Tippu \s Fouzdar Arsad
Beg Khan precipitately fled from the place, abandoning his trust.

The Governor-General, to whom the matter was referred, expressed
in 1795 an opinion adverse to the Danish interests, as it was clear

that the Danish Factor had voluntarily abandoned the possession

in 1788 in Tippu’s time. There the matter rested for many years
;

the buildings were inexistence up to IS 17 and were then in use as a
hospital. The present Calicut hospital appears to occupy the exact
site of the Danish Factory. In 1845 the British Government
acquired for four lakhs of rupees all Danish claims in India and
extinguished this one among others.

As already said, the repetition of the old mistake of entrusting the
management of the Kottayam district to a chief who had no power
or influence therein, and the passing over of the Palassi (Pycliy)
Raja’s claims to the Government of that district, very soon bore
disastrous fruit.

Some time before the lease was concluded, one of the Iruvalinad
Nnmbiars—Narnngoli—had brought himself within reach of the
law. One of his people had been killed by a Mappilla, and in

1 Treaties, etc., ii, XOIV.
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revenge the Nambiar put to death three of that class, being instigated

fas it was alleged, but there was no conclusive proof of it) to that

act by the Palassi (Pychy) Raja. However this may have been,

the Nambiar fled to the protection of the Raja, and in spite of the

Supravisor's remonstrances, that chief protected the refugee.

The Supravisor then declared the Nambiar to be a rebel and confis-

cated his lands and proper by.

But there was worse to follow, lor about 28th June 1795 the

Palassi (Pychy) Raja not: only stopped the collection of the revenue

of Kottayam,' but once more t ook the law into his own hands. Two

Manni I his were suspected ot having committed a robbeiy in the

house of a Ohctti. The Raja explained afterwards that they con-

fessed their crime. ;
they were certainly kept in confinement for

some months. Then they were tried according to the ancient

usaw of the country, it was alleged, and on their own confessions

were sentenced to death. Their execution was earned out on or

about the above date at Vcnkad by impalement dive according to

ancient custom. This barbarous form of execution was known to

Malayalis as the lain or eagle, and the impaling stake appears to

have been so named from its resemblance to that bird.

The news of this event reached the Supravisor early in July, and

shortly afterwards there arrived intelligence of another arbitrary act

on the part of the. Raja ;
lie, it was said, deliberately shot another

Mappilla through the body while retiring from his presence whither

he had gone to present a gift. These arbitrary acts could not bo

overlooked. The Supreme Government directed that the Raja

should be put upon his trial for murder, but it was not easy to bring

this about, for the Raja was well guarded by five hundred well armed

Nayars from Wynad. Tn August 1795 the Supravisor stationed

detachments of troops at the bazaar of Kottayam itself and at

Manattana. to protect the Kurumbraiiad Raja s revenue oolloc ois.

These detachments were withdrawn for a. time because of troubles

with the Mappillas in Ernad and Vellatiri, but they wero again posted

in November to keep the peace, and as Mr. Rickards expressoc i
;

“ From tliis time forward the conduct of Kerala Varma, (Pa, assi

Raja) continued to be distinguished by a contempt for all authority.

Ho delighted to show how powerless Kurumbraiiad was to carry ou

his engagement for th© Kottayam district.

Meanwhile events in the war already alluded to, begunm Europe

by Republican France against England and Holland were destined to

spread their influences to the Malabar coast. Hie peach Re-

publican army entered Holland. The Stall tliolder fled to LugH

,

anil thence in February 1795, after the proclamation of the Batavian

Republic in alliance with France, he addressed a circular to_a.fi the

Dutch Governors and Commandants to admit British tr°0PS

the Dutch “ Settlements, Plantations, Colonies and Factories i

the East Indies ” to prevent them from falling into the hands of t

French. Mr. Vanspall was at this time Governor of Cochin,

began laying in provisions with a view to standing a siege, an e
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invited the Cochin Raja to help him. On July 23rd Major Petrie,

under orders from Colonel Robert Bowles, commanding the troops

in Malabar, marched from Calicut to the Dutch frontier with a small

force of infantry to obtain a peaceable surrender of the Dutch

settlement. But the Governor refused to give up the place, and

Major Petrie had then to wait till a siege train could be brought

up. The Supervisor (Mr. Stevens) proceeded in person to Cochin

in the beginning of Septombor to endeavour to arrange matters with

Mr. Vanspall, and a conference ensued, at which it was agreed that

the surrender should take place. But next day the Govornor

changed liis mind and the negotiations were suspended.

A force consisting of the remainder of His Majesty’s 77th regiment

(two companies being already with Major Petrie at Cochin), another

battalion (the 5th) of native infantry, and a company of artillery

with 0 six-pounder field-pieces, fi eighteen- pounders, 6 twelve-

pounders and 2 eight- inch mortars, was accordingly ordered down
the coast to Major Petrie’s assistance. The force was safely landed

to the south of Cochin, and on the night of 10th October fire was

opened. “ A shell
1 wa9 cast with excellent skill into the centre of

the Government House, bursting without any disaster : the white flag

was at once hoisted, and a suspension of hostilities agreed to during

the negotiations for a surrender.” Major Petrie’s reply to the Dutch
proposals was sent off at 11-30 on 19th October; the armistice was

to last till 4 a.m., by which hour Mr. Vanspall’s acceptance of the

term was required. The terms were 2 accoptcd, and Cochin passed

into British possession at noon on 20fcli October 1795.

With Cochin there passed also into the hands of the British the

Dutch, formerly Portuguese, settlement of Tangasseri on the point of

land lying west of Quilon bay, and the various petty places named in

paragraph 299 of section (6), Chapter IV, lying to the north and south
of Cochin in the territories of the Cochin and Travancore Rajas,

which now, with Cochin itself, constitute the British taluk of Cochin.

Cochin and these dependencies were finally ceded to the British

Government by the Paris Convention of 1814.

One of the members of the former Joint Commission—the
Honourable Jonathan Duncan—having been appointed as Governor
of Bombay, visited in November and December 1795 Travancore
and Malabar whilst m route by sea from Bengal to the Presidency.

During his visit to Travancore Mr. Duncan concluded a temporary
commercial engagement and a treaty 3 of “ future prepetual friendship,
alliance and subsidy ” with the Travancore Raja on the 17th Novem-
ber 1795. The taluks of Perur, Alungad and Kunnatnad had been
ceded by Tippu to the British in 1792. The question as to whether
these districts should he occupied by the Honourable Company or left

on the former footing as part of the Raja’s territory was now decided

1 “ British and Nativo Cochin,” by C. A. L. : Cochin, I860, p. 15.
1 Treaties, etc., ii. XCVl. r

* Treaties, etc., ii. XCVH to XCIX.
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• favour of the latter. The Raja had at a comparatively recent

date

1

acquired these districts by conquost from the Raja of Cochin

nd his feudatories, and it was on this account, and because Tippu’s

t ora had in 1790, after the taking of the Travancore lines, overrun

this part of the country, that the Sultan had claimed them as his own

possessions.

The ( iovernor also held conferences with the subordinate Rajas

f the Padinyaru Kovilakam (western palace.) of the Znmorin’s

family and finally settled, with a view to the preservation of peace,

an allowance
1 of Rs. 10,000 for their maintenance payable by the

Tainorin.

In his minute of 17th December 1795, written on board the

“Panther ” on iris way to Bombay, Mr. Duncan considered at great

length another question of importance which forced itself upon his

notice.

Out of a total revenue of something more than fourteen lakhs of

rupees duo for the year ending September 1795, no less a balance

than upwards of six lakhs of rupees remained uncollected on the 31st

October 1795. Prior to Mr. Duncan’s arrival at Calicut on 21st

November the Supravisor had, however, collected Rs. 1,07,794 of the

arrears, but a balance of nearly four and a half lakhs of rupees

remained unadjusted.

Mr. Ducan under these circumstances procured agreements 5

or insisted on the doposit of good securities
5
by, the principal indebt-

ed chieftains. And lie further insisted on their signing agreements 4

binding themselves to regularity in the future payments of their dues,

and in default of the regular discharge of their obligations he insisted

on their agreeing to pay interest on all arrears at the following

rates :

—

For the first 8 days after due date 12 per cont per annum.

Do. next 20 do. do. 24 do. do,

Do. do. 30 do. do. 36 do. do.

and so on, 1 per cent, 'pev tuqyisqwi being added to the rate of interest

for each additional month on which the arrears remained unpaid.

And on failure to pay arrears within twenty-eight days, the Honour-

able Company were* to be at liberty to enter into possession and

collect the revenue direct from the ryots until ample security was

given
u
for the future punctuality of the paj^ments.

There can he no manner of doubt that the system of settlement

adopted by the Joint Commission, of which Mr. Duncan was President

during the greater portion of its existence, was very unsuited to the

circumstances of the country.

1 Gonf. p. 403.
3 Treaties, etc., ii. CXII.

* Treaties, etc., ii. C, 01, CHI, CIV, CV, * Treaties, etc., i». CVI to CX.
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The Zamorin had in a very characteristic letter, as he himself put

it
“ opened his heart ” to the Joint Commissioners, and at an

earlv period in 1792 had assured them that " By the ancient customs

of Malabar the Nayars held their lands free
;
they paid no revenue to

any one, but were obliged to attend their Rajas when called on to

war.” And his experience in endeavouring, as required by the

Commissioners, to levy the general assessment imposed by the

Mysoreans was thus graphically described :

“ d-s for me, when my

Joule ask for revenue (from the Mappillas), they shake their swords at

them- And as to the Nayars :

“ They think that my government

is returned, and they hope to be relieved of all the oppressions of

Tippu. To this 1 am obliged to reply that the country and the

government is with the Company, whose armies must protect it

;

that, unless they willingly contribute to the expense oi maintaining

them according* to what is just, the country may go back to Tippu,

and instead of living in peace under the shadow of the Company, all

uur troubles and vexations may return and we may be driven back

into the Travancore country.

“ Tli is I tell them
;
but after all, you know they are not like the

people of other countries, who live collected in cities where the hand

of government can reach them and the tax-gatherer has an easy task.

They live in woods and in hills, with every house separate., and that

house defensible

Had the Joint Commissioners, instead of accepting as conclusive

the statement that the Nayars paid no revenue to any one,”

pursued their investigations a little farther than they did, and sought

reasons for the assertion that Malabar was an exception to all other

territories in India in having no land revenue system, they would

undoubtedly have been convinced in the end that the Zamorin’s

statement was not strictly accurate. The fact was that, as stated

more at large in section (a) of Chapter TV, Malabar was no exception

to the rule, and that pnttam, which the Joint Commissioners viewed

simply as rent in the European sense, was in reality a land revenue

assessment imposed on every cultivated acre of land, as indeed

the very name itself indicates, for pattern is simply the pad (i.e.,

authority’s) varam (share of the produce).

The Nayars who paid ” no revenue to any one ” were simply

fragments of a government which had at one time levied this pattam

throughout the province. The subdivision and re-subdivision of

the authority of government were perfectly marvellous and probably

unparalleled in the history of any country in the world. The great

families—the Zamorin, Kolattiri, Walluvanad, Palghat, Kottayam,

Kaclattanad, Kurumbranad, etc.—were petty suzerains, each with

numbers of vassals, more or less independent, and more Oi* less

fluctuating in numbers, who again were suzerains to still pettier

chiefs, also more or less independent and more or less fluctuating in

numbers. The subdivisions of autkorit}' did not cease till the lowest

stratum of agricultural society was reached.
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The society thus constituted was on a thoroughly sound basis, for

the strongest men had opportunities of coming to the front (so to

sneak) The great bulk of the payers of the pattern were themselves

Navars the “ eyes,” the “ hands,” and the givers of orders as

the Keralolpatti pithily expresses their state functions. These

Navars naturally attached themselves to the strongest individuals of

their community, tailing with them of course the patternmr aiitlioii

y

share of the produce, which formed a. substantial object of ambi 1

to the pushing men of the community.

Tn this way numberless petty chieftains arose, and the great

families waxed nr waned just according as they were able to attract

tn their following larger or fewer numbers of these petty chieftains.

No revenue” wasin one sense levied from the petty chiefs who

thus flocked round the standards of the great families, for the petty

chiefs themselves enjoyed the ancient land revenue assessment.

But in another sense land revenue was paid on every cultivated

crc . the difficulty was to sec and realise that this revenue w -a

really what, in every other Indian province, has constituted the basis

of the revenues of the province.

But what the Joint Commissioners failed to sec was no mystery

to the people themselves. The influential Mappdlns m particular

told Mil Jonathan Duncan that the Mysoman Government had

taken or absorbed ” the customary payments for.nerly^nade by

the.m to the janmis ,
i.c., the pcuh or men m authonty. I ms -

was in every sense most natural
;
the ancient government of divided

authorities ‘had been superseded by the organised rule first of th

Mysoreans and afterwards of the Honourable Company, and what

else could be expected than that the ancient government share of

produce should go along with the authority q
.

The Joint Commissioners in express terms withdrew from the

a,-eat families to whom they committed the revenue management of

their ancient territories all authority except that of levying the land

mvenuc but the “ authority " and the land revenue coilec .cn had

level before been so divorced from each other, lor in Mysoman

times even the land revenue was collected direct from the outavaton

by Mysorean officials. The result, oi course, was that the petty

chieftains, accustomed to independence, shook then swords o

barred the doors of their defensible houses when the tax-gatheiei

came, and large balances of course accrued.

And again, such pressure as Mr. Duncan here brought to bear on

the great families with a view to getting in their arrears 0 ,e™"

was ^better calculated than anything else could have been to aggr,

vate the very evil of which the Joint Commissioners had complained“
to Government tl»t - The, (»M

(stimulated perhaps in some degree by the uncertainty as to their

future situations), acted, in theft avidity to amass wealth, moie

1 Paragraph 201,
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Hie scourges and plunderers than as the protectors of their respec-

t ve little states.” Freed by the presence of British troops from the

restraints of having to consult the interests and fee mgs and prejudices

of the petty chieftains who had formerly been their mainstays, the

Rajas naturally enough perhaps, sought their own aggrandisement

at the expense of their former subjects. About the only thing that

can be said in favour of Mr. Duncan's drastic measures for getting

in the land revenue is, and possibly this was intended by him, that

it mve( i the wav for speedily undoing the very work which he, as a

joint Commissioner, had laboriously elaborated.

Towards the middle of Docembor 1795 Mr. Stevens, Senior,

resigned the Supravisorship and was succeeded by Mr. Handloy,

and at the same time obargos of corruption and bribory were brought

before the Governor, Mr. Duncan, by the Zamorin against Mossi 8.

Stevens, Senior,
1

.T. Agnew, 1 and Dowan Ayan Aya, a Palghat

Brahman for extorting one lakh of rupees. The Bombay Govern-

mont in January 1796, accordingly appointed a commission for

special enquiry into these charges and some other minor matters.

The commission consisted of three members, Messrs. Wilkinson,

Simpson and Fell.

Owing to this untoward state of affairs, added to disturbances in

Chirakkal, Kottayam, etc., which will be presently related, and also

to prevent the clashing of authority, the office of Supravisor was

incorporated with the special commission, to which wore appointed
>

on 18th May 1790, Lieutenant-Colonel Dow and Mr. Rickards in

lieu of Messrs. Simpson and Foil. Mr. Handley, the Supravisor,

also became for a short time a member of the commission.

possessions taken from the Dutch woio about the same time

placed under a separate Commissioner, Mr. Hutchinson, the Anjongo

Resident, who was soon after succeeded by Mr. Oliphant, and the

Dutch inhabitants wore allowed3 “ for the present ” the privilege

of retaining the “ exorcise and operations of their laws, customs and

usagos.”

1 These officers wore proseouted by His Majesty’s Attorney-General before the

Court of King's Wonch in London on charges of bribery and oxtortion. Tho trial

becan in 1801. They were found jointly guilty by a jury of having taken Rupooa

85 000 from the Zamorin, and of having demanded larger sums. And on 18th June

1804 thov wore brought up before tho Court for sentence. Thoy wore jointly

condemned to the forfeit,tiro of Rs. 85,000. the sum received from tho Zamorin.

Mr Stovons was tinod £5,000 over and abovo the said amount and sentenced to

two years imprisonmont “ from that timo and until he shall have discharged the

fine.’’ In consideration of Mr. Agnew’s impoverished condition no fine was imposed

on him “ but ho was sentenced to a furthor imprisonment of two years from that

timo.”~Court of Directors' despatch of 31st August 1804, paras. 71-74. The

Principal Collector, on 18th May 1805, communicatod tho result of the trial to the

Zamorin and in accordance with tho orders received, thus ttddrossod him : “You

will havo it porused to you with attention, and I have no doubt be fully.satisfied

that tho principles upon which tho English wish to govern their subjects in India

are founded upon truth and justice, and are particularly sensitive of tho comforts

and happiness of the nativoa of India.”

* Treaties, etc., ii. CXV.

* Treaties, etc., ii. CXIV.
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. ,, lorwards fresh accusations were brought against other

Shortly afto
K&vaiapparn Nayur, the Palghat Achchan,

CafKur‘u»l»™i “ »»>” («'«<!»»%
an

' against, the lato Suprav.sor, Mr. Handley, and
acquitted) an L B

Purbu Pandurang and Rain Row
Dewans Ayan y

> of R(? 62,000. Just about this time, loo,

of bribery and c.

Kasimall Ralajoo 1‘rabhu, robbed the Govorn-

a native
^ ^ 27,000, and some defalcations in the military

chost likewise came to notice.

; n Phiraldcal to which allusion has already been

The trouble
. iuaicin„ a demand on the Cimlali Nambiar

made, arose ll0in

(R
J

S lfl 000
fe

pw annum) for the district which

for an oxcossivo sui (
• *.^1

t of tho Cliirakkal country,

this chieftain hole
semi-independent cliiefs who had

The Ha.nbiar v'as ouo
^
ij

su,orainty to the Kolattiri

foi alrcadykbncif
made to the traditional origin

family. R“010V .

t : certa,in that from a very remote period it

of this family, and
I ^ scnli.indopendonco, if not complete

htt

f oondJnce
‘ When tho Cliirakkal Raja obtained a lease oi the

independence, w i

tho opportunity was Loo good to
jvlioieoftlmRoUUuidom^ ^^ into subjection so he

bo lost to bunt,

Ml
ko k|lew cou|d not bo complied with,

Raja made do
balanco duo bv him, lie assigned as- *"^ J a.» a- ft-,

his reason that the R
ordered to visit the district, and

his district Majoi M ^ l795 aftel. sooi>ig the chief, lie gave

m his rcpoit of 28th 1 o
highly assessed, that the

it as his opinion that.the d>8^ was too

tlwm ^ ^
Nambiar with his noighboms c

'

country was too wild-
armed with English hie eo cs

, <

-present day,
11
the strongest

lie described it, as indeed it s l isit

J warfare—to hold out any
imaginable” for the purposes el g milUa wail

g that the

RaTaon Ms part mSeoncedo, and that the Nambiar on the other

should listen to reason.
assovtion that the district

Tho Raja, however, pomsted m ^ n,eanwllilo am0d

was fairly assessed, arid
_ R • of tlho Kolattiri family who

himsolf with cortain of tho y g ^^ ^ t0 tho position ho

wore inclined to question he g Bupravisor, after taking the

had acquired from tho English, t o &upi«

i

0t,k May
orders of the Bombay under Major
1796 to despatch a bodj

, q’lie troops succeeded in

Murray to enforce the RaJ^^““nto ' the jungles, and Major

driving the chieftain and lus
f,.om their alliance with

ESrSX JSSSS- of the Kolattiri family who had taken

n» AugustM-gggsst
sioners a full statement of his claims, and paiticniaip _
’ 1 Con/* p» 234.
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the excessivcnoss of the demand made against linn by the Raja,

and on the motives which had induced the Raja to misrepresent

his actions to the Honourable Company with a viev to acquiring

the district for himself.

Aftov some further negotiations the Northern Superintendent

(Mr. Christopher Poilo) finally adjusted the matters in dispute

between thorn. I?he Raja was obliged to admit that bis demand

of Rs. 16,000 for the district was nearly Rs. 5,000 in excess of what

it ought to have boon, and on this basis the Superintendent on t he

27th October effected a reconciliation botwcon thorn and an adjust-

ment of their accounts.

Unhappily for the peace of the province, matters were not so

easily adjusted with the Palassi (Pyolty) Raja. In November 1795

his conduct, as already stated, scorned to Mr. Rickards to be

“ distinguished by a contempt lor all authority/’ He completely

set aside the authority of Ids uncle of Kunnnbranad, who had,

at Mr. Stevens’ request, signed the quinquennial louse for the

Kottayam districts. Again and again requests were made to the

Supravisor for troops to bring the Palassi (Pychy) Raja into subjec-

tion, but for a time those requests were disregarded. Meanwhile,

however, the revenuo was more and more falling into arrears,

until at last in April-May 1796 orders came from Bombay to get in

the arrears
;
and with this view to seize the person of the Raja

and to bring him to trial for the murder of the three Mappillas.

Tho bulk of the troops were at this time absent at Colombo, but

wore daily expected back. Colonel Bowles, the Officer commanding
the Province, formed on April l lth a plan for seizing tho Raja.

Tho Supravisor acquiesced in the plan, and on April 19th an attempt

was made to put it into execution. In tho early morning of that

day 300 men of tho 3rd battalion of nati vo infantry, under Lieutenant

Jamos Gordon, marched from Tollioherry and surrounded the

Raja’s fortified house at Palassi at daybreak. An entrance was
forced, but tho affair had been mismanaged and tho Raja had four

days previously gone to Mauattana in the jungles.

A quantity of treasuro was found in the house, and a portion 1 of

it only, as afterwards appeared, was sent to Tellichorry. Tho t roops
remained at tho place and a proclamation was issued that thoy had
boon sent to protect the inhabitants against tho Raja’s oppression
and violence.

The Raja resented tho taking of his house and forwarded to the
Supravisor a long list of articles said to have been in it. This list

differed very materially from that prepared undor Lieutenant
Gordon’s orders. But, it, was afterwards proved that it was in somo
respects at loast erroneous.

Tlie Raja alter (his coidd not tool himself safe in the low country,
so the next nows received of him was that, accompanied by his
family and principal people, ho had in May 1796 “ascended the

1 301 gold mol iu rs, 2,5CS Venetians, and 1 gubbor.
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mountains and gone to the Ghaut Parayool in the Wviiad country.”

In Juno ho stopped the traffic on the Kuttiyadi Ghat, and 1 ho British

military force was in liko manner directed to stop all communication

between the upper and lower country, lint, not to pursue the Baja

into Wynacl. The military posts from which these operations wore

to bo carried out wore Manat-tana and Kuttiyadi.

But the force at Colonel Bow’s disposal was insufficient for this

serv.iCo, and additional troops were requisitioned.

The change to Wynad, especially during the rains, appear; to

have boon sevoroly left by the Raja, and in tho end of Juno Colonel

Dow in whom (from old acquaintanceship at the siege of Tolliehcrry

and subsequently) ho appears to have placed nuieh contidonco,

received at “ Corote-Angady,” in tho Wynad, a penitential letter

from him alluding to his “ evil fate, which had compelled lum to

remove from his ancient abode to this strange habitation,^ ami

proposing to come in if pardoned and his property restored. Colonel

Dovv on 3rd Julv accodod to his request and promised him an act

of oblivion.’’ Tho other Commissioners did not approve ot this

measure, and very pertinently remarked that Government had

nreceedod to violent measures with the Raja because lenient ones

had boon found ineffectual, and “ if aRor going such lengths,

we vvero to reinstate him without reserve merely because ho imtitions

for forgiveness, either what lias already boon done sms oppressive

and unjust, or so doing must bo the height of weakness and moon-

Bistonov” However, as Colonel Dow had made the promise they

felt compelled to confirm it in so far as ho foil lumsolf bound, and

until the orders of Government ooukl -bo obtained. But, on the

other side it might have boon argued that tailing to come to terms

with him would havo thrown him into tho arms of Tippii, and the

cause of h is proceeding to Wynad at all was the secret and unsuccess-

ful attempt to take him in his house at Palassi.

In pursuance of this arrangement the Northern Superintendent

returned from Mauabtana, and the Raja was, under Colonel Dows

orders, conducted to Palassi by Lieutenant Walker, and his property,

oxcopt tho treasure, was restored to hjm.

For his <mod behaviour ponding the receipt, of the orders oi

Government
0
Colonel Dow further took security

1 from tiro Iturum-

branad Raja and four of tho principal inhabitants of Kottayam, and

in return Colonel Dow agreed" to use his efforts to get back tho

Palassi house, which had been attached, and to havo a thorough

enquiry made into the alleged plunder of it by tho troop, on con-

dition that the Raja explained to the satisfaction of Grovcmuiei

his conduct in putting tire three Mappillas to death

.

In clue time tbo orders :l of the Bombay ami Supreme Govern-

ments wore received (July 25tll, August, 10th, 23rd and -7th)

approving of the Raja’s reinstatement “ on account of tho oowi

1 Treaties, etc,, ii. CXVII.
* Treaties, etc., ii. CXXII.

2 Treaties, etc., ii. CXVI1I.
4 Treaties ,

etc,, i. XCV.
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granted to him by the Chief of Tellicherry ” and likewise of Colonel

Dow’s action in granting a pardon, indemnity and act of oblivion

on the terms agreed to by the Colonel, and his restoration to his

district and property ” was distinctly ordered.

But these orders of Government wore not comniuni cated direct

to the Palassi (Pychy) Raja. Tlicy were sent through the Raja of

Kurumbranad, whose agents omitted both to oommumoato thorn to

the Raja and to pay over to him the money taken at the sack ot his

house, which the Government had likewise ordered to no restored

to him. . .. iT

Moreover, the Kurumbranad Raja removed from the manage-

ment of the
* Kottayam district an agent whom the Palassi Raja

particularly wished to keep there. And this agent (Kaitori Ainbu)

betook himself with some followers to Kauotli
,
where, it was reported,

“ they meditated tumult and commotion, and, working on me

Pychy (Palassi) Raja’s loading passions, had enticed him to join

them.” The Northern Superintendent wished to have an interview

with the Raja, but. by that time (October^ H96) ho had “ retired to

the most impenetrable pai* of tho jungle.”

In short, the Raja felt himself deceived (as indeed ho had beon by

his uncle and his agents), and feared that the Commissions s, a

majority of whom were determinedly set against him, would make

another attempt to secure his person which might not be so un-

successful as the last. Moreover, the Commissioners ought to have

themselves carried out the orders regarding the restoration to his

districts and property” which both the Bombay and Supreme

Governments bad directed to be done.

Of course the result of his flight to the jungles was that tho collec-

tions again foil into arrears.

Meanwhile further orders (17th October 1796) of the Supreme

Government had likewise been received at Bombay, and were to the

effect that the Commissioners were to take possession of YVynad,

which both Governments, after the very favourable terms accorded

by them to tho Palassi (Pychy) Raja, probably thought must now

be in the Raja’s friendly hands.

The orders regarding “ restoration to his districts and property
”

had, however, meanwhile reached the Raja, and in November tho

Northern Superintendent then for the first time (although the orders

wore dated so far back as tho previous July and August) asked what

the " doubtful ” phrase meant, and reported that the Raja expected

to get back all the property which he alleged had been lost at

Palassi and to obtain besides the direct management of the Kotta-

yam district.

The Commissioners also now (24th November 1796) very tardily

asked the Government what the “ doubtful phrase ” meant, and

meanwhile took no steps to give effect to that portion of the orders

which were clear, namely, to make the Kurumbranad Raja disgorge

the intercepted treasure which should have been liandod over by

him long ago to tho Palassi (Pyoby) Raja.
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Troops bad already some time previously boon scut to Poriab in

Wvnad to protect the ingathoring of the cardamom crop, and in

Novombcr-Peeembcr 1796 another detachment was sent for tins

samo purpose. This movement of troops appears to have oxcitcd

the gravest suspicions in the Raja’s mind.

On December 1st, however, he attended a meeting arranged with

the Northern Superintendent, and then chiefly dwelt on Ins being

kopt out of the management of Kottayam, and particularly in

being placed in an intolerable position of subjection under ie

Kururabranad Raja’s agent, one Pahiya Vittil Chandu, who had

faithlessly deserted from his own service. Ho came to this meeting

attended by 1,200 to 1,500 armed men.

A week was spent by tho Superintendent in endeavouring to

brin" about a reconciliation between the rival Rajas, but theso

welhmoant efforts came to nothing owing to ‘ duplicity on tlie

one side and “ intolerable insolence ” on tho other.

After this, matters rapidly wont from bad to worse. Nows came

that the Palassi (Pychy) Raja was in treaty with Tippus officers.

The pepper revenue of Kottayam, a. most important item in the

accounts, was in jeopardy owing to bands of armed mon moving

about the country. Troops wore despatched to protect tho Wyiiad

passes and to act offensively if necessary. Dindimai was occupied

as a central place for defending the Kottiyur and Nolhadi passes,

and tho Poriah Ghat detachment was also strengthened; Hut the

country was wild and covered with impenetrable* forests and moio

troops were wanted for the service.

On December 16th, the Northern Superintendent came to tho

conclusion that the differences between tho rival Rajas wero irrecon-

cilable, and suggosted the issue of a proclamation to tho peoplo

forbidding thorn to assemble to assist the Palassi (Pychy) Raja.

Tho Commissioners adopted this idea, and on 18th Decomb ei

drafted but did not at once publish a warning proclamation that

<c
previous to proceeding to extremities ” against the Raja they

gave the people an opportunity of roturning to their allegiance and

if they did not seize it within fifteen days they wore to be considered

as “ irreconcilable enemies of the Company’s Government, their

lands and proporty will be immediately confiscated, nover again

to be restored, and tho Raja and his friends
2 pursued to their uttci

extirpation from tho Company’s dominions.” And they wrote to

tho Raja direct, tolling him in a phrase which he ironically com-

mented on afterwards when the fulfilment of the threat bad mis-

carried, that “ not a sepoy shall rest in this province till you and

all your adherents are utterly extirpated.

1 Treaties, etc., ii. CXXXI. ,
. . . . ,

*
(1) Pnrappiuiud Raja, (2) Kanimvalt Shokaran Nnmbmr, (3) Kwtor ; Ambu.

(4) Kaiicri Kamarau, (5) Kaitori, Kraun, (0) Ehvmpullmn Kenyan, ( )
11

_ ,

Rairu, (S) Morion Kuran, (0) Shekarn Variyar, (10) Pultulat Naynr, (11) Mdoctara

ICnnnchan NnmbiM holding Rs. 41,000 of janzmun proporty and having m tram

481 mon.

33
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The Commissioners evidently lost, tlioir temper ovor this procla-

mation and the chief moving cause appears to have boon that tho

neonor crop and tho rovenuo dependent thereon wore m dangor of

being lost through the disturbances created by the rebels.

Moved by those threats, the Palassi (Pycby) Baja then openly

visited Tippu’s Killidar at Karkanlcotta.

But as a last rosourco another mooting was arranged at NiUur

between him and tho President of the Commissioners and Northern

Superintendent on 30th December. The Raja demanded tho direct

management of bis district, and was again refused as the Kurum-

branad Raja would not agree.

After this nothing remained but to proceed to overawe tho

district by a show of forco, so tho Superintendent was directed to

act on tho proclamation of 18th December to break up the bands

of armod men, to reduce tho number of gbats leading to Wynad,

and to efficiently protect those remaining.

On January 4tb, 1797, the Coorg Raja reported that either tho

Palassi (Pychy) Raja himself or one of his family had had an inter-

view with Tippu at " Hegadideva ” in Mysore, whither Tippu had

proceeded ostensibly to see a white elephant.

Tho peppor crop war by this time just about ready for gathering,

and to their chagrin the Commissioners now loumi even the Kurum-

branad Raja's adherents passing over to the rebel side, and that

the Raja himself showed great lukewarmness in the British cause.

Matters came to a crisis on January 7th, 1797, On that date a

dotachment of 80 men of Captain Lawrence's battalion was proceed-

ing with a peon of the Superintendent's to a place called in tho

reemds “ Manandory,” whore they wore to ho stationed and where

tho Commissioners' proclamation wa* 1o be road. A band *>t men

under Kaiteii Ambu waylaid them, mortally wounrled the com-

manding officer Captain Bowman, wounded several other officers,

and killed many of tho men. The detachment appears to havo

beon taken by surprise : they had, when fired upon, neither their

bayonets fixed nor tlioir muskets loaded.

Flushed with this success, the rebels next, on the 8lh January

attacked the havildar’s guard stationed at Palassi, and killed the

whole party excepting one man, who escaped to tell the story. Ami

not content with killing the sepoys, great excesses were committed,

for the rebels “cause 1 to be cut up with unrelenting lory the

women and children as is said of the same detachment. And a

similar fate was intended towards a small guard stationed at Ben-

ghaut (Venkad), and the purpose would no doubt have been

carried into effect had not timely intelligence readied that quarter

so as to enable the party to provide the means of (heir security.”

The weak and scattered detachments in Wynad too were I omul

to be in danger. That at Dindimul had to retreat
,
under Lieutenant

1 Mr. Wilkinson, Brosidont of Commission, minuto of 2nd Fobruury 1797.
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Inglis, lur safety to the Periah post commanded by Lieutenant

Gorman. H was savagely attacked m route, on 14th January 1797

by the rebels, and the defenceless women and followers of the party

were massacred. But the detachment made good its “ very gallant

retreat,” as the Bombay Government characterised it at the time,

in spite of the overwhelming force of " Nambiars,” probably

ICanoth Shekaran’s party, by which it was opposed, and Lieutenant

Inglis won the strong approbation of the Bombay Government.

His loss on the march amounted only to 1 jemadar, 1 naigue and

12 sepoys killed or missing.

The united detachments having exhausted their provisions, were

permitted unmolested to make their way down, the Eliacherrum

pass to Kuttiyadi.

All the remote military posts in the country below the ghats

were likewise placed in a state of comparative siege, and convoys

of provisions sent to them were attacked. On 27th January a

convoy proceeding to Major Anderson at Mananderi was attacked

and 3 sepoys were killed, and a jemadar and 19 sepoys were wounded,

in addition to which the coolies ran away and the stores, ammu-

nition, etc., were lost.

Tho measures proposed by the Commissioners to counteract

these; savage successes were-—more troops to he stationed in Wynacl,

fortified military posts to be constructed at Venkad, Palassi, Kodoli,

and Kottayam bazaar, and another post in Iruvalinad was proposed

to overawe the Nambiars, one of whom (Kampuratt) was connected

by marriage with the Palassi (Pyoliy) Ilaja’s chief adherent, ICanoth

Siiekaran Nambiar.

In February accordingly, the Bombay Government sent down

a considerable reinforcement of troops, consisting of one battalion

of sepoys, 200 Europeans, and a detachment of artillery, toget her

with Major-General Bowles (who was ordered to resume the military

command of t he province) and several other officers.

Wynad had always been considered an “ equivocal possession
”

as it was not specifically mentioned in the .Soringapatam treaty;

indeed, the only ground for considering that it had been ceded by

Tippu that had occurred to the Joint Commissioners was that the

revenue of the IColtayam districts would not have been rated so

high by Tippu if he had iiot intended also to include it in the cession.

But in 1790, the Commissioners had made some advances towards

annexing it to the other Malabar districts by appointing, on 20th

February 1 790^ a canongoe to work under the Ku ruin branad

Raja with a view to ascertaining what its revenue resources were.

This officer entered on the duty assigned to him on the 27th March

following. And the Commissioners followed this up by deputing

one of their members, Colonel Dow, to co-opcrate with the Kurum-

branad Raja in arranging a mode for the future collection of the

revenue, under restrictions however as to advancing any claims

from which if might thereafter he d ishonourable to retract, and

Colonel Dow was in particular directed to avoid, as tar as possible,

33a
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interfering in matters that
toffi

any opposition to the autlioi ly' o
-

.)?1 j 1790 ascended
district. Colonel i)ow had accmhn gly on -7tl,d ^ ^ ,md
the Tamarnssen pass accompamc y distinct lying between
traversed on that occasion to ]£*»£ JJ^tno^mpectively
the head ot the lamat asscn p '

'

, descending on Manattana.

Dpoombor 1796 the OfHccr Uommamuug - — -
, ;

Smest of the Commissioners, stationed a detachment oi troops

under Lieutenant Gorman at Periah witli a view, as ah eady alluded

L to protect^the cardamom crop from being carried oft by the

Palassi Pyohy) Raja's people, and some time alto,-wards Lieutenant

Xto whose gallant retreat from Dmdm.al to Periah refer-

ence had already beef made, was posted at the lormcr of those

Pla

Matters wore in this state when the Cominissio.iers

to issuo thoir proclamation' oi 18th December 1700, and the ottoct

on the PalassUPychy) Raja was to drive him to seek aid from Tippu.

It seems that Tippu agreed to supply him with
on

station 6 000 “ Carnatics ” under Ins Killidai at KaikankotU j

tho Wyn'ad frontier, to he ready to help tU*. Raja s people in

driving the British troops down the ghats out of Wj na id.

After tho outbreak of hostilities, Colonel Dow was n.im.natoi to

the command of tiro troops serving against the robe s and '« 1>» '

siianco of this object he, in tho beginning of Mai oh 1797, again

ascended the Tammarasscri pass and marched without opposi-

tion through tho Wynad district from tho head of that ]>ass as Ui

as Periah. The plan of operations was for Colonel Dow to concen-

trate in force at Periah, and, when that post was secured, tlm oiui

bolow the ghats was to drive away tho rebols from tho lo l hod pos

.

in tho low country about Kanoth and it was hoped that tho ioioo

ab i vo the ghats, by cutting off tho rebels’ retreat, would effectually

break thorn up. ,

But two companies of sepoys under command oi Lieutenant

Moaloy, who had ascemlcd into Wynaad by way of the Karkui

pass and woro bringing up tho rear of Colonel Dow s loreo, did not

succeed in overtaking tho main body, and during three successive

days -0th, 10th and 11th March—this detachment had to hg t

its way, being opposed by “ some thousands of Rayars and Km

-

e I liars
“ bctwocu Devote Angady and Ounjoto Angady, ami was

finally forced to retreat from Wynaad via tho hUaehoiium
_

Ui'o^as, bofocn tho oxhting K«Uly.«H end Periah 8^

Kuttiyodi.
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(Cardamom mountain) pass with “ considerable, loss,” viz., one sub-

badar, 2 havildars, 2naiguos, 1 watorman and 32 sepoys Mod or

missing and 67 wounded including an English officer (Lieutenant

MiHincliamp). About half tbo forco wore oitkor killed, missing or

wounded.

Colonel Dow himself was completely hamporod in carrying

out t-lio plan of operations by lack of commissariat supplies. Ho

had started from the head of the Tamarasson pass with only a ow

davs’ rations, and when his forco reached Penal; he had bub five

davs’ supplies of rico loft for his men. Ho had written sovoval

ui'Kont lottors to tho Commissioners, tolling thorn of the straits ho

wa°s in for food, and they had requested Major-General Bowlos to

f rward supplies for him via tho Kuttiyadi pass the foot ot

which was hold by tho rebels. Major Andersen, entrusted with tho

duty of convoying the supplies and effecting a junction with Colonol

Dow was unable to fulfil that service as tho Mappillas detailed

to act as guides to his dotaohment failed to put in an appearance,

and thus much valuable time was lost, and the failure of supplios

to roach in time paved tho way for tho disasters which immediately

followed.

Shortly after reaching Poriali, Colonol Dow rocoivod at tho hands

of six armed men letters from Tippu’s officer at Karkankotta

remonstrating again st Ins marching with a forco through Wynad

which h > claimed as a portion of tho Sultan s torntoiy. This

circumstance sooinod to Colonol Dow to lendoi i- a souoy

necessary that a fresh plan of operations should bo docided on,

as it was clearly, ho thought, impracticable, with tho rosources

at command, to maintain the position abovo the ghats in tho tace

of an activo opposition of tho combined forcos of tho 1 alassi (1 ye iy;

Raja and Tippu.

Colonel Dow, under tlioso circumstances, decided to descend tho

ghats with a viow to consulting his colleagues in tho Commission.

On his way from Poriah to tho Ellachorrum pass abovo referred

to his detachment was attacked by bands of robols among whom

ho’ could oasily distinguish men in tho dross of Tippu’s sepoys, but

he made good his rotroat to tho pass although only accompanied by

a small party of sepoys and he descended into the low country on

the 17th March, with tho loss, however, of all his baggage, papors,

otic.

On tho night of tho following day, 18th March, Major Oamoron,

left in command of 1,100 mon at Poriah by Colonol Dow, was

forced by want of provisions to quit that post and to attempt a

similar rotroat by the samo pass. But tho enemy had bv this time

completed their arrangements and instead oi attacking tho party

on tho* comparatively level ground abovo, they waited until 10

force had entered tho pass. Both sides of it wore lined iy 10

rebels, who had likewise stockaded it, and a melancholy loss occur-

rod. Major Oamoron and three other officers (Lieutenant Nugent

and Ensigns Madge and llucldorman) wore killed, two other othcors
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were wounded and of the detachment “ some Europeans of artillery,

with a considerable number of native officers and privates were

either killed or missing. In addition to this loss of life, the detach-

ment lost its guns, baggago, ammunition and cattle and the union

colour of tho battalion of sepoys.

Major Anderson with his convoy of supplies, which Colonel Dow

had expoeted to moot at or near tho hoad of the pass on tho 16th,

arrived on tho ghat on the 19th, just in time to help to carry off tho

wounded, of whom there wore “groat numbers.”

Amongst the secret papors found in Soringapatam after tho final

fall of Tippu there occurs the following significant passage rolating

to these events in a letter dated “ Le primkti de la\er decade de

Florcal Van 5c de la Republique franchise”
1 from lippu Sultan to

Citoyon General Mangalon, Referring to English affairs in India,

ho wrote • “ A Calicule its ont He attaque par le Ragas 6ongis

Ramin e Ramme Chefc de Coutcngm (Kottayam), qui leursa tue en

fro is sorties mille Europeens et trois milles Sipaif ;
par tonic la cole

ils sont attaque ;
tous sont revoltes contre eux

}
par vapors an vexations

et au impots qu'ils ont mis”

On receipt of intelligence of the above ovonts, tho Bombay

Government quickly decided that the prosonco of tho Governor (Mr.

Jonathan Duncan) and of tho Commandor-in-choif (Lieutenant-

General Stuart) was necessary in Malabar, so on 10th April 1797,

by orders
3 of the Govornor in Council, thoso officers wore deputed

to form a Committee of the Govornmont in Malabar whore thoy

arrived in tho middle of the month. Ponding their arrival tho

Commissioners wore dirocted to suspend hostilities.

Before proceeding to relate the measures adopted by the Com-

mittee of Government to bring affairs into a more satisfactory state,

it will be necessary to revert to other matters which had meanwhile

occupied the attention of the Commissioners.

With regard to the affairs of the Bibi of Caiman ore, orders

were received from Government that the jaghire granted to her by

Tippu should not be restored as it was ‘only a temporary alienation

from the Ohirakkal Raja. She then executed an agreement3
,
dated

28th October 1796, to pay Rs. 15,000 annually, “ being the jumma

(
jama—demand) on the houses, purrams, etc., situated at or near

Cannanorc on my trade to the Laccadive Islands, and on my jelm

(janmam) property on the said islands.” The right of Government to

sequester
4 the islands and the whole of their produce was to remain

in force. She also agreed to pay customs duties on all articles

except island coir yarn, and she gave up all pretensions to the one-

fifth share of the collections granted to other Malayali chieftains,

and finally renounced all claims to tho jaghire. This agreement is

*---—
1 “The first flay (?) of tho firflt ton days of tho month of flowors (20th April

to 39th May), in tho fifth yenr of the Fronoh Republic," i.o., 20th April 1797.

- Troaticfl, etc,, ii. CXXXIV,
3 Treaties, etc., ii CXXVI, * Treaties, etc

. ,
ii. XXXV,
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still in force, and is that under which the Cannanore Laccadive

Islands are administered down to the present day.

The Zamorin had in the meanwhile tailed
1

to pay in the revenues

of his districts with punctuality, and the Commissioners, acting on

the stringent orders issued by the Governor, took over on 5th July

1700 the°direct management of them. It would appear that the

Mappillas of Rrnad and Malapuram had given great trouble to the

Zamorin’s collectors, and he had some time previously renounced

tlie direct management of those districts, which had in consequence

been made over to Manjeri Attan Gurikkal for management under

the Raja. For those and the remaining districts the Zamorin was

able eventually to settle the accounts, and the districts wore

accordingly returned to him for management on the 24th August

1790.

The direct management by the Company’s officers of the

Kavalappara and 1‘alghat districts was shortly afterwards taken

over for the samo reasons, audit does not appear that they were

ever afterwards returned for management to Lheir respective chiefs.

In short, the beginning of the final resumption of all districts held

under the quinquennial leases had commenced.

The two Rajas belonging to the Padinyaru Kovilakam (western

palace) of the Zamorin’s family, who from the time of the murderous

assault onShamnath, the Zamorin’s minister, had been living in a

state of chronic semi-rebellion latterly in their residence in the jungly

country at Kallaclikod in the Walluvanad taluk, were at last brought

t,o accept terms. The Commissioners agreed" on 6th January 1797

to their receiving an annual allowance of Rs. 10,000, and they on

their part agreed to reside peaceably thereafter at Calicut.

This was fortunately arranged just before the iron bios with tho

Palassi (Pychy) Raja came to a head, for had the rebellion in tho

north been supplemented by a similar rising in the south, the

Commissioners wotdd have been sore pressed to make head against

so formidable a combination, and the task undertaken by the Com-

mittee of Government, even with all the resources of the state to

back them, would have become more difficult than it actually was.

In the middle of April the Governor, Mr. Jonathan Duncan, and

Lieutenant-General Stuart, the Commandar-in-Chiel, anived to

investigate the affairs of the country. Acting mainly on the advice

of Shamnath, the Zamorin’s minister, the Commissioners had, just

before the arrival of the Committee of Government, begun to icise

a levy of irregular troops to harass the Palassi (1 ychy) Raja, ft

measure which appears to have been attended with the best possible

effect.

After the arrival of the Committee, one of their first measures

was to resume4 from the charge of the so-called Ivurumhi anad Raja

Treaties, etc., ii. OXIII, CXVT, CXIX., CXX, CXXI.

Treaties, etc., ii. CXXIII, OXXV. 3 Treaties, etc^ i. CXXX,
1 Treaties, etc., ii. CXXXVI, CXXXVTT.
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of the Ivottayam family, the direct revenue management of the

Palassi (l’ychy) districts, wliich ought never to have been entrusted

to his care, as his authority and that of the lalassi (lychy) Raja

had been in continual conflict, and the latter had repeatedly put this

forward as liia main grievance.

A way was thus opened up for bringing the matters in dispute

to a peaceful issue, but for a time there seemed to bo no hope of a

settlement After several ineffectual attempts of the Chiiakkal

Raia and Mr. Peile, the Northern Superintendent, had been made to

induce the Palassi (Pychy) Raja, under the most unqualified assu-

rance of safe conduct, to meet the Committee at Tellicherry, active

measures were resumed against him, full authority being given to

Colonel Row, who was well known to the inhabitants. An amnesty

was at the same time proclaimed to the inhabitants who should

return to their allegiance. Colonels Dow and Dunlop then

marched in two columns from Kottayam bazaar, and joining forces

at Manafctana, they there met with some opposition, and their force

suffered some casualties in officers and men. But the united force

pushed omvnrd in spite of some opposition and took possession of

Tadikulam, the Raja’s headquarters and demolished the contiguous

fortified house of the ICanoth Nambiar, witli the loss of Biigadc*

Major Captain Batchelor killed and one or two Europeans and sepoys

wounded. After these exploits they returned to thcii encamping

ground.

In spite, however, of this success, the Committee became aware of

the difficulties which lay in the way of bringing this guerilla warfare

to a speedy conclusion on account of the mountainous and thickly

wooded nature of the country. For these reasons, and for others

of a wider character, namely, the war with France in Europe and the

danger of intrigues on the part of Tippu and the French, the

Committee determined, if possible, to bring about a speedy peace.

The Chirakkal Raja was accordingly permitted to re-open negotia-

tions on behalf of the Palassi (Pychy) Raja, in which Devas Bhandari,

a Konkana and one of the Company’s pepper merchants, and the

adopted Parappanad Raja (of the Kottayam family) took prominent

parts and succeeded
3 on 23rd July 1797 in bringing matters to a

satisfactory termination.

The Palassi (Pychy) Raja and liis chief adherents, the Kanoth

Nambiar and others, agreed to respect an agreement to be made by

the Senior Raja of the Kottayam family, hitherto resident in

Travancore, for the revenue management of the Kottayam districts,

including Tamarasscri, in place of the superseded Kurumbranad
Raja, and this arrangement3 was shortly afterwards (27th September

1797) carried into effect, and the detachments of troops posted in

different parts of the low country were then concentrated in a

contonment at Kuttuparamba, about eight miles east of Tellicherry

on the high road to Coorg and Wynad.

1 Trent less, etc., ii. CXXXVUI,
* Treaties, etc ii. CXL, CXLI, CXLII, 5 Treaties, etc., ii. CXLV, C'XLVX,
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A meeting having then been arranged with the late rebellious

Fait the Committee ascertained from him that through some

ff
a

'

„ C,
. ,,thor the pardon of the Governor-General, conveyed to

Walkthrough the Kurumbranad Raja, had not reached him before

m liad hem,n to make collections on Ids own account. Moreover

1,

“
u ,„wd nronertv, which had been committed to the same Raja

eSgS&WKw no,.,- b«» /..*ed 1. ™ only -
MTdirect from the Northern Superintendent oi a copy of the

Supreme Government’s orders in his case that he came to understand

how it had been settled, ancl it so happened that the Malaynlam

translations of those orders construed the expression his lcsto-

ratiotto his district and property ” in the largest sense, vr,„ that

Ms country and property should be given back to him.

The Committee were not cpiite satisfied that the adoption of the

superseded Raja into the real Kurumbranad family operated as a

forfeiture of all his rights in the family of his birth, namely, Kota
°

*
nnd t i,ev therefore could not attach much importance to that

S, which was also pressed on their notice by the Palassi (Pyehy)

Raja.’ Rut therein they were doubtless wrong.

The Palassi (Pyehy) Raja was granted
2 a pension of Rs. 8,000 per

annum and the plunder of his Palassi house was made good to Inn .

He was further granted a pardon “ for all that had been done towards

tUC

A°nardon was likewise extended to the Narangoli Nambiar of

Trm alinad who as already related, had, after the slaying of three

Mappil las, ’fled to the Palassi (Pyehy) Raja for protection. T ie

Committee of Government, on reviewing the papers connected with

his case, had come to the conclusion that the sequestration of h s

lands and property was not justified by the regulations. ,.o his out-

lawry was reversed and the Nambiar was restored' to Ins possessions.

In regard to other measures, the Committee of Government

strengths,cd the Commission on 15th September 1797 by adding to

the Board the Officer commanding the Province. The militia was

next disbanded and two sibandi corps of Nayars and Mapp. lias were

organised, the Nayars being stationed in the southern and the

Mappillas in the northern division to sccuro the peace of the countiy.

Affairs in Cliirakkal next claimed attention. The Raja died and

the Government recognised the succession ofRavi Varma, the eldest

of the two princes in Travancore. His nomination to the raj was

opposed by the Kavinisseri branch of the family supported by the

senior or IColattiri Raja. To ensure peace and harmony m the

family the Linguist, M. A. Rodrigues, and the influential Mappilla

merchant Chovakkaran Makki, were deputed to Ghirokkal. Ihey

succeeded hi establishing peace. Ravi Varma was confirmed in the

raj and Colonel Dow was placed in judicial and magisterial charge

of this district in addition to ICottayam.

1 Conj. Treaties, etc., ii. CXX1I.
’ Treaties

,
etc., ii. CLIII.

2 Treaties, etc., CL., CLI, CLII.
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The E rnad district having been relinquished by the Zamorin, an

European assistant was appointed to take charge of it and another

assistant was sent to administer Parappanad.

Mr. Rivett was succeeded by Mr. Spencer as President of tho

Commission, while Messrs. Smee and Torrins were appointed in the

room of Colonel Dow and Mr. Handley. The posts of native dewans

were abolished, and it was resolved to make a radical change in

the administration by the appointment of covenanted servants as

revenue assistants, to be employed throughout tho district, on which

account the existing regulations were modified.

Separate decennial leases
1 were for the first time entered into with

the Kurangot Nayar and the chief landholder under him, the Paya-

purat Nayar, for the district known as Koringot Kallai.

The notorious Mappilla bandit chief, Unni Mutta Muppan, was

pardoned and restored to his estate of Elampuinsseri, while Atfcan

Onrikkal, a relation of his and no less noted for turbulence of

character, was appointed from motives of policy as head of a police

establishment in Ernad.

The forts of Cannanore, Tellicherry and Palghat were now either

improved or repaired.

The minor matters which engaged the attention of the Committee

of Government were

—

The abolition of the expensive mail boat service and the estab-

lishment of a post via Cochin and the Travancorc gate on the

Tinnevelly frontier to Tuticoriri,

The regulation of ferries.

The freedom of trade to the Laccadive islanders.

The abolition of all frontier duties on horned cattle, provisions,

etc., imported from Tippu’s territories.

The introduction of a tax on all spirituous liquors, which were

to be farmed out as well as the trade in tobacco.

The repair of the gun roads made by Tippu,

And the tracing of a road from Palghat to Palani and Dindigul

in order to avoid the adjacent territories of Tippu.

Their attention was also directed to the cultivation of special

products such as cinnamon, coffee, pepper, nutmeg, spices, sugar-

cane, cotton, etc., Mr. M. Brown was accordingly appointed*

Overseer of the Company’s plantation opened out at Anjarakandi

in the waste lands of Randattara on a salary of Its. 800 per month.

The Vcttatnad escheats were surveyed by Captain Moncrief, who as

well as Colonel Sartorius surveyed the rivers of the country

and Lieutenant Monier Williams drew the first map of Malabar

under Captain Moncricf’s supervision. Just at the close of the

labours of the Committee of Government some treasonable corre-

spondence-said to have been carried on by Tippu with the Palassi

(Pychy) Raja, with the Padinyaru Kovilakam Rajas' of the Zamorin ’s

1 Treaties, etc., ii. CLIV, CLV, 1 Treaties, etc., ii. CLIX,
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, nl„l with Unni Mutta Muppan-was discovered, but the

Committee having ho reliable information to go upon, deeded to

ova look t
. • n jn „ of 1798, after a stay of over eight months

in£ l5X. the Governor and the Commander-in-Chicf returned

to the Presidency.
emcnt for the better administration of

JESS**-—nss—St
*. »»— » f “» p»,ii”

I, In inspection of the estate of each ryot.

T „„W to urevent confusion in the regular payment of revenue

In oi dei to pie
Iruvalinatl ,

the Commissioners, with the

l,y the six hambn
. ^ ncxt annulled,

8 the quinquennial

consent of those cl
>

1Cnts
3 with each of them for

lease and fe

y(fars remaining under the lease.

S,SXLSSS* the tines of theseMl— »

the other chiefs of Malabar. ^ _

n Febl,lary.Mnrch

At their earnest cnticaty, g _ tho Kuttali, Avinyat

1798 /or t/m
'payyonuala for tho remaining term of tho

quinquennial lease executed by the Kmumbranad Baja.

The district hf/'imiH^llt^'^f'psyylStWitftl'^tns^notlnch'ided

Company’s right to ^ ^ collections of this small district

f, April acme S
of the Chcngft Kovilakam o \

j)ow t ^ith a forco to

“» lieje- He etamed ttj. nj ““t.S.pied in the Mowing
restore

6 quiet. The reb
tomDlc by storm, but was slain

g * defended it.

Kottayam affairs once
\nto witl^ 1)is collee-

managing Baja was found t > f »
It became apparent

tions, although assisted by b
or energy to keep things

that he had not sufficient personal nffiuenccor energy
^

in order, so he was pensions am P-
.j direct management

core. The district was then placed undei tnc an

of the Honourable Company s officers

‘ ))e affairsof

The Commissioners’ attention was i

• ^ inlo ]lis own hands, in

Palgliat. The Achehan m April took t
, death Ullateel

spite of the terms of his engagements, by putting
.

~~
1 Treaties, etc., ii.

'

CkXXXl.
:: eLXI to CLXVI.

* Trc^c^i
e^rcLxXV; CLXXIX, CLXXX.

4 Treaties ,
etc., n, CLXIX, J rewes, e*
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Vcctul Camion Naynr and taking out the eyes of Parameshuaraeooty

Brahman ” Having thus committed himself, lie escaped on 7th
JJLtUlilllUW O

, 11, 1 nr. O/l/'l'II C! if. wno

these o ten ees, A procinnmwun - -- -

Issued for his apprehension. The upshot was that he surrendered

himself to Major Romney at Palglmt and was imprisoned in the

Tellichcrry fort, where lie soon after died.

In sending orders to the Commissioners to assume the direct

revenue management of the Palghat district the Bombay Govern-

ment wrote approving of this measure, which had been suggested

bv the Commissioners, and observing further

“ There exists no anterior general engagement whatever

between the Company and the Palghat family, who appeared to

have availed themselves of the victories of our army during the last

Mysore war to reassume possession without any formal sanction

on the part of the English, in which situation are several of the

southern chieftains, who have heretofore no sort of claim upon us

more than may result from their own good and unexceptionable

behaviour, a distinction more than once pointed out for your guidance

by this Government.”

In September of this same year final orders were at last received

in regard to Tippu’s claims to Wynad. The Governor-General,

Lord °Mornington, after full consideration of the matter, came to

the conclusion that “ Wynad was not ceded to the Company by the

late Treaty of Peace, and that it belongs by right to his said Highness

the Nawaub Tippu Sultan Bahadur,” who was to be permitted

“ consequently to occupy the said district whenever it may suit

his pleasure.” But the Company’s claim to the passes leading up to

Wynad were not to be affected in any way by this waiver of right

to the district itself.

Nearly all the Rajas were backward in the regular discharge of

their lusts and were obliged to procure the suretyship of Mappilla

merchants for the payment of arrears. Although members of this

sect living in the coast towns were active traders and well-behaved,

in the interior their fellow religionists were incessantly engaged in

marauding expeditions.
3 Mannarakad, Tamarasseii, Pulavayi,

Vettattnad, Cheranad and Ernad especially suffered from these

banditti. The mistaken notions prevalent in regard to ownership

in the land appear to have been to a large extent at the bottom of

these disturbances, which assumed the aspect of faction fights for

supremacy between Hindus and Muhammadans.

The Zamorin having failed to pay his revenue regularly, the

direct management of his remaining districts was again assumed4

in October 1798 by the Company, and agreements were shortly

afterwards entered into with the fifth Raja and othei members

> Treaties, etc., ii. CLXXVII, CLXXVIII,
5 Treaties, etc,, ii. CLXXXII.

3 Treaties, etc., ii, CLXXXVIII *
* Treaties, etc., ii. GLXXX1V#
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n f the family for the payment of their allowances, provided and only

1 lone as they should remain in good behaviour. Some of them

WC10 then allowed to resume their residence at the Kalla^kod

ir ;i«i-nm which was “ situated amidst a strong intiicate jung u

SSSJSKSS* M -t, however, j™UI> tb. ef U»

relaxation. . ,1

Of the events of the last war with Tippu Sultan ending m the

taking of Ills capital and in his own death, little need here )c wi .

The arrival in a French frigate at Mangalore, on 20th ApnN7.)\f

90 French Civil and Military Officers, sent by the Govornw of t ic

T ‘i f Wrancc* for service under Tippu, put the longhsh on the alu ,

n nlade ton commence preparations for war. The above event,

r ii l fi v,v tlie dcspatcli of a further embassy from Tippu to France,StS by way Of Tra.icp.ebar, led directly to the last war

On 1 1 tli February 1799 General Hams began Ins

ma! -chon Seringapatam, and on the. 21st of that same month General

Stuart with the Bombay Army of 6,420 fighting men made his fi

march out of
^On tteCth Mwch Tippu attacked

GmS Sit at Sedaseor and was ^Ised and*£*>£**
lmX

on the 4th of May 1709 Seringapatam fell and > *PP 11 was hla,n '

Stores were sent from Malabar via Irukkur on the Vajarpattanam

river to Coorg, where a commissariat magazine was established,

r 4 fW moved himself again to be a staunch adherent oi the

English. ^i^l^.
1*^^J

,

'i^0
8
h^^S^l

l

any
1

^nuinOTaUmi^Jic

ht
l— .is5fs

as a piooi ui y
irsnfUic State were taken onto) the

sptfa&ftSB?-* v .«<« —
at his court.

, •

The Donsioned Rains of Kumbla and Vitt.ul Agra or Higgada did

!»«»“”»**» “*“• “ITS”

orders issued for his seizure.
. ,

loyalty and devotion, notwithstanding
clandestine

the Chirakkal and Palassi Pycliy Rajas wyu c
nrovision

correspondence with Tippu and aiding him with men ami piousion .

~~~
"

* Treaties, etc-., ii. CCl f
CC1I.
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It i.s important to mention that with the exception of a dctacli-

mnit at Cannanore, and with the exception of the militia, Malabar

was left entirely without military protection during the operations

of the armies in the field. But General Stuart s brilliant victory

of the Oth March, at the very opening of the campaign against

Tippu’s force, was viewed at the time by the Governor-General

and others as having conduced largely to the tranquillity in Malabar.

On the fall of Seringapatam, Wynad was, under the Partition

Treaty* and subsidiary treaties, ceded to the Company as part ol

their share on the Western Coast.

The four islands of the Laccadive group taken by Tippu from

the Bibi of Cannanore were leased to Chovakkaran Mmssa by

Captain Munro, Collector of the newly acquired Province oi Canara,

although the Bibi did not fait once more to urge her claims to them.

The Payyormala Nayars having failed to pay their revenue,

their district was next taken under

2

the Company’s control, and

on the expiration of the Chirakkal lease, the management of that

district was also undertaken* by the Company owing to irregularity

in the payment of its revenue.

Writing to the Madras Government on 14-th August 1800, the

Commissioners reported as follows :

—

41 From a general failure in the fulfilment of their engagements

by the Rajas, Government assumed the collection of the revenue

at sundry periods before the expiration of the settlements in Septem-

ber 1709. Since which period, except4 in the instances of Kadatta-

nacl, Kurangoth -Kallayi and Cannanore in the northern, Kavalap-

para and the three petty Nayar districts of Mannur, Kougad and

Eddatara in the southern division, and the island of Chetwai held

by the Cochin Raja on a decennial lease commencing 070, the

collection of the revenues has proceeded under the sole control of the

officers of Government, an arrangement from which the best oifccts

have been produced.”

The only lease renewed

5

was that of the lvadattanad Raja, and

that for periods of one year only. He had been uniformly punctual

in the payment of his revenue. The superseded chiefs wore continu-

ed in the enjoyment of the allowance of one-fifth (in some cases)

and of one-tenth (in others) of the revenue of their respective

districts which had been allotted to them for thoir maintenance.

These allowances continue to bo paid to them down to the present

day under the designation of MulikhdiKi .

1 Treaties, etc., ii. CX01XI, CXCIV, CCXXVIII, GCXLVII.
= Treaties, etc., ii, CXCVII. * Treaties, etc., ii, COIII.
4 By 18th Juno 1802 this number bad still further diminished, and on thuOdato

tho Principal Collector reported as follows to the Board of Revenue :
—“ Except

thn two Nayars of Kallayi " (t'.e., Kurangoth -Kallayi in the text), “ who have ft

Cowl (Treaties, etc., ii. CLIV, CLV) giving thorn the col lections for ton years ending

1807, no other person in tho provinco that purtici pates in tho ono-fifth sluiro of the

revenue luw tho charge of management.”
6 Treaties, etc., ii> CCVII, CCXXUI.
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The minor matters which at this time engaged the attention of

the Commissioners were

The introduction of the tobacco monopoly.

The establishment of a rule for the registration 1 of all writings

r fi,„ i ransfer of landed property, on whatever tenure held, in order

m nut a stop to systematic forgeries.

^nd the ehange of the postal rou to from 'lravaneore to Coim-

batore, one of the newly acquired districts.

The Putivangadi Tanga!, of an influential Arab family, was in

March 179!) continued in an exemption from the payment ol the

revenue on his property, originally granted to him by the Second

kZ of Calicut in 1791 in order that by Ins influence he m.glil

restrain the lawless habits of his countrymen the rnigteaders of

whom were Unni Mutta Muppan, Attan Gimkkal, Oliomban 1 okai,

pic A formidable combination was formed by these Mappilla

headmen instigated by a spirit of revenge lor the punishment

* nw lorl hv the regular judicial process on some of their connexions,

52SK!SES»i* * bi!>Uicr-i.)-Uw of (iurikWs, M
Leu' executed for murder. The combination became alarming

after an abortive attempt had been made by the Assistant, Mr.

Baber to seize Chemban Pokar, who had escaped from the Palghat,

fort. Mi'. Baber’s party was repulsed. Tins success eiicouragec

Chemban Pokar to make a daring attempt on the life ol Mi. .

Waddell the Southern Superintendent, while he was proceeding

from Angadipuram to Ora,np,.ram, in which attempt Chemban

Pokar was secretly abetted by Gimkkal, who had been m

Company’s service since 1790 as head of police in ftmad.

While these Mappilla disturbances wore occurring m the south

the Amildars of the Mysore Commission went to take possession ol

Wynad as a portion of the Company’s cession, and it was then in

contemplation
1

to attach it. either to Canara or Connhakim. But

"xf:
1

'rt m:

the last being portions of the disbanded troops of the late bultai .

Orders were therefore issued by the Supreme Government to pun sh

severely his presumptuous conduct, the mihtaiy con
,

province was placed under the Madras Government which nppomtad

Colonel Arthur Wellesley* as Commander of the 1^ ^

{

e

and Canara as well as in Mysore. It was lllial'b®d ’LL
fcl

forces on both sides of Wynad and to prosecute the wai with the

utmost vigour. But owing to the lateness of the season j
approach of the monsoon, the (irst military operations vvere confmc

to strengthening the military posts in the low country o kottoy*n

with a view to protect the peaceably disposed inhabit.*'ito. Co 0 cl

Wollesley on April 4th, 1890, writing from Unnanoio, info

Commissioners that he. bad ordered two companies of the 8th to

1 Treaties, etc., ii. CCV.
3 CIIL

3 Afterwarete Duko of VV ollmgtoi .
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Kuttuparamba and put the other six companies under Major

Walker's orders for the above purpose.

At the same time other preparations were begun by the

,

*7? ‘

f milit ., rv ,-oads into the heart of the country, and of

rrSCK be provisioned, if possible, before the rains.

iT aifvSe a Lge’ store was to be thrown into Kuttuparamba,

and two companies of sepoys were to be sent to guard t lcm

.

Colonel Wellesley returned to Scringapatam in the same

=»f f
~

e nolovc l in bis pursuit of Dhondia Wahan, who bad invited the

Mabibarchicfs to join his standard, and later on m other operations

tile iroxth. During this time the Palass (Pyehy) Kajn took

advantage of the opportunity, and descending the ghats a.t Kut u

v li he was there joined by the notorious Mappilla bandit, cli.cl

Uiuii Slutta Muppan and many of the chief landholders ol Iruvalmad,

such as the Kampuratt, Pcruvayya! and Kannavatt Nainbuis.

At the suggestion of Colonel Wellesley and in order to retain

possession of the advanced posts of Kannavam and Manatana,

Captains Ward and Moncricf dispersed the rebels irom Kutln-

paramba as far as Kannavam. while Major Holmes, though harassed

on the march, succeeded in relieving and provisioning Manatana

besieged by tho rebels.

It will be convenient here, before proceeding to deal with the

further military operations, to notice certain very important changes

in the administration, which had a most important bearing on the

events which followed.

Mr Uthoflf having been sent on a separate mission to Goa and

Colonel Hartley dying, Major Alexander Walker was nominated to a

seat on the Commission, ami pending his arrival Irom a. toni m

Travancore, Lieutenans J. Watson was provisionally appointed

in his stead. In April 1800 the posts of the two Superintendents

were ordered to be abolished
1 and the province to be partitioned

into a number of small circles’ of collection, with limited judicial

powers vested in the revenue collectors, while the Cochin Commis-

sioner was placed directly under the orders of the Malabar Board.

These instructions were followed up by orders from the Supreme

Government of 21st May 1800, directing that the civil administration

should be transferred from the Bombay Presidency to that of Madras

with effect from the 1st of July. It will be noted that for some time

previously the military administration had already been in the hands

of the Madras authorities, and the benefit of having undivided

authority in the hands of the one presidency or the other, led to the

choice3 of Madras, from its nearer vicinity to the province, as the

* Treaties, etc., ii. CCXII.
1 Treaties, etc., ii. CCXIZI.

: Treaties, etc., ii. CCX1V, CCXV.
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^residency to which it, in common with Coorg and Cochin, should

be transferred. The Commercial Department in the province was,

however, left to the Bombay authorities.

Travancore too was placed under a separate Political Officer and

Colonel Macaulay was nominated to the post.

The commission of Bombay officers continued under the orders of

Madras to perform their functions lor some time longer.

The Malabar Commissioners deputed Major Walker to the

southern districts, and upon his report condemning the spirited

Sm of Messrs. Baber and Waddell with reierei.ee to the Mappffia

\
iji. 1

: pheniban Pokar was pardoned on Ins giving socially
banditt

,
.

, antl (jurikkat was allowed the option ol cither

living on the coast near Calicut, or standing his trial for having

caused the late troubles.

Bor the purpose of collecting the revenue Captain Watson was

, . ..nated with the organisation ol a now corps oi aimed police,

USE perpetrated, they stacked and

Mr. Brown's plantation at An '

antfManatana.
.small British outpos s, especiu

• w ith Dhondia’s4 m.- “I
52££?» th. (immptataw. Killing ItemM to «|- fg

dHvo t.l.c rebels out l.fil.e western portion oI Kottayam. A gunboat

was also stationed mi l lie Anjarakandi nver.
t

Mk't* « .Ur own tank «W P“*«»Mr

“

Ul“"d

were sent to receive th an.
.

Cnffii-imit tr001|S v ere not however yet available lor dealing

ell eet i udly w i tl i the re.,els as Colonel Wellesley was still en^gm

2^°he

5sr
1 Treaties, etc., ii. CCXVL
3 Treaties, etc., ii. COXIX.
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Commissioners had ol’ their own accord prohibited 1 the traffic,

an order which however the troops at command did not enable

them adequately to enforce.

About a month later, however (2<»fch November I Hi 10), the

campaign ag;iinst Dhondia Wahan was brought to a close with his

defeat end death, and tiie force under Colonel Wellesley was ordered

for service against the rebels, whose ranks had just been reinforced 2

by Man jori Allan Curikkal and his banditti, who had in Krnad

attempted to loot some Government property in charge of an escort

of sepoys. Colonel Wellesley, on the above date, writing from

“ Annagec in Mysore,” informed the Commissioners of the orders

he had received to attack the Paiassi (Pychy) Raja simultaneously

from Mysore and the coast, and said that ho was on his way to

Seringapatam, followed by the army destined for the purpose,

“ now crossing Tumbudra.” To Seringapatam accordingly he

requested that Yemen Nayar ” shoukl he sent with all expedition,

and he wound up with a hope that ho would be able to have suHicicnt

force to attack all the rebels at once, including Gurukkal and his

hand, of whose outbreak he had just heard.

This Yemen 3 Nayar, for whom Colonel Wellesley wrote, was an

influential Nayar of Wynad, who, at the outbreak of hostilities

with Tippu Sultan in 1799, had come to the Malabar Commissioners

at Calicut and professed his attachment to the British cause. His

professions were believed and assurances'1 of protection to himself

and his adherents were granted to him. He had since that time

been admitted to the confidence of the authorities in Malabar,

and it was to consult him as to local matters that Colonel Wellesley

now sent for him prior to forming his plan of operations against

the rebels in Wynad. It was never clearly proved, hut it is almost

certain, that lie was all the time in secret correspondence with his

suzerain lord of Paiassi (Pvchy), advising him of the measures to be

taken against him. And his after conduct—for on 0th December
180- he openly espoused the rebel cause at a time when it was

becoming well nigh desperates - gives great colour to the story.

The time had not however yet come for him to declare- himself in

his true colours, and meanwhile he proceeded to Seringapatam

to help the
li
Iron Duke ”5 to settle the details of his campaign.

On November 30th Colonel Wellesley, then at Seringapatam,

again wrote to the Commissioners requesting that one of them would

come to Seringapatam for the purpose of accompanying the expedi-

tion, which, he was sorry to say, he would not he able to command in

person as he had been ordered to the Carnatic
;
but lie commended

Colonel Stevenson, the probable commander of the expedition, to

' Treaties, etc., ii. CCXXIV- CCXXII-
* Treaties, etc., ii. CCXXIV,
* Otherwise called Pallur Eman Nayar of Muppaintid.
1 Treaties, etc., ii. CXC.
* Had a suspicion of his fidelity been brought homo to tho mind of (lie “ Iron

Duko ” ono can picture what would luivo boon hia into in tlmt pregnant P.S. to the

lattor’e dosputeh from Dtwmnnl—“ P.S.—Tho Icillidnr fell into our handy, and woa
Imngod.”
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the Commissioners’ notice for his zeal, intelligence and ability, and he

promised to submit a plan of operations before leaving Seringa-

patam.

On December 5th the general plan had been matured and was

communicated by Colonel Wellesley to the Commissioners. The

force to be employed was—
19th Dragoons,

2nd Cavalry,

3rd do.

Five companies, 12th Foot,

The 77th Foot,

Two battalions, Coast sepoys,

Do. Bombay sepoys,

600 Pioneers,

with 14 guns with Bengal Coast and Bombay artillerymen in propor-

tion, besides the guns with the two cavalry regiments and 4 small

mortars with stores.

The plan of operations was as follows :—The military posts in

Kottayam below the ghats were to be advanced as far as Peruvayyal 1

(Big paddy flat) as soon as the pressure in Wynad had induced the

Palassi (Pychy) Raja to withdraw his people from the low country.

Communication via the Periah pass was then to be opened up

with the Mysore army as soon as practicable.

The 19th Dragoons and 2nd Cavalry were to proceed via

Coimbatore and Palghat to overawe the Mappillas in the south.

Colonel Wellesley then rejected a plan which had been proposed

“ by different Nayars 2 whose opinions have been taken” for a

simultaneous attack from five points. And bis reasons were that

the five columns would really constitute five armies, the provisioning,

etc., of which would lead to delays
;
that the columns would not be

able to act in concert with each other ;
and that, even if troops

could be spared from Calicut (which was doubtful), the columns

would be weak, and the Raja, by bringing all his strength against

one column, might destroy that before the other columns could help

it, and there might be a chance of onc-third or even of one-half of

the army being cut off.

The plan which Colonel Wollosley theroforo finally rocom-

monded Colonel Stevenson to adopt was : After planting a post at

Karkankotta on the Mysore frontier on the north-east of Wynad,

to push on with the rest of tho troops via Eratorali (Editorralicotta

east of Sultan’s Battory) to the Tamarassori pass with a view to—

Opening communication with Calicut,

Encouraging Yemen (Email) Nayar and his friends, whoso

influence was groatost in the country to tho south of tho great road

to Tamarassori,

1 Near Kannavam in Kottayam taluk.
3 Query .—-In tho light of Pallur Eman Nayar’e subsequent conduct, it would bo

Interesting to know if it was his advice to which Colonel Wellesley hero alludoa.

34A
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Ami impeding communication between tho Raja ami the

Mappillas under Gurikkal in Eniad and his other friends in South

Wynad and South Malabar.

Alter getting possession ol this lino and securing it by posts,

two of which were to bo at Eratorah (Editorrahcotta) near the

Mysore frontier, and Lacrycotta (Lakkidikotta) at tlio bond of the

Tamarasseri pass, Colonel Stevenson was rocommended to push

forward to the Raja’s Colgum (Kovilakam)
<c

in as many divisions

as he might think proper,” taking care not to bieak up his foico

more than was necessary, and not to solid out detachments with

baggage till well acquainted with the strength ot the enemy.

Colonel Stovenson entered the district in January 1801, the

rebels were easily dispersed, and by the month of May every post

of any importance in Wynad was in the hands oi the Biitish.

Colonel Wollesloy roturned from his special duties in Ceylon on

the 2Sth April, landed at Cannano re, and proceeded to Soringa-

palam, whence, on May 10th, lie once more addiessod tlic Comm is

sionors, informing them of his appointment " to command the

troops in Mysore, Malabar and Canara,” and of Colonel Stevenson

having been appointed to command in Malabar and Canara “ under

my directions.”

With every post both above and below the ghats held by British

troops and the whole country disarmed, 1 the Palassi (Pychv) Raja

became a wanderer in the jungles, and there can bo no doubt that

oven then, if ho had proposed to accept terms from the Government,

ho would have been accorded favourable conditions because oi his

former services and of the cowl given to him by the Ghiot of the

Tollieherry factory in I TIM), but he appears never to have hesitated

in the course ho ought to iollow. hirst he fled in March along the

ghats into Chirakkal, to “ Noddyanji by way of Payanur

”

(? Payavur), and the Chulali Nambiar, being suspected of aiding

him, was arrosted and sent under escort to Calicut. Returning to

his haunts in Kottayam, the dotaohmonfs. of troops drove him

thence into the Kadattanad and thence into the Kurumbranad

jungles, the Aviuyat Nayar of Payyormala and the Kadattanad

Raja both being suspected of aiding him.

In the ond of July Colonel Stevenson roportod that *' the senior

Poruvayyal Nambiar ” had surrendered himself to his fate, and had

boon sent to Kannavam to bo hanged along with two others at that

place and two more at Iliacoiu* (irukkur) in Chirakkal, as an awlul

warning to the people. The rebellion at this timo was “ at a very

low ebb,” ho stated, and the people wore beginning to show some

respect for the Government. If succour could bo prevented from

reaching tho Raja from Kurumbranad and Kadattanad, his sur-

render might bo looked for “ as not very distant.” Ilis following

at this time consisted of but six people and from twonty to twenty-

five “musquot people.” ELo had sent back two of his followers

(Mappillas), who gavo those particulars.

1 Trcalivd, c/e.»ii. CCXXVfl.
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The tuno seemed to ho opportune for granting terms to tho

peacuably disposed, and tho Commissioners accordingly 1 proclaimed

on 4th August 1801 “ full and unequivocal pardon ” and restora-

tion of tlioTr ]>roporty to all rebels who should submit and return to

allegiance, oxcepting, however, the Raja himsolf, tho Kannavat t

Nambiar, Chattappan Nambiar, Edachonna Kuugan, Climgot

Ohattu Pulliyan Shanalu, and Punattil Nambiar, and the direst

penalties to all who should disobey. A period of six woeks was

named within which Unto this offer was to remain open for accept-

anco.

But this ineasuro failed to bring about tho end desired
;

tho

chhif rebel, with iv faithful few, still remained at large in spito ot

troops acting in concert both from above and below the ghats m
hunting him up. But some of his principal adherents wore cap-

tured, and in particular, on November 27th, 1801, Colonel Stevenson

reported to Major Maclood, the Principal Collector, that a detach-

ment under Lieutenant Edwards had succeeded m capturing the

Kannavatt Nambiar, the primary instigator, as was allogetl, oi the

rebellion, together with his son aged about twonty-four years

Thoso rebels were forthwith marched from Kuttiyaili, whore they

had boon caught, to Kannavam, “to bo lymged on the HilII- of

Canute (Kannavam), which is near their late residence and tho

scene of their rebellious oppositions to the Company s authority.

Their estatos woro also doclarod to bo forfeited.

The mention of tho naiuo of tho Principal Collector makes it

necessary to pause for an instant to describe yet another change

which had taken placo in tho administration of the province. The

Government of Lord Clive was not satisfied with the system of

Government established in Malabar under the auspicos of tho

Bombay Prcsidoticv, as it had failed to establish t to au ton y o

Govornmont on a respectable foundation. Writing to the Commis-

sioners on 25t,h Dooombor 1800, the Government observed that

while tho military force, being insufficient to maintain tho civil

authority, had been one of tho main causes oi tho failure to establish

a ponnanont system of govornmont in Malabar, tho Governmon

also thought that. the principles on which the civil administration

was carried on were not calculated to support a permanent govern-

ment, and that every branch of the internal arrangements appeared

to be overcharged with expensive and unnecessary estabbslunon s.

Tho Govornmont consequently called, through the Board ol Revenue,

for reports from tho Commissioners and from the several Gollectois

regarding tho principles and detailed system oi the present adminis-

tration of tho revenue in Malabar. On receipt of these reports, tho

Govornmon t. resolved
8 on 5th Soptomhov 1801 to abolish th

; Knm' rf«»TS?B,,ngalow at this placo, on the opposite side of tho

etc., ii. CCXXX, followed shortly afterwards (

’J,u^.i? wntTI
tho abolition of the Commission for tho afters of Coolm>. ‘

‘

V ,

doncies, iwlwling Chol wai Island was transforred l.kowso to tho lr.nc.p«l

Collector.

—

(Treaties, etc., ii. CCXXX I, CGXXaIA).
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Commission for the affairs of Malabar, and to subject tho Piovinco

to tho control and superintendence of one Principal Collector with

throe subordinate Collectors, for tho administration of the levonuos

and of the civil govormnont. Major William Macleod, then Col-

lector of Salem, was selected for the post, and Messrs. Stracliey,

Hodgson and Koato wore appointed his subordinate Collectors in

Mala"bar. To Major Macleod and lus assistants tho Govornmont

committed all powor, both civil and criminal, and tho military were

further authorised to punish, “ by summary process, crimes of

every description.” This state of things was to continue “ until

tho military power of tho Company shall have subjugated tho

refractory poople of tho Province.”

Tho Commission was accordingly abolished on 30th September

1801, and the first of tho Principal Collectors assumed charge on

1st Octobor.

Tho capturo and execution of the Kannavatt Nambiar and his

son, which followed shortly on this change in tho administration,

must have been sevoroly felt by tho rebels, and a deceitful calm

appears to have spread over the country below the ghats.

Taking advantage of it, Major Macleod, in January 1802, endea-

voured 1 to complete the disarmament of the province by getting

the poople to bring in tho “ considerable quantities of arms ”

which it was believed they still kept either oponly in thoir houses or

concealed. Death was tho ponalty threatened to all who opposed

the carrying out of these orders.

But ho followed this up by other measures which led to disastrous

results.

Tho first of those was in regard to the prevailing rates of ox-

change. On 31st August 1802 he issuod a proclamation 2 fixing

(on erroneous data as was afterwards proved) the exchange rates

of tho “ twenty-throe curront coins now issuod and received in tho

public treasury as they are now ratod and exchanged in the pro-

vince of Coimbatore.” Tho effect of this may bo stated shortly

thus. The table so promulgated lowered the value of—

*

Gold fanams from

Silver, do. do.

or

—

Gold fanams from
Silver do. do.

to 4 Por rupoo.

5 to 5£ do.

12J to 14 per star pagoda.
to 19i do -

The revenue at this timo was accounted for in star pagodas, which
coins were, howevor, not current in the provinoo. The rovenuo was
mainly collected in fanams, which were the commonest current

coins in tho province. In tho bazaars, again, whero agriculturists

sold thoir produce, tho rupoo was tho gonoral standard of exchange.

1 Treaties, etc., i i . COXXX IV

.

2 Treaties, etc., ii. CCXXXVI,
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The rates so promulgated thoreforo “in fact
1 raised the rovonue

on every individual throughout the country 20 per cent in gold

fanams and 10 per cent in silvor, while for thoir commodities in tl\o

markets ” (where the dealers had naturally enough disregarded the

proclamation) " tlioy could only got the old ratos of 3$ gold and

5 silvor fanams per rupee.”

Tins moasure took effect from 15th Septombor 1802, shortly

after the commencement, that is, of tho revenue year.

But Major Maclood's mistakes did not end here. For, coming

fresh from the country oast of tho ghats, where tho ryots had boon

accustomed for generations to bo a down-trodden race, he seems to

have mistaken altogether tho character of tho people with whom

ho had to deal. The iara organisation of tho Nayars, alhoit crushed

by the Mysorean supremacy, was not altogether dead, and it only

needed some acts of palpable injustice to rouse the whole community

into violent opposition to tho now raco of rulors.

Maior Maolcod estimated tho Government share of tho produco

of the lico-fiolds at as much as 35 to 40 per cent of the gross produce.

Mr. Rickards, who followed him in his office as Principal Collector,

observed that 40 per cent of the produce might possibly bo collected

without objection on particular spots, “but d tho principles be

indiscriminately applied to seed lands in Malabar, I am confident

that agriculture would no longer bo worth pursuing. Then, again

Major Maclood estimated the average produce in nuts so high as—

Per coconut tree . . . < •
nuts,

Per arecanut do. . . - • • • • * ^00 do.

whereas Special Commissioner Mr. Graeme, who drew up the scheme

on which the oxisting tree assessment is based, accoptod as his

averages

—

Per coconut troo . . . . • ••

Per arecanut do. . . . . • • • * no.

Starting with these very grave initial errors, Major Maclood endea-

voured
0
by means of the ordinary ParbuUy (Pmonth - amsam

officer)* establishment, to make a fresh rovonue survey o the pro-

vince in the short space of forty days. The time allowed .or the

niu-THs- was l-viwously insufficient; tho establishments employed

were underpaid and notorious!)* corrupt wton such a ciumco was

placod within their reach. Tiro natural rosults followed as a mftttor

of course. The accounts wore fabricated, actual produce was over-

assessed, produce was assessod that did not exist, and assessments

were imposed on the wrong men.

A ogid exaction of the revenue under fchoso inequalities consti-

tuted tlToroforo one grand source of complaint. And when to this

was added that tho ryots, when thoy paid into tho treasuries their

full assessments in fanams ,
wore told to thoir astonishment that,

1 Principal Collector Rickards to Board of Rovonuo, 27th April 1803, para,

graph 28.
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owing to tho now rates of oxchango, t-hoy h; cl not paid enough, the

prevalent dissatisfaction vory rapidly to»*k shape in organised

rosistanco to tho exorbitant demands ol Govern niont.

In tho early part of 1803, the province rose m masse. To allay

tho storm which ho had roused, and which he felt himsolf powerless

to quell, Major Macleod, after an ineffectual attempt to quiet by a

proclamation tho people of the south, on (ho 1 Ifch ol March 1803

summarily rosignod his charge into tho hands ol Mr. Rickards, tho

Principal Judge of the Court of Fouzdari Adalat, wliich had been

organised 1 at Malic for tho trial ol’ criminal cases in the low-country

portions of tho province, and Mr. Richards very wisoly, pending the

orders 2 of tho Government, issued a proclamation 3 which had some
effect in quioting the rising storm. Ho declared his intention to

adhere to tho domand as fixed by the previously existing rovonuo

survey, and to accept in payment of tho domand all the current

coins at tho previously oxisting oxekango ratos.

The dissatisfaction, however, had boon gathering hoad for some
months previously, and in spite of tho hold which tho large body of

troops quartered throughout the country had upon it, the insurrec-

tion already smouldering vory speedily spread.

The first overt act occurrod at Panamanian (otherwise called

Panamarattakotta, or Panamurtha Gotta, or still shorter Panorta
Cota, literally tho “ palmyra tree fort ”) in Wynad. Some five days
previous to 11th October 1802, one of the proscribed robol loaders,

Edackenna Kungan, chanced to bo present at tho houso of a Kurchi-
yan, when a belted peon came up and demanded somo paddy from
tho Kurchiyan. Edaoheima Kungan replied by killing tho peon,
and the Kurchiyars (a jungle tribe) in that neighbourhood, consider-

ing thomsolvos thus compromised with the authorities, joinod
Edaclionna Kungan undor the leadership of one Talakal Chandu.
This band, numboring about 150, joined by Edaclionna Kungan
and his two brothers, then laid their plans for attacking the military
post at Pauainaram, held by a detachment of 70 men of tho 1st

battalion of the 4th Bombay Infantry under Captain Dickonson and
Lieutenant Maxwell. “ They first

4 seized tho sontry’s musket and
killed him with arrows. Captain Dickenson killed and wounded
with his pistols, bayonet and sword, 15 of the Kurchiyars, 5 of
whom are doad and !0 wounded.” Tho whole of tho detachment
was massacred, and tho rebels obtained 1 12 muskets, 6 boxes of
ammunition and Rs. 0,000. All the buildings at tho post were
destroyed.

The hoadquartors and about 360 inon of the battalion which
had suffered this loss were at tho timo in c&ntonmont at another

1 Treaties, etc., \ i . CCXXXVJII.
"

“The orders of Government confirmed Mr. Rickards’ notion in Inking charge of
tho province, and approved tho terms of tho proclama t ion mentioned in tho text.

—

{Proclamation i,f 2w/ April ISOS).
3 Treaties , etc., ii. COXL.
1 Account received about Mirco weeks lulor from two snics sont to ascertain tho

facts.
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fortified place called Poolinjall, a low milos to tho wost of Pana-

maram, on tlio lower slopes of fcKo Balasur mountain peak. But

Major Drummond, in command, made no effort to retrieve tho

disaster ;
in fact, as Colonel Wellesley scornfully wrote of him on

3rd November, ho remained a kf/de

1

in his own fort until roloasod by

a reinforcement of 500 2 men which was despatched to the affected

district.

This supi nonoss of tho military on the spot had its natural effect

in rousing tho country. And Edachenna Kungan, the hero of the

exploit, caused orders to be issuod from Fulpalli Pagoda calling tho

inhabitants to arms. About 3,000 moil

3

assembled, of whom 500

immediately separated and the rest took post at Valluv Kava, the

well known Fish Pagoda close to Manantoddy, at.
“ Motimjami

”

on tho Karkaiikotta road, and at Fddapaddy . One ot Eda-

cbonna Kungan’s brothers with 100 men stationed thomsolvos at

the “ Pynoh ” (? Poriah) pass and parts adjacent. Tho Kottiyur

pass (Smugglers’ pass) was blocked with trees and 25 men were set

to guard it. And various other posts wore occupied, extending

from Dindimal to the Fish Pagoda. Some of tho rebels were armed

with matchlocks and muskets, and the rest with hows and arrows,

Nayar knives and swords. The southern portion of the taluk had

not up to tlio beginning of November joined tho rebels, but tho

Kuppatodo Nayar and two others had dono so.

Edachenna Kxmgan had stationed himself on the route from

Mysore to Manantoddy via Kurbankotta, and of the detachments

winch were hurried up both from tho coast and from Mysore, that
A

coming via Karkankotta experienced the greatest opposition. It

was on October 27th met “ at Sungaloo on the Bhawully Nullah
”

by a body of Nayars in a stockaded position which was passed on

both flanks. But from there all the way to Manantoddy through

a thickly wooded country, it experienced opposition next day with,

however, trifling loss.
5 The regiment kept open the communica-

tion between the Bhawully river and Manantoddy, but the enemy

still hung about tho neighbourhood, and about 12tli November one

of its detachments lmd a smart skirmish with the enemy, resulting

in 9 killed and IK wounded, at a swamp between these two places.

The enemy held an impassable nullah on the road, blit a reinforce-

ment arriving from Sungaloo in time, taking the rebel position in

rear, discomfited the enemy, of whom many were put to death in

the road. The troops on this occasion were considered by Colonel

Wellesley to have “ behaved remarkably well ”.

1 Kcidi (Mai.) = Qmdi (Arab.) = prisoner.

• 300 sopoys from Calicut, 200 Watson's police.

a Oolonol (now Major-Conornl) Wcllosloy, in a lot-tor ol 2<th 1 locombor 1802,

puls tlu> number at 5,000, but the number given in tlio text is in accordance with

local information obtained at tho tinio.

1 hirst ball ul ion 8th Regiment M.N.I., a party of pioneers, and 200 Mysore

horses under Captain (lurnolh— (Wilson’s Hist. Madras Army, Vol. HI, pp. 5, 50.)

Mysore cavalry killed and 17 borsos wounded. Tho cavalry was found to be

of no use in snob ujiinply country, and was sent back. {Ibid.)
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Besides the already mentioned reinfoi'cement sent to Major
Drummond, other troops were despatched by Colonel Bells from the

cantonment at Kuttuparamba to strengthen Manantoddy, Pcriah

and Lakkidikotta, and Colonel Lawrence ascended the ghats with

his battalion and pushed on to Manantoddy. Major Ilowden, with

five companies of sepoys and one of Europeans, likewise marched
up the Ktittiyadi pass to act in concert with Colonel Lawrence.

The troops now marched about the country, but could nowhere
find the enemy, and on November 5th Colonel Wellesley wrote to

Major Maclcod that ho himself should ascend the ghats, to help the

troops and persuade the people to settle down, and on the following

day the Government sent him specific orders to the same effect.

Meanwhile the rush of troops into Wynne! produced outward
tranquillity there, but the growing discontent with Major Maclcod ’s

administration w rus beginning by December 1802 to make itself felt

in the low country. On the fith of that month the quondam friend

and adviser of Colonel Wellesley—Pallur Email Nayar—finally

threw off his disguise and openly joined the party in rebellion, and
on the 10th of the month news was reported from Manattana that
a baggage and provision escort had been attacked between Kottiyur
and the foot of the Smugglers' Pass—in the low country, that is

to say. On December 16th Major Maclcod reported from Manan-
toddy that the number of troops employed was insufficient, that the
people would not return to their homes, and it may be noticed in

passing that only a day or two previously it had been reported to

him that the people of the low country would give no information
of the rebel movements. Finally, on 7th January 1803, the rebels
had openly taken the field in Kurumbranad, and the people of
Payyormala were openly sympathising with them.

In the next two months Major Macleod’s ill-advised innovations
had set the whole of the province in a ferment, and his summary
resignation of his office in favor of Mr. Rickards, already described,
did no more than partially remedy it.

In April Edachenna Kungan—" that determined and incorrigi-
ble rebel ’’-came down from Wynad to assist the Kottayam
marauders in an attack on the Palassi post, but they wore l<

dis-
comfited with considerable loss”. In June the rebellion had
extended to Chirakkal, and the armed bands were becoming so bold
that they burnt a house within two miles of the Kuttuparamba
cantonment. In August the rebel emissaries were in Randattara.
In September they were strong enough to risk an engagement
between Katirur and Anjarakandi in Kottayam. In November
the Chirakkal detachments having been withdrawn to help those
in Kottayam, the rebels next concentrated in Chirakkal. On
December 7th parties of the rebels were busy committing depreda-
tions at Cannanore, Makreri, Anjarakandi (Mr. Brown’s spice
gardens) and at TCodoli, and on December 20th some of them
came even as far as Darina pattanam island close to Tellieherry,
and did much damage to the property of the peaceably inclined
inhabitants,
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After this time matters began slowly to improve, fur
1 Mr. Rickards,

bv timely concessions
1

to the influential people of South Mala liar in

the matter of a fair settlement of the revenue, had in March, and

again on 20th June IS03, prevented to a great extent the insurrec-

tionary movement from spreading to South Malabar. And the

inhabitants of Kandattara had likewise in April been quieted by the

judicious selection of Mr. Murdoch Brown, of the Anjarakatidi

spice plantation, to conduct a fresh and moderate revenue 2
settle-

ment of that district. The rebels knew that if Lhe people were

made contented their cause was lost, and hence the repeated

outrages to which this latter district was subjected in the latter

part of the year.

But the daring exploits of the rebels in venturing close up to, and

committing outrages in the immediate vicinity of, the European

settlements on the coast necessitated the withdrawal uf troops from

the inland parts. Although, therefore, the force

3

stationed in the

province was large. Colonel Montresor, the officer in command,

had to apply in December 1803 for a reinforcement of 5,000 men.

The Madras Covernment was unable to comply with this

requisition.

An important change was, however, shortly afterwards made.

Service in Malabar, and more especially in the fever-stricken district

of Wynad, was very unpopular with the Bombay troops, who were

far from their homes and families, and provision for their regular

periodical relief, owing to the distance, was also very difficult.

Hence the battalions became * weak and inefficient, and Major-

General Wellesley, writing on February 14th, 1804, considered that

their relief was “ absolutely necessary, both to preserve the peace

in Malabar, and to secure the existence of the Bombay army as

a respectable body”. In the course of 1804 Madras troops were

therefore gradually sent to relieve them, and by the end of that

year “ a respectable
5 body of Madras troops was assembled in

Malabar under Lieutenant-Colonel A. Macleod ”.

Moreover, in addition to the regular troops, Captain Watson had

by this time thoroughly organised his famous M
Kolkars ” or police,

a body of 1,200 men, who rendered most conspicuous services in

1 Treaties, etc., ii. CCJXL, CCXLII, CCXLIII, mid see Appendix XlV.
1 Treaties, etc., ii. CCXLI.
3 In May 1803—8,147 mon, including 3 European regiments. On October 1804—

5,811) men, including 2 Europoan regiments.—(Wilson’s Hist. Madras Army, Vol. Ill,

p. 146.)
1 Wilson’s Hist. Madras Army, Vol. Ill, p. 147.
s Ibid—The Forco consisted of

—

A dotachmont of artillery.

. First battalion 7th Rogimont.
Second do. 0t.h do.

First do. do.

9 1
do. 13th do.

1

1

do. 14th do.

1

1

do. do.

9 f do. Pioneers, hosklos His Majesty’s 30th Foot, and tho

Second do. 1st Rogimont.
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dealing with the small parties of rebels who infested the low country

and laid waste the property of all peaceably disposed persons.

Mr. Thomas Warden had in the early part of 180-4 become
Principal Collector in succession to Mr. Rickards, and Mr. Warden’s

Sub -Co! lector in charge of North Malabar was Mr. Thomas Harvey
Baber, an officer of exceptional energy, to whose personal efforts

the final suppression of the rebellion was largely due.

In February 1804 Mr. Baber was busily engaged with the

Koikars in suppressing an extensive rising in the eastern and jungly

portion of Chirakkal under the Kalliyad Nambiar and the Palassi

(Pychy) Raja’s followers. He found that the Mappillas of Jrukkur,

Kallayi and Venkat were supplying the rebels with am munition

in exchange for pepper. The rebels were dispersed by the Koikars
,

supported by the regular troops under Colonel Montrcsor.

On April 5th Mr. Baber reported that he had begun a new policy,

namely, to hold the people residing in any locality responsible

whenever possible, for giving information about, and for withholding

succours from, the rebels, And the good effects of this had been
proved by sundry rebels having been taken or killed by the people,

who had also given up a lot of arms. By Juno 20th Mr. Baber
had succeeded by his personal efforts in dissolving the rebel confedera-

tion in Chirakkal
;
he restored confidence in the most ‘rebellious

tracts, and undermined the influence of the rebel leaders by represent-

ing them in the worst light as the enemies of society. He further

effected a more complete disarmament of the tract and collected

2,715 muskets, 548 Nayar knives and 1,802 swords besides other
articles.

The effect of this energetic action was to circumscribe the disturbed
area, and to enable the troops to hold it more in subjection.

Following up the line of policy already adopted in Chirakkal, lie

next turned his attention to Kottayam. in which, on July 8th, he
issued

1 a proclamation prohibiting the sale in the bazaars to
strangers, without formal sanction, of more than one silver

fanam’s worth (about 3 annas 2 pies) ofrice and of other articles

in proportion. The carrying of articles by any other than the public
roads was forbidden to everyone ‘‘on pain of being apprehended
and punished as rebels

The effect of this, coupled with the vigilance of the Koikars
,
was

to drive the rebels from the low country into the woods and fast-
nesses of Wynad, and on 30th January 1804 Colonel Macleod, in
command of a portion 2 of the Madras force recently imported into
the province, proceeded in company with the Principal Collector
Mr. Warden, into Wynad, publishing at the same time a proclama-
tion offering—to all hut four rebels—a free pardon to all • who
returned to their homes and peaceably settled down. The troops

1 Treaties
,
etc., ii. CCL.

3 His Majesty’s SOth Foot, 2nd battalion 1st Rogimont
, 1st battalion 13th ReuU

ment flank companies of 1st battalion 14th Kogiuacmt nrnl a party of Pioneers —
(Wilson’s History Madras Army , Vol. TH. p. 117, footnote.)
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marched by way of the Kottiyur (Smugglers’) Pass to Panamaram,

where and also atC’ Velluml”, “ Koiladdy” and “Kunyotc”, for-

tilled posts were constructed. The troops marched into every part

of the district and dispersed the rebels, who were put to the greatest

straits for the necessary means to prosecute the war. By the end of

April all appearance of'opposition had died away, and on May 2-1 th

Colonel Macleod issued a further proclamation 1 warning those who

iiad previously accepted
2 the terms offered that they would be trea-

ted as rebels’ if they failed (of which there was already some

indication) to give information of rebel movements, and if they

furnished the rebel parties with arms, ammunition or provisions.

This "was, in effect, introducing into VVynad the policy which Mr.

Baber had already, with such excellent results, employed in quieting

the low country.

Mr. Warden returned to Calicut and Colonel Macleod to Cannanore

in May for the rains, leaving 2,152
3 non-commissioned rank and

file and Captain Watson with tt(H) of his Kolkarx in the district, all

under the orders of Lieutenant-Colonel limes of the 2nd battalion

1st Regiment.

In addition to these measures, Colonel Macleod finally on I Oth

June issued a further proclamation 1

ottering rewards for the appre-

hension of twelve persons whose “estates and property ” were

further “ confiscated from this date.” The following is a list of the

proscribed rebels and of the rewards offered for their seizure :

Pagodas.

3.000

1.000

1,000

1,000

300

1. Kerala Vanna, Palassi (Pychy) llaja

2. Vira Vanna Raja of the same family

3. Ravi Vanna Raja of the same family

4. railin' Email (Colonel Wellesley’s friend)

5. Pallur Rayrappan (.No. 4’s elder brother)

0. Edacheima Kungan (the hero of the Pana-

ma-ram massacre)

7. Edacheima (Henan .

.

8. Edacheima Tvomappan
0. Edacheima Aimnu

10. Karvcrryallay Kantian

11. Yoginiuila Machan

12. Itty Combctta Kelappan Kambiar

Directly the Principal Collector and Colonel Macleod quitted

Wynad, the rebels, who had held a conference as to their plan of

operations, attacked but were beaten off, not, however, without

1,000

300

300

300
300

300
833

1 Treaties, etc., ii, CCIjV.
: Tho bulk of tlio inhabitmita laid nccoplod llio loins. ......

,

3 nrl i>TTionfnd. ns fullowR : 2nd battalion 1st Kenuncut, 1 ,
000

,

Madras Army, Vol. Ill, p. 148, foot-note.)
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considerable loss,
1 from the post of

14
(dliuriluinjee ”, as it is called

in the records. The attack was made by Kurilml jars, described as a

desperate race of men, who were just beginning to waver in their

attachment to the Palassi (Pycliy) Raja, and whom the rebel leaders

wished by some outrage to commit entirely to the Raja’s side.

On J une lltlt Mr. Baber reported (with much satisfaction at the

good results of his policy) the arrest of three rebel leaders and eight

of their followers, by the Kolkars and people of Chirakkal acting in

concert. This was followed up very shortly by other similar arrests.

And the Palassi (Pychy) Raja himself narrowly escaped on Oth

September from falling into the hands of a party of Kolkars des-

patched from below the ghats by Mr. Warden on receiving authentic

information of the Raja having encamped in a pass leading from

South Wymul into South Malabar. The Kolkaras inarched all night

through the ghats amid rain and leeches, and at 7 a.m. completely

surprised the rebel party. They had got within sixty yards of the

thatched shed where the Raja was when a Kurumban on guard

discovered them, discharged his arrow and gave the alarm. The
Raja and others hurried out of the shed and received the fire of the

detachment, by which, owing to the quantity of blood afterwards

found, it was believed that Pall ur Rayrnppan had been mortally*

wounded. The Kolkars had a hollow and a difficult piece of jungle

to pass through before reaching the shed, and the delay in passing

these obstacles favoured the escape of the rebels. Moreover, another

detachment of Kolkars
,
ordered to co-operate with them from

the WynacI side, received their orders some hours too late, and were

not in the position allotted to them for intercepting the fugitives.

Two of the Raja’s attendants were taken ; and 15 good muskets,

4 swords and a largo heap of wearing apparel, besides about 500

pagodas worth of gold and silver valuables were captured by the

Kolkar party.

But 44
terrible weather ” and 4

4

want of cover ” bad played havoc
with the health of the troops and Kolkars stationed in Wynad during
the monsoon. Lack of provisions and medical aid had also something
to do with it. Out of 1,500 Kolkars who had been in Wynad only
live weeks before, only 170 were on the roll for duty on October 18th,
- so reported Sub -Collector Pearson, in charge of Wynad, to Mr.
Warden on that date. The rebels were consequently again assom-
blingat the Pulpalli temple, and a considerable number of Kurichi-
vars and Kununbars, headed by the Raja, and Kdachenna Kuimari
were assembled in the country stretching from Ktirohialby Pakam
to Pulpalli. Mr. Pearson was incapacitated by a fifth attack
of fever, and Mr. Baber was consequently asked bo exchange duties
with him for the present or until further orders.

On November 1st Mr. Baber reported having taken charge of
Wynad. He had really joined some days previously, but he had
been busy in the* interval counteracting a movement of the rebel

1 Subbndftr and 7 sepoys killed, 17 uopoys wounded.
5 This was afterwards found to bo u mistake.
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leaders and their Kurichiyar followers to get the country people

who had made their submission, again embroiled. They had
required them “ to again rise and follow up the injunctions contained

in the Niyogyam or address from the Murikon mar or tutelar deities

of Wynad.” The troops and Kolkars had been constantly on the

move in consequence, and two encounters had taken placo, with a

few casualties on both sides. But an important evont had happened,

for the “ notorious Talakal Ohandu,” who, under Edaohenna Kung&n,
had led the attack on the Paiiamaram post on 1 1th October 1802,

was taken prisoner in one of these affairs. His musket had missed

fire, and he was seized, but not before he had with his knife wounded
one of the cutcherry people.

The next and most important event, of all which virtually termi-

nated the rebellion in Wynad on 30th November 1805, must be told

in Mr, Baber’s own words :

—

“ To the Chief Secretary to Government,

“ Fort St. George.

“ Sib,—It is with infinite satisfaction that I report to you, for

tho information of the Right Honorable the Governor in Counoil,

that this forenoon, after having been out 15 hours, I had the good

fortune to come up with the Cotiotc Kcrula Wcrma Rajah alias

the Pyohe (Palassi) Rajah and with tho assistance of Captain

Clapham and 50 sepoys 1 and 100 Kolkars, to chastise this rebol

chieftain, by destroying him and five of his followers, one of whom
was the notorious and proscribed robe) leader of Cotioto (Kottayani),

Aralet Cooty Nambiar.
‘ c A separate party of Kolkars

,
whom I despatched with tho

Sheristadar for the purposo of co-operating with mo and intercepting

any fugitives, were also successful in having captured three elephants,

the property of tho Pyohe (Palassi) Rajah.

“ I trust that this notification of an event of such import-

ance to the future prosperity of Malabar and Wynad, will not he

the less acceptable to Government, because not conveyed through

the proscribed channel of communication.

<c (Signed) T. H. Baber,

,c Camp at PuTjPELLY Sub-Colledor, Northern Divn Malabar.

“ 3Qth November 1805.”

“ To the Principal Collector
,

“ Malabar Province.

t:
Sir,—

A

severe sickness has till now prevented me from

making to you my official report of the fall of the Rebel Chieftain

Cotioto Kcrula Werma Rajah alias the Pyohe Rajah (Palassi Rajah).

I have now the honour of doing this, as well as of detailing some few

1 Of the let battalion of tho 4tli Regiment.
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circumstances, to enable you to judge by what means so foitunate

aiul important an event has been accomplished.

“ My letter to you of the 1st November last, though writ ton at

the commencement of my careor in Wynad, would have laisod
t

youi.

hopes to expect further success. The seizure of Tallakal Chundoo

(Talakal Oliandu), though a Courchau (Kurchiyan) was an ovont

which oxcited the greatest consternation amongst those in rebellion,

for such was the consequence of this person that Yadachana Coongan

(Edacheima Kungan) is said to have declared (figuratively), that ho

had lost his right arm. Your injunctions on this occasion wore

received, and accordingly in the course of a fow days the oideis woio

out for a general movement and alteration in tho disposition of oui

military force in Wynad. Having obtained this so essential point,

I deemed it advisable during tho interval that must unavoidably

elapse before thoso arrangements could be carried into effect, to

make a tour of tho district, that I might be tbo better enabled to

form some certain judgment of the real disposition oi tho community,

and how far I could rely upon them for that co-operation which as

liege subjects it was their duty to have afforded me. Throughout

the northern and western parts of the district, I found the sentiment

in our favour, at the same time a considerable disinclination to afford

the smallest information of the Pycho (Palassi )
Rajah oi‘ bis partisans.

This I attribute to the drcacl which the numerous examples of

assassination by the rebcLs of thoso who had coino forward could

not fail of inspiring, which, notwithstanding all our efforts to oppose,

they constantly kept alive by small and numerous roving partisans,

who harl spread themselves all over tho country. In many, however,

I evidently saw a strong inclination to favour tho rebel loaders, in

particular* Yadachau Coongan (Edacheima Kungan), who, with

his rebel relations wisely had taken tho opportunity, while tho

Wynad was in exclusive possession of the Pycho (Palassi) Rajah, to

connect themselves with principal families in Wynad, who thereby

beeamo interested for them, but in all classes, I observed a decided

interest for lire Pycho (Palassi) Rajah, towards whom tbo inhabitants

entertained a regard and respect bordering on veneration, which not

even his death can efface.

“ The conduct to be observed towards tho most doubtful of those

characters it was not difficult to determine on. Something decisive

was absolutely necessary
;
there was no security while they wore

living on their estates, and I found no other alternative loft me than

that of sending out of tho district such of those against whom my
suspicions were strongest, a determination which, while it was

calculated to cut off the rebels from deriving any further support

from such able allies, also would have the effect of warning others

against imitating their example.

“Having fully convoyed to tbo inhabitants of the northern

and western divisions a full idea of the line of conduct I intended to

adopt towards them, I proceeded to fill up all the vacant revenue

appointments in order to give duo effect to my measures. Written

instructions wore drawn out for tho conduct of these native servants,
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throughout which I onjoyed the most conciliatory conduct, and
having concluded my arrangements I proceeded to the Southern

Hobelics of Parakauicotil (Parakkumilal = South-East VVvuad).

“ In this division of the country, affairs wore a different aspect.

Horc was no security to bo placed in the inhabitants, the most wealthy

and numerous of whom wore the Chotlies and Goundas,—a vile

servile race of mortals, who are strangers to every honest sentiment,

and whom nothing but one uniform system of severity ever will pre-

vent from the commission of every species of deceit and treachery.

Although the whole of theso had presented them solves at the

cutchorry, they had done so from no other impulse than a dread of

the consequences of absenting themselves, neither did they thereby

throw off their connections with the rebels, for it is notorious that

the whole rebel confederacy, with the exception of Coongan’s

(Kungan) party, were in ParakametaJ (Parakkumital) and were being

supported and secreted by these vory Chottios, after they had

received cowle. I am fully persuaded- also from what transpired

in tho course of my investigation, that the majority of these Ohetties

did not present themsolves to the cutchorry until they had previously

obtained the permission of tho Pycho (Palassi) Rajah and Palora

.Jamon (Pallur Einan), a conduct that will bo easily accounted for

when it is recollected that the Rajah’s wholo reliance tor subsistence

and information rested in these people. The Soodra (Sudra) or Nair

(Nayar) part, of the community were moro to bo doponded upon
;
there

was an honest frankness about them which you could not but admire,

and which is a surety that in proportion to our increasing influonce,

these people will prove themselves worthy of the confidence of

Government. The ICooramars (Kurumbar), a numerous raco of bow-

men, by far tho most rudo of all the Wynadians, had to a man dosort-

ccl their habitations and estates and betaken themselves to tho

strongest parts of the country, where they had removed their

families and wore dragging oil a miserable existence, labouring

under tho dreadful impression that it was the intention of our

Government to extirpate their whole raco. As those people wore

exclusively under tho influence of Palora Jamon (Pallur Einan), it is

not difficult to explain whence this unfortunate notion originated
;

it is only those who have had a personal opportunity of knowing

the oxtensivo abilities and artifices of this man who can justly

calculate upon tho mischief and dire consequence that must

ensue where such qualifications are employed against us. This

was unfortunately instanced in tho Kooramars (Kurumbar), who,

from the time of Palora Jauion’s (Pallur Email’s) defection, had

become in a manner desperate
;

they had been the foremost

amongst the rebel ranks, and there is no .crime, no species of

cruelty and outrage, which they have not committed.

* After this unfavourable description of tho southern inhabi-

tants of Wyuad, you will judge what wore tho difficulties to he

overcome. I saw that the utmost firmness and vigilance was requi-

site, at the same time that I deemod tho most open and public

disclosure of my purposes was more likely to keep in awe those who

35
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woro wearing the appearance of fidelity as well as to counteract

the designs of our open enemies. To the Chetties in particular I

explained that there wore no moans I would leave untried to

discover tboir real sentiments, and warned them against giving

mo the smallest shadow to suspect they were continuing in the

rebel interest. For this purpose I employed omissarics in a variety

of characters. I made froquont marches by day and night, to the

most unfrequented parts of the country, and by degrees obtained

such a knowledge of the inhabitants that, fearful lost their shallow

artifices would sooner or lator bo known, they began evidently

to alter their oonduot and on some instances they came forward with

information. The rebels saw this change that was boing effected,

and suspecting a continuance in Parakamcctil (Parakkumital)

would expose thorn to danger, they by degrees emigrated 1 towards
the eastern extremities of Wynad, and one march I made after the

Rajah while residing at Cooreheat (Kurchiyat) and which would
have succeeded but. for the treachery of my guide, a Chotty, drove
them entirely out of tbo southorn division.

" As the great engine of success against an cnomy is depriving

him of his means of subsistence, my thoughts wore naturally directed

to this point. As I before said, tho Ohetties were the media through

whom these were principally drawn
;
these people, to further those

thoir views, had removed their families into Mysore in tho villages

of Foonat, Pootoor, Kakanabotta, etc., whither they had freo

egress and rogross
;
and from whence it was no difficult matter to

draw such supplies as Wynad could not provide. They had estab-

lished an intercourse by these means with the Mysoreans, whom they
supplied with ghee and grains of different sorts, and in return
received coconuts, oil, salt and otbor articles necessary for subsis-

tence; in removing thoir familios from Wynad they had a variety

of objects, one of which was to secure them against any of those
consequences which they naturally apprehended from their own
dishonest and jjorfidious pursuits

;
another was a safe asylum in

the event of discovery. The rebels had now confined themselves
to the Wynad Hobali and had entiio possession of the eastern
frontier, by which they weie enabled to profit by this understanding
between the Mysoreans and Wynad Chetties free of any molestation
whatovor. After this statomont, it will not be extraordinary that

1 should have pursued tho most effectual means to cut off tho
destructive commerce. I wrote, therefore, to tho Resident at

Mysore fully on the subject, and requested his co-operation to

that extont as should to him appear judicious and oxpediont

;

the result of this application was a poifeot compliance with my
wishes : all the inhabitants of Wynad then in Mysore were
ordered to bo seized and proclamation made prohibiting, under
sovero penalties, tho passage of any articles whatever without

1 Tho Principal Collector was also, as already rotated
, in receipt of authentic

iulolligoneo from bolow the ghats, and tho narrow escapo tho Pulaasi Raja then had
must also have acted us inducoraont to movo eastward. Pearson before Baber’s arrival
plso reported tho Palassi Raja tvs being about Pulpally,
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a passport from tho officers of the Honourable Company 01 of
Mysore. Major Wilkes wont further, so earnest was ho in for-
warding the public service, that ho offered to moot mo on tho
frontier should I doom a personal conference as pioinising still

fui Iher advantages.

" From this time, tho rebels began to experience the miseries
of want, and their supporters, the Chettios, to be sensible that a
perseverance in their conduct would only entail disgrace and ruin
upon themselves and families. Still I found Mi at they paid deaf
ear to all our promises of protection and thundering declarations
against the rebels, all of which the inhabitants considered and with
great reason, as so many vauntings, for with all our means our
forces, our resources, our reiterated offers of reward, wo had not
succeeded in apprehending any one rebel of consequence. It
became, therefore, an object of the first importance to direct our
viows to this one subject, and which, now tho robcls were confined
to one part of the country, was become the more necessary, since
matters were brought into that train as to afford every reasonable
hope of succoss.

“ As the robcls had entirely fled into the Wynad Hobali, I
deemed it nocossary to go in quest of thorn without loss of timo

;

having, theroforo, made my arrangements at Ganapady Watton
(Ganapativattam—Sultan’s Battery), I procooded to Panaroto
Cotta (Panamaratta Kotta) and there solicited of Colonol Hill, a
detachment lightly equipped to accompany mo. A detachment of
200 men was in consequence hold in readiness, and on tho (blank)
Lieutenant-Colonel Hill with 3 officers, accompanied by myself
and 200 of the police, marched to Pulpally (Pulpalli). Nothing
material happened on the road

;
not a single inhabitant was to

be scon, although many of thorn had presented themselves some
months previous to tho officer of Government. But it was not
to be surprised at

; they woro principally Chettios, conscious of
the double part they woro acting

;
thoy had fled to tho mountains,

and many of them with their familios wore followers of tho
Ita

jah and his leaders. A few movements of our troops soon
brought the inhabitants to a sense of their own interest

;
they had

been driven from mountain to mountain, their jungly huts wore
destroyed, their families woro reduced to tho greatest distress.
They had seen with surprise that no injury was offered to their
habitations or cultivations and thoy began now to concoivo tho
idea that wo were as ready to protoct as wo were powerful to
punish them. I soon learnod this their situation, and as thoy
had been so situated as not to derive tho smallest support from
our Government, I concoivod they merited our most favourable
consideration as it was possible thoy might have boon compelled
to have espoused the rebel interest. I, thoreforo, sent thorn
invitations to come in, by which I hoped not only to induce
them to throw off all their connection with the robots and
become good subjects, but to obtain from thorn that information

35a
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which T know they must possoss of tho robol retreats. TIio invita-

tions wore aocepted, and in tho course of a few days most of tho

inhabitants within several miles of Pulpally (Pulpalli) had made

thoir submission to mo.

“ From the time of my arrival at Pulpally (Pulpalli) scarcely

a day passed without some movement of their sopoys or Rollcars,

and the natural result was froquont skirmishes with parties of tho

robols, in all of which we invariably obtained a superiority, having

shot or taken aovoral prisoners.

“ Having said thus much of tho plan of operations that had

beon adopted, I now come to those which terminated the earner

of the Pyche (Palassi) Chieftain.

“ I before said that ono of my objects by getting in the inhabi-

tants of Pulpally (Pulpalli) was to obtain accurate information of tho

rebels. This I did not think prudent to commence upon tou early

lest they should tako the alarm. I preferred trying all my per-

suasive means to gain their confidence and to wean them from these

thoir connections. For this purpose, I had them constantly before

mo and took every opportunity of representing tho folly of coun-

tenancing a body of men so truly contomptiblo, and who had no

other end than to involve them in ono common ruin. I pointed

to thorn in the strongest colours the power and lenity of the British

Govornmont, and at last, what with exhortations and occasional

presents, had succeeded in inducing several of (hose, who had
been of most essential sorvico to the Rajah’s party, to send their

Paniars (Paniyar — agricultural labourers) out in quest of infor-

mation. I took tho precaution of swearing all whom I employed
to secrecy. With many agents I could not fail of success in some one

of them. On tho 30th ultimo, three of them at last brought me intelli-

gence of tho Pyche (Palassi) Ilajah and all the rebel loaders, with tho

exception of Palora Jamen (Pallur Email) being then in tho opposite

side of the Kangura river, a short distance in Mysore, and this so

unequivocally that I determined to act upon it-. T accordingly
requested of Lieutenant-Colonel Hill to assist mo with 50 sepoys
and an officer, with which force and about 100 Kolkars, half Captain
Watson’s police, half my own locals, I marched at nine o’clock
at night, and such was the secrecy in which we sot off that our
guides even did not know my intention until the moment wo took
opr doparturc. Previous to this, I had deemed it expedient to make
a feint to divert tho attention oi the rebels (who I thought it probable
might have their spies in camp) by detaching 70 of my Kolkars

,

under the Shoristadar, under tho pretext of going in pursuit of Palora
Jamon (Pallur Email), who was roportod to bo in the Komanpany
Mala in the south-eastern direction, while they had secret instruc-
tions after marching half-way to this mountain to strike off eastward
to tile Kaffir mountain and thpro lay in ambush near to paths to cut
off the retreat of any fugitives who would, in most probability, go
off in that direction in tho ovont of our party oomiiw up with tho
rebels.
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“ Such was the nature of tho country that, although wo kept
inarching tho whole night, wo did not roach tho Kangara rivor until
seven tho following morning. Hero wo divided oursolvos into two
parties, and proceeding along tho banks observed a vast number
of huts, all of them boaring every appearance of rocont habitation :

wo continued marching until nine o’clock when the dotachmont being
fatigued, a halt was proposed. Wo accordingly halted, and having
taken some refreshment, wo again started, with tho determination
of tracing every jungly path—so fully porsuadod was I, as well
from tho earnestness of our guides as tho consideration that this
was a part of Mysore that our troops had at no timo penetrated or
perhaps even thought of doing, that the robols must bo conccalod
in some part of these jungles. After proceeding about a mile and a
half through vory high grass and thick teak forests into tho Mysore
country, Charon (Cheran) Subedar of Captain Watson’s armed
police, who was leading tho advanced party, suddenly halted, and
beckoning to mo, told mo he heard voices. I immediately ran to
tin-, spot, and having advanced a fow stops, I saw distinctly to tho
left about ten porsons, unsuspecting of danger, on the banks of tho
Mavila Toda, or nulln to our loft. Although Captain Clapham and
tho sepoys, as well as tho greater part of the Kolkars

, woro in the
rear, I still deemed it prudent to proceed, apprehensive lest wo should
bo discovered and all hopes of surpiso thereby frustrated. I accord-
ingly ordered tho advance, which consisted of about thirty men,
to dash on, which they accordingly did with groat gallantry, with
Charon (Cheran) Subedar at their head. In a moment, tho advance
was in the midst of tho enemy, fighting most bravoly. The contost
was but of short duration. Several of tho robols had fallen,

whom the Kolkars were despatching, and a running fig] it was kept
up after the rest- till wc could see no moro of them. Just at this time,
a firing was hoard to tho right

;
was accordingly returned, when

wo saw tho sepoys and Kolkars engaged with frosh body of rebels,
who proved to ho Coongau’s (Kungan’s) party, but who fled after
a fow shots had been fired at them, and, though pursued, woro
scon nothing moro of. From one of the robols of tho first party
to tlie left., whom I discovered concealed in tho grass, I learnt that
the Pyohe (PaJassi) Rajah was amongst those whom wo first observed
on the banks of the nulla, and it was only on my return from the
pursuit that I learnt that tho Rajah was amongst tho first who
had fallen. It foil to the lot of ono of my cutohorry servants, Cauara
Menon, to arrest; the flight of the Rajah, which lie did at the
hazard ol his life (the Rajah having put his musket to Ins breast), and
it is worthy of mention that this extraordinary personage, though in
the moment of death, called out in the most dignified and command-
ing manner to the Menon, ‘ not to approach and defile his person,’
Aralat Gootty .Nambiar, the only one remaining of those rebels pro-
scribed by Colonel Stevenson, and a most faithful adherent of the
Rajah, made a most desperate res isten ce, but at last fell over-
powered by the superior skill of one of the Parbutties (Pravritti)
/ii YVynad

;
four other followers of the Rajah were also killed, two
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taken prisoners together with the Rajah's Lady/ and several female

attendants. There was no other property discovered, but a gold

Cuttarnm (Katharam or Kattaram—dagger) or knife and a waist-

chain—the former I have now in my possession, the latter I pre-

sented to Captain Clapham. And from the accounts of the Rajah’s

Lady, they had been reduced to the greatest distresses, in particular

for the last ten days. The Rajah’s body was taken up and put

into my palanquin, while the lady, who was dreadfully reduced

from sickness, was put into Captain Glapham s. Rinding any

further pursuit of the rebels useless, we made a disposition ol our

forces and returned to Chomady, which we reached about six

in the afternoon without having met with any further occuiiences

on the road. The following day the Rajah’s body was despatched

under a strong escort to Manantoddy, and the Sheristadar sent

with it with orders to assemble all the Brahmins and to see that

the customary honours were performed at his funeral. I was

induced to this conduct from the consideration that, although a

rebel, he was one of the natural chieftains of the country, and

might be considered on that account rather as a fallen enemy. If

I have acted unjudiciously, I hope some allowances will be made

for my feelings on such an occasion.

M Thus terminated the career of a man who has been enabled to

persevere in hostilities against the Company for near nine yeais,

during which many thousand valuable lives have been sacrificed

and sums of money beyond all calculation expended.

“ Notwithstanding that every effort of moderation and lenity

was pursued towards the Rajah, nothing could get the better of his

natural restlessness and ferocity of disposition, which, aided by the

evil counsels of his advisors, impelled him to the most desperate

acts and produced an infatuation which rendered him insensible

to the dictates of humanity or reason. His annihilation became

necessary for the stability and security of the Government and its

subjects. While this severe necessity existed, the recollection of the

services he has performed during the infancy of our Government,

cannot but inspire us with a sentiment of regret that a man so formed

should have pursued a conduct that should have thrown so insupera-

ble a bar to all kind of accommodations. To temporize further

than was done would have been to yield, and to have yielded would

have afforded a precedent which might have been fatal to the

British Government in India.

“ But it will not be necessary for me to enlarge to you, who are

so well acquainted with this chieftain’s history, on the leading

features of so extraordinary and singular a character. The records

of India and England will convey to posterity a just idea of him.

** Where the conduct of all was so generally satisfactory, it

would he an invidious distinction to mention individuals at the

same time. I should be wanting in justice to Charen (Cheran),

1 Nioco of tho Payyormftlft Nnyar,
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j he Subodar, were J to pass over unnoticed his gallantry and judg-

ment on the present as well as on all former occasions, nor is Carana-

kam (Karunakara) Menon less entitled to my approbation for his

activity, courage and attachment which I have experienced for

six years.

44 Nothing more remains to give due offcct to our Government

in Wynad but the extirpation of the remaining rebel leaders—one

of the most formidable, the proscribed Jadachana Jamoo (Eda-

chenna Ammii), has already fallen. Since my departure for the

coast, by the activity and intrepidity of the Pooluyal Parbutty

(Pravirtti) several advantages have been obtained, and I anticipate

as soon as I can return to the upper country a speedy termination

to the career of the remainder.

“ I am, Sir, etc.,

“ Gannanore, \ (Signed) T. IT. Baber,
“ IMsl December 1805./ Sub -Collector.

“ Five elephants, a small quantity of sandalwood, and several

copper pots, the property of the Rajah, have been discovered and

taken at different times. I beg to recommend their immediate

sale and that the proceeds be distributed for the benefit oi tho

captors.

“ (Signed) T. II, Baber,

“ Sub-Collector.”

The other rebel leaders were shortly afterwards all accounted for.

Edachcnna Kungan, being sick and unable to escape, committed

suicide to prevent himself from falling alive into the hands of a party

sent in pursuit of liim. Pallur Rayrappan was in January 1808

overtaken on a mountain belonging to the Tirumalpad of Nilambur,

who had been privy to the rebel’s retreat and had sent men to assist

him. He made a desperate resistance before he fell, and mortally

wounded, it was feared, one of his captors. Iiis brother Pallur

Eman, the friend of Colonel Wellesley, was captured, and with

many other rebels was deported to Prince of Wales’ Island in 1806.

The two junior Rajas of the Palasai (Pychy) family had, previously

to the Raja’s death, fled to the southward to the protection of the

Raja of the Padinyaru (western) branch of the Zamorin’s house,

who had been permitted as a favour 1 to reside at Kalladikod.

The place was searched and tho arms of the rebel party were found.

The Raja was made a prisoner and sent to the fortress ol Dindigul

and his house was completely demolished. He died without a trial

on 3rd March J 808. Mr. Warden held
2 out, aftor the Palassi

(Pychy) Raja’s death, an offer of pardon to the two Rajas who had

thus been sheltered at Kalladikod, and they appear to have accepted

it.

1 Treaties, etc., ii. CLXXXVI, 3 Treaties ,
etc.,, ii.' CCLVU,
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Mr. Baber received tlio thanks of Government for his services,

and a donation of 2,500 pagodas.

The peace of the district has not been very seriously disturbed

since then, except in consequence of the Mappilla outrages, which

will be presently related. But in the beginning of April 1812, the

people, chiefly Kurchiyars and Kummbars of the east of Wynad,

again gave some trouble owing to the exaction of the Government

land revenue in money. The people were unable to find a market

for their produce, and had to part with their grain at ruinous prices

to pay the revenue. They assembled and consulted as to what

they should do, and a subbadar and jemadar of the local police

were attacked with bows and arrows on endeavouring to disperse

an assemblage in Nallurnad. Fire, was returned, but the police

party was not strong enough to carry out its object and eventually

had to retreat with the jemadar and two Kolhirs wounded. Troops

had to be brought both from the coast and from Mysore for the

relief of the detachments at Manantoddy and Sultan’s Battery

which were placed in a state of siege by the insurgents. The column

from the coast encountered opposition in the Kuttiyadi pass,

near which (on the north) there is a strong Kurchiyar settlement.

Two officers and seventeen or eighteen men of the second battalion of

the 3rd regiment were wounded. The posts were relieved, and in

order to obtain a better command of the country held by the jungle

tribes, a chain of posts was established in the wild jungly country

stretching to the north of the Sultan’s Battery, namely, Porakandy,

Pakam, °and Moodramoly, besides Panamaram and Sultan’s

Battery.

In connection also with the rebellion in 1808-9 of the Travancore

and Cochin Nayars, an unsuccessful attempt was made on 28th

December 1808 to murder the British Resident (Colonel Macaulay)

in his house at Cochin. And on the 19th January following, the

town was attacked by the rebels, 3,000 strong, in three divisions.

They lmd also planted a battery of two guns on Vypcen point and

did some execution with it. The place was gallantly defended 1

by fift y men of Ilis Majesty’s 12th Foot and by six companies of the

1st battalion of the 17th Regiment, all under Major Hewitt. The

defence was conducted with great spirit notwithstanding several

determined attacks from the rebels, who lost 300 men. The gallant

defenders also suffered severely.
2

But the rebels, though defeated, were not driven out of the field ;

two days later they attacked the Dutch Governor’s house on the

outskirts of the town and destroyed the garden.

On the 25th another attack was made on the town from the east-

ward. They 3 came on with their guns adorned with crimson shoe-

ilowers {Hibiscus rosa sinensis), sacred to Siva and the Gods of Blood.

1 Wilson’s Hist. Madras Army ,
Vo!. Ill, pp. 208-10.

* His Majesty's ! 2th Foot— 1 privnto killod, 1 officer and 14 rank and file wounded;
\st Battalion , 17th Heyintent— 10 sopoys killed, 1 officer and 45 rank and file wounded,
the former (Captain Ttond) mortally.

1 Day’s Land of the- Pcrwavls, page 188,
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They did not, however, approach with any bravery, and were

without much difficulty forced to retreat, many being taken pri-

soners.”

For a month more they hovered about the town, doing mischief,

and in particular subjecting the Syrian Christian community to

great ill-treatment.

Few events of political importance remain to bo noticed except

the outrages by Mappillas, which, unfortunately for the peace of tho

district, continue down to the present day. But mention requires to

be made of the following :

—

' On 1 5th November 1 806 the Principal Collector, Mr. Warden, and

the Zamorin reduced to terms 1 the understanding with the latter and

his family in regard to the payment of the malikhana allowance

(or one-fifth share of the revenues of their districts) which had been

set apart for their maintenance. Tho family receives Rs. 1,32,163

odd per annum, and it is “ considered as the security for the good

and dutiful behaviour towards the Company’s Government of each

and every member of the Rajcum (Rajyam) or family to which it

may now and hereafter be payable.”

The Government had on 21st November 1804 approved of the

Principal Collector’s suggestion to have similar written instruments

interchanged with the other ancient chieftains of the district. But

beyond this engagement with the Zamorin and his family no such

interchange of written deeds appears to have taken place.

In Appendix XX will be found a complete list of the malikhana

recipients, and the nature of the payments made to them has been

defined as follows “ It should

2

be understood that these allow-

ances will be subject to revocation upon proof established of flagrant,

misbehaviour or rebellious conduct.” In 1857 the Government 6

agreed with the Revenue Board and the Acting Collector that the

allowances are perpetual (luring good conduct and are not revocable

at pleasure.”

“ These 4 varying allowances were permanently fixed at 20 per

cent, of the net revenue of the year 1800-1.”

The control of the Cochin State was transferred 5 to tho British

Resident in Travancore in April 1800.

In 1813 the Anjengo Factory was closed.

On 23rd February 1817, after the conclusion of peace between tho

two nations, “ the establishment of Mahe ” was retransferred 6 to the

French and this was followed on 1st February 1810 by the delivery 7

1 Treaties ,
etc., ii. CCLXII.

= Rovomio Board Lo Principal Collector, 5th May 1804.
a Ext. Min. Cons., 30lh May 1857.
4 Proceedings, Board of Rovonuo, 1970, dated 11th June 1867.
h Treaties, etc., ii.CCLXV.
b Treaties

,
etc., ii. CCLXVIII.

7 Treaties, etc., ii. CCLXXI—CCLXXXIX.
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to M. lo Chef of Malic of the French factory at Calicut with the

extent nf ground to which that Government arc entitled in virtue of

t heir having possessed it in former days.”

After much and protracted discussion it was further finally

decided that the French had made good their claims to certain

other hits of territory lying in the neighbourhood of Mahe, des-

cribed as the four villages of Paloor, Pandaquel, Chamberra and

Chaiicarra, and of the three dctaclicd points or posts of Fort Saint

George, the great and the little Oalayi, as defined by the British

authorities, without any of the territory in their vicinity, to which

a claim was made on a former occasion.” These hits of territory

were accordingly delivered 1 to the French on 14th November
1853.

The Coorg war in 1834 did not affect Malabar beyond that “ an

old and faithful servant of the Company,” Kalpalli Karunakara

Mcnon, the Head Sherishtadar of the district, was sent for the pur-

pose of opening a friendly negotiation with the Raja, and was

imprisoned by the latter. This outrage led 51 directly to the war.

Shortly after the close of the war with Coorg the district adminis-

tration entered upon a period of disturbance, which unhappily

continues down to the present time. The origin and causes of this

are of so much importance that it lias been considered best to treat

the subject at considerable length with a view not only to exhibit

the difficulties with which the district officers have had to deal,

but to elucidate the causes from which such difficulties have sprung.

On the 26fch November 1830 Kallingal Kunyolan of Manjeri

ainsam, Pandalur desam in Ernad taluk, stabbed one Cliakku Panik-

kar of the Kanisan (astrologer) caste, who subsequently died of bis

wounds. He also wounded two other individuals, and a fourth who
had been employed to watch him, and fled to Nonmini ainsam in.

Walluvanad taluk, whithor ho was pursuea by tho tahsildar, taluk

peons and villagers. Ho was shot by the police on the 28th idom.

On tho 15th April 1837 one Aii Kutti of Chongara amsam,
Kalpetta desam, Ernad taluk, inflioted numerous and severe wounds
on one Chirukaranimana Narayana Mussat (a Brahman janmi ), and
took post in his own shop, whore ho was attacked by tho tahsildar

and tho taluk peons, and sbotJjby|the taluk police on the following

day.

On the 5th April 1830 Thorayampolakal Attan and another, of

Pallipuram amsam, Walluvanad taluk, killed one Kelil Raman and
then sot fire to and burnt a Hindu tomple, took post in anothor
temple and there they were attacked by tho tahsildar and his peons
and were shot by a taluk peon.

On the Gth April 1830 Mambadtodi Kuttiathan stabbed and
severely wounded ono Kotakat Paru Taragan and then came among
the police party, consisting of two tahsildars and others, who were

1 Treaties ,
etc., ii. CCLXXX—CCXC.

* Treaties ,
etc., ii. CCLXXV,
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occupied in framing a report connected with the preceding case,

and stabbed and wounded a peon. Ho was captured, brought to

trial, and sentonced to transportation for lifo.

On the 19th April 1840, in Irumbuli amsam, Ernad taluk, Para-

todiyil Ali Kutti severely wounded one Odayath Kunhuiuii Nayar

and another, sot fire to ICidangali tomple and took post in his house,

where he was attacked by the tahsildar and his peons. He rushed

out and was shot by a taluk police peon on the following day.

On the 5th April 1841 Tumba Maunil Kunyunniyan and eight

others killed one Perumbali Nambutiri (a Brahman janmi) and ano-

ther at- Pallipuram in Walluvanad taluk, burnt the houso of tho latter

victim as well as four other houses (belonging to the dependents of

tho Brahmans), the owner of ono of whioh died of injuries then recei-

ved. The Mappillas then established themselves in the Brahman’s

houso and defied the Government authorities. They were attacked

and killed on tho 9th idem by a party of tho 36th Regiment Native

Infantry and the police peons and villagers under the direction

of Mi*. Silver, then Hoad Assistant Magistrate in tho district. The

military consisted of 1 jemadar, 1 havildar, 2 liaigues and 20

privates.
“ The plan 1 of attack I formed was, a body of peons to

rush close up to one of the doors with axes and break it open, closely

followed by a storming party of sepoys, while the armed villagors

and peons should be disposed round the building, among tho troos,

as skirmishers to keep up a constant fire on ovory aperture to protect

as much as possible the storming party While we were

waiting for the pick-axos, etc., the door was flung open and forth

rushed the ruffians.”

* ** ^

“ Tho jemadar’s party of sopoys belravod oxtromoly well, and

without thorn many livos would havo boon sacrificed.”

at * * * *

One man, Pulikot Raman Nayar, was killed and ton, namoly,

1 sopoy, 5 peons and 4 villagers, wero wounded. Tho Government in

Extract from Minutes of Consultation, dated 22nd April 1841,

No. 329, remarkod :

“ His Lordship in Council considers that great

commendation is due to Mi*. Silver for the decision and promptitude

displayed by him, and to tho detachment 36th Regiment Native

Infantry who aided him, as woll as the tahsildar and othora

concerned.”

The chiof oriminal in this outbreak was ono Kunyolan, and the

causo assigned was tho duplicity on the part of the Nambutiri

Brahmans in tho matter of a garden for which Kunyolan advanced

Rs. 16, and of which ho vvishod to remain in possession. Another

MappiUa brought a suit in tho Munsiff'a Court to evict Kunyolan

on tho strength of a deed of melkanam obtained from tho Brahmans.

1 Mr. Silvor’s report of 10th April 1841.
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On tho 13th November 1841 Kaidotti Padil Mo idin Kutti and

seven others killed one Tottassori Tachu Panikkar and a poon, took

post in a mosque, sot t»lio polico at dofianco for throe days, and wore

joined by throe moro fanatics on tho morning oi tho 17tli idem.

iC On 1 tho requisition of tho Zillah Judgo, Mr. 33. B. .Thomas

(tho Collector having boon absont at Ootaeannmd), a party of 40

sepoys of tho 9th Regiment Native Infantry, uudor Lioutonanfc

Shakespear, accompanied by Mr. Platol, arrived ” on tho scono.

“ Mr. Platel
2 made strenuous offorts to induce a party of poons

to advance ;
I found it was necessary to advance with thorn ; as we

approached, tho poons firod a few shots and drew off to the loft, and

when wo arrived within 100 yards of it, fivo of tho Mappillas rushed

forward with big knives and shields to defend themsolves ;
two

diverged to the loft, who were instantly shot by the poons, and thioo

madc°off to tho right towards some paddy-fields, whore they wore

assailed by a file or two of my men, and a few villagors and poons

likewise joined them. A struggle took place between a sopoy and

one of the Mappillas
;
and adhikari camo up and cut him down

;
a

second was attackod by a sopoy who throw him down, and whilst

securing him was shot by ono or two peons
;
a third having severely

wounded a villager, was also killed. Immediately after the rush of

tho first men, six moro camo running headlong down tho eminence,

similarly armed, and from tho desperation of their manner tho sopoys

and poons opened firo upon them and thoy foil.”

The cause assigned for tho murder of the poon was that tho poon

dragged one of the Mappillas out of tho mosque, and with the

assistance of Tachu Panikkar tiod him up. But the Mappillas had

previously resolved upon murdering tho Panikkar because ho had

opposed the raising of a mud wall round a small mosquo built in a

gardon obtained on kandm twenty-two years boforo from his prede-

cessor.

On the 17th of tho same month a large band of Mappillas, osti-

matod at 2,000, sot at defiance a police party on guard over tho spot

where the abovo criminals had been buried, and forcibly oarried off

their bodies and interred them with honors at a mosquo. Twolvo of

these were convictod and punished.

On tho 27th December 1841 Melemanna Kunyattan, with sovon
others, killed one Talappil Chakku Nayar and another, and took post

in tho adhikari’ s honso on the 28th idem. Thoy rushed upon tho

polico poons and villagors who had surroundod the house under tho

Ernad lahsildar’s directions, and wore boforo the arrival of tho
detachment sent out from Calicut, all killed and their bodios wore
brought to Calicut and intorrod undor the gallows.

1 Tho District Mayistrnto’s letter to Govornmorit, No. 20, dated 22nd Novombor
1841.

* Lioutonunl Shukospour’a report -of 20th Novombor 1841,
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On tho 19th October 1 843 Kunnancheri Ali Attan and fivo othors

killed one Kaprat Krishna Panikkar, tho adhikari of Tirurangadi,

and proceeded, at tho suggestion of a sovonth Mappilla who joined

them afterwards, to the house of a Nayar in Chorur, and posting

thomsclves in it, avowed not only tho murder thoy committed, but

tlieir determination of fighting to death. A detachment consisting

of 1 lieutenant, 1 subadar, 1 jemadar, 3 havildars, 4naigues, 1 drum-

mer, 51 privatos, 1 puckalli, and 1 lascar of tho 5th Regiment Nativo

Infantry, under Captain Loader, was deputed to the spot. They
attacked tho Mappillas on tho morning of the 24th, but upon tiie latter

rushing out, the sepoys were panic struck and took to flight. Tho

consequence was that 1 subadar and 3 sepoys were killed, Captain

Leader and 5 sepoys wore wounded, tho former in tho neck and

stomach, and, bosidcs these casualties to the regular troops, 7 poons

were woundod (3 of them severely). The fanatics, sovon in number,

were killed by tho taluk poons and villagers. Tho sepoys wore

subsequently tried by a Military Court of Enquiry assembled at

Cannanore.
“ The military 1 detachment who had misbehaved woro called

into Calicut tho next day and tlioir place takon by a fresh body of

35 men, whom I thought it essential to keep in the disturbed locality

until tranquillity was more secured.’

*

It is this outbreak which is described in tho versos translated at

pages 102-104. Tirurangadi, the adhikari of which was killed, lay

close to the residence of tho Arab Tangal or High Priest who was

generally credited with having incited tho Mappillas to commit thoso

outrages. Tho Tangal- died shortly afterwards and was buried at

the Mambram mosque situated on the river bank opposite Tiruran-

gadi. Fanatics who intend to commit outrages, ami those who have

committed thorn do, as a rule even now, proceed to this mosque to

pray at tho Tangal *s shrino.

On tho 19th Docomber 1843 a poon was found with his head and

hand ail but cut off, and the perpetrators were supposed to bo

Mappilla fanatics of the soot kn >wn as Hal lllakkam (lit : Frenzy-

raising).

The following interesting account of this sect is takon from an

official report by a nativo subordinate, dated November 1843 :

—

“ Particulars of the, (ooa^> ©;*<e»o) (Hal llaklearn= frentfy) among the

Mappillas in Ckernad taluk and the neighbouring puirts,

“ Originally there was no Hal Ilakkdhn there.

“ In the month of Metam last year, ono Alathamkuliyil Moidia

of Kotinlii desam, Nannambra ainsam, Vettattnad taluk, which is

on tho skirts of Trikkulam ainsam, wont out into tho fields (pwn$a

patiam) boforc daybreak to water tho crops, and there lie saw a

cortain person who advised him to give up all his work and devoto

his time to prayer at the mosque. Moulin objected to this, urging

4 District Magistrate's report to Govominont, No. 29, dated 4th Novombor 1 843,
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I

t,liat ho would have nothing to livo upon. Whoroupon the above-

mentioned person told him that a palm tree which grow m his

(Moidin’s) compound would yield sufficient toddy which lie could

convert into jaggery and thus maintain himself. After saying t ns,

^“ person disappeared. Moidin thought that the person ho saw

was God himself and felt frantic (hal). Ho then went to Taiumal

Tanaal performed dikkar and niskamn (cries and prayers) Aftm

two or tluoo days ho complained to the Tanga that Kafirs (a term

applied bv Muhammadans to people of other religions) wore making

fun of him The Tangal told him that the course adopted by him

S a right one, and saying " let it be as I havo said, gave him a

spear to bo borne as an emblem, and assured him that nobody w ould

mock him in future. Subsequently several Mappillas affecting Ilal

Ilakkam played all sorts of pranks, and wandered about with canes in

their hands, without going to their homos or attending to their work.

\ftor two or three days some of them, who had no moans of main-

taining themselves unless they attended to their work, returned to

tlicir former course of life, while others, with canes and krnad knives

(war knives) in their hands, wandered about in companies consisting

of five six eight, or ten men, and congregating in places not much

freauented' by Hindus, carried on their dikkar and mskaram (cries

and liravers). The Mappillas in general look upon this as a religious

vow and provide those people with food I hear of the Mappillas

taking among themselves that one or two of the ancestors of Taramal

Tangal died fighting, that the present man being advanced m ago

it is time for him to follow the same course, and that the above-

mentioned men affected with Hal Ilakkam, when them number

swells to 400, will engage ill a fight with Kafirs and die in company

with the Tangal. One of those men (who are known as IIalar) by

name Avarwnayan, residing in Kilmuri detain, Molmuri amsam

two months ago collected a number of his countrymen and sacrificed

a bull and for preparing meals for thoso men placod a copper vossol

with water on the hearth and said that rico would appear of itself

in the vessel. He waited for some time. There was no rice to bo

soon Thoso who had assembled there ate bool alone and clis-

norsod Some people made fun of Avanunayan for this. Ho ielt

ashamed and went to Taramal Tangal, with whom ho stayed two

or three days. He then wont into the mosque at Mambram, and on.

attempting to fly through the air into the mosque at Tirurangadi

on tho southern
3
sido of the river, foil down through the opening

of the door and booamo lame of ono log, in which stato ho is reported

to be still lying.

“ While the ffalar of Muniyur desam were performing nis-

karam (prayer) ono day at tho tomb of Chemban 4 Pokar Muppan, a

rebel, they declared that in the course of a wook a mosque would

I high pciost referred to in connection with tho preceding outrage.

: Soo kodinigubfitti in tho Glossary, Appendix XIII.
... .

a An<(' if, may he udderl, on tho opposite aide of tho rivor, which hero runs within

liieh "bunks of which the southern bunk is tho higher.

*Tho famous rebel in the early days of tho British Government, conf. pp. 5-7-
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spring up at night and that there would be complete darkness for

two full days. Mappillas waited in anxious expectation of the
phenomenon for seven or eight days and nights. There was,
howover, neither darkness nor mosque to bo seen,

“ Again in the month of Karkklagam last, somo of the influen-

tial Mappillas lod their ignorant Hindu neighbours to believe that a

ship would arrive with tho necessary arms, provisions and money for

40,000 men
;
that if that number (40,000) could bo secured mean-

while, they could conquer the country, and that tho Hindus would
then totally vanish. It appears that it was about that time that
some Tiyyar (toddy-drawers) and others became converts. For
some days some Mappillas gave up all their usual work and led an
idle life. In those days Halar were made much of and troatod by
somo.

“ None of these predictions having been realised, Mappillas as

well as others havo bogun to mako fun of tho Malar
,
who having

takon offenco at this, are bent upon putting an end to thomsolves by
engaging in a fight. A certain individual known as Harabikaran
Tangal (lit, Arab high priest), with long hair, has been putting up
with the Taramal Tangal for tho last two years, offoring prayers with
a cry called dikkar (dW). The Halar appear to have adoptod the

dilcJcar from the said Tangal, as it was not known to the peoplo before.
“ Tho man who first Had tho Hal Ilakkam in tho punja fields is

called by tiro peoplo ‘ Punja Tangal .’ ”

On tho 4th December 1843 a Nayar labouror was found (load with
ten deep wounds on his body, and his murder was boliovod to bo tho

work of tho Hal Ilakkam sect just described.

On the 11th December 1843 AnavaUatt Soliinan and nine others
killed one Karukamanna Govinda Mussat, tho adhikari of Pandikad
in tho Walluvanad taluk, and a servant of his while bathing. They
afterwards defiled two temples, broke the images therein, and took
post in a house. A dotachinont 1 of the 19th Rogimont Native
Infantry was sent out, but tho officoFcommanding doomed his forco

insufficient and consequently fell back a short distanco. Two com-
panies

2

of sopoys of the same regiment, under tho command of

Major Osbourne, marched from Palghat on the
1

1 7th, and on the
19tli the Mappillas without waiting to be attacked, rushod at tho
troops directly thoy appoared and woro shot, but not without loss

of life, as one naigue of the forco was killed.

“ I moved *
tho detachment at half-past ton in the diroction of

tho house occupied by the murdorors accompanied by H. 1). Cook,
Esq., two tahsildars and peons. Immediately aftor filing through
tho paddy field tlio murderers rushed upon tho column, and in a few
minutes woro shot, ten in number.”

1 Lioiitonanfc Lynch, l subbudar, I jomudar, 3 hnviklnrs, 3 miiguoa, 1 (1rummer,
and 30 sepoys,

- 2 lioutonants, 2 subbrtdurs, 2 jemadars, 11 luivikhvrs, 8 nuiguoa, 3 drummers
148 privates. 2 puck nil is, and 4 Inscars.

3 Major Osbourne's roport, dated lGlb December 1843.
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On this occasion tho fanatics were in an opon plain without

shelter, and charged deliberately, 10 men into the midst oi ovor 200.

On tho 2()th May 1840 Chakalakkal Kainmad wounded one

Kananehori Chiru and another and took post in a mosque. When

the Chornad tahsildar (a Pat,ban) proceeded towards the mosque m
tho hope of inducing tho murderer to surrender himself, lie lushed

forward with a knife, and a peon put an end to tho fanatic on tho

same day.

On tho 25th August 1849 Torangal Unniyan killed one Paditodi

Tovyunni. and with four others joined ono Attan 1 Gurikkal. f hey

with others on tho following day killed the servant of one Marat

Nambutiri and two othors and took post in the Hindu temple

overlooking Manjori, the headquarters of the Eniad taluk, i hey

dofiled. the tomple and in part burnt it. Captain Watt with a

detachment of tho 43rd Regimout Native Infantry proceedod from

Malapuram to Manjori, and on the 28th ho formed a plan for attack-

ing the temple. Ensign Wyso and his company were sent across the

paddy flat separating tiro taluk cutchorry hill irom the temple lull

to attack tho robols, then only 32 in number, who wore to be drawn

from their position in tho temple by parties of police and villageis

who had been sent forward to fire at them.

Tho rest of tho detachment was held in reserve on tho cutchorry

hill, Mr. Collett, the Assistant Magistrate, being with them. Ensign

Wyse’s party, with the exception .of 4 mon who wero all killed,

refused to advance to receive the charge of only a few of the fanatics

who came down hill at them, and notwithstanding the gallant

example sot by the Ensign himself in killing the first man who

charged, tho party broke and fled aftoi some ineffectual filing.

“ Others now 2 came down upon Ensign Wyse, and I am

informed that ono of thorn seized him by the jacket and lie locoivcd

a wound, when ho appears to have fallen and was of course quickly

put to death
;
but by this time throe of tho insurgents had fallen,

and now thoso mon in tho detachment who alone had emulated their

officor, foil, ono of them having first gallantly bayonotted tho man

who gave Mr. Wyso his death wound.

The party hold in reserve on the cutchorry lull, on witnessing this

disaster, fled, although the fanatics wero still at a considerable

distanco on the far sido of the paddy flat lying at tho bottom of tho

hill on which tho reserve was postod. Only ono of tho insurgents

crossed this paddy flat and ho was killed by a police Kolkat .

A detachment of His Majesty’s 94th llcgimcnt* from Cannanorc,

under Major Dennis, reached Manjori on the 3rd September, and also

1 A descendant of tho Gurikkal who guvo so much trouble in tho early days of the

Hritish administration. Allan Gurikkal was a worthless follow who preferred a liib

of idleness and shikar, varied by occasional ducoities, to any other kind of pursuit.

Ho lmd gathered round him a considerable following of men of tho sumo way of

thinking ns himself, hut- among them wore two at least of a respectable family who

had been retimed to poverty “ by suit und otherwise in their early life.”

5 Mr. Collott’a report of 28th August 1849.

3 3 oflicors, 0 sergeants, 5 corporals, 2 drummers, und 104 privates,
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a detachment of the 30th Regiment 1 Native Infantry from Palghat.

The insurgents, whose ranks had been largely recruited in the inter-

val, evacuated the temple during the night after the arrival of the

reinforcements, and proceeded a distance of about twelve miles to

the Bhagavati Kavu temple near Angadipurain, the head-quarters

of the YValluvanad taluk. Thither next day they were followed

by the troops, who, in spite of their forced march in tempestuous

weather from Cannanore to Calicut, of being cooped up, wot and

without regular food, in cramped positions in the boats, in wiiicb, in

still more tempestuous weather, they were conveyed from Calicut to

Arikkod, and of the heavy march of the two preceding days, showed
the utmost eagerness to close with the enemy. At 5 p.m. on the

4th September the encounter took place at the forty-lirst milestone

from Calicut on the Great Western Road (No. 6) and in the open
ground (now enclosed) to the south of the road at that point. On
receiving intelligence that the insurgents, now 64 in number, were
coming to the attack, Major Dennis drew his men up “ in column 3

of sections, right in front, so as to occupy the whole breadth of the

road, when the enemy came on with most desperate courage,

throwing themselves on our bayonets ;
after firing off their match-

locks, they took to their war knives, swords and spears, and when
struck down to the ground, renewed the fight even on their knees

by hurling their weapons at the faces of our men, and which con-

tinued until literally, they were cut to pieces
;

others, planted on

the trees, kept up a most destructive fire with their matchlocks

loaded with iron slugs. This attack was made by the enemy in three

divisions, about 300 yards apart, the second led on in person by
Attan Gurikkal (Coyah or priest), who fought with most desperate

courage
;
but I am happy to say that through the steadiness, correct

and low firing of the men, our loss has not been so considerable as

might have been expected from the desperate onset of these mad
fanatics

; and in the space of half an hour the enemy was completely

annihilated, leaving 64 dead, their bodies lying close to each other,

exhibiting most dreadful wounds, some having received four or five

musket balls, besides bayonet stabs, before these fanatics could be

stayed carrying on their determined work of destruction into our

ranks.”
“ The power a

of their fanaticism was astounding. One of the

men had had his thigh broken in the engagement in which Lieute-

nant Wysc was killed. He had remained in all the agony attendant
on an unhealed and unattended wound of this nature for seven days

;

he had been further tortured by being carried in a rough litter from
the Manjeri to the Angadipurain pagoda.. Yet there lie was at the

time of the fight, hopping on his sound leg to the encounter, and only
anxious to get a fair blow at the infidels ere he died.”

The casualties in the detachments were trifling when the num-
bers and determination of the insurgents are considered. Two

1 2 officers, 4 nut ivo officers, 9 naigues, 2 buglers, uiul 132 privutes.
2 Major Dennis’ report of Gth Soptorntor 1SJ9.
* District Magistrate roport of 12th October 1849.
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privates of the 04th Regiment were killed and three others and a

sergeant wounded ;
one officer received a deep flesh wound, and Major

Dennis
11 had 1 a wonderful escape from a bullet, which grazed

his wrist/’

A sepoy of the 30th Regiment was likewise severely wounded.

On searching afterwards, one oi* the insurgents, a lad of 17 or 18

years, was found to be alive, lie lived for some time and told

what he knew about the outrages.

The bodies of the slain insurgents were thrown into a dry

well in the garden lying in the south of the Walluvanud taluk

cutcherry at Perintalmanna.

On the 2nd October 1850 information was received that the sons

of one Poriambath Attain the Mappilla adhikari of Puliakod amsam
in Ernad taluk had, with others, concerted to lull one Mungamdam-
balatt Narayana Mussat and to devote themselves to death in arms.

Security was required of nine individuals on this account.

On the 5th January 1851 Choondyamoochikal Attan attacked

and wounded severely a Government native clerk named Raman
Mcnon, who had been employed in inspecting gingc.lly-oil seed (ellu)

cultivation in Fayanad in Ernad taluk in conjunction with the village

accountant in view to settling the Government share, and he then

shut himself up in the inspector’s house, setting the police at

defiance. No persuasion could induce him to surrender himself.

He declared he was determined to die a martyr. The tahsi filar

(a Mappilla) tried to induce him to deliver himself up, hut lie utterly

refused to do so. Finally, rushing out and firing at the opposing

party, he was shot dead. The reason assigned by the criminal for

attacking the inspector was that his wife’s gingelly-oil crop had
been over- assessed.

On llie 17th January 1851 three Mappillas were reported as

contemplating an assault, and security was taken from them.

On the With April 1851 Illikot Kunyunni and live uthers were
reported as designing to break out and kill one Koluparumbat Ko.mu
Mcnon and another. Evidence of the fact was deficient and the
accused were released, but it subsequently turned out that the
information was only too true.

On the 22nd August 1851 six Mappillas killed one Kotnparam-
bat Koimi Mcnon (above referred to) and his servant on the high
road between Manjeri and Angadipuram as they wore returning
home from the Mankada Kovilnkain of the \Valluvanad Raja'
They were joined by three others, with whom they proceeded towards
Komu Mcnon \s house. But finding a brother of Koimi Mcnon ’s

ready to meet them with a gun and a war knife, they left the place
and went to the house of Ittunni Hama Mcnon, another brother,
who was then bathing in a tank close by. They killed Kadakottil
Nambutiri, who was seated in the porch of the house, the family
of Rama Mcnon escaping in the tumuli. The murderers next

1 District Magistrates report of 4th September 1340.
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overtook Kama Mcnon, who had endeavoured to escape, and out him
down. Setting fire to the house, they marched towards the house
of one Mudangara Ranchan Nayar, whom they wounded severely
and who subsequently died of his wounds. They then set /ire to the
house of one Chengara Variyar. On the morning of the 23rd they
were seen in Kuniva anisam, about eight miles distant from Ittunni
Kama Motion’s house. Thence they proceeded to the house of the
Kulattur variyar, an influential janmi who had opposed the erection
of a mosque. They were in the meantime joined by five others.
On their arrival, the attendants and family escaped

;
all the women

and children were told by the fanatics to go away. They next
killed two servants of the Variyars. Two of the junior Variyars
escaped. But the old Variyar, a man of 71), probably shut himself
up in a room of his house where the fanatics eventually discovered
him. The Hindus sent for the Mappilla chief men of the place
and others. About fifty persons appeared, two of whom joined the
insurgents, calling out “the chief pig is inside.” The old Variyar
was then brought out into the paddy field adjoining his house, to a
distance of sixty yards from the gatehouse, and one Pupatta
Kuttiuttan and another there, in the sight of all the people assembled,
hacked him to pieces, severing his head from his body. As soon as
Mr. Collett, the Divisional Magistrate, heard of their having taken
up a position at Kulattur, he sent a, requisition to Major Wilkinson,
the officer commanding the 39th Regiment at Malapumm, who in

complying with the request, wrote to Mr. Conoily in the 21th as
follows :

—

<f
I despatched a party, under the command of Ensign Turncri

of 65 rank and file with the proper oomplomont of native commission-
ed and non-commissioned officers.

* * * * *

“My reason for sending the party under the command of
Ensign Turner was, that Mi*. Collett had informed me, when at my
house very early yesterday morning, that he had written expressly
for the European troops stationed at Calicut.”

In his two letters to Government of the 25th August 1851, Mr.
Conoily thus described the operations of the MaJapuram detach-
ment :

—

“ The troops advanced by a muddy road towards tho liousc
”

in which tho insurgents were “ and attacked three abrcsl along a
causeway leading to the house through paddy-fields. After some
firing, nine of tho Mappillos came out from the house and advanced
to meet tho sepoys on the causeway. The leading sepoys were
seized with a panic, which communicated itself to those in the
roar, and a general retreat ensued. Tho Mappillas pursued the
fugitives and cut down (killed) three—a naiguc, a sopoy, and a
drummer. They then picked up somo of the muskets which had
been thrown away by some of the sepoys in their haste to escape,
and returned to their homo. One or two of the patty is supposed

36a
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to have boon badly wounded by the first firing. The scattered

sepoys rallied after some time and have been posted in a house

about a mile from where tho Mappilias are.”

This was (<o use Mr. Collett’s words) “ a complete disaster.”

Tho European detachment 1 fiom Calicut arrived on tho forenoon

of tho 27th, under command of Captain Rhodes.

They “ were so fagged with their marches
” 2 and so “ exhausted

and footsore ” that thoy were not able to act with sufficient steadi-

ness against the fanatics, whose ranks had been, in spite of a closo

watch by villagers and police, joined by three others, and who now

numbered seventeen. Moreover, tbo fanatics showed a disposition

to attack directly the detachment arrived near their stronghold,

and Captain Rhodes had no time to rest and recruit his men. The

attack was thus sketched by Mr. Conolly 3
:

“ The Europeans were in advance and the sepoys m the rear.

The Europeans fired at the fanatics, who had tbo partial cover of a

bank, till they were too tired to load. The fanatics then advanced

and charged

4

them, and the soldiers retreated in order. Tho

sepoys in the rear seeing this, of course retreated also, and the

confusion was very great until tho officers, by dint of exhortation,

managed to rally their mon. It was now that the sepoys, whoso

guns were loaded, did the good service * I spoke of. They brought

down some of the loading pursuers and enabled tho Europeans to

halt and reload. Their confidence was at once restored, and they

moved forward again with the sepoys in expectation of meeting

more enemies. They were all in good order when 3. joined them

in tho house from which tbo fanatics had come out. That tho

check was a very unhappy one cannot be denied, but it. was satis-

factory that it was so soon rectified. In the previous attack by tho

detachment of the 39th Rcgimont tfyc rout was complete, and tlioro

was no rallying until the Mappilias had retired to their stronghold.”

In this second engagement on August 27th, 4 European privates

and l native subbadar were killed.

The result of tho action as far as tho Mappilias wore concerned

may bo thus summarised. Of the 19 fanatics who wore concerned

in theso outrages it seems that 9 wore engaged in (Re first four

murders on the 22nd, 1 joined thorn immediately afterwards, and 4

more dining the night and next morning. Fourteen thus attacked

the Variyar’s house, where 2 more immediately joined them. Of

i 1 captain, 1 lieutenant, 2 sergeants, 2 corporals, 2 drummers, 17 privates, and 2

puekulliesof'H.M.’s 04th Regiment.
3 Thoy hod “ marched a good forty miles in two days, over a very hilly, stony ami

wild district,” the routo boing by Boyporo, Tirurangadi, VonkaluUoU.il, and Chuppa-

nungatli to Kulattur.
5 Roports to Government of 28lli and 3ftth August 1851.

* The charge wus made undor cover of tbo smoko of tbo tiring, which had lasted a

quarter 0f uu hour or moro
;
tho dotachmonl was drawn up in quarter column, and

Bomo of tho fanatics, passing round tho Hanks under cover of the smoke, attacked tho

roar, while others attacked tho front of tho column.
h Eloven of t ho fanatics woro shot by ft party of tho 30 tit Regiment, who ran down

to meot them from tho house held by tho sepoys about a mile from tho Variyar’e

house.
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these 1G men, one was killed in the affair of the 24th August, and
another, mortally wounded, died on that night. Three more
subsequently joined the band, making 17 who foil on tlio 27lh

August.

On the 5th October 1851 information was reooived that Tottangal

Mammad and three othor Mappillas of Nonmini ainsam, Walluvanad
taluk, were found in possession of certain arms and woro designing to

commit an outrage. “ They 1 had intended to join the fanatios who
perished at Kulattur

,
but were too late. Their purpose, it was said,

had been known to some of their co-religionists and thoy wero
subject to the contemptuous soubriquet of Minjina Sahid's (all

but saints). Thero was but too much reason to fear therefore

from former experience that they would tako an opportunity of

wiping off the reproach by organising an outbreak on their own
account.” Security to keep the poacc was required from three of

them.

On the 27tb October 1851 information reached the head police

officer in Ernad that some Mappillas of Irumbuli amsam, Ernad
taluk, had likewise intended to join the late fanatical outbreak at

Kulattur. Two of them were required to give security to keep the

peace.

On the Oth November 1851 information was received that

Choriyot Mayan and eight, others wero designing to break out and
kill one Kalattil Kcsuvan Tangal, a wealthy and influential Hindu
janmi of Mattanur in Kottayam taluk. Evidence was lacking,

and the tahsildar omitted to report the matter. The individuals

in quostion did, however, with others subsequently commit the

outrages next to be described.

On the night of 4th January 1852 the party named above and six

others, making in all fifteen, supported by a large mob estimated
at 200, proceeded to the house of the abovosaid Kalattil Tangal in

Mattanur, Kottayam taluk. Thoy butchered all the unhappy
inmates (eighteen in all) and thus oxtirpated the family, wounded
two other persons, and burnt the house on the following morning.
They then, unattended by the said mob, burnt four housoa and a

Hindu temple, killed four more individuals, defiled and damaged
another Hindu temple, entered the palace of a Raja, took post
there temporarily, defiled and destroyed two other Hindu temples,
and finally fell on tho 8th idem in a desperate and long-sustained
attack on tho house of the Kalliad Nambiar, anothor wealthy and
influential janmi in Kalliad amsam of Chirakkal taluk. A detach-
ment under Major Hodgson off the 16th Regiment, consisting

of two companies of that corps and 100 Europeans of tho 94th
Rcgimfcnt, were sent out. from Cannanoro, but beforo they arrived
on the scene, the Mappilla fanatics bad been all killed by tho country
people, retainers of the Nambiar.

' District Magistrate’s roport of 1 0th Octobor 1851.
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On thn 5th January 1852 information was received that certain

Map] )i lias inlondccl to break out and kill one Padinyaredaltil Ambu

Nambiar, and security was taken from five of them.

The Dist rict Magistrate, Mr. Gonolly, in reporting on the outrage

and wholesale murders of January 4th-8th, suggested that a commis-

sion should be appointed “ to report 1 on the question of Mappilla

disturbances generally. I wish. ” he stated, ‘ for the utmost

publicity. If any want of, or mistake in, management on my part

has led in the slightest degree to these fearful evils (far moi e feaiful

in my time than they have ever been before), I am most desirous

that a remedy be applied, whatever be the effect as regards my
personal interests. I have acted to the best of my judgment, but my
judgment may bo in error, and I should be glad wore it duly tested

No measures taken as j^ct have reached

the root of the evil, which there is too much reason to fear is growing

in place of decaying.”

When reviewing 2
tlvs roport the Government decided to adopt

Mr. Conolly’s suggestion.
1

' For some years past the province of

Malabar has boon disgraced by a succession of outrages of the most

heinous character, perpetrated by the Mappillas of the province

upon the Hindus. Bodies of Mappillas have in open day attacked

Hindus of wealth and rospeotability, murdered them under circum-

stances the most horrible, burnt houses or given them up to pillage,

and finally, wound up their crimes by throwing away their lives in

desperate resistance to the Police and Military.” The order thon

proceeds to point out- that the outbreaks had
ct become progressively

more sanguinary and more difficult of suppression ” in spite of the

employment of the regular troops, and that, while on formor occa-

sions the fanatics spared women and children, they had (in the

last outrage perpetrated in a part of the district ” of late years

distinguished for its quietness”) put to death “ men, women,

children, the very infant at the breast, masters, servants, casual

guests and ordinary inmates,” in short, “ every human being

found ” in the house first attacked. Mr. Thomas Lumsdon Strange,

a Judge of the Sadar Adalat, “ whose formor long service in Malabar

and intimate acquaintance with the people and their peculiar

habits and foolings eminently qualify him for the task, while his

employment in a different sphere of late years saves him from tho

influence of any prejudice or bias,” was accordingly selected “ to

be Special Commissioner for enquiring into the Mappilla disturb-

ances, thoir causes and remedies.” Mr. Strange was directed

to enter into the freest intercourse with all classes, official and
non-official, “ to ascertain the causes of past outbreaks and tho

manner in which they may bo most effectually prevented for the

fut ure. Referring to the many instances i n which disputes respecting

land have been, or have boon assigned as, the causes of emeules,

and to the position of the Hindu and Mappilla in their relations of

1 Roport, <lut«xl 28th .Tfintmry 18fi2.

* Extracts Minutes of Consultation, 1 7th February 1852.
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landlord and tenant, mortgagor and mortgagee, he will consider
whether any measures scorn called for for defining the landed
tenures of tho country and placing them on a bettor basis. Ho will
report upon the various expedients proposed from time to time by
the present Magistrate, for preventing or repressing outbreaks,
and if it should seem to him that the district functionaries roquire
to be armed with larger authority than thoy possess under the existing
law, ho will suggest tho extraordinary powers which should be
conferred and submit draft of a legislative enactment for tho purpose
of gi vi i ig thorn effect.’

’

Among Mr. Strange’s instructions it was pointed out that a
subject, to which lie should give his earliest consideration was
ci

tho conduct of the Tirurangadi Tangal, and tho measures to bo
employed in reference to that individual.” Tho individual here
referred to is the notorious Saiyid Fazl of Arab extraction, otherwise
known as the Pukotja \ or tho Tirurangadi or Mambram Tangal.
He had succeeded at an early age to tho position vacated by the
Taramal Tangal (already alluded to), and it is certain that fanati-
cism was focussed at this time at and about the head-quarters of
Saiyid Fazl at Mambram. Fanatics tlion, as now, considered it

almost essential to success in their enterprise that they should havo
visited and prayed at tire Taramal Tangal ’s tomb at Mambram
and kissed tho hand of the Tangal living in the house close by.
So great an ascendency had Saiyid Fazl at this time attained that
the Mappdlas regarded him “ as imbuod 2 with a portion of divinity.

Thoy swear by his foot as their most solemn oath. Earth on which
ho lias spat or walked is treasured up. Marvellous stories arc
told of his supernatural knowledge. His blossing is supromely
prized.” And oven among tho higher class of Mappillus his wish
was regarded as a command, and no consideration of oconomy was
allowed to stand in the way of its being gratified. On the very day
(17th February) that the Government appointed Mr. Strange as
Special Commissioner, Mr. Conolly reported that 10,000 to 12,000
Mappillas,

c<
great numbers of whom were armed” met at Tirurangadi

and held a close conclave with the Tangal on rumours being spread
that ho was at once to be made a prisoner and disgraced.

Mr. Strange was directed to report whether the Tangal should bo
brought to a formal trial, or treated as a State prisoner, or be induced
to quit the d 'strict, quietly. But meanwhile Mr. Conolly had been
successful in his negotiations to induce Saiyid Fazl to depart peace-
ably. The Tangal avowed that he had done nothing “ to

3
deserve

tho displeasure of the Government
;
that he repudiated tho deeds

of tho fanatics
;
and that it was his misfortune that a general

blossing, intended to convey spiritual benefits to those alone who
acted 4n accordance with tho Muhammadan faith, should bo

1 Pn (Mu1
..) = flower, and Koyu (V corrupt form of Klnvnja) — influential porson.

gont,Inman.
1 '

Magistrate's roport, dated 29th November 1851.
'

J MagiatriiLn s report, dated 21st February 1852.
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misinterpreted by a few parties who aoted in contradiction to its

precepts.” But he added “ as his blessing was sometimes misundcr

stood and his presence in the country unfortunately had led to

deeds of horror, he was willing, if the Government chose it, to

end further embarrassment by leaving Malabar and taking up his

permanent abode among his people in Arabia.” Mr. Conolly on

his own responsibility then acted upon this proposal, a measure

which the Government afterwards approved, and on the 19th March

1852 the Tangal, with his family, companions and servants (fifty-

seven persons in all), set sail for]Arabia. “ The TangaTs own conduct

since he resolved on going has been prudent and politio. He did

all that was in his power to avoid popular excitement by remaining

in his house and denying himself even to the gaze of the large

bodies who came to visit him on hearing of his intention to quit

Malabar. He continued in this seclusion, so far as it was possible,

till the last. So soon as it was heard that he was leaving his house

(yesterday 1

)
a large crowd assembled, and by tbe time ho got to

Parappanangadi on the coast, six miles from his residence, from

7 000 to 8,000 men were collected, showing strong signs of grief at his

departure. The Tangal had proposed to come in during the night to

Calicut by land and embark with his family, who had preceded him

from thence ;
but foreseeing the great excitement which might ensue

from the crowd, which positively refused to leave him, and whoso

numbers would, no doubt, have swelled in his journey along the

coast, he resolved, as lie sent me a message, to take boat to the ship

from Parappanangadi itself. Ho reached it after a twelve miles’

pull and at once got under weigh.”

On the night of the 28th February 1852 one Triyakalattil Chekku

and fifteen other Mappillas of Melmuri and Kihnuri amsams in tho

Ernad taluk " sot out to die and to oreate a fanatical outbreak.”

Information of this was givon by the principal Mappillas of the former

amsam at about ten o’clock that night. Tlioy and their adherents

remained on guard during tho whole of the night at the houses of

Pilatodi Panchu Menon and Purmekad Pisharodi, tho principal

Hindu janmis in the amsam, and respecting the former ofwhom there

wero on several occasions rumours that Mappilla fanatics wore

seeking to kill him. On tho morning of Sunday the 29th, Panchu

Mcnoif hastened into Malapuram, having been alarmed by seeing

some Mappillas moving on the hill at the back of his house. He
applied for protection to the officer in command at Malapuram,

who, dooming the danger of an attack on Panchu Menon’s house

imminent, proceeded with a portion of his troops to the house,

where they remained for a few hours. Ho left a guard of twenty-five

sepoys, who were withdrawn at night, a guard of villagers being

substituted.

On tho afternoon of the 1st March the suspected xjersons were

secured in a mosque through tho exortions of a wealthy and influential

Mappilla named Kunyal i . The caso was enquired into by Mr. Collett,

1 19th March 18fi2.
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Assistant Magistrate, and the offenders wero required to furnish

security to keep the peace.

Ominous rumours of an intended Mappilla outbreak in the

Kottayaru taluk in April 1852 drove many of tho Hindu inhabitants

into the jungles. From two lottors—one from Mr. Brown of Anjara-

kandi, and the other from the Kalliad Nambiar at the attack of

whose house tho fanatics were slain on 8th January of this year—

the Joint Magistrate was led to beliove that the storm, if it was

browing, was intended to burst upon tho head of the latter, who had

become a marked man by his late spirited defence of liis liouso. Tho

Raja ofChavasseri had received previous warning to leave his palace.

Tho Joint Magistrate sent off all tho assistance in his power to the

Nambiar, and wrote to the Raja requesting him not to leave tho

palace, and in the event of an oinergoncy ho would repair to his

assistance with troops. The origin of tho panic was that tho

Mappillas had given out that they were determined to avonge tho

supposed disgrace brought upon them by the Hindu resistance at

Kalliad, and also to erect, a monument ovor the remains of tho

“ martyrs ” who died on that occasion. The Joint Magistrate

adopted some necessary precautions and the panic subsided. But

the Mappillas did attempt to erect tho tomb in tho course of a si agio

night. It was immediately, however, destroyed under the orders

cf the Joint Magistrate, Mr. Chatfield.

On the night of the 28th April 1852 tho house of Kannumbat

Tangal in Kottayam taluk was fired into and the out-buildings of tho

Kalhir temple were sot on fire. Tho tahsildar (a Hindu) was of

opinion that it was dono by Hindus wishing to profit by the absence

of tho Tangal, the greatjanmi of the locality. The Sri Kovil (shrine)

and the grain rooms wore left uninjured, and this fact was urged in

support of the tahsildar’s opinion. But in the view of tho Special

Commissioner, Mr. Strange, this opinion had been expressed more to

suit the views of tho Collector (Mr. Conolly) than to report facts.

Mr. Strange took a different view and attributed tho affair to tho

Mappillas.

In April-May 1852 two Choramars (the property of Kudilil

Kannu Kutti Nayar, peon of Chernad taluk), after embracing

Muhammadanism, reverted to their original faith after the departure

of Saiyid Fazl, through whose influence they had become converts.

Some Mappillas did not relish this, and consequently dotormined to

murder Kannu Kutti Nayar and tho two Choramars, and thus

become Sahids (martyrs). Although tho Nayar agreed to relinquish

his claims ovor these Cheramars on receipt of thoir purchase money,

the improssion made on the conspirators was that Kannu Kutti

Nayar alone was instrumental to the Cheramars’ apostacy. As tho

life of Kannu Kutti Nayar was thus threatened, he was allowed to

carry a pistol with him for his self-protection. He was instructed

to tako good care of th e pistol and also to send tho Cheramars away

to some distant place, which was agreed to by him.
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In connection with this conspiracy two porsons wero npprohondod
by the tahsiklar and stops taken for tho arrest of every one who aided

in and abottod tho offonco.

Tho result of tho proceedings taken is not known, but Kaunu
Kutti Nayar was transferred to Ponnani, and subsequently to Cali-

cut, with a view to avort tho impending danger to Ins life. Tho
Choramars also wero sent away to othor taluks as thoir prosonco was
considered a source of disturbance.

On tho 9th August 1852 information was rocoivod that three

Mappillas of Kurumbranad taluk had takon up a position in tho

house of tho accountant of Puttur amsam in tho same taluk, and
had resolved to die as Sahids (martyrs). They wounded a Brahman
and wero on tho 12th idem killed by tho police, ofwhom two received

wouncls.

Two MappiUa fanatics, Kunnumal Moidin and Chorukavil Moidin,
murdered a Brahman named Ghengalary Vasudevau Nambutiri on
tho 10th September 1853. They, failing to got any rocruits and not
finding any good house undefended, made their appearance on the

23rd on tho top of a hill close to Angadipuram. Tho tahsildar at onco
went up to the spot with his poons. The fanatics, one an oldorly

man and tho othor a mero boy, rushed upon tho assailing party as
usual. Eightoon shots wore fired at them. Tho elder man was
brought down wounded but tho youngor was unhurt and fell on the
leading poons and villagers, by whom ho was despatched boforo
inflicting injury on any one.

On the 25th September 1852 Mr. Strange had submitted tho
report called for by the Government, and this report was in due
course reviewed by tho Government and orders issuod on tho 23rd
August 1853. Mr. Strange found that of all the persons ongagod
in tho thirty-one casos, the circumstancos of which he sot forth in
detail, thoro wero “ but fourteen for whom any personal cause of
provocation was discoverable. In seven instances land has afforded
tho prosuinocl ground of quarrel,” and in the other seven cases tho
provocatives “ were mostly of an equally unreal nature.” In
nine casos tho parties had boon “ instigatod to engage in crime by
others who wero to profit thoreby or bad malice to satisfy.” Five
were induced to crime

u
bocause of relatives having wrongs, fancied

or real, to redress ; and tho remaining 144 were without any personal
provocations whatsoever.” ” It is apparent thus that in no instance
can any outbreak or threat of outbreak that has arisen bo attributed
to the oppression of tenants by landlords. A great clamour is now
raised on this regard prominently in tho southern taluks visitod by
pic, the MappiUa population soaking to throw the blame of these
outbreaks upon tho landlords by thus charging thorn with boing the
cause thereof. I have givon the subject every attention, and am
convinced that though instances may and do arise of individual
hardship to a tenant, tho general character of tho dealings of the
Hindu landlords towards thoir tenantry, whether MappiUa or Hindu,
is mild, oquitablo and forbearing. l ain further convinced tluvt
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where stringent proceedings are taken, tho conduct of the tenants is,

in tluvvast majority of cases, the cause thereof, and that the Mappilla

tenantry, especially of the talulw in South Malabar, where tho

outbreaks have been so common, aro very prone to evade their

obligations and to resort to false and litigious pleas.” And

Mr. Strange proceeded to roviow some instances—such as tho taking

of fines and fees on ronewal of leases and tho granting of mdhanam

rights for the purpose of getting lid of obnoxious tonants—in which

ho thought somo changoa 1

in tho customary rules ought to bo made.

Ho then wont on to review tho next ground for committing thorn

dwelt upon by the Mappillas, namely, that tho criminals wore forced

into thorn by destitution, but he passed this by with tho remark that

most of tho criminals woro mere youths, and ho could not boliovo

that they “ should bo ready thus to throw lifo away from moro

despair as to tho means of supporting it.
*

But he next remarked “ a feature that has boon manifestly

common to the whole of these affairs is that thoy have boon one and

all marked by the most decided fanaticism, and this, there can bo

no doubt, has furnished tho true incentive to them.”

And ho then procooded to state that tho Mappilias of the interior

were always lawless, even in the time of Tippu’s Government, were

steeped in ignorance, and were' on these accounts moic than oidi -

narily susceptible to the teaching of ambitious and fanatical priests,
2

us jn cr the recognised precepts of the Ivoran as handles loi the sane. -

tion^to arise and slay Kafirs, who opposed the faithful chiefly in the

pursuit of agriculture.

The natural result was that “ the Hindus, in the parts where

outbreaks have been most frequent, stand in such fear of the Map-

pilias as mostly not to dare to press for their rights against them, and

there is many a Mappilla tenant who does not pay his rent, and

cannot, so imminent arc the risks, be evicted. Other injuries are

also put up with uncomplained of.”

And lie continued: “To what further lengths the evil might

not go if unchecked, it is impossible to say. Even the desire for

plunder may prove a sufficient motive for the organisation of these

outbreaks, some having alroady largely profited in this way. They

will also, there can be no doubt, lie more and more directed against

the landed proprietors. Six of the very highest class have been

marked out for destruction in the course ol the past outbreaks, of

whom three were killed and several others ot average property

have suffered.” In the Kulattur case in August 1851 the loading

Mappilias had even asserted “ that it was a religious merit to kill

landlords who might eject tenants.”

1 Thaw changes he proposed (paragraph 00) to louvo to the Sadr Adalat to rloc lure

by rule, and this was pnrtly done. Thi^ rules issuod by l ho Sudr Adalat will bo

found printed in tho Notes to Appendix XI IT. ... x . n
2 He named especially tho Tnramai Tangal montioncd in connoction with the

19th October 1SI3 outrage, and his son Saiyid Fazl, who loft tho country under tho

circumstances already related.
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The condition of the Hindus had “ become most lamentable,
"

and oven the prestige of the rule of Government had been much

shaken in the district.

”

Special legislation was necessary towards the following objects,

namely :— „ .

escheating the property of those guilty of fanatic outrage,

lining the districts whero such outrages occur,

deporting the suspected, and placing restrictions on the

possession of arms, and more especially of the war-knife, and on

the building of mosques.

Mr. Strange further proposed the organization of a special police

force to put down these risings, and deprecated the resort to the

use of the European force for the purpose. I he Magistrate,

Mr Conolly, was in favour of this scheme, but he would ‘ esteem it

only as an adjunct to the European troops, in whom alone he has

any confidence .”

But Mr. Strange went beyond this and proposed 1 that the forco

should be exclusively composed of Hindus
,
a measure which it is

needless to say was not approved by the Government., Ihe

Government also, on similar grounds, refused to entertain Ins

proposals for putting restrictions oil the erection of mosques as

being a departure from the policy of a wise and just neutrality in

all matters of religion.

But on all the other main points above adverted to Mr. Strange’s

views were adopted, and a policy of repression set in with the

passing into law of Acts XXIII 2 and XXIV a of 1854, the latter for

rendering illegal the possession of the war-knife, and the former

for fining localities disturbed and for dealing with persons suspected

of being privy to the commission of outrages.

In December 1854 Mr. Conolly proceeded on a tour to collect

the war-knives through the heart of the Mappilla country, and

brought in 2,725, and by the 31st of the following month of January

1 855 (the latest date on which the possession of a war-knife was legal)

the number of war-knives surrendered to the authorities amounted

to the large number of 7,561.

The next report in connection with these Mappilla outrages

conveyed to the Government the distressing intelligence that

Mr. Conolly, the District Magistrate and Provisional Member of

Council 4 for the Presidency, had been barbarously murdered by

a gang of Mappillas.

» Xt is unnecessary to notice hero soino othor utmost grotosquo proposals of

Mr. Strango, all directod* to tho samo end, the repression of tho Mappilla easto.

Tho Government took no action upon these proposals.

1 Cont inued by Act XXIV of 1859.

s This Act came into forco on tho 1st February 1855.

* Mr. Conolly was shortly to have proccodod to tho Presidency town tin Member

of tho Council of Government,
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The following is a copy of the letter written by Mr. G. B. Tod,

Assistant Collector, Malabar, to the Chief Secretary to Govern-

ment, dated 1 a.m., 12th September 1855, reporting the occur-

rence :

—

“ It is my melancholy duty to inform you, for the information

of the ltight Honorable the Governor in Council, that Mr. Oonolly,

the Collector of this district, was most barbarously murdered this

evening, between eight and nine o’clock, in the presence of his wife.

He received seven wounds, one of which at least was mortal.

“ So far as the details at present are ascertained, the perpet-

rators were three Mappillas, who rushed into the verandah and

completed their deadly work before assistance could be called. In

the present state of Mrs. Oonolly, it is impossible to gather further

particulars of the tragedy of which she was the sole witness
;

but immediately that I am able to do so, I will furnish more

complete information.

The facts of this most tragic and melancholy occurrence arc

narrated below :

—

On the 4th August 1855 convicts Valasseri Emalu, Puliyakunat

Tenu, Chemban Moidin Kutti and Vellattadayatta Barambil

Moidin escaped from their working party of jail convicts at Calicut

and proceeded to Walluvanad. They loitered about in that, taluk

for a few clays and left it finally on the 2()th, visiting, on their way,

tho house of Tenu and taking with them Ossan Hyderman (a barber

lad), whom they desired to show the way as far as the “ new public

road ” running due cast and west through the Rayanad hills, which

are connected with the i’andalur range. On the 23rcl they (including

the barber lad, who tlmew in his fate with the party) proceeded to

Urotmala, whence they went to the house of Moidin Kutti at night

to take their food. After a brief half there of three or four hours

they left the house, visiting some of their relatives on their way,

and reached Mambram on the evening of the 24th. Here they

prayed with Taramal Kun hi Koya at the shrine of the great Tanga 1

referred to by Special Commissioner Mr. Strange as having been

one of the great apostles of fanaticism and the instigator of the

earlier outrages narrated above. At Mambram the intention of the

murderers appears to have been disclosed to Kunhi Koya, whose son,

a boy, 13 years old, heard his father speak of it to his wife, and subse-

quently gave evidence to that effect before Mr. Collett, who enquired

into the case. From the shrine they proceeded to Vcttattpudian-

gacli, where they stayed for a short time. On the 20th and 30th

they visited certain shrines of local reputation lying within easy

distance of that station. After this they roamed about the country

till tho 9th September, on which date they were harboured by one

Malakal Mammu, whose house was situated three-quarters of a

mile due east of Mr. Conolly’s residence on West Hill, now

occupied by the European detachment at Calicut. On tho 10th

there was a ncrcha (feast when a vow is made) in Mammu ’s house,
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at which these assassins were present.
r

lhe ceremony consisted

in the recital of a song called Moulin Mala Palin
,
and their war-knifo

was passed through the smoke of the inccncc burnt on the occasion.

Thus prepared, the ruffians left Mamniu’s house on the evening of

the llth and noiselessly entered Mr. Conolly’s residence between

oicht and nine o’clock. What followed is thus described by

Mr. Collett, the Sub-Collector, in one of his official reports

:

Nothing 1 could exceed the treachery with which the murder

was begun, or the brutal butchery with which it was completed.

Mr. Conolly was seated in a small verandah (as was his invariable

custom of an evening) on a low sofa. Mrs. Conolly was on one

opposite, a low table with lights on it being between them
;
he was

approached from beliind and even Mrs. Conolly did not catch sight

of the first blow, which would alone have proved fatal
;
the next

moment the lights were all swept off the table and the ruffians

bounded upon their victim, slashing him in all directions. The

left hand was nearly severed, the right knee deeply cut, and repeated

stabs indicted in the back. The wounds (twenty-seven in number)

could have been inflicted only by fiends actuated by the most des-

perate malice. To the cries of poor Mrs. Conolly no one came
;

the peons and servants are usually present in a passage beyond the

inner room ;
they were either panic-stricken, or, unarmed (as

they invariably were) were unable to conic up in time to afford any

reai assistance. One poor massalji who came forward and met one

of the murderers in the inner room, received a blow which cut

clean off four fingers of his left hand. A peon has also a slight

wound, but it does not appear how he came by it. Doubtless this

atrocity was rapidly completed, and perhaps the first thought of

those servants who came up was to carry off their poor mistress to

another part of the house. Mr. Conolly was soon after carried in,

and Mr. Tod was the first who arrived to witness the terrible scene

of domestic agony that ensued. Supported by Mr. Tod, Mr.

Conolly lingered another half hour and then expired, having

addressed a few words only to Mrs. Conolly, and apparently endured

intense agony. Mr. Conolly had received an anonymous letter

warning him, but unfortunately thought it needless to take precau-

tions, and had not even mentioned it to Mrs. Conolly.”

Immediately after the murder the criminals proceeded along the

hiah road to Tamarasscri to a village near Kcravul, a distance of

about twelve miles from Mr. Conolly s house. Here they went to

the mosque. About 4 p.m. on the 1 2th they went to Makat Nam Ini

-

tiri’s illam and remained there till about 9 P.M. They took away

money and property to the amount of Rs. 300. Then they struck

back to the main road to Tamarasscri and came to the house of

Pulkutti Moyi. At night they went to the Bliavat mosque, \yborc

they remained till the following night (13th). On. the 1 4th they

were reported to have purchased provisions at the Tamarasscri

bazaar. On the 15th they moved on to the Tiruvambadi iimsain of

1 Mr. Cullott’n report of 21st September 1855.
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the Calient taluk. On the 1 Gth they met a village peon and wrested
his musket from him. They compelled one Clhapali Pokar to „ct as
their guide. He led them to Eddamammpnra, which they readied
at 4 r.M. on the 17th. They had not gone far from this place when
they were seen, and, being followed up by the people of Kondotti
(another sect of Mappillas), were driven at length to take refuge
in the house where they were shot the same evening by a detachment
of Major Haly’s Police Corps and a part of No. 5 Company ofjf.ft]

’

s
74th Highlanders under Captain Davies.

“
' Ire position 1 of the Mappillas was a most difficult one

consisting of gardens surrounded by ditches. After some practice
with the mortar and howitzer, the troops charged into the gardens
and after turning the Mappillas out of one house, the offenders
retreated to a stronger one, which they barricaded

; the outer door
ol this garden was on the edge of a deep nullah

; this door was first
forced, and the troops were in the act of firing the house when the
Mappillas threw open the door and rushed out upon the troops
and were, of course, quickly disposed of. It was quite impossible’
I consider, to have secured them alive, though injunctions had beet!
given to do so if possible. The men of the new Police Corps emu-
lated the Europeans in their steadiness, and were equally to the front
at the last charge. I have, though with great regret, to report tint
one European was killed 2 by a shot from the house, and another
very dangerously wounded by a cut on the throat whilst one of the
Mappillas was on his bayonet.”

Various causes have been suggested as the motive for the murder
of Mr. Conoily, but the most probable of them seem to he that the
ruffians, who were men of bad character, were c-xasperatcd at the
orders of Mr. Conoily subjecting them to restraint in the jail and
that they had resolved, probably at the suggestion of some outsiders
on avenging the banishment of Saiyid Fnzl to Arabia.

The following amsanis, implicated in the outrage, were lined in
the sums noted against each :

—

Nemnini, Walluvanad taluk .

.

K ariavattain, do.
KaJpakanchcri, Ponnani taluk.
Kanmanam, do.
Vadakkiunpurain

, do.
Talakacl, do.
Koduvayur, Palgliat taluk
Kaclieri, Calicut taluk. .

Kedavur, do.

Rs. a. p.

1,857 8 0
1,951 0 0

16.989 0 0
1,809 0 0
1,991 0 0
S,S42 0 0

3,008 0 0
1,317 0 ()

512 0 0

Total .. 38,331 8 0

won’t of'Cnjori."
rop°rt 0f mh S°Ptembw 1856

’ from “ *otw. sight milon north-

* 7 wo Hindus wore also killed, one accidentally shot, nnd tho other murderedby the Mappillas when they took possession of tho house.
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The widow of Mr. Conolly was granted the net proceeds of the

Mappilla fines aggregating Rs. 30,036-13-10.

In November 1835 Mr. Collett, the Joint Magistrate, suspecting

two Mappilias who had deserted from the Malabar Police Corps of

complicity with the murderors of Mr. Conolly, required them to

produce sureties for good behaviour, and confined them on faiiuie

to give security for three years. They were afterwards permitted

to leave the country.

A Muhammadan named Vanji Cudorat Kunji Mayan, a relative

of the Kottayam Tangal, and who had been convicted on a former

occasion of robbery and sentenced to eight years haid labom
,
was

arrested on the 3rd September 1867 on a charge of using seditious

and inflammatory language in the public streets of Tollichcrry, and

of invoking the people in the name of God to rid the country of

the Kafirs (Europeans). ’ The country was then in a very disaffected

state owing to scarcity of rice and the outbreak of flic Mutiny.

Tlie excitement caused by Mayan’s preaching was so great as to

induce the Brigadier commanding the provinces to adopt piecau-

tionary measures at Cannanore and Tellicherry, and to place the

former station in a state of defence. The Magistrate, Mr. Robinson,

on proceeding to the northern division, found that the Head Assis-

tant Magistrate had unwisely left the case in the hands of the sub-

ordinate police. Mr. Robinson, in consultation with the Sessions

Judge, Mr. Chatficld, decided that the ease should be summarily

dealt with without the intervention of the Muhammadan Sadr

Amin (native criminal judge), and particularly directed the Head

Assistant Magistrate to pursue this course. The latter disobeyed

the instructions given him and ordered the committal of the case

to the Principal Sadr Amin, who, acting on an informal medical

certificate given by Mr. West, Civil Surgeon, as to the man’s insa-

nity, and on the plea that the declamations made by Mayan in the

public streets were not heard by meu of his own persuasion,

acquitted him of the charge, but kept him in jail as he was believed

to be insane. The Acting Magistrate and the Sessions Judge

disagreeing with the views taken by the Principal Sadr Amin, the

Head Assistant was directed to send the prisoner with a report to

Calicut, where he was kept under the surveillance of the Zillali

Surgeon
;

and as the Acting Magistrate could find no reason to

doubt the man’s sanity, he proposed to Government to put the

Mappilla Outrages Act in force by deporting him. This suggestion

was adopted and Mayan subsequently died in jail at Trichirappalli.

About the latter end of August 1857, Puvadan Kunyappa Ilaji

and seven other Mappilias of Ponmaia in Ernad taluk, the hot-bed

at that time of fanaticism and disaffection, were suspected of con-

spiring to revenge the supposed insult offered to their religion by the

relapse of a Nayar convert, and to make an attempt to rid the

country of the Kafirs (Europeans), representing that the Government
was weakened by the mutiny in Northern India. One of them, a

mullah, who was mulai of the Ponmaia mosque, and who was the
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depositary of tho fanatical songs and ballads of the people, had

collected the prisoners and incited them to deeds of violence and

hlood-slied by reciting to them the famous
4

‘ Cherur 1 ballad,”

commemorating the feats of their relatives in the outbreak of

19th October 1843. I nformation of this was conveyed to the police

by the inhabitants, who valued their property too much to

connive at it. The conspirators wero surprised and taken prisoners

by the police officer at 10mad (Roman Nayar) and by Mr. E. C. G.

Thomas, the Special Assistant Magistrate. Seven of them were

dealt with under the Mappilla Outrages Act and deported.

The Acting Magistrate of Malabar reported to Government on

9th February 1858 that the Mappilla Act should be put in force

against three individuals, one of whom had purchased flic piece of

<rr0uud—the scene of t he death si niggles of the Mappillas killed

in the outbreak of l 9th October 1843—bad built a small mosque

there, and bad instituted a day for holding a festival in honour of

the martyrs. Since 1849 the number of visitors to the place had

steadily increased, and the least assumed a very throatoning cha-

racter hi the opinion of Mr. Collett. The two others wero mullahs

who exorcised a powerful influence for evil on tho poople, and their

romoval also was thought necessary. Tho Lhroo men wore accord-

ingly deported for short tonus.

In I860 two Mappillas of North Malabar woro doportod for short

terms for threatening tho life of an adliikari who gave evidence in a

criminal caso against thorn.

Tho District Magistrate, Mr. Ballard, reported to Government

that on the 4th February 18(U, during the Ramzan feast, a Mappilla

of Mohnuri amsam, Ernad taluk, named Attan Kutti, in a fit of

religious fanaticism, stabbed and causod tho death of one Notta

Paniklcar, whom ho found in tho house of a Tiyan, his intondod

victim. Attan was convicted and sontoncod to bo hanged as an

ordinary malefactor. It aftorwards transpired that ho had a

confederate in Iris design, and as their design must have boon known
to tho people of tho amsam, tho District Magistrate proposed, and

tho Government sanctioned, tho fining of tho amsam to tho oxtont

of Rs. 2,037 and tho deportation of the confederate.

Throe Mappillas, Muhammad Kutti and two others, wove con-

victed of tho murdor of ono Sliangu Nayar of Nonmini amsam,
Walluvanad taluk, on tho J7th September 1805. Tho circumstances

of tho caso woro such as to load to the conclusion that the murdor
was planned and committed from personal and private motives, as

the prisoners had money transactions with tho murdered man

;

but a religious cloak was thrown around tho affair by the perfor-

mance, throe days before tho act was committed, of a certain reli-

gious ceremony called mavulud at a feast at tho first prisoner’s house.

Several men were present on tho occasion to whom the objects of

tho murderers must have been known. Six persons were accordingly

deported.

1 The ballad translated at pagos 102-4 is sometimes thus called.
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Shortly after midnight of 7th September 1873, Kunhippa Musa-

liyar the priest of the Tutakbftl mosque in P.J»l amsain ol Walluva-

nfui taluk, with eight othors, visited tho house of one Chattara

Nayar, tho Velichchapad or oracle of tho Hindu temple at TutaIdeal,

which lies directly opposite to the mosque on the other or southern

bank of tho river. The Velichchapad in one of his fits of inspiration

had given offence to tho Mappillas of the mosque opposite. The

party, on arrival at his house, roused him up on the pretence that

one of their number had boon bitten on the foot by a snake. As the

Velichchapad stooped down to examine the limb, the loader of the

gang stiuck him several severe blows with a sword across the back

of the nock, and tho party then wont away leaving him for dead.

From tho Velichchapad'

s

house tho gang proceeded to, and

reached in tho early morning, ICulattur, tho scene of tho momoiable

outrage of 22nd-27th August 1851, a distance of twelve miles,

expecting to find tho Variyar (the present head of tho family and a

member of tho District Board) at home. But he chanced to be

absent. Two other male members of the family, however, were at

tho house, and one of those was decoyed downstairs by tho loader

of tho gang and was immediately attacked and mortally wounded.

The othor man managed to oscape.

Hearing from Paral in the early morning that the gang had started

for Kulattur, tho taluk tahsildar, a Mappilla, sent to Malapuram a

requisition for troops. And Mr. Winterbotham, tho Hoad Assis-

tant Magistrate who chanced to bo in the taluk at tho timo, also

heard of the outbreak while riding from Manarghat to Angadi-

puram, and pushed on to Kulattur, which ho reached at 4 v.m.

Mr. Wintorbotham had timo to reconnoitre the buildings held

by tho fanatics before tho troops

1

from Malapuram arrived at about

an hour before dark. This enabled Captain Vosoy to make lus

dispositions for attacking tho fanatics at once.

The right half company under Lieutenant Williamson passed

through the temple attached to the Variyar ’s houso and took up a

position in tho level courtyard of the house flanking the left half

company, which, under Captain Vosey, occupied tho interior

verandah of a raised gate-house.

As soon as these dispositions had been completed and just as the

day was closing in, tiro fanatics attacked tho gato-houso party. They
woro armed with swords, spears, a knife, an axe, and a chopper,

and notwithstanding tho cross fire from both parties of military,

charged homo on the bayonets. The leader of the gang, a man of

great determination, “ received 3 two bullets in tho chest, if not more,

wounded first a front rank man, and thou a roar rank man, receiving

first tho bayonet thrust of each, and was then killed by a third bayo-
net thrust.” “ Another man was also wounded at the same* spot.

**

1
1 lieutenant, 1 surgeon, 2 sergeants, 1 corporal, 1 bugler, and 31 privates of the

43rd or Oxfordshire Light Infantry under Cuptain Vesey.
8 District Magistrate's (Mr. MacGregor's) report to Govornmont, No. 84-F,

dated 12th September 1373.
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Of the nine fanatics eight were killed, and one, " a more child,”

was wounded and afterwards recovered.

The amsams concerned in this outrage were fined Rs. 42,000,

and tho proceeds were utilised in giving compensation to those

aggrieved, and in constructing two cart roads to open up the tract of

country where the outrago occurred, and a police station at

Kulattur.

On the 27th March 1877 it was roportod by tho adhikari of

Iriinbuli amsam in Ernad taluk that Avinjipurat Kunji Moidin and

four other Mappillas wero designing to commit a fanatical outrage,

tho reason assigned being that a Nayar had debauched ICalitha, tho

wife of one of the men, and consequently tho grossest insult had been

given both to him personally and to his religion. Tho injured

husband had asked A. Kunji Moidin to join him, and had got five

choppers made and well ground for tho purpose of murdering the

Nayar. The other three had boon asked to assist in carrying out

the design. It would appear that these three men could not niako

up their minds to join, and that, in the meanwhile, news of their

design had leaked out and was eommuuicatod to tho authorities,

who promptly dealt with tho mattor.

Kunji Moidin had sot out to join tho fanatics at Kulattur in

1873, but had arrived too lato. Security for his good behaviour

for a year was thoroloro taken, from him. It boing considered

unsafe to allow tho two chief conspirators to remain at large, the

Government directed that they should bo proceeded against under

section 6 of Act XX of 1859 unless they undertook to loavc India

for seven yours, and that security for good behaviour should be

taken from the others. Tho two men electod to leave Malabar for

Mecca, to which place they wero accordingly sont.

On tho 20th Juno 1879 the Taluk Magistrate of Walluvanad

received private information from one Toyan Menon ol Oherapullas-

seri to the effect that Kunnanat Kunlii Moidu oi Tutakal bazaar in

Paral amsam, and tho younger brother of Kunhippa Musaliyar,

tho ringleader of the Kulattur fanatics of 1873, had been inciting

some six or seven young men to commit an outrage by inculcating

into their minds at the mosque and other phicos that they would

gain paradise if killed in an outbroak, and that Kunhi Moidu had
also roccived 11101163'’ from, and seditious songs composed by, his

father Moidin Kutti Haji, who was detained at Rajahmundry for

complicity in tho Kulattur outrago of 1873. Immediately on
receiving this information the tahsiklar procooded to Tutakal,

where ho arrested Kunhi Moidu and other individuals suspected.

The evidence obtained in the case was of an unsatisfactory character,

and the District Magistrate, Mr. McWatters, accordingly directed

the release of tho seven prisoners including Kunhi Moidu. But
tliis action was subsequent^' overruled by tho Government, who
ordorod tho ringleader to be deported and security to bo taken from
tho other six men. The Haji above referred to, as well as Nellayi

Pokar, tho chief of tho persons banished to Rajahmundvy in 1873,
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wcro reincarcerated in jail and the allowance) sauctioned to five

oilier men who wore under surveillance at llajahmundry was

reduced to Rs. 6 per mensem.

On 9th Soptember 1880 Matmninaltodi Ali, after waiting till

bo was tired at the gate of an East Coast Brahman landlord named
Appatura Pattar in Melattuv anmm, Walluvanad taluk, for the

purpose of murdering him, started for the house of a Cheraman

(slave caste) lad who had some years previously become a cmivorfc

to Islam and had subsequently, much to the disgust of the Mr.ppillas

of the neighbourhood, revertod to Hinduism. Finding the lad at

homo, he went up to him in a friendly sort of man nor as ho was

standing close to a wooden stile, and seizing him, ho bont the lad

back ovor the stile and deliberately cut his throat with a knife.

Thence ho wont to the village mosque, armed himself with the

mosque sword, and started with the avowed intontion of slaying

the abovosaid Appatura Pattar, another landlord called Trippak-

kada Krishna Pisharodi, and another Hindu tunned Manual i Raman.
Several othor Mappillas wore afterwards suspected of having

intended to join Ali, but as matter of' fact none of them did. On the

afternoon of tlio Oth Ali wounded a potior who came in his way and

thrashed with the flat of his sword a small Cheraman boy who mot

him and began imitating the way in which he was brandishing his

weapon. On the early morning of the HKh September Ah, dressed

in martyr fashion (white with loins girt), wont vapouring up through

the paddy holds to the gate-house of ono of his intended victims

—

the Pisharodi—flourishing his sword and chanting some hymn or

other. But the door was shut in his lace, and a Hindu watchman
named Gopala Tar&gan, placed in the upper story of the gate -house

and armed with a shot gun, planted a charge of slugs and shot in

Ali’s breast from a distance of about ton or twelve loot, and sent,

him doubled up and doad into the water-channel running past the

gate-house.

The Molattur amsain was finod Rs. 4,200, seven Mappillas privy
to tlio dosign were deported, nine others required to give security,

and tho watchman who shot Ali was rewarded.

On tho Mth October 1880, shortly after the last outrage abovo
narratod, in which tho lives of two prominent landlords (Appatura
Pattar and Krishna Pisharodi) were monacod, the Government of

His Grace tho Duke of Buckingham and Chandos received an anony-
mous petition, in which tho grievances of tho agriculturists wore s'et-

forth, particularly in regard to oviction from their lands, and stating
that the people, especially Mappillas, having oonspivod to create
a distiu banco, had boon advised by some wise men to wait until
a repi csontation of the popular grievances had beer, made to
Government and orders received thereupon. The petition wont
on to say that “ disturbances and bloodshed of a kind miknown
in Malabar will take place,” and that this was no vain threat.
" By- the Almighty God who lias created all, petitioners swear that
this will bo a tact.” And tho petition wound up by praying for
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orders to prohibit t-Ko trial and oxocution of eviction suits, to forbid

registration of deeds effecting transfers of land recovered in such

Buits, and for the appointment of a Commissioner “ to inquire into

complaints against landlords.
’

This petition was referred for confidential report to the District

Judge of South Malabar (Mr. IT. Wigram), who was to hand it over

for tho same purpose to the District Magistrate (Mr. W. Logan),

thon just about to return from leave on furlough. Both officers

agreed that Special Commissioner Mr. Strange had given far too

little weight to agrarian discontent as tho cause of tho Mappilla

outbreaks, and both officers, who had had to deal, the one in his

judicial and tho other in his executive capacity, with a very serious

outbreak of daooity which had imperilled the peace of tho district

in the years 1875, 187(>, 18/7, were also agreed that agrarian dis"

content was also at the bottom of that business. At tho saiuo

time both officers woro agreed that no general rising was imminent,

but both thought it likely that the agrarian discontent would

culminate in fresh acts of ianatioism directed against individuals,

notwithstanding tho tremendous penalties of Mr. Strange’s repres-

sive legislation.

Those opinions woro in duo course (orwarded to Mr. A. Mac-

Gregor. the British Resident in Travaneore and Cochin, who had

boon for several years Collector of Malabar, and in whoso time,

as such, the Kulattur outrage of September 1878 had occurred, and

ho in turn generally agreed in the views above expressed:
—

“ First,

as to the essential naturo of Malabar Mappilla outrages, I am
perfectly satisfied that they are agrarian. Fanaticism is merely

the instrument through which the terrorism ot tho landed classes

is aimed at.”

After consideration of the above reports, tho Govornmont of

Mr. Adam decided, on 5th February 1881, to appoint the Collector

of the District (Mr. W, Logan) as Commissioner to “ specially

inquiro into and roport, upon

—

(1) Tho general question of the tonuro of land and of tonant

right in Malabar, and tho alleged insufficiency of compensation

offered by the landlords and awarded for land improvements made

by tenants.

(2) Tho quostion of sitos
1 for mosques and burial-grounds,

with suggestions for a measure rendering the grant of sucli sitos

compulsory under certain conditions it such a measure appears to

him called for.

“ Ho will further submit his views as to tho best moans tor

redressing any existing grievances which are, in his opinion, well

founded, and which, after due nquiry, ho thinks ought, to be rodres-

sed, and will suggest appropriate remedies.”

On receipt of these orders Mr. Logan proceeded, in February-

Ootobcr 1881, to visit all parts of the district (oxcopt Wynad), and

1 Another forlito causo of disagreement between Hindu and Mappilla.
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alter receiving in those tours 2,200 petitions presented by 4 021

persons, he was engaged hom October 1881 till Juno 16th. 188-,

in arranging the information gathered, in searching the voluminous

district records, and in drawing up ft report, which on the last-

meritionod dato, was duly submitted to the Government of Mr. Giant

Duff.

The facts and conclusions arrived at may bo shortly stated

thu3 :

—

At the commencement of British rule, the janmi or landlord

was entitled to no more than his proper share, viz,, one-third of the

not produce of the soil, and oven that one-third was liable to dimi-

nution if ho had received advances from those beneath him.

The janmi was also entitled to various ranlcs and dignities of

sorts—commandant of the Nayar militia ;
a man of authority in

the Nayar guild, organized into villages called lavas
;

trustee ot

the village temples, etc.

Tho British authorities mistook his real position and invested

him erroneously with tho Roman dominium of the sail.

For certain reasons (on which it is unnecessary to onlarge) this

change in the position of the janmi did not make itsolf much felt

until Mr. Graeme, the Special Commissioner in Malabar in 1818-22,

proposed to ascertain what the actual rents wcio in oidoi to

base upon them a scheme for revising the land revonuo assessment

on wot lands.

This inquiry brought tho respective conflicting interests into

sharp antagonism, and tho result will bo found sufficiently described

in paragraph 260. etc., of Chapter IV, Section (b ).

Moreover, shortly after this (about 1832) a notable increaso

in the prices of agricultural produco began to bo felt. The land

revenue assessments, hitherto collected with great difficulty, began

to come in with increasing
1 ease.

This incroaso in the prices of produce, howovor, left a larger

margin of profit than before to bo scrambled for botwcon

and the ryots ;
and the former, holding in the view oi the Courts

the dominium of tho soil, began to evict such of tho latter as would

not yield to their increasing demands.

It was'only'a few years, namely, on tho 26th Novembor 1836,

after these disturbing^olcments hadTbeen at work, that tho first

of the Mappilla outrages reported on by Mr. Strange occurrod.

Mr. Strange’s viow was mainly to the effect that tho outrages

were due to fanaticism fanned by the ambition of two Arab priests,

and tho legislation proceeding from that idea had been puvoly

repressive.

Finally this repressive legislation had failed to fulfil its objects,

as tho above narrative abundantly shows.

1 Chapter IV, Sort-ion (A), paragraph 315,
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Mr. Logan next turned his attention to the present condition

of the agricultural classes and elicited the following facts :

—

Fully two-thirds of the land revenue of the district come*

from wet or rice land
;
there is still a considerable extent of land to

be taken up (about live acres 1 per man of the agricultural classes)*

The cultivators arc all moro or loss in debt, and have to pay

excessive interest on their debts.

Socially the cultivators are subjected (particularly if they are

Hindus) to many humiliations and much tyrannical usage by their

landlords.

The common kanam tenure has dogonorated into an outragoous

sytem of forehand renting, favourable only to the monoy-londcr.

The improving loase [kulikkanam) tenure is also unsatisfactory,

as tenants, when evicted, do not get the full market value of their

improvements.
The ordinary ryot (the verumpattam holder) no longer enjoys

the 0110-third of the net produce to which ho was by custom entitled,

and his terms have of late years approachod the starvation limit.

Moreover, tho bulk of the ryots tend to become such ordinary

ryots (verumpattam holders).

And this is more especially noticeable in the grain-producing

portion of the district (the Mappilla taluks), whore rack renting is

so much easier than in the fruit-bearing portion of the country,

which chiefly lies along the coast line.

Of tho ordinary ryots' (verumjjattam holders) grain land hold-

ings, no less than 2,483 2 out of 3,817 j (over 65 per cent) are year to

3
raar holdings, which have boen held by present occupants for poriods

less than twelve years. Suits for eviction of cultivators and lor

rent have become increasingly numerous botweon 1862-1880.

Quinquennial porioda.

Average annual numbers of

Suite of
eviction

.

Persons against
whom eviction

decrees have
boon passed.

Rent decrees,

excluding Small
C'nuso an its

against persona.

1882-66 2,0311 1,801 1,473
1867-7 I 2/147 3,483 2,540
1872-76 3,074 6,286 4,314
1877-80 4,083 8,355 6.4 98

The excessive hardship of evictions was specially dwelt upon
by the petitioners.

And when tenants arc evicted, they do not, owing to court

costs and other expenses, realize anything like tho full market
value of their improvements.

* Of courso this is tho worst land, and vary liLtlo of it can bo irrigated.
2 Theso figures relate only to tho land* actually examined in all parts of the district.
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The big janvils' property is scattered widely ovei the lace of

tlie country and is rarely held in compact blocks capable of effective

management.
Most of thorn do not know where much of their property nos,

having never even seen it.

They do not know the persons who cultivate it, and do not

concern themselvos as to whether their tenants sublet or not.

Most of them care nothing for the wolfaro of their tenants.

And tho tenants are, as a rule, largoly in arrears with their

rents.

Moreover, tho men employed by those big janmis to manage

their scattered properties are all men of common education, who get

very small pay, and thoir chief duty is to grant receipts for rout

colloctod.

Tills granting of receipts places large power for evil in tho hands

of those low-paid and ignorant agents, and they have to bo bribed

by tho ryots in order that they may bo allowed to remain in the

good graces o f thojamn

i

<v
,
who in regard to local details aro complete-

ly in their agents’ hands.

Mr. Logan finally formed the opinion that the Mappilla outrages

wero designed to counteract tho overwhelming influence, whon

backed bv the British courts, of the janmis in tho exercise of tho

novel powors of ouster and of rent raising conferred upon them.

A janmi who, through the courts, evicted
,

1 whether fraudulently or

otherwise, a substantial tenant, was doomed to liavo merited death,

and it was considered a religious virtue, not a fault, to have killed

such a man, and to have afterwards died in arms fighting against

an infidel Government which sanctioned ouch injustice.”

It is unnecessary to say anything here of Mr. Logan’s proposals

for legislation, as the matter is still (1886) under consideration,

but it may be mentioned hove that he proposed to adopt as principles

for legislation the following :

(a) The only person interested in tho soil, to whom tho Govern-

ment should look in tho ponding legislation, is the actual cultivator

or ryot

:

(b) The landlord’s powov of ouster must, in the public interests,

be curtailed :

(c) The landlord is perfectly ontitlocl to take a competition rent,

provided he is dealing with capitalists : and
(d) The tenants must have the full benefit of the anebnt cus-

tomary law entitling them to sell tho improvements on their

holdings.

While Pulikka! Raman of Pandikad amsam, Ernad taluk, was
cleaning his teeth at a channel on (he 3 1st October 1883, Asaritodi

Moidin Kutti of the samo amsam attacked him from behind with a

sword, cut lum on the back of tho neck, and, as ho rose, inflicted

another wound on tho shoulder. Raman fled pursued by Moidin
Kutti, who held the sword in one hand and a book in the other,

1 Mr. Collett’s report on the first Kuhittur outrage of 22nd August ISol.
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;md usod unintelligible expressions as Ho ran. A (tun* dancing about

on a rock for some’time, brandishing bis sword and striking I he back

of his nock with it, Moidin Kutti, on tho intervention oi his brother

Aavaran and a Mappilla named Mainmad, tluow tho sword and

book down and surrendered. Tin was atforwards tried and acquitted

on tho ground oi insanity.

On tho 4th March 1S84 one Marakkar and four others, of Ohem-

brasscri amsam, Einad taluk, presented a petition beforo the Taluk

Magistrate, charging one Vakkayil Moidin Kutti and anolhoi n[ tho

canto amsam with conspiracy to murder the East C least Brahman

landlord named Appatura Pattar oi Moluttur amsam in VValluvanad

taluk already mentioned in connexion with tho outrage ol Dili Sep-

tember 1 880 ,
and to die subsequently as martyrs. Moidin Kutti

wras a son of one of the petitioners, and his companion. (O. Kutti

Mammu) was a tenant of Ike Brahman who had rendered himself

obnoxious as a landlord generally, and who had prevented Kutti

Mammu from ploughing His land until arrears of rout duo had boon

paid or until security had boon given for its duo payment. Moidin

Kutti was merely a* tool in the bands of Kutti Mammu, and there

were also five others who had boon arrostod on suspicion. The two

ringloadors wore deported, two of tho remaining five had to furnish

security to keep tho peace, another was released unconditionally,

and the other two wore released with a warning. The man who

disclosed the design received a rowarcl of Rs. 200.

A Hindu of tho toddy-drawer caste, named Ivannanchori Raman,

who had several years previously embraced and subsequently

renounced Islam, was proceeding by a river footpath from his houso

to work at the Malapuram barracks at about 6-B0 in the morning

of the 18th June 1881. He was there waylaid and attacked in a

most savage manner by two JVFappillns armed with hatchets, and

was very severely wounded. He managod, however, to get free

and foil into the river close by, whence 1m contrived to make his

escape to the house of his brother, by whom ho was taken to tho

barrack hospital. He at once denounced Avaiunkutti and Koya-

mufcti as tho men who had wounded him, and stated that a third

person, one Kunhi Mammad Mulla, was present and held him whilst

tho ofhors attacked him. Those men had intended to run tho

usual fanatical course, but their courage failed them at tho last

moment, and they were in duo eourso arrested, brought to trial,

and, being convicted of attempt, to commit murder, were sentenced

to transportation for lifo.

Three other persons wore aft orwards deported in connection with

this case and five ollievs released with a warning. The Acting

District Magis! rate (Mr. Gallon) proposed to fine the amsam

(Kilmuri) in’ the sum of Rs. 15.000, of which lie proposed to assign

a sum of Rs. 1,000 to K. Raman as compensation for bis wounds,

and these proposals were in duo course sanctioned by tho Govern-

ment.
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It was found necessary subsequently to reduce the fine to about

Rs 5,000 by reason of the poverty of the Mappilla inhabitants.

The proposal to assign Rs. 1,000 of this sum to the apostate

K. Raman appears to have rankled in the minds of the Mappillas

generally. These hold the perverted view that an apostate should

suffer death, and viewed the idea of granting a reward to an apostate

for his wounds as a covert attack on this cherished dogma of their

religion. This, and the faot that the pseudo-sahids (martyrs) in

this case had set out fully resolved to die as such, and had not had

courage enough to adhere to their resolution, were viewed as slurs

upon tho faith of Islam which could only be washed out in blood*

Champions of the faith woro required, and these were found, not

among the recreant inhabitants of Malapuram, but away in tho

north of the taluk among tho wild timber-floating population, who

earn a precarious living amid hardships and dangers of no common

sort.

And the following narrative sots forth how they fared in their

self-imposed mission in defenoe of their “ pear l-like faith.”

At 4 A.M. on 27th December 1884, Kolakkadan Kutti Assan and

eleven other Mappillas proceeded to tho house of Kannanchori

Choyi Kutti, the brother of the apostate K. Raman mentioned in

the narrative of the preceding outrage, in search of the latter, who,

fortunately for himself, was absent. The house is on, the river bank

within sight of the barracks of the European infantry stationed at

Malapuram ,
and is situated less than half a mile distant therefrom.

When Choyi Kutti, hearing a noise at his cowshed, opened tho door

to ascertain what it was bo was greeted by a volley from the fire-

arms carried by the party. Two of tho shots took effect on him

and h e fell badly wounded. His son, a small boy, was also wounded.

The gang set firo to the thatched roof of the house and drove the

women and children out of it. On leaving the house in flames

they raised the Mussulman ory to prayers. The noiso was distinctly

heard in the barraoks, but no one paid any attention to it as firing

of guns at that time was quite common in the neighbourhood.

After this exploit the gang formed up and marched right through

tbo Malapuram bazaar, passing within twenty yards of the police

station, and continued on their course along tho Great Western road

(No. 6) for a distance of over eight miles, warning people wh <m they

met to get off the road. A Brahman who failed to comply with

this peremptory demand, was mortally woimded by the leader of

tho gang with a bullet from a No. 6 gauge single-barrollod muzzle-

loading elephant rifle
1 which he carried, and received besides a

cut from a heavy knife behind the ear. Long before they loft the

road it was broad daylight, and they sent sundry message* to- the

Officer commanding, Malapuram and to the District Magistrate of

what they had done.

1 The rifle htw ** Samuel Nock invenii" on the look plate
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On reaching the 21st mile 4th furlong they diverged to the north

into the wild hilly and jungly country stretching tlionco to the

Beypore river. At the river they halted o short time to take some

Food. After doing this a party of seven of them proceeded straight

across that river, which was at the time fordable, to the Hindu

temple of Trikkallur, lying in the Urngattiri amsam of Eruad

taluk. They halted, for a short time only, at the Churott mosque,

which lies about throe-quarters of a milo from the tomplc on the

opposite bank of a large paddy flat.

The seven mon broke into the temple and took possession of it,

raising the Muhammadan ory to prayor, and firing their guns out of

the four windows of the upper-storoyod gate-house.

The above occurrences happened during the Christmas holidays,

and both the Special Assistant Magistrate and the Assistant Superin-

tendent of Police quartered at Malapuram were absent from the

station. The head constable of police however put himself, as soon

as the particulars were ascertained, in communication with the

Officer commanding (Captain Curtis of the Oxfordshire Light

Infantry), and the latter with a party-of his men started in pursuit of

the gang, which, however, having had a long start, was never

overtaken, and the detachment returned the same afternoon to

their barracks.

The District Magistrate (Mr. W. Logan) and the Police Superin-

tendent (Major F. Hole) were at Calicut when the news of the outrage

arrived late in the forenoon of the same clay. Hastily gathering as

many as possible of the police reserve under Inspector Sweeny, they

marched in the afternoon and evening to Kondotti, and before mid-

night received authentic intelligence that the gang of fanatics had

taken possession of the temple at Trikkallur^

Hearing that the gang had firearms, the District Magistrate sent

from Arikod, which was reached in the early morning of 28th, urgent

requisitions to Malapuram and Calicut for dynamite, as it was not

at all improbable that this gang of fanatics meant to depart from the

tactics of their predecessors and to fight from behind walls with

firearms, instead of charging the troops in the open as had been tiie

practice heretofore. After events fully justified this anticipation.

The paddy flat beneath the temple on the cast was reached at

10-30 a.m., and the Mappilla inhabitants of the locality were

assembled and despatched to bring in the fanatics if possible.

But in this they failed and only brought back a message to tins

effect from the fanatics :
“ K. Raman committed an offence worthy

of death by becoming an apostate. You not only did not punish

him for this offence, but you actually proposed to reward him with

Rs. 1,000 ” (the sum proposed by Mr. Oalton as compensation for

his wounds) '* for doing it. How could we let him live under such

circumstances ?
” One of the members of the deputation had the

hardihood to remain behind when the rest of the party retired from

the t emple and joined the gang of fanatics. They now numbered
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twelve. [lie heart of one of the original party ha ving fa iled him when

ihe neighbourhood of the temple was reached in the picccding

afternoon.

The fanatics had burnt, two houses in the neighbourhood in the

morning as a warning to the people tha t they must, be supplied with

provisions. They hail also caught and killed for food a eow which

they found near the temple.

The first shot was tired by the fanatics shortly after the deputa-

tion of Map pill as retired from their interview with the gang.

About 2 p.m. a party of 28 men of the Oxfordshire Light

Infantry, commanded by Lieutenant Day and accompanied by

Surgeon-Major Joseph Heath,'1 reached the spot from Malapuram.

It was determined to attack the temple from the west, on which

side the ground was open, whereas the direct route on the cast side

was not only steep, but, owing to the sloping nature of the ground,

no musketry fire could be directed on the building until close range

was reached, and oven ihen there was no room for more than ten

men in the first line of attack. On the west tho building, and in

particular the uppers! oreycd gate-house in which it was believed

the fanatics meant to make their stand, could be seen from a distance

of over half a mile. It was known that the fanatics had but one

rifle in their possession, the one already described
;

the rest of their

armament consisted of a double-barrelled muzzle-loading percussion

gun, about 14 bore, by Westley Richards, a smooth-bore muzzle-

loading percussion musket, and two smooth-bore muzzle-loading

percussion country guns, besides several heavy chopping knives,

etc. The temple, and in particular the upper-storeyed gate-house,

occupied a most commanding position except on the east, where tho

view was obscured by trees.

As Lieutenant Day’s party came in sight at a distance of about

500 yards the fanatics opened fire from the upper-storeyed gate-

house with their rifle throwing conical bullets of over three ounces,

which, from their ragged shape and high velocity, due to excessive

charges of English sporting gunpowder, flew over the heads of the

detachment with a scream like that of a. small cannon ball.

The Light Infantry assumed the attack formation, advancing b.y

rushes of a few yards, and having the police in reserve behind them.

No casualties occurred until the military and police had both
entered the spacious outer temple square through the ruined western

gate. TTere they found themselves, with massive bolted wooden
doors, stone walls, and thick tiled roofs separating them from their

enemies, who held the spacious inner square and the upper-storeyed

eastern gate-house.

But the walls which sheltered the Mappillas also afforded shelter

to the military and police, for the fanatics, not expecting the attack

from the western side, had only partially loopholed it.

1 Shortly aftorwnrds Uillorl hv ilomiu in Burmnli to tlm profit rogrofc of a wide
circlo of friondH.
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As Lieutenant Day was reconnoitring tlie building he received

what at the time appeared to be a fatal wound from a bullet at the

southern door of the inner square ancl laid to retire. And the

fanatics began to come down from the upper-storey building into

the inner square and to make loopholes in the roof for shots at

close range. Axes were procured, hut it was soon found to be an

impossible task to break open the mnssi\c doors.

A retreat from the outer square became necessary, and just as

cliis critical operation had been successfully accomplished under a

brisk fire, but without casualty, Lieutenant Can low of the Oxford-

shires came up shortly before sundown w ith 28 more men.

The fanatics had all this while kept up a brisk fire from the upper-

storeyed building and the western doorway of the inner square, and

numerous very narrow escapes from their bullets bad occurred.

The reinforcement enabled Lieutenant Cardew to guard during

the night two of the four gates leading through the walls of the

outer square of the temple, and the charge ol a thiid, the eastern

one, was taken by the police reserve. The southern gate was left

unguarded during the night. This fact was probably not known

to the Mappillas in the temple nor to those in the neighbourhood,

several of whom, armed with guns, had been seen suspiciously

hanging on the flank of Lieutenant Lay s detachment as it marched

up to the temple, and from otheis of whom there cairn? defiantly at

intervals across the intervening paddy flat a wild Muhammadan

call to prayers during all the time that the musketry was playing

in the temple front, in sympathetic response to similar cries raised

by the fanatics in the temple. Two men unarmed attempted to pass

into the temple during the night, but were stopped by the sentries.

It is certain, judginu Ironi previous experience, that recruits would

have joined the gang in large numbers during the night had these

precautions not been taken.

Captain Curtis arrived during the night with some dynamite, and

Mr. Twigg, the Special Assistant Magistrate, who had travelled all

the way from Madras after receiving news of iho outbreak, also

arrived in the early morning.

The Muppiilas had been busy loopholing the western side of the

temple during the night, and at the first dawn, as the party of six

officers stood closely together in a group talking, the first shot

from the new loopholes in the temple was fired, and the bullet from

an overloaded gun fortunately whistled harmlessly over their

heads.

The means of getting access to the temple had now arrived, but

a difficulty which had not been foreseen occurred, for no one present

knew how to handle the explosive. And those who eventually

prepared the cartridges had never ov« n seen the explosive before. A
series of experiments were made separa tely first with fuse, then with

fuse and detonator, and finally with fuse detonator and cartridge.

The experiments being successful, about twenty-five cartridges were

tied together and enveloped in a thick coating of wet clay.
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Just as these preparations were being made, Captain Heron

Maxwell arrived from Calicut with Surgeon Cusack and oO men of

the Royal Fusiliers.

The troops and police were then divided into three parties
;
the

larger number, including nearly all the police, were posted at every

available spot round the ruined outer wall of the temple to lire

upon the upper-storeyed gate-house and all the loopholes in the

doors and roof of the north-west and south sides of the inner square.

Another but very small party of picked men were told off to line

the few practicable places in the ruined wall on the cast side. A third

party was held ready to receive the fanatics with the bayonet it

they charged out.

These arrangements having been completed, a brisk fire was

opened on the north-west and south sides against the loopholcd

doors and roof of the inner square. And when the firing ceased.

Private Barrett of the Oxfordsliires ran up to the western door of

the inner square and placed a dynamite cartridge on the sill. I he

fuse went out

;

a second cartridge was brought- and placed in like

manner beside the first one.

After an interval which seemed an age to those waiting foi the

result, a loud report shook the ground, a dense cloud of smoke and

dust rose from the doorway, and when this cleared away it was

seen that the dynamite 1 cartridges had successfully done their work

by blowing in the door and displacing the beams with winch the

fanatics had strengthened it inside. Another five pound cartridge

had subsequently to be used to clear away the wreck.

After this the taking of the stronghold was only a matter of time.

But it was not accomplished without furthei bloodshed, fiivate

Miles, one of the steadiest shots in the Oxfordshire detachment, had

been told off as one of the marksmen at the eastern gate to protect

Private Rolfe o.f the Royal Fusiliers, who laid the dynamite charge

at the eastern door. Rolfe had laid one charge, but the fuse had

gone out. Miles was peering through some bushes growing on the

ruined outer wall with his head only exposed, when a fanatic shot

liim dead from one of the loopholes in the upper-storeyed gate-

house. Rolfe, nothing daunted, successfully laid the second charge

in spite of a brisk fire from the fanatics and smashed in the eastern

door.

The north door was next destroyed, and a cross-fire poured

through the north and west doors drove the fanatics in the inner

square up into the upper-storeyed building.

Their determination to resist desperately to the end was remark-

able. They had a bullet-proof parapet extending to a. height of

nearly thirty inches above the floor of the upper- storeyed room in

which they were now all gathered. By lying or oven kneeling

behind this, they were absolutely safe from injury from the bullets,

J It is believed that this was the first occasion on which dynamite was used ip

PCtuul warlike operations in face of an onomy in India.
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which crashed through the broad wooden planks which closed in the

room on all sides above this thirty inch parapet. In the interstices

between these planks loopholes had been cut. Each fanatic took

his turn to fire at the military and police sharp-shooters lining the

outer wall. As the muzzle of his gun was seen protruded from the

loophole and in act to fire, some twenty or thirty of the marksmen

lining the ruined outer wall, fired a volley at the spot, and some of

their bullets crashing through the wooden planks, hit the fanatic

in several parts of his body simultaneously, but usually in the head

or throat or chest. It was thus that they all died one by one.

As their fire slackened the interior of the temple was gradually

occupied by the military and police, and the last dynamite cartridge

was used to blow open the massive trap-cloor giving access to,the

upper-storeyed gate-house room where the final stand was made.

Of the twelve fanatics, tlnee were still alive, but two of them

were speechless and died immediately ;
the third man lived about

twenty-four hours.

The casualties among the military wero one private killed and
one officer (Lieutenant Day) and one private wounded. It is

marvellous that the casualties were so few in number, considering

that the fanatics were afterwards estimated to have fired not leas

than two hundred and fifty shots at the party of order.

This serious outbreak was followed by several other small affairs,

all pointing to the existence of widespread excitement and fanatical

zeal, the particulars of which it is unnecessary to relate here.

The Soudanese Mahdi was at this time (January-April 1885)

occupying a large share of public attention. One fanatical teacher

at least selected his exploits for the theme of many exciting dis-

courses, and a mysterious Hungarian stranger, under the guise of

a priest, who admitted that he had known Oliver Pain, the Soudanese
Mahdi ’s Frenchman, made his appearance shortly afterwards at

Cochin.

The risks run by the party employed in suppressing the Trikkal-

lur gang from the firearms used by the fanatics made the Govern-

ment decide to disarm three taluks of the district (Calicut, Ernad
and Walluvanad). And this ticklish operation was, notwithstand-

ing the excited state of the Mappilla community at the time, success-

fully carried out in the month of February 1885 by the district

officers. It had a most beneficial effect on the population of the

tracts in which the order was enforced.

Five disarming parties were organized, each in charge of a
Magistrate with a police officer to assist him. To each party were
attached a havildar’s guard of sepoys and a head constable’s party
of the Police Reserve of the district. Troops furnished by the
1 2th Regiment were imported by rail, and stationed at all the
important centres, and a considerable body of European troops

furnished by the Oxfordshire Light Infantry was located at Mala-
puram and Calicut, in the heart of the country to be disarmed
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ready to act in any cliiection in which their services might be

lequucd.
,

,an of lhe operations was to start froin a

common cenlrc-thc country lying >'.und Malapurmn, where the

bulk of the European force lay in readiness for any omeigcncy

•md bv sweeping clean all amsams lying in the rear and on the

flanks of the several disarming parties, to concentrate eventually

three of the disarming parties on the country where the gang of

rebels was originally recruited.”

The military and other preparations were kept secret up to the

very last moment, until in fact the troops (brought, by rail from

Bangalore) wore at their appointed stations. The sudden

descent of the troops, their swift and sudden soi/mro and firm ho d

of all the important, places, the sudden and widespread issue oit.be

demand for iho surrender of all arms, the shortness ol chi* time

allowed to the people to think over the matter, the ontoreocl sm-

render of their arms, and the ease with which, on the failme of the

telegraph line, we were enabled to open, up communication almost

as stiff and far more secure, wore all well calculated to impress

the population with a wlvdcrmm fear oi tho resources of the

Government.

The allusion to the failure of the telegraph line relates to a

curious coincidence which happened on tin very day (10th Febru-

ary) on which Iho troop* arrived in the district,. In the afternoon

of that day communication hot,wood Calicut and Malapuram \v as

suddenly interrupted ;
it was known that some people in Calicut

‘had boon discussing tho effect which an interruption to the wires

would have had on the out break of December 1 8S4. It, was thought

at the time that tho int erruption might have boon caused by design,

and in any case the necessity for a substitute made itself strongly

felt,. Signalling parties wore accordingly organised tho Urol inn

(1,573 feet) noai Malapuram was occupied in force by e signalling

party of tho Oxfordshire*!, who communicated by belie by day and

bv lamp at night with the General Officer Commanding at Calicut,

miles with Malapuram, where the bulk of tho European foreo

was stationed, (i miles
;
and with tho District Magistrate’s dis-

aiiuinfr camp, as it< moved to its various disarming stations, nanio y ,

Manjeri. 8 miles; Pandikad. 10 miles; YVnndur. 17 miles; and

Arikkod, 10 miles.

Tho number of arms ot all kinds collected was veiy largo,

namely, 17,295, of which no less than 7,503 w wo tiieanns of diilerei L

kinds.

A marked change for tho bettor was immediately peieeivod in

tho"demeanour of the people of the disarmed tracts directly those

operations were brought to a close.

1 District Mr jiistrfile's report. No. IS71, clntod 1st. Alny 1 S85, to Government.

a It vaa lonir afterwards satinfncturtlv ascertained that this was not tho case.
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But the people of the neighbouring taluk of Ponnani were the

next to botake themselves to acts of violence.

During tho night of 1st May 1885 a gang of Mappillas, consisting

of T. V. Virankutti and cloven, others, broke open tho house of a

Cheraman (slave caste) called Kutti Kariyan, and murdered him
and liis wife and four of thoir children, and sot firo to tho houso and

a neighbouring temple. Tho victim had become a convert to Islam

many years previously, and had revolted to his original religion

fourteen years ago. The Mappillas of the neighbourhood had been

in the habit of taunting him with his lapse from Islam, and ho in

his turn had made free use of his tongue in returning thoir taunts.

After effecting the murders, the gang, who bad one gun with

them, proceeded to a polioo station (Kalpakanchori) with a view to

holp themselves to the police arms, but Uncling that guarded, they

struck a course northwards towards tho Urot hill near Malapuram,

just abovementioned, with tho a vowed intention of there taking

post in a small Hindu temple on the summit of it. But want of

water compelled thorn to descend the hill on the west, and tho

attitude of their co-religionists in that part of the country, which

had just been disarmed, being unhiendly, they retreated during

tho night of tho 2nd May to their own country side, and in tho early

morning of tho 3rd they seized the house of a wealthy Nambutiri

Brahman, landlord of Ponmundam amsain, in tho Ponnani taluk.

On tho afternoon of that clay they wore thoro attacked by a

party of the South Wales Borderers from Malapuram under Captain

Logan, accompanied by the Special Assistant Magistrate Mi*. Twigg.

Tho3' opened fire from a window in the third or top storey of the

house at the military, and wounded four of tho men
;
upon this tho

fire was returned, and, as it afterwards turned out, tho fow shots

poured in at tho windows of the room to silence tho fire killed all

twelve persons. Three, including a child, had joined the gang in

place of three men whose courage had failed thorn, and who had
deserted during Ihc night. Thoir determination to bo slain was
perhajDs quite as strong as that of the Trikkallur gang, and they

adopted similar tactics in trusting to their firearm to do damage to

their opponents.

Tho disarming of tho Ponnani taluk was next orclorod by the

Government. And this operation was also successfully carried 1

out by the district officers in June 1885, on tho same plan which
had been adopted in tho previous February. One company of tho

2nd Battalion South Wales Borderers was brought by rail from
Madras and stationed at Vettattpudiangadi, whero it remained
during the disarming operations.

On, the morning of 11th August 1885 a Mappilla named LJnni

Mammad onteied tho houso of Krishna. Pisharodi, roforicd to in tho

account of tho outrage of 9th September 1880, under the pretence

of buying paddy. The Pisharodi was at the time engaged in having

38

1 Anna collected 3,800, of which 1,010 wore firearms.
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an oil-bath. The Mappilla slipped past the attendants, and with

one blow of a batchet which he had brought with him, ho inflicted

a mortal wound ou the recumbent Pisharodi’s head. Ho was

immediately seizod and disarmed, and was, aftor trial in the usual

course, eventually hanged. He thus missed tho martyr’s fate

which’ he repeatedly, during bis examinations, avowed to have

been tho mainspring of his actions. But the real fact was that tho

man slain was what would have been oaLlod in Ireland a “ land-

grabber,” and the persons (Mappillas) for whose lands lie was

intriguing set up Unui Mainmad to commit the murder.

This closes the narrative up to date of these fanatical outrages,

which have been a special feature in the district administration

during the last half century. And it only remains to add that the

policy of repression advocated by Mr. Strange has signally failod to

fulfil what was expected of it.

Fanaticism of this violent type flourishes only upon sterile soil.

When the peoplo are poor 1 and discontented, it flourishes apaoe

like other crimes of violence. Tho grievous insecurity to which tho

working ryots are exposed by the existing system of landed tenures

is undoubtedly largely to blame for tho impoverished and dis-

contented state of tho peasantry, and a measure to protect the work-

ing ryot, of whatever class, is the moans which seems to command

itself the most for the amelioration of their condition. With

settled homesteads and an assured income to all who are thrifty

and industrious—and in these respects the Mappillas surpass all

other classes—it is certain that fanaticism would die a natural

death.

Education is looked to by many as an oqually certain means to

the same end, but starving people are not easily taught, and, if

taught, it would only lead to their adopting more effectual mea-

sures to obtain for themselves that security and comfort in their

homesteads which it would bo much wiser to grant at once. With

increasing comfort at home, an increasing demand for education

would cortainly spring up. Without comfort, and with education,

discontent would only bo increased.

From the foregoing narrative it will be seen that tho Malabar

district of the present day is made up

—

First—of tho “ Province of Malabar ”
the government of

which was fixed by Sir R. Abercromby, Governor of Bombay, and tho

Joint Bengal and Bombay Commission, on tho 18th March 1793,

Secondly—of tho Dutch possessions of the town of Cochin and

its outlying patterns ,
and of Tangasseri, which wore acquired on

20th October 1795, and

Thirdly—of the district of Wynad, acquired at tho end of the -

last Mysore war on the 22nd Juno 1799.

1 That they are both -poor out! discontented Mr. Logan’s Special Commission
conolueivoly proved.
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.Few changes except the restitutions already described to the
French have occurred in its limits since that last event happened.
In 1830 the Nilgiri plateau was attached to Malabar, and its precise
limits as a “separate charge” were defined 1 in 1836 . In 1843
the Nilgiris were transferred 1

to Coimbatore, leaving to Malabar
the range of the Kundalis. In 1860 the Kundahs were also trans-
ferred 1

to Coimbatore and “ a small nook of land at the confluence
of the Moyar river and its western tributary on the confines of the
Mysore territory ” was at the same time transferred from Coim-
batore to Malabar. On 6th October 1870 an interchange 1

of some
small bits of land in the WaJluvanad and Ponnani taluks took place
between Malabar and the Cochin State. In 1873 “ the tract
known as Outchterlony valley” was transferred 2 from Malabar
to the jurisdiction of the Commissioner of the Nilgiris. And
finally the three amsains of South-east Wynad—NainboJakod,
Cherankod, and Munnanad—were in like manner also transferred *

to the Nilgiri district from and after 3 1st March 1877 .

llie Collector 3 and District Magistrate has political, revenue, and
magisterial authority over the whole of these territories, except in

regard to the revenues of the outlying bits of territory at. Anjengo
and Tangasseri, which are leased i for terms of five years to the
State of Travancore, and in regard to the territories of Ali Raja
of Cannanore, comprising t he kirar limits at C’annanore and the
Laccadive Islands of Agatti, Kavaratti, Androth, Kalpeni, and
Minicoy. The Collector and District Magistrate lias ordinarily 6

only magisterial jurisdiction over the kirar limits of the mainland,
while the Raja collects the revenue there and exercises full authority
over the islanders.

1 Treaties, etc., ii. OCLXXVII, COLXXIX, CCLXXXI, OCX Cl.
? Treaties

,

©to., ii. CCLXXXIV, OCLXXXV.
3 Id Appendix XIV will h© found lists of the British officials, Chiefs, Residents,

Commissioners, Supervisors, Principal Collectors and Collectors from the earliest
times down to the present day.

‘ Treaties, etc., ii. CCLXXXV1, CCLXXXVII.
*' Since 1877 tho islands havo. however, been under attachment for arrears

ot revenue duo by the Raja, and tho administration is in process of reformation.



CHAPTER IV.

THE LAND.

Section (A).

Lakd Tenures.

The author put3forward the views contained in this section as those which he has

adopted after an attentive study of the sources of information at present available

on the subject of the Malabar Land Tenures. These views are not to be taken

as an authoritative exposition of this most difficult subject, which requires further

study and a more detailed elucidation than the author has been able to yivc to it.

The Glossary in Volume 11 contains the information guthcrcd by Special Commis-

sioner Mr. Grceme in the years 1818-21.

The unit oi the Hindu social system was the family, not the

individual.

An association of families formed a body corporate, as, for

example, the gramam (village) among the Brahmans, the tara

(foundation, street, village) among the iNayars, the chttri (assemblage,

village, street) among the Tiyar (Cingalese, Islanders) and other

fjreigncrs.

These guilds or corporate bodies had each distinct functions 1 to

perform in the body politic, and those functions were in old times

strictly hereditary.

— In their administration of the land the Hindus seem to have made
no exception to the rule governing their social organisation. The

chief agricultural class appears to have been the Vcllalar
2 the water

rulers, that is, the irrigators. To them was given the duty 3

(Icaraninei or karayma) oi regulating the distribution of water for

the irrigation of the paddy or rice holds. The Tiyar or Islanders

wlio, it is said, came from the south (Ceylon), bringing with them
the southern tree, that is, the uocoanut (Tevgnga or Tengnga 4 or

Tengayi ), were appointed the planters of the body politic. These

two guilds seems to have formed the bulk of the agricultural popu-

lation, as indeed they do down to the present day if the Nayars,

who have been classed 6 as belonging to the protector and governing

classes, be relegated to the agricultural class to which they appear
to have originally 6 belonged, and to which as matter of fact they

belong at the present time.

1 Conf. p. 112.

* From Vellum — water, and the verb aluka = to rule, possess, havo.
8 Conf. pp. 110—12. So common became the use of this word and its deri vatives

that karalar came to signify in time husbandmen, or ploughmen,
1 From Tekku = south and kay — fruit.

6 Pago 114.

fl The tradition is strong that Kerala was conquered by Chola and Pandya
Vellalars.
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Why the Nayars have been classed in the protecting or governing

class has already been explained. 1

The Nayars were, as the Keralol patti 2 expressly says, the people

of
54

the eye,” “ the hand,” and “ the order,” and it was their

duty “ to prevent the rights from being curtailed or suffered to fall

into disuse.” So that they had as a guild higher functions in the

body politic than merely ploughing the rice-fields and controlling

the irrigated lands.

What these higher functions were has already also been more

than once alluded to. They were probably the holders of the

“ sharing-staff
” 3 of office and they were also supervisors (kanakkar)\

and as kanam or the supervision right is the name

4

applied to one

of the commonest tenures at the present clay, it is essential to a

proper understanding of Malayali land tenures that the original

idea attached to the word kanam should be thoroughly understood.

It is unfortunate, under such circumstances, that so little evi-

dence of the early U9e of this word is as yet forthcoming. It occurs

twice in deed No. 3 and once in deed No. 4, Appendix XJI. In

the two first instances Dr. Gundert has translated it as “ right
”

and in the last as “ possession ” or (with some hesitation) as

“ mortgage.”

In considering its meaning it is well to notice in the first place

that the word itself

—

kanam—comes from the Dravul ian verb

kanuku (=to see, or to be seen), and the root from which that verb

is derived is kan (= the eye).

Now to the Nayars as a caste belonged the duty of supervision

(literally, “ the eye”) as the Keralolpatti expressly says, so that

kanam in its original sense seems to have denoted this function of

theirs in the body politic.

And there can be little doubt that it is in this sense and not as

either “possession” or “mortage” that it is to be understood

in deed No. 4, Appendix XII. The phrase in which it there occurs

runs as follows :

—
“ The purchase of this domain of the Padarar

with all that belongs to it has been then made by the Ruler of

Cheranadu and his Officers, and the image of the God of the Padarar

with their sovereignty has been subjected to the Six Hundred, and

is kanam held under the king.” The Six Hundred were the heads

of the Nayar militia of the nad, the karnavar (elders or managers)

of the families of authority

—

Taravails 5—in the tarns (Nayar

1 Pages 111, 112, 114 and 116.
* OonJ. p. 132, 133.
* Varakol—Dood 3, Appendix XII.
1 This is however only a very modern use of tho name. Tho proper namo for the

tonurois given correctly in Mr. Graeme’s Glossary (Appendix XIII), mimolv, Paftola,

or Pattamala. The Kanakkaran was in fact, as assorted in these pages, the person
responsible to the ruling authority the {pad) for the ancient land revenue assessment
(pattam). This inodorn use of tho word kanam ns applied to tho tenure has tended
not a little to obscure tho facts—seo fool-noto No. 1, to Deed 57, Appendix XII.

5 From Tara
(
=* Nayar village) and padu

(
=- authority).
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villages) constituting the nad (county). The Nayar guild were

in short constituted the supervisors (kanaklccirar) ot this domain

purchased from the Padarar.

But what was this supervision duty or right
(
kanam

)
? Clause (i)

of deed No. 3, Appendix XTI, proves conclusive^ that the Kon
(shepherd, King) and the Pati (Lord, Master) had shares of the

produce due to them as the persons of authority in the land. And
the specific words used in the ninth century A.D. to denote these

shares have probably survived to the present day, and are still in

common use in a contracted form as putLam. For patLam. seems

to be a compound word signifying the padu (=authority’s) varam

(
= share) and it was perhaps used in its uncontracted form in this

clause of deed 3. The exact words of the clause will be found

printed in the appendix. To make the matter clear, the translation

is here given:
—“* * * that Anjuvannam 1 and Manigramam 3

protect the citizens in every coming generation, that in the space

within the four gates and on the spot where land for sale
M

(or

'* under prohibition
” 3

) is given in trust
* the Palace (or supreme

Government) having received the King’s tithe, Anjuvannam & and
Manigramma 6 receive the Lord’s title.” In respect to the lands

referred to in this deed it is clear that the Jews and Christians in

their corporate capacities had conferred on them the chief function

in the State usually performed by the Six Hundred Nayars, viz.,

Protection. Indeed, as will be seen from clause (x), they were
specifically associated with the local Six Hundred in that function.

It is peculiarly significant therefore that to them also should have
been assigned the Pali (

— Lord’s) tithe or share of produce. For it

follows that this share of produce did ordinarily at that time go
either to the Six Hundred or to the Patis

(
~ Lords) of the

Six Hundred. In fact the other function appertaining to the
Six Hundred, namely, kanam

(
— supervision), appears to have

been the function of giving the land in trust to the proper workers
in the body politic and of gathering from them in due course the
shares of produce due to the persons in authority. The Nayars
were no doubt spread over the whole face of the country (as they
still are) protecting all rights, suffering none to fall into disuse,
and at the same time supervising the cultivation of the land and
collecting the kon or king’s share of the produce

—

the public land
revenue in fact.

If this reasoning be accepted it brings the Malayali land tenures
very appreciably nearer to those prevailing in the rest of India,
for it has, up to very recent years, been a matter of accepted belief

1 The Jews os a body corporate.
2 The Christians as a body corporate.
1 Tin's is Dr. Gundert’s translation, but as suggested in the foot-note to tho

•lause an alternative roading is “ for cultivation."
* Karanmei ~ Karayma. Tho use of this word signifies very cloarly that the

land was given in trust to the appointed workers or functionaries in the bodv volitic.
Cortf. foot-noto 3, p. 596.

‘The Jews as a body Corporate.
•The Christiana as a body Corporate.
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with the British authorities that, prior to the advent ofthe Mysorean

Mussulmans, there was no public land revenue in Malabar. The

Honourable the Court of Directors were, and with good show of

reason, very sceptical 1 oil the point. The above facts seein to

afford the clue to all the confusion of ideas which has prevailed.

There was a public land revenue in Malabar originally, just as in

every other Indian province, but with the extinction of the supremo

kon or king in the ninth century A.D. the share of produce due to

him did not pass to those (the present Rajas) who supplied in somo

measures his place, but to the great bulk of the people—the Nayctrs
,

the Six Hundreds

—

with whom
,

in than corporate capacities all

power rested.

In order to understand the Malayali land tenures aright it is

therefore first of all necessary to realise the fundamental idea

that certain castes or classes in the state were told off to the work

of cultivation, and the land was made over to them intrust for that

purpose, and in trust that the shares of produce due to fcbo persons

in authority should be faithfully surrendered.

The next most important point to keep in remembrance in

regard to Malayali tenures is the fact that from the earliest times

(about 700 A.I). the date of deed No. 1, Appendix XII) grants of

land by the ruling power were customary, and what those grants

conveyed requires to be examined attentively.

In the first place the grants were of a hereditary character,

This is fully borne out by the earliest deeds (Nos. 1, 2 and 3, Appen-

dix XII). The distinctive phrase used was pent. It occurs in

various combinations. Viduper, Atmiperu
,
Altipeitolci,

2

Perumar-

than
,
Epperjretlatu, etc. Peru itself is the verbal noun of the verb

peru/ca
(
= to bring forth), and it means birth. The word has

fallen into disuse of recent years, and it has been supplanted by

its Sanskrit equivalent janmam
,
which, coming from the root jem,

also signifies birth. Both words when applied in speaking of land

tenures conveyed the idea of hereditary grants.

In the next place these grants have almost invariably been made
with -water} The earliest exception to this rule is, curiously

enough, the earliest deed of all, the Jews’ deed (No. 1). It has

already been remarked 4 that the Vedic Brahman factions were

not cited as witnesses to this deed, although only a few years later

they were witnesses to the Christians’ deed (No. 2, Appendix XII).

In deeds Nos. 35 and 38, Appendix XII, two other exceptions ;to

this rule occur; moreover it has already also been said
0 that the

Vedic Brahmans in their passage southwards spread abroad their

influence chiefly by claiming for themselves the gift of being able

to oom pel the gods to do their will by reason of sacrifices conducted

1 Para. 246 of Sectiou (B) of this chapter,
J Peru i nfloetod bocomea perm, tho two rr slmving th© force of U.
3 Conf. pp. 221, 260.
• Pago 271.
6 Page 260.
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in sonorous Sanskrit, and in particular they claimed the power to

secure benefits in the next world for their devotees by ensuring

for them and their deceased ancestors an easy passage into the

Heaven of lndrn. The deeds of the various dynasties there cited

afford the most conclusive proof that in the grants of land conferred

on the Brahmans in return for their services the act of giving is

almost invariably accompanied or preceded by “ libations of

water,’
1 by “ pouring of water,” by copious libations of water,”

“ with water in hand,” with the pouring of “ water out of a beautiful

golden water-pot,” etc. In twenty-five of these deeds casually

observed and extending from about the fifth century A.D. down
to the year 1339-40 A.T). the omission to mention a libation of

water as accompanying a grant of land to these Vedic Brahmans
occurs only once. In that solitary instance however—a deed of the

Krtshtnikuta king Karka III in A.T). 972—73—the grant is as

usual made “ in order to increase the religious merit and the fame
of (my) parents and of myself.” Several preceding Rashtrakuta

grants contain the phrase, so that the instance in question seems
merely to he the exception proving the rule. It is hard to resist

the conclusions therefore that, as the notes to deeds Nos. 2 and 38

set forth, the customary libation 1 of water in making a hereditary

grant of land in Malabar was introduced by the Vedic Brahmans
about the beginning of the eighth century A.D., and that in parts

of the district, where the influence of that caste was but small,

this incident in a grant or sale of hereditary land did not obtain

currency down to quite recent years.

In regard to the next, and perhaps the most important point

of all, the sharing of the produce in these hereditary holdings,

much has already 2 been said. And it is needless to say more here

than that all the State, functionaries employed had well-defined

shares of the produce set apart for them. The Icon, or king, had
his share. The pati or overlord (the hereditary grantee apparently
if there chanced to be one) had likewise a share. And if there
was no such pati or hereditary grantee then it seems his share
went to the general body of protectors and supervisors—the ** Six
Hundred,” the Nayar guild, the Kavakkar.

But when the reign of the Perumals came suddenly to an end in

82fi A.D. in the manner indicated in the historical chapter, their

(the Icon's) share of the produce was, in Malabar at least, certainly
not passed on to the chieftains who in some measure supplied the
Perumals’ place.

1 A tvater grant or deed was culled in parts of' tho country, whoro tho Brahman
influence preponderated, Nir-citti-pent ” = W(itcr-cont(i<y(-f>irthri{jht> 111 soino
of tho deeds to he found in Appendix XU thoro is a curious extravaganco
of phraseology, as if tho parties had labourod to find phrases to put the fact that
they woro water grants boyond the possibility of a shadow of doubt. Sco deeds
15, 18, 27, 30, 33, 37, 30, 40, 41, 43, 44, 45, 46 and in particular 47, whoroa-s in the
Chirakkal Taluk, whoro the Brahman influence was small, tho phrase is simply
“ Deed of price or sale.”

1

* Oonf. pp. 1 10—112, 269, 270.
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It was probably different in Cochin—the territory left to and

still ruled by the last Perumal’s heirs—and in that territory the

nnipra

1

(the 3 paras
2 per 10 paras of produce in wet lands) and the

Etlukkonnu 1 (the 1 in 8 of produce in gardens) do probably still

represent what was the Icon's share, or in other words the public

land revenue of the State.

This holds true also of the Cochin territory usurped bv the

Travancorc Maharajas in the eighteenth century A.D. and perhaps

also of their other territories further south.

But in Malabar it seems to have been very different, and the

fact that there was no public land revenue originally in Malabar

lias been accepted until very recent years as correct.

It is certain that, with two trifling exceptions which are fully

explained in the next section, none of the Malayali chieftains were

levying a regular land revenue when the Muhammadan invasion

occurred in 1766 A.D. As the Court of Directors pointed

3

out,

these chieftains certainty had revenues from their demesne lands,

, but from the lands of the bulk of those subject to them they certainly

levied nothing. The chieftains were hereditary holders {Janmis)

of the lands from which they derived a share of the produce and on

the other hand the bulk of their subjects— the headmen of the

Nayar protector guild—had likewise become hereditary holders

{janmis) of their own lands by usurping the Icon's share of the pro-

duce. This is the only explanation which accounts for the state

of the facts at the time of the conquest of Malabar, and moreover

it is a very natural explanation.

The hereditary holders (janmis) had originally, as already

seen,* obtained their grants of land with many and formidable

formalities. Those formalities lingered still in some respects,

and it was usual down to recent times at a sale or gift of hereditary

lands to summon the neighbours and others as witnesses to the

deed.

The conveyance of the property, under such circumstances,

conferred on the buyer in Malabar the hereditary position which

was sold, but in Travancore, on the other hand, the conveyance of

hereditary property at once broke the allodial character of the holding,

and liability to pay land revenue (Mupra and Etlukkonnu) seems

to have at once attached to the holding if the strictly hereditary

lien was broken. The Janmis transferee in short becomes an

ordinary ryot in Travancore on purchasing the *Jannum right.

It is unnecessary to say that under these circumstances sales very

rarely take place.

Tn tills respect the difference between the usages observed

in the two countries was probably due to the fact that the Travail*

corQ chiefs were stronger in their own dominions than the Malabar

1 See footnote to doodNo. 42, Appendix XII, find theso words in Appendix XIII.
1 Bushels.
3 Pnrft. 24ft of Section (B) of this chapter.
4 Oonf. p. 268.
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chieftains were. They were able to insist on conditions which the

Malayali chieftains were powerless to enforce. The Trayan core

chiefs had a standing army drilled by a European—the Fleming,

Eustachius D’Lanoy—which made them, at least latterly,
1

inde-

pendent of the protector guild of Nayars. That they were strong

enough to insist on such conditions as the above before the standing

army was organised by D’Lanoy is extremely doubtful.

In Malabar the hereditary property {janmam) was freely bought

and sold long before the Mysorean invasion took place. And it was

this buying and selling, and in particular the wording of the deeds in

which such transactions were recorded, that misled the early British

administrators and caused them to form erroneous views on the

general subject of the Malayali land tenures.

A reference to the deeds printed in Appendix XTT seems at the

first glance to leave no doubt whatever as to the character of these

hereditary holdings. And it was unfortunately this superficial

view which was adopted by the early British administrators, and

which led to janmam being regarded as equivalent in all respects

to the dominium of the Romans.

The deed of sale in No. 15 conveyed to the purchaser :

—

1. Good stones.

2

2. Charcoal/

3. Stumps of Stryhnos nux
vomica.

4. Thorns.

5. Roots.

6. Stupid, bad, wicked

snakes.

7. Holes.

8. Mounds or foundations.

9. Treasure.

10. Wells,

1 1. Skies.

1 2. Lower world.

15. Field ridges.

16. Canals.

17. Washing places.

18. Footpaths.

19. Streams.

20. Deer forests.

21. Shady places where bees

make honey.
22. Desam.
23. Authority in the Demm.
24. Amsam (? share).

25. Rank.
26. Battle wager.
27. Import, export and trails

port customs,
28. Everything else.

4

heyond all

acquired

enumerated

13. Water-courses.

14. Boundaries.

Most of these details seem at first sight to place

doubt the completeness of the rights the purchaser
in the soil according to Western notions. The things

1 First half of eighteenth century.
* The various things conveyed are sometimes strung togothor in a sort of allitera-

tive rhyme thus :

—

Veppitm Cbeppam = Hidden treasuro and its receptacles.

Kallum Karadum — Stones good and bad.
Kanyira Kuttiyam ~ Stumps of Strychnos nux vomica .

Mullum Muradurn = Thorns and roots.

Murkkan Pambum = Stupid, bad, wicked snakes.
Metakasattolavnm — Up to the Honvons.
KUpataUdtoUivam ~ Down to tlio lower Workl.

3 Probably a mistake for karudu -= Bad stones.
4 Matta oppcrppettalum <=* Everything heritable.
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seem at first sight to have been named purposely to express, with

exaggerated force, the completeness of the relinquishment of the

seller's rights in the soil. But with these material objects it will be

observed were conveyed such things as “ authority in the Desam,”

Battle wager ” and t£ Rank ” and “ Customs ” which are clearly

outside the idea of dominium as understood by Roman lawyers.

It would have been well therefore if, before adopting the view that

janmant was 'equivalent in all respects to dominium
,
a full investi-

gation had been made of the points wherein they differ.

Passing to another characteristic) deed (No. 9) it will bo seen

that in that case the objeots convoyed were

(a) A Desam along with—

-

1. Authority in the Desam.

(b) A Temple along with

—

2. The seat of honour at fcho toinplo feasts,

3. The management of the temple affairs,

4. The temple wet lands,

5. Do. gardons,

6. Do. slaves l

,
and

(c) A Tarawad (authority in the Nanjar tara or village) along

with

—

7. Tho Tarawad wet lands,

8. Do. gardens,

9. Do. slaves,
1

10 . Do. house-sites.

Here the lands and gardens and house-sites are appurtenant to

tho Desam
,
Temple, and Tara authority convoyed. The chief things

oonvoyod wore the different kinds of authority attaching to a Desam,
a Temple and a Tara

,
and not merely the lands and slaves.

The idea of property in the soil—tho Wostorn or European idea

—

was evidently not the idea uppermost in the minds oftho persons who
executed this deed. They, on the contrary, concerned themselves
ohiefly with the

u
authority ” constituting the main items conveyed.

The rest of the items woro more appurtenances to tho “ authority.”
This seems to go to the root of the whole matter, and to differ

essentially from the Western idea of ownership in the soil alone.

What in fact tho Malayalis were buying and selling in tli is instance
(deedNo. 9) and also in the case of dood No. 15 was not the soil, but a
position with emoluments (in Malayalam Sthanam Manarn) con-
ferring authority of different kinds, and of varying degrees over tho
olasses residont within the limits specifically laid down in the deeds.

Tho Eimopean looks to the soil
,
and nothing but the sail. Tho

Malayali on tho contrary looks chiefly to the people located on the
soil.

If however the fundamental idea of tho Malayali land tenures
referred to above (p. 599) is borno in mind, namely, that tho land was

1 Cherumar. ConJ. pp. 147-247,
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made over in trust to certain classes for cultivation, the above

will be seen to be a most natural outcome of the Hindu system.

And the surprising fact which has frequently been commented on

that emu the soil
1

itself might drop away from the owner of a janmam

holding and yet have him as completely as before the janmi of the

whole of it, becomes under the above interpretation a perfectly natural

—nay, a necessary—consequence.

This essential difference betweon a Roman dominus and a Mala-

yali janmi was unfortunately not perceived or not, understood at the

commencement of the British administration. The janmi has,

by the action of the Civil Courts, been virtually converted into a

dominus
,
and the result on the workers, tho cultivators, has been,

and is, very deplorable.

While on tho one hand therefore it is erroneous to suppose that

the janmi was the dominus, it is equally inaccurate, on tho other

hand, to say of the kanakkar or supervisors that they wero the real

proprietors of the soil.

The Nayar protector guild was distributed over the length and

breadth of the land exorcising their Stato functions of “tho eye,”

“the hand,” and “ the order, ” and, as kanakkar ,
they collected the

share of produce due to tho janmi. But janmis wore at times hard

pressed for coin, and it became customary for them to borrow what

money they wanted from the kanakkar. In proportion to the sum

borrowed the kanakkaran deducted from tho pattam [i.c.
,
tho padu

or authority’s varam or share) colleoted by him for the janmi a

quantity of produce sufficient to meet the interest on the sum lent.

The interest was calculated at certain customary 2 rates, and the

balance of produce alone went to tho janmi.

Sometimes the interest on tho sum borrowed was sufficiently

large to wipe out tho whole of the janmi'

s

share of produce. In

that case the kanakkaran'

s

interest in the land was styled an otti.

It might be thought that ajanmi having borrowed enough to wipe

out by way of interest tho whole value of his sharo of produce bad but

little proprietary right left in the laud, but this was not so, for the

obvious reason that, besides his sharo of the produce, he held

authority of various kinds over the persons, located on his hereditary

land, and it was customary to value this remaining right at one half

of what had already been advanced to purchase tho otti.

The deeds by which these further transactions were effected

were :

—

() the Ottikkum Pu.rameyullakanam
, by which the janmi

borrowed ten per cent or more on the sum received for the otti

right

;

() the Nirmutal
,
by which the janmi borrowed another ton

per oenl on tho money already advanced for the otti and ottikkum

1 Con/. Perum arthaw, Atti-pe.ru, Janmam, SUtamt-inana-uvukcusam, Otti ,
Ott{-

kumpurawtyulln kcuiam, Nirmutal, Junmapmuiyum in Appendix XIII.
J Soo Palisa in Appendix XIII,
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purmn rights. He pledged himself to confer the water (nir) right

on his creditor ;

(c) the janmapanayan or pledge of the janmam right. Under

this deed a still further advance was made on the sums borrowed,

and tliere was but ono step beyond this, and that was the conveyance

outrignt of the janmam right itself.

The general effect of this system of borrowing was that thejanmi

first mortgaged up to its full value his own share of the produce, and,

when that was no longer available for payment of the interest, he

had to meet tho interest out of his other resources as janmi.

What he pledged was evidently not the soil itself but only bis share

of its produce so far as that went, and after that his other income and

emoluments attaching to his status as janmi of the land. But tho

Civil Courts, acting on the idea that tbo janmi was a dominus and

as such entitled to take what ho could get out of the land, viewed

his pledges as pledges of the soil itself, and in this way they have

almost completely upset the native system of customary sharing

of the produce.

Under that system of customary sharing of tire produce tho kanak-

karan s advance to the janmi used to be periodically
1 revised in one

or other of two ways, namely :

—

() A deduction of about thirteen per cent, of the advance was

made, and a ronewed deed showing the loan diminished by this

percentage was prepared, or

() no deduction was made, but instead of it the kanakkaran

made to the janmi a payment equivalent to the customary deduc-

tion described in (a) and the ronowed deed showed tho full original

sum advanoed.

When [a) was tho mothod adopted of revising the relations

between the parties the portion, of the janmi ’5 share of the produce

wlucli had been pledged for the advance was of course released to tho

extent of thirteen per cent from the plcdgo and the kanakkaran

had to aooount for that thirteen per cent, to tho janmi.

Whon
(
b

)
was the mothod adopted, it is clear that the portion

of the janmi'

$

share of the produce which had been pledged for. the

advance remained still fully under pledge, and no portion of it was

roioasod.

The latter method (6) is that which has generally been adopted,

and the periodical renewal fees—now bowovor extravagantly

enhanced, amounting in the most favourable cases to about twenty-

five per cent, of the mortgage advance—form ono of the regular
3

sources of a janmi"

s

income.

The idea at the root of tbissystomof renewals was that in due

course of time the janmi*

s

customary share of the produce should be

1 These ronowulu originally do not scorn to have takon place more frccjutntJy

than at successions to the janmam and kanatn holdings respectively. They appuar
to have been in fact succession duties. (Jonj. l

Jurushanlaramin Appendix XLIL
c Tho renewals now lake place after every twelve years.
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freed from the mortgage with mutual advantage both to tho janmi
and to the kanakkaran. If, on tho other hand, it was to their mutual
advantage to maintain the existing relations, the payment made in

lieu of the customary deduction was of advantage to both of them.

The system was admirably conceived for binding the two classes

together in harmonious interdependence.

This excellent arrangement necessarily fell to pieces at once whon
the Civil Courts began to recognise tho forco of ccnitraci—the Western
or European law— as superior to the force of custom—the Eastern or

Indian law. And this supersession of the unwritten native law was
the final blow which ruined a system already endangered by the

erroneous idea that a janmi was really a dominus.

Under the native system when, after a series of renewals by the

method (a) above described, thejanmam holding had been freed from
mortgage, the parties (janmi and kanakkaran) simply resumed thoir

original stations. The kanakkaran began to yield up again to the

janmi tho wholo of the janmVs customary share, as bo had been in

the habit of doing before tho loan had been made, and remained on
the holding in his capacity as supervisor (kanakkaran).

But tho Civil Courts viewing the janmi as a dominus, and tho

kanakkaran’s advance as a mortgage of the soil
,
began to hold under

the law of contract that on full payment of the advance the kdnak-
karan was bound to yield up the soil itself.

This is the latest development of the law resting on the decisions

of the Courts, and it is probably not of earlier date than about 1856
whon the Sadr Adalat circular, which has boon published in oxtracts

in Appendix XIII, was sent to the Courts for criticism. Though that
circular was never formally promulgated, there is no doubt that the
deoisions of the Courts in tho last thirty years have generally followed
the law therein laid down. Prior to 1856 or thereabouts, when a
janmi wished to get rid of a kanakkaran lie allowed the pattam
to fall into arrears and then sued for the arrears and in oxooution
sold the kanam interest.

To save all trouble and doubt thejanmi frequently now embodies
in his kanam deeds a clause expressly contracting that the soil

shall be given up on demand.

The tenure which comes noxt in order ofimportance to kanam and
its connected tenures, otti, etc., is that known as kulihlcanam. The
agricultural workers in the State organisation not only cultivated
the lands already reclaimed, but were constantly bringing fresh
waste lands under cultivation. And kulikkanam was tho term
applied to the admirable system under which this was arranged.

The customary sharing of the produce of freshly reclaimed land
took place (in the case- of gardens at least) at the end of a ooftain
number of years (usually not more than twolve years) from the time
the land was taken up. Up to that time the cultivator enjoyed the
Avhole of the produce, and all he had to pay was a trifling fee of
two fanams (about nine annas) on entry on the soil, paid more as an
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act of fealty to the janmi than as recompense for the privilege of

possession.

When the janmi—the padu or authority—wished to take his

customary share of the produce (pattam) of the newly reclaimed land

he had to buy it. from the cultivator at the rates recognised as

customary in such transactions. But the money thus duo was

seldom or nevor paid down in cash. It was allowed to remain as a

debt bearing interest at customary rates, and that interest was made

good from the janmi s customary share of the produce. Th\s sum,

however, under the systom (a) described in regard to renewals of

kanam deeds, was in due course of time gradually wiped off, or

under the system (6), also described abovo, the janmi might content

himself with taking periodically the renewal feo. The renewal

did not come round very frequently in former days
;

the longer the

janmi lived, and the longer the cultivator lived, so much the better it

was for both of them, and when a succession did take place it was

only thirteen por cont. of the dobt that was wiped off, or an equi-

valent payment that was made.

This system—another necessary tesult of the Hindu social organ-

isation—was evidently conceived in much wisdom for protecting the

interests of the cultivating castes.

Hore again however ideas borrowed from the Europoan law of

property in the soil have come in to upset the well-conceived cus-

tomary law of Malabar. The courts have viewed the janmi'

s

payment of the customary improvement rates as payment in full

to the cultivator for the improvements made by him in the soil ,

whereas there can bo no doubt that the rates so established by custom

were intended merely as compensation for the customary share

of the produce—the pattam—duo to the padu or janmi by reason

of thoso improvements and as in no sense whatever compensation

to the cultivator for his customary share of the not produce.

Tho leading principle howovor has very fortunately been pre-

served, and it is now the well-recognised practice of tho courts that

a tenant making improvements in the soil has to be paid for them

if deprived of his holding, and the courts have oven gone further

than this and have awarded compensation for improvements even

to a cultivator 1 who had not taken the trouble to recognise any one

as janmi before beginning his reclamation of tho waste land.

Under the native customary law the cultivator could not be

ousted except by a decree of the tara
3

,
for th o janmi was poworless

» The courts view him as trespasser, but tho original idoa is that all cultivatora

are in duty bound to reclaim waste land, in Malabar and trespassers on waste land are

unknown.
3 The kmxakkar uaod ovidont-Iy to transfer thomsolves and the janmi '

a

shares

of tho produce of the lands they supervised from ono janmi to anothor as thoir

interest or inclination dictated. And even down to tho present day a kanakkaran
considers it a perfectly legitimate manoeuvre on his part to transfer himself and hie

landB to anyjanmi who, ho thinks, is an abler man than the one under whom he holds.

Tt. is such a wall-known device that it has now becomo the settled law of tho courts

that, a kanakkaran denying his janmi'

a

title operates the forfeiture of his own. See

fionani i r> Appendix XI II

.
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unloss bo acted in strict accordance with the Nayar guild whose

function was “ to prevent the rights from being curtailed or suffered

to fall into disuse ” as the Keralolpatti expressly says. So that in

factThe holders of the kanam and kulikkanam tenures were practx-

cally permanent 1 tenants.

This practical permanency of possession of their holdings coupled

avith the preservation and observance of the customs rogu atmg the

shares of produce among all eoncorned, naturally onough created

m-onrieiavy rights in the soil, and those rights are, and always

have been? objects of free
3 transfer by sale gift or mortgage. What

was sold, given or mortgaged however was confined strictly to the inlet est

of the person making the trnnsfei.

That being so it is evident that the recognition by the courts

of the janmi as dominus and the enforcement by thorn of contracts

have wrongfully benefited the jawmis and have deprived the othcis

f the ust rights. These others were in effect CO-PBOPBIETORS

with the janmis and the action of the courts has virtually oxpro-

priatod thorn.

On the 5th of February 1881 the Government of tho late

Mr Adam appointed Mr. W. Logan as Special Commissumor to

inquire into and report on the general question of the tenure of land

and of tenant-right in Malabar and the alleged insufficiently of

compensation offered by the landlords and awarded for land

improvements made by tenants.

Mr. Logan visited, in the course of hie inquiry, all the taluks in tho

district except Wynad ;
be received petitions from 4,021 individuals ,

and on the 16th Juno 1882 submitted, for the orders ol Government,

the result of his investigation in a report of 112 pages, with two addi-

tional volumes of appendices, one of papers on various connected

subjects and one of the evidence collected.

The foregoing is an abstract of the chief points treated in the

report with"some slight revisions, and the following gives some

further insight into the relations between the parties.

For any further information the glossary published in Appendix

XIII should be referred to, as it contains tho earlier views of the

British officers on the subject as well as the views of tire Honourable

the Judges of the Sadr Adalat in 1850 and references to many

decisions of the courts in the timo which has since elapsed.

When the Mysorean invasion occurred there was necessarily a

d sturbanoe of the oustomary sharing of produce which up to that

time had prevailed. For the Mysorean Government of llydcr Ali

and Tippu assessed the whole of tho country with an ordinary

Indian land revenue settlement. And this land revonuo assessment

}iad necessarily to be carved out of the oustomary shares of produce.

1 Mr. Rickards, tho second of tho Principal Collectors of Malabar, ontcred Pail la-

ment after retiring from tho service, and in ft hook published by him in 183&— (“India,

or Facts submitted, &c.”—Smith, Elder & Co., London— Vol. II, page 279) he

rdcognizod the fact that thoy wore practically permanent tenants.

3 Conf, Inakkumuri in Appendix XIII.
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What the Mysoreans did* was to take everywhere as land revenue

a certain portion more or less of the patlam (i.e., of the padu or

authority’s customary share of the produce). This portion encroach-

ed more or less on the customary shares of both fcamkkaran and
janrni (who seem to have generally divided the patlam. equally 3 bet-

ween themsleves) and to have left the customary .share ot the

cultivator intact.

Stated in lew words it may be said the Mysoreans took as Govern-

ment land revenue a proportion of the pultum, varying, when taken

in kind, from ten per cent, (on the wet lands in the Ghent imd) to

a hundred per cent, (on the garden lands in all South Malabar).

But the collection as land revenue of a hundred per cent, of the

pattam simply meant the expropriation of the whole of the junmi's

and hamHra ran's customary shares of the produce, and this was
no doubt intended by the Muhammadans in all the localities where a

hundred per cent, was the share taken of the pattam.

In practice, however, matters arranged themselves differently,

and in consequence of the variations in the commutation rates used
for converting the shares of produce taken as land revenue into a

land revenue assessment payable in money a greater degree of quality

in the assessments was obtained than would at first sight appear
probable. For instance, the ten per cent . of the pattaw of wet lands

taken in the Chera nad in produce was commuted at Us. 260 per

I.uOO Macleocl seers, while 50 per cent, of the patlam of wet lands

in Kadattanad was commuted at only Rs. dO per 1,000 Macleod
seers. In reality then, other things being equal, the ten per cent,

assessment in the Chera nad was really heavier, when taken, in money,

than the fifty per cent, assessment in Kadattanad.

In the tables to be found in Sub-stud ions U1 and ViT of Section

(B) of this chapter the money rates imposed by the Muhammadans
on the various classes of land in Malabar and those .subsequently

imposed by the British Government have been reduced to certain

common standards of produce assessments, and the result may bo

roughly stated thus

:

((/) Assuming that in ISUo-(i I ho actual market prices of pro-

duce were the same as those which Special Commissioner Graeme
thought to be fair averages in 1822, no earlier figures being available,

then in 1805-6 the assessments (which were still practically those
imposed by the Muhammadans) averaged in the case of

—

1. Wet lands—about 86 3
per cent, of the pattain .

1 For details see Section (13) of this chapter.

3 Tiio influential Nuyars who sot. themselves up ns palis or overlords or janmis
appear to liavo gonorally divided sharo and share alike the whole of the pattam
between thomsolves and their subordinate kanakkar.

3 Special Commissioner Graeme, working by different methods, found that those
percentages onmo respectively to, wot lands fully 00 per cent, gardens over 02 per
cent. Soo also “'Modern Land Revenue ”

in Appendix XIII,

39
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II. Uocoanut garden*—n limit, 07 per cent, oft lie pattam.

Areca-nnt do. n3 do. do.

Jack -tree do. 61) do. do.

3)ls<>

Average for gardens 63 1 do. do.

III. Modan lauds—about- 32 per cent-, of the gross produce.

Puna in do. 42 do. do.

Bllu do.—market prices not available.

In many Ccises, however, anrl over large tracts of country the

assessment, rates greatly exceeded these proportions, and swallowed
up the whole of the patfam.

(b) Whereas now the assessments, owing to the enormous
rise of late years in tho prices of all kinds of produce, average
no more than in t he case of

—

l\ Wet lands—about 3 l per cent, of the pa tarn.

II. Coconut gardens—about IS per cent, of the pattam..

Areea-imt do. IT do. do.

Jack-tree do.—present pattam redes not avail-

— [able.

Average for garden. . 17 per cent, of (he pattam..

TIT. Modaa lands—about 7 per cent, of tho gross produce.

Punam do. do. 4 do. do.
Bllu do. do. 7 do. do.

The various kinds ol pattam adopted lor revenue purposes in

different, parts of the dist rict are fullv explained in paragraphs 2*0
220PO, 22f>(/;). 227, 22S, 260, 306 of Section (P>) of tins chapter!"

The general result may he I hits slated In some cases tho pattam
was at (ii-st wholly expropriated, and nearly everywhere tho shun?
taken of it as revenue was very large; whereas of hit:* years,
owing to the rise in prices, tho share taken of it as land revenue
.has become very moderate.

The effect of this disturbance of the ancient system ol custnnmrv
sharing of the produce has next to he traced.

The Mysoreans made their land revenue settlements with the
kamdmur. The reason of this was that the jtmmis— the Namlmdiri
Brahmans and petty rhieltams of the JNJayar caste—had find from
Malabar owing to tne terror inspired by Hydor Ali’s and Tippu’s
ferocious administrations, or it they remained in Malabar the same
terror • prevented them from ever trusting their persons at 'the
Muhammadan cutcherries. iC When, therefore, so wrote the Bengal

1 Special Commission™ Graemo, working by different methods, found fchut those
poroenteges oame respectively’ K>,* wet lands ' fully 90 per iifciVt. fc&Mena over 62 per
ensot. we also “ Modern Land Revenue VTTT r

in Appendix Xm.
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and Bombay Joint Commissioners 1 in 1703, “ the system of estab-

lishing a general money rental, payable tothc.se lat ter (the Mysore-

rcans) was to he carried into execution, tlie local delegates of the

Mysore Government had in general no other dm ice than to settle

the assessment on each portion of territory with these kanoomar 2

or kanumkaiy who, making some reservation 3 out of the gross pro-

duce for a payment to their jenmkanrs 4 or landholders (which

appears from Oodhut Hoy’s examination, entered in the Voucher

No. 4. to have been in proportion of three-twentieths), together

with a further deduction of about eleven-twentieths* for their

own support and pro tits and for the charges of cultivation, agreed to

pay the residue, being about six-twentieths, 5 to Government.'’

There is no doubt whatever that Oodhut Roy, a Mysoroau
Mahratta Revenue cfficor, misled tho Joint Commissioners. The
latter, acquainted only with European ideas on tho subject of

property in the soil
,
naturally enough looked on tho janmis as

European landed proprietor and on the Kctnakkitrar as ‘‘cultivating

farmers.” Mr. Fanner, one of tho Commissioners, mado some
inquiries, and that was tire result lie obtained. But ho seems to

have boon correctly informed as to tho ancient system of tho

customary sharing of tho produce which, in tho case of wot lands,

was thus described to him :—From tho quantity of seed tho produce
was calculated according to tho qualities of tho soil. “ Of this

produce one-third was allowed to t-ho farmer 0
for his maintenance,

profit, etc., one-third for tho expenses of tho Tiyarts
,
Chcrumars

or other cultivators attached to the soil, one-third went as rout to

thojelmhaar
7 or landlord.”

Understanding here by the word “ produce ” that net produce
was meant

,

8
it will bo soon that the partios interested in the soil

divided tho net produce among them share and share, alike .

Again at an interview between Mr. Jonathan Duncan, President
of the Joint Commission, and a number of influential Mappillas

,
the

latter told Mr. Duncan that since Hyder'x time the rigid of tho
jenmkaanP had boon taken or absorbed by Government,” and
consequently the Mappilla Jcanakkarar wore at tho time paying
nothing to the janmis except what they gave them out of charity,

1 For the settlement of JUalabar on its cession by Tippu.
3 Tho Joint Commissioner's spoiling has Leon retained. Tho proper spelling

is of oourso kumikkarur .

°

3 Special Commissioner Cl memo’s inquiry in 1818-22 proved conclusively
that no such special reservation was mucli), except in two instances to benefit the
Muhammadan community. Paras. 147 and lf)2 ofSoctiun (B) of thin chapter.

* This is tho Joint Commissioner's spoiling. Tho proper spelling is janmak*
karar or shortly janmi.

5 It is perhaps needless to say in tho light of tho facta stated in Section (B) of this
chaptor that these are fanciful figures likewise,

6 Styled olaowhoro by tho Commissioners tho “ cultivating farmer ” or kanumkar
i.e, t

kanakkaran .

' Properly jfnimnkaran or janmi.
x ConJ, paru. 228 of Sootion (B) of tine chapter.
* anmctkdre or janmis.

. , ,
.

39a
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and they specifically asserted that nothing had been reserved for the

janmis in making the Mysorean land revenue settlement, and they

denied that thojanmis were “of right ” entitled to anything.

This was the beginning of the serious misunderstanding of the

janmi s true position in regard to the land, which has since, as already

sot forth in the beginning of this section, produced so much hardship

to tho classes beneath them. For tho Joint Commissioners viewed

the Mappilla assertions as a claim on their part to \Aia janmam right

itself, whereas it is clear that what they really meant was that the

janmis' authority and customary share of produce had been “absorb-

ed ** by tho Government, not by themselves.

It was long a matter of wonder and surpriso among the earlier

British administrators that the Ma'p'pillas had boon so easily satisfiod

when all the janmis fled to Travancore. It was thought that they

could then have easily seized the janmam right itsoli. that is, as it

was then thought, the absolute ownership of the soil according to

European ideas. What tho Mappillas really did at this time was to

advance small sums of money and to obtain deeds assigning to thorn

large kanam rights.

Hadjanmam meant in those days dominium, as il does now, and

had kanam meant a more loaso liable to oancolmont every twelfth

year, as it does now ,
it may be shrowdly guossed that tho MappiUas

would not have made such indifferent bargains.

But the fact was that a kanakkaran was as much tho proprietor ol

the soil as thojanmi himself was in funner days. They were in short,

as already set forth, c •-PROPRIETORS bound together in interest by
admirable hvws of custom.

The Joint Commissioners however looked on tho janmi as tho

“owner ” 1 of the soil, and on the kanakkaran as tho owner’s lossoo,

and as such liable to be turned out of the lands “ when tho time they

loasotl thorn for expires,” and on 28th October 1703 thoso views

wore embodied in a proclamation and promulgated throughout

the district.

From that date forward the land disputes and troubles began,

and tho views abovo described of tho Joint Commissioners wero not

tho only causes contributing to the anarchy which ensued. The
rovonuo management of the country was made over, on behalf of the

Honourable Company, to the petty chiefs, who, freed by the irresisti-

ble power of tho British Government from such ties as previously

bound them, were only too eager to scizo tho opportunity of bettering

themselves at the expense of thoso who had formerly been tho

mainstay of their power. Writing of the chiefs of North Malabar

—

but the same thing hell good for those in th? South—tho Joint

Commissioners observed “ thoy have (stimulated, perhaps, in some
degree by the uncertainty as to their future situations) acted, in their

avidity to amass ‘wealth, more as the scourgers and plunderers than
as the protectors of thoir respective littlo States.”

1 Soo No. LXVIII, Part II, of Mr. Logan’s “ (Collection of Treaties, etc., relating
to British affaire in Malabar.”—Calicut, IS7'j.
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From 1792 lill lS02the district was in a state of constant disturb-

ance from rebellions and organised robberies, and in theso the

Manillas took a conspicuous part.

In 1303 Major Macleod, the first of the Collectors of Malabar,

attempted in the short space of forty day's to roviso the land revenue

of the district, and ho also at the same time raised the rates of

exchange. The fabrication of accounts, the over-assessment of

produce, the assessment of produce that did not exist, the assess-

ments imposed on wrong people, and the rigid exaction of the

revenue under those inequalities were sufficient of Lhemselvos to

raise a rebellion, but when to this was added that the ryots found

to their astonishment, after paying in their full assessment in fanams,

they had not, owing to very ill-advised changes in exchange rate, paid

enough, the whole country rose cn masse.

Major Macleod, with a view to lessen the excitement, summarily

resigned ids charge into the hands of Mr. Rickards, the First Judge

of the Provincial Court then located at Make. Mr. Rickards had
been emplojred in the district for some years, and was well acquainted

with the people. His first steps wore to cancel the revised assessment

and to restore the former rates of exchange, and finally Ho took an
early opportunity of calling together the principal jamais of South

Malabar to confer on l ho important question of fixing tho Govern-

ment share of the produce.

Tho result of tho deliberations is stated in detail in [paragraphs

220, 220 (a), and 226 (b) of .Section (B) of this chapter, and the

proclamation embodying the details will bo found in Appendix XV.

The not produce was ascertained iu tho customary method—this

net produce was then assigned to the parties interested in the

manner following :•

l Vet lauds. * Gardens

.

One -third to the cultivator.

Two-fifths to the Government.
Four-fifteenths to the Janmi.

One-third to the cultivator.

One-third to tho Government.
One -third to the Janmi.

In regard to Miscellaneous Lands (uModan, Punam and Ellu) the

sharing system generally adopted 1 was :

—

Three-fifths of the gross produce to tho cultivator.

One-fifth do. do. Government.
One -fifth do. do. Janmi.

Even Mr. Rickards seems to have been misled as to what not

produce ” really meant, for Special Commissioner Graeme, who
made a very lull inquiry into tho subject afterwards (1818-22),

found 2 that there were besides customary shares of the produce
deducted, at the time, for harvesting, threshing, etc., and for tho
carpenter, blacksmith, etc., amounting in all to about twenty per
cent, of the gross produce, which customary shares were, as a mailer of

1 Paros, 232, 254, 273, 277, 27S of Soct ion (33) of this chapter.
; Conf. Kolnlnbhum in Appendix XIII.
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course y
deducted from the gross 'produce, and did not form yuirt of the

gross produce distributed under Ilia system adopted by Mr. Rickards in

cons u Itation w ith tha janin is

.

Tho scheme also failed to provide for the hanakkaran's customary

share. The kanakkar wore not-, it seems, consulted at all in the

matter. They were, it will be seen from what has been said above,

entitled to a customary share equal to that of tho janmi. Tint, in this

distribution scheme if the hanakkaran’s position ever came up at all

in the discussion, it must have been passed by with the reflection

that he was a mortgagee, an investor of his money—-which was to

some extent true—and that ho might be trusted to look after his own
interests and investments.

Thejanmi was by this scheme finally and fully recognised as the

lord of the soil after the European fashion.

This did not at the time matter very much to the kanakkar,

because no immediate attempt was made to act upon the distribution

scheme thus sanctioned, and indeed in many places the janmis were

so heavily in debt

1

to the kanakkar at this time and for years after-

wards that they were unable to pay off their claims. Even when
Special Commissioner Graeme made his enquiry in IS 18-22 the

kanakkar wore still in some places paying the janmis nothing (para-

graph 551 of his report) and in other places were allowing the janmis
only twenty per cent, " of the balance left over of the puttam after

defraying tho Government assessment and the interest on the sums
advanced by them (the kanakkar) to tho janmis. (Graeme’s report.,

paragraphs 632, 732, 733, 734, 735, 802, 803.)

For years, therefore, it was a matter of hardly any importance to

the kanakkar on what principles the Government assessment had
been fixed. They were virtually in full enjoyment of their rights.

But about 1831-32 a most important change took place, for prices

of produce began to rise.

Piices which wore abnormally low just then rose in 1831-32 to

about fifteen per cent, aftor the setting in of tho rains. In the

following 3
reav they again rose twolve per cent. Prices were again

higher in 1833-34. Next year grain prices woro a little lowor, but
garden produce more than maintained its position. Tho year
following grain prices again fell, but garden produce prices were
maintained. In 1830-37 grain quite recovered its position and
garden produce fell considerably. In 1837-38 grain prices wore
maintained, while garden produce fully recovered its provious good
position. And so it wont on. There occurred a marked all round
rise in tho five years 1852-53 to 1856-57, and a still more markod
rise

3
all round in the three following years 1857-58 to 1859-60.

1 Principal Collector Warden to tho Board of Revonuo, 12th Soptcmbor 1815,
paragraph 12.

* In Ernad at least thoro sooms to have been sonio agreement eonio to to this
offoct in 1700-91, and in 1818-22 Mr. Graemo mentions the facta that tho courts
were acting upon this custom in adjudging cases that arose. (Graome’s report,
paragraphs 32-35) Conf. Nikuti 8is tam uml Pattinnu randu in Appondix XIII.

s See para. 315 of Section (B) of this chapter.
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Under such favourable circumstances the Government land

revenue was of course, collected with great facility. This was first

noticed in the year, 1832-33, and in 1833-34 the ease with which it

was collected was still more noticeable. Since then tho Collectors

have had no difficulty in maintaining clean balance sheets.

But higher prices would enable tho tenants to pay more to the

janml as well as to pay the Government demand with increasing

ease, so a very material motive came into action straining tho hither-

to quiescent relations between the parties.

Unfortunately also, just before this riso in prices occurred, tho

parties interested in tho soil had at last boon brought face to lace

with, and enabled to realise, the innovations brought about in thou

relative positions by the British administration. This began in

consequence of the inquiry set on loot by Special Gommissionei

Graeme in 1823 into “ actual rents
"
as a basis for his scheme of fixing

the Government assessment on wet lands. Sir W. Robinsons

graphic account of the measures adopted to this end, and ol thoii

utter failure
|

paragraphs 260-68 ot Section (B) ol this chapter]

gives some insight into tho burning jealousies and strife thus engen-

dered. Tho country teemed with false deeds, the courts wore

crowded with litigants. Those heartburnings and disputes had no

time to subside, for in 1833 there was commenced anothoi siiniku

inquiry by the same agency, and this continued for no loss than ten

years or till 1 843.

It must have been at this time that tho parties intoicstod began

to realise the enormous changes wrought by European ideas of

property in their relative positions, and it is a very significant and

ominous fact pointing in this direction that on tho 20th Novembei

1 830—at a time when, looking aL the high prices obtained for their

produce, tho cultivators one would have thought had every reason to

be satisfied—there occurred flicfirst oj flicMappilki outrages lepoited

on by Special Commissioner Strange in 1 852.

From that time down to tho 14th September 1857 thirty-eight

such outrages or attempted outrages occurred, including among tho

number the one which, shortly after Mr. Strange’s special commis-

sion, resulted fatally to the Collector Mr. Conolty.

In reporting on those fanatical outrages Mr. Strange foicibly

pointed ' out that by moans ol fanaticism
51

tho power ol tho Mwp-

2)illa caste and the prostration of those of the adverse persuasion

have been much advanced, and out ol this substantial benefits to tho

aggressive body have arisen. ” And again,
(<
tho ovil has become

doop-rooted in the country, and being based not on simple delusion

moroly, but upon actual criminality and prospect o{ gain, it will not of

itself expire and ho continued, “ even the desire lor plunder may

prove a sufficient motive for tho organisation ot these outbroaks,

some' having already largoly profited in this way; and finally,

**
they will be more and more directed against the landed
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He found

1

that in one instance the relatives of certain ot the fana-

tics avowed “ that it was a religious merit to kill landlords who
might eject tenants,” and in Mr. Collett’s (the Special Assistant

Magistrate's) report on the first of tho Kulattur outrages (22nd

August 1851) there occurs the following very significant passage :—

*

“ The most perverted ideas on the doctrine of martyrdom, according

to the Koran, universally prevail and arc fostered among the lower

classes of tho M apjyillas. The late inquiries have shown that there is

a notion prevalent among tho lower orders that, according to the

Mussulman religion, the fact of a jamni or landlord having, in due
course OR law, ejected from his lands a mortgagee J or other

substantial tenant, is a sufficient pretext to murder him, become

sahicl (or saint), and so ensure the pleasures of the Muhammadan
paradiso. This opinion has been openly stated before me by
Mappillas, some indeed making a distinction as to whether the

ejection was accomplished by fraud or otherwise, but others believing

that the fact of the tenant being thus reduced to poverty was
sufficient.” And the same feeling is more than

3

onco alluded to in

tire correspondence on the subject. Mr. Strange further pointed 1

out :

—
“ The spirit prevailing against the landlords I have remarked,

as found by me, to bo vory strong, and greed of land unquestionably

inflames it.” Finally it is well known that tho favorite text of the

banished Arab Priest or Tangal —Saiyid Fazl—in his Friday

orations at tho mosque in Tirurangadi was :— It is no sin, but a

merit, to kill a janmi who evicts.”

“ The land is with the Hindus, the money with the Mappillas,"

observed 5 Mr. Strange, so to got tho land the Mappillas in his view
encouraged fanaticism

.

That “ greed of land ” inflamed the movement there can be no
manner of doubt, but, in tho light of what has been set forth above,

it may be permitted to question the accuracy of Mr, Strange’s

conclusion that this greed was exhibited by the Mappillas alone,.

The real fact seems to have boon that the janmis, influenced

partly by tho rise in the prices of produce and partly by the novel
views of the courts as to their real position, had at. last bogun to feel

their power as Lords of the Soil and to exercise it through the
courts. The Mappillas

,
who had been peacefully in possession

of the lands since tho time of Hyder Ali’s conquest, felt it no doubt
as a bitter grievance that the janmis should have obtained power
to evict them—a power which did not intrinsically belong to them

—

and the influential men among them, looking about for means to
protect themselves, set fanaticism in motion, and at Hi st experienced
great benefits from it.

1 Para. 30 of his report.
3 i.e., a Kanukkaran.
3 Mappilla Outrages Correspondence, Vol, T,pp. 104, 195, 20f« 355, 300, 451, 453.
4 Report, para. 30. »
6 Report, para. 28.
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Mr. Strange holding, or perhaps rather never suspecting the

accuracy of, the view that tho janmi was really the Lord of the Soil,

did not much concern liimsell with the laud question. Ho suggested

that tlic Sadr Adalat should issue tins circular of 5th August 185G

already referred to defining the law as then held by the Honourable

the Judges, and on three points lie suggested that amendments

in the practico of the courts should be made. Those wore— (1) that

the lino on renewal of the kanam deed should not be taken oil-oner

than once in twelve years
; (2) that the fees of various descriptions,

but of a petty nature, should bo regulated
;
and (3) that mellcanam

(an advance on tho kanam debt) should not operate to a tenant’s

disadvantage during tho currency of his kanam lease.

He directed his main efforts towards tho repression of the rampant

fanaticism, and tho chief measures finally sanctioned may bo

shortly described as (I) a sort of permanent repeal of the Habeas

Corpus Act in so far as tho Map’pillas are concerned in all disturbed

tracts, and (2) the fining up to total confiscation of property, if

necessary, of all Mappillas resident within the limits of portions

of the disturbed district.

The Government of India, when passing tho first of the Mappilla

Outrages Act. observed :

£
‘ Within that period ” (the period offive

years, to which tho operation of the Act was first <>1* all limited)
Vt

it is hoped these fanatical outrages will bo entirely suppressed by
means of the increased powers conferred upon tho Government of

Madras and the judicial authorities, and by the establishment ol tho

proposed police corps, and that the continuance of tho Acts will

be no longer necessary.”

This was written outlie 31st March 1854, and unfortunately tho

Act does still remain on the Statute Book.

Tho policy of repression failed to fulfil its objects, and outrages

or attempts at outrage have, notwithstanding tho enormous penalties

of the repressive Act, unfortunately occurred on 19th February

1858, 8th July 1860, 4th February 18(14, 1 7th September 1865,

8th September 1873, June 1874, 20lh March 1877, June 1879, 9th

September 1880, December 1880, July 1881. 27th December 1884,

2nd May 1885, and 1 1th August 1885.

Tho exhibition of fanaticism on these occasions is still used as a

means towards an cud, and Mr. Strange’s description of tho results

is still true
—

“ The power of the Mappilla caste, and tho prostration

of those of the adverse persuasion have been much advanced, and
out of this substantial benefits to the aggressive body have arisen.”

Fanaticism through the fear inspired by its exhibition exalts the

Mappitta religion, and this carries with it the exaltation of tho
Mappilla caste. This exaltation of the Mappilla caste onables

them* to make better terms with their janmis. Tho janniis do not

fear the Hindus as a caste. Therefore Hindu tenants have to submit
to terms which Mappilla tenants would not endure. And finally

the result is that there is a steady movement whereby in ail the
Mappilla tracts the land in passing slowly but surely into the possession

of the Mappillas and the Hindus are going to the wall.
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Out of 14,034 pieces of land examined by Mr. Logan in the

course of his inquiry as Special Commissioner in 1881 it was found

that—
• 4

The cultivator hold direct from the janmi . . 10,328

;i )o. from intermediaries

between himself and the janmi , . . • 3,700

Total 14,034

These 10,328 pieces or land were held on the following tenures

NOS.

I. Permanent tenures with or without rent .. 338

IT. Tenures with advances secured on the land

but without rent, not liable to renewal

fees at fixed intervals (Otti) . . . • 3*3

III. Tenures with advances secured on the land

but without rent, liable to renewal lees at

fixed intervals (Quasi-otti) .. .. 20

IV. Tenures with advances secured on the land,

and with rent, not liable to renewal fees

at fixed intervals (Quasi-kanam) . . 23

V. Tenures with advances secured on the land,

and with rent, liable to renewal fees at

fixod intervals (Kaiumi) .

.

. . . . 3,472

VT. Mortgages with or without rent for definite

or indefinite periods (Panayam) . . .
123

VII. Leases for twelve years or more ( Vertim

•pattern) . . . . . . . . . . 972
,

VIII. Loases for more than one year and loss than

twelve years .. .. .. .. 2,752

IX. Leases for ono year or at will . . . . 2,589

Total 0,328

Similarly the 3,706 pieces held by the cultivators through

intermediaries gave the following results :

—

Under Tenure I as above

,

II

III „ •

IV
V „ ,

VI „ ,

VII „ .

VIII
IX

Held by
intermedi-

aries.

Hold by
cultivators

from inter-

mediaries.

NOS. NOS.
80 7

131 19

9
78

2,976 443
194 399
86 245
109 233
37 2,360

3,706 3,700
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The kanam tenure is boing steadily abandoned in favor of ordinary

leases and more particularly in favor of leases from year to year

or at will.

As regards the length of possession by tire cultivators of the

14,034- pieces of land examined, the general results wore found

to be as follows :—The largest proportion (over forty-three per cent.)

of the <jrain cultivators have held possession of their lands for less

than twelve years. The next largest proportion of them (over

thirty-four per cent.) have boon in possession for over thirty years.

Whor<>as in regard to the garden cultivators these proportions are

exactly reversed
;
forty-threo per cent, having boon in possession

over thirty years, while over thirty per cent, have held their lands

for periods under twelve years.

The statistics in regard to eviction suits supplied the following

very suggestive figures:

—

Quinquennial
[jeriruis.

Aversgo annual number of

Suits of
eviction.

Parsons
against whom
eviction was

(It'CTOod.

Persons
against, whom

rent, was
< ItM-roiid. *

1SG2-GG 2,031) 1,801 1,473

1807—7

1

2,547 3,4KB 2,Ii49

1872-70 3,1)74 0.28G 4,314

1877—SO 4,1)83 8,333 0,403

These figures prove that in the nineteen years preceding

Mr. Logan’s inquiry evictions had been steadily on the increase.

Eviction floes not however necessm ilv follow on a decree for eviction.

The jamais have hv this power of eviction boon simply forcing

up rents, which were formerly very moderate by force of cMstom.

If the tenant agreed to enhancement of his rent then eviction did

not usually follow on the decree against him. But if he refused

lie was ejected and a more amenable t enant took his place.

The complaints against these eviction proceedings were both

numerous and bitter, and ranged themselves under a few general

heads, the chief complaints being of eviction :

—

(a) from ancestral

lands : (6) on demand of (lie land by l he jarmi
;

(c) just ns the

trees begin lo bear; (d) after due payment of renewal fees; (e)

before being permitted to reap standing crops
; (/} for refusing

to permit tenants’ trees to be cut by the janmi
; (#) for refusing

to give up the janmavi title to other lands
; (
h

) for sending petitions

of complaint
;

(i) of widows and orphans.

On only three out of ninety-eight estates examined in the low
country taluks, it was found that the cultivators were enjoying the

share of produce set apart for them under Mr. Rickards’ scheme

1 Exclusive of those sued in tlio Small Cause Courts.
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of assessment
;
on all the others, the cultivators’ shares of produce

had been encroached upon most seriously in most cases and most
outrageously in some.

Consequently complaints of excessive rent and excessive

renewal fees wore very common and well founded in most instances.

Another very important subject of complaint was the inade-

quacy of the rates paid to the ryots for '* improvements ” when
being evicted from their holdings. The cause of this has been

already explained : the customary rates for improvements were

the rates at which the janmi's share of produce had to be bought,

and not at all the value of the ryots’ interest in his holding. When
lie (the ryot) wished to get rid of that (his interest in lii.s holding)

lie sold it at its full market value, and this he does still though

the janmi's power of ouster has greatly neutralised the value of the

privilege.

Among other miscellaneous matters coin plained of were the

following:

—

(a) The insecurity to purchasers o£ kunum rights. This

was a very well-founded complaint looking to the practical perma-

nency of the tenure in former times, and the tenant’s free power of

transfer of his interest in his holding, (b) Breaches of contract

to renew Icanavi deeds. The system of renewal as now developed

is an outrageous system of forehand renting requiring extravagant

sums to be paid down on entry or renewal. These extravagant

payments having exhausted the tenants’ resources and tenants’

credit, they cannot readily raise such sums. Renewal fees arc,

therefore now paid in driblets as the money can be scraped together,

and thejannii frequently ignores such payments and gives away the

land over the tenant’s head, thus forfeiting the payments made
for which receipts are never given, (e) Having obtained his renewal

deed, the tenant is si ill not left at peace, for, under the guise of

extra payments, lines, gifts, demands of produce, etc., and sub-

scriptions he has to contribute in many illegal ways to his janmi's
comfort and convenience. If he refuses, he is evicted at the next
periodical renewal, (d) The courts having viewed the hinahkaran's
advance to his jamn.i as having been made to secure payment
of the rent (paUam) and as having been also made on the security

of the land, it follows that the tenant cannot be ousted for allowing
rent (pattam) to fall inio arrears, and if rent is allowed to fall into
arrears it can be recovered when the h’ctnam advance is paid off at
the end of the tenant’s term of occupation. This being so it has
become usual to write off from live to fourteen years’ arrears of
rent from the kanam advance at the end of the term of occupation.
Ill one case, that of a poor widow, nineteen years’ arrears of rent
were so written off, the tenant being unable to produce receipts
for the rent, (c) Very numerous and well-founded were, the
complaints that it is usally impossible to obtain receipts for rent
paid. (/) The j(minis' managers were as a body impeached, and
with good show of reason, for fraudulent dealings in various ways
with the tenants under them.
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This brief sketch of some of the contents of Mr. Logan’s report

on the land tenures brings matters down to the present day, and the

following conclusions seem to be justified :

—

j. The original Mahiyali system of land tenure was a system

of customary sharing of the produce, each customary sharer being

permitted the free transfer of Ins interest in the land.

IT. Under British rule one of t hese customary sharers has hern

exalted into the position of a European proprietor holding the

plenum dominium as the Homans called it.

III. The other customary co-sharers have consequently been

gradually pushed to the wall and do not now receive their customary

shares, and their right, of free transfer of their interests has boon

virtually expropriated.

IV, The insecurity to the ryots thus occasioned has *e,suit ed in

fanatical outrages by MappUlus and in a great increase of crime.

The remedies to he applied are still ( 1 K8fj) under the consideration

of the Government of Madras.

Section (B).

REVENUE ASSESSMENTS

•

EXAMINATION OF THE PRINCIPLES WHICH REGULATE THE LAND
REVENUE ASSESSMENTS IN MALABAR AS UFA PM NO ON THE
SUBJECT OF RENT.

Sub-section I.

—

Preliminary Remarks and Plan.

The objects which have necessitated the preparation of this

Objects of Lilia paper ’ are mainly two, viz.

paper.

(«) To ascertain

proportions bo*

t worn Government
land assessments
mul not produce.

(<f) To ascertain, first, by reference to the past Revenue His-

tory of Malabar, the proportions w hich the land

revenue assessments hear to the fujul available

out of the net produce of the land, for paying

a rent to the proprietor and an assessment to

Government.

(/;) To discover, in the second place, whether these proportions

(b) .Are these are anywhere so oppressive at the present time,
proportions any* as to take from the people more of the produce
whore oxcussivu

? than hv the fixed principles regulat ing the
assessments the Government intended to take.

The former object is merely precedent to the latter. Regarding
the latter, it was absolutely necessary to obtain

accurate and exact notions, before proceeding to

the main object of the present Commission, the

consideration of the existing state of the relations

between cultivators, intermediaries, and pro-

prietors. It is sufficiently obvious, and, more-
over, it has always been recognized that private property in land

1 Note.-—This paper formed Appendix II to Mr. Logan’s Report on tlio Malabar
Land Tenure* .

Private property
in land in India
depends on tho
share left, over after
satisfying tho Gov-
ernment demands.
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Tito British policy

1ms been to restore

property in land.

This has, perhaps,

already proceeded

onougli.

in this country depends on the share of the produce which

remains to the cultivator, after satisfying the demands of

Government. The ad ministrations. Muhammadan and others,

prior to the British, on the Bast Coast ot the Presidency, had practi-

cally abolished private landed estates by raising the Government

demands so as to absorb t he whole ot the surplus

produce. The policy of the British Government

has hitherto been to restore property in land on

that coast .
Evidence is not wanting (see the

Famine Commissioners' Report) that that policy

of restoring landed propert y lias, perhaps, already

proceeded far enough. The lessons to he learnt by an attentive

study of the progress ot events in Malabar, wheic the condition

of landed property designed for the East (‘oast lias never ceased

to exist, may, perhaps, he found to be under such circumstances

capable of more general application, and. at any rate as

regards Malabar itself, it is absolutely necessary to a proper

understanding of the land tenures, that exact ideas should first ho

obtained regarding the shares of produce which Government leaves

to be divided hot ween the private individuals interested in the land.

2 . Some reasons will be found set forth elsewhere [Section (A) uf

this Chapter] for thinking that the idea hitherto

generally received that in ancient times there

was no such t hing as a land assessment in Malabar

is, after all, a mistaken one. Knowledge on this

subject is at present extremely limited, and it is

now doubt fnl whether the point, if it is eventually

cleared up. will hereafter be of any other than

antiquarian interest, ft will be sufficient for the present purpose

here to observe that the position occupied by the Kanakkars in

ancient society, will repay the host study that can be devoted to it,

and that it- will almost certainly turn out that the proceedings,

which will be found hereinafter detailed in due course, of the

Kolattiri Raja in 172U-M7 in Kolnttuuad, and of the Xamorin

Raja a few years later in the Palghat country, were not after all.

as hitherto usually accepted, the first essays to assess a land tax

in Malabar.

3 Belure proceeding to give in detail an account of the measures

adopted, first*, by II vder A l i and Tippu and after-

wards by the Honourable Company, for introduc-

ing a regular land tax throughout the district, it

will be necessary to advert to some preliminary

matters necessary to the correct appreciation of

those measures.

4 . First, as to the Malaya I i mode of determining, or rather of

stating, the extent of grain-crop lands, it appears
The Malavali that Malabar has preserved on this point (as on

extent°
f

of
so ma,1 .Y others') Liie traditionary custom uf other

orop leads parts of the Continent. The quantity of seedgrain

Contrary to tho

viow usually adopt-

ed, Malabar pro-

hubly at. first bad n

land rovonuo ussoss-

iTiont. like oil other

Indian count l ies.

Necessity for

reference to certain

preliminary mat-

ters.
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is by the quantity
of seed required to

sow them.

which it takes to sow a certain Held, depends
so much on the quality of the soil that it is

impossible to form from it any but the very

roug
but, on the other hand, the quantity of seed required lor any par-

ticular field is, other things being equal, pretty constant, and the

outturn multiple being pretty constant, also, the

gross produce of the field is easily calculated. TL

will he seen from the pa pci* on Tenures
|
Section

(A) of this Chapter] that custom- -and not, as in

these modern clays, competition—ruled every-

thing : it was essential that the gross produce of

each field should be known in order that, it might be distributed

by custom
;
and lienee the adoption of a mode of stating areas,

which, under any other system, would have presented difficulties.

Roason for this.

Custom, anti not
composition, distri-

buted the produce
in former times.

5 . As regards gardens, the produce of which, as in the case of

And so with gar- grain lands, was likewise ruled by custom, it had
dons. been usual to count the fruitful trees only and to

form an estimate of (heir produce for disf-rihui ion in the allotted

shares. A garden, therefore, came to be known as a. garden of

so many coco, arcca, or jack t rees, and of so many pepper- vines.

(>. The subject of patlam or so-called rout, has been considered, as

Tho facilities
as extent of present knowledge will per-

which this custom- iiiit under the head of Tenures, and nothing more
ary sharing ot tho required here than to observe that when the

tho
*1

My30mans for Mysoreans descended into Malabar under Hydcr
assessing a land All ,

they found, as it were, a system made ready
rovonu«. to hand for easily and quickly assessing a land

tax. The seed sown on each field, the gross produce of the field,

the shares into which this gross prod ure was divided, the number of
fruitful trees in a garden, the produce of the garden and the
customary shares of it were all points which were, and if may he
added are still, known to the most illiterate husbandman

; and it

was with the husbandmen, and not with the landlords, that the
settlement was made. (Paragraph IlMi of t ho .Joint Commissioners’
Report, 1793). That settlement proceeded (as will ho seen further
on) nearly everywhere on the plan of taking for the Government
a certain portion of the patlam or so-called rent paid by tho
husbandman.

Oa. Finally, it has been too often ami too easily assumed in many

The Mysorean
1>llb,ic rcPorls th:lt thc Mysorean sett lament of

settlement was not- a -anc^ tax proceeded on a, definite system, and
systematic. was carried out complete!}' and universally on

Arehad, Beg
Sn°k * a s

*
vs^em * The g°°d but unfortunate

Khan’s share in it. Mysorean Governor Arshad Beg Khan’s name has
been too often quoted as the official who, at least

in South Malabar, carried out this system
;

but it will be seen
presently what was in reality the part that he played. The country
was uot settled enough for the introduction of any systematic
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Tho Joint Com-
missioners, in 1792-

nOS, wore misled

|>y ft Brahman culled

Jinnea.

s “z's fi-vi' to

M to tl.o yc,.,' 1OT-®, »"1 »"

Joint Commissioners proceeded (paragi ap is -U

i; 42 !«« to :!<••> and 2«H) to t<> discuss

i id doli I hot sol tiemen I was based, and being

tile principle* on w\u<h l |( *

*

tbev directed (paragraph -158)

satisfied with its general correetnesn they
. '̂^^lusi vely ascer-

its adoption ill the southern dis l <-

-
jn t (|m t the

tained, however, b>' M *'-

k'^plTd’iuto^^believing that the settle-

joint. Commissioners had 1 1

^ reality proved it

meat was mure orderly and nyste» at c •ho, I ct
thftl so

to he. The Brahman J.nnea «
* ^ . an(1 ,u

many measures of seed aov.it
1
,K

v ' orc nnxvl The Joint

many fruitful trees produced so . any • -1
se(,t,|cmCMt , lwtl

Commissioners thereupon jni gu
< measm .e

'

of secd SOw» and per

been fixed at certain money ay”
I

, ascertained by dividing

fruitful tree respectively winch rales h >
. scut

deils

the total revenue from wet lands an.
the nll

,*
l)C1. ol

by the number ot measures of o

* ^ found, however,“ treCS ":Pt
V

coming" Jhln^ account with certum

,,oh,uk1 out
"

tho others suliseipienily ,.l’^”“ ’ o'"
,

•• f.uilful
iiiconsistonciua in pnucics ill regard to sf.c.<l sown

Jiiuiea’s ftocouiit.
t rees ” were enormous. ____

In South Malabar except

Pidgliiif.

As pur >1 imica’s Account

As nor tho Jumnbancli of 1800-1

founflod on Jinnea s

account.

As per the .Tonmi Pyinmsh

accomit given in by tho

peoplo themselves in 1 805—0-

Nuinbor of

p.tms of h.eefl

sown.

704,015
782,104

1,8(55,040

Outturn
multiple.

f.{ ross

product

10
10

about 0

7,046,150

7,821,0 L0

11,262,125

So also with coooanut trees.

Jn South Malabar, excluding Pulghnt

and Tommala purftm

.

Number of
productive

troos.

As per Jinnaa’s account • • • ‘ *

As per English Surveys made botweon I70.J 4

and 1800-1. .

As per Major Macleod’s Survey, 180I--

As per tho account* which regulated tho collec-

tions up to tho end of 1804-5.

As per the Janmi Pymaish nccourit prepared

by tho people tliomselvos in 1805-0.

733,501

1,273,138

1,452,816
1,306,735

2,033,005
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It is unnecessary to go into further details regarding tho other

garden productions, except to say that the Joint

The real facts Commissioners’ calculations as to the rates of

relating to the My* assessment were equally erroneous regarding them,
sorcan settlement ^ Graeme, after satisfying hi in sell’ that " it

Mr. Qrasme. would be delusive to regard the principles oi

assessment pointed out in that Report ” (Joint

Commissioners’ Report, 1793) “ as correct,” proceeded on a lour

years’ tour through the different districts ol jVlalabai and collected

most of the details which will be found below relating to the period

prior to 1823.

8. It may be stated as the general result of Mr. Graeme’s enquiries

that he found Jinnea’s account to be as inis-

Jinnea’s “ facti- leading as he at first suspected it to be
;
and he

tioua sued of assess- found that the rates which had been deduced

ficia\

”

Troo

* ar
of therefrom by the Joint Commissioners had been

account.” applied to “ a factitious seed of assessment
”

and to ** an artificial tree of account ” respec-

tively. The Mysorean officials, it would seem, imposed an appa-

rently sevore taxon the '* seed oi assessment ” and
‘ k

fruitful tree
”

respectively, probably for the sake of throwing dust in the eyes of

the people at headquarters in Mysore, while in reality, in distri-

buting the lump sums thus assessed on particular

The rates were districts, they found congenial and remunerative
8

uantit
Vy r seed

ernployment in fixing the assessments on indivi-

yowu^and the num- duals. Tim rates were so heavy that, even when
her of fruitful trees an attempt was made to assess the lands fairly,

ted in ordoTto
r

&id tlie quantity of seed sown and the number of

an assessment which productive trees had to be understated in order to
tho land could boar. £n(l an assessment which the lands could bear.

And of course this under-estimating of the
Tho inequalities

capabilities of the land was not procured for

still excessive. nothing. Individuals who could manage to

square the officials got off with comparative

immunity, while those who could not do so had their lands

excessively assessed. Much has been done since to equalize the

assessments, but the commutation rates have since become so

favourable to the cultivators that many inequalities which would
otherwise have come to the surface (so to speak) have remained
hidden, and it is only when local investigations are made into

existing facts that the immense differences which do really still

exist, especially as respects the wet lands, are laid bare.

9. Notwithstanding, then its great inequalities in regard to

individuals, it was Arsluid Beg Khan’s so-called

Arsbftd Beg
Khau’s so-called

Jumubandi was
adopted by the Joint
Commissioners,

Jamabandi which was adopted by the Bengal and
Bombay Joint Commissioners. In the Southern

Districts, it continued to be the standard to

which all partial revisions of assessments were

made to approximate, until Mr. G ramie’s elaborate

40
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and i t continues

down to the present

day to influence

materially the land

revonuo in South

Malabar.

In North Malabar

the aystem in force

was understood by

tho Joint Commis-
sioners to load to

tbo samo results,

and it, too, is to

some extent in force

down to tho present

day.

North Malabar

was munngod by its

chieftains as quasi-

Zemindars under

tho Mysoreana.

This system con-

tinued under Bri-

tish,

investigation (1818-22) put fresh materials into

the hands of (iovernment. As regards wet lands,

it will be seen in the course of this narrative that

|,lie so-called Arshad Beg Khan’s settlement

continues even down to the present day to be the

standard in the southern portion of the district,

while in the north the settlement adopted under

orders of the Joint Commissioners (Report

paragraph -loll), though di tiering in details horn

Arshad Beg Khan’s was, understood to lead to

the same results, and it, too, remains to a con-

siderable extent to influence down to the present

day the collections from wet lands in North

Malabar,

9a It only remains to add that the revenues of North Malabar

were to a great extent managed by the respective

chieftains of that part of the country as quem-

Zemindars during the Mysorean occupation, while

South Malabar was more or less directly under

the management of Mysorean officials. Dining

the first years of the Honourable Company s

Government, each Nad was respectively managed

for longer or shorter periods by its hereditary

chieftain. Owing, however, to the accumulation

of arrears of revenue, which on 30th September

1801 had reached (he large amount of over

R,s. 11,40,000, this system of management was

gradually abolished.
* On the winding up of the

first oi* Joint Commission of Bengal and Bombay

Officers who controlled the district during 1792

and part of 1793, a Supervisor with two Superin-

tendents under him constituted the executive

authority. This system remained in force till

May 1790, when a second Commission was sent

down to execute the office of Supervisor. This

Commission continued till Malabar was trans-

ferred from the Bombay to the Madras Presidency,

and Major Maclcod was appointed the first

Principal Collector in 1801.

10. In arranging the following historical details

it will he best to adopt a uniform scheme, and

the one that seems best to suit the subject is —

(a) To take up one by one, proceeding from north to south,

the different Nails or districts into which Malabar was divided at

the time of the Mysorean conquest, and to set out in regard to each,

as briefly as possible, tho series ol measures which were introduced

therein, first under the Mysore and afterwards under the British

Government, down to the year 1805-6, after which year the low-

country portion of the district was treated on ail uniform and

systematic plan as regards land revenue.

bub owing
accumulation
arrears it was
dually abolished.

to

of
gra-

Tho Joint

mission.

Com-

The Supravisovs.

Tho second Com-
mission.

Transfer from
liornbay to Madras.
Major Maeleod

tho first Principal

Collector.

Scheme of

arrangomont for the

historical details

which follow.
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(6) The measures adopted subsequently to 1805-6 in the low”
1

country taluks will then be detailed.

(c) The exceptional cases of (1) Cannanore and the Laccadive

Islands, (2) Wynad, (3) Cochin, (4) Tangachcrry and Anjengo will

finally be dealt -with.

Moreover, in order to secure clearness, it will be necessary, in

treating of each Nad, to detail under the separate heads of

—

I. Wet Lands,

II. Garden Lands,

III. Miscellaneous Lands,

the measures adopted in regard to each. This plan will lead to

some repetition, but it is impossible otherwise to prevent confusion

in detail.

Scb-Seotion II.—Historical Tacts down to 1805-6

RELATING TO TIIE LOW-COUNTRY.

Sketch Map of
Nads.

11. The accompanying rough sketch map will

enable any one to pick out, at a glance, the

particular portion of the district dealt with.

(1) Kolattunad.

2. The domain in which the Kolattiri or Chirakkal family was
regarded as the suzerain comprised the following

modern amsams of the modern taluk of Chirakkal,

viz. :

—

Limits of Kolat-
tanad.

Fayyannur. Kurumattur.
,

Kalliasseri.

Veilin'. Taliparamba. Moraya.

Karuvellur. Pattuvain. Kayaralam.
Korom. Elom. Kuttiyattur.

Eramam. Chcrutalam. Maniyur.

Kuttur. Kunynyimangalam. Munderi.

Kuttiyeri. Madayi. Chcleri.

Chulali. Mattul. Kannadiparambfi..

Kany fieri. Cherukunnu. Chirakkal.

Kalliad. Kannapuran. Alikod.

Malapattam

.

Irinava. Pidati.

Koyyani. Pappinisseri. Elayavur.

Wet Lands .

13. In 1731-32 the Kolattiri dominions were invaded by the

Bodnur Raja’s forces, and the Kolattiri Raja had
A.D. 1731-32. in consequence to impose a tax of 20 per cent, of

the pattam (rent) on all ricc-lands.

1 4. From this time forward the Kolattiri Raja was in straits for

money to settle the Bcdnur Raja’s demands, and

the country seems to have been twice at least

invaded afterwards.

Invasion of tlio

Bodnur Raja.

40a
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1777-80.

1781-83.

1783.

t„ 1705-66 Hvder Ali descended into Kolattunad. The

country was in a distracted state : sometimes in

1705-60. Hyder’s possession, sometimes in the Rajas, and

sometimes in tiie hands of tire Cannanore Bibi, and 30 per cent, of

the pattam (rent) was imposed.

16. Tins continued till 1776-77, when Ramalinga Piling;,
.
an

officer of Hyder’s, sent one Koonjamaiam Pillaj,

1770-77.
jjjs guinasta or deputy, who fixed an assessment

on each field at tiie rate of 50 per cent, of the pattam.

17 In 1777-80 Hyder exacted an annual tribute or Nuzsan of

Rs. 4,00,000, and people sa)T that 100 per cent, of

the pattam (rent) was taken to make good the

demand.

18. In 1781-83 the Raja exacted 50 per cent,

of the pattam (rent), taking the paddy in kind.

19. In 1783 one Hnrpenhully Vcnkappa made

some alteration, but what it was, is not clear.

oq jn 1785-88 Tippu, while the country was in possession oi

the Raja, sent a (Commission to make a survey
im-ss.

ancl t0 detect frauds, and the assessment was

fixed at 50 per cent, of the pattam (rent), commuted into money at

Rs -10 per 1,000 seers of paddy. This commutation rate was

increased to Rs. 41 \
per 1,000 seers because of the substitution in

the revenue collections of Liie Suit an i fanam (3 2
to the rupee) for

the fanam current in the country.

21. In 1788-89 the people deserted the

1788-89. country owing to Tippu’s attempts at wholesale

Islamism.

‘>2 In 1790-92 the revenue was managed by the Raja, and the

assessment was 50 per cent, of the pattam (rent),

1790-1)2. taken in kind for ricc-Jands.

i>3 In 1792-93 a survey was made by the Company’s and Raja’s

servants, and the Raja alleged that he collected

only 50 per cent, of the pattom (rent).

24. A deficiency occurring in the collections,

the Company in 1798—99 assumed the direct

management.

25. In 1799-1800 Mr. Hodgson, the Sub-Collector, made a

settlement on the principle of taking 50 per cent.

1799-1800 . of the pattam, commuted into money at Rs. 41^

per 1,000 seers of paddy.

! O seers

^ x
’otipad — land

requiring 30 seers to sow it), under the denomi-

nation of Potipattu (literally, 10 per poti), for the use of the Devas-

vam or Hindu temples. In J 799-1800 or 1800—1 half of this

1792-93.

1798-99. T’lio

lion* bio Company
assume direct

managemont.

2G

1799

It had been customary for the inhabitants to give

per Potipad (Poti — 30 seers
;

Potipac
1—1801. Oil i.i.n.u. i- im/lnii flin
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Potipattu, nr (say per cent, of the pattam) was assumed on

behalf of Government at the ordinary commutation of Rs. 4 1 £ per

1,000 seers.

27. It had also been customary for the proprietors to give for

1799-1 sol
every 100 seers of pattam (rent) 10 seers, under
the names of Veli noli n (paddy for hedges) and

Kythee nellu (grain for ropes), for raising hedges and providing

ropes for keeping out and fastening up cattle which strayed into the

rice-ficlds. In 1799-1800 or in 1800-1 half of this aJso was assumed
by Government, at the ordinary commutation rate (Rs. Ill for

1,000 seers).

28. In 1801-2 Major Maeleod, the first Principal Collector of the

L801—•>
district, made a survey. Owing to I lie rebellion

which arose, the survey was rescinded and
Mr. Rickards, the second Principal Collector, reverted to the assess-

ment of 1 800- I

.

29.

In 1 805— (j Mr. Warden, the third Principal Collector, for the

1805 ^
purpose of carrying out the scheme of assessment
proposed by Air. Rickards and approved by

Government (see Appendix XV), obtained a return from all pro-

prietors of the seed, produce, etc., of all liicir fields. This return is

usually known as the Jonmi Pymaish of 081 M.E. On receipt of

the returns for this Nad, the assessments, which were found to fall

short of the proper proportion (f)0 per cent.) of the pattam (rent),

were raised, but excesses similarly ascertained were not similarly

reduced.

Gardm Lands.

30.

It will bo unnecessary to do more than refer to the following

A.D. 1731-92
dates and paragraphs of this note for a. description

of the circumstances under which the revenue
share of the pattam on gardens was, like that on rice- lands, assessed

at the following rates :

—

1731-32, paragraph 13 20 per cent.

1731-65, do. 14

1765-66, do. 15 . 30 per cent.

1776-77, do. 16 50 per cent.

1777-80, do. 17 . . 1 00 per cent.

1781-83, do. 18 . . 50 percent, (Pepper was taken

in kind).

1783, do. 19

1790-92, do. 22 50 per cent. (Taken in money.)

31

.

Between 1792 and 1798-99 the Raja, who continued at this

1792-99 .

period to colled the revenue, had increased the

percentage of assessment on garden produce to
fiO per cent, of the pattam, except on pepper, which remained at
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>0 per cent. The pattam was ascertained by taking 20 per cent-

)f the gross produce as the tenants share, oxcept as regards pepper

»

Cocoanuts

Betel -nuts

.lacks

(he tenant’s share of which was not properly ascertained. I lie

commutation rates lor the produce ueic

Rs. 10-0-0 per 1,000 nuts.

. . Re. U—6—4 do.

. . Six-tenths of pattam, whatever

the number of trees might be.

peppW .
Rs. 130-0-0 per candy of 640 lb.

3° hi 1806-6 (as in the case of wet lands, paragraph 29 above)

ascertained deficiencies in the proper proportion
1S05 'C

- (DO per cent.) of the pattam (rent) on garden lands

were raised on receipt of the Janmi Pymaish account of 981 M.R.,

but similarly ascertained excesses were not similarly reduced.

Miseal/aneons Lands.

33. In 1776-77 Ptdkidu crops (rice grown oil uplands, similar to

the Modan of South Malabar) were assessed in
1776-77. Medium.

t)je E1{)nlj Maclny
i ,

Chenitaiam and Kuiiyi-

maniialaiii Amsarns at 30 per cent, of the. gross produce, commuted

into money at Rs. 3a per 1,000 local seers, and in the othei poitions

of the Nad at 40 per cent, of gross produce commuted at the same

rate.

34. And in the same year (1776-77) Punam crops (rice and

other grains and pulses, and occasionally some
177(^77. Funom.

QOttQU growjl on jungle lands felled annually for

the purpose) were similarly assessed at 30 per cent, of the gross

produce in the Elom, Madayi, Chenitaiam and Kimyimangalam

Amsarns, and at 10 per cent, of the gross produce in the rest of the

Nad : and the commutation rate was the same throughout, viz.,

Rs. 35 per 1,000 local seers as in the case of 1 ’attad a.

35. Likewise, in the same year (1776-77 ), Ellv crops (gingelly-

oil seed) were assessed throughout the Nad at
i <70-77. > «•

20 percent-, of the gross produce, commuted into

money at Rs. 4U per 1,000 local seers.

(2) Rand ataha.

3 6 . Randatara (or
,
as it. is sonietimes called. Payanadu in referenee

to the tradition that it was from this Nad that
Limits of Raiuta*

f«|ieraman Perumal took his final departure on

his journey to Mecca) comprised the following

modern amsarns of the modern taluk of Chirakkal :

1

.

Edakad.

fcpra.

2. Chembilod.

3. Iniven.*

L Makreri.

5. Anjarakancli.

6. Mavilayi.

7. Mulappilangad
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Its connection
with thoHrmoumblo
East India Com-
pany’s Settlement
at Tollichorry.

A.D. J 74 1-93.

It originally formed part of the Ko lattunad under the Kolattiris,

but it had come in the course of time to be
treated as a separate Nad owing to the English

factory at Telliohcrry having taken the four

ruling families of Achanmar and the 500 Nnyars
of the Nad under their special protection in tho

year 1741. The int ention of this measure was “to
give the Honourable Company authority over the Achanmar, as also

to interpose with the Prince
**

(Kolattiri) “ if he should oppress
them by extravagant taxes, which has heretofore happened ”—an
allusion to the exactions which followed upon the Bcdnur irruption

into Kolattunad in 1731 and following years. Tile transaction
took the form of a mortgage for 00,000 fan anus of the Nad, which
was rich in pepper. This was the beginning of a long series of
transactions, which ended oil tho 26tb April 1793 in an agreement
between the Achanmar and tho Joint Commissioners in allowing to

tho former a deduction in the amount of the revenue payable by
them for thoir own lands equivalent to the 20 por cent, of the
revenue allowed to tho other chieftains of Malabar as Malildiana.

Wet Lands.

37. In 1705, collections were made by the Honourable Company

]7G
_ at 15 per cent, probably of tho patlam or rout on

rice-lands, and this share of produce was taken
in kind. In the agreement with the Achanmar cited in para-
graph 36, this arrangement is alluded to as having been in forco
from 1741, but, owing to disturbances in tho country, the arrange-
ment had evidently been broken through and it was renewed oil

16th May 1765.

38. In 1792, the assessment"was raised by tho Commissioners to

1792 .

50 PC1‘ cou1’* produco ”, commuted into

money at Bs. 43 per 1,000 seers. " The pro-
duce ** here seems to mean the “ patlam ” (rent). '

39. In 1793, tho agreement alluded to in paragraph 36 was
made with tho Achanmar, whose wot lands were

A permanent permanently assessed at 15 por cent, of “ tho

Afihanmar's private pattam (tent), commuted into money at Rs, 4o
estates. per 1,000 seers. In addition to tho private

estates of tho Achanmar, those of the Bibi of
C&nnanoro and of tho Raja of Chirakkal were also similarly assessed.
Tho agreement itself is very indefinite in its terms, but tho above
has boon ascertained to be the actual settlement. The lands of
other proprietors continued to be hold on the footing detailed in
paragraph 3S.

Garden Lands .

40. In 1765. collections wore made by the Company at 20 per

1765 .

cent. probably of tho pattam or rent on gardens,
the produce of which was generally commuted

into money probably at current market rates. The terms of the
agreement of 16tli May 1765 are very indefinite.
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4 ) ja 1702 the Commissioners raised the assessment to 50 per

cent, of '• the produce” (which seems to have
i702,

here meant pattam or rent calculated on the

customary share at the customary pal l am rates for produce), except

on pepper. The rates were- -

A. P.

Cocoanut tree

Bet cl-nut tree

Jack tree

Peppcr-vinc

7_l

4*

2s

0 -r> 7-u
i on— 11

. -i

42.

In 1793, under the agreement alluded to in paragraph 36,

the gardens on the private estates of the Achan-

Se^“U “I mar n. permanently assessed at 20 )Nr cent of

mar’s private the pattam (rent), commuted into money at t no

oatatos
- following rates :

—

RS. a. r.

Oocoanuts . . . . 10 0 0 per 1,000 nuts.

Betel-nuts . . . . 0 8 0 do.

Jacks 0 6 4 * per tree.

In addition to the private estates of the Achanmar, those of the

Bibi of Cannanore and of the Chirakkal Raja were also similarly

assessed. The agreement itself is very indefinite in its terms, but

the above has been ascertained to be the actual settlement. Iho

lands of other proprietors continued to be held on the footing

detailed in paragraph 41

.

Miscellaneous Lands.

43.

Puttada, Punaw and Ellu (see paragraphs 33, 34, 35) were

„ '

assessed alike at 25 per cent, of the gross produce,

commuted into money at Rs. 40, Rs. 40 and

Rs. 80 per 1,000 seers respectively, but it is not certain when this

assessment was fixed.

(3) The English Settlement at Tellicherry and
DnARMAPATTANAM I.SLAND

.

Limits of tho

Ilonoumhlf T^tsf.

India Company’s
aottlemunr

.

44.

Tlie settlement consisted of the following

modern amsams of t he Kottayam taluk :

—

Dharmadam.
|

Mailanjanmam.

Tellicherry.
j

Tiruvangad.

The settlement also originally formed a portion of tho ancient

Kolattunad. The Honourable Company sent

aculiml
a,ld 'vhcm

- agents to Tellicherry about 1683-84. In* 1708 a

formal grant was obtained from the northern

regent of tho Kolattiri family to erect a fort at. Tellicherry, which

thenceforth remained uninterruptedly in British occupation. The
island of 'Dbarmapattanam, lying adjacent to Tellicherry on the

north, was acquired by agreements from the Kolattiri and Kottayam
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Rajas and the Bibi of Cannanore, who all had claims on it, in tbo

years 1734-35, and remained from that time forward, with one

short interruption (1788-89), in British occupation. The factory

became a Residency in 1770, as, owing to tho Mysore occupation, it

was not continuing to pay. But the chiefship was afterwards

restored.

Wet La?ids.

45. Tlxose belonging to the Company were assessed at 100 per

oent. tho pattara (rent), equivalent to about 40 per oent. of the gross

produce, and commuted into money at Rs. 45 per 1,000 seers.

40. Those belonging to private individuals in Tcllicherry wero

J 773-70
free of assessment till 1772, when they were rated

at 10 per cent, of the “ produce.” This continued

till 1776, when 25 per cent, of the ‘‘produce”—here, however,

intended to mean the pattam or rent—was taken and commuted
into money at Rs. 43 per 1,000 seers, which rate was subsequently

raised to Rs. 45 per 1,000 seers.

47. Tboso belonging to privato individuals in Dharmapattanam
Island wero assessed at 50 per cent, of the pattam (rent), commuted
into money at Rs. 45 per 1,000 seers.

48. Those belonging to temples in Dharmapattanam Island

were assessed at 35 per cont. of the pattam (rent), commuted into

money at Rs. 45 per 1,000, seers.

Gardm Lands.

49. Those belonging to tho Honourable Company in Tellicherry

wero, prior to 1793-94, rated at 50 per cent, of the pattam (rent),

and in that year the rate was increased to 66| per cont. of the

pattam (rent).

50. Some of those belonging to private individuals in Tellicherry

had, prior to 1772, beon rated at 25 por cent, of tho " produce,”

and in that year all of them were so rated. This continued till

1776, when tho following rates were imposed :

—

A. P.

Cocoanuts . . . . 1 7^ per fruitful tree.

Betel-nuts . . . . 0 9f do.

Jacks . . . . ..64* do.

Pepper-vines . . 3 per fruitful vine.

But what constituted a “ fruitful tree ” or “ fruitful vino ” is not

known. If tho customary share of produce was taken and commuted
into money at the oustomary pattam rates of produce, then it would
appear as if it had been meant to take 50 per cent, of pattam on
cocoanuts, 100 per cent, of pattam on betel-nuts, and 100 per cent,

of pattam on jacks.

51. In Dharmapattanam Island all garden lands, whether
belonging to tho Honourable Company, to private porsons, or to

temples were assessed alike at 50 per cent, of the pattam (rent).
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Miscellaneous Lands.

52 In Dharmapattanam Island, Puttada and EUu {vide para-

graphs 33 and 35) on all lands were assessed at

Year uncertain.
25^ oeut of the gross produce, commuted into

money at Rs. 40 and Rs. 80 per 1,000 seers respectively. It is not

certain when tlus assessment was fixed.

(4) IrUVAliTN'AD

.

53 Was also a portion of Xolattunad under the suzerainty of

the Kolattiri Raja. When the English factory

r Tho Iruvalintui was established at Tellicheny it was held by six
Nambiara.

families of Nambiars, viz., (1) Kunnumal, (2)

Chandrott, (3) Kilakkodatta, (4) Kampuratta, who were known

collectively as the Kulatta Nambiars, and by (5) Narangolj Nambiar

and (6) Kariyad Nambiar. The Kurangott Nayar’s possessions

also probably formed part of the original territory of Iruvalinad,

but this portion will be more conveniently treated separately.

Iruvalinad proper consisted of tho following

Thoir limits. modern amsams of tho modern taluk of Kotta-

yam, viz. :

—

X. Pamir.
I

4. Panniyannur.

2. Puttur.
|

5. Perinkulam.

3. Triprangottur.
I

0. Kariyad.

Owing to the position of their territory, these Iruvalinad Nara-

biars were carty brought into relations with both

Their relations of the neighbouring settlements of tho English
with the English ^ Tcllicherry and of the French at Mahe. There

iTotts.

rW1C 1 80tl
'

were accordingly many engagements entered

into between tho Honourable Company’s Factors

at Tollicherry on tho one hand and tho Nambiars on the other.

The Nambiars are also frequently referred to in engagements between

the English and French settlements, and betwoon tho English

Company and other Native chieftains. It does not seem, however,

that the Nambiars were in any way subject to tho Honourable

Company till 1782, when, owing to the successes attending the

raising of the Siege of Tellicherry, tho Nambiars and two other

country powers agreed to become tributary to the Company. Whe-
ther this agreement was carried out is doubtful, because it was

followed soon after by the Mangalore treaty of peace with Tippu

Sultan in 1784, and by a return to the mutual positions hold by tho

respective parties before the war.

Wet Lands.

54. In Hvdcr Ali’s time (1765-82) this Nad was managed by

1705-82
the ^a

3
a Chirakkal, who took 50 per cent, of

the jiattam (rent), payable either in kind or

commutable into money at Rs. 40 per 1,000 seers.

55. In Tippu ’s time the rate continued the same, the revenue

being collected in kind.
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5G. To prevent illicit trade with t he French at. Maiie the Nad was

taken under the direct management of the Company at the rupture

with Tippu Sultan in 1790-91 ; 50 per cent, of the pat lam (rent.) was

collected.

57.

In 1793 the commutation rate was raised from Rs. 41 i per

1,000 seers to Rs. 45 per 1,000 seers on the

1793 .
Narangoli Nambiar’s private estate

;
it remained

at the former rate elsewhere.

1793-91.

58. In 1793-91 the Nambiars were entrusted with the manage-

ment. of the Nad, and in 1794-95 they fixed the

assessment at 50 per cent, of the pnttam (rent).

59, In 1795-96 the assessment on all lands was raised to 00 per

1795-96. cent, of the pul tain (rent) at the same commuta-

tion rates.

00. Ln 1799-1000 tile assessment was further raised to 72 per

cent, of the pnttam (rent), except, on the Narangoli

1799-1800. Nambiars private estate, and except in four

desams of Ran u r amsam.

Gar(fan Lands .

61. Under [Tydcr Ali (1765-82) the Chirakkal Raja collected

17G5-82. an assessment at I lie following rates :

—

A. JL\

Cocoanuts . . 1 7 4 per fruitful tree

Betel-nuts . . 0 do.

Jacks . . 3 9 :

2

- 7 do.

In Tippu ’s time these rates were altered a s follows :

—

A. P.

Cocoanuts 2 3 4
t

per fruitful tree,

Betel-nuts . . 0 9 l rlo.

Jacks . . 4 6 4 do.

But these rates being found burdensome, the whole jama (demand)

on the Nad was reduced from Rs. 34,000 to Rs. 30,000, and the people

were themselves allowed to regulate the rates.

63. The Nad being under t he direct, management of the Honoura-
ble Company in 1792 (vide paragraph 50), the

1792 . rates were raised so as to t ake 50 per cent, of the

pa tram.

1703.
04. In 1793 l-he rates were again altered as

follows

Cocoanuts

Betel-nuts

Jacks

Pepper

a. ?.

1 7 j per fruitful tree.

0 Of do.

6 4 f do.

2 ft ff per fruitful vine.
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1793-94.

036

These rates were, however, subsequently reduced as too Iiigh.
65.

The Nambiars were in 1793-04 entrusted

with the management of the Nad.
66.

The Nambiars in 1794-05 fixed the assessment at 50 per cent.

of the pattam (rent). The assessment on pepper

1794-

95. seems to have remained at this rate of 50 per cent,

of the pattam. commuted into money at Rs. 120 per candy of 640 lb.,

down to the final abolition of the assessment in 1806-7.

67.

Tn 1 795-96 the assessment was raised to 60

1795-

90. pgr cent, of the pattam (rent).

68. In 1796-97 Narangoli Nambiar’s lands were assessed at 100

per cent, of the pattam (rent), probably for mis-

1796-97. conduct in intriguing with the rebellious Pychy

Raja.

69. In 1 790—1 sOO the assessment was again raised (except on

Narangoli Nambiars lands and except in four

17 99-1 soo. desams of Panur ainsatn) to 72 percent, of the

pattam (rent).

Miscellaneons Lam els .

70. In 1790-91 the assessment on Puttada, Punam and Ellu (see

paragraphs 33, 34, 35) was fixed at 25 per cent, of
1790-91.

tiie gross produce,commuted into money at Rs. 35,

Rs. 35 and Rs. SO per 1,000 seers respect ively.

71. In 1792 93 the assessment on these crops was professedly

raised to 40 por cent, of the gross produce, much
j 792-93.

( 00 high a rate, leading to extensive concealment

of produce.

72.

In 1806-7 the assessment was extended, on the same principles,

to Puttada and Ellu crops raised on land
1800-07. already assessetl for garden produce.

(5) KTJRANGOTT NAYAR'S NAD.

73.

For remarks, see paragraph 53 above. This Nad lay directly

between the English and French settlements at
petition and limits. peuCherry and Malie respectively, and consisted

of the following amsams of the modern taluk of Kottayani :

—

(1) Olavitam.

(2) Kallavi.

From the position of his Nad, the Nayar was early brought, into

Hi relations with
with both the English and French

the English tuul Companies, and lie tried Ins best, to play off the

French and Myso- one against the other, not without loss to him-
r0ans

' self. He' was the first chieftain who tried con-

clusions w ith thearm s of the Honourable Company. This was in

1719, and he came out of it worsted, and was obliged to cede to the
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Company the desam of Mailam in the modern ninsam of Mailan-

janmam. After this he remained more imder French than under

English influence till 1760, when, on Hyder All’s descent into

Malabar, he was the onty chieftain1 besides Cochin permitted to

retain his district. He was, however, subsequently compelled to

pay tribute to Hyder Ali. In 1779 he assisted the English Company

at the taking of Mahe, and in 1782 he was in turn taken prisoner

by the English Company at the successful sortie which closed the

siege of Tellichcrry. Remaining a prisoner at Tollicherry, he paid

tribute to the Company for his Mad till 1785, in which year he was

again claimed by the French as their ally. In 1787 Tippu caught

and hanged him and annexed his Nad to the lmvalinad Revenue

Cutcherry. In J 7 90 the English Company drove the Mysoreans

out of this Nad, and reinstated the Nayar, who again turned to the

French alliance, in consequence of which he was arrested and sent

a prisoner to Calicut in 1793. In 1797 the Nayar was reinstated

in his Nad, which he managed down to 1805-0.

Wet Lands.

74. There is nothing to show on what principles the Nayar
collected the revenue between 1796 and 1806-6.

1795-1806. In the latter year he resigned the management
and received a Malikhana.

75. In 18015-6 the assessment was fixed at 6<i per cent, of' the

pattam (rent) as entered in the Janmi Pymaish
1805-6. account of 081 (1805-6), and commuted into

money at Rs. 45 per 1,000 seers. Whether the pattam (rent), of

which 60 per cent, was taken, was the actual puttam (rent) being

paid to the Janmis, or whether it was the pattam (rent) calculated

on Mr. Rickards’ plan (see paragraphs 226, 226a, 2266 below) is not

known. It was probably the latter, because the garden assessments

were fixed on Mi*. Rickards’ plan.

Garden Lands.

76.

In 1805-6 the assessment was fixed at rm per cent, of the

pattam (formed of two-thirds of the gross produce
v on Rickards’ plan, vide paragraphs 226, 226a,

2266 below) and the commutation rates were fixed as follows :

—

RS. A. P.

Cocanuts .

.

Betel-nuts

Jacks

Pepper

It is not known,
to yield in produce.

.. .. 10 0 Opel* 1,000 nuts.

, . . . 0 6 4* do.

0 3 2i per l ree.

10 0 per fruitful vine,

however, what this
,l

fruitful vine "was expected

Miscellaneous Lands .

77.

No details are available.

1 Tho Randatara Achonranr being under tho protection ol the Honourable Com*
pony wore likewise at first undisturbed.
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The
Rajas.

Tho ryehy Raja's

rebellion,

(fi) Kottayam OR Cotjotk.

7S. Was also formerly a portion of Kolattunud. Tlie Cotiote or

Kottayattu Rajas, who are also styled Puraiiattu
Kottayam

foreign KsImtriyA) Rajas, received their

territory from the Kolattiri. This event took

place some centuries ago, and when the English settlement was

formed at TeUicherry, “ the Cotiote ” (as the Raja was generally

called) was one of the first with whom the Honourable Company

came into formal relations. The Raja steadily supported the

Honourable Company in the conflicts with Hydcr and Tippu, first

in 1780-82 and again in 1791-92. On the cession of Malabar to

the British in 1792 some unfortunate misunderstandings arose,

and the Palassi or Pychy Raja, the de facia head

of the house, rose in rebellion, and maintained

a sort of independence so long as Wynad (which

was claimed both by Tippu Sultan and by the Honourable Company)

was at hand for him to flee to. On the fall of Seringapalam in

1799 Wynad was formally ceded to the Honourable Company, and

and death, 3oth a struggle immediately commenced with the

November 1805. Palassi or Pychy Raja. The conflict lasted till

Limits. near the end of 1805, and was terminat ed on 30t h

November 1805 by the death, in a skirmish, of the Palassi Raja.

The Kottayam country, omitting Wynad, which will' he considered

separately,' consisted of the following modern ainsams in the modern

taluk of Kottayam, viz.

Kudali. Mulakkunnu. Sivnpuram.

Pattamiur. Oannavam. Palassi.

Chavasseri. Manalana. Kandamkkmmu.
Veliyamhra. Kannavam. Pnduvilayi.

Pinarayi.

Nittur.

Katirur.

Kottayam.

IFe/ Lands.

79. It will be gathered from the above that this Nad was in a

more or less unsettled state both under Mysore

unsettled*°stato tS and under British rule until 1805-0, but a settle-

1805-6. ment was concluded between the Mysoreans and

the Raja some time after Hyder All’s second invasion, and its

principles were to take 50 per cent, ofthepattam (rent), commuted
into money at Ks. 41-8-0 per 1,000 seers. There was supposed to

be an annual survey, and if this was properly conducted, the assess-

ment would not, according to the recognised customs of the country

as regards deductions for cultivation expenses, etc., have amounted
to more than 25 per cent, of the gross produce.

80. Tlie above principles were professedly followed down to

1805-6, when, on the receipt of the Jamni
l80i>-0. Pymaish accounts (vide paragraph 20 above),

the assessment was raised in the eases in which it fell short of the

proper proportion of patin m (rent) as returned in the said accounts,

but similarly ascertained excesses were not similarly reduced.
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Garden Lands.

81. The Mysorean settlement with the Raja was on the principles

of taking 50 per cent, of the pattam (rent) and of commuting it into

money at the following rates :

—

Cocanuts Rs. 1U-0-O per nuts.

Betel-nuts . . . . ,,
0-6—1$ do.

Jacks . . . . . . The pattam was ascertained as

precisely as possible.

Pepper . . . . . . Rs. 130-0-0 per candy of 040 lb.

82. 'these rates remained professedly unaltered down to 1805-6,

when, as in the case of wet lands, on receipt of the
1805-6. Janmi Pymaish accounts (paragraph 29 above)

ascertained deficiencies were raised and ascertained excesses were not

reduced. The commutation rates remained as before, except that

betel-nuts were rated at 8 annas per millc and jacks at 0 annas

4$ pies per tree.

Miscellaneous Lands .

83. Pullada and Punam (vide, paragraphs 33, 3f, above) were

assessed at 40 percent, of the gross produce, com-
Year uncertain. muted into money at Rs. 35 per l.ooo seers, and

Elln (vide paragraph 35 above) was assessed at 25 per cent, of the

gross produce, commuted into money at Rs. SO per 1.900 seers. It

has not been ascertained when this settlement was made. It was

very severe, and it must have led to extensive concealment of

produce.

(7) Kadattanad.

84. This was also formerely a portion of Kolattmmd : it in fact

formed the chief portion of the territory under

Rojos
KadAttanGtl

the jurisdiction of the Tckkalankur (Southern

Regent), or second Pun jastbanana of the Kolattiri.

When the English Company settled at Tel !icherry, K.ulattanad was

subject to the ancestors of the present Raja of Kmlattanacl, who
was at that time usually known as the Boya-

Limitfl.
nore ” or

(
* Bavnor 1 of Badagm a,” from the

chief port of the Nad, and who, tradition says, wn.; connected in

the male line with the Kolattiris. It was composed of the following

modern amsams of the modern taluk of ICurumbranad, viz.

Aliyur. Valayam. Kumniangod.

Muttungal. Velliyod. Ponmeri.

Eramala

.

Kimnummal. Arakkilad.

Karttikapalli

.

Kavilumpara. Vadakara.

Purameri. Kuttiyadi. .Memunda.

Edacheri. Velam. Palayad.

Iringannur. Oherapuram. Putuppanam.

Tuneri. Kottappalli. Maniyur.

Tiruvftllur.Vellur.

Parakadavu

.

Ayaneheri.

Kadameri.
Chekkiyad. Kuttipuram.

1 Corrupt trnnsliterations of “ Yulunmivar ” «= mlor.
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The amsarns of Kavilampara and Kuttiyadi belonged, when the

Honourable Company acquired Malabar in 1792, to

Kavileinpara «ncl the Kottayam or Cotioto Baja, but it wiU be more

Kuttiyadi. convenient in the present narrative to include

them in Kadattanad,

Wet Lands.

85. Tn 1760-67 the Kadattanad Raja agreed

1766-07. to become tributary to Iiyder Ali lor his Nad in

the sum of Rs. 50,000.

80. No levy was made Iroin the people on the above account till

17(58-09, when, in order to defray arrears, a sur-

vey ol gardens was made, but no assessment was

imposed on rice.

87. Hyder Ali s forces having retired, no

collections were made between 170S and 1773.

SS. It was only in 1778-79 that rice-lands were first assessed by

the second Raja, acting under the orders of Bul-
1778-79. vunt Row, Hyder Ali’s general. The assessment

was at the rate of 50 per cent, of the pattam (rent), commuted into

money at Rs. 40 per 1,000 seers.

89. This continued in force till 1781, the Raja having meanwhile

1768-09.

1768—73.

1780-81.

1781.

91. From

1782-87.

been relieved from management by Sirdar Khan,

who took charge in 17811-81.

90. In 17S1 no revenue was paid.

1782-83 till 1786-87, under Arsluul Beg Khans
governorship, the collections continued at the

former rate of 50 per cent, of the pattam

(rent).

92. In 1787 the Raja was directed 1 by Parvana from Tippu

Sultan to take 50 per cent, of the gross produce

1 787. as the Sirkar’s share, but the arrangement was

never carried into effect.

93. In 1788 Ramalinga Pillay, an agent, who was originally

appointed by Iiyder Ali, and who had made

17 88. sundry settlements in South Malabar, completed

a survey of the Nad and assessed the rice-lands

rs follows :—Each local para (10 local seers), of seed was assessed

at 3 Cunteray fanams, but whether this assessment per para of seed

was imposed on the actual number of paras required to sow all the

wet lands in the Nad, or whether it was only imposed (as in 8outh

Malabar) on a certain proportion of the actual number of paras

so required, has not been ascertained.

94. The above assessment (whatever it was) was collected by
Tippu Sultan's officers, who, in the absence of

by the Raja, managed the district in the years
1789-90 and 1790-91.

1789-91.

1 Treaties, etc., i. CXLVIII.
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9,'). The Raja having returned to his Nad on the expulsion of
the Mysoreans, it is not clear on what principles

1791-98. the assessment was levied by him between 1791
and 179S.

96.

In 1798-99 a survey was made and GO per cent, of the pattam
(rent) was assessed on rice-lands, and commuted

1798-99. into money at Rs. 40 per 1,000 soars.

Garden Lands.

97.

See paragraphs 85 and 80 above, in order to delray the
arrears of tribute which hud accrued, 100 per

17G8-G9. cent, of the pattam on gardens was levied in

1768-69.

1773-74.

98.

In 1773-74 arrears had again accrued to the extent of
Rs. 3,00,000, and to defray this an estimate of
the number of gardens was made, excluding

unproductive and waste. It came to 15,000, and on this number
a rate was levied at Rs. 10 per garden. This was made at the
instance ol'Burki Srinivas Row, Hycler’s Civil and Military Governor,
who had descended into Malabar with an arm}".

99.

Tn 1774-75 a contribution per garden of Rs. 5 was levied.
1774-75.

100.

In 1775-76 the contribution per garden was again raised to

177.1-79. Rs. 10.

1777-78. 101. This continued till 1777-78.

102. Tn 1778-79 the second Raja, as already alluded to in para-

„
(

graph SS, aided by an auxiliary force of 500
Mysoreans, whose pay lie had to defray in addi-

tion to the tribute, made a. survey of the gardens and fixed the

assessment at two-t hirds of the gross produce (v’.e., 100 per cent, of
the pattam), t he commutation rate fur cocoamits being Rs. 8 to 10

per 1,000 nuts.

103. This continued in force, under the Raja, and under Sirdar
Khan till 1782, in which year Sirdar Khan

1 782. having been taken prisoner at Tellicherry, no
revenue was raised beyond R.s. 2 per garden

levied by the Raja to defray his military charges.

104. From 17.82-83 till 1786-87, during Arshad Beg Khan’s
governorship, the collections were made on the

1782-S3. principle of taking 100 per cent, of the pattam
,

(rent) on gardens.

1 1)5. in 1787 Tippu Sultan's Panama to the Raja prescribed

„ certain rates for gardens, which, however, as
they wore never enforced, need not be detailed.

41
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I oo. In 1788 Ramalinga. Eillay (mentioned in paragraph 93

above) made a survey of the gardens and assessed
1788

' them at the following rates :

—

CuntDray
fanam.

Each eocoanut tree .

.

6 Betel -nut trees

! Jack tree

Pepper gardens were- inspected, the produce in dry pepper

estimated, and each seer of dry pepper was assessed at 12£ annas

of a Cunteray fanam, equivalent to about Rs. 7 5 per candy ol 640 lb.

107. The assessment remained at these rates during 1789-90

1780-91. and 1790-91.

108. The Raja having been reinstated in his Nad, managed it

1'rom 1791 till 1798, but it has not been ascertained
1791-98. on w |iat principles he collected the assessment.

109. In 1798-99 a survey was made and the assessment lixed

at 60 per cent, of t he pattam (rent) on gardens,
1798-99. commuted into money at the following rate

Per 1 ,000 nuta,

Cocoailuts 10 rupees.

Betel-nuts 6 annas 4< pies.

The pattam (rent) of four productive betel -nut trees was assessed

at 3 annas 2| pics, but it is not clear how this was fixed, and

whether trees yielding small produce were classed as unproductive.

Jacks : 6 annas 4£ pies was taken as the pattam (rent.) per tree.

Pepper was assessed at ** half of the produce brought to account,”

and, as in the calculation ol' produce customary deductions were

made on the following accounts, viz.

20 to 25 per cent, for loss by 1'alling oil' of grapes between

inspection and harvest,

It.) to 12 per cent. Tor plucking the pepper, and about

20 per cent, for cultivation expenses,

it follows that the Government share was never more than about

one-third of the gross produce. Whether the money valuation

exceeded or fell short of that proportion could only be known by

a comparison of the commutation rate (Rs. 150 per candy of 640 lbs.)

with the actual market prices, which cannot now be ascertained.

il/ iscellaneon s La nds.

110. In 1798-99 Puttada, and Ennam (see paragraphs 33 and 34)

were assessed at 40 per cent, of the gross produce
1798-99. commuted into money at Rs. 40 per 1.000 seers

;

and in the same year Ellu (see paragraph 35) was assessed at 20 per

cent, of the gross produce, commuted into money at Rs. 60 per 1 ,000

seers, and the assessment was extended to garden lands where this

kind of cultivation was carried on. although the gardens might also

be bearing a garden assessment.
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(8) Payyormala
; (9) Payanad

; (10) Kurumbranad
;

(11) Tamarasseri ,

111.

It will be convenient to group theso Nads together in this
Reasons for narrative because the principles of the original

N<X
Pme tllGS° assessment under Hydor Ali woro idontical in all.

112.

Payyormala was subject to tho Nayars (Paler i, Avinyat and
Payyormala Kutali) of Payyormala. They woro independent

Nayars. chieftains, with somo theoretical dependence on
Limits. tho Kurumbranad family and also on the Zamorin.

Tho Nad was composed of the following modern-''.,

amsams of the modern Kurumbranad taluk, viz.:— ;
-

Palori.

Cheruvannur.
Moppayur.
Perambra.

Kayanna.
Karayad.
Iringatt.

113.

Payanad was subject to the Zamorin, being part of tho
'

Zamorin ’h acqu isi * ancient kingdom of Kollam which he annoxcd.
3n

- It was composed of the following modern amsams
Limits. of tho modern taluk of Kurmnbraiiad, viz. :

—

Kilariyur.

Mudadi.
Pallildcara.

Meladi.

Vivyur.

Avikkulam.

Molar.

Chemanehcri.

Tiruvangur.

1

14.

Kurumbranad was subject to the Kununbranad family, con-
nected with that ofKottayam. It consisted of tho
following modern amsams of tho modern taluks of
Kurumbranad and Calicut, viz. :

—

Kiuumbraruw.1
Raja’s Limits.

Kottur.

Trikkutissori.

Naduvannur.

Kavnntara.
lyyad.

Panangad.

Nediyanad.
Kilakkot.

Madavur.

115.

Tamamsseri was subject to the Kottayam or Co trioto Rajas

Kottuyum Raja's (regarding whom soo paragraph 78 above). It
District. consisted of tho following modern amsams of tho

modorn taluks of Kurumbranad and Calicut,
Limits.

IJlleri.

Kokallur.

Edakara.

Wet Lands.

Kunnattara.

Annassori.

Naduvallur.

Nanminda.
Nediyanad.

Kudattavi.

116.

In 1776-77 an account of the pattam of the different lands
having been taken by the inhabitants to Hydor’s durbar, and the
price of paddy having been stated at Rs. 35 to 40 per 1 ,000 local seers,

1776-77 .

an orclor was received in reply, directing that 30
per cent, of tho pattam should be taken and

commuted into money at 3 old Viray fanains (12 annas modern
41a
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money) for each of the local paras ( I n local seers), of winch there wore

more than one. As thoy varied in capacity the commutation rates

per 1 ;
00() Macloocl seers varied likewise as follows :

—

its. a. r.

In 38 Dosams in Nad

„ 40 do. do.

„ 65 do. do.

„ 11 do. do.

„ do. do.

>,
60 do. do.

„ 40 do. do.

117. Ill 1 782-83 Arshad

Axshad
iceipt oi
/V ~ «

IX\ ..

XI/
VIII .

.

IX ...

IX

1

68 2 10fi‘

62

57

8

1L

56 9

0
ftLS

i a

7i!i

substituted Sultani

fnnnms for oM
Virny tannins,

involving increase

of 12:} pot* cent.

Khan’H remission of ^9 per cent, an round on wet ianas ana gardens,mu
20 per cent. left the distribution of this reduction on individuals

to bo carried out by his subordinates. To what extent this reduction

was ever carried out in regard to individuals, it is impossible to say.

This reduction took effect in these Nads and in tho whole of South

Malabar except in Nads XXIII, XXIV and XXV.
118. In 1786-87 Tippu Sultan ordered a coinage of Sultani

Tipjm Sultan fanams, and tho collections were afterwards made
in these instead of in old Viray fanams. As old

Viray fanams were worth four to tho rupee, and as

Sultani fanams, though of higher value originally,

had in 1788-89 fallen in value to 3j per rupee, the

substitution of Sultani fanams for old Viray fanams had the effect of

raising the revenue at least 12.1 per cent, all round on wet lands,

gardens, o.nd miseel laneons lands. This increase, as in the case of

Aisliad Beg Khan’s reduction, had effect in these Nads and in nearly

tho whole ol South Malabar. When tho Zamorin, on his restoration

in 1790r-9L, recommenced the coinage of fanams, callod new Viray
fanams, ho adhered pretty closely to tho standard of Tippu Sultan’s

Sultani fanams, viz., 3-J to the rupee. The assessment, therefore,

at tills time suffered no change on this account.

1 19. In 1792-94 a kind of survey was made in consequence of a

l7
request preferred by tho inhabitants to the Bengal
and Bombay Commissioners that half of the “ rice

produce
M

(.sic, vide paragraph 459 of their report) should be taken as

rovenue. It is extremely doubtful that this was their request, and
it is more probable they meant tho Government share to bo 50 por
cent, of the pattam (rent.)

;
but however this may bo, what was

actually done was by adherence to tire old principles to endeavour,
as far as possible, to koep the revenue at tho old amount.

120. The second Commission, following a practice which had to

Tho 10 or r-nt
SOmo extent elsewhere boon introduced by tho

(.vsm

i0

for collection ^fysovoan ‘s aRd by the Joint Commissioners,
charges. added 10 per cent, to tho jama (demand) in order

to defray collection charges. Tho Mysoreans

.

never, however, included this 10 por cent, in the permanent jama as
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the Commi.ssioiiors did. The exact date is not known, but it was
between 1796 and 1801.

Garden Lands.
121.

The original assessments in those Nads wore nominally the

same as those in South Malabar districts generally, viz. :

—

One old Viray fanam per two cocoanut trees.

Ono do. por six betel-nut troes.

One do. por jack troo.

Three do. per popper-vino estimated to yield 15

socrs of greon popper.

But the settlement really proceeded on the principle of taking 100

por cent, of the pattam (rout;), ascertained partly
ioo per cont. of

j^y jnSpOCtion of trees, partly by deeds, and partly

revenue. by mfoi'mation ohtamed from the people. The
commutation rates wovo, however, tho customary

rates between Janmis and Ryots in fixing the pattam ratos, which

were admittedly below tho market prices of produce. Those

customary rates were

—

RS. A. P.

Cocoanuts • • .. 7 8 0 por 1,000 nut

Betel-nuts • • .. 0 4 0 do.

Jacks • « .. 0 4 0 por troe.

If Janmis chose to break through the ancient customs and regulated

their dealings with their Ryots at market jn'icos, those ratos loft a

margin for payment ofsome pattam (rent).

122.

Arsliad Beg Khan’s reduction of 20 por cent, on tho jama
(demand), Tippu Sultan’s increase of 12£ per cent.,

Khan's**
1

remission aud ^le socolld Commissioner’s increase of 10 per

of 20 per cont. cent, (vide paragraphs 117, 1 1 8, 1 20 above) affoctod

tho garden assessments in those Nads likewise.

Miscellaneous Lands.

123.

Modan and Ellu (vide paragraphs 33 and 35 above) wero

assessed by orders from Mysore in Ilyder Ali’s time at 20 per cent,

of the produco, commuted into money, tho Modan produce at Rs. 35

to 40 per 1,000 local seers, and Ellu at Rs. 50 to 55 per 1,000 local

seers.

(12) Polanad (Vadakkampuram and Kilakkamfuram)
;

(13) Beyporh or Northern Parappanad; (14) Pcjlavayi.

124.

These Nads, which constitute the greater portion of tho

modern taluk of Calicut, will bo best taken

together, as they seem to havo been managed as

regards revenue on an uniform plan.

Reasons
grouping.

for
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1 25

.

PoloAiad was one of tlio districts immediately subordinate to

the Zaninrin, who took it originally by stratagem
Zamonn'rt ancjni- frolll the Porlatiri Rajas. It was the Nad in which

scion o o anat
. the Zamor ill’s headquarters, was situated.

Limits. It consisted of the following modern ainsams of the

modern taluk of Calicut, viz. :

—

Elattur.

Talakkuluttur.

MaIdeada.

Chattamangalam.
Kunhamangalam.
Tamarassori.

Kuruvattur.

Padinynvattumuri.
Karannur.

Edakkad.
Kacheri.

Nagaram.
Kasba.
Valayanad.

Kottuli.

Chovajmr.

Mayanad.
Kovur.
Peruinanna
Peruvayal

.

Iringallur.

Olavanna.

1

26.

Beyporc or Northern Parappauad was subject to tho Boyporo
branch of the Parappur family of Kshatriyas

Vnrnppu r Knja’a undor the nominal suzerainty of the Zaninrin.

Limits. In consisted of the following modern amsams in

the modern taluk of Calicut, viz. :

—

Panniankara.

Choruvamiur.
Boypore.

1

27.

Pulavayi tvas ruled by its own Nayars, and owned a kind of
nominal dependence on the Zamorin and also on

PuUivtiyi a uytus the Xurumbranad family. It comprised the

Limits. following modern amsams of the modem taluk of
Calicut, viz. :

—

Kodavur.
Tiruvambati.

Pnttur.

Nilosvaram.

Koduvalli.

Kanniparamba.
Chulur.

Manasseri.

Pannikkot.

Wet Lands.

128. In 1776-77 Sirdar Khan, Hyder All’s Civil and Military

177677
Governor, prepared cortain accounts and sent
them to Hyder All’s durbar, whore they wore

Thi« Huzzur revised, and upon them an assessment, was found-
N,gutl

' od, which has usually been designated as the
Huzzur Niguti, or assessment fixed at the seat, of Government.
Neither in Sirdar Khan’s accounts nor in those received back from
the durbar was it specifically expressed what proportion of the
pattam (rent) or ot the gross produce was intended to be taken
as the Government share.

129. But Mr. Graeme ascertained on local inquiry that the

The Niguti vittu
Government sitaro varied in those Nads on. wet

or assessed seed, lands from 25 per cent, oi the pattam (ront) in

Nads XIII and XIV and in shx Desams of Nad
XII to 30 per cent, in the remaining fifty-seven Desams in Nad XII.
This proportion of tho produce came to bo known as the Niguti Vittu
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or assessed seed. Each local para (10 local seers) of Niguti Vittu or

assessed seed was commuted into money at 3 old gold fanams, but

oil complaint of tho severity ot this rate, Sirdar Khan reduced the

commutation rate in the fifty-sovon Dosams ot Nad XII [whoro

30 per cent, of tho pattam (rent) was taken] from 3 to 21 old gold

fanams. The commutation rate, therefore, varied from 10 to 12

annas por local para (10 local soors) ol Niguti Vittu, or, to stato tho

matter different ly, for the purposo of general comparison, from

Rs. 50 to Rs. 60 por 1,000 Maolood soors.

130. Arshad Beg Khan’s reduction of 20 por cent, and Tippu

Sultan’s increase of 1 per cent, (soo paragraphs 117, 1 18 above) woro

applied to the rice-lands in tlioso Nads.

131. In 1791-92 to 1793-94 a return was gradually made

170I-JM. to tho jama (demand) at the above ratos.

132. The 10 per cent, for charges of collection {vide paragraph 120

above) was also added to tiro demand.

133. In 1793-94 tliero was a sort of a survey, but tho old princi-

ples wero adhered to, and tho main point kept in

1703-94. view was not to exceed tho aggregate of the

former jama (demand).

Tho Huasaur
Niguti.

Garden Lands.

134.

The Huzur Niguti (soo paragraph 128

abovo) fixed the rates of assessment on garden

produce as follows :

—

A. P.

Cocoanuts I old Viray fanam or 2 0 per productive tree.

Botol-nuts i do. or 0 8 do.

Jacks . 1 do. or 4 0 do.

Pepper-vines. 3 do. or 12 0 per productive vine.

These ratos, howover, wore perhaps nover as mat.tor of lact applied in

practice. The Mysore Government, it is understood, meant to

appropriate the whole of the J&nmi’s share oi the

loo per cent of P l*°duce, oi* in other words 100 per cent, oi

pattam takon as tire pattam (rent). In order to do this and at

assessment. the same tine to preserve somo uniformity in tho

principle of taxation, their officers entered

in the accounts as “ productive ” only tho number of trees

or vinos which, at the abovo ratos, it took
What was u»i- jxiake up the total jama (demand). AH other

‘^productive* tree."*

1

trees, whether productive or not, were classed as

“ unproductive.” For example, 10 fanams of

pattam (rent) would bo reckoned as 20 productive cocoanut trees. In

some localities this number of trees might produce 10 fanams of
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pattani (rent), but in other localities it would Lake 30 or 40, or,

perhaps, 60 really productive trees to makeup 10 fanams of pattain

(ront)
;
in these cases 20 t.reos only would be returned as productive,

while the balance of 10, 20 or 40 trees respectively, though really

productive, would be returned as unproductive. ” And so with

pepper- vines, the 3 fanams per productive vino was not an assess-

ment on each vino, or even (as was sometimes thought) on each

standard tree supporting a number of vines, but upon any nuinbor

of vinos— -varying, as it necossarily must have done, with the fertility

of soil and congeniality of climate—that woro estimated to yield

i 5 seers of green popper (or 6 seers of dry pepper). The whole of the

pattani (ront) thus taken as revenue was, however, commuted into

money at rates which still left tho Janmi (if ho chose to break through

the ancient customary rule and take it) a small share of the produce.

Tho customary commutation rates in these Nads were as follows :

—

RS. A. P.

Cocoanuts . . . . . . 7 8 0 por 1 ,000 nuts.

Betel-nuts . . . . . . 0 4 0 do.

Jacks . . . . . . . . 0 4 0 per treo.

which woro considerably bolow market prices.

135.

Arshad Beg IChan’s reduction .of 20 por cent, and Tippu
Sultan’s increase of 12£ per cent, and t ho Commissioner’s increase of

10 per cent, for establishment charges (soo paragraphs 117, 118 and
120 above), wore applied to the garden assessments in these Nads.

Miscellaneous Lands.

136.

Modan (sec paragraph 33 above) was only assessed by tiro

Mysoreans in Nads Nos. XIII and XIV, and there at the rate of 20
pei* cent, of the gross produco at current market prices. Ellu (see
paragraph 35) was unassessed by the Mysoreans, except when it was
sown instead of Modan in Nads* Nos. XIII and XIV. In the latter
event tho Mysore Government took in some places 5 Sultani fanams
(•U- to the rupee) for every Macleod seer of seed sown, and in other
places 20 por cent, of the gross produce at current market prioos.

137.

In 1801-2 Major Macleod, tho first Principal Collector,

isoi-2 .

included in the permanent jama (demand) of those

^
Nads 20 per cent of the gross produco in that year

ot Modan and Ellu lands [commuted into money assessments at 1

now Viiay ianam
(3-J to the rupee) and 2£ new Viray fanams res-

pectively per para (1() seers)
|, dividing the amount thus arrived at

mto three portions, and collecting one-thinl annually, the. lands
fiomg cultivated only once in three years. These commutation
rates were equivalent to Bs. 28-9- If and Rs. 71-0-10* per 1,000
i lacleod seers respectively. To the above he also added the 10 per
cent, tor charges of collection (sec paragraph 120).
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(15) Southern Parappanad ; (16) Hamnad; (IT) Chbrnad
;

(18) Ernad.

138. As the Huzzur Niguti (see paragraphs 128,129 and 134)

was the rule of assessment in these tour Nads, and

grouping
13 f° 1

' as these Nad s constitute nearly the whole of the
e A

modern taluk of Ernad, it will be convenient to

take them together, although tho modes of applying the Huzzur
Niguti varied great lv in each of them.

139. So tilhern Pantppmiad, under the Parappur family with the

t
Zamorin as nominal suzerain (see paragraph 126),

ara
ura5ts.

ajas
consisted of the following modern amsarns of the
modern taluk of Ernad, viz. :

—

Palanchannur.

Man mir.

Tonyipahiin.

Neduva.

Vallikunnu.

Parappanangad i

.

Nannam bra.

140.

Tho
territory.

Hamnad, Cliernad and Ernad all acknowledged the Zamorin

. .
as direct ruler. They consisted of the following

amoinis
mo( jcrn amsarns of the modern taluks of Ernad
and Ponimni :

—

Nallur.

Alinyilam.

Chorukava.

Vadakkumpi'am.
Valiyakunnu.
Katti[)arutti.

Atavan a cl.

Ummattur.
Irimbiliam.

Mappram.
Chikkod.
Urngattiri.

Mam bat.

Nilam bur.

Kolattur.

Nediyirippu.

Kilmuri.

Melmuri.

14 1. Mr.

1775-77.

Painnad

.

Karad.

Karumarakad.

Cliernad.

Parutur.
Olakara.

Trikk ulain.

Koduvayur.
Vcngara.

Raima manga lam.

Ernad.

Porur.

Vandur.
Tiruvnli.

Trikalangod,

Karakunnu.
A rim bra.

Valluvambrnm.
Irirnbuli.

Maneheri.

Karippur.

Chclembra.

Urakam Melmuri.
Puttur.

Kottakkal.

Indiannur.

Valakkulam.

Iruvefcti.

Kavannur.
Ghengara.

Puliyakod.

Ivulinmnna

Payyanad.
Elankur.

Ponmala.

Wet Lands.

Graeme ascertained that the Huzzur Niguti (see para-
graph 128), as assessed in these Nads in 177G-77,
bore the following proportions to pattam (rent)
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at the following c Dimnutation rates calculated in the manner

detailed in paragraph 129 above:

—

Percentage of

pattam taken

ns assessed

seed, Niguti
vittu.

KS.

Southern Parappanad, No

Ramnad, No. XVI
Chernad, No. X\1I

—

In 10 desams

„ GO Do.

.»
31 Do.

„ 1 Do.

Ermul, No. XVIII

, XV. 33 J per cent, at 62£

25 do. at 75

10 do. at 250

10 do. at 125

25 do. at 75

334 do. at 75

20 do. at 75

per 1,000

Macleod
seers.

1-12. Ai.slmd Beg Khan’s reduction of 20 per cent. Tippu Sultan’s

increase of 12! per cent., and the 10 per cent, addition for collection

charges (see paragraphs 117, 118 and 120) all took effect on the wet

lands of these Nads.

1-13. The old jama (demand) was gradually worked up to in

1
791—92 to 1703-94, and collected as far as possible

1791-94
. up to 1800-1.

144

.

Major Macleod made a sort of survey or inspection and

increased the jama (demand) in ISO 1-2, without,
,801“3

- however, presumably altering I he principles of the

assessment. Owing to the rebellion which ensued, the old jama

(demand) of IS00 l was reverted to by Mr. Rickards in 1802-3.

145.

In 1803-4, however, Mr. Warden, third of the Principal

Collectors, directed one-fourth of the increase
1803-4

.
| 0 tjie jama (demand) made by Major Macleod to

be collected in Nad No. XV and in one desam—Puttur—in Nad

No. XVII. To this increase he superadclcd 10 per cent, for charges

of collection (vide paragraph 120).

Garden Lands.

146.

The Huzr.ur Niguti (see paragraph 134) was introduced by

Ramalinga Pillay (Hyder Ali’s agent) in all these Nads on the same

footin as in the Calicut Taluk Nads, viz., that 100 percent, of the

pattam (rent) was taken and commuted into money at the customary

rates prevalent in all of these Nads, viz. :

RS. A. p.

Oocoanuts .. .. 7 8 0 per 1,000 nuts.

Betel-nuts . . . . 0 4 0 do.

Jacks 0 4 0 per tree.

These rates were admittedly below the market prices, and left a small

margin as pattam if the Janmi thought right to take it.
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147. It appears, however, that in t he assessment of the gardens
in Nad No. XV and in Bella i-nad (Nad No. XXVI), some .small

additional share was left over for the Janmi in manner following.

The trees were dividctl as usual into productive, unproductive, and
young, and a pattam (rent) calculated in money was arrived at
(after making a deduction of one-third, it is supposed, as tho Ryot’s
share). From tho pattam (rent) so ascertained a deduction of 2 old
viray fanams in 10 20 per cent.) was made for the benefit of the
Janmis, 1 and the residue, viz., 8 fanams in 10, was then entered in

the accounts as 16 productive cocoanut trees hi accordance with tho
rule of tli© Huzzur Niguti (paragraph 13-1).

148. In Nad No. XV and in one Desam—Puttiir—of Nad No.

1803-4
XVII also one-fourth of Major Maclcod’s increase

1
appears to have been levied by Mr. Warden in

1803-4 as in the case of wet lands (paragraphs 144 and 145).
To this increase was superadded 10 per cent, for collection charges.

140. Arshad Beg Khan’s reduction of20 per cent., Tippu Sultan's
increase of 12J per cent., and the 10 2>er cent, for collection charges
(see paragraphs 117, 118, 120) also affected the gardens in these
Nads.

Miticdlaneons La nds .

150.

The Nads were treated somewhat differently in the assess-
ment of Modan (sec paragraph 33), Pwnam (paragraph 34) and
Ellu (paragraph 35) were not assessed in these Nads.

151.

Modan in Nad XV. The Mysore Government applied the

!S0i-‘>
same rules as in Nads XITT and XIV (vide para-
graph 136), they took 20 per cent, of the gross

produce in years when the crop was cultivated and commuted the
share into money at current market prices, and Major Macleod, in
similar fashion as in the Nads XIII anti XIV, took one-third of the
assessment, of the year 1801-2 and included it in the permanent
jama (demand) of the Nad (<see paragraph 137).

152. Modan in Nad XVI was exempt from assessment till Major
Macleod ’s time, 1801-2, in which year he assessed it as follows ;

One local para (10 local seers) in every seven paras of gross produce
was selected as the Government share, and of this selected share
one para in five (i.o., ^ of the gross produce or 24 per cent.) was
taken and commuted into a money assessment at 6 new Viray
fanams (Rs. 1-11-54) per para. The assessment thus fixed was
collected in three years at one- third per year (see paragraph 137.)

153. Modan in Nad XVII was exempt from assessment till

Major Maclcod’s time in 1801-2, in which year he assessed the
crop 3S follows 20 percent, of the gross produce was selected as
the Government share, and out of every five paras (50 seers) of
the share thus selected one para (ID seers) (i.e. r>\

2
or 4 per cent.

3 Mftjjpillns (Mulmmmadnnn) predominated then ns 1 hoy <\ 0 still in these parts
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of the gross produce was taken and assessed at 3 new Viray fanams

(As.- 13-8£) per para (10 seers). This assessment was likewise

spread over three years.
154.

Modem in Nad NV1II. In assessing the Huzzur Niguti in

this Nad in 1776-77, additions were made to the permanent jama

(demand) in 91) Desaws out of 116 in the following fashion

() On every para (10 seers) of assessed seed of wet lands (see

paragraph 141).

() On every 3 fanams of garden assessment (see paragraph

H6),

one-half of a fanam was imposed on account of Modan, and Major

Macleod in 1S01-2 completed the Modan assessment (wherever it

had already keen imposed) in the manner and on the principles

described for Nad No. XVII (paragraph 153).

(19) Vellat tri (Walluvanad Proper); (20) Walluvanad;
(21) Nedunoanad ; (22) Kavalappara.

155. As those Nads constitute the modern taluk of Walluvanad
and as the Huzzur Niguti (paragraphs 128, 134)

Reasons for waa the mode of assessment adopted in them in
grouping.

1776-77, it will be convenient to take them
together. Prior to 1776-77 these Nads were

subjected by the Mysoreans to violent and irregular collections under

the name of Nuzzurs or Peru nib uddy.

156. Vdlaifri or YValluvanad proper was I he sole remaining terri-

tory of the YValluvanad Raja (Valluva Konatiri),

The Walluvannd who once exercised suzerain rights over a large
Raja a Limits.

portion of South Malabar. His territory had
been gradually broken up by the Zamorin. At the time of the

Mysore conquest there remained to him the following modern
amsarns of the modern taluks of YValluvanad and Ernad, viz. :

—

Kodur.
Kuruva

.

Pallipuram.

Mangada.
Arakkuparamba.
C-hcttanallur.

Angadijmram.
Perintal manna.
Pulakkattiri.

Valambur.
Karyavattam

.

Nenraini.

Melattur.

Panga.
Kolattur.

Kuruvarabalam.
Pulamantol.

Elankulam.

Vettattur.

Kottapadam

,

Arakurissi.

Tachanibara.

Anamangad.
Paral.

Chembrasseri

.

Pandikkad.

157.

Walluvanad was apparently the latest acquisition by the

The Hamorm’s Zamorin at the expense of the Walluvanad
lfttfat acquisition. Raja. It consisted of the following modern

Limits. amsarns of the modern taluk of Walluvanad;

—

Tuvur. Karimpula.
Tiruvalam kunnu. Taclianattukara.

1'enkara. A 1 iparamba

,

Kumaramputtur.
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Tho Zamorin'a

territory.

Limits.

158. Nedunganad had lor some time been

under the Zamorin. It consisted of the following

modern amsams of the modern taluk of Walluva-

nad, viz. :

—

Eiambulasseri.

Veliinali.

Srikrishnapuram.

KadambaJ ipiiram

.

jBilladikod.

Vadakkuinpnram
Muttedattama*
damba.

Trikatiri.

Chalavara.

Ghcrppullasscri

Naduvattam-
karalmanna.

Kulukkalaur.

Chundampetta.
Vilayur.

Pulasseri.

Naduvattarn

.

Mututala.

Pcrumudiyur.

Netirimangalam.

Pallipurnni.

Kalladi]>atta.

VaUapnl.j

.

Kotakui issi.

Elcdatta ; iladam ha.

Chimangad.
Mnlanyur.
Perur.

159 . Kavalappara under its own Nayar chief owed a sort of

nominal allegiance both to the Cochin Itaja and

Tho Kavalappara to the Zamorin. The Commissioners eventually

Nayar. decided in favour of his independence. His

Limits. territory consisted of the fol lowing modern amsams

of tho modern taluk of Walluvanad, viz.

Mundakodkurissi.

Panamanna.
Kunattara.

Karakkad.
Knlappalli.

Mundamuka.

Wat Lands.

160. Mr. Graeme ascertained that the Huzzur Niguti (paragraph

128). as assessed in 1776-77 in the Nads 1—in Nad No. 19 by

Mohidin Muppan and in Nad No. 22 by Haidros Kutti Muppan—
bore the following proportions to pattam (rent) and at the following

commutation rates :

—

Nads.

Poreon ingo of Puttom
(ronfc) taken as

Niguti Vittu (assessed

good.)

Comm 1

the
i 3

1

Per 1

Vollattri (Walluvanad proper) 10 per cont.

]<

1

Walluvnjiud 10 do. 1

Nedunganad

—

a. 89 Desama \ 10 do.
I

6. 9 do. l

Kavalappara 10 do. 1

iliition Kates of
Niguti Vi ttu

seers.

!. A. P.

15 0 0

5 0 0

1

1

0

n
0

But as regards the commutation rate for Kavalappara between

1776 und 1790-91 see paragraph 1(U below regarding the Modan

assessment.

1 Tho names of tho officors who settled Nads Nor. 20 and 21 ha\ c not been handed

down.
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161. Arsliad Beg Khan’s reduction of 20 per cent., Tippu Sul tan's

increase of 124 per cent,, and the 10 per cent, for collection charges—

the latter cess levied as early as 1778-70 in Nads 19 and 22—all

affected the wet lands of these Nads (see paragraphs 117, 118 and

120 above).

Garden Lands .

162. In all of these Nads the whole of the pattam (rent), calculated

in money and founded upon a valuation of the gross produce exist-

ing for a long time back between Janmis and Ryots was taken and

converted into an assessment of account in the manner already

described for other Nads (see paragraph 134). The customary

rates for produce prevalent in all of these Nads were as follows ;

—

RS. a. i\

Cocoanuts . . .. .. 7 8 0 per 1,000 nuts,

Betel -nuts . . . . . . 0 4 0 do.

Jacks 0 4 0 per tree.

which rales were considerably below the actual prevailing market
prices, and left to the Janmi (if he oared to break through custom
and take it) a portion of the actual produce of the gardens.

163. Arsliad Beg Khan’s reduction of 20 per cent., Tippu Sultan’s

increase of 124 per cent., and the 10 per cent, levied for collection

charges (vide paragraphs 117, 1 18 and 12o above) all affected the

garden assessments in all of these Nads.

Miscellaneous Lands.

104. The assessment of Modan (see paragraph 13) in these Nads
was made at different times and in different manners, and Ella

(paragraph 35) was assessed in only one of the Nads.

165. Modan in Vellatlri (Walluvanad proper) was assessed in

1776-77 on the following principles, The “ produce ” having
been ascertained, 30 per cent, of if was selected as the Niguti Villa

(see paragraph 129), and a money assessment fixed on it at the rat e

of half old Viray fanain (2 annas) per local para (10 seers), which,

as the para in use was equal to a standard para, gave a commuta-
tion rate ofRs. 124 per 1 .non Macleod seers. In 1796-97 to 1800-1

the whole of the Modan assessment of this Nad was remitted under
orders of Mr. Stevens, the Supervisor, as he was then stjdcd. In
1801-2, Major Macleod (first Principal Collector) revived the assess-

ment, taking 20 per cent, of the gross produce and commuting it

into money at a rate equivalent to Rs. 16-5-2^ per jQOO Macleod
seers. In 1815, in a portion of this Nad, the Modan assessment
of 1801-2 was apportioned at various rates on the wet land assess-
ments and consolidated with them. In the rest of the Nad the pre-
vious system continued to prevail, but the jama fixed in 1801-2
had always to be realized. If the assessments exceeded the jama
no action was taken, but, if they fell short, then the assessments
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Were raised to the requisite pitch by increasing the commutation

rate so as to bring the assessments for the year up to the level of

the jama (demand) of 1801-2.

166. Modem in Walluvanad and Nedungawtd was apparently

not assessed till 1801-2, when Mr. Drummond,
1801.—2

* Sub-Collector, fixed it at 20 per cent, of the

gross produce, commuted into money at rates equivalent in

some parts to Rs. 1 9-0-9j, and in other parts lo Rs. !0-5-2f£pcr

1,000 Macleod seers.

167. Modart. in Kavalappara was assessed in 1776-77 at the rate

of one-fourth old Virnv fanau per local para of
I77<i- <7. Xiguti Vittu (see paragraph 1 29) on all wetlands,

that is, in effect the wet lands assessment was increased from 4 to

old Viray fanams per local para of Niguti Vi l L n . Owing to this

the commutation rate on wet lands was raised from Rs. 100 to

Rs. 106-4—0 per 1,000 Macleod seers. On this increase 10 per

cent, for collection charges was also levied. In

1790-U6. 1790-91 to 1795-96, under the Honourable Com-
pany's rule, the Modan assessment seems to

have been revised with reference to the arrangement prevailing in

Nad No. 19. Instead, however, of taking 30 per c< nt. of the produce

as in Nad No. 19, only 20 per cent, was taken, and the remaining

10 per cent, was remitted on behalf of the Jamuis. On the above

20 per cent, of produce a rate was fixed of 1 la mini f>£ annas per

2 paras (20 seers) or
1-J-

paras (15 seers) per fan run, or Rs. 16-10-8

per 1,000 Macleod seers. It would also seem as if the permanent

demand for Modan assessed on the wet lands was also at the same

time remitted.

168. Ellu in VellaUri (Walluvanad proper) was assessed from
1776-77 on the same principles as Modan (see

1770-1802. paragraph 165), viz., irom 17 70-77 till 1796-97

at 30 per cent, of the ascertained produce ;
bei veen 1796-97 and

1800-

1 the assessment was relinquished alto '.ether
;
and after

1801-

2 the shares of the produce taken as Kiguli Vittu {vide

paragraph 129) -was 20 per cent. The com mu a l ion rates varied

similarly, viz, :

—

Per 1 ,000 Macleod
seers.

From 1776-77 to 1789-90

,, 1790-91 to 1795-96

1801-2

RS.

37 J
50 to 624

62J

(23) PALGHAT OR VADAMAIiAPURAM
; (24) TEMMALAPURAM

;

(251 Naduvattam.

169.

These Nads, constituting the present taluk of Palghat, may
be conveniently considered together, because ill

Reasons foL- reverme matters, after the Mysore occupation,
ci ouping* . , - *

f

they were treated, with one exception, on ail
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uniform plan, and because a few remarks are retjurred regarding

their political and revenue history at and about this time ( l ibS-bCi).

170. The following appears to be the political history of this part

of °thc countrv at the above time. JSome time

immediately T- previously to "l 757 the territories of the Palghat

ceding 1765-CG. Rajas lificl suffered by severe imoacls on the

part of the Cochin and Walluvanad Rajas and of the Zamorin.

The former had possessed himself of the Chittur fceuitoiy lying

cast of Palghat. The Walluvanad Raja had obtained a nominal

sovereignty over the three Nayarships oi Kongad, Ildattaia, and

Mannur, lying in the north-west ol the present taluk, and the

Zamorin had possessed himself of the division of the country called

Naduvattarn (Nad No. -5). To protect his territory horn iuitliei

dismemberment, the Palghat Raja had offered to become?, and had

been accepted as, a tributary of the Mysore Rajas, still best known

in Malabar as the Rajas of Kongu or Kongumul. The tribute was

12,000 old Viray faunms per annum, was designated as Raksha-

bhogani, and was met, without assessment of land tax. from the

ordinary revenues of the country. In 175/ or thereabouts the

Zamorin seems to have overrun the remaining territory of the

Palghat Raja and imposed a land-tax, called Kavalphanam upon it

similar to one already in force in the Naduvattarn Nad No. 2o,

and designed to meet the expenses of the force required as a defence

against Mysore. It amounted to one-fourth old Viray fanam per

local para” (10 seers) of seed-land, i.c., land required to sow one

para (10 seers) of seed in a single crop. But t lie Raja of I aJghat

applied to Hyder Ali, then Foujdar oi* Rindigul. in the service of

Chick Deo Raj, the nominal sovereign of Mysore. On this appli-

cation Hyder Ali sent a force under his brother-in-law, Muckh

doom Sahib, who drove back the Zamorin’s Nayars. and the Zanio-

rin thereupon sought to compromise matters by agreeing to pay

Rs. 12,00,000 as a military contribution, and by restoring the con-

quests ho had made from Palghat, from which, however, the Nadu-

vattam Division (Nad No. 25) seems to have been exempted.

Hyder Ali afterwards made over his right to the Rs. 12,00,000 to one

of the ministers of the puppot Raja of Mysore and when Hyder Ali

at last usurped the Government of Mysore this claim became one

of his pretexts for invading the country. After the invasion

(1765-66) the Nadu vailam Nad (No. 25) seems to have been mana-

ged, along with Nads 23 and 24, by the Palghat Raja’s nephew as

an agent of Hyder Ali.

N hom
171. /<///«/ or Vadmulapnvain comprised the

Division of^ Pah following modern am.sains in the modern taluk

Pal Ian cluittan ur.

Kaimadi

.

Kinasseri.

Tiruvalattur.

Palattulli.

ghat. of Palghat, viz. :

—

Cheraya. Elapalli. Vadalumtara.

Kongad. Polpal li. Koduntirnpalli.
|

Mundur. Pa Hat tori. Edatlara. !

Kavalpad. Puttur.
|

Kilakkumpuram.
|

Akattettara. Koppam. 1 Tadukasserri.
j

Putusseri. Yakkara.
|

Mattur.
|
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The
Division
ghnt.

Southern
of Pnl-

172,

Te/nmalapumm comprised the following
modern am sains of the modern taluk of Palghat,
viz. :

—
Oh ulanur.

Vadakkettara.

Kattusscri.

Kavasseri.

Tiirur.

Kaniuinurpattola.

Ayakkad.
Manga In m.
Vadakkanoheri.

Chittalanchcri.

Tlio Zumonn’a
territory.

173.

NathjvaUant comprised/ the following
modem nmsams in the modern taluk of Palglmt,
viz. :

—

Kottaya

.

Tannisseri. Erin u\v ur.

Mangara. Peruvemba. Ivunisseri.

Kill tiinur. Kod u vayur. Pal lav ur.

Ivulalniamiam. Kakkayur. Kudullur.

Vilayanchattamir. V*ilayaiumr Pallass.ma.

Tenkurissi. Manynyalur. Vail vanuur.

Kilakkctara.

Padinynyarelara.

Vattekud.

Pu nangalbiri.

Mutalamada.

Wei lands.

174. In 1705-0(5 1 tti Komhi Aclmn, Palghat Raja’s nephew, as an

l7fifl-«o
agent of ITydor’s on his invasion of the country in

that year, increased the rate of assessment to one
old Viray fanam per para (10 seers) of seed land (see paragraph
170).

175. Tn 1773-71 Sullayad Klian (commonly called Darogha

3 773-74
Sahih) Hyder Aliks Dewan, raised the assessment
to 11- fanams per local para (10 local seers) of

Stiiinynd Ivlmn’s seed-land, but on complaint of its oppressiveness

m“!n°
f ”S 1,0 'p' 1 NadH 23 anil 21 in l, l,o following

23 and 24 .
manner, Wlien the land yielded 5 paras (50
srers) oi pal (am (rent) for each para (10 seers)

of seed sown, (lie rate was maintained ; but, when the land yielded
a less pattam, he preserved the rate, Iml assessed it on a propor-
tionately smaller quantity seed, r.r/.

10 pa:ras of seed-land yielding paras or pattam (rent) were
entered in accounts as 10 paras.

10 do. 40 do. 8 do.
10 do. 30 do. 6 do.
10 do. 20 do. 4 do.

On these 10, N, 0 and 4 paras respectively, lie assessed his rate of I £.

fanams per para. The paras of seed-land shown in [thefaccounts
were therefore here, as well as elsewhere in the Southern Districts,
factitious measures of assessment quite unconnected i with * the
quantity .of grain required to sow the land.

176.

Calculating on these figures, it therefore seems that the rate
oi assessment in Nads 23 and 24 was' 20 per cent.* of the pattam
(rent), converted into money at Rs. 53-9-

1£ per 1,000 Macleod
seers; but of course the ' assessment falls heavier than this itf

' ‘

42
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Nid °“i What ralioit hears to pattern in that Nad, it is impossible

fot;
’

Moreover in Nml 24 Modun and Kllu (paragraphs 33-35)

were assessed at 8 an mis per head on all persons paying wet land

assessment . This increased also to some ext on 1 the uet lantl assess-

ments in that Nad (i'tdr paragraph 1*83).

177 In 1781 -8- Palghat was t rand err* *d (mm the Mysore

nsl_ 8 . Cutcherry of Calicut to that of'Seringa paLam.

I7S. Consecpiently Arshad T>ei» Khan’s reduction ol 20 per cent,

in the jama (demand) did not extend to these Nads (see paragraph

117).

17ii. But on the other hand Tippn Sultan's increase of 12-J

per cent. (paragraph 118) did affect the wet lands in these Nads.

180.

Moreover in Darogha Sahibs time (paragraph 17o) Itti

Komhi Achan established a Parboil i Menon

(Accountant) and two or three Kolkars (Peons)

in each Pcsam to collect the revenue 1

,
and imposed

for the purpose of paying them, an additional

tax of f> per cent, in some place's, and somewhat

less in other*. Under the Company’s Clovem-

ment this was increased to 10 per cent, (see

paragraph 120).

Itti Komhi
AolmnA "> por cent-.

ceas tor osiablish-

ment.

Increased to 10

por cent. Illicit*!’

Honourable Com-
pnny.

CianliH TjitulS'

181. Were unasscsspel under the Mysore Covermnent.

182. In I SO 1 • 2 Major Maclcod (the iirsl of the Principal Col-

lectors) for the' Iirsl time imposed taxes on garden

pi'oducc at the tol lowing rates, with 10 per cent,

added (see paragraph 120) for collection charges

One new Yiray fanatn on S productive Uocrauut trees.

One do. on 2-1 do. la tel -nu l trees.

One do. on 4 do. .lack tiros.

Three-quarter do. on each do. Pepper -vine.

What a " productive ”
t roo or vino was suppos 'd to moan is

not now to bo ascertained bn 1 supposing that the tires act ually

assessed wore really product vo Irons, and accepting as tho avorago

produco per p odudivo t oo i.he oxcept’onally low rates given in the

Janmi Pymaish account of 981 (
oe paragraph 29 above), thou it

bocomos possiblo to calculate tho rat/o botwoon assossmont and
gross p oduco, and bo woon assossmont and pattam (rent) ;

T the

pat'am bo hypothot'ea'ly taken as two-thirds of tho gross produce
on Mix Rickards’ plan (vide Append x XV). Tho assessment,

including the lOpor cent, for collection charges, may bo taken as

varying.

From about
62-J-J per cent, of the pattam (rent) on trees

yielding an avorago of 10 nuts per tree at a commutation rate of

Rs. 9-6-0 per 1,000 nuts, to about
67--J-J per cent, of the pattam

(rent) on trees yielding an avorage of 10 nuts per too at a commuta-
tion rate of Re, 8r-12-0 per 1,000 nuts on ooooanuts.
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And from about 74yv per cent of the pattam (ront) on trees

yielding an average of 38--/*,- nuts per tree at a commutation rate

of 11 annas per 1,000 nuts, to about 8.1-2- per Cent, of the pattam

(rent) on troos yielding an average of 38/1, nuts per troc at a

commutation rate of 10 annas por 1,000 nuts on botel-nuts.

And 25 per cent of the pattam (ront) on troos yiolding an

average pattam (rent) of 4 annas 6£ pies per tree on jacks.

As to pepper, assuming that the same principle was observed in

those Nads as elsewhere, and that the assessment was fixed on any

number of vines, which wore calculated to yield 15 lbs. of green or

6 lb . of dry popper, the percentage of the assessment to the gross

produeo would be about G2£ por cont.

Miscelhneous Lands.

183. Modan and 1Ellu (sec paragraphs 33 and 35) were assessed

by the Mysorean Government only in T-emmalapuram (Nad

No. XXIV), and thero tho assessment was not on produeo or ront,

but at the rate of 2 old Viray fanams (8 annas) per individual paying

wet land revenue.

(26) Vettatnad.

184. This Nad

Tho Vottuttft

Raj extinct.

Donth, 2*ith Mny
171)3, of lust Raja.

Limits.

was subject to tho Vottatta Raja, ovor whom the

Zamorin also claimed certain nominal suzerain

rights. The family—a Kshatriya one—became
extinct on the death of tho last Raja, on 24th

May 1793, while the Joint Commissioners wore

proceeding with the settlement of tho Nad. It

consisted of the following modern amsams in the

modern taluk of Ponnani :

—

Pariyapuram.
Rayiriuiangalam

.

Olur.

Kalpakanchori.

Molmuvi.

Anantavur.

Kanmanam.

Pomnundam

.

Tanalur.

Niramarutur.

Talakkad.

Vettam.
Pachattiri.

Mangalam.

Wet Lands .

.

Trikkandiyur.

Jringavur.

Klari.

Chonnara.

Triprangod.

Pallipuram.

Purattur.

185. In 1777 Ramalinga Pillay, an agent of Hydor Ali’s Govern- ’

1777
ment, upon an inspection of tho Janmi’s pattam

• ' (ront) accounts of" rice-lands, assumed for..the*

whole taluk, for the purpose of introducingtho Huzzur Niguti (soe

paragraphs 128, 129), one local para (10 local seers) of Niguti Vittu

(paragraph 129) for every 4 paras of pattam (rent) (i.e.,-25 percent),

and applied to it a tax of 3 old Viray famine ( i.e R-fl. 75 per4,000
Maoleod seerB), ..V„

42a
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186.

But Mr. Graeme ascertained that the actual shares of tho

pattam taken as Nigiiti Vittu varied groafcly as per particulars

below :

—

In 65 Dosams 25 per cent.

In 38 Dosams 22^ per cent.

In 8 Dosams 20 per cent.

In 7 Desams 16f per cont.

i
t-at the uniform rate of Rs.

per 1,000 Maclood soors.

75
187.

In 1782-83, in tho time of Arshad Bog Khan, a complaint

1789-83
was mado of tho sovoritv of tho assessments, but
no attention was paid to it. and, on tho contrary,

two of his subordinates (Venkappa and Vonlcaji) levied an additional

contribution of 15 percent of charges for collection in all the Dosams
(compare paragraph 120). Arshad Bog Khan’s order regarding

reduction of 20 per cont extended to this Nad, but whether it was
ever acted on is extremely doubtful (see paragraph 117). T.ppu’s
increase of 12£ per cent affected this Nad (paragraph 118),

188.

Between 1700-01 and 1793-04 the full 'ovcmie at tho
above ales was gradually revived and collected

with some balances till 1800-1.

189. Major Maelood’s survey or rather inspection in 1801-2,

18013
followod by an attompt to collect the increased

revonuo, rosultod in a rebellion, and Mr. Rickards
in 1802-3 revortod to tho settlement of 1800-1.

190. In 1803-4. however, Mr. Warden, the next of the Principal

iso**-i
Collectors, directed one-fourth of the ineroaso to

tho assessment fixed by Major Maelood’s survey
to be collected. This increase, it may bo prosumed, did not affect

tho principles of the settlement in force.

191. To this increase was superaddod 15 per cent for charges of
collection (see paragraph 187).

Garden Lands.

192.

In introducing, in 1777-78. the Huzzur Niguti (paragraph

i 777_78 134) in this Nad, Ramalinga Pilia}r loft a small
margin for the proprietor, viz.. 20 per cont. of the

pattam (rent), in the manner already described in paragraph 147,
so that only 80 per cent of the pattam (rent) was taken as assess-
ment in this Nad. Thoro is no record of what tho customary
commutation rates botwean Janm s and Ryots wore in this Nad,
but it is likely they were tho same as in tho noighboiring Nad* and
in all other Nads in South Malabar excopb Nos. 23, 24 and 25,

Cocoanuts

Betel-nuts

Jacks

rs. a. p.

7 8 0 per 1,000 nuts.

0 4 0 do.

0 4 0 per tree.
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193. Arshad Beg Khan’, reduction of 20 percent, and Tippu
Sul an\s increase of 12|* per cent. (paragraphs 117, 118) were apphod
to the garden lands in this Nad.

1790-U4 .

In 1790-91 to 1793-94 the full asscss-
jnent at. the above rates was gradually icvived.

195. Major Maclcod, in 1801-2, increased lie assessment on

1801-2
gardens as on wet lands (paragraph 189). Mr.
It idrawls also reverted to the previous settlement

of ISO 0-1 (paragraph 189), and Mi*. Warden likewise, in 1803-4,
levied on 2-tourth oi Major Maclood’s increase (paragraph 190).

196. The establishment charges percentage was likewise in per
cont. on ga.dens as on wot lands (paragraph 187), and was lovLd on
the one-fourth of Major Maclood’s iucioaso by Mr. Warden.

M iscellaneous Lan ds,

197. Under the Mysore Government t ho same rules wore applied
in this N d a ; in N.,ds No «. I;; «,nd 1 . to (h assc .imon o Modem
(pa agr.ipli 33), viz., 20 po .mi, o. lb, » gr \s ; ponluce, \. L lntl .p

current market rates, wherever that, crop was cultivated (see

paragraph 136).

198. In 1801-2 Major Maclcod took tho actual revonuo of tliat

180 i_9
year as the standard of a permanent demand and
included it in tho regular jama (demand), spread-

ing the collection of it over throe years
;
but in applying this proce-

dure two different modes were adopted, viz. :

—

In 62 Dosams 2() per cent of tiro gross produce was taken as
tho pattam (rout), and of this pattam (rent) 25 per cent (or, say,

5 per cent, of the gross produce) was taken as as sessment and com-
muted at the rate of Ks. 85-11-5-4 per 1,090 Marlood seers.

In 7 Desanis every para (10 seers) of good sown was assessed
at one now Viray fanani. Assuming the outturn to bo five-fold,

the assessment would bo 20 per cent, of the gross produce, valued at
Ks. 28-9-1-f per 1,000 Maclcod seers.

199. In the 62 Dosams tho crop was further assessed at 15 per
cent, for collection charges (see paragraphs 120, 187) and in tho
7 Dasams at 10 per cent.

200.

After 1801-2 fresh assessments continued

isoi-2. to bo levied on the Mysore principles, viz., 20 per
cent, of gross produce at current markot rates.

201.

The cultivation of Ellu (paragraph 35) being very in-

oonsidorablo was not assessed in this Nad."
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(27 )
Kutnad ; (

28
)
Chavakkad and Chetvai.202.

The Zamorin at the time of the Mysore invasion possessed

suzerain rights over both ol those Nads, except

Chetvrti Island. over the island of Ohotvai, consisting of the

Limits. Following amsams ot the modern talulc or l onnani,

viz. :

—

Vadanapalli.

Nattika.

Pallipuvam.

Edattirutti.

Kaippamangalam.
Pappinivattam.

Panangad.

This island had from 1717 been in the possession of the Dutch,

from whom, however, it was taken by Hyder Ali

Folitirai events. -

n ancf |u turn from the Mysoreans by tho

Honourable Company in 1790.

Tho above two Nads consisting of tho following

Unfits. modern amsams of tho

Ponnani :

—

Kulnad.

modern talul

Tavanur. Isvarainangalani

.

Nagalasseri.

Kaladi. Pallapuram. Tirumittakud.

Kodanad. Ponnani. Otalur.

Mclattur. Kanynyiramukku

.

Kappur.

Chckkod. Edappal. Alangod.

Anakkara. Vattamladam. Pallikkara.

Kilmuri. Kumaranalhir. Eramangalam.

Pottanur. Kotachira. Vavilatitur.

Veliangod.

Ayirur.

Kadikkad.
Punna}rur.

Edakaliyur.

Palayur.

Chavakkad and Chetvai.

Guruvayur.
Iringapuram.

Annalcara.

Bhrahmalculam.

Mullasseri.

Venkidanga.

Chavakkad.
Orumanayur.
Vadanapalli.

Nattika.

Pallipuram.

Edattirutti.

Kaippamanga-
lam.

Pappinivattam
Panangad.

Wet Lands.

203.

In 1765-66 Hyclor Ali paid a visit to tlieso Nads, and his

agents and his tributary, tho Coimbatoro Raja
i ( 65-G6

. (Maha Deo Raj, usually styled Madavan in

Malabar), afterwards till 1767-68 jnanaged tho country and levied

irregular and violent contributions both on the personal and on the

real property of the inhabitants.

204.

From 1767-68 till 1773 those Nads were
i *70*7 QO

again under tho Zamorin.

205.

In 1773 Chundor Row and Sreenivas Row came with

troops and wrested tho country from the Zamorin.
1773

‘ By their orders the Nads were routed to Mohidin

Muppan and Haidros Kutti, who collected 100 per cent, of tho
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pattam (rout), but finding that insufficient to enable thorn to moot

their engagements, they imposed further contributions and seized

personal property. Finding this means also l'ail, they carried some

of the inhabitants to Seringa patain with whatever accounts oi the

pattam (rent) wore extent.

206. On their return in 1777-78 they commenced to collect what

they called the Huzzur Niguti (paragraphs 128,

1777-78.
129) upon an actual rouping and measuring oi

the crop, taking two-thirds of tlm gross preclude as the Government

share on rice-lands and leaving one- third to tho cultivator. "he

consequence was the people lied and the lands lay uncultivated.

207. About this time lhunalinga Pillay canto under orders from

Hydor Ah and made a survey, but tho amount fell short of tho

Huzzur Niguti (see paragraphs 128, 129).

208. lu 1779-80 Jum ion Subalular was sent by Hyder Ali in

consequence of the outcry of the people to

1 77D— so.
equalize the assessment. Ho ascertained the

probable landlord’s rent, styled tho Mudalalinra pattam (headman s

rent), and took
Toy 1,000

Muulood
scora.

RS. A. P.

31 4 0

25 0 0

In 282 Desams

In 24 do.

60 per cent at

60 do. at

209. To the above was added 10 per cent., as Cholluvari (charges

of collection) (see paragraph 120).

210. In 1781-82 tho British possessed the country for a short

time and the restored Rajas had the manage-
I7$i-Si\ meat of it.

2 U. Arshud Beg Khan's reduction of 20 por cent, and Tippu’s

increase of 121 percent, (see paragraphs 117, 118) affected tho

assessment on the wet lands.

212. In 1785-86 Krishna Aehari, appointed by Arshad Bog

Khan to the management, added two-sixteenths
17&I-S6.

() j- an o)d y j ray fanam, or 12J percent., to the

jama (demand) under the designation of'Hocha Niguti.

213. In 1790-91 the Honourable Company allowed the Rajas to

manage those Nads, tho Cholvai Island being

made over to the management of the Raja of

Cochin, who continued, with a short interruption, to manage it till

1801, paying a revenue of Rs. 40,000 per annum.

214.

In 1791-92 three-fourths and in 1792-93

\ 7oi-i) 2 .
six-tenths of tho old jama (demand) wore collected

in the Nads, excepting Chetvai Island.
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215. In 1793-94 tho Honourable Company’s servants and the

171)3-91
Rajas collected the full jama (demand) on all

cultivated lands, and added another 10 por cent.,

for charges of collection (see paragraphs 120, 209), and this continued
till 1799-1800.

216. In 1800-1 Mr. Drummond, Sub -Col lector, increased

the revenue by adding an assessment on the
1 °-1

' uncultivated lands.

217.

In 1801-2 the jama (demand) was regulated by Major

isoi-->
Maclood’s survey, but Mr. Rickards in 1802-3

annulled it and reverted bo that of 1800-1.

Howovor, in some places the increase made bv Major Maclcod was
allowed to remain.

Garden Lands.

218. The principles of the Huzur Niguti (paragraphs 128, 134)
wore applied to the garden lands, viz. : 100 per cent of the paitam
(rent) was taken at. tho customary rates usual between Jamnis and
Ryots in these Nads, which rates were, as usual in South Malabar,

—

rs. a. v.

CocoMiuts . . . . 7 8 0 per 1,000 nuts.

Betel -nuts . . . . 0 4 0 do.

Jacks . . . . . . 0 4 0 por tree.

considerably below market prices.

219. Arshad Beg Khan’s reduction of 20 per cent, (paragraph
117) extended to tho garden assessments.

220. Tho Mysoro Government, and afterwards the Honourable
Company, seem both to have imposed 10 per cent, (or 20 por cent.,

in all) for collection charges (soc paragraphs 1 20, 209 and 215).

221. The Hecha Niguti of Krishna Achari, or a further addition
of 12£ per cent., soems also to have boen imposed on gardens.

222.

Moreover, Major Maclood’s iucroaso in
isoi-2 .

1801-2 on the garden assessments was not
apparently removed.

Miscellaneous Lands .

223.

No assessments were imposed on Modaa oi* Elht (para-
graphs 33 and 35), the cultivation of which was inconsiderable.

Sub-Section III.—Retrospective Summary as von the
yEAR 1805-0 IN THE LOW COUNTRY.

224.

Before proceeding to deal with the subsequent measures

Noce»ity for tl.o
teke" f°

V *diusting 2’® laml reveni,fi assess-

summary. ments, it will be as well to summarise retrospec-
tively the measures already described, so as to

bring, as far as possible within one view, the position of affairs as
existing in the year 1805- 6.
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225. Before giving the results of t his proposed

‘Morhod adopted retrospect, it will !>e necessary to describe the
for working it out. met hod in which it is proposed to work them

out.

226. The year 1805-0 has been selected as a convenient- point of

Mr Rirrhirda’
time for doing this, because, following on the

pimis* for establish- insurrection of 1803 (consetjiient mi Maim-
ing principles of Mneleod’s ill-advised innovations). Mr. Rickards,
assessment

.
i he J Vinci [in 1 ( Vd led or, with a view t o remedying

the extreme inequalities of assessment as well as to establish some
fixed principles on which to base a new assessment, was at consider-

rp
,

. . ,
, able pains to ascertain from the chief Janmis

rocommonded woro what mode of sharing the produce oi the land
finally sanctioned, would be most accept able to them. Haviim
5th May ISO-t.

ascertained this (20th June IS 00), lie recom-
mended the scheme for adoption (1st July ISO.

4

}), and it was sanc-

tioned by Government (Board of Revenue to Principal Collector,

5th May RSD4) and embodied in a proclamation and published

throughout the district- (21st July 1805)— see Appendix Ah). XV.

Tho simvoa of 22(w/. The shares of the produce thus ascer-

produco thus sunc- tained as being acceptable to the chief Janniis
tioned. were as follows :

—

Wet Land*.

Deduct from the gross produce- the seed and a similar (juantity

for expenses of cultivation, allot one-third of the balance to the

cultivator for profit, divide the remainder in the proportions of

60 per cent, and 10 per cent, between the Government and t he Janmi
respectively, and commute the Government share into monej r

“ under a consideration to local value of the several articles in the

different districts."

flhtstral ion.

Quantities of Soed, Outturn Multiple.

5 paras X 15

Gross Produco.

I’AISAS.

75

Deduct

—

Seed
Expenses

Balance paras
One-third to cultivator for profit

tt

Remainder, being the share available as

pattarn (rent) or two-thirds net product;

60 per cent, of 43 J pa ras to Govornmcn t— paras

.

40 per cent, of 431, paras to Janmi — do.

PARAS.

o

5

— 10

65
2l§

20

—
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(harden Lands.

Cocoanuis and Amu,. -The pattern (rent) "’as to he divkled

between the (tovemn.ent and the Junmi half to each, the Govern-

ment share being commuted into money at local rates.

i![udration.

Gross produce

Deduct cultivator s one-third shell e

Nuts.

]()()

Remainder, being the share available as paitam

(rent) or two-thirds gross produce . . • • • } hi

r,o per cent, to Government

5d per cent, to Jan mi . - • • • * * 3

Jacks —the same principle was adopted as in the ease of other

garden produce, namely. per cent of the pattern (rent) was to go

to ( iovernment and the remaining al) per cent.. to t.lie Jannn hut t he

pattern (reni) stated in money was not fixed at any presen lied

share ol the gross or ot the net piodiue.

Pepper.- It is unnecessary to state what the sanctioned shares

of the pepper produce were as the assessment was in ISOf. 7 taken

off the land and an export duty levied instead.

Tho Bfinctionod 2—6 6. 1 he standard shares ol Go\ ei nment in

standard shares of
t |ie ,jroducc, that is, the revenue assessments,

Oovormnont in the
.

. r-.*

produce. were therefore fixed at—

GO per cent, of ilio pal lam (rent
)
for wet lands.

Go do. do. do. garden lands.

227. But this pattani (rent) was. it will be observed to be calcu-

lated in peculiar methods, whence it got its name
Tho pnttam was

() f |p 0 yHad,dial meni pattam. that is, in the ease

peculiar plnn ! honco of wet lands two-thirds ot the net produce to he

fitylod Vilackchal ascertained in a certain manner
;
and, in the case

meni pauam.
Q f cocoanuts and arcea-nuls, two-thirds of the

gross produce in nuts only. In the Ciisc of jacks no estimate ol

produce was lo he made, hut the money pnttam (rent) was to he

ascertained. How this was usually done will he alluded to presently

when considering Verunipattam.

228. And here it will be as well, before going further, lo elucidate

and distinguish (his Vihtchchnl meni pattam from

Tho Vilfichrhal
j.jic 0 t|,cr two kinds of rent (pattam) alluded to

me
iahud from by Mr. Graeme and differently determined. And

feUl ” UU 1

(.here is all the more reason for this, because in

the foregoing account no distinction has been drawn between the

different? kinds of rent (pattam) referred to, when treating of the

various Nads. The three kinds of rent (pattam) alluded to in

Mr. Graeme’s report are—

I. Vilachchal meni pattam. which has just been described.
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II Vcnunpodam or actual rent received by 3 munis from Ryots,

fa) tho Veium- Mr. Graeme was most unfurl unately prevented

pattani . (paragraph 1)31 of his report) Irom pursuing

detailed inquiries into the ratios which the Verumpattaio (actual

rent) bore to gross produce or to net produce. He was consequently

obliged to have recourse to the statements submitted to A.r. Warden,

the Principal Collector, by Jan mis in the year OKI (IXOa-G). J.hese

statements were found by him on examination to give m m0* 1 cascs

orosslv false accounts of the rent (pattani) receivable by Janims,

so they served very little purpose beyond furnishing facts to show

how false they were on this point. It. will be seen in the sequel that

lack of precise information as to what the actual rents were not only

vitiated Mr. Graeme's proposals in regard to wet lands and diverted

Jus attention a wav from points in regard to the position oi sub-

tenants, to which the Court of Directors had turned their earnest

attention, lint precipitated t he collision between the parties inteiestcd

in the land, and indirectly led to the Mappilla fanatical ouliages

and other evils (Sletion A nf this Chapter). The general information

on which he relied was defective, because it did not enable lum to

distinguish between rent paid by intermediaries and rent paid to

intermediaries by sub-tenants. Whet her, therefore, the facts which

follow relate to rents paid direct by the Ryots to the dannus or by

intermediary Kanakkar to the Janmis, il ls now impossible to say.

The general information he received wax to the following cllect :
—

^ On art lands the Venunpnl lain varied Irom Hi per cent, of the

“average available gross produce:” in particular planes, vheie

accidents were liable to happen from wild boasts, etc., lo 33 and 4a

per cent, of the same ;
and " even as high as 50 per cent. o( the same

when the settlement with t he tenant is only for one year,” By this

use of the word “ available ” reference was made to the customary

deduction of 20 per cent, of the gross produce for the expenses of

reaping, threshing and winnowing, and lor fees to carpenters,

smiths, and other petty proprietors, who. like the Janmi himself,

had Janmam rights in the land. This deduction of 20 percent,

did not in Mr. Graeme's lines and, it may he noted in passing, docs

not even now in many cases enter into any calculations of gross

produce.
,

Oavclen lands .—Tn the case of cuccanttls and ctrc.ca-nuts, tnc

Varuwpattam was the balance of the produce 1
in mils after deduct-

ing for the cultivator’s share 20 per cent, of the same in North

Malabar, and 33J per cent, of the same in South Malabar ;
but as the

customary commutation rates wore respectively Rs. 10 and l\s. 7 -8-0

in the two divisions, the real customary shares of the cultivators

were as Rs. 20 2 and Us. 25 2 respectively on every 10,000 nuts.

1 The gross produce wns taken to bo tho whole number of nuts of till sizes on the

trees at one time, less ono-thircl for accidents, loss by mis, windfalls, etc. ;
but see

olsci “ Komluw.ni ” in the Glossary, Appendix XIII.
.

3 Take two gardens in North and South Malabar, respectively producing each

10,000 nuts gross produce
;
then— . . .

Tn North Malabar the cultivator’s share of produce is 2,000 nuts, which, at

Its. 10 per millo. tho customary rate, are worth Rs. 20. n
Tn South Malubar (ho cultivator’s share is 3,333£ nuh, winch, at Rs. 7

per millo, are worth Rs. 25.
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This lea ves out of account, the other produce of those gardens,

such as cocoanut husks, from which coir fibre is made, leaves for

1 hatching, branches, wood, etc., all of which fell to the cultivator’s

share for profit (iabham), and was excluded from any estimate of

produce in fixing the I < t iuiipullfini. Moreover these shares, Mr.

Graeme noted, were sufficient remuneration to the cultivator only

when the gardens were iully planted up and in hearing, but they

were insufficient remuneration if the garden was not in full bearing,

and would not enable the cultivator to keep up the garden in good

style. These remarks, which still continue true, have a most

important bearing on the relations between Janrnis and Ryots of

garden lands.

In the case of Jack b’cr.

s

it has never been customary to

estimate the produce (either gross or net
)
except at its money value,

and its money value depends entirely on whether there is a market

for the product; nr nol .
within reasonable distance. The fruit ,

from its hulkinoss, is not easily carried to any great distance and it

readily spoils. Thu money value of the produce is determined

in a rout'll sort of way upon inspection. So many of the trees

—

having regard to qua lily and distance from a market—arc judged

to be capable of yielding one famun of pattam (rent). In some

places where the trees arc in had order, or the market is distant,

a great number ot trees may be required to yield one f^nnin of

pattam (rent), and in other places any number of trees would be

insufficient, the trees not being capable of bearing even one lanam of

pattam (rent) from the lack of demand for the produce. Under such

circumstances the customary WrumpaM a m was probably, as in the

case of cocos and anvas. one-third of the gross produce ; hut,

unlike cocos and arecas, estimated ill money at no fixed rate per

fixed quantity of produce.

III. The Xltjuii Pattam.—Mr. Graeme found, on proceeding to

inquire into details, that the divisional (Hohali)
(6) The Mysoioan aL.counts specified in the ease of each wet land

Nigutipatam.
what the number of paras (each 10 seers) of

Kigali Vitin (assessed seed) (paragraph 120) was, but they were

silent (as already noticed, paragraph 128) in regard to the proportion

which the Kigali I 'Uhi (assessed seed) bore to the gross or to the

net produce. Under these circumstances Mr. Graeme resorted to

information from “ the principal inhabitants,” and learning from

them, first in the ease of the Calicut- Taluk Nads (Nos. XII, XIII,

XTV) and afterwards in the case of 1 lie other Nads in South Ala Inbar,

as they were taken up one by one, what proportion the Niguti

Vittn (assessed seed) bore to the pattam (rent) shown in the accounts

sent by Sirdar Klian to Seringapatam, ho worked back in this way
to a pattam (rent) which, to distinguish it from the others just above

described, he called the Niguti pattam
,
or pattam on which the

assessment (Niguti) was fixed. Moreover the people, on being

questioned, readily admitted that the pattam shown in the accounts

sent to Seringapatam by Sirdar Khan was incorrect. The Vcmm-
pattam or actual rent was, they continued, in some places concealed,
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and ill other places itndei'Maled with the connivance of t lie Mysorean
officers owing to favor, intrigue, or local causes. This third kind of

pattain extended only to the Nads in which the ITu/.zur Niguti

(see paragraphs 1 28, Nil) was in force, and in them it extended to

all lands, both wet and garden, it will he seen from what has been

stated that it represented no lixed share of the produce in kind,

hut. the slum; in kind, whatever it was, was commuted into money af-

fixed rates.

229. Now, on referring hack to the historical details given in the

What fiattam preceding narrative, it will he .seen that in the 3
renr

rcgultitud iho assess-
] 80/1-0 the revenue assessments were regulated in

monts ia what Nads
in 1805-0. the vanol,s Xuls in the following manner :

—

(</) On both wet lands and garden lands in Nads T, V and VI,

partly by the Viltchchal meui pa lturn and partly by the venm-
paft'im

;

{//) On both wot lands and garden lands in Nads IT, TIT, TV,

and VII, and on wet lands only in Nads XX ITT, XXIV, XXV,
XXVII and XXVIII, by the vcnwipnltam

;
and

(c) On both wet lands and garden lands in Nads VI IT to XXII
and X XVI, and on garden lands only in Nads XXVTI and XXVIII,
by the Nig nil pa Ilam.

The garden land assessments in Nads XXIII. XXIV and XXV
have, for purposes of comparison in the foregoing narrative, been
taken as shares of the VilachcJialmeni pattam

,
though, of course, that

pattam was not a standard in force anywhere at the time (I SO I -2).

280. Bearing in mind, then, the differences which existed between
these various paftams (rents), it will he found
possible to compare the standard rates of assess-

ment (viz., <10 per rent, of pattmn on wet lauds

and 50 per cent, of pattam on garden lands,

paragraph 220) with the actual rales originally

assessed and allorwards more or less modified in

the respective Nads, and this comparison will,

when extended to the commutation rates for

produce (in the inverse ratios, of course), give a
fair approximation to the comparative incidence
as in 1 805-6 of the assessments on the respective

Nads. The approximation will, of course, he

more or loss unreliable as between Nads in which
different standards of pattam pi ova i led. hut noth-
ing more precise is available. An example wall

best illustrate what is intended.

In Nads XII, XIII, XIV the percentages o f Niguti pattam taken

.
as revenue on wot lands were 30 and 25, at com-

what Sitended.
°f

,miNation rates of Rs. 50 and Rs. 00 per 1,000

Macleod seers respectively (paragraph 120), After

deducting from these commutation rates 20 per cent, for Arshacl

Beg Khan’s reduction (paragraph 130), and after adding 12£ per cent,

for Tippu’s increase by the substitution of Sulfcani fanams for old

The actual assess-

ment, shares of pro*

ilucn will ho com-
pared with iho
standard assess-

ment shares of pro-
duce,
and Iho compari-

son will bo extended
{in the inverse

ratio) to tho actual

commutation rates

so as to obtain a-

fair approximation
to tho actual inci-

dence of tho assess-

ments in tho
various Nads in

1805-6 .
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Viray fanams (paragraph 130), and after adding 10 per cent, for

establishment charges imposed tinder the Honourable Company s

Government (paragraph 132), the sequence of these events being

in the order in which they have been placed, the commutation rates

come out at Ms. 49-S-Oand Its. 59-6-4£ per 1,000 Macleod seers

respective! v. Then, in order to ascertain the equivalents of these

rates at the (io percentage standard assessment the following calcu-

lation has to he made :

—
Standard
Assess-

ment.

Actual Percontago

tnken.

Actual Commit-
latio i

Rate.

Equivalent
Committal. on rate

at CO por cant.

RS, a. r*. RS. A. L\

60 ;
30 : : 2:1 : : 49 8 0 : 24 12 0

60 : 25 : :
12: 5 : ; 59 0 4£ : 24 12 0

That is to say, the equivalent of 30 per cent, of the Nirjuti paltam.

(rent.) at a.commutation rate of Us. 49-8-0 and of 25 per cent, of the

Kigali pathmi at a commutation rate of Rs. 59-0—
I £ is. at 60 per

cent, of the Kigali paltam, a commutation rate of Rs. 24-12-0. It,

will thus be seen that although different- percentages of pattern (rent)

were taken as revenue assessments in different parts of these Nads,

still the actual result, was that the money assessment imposed was

uniform throughout.

231. Worked out in the method above

tnblu°shou”

b—m°d
described the following table has been prepared.

It shows

(a) The actual assessments, as in 1 SO5-0 [varying percentages

(„) Aptua | assoss .
of paltam (rent) commuted into money at varying

rates], worked out to their equivalents in the

standard assessments [00 per cent, of pattern

(rent) on wet lands and 50 per cent, of pattern

(rent) on garden lands, see paragraph 2205] at the emu mutation

rates which appear in columns 2, 4, 0 and 8, and

meni commutnl ion

rates in iSOfi-U,

compared wit It,

(6) Tho commu.
(5) The commutation rates for produce

ckico” orlop t eel

P
by adopted after full inquiry by Mr. Graeme in 1822

Mr. Graeme in 1822, there being no earlier figures available,
no earlier figures

being availnIda.



Wet Lands. Coeoanut Trees. Aroca-nut Trees.

•
i

f
^

Por 1,000 Macleod Seers
of Produce. Per 1,000 Nuts. Per ,000 Nuts.

Taluks and Nad numlxirs.
Assessment Greemo’s Assessment Grreme's Asesssment Graeme’s
Commuta- Commuta- Commuta- Commuta- Commuta- Commuta-
tion Rates tion Rates tion Rates t ton Rates tion Rates tion Rates

os in 1805-6. in 1822. as in 1805-6. in IS22. os in 1SQ5-G. in 1822.

i

Jack Trees.

Per Pattam Tree.

Assessment Graeme’s
Rates as in Rates in

IS05-6. 1822.

ChirakkaJ

{n

Kottayam

KLurumbranad V 1 it . IX, X, XX.
and Calicut. I

xrr. xm f xiv.

Emad and partJXV, XVI,
of Pomoani. \ XVII, XVIII.

RS. A. P.

31 9 4

/ 35 13 4
T 11 4 0
* 75 0 0

37 8 0
26 4 0
IS 12 0

” 49 12 9

{ 45 0 0
41 8 0

45 0 0
34 9 4
40 0 0

r
33 12 0
30 15 0
2S 8 11

23 0 3

24 12 0

f 41 4 0

34 6 0

30 15 0
24 12 0
20 10 0

RS . A. I*.

29 111
RS. A. P.

12 O 0
RS. A. P.

10 0 0
RS. A. P. RS. A. P.
0 7 7 0 SO RS. A. P.

0 7 8
RS. A. P.

0 6 4

• o i{
i

i s? } » o »
i{ ; n }° ** { : ; s i} ° • *

31 5 » { !m u }
10 0 "

29 9 5

32 3 8
30 If. 10
32 0 1

25 14 5

25 0 8

25 0 0
24 14 2

22 13 0
22 S 0
21 G 10
20 0 9

<

IS 14 9

IS S 3
IS 4 11 J

20 0 0
14 G 4
12 0 0
10 0 0
10 O 0
12 0 0

14 13 7

14 13 7

14 13 7

11 13 S

10 0 0

10 0 0
10 o o
10 0 0

10 0 0
9 9 3

S 12 0
10 0 0

ft 13 9
S 12 0

S 15 3

S 12 0

0 12 9

0 8 6

0 6 4
0 12 9
0 9 2

0 7 8

0 6 4
0 8 0
0 7 S

/ J
** \ o 11 *72\097/ uli -

O ti 4

0 6 4
0 S O
0 6 4

0 7 11 0 ti 4

0 7 11 0 S 0

0 7 11 0 9 0
0 0 4 0 S 0

0 12 9
1 1 t| 2
0 7 S

0 3 2
0 6 4
0 7 8

0 7 11

0 7 11

0 7 11

0 6 4

0 6 4

0 6 4
0 S 0
O G 4

0 4 1

O 4 O
0 5 4
0 5 0
0 1 3

0 4 2
0 4 0

REVENUE

ASSESSMENTS



Wet Lands. Coconnut Trees. Arecanut Trees. Jack Trees.

Per 1,000 Macleod Seers
of Produce. Per 1,000 Nuts. Per 1,000 Nuts. Per Pattam Tree.

Taluks and Nad Numbers.
Assessment
Commuta-
tion Rates

as in 1S05-6.

Grteme’s
Commuta-
tion Ratos
in 1S22.

Assessment
Commuta-
tion Rates

as in 1 605-0.

Grteme's
Commuta-
tion Rates
in 1S22.

Assessment
Commuta-
tion Rates

as in 1S05-6.

Graeme’s
Commuta-
tion Rates
in 1822.

Assessment
Rates as in

1S05-6.

Grasme’s
Rates in

1822.

Wailuvanad

PaJghat

/XIX, XX.
t XXI, xxii.
rxxin, xxiv.

xxv

{

RS. A. P.

20 10 0
15 5 4

16 S 0

22 2 2

The assess-

ment fell

somewhat
more heavi-
ly than, in

Nads
xxin,
XXIV, but

RS. A. P.

15 10 2

U 7 G
12 14 3
10 2 2

10
0

I IV z

/ 17 0

i ™ 2

r7 10 5

RS. A. P.

U 13 7

j* 12 15

12 S S

RS. A. P.

S 12 0

/ 9 6 0

\ S 12 0

9 0 0

RS. A. P.

0 7 11

11

}
‘ 1

1 1 10

RS. A. P.

OIL o

0 10 0

0 11 0
0 10 0

0 10 4

}

RS. A. P.

M 7 11

!> 0 2 G

RS. A. P.

"46

0 4 0

Ponnani
rxxvi

]
XXVII,
Lxxvm.

the ratio
cannot be
precisely

stated (see

para. 176).

f 32 5 6

[
2S 12 0
25 H 0
21 9 0

38 4 6
30 10 0

19 14 0

IS 12 11

17 9 1 }

12 6 9

IS 5 11
{

9 13 6

10 0 0

9 1 S

0 9 11

^
0 9 9

0 10 0

0 S 0

0 9 11

0 9 9

0 4 6

0 4 0

672
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Miscellaneous Lands.

232. Xo agreement was conic to in 1803- 5 regarding the proper

mode of sharing the produce of lauds not per-

manently assessed to revenue, that is to say,

Puttada or Moclan, Pimam and EIlu lands (see

paragraphs 33, 31, 35) ;
but, as most of the

materials are available, it u ill be useful to institute

a comparison similar in the above in respect of

such assessments also as for the year 1805—6.

And the assessment share of produce with which

they may most suitably be compared is that

which prevailed generally both under the Mysore

and under the Honourable Company’s Govern-

ments in South Malabar, and which Mr. Creenie

subsequently recommended for adoption (para-

graph 1273 of his report), viz., 2() per cent, of the gross produce.

Mr. Rickards did

not fix any princi-

ples to ro:.'ii Into the

assessments on mis-

cellaneous lands in

180 :1-5 ,

but ns tlu> com-
parison will lx> use-

ful the following

table has been pre-

pared,
the standard sinm-

ol produce adopted
hoing 20 por cent,

of the gross produce.

Puttuda ur Miidun. Punina. Ellii.

Per 1,000 Maeleod Seers Per 1,000 Maeleod .Seers Por 1,000 Maeleod Sccra

of Produce. of Produce. of Produce.

Nads,

Assessment Onumo's Assessment (•m-me's Assessment Grtcine's

Commiita- Commiitu- Coiumuta- Cuiumutu- Ctommuta- Dominutn-
lion Kates tion Rates timi Rates i tion it a tea tion Ilntca tion Kates

as in 1 305-0. In 1822. as 111 1805 U.| in J 822. ns lu 1805-0. in 1822.

113. A. 1*. RS, A. I*. iRS. A. P. US. A. P. ns. a. r.

I .. / 70 0 0 \ 29 1 11 / 70 0 0 \ 20 1 11 40 0 0 •A

\ 52 8 0 / \ 62 8 0 / W
n .

.

50 0 0 31 0 0 60 0 0 31 0 0 100 0 0 gm 50 0 0 31 8 0 100 0 0
IV 70 0 0 20 0 5 70 0 0 20 0 6 160 0 0 u.

v
VI 70 0 0 30 15 10 70 0 0 30 i 5 10 300 "0 0

Sg

VII .. 80 0 0 32 0 1 80 0 0 32 0 l 60 0 0 a 5
f 25 14 5

1
O'*

25 0 8
42 5 0

o ®
VIII, LX, X, 30 3 7 \ 25 0 0

} .. p;

XI. 1 24 14 2

f 22 13 0
{

XII, XIII, 28 0 1 < 22 8 0 y •• 71 0 10
XIV. 1 21 0 10 J

XV . . 28 ft l 20 0 0

XVI . . 21 7 10 18 8 3

XVII 17 2 3 18 14 0
XVIII 17 2 3 18 4 11

02 8 0XIX .. Hi 5 2 14 7 0

XX, XXI 10 0 0
11) 5 2

40 2 2
12 14 3

XXII
XXIII

10 10 8 15 10 2

8 Annua por
f S aunaa per f

head on head on
l persona l J persona 1

L

XXIV 1 payjng wet

rovenuo,

>

i

"
1.

pnyiog wet
land

L J 1 revenue.

XXV
xxvi r 28 0 1

21 6 10
\ lf)'i4 0

/
XXVIT, .

.

. • .

.

xxvin.

_yj3.—Orromc’s commutation rates for low ground paddy produce have been taken ae the

market prices for Modan and Punam paddy, although, as a rule, thoao gratua do not fetch &o much
!u the market.

4:3
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Thoso figures

confirm what had
always been recog-

nised ns n fact, viz.,

that tho assessments

in North Alalubur

wero heavier fchun

those in the south.

This was why
the 10 pur cent,

establishment cess

was not extended

to tho north.

Caution as to

Arslmd Beg K Inin's

vomission of ‘JO per

cent.

233.

Those figures confirm what had all along been rocognizod as

~ a fact, viz., that the assessments (especially on

wet and miscellaneous lands) in North Malabar

were comparatively heavier than those in South

Malabar. This fact had influenced the Supra -

visor, and afterwards the second Commissioners,

not to extend to North Malabar tho 10 per cent,

establishment cess (paragraph 120) which they

imposed on lauds in the south. At. tho same

time, it should bo noticed that in the calculations

made in preparing these tables, the full deduction

has been allowed for Arshad Beg Khan s remis-

sion of 20 per cent, all round
;
while, as matter of

fact, it is extremely doubtful (as already noticed,

paragraph 117) if any such deduction ever really

took place. The remission probably went into

the pockets of tho officials. This fact must be constantly borne

in mind when comparing the assessments of South Malabar with

those of the north.

234.

Whilst, however, the assessments were comparatively

heavier in the north, they were at tiro same time

lass oppressive individually, that is to say, tho

burden was more evenly d vided. This is to bo

accounted for, first, by the fact that tho assess-

ments in the north were ba ted on tho Vilachchal

weni pail- m and on (he Vennnpattam, that is to

say, on certain fixed proportions of the grow or net produce; and

secondly, by the fact that the assessments were made by the chief-

tains themselves, who, as tributaries first of Mysore and afterwards

of the Honourable Company, were not easily deceived as to tho

capabilities of the land, and who had every inducement to make
the assessments heavy on all lands but their own

;
whorcas, in the

south, the assessment was chiefly the work of Mysorean officials,

who, as strangers to the province, were more easily imposed upon,

and who were, porhaps, moro ready to be complacent or severe

accord' ng as inducements were held out to thorn or

refused. Tho result of course was that, in the south

tho Niquti pattern represented no certain share

either of the net. or of tho gross produce (para-

graph. 228) and individual assessments were very

unequal. For oxamplo, in Nads VIII, IX. X and
XI, Mr. Graeme found that in one instance the garden assessment
was 4,085 per oent. of tho pattam, in two instances over 2,000 per

cent., in three instances over 1,000 per cent., and in othor instances

less than 1,000 per oent., but far in excess of tho proper proportion

of the pattam.

But ut tho same
time the northern
assessments were
less oppressive in-

dividually than
thoso of tho south.

Reasons for this.

Tho yiguti put-

tarn of tho south
represented no cer-

tain share either of
the not or of tho

gross produce.
Examples.

Wet Lands.

235.

An examination of the figures discloses the following faot

in regard to wet lands :—It is not to lie presumed that the
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The actual jissc?.1

monl, commutation
rales of' uru,

with three excep-

tions, higher than

tho market rafos

adopted hy Mr.

Crrctno in IS22, and
tho excess is a

measure of the

excess of actual

assessments over
the stand iii:l assess-

ment.

market prices of produce should havo fallen

between 1805-6 and 1822, and yet Mr. Gnome’s
rates, adopted in 1822, arc (wi-h throo exceptions
occuiTing within the territory administered
by tho Honourable Company’s Factors at
Tel I i oil city) below the assessment commutation
rates prevalent in 1S05-6. The extent to which
the rates oi 1805 -0 exceed, as noticed, tho rates

of 1822 is the measure of tho extent to which
the actual assessment in 180.5-0 exceeded the
standard asse isnient of 60 per cent., of the pattam
(rent) if it is assumed that tho market prices d.d

not vary meanwhile. If, on the o her hand, tho market, prices were
ris ng between 1S05-6 and 1 822 (as may safely be assumed to have
been tho case under regular British rule), the actual assessments of
1805-0 must have still more exceeded the standard assessment of

00 per cent.

Garden Lands.

230. S milar remarks to the abovo occur under garden lands*

Similarly, tin
but more particularly as regards cocoanut trees,

garden ^ was hi the territory lying round the TollicherryCOCOATI lit

assessments rTxr«n<i. factory 1 hat i ll o coco.T/iiut tree rates of 1805-6
od the stniifhiid approx ‘mated to. and in one instance ran lowor

urocas suom to lwivo than, Mi . Gisjino s ta^cs of 1 8 w w. Tlie oocoanut
boon exceptionally tree rates generally were much too high. Areca-

pUcm.
Cd 1,1 mnny uut h'oes seem to havo been leis sovoroly taxed

than other produce in the district generally, for

in many of the Nads, Mr. Graeme’s rates of 1822 arc higher than tho
assessment rales of 1805—6. As regards jack

while, on tho trees, the assessments seem to havo been, with a

wort 'Z
d

'

highly
,

fmr exceptions, loo Irgb. It is imnocoisary,

assessed nearly however, to go into moro detail regarding the
everywhere. garden assesmeuts, because the garden land

assessments were subsequently rovised through-
out the district.

Miscellaneo us Lands.

237. Tho Modan, Punam and Ella rates were excessivo in tho
nor tli

;
indeed, it is difficult to understand how

even an approximation could he made towards
levying them. It is quite certain that if they
had been rigorously exactod tho cultivation must
have ceased to exist. The fact sooms to have
been that a large por Lion of the produce was
coneoaled, an end easily to be attained through
tho difficulty, in tho case of these fugitive modes
of cultivation, of cheeki ng what was the actual

produco. Even at the present day, Modan and
Ellu orops, which, being, cultivated in the open

Tito assessments
wore very sovoro in

tho north,

but tho fact pro-
bably was that
there was a large
concealment of
produce.

This is probably
why Modan
Elio urn 6 n l

cultivated

north.
in

43a
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and why Purmm oouutry, are hotter capable of being properly
is moro extonsivoly

ass0sscci are of far loss extent in the north than
culfvated there. ^ ^^ 0R (ho a .,hor hand> Punam

In the south, crops, cultivated in the jungle country, where
though tho rates

cultivation is not so easily checked, *'8 still
worn more model*- ... .

'
,

, ,
. •

.

uto, they were still one ol the principal crops in the north,, wlulo it

too high. is comparatively of small extent in the south.

Those facts aro ea sily accounted for on exami-

ning tho commutation ratos in force in 1805-0. In South

Malabar, tho ratos, though moro moderate than in the north, wore

still too hijrh for tho so days. Thoso assessments have all since

been rovisod, so it is unnecessary to enter into more detail.

. The atopy taken

to trout tho low*

country part of tho

district in tho

aggregate.

Sub-Seotion IV.—The System of Land Revenue Management
ADOPTED TN MALABAR, 1805-18, AND THE POSITIONS OF THE
“Ryot” and of the “Actual Cultivator” considered,

238. Having passed in review tho uioasuros adopted from the

earliest times for assessing particular portions of

the d .strict, and having atta : nod as complete

a view as circumslancos will permit of the exact

state in which those measures left tho matter,

it now becomes necessary to relate tho particular

stops, taken to deal with tho district as a wholo. The measures

up to this time (1805-6) had beon fragmentary and of local appli-

cation ;
it remains to relate what steps were taken to treat tho low-

country portion of tho district in tho aggrogato.

230. A word or two may, however, first of all bo fittingly

introduced in regard to the part which Malabar
played in tho great battle of tho tenures, which
at llvs t-iino (1805-6) had begun to attract atten-

tion. If is unnecessary to say much about it,

booause it never at any time scorns to have beon

in doubt that Ryotwari was the systom best adapted to the d strict,

though it was a Ryotwari with a d.ffuronce from that understood

by Sir Thomas Munro.

240. The characters of labourer, farmor, and landlord woro gone

rally understood as being united in the ryot. It

Tho position of ^-as also generally assumed that the ryot could

not have sub-tonants so long as Government
waste land of good qualify existed for any one to

cultivate who felt so deposed. Moreover, the laws of inheritance

in force in eastern districts have a constant tendoncy to break up
properties and to oause tho subdivision of landed estates.

241. But suppose, on tho contrary, that there were portions

a of d ; stricts so Ivghly cultivated that no waste

quit© inapplicable land lay wjthin convenient reach of the man
to. tho Btato. pf the willing to till it,—suppose that the waste land,
foot* in ^Iftinbai. *£

if, .did exist within convenient reaoh, was held

Tho part Malabar
played in tho grout

battle of the ten-

ures.

Sir Thomas Munro’

s

ryot defined.
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(whether rightly or wrongly doos not at present matter) to bo the

property, not of the State, but of private individuals,—suppose

the laws' of inheritance d rcctly tended to keep property to-

gether, and suppose the classes of labourer, farmer, and landlord

were distinct and separate.—then clearly the district where such

a system prova led was not a Ryotwari one. and this was (and it

still is) the case of Malabar.

242. Looked at, however, from a different point of view, and when

From a different

point of view, how-
ever, and taking
“ ryot. ” as synony-

mous with “act uni

cultivator,” then

Malabar was, and
still continues to

the question at issuo is whether the Government

land revenue shall bo paid by a Zamindar or

fanner of the Government land revenue in many
villages, by the Mouzawar or headman of one

village, or by the cultivator himself, thon, under-

standing by the word “ryot” the actual culti-

vator of the soil, the Malabar District rovenue
ho, a Hyotwiui din-

sy<st0m was originally under the Mysoreans, and
tnct

*

it. still continues to bo, to a great e stent, a Ryot-

wari one. How this came about is ea ;ily explained by tlie fact that

“ the terror of Ilyclor Mi's and of his son T.ppu's subsequent

administration }>rovcnted the major part, of those Brahman

landholders, as well as many of the Nayars, from ever trusting their

persons at the Muhammadan cutchorrios of their now sovereigns
”

(Joint. Commiss oners’ Report, paragraph 19b), and the Mysoreans

had therefore no choice loft but to conclude the land revenue settle-

ment With the ICanakkar or the actual cultivators.

243. It is manifest, however, that the meaning att.ach.od by Sir

Thomas Munro t o the word Ryotwari, is one that

Sir Thomas
Munro’s Uyolwari
systom not a thing

of permanence.
Kousons for think-

ing so.

will not apply permanently to any one particular

district, suppo -ing that that d strict progresses

in population. Waste land, under such circum-

stances, becomes scarcer and scarcer and more

and more d fficult to till as t he worst lands are

taken up, and long before the time when the last, acre of waste is

appropriated, it must of necessity have arisen that many of the

original " ryots ” att end ng t o the r own interests, liavo become pro-

prietors and liavo dropped the other characters of labourer and

farmer. Moreover, under a settled government, monoy acquired

in trades and professions is naturally often invested in land by

persons who have not the si ghtest intention to cultivate it.

And further the laws of inheritance have boon considerably affected

by the power of testamentary success ion. All these consider-

ations force one to the conviction that Sir Thomas Munro’s ideal

Tin's state of

things has existed

in Malabo r from
the first.

Ryotwari settlement is not a thing of per-

manence, and that sooner or later, even in tho

model Ryotwari d stricts, a state of things will

be brought about similar to what has existed

in Malabar from the vory first.

244. The fact that private property in land already existed

in Canaru and in Malabar, attracted attention at an early
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Tho village com-

munity was also

supposed not I o

oxist in Malabar.

Tho Court of

Directors’ desputch

of 10th Dncombor
1812, ordering the

introduction of the

Ryotwar i system in

nil unsettled dis-

tricts.

The fact of the period in tho history of British rulo in

°roleii

CO
in

f

land
a

in
South India, and tho fact is again and again

Malabar and Canam referred to in the correspondence which took
oxorcisod an impor-

pjacc yvhilo the merit.s of the rival systems wero

to debates"™ ti» teing debuted, aud it exercised a very material

merit b of tho rival influence on the ultimate issue in favour of the
tenures. Ryotwari system and of the special form which

Tho village com- it took. The abovo, coti])lod with another tact,

munity was also v j z^ that the village community was supposed

exiaUn Malabar. not to exist in Malabar, seems to havo prevented

any attempt to introduce into tho d'strict, the

D irector °despu

t

eh system of village settlements which for a time

of icth Dncombor found favour with the authorities. On the 16th
1812, ordering tho 'Qocember 1812, the Court of Directors finally

Ryoumri*°syBtom
L

in ordered the introduction of the Ryotwari system

all unsettled dis-
ju alt unsettled districts, and tlicy wore careful

tricfcs
- in their despatch of tho Docombor following

to caution the Government against introducing into Malabar “an
intermediate class of persons (call them Zemindars, Mootahdars,

or what wo may) between the Government and the Jelmkaars

or hereditary proprietors of the soil ;** but it was not f ill the. 5th

January 1818, that the Board of Revenue issued

The final orders instructions for " the abandonment ofthe existing

wore issued by tho system of revenue administration and tho intro*

onTho oth Junuarv duo'“iou of tho Ryotwari mode of sott.loinont

1818 . and collection in all practicable cases,” and in

paragraph 307 of tho same Proceed ngs tho Board
wound up thoir instructions to all Collectors in tho following terms :

—

“The Collectors, in entering on the now settle*

The plan to bo nionl, sliould over recollect that tho great object

substitute thol-tyot. 1,1 view not nnmodatoly, but by degrees, to

wari of iho Western substitute the Ryotwari of the Western. Coast
Coast for tho old for 0 {d Carnatic and Ceded District Ryot-

wftri .
wan : not to create, but to restore, landed pro-

perly, gradually to convert the bad farms of the
Not to create, but Tam 1 country into good estates, and the land-

property. holders into land-owners, etc. Malabar, Canara,

Coimbatore, Madura and D'nd gul were at Ill's

time the only districts classed as Ryotwari. All others were either

managed by Zemindars or under the village loaso system.

246. One radical defect and confusion of ideas was unfortunately

imported into this, otherwise adm rable, M mite
Thero was one Qf the Board of Revenue. Sir Thomas Munro’s

confusion of ideas Kleal ryot
,
whoso position has been already

in this minute of alluded to (paragraphs 240 to 243), was defined

R°vonu<?
0arfl °* by ^oai'd of Revenue in paragraph 17 of thoir

instructions quoted abovo to mean “that parti -

Tho Board’s cular class only among them ” (“tho cultivators

Thomiia" jhmto^
of

‘f"
iu S0110™ 1 ”) “ who employ, suporin-

ideal ryot tend, and sometimes assist the labourer, and

Tho final orders

were issuer! by tho

Board of Itovonue

on the Oth January
1818.

The plun to bo
followed was to

substitute the Ryot-
wari of tho Western

Not to create, but
to restore, landec

property.

Thero was one
radical riofect and
confusion of ideas
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applied

bar.

The mistake was
in lumping Janmis,

Kanukkar, and
Pattaknr all to-

galhor under the

bond of ryots.

to Main- who arc everywhere the fanners of tho country,

the creators and payors of the land revenue,”

and iu paragraphs 21 Lo 39 of these same instruc-

tions, tho Board wont on to doscribo
k<

tho

rights of the ryot” in Malabar. The mistake

was in treating t he rights of the Jantni, Kanakkar

and Pattakar as equivalent to thoso of the

“ ryot,” wborcas, as matter of fact, many Janmis

and many Kanakkars also, and perliaps even some Pattakars,

had no title whatever to be considered as “ cultivators,” or
u
far-

mers,” or as the creators,” or even as tho “ payers,” of the land

revenue. Substantial grounds will be found set forth elsewhero

[Section (A) of this Chapter] for dissenting altogether from tho

views enterta ned at that time in regard to Janm s, Kanakkar and

Pattakar
;
but apart altogether from controversial matters, and

accepting the relative positions assigned to tho throe classos by the

Board, viz., proprietors, mortgagees and tenants,

it is obvious that there existed in Malabar other

classes besdes tho “ryot” —classes whose

po iition in regard to tho land, either as landlords

entitled to rent from under-tenants or as inter-

mediaries liable to pay rent to landlords as well

It is obvious that

in Malabar Micro

existed other classes

interested in tho
land besides the

ryot.

Classes whose
interests did not
receive sufficient

consideration.

Tho person to

whom tho Govern-
ment of this country
should give tho
first consideration
is tho “ actual cul-

tivator,” wlmt-ovor

he ho, proprietor,

farmer or labourer.

as to receive rent from under-tenants, should have

received very careful cons deration before treating

them all on tho footing of the “ ryot ” in tho souse

in which tho Board used that word. Tho grow-

ing insolvent cott.iorism of the bulk of tho culti-

vators in Malabar at tho present day, might,

probably have boon prevented, had tho Board of

Revenue been better informed as to the real

relations subsisting at tho time between the

classes named. Situated as the Government
of this country is, that is. as part landlord of the

soil, it is obvious that the person to whom the

All others having
interests in tho soil

are mere investors

of their money.
The ni islaIce

made in 1818 was
to drop tho actual
cultivator out of
sight and to substi-

tute for him an
“ idoul ryot.”

first eonsidera'ion is due is tho actual cultivator

of tho soil, whatovor ho bo, proprietor, farmer

or labourer. If is lie who, by bis industry

and sk II, pays the Government, revenue and
contributes to the general wolfaro of tho State.

All others having interests in the land are mere
investors of their money. Tho in :stake made
in ISIS (so far at least as regards Malabar) was
to drop the actual cultivator out of sight, and to

substitute for him an ideal “ ryot.”

246. It will bo as well to continue the notice of the point hero

rpt r , . raised down to tho time when it seems finally to

tory of this point. havo passod complotoly out of sight. On the
Tho Court of 12th Docomber 1821 tho Court of Directors, in

l-2th

Ct0ra

December revi0Whig a letter, dated 6lli February 1815 from
1821 . the Board of Rovenue, on the subject of tho groat
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accounts received

from the parties

most interested

Fhould havo been

accepted with groat

caution and dis-

trust.

inequalities in the land assessments in Malabar, thus expressed

thornsoIves :
“ Tito Board of Revenue declare that our knowledge

with respect to tho ancient state of tilings in Malabar

is extremely defective. To us it appears so defective that many

things which havo been stated and re-stated

information" regard * <W matters of fact aro but objects of conjecture,

ing ancient Mala, conjecture founded upon hardly anything to

bar. which with propriety tho term evidence can bo

applied.” After noticing that tho first accounts of ancient Malabar

obtained from Rajas and leading men had boon “exceedingly

favorablo to thoir interests and contrary to wliat

The earliest prevailed in other parts of India”, and should

therefore have boon received “ with groat caution

and distrust,” the Court of Directors wont on to

observe that it had been affirmed that “ in Mala-

bar tho whole of tho produce was the property

of the landowner and that no portion of it was

taken by tho Government. In this ono circumstance lies the diffe-

rence betwoon the supposed state el rights in Malabar and the state

of them in the rest of India, and that diHerenee is so great, that it

ought not to be admitted as a fact without

distinct and specific evidence.” The Court of

Directors then stated certain masons which led

thorn to think that tho circumstances noticed

in regard to tho demesne land of the Rajas, to

the property ol pagodas, aiul to jaghiro> held oil

the condition of military service, pointed rather to the opposite

conclusion, and that Malabar was in no way singular from other

parts of India in those respects, and they continued : “It was

no doubt tho interest of tho landholders, in

Malabar to persuade their new rulers—the

English—if they could, that all land was hidden

under jaghircs of this description. Tho wonder

is that they succeeded. 1 Ono remarkable cir-

cumstance is that they succeeded with respect to

tho supposed demesne lands of tho Rajas, which surely yielded

Cursory notice of
rovenue to Government, yet not oven such part

Sir Thomas Mim-is discriminated.” After a cursory notice ol Sir

ro’s report, of 4th Thomas Munro’s very important report on
July 1817.

Malabar of 4th July 1817 (of which notice will be

taken presently), they commended the subject of tho inequalities in

the land assessment to the notice of the Government, which, by
this time, had Sir Thomas Munro at its head, and wound up this

portion of thoir despatch in tho following words :

—

“ Wo observe with dissatisfaction that when you havo assumed
tho existence of any poculiar ownership in tho land as that of

Tho exceptional

position of Malabar
in regard to tho

absence of a Gov-
ernment land

assessment.

Tho Court. of

Directors were
sceptical os to the

exceptional state of

things in Malabar.

1 Major Manleorl, the first of tho Principal Collectors, did not credit tho fact
{paragraph 17 of his Junmbandi Report of 18th Juno 1802), but In* remained too
short- a tiino in the district to succeed in elucidating his viows.
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Tho Court of

Directors called for

i
nfoniurt ion regard-

ing other classes

of tho agricultural

population.

Moorassidars r>v Jolmkavs, you afford us little

information with regard to the condition of any

other class of the agricultural population. In

Malabar tho number of occupants who pay tho

assessment on tho land, mortgagees and lessees

included is estimated by tho Collector at 150,000. The number

"i~ons employed in tho cultivation must exceed this nun,ben

to an extent of which wo have no moans oi forming an accuute

judgment.

<c Qr condition of tlioso pooplo wo know hardly anything,

and not more with respect to tho other descriptions

Nothing Inw'vn
of t]l(J population. We arc told, indeed, that

actual

8l

cuitiviitors, part of
1

them (an article of very unwelcome

nor of tho .slaves. intolligouco) are held as slaves; that, they aro

attached to tho soil and marketable property. You aro directed

to obtain and to communicate to ns all the useful mionualion with

rospect to this latter class of persons winch you possibly can
,
tho

treatment to which they are liable, tho habits of thoir masters with

rosnoot tar thorn, tho kind of life to which they arc doomed, the sort

of title bv which the property of them is claimed, tho price which

Ihnv boar and mere especially the surest and safest moans of

ulthnatidv effecting their emancipation. We also desire to know

whether those occupants, 150,000 in immlwr, cultivate immediately

the whole of the lands by thoir slaves and hired sen ants, or whothoi

thoro is a class of inferior tenants to whom they let or sub-lot a

portion of thoir lands. If there is such an interior class oi lessees,

vou will inform us under what conditions they cultivate, what are

their civcusmtances, and what measures, if any, have been employed

for thoir protection.” The only report trace..bio m the locoids

deal in" with the question thus raised by the Court ol Directors is a

very short one from tho Principal Collector, Mr. Vaughan elated

, 24th August L822, in which ho stated that there

cursory n^rt^of was no necessity to interfore for tho protection

2-1 tli August, is22. yf under-tenants, as people ol all castes and 1 oli-

o-ion engaged in agriculture exactly as they iolt inclined, and slaves

too wove under Hie protection of tho laws. But

the shortness and eursoriuoss ol this ropoit is

probably attributable to tho lact that Mr. Graeme,

who hud been Special Commissioner in Malabar

from 1818 to 1822, had some months previously

submitted his report on Malabar, which^Sii

Thomas Munro subsequently (10th July 1822) characterised as on

tho whole tho fullest, and most comprehensive report ever rocoivod

»
,

of any provinco under this Government. IVIxx

G ra3iuo was most untovtuilately (as ahoacly

alluded to in pamgarph 228) prevented from

pursuing detailed inquiries into tire tonus on

which under-tenants held their lands, and ho

seems to have in consequence accepted the

views of those who had preceded him in thoir

Its cursorinosa

probably duo to Clio

fact that Mr.

Gnome had shortly

bo Toro submit toil

his voluminous
report, on Mulul >ur ;

most
pro-

lmd been
unfortunately
vented from in-

quiring into tho stato

of the undertenants,

and bad to accept

the views of those

who procodtxl him.
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i he Court of investigations on this point. Tho Court ol

quito satisfied, 18th Directors wore not quite satisfied, and m roview-

Mtiy 1626
,

ing, on tho 18th May 1825, tho measures which
had boon adopted in conscquoncc of Mr. Graeme's

inquiry, they concluded the portion o t thei despatch bearing on the
subject in tho following terms :

—

“ There appears to he in Malabar an intermediate class

and called for between the cultivators and tlu* Government, who
further inforum* come nearer to the situation of proprietors of
tl0n

- land in England than any intermediate class in

any other part of India. The information which we possess res-

pecting this class of persons, their obligations to Government, and
their powers over the more numerous classes whose subsistence is

derived from the land, is exceedingly imperfect. .Justice requires
that such a portion of t he rent of the land as this class have by
custom enjoyed should be still reserved to them. But the questions
which relate to the other descriptions of persons subsisting upon the
land are more numerous and more difficult of decision. Are they
tcnants-at-will of the former class ? Or have they, like the ryots
in other parts of India, a fixed interest in the soil ? Jf tenants
under such conditions as the superior class may please to impose,
what is the sort of treatment which they receive ( and if their
condition is miserable, what measures can be adopted for its improve-

ment. To these prints we particularly desiro
that your attention should he directed. 1 lie

progress of tile measures which you have in
contemplation will bring evidence relating to
them frequently before you and it is of tho
highest importance that it should not be neg-
lected.’ ' The reco ds do not show that anything
further was done to elucidate the points regarding
which the Court of 'Directors had evinced so much
anxict>

T *or furtber information, and it is to be
and did not again concluded that the actual cultivator having

dropped out. of sight in ISIS in favour of the
’ ideal ryot;,’ it became unnecessary to think
about the former as soon as the land revenue
assessments, aided by increasing prices, began to
come in with increasing ease and regularity*

240a. In conclusion, it may be observed that the creation or

It was easy to
restm‘ation °f property in the soil was a thing

create or restoro sufficiently easy of accomplishment . The Govern -

property in the soil ment had only to adhere to a policy of taking the
Tho Government half of the net annual produce, in order by a

should have reg«- word to create property in the soil equal in value

ment ft
remaining half of the net annual produce.

. .

" bis was clearly seen at the time, but it may be
as ce was it vise thus to cieate a property and not endeavour to
regulate its future management among a people to whom freedom

The condition of

tho under- ton tints
was to be kept con-
stantly in view in

tho mensi i res then
in contemplation,
but nothing fur-

ther seems to have
beon clone.

Tho actual culti-

vator dropped out

como into view
owing to tho in-

cronsing oxso expo*
rioncod in collect-

ing the land rovo-

nuo.
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and liberty were unknown words ? Reasons will be iound set

forth in section (A) of this Chapter, for thinking tha*. even in

Malabar individual property in the soil, in the European sense of

the word, was not in existence a‘- the beginning of British rule.

Custom, not competition, adjudged the- shares into which the

produce was to be divided. The grant of freedom to a community

thus organised meant (as soon as custom had given way) freedom

for the "strong to oppres; the weak
;
freedom for the newly created

proprietor to° take an ever increasing portion of the share of net
1

produce left over after paving the Government

waxed %S2**Z -lues. Wlmt wonder, then, that the drones in the

working boos havo hivc have prospered and grown fat, or that tlie

waned lean. working bees have become famished and lean !

Se n -section V. -Sc ns equ ent Land Rev kn pe History i-f

the Low Country down to the it.esknt time.

217. After this digression on the system of land revenue manage-

ment finally adopted for the district., it will be
Mr. Rick arris’

ncccssary to revert to a much earlier period- to

chief

mOI
1andholdors the first* attempt to treat the revenue assessment

in 1803 regarding
()f the low country taluks on one unilorm basis,

shares of produce. ji
Qr ^g p U1-posc it is necessary to go back to tho

year 1803, when, at a critical time, with active rebellion still flaming

in the Ootiote and Wynud countries to the north, Mr. Rickards came

to the agreement with the senior Rajas and chief landed proprietors

already fully described in paragraphs 22(5, 226a, 22Cb ami 227.

248. On Mr. Warden, who succeeded Mr. Rickards, dcvol ed

the duty of carrying out the orders of Government
Mr. Warden as a

for a rcv j s jon C)f the assessments. As ft first step,

ftiT'imuinoWore for he, on 2 1st .fitly on all proprietors of

a return of thoir
jarK] j 0 SCnd in under their respective signatures

*an^9
* a detailed account of their landed property, his

object being

—

(<7,) to obtain the name of every field in the country, so as to

serve as a ground for an actual survey ;
and

(h) to obtain an accurate numerical account of the assessable

trees, so as to regulate the garden assessments.

Tho Jnnmi Py-
mnish account of

1S05-0 was thus ob-

tained.

The statements thus obtained arc known in

the district as the Janmi Pvmaish of 081 M.E.

(1805-6), and frequent references have already

in this Section been made to these accounts.
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continued to

240. He, at the same time, arranged through his Sub-Collectors

(at that time four in number) “ to ascertain the

actual produce on different qualities of soil in

a classification of dilfcrcnt ]>l*iccs, with a view to obtaining data
soils. for a classification of the soils in every taluk.

2fi0. After being in clue time furnished with all these documents,

Mr. Warden proceeded to the laborious task of

ptoefflxlecj'to survey surveying the wet lands. He was assisted in this

tho wot lands, work by the Collector of Coimbatore, who sent Him.

lsoo-10. a number of surveyors, “ all foreigners to this

country.” “ They entered on their duty in the year 1800. After

four vears* labor the work was completed and there it rests ;

” so

wrote Mr. Warden, in his letter to the Board of Revenue, of 16th

‘ June 1813, and he continued : “The several changes which after-

wards took place brought with them such an accumulation of duty

and trouble upon me, with diminished means of getting through

them . being left almost entirely to native assistance, that the new

assessment^ with every thing connected with it, has for some time

back beo i laid aside and the revenues of the province- have been

be collected on the Commissioners’ Jama 1 of (J7f>

(
1 8(H)- 1

).” The accounts thus prepared in 1806-10

Tho account a thus &ro known in the districts as the Alxtvu Pyvuiixh
pmpa od aro^ known or fj ic fJindnvi Pymaish from their being written

'nin invi rymutih. in Mahratta : they arc t he most reliable of all

the Pymaish accounts yet prepared, but in certain

respects they arc very defective.

2f>l. The important; proclamation published
The Proclzma- throughout the district at this lime will be found

in extenso in Appendix XV, It is dated 21st July

1805.

252. Matters remained in this state till 1817, when Sir Thomas
Muiiro, then a member of the commission for

revising establishments, paid a visit to Malabar,

and, notwithstanding the shortness of his stay,

wrote a most valuable report on the district

(Revenue Selections, Vol. T, p. 888). He received

many complaints regarding the assessments of

garden and wet lands, not so much, however,

directed against the general oppressiveness of the assessments, for

these were at that time “ in general very moderate,” but against

the continuance of assessment s on lands which had been deteriorated

or destroyed by natural causes, and on gardens which had also

from natural causes gone to decay. The. landholders being unable

to pay such assessments, had had their holdings sold, and this

practice of selling the land in satisfaction of arrears of revenue,

formerly unknown in Malabar, had been viewed with a good deal

of dissatisfaction. The balances of revenue thus realised ‘were

inconsiderable, but the number of individuals affected thereby was

large.

lion of 21st

ISO.).

No further stops

taken till 8ir

Thomas Munro
visi od tho district

in 1817.

His report.

1 This was not quite corroct, see paragraph 271,
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The Board of

Revenue (22nd

Peoombor 1SH)

proposed to doput©

one ol thoir IVlem*

hora to Malabar,

but the Govern-

mont. scloetod Mr.

Grtcino (10th l' ub-

253. On the 22nd December 1817 the Board ol

Revenue proposed to depute a Member ol their

Board to Malalwtr to carry out Sir Thomas

Munro’s suggestions, but the Government, on the

10th Kchrimry 181s, overruled lids proposal and

appointed Mr. (iiseme, one of the Judges of the

Southern Court of Circuit-

nrnry
1818).^o jntw |m .c ,| 1C llcw system of 1‘oliue and Magistracy

;

an<
(i) consider what improvements might

Hib special mn-
| l( , ; n ( reduced into Hip revenue administration ol

'"i9sion
- the district.

0,4 On the 14th .January 1X22 Mr. Chrome completed Ids work

and submitted lo Government Ins report, ah eudy

mentioned as having boon considered by oir

Thomas lMunro ‘‘on the whole the lullest and

m »T comprehensive report ever received of any

province under this Government,” Ths proposals

in regard to assessments were brhfly as iollows :
-

Wei Lund* {paragraphs 1214 and 12 la ol his Report}.

(a) To assess the revenue at <C> pm* cent, ol t-he actual rent

(
Vcrhmpnttm. see paragraph 228), as ascertained

from deeds and from tin* people Uiemseh es.

Mr. Grremo sub-

mitted liia report,

1 4th .Tumiary 1822.

His proposals in

regard to assess-

ments.

on To Irtlco 05

por cant. ot Uio
, , f . .... n f l],o

| / < C (dud m> nl

actual rent (TYn/m- instead oh III. (>" |« I
a

patterni) or wot pattrm (see paragrapl s 2Ui, « -~ ( l> n,'“ — )

hmcla. calculated on the plan proposed by Mr. Rickards

Tho reasons for *
,

:irmroved by Government in ISO-1 (see

to ‘WTofT Appendix XV). Tho reason fur departing fmm
proclamation of

\v[{^r oft he proclamation issued, with Govern-

1305. mont sand ion. by Mr. Warden in 1X05 seems to

have been that Mr. Giromo ascertained, as I lie resull ol Ins general

inquiries, that, the Rajas and others wlm had assenlcd to Ah

.

Rickards’ ..Ian for distributing the produce, had, by consenting to

adopt tho Vitaehehal men I
jmllam as a standard, made it appear as

if thev were in the enjoyment of n considerably larger share ol the

produce, than they were as matter of font getting either at that lime,

or from that time up even to the time ol Mr. Gnomes inquiry.

(Sec “ Yilitch dial mmi pa Itarn ” in the Glossary, Appendix X II).

Mr. Chrome therefore proposed (and his proposal was approi'ed >y

Sir Thomas Munro, paragraph Oof Minute, Kith July lb--, Revenue.

Selections, Vol. Ill, page 548) to disemd the Yilachcha men pattern,

altogether and to take such a percentage ol the actual rent ( I «*>»-

paliam) as from his general inquiries lie found would lie equivalent

to the share which Government had a right to expect m virtue of

the proclamation of 1S05, that is, equivalent to (50 per cent, of the

Vitaehehal meni pattam. Taking tho share at. 65 per cent, of the

actual rent (VervmpaHam), Mr Grseme estimated there would still

be a reduction in the actual revenuo of Us. 1,30,022 or about 13 por

cent.
• '
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(c) Bufr the p"t-

was 1.o he differ-

ont.ly calculated in

tho 'north and in

tho south.

Garden Let ads (paragraph 1258 of Report).

(6) To take 50 {h) Ml*. Rickards’ plan of taking 50 per cent.

poi- cent, of tho put-
j* ^jie pattaoi was adhered to.

tom of gardens. 1

(c) But in making his estimate of future revenue Mr. Cifeme

departed to the following extent from the precise

rule laid down by Mr. Rickards. That is, as

already alluded to in paragraph 228, he found the

.Jan mis in North Malabar enjoying Ho percent, of

the produce in nuts from cocos and arecas and

80 per cent ... of the money pattain from jack 3,

whereas in South Malabar the universal custom was to take only

(j($.2. percent, of the same. Mr. Rickards, who, owing to the state of

the rchdlion in the north at that time, was dealing (with one solitary

exception, the Clmlali Nambiav) with South Malabar Janmis had

naturally
’

followed the South Malabar plan of d stribution.

Mr. Greeme proposed to follow tho North Malabar plan of d stribu-

tion m North Malabar, and tho South Malabar

a planar hia'own plan (corresponding to that of Mr. Rickards) in

for applying those the SOlltll Ollly.

principles.

The details of {d) The deta'ls of his plan woro thon worked
his plan. out as follows I

—

I He found from the Janmi Pymaish accounts (paragraph

248) the total number of trees existing in 1805-6.

II. Ho deducted all trees s id to have boon at that time

unproductive, or too young to bear fruit.

III. He next made a further deduction (at 2(> per cent,)

for tioes at that time productive, but which had since, it might be

conjectured, gone out. of boar. tig.

IV. Ho then took into account the number (75 por cent.)

of the young trees wh oh had, since that time, it might be conjectu-

red. come into bearing.

V jn this way ho arrived at. the number of actually pro-

ductive trees.

VI And also at the number of unproductive treos.

VII. From the numbor of unproductive trees he next

deducted the number (20 per cent.) which ho thought might pos-

sibly be cut down and removed when his rates per tree came to

bo applied to all productive trees.

VIII. And in this way ho arrived at the number of unpro-

ductive trees which would have to bo dealt with when tho assess-

ment came to bo made.

IX. He next added the number of unproductive trees

thus arrived at (Clause VIII) to the number of productive trees

(Clauso V), and found what would bo the total number of full-,

grown treos standing at tho time when the assessment came to be

made.
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He then went on with h's estimate as follows

(1) Ho applied the rates of grow produce in nuts per troo

for coco i and arenas, asoerta''nod from tin Janm Pyma sh accounts

of 1805-0 (paragraph 248), to the number of produc -ivo trees

(Clause V), and Unis obtained the gross produce in nuts.

(2) Toth s gross produce of cocos a id arecas ho next applied

IPs locally ascorta nod pr cos of produce, and dins ascertained the

money-value of the grots produce of duse troos.

(
3 )

Next apply ng to he nonoy- value of the grots produce

tho princi])los mentioned »u Clauses (h) and (e) above, lie ascertained

the customary pattam (rent for (.ocas and arocas).

(4) To ascertain the customary pattam rent for jacks

(Clauses b and c) ho had only to apply the money pattam rates

obta'ned from the Janmi Pymaisli accounts of I80o-(j to the number

of productive trees (Clause V).

(
5 ) pf0 then found what the Government share at 50 per

cent, of tho customary pattam (Clauses 3 and 4) was on all the

trees.

And finally

—

(0) Ho d vided tho Government sharo of the eus'omary

pattam (rent) thus arrived at (Clause 5) by I ho number of produo -ivo

and unproductive trees which lv> expected to find staid ng at the

time of assessment (Clause IX), a:id thus obtained ccrta n rates per

tree which he proposed to apply to all sta id ng trees, except those

that were too young to boar. Those ra’.cs he fur Jin* proposed not

to alter for twelve years except und n part oular c rcumstances.

Tho revenue estimated in this way, Mr. Grmmc thought, would

fall shoit by about 7 per cent, of tho revenue then bo.ug collected.

Modan.—Mr.

(c) To lake 20

por cp til . of tho

gross proiluco of

Moduli lands.

Miscellaneous Lamia (paragraphs 1273. 1274).

Gneme recommended tho coTinuanoo of tho

prevailing system in South Malabar of taking

not more than 20 por cent, of tho gro w produce

of Moda-ii lauds (paragraph 33) in the caso of

all new assessments, to Irn spread over tho period

years when tho lands arc alternately cultivated and lie fallow.

Whoie gardens woro cultivated with Modan crops, and where the

gardon assessment was less than tho Modan assessment, tho latter

should, he thought, bo paid till the gardens had sufficiently

improved.

(/) Ho mud* no Pnnam and Ellu.—Mr. Grmmo made no

proposals in regard SD0O ;fic recommendations regardmg these,
to Ella or Pmiam.

255. On the 16tb July 1822 Sir Thomas Munro, then Governor,

* minuted in favour of Mr. Graeme’s proposals,

Sir Thomas the only oxooption taken to them being that it

Munro’B opinion on was a defective principle of taxation which requi-
theso proposals. ^ & man to put down a tree which was bearing
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fruit (see Clauso

Exception taken

to tho principles

which nucossi tnted

tho cutting down of

troos yielding fruit.

VII of last paragraph under gardens), and ho

suggested that “ some method might perhaps

he found in. practice of making such a rom ssion

for old trees as would save thorn from being

prematurely out down w thoul exposing tho

revenue to any materia) loss.”

25f>. Mr. Grceme was accordingly sent back to Malabar to

carry his own proposals into practical effect,

luu-k toM"iaw'
,

to The" order in which lie was diroc!.cd to lalco up tho

carry out. ltis own WOrk was—first, to reviso t ho revenue osstab-

proposals. lshment ; second , to roviso tho garden assessment

;

Tim onler in

which thoy were

to bo taken up.

How fur jUt.

Gimme carried out

this progrummo.

thirdI//

>

to revise the wot land assessments
;

as that seemed to be the order in wli.ch tho sub-

jects required attention.

257. Ho completed tho first, ho began tho

second, on tho 20th May 1823 he left it and the

third to be completed by the ord narv revenue

establishment.

258. Mr. Graeme began tho revision of the garden assessments

in the Gal. cut taluk, but, as ma <tor of fact, be

The guidon [0fi( the district before he had time to do
assessments in moro tpau the total of 1h > garden a -.sossments
Cnlioat taluk.

(m^ vjiiag0 (Hobali) in that, one taluk. Tho

individual distribution of that to al was loft to tho Gollce.oi,

Mr. Vaughan.

259 Mr. Gnome, however, sketched out a plan ol operations

Mr. Grtemc’s and lef.» instructions wi h Mr. Vaughan t hat that

plan of fiporat ions.
pJan to 1)0 followed. Wllilt that plAll WHS

plan .
Will now be d>sonbecl.

260 (a). Ho first o’ all obtaned from tho people themselves

returns of the actual number of trees in each of thc.r gardens and

of the produce of the same.

(b) Ho next inspected some of the gardens and got the people

to correct their returns when that was necessary.

(c) When he had satisfied h mself of tho corrootnoss of tho

returns, he proceeded to calculate the resulting produce in grow,

and took onc-th rd as the share of Government, as recommended

by Mr. Rehards and by Ivmsolf for South Malabar. This ono-

th ’rd share he noxt. commuted into money at corta a lixed marlcot

rates for produce which he had ascertained by personal inquiry to bo

correct.

(tZ) In this way ho arrived at the total assessment to bo

imposed on tho village (Hobali).

(e) The next stop in h s plan of operations was to communi-

cate to the people themselves the gross assossmont thus £ixe*d, and

to allow them to distribute it rateably over all the troos in all tho

gardens of the village, which, for this purpose, were divided into

Attu Veppu (river, or low-lying, damp, fruitful. gardens), of whioh
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there were two classes, and Kara Veppu [gardens on banks (Kara)
and other high-lying localities, less productive], of which there
were three classes.

(/) His object iii doing this was to obtain certain fixed
rates per tree

,
to be applied to all trees in the villago according to

the class of garden (Attn Veppu or Kara Veppu) in which they
stood. J

(g) The total villago assessment might be increased if gardens
had not been brought to account when preparing the ostirnato of
total assessment [Clauses (»), (b) and (c)], and, on the other hand,
if on distributing the rates the assessment fell short of the total
estimate, the deficiency was made good by distributing the surplus
ratcably on trees in gardens of the Attn Veppu. first and second,
and on the Kara Veppu, first classes only, that is to say, the rates
on trees in the best classes of gardens in the villago were in such a
case pro ianto raised.

201. The advantage of having fixed rates per tree in each class
of gardens for each village was that thero was
thus avoided all necessity for calculating the
gross produce of individual gardens. The rates
had merely to be applied to the existing state
of the facts as ascertained by inspection of tho
«°il and situation of tho garden, and nothing

was left in tins way in making individual assessments “ to the
difficult and uncertain judgment of the gross produce of each
garden.”

Tho Htlvunt.flgo

of having fixor 1

rntos por iroe in

oaoh class nf gar-
dens in each vil-

lage.

The Attn Veppu
and Kora Veppu
rains, therefore,
differ everywhere*,
sometimes oven in
tho same uinsam
(Hobul i).

262. Obtained in tho above method, the Attu Veppu and
Kara Veppu rates por tree were necessarily not
uniform throughout any wide area, and it was
only natural it should be so, for cocoa-nut trees,
foi instance, ill inland villages require more care,
are moro expensive to roar, and yield when full

g) own a smaller produce than trees growing
^ low-lying localities near the coast

; and
hence it came about that in every taluk Attu Veppu ratesand Kara Veppu rates shaded off tho one into tho other and
were not uniform anywhere, not even sometimes in tho same
village (Hobali), because a Hobali was composed of many
JDesains, and the rates witlun the Hobali seem to have been
fixed by the people themselves Desamwar and not Hobaliwar.
ir° demotion, therefore, between Attu Veppu gardens and Karaveppu gardons was (and is) by no means apparent, and though the
distinction is still maintained in tho accounts, it is. doubtful if it is
ol much practical value, and, on the other hand, it has a tendency
to mislead. Gardens fringing a rivor, even near its mouth, are
frequently capable of being classed only as Kara Veppu, while

Attu*Veppu
18 at *°Ilg <^8tauces fr°m a Hver are justly classed as

44
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Mr. Graeme’s
principles nre still

in force.

All really unpro-
ductive trees wore
oxom

|
rt -ec 1.

Mr. Vaughan
finished the garden
survoy and put it

in operation in

1824-25.

It laid boon too

hastily done and
grout dissatisfac-

tion arose.

263. It is unnecessary to follow in much detail the subsequent
course of events, because the genoral prinoipiles

laid down, by Mr. Graune were adhered to.

In practice, however, some details of his schemo
appear to have been altered, Effect was also
given to Sir Thomas Munro’s suggestion regarding
the cutting down of trees, by oxempting from

assessment all trees that were really past-bearing.

264. Mr. Vaughan finished the garden survey and put the result
in operation in 1824-25. but it had been too
hastily done, the classification of gardens was
incorrect, and there was dissatisfaction with somo
of the executive arrangements. On the 15th
November 1825, the Government directed tf

no
further collection to hi) made until a more correct survey had been

effected, and unt il the accounts had roco'vod tho
sanction of the Board of Revenue and of Govern-
ment.” Meanwhile the dissatisfaction had
rap dlv increased. On 28th February 1826, Mr.

Sheffield took charge of tho district, and in the following month he

Mr. Sheffield ro-
proceeded to Tellicherry and organized a survey

vised tho assessment of the five villages (ainsams) of Kottayam taluk,

Snsarns. is'sHIT
8 whoso P°®Ple had first raised tho clamour. He

next, took up 21 villages (ainsams) in Kadattanad.
tho whole of Kimimbranad. and then tho 22

tf
dissenting ainsams ”

in Calicut taluk. 70 gardens in Puluvaliiiad, one amsam in Krnad,
and 2 in Nedunganad, increasing or dcoroasoig the assessments
as lie found it necessary. Til's completed tlie survey of those parts
where the people bad objected to Mr. Vaughan’s settlement, and the
results wore put in operation in Kurumbranad in 1827-28, in Calicut
in 1828-29, and in Kadattanad and Kottayam in 1829-30. It is
probable that the assessments on the lands lying along tho Maho

river and on Dharmapattanam island were still too
high, for 1 he clamour did not altogether cease,
and the revenue was, with difficulty, collected!
The survey, howover, had boon far* too hastily
con ucted and put in force oven in places whero
no clamour was raised. From th‘s time (1829-30)
thereforo on to 1840-41 the survey of the gardens
was continuously in hand, and there rosulted
a small increase of revenue to the oxtonl of

Rs. 18,849 instead of the 7 per cent, deficiency which Mr. Graeme
had originally anticipated. The actual number of gardons on which
this small increase aceruod was 274),89G. .....

One part of Mr. Gramm's scheme had been to revise the
-’

Mr. Game’s pro. ’

gard0n ass6^monts every twelve years.' Iu dub'
posni in regard to course, therefore, tho question of periodicity in
p^odioKi inspre-. revisions came up for decision, and in his Jama-
not fo?iowed|

0na 'WW ' ba’lUlt’rop l5H-D
l

f'FasK-125-3'(484S-44) Mi-. Go/iolly'
pointed out that no fixed periods for* revision*

A gonoral survey
of tho gardens was
undertaken and was
continuously in

hand from 1820-30
till 1 840-41

.

Tho not result, in-

crease of Rs. 18,849
on 279,896 gardens.
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Mr. Conolly’s could bo named, and that
f

‘ the chief obi net of
viowrt on Uus point. • ] i

• • , , , ,
J

periodical revision was to counterbalance any
extensive remissions which partial bad seasons or private
misfortunes might render indispensable.” He further observod
that the landholders arc aware also that, though wo do
not think it desirable to bind ourselves to a permanency of
aggregate amount of tax, wc do so to a permanency of the
proportion of the Government demand to Iho produco

;

”

and, he continued, as uncertainty regarding inspection would
curb garden industry, he thought it, best to lot things go on
as they were and to examine only such gardens as their hoidors
wore “ forced by their necessity” to submit for inspection.
A general revision was necessary, he thought, only when the just
rights of Government

,
owing to remissions, required it. In 1850-52,

owing 1 o general complaints of over-assessment
of gardens, t lie whole of the old [vurumbranad
Taluk was again surveyed, and a doorcase in the
assessment of only Rs. 300 was the result. In
1S54 ]\lr. C'onolly seemed to think that owing to
considerable remissions in the tlnoe or four
previous years a fresh survey was necessary, but
Mr. Grant in i 858 pointed out that the losses

referred to by Mr. C'onolly had since, owing to
favorable seasons, been resumed, and thero was
no longer a necessity lor the Jrcsh survey suggest-
ed, and an additional argument was that the
regular scientific revenue survey seemed then oil

tho point of being oxtended to tho district. Since
that time no extensive surveys have either been
made or called for. and the rule has been that
anyone claiming remission of assessment on one

of Ids gardens must submit the whole of them for inspection.

The old Kmiini-
bramul Taluk re -in-

spect ed in I Sort -5 2.

A fro.sh survey
thought, necessary
by -Si r. Oumlly in

I So l was after-
wards (ISOS) c-onmi-

derorl iinueiM.vwiiry.

No uxl.on.sivo sur-
veys have .since

boon made or called
for.

Tho rnlo followed
is that n person
claiming remission
on ono garden must
submit nil his gar-
dens for inspection.

Wet Lands.

266. Mr. Grmmo’s scheme for tho revision of the wet land assoss-

Mr. 0 nemo’s m0lUs did not Progress so favorably. Tho result
schomo for revising was graph :callv summed up in Mr. (now Sir

mo..u ftSEJ
1 “Sa"Sfi ' W11?am

> Robinson's letter to the Board of
Revenue of 5th August 1857, paragraphs 16 to 19,

which are hero subjoined :

—

’* 16. .Mi*. Graeme’s operations were very limited indeed. He
Sir William ^ district, in 1823, dh’QQting the- Principal

Robinson ’.s graphic Collector, Mr, Vaughan, * to continue the survey

result

*ry °f tll° the Province hitherto carried on under his own

( ^
control.’ He had himself, however,- experienced

•than th* account of the survey returns of gardens were so -under-
stated and suspicious, as to require, greatest., caujiqi* „in, accepting

44a
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The “plague spot” them/ 1 and * that the accounts of rice-land
in Mr. Grromo'a which had hitherto been rendered by the pro-
8cherae

‘ priotors seemed by no means entitled to crodit.*

Mr. Graeme did not indicate how this plague spot in his proposed
scheme of survey was to be remedied.

“17. The correspondence noted in the margin kept the Board
acquainted with the failure of this

almost ridiculous attempt. ‘ The
Dosadhikaris are excessively back-
ward in the survey of the ricc-lands

and pay not the least attention to
orders, demeaning themselves in
such a way as evidently to prove
their lukewarmness in the cause

;

5

that he (the Princ pa! Collector) had
been unable to make the least im-
pression on them (the Dcsaclhikaris);

that the accounts they give are
‘ grossly false beyond description

;

5

and that they sedulously conceal the deeds, ‘ making it next to

The accounts
im Possible to ascertain the resources of the

given in woro count ry.
5

In his loll er 3rd June, paragraph 10

;tnd° de
y
sJ;uon."°-

** ‘ ««« of being
abio to prepare any returns with’n reasonable

time, and of the 4

hopelessness of the ohanco of getting any true
deeds

5

through the Desadhikaris.

18. The ryots, too, naturally had recourse to every expedient
to secure the easy defeat of the proposed settle-

Desndhikarifl ment. Desadhikaris made large fortunes, the

From
To

From

To Board, 22iul September 1823.

„ ,, 4th February 1824.

„ ,, 20 tli April ,,

,, „ 3rd Juno ,,

,, 3rd July „
10th July ,,

20th July ,,

3rd August ,,

12th October ,,

211th November
1 9th December
24th January
Sth March
14 tli April

9th Juno
24th October

From

To
1825.

made lurgo fortunes.
country * teemed with fictitious deeds/ ‘ tern

The country
toomod with ficti-

tious cleods, tempo-
rary deeds, and
deeds executed to

Buit present pur-
poses.

The returns

obtained woro gross-

ly fraudulent.

Special and
singular provisions

proposod to check
fraud.

Collusions, innu-

merable disputes,

and feuds, and suits,

boyond calculation

ir/tho Oivil Courts.

porary deeds and agreements were executed to
suit present purposes, and were prepared with
a view of corresponding with a survey notoriously
fallacious/ A number of returns and deeds was
eventually obtained, ‘ but the great majority
was of the most grossly fraudulent description.

5

Special and singular legislative provisions were
proposed, penalties and rewards to informants
wero suggested, forfeiture of concealed land was
threatened, and assessment to the full amount
of the rental ill cases of fraud was actually
authorized by the Board, 2 but all in vain. In
paragraph 5 of his letter, dated 1 2th October
1824, to the Board, Mr. Vaughan boldly calls on
the Board ‘ to reflect on the effects of these
collusions on the morals of the people in giving
rise to innumerable disputes and feuds, as well as

1 Vide Mr. Commissioner Graeme's letter to Principal Collector, dated 20th
. 18fl7.

• 1 ftoooodingB of Board of Revenue, dated 14th April 1625.
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suits beyond calculation in the Civil Courts

;

* adding ‘ that it is
full time to adopt measures to check the pending evil.’ A variety

Total failure of
futile endeavours to induce the Desadhikaris

the attempt after and ryots to roturn faithful statements were
made

’ bul on 1he 0th Jmu ' 1825, after two year’s
struggle to carry out Mr. Graeme's Pymaish,

Mr. Vaughan reported the ‘ total failure in the promises made by
tho inhabitants to revise and give in true and correct accounts.’

19. Such is the history of another period of five or six years
Tho Utopian v astecl in futile exertion to get roLable revenue

scheme died of its accounts from parties most interested in conceal-n c°n llptl0n
- ing the information, whi cb was sought for through

the corrupt est, most susp cious and equally interested channels,
viz., the Desadhiicaris of Mr. Grime’s appointment. Tho Utopian
scheme of DosacLhikam’ Pymaish and Azinaish died of its own
corruption, and infinitesimal authority is attached to the bundles
of imperfect returns which load our records under the name of
*

Dcsadhikari Pymaish.’ ”

20/. It would at all times luivc been a cl 1 D i c*it 1 1 operation for
intelligent and trained officers to distinguish
between what was true and wluil was (also in the
deeds produced (unstamped and unregistered
eacljan leaves) and in the statements made by the
people, on which Mr. U ramie proposed to found
iiis revised assessment

;
but when ( his operation

was made over for performance to the ignorant
and interested heads of villages, failure was fjuite
certain. It Mr. Gnome had been permitted to

pursue detailed inquiries into the relations between Janmis and
Ryots (see paragraph 22s), it might he safely hazarded that so
experienced an ollicer would never have committed himself to such
a scheme.

The di faculties
of Mr. Graemo’s
sohomo.

duo to his hav-
ing boon prevented
from making dot ail-

ed inquiries into
tho condition of the
ryots.

26s. It is unnecessary to follow up in detail the steps which

The wet land
U< 1 0 la *COn Khbsequen! ly and which eventually led
to nothing. It will he sufficient to say that the
wet land survey was postponed till after the com-
pletion of the garden 1 survey, a s suggested by
Sir L homes Munro, and that meanwhile prices
of produce had increased so much as to enable
the collections to be made with a facility hitherto
unknown. The necessity for a revision/therefore,
did not force itself into notice.

survey postponed
till after tho com-
pletion of the
garden survey.

Prices of produce
rose meanwhile,
and the revenue
coming in easily
the necessity for a
survey did not crop
up again.

269. Nevertheless an important change was made, in conse-

The * revenuo
(
l
uencc °f the want of accounts to show the parti-

accounts had, how- culars of the holding ot each individual tax-paver.2iai,
f"ll6n iQto The want of such accounts began to be seriously

talk i*1 the year 1832-33. Holdings had been

1 1820-30 to 1841.
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Holdings had enlarged, I tad been diminished in size, had been
changed in size, thrown together, and I tad boon panel led out
and Lhe items of . F . . , , , 1; . •, . .

rovenue had been afresh, Olid smiUll ancntisiy the (list H 1)11 lion ol

distributed without items of assessment had beam l;!ii]|'('H‘f with,
any control boing

\V jt]w)ut auv regard to I lie principles of the

assessment by which they were at first fixed.

A landholder with good and had land in his nernipnt.ion, and

under some ordinary obligation to part with a piece of it to

meet his necessities, naturally enough parted with the bad land

first, and there being ju> control over him (owing lo a wan! of

anv accounts to show wluit he was doing), he naturally enough also

assigned with the bad laud an obligation to pay as much of flic

revenue assessed on the good and bad land together as lie could

get his assignee to accept. The principles ol* the assessment thus

became completely changed : the good land was

<isS°s«i ,itto« unci with less, and the l.-ni! luml

bad lund at moro with more, ol the land revenue than they respee-
tlmn they ought to ti\o!v ought to have borne. In this fashion meat,
have borno. .

‘
. . .

. , ,
. . A

inequalities in t he assessment had arisen, and to

remedy them a plan was instituted of preparing uhal has generally

since been known as fclie Pnkil Viuanrn Accounts.

270. As if no experience had been gained of the value Lo he set

„„ . upon accounts prepared by the interested heads of
The heady of 11

villages worn again
entrusted with him

duty of preparing
the accounts.

villages (see paragraph the old mistake was
aga in made, and i hese olTicin Is were a gain entrusted
with the duly of preparing returns of the lands

XT w it hin their respective limits. No measurements.No measure-
,

1
. ...

merits, nor accurate no accuiato desci iptioii, nor oJaasiiieiit uni <d soils

descriptions, nor were called for. in fact it was as Mr. (now .Sir

StraTjc.
Uf W'iHiam) ilobinson closevihwl it, in his letter to

the Board of Revenue of nth August I No 7, a

repetition of the Dzaadhihirin' Pinnalsh, with fewer guarantees for

fidelity or accuracy, and it w as more carelessly conducted and super-

vised. The Tahsildars were lo cheek l lie accounts and send them
to the Huzza i r, hut after repealed reminders, etc., the accounts rame
in driblets and without verification by Tahsildars. In IS 13 a small

establishment was entertained, and about half
In 1843, whon an ot them werccoi)ied hastily info a form of Ku lawar

to use the accounts 1 > 1 1 1 ri (indi\ i(ii»a I account)
\

hut directly it

was sought to verily or use them their worthless-
ness was seen and Mr. Oonolly at once stopped
find her expenditure. Mr. (now Sir William)
Robinson s opinion of these Pukil liraram

Accounts was expressed in his letter to the Board above quoted
;

he considered that they were not worth examining, as they
recorded imperiectly certain particulars of the land as it existed
in 1833-43.

prepared,
worthlessness

came at

apparent.

their

bo-
onco
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271. T'iie upshot of the matter was thus described by Mr. Robin-
s ' >n ' “

f determined that. the only escape from
i h £i

- ('('illusion was io (act* I ho ijiicstion determi-
nedly iiikI to briny back I la' deranged revenue
demand on each parcel or garden to the only
certain and common basis (hat our land revenue
accounts td the dishid admit of the ancient.

*1 n inn bam I i as embodied m tin* Ahtvii !
J

i
f 7Jiu}xh

i"'(M,)nnl,s o! I SiMi In (see paragraph 2.70). These
accounts showed the assessment on I he wet lands
as it existed at the time named, and that, assess-
ment was not, as described by Mr, Robinson

(paragraph 22 of his letter), that up* Major M aHood’s Janmhandi
of ISP2,” nor yet even that mentioned in the quotation from

Mr. Warden s letter (gi\on in paragraph 250),

founded
J

“for ute
" U*« e:«..«tnis*toiiefti ' Ji.ma of #70 (IWW-I)," blit

most part, on tho iOlllKlCti IfhlOCti lor I llO IllOSt JJUrt’, US J11UV

Jamab. ndi mado he gat hered from the \ ueceding narrative, on that

era'^T IS5im'- ol l lu ‘ ConnnissionorK of I MM- 1 but considerably
modified in North Malabar by the steps taken there

after t lie receipt of the Junnii Pywaisfi Accounts of 08
1 (1805-6)

(see paragraphs 2!), 32, 75, 70, 80, S2, and 2-tS). Moreover, it will be

The upshot was
that S ( r Will am
ltobinson determin-
ed to bring back iho
deranged revenue
demand to tho bas.s
of the nuuiont
Jama band i

as embodied in

tho *4 lavu P\jina is/i

of 1800-1O.

also seen from the above narrative that the reference by Air. Robin-
son to the bringing back of flic demand on gardens to the ancient
jamabandi was also incorrect. It was probably a slip of the
pen, because it is certain that what followed on Mr. Robinson's pro-
posals related to the wet lands exclusively (Board’s Proceedings,
dated 1 2th November 1863, No. 7212),

Sir William Ro-
binson's proposals
sanctioned 1 Ith
January 1861, nnd
carried out by
Messrs. P. Grant
nnd G. A. Billiard

so that, tho table at
paragraph 2.7 1 still

ombodies approxi-
mately tho actual
facts of the bulk of
tho wot, land assess-

ments.

272. Air. Robinson’s proposals were in due
course sa net ioned ((TO., Revenue Department,
dated llt b January 1st* I

,
No. S2), and carried out

by bis .successors, Messrs. 1\ (bant and Ballard,
so 1 hat the Bible (in so far as it relates to wet lands)
given at paragraph 23 1. may be taken as still

embodiii o, a.- approximately as circumstances
wilt permit, the actual taels relating to the prin-
ciples of i he bull; of the wet land assessment in the
low -cn imlrv taluks named therein.

272«, There will bo some exceptions to this rule in regard to such
frvxh lands as have been since 1822 brought under
cultivation, and assessed at 65 per cent, of the
paLiam (rent) at local commutation rates. This
was a plan adopted by Mr. Clcmenlson in 1833,
and afterwards sanctioned. Where, however,
the local rates were excessive, lie was at liberty
to reduce them to the average market prices for

ten years. Whether the Vcrum pattain or Mr. Rickards Vilachclml
incn

i

patlam was the standard is dou bt fid . The difference 1)etween
these pat lams was not well understood at that time. The matter

Exception to this
rulo.

Fresh land assess-
ed at Go por coni.,

of the puttarn.
A proposal of

Mr. Cloment son’s.
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will be found treated of fully in connection with the Cochin wetland
assessments (paragraph 30(>).

Miscellaneous Lands.

273. Modan.—Mr. Gnome’s proposals (paragraph 2o-l) in regard
to Modan lands (paragraph 33). occurring as they

Mr. Graeme's do iu the midst of other matter in his report,
proposals in regard probably escaped attention ; at any rate they

mont°
a“ r

po,Tmpi wtw olll .V partially put into force. He proposed
to take one-fifth of the gross produce, which seems
to have been done. He said nothing about com-
mutation rates for produce, so it cannot be
gathered whether he meant to commute the one-
fifth share at current market rates or not. No*
the actual practice, which was to take current

oscapod attention.

Ono-fifth of gross
produce was taken
at current market
rates, but tho dem-
and was not sproad
0V'*r tho period of

years whon tho land market rates, may or may not have been part of
a °" 4

his scheme. Finally he proposed to spread the
demand I hen ascertained over the period of years

in which the lands alternately lay fallow and were cnllivr.tod :*

( his
wns not Followed.

Mr. Sheffield

rovised the Modan
assessment, 1827-
28.

271. If was Mr. .Sheffield, the Principal
Collector, who in 1N27-2S revised the Modan
assessments, llis plan was as follows ;

—

(u) Tie first of all classified the lands into three qualities
ing to their productive powers, vr/: •

First class, yielding an outturn multiple of from
Details of hifl plan. the quantity of seed sown.

Second class, yielding an outturn multiple of from
the quantity of seed sown.

Third class, yielding an outturn multiple of from 3-14
the quantity of seed sown.

iccord-

to

m to

t.o *>. »LU “ffT

{b) For each class of lands “ a fair and moderate ” quantity
of seed was assumed as necessary for “ 100 square kolls ” or land.

(e) The land was next measured and its ’ square contents
found .

(d) The square koils s
- quantity of seed x outturn multiple -

gross produce. J

(e) Government share — one-fifth or 20 per cent, of t he oross
produce.

(./ )
The Government.share was finally commuted into a money

assessment at rates " fixed for each taluk with reference to the
average local prices’ . Mr. Sheffield took a great deal of trouble
and round, on atteinpting to apply the existing commutation rates
(see paragraph -32) to the exact share of Government, that the
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cultivation would not stand it
;
indeed there was ail extensive aban-

donment of the cultivation in the Ernad taluk directly lie attempted
it

;
so he was forced to commute at current

The old commu. market rates. He described the previous com-
tation rates were

,nu ta(-jon ra (-.cs as being “ very exorbitant and

exorbitant. arbitrary
,

a I act home out by the table in

jjaragraph 2.*12.

275. For purposes of comparison wit h the rates in paragraph 232,

it will be as well to insert here the following details as to current

market rates both of Modan and Kiln in Messrs. Sheffield and
Clement soil's time, faslis 1239—13 (1829-34).

Taluks. Prices of Modan paddy “ per 1,000 8001‘S."

Fasli. Fasl i Fasl i Fasli Fuq!
Proaont. Formor. 1239. 1240. 1241 1 242. 1243.

RS A. p. us. A. r. RS. A. I*. us. A. p. ns. A, p.

Chirakkal .

.

1. Cavity 22 0 0 17 12 3 21 8 0 20 11 10 18 13 0
2 Chirakkal . . 23 0 0 5 2 23 8 3 25 3 5 23 0 5

Kottayurn .

.

3. Telliehorry. 24 0 Li 20 ESI 25 0 0 22 2 5 20 8 11

Kurumbranud 4. Cartonad . .
28 9 2 24 0 25 0 0 28 9 2 30 0 0

5. Cooriuemul. 28 9 2 24 0 0 27 0 0 28 9 2 30 0 0
Calicut 0. Calicut 2S 9 2 20 O 0 20 10 0 28 9 2 30 0 0
Ernad 7. Shornad 22 1 8 17 4 4 IS 2 1 21 G 1 23 8 0

8. Ernad to 0 9 15 10 0 17 13 8 19 0 9 22 0 0
Walluvannd. 9. Walluvanad, 17 13 9 11 0 It) 13 2 3 17 13 8 20 0 0

10. Nodunganad 10 13 2 11 6 10 12 11 5 10 13 3 19 8 3
Palghut 11. Palghat 17 13 9 14 4 7 15 S 7 17 13 8 30 0 0

12. Temulupuram 10 13 2 12 0 8 14 3 11 10 12 11 27 0 0
Ponnani 13. Botatnad .

.

21 (i 10 12 8 7 18u 1 21 1 9 23 G 4
14. Kootnad .

.

0 9 14 Q 4 17 13 9 19 0 9 23 8 5
15. Chowghat .

.

19 9 10 G 4 19 12 19 0 9 23 0 0

Taluks. Prices o fEllu “ per 1,000 soora.”

Present, Former.
Fasli

1239.

Fasli

1240.

Fasli

1241.
Falsi

1242,
Fasli

1243.

ns. A. p. RS. a. r. ns A. p. ns. A. p. ns. A. P.

Chirakkal .

.

1. Cavay 40 0 0 40 0 0 GO 0 0 01 0 0 49 n 6
2. Chirakkal .

.

50 0 0 50 t> 0 05 0 0 82 2 3 G5 9 2
Kottnyam. 3. Telliehorry. 50 0 0 50 0 0 70 0 0 100 0 0 73 0 11
Kurumbranad 4. Cartonad .

.

71 G 10 G5 0 0 88 1 10 100 0 0 80 0 0
5. Coormen ad. 71 6 10 50 0 0 68 2 2 75 0 0 82 8 0

Calicut 6. Calicut, 71 G 10 40 0 0 67 10 8 9G C 10 GO 0 0
Ernad 7. Shernnd 57 2 3 35 11 5 68 5 10 79 9 2 5G 10 0

8. Ernad 71 G 10 50 0 0 02 8 0 125 0 0 73 15 4
Walluvanad. 9. Walluvanad. 57 2 3 35 11 5 57 2 3 92 13 9 47 4 0

10. Nodunganad, 57 2 3 42 13 8 GO 4 3 82 13 9 50 0 4
Palghut 11. Palghat, 57 2 3 42 13 8 50 0 0 53 9 2 71 6 10

12. Temalapuram. 57 2 3 42 13 8 50 0 0 71 6 10 67 2 3
Ponnnni 13. Betatnad .

.

57 2 3 39 4 fi 45 11 10 89 4 7 65 13 4
• 14. Kootnad .

,

57 2 3 30 2 1 52 2 5 G 0 10 71 0 10
15. Chowghat .

.

71 G 10 57 2 3 57 2 3 92 13 9 73 7 0

N.B .—Wh t eeer was used is not certain, but it was probably the Macleod seer
used in the table in paragraph 232.
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270. The system thus instituted continued in force up to ISO],
Mr - Shoffiold’a when ir was abolished (G.O., Ihwenue Depart-

Xat Novombor 18(0 .

111011G didta list N ovein her i S6 1
,
No. 2080 ) . Mr,

Gra.nl, the (.‘client or, at this time stated (paragraph

tJ
r * 0rftnt

* JtSof his letter in Board’s Proceedings, dated Uth
•Hoc tor, nt tlio 0 i ,

no wtiH unawtiro .epteinoCl iSOl, ixO. that the data Oil which

Mr. Grant, tho
Collector, nt tho
timo was unawtiro
of Lho data on which
tlio rates thon in

force wero fixed.

Tho cust om of fix-

in ;
the conuntitu-

Lion rates annually
had perhaps coasod,

Tho now plan
was t.o fix 12 annas

1 he assessment rates l hen in force were lixed were
not knowm, hut it will he seen, on reference to
column r» of the (aide given in paragraph 17 of
that letter, that Mr. SluTfield’s plan of taking
one-filth o 1 the gross produce was still in force.

The commutation rates were not perhaps in 1861
lixed annually with reference to market prices, as
laid been the case down to 18-15 at least. The

per acre on tho Government fixed one uniibrn i rate of assessment

anmmliy.
culLmited

P°° acre on the area cult ivated annually, viz., 12
annas. Calculating on the figures given by Mr.

Grant in paragraph 1 < of his letter above quoted, the commuta-
tion rates per I,UOO Macieod seers in each of the modern taluks
were in ISO I as follows :

—

1. Chirakkal

2. Kottayam

3. Kurumbranad

4. Calicut

5. Email

6. Waliuvanad

7. Palghat

8. Ponnani .

.

For 1,000

Macieod
SOOl’ri.

21 14 5

122 2 9

. 2-1 7 3

.r-25 14 3

\u 12 8

. 20 8 8

I 15 10 9

u» 14 8

•/12 4 o
o

\14 0 2

•/ 14 3 6

\l4 10 0

ru 12 5

• U* 3 10

C 20 13 4

Taking tho average of the Government share of produce in all

Assuming tho taluks, as per Mi*. Grant’s figures, and applying to

,°°™r or’X ^~y ra
f

l° of fixed by Govern'-
gross produce, the

0 ^ JU d appeals that the ox is,ting assoss-
present rate por acre mont represents the very moderate enmmutartioii

Zo>“

T

rs!
rBte of R% 17-11 - 11 P01' ^000 Macieod -seers,

17-11-11 per 1,000
assuming, of oourso, as in paragraph 232, that the

Macieod seere. Government share is one-fifth of the gross produce,

N
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Mr. Graeme made
no specific propo-

sals regarding Ellu

but Mr. Sheffield

nssessod this kind of

cultivation on pre-

cisely the same plan

as ho lmd applied to

Modmi.

Continued in

forco till I KOI,

and 0 ami fts per

acre substituted.

277. Ellu .

—

Mr. Graeme nmdo no .specific recom-

mendations in regard to lands cultivated with

this crop, but Mr. Sheffield extended to it precisely

the same system as that introduced for Medan and

described above (paragraph 274). His plan

(likewise as in tho caso oi Medan lands) continued

in forco till 1801, when by tho same Government

order an acreage assessment- was substituted, viz.,

nine annas on the breadth oi' land annually sown

with Ellu. What was clone at this time will ho

clearly soon by reference to tho following figures.

Tho commutation rates por 1,000 Maclood seers, as per Mr. Grants’

figures were in 1S61

—

Por 1000
Mfu-lood
Boors.

9

8

4

0

0

11

8

2

0

4

10

4

2

7

9

1. Chiralckal ../62 12

\73 3

2. Kottayam . . 78 7

3. Kurumbranad ..f75 0

\60 9

4. Calicut . . 76 6

5. Ernad . 52 11

\51 1

6. Walluvanad . . f 52 0

7. Palghat

8. Ponnani

49

55

48

f 74

..-{57

I 50

13

8

It

1

13

10

Assuming Ibo

Government star©

of produce ut <me-

fiflh of the gross, the

rate per acre now in

forco represents u
commutat ion rate of

Ks. OS-15 8 pm*

1,000 Maclood seers.

Til is rat e would
have been t oo sovoro

in 18211-34.

Assuming, as in paragraph 232, that, tho

Government share is one-fifth of tho gross produce,

and calculating on the average of Mr. Grant’s

figures and on tho money rate of assessment fixed

by Government in 1861, tho commutation rato

now is very moderate, viz., Ks. 63-15-8 per 1,000

Maclood seers.

AM?,—This rate would not, howovor. have been a

moderate rate in some taluks in 18211-34 (see paragraph 275).

278. Pnnam —Mr. Graeme made no specific proposals regarding

Mr. Grnomo mad© this crop (see paragraph 34), and probably owing
no proposals regard-

|,0 (,]10 remoteness of the localities where it is
me i01 * 1 "'-

eliiofly cultivated, Messrs. Sheffield and Cleinent-

Therc is no record son also scorn to have overlooked it. There is no
of any revision of

rocor(p H0 far as ascertained, of any revision of the

1S05-6 till 1801, principles of the assessment from 1805-6 down to
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pe^'ncro.^varying
1801

’ when tho Government order quoted in
from 8 annas to 12 paragraph 276 fixed an acreage assessment on the
annas, were im- broadth annually cultivated of—
posed.

10 annas-per aero in old Kavayi taluk (part of Chiralckal).

10 do. in Kottayam taluk.

12 do. in the old Kadattanad taluk (northern part
of Kurumbranad).

8 do. elsewhere.

Adopting for the purposos of comparison the gross produce out-
turns in tho several taluks as given in tiro table at paragraph 7 of
Mr. Grant’s letter on which the Government order was passed, the
acreage rates on the original principles of the assessment would have
been respectively

—

Rupees 3 odd per acre in the old Kavayi taluk.

Do. 3 do. in tho Kottayam taluk.

Do. 4 do. in tho old Kadattanad taluk.
Do 1 or 12 annas odd per aero elsewhere,

as per the figures in tho table at paragraph 232.

It may, therefore, be gathered from the figures given in the table

Tho original
at ParaSraPt 7 of M>. Grant’s letter, that all

principles of assess- attempt to woi lc oil the original principles of tho
mont hud long ago assessment had boon long ago abandoned -imbed
be
and

b
“Tio

0 '

assess-
!t was inevitable (see tho remarks in paragraph 237)

mouts wore in ISC l
and that the assessments had fallen into tho

in the greatest eon- greatest confusion. Thoro JS 110 prillc pie dis-

joining the
coverable in Mr. Grant’s figures. The assessment

Government share seems to have in courso of time approximated to
°f nr°s

'l

about 10 Per cent - of the gross produce at from
money rates per

about Rs. 16 to Rs. 24 per 1,000 Maclood seers,
acre represent com- which figures at tho standard rate (adopted in

232) of 20 per cent, of tho gross
Macleod seers. pioducc, give the very moderate commutation

rates of about Rs. 8 to 12 per 1,000 Maclood
.seers.

Othe 1 Miscellaneous Lands.

279. In 1870 a proposal mootod by Mr. Ballard
Other miscella- was finally sanctioned (Revenue Board's Proceed

ghat
a

T°hik
in

wo
fl

ro
^“ 2«j* February 1870, No. 1289), of

assessed at 12 annas, assessing the following ci'ops in the Palghat taluk
•per acre in 1870. viz. :— *

1. Cholarn, I 6. plllsea
2. Raggy, 7. Tobacco,
3. Chama, 8 Thomara,

Kambu, 9. Amarakay.
5. Horse-gram, 10. Castor-oii seed,
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at the rate of 12 annas per acre on the annual breadth of land culti-

v similar iro
vn^°tL A further proposal by the Revenue

posal

8l

for

lU

olhor Board to extend a. similar assossmont to othor

crops clsowhoro was crops, such as popper, ginger, otc., and to othor
abandoned. parts of the district was finally abandoned

(Revenue Board’s Proceedings, dated 16th September 1873,

No. 1846).

280. Six Annas per Acre Rale.—But in 1861 it was also thought

politic to hold out inducements to people to take

up such miscellaneous lands permanently so as to

savo tiro annual inspections and measurements by
tlie Revomio subordinates, which arc liablo to so

much abuse. Accordingly a rate of only 6 annas

per acre was sanctioned in the Government order

already referred to (No. 2086, dated 1st November 1861), and some
16,000 acres are now hold on that assessment throughout the district.

280a. Various Money Rates per Acre on

Palliyal
,
etc.—On 2nd September 1862 Mr. Ballard

issued orders to assoss permanently on the acreage

certain classos of land known locally as

—

(1) Palliyal.—Rice-lands intermediate betworn i the ordinary

low-lying paddy-flats and the high-lying Modan lands.

(2) Vila nokhi chariunna vata.—Lands somewhat similar to

Palliyal and inspected annually for assessment. The Palliyal lands

had hitherto been assessed like Medan lands at one-filth of the gross

produce
;
tho Vila nokhi chariunna vaka had hitherto been assessed

like lrosh paddy-lands. Those principles were apparently adhered

to in fixing the ratos per aero, the average of four or five years being

struck.

Tho (l annas per

acre on miscella-

neous lands im-

posed i n 18C I

.

10,000 acres thus

hold at prosont.

Various monoy
rates per aero wore
assossod on Palli-

ynl, otc., lands in

1802 .

Sub-Section VI.—The Exceptional Nads, viz. (1) Cannanore
and Laccadives, (2) Wynad, (3) Cochin, (4) Tangacherry
and Anjengo.

The exceptional
281. It only remains to consider the oxeop-

Nads. tional cases of :

—

Nad XXIX.—'Cannanore and the Laccadive Islands.

Nad XXX.—Wynad.
Nad XXXI.—The Dutch Settlement at Cochin.

Nad XXXII.—The Dutch and English Settlements at Tanga-
cherry and Anjongo.

Nad XXIX.

—

Cannanore and The Laccadive Islands.

28 let. Littlo need be said regarding these territorio^, bocauso any

Considorod un-
1*ieasui>os he introduced for regulating tho

necessary to eay relations botwoon Janmis and Ryots in Malabar
much of Canmmoro would not, it is presumed, be extended to them.

SandlT
LaCCad

'

JVe
The Ali Rajas (Sea Rulers) hold only a email por-

tion of territory op t-h© mainland, comprising
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31 Desams in aiul about tho town and cantonment, of Cannanore in
the modern Taluk of Chirakkal. They pay for their mainland terri-

tory a lump assessment of Rs. 3,801.

Tho Laccadive Islands now subject to the family arc-

1. Agafcli,

2. Kavaratti,

3. Androth,

4. Ivalponi,

5. Minicoy,

with several other uninhabited small islands attached. These
islands are among the “ Scheduled Districts” (Act No. XV of 1874).

Tho original assessment on them and their trade was Rs. 1 1,200, but
that sum has since boon reduced bv Rs. 5,250 owing to some mis-
understanding at tho time of the Kirar of 1790 regarding some other
territory on the mainland, which the Bibi though. t she was to bo
allowed to retain, but which was eventually restored to its rightful

suzerain, tho Kolattiri Raja.

2S16. The islands numbered I to 4 yielded annually during the
ton years 1805-00 to 1874-75, during which period tho islanders had
broken loose from the Raja’s control and exported thoir produce
without any restriction, the following quantity of cocoanut produce,
of which coir yarn alone is monopolised :

—

Value.

RS.

Coir yarn, 0,335 owls. . . . . 02,031

Cocoanuts, 1,534,121 .. .. . . 23,011

Copra, 1,783 cuts. .. . . .. 10,200

Jaggery, 5,931 owls 27,423

Vondiah, a sweat-moat, 2,093 bundles
and 13uwfcs... .. .. . . 1,331

Total .. 1,30,599

And besides the above the same four islands yielded annually on
the average of Hie ten years named the following quantities of the
monopolised products, viz. :

—

Vnluo.

RS.

Cowries, 71 cwts. . . . . . , 859

Tortoise shclL 34. lbs. 192 .

•\ • Total .. • 1,051

These four islands, therefore, yiold monopoly produce whicjimay
bmvaluod—but .prices-vary greatly—at : Rs. 63,682.

" ^
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28 Jc. Tho Island of Minicoy is administered on a different

system. There is no monopoly of the coir yarn, cowries, and tortoise

shell produce as in the tour northern islands. The following is an

ostimato of the revenue derived from this island : -

Cocoanuls (from Pandaram land), 550,000 number.

Coir Yam (Toll Tax) 22 candies.

Sugar (Poll Tax) 900 ndubahs (worth about lls. 225 in Mala-

bar).

Eire (Tax on large vessels trading with Bengal), 20 candies.

Maas fish (Tax on fishing boats), 350 fish.

Cowries—5 candius.

Maas fish (Hire of* the Pandaram boat a 1 14 per cent, of tho

catch), 300 fish.

Money rants-—Its. 900.

This revenue, valued in Malabar at ordinary prioos prevailing there,

averages about R-s. 7,000 per annum gross.

28k/.
r

]
,

h*i net revenue, after defraying all charges of collect ion,

comes to Rs. 9,750—0—1 i on the live islands and tin i ho territory at

Cannanore.

MAD XXX. VVVXA1 >.

282. Ill paragraph 78 will be h>uml as nmeh of the political

history of Wynail as it seems necessary here to

Political history. I'ofor to. Wynad consisted originally ol the

Limits. following modern amsams in the modern taluk ot

Wynad and in thr Nilgiri Commission

1. lVria.

2. Edavaka.

3. Nallurnad.

4. Ellurnad.

5. Kuppatod.

Wynad Tabth.

6. Putati.

7. ICmumbala.
8. Pumnnaimr.
9. Tomlarnad.

10.

Vailri.

11. Efanmdassakur.
12. Muppaiuad.
1 3. Oanapativattam.

N ilgir i Commiss ion .

14. Chorangod.

1 5. Munnanad.

16. Nambolaketta.

Wet Lands.
. . w

283.' Tho constant disturbances which agitated this Nad piovont-

No sett-lomont
or^ fixed settlement btiihg made till altor tho

tin after the Pvchy death of tho Palassi or Pychy Raja, which event

Raja's death. 30th took place, as already related, on 30th November
Novombor 1805. 1805

*

_
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284. Mr. Baber, the Sub-Collector, on 1st March 180G reported to
the Principal Collector, Mr. Warden, that in conse-
quenco of the devastating wars which had pre-
vailed, the pattam (rout) was at the rate of double'
the quantity of seed sown, or on an average not
more than one -fifth of the net produce, and that,
to make such a pattam the basis of the revenue
demand, as in tho districts bolow the ghats, would
be too low a standard.

Mr. Bftbor, Sub-
Collector, on 1st

March 1.S06 report-
ed that tho puttum
was- equal to double
tho quantity of
seed sown.

41
285. Mr. Warden eventually decided to adopt

eventually Banc- the following scheme of assessment :

—

fcionod tho follow-

ing scliomo.

Detaila, ('0 Ascertain the number of Potis (30 seers)

of seed sown on each holding.

(6) Adopt as the fixed outturn multiples of the seed sown in tho
lands in tho following aiusams the following figures :

—

Wynad Taluk .

1 . Peria

2. Edavaka
3. Nallurnad
4. Ellurnad

5. Kuppatod
6. Putati

7. Kuruinbala
8. Ponumaiiur

0.

Tundarnad
10. Vait-ri

11. Etannatassakur
12. Muppainad
13. Ganapativattam

Nilgiri Commission.

Outturn
Multiple.

1. Cherangod
2. Mimnanad
3. Nambolakotta

Outturn
Multiple.

9

(c) The number of Potis (30 seers) of scod x the respective
outturn multiples = gross produce of the holding.

(d) Deduct from the gross produce, for expenses of cultivation,
three Potis (90 soors) for each Poti (30 seers) of seed sown.

(fi) Divide tlie balance thus Ipft over of tho gross produ.ee in
equal shares between

—

1. The Government,
2. The Jamni and
3. The Ryot.
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(/) Commute the Government share of the net produce into

money at rates varying according to local circumstances.

286. Mr. Warden, however, left it to Mr. Baber’s discretion to

A ooti deal was
val’^ lJlcse rate>s 111 cases in which from local

left to°Mr. labor’s circumstances he thought that course necessary,

discretion, and this discretion was apparently extensively
and ho used a utilized. Moreover, in recording these variations a

preserving the prin- peculiai device had to be resorted to, to prcsci'vem
ciplesof the assess- the accounts the principles of the original assess*

c

ra

^s.
meXC6ptl0nttI menl * ^or example, a land requiring

1.J or 2

Potis (45 to 60 seers) to sow it, might be so
subject to the devastations of wild beasts, etc., that it could not bear
the local rate of assessment. In such a case, instead of showing in

the accounts the actual quantity of seed required, a smaller quantity
[say, 1 Poti (30 seers)] would be entered in the accounts, and the
other calculations would be made as if that were the actual quantity
of seed required for that land. Similar devices, it will be seen on
reference to paragraphs 134 and 175, were favourite ones likewise
with the Mysorean officials.

287. As soon as Mr. Warden’s scheme began to be worked, it was

Mr Warden’s Probal)ty discovered that a much simpler plan

plan resolved itself
would eftect the same end, and this was to assess

into money rates certain money-rates directly on the Potis (30 seers)

?h«
0
PnJi ?f

r
a
ell

i
y °n °*’ seeci sown on each land, instead of on the gross

‘ ' °
^ produce less deductions as in Mr. Warden’s plan.

The explanation of this is very simple.

in Mr. Warden’s scheme the outturn multiple and the share of
Government arc uniform within local areas. It

tho above.
* nuiy also be assumed that the rates for commuting

produce into money would also be once for all fixed
by Mr. Babet’ for local areas, as he had no instructions to alter

these rates annually to suit the market prices. Directly therefore
the scheme began to be worked, it would be seen that it .saved a lot

of work and bother, if, instead of applying the uniform money
commutation rate to the uniform Government share of the uniform
net produce, the uniform resulting money-rale were applied at once
and directly to the quantity of seed required to sow each holding,
and this device would be followed within the local areas in

which these uniform conditions held good. For
Example. example, take a land sowing 5 Potis of grain in

the Ganapativattam amsam

—

Potis. Outturn Gross Expenses of Net Government
Multiplo. Produce. Cultivation. Produce. Share.

6* X 9 =* 45 — (5X3=) 15 = 30 = 3 + 10 Potis.

At Rs. 1-2-91 per Poti = Rs. 11-11-11.

But 5 Potis (the seed) at Rs. 2-5-7 = Rs. 11-11-1 1.

45
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Therefore, by applying directly a rate of Rs. 2-5-7 to the number
of Potis of seed sown, all the intermediate

calculations would be saved. The advantages of

this plan, where the quantity of land sown
annually had annually to be ascertained, and the

revenue assessment annually calculated thereon,

are .sufficiently manifest.

The advantages
of this plan whou
the land revenue
had annually to bo

assessed.

Mi'. Graeme did

not interfere with
Wynad and in-

structed Mr. Vaugh-
an to follow the

plan of annual set-

tlements, 20th May
1823.

Similar determi-

nation of Govern-

ment, 26th March
1802.

288. Mr. Graeme decided not to interfere with

the wet land assessments in Wynad, and instructed

Mr. Vaughan, the Principal Collector, to adhere to

the plan of “ Annual Settlements (paragraph 27

of his letter to Mr. Vaughan, dated 20th May
1828). And the Government, on a later occasion

(G.O., Revenue Department, No. 062, dated 26th

March 1862) came to a similar decision.

280. It will be seen oil reference to the subjoined table that the

. money rates per Poti of seed sown have shifted

per Poti of seed somewhat, since 1 822. I he figures are taken irom
have shifted some- Mr. Graeme ‘s report and from a statement
whatamco 1822.

recently prepared in the Collector’s office :

—

Rates per Poti {30 Seers)

of A liSMiscd 1

uS’ccr/ Kr
igu t

i

Amsniu.

Virtu.

I

1822. 1 SSL.

Wynad Taluk.

1 . Peria

as. a. l*.

1 13 10

RS. A J\

2 0 0

2. Edavaka 1 13 10 2 0 0

3, Nallurnatl 2 2 l 2 2 0

4. EUurnad 2 2 1 2 2 0

5. Kuppatod 2 :> 3 2 5 7

6. Putftti 2 r> :i 2 5 7

7. KurumbuUi 2 0 II 2 2 0

S. Porunmmur 2 0 0 2 O 0

9. Tondurnafl 1 13 10 2 0 0

10. Vnitri 2 2 1 2 2 0

1 1 . Etuimlasstikur . . 2 2 1 2 2 0

12. Muppaiuud I i) 7 1 12 10

13. Gimapativattnm 2 l<> 0 2 5 7

A:ilyit i Com »> ixtaou .

14. Chemugod 1 3 2 1 4 10

15. Munnanad l 3 2 1 4 10

16. Nambolakotla 0 15 0 1 4 0

AM?.—Fractions of a pio have boon omitted in converting those ratoa into

modern currency.

1 Tho phrase “ assessed seed " is correct, for the " usaoasod sood ” was not always

the aotual quantity of seed sown (see paragraph 286, also paragraph 129).
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290. It will bo seen from the above that it is difficult to compare

lv
tho VVynad wet land assessments with those of the

tam*
a> en PU

*ow ‘ country, for here there is a fourth kind of
pattani (rent) to be dealt with. Being d fTorent

from tho three others it may appropriately be called, after its

author, the Warden pattani. It approximates

tho
most fco ^ho VilachcJuU vimipallam ofMr. Rickards

pattani. (paragraphs 226, 226«, 2266 and 227). For
example

Seed = 5 Potis
;

Outturn multiple = 15, tho rate in Kup-
palod and Putati amsams.

Distribution an per Viluchchul incni

pattam .

Seed. Outturn Gross
Multiple. Produce.

5 X 15 = 75

Deduct

—

iSeod . . . . . . 5

Vail i 5— 10

Balance . . G5

One-third to Ryot as profit 21$

Romaindor . . 43$

Government Hlmre at <10 26
per cont.

Janmis sliuro at 40 percent. 17$

- 43$

Distribution as per Warden puttorn.

Sood. Outturn Gross
Mid tiplo. Produce.

5 x 15 = 75

Deduct for Expenses

—

5 X 3 =•-: 15

— 15

Balance . . 60

One- third to Ryot . . 20

One-third to Qovemmonfc. 20

One- third to Junini . , 20

— 60

It may also bo noted in passing that the deduction for exponses in
the Warden pattam, is the customary rate which is still prevalent in
several of tbo heavy rich land amsams in tho Ernad Taluk.

291. Bearing in mind the peculiarities of the Warden pattam,
which gives to the Government half or 50 por oent.

commutation
11

rates!
°f tbe °f lf>*>00 availabl° as Patta*U

assuming go por an>d adopting tho latest 1 oti rates as shown in
cent, of pattam us paragraph 289, it is possible to compare tho assess-

mont.
010 °f G °VOm ments with those in the low-country taluks by

adopting tho same standard percentage of
pattam (rent), viz., 60 per cent., and by converting the commuta-
tion rates per Poti 1 into commutation rates per 1,000 Macleod
seers, tho standard adopted for the low-country. On those data

1 The Wynad seor is to tho Macleod soer as 90 is to 130.

45a
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the prevailing commutation rates at 60 per cent. of tlic pattam

(rent) in the various amsams come out as follows :•

—

Wynad taluk .

Per 1,000 Macleod
acers.

RS. A. V.

1. Peria

2. Fclavaka

3. Nallurnad

4. Ellurnad

5. Kuppatod
6. Putati

7. ICurumbala
8. Porunnanur
9. Tondarnad

10. Vaitri

1 1 . Etannatassakur
12. Muppainad
13. Ganapativattam

Nilyiri Commission .

14. Cherangod .

.

16. Munnanad .

.

16. Nambolakotta

N,B.—Fractions of a pie arc omitted, and the Nilgiri Commission

anisam rates are calculated on the basis of the Poti rates prevalent

in 1822.

24 0 6

18 12 11

S, 24 1 2

\ 31 16 6

\ 23 8 11

25 9 3

}
u 2

j 25 n
36 2 5

47 1 8

The market prices prevalent in Wtynad since 1860 during the

harvest months average Rs. 09-6-4 per 1,000

tion^mtoa'^I^woTi Macleod seers, so that the commutation rates on
within recent which the assessments were fixed are everywhere
markot prices. well within the prices the cultivators have of lato

Other changes been obtaining for their produce. Othor changes,

oul'tivators?

teCl th° however, have affected the cultivators, some
beneficially, others the reverse. The good cart-

loads must have very materially tended to oqualiso prices

throughout the Nad, and the food required for the largo bodies of
coolies omployed on colfee-estates must also have tended in the
samo direction

; while, on the othor hand, the greater cost of labour
and the breaking down of the system of serfdom have tended to

increase the original cost of tiie produce. The comparatively

TI10 Ganapali-
vattom rato must
hnvo boon prohibi-
tive for somo time
after the troops,

regular and irregu-

lar, stationed thoro
wore withdrawn.

high rate in Ganapativattam was due to the

demand there was for grain in 1806 to feed, the

largo body of regular and irrogidar troops stationed

in that ainsam at that time. It must have beon a
prohibitive rate after those troops were with-

drawn and beforo the country was opened up
by good roads, as indeed the large extent of waste
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The Nambola-
kotta rate, on tho
other hand, must,

havo oncouraged
cultivation there as
soon as a market
was found.

paddy-fields in that neighbourhood still amply
testifies. On the other hand, the low rate in

Nambolakotta must have held out strong induce-

ments to extend wot cultivation there, as soon

as a market for it could be found. Wynad,
however, is an exceptional taluk, chiefly owing to

and the breaking up of the system of serfdom

since tho assessments were fixed must have had a much greater

influence on agriculture in Wynad than it had elsewhere, because

in Wynad there was but a limited class to take the places of the

slaves who chose to leave their ancient masters and work for hiro

on the European coffee-estates.

its unlioalthiness

Garden Lands .

Coco, Di-oca, and 292. Coco, areca, and jack gardens are un-

jack unnssessed. assessed in Wynad.

293. In 1860 coffee had become snob an important industry in

Wynad that Sir Charles Trevelyan proposed to

assess coffee gardens at a uniform rate of Rs. 2

per acre, from the third 1 year after planting

{G.O.
,
Revenue Department, dated 16th May

1860, No, 788). This assessment was arbitrarily

fixed without reference to either tho gross or

the not produeo. Tho crop is so capricious

and the return is so uncertain that, an arbitrary

rate had to be fixed. Tho rate is hardly felt on

a good estate in a good year, but Mr. Macgregor
pithily summed up (Board’s Proceedings, dated

16th September 1873, No. 1846) the other side

of tho question thus: ** The oxisting tax of Rs. 2

an acre on ooffoe falls heavily on many estates

that havo been fairly successful, while in a largo

number of instances, perhaps in the majority, it is so much added
to the losses.”

294. A few months later (G.O., 18th September I860, No. 1634)

an extra cess of 8 aimas per aore was imposed on

moro^ tt8aoaseci ^on Government land only as Janmabhogam from date

Government lands of occupation “for any purpose.” This rate is

i\l
Jan™abhosam> leviable on the entire holding under puttah,

1800 .

Septembo!
whereas the assessment is payable on the area

actually cultivated only.

Coffee.

Rs. 2 por acre

imposed from tho

third yoar, 10th

May 1800.

This rate bore no
proportion to gross

or net produce.
Crop capricious,

return uncertain.

The rate is hardly
felt on a good
cstato, but in

many, perhaps tho
majority, it- is only
so much added to
tho losses.

L A practice having sprung up of granting three yours' remission at starting, the
Government, ordered it to bo discontinued. Tea and cinchona lands ore to be
similarly treated—G.O., R.D., 1 1 1 8, of 2nd October 1 885.
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Ratos per aero
under Wasto Land
Sulo Rules Rs. 2
for forost and
Re. 1 for grass,

afterwards reduced
to 8 annas, 23rd
December 1802.

coffee cultivation.

295.

The rules for the sale of Government
waste lands were sanctioned in 1863 (G.O., dated
23rd December 1862. No. 2677), and Rs. 2 per

acre for forest and Re. 1

1

per acre for grass-land,

were the rates of assessment reserved at the sales.

The lands were not necessarily, but as matter
of fact they were without exception, taken up for

Cess remitted for

an oxtra year, or

three in nil, from
dato of planting,

22nd September
1871.

296.

In 1871 the coffoo-cess was remitted for

an extra year, making three in all from the dato
of planting (G.O., dated 22nd September 1871

No. 1656).
3

Miscellaneous Lands .

297.

Dry grain lands were unassessed till 1862, when the Board

Unuascssod till
ol^ ^evenue first recommended and Government

1802, when Re. 2 approved (G.O., dated 26th March 1862, No. 660)
por aero was first an assessment of Rs. 2 per acre, the same as for
imposed.

coffee, but on Mr. Ballard giving certain expla-
Afterwards altar- nations, the Government and the Secretary of

acre^nhmdsMm! Statc finally sanctioned a rate of Rs. 1-4-0 per

ally inspected and acre on cultivation annually inspected, and 10
t° 10 annas por annas per acre if the land were taken up and

up
Fe 1

permanently! permanently assessed. These rates were appli-

lith August 1803, cable to private lands only (G.Os., Revenue
15th December Department, Util August 1863, No. 1483, and

:

15th December 1863. No, 2292). They were
Thsso are the the YVynad equivalents of the 12 annas per acreWynad equivalents

i A , . .

,

0f‘tho 12 annas por anci ° annas per acre assessments m the low
aero and 6 annas country taluks already referred to in paragraphs

tho lm“co™try
3 m 27S

’
279

-
28°- Tlie reason w,’y tho.Y were made

so much more heavy is that Government had

tJyVo “o' mT.ch
a,roady dooided (soo paragraph 295) to sell

heavier. Government wastes subject to a cess of one rupee

Noithor the net Per acre for grass-lands, and it was thought
produco nor the that Government lands would be unfairly weighted

Srod
was L011 * ^ Private Iamis were assessed at lower rates than

those mentioned. Neither the net produce nor
the gross was therefore considered when fixing those rates, and in
this respect it will be seen they are to some extent on the same
footing as their equivalents in the low country taluks.

1 This rnto on grass-land taken up under l ho Waste Land Rules was reduced
to 8 annas por aero by G.O., 22n(l September 1871, No. 1656.

2 This G.O. “ must bo hold to apply to such land ” (forest land) “ when culti-
vated with Cinchona t.e., Rs. 2 por acre.—Board of Revenue, No, 2C01. 11th
August 1882,
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Nad XXXL—Dutch Settlement at Cochin.

29S. On the 20th October 1795 the Dutch Settlement at Cochin
was delivered up to Major Petrie, in command

Historical.
0f a detachment of British troops. The settle-

ment remained under the British flag till by the Convention of

Paris in 1814 it was finally ceded to Great Britain.
299.

The settlement consisted of the town and fort of Cochin

and of the following gardens or pattams outside
Limits. those limits :

—

1. Tumboli patlam.

2. Ka-ttnr pattam.

3. Attalakad pattam.

4. Manakodat pattam.

5. Antony Fernandez pattam.

6. Tekkepurupunkara pattam.

7. Mundenvelii pattam.

8. Domingo Fernandez palakal

pattam.

9. Santiago pattam.

No. 1 lies 33 miles south of Cochin.

2 do. 31 do. do. do.

3 do. 27 do. do. do.

4 do. 27 do. do. do.

5 do. 6 do. south-east do.

6 do. 6i do. do. do.

7 do. 6 do. do. do.

8 do. G do. do. do.

9 do. 5 do. south do.

10 do. 4 do. do. do.

1 L do. 4.1 do. do. do.

12 do. 51 do. do. do.

13 do. 5 do. south of Cochin

14 do. 4.1 do. do. do.

15 do. 1,1 do. north -eu st do.

16 do. 4 A do. south do.

17 do. 1G do. north do.

Nos. 5 and 0 arc together known as Kallancheri.

10. Taivoppu pattam.
1 1 . Bclicho Rodrigues pattam

.

12. Saint Louis pattam.
13. Duart Lemos pattam.
14. Hendrick Silva pattam.

1 5 . Human t un 1 1 1 i pa ttam

.

10. Sondikalguvanliure .Silva

pattam.
17, Palliport Hospital puramba.

300.

The proprietary right in the soil of the

Proprietary right settlement was vested in the Government, but the
in soil vestod in Dutch and Christian residents were exempt from
Government. ground -rent taxation.

Land hold on
leases of 20 years.

Tli is system
continued after tho

territory passed in-

to British hands.

301.

The land beyond the fort was held on
leases running for periods of twenty years, “ on
the expiry of which the land with all improve-
ments reverted absolutely to the Government,
no tenant right or compensation being admitted.”
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302.

“ This system was continued after the territory passed into

Leases pub up to the possession of the British Government, blit

auction. with the disadvantageous change of selling the

leases as they fell in by auction.”
303.

Mr. Conolly saw the objectionable character of the system
and applied a remedy in 1847 when a number
of the leases expired. He had these estates

surveyed and assessed in conformity with the

usage of the district according to their condition,

and made over to the actual resident ryots (who
as sub-tenants of the forme)’ renters enjoyed
a moiety of their produce, but lost their

improvements and rights with each renewal of the
lease) to the former renters or to strangers,

according as circumstances rendered it expedient. The assessment

is subject to revision every twenty years, but as the agreements
contain no resumption conditions, the tenure is virtually 1 permanent,
the holder having the option of retaining the land at its revised

assessment in preference to others if so inclined. The same system
has since continued, and three estates only remain unsettled in

this manner.”

ill*. Conolly re-

vised the arrange-

ments in 1847 and
settled the patterns

with the ryots

in accordance with
tho district usago.

Assessment liable

to rovision ©very
twenty years.

Board’s Proceed-
ings, 1st July 1858,

No. 2279.

304.

The above extracts are from Revenue
Board’s Proceedings, dated 1st July 1858,
No. 2279.

Wet Lands.

Details of the 305. The principles on which the wet land
settlement of wot assessments have been framed as related above
lands

' are as follows :

—

(ft) The number of seers required to sow 100 Perukkams in
each holding is first ascertained. A “ perukkam ” is 6 feet x 6 feet,

so, 1,210 Perukkams go to an acre. The number of seers so required
ranges from 4 to 4£, 5 and fi.

(/;) The outturn multiple of the holding is simultaneously
fixed. The outturn multiples range from three to eighteen times
the seed.

{c) Then extent in hundreds of Perukkams x seed x outturn
multiple = gross produce of the holding.

(d) Deduct the seed and a similar quantity for cultivation
expenses and find the net produce.

M Reserve one-third of the net produce for the cultivator,
and the remainder is the pattam.

( / )
The whole of the remainder goes to Government, although

in the accounts a distinction is drawn between the Government
share (B5 per cent, of it) and the Jamni’s share (35 per cent, of it).

(
(j) Both shares are commuted into a money assessment at

Rs. 25 per 1,000 Macleod seers.

This is not quite corroct The puttahs contain a condition that tho lands are
resmnabls at the ptoasuro of Government.”—G.O., Revenue Department, No 700
dated 5th June 1884, pp. 21, 23, or “should the Government require it.”—Ibid
p.
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Mr. ConoUy fol-

lowed tho general

Dlan. adopted by
Mr. Sheffield for

assessing Modan,
and Mr. Clomont-

son’a plan for dis-

tributing the pro-

duco.

The Cochin plan

of produce distribu-

tion distinguished

from the Vilachchal

meni pattern and tho

Warden pattcnn.

300. Mr. Gonolly, ii will be seen from the

above, followed the general plan adopted by

Mr. Sheffield for assessing Modan lands (para-

graph 274), and in (lie precise distribution of

the produce he followed the scheme adopted by

Mr. Clement-son (paragraph 272 a) for assessing

land freshly taken up for cultivation. This

liftli method of distributing the produce differs

from the others already described, but it is very

closely allied to the method adopted in distri-

buting t he 17lachchal meni pattam of Mr. Rickards

and to that adopted for distributing the Warden
pattam in Wynarl.

For example :

—

{Seed, f) seers; outturn multiple. 15.

Distribution as per the

Vilachohal meni pattam
Plan.

Distribution ns por the

Wardon pattam Plan.

Distribution as por tho

Cochin Plan.

Seed. Outturn Gross Seed, Outturn Gross .Seed. Outturn Gross

Multiple. Produce. Multiple. Produce. Multiple. Produco.

5 X 15 = 75
r-i:X 5 X 15 = 75

Deduct for Expenses

—

Doduct for Exponsos

—

Deduct for Expenses

—

Seed . . 5 5x3= 15 Seed . . f>

Vftlli . . 5 — Valli . . 5

— 10 Balance . . 00 — 10

_ One-third to —
Balanco 06 Ryot. 20 Balance . . 05

0no-third to Ono-third to One- third to

Ryot for Government. 20 Ryot for

profit . . -if Ono-third to

Janmj . . 20

profit .. 21 |

Remainder 43 f
Government

share at 00

por cent. . . 20

Janmi’s share

at. 40 per

cont. . . 17f— 43J

— 00 Remainder . . ...

Government *

share at 05
por cont. . . 28|

Janmi’s sharo
nt 35 por
cent. .. 15J

“ 43*

In short it is the Vilachchal meni pattam of Mr. Rickards, with

however G5 per cent, of the pad am (ill place of GO

It was in fact tho

Vilachchal meni
pattern with 65 por
cont reserved for

Government in-

stead of CO per cent.

Tho explanation

of this change of
percentage.

per cent.) reserved for the Government share. It

was Mr. Graeme who proposed to take as the

Government share G5 per cent, of the pattam,

but then the pattam lie referred to was the

Verum pattam or actual rent, not the Vilachchal

meni pattam. Mr. Graeme’s reason for proposing

a departure from Mr. Rickards’ scheme fixing

the Government share at GO per cent, was that in

t
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his time it took 65 per cent, of the Vernmpulkvm to make up 60 per
cent, of the Vilachchal meni pattam

;
the VerumpalUvm being in his

time pro tanto lower than the Vilachchal meni
it was a depar- patiam (see paragraph 254). It was a clear

naont arrived at in
depAltulC IlOUl the ftglGCmeilt C0111G to With

1803. the principal Janmis in 1803 (paragraph 247) to
calculate the pattam on the Vilachchal meni

principles and then to take 65 per cent, of the remainder instead of
the 60 per cent, agreed to. This w'as evidently not looked into
when Mr. Clement-son was authorized to adopt his plan for assessing
land freshly taken up for cultivation (paragraph 272 a).

307. It did not, however, matter much in Cochin, because there
t he Government was also the Jan mi, and in its

tako’r iTO

V

porTo°n

n
t!

do
.

u
,

ble ifc to°k 100 per cent, of the

of tho pattam in
pattam in the shape ol assessment and Janma-

Cocliiu. bhogam from the Ryots. This at first sight

This at first sight would seem to be too large a proportion of the
looks like too largo produce for the Government to swallow up,

of but the fact is that the extreme moderation of
a proportion
produce for Govern-
ment to tako,

but tho commu-
tation rate is ox-

tromely moderate,
and represents a

rate of Rs. 41-10-8
per 1 ,000 Macleod
seers at the stand-

the commutation rate assumed in converting
produce into money, has left to the Ryots in
Cochin a much larger share of produce than at
first sight appears. Bearing in mind that in
this instance it is the Vilachchal meni pattam
which is being distributed, and that the Govern-

ed percentage of ment share is 100 per cent, of it, the commutation
patiam.

rate (viz., Rs. 25 per 1,000 Macleod seers) at the

puddy i„ Co“,m m standard percentage adopted in the tables at
tho harvest months paragraphs 231, 291 (viz., 60 percent, of the

pattam) comes out at Rs. 41-10-8 per 1,000
Macleod seers. Now, on the other hand, since
1860 the market prices obtainable at Cochin

betto” off°

tR

tium
for Pad^3

T ni the harvest months have averaged
those of many ot her less than Rs. 57—15-0 per 1 ,000 Macleod seers,
places. * Even therefore though the ryots have been

paying to Government the whole of the Vilach-
al mem pattam

,
they have been better off than the Ryots in

any of the Nads, for which the figures will be found in the
tables at paragraphs 231 and 291, who, in addition to meeting a
commutation rate quite as high, and, in some instances a good
deal higher, have still above and beyond this to find a rent for the
Jannn.

sines 1800 has aver
aged Rs. o7-lo-0
per 1 ,000 Macleod
goers, bo that tho

chal

m

Mr. Gripmo's
)lan followed by
>Ir. Conolly.

Garden Lands,

3OS. Mr. Conolly assessed the coco, areca
and jack trees on the plan adopted in the rest
of the district (paragraph 263).
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Miscellaneous Lands .

No cultivation,

but some money-
ratos have been

applied under Mr.

Ballard’s Circular of

2nd September 1802.

309.

Modan, Punam, and Ellu cultivation

(paragraphs 33, 34, 35) is not practised in Cochin,

but Mr. Ballard’s ordor of 2nd Soptombor 1862

(see paragraph 280a) has boon put in operation in

Cochin to a small oxtont.

vancoro
meat.

Nad. XXXI 1,—The Dutch Settlement at Tangaoherry
and the English Settlement at Anjenqo.

310. Very little requires to bo said about those settloments,

because the land revenues of both are, with the

Land revenues other sourcos of roveiiuo, routed out at lunq)
framed by thojTm- sums t() t]l0 Travancoro State at Rs. 2,447 per

annum for Tangacherry and Rs. 1 ,450 per annum
for Anjcngo.

311. The land belongs partly to Government and partly to

Jamnis. Tho lands of the latter class are exempt
from all assessments, and as rogards tho former

tho Travancoro State collects only the sharo

(yaltam) due to Government. This state of tilings

proves, if additional proof ; wore necessary, that

tho position taken up in Section (A) of this

Chapter is correct, viz., that tho patlam really

tho ancient land revenue assessment of tho coas\—(Gem/. p. 001.)

The Travancoro
State collects tho

gharo duo to Gov-
ernment on Govern-
ment lands.

Janmnm lands m e

exempt.

Sub-Section VII.—Final Summary and General Conclusions.

Recapitulation of 312. Tho objects necessitating the preparation

in*

0

paragraph^ l^ of ofthfo paper wore thus set forth i n paragraph 1

this paper.

() To ascertain, first, by reference to tho past revenue history

of Malabar the proportions which the land rovenuo assessments
bear to the fund available) out of tho not. produce of tho land for

paying a rent to tho Janmi and an assessment to Government.

() To discover, in the second place, whother these proportions
are anywhere so oppressive at tho- prosont timo, as to take from tho
Ryots more of tho produce than by the fixod principles rogulating

the assessments tho Government intended to take.

How far have It now becomes possible to ascertain how far
these been attained ? those objects havo boon attainod.

313. Tho proportions which tho various assessments bear to the
ront and revenue fund, have been sot forth in

for

D0
evory

S

part
Ol

of
detail f°r 0Y0l7 Part of tll° district for which

the district,
1

dotails were required in the foregoing narrative.
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und focussed (so And these dotails have already been focussed

graphs 23i a 232^ 201, (
so 8Poa,k) 111 tho figiu’os to be found for the

307. bulk of the low country in paragraphs 231, 232,
as for the year 1805-6, and for the rest of the

district in paragraphs 201 and 307, as for the present time.

Further genera! 314. The following further genoral remarks
observations. seem to be required :

—

I. From the tuno of Lord William Bent, inch's Minute (22nd

Ilow far has Mr.
APril i804 )> thoro has been no doubt regarding

Rickards’ scheme of the proportion of the produce of the soil the
distribution boon Government intended to take from wet lands and

gardens. Mr. Rickards’ scheme of distribution
was then approved (paragraph 226), and the extent to which it has
been carried out, and tlie extent to which departures from it have
occurred

>
will here be briefly recapitulated.

Wet Lands.

Mr. Rickards’ scheme of distribution depended on the ascer-
tainment of an arbitrary pattam (rent), which has
been called tho Vilachckal meni pattam. It may
be gathered from the forogoing narrative that his
scheme has never boon fulfy carried out. Mr.
Graeme proposed, for reasons which have been
already explained in paragraph 264, an equivalent
scheme of his own (see in particular Sir Thomas
Munro’s Minute of 16th July 1822, paragraph
9, Revenue Selections, Vol. Ill, p. 558). founded
on the Verumpattanc or actual rent, but Mr.
Graeme’s scheme proved abortive, and so tho wot

land assessments are in much the samo state as in 1806-6. The
basis of them rests on four different kinds of pattam (rent), viz.

Mr. Rickards'
scheme has not been
fully carried out.

Mr. Graeme ’b

alternative plan
provod abortive.

The assessments
are in much the

same stato us in

1805-0,

and are based on
four kinds of pat-

tarn.

() Verumpattam (actual rent).

() NihUi pattam (the Mysorean assessment rent).

(c) Vilachckal meni pattam (Mr. Rickards').

These three regulate the proportion of produce in tho low country to
the extent shown in detail in paragraph 229, and tho fourth, viz.,

(d) Warden pattam is in operation only in tho Wynad.
These pattams of course, vary greatly among thomselvos, and

Caution <u> to the
the fi6ures in paragraphs 231, 291 and 307 are

figures in tho tables not to bo taken as tho exact oquivalonts of tho

?oi
Par

iT07
PhS 231

‘ assossraonfcs in tho various Nads reduced to one
ant ‘

' common fixed standard, but only as tho nearest
approximations which circumstances will permit, towards the attain-
ment of such a'standard. Whero, however, one of these pattams is

the basis of the assessment in more than one Nad, tho figures
represent tho exact proportions which tho assessments bear to each
other in thoso respective Nads.
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There lias, however, been one departure from the intentions of

Lord William Bentinck’s Government. The
ono departure details will bo found in paragraphs 254, 272 and

ot°

n
\ ord "wHiam 306. The mistake made by Mr. Clomontson of

BcntinoU’s Govern- taking 05 per cent, of the Vilachchal meni patiam

mont as equivalent to 05 per cont. of the Vcrumpattain

Lak0

Unilu l °n ' nl S
was aPPareut,ly unnoticed then, and it has boon

perpetuated down to tlio present time. It affocts

all wet lands recently brought under cultivation in tho low country

and the accounts of all the wot lands in Cochin.

Garden Lands .

Mr. Rickards’ scheme for the distribution ol the produce in

Rickards’
class bmds was based on the actual pro-

Bchemo fully ^nnd vailing customary pattam in South Malabar only,

successfully carried ftp*. Gnome’s proposals did not necessitate any
out by Mr. Grfcmo.

departure from that scheme except to the extent

noted in paragraph 254. This was hardly a departure from the

original scheme, bocauso it left the North Malabar custom as to

pattam intact. So that in regard to gardens (and excluding coffee,

paragraphs 293, 296, as a recently introduced industry) tho intentions

of Lord William Bentinch’s Government have been fully carried

out, and most successfully.

Miscellaneous Land.

II. As regards miscellaneous lands, Mr. Rickards’ schomo

provided no rules for tho distribution of the

produce. Tlioro has consequently been some

uncertainty in regard to the assessments. Tho

standard adopted, for reasons stated in para-

graph 232, was adhered to by Mr. Shoffiold in

regulating the Modan and EUu assessments in

tho low country, but it was overlooked in regard

to Punam. And when the low country assess-

ments on these crops came again under revision

in 1860, the standard in regard to Modan and

Elhi was in its turn lost sight of, although practi-

cally its principles were to some extent preserved

in the rates per acre then sanctioned (paragraphs

276, 277). Tile disadvantage of theso fixed

rates per acre is that no distinction is drawn

between good, bad, and indifferent land.

Mr. Sheffield had arranged the Modan lands in throe classes,

with outturn multiples varying from 2
0
°
Y to 6 J •

J-
and it is clear

that one uniform averago assessment must fall too heavily on the

potfr, and too lightly on the good lands,

314a. To illustrate this section thirtoon maps of the district have

been prepared and are hero inserted, showing tho different portions

of the district in which the various descriptions of cultivation

principally occur.

Mr. Rickards’
bohome did not affect

tho miscellaneous
lands,

Uncertainty in

eonsoquonco.

The standard
adopted by Air.

SholFiold was after-

wards overlooked
in I860.

The disadvantage
of one single fixed

rate per acre.

Too heavy on
poor, too light on
good land.
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315. Turning lastly to the most important point of all, the oppre
siveness or otherwise of the Government shares <

produce at the Government commutation rate
it may be remarked in the first place that hig
prices of produce are liko a high flood-tido, sul
merging all inequalities of assessments, as rod
are submerged by the tidal wave. It is onl
when the tide recedes that the rocks are laid bar*
Since 1832 a high flood ot prices has sot in whio
as yet shows no sign of ebbing. The distric
records show that prices ran very low in 1828-3]
so much so that there was in 1830-31 some fea
that Mr. Graeme’s commutation rates for garde
produce would prove too high. Mr. Hudlostoi

tho Principal Collector, in 1830-31 had to give no less than Rs. 09,31

Tho rise most remissions on gardens. This, however, was th
marked in. and just turning point. Tho flood of high prices bogai

7
y°arS aftor tIle sotting in of tlle ^ins in 1831-32, an.

with some intermissions it Iras continued eve
sinco. Perhaps tho greatest permanent increase since 1822 tool
place in, and just after, tho five years ending 1856-57. Tin
following table exhibits such details as can be found of this time

Are tlio rute.s uny-
whore oppressive ?

H igh prices of

produco are liko a
high flood -lido, sub-
merging all inequali-

ties.

When tho tido

recedes the rocks lio

bare.

Since 1831-32 a

high flood of prices

has sot. in, and shows
no sign of obbing.

— Paddy
per

Cbirce.

1

GingeMy
por Octree.

Cocoumits
por 1 ,000.

Pepper
por

Candy
5.i0 Jb.

Coffee

per

Candy
560 Jb.

Green
Gingor
p>r

Candy
560 lb.

ns. its. U9. Its. rt9. as.
Average of 5 years

onding 1851-52 . • 78 266 12 51 75 11
Average of 5 yoars
ending 1 85(1-57 . . 108 311 10 85 98 21

1857-58 . . uo 392 21 100 130 23
1858-50 .

.

166 407 22 95 121

1

25
1 859-00 .

.

197

Tho garce referred to in this table is about three times tho
standard quantity used in tho tables at paragraphs 231 232 291
307.

316. In Appondicos XVI to XIX will bo found such details as
can be had regarding tho prices of produce ourront
in rccont years. In tho following table these
prices are compared with tho commutation rates
equivalent, at the standard Government shares of
the produce (adopted in the figures at paragraphs
231, 232, 276, 277, 278, 291, 307), to the actual
commutation rates of the existing assessment; and

the map showing “Modern Taluks” will 'servo to show
in what particular parts of the country these different rates prevail.

Those high prices

are compared in tho
following tablo with
nctual commutation
rates as fixod by tho

principles of the
assessment.



RICE I.
i

fvi/sr

|

No. 1.
j

OF THE

MALABAR DISTRICT
SCALE 15 MILES— 1 INCH

TJ> Y A M i

Irianantoad/

TeIlicherry\o y 'fV
Mahe (French)

esaviuj

Barfalaray
KURU\jBRANAD

^ KANNI CROP
|

REAPED 1st. Sept. 31st- Dei

N. B. AMSAMS WITH 500 ACRES OF CROP
OR LESS ABE NOT SHOWN i

LAND UNDER CROP MARKED THUS-^

l C U T

Seypore

ERNAD

CHAP. /V

SECTION (b)

PARA 3H (A)

ii=; ^ n'SaSTpjiPSnxjy-^

WALLUV A NAD

PonnanJ

a1

i

:

*"T5

I

Anjengo

l

\h
\

\

1 CHIRAKKAL 48-645

2 KOTTAYAM 11 907

3 KURUMBRANAD 10 073
4 WYNAD 20 020
5 CALICUT -20-349.

6 ERNaD 38 780-
Cochin }3|

\

7 WAL.LUVANAD 47-000'

3 PALGHAT 86-414

y PON NAMI 46 563
lO COCHIN .317

\ DISTRICT TOTAL 330-073

75 °lao'

R*g. H 9.75/10 St- 503
PnolO'Zlnco pre**, C. S. 0.

f
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RICE II .

No. ||.

f ( XH l R A K K A Li U

! \ z —
;

Cannanore^f K 0 T T A
V Sr*

!

MAP
1 OF THE

MALABAR DISTRICT

,
SCALE 15 M(LES= 1 INCH

In o 15

I
MAGARAM CROP .

REAPED 1st- Jan. 31st. March

JeWcherry\o

Mahe (French>

Manantoddy

A^-~^YI^AO

flatfalara^^ y RUMBRANAD^
o
jY^y/fr/^ - ‘

--’'lands under crop marked thus =
t

J
M. B. AMSAMi WITH IiO ACRES OF CRO? OR LESS

QuHandy
— y chap. ,v

7^-^f r ("PZ SECTION (B)

^ PARA 3U (a)

Oaftout

Beypore

Ponnani

Cochin y\r>-

”1 fe

[9 i

,
V^. ig<

Tar>gachcrt'\%. —
I : %\Nv-

: A njengo\
|

V

7S3 77*

SCALE 60 MILES —
Cooft//?

TALUK ACREAGES
i

ACRES .

1 CHIRAKKAL 6
?rq

I 2 KOTTAVAM t‘\nn
3 KURUMBRANAD 20 30

4 WYNAD 1 ’

5 CALICUT 5.25 1
|

i
6 ERNAD “.975 1Q
7-WALLUVANAO 47.000 —
8 PALGHAT 27.564

0 PONNANI 41-775

to COCHIN * 1

DISTRICT TOTAL 1?5 < 97 ^

Re*. No. 47 .niu 51-503 Ph«t« “ Zinco Press C. S, o.,M*dt»s.



RICE III.
MAr

No III
OF THE

|

MALABAR DISTRIC

5"Al£ J 5 MILES = 1 *MCM

H I R A

C2nnanore\r>

Tclhcherry\; '

I

Mahe (Frtxnch)\
' ! \

.<• \

Manantoddy s

r^' -
fvWYNAO
i \ \

) \ /'

AREA UNDER C U LTl V ATIO N MftRKEO THUS

MEDHAM CROP

REAPED April-May

BadagaraX KlJRliMBRANAD i \ / / ' ^ '* '

y v !

\°Vayitn i
t

w lands under crop marked thus i
\ '' J 's L,

#

;
I

\ ^
^ V ‘

^
N. ft. AMSAMSWHH 100 ACRES OF CROP Oft LESS

\ *** r
!

~<r" y
I v

I ARC MOT MARKED I

75130
'

Ret,. Ho.7^,4 ‘ SI'S*'

3

.Z<nCO Prt*s*f C. S. 0., Mntfrlf-



MODAN (UPLAND RICE)
| MAP

, And
./'

/ \ ELLU(GINGELLY OIL SEED) :

ofthe
I

/ No- IV. MALABAR DISTRICTX t\
CHI^AKKAlj 15 .. i

"*LC 15 M,tES *

\

,KCH

/ V'
" 15 ?i

SCALE 15 MILES = 1 1KCH
Cl 15

Vi
Cannanor^l KOTfaTTm^

Tc//icherry\o

I \ _
| Y

—

-

Mahe (French

X

/

y“~"\
Manantoddy \ WODAN harvest-aug-sept

Ja ellu harvest -dec.-jan.

y r^A d>

l\ \ \ ,V. KURUMBRANAD ' Varitri /

Ponnant

-KURUMBRANAD '

o *W/ /
:

|

\ , / lamps under crop MARKED THUS. :
—

_ .. l M. B. AM5LM3 WITH 100 ACRES
yui/anay \\\

,
on less abe nipt marke d.

~UR~ ‘:'pr^;
•

5
, r /.1

y
.

KcfALJc'u T-. r~"
CateuM

Auga dipuram^̂ ==~h?!±m
^WA t L U VAN A D - ^ ^

CHAP. IV

SECTION IB.

I

PARA 314 I/)

VrL& r

TALUK ACREAGES
ACRES

chirakkal 1-993

KOTTAYAM 580
KURUM8RANAD 1725
WYNAD 3Sl
CALICUT 2-491

ERNAD 7-635

VVALLUVANAD 22-952
PALGHAT 6-133

PON NANI 2-696
»0 COCHIN -

DISTRICT total 46-591

R«. No-is/* 51-503 Photo- Zinco Press C. S. O^M*d,*s.
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PUNAM (HILL RICE
AND MIXED CROP)

I No. V.

MAP

OF THE

MALABAR DISTRICT

H I ft A K K A Lkfr
SCftit 15 MILES 1 INCH

15 1 * 0
15

Cannanore

Te/licherry\o

K onmifi JT"~\

/rh
V^

j

0 Marwntoddy''
j

— TlMriX
Y

i
AD

.

^"harvest sefJct-

Badagara t KURU^gAlwii Vayitri ) S\y / ARE* UN °-* --° P mar^DTh|us.s
Vayitri

/ AREA UNDER CROP MARKEDTHUS.;

QuHandy

CALICUT ~^=

N. 8. AMSAMS WITH 100 ACHES OF CROP OR LESS I

„

ARE NOT MARKED.

—

1

Hj^7

CHAP. IV

SECTION (B )

PARA 314 (A)

Calicut

Boypore i\j)

E R N A D
o Manjen^

^Mafapurani

Yi*-i •% Anjjadipuram
-—\Xr VrS°L L U V A N A D

Ponnanl Palgh&t

10°i \
Cochin

'Tangachernfe_ 91

Ardengo

76] 77*

SCALE 60 MILES “ I INCH

; ' P A LQ H A TV--',

{ f /: \ \

M- VUi

Cochin

^

TALUK ACREAGES

1 chirakkal .^1?-^jo
2 KOTTAYAM 9.389
3 KURUMBRANAD 2- 614
4 WYNAD lO
A CALICUT 703
O ERNAD . 1435
7 VVALLUVANAD r>

8 PALOHAT »

9 PON NANI. ... ..

K> COCHIN >,

DISTRICT TOTAL 25-901

76 I

3o

'

Photo - Zinco Prets,C. S. O., Madras





COCONUT GARDENS .”
No. VII.

CHI RAKKAL
\ \
I

I OF THE

MALABAR DISTRICT
SCALE 15 Ml LE 3 “ 1 INCH

IS To 0

Telhcherry

Mahe (French) '

^
===

iftJc

^PTTAYAM;- -
-IU

]

Manantoddy V,

N

''i ^ /wVnao

....S (\ )
JRUMBRANADj l 0 ya>,f«

X 1

' -
[CALICUT \

CHAP. IV

SECTION (a )

PARA 314 (A)

Calicut

Bcypure

ERNAO r

o Uanjeri '

, ,

i

Malapuram
_ /Ingad/pt/ra/tt

**•- -XwTlI u vTn AO _

/

PoiwanF *\ 4

^’*M+*^*****T*rit*H^^' epa'l&hat s
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,-^K ARECATREE GARDENS.

iTfi'l R A K K A Lift
V l '•

No. VIII
OF THE

MALABAR DISTRICT
SCALE 15 MILES= 1 INCH

7 \ 9

\C3nn2nore O - ST- —-v; „
L

KOTTAYAM -- '

\

I (i
Mananloddy

TeHicherry\o
.

'!

|\ .*** ^ \ ‘ -

i M fc
*

v '; ti ~S ; /w y n a

d

i

I V / 1, { \ ]
i

53
t

rf^‘^a U. KURUMBRANADTj W>/ ;

. V'W >a v - i-i° 1

l 1

I ,
" AREA UNDER CROP;

[
r MARKED THUS ===

j

I

N. 8. AMSAMS IN WHICH THE REVENUE FROM 1

ARECAS IS RS. 250 OR LESS ARE HOT MARKEC

v°VV i—r-
Qui/andy \\-y- ' £.}-?

CALICUT^

ccicut\

. _l CHAP IV

/ N--.. SECTION (B)

PARA 314 (A)

E R N A D

ScYoonr

^Menjeri \j i

:

\h;^ :
v_ -

- ngadiDuram >*-“

, - WALLU VANAD
1=

-7 =r<3s
Ponnr.ni 'I ^ z

5

lr- ;

"o P,i Ighat

PALGHAT
\ --V"

761 77
SCAL4 60 Ml ITS = I INCH

Cochin}'\

TALUK ASSESSMENTS
FASLl 1288 RUPEES

1 CHIR/vKKAL 8 004
2 KOTTAYAM 8 295

3 KURUMBRANAD 12 438

4 WYNAD *
;

5 CAUCUT 0602
5 ERNAD _ 18724 1C

-7 WALLUVANAD ~lO-135

6 PALGHAT 989
9 PON NANI 14 946
IO COCHIN »

!

DISTRICT TOTAL 01-083

Pholo “ 2inco Prt?5,C. S. 0 >,Ma4i4$>



Co

WumtMrg^S K OfTAYAiirT

|

Telhcherryxv s'~^\

Mahe (French) / /
( 'C

flarfa^r«\_Kg^BRANAD \ay(trf

AREA UNDER CROP
MARKEDTHUS 3

N. a AMSAMS IN WHICH THt REVtNUE MOM
JACKS 1 3 as. 2$0_0fl LESS fiHe N<>T MAHKEQ..

Quhandy

Ck L fC U T

Calicut

Beypore

Ponnani

ERNAD " '

o Uanjerl. !

Angadipuram—^

"~\r\w aITl u v a n a d

CHAP. tV

SECTION (B }

PARA 314 (A)

/
. <

*oPa/#ja/ /

> y

Cochin

\

• 0*1
I

TALUK ASSESSMENT
1TanAachorl

Anjengtr

W- rr
SCALE 60 MILLS =• I INCH

Corfu n\

FASH 1288 RUPEES

1 CHIRAKKAL 9
:,
2 6g

2 kottavam 7 314

3 KURUMBRANAO 9-501

4 WVNAO 1"

s CALICUT 6 229
6 ERNAD 7-524
:7 WALLUVANAO 5CBO
« PALGHAT l‘-635

9 PONNANI 4-750
IO COCHIN

]

DISTRICT TOTAL 51-802

Ot



COFFEE GARDEN S
OFTHE

I

j iy| 0< x MALABAR DISTRICT

CHI K K A L )

SCALC 15 MILE S — 1 INCH

li - i- . - f-

AREA UNDER CROP

\
^ MARKEDTHUS

KQT yTfA~Z N. 8. AMSAMS IN WHICH
|

-
ôManant0ddy h ^ ™£ acreaor uhocr coffee is woor less are

_ ... ,
•*! ^-f- 1 —TT;^r- _ v.. NOT MAR* tO i

TeHIchetryo , i

Wa/»f (Fre/ic/i^/

Badaiata °

gSwYNADisA/

KURCftBRANA^^^^

CHAP. IV

SECTION (B )

PARA 314 (A)

Quifandy\\S

Oaliout

Beypore
1
'

>cauc{i t ;

y T- -

ERN AD
ManJeri0

^Malapuram

\ 4/?garf/pora>jt g

-> v walTuvanao

Fo/wam] - o piighai;

\VA
'

'

'

A aTg

91 , J
Tangachert

Aqjengo'

7^ 7T
SCALE 60 MILES — * >NUH

Coc/unfe-

TALUK ACREAGES
|

ACRES
1 CHIRAKKAL
2 KOTTAYAM 23

3 KURUMBRANAD >

4 WYNAD 28.795

5 CALICUT ” «

6 ERNAD_ _____ 1851 >°

^r'WALLUVANAO 238

8 PALQHAT ”
9 PONNANi ’ *

10 COCHIN
1 *

r>lSTRICT TOTAL 3 L023

"76*l3cr

Photo-XIncs Pr*»A C. 8 . O., N»dr»l.



Cannanoi^sc ICOTTAYAM^r JP ” \
© Manantoddy

TeMetierrv \o \

J S""',
~
7 Aw Y N A D

Wa/»e (Fronch)\? ^ •

<

| \^ JSada^raV kuruMBRANAD 'i BMW '

Quifandy

Calicut

K''C ALICUT •

/ /
\ u 1 y^-

THE AREA UNDER CROP
IS MARKED THUS = =E

N.S.AMSAMS IN WHICH THE AREA UNDER
PEPPER IS 100 ACRES OR LESS ARE

NOT MARKED. 1

CHAP. IV

SECTION (B )

PARA 314 (A)

Beypore

E R N A D
° Manjeri

t'o Malapuram

N. A. AS 1 H1 HI ARB NO Ofrit l&l STATISTICS I

\

'

Of t N I A CHOP THI ARIAS SHOWN BY
\
X

TAMSILDARS ARE 10 BlTAXiN a 5 L>NLY \l

rouuhly approximate pepper is grown \ \

IN SMALL QU tNTIT.I 4 IN OtflOINS ALL OVtN \\
INI DISTRICT , «UI IHLANl»INI)ltAjl»IN \
MAP IS WHERE II IS CHIEFLY GROWN.

t
Ponnani

^-4 ngadipuram --**

WALLUVANAO

\\A \

Palghar

PALGH A



75130’ 76130'

COMMON PALMYRA GARDENS
,

--

—

(BORASSUS FLA BELLI FOR MIS)

No. XII

MAP

OF THE

MALABAR DlSTWST^kS

\

v ' h y\
\\V,v /°J

r '^ /i?/

SCALE 15 MILES = 1 INCH

\C H \R A K K A \

-s 7T O

/ V—r- —
]

KO T T A YXA M
i aofaun qcb cultivation marheo thus.

Tellicherry

anantoddy

/w Y N A 0

\ 1Mahe (Frenchh \ . . \
1 V / I'

1 '

B
f*&*

ra
v JdJRUMBRANAD 1 Jayitri .

CHAP. IV

SECTION (B )

PARA 314 (A)

‘ " L„

^ I

TV *
.

..V-\v '-'I '-.I-, -e-c
— -

Quitandy
^ ^ J

|

/ ’

VcAUCUT ; !

!i - ' /
Calicut

Beypore
K

E R N A D f
~

°Wan>cri' \ •

'
V
'.

%

VO \

v /*>

‘ W A LLU VAN A D

Ponnani
V ' - V '

il}C
i W \

1 76"

i°i 10°

ho' Cochin

| PAL G H a TC^-

q ! - ]--54-

/awgacAer/

4/y£.7g0 \

!

Cochirifo

\

1

i

30' 76 76
j

taluk acreages
I

acres

1 CHIRAKKAL .. 1

2 KOTTAYAM '« !

3 KURoWBRANAD H I

<v WYNAD >*
I

s CALICUT , "J,no surpici e nTl<
G ERNAO 1 rEUABlC STATiSTiCsl 0l
7 WAi I I lUAWADS ARE TO 0£ HAO-THt I_7_WALLUVANAD> ARE TO 0£ HAD-THE
O OM ru«T [

AltA MARKED IS I

3 PALGHA
I JappaoXiMATElv CORRECT.

9 PON NANI ’

lO COCHIN 22,
j

DISTRICT TOTAL.

pholo-Zi oco C S O Maoris



OTHER GARDEN PRODUCE.
'T/ V

,

x.;- .

•'

No. xm
OF THE.

MALABAR DISTRIC'

/
i
—^

, \M CHIRAKKALI ’/' V' - -

4w
;

scale IS MILES = 1 IHCM

„ iS

Cannanore I /0 TTa'Y A'M
'

x
[f-'

Telfic!ierry\“
'

I

I V-r**--'
Mahe (Frcnr.h);

AREA UNDER CULTIVATION MARKED THUS:

. >r:;\ *! AMSAMS HAVING LESS THAN 100 ACRES

_ Mannntoddy \ _ under crop are not markeo.

I

'W Y N A 0

T Y. y \ J . r[
"V1 * 6"* kurumsranad

\

QmUndy<^\
\ /

Vv.:XU^ /<—
CahcutX — ns^r '*»s

—

N- B. AS THERE ARE HO STATISTICS OF SUCH
[

GARDENS THE FIOURES,CIV£N 6T THE
j

TAHSILOARS.ARE TO BE TAKEN AS ONLY
ROUGHLY APPpQXIMATF

j

CHAP. IV

SECTION 18.)

PARA 314 1A)

ep/pcrfV^

E R N A D r
° Manjeh _ \ ;

puranv
' """y*

'2^-^Ang a <tipuram—7^-

W A L L U V A.M A D

V

:

Vi/ *;
A

Porwtni \ —>
*/

W’~
*oPalghat?

A L G HAT';

! Vn

Xochinpig-
10 I i (x

ran&acherixtf*

/I njengo\

76p n
SCALE GO WILES :=: 1 INSd

—

’Coch/n

TALUK ACREAGE
|

- '

ACRES
1 chirakkac
2 KOTTAYAM "

3 kurumbranad t io

4 WYNAO J
5 CALICUT 16-743

6 ERNAD 83*

_7_ - -WALLUVANAO 1500 -

8 PALGHAT
]

-7*7

9 PON NANI t 094

10 COCHIN

DISTRICT TOTAL 22-705_

Thgto-r.ntoP'-eiS.C.S O. Mndr»*.



Modem Taluks.

Wet Isinds

.

Cocoanut Trees.

Per 1,000
Scer^ of

Macleod
Paddy.

Per 1,000 Nuts.

a —

>

x -

a ^2.
O

fc* ^

^ B
<t —

li-- 3 .,*

— ZZ +2 b*
~Z c - 4

f c*

.3 c
£273
L. /

- O i;

5 r^ 1/

c £ ~

OQO

/•
- a

. >> r
*"*

1*1 |S5g 5 ^ 2
C ” ” o

j £ —

(2) (3) (4) (5)

Arec\ nut tree. Modau. Pu rutin.

Per pattam Tree. Per 1.000 Murfood Per J.OOOMacicod Per 1,000 Macleod
Seera or Paddy. Seers of Paddy. Seers of Gingclly.

' =C t. n m zl I

is is !

I
u JW 5 3? il T*)

I

1. Chirakkal

2. Kottuyam

3. Kurambrunad

RS. A. P. K-S. A. p, as. A. P. its. A- P. RS. A. P. RS. A. P. RS. A. P.

34*9 50 6 1 Pv S 0^23 15 1 ( £ §
0 T-

4 10 JO 6 4
f 35 13 41

. ^ 34 0 if
L 11 4 llj

75 0 0
49 12 9
45 0 i)

418 0
3? s o
ill 9 4
20 4 0
18 12 0

6 t
fiu o o .

r fo s o m r o 66 1

\ 4 0 0 j
23 15 1 \0 3 2 f l 4 10 \0 2

fo 8 o 1 ro li
uB U 6 10 0 0 25 5 u J 0 7 2 > 1 6 5 { 0 8

Lo 6 4 J l 0 II

4 \Not a-c<
6 If tained.

j
(10) I (11) I < 12)

KS. A. p. as. A. P-

z s

cer- 1? ii ii 50 « 1
" = g

16 5
11 2 1
8 0 >
ft 4 l

•4. Wynad

r 40 0 o'k

J 33 12 0 I

‘4 30 15 Of
l 28 S 11

J

17 1 S
36 2 5
31 1 5 0
25 9 3
24 1 £
23 s 11

61 l 10

69 f> 4

to 0 0 1

9 9 3 V
8 12 0 J

28 12 0 0 6 4 0 3 II

17 11 11 58 N «:

17 11 1161 1 10

I — O X

I (13) (14) (13)

jus. A. P. RS. A. P. KS. a. F.

159 G 1 Gil 15 8 203 10 O

53 I I 6 63 ].** 3 ISO

Cl I lQlftS 15 8 241 ii 1

Not assessed. Not a8?es ?ed. Not assessor

..Vote.—Thu a^rsstuclil* being on tin* acreage, without
reference to gross or net produce, it i-* inipo-aible to compare
the dry land aftsce meats in Wynad with tho?e of other
taluks.

4hey^r^8omewhat
pricca of Modan ami Punam paddy produce have been taken as equal to the market prices of paddy grown on low-lying irrigated land, though, a- a rule.

revenue

assessments



Modern Taluks.

<D

Wet Lands.

Per 1,000 Macleod
Seers of Paddy.

aa tX
i a
4ZZ

«Si
£> es

ri
§ss

(2 )

•t*£i >.

— c
2 >

lo^J
32&I
S{3|
p-t

(3)

Cocoanut Trees.

Per 1,000 Nuta.

£2
'

e5X— <u ®
2 =1

is i

a g
a m -J-

S3 c3O

(4)

Aieca-nut Trees.

Per 1,000 Nuts.

c.

aovv
rt

<6)

a:

ia

§*1
^2 °

3
p nS
a gC © no

S csj Cd

(6) (7)

6. Calient

6. Emad*

7. Walluvanad.

8. Palghat

9. Ponnani

10. Cochin

••{

r

-i

{

BS. A. p.

28 0 3\
24 32 0 J

41 4
34 t)

30 35
24 12
20 10

20 10 0

IS 5 4
1C S 0.

22 2 2

38 4

[32 5
30 10
28 12
[25 14
21 9

<n
6
0
0
0
0J

41 10 S

as. a. p.

58 3 S

55 3 11

49 4 3

49 9 9

53 12 9

57 15 0

ES. A. P.

10 0 0
9 13 0
8 12 0

8 15 3
8 12 0

8 12 0

{

9 6
9 0
8 12

f!9 0
4 9 13

l » 1

}

R6. A. P.

22 10 5

J-25
13 6

}

23 11

31 5

RS. A. P.

0 S 0

{
0 9 0
0 8 0

(2
11
10

10 0 0

J

8 10

27 1 5

f0 11

< 0 10
lo 10

/ 0 10
\o s

0 5 0

}»

Jack Trees.

Per Pattam Tree-. [Per 1,000 Macleod
Seers of Paddy.

ec

tjS

"3 •

a ®5
o tso
JS |
a
a *
|3?
o
<S>

K

(9)

Modan. Puuam.

S 2>

a
5 oO

r »g
r OJ

§ »
a#;

(10 ) ( 11 )

Per 1,000 Macleod
Seers of Paddy.

• A. P. RS. A. P. RS. a. p. RS. A.

3 6
f 0 5 4

<> g 5 0 [Not a seer* 17 11 11 53 3

LO 4 3 j

tained.

15 4 / 0 4 2
\0 4 0 y Do. 17 11 11 58 3

4 S 0 4 6 Do. 17 11 11 49 4

14 5 0 4 6 Dq. 17 11 11 49 9

16 2 O©

©o } Do. 17 11 11 53 12

4 11 0 4 0 Do.

£ «

x .

a *3
C £3

Sft?
a y

| «?

o
(12) (13)

lillu.

Per 1,000 Madcad
Seers of Gingelly.

x •

a ® 2© ~
O

a g
a £
o 53 =

(U? 1 (15)

•s
”

o
S~
•° 5
g«® m

-Oc
S'2 *.

a 2
â

a c?

3 >&
2*»'3

SJ.H
. ©w-
•© o .

Q = « .

*5«
fcS I

Not assessed.

ns. a. r.

53 3 8

55 3 11

49 4 3

49 9 9

53 12 9

RS, A. P.

63 15 Sj

63 15 8

63 15 S

63 15 S

63 15 8

ES. A. P

163 11 o

204 2 S

131 4 0

171 14 0

204 4 6

,
' T “V

®
_ iu me non,n-ensc comer of Ponnani Taluk.

*»5fSS*£?&'. PnC“ °f M°d:iD ,nd PUIiam Paddr pr0d,,ce haTC b88n takcn 88 *o the market prices of paddy grown on low lying irrigated land, though as a rate

7-0

Malabar

district



It 1'JVJ'iNUK ASSKSSM 10NTS lui

From a return recently prepared, tliore appears to be some doubt

whether Mr. Grseme’s commutation rates for

Some doubt ad

to whether Mr.
Grsemo’a corru nuta-

tion rutes for garden
produce were ndhe-

red to in North
Malabar.

garden produce were implicit!}'' followed when
making some of 1 he garden assessments, parti-

cularly in North Malabar. There is no doubt it

was the intention of Mr. G ramie, who had from

Government full authority in this matter, that

Uie}r should bo followed, and as they at all

events arc sufficiently approximate to existing rates to enable an

opinion to bo formed on the subject now in hand, thoy have boon

retained in the above lablo.

317. Very little more need bo said than to refer to the figures in

The above figures

proof positive of

tho moderation of

the assessments.

the above table as proof positive that tho land

assessments are at the present lime, and have

been for many years, extremely moderate and
well within tho limits of the shares of produce

which the Government has considered it politic to take.

The only instance in which, to continue the simile used in para-

Tlio
cuso in

yam Taluk explain- meat on wet land in the Kottayam Taluk. Tho
w

• commutation ralo there comes out at Rs. 75 nor

.
, graph 315, a rock may appoar to stand above the

the Kottu- flood of prices, is in regard to tho highest assos.n-

1 ,000 Macleod seers, whereas the markot price of late has been but

Us. 58-14-0 per 1,000 Macioud soors. This, howovor, is an assess-

ment on Government land, not on private land
;
and tho assessment

has been taken at 100 percent, of tho fund available for rent and

assessment together. Converted into that standard of 100 per cent.,

the commutation rate comes out at Rs. 45 per 1,000 Macleod seers,

which is well within llio current price of tho last twenty-one years.

In this case tho holders have no rent lo pay to any one. They
are not so well off, however, as the holders of Government wet land

in Cochin for instance (see paragraph 307).

The assessments

*ro nowhere* oppres-

sive, and tho grow-

ing insolvent cot-

tie risin of tho Mala-

bar cultivators is

not duo to Govern-
ment having taken

more than its fair

ulmre of their pro-

duce.

Jt’uradox. Had
Government taken

moro, their position

would have boou

better.

3 1 8. It is quite clear that the land assessments

arc nowhen* oppressive, and that the growing

insolvent rotbiorism of tho great body of ryots in

Malabar is not duo to any action of Government
in the direction of taking more than its fair share

of the produce of the land. It may seem para-

doxical to say so, but it is not far from the t ruth

to assert that the action of Government has been
too liberal, and that had tho share of produeo

loft to the ryot been less, his present position

would have boon bettor ,

•10





INDEX TO VOLUME 1

Abbe Dubois, 128.

Abdar Rahmnn, 103 (foot-note), 101.

Abdulkhalio, Tippu’s son, 453,

Abdul Rahman Pamiri, 103, 190 (foot*

noto).

Abdu-r-Razzak, 203.

Aborcromby, General If., 470, 471, 472,

475, 476, 481, 483, 486, 487, 488, 489,

594.

Abhira (eowherds), 246.

Abikubais, 192.

Abington, Major, 429, 4 3u, 132, 433.

Abyssinia, 293.

Acacias, 50.

Achftli Panikkur, 102.

Achamina Mupnsthnrmm, 344.

Achanmar, 343.

Acharam, 110.

Acharyavnkabhodya, 156, 168 (tool*

noto).

Acheen, 335.

Acoka, 104, 184, 243, 247.

Acta Thomtc (Acts of Judus Thomas),

200, 203.

Adam, 201.

Adam, The Rt. Honbl'o Mr., 581. 608.

Adams, Ensign, 363.

Adams, Mr. Robert, 348, 349, 351 (foot-

note), 355, 357.

Adam’s foot, 187 (foot-note).

Adam’s peak, 187 (foot-note), 192.

Adam Khan, 527.

Adayalam, 144.

Adda Raja (All Raja, r/.n.), 358.

Aden, 191, 195, 246, 248, 284, 311, 319,

327.

Adhikari, 89,

Adigal, 155.

Adil Khan, 317, 316.

Aditien (Tamil), and Adidm (Mulayu-

lam), 91.

Adittiri (casto), 121

Adityavarmman, 225, 278.

Adlamy, duty on rice, 36 8.

Aduthila, 283.
•* Adventure,” tho, 74.

Agftkkoyma Nambutiri, 122, 123.

Agftlapula, 12, 20 (foot-note), 39, 49, 281

( foot-note).

Agambadi (Nayar guards), 316.

Agamudayan, 1 14.

Agapai, 209.

*\garr (seo Elara), 70, 359. 363, 309 (foot-

note), 386, 400, 464, 469.

Agatt ammamar, 1 27

.

Agatti, 2, 33, 595, 702.

Ageratum, 53.

Ag^ew, Mr. 480, 598.

Aguo, 217.

Ahftl Aha l 142.

Ahayi, 127.

Ahlwyo, 60, 187.

Aigidioi, 78.

Aja\av (Ajilar), 239.

Akoinpatj Janam (Body guards), 165.

Akattu Kattiyum, purattu pnttiyam,”
104.

Alambadi khodda, 53.

Alattur, 34, 120, 222.

Alavu Pymaish, 684, 095.

Al Biruni, 270.

Albuquerque, Don Francisco do, 308,

309, 315, 31C, 318, 319, 320,

Alcedo Bongaleuais, 40.

Alorta Naddu, 373.

Alex.under VII, Pope, 2U).

Alexander, the Great, 246, 248.

Aloxandor, Parambil, Bishop, 211.

Alexandria, 201, 202, 200, 248, 284, 316.

Alexis Menezes, Archbishop of Goa, 206.
• 1 Algowar " prison of tho inquisition at

Goa, (foot-note) 331.

Aii Alton, Kannaucheri, 557.

Al Idrisi, 2S0, 281.

Ali Hussein, 103,

Ali-ibn-Udthorman, 195.

Alikkolta (Ayacotta), 462, 467, 496.

Ali Kutti, 554.

Ali Kutti, Paratodiyil, 555.

Alikkuimu (Ayconny), 367, 368, 386, 392,

398, 404.

Ali Malikhan, U>0, 286.

Ali Matuminaltodi, 580.

Aliparamba Chirukkal lands, 165.

Ali Raja of Cannanoro, 9, 71, 236, 344,

359, 358 (foot-note), 379, 380, 385,

396, 398, 400, 404, 409, 410, 413, 416,

418, 423, 595, 701, 702.

Al Kazwini, 281, 2$2.

Allah, 191.

Alloppey, 14, 20, 35, 36.

Allungur, 500.

Allur, 224, 227, 228.

Almeyda, Don Francisco tie, the iirst

Portuguoso viceory of till the Indios,

311, 312, 313, 315.

Almoyda, Lorenzo, 312, 315.

Alonso, 308.

Alstonia (A. Scholaris), 42.

Alungad, 501.

Aluvas, 203.

Aluvayi (also Ahlwyo), 60, 188.

Amarakosha, 95.

Amaram, 107.

Ambadi, 96, 99.

Ambndi Ivovilnkam, 344,

AmbaUtkaran, 115.

Ambalavasi, 130, 131.

Ambaresan Chotti, 277.

Ambaresan. Kett, 277.

Arabattan, 115, 139.

Ambergris, 285.

Amboynn, 335.

Ambu Nambiar, Padinynredattd, 560.

Ambu Tomban, 385, 404, 410.

16A
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Ameui Inland, 153 (root-mile).

America, 71, .(1)1.

•Vniocchi, 138.

Amolum, 04.

Amoucos, 138.

Am-mni, 37, W.
Anteinift* ‘21 7.

Ana Icttlw, 218.

Anamalns, 3, •*, 00, 174, - »

Anoiunlly fort, *1 Ask

Anaudugiri, IH8.

Anangainolu, 7.

Auantupumm, 222.

Auantaravur, 242.

Aiuint ftoiw 403, 404.

AnuyJililtu. 23.1.

Aucillaria, 25 (foot-noto).

Anderson, Major, i» 1 5. •» 1U- .
•»

Andollu Main, 37-, 374, » 1
>

Andor, 155.

Aadroth, 2, 3*
,
o u. ' -•

1 . 502,
Angadtpimim, 03, 04, nn.

570, 573.

^va-iXul, :><«'. *M. 311. 311.

Ill
<J

^

Angelo, Korl St., at < ’atmanoiu. 311 , 327,

357. 358, 418.

:,7K

378, 370, 301. V28.

Animism, 17!), 184.

®5».uV). •*. 7u, 3(i2,

m, 33». 0#». 311,310,350

(foot-noto), 424, 4-. ,_4io,

T) 53, 5!)o, 02 i, i01
;

' °*
()< 8;i <

| o0t .

Aujuvaumun, HU
note), 332, 50 S.

Anknm, 100.

Ankatnali, 207.

Anirmlam, 222.

Aumtmi, 222.

Amiagof! in Mysore, 540.

Anno, Queen, 74.

Anonnee, 40.

Anson, 381.

Anturji.i.mm, !-'
^

Ant outer (hou jmnguniw. /

Anthony, monastery »l smut. 324.

£rt£& Of. 2«M (foni noti').

200,21 1 .

AnMOchws, 184, 24 /.

AnLoniruia Pina, - !, *>*

Anpaturn Vatiar, aSO, -So.

A t|u»ri..8.l«0.1«0. m ,
2.11,

n
; T->ts'

’4
m iV. 2711. ami, 310. 310.

^.^.'akaao. *m. 343 (foot-

uoto). 477, 508. 575.

airs—

%

»j.
Arabian Soa, l, U» Ab

and

Arabs, U>l, 102. !05, 201, 248, 208, 27s.

Arakku) Kajii <d' Umumnore {chic also

Ali llaja), 324, 357.

Aruliurissi, 87.

A ralet cooty Kambiar, 543, 540.

Aramunakknl, Milt t edutt a, 1 20.

Aranga tin or AntugoUur, 240.

Arangott Haja, 104.

Arangott Utayavnr, 200.

Arriyun ICulungam Mayor. 357.

Architect uro, history ol Indian

Eastern by Mr. Eergnsson, 185.

Al'fleft (-4. catn'hu). 48,

Argollia, 143,

Arittko, 70.

Aritmkow puss, 20, -3, >«/.

Aries, 150.

Arikorn, 472.

Arikod. 13, 328, 501, 587, 501.

Aronintu, 32.

Amman coast, 31.

Arslmd Hog Khun, lippu a lou/.dnr, I t '.

145 (loot-note), 502, 023, 024, (iio, 0-0,

040, OH, 044, 045, 047, IMS, 050, 051.

054 ,
058, 000, 001, 003,004 . 000,

07 d!

Arsinee, 248.

Artbnni A north" tit, UM.

A Horn rputs
int&jrijoliu, 38, 4 4, uO.

Aryn Uhat Uehuryu. 150.

Arya B minimum*, 1 10.

Arvaelut t ll, 105.

Aryans, 01, NH>, 1 l‘k H2, 1 10. I I 0, ~ 1 >

Arviv Put tar (sen I'lmliya IMUiir). 1-4.

Aryn IVvumnl, 228

Arynpmnm, 228. 23.*.

Asuri, 140.

Ashbumnr, Mr.. 4nl.

Ashtanga llridayam, 218 (luut -note).

Asiatic Researches. I OS (loot -mde).

Assahahi, 1 01.

Aa-iSamiri, 100.

-Vssemnui’s Bibliotheca, 2U3. 2. *3.

Assessments, Revenue, m Malabar, Oil

to 721.

Astrologers, 130.

Atappur, 222.

AtmTn, 300.

Athons, 240.

Atlas larva, 18.

Allas ninth (.4 tUtcu-t Allot-), Ph

Alina Rodim 1'rakasika, |s7. 180.

Attnidc. 333.

Attaknli, 77.

Allan ChoondynmouclnUal, ni)_.

A, Min Hurikkiil. 522, 527, 530, 532, ..00,

50 1

.

At tan Kut l i, 577

Allan, IVriamlmlh. 502.

Allan, Thomymnpolakah 554.

Auapatli Vulloy, 3, 87.

AHapnrn. 03.

Atlikuriehi. 155.

Allinga, 350.

At lingul Haiti ,
34 1, 3a0.

AUiporn, 500, 004 (fool- note).

AltipOl.tola, 500.

Attupnnun, 77.
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Attn .
08S. 0$9.^

Anchmuty, AT si
i

J »r. 4<»8.

Audicotn, 433.

Augustus, Roman Emperor,

253.

Augustus. l.em| )|A

Aulopolny 2°.

Auroi, 251.

Avanosi, *102.

Avamkotla fort, -Ho.

Avaran, 585.

Avarankutti, 585.

Avnrmnnyan, 558-

AvarV foil, 471

.

Avatti Put.tur, 222.

Avinyat Nayur, .>23. n.R, *43.

Avucolta fort. 420. 421, Inn. 4;>6. •!.>.).

402.
Ayanamguh, 161.

Vyun Ava. Dowan, 508.

\yecmnv tort , 3G5. 307, 380.

Vyilo (fish), 218.

VyincbiriuUitn, 34.

Vyroor, 421. . . . .>,ic

Aytidha kfttti (sco also wnr-lames), - >

Vyndhapani (weapon-boaror), 121.

Vyucihupuja. dso Dusara, 10—

\yur oflam (TreaUso on manhood).

218 (fool. -uo(o).

Ayyttu or Ayyappan. 172.

Haber. Mr., 527. ‘>*29, 540,541, 342. 543,

546 (foot -not a), on l, o.)2, dU.

Babinglon, Mr., 180, 1 Hi.

Babylon, 204, 206, 208. 265.

Ruccatnea suphla, 42.

BatlftfrtW-n.il (.ranifnttrtii), 280 (foot-noto),

Btuingtim (hoo also Vwlakknra), 343,

639.
Budami, 257, 258, 261.

Badar ileusvamam, 18H.

Baghdad, 203, 216.

Bahmani dynasty, 202.

Bailey, Colonel, 423.

Baity, Kov. H., 208.

Brtkam ((UtUnlpmia sappan), -.M.

BaUftio. 79, 250 (foot-noto),

JtalaWAJa'iM. S4t. ^"2 <***•

Bida^Hnssun, notorious pirate chief, 323,

324.
Balftsore, 44, 45.

^

Balnsur poak, 5, 537.

‘ Bftlfumghat, 324.

Ba Hi tun, 281.

Bulijft, 114.

Ballnhw. 281. 282 (foot-noto).

Bnllauoro Bmgane (Valunnavai

Viulakkimi). 352.

IUIUkI, Mr. G. A„ 2«M, 577. 69.., 7»0.

701,710, 715.

Balliancotft, 63.

Bamboo (B. AnuuUmura), 42.

Bamboo, dwarf (Beesha Jihecdi), 47.

Bamboo, ' scrubby (Amndwmm
B7ightiana), 48.

Buna (Taiuiu). 2s 1.

Bunn Permnnl, 227.

lianapmam, 227.

Bunnsur, f>.

Bnnavusi, 273.

Baudlm (alias MuppiUii) I'on.ma . U*.

BandliQH (Muhammadan-),

239

Bmidicool ,
104.

Butigftloro, 472.

Uangnrn, 2. M
Banyan [Finns hidun), 38. 97, J»,

Bara audmoi's (grant men), 411, 4IZ.

Baru.ce, 250.

Barbosa, 138.

Barbus Carnatieiis, 52, *>3.

Barcoloro, 33 *, 334.

Barillas BaLeri, 42. 53.

Barmin, 61.

Bftioda, 335.
,

. . ,
- ...

.

Barrett, Private, Oxfordshire L. 1 .

Bartholomew. St., 94,301.

Barugaza, 79.

Bfusalut Jung, 454.

3asol German Evangelical Mission™ >

Society, 214.

Bassia (B. longijolio) ,
42.

Batavia, 350, 390, 419, 420, 422, 423.

Batchelor, Captain Brigade-Major, (520.

Bate, Liontonant, 425.

Bats (Cheiroptera), 58.

BuUicola, Icing of, 305.

Uttvani rivor, 17.
,

Bavnor (Valunnavw) of Badngam, 030.

Baypin (see Vypoon), 302.

Boar, block sloth (Ursun labiatm<), 40.

Boddomo, Colonel, 44.

Bednur, 171, 215, 360, 366, 367, 37o,
B

380, 383, 386. 389, 391, 402, 404, 416,

431, (foot-note), 438, 447 (fooi -note),

477,627, 631.

Bednur, Govornor of, 360.

Bednur B-aja, 360, 360, 367, 370, 380,

383, 386, 331, 447 (foot-noto).

Bednur river, 3C1

.

Beobco of Cannanoie. 362. 36b 44-,

443 444, 447, 450, 453, 4o4, 464, 46u,

4(in’ 468. 469, 471, 477, 481, 490, 494,

500
’ 518. 526, 628, 631, 632, 702.

Boo, cliff ( -1 pi* domain), 50. 55.

Boo -oato r ( Mcrops niridisand Sirmhon),

40,55.

Boo, lurgo (Apis dormta), oo.

Bees’ nest (.1 pis wcHiJlca), 47,

Beetle, elephant, 46.

Beetle, grow, rose and horned, -IN.

Bogur, 50, 52, 55.

Boigada Raja. 477.

Bolem, 294.300, 323 (toot-note).

Bollamont, Lord, 74.

Bellapat.too, 422.

Belleta, 355.

Bells, Colonel, o3R.

Bench Hill, 430.

Bonett, 35.

Bonghaut (Venkad), 514.

Beni, teak forest, 58, 69.
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Bontinok, Lord Willi.un. *200.. 207, 710,

717.

Berenice. 248,

Bernardos, Manuel, dOl.

Bertie, Lord Thomas, 381.

Bosta or Valayan, 115.

Bottaitnad escheats, 62*.

12. 13.14HI (root."»to).

03, 00, 292 (foot-no to), 326, 410, o87.

Boyporo town, 13 1 9 (footnote) 0 1 , 09,

75 245, 310 (foot-noto), 3-0, no.

402, 470, 474, 480, 403, 504 (foot.-

nolo), 040.

BlmTmkalf,' 130. 225, 240 <f<.oi.-ii.»"»).

Bluvgavutam, 93 (toot-noto), 10/.

Bhngavati, 102, 175, 283.

Bhagavati Kavu tompie, 561.

Bhngavati shrino, 191, 230.

Bharnni, 102.

Bharatam, 100, 177.

BUa.sk n.ra Ravi Viuinn (l crumal). -GO.

Bhatin, 129.

BhatUit.t.iri, 122.

Bhattiri, Palnr, 139.

Bhavanam, 85.

Bhftvat mosque, 574.

Bhawully, 55,537.

Bhimraj (Edolius paifUneus), 5n.

Bhoot or Bhuta, L G2 ,
175.

Bhudovi (Tellus), 182. ^
“ Bluimanbhupoynm Prapyn. —
Bhutan* (spirits), 225.

Bhutupamli, 225.

Bhuta Rajiv, 225.

Bhutamyftr Pamli Pemmal. uml

(foot-note).

Bihi of Crtunanoro, 9, 302, 360, 442,

443 444, 447, 450, 453, 4n4, 404. 44D,

lit 468, 409, 471, 477, 481, 490. 494,

500, 518, 520, 628, 031, 632, 702.

Bickerton, Sir Richard, 442.

BUhUnom, 416.

Bignnnia, 42, 50.

Bijanngar, 294.

Bijjftla. 281.

Bilay, 374.

Bilderhock, Ensign, 373.

Bilhana, 280.

Bird, (lamo [PericrocMuaJUiinHicuti). a.).

Riw'.iiofllu Jamaica (A Luna silkworm).

48.'

Blackford, Captain. 470.

Blackwood {Didhavfjin lutifolia), 52.

Plan ford, Mr. M. K.. 20 (foot-note), 23

(font-note).

BiasHor, Hoor William, Captain, Lieu te-

nant, 349.

Blaze, St., 304.

Blue bird {Irena -puella), 5o.

Boddam, Mr. Churlos, 481, 485, 492, 496.

Boehmoria (7?. Malabarica), 44. 45.

Bembax Malabaricum, 39.

Bombay, 52. 06, 7 1 , 77, 249 (foot-note)

339, 340, 346, 350, 359, 300, 301, 363,

369 371 375 (foot-note), 378, 379,

38l! 387, 389, 391, 390, 397, 403, 404,

400, 415, 416, 418, 424, 428, 432 to

437, 442, 448, 449, 459, 465, 469, 470,

472* 475, 482.

Bomhay ducks, 40.

Bon.sark. Ans Arnes t, Danish Governor

of Tmnrjuolmr, 502.

Bookari, 103.

Bopp, 105.

T$orrt.vora.s* JlubnUifomiis, 38.

Boruga /.a, 32.

Boaenwon, Admiral, 382, 390.

Bn tuny Bay, 501.

Bourbon Island, 398.

Bowles, Colonel R., 504, 510, 515, 517.

Bowman, Captain, 514.

Boyanoro or Baonor (Valuiumvar of

Badngara), 343, 373, 039.

Braddyl, Mr. John, 349, 359, 362.

Brahma, 95 (foot-note), 187, 189 (foot-

note), ISO.

Brahmanism, Vodic, 91.

Brahmans, 85. 86, 107. 108, 109, 113,

114 U6, 129, 135, 139. 140, 165 to

157, 158, 174, 177, 182, 185, 187, 188,

100 201 (foot-note), 205, 221 to 244,

261, 272 to 274, 317, 442 (foot-note),

448*, 44 9.

BrnliTYiaiiH, Mulmittu, l~U.

Brahmans, Votlin (NfunljuLiris)* 110,

1 19 224. 238, 260, 261 . 271, 274 (foot-

note), 273, 555, 599, 600, 010.

Brawing iri peak ,
6.

Bramagiris, 49, 63, 59.

Bramhaoliftfl, 160.

Brass Pagoda in TolUchorry, 40u.

Bmthwailo, Colonel, 424, 425, 426.

Brazil, 305.

Brinjim, 33#.

Brito, Lorenzo do, •* i > ,
.51 31 .

Broughton, Mr., 45.__

Brown, Mr. C. P.. 3 on.

Brown, Mr. Murdock, 132, 495, ‘>22, 6-1,

539, 509.

Brown, Mr. YV\, 6<>2

Bryant ,
Lieutenant, 4 u

.

nubulcMsCoromandns,^).
Buchanan, Dr. Jjronois. 132, 207,

(foot-noto).

Buchanan, Rev. Claudius, 207

Buckingham and Clumdos, His Grace

the Duke of. 580,

Buddha, 186, 201.

Buddhism, 187,261, -'-I

Bullock country, The—Erimd), “70 -

Bullam, 43l.

Buiwant Row, 425.

Bnngu Rnja, 477^

Bungor Raja, 47".

Burchall, Captain, 48l, 4 • 4- . ,

Burgam (soo Vadakara), 3

Burui, Srinivasa Row, 641

Burnell. Dr., 76, 93, 104, 105, 174, 201,

204,261,206,271.
Butterflies {Papiles paris), 48,
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Buxy (Bakshi -paymaster). 43».

Buzantion, 78.

Byfold, Mi'. Thomas, 382, .is.), AH*.

Byron, Captain, 401,470

Cabral, Po iio Ah' aroz, 301. 392, lu *

304. 305, 306, 3i0, 320, 32$, 32&.

Cocoa Diva (Crow Island) usually called

Girovo island, 3^9 (foot-noto).

Caolicliilupattauam, 28 3 (foot-noto).

Cudatay, 364, 365, 366.

Cadattmutti, 2 LI.

Casiobotliras, 256.

Caffros (see Kafirs), 316.

Calabar, 204.

C'alamina, 200.

( viavi the groat and little, »>> _

Caldwell, Dr., 110, »1, 03, (fnoi-imt#) l»8.

20S (foo^oto) ,53
no(

l!*“ l

,V

*

38
’ loi if,’ »3.V 06.in.08-

•

74 75. 84, 80. 87, 88, *» 108,

lib 132, 147, 1(13, l«S. 170, 180, 195,

205, 214, 21(1, 229 (foot-note), 236,

•>42 252 (foot-noto), 2d3, 2(>6, 27^,

270* -^77 278 290, 292 to 297, 300-

ill', ii. 3
”.3,

305' to 307, 309 312.

319, 320, 322 to 32n, 32(, 328, 333

to 335, 340, 341. 348 ,
348 382, 303,

354 ,
374, 379, 384, 394, S« 8 ,

407 to

410 ,
420, 421,425 ,

431,43 2, 433,434.

439, 442 , 445, 448, 449, 4oO 4o4, 403,

400, 470, 473. 474, 477, 4R0 , 484 ,
486,

489, 491, 495, 502, ol9, i>30, o31, >

fi '54 557 56 1 561, 5G8, ol®, °73, o7u,

578, 587! 59l’. 592, 637, 843. 640, 650.

058,668, 690.

Caliout t\ad or county, 88.

Cal ingoody (Kollangod), 439, 440,

Oalliad.m Brnan, 497.
0

Cftlli-Quilon. 340 (foot-noto) 342, M".

CaUi-Quiloiior« (MappiUas), 3flw.

Calliatrea, 343.

Camottys, 451

.

Cambcet, 284.

Cambay, 295.

Camel’s hump, 6
, 7 ,, 1*>-

~

Cameron, Captain, 387, oU-

l!amillus, D» C. t
lutthor, ^ * ,

f Mitj or i

*4 *18 .

Campbell,’ Sir A„ Hm Madras Governor,

455.

Canal bridge, 67.

Canam Monon, 549.
f

Oanaru (South), * , 9, 7 >, 133, I t *

i« 1 0 lyx 214, 222, 223, 228, 238, «tr,

244', 247' 274, 2S0, 281, 31 1, 333, 345,

3(>0 360, 37l, 404, 4Sl, 490. n.0, 5. ,

532,077 678
(foot .|wto)i 360,

("
3«- 3«3 304, 367, 306, 367,

308, 309.’ 370, 371, 373, 370.380,389,

3‘.n

Crtiwsllaria, 25 (foot-noto).

Oaneor, 159, 164, 165.

Cnndottv Paccjuoy ,
the Malm mondwmt,

393.
*

Cano, 260.

Cannamallo, 374,

Carman, Mr. 0„ 2l (foot-nmo), 21S

(foot-noto).
, . ,i

Cumiauoro, 6, ", 8, ^9
^
(foot-noto), -

(foot-note), 33, 34. 65, 1)6,70,73,86,

m, «*. ?.'«• ??!:214, 21c, 210, -u.j, o'/w,

313. 316, 316, 3L8, 322 to 325, 327;

328, 332, 333,334, :ul, 342 344, 357,

359, 362, 366 to 367, 369, 378, 373,

380. 385, 391, 305, 398, 400, 404, 40b,

315, 118, 428, 442 to 445, 447, 4o0,

453, 404, 465, 4GS, 46!) to 472, 473,

475, 477, 490, 495, 500, 5 IS, 522, 525,

526, 527, 532, 538. 541, 557. 561. «66,

576,595,627,702,703.
Cannanoro Ktirflr limits, 595, <02-

Cannanore Revonno assessments, 7(L
P

703.
Camitohill (lvannavntn), .>33. ^

Capo Comorin, IS, 19, 22, -3, *4,

186, 214, 221, 224. 22S, 231, 239, 309,

32ill 352, 401, 417.

Capocato, 73, 295. _

Cape of Good IIopo, 294, 295, 301, 305,

31G.

Capo of storms, 295.

Capool, 474.

Cupricornus, 160.

Capu Tambnn* Prince, 398, 399, 404.

Caratink ftva Motion, 551.

Carftto Hobli. 63. „

Cardamom (EllfMrut cardamom urn), 43.

Cardow, Lieutenant.. 58D.

Cavcya arborea ,
50.

Car festival, 163, 191.

Carloy fort, 464, 471.

Carly hill, 415.

Carmelite Missionaries, 1 he, 31U, 411.

Carnatic, 3, 19, 4l->, 417, 419, 431, 496,

530, 078.
.

. _A
Carnatic, Carp (5- Carmtxcue),5Q.

Carnatio Chronology of Mr. C. P. Brown,

355.

Carnatio plains, 19.

Caroor, 436.

Cartinaad, 473, 482.

Carlua Naddu, 373.

Cnruotu urens, 38.

Ooshownut tree {A nac.tirdwm oc.cifttn -

Caasiu-gode, 194, 195 (foot-noto). 329

(foot-note), 345, 3G0, 367,

Cassis sculp I a, 25 (foot-noto).

Castos dans i' lode, 13S.

Castilian, the. 296, 297, 300.

Castro, Soorot-nry to the Portuguese

Viceroy, 322.

Casiiariua (

0

. rquisitifolin), 33.

Cfttonar (priest), 211.

Gather imi Infanta, 336.

Catherine’s duv, St., 6th Nov., loW,

3 1

B

Catholic Goanese jurisdiction, 21 1 . 212.

Cauccote, 510-

Caurashtaka IIosam, -73.

Cavi (Kavvayi), 361

.

Cavvan, 2g9.
.

Ceavn rubber (Mamhot Glazova), 50.

Cedar red {Acrocarpus fraxmifohua), 41,

Cedar, white [Ccdrela toona), 41
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117,

1 '28,

Colnbofras, 250 (foot- net o).

Census °f IS33, 1*2
J-

Census of IS 42. 1>1 •

Census of 1 S57,
1

JS

.

Canius or 187 .
81 .

*«• 1

fo.
Census of 1881. *-• 7 1

Coivsus of Tmvanooro (1 37-1-75),

131 .

Cerberu O dull urn, Mj.

Cerithinm rude. 2;> (loot-noto).

Coryla nuli.s, 40. 137
'

J

2L0S ri"’ 20V ai^'mm
-250 ,

1251 ), 262 ,
281 , 285 (foot-noW,

•lot 311 .
821 .

-tail, -132 .

-.32 , 0m..

Oluikkiyar.s, 151. .

,

Chukku Nayar, fn.hipptl,

Cluikkii Panikkiir.

Chakyar, 155.

Chula, 85.

Chalupura Holm, 03.

Chalat, -401.
.

ChalrUoo, Pahluvi attestations. -04.

165. 202 (foot-noM),

324, 328, 333.

Chaliyan, 133. .....

Ohalukva dynasty, tlio western. 1-0.

227 252, 258, 250, 200, 201. 203, 201,

265, 274, 270, 280, 281.

Chambat, 00, 100, 101.

Chfwnborra, 554

Cliambro. hill, 397.

Ohnmniulha, 222.

Clmmundi, 140.
,

.

Cluuidadftiulu, the Lord of Kanch

Conjovorum . 2 57, 202.

Chamlvagnpla, 217.

Chandranefttan, 273.

Ohaiulrattiil Panikkiir. 107 (loot- -nob'),

168.

Chandrott Numbiar, 034.

Clumgatam, 257.

Cluindu Kunij). Panangal «n. OS, ion.

ChangnlftppurrtlUi port, 230.

Chapali Pokar. 575.

Cbnppanaugadi. 504 ( foot- note .

Cbappan, Odavoil idnttal ICumlassn, JO.

07, 90, 100.'

Charles IT, 330.

Charmio, 247, 246.

(JhaiftoUl, Mr., 569, 570.

Chaltamangul, 63.

ChaWappnn Nambinr, 533.

Chatham Nayar, 578.

Chattoo ChiUy, 370.

Chaul, 315.

ChRvakkud, 03. 77, 27S, 340 (fnofc-nmo)

460. 474, 480, 494, 002.

Chavakkail bnukwator, 15, 34.

Chftvossori Kaja, 569.

Chaver, 13S, 105, 107, 168, 160.

Chayal, 190.

Chaypu, 84.

Choakur, 63.

Ohodloth teak forests, <58. t>9.

Ohoktmnu, 7. „

Gkokku, Triyakalattil, o jS.

Choi a, 132, 451, 459, (foot-noto).

Oholluvari (charges of colleotion ot rent),

603.

Cliomban Pokar, 527, 529, 558.

Chembotti, 155.

Chonoar (King), 226.

Chenaohori lCiirup, 312, 317.

Chonat Nayar forests, 40, 5J.

Chonda, 131.

Clbonga ICovilakain, 344, o^3.

Cbunganiyur, 222, 223.

ChongnnoUl, 222.

Chongnnur, 207.

Chongam, 5n4.

(Jhongara, Variyar, .‘>03.

Ohongodu, 252.

Chongobu, 222,

OhemEmpi^'sO. 1
.Vjv

ift
2GG.

Chorum, 224, 247.

Choraman, tho country

"Choraman Daaaprapyuh, -

Choraman Porumat, 147, 10fl,,192, 103,

i i a i ini
1

, 305 22.) ( foot- nolo) , --3,

. .,31 232, 233. 234, 235, 230, 23S,

‘ 5 240, 241. 242 ,
243 244,

Moot*noto). 250 (foot-note), 273, 27u,

278, 344, 357, 030.

Ohommul, 147. 224, 247, 252, 2GG, 474,

480, 524, 557, 509, 509, 00{t, 049, O.iO.

Cbornmulu, 597.

Chornnkod, 595, 706, 708.

Clioran Snbodar, 549, .>;)0, o5l.

Cherttpntnm, 250 (fool-note).

Chari, 85, 120, 208, 283 (foot-note), ->00.

CJhorikkul (private lands), 601.

Choria luinnu, 383.

Choriyakava, 2.

Cberiyatn ,
2.

Cherry, Brazil (P/i»/Wt* Peruviana), 45.

Cheru] annoakkav ar, 140.

Choriikkunmi, 383.

Chernniar, 62, 140,147 *
148 l ,

•

152, 155, 197, 224, 240, 247, 2..0, 310,

569, 580, 003 (foot-note), Oil.

Chommar, l raya, 148.

CliorupftUanam, 194. ^
Chenipullassori, 64, 481, 483, •>< .

Chovur, 557.

Ohorur ballad, tbu, 577.

CUmutaltim, 630.

Choruvannur, 07, 08.

Chetlis (soo also Shotli), 1-0, — 1» 230,

208, 277, 545, 540, 54 7.

Chettivun, Mutfa, 155.

Chotwai, 8, 33, 342, 348, 349, 37^, 400,

419, 422, 423,489,495.

Chetwai, fort, named Port Williatu, 349,

A91 492.

e.
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Pbetwoi island (or ChoUnvoli), 63, 77,

°42T 422 {toot- nolo). +60,(1.*-

nolo). 107, 475. 498, 4OT.

526. 533 (foot -not ot, bO-. boo.

Chotwai river, 15. 10, 4I -

Chevaux dc i>'if.*v *
58( *

.

Chick Doo Raj, Call,

Chicken Aya, Dcwnn, WU.

Chick Kishon Kaja,

Chimb ova, 374.
^

Ohimbra lull. 38S
• (fool.„0 l,>),

“S' (foot-iioto), ft*. 290. 291, 292,

254. 20". 201,
C,

'X’«9 (Voliolo). 291, 292, 294.

Chingain, 158, 150, l bu.

Chingof Chattu, 533. ^

Ghim buchn^in ((Jhimi '’".V" '

CimnaUoiUv (11.0 01,100- 0.1 U
°h

i«0 ?J)0 l'U 314. (lool-noto),

283' > 9’ (foot-note), 314 ,
394 ,

405,

432 (fool.- not"). 448, 453, 403. 40,j,

,«o 1 77 103, 490, oflS, *> ( 0» ,> -j l*

S' 592 , Bis! 540. 542, 505, 009

(foot-noto), 027, G31. 702.

ChiraUU-OUnmli. 427 (foot-noto), 448,

'mhna.m. 477. -*«i. w. jm. -m.

800. 509, 518 520, u31. ,»2.1. On I.

934, 935.

Chirikatulatam ,
i 9 4

Chiru, Kannnnchen nb().

- ^imiynnn.

|

Choyi Kutti Knnnnmhrii, 5S0.

Ohoyiynn (Kina), 220.
(fuo( . noto) ,

Christmns, Id* 1 ' lJI v

«,.o

1‘JO, 202, 203, 20;>, 211, *U -}£
214, 205, 267, 26S, 269, 2-0, -*4, -S.>

(foobnotc), 234, 286 (l«ot-»»ote) f
800.

319, 324. 332, H3G. 4»3. b*b, 463.

495, 599.

Christian, Sorgeard John, 3*>...

Chrysostom, St., 254.

Chucklygcrry fort, 439.

ChuluU dynasty, 234.

ClmUili Naiitbiur, nbii, -.3-. 6s0

Chidnnnn (Glmlali) Knmmnl, 23.1.

Chundor Row, 662.

OhuriUunjeo, 542.

Churott, mosque, 58..
. 0 ,w

Cingalese. 79 (foot-note), 1 10, -»»>, M«3.

59G.

City of tho Mount, 200.

Ohiphnm, Captain, 54 3, 55<h

Claudius, 251, 253. u lifr .» iq

Clomont VIII, Sujnomc Honhfl. - lu
,

ClomontX, Supvonm J’ontiff,.

2)2.

Clomontson, Mr., 69n, 6Jc >• • »
1 * ’

717.

Cleopatra, 248.

Clifton, Major, 425.

Clive, Colonel, 391.

Clive. Lord, 033.

Close, Sir Hairy, 429.

Cobin, Mountain (O/iAm/z/mfl”-' ''"M*

48.

MllriSftt.,
Chirnkavnnimaua

554.

Chiru, Knvilo Clmtbotli Kanhi, .11.

Chitlac Island, 453 (tooUmto).

Chitrakatn. 201.

Chitta, Kulawar,

Chittur. 64, 278, «»•».

Chit tm* Tekkognimum,
13.

Chitwa, 340, 4;>9.

Chivers, PuUdimnn, 34-.

(’hi n?, 53,

ChoUuli pns-, 13. .vvi

Choht Kinpiiv lb,

OO- o-d % 255, 256, 257, 25K.

5(T:ti 2(15. 278, 2SU, 281, 282 (loot-

notch 287.

Chola river, 13.

Cholera, 210.

Oholiya or Aryyft 1 al t ai

,

Chomudy, noth

(Jliomfttirippad. 12/.

Ohombnl, 214.
.

Chombayi or Chomb-.l, ...

Choulsnroiim. 373.

Chovakkuran MtiUki. o-l-
.

Chovukkuran Miissh. 4,1 h «' *
' *

Bhtfvnmm, 222. 271.

Chovnr grmnnm, 121), -'»« -

Chowtvvaru Rain. 477,Chowtwnru nun*.
}

Cboyjnnamlnlain. — »
“

Ohoyn (Chola) IVrmnul, —

—

4. 225

foot-note.

Cochin (British)* ^
*

'

- ' ip/
80. $0, 87. IDO. 1

120 48, la*. I

,irt« ()i
|

o.i a 244. 269, 2i2, 5'M, .n/-,

3031 3041 300l 307, 308, 309, 3 10, 31 L

i
o’ 713 315, 316, 317, 323 m 3-h

m\ ml -k 888 .O 842. 849. 949,

'475 i89.49,i;

»«: SI: 52»; 553. 595. ooi.ii27.7oi.

711,714, 715,717.720.

CwliiiVrort. 1 .u ill- by
!
hn

{’hoTTlH
Christ uned l-.mmatuud, 3'*s, 3-7, u -

C.ichhh Tho Patch .settlement, at, 711,

712. 713. 714, 715.

Cochin, Tho outlying palUnw b.donmng

Cndi'in Ruj«. l», »*M ?''i’

f : «; 382 288. 2911, 887. 8- 0,

k Is, 242, 40*. 401, 404 40*

.109. 419, 429, 451.,
*

llii,,1-nolo). 4 7r>, 4 i s
j 'i"'

.

' ’

;,n l . 504. 505 , 520, (»•*.), <n»l*, hu.5,

( Ionian rivar. 16, 17, 188 (foat-noM,).

Cochiiiites, 319.

Cnco (Tlieohmnft r.u'nh), M)

Coo palms (Cvo-v Mfujcm), 33.
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Codaenl, 21 1.

Cod a I la, 3; * * * • 3 *"'
1 •

Codnllv, 359.
( 'odd a l loo fort, 35(i (foot-note).

Codotu, 309.

Codovouni .
474.

Cool I to, Ni’Uolns, 296.

Coilaw ly
(s*;r> Quilnndy), 72, 73.

Coilum, 282. „ ....

Coimbatore, 1, 3, 14, IS,

182, I9K 253, 402, 409, 413, 414, 439,

UO 148, 41!), 455, 450, 405, 466, 408,

.(Kol 490, 527, 531, 534, 595, 078,

084.

Cojtt Casein, 300.

Cojti Muhammad Murakkur, 30/.

Colnrlmt, 1 Mitch fort, 351, 352.

Coins! ri, 400, 473.

Colbert-. 34 o.

Colemgoor, 474.

Colmar (bnw string), 45.

ColU.l t, Mr.. 580, 503. 50*.. Sub. ft . 3. » <4

575 (fool -note), o7h, *>77, »84 (foot-

note). 010.

Colluro pagoda, 391.

Colombo, 311,411, 510.
t£ Colon”, 233, 253*

Comari, 2S2.

Comat tya, 151.

CommUrtio tiers, The Joint, 30, 149, 473*

179, 481,484,490,491, 495 to 502,

505, 500. 507, 011, 012, 024, 025, 020,

031, 044. 053, 059.

Commutation rntos, Mr. Gramio’s,

adopted in 1822, 070, 071, 672, 073.

Comma I id ion rates of produce for pur-

poses of assessment, 029, 030, 032,

635 to 053, 655, 058, 059, 060, Ofd,

609, 071. 072, G73, 075, 070, 098, 699

700, 70S. 719, 718, 720, 721.

Comparin' das Indos, The French, 340.

Company of Merchants of England

trading to the East Indies, Tho

United, 342.

Company of tho Indies, tho Perpetual,

354.

Conenn, 339.

Concana (>eo Konkann), 273.

Concostn I M/.nar, 510.

Concordat . Tho, 212.

Contrad ,
474.

Conjeveram or Knncbi, 255, 257, 274.

Con oily, Mr. II. V., 151, 603, 504, 560.

508,’ 509. 572, 573, 574, 575, 570, 615,

691 ,
69-1, 712, 713, 714.

Conolly, Mrs., 573, 674.

Conollv’s eanal, 12, 34, 75.

Constantinople, 253.

(Joints I'tifcii nkfOes, 25 (foot-note).

Convy, 43

Cook, Mr. 1 1 . D., District Judgo, 559,

Cook, Surgeon-Major H. D., 217.

Cooinpta, 378.

Coonjisto, 516.

Coorchas, 44, 45. 47, 48.

Cooreheat : soo ICurchiyat,

Coorg, 1, 5, 10, 53, 50, Go, 195,

267, 418, 424, 431, 443, 45 i (foot-

note), 459, 407 (foot -nolo) 472, 489,

490, 490, 514, 520, 525, 529,

554.

Coorgy, The, 192, 449.

Coorilos, Bishop Alar, 205, 209.

Coorimnaad, 474.

Cooto, Colonel, 397, 434.

Cooto Roof. 75.

Cooto, Sir Eyre, 429, 431, 434. 435.

Cootyporo (Knttipuram in Kndatf-nnnd),

451

.

Coptos, 24S.

Corado. 273.

Covongottn (Kurungot), 474.

Corhv (n whip), llydoCs instrumont. of

coi'i'iornl punishment, 431 (foot-note).

Cornish, Surgeon -< Jonoml. 108, 109, 112.

Cornwallis, Commodore, 461 (foot-note),

Cornwallis, Ford. 452 (foot-note), -154,

455, 456, 157. 459. 460. -(73, 475, 481,

489.

Covoto Angudy. 5 11.

Correa, 6, 70, 73.

Corrovalmiylmlt, 211.

Corypha umhroritfif^ni. 38.

Cosmns rndieolon.sfos, 1, 1 13. 203, 253,

254, 250.

Oossigny, Colonel, 4*12.

Cot-aeunna (Kol tnkkunnu), 385.

Cota iMarear, 378.

Cotgravo, Afiijnr John, 428, 429, 430,

Cotiole, 63, 373, 370, 395, 403, 450, 473,

5 16, 543, 638, 640, 643. 683.

Cotint 0 Koruhi Varum K-tijn, 643.

Cotioto.. revenue assessments, 038, 639.

Cot' ii (sou Kol I n) river, 473.

CoMn.it ii (Cotioto). 473.

Cotticn (Kol takknl), 354.

Cotlonnni, 250.
“ Couhiii,*’ 201.

Council of Fpho.su--. 203,

Council of Nice, 202.

Council of Rome, 203.

Court’ll lum (see Km lallnm!, 22.

Coutinho, Don Fernando, 315, 316.

Cowhngo (Ahtcunn prurient), 43.

Cowlpara, 63 , 04.

Cowpiol, 04.

Cranganoro. 63, 76. 80, 162. 192, 194,

197, 205, 210, 224, 227, 22S, 230
(foot-note),233 (foot- note), 253,

,
268,

269, 272, 303, 3 OS, 309, 310, 324, 329,

333, 335, 337, 341, ;M2, 352. 400,

401, 409, UK, 419, 420, 421, 422,

423, 455, 456, 457, 458, 459, 461,

497, 500.

Cranganoro river, I5R (fool -note), 462.

Crawford, Mr. H., 36.

Crocodilus palustrls, 39.

Crncs, Mr. »Stunnel, 393 (foot -no to).

Crow Island, usually called Grove
Island, 359 (foot-note).

Cruz MilAgra Gap, 80.

Cryptogainin, 37.

Cuchicundy, 427 (foot-no to).

Cuddalore sandstones, 21.

Cullen, General, 25, 20.
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Oullenia cxceUa (prickly fruit). 45.

Cumalum fort, 4:59.

Cumbum valley, 455.

Cunjot o Angadi, 510.

Cunumpoora, 474.

Curcumbrn, 474,

“ Currache© redoubt ”, 425.

Curtis, Captain, 587, 589.

Curus, 177.

Cusack, Surgeon, 590.
“ Custom ” King, 110, 113.

Cuttarum : see Kattaram.

Cutty Coiloou, 301.

Cutwal, 301.

Cycas circi nulls, 41.

Cyprou, 25 (foot-noto).

Cyrus, 240.

Cyzicus 248.

Dabul, 305, 322.

Daclkantian, 289.

Dumalchorry, 439.

Damon, 352.

Daramnt, 520, 530 (foot-noto).

Dftmmor, 38, 46.

Dammer, black {Coticriuni sh'icluni)

,

4l*.

Dammer, giant { Vatr.rin Tndim), 43.

Danes, 8. 73, 74.

Dantifluigu, 263, 204.

Darukli Shabodet, 289.

Darnpurnvn, 438, 489, 468.

Darius, 240.

Darogas, native judges, 495.

Daroghn Sahib, 057, (158,

Dasara, 129, 102.

Dosor, Captain Paul. 448. 457.

Dasi or Vrnsbnli, 122.

Davies, Capt ain, 575.

Day, Dr., Land of the Pommnls, 35, 30,

37, 272, 301, 330, 390 (foot-note), 423,

552 (foot-note).

Day, 1 nontenant, 588,591.

Debnl. 192.

Do On nh n, 314,

Door, barking {fryiilus a arms), 47.

Deer, spot ted (.1 xis nutciilalus), 54, 59.

DelcUun, 203, 20;), 332, 4n5.

Do Lubuurdonmiia. Bei l rand, IVuncois

iMnho, 35 1 , 373. 3 < 0.

Do bnbourdonnais, M. Malic. 138.

Do Lnnnoy, General, ImisI, acinus Bene-

dict us, 401.

Dellon, M., 331 (foot-note).

Do Muscaatboom, 330.

Dc.ndrobiuw nuntm, -It).

Dr.mln phiht frontalis, 48.

Dennis, Major, 501, 562.

Do, Jiaj, 402.

Deo FimlnillfiivM.. 351.

Desadtiikaris, 092, 093.

Desmlbikari's pymaisb. (943, 094.

Desam, 87, SS,‘ St I. 121.

Dcsavali. S7. 89. 142, 22ti, 240. 382,

002, 003. 089.

Do Souza, 323.

Dovn-attam, 145.

Dovagiri, 281,

Dovmiampriya Friyadarain. 181, 247.

Devangulu, 115.

Dovas Bhandnri, 520.

Devnsthanams (tomplo lands), 501.

Devil’s nettle (Lapor/ru crrenulata), 43.

Devote Angadi, 510.

Downr, Captain, 44)

.

Dlud, 85.

Dbainonnm, 131.

Dhanu, 1G0.

Dhariyay ileal, 205.

DlmrmapnUunam, 7,8,11, 19 (foot-note),

70, 71, 193, 194, 195, 290 (foot-note),

312, 321, 340, 359, 300, 302. 303, 300,

369, 372, 393, 399, 403, 405, 400, 415,

418, 42(1, 428, 431, 447, 418, 44 9, 452,

470,474, 538. 032, 033, G34. 090.
Dhondia Wahon, 528, 529, 53ft,

Dhowti, 85.

Phruvn, 204, 274,

Diampov (Utayninpcr), Synod of, 200
(foot-noto).

Dins, Bartholomew, 294, 3ft 1,

Diatom aeeoa, 37.

Diatomere, 37.

Dick, The Honorable G., 500.

Dieiconson, Captain, 530.

Digambarns, 201, 271.

Dildtnr, 558, 559

.

Dillivaria ID. illicifolia), 39.

Dillon, Mr., 170.

Dimlumal hills, 49, 59.

Dindigul, 03, 402, 438, -111, 443, 522,

551, 650, 078,

Dindiuiul, 513, 510, 537.

Dioscoreus, 50.

Dipali or Dipavnli, 102-103.

Directors’, Court of, lf>0. 151, 508 (foot-

noto) 599, (301, 607, G7X, (57 9 , 080,

081, G82.

Dirom, Major, 401 (foot-note), 470.

Disarmament of the Culiei.it, Emm! mid
Wulluvnnud Taluks, 591, 592.

Disarmament of the Potnmni Taluk, 593.

Divnr, 208.

D’Lnnoy, Kustnchiiis, 351, -157, G02.

Dogs, wild [Cuon rutilnnn), 54.

Dominium, Tho Roman, 582, G02.

Dnminus, 495, 5S2, (>03, 004, 008.

Dorotheas, Bishop of Tyro, 200.

Doiril, Mr. Thomas, 384. 385, 380, 388,

389, 390, 393, 398 (foot-note).

Dove, bronze-wing {('Ixt/ropfm ps Indira),

flf).

Dovoton, Captain, 500.

Dow, Major, 02, G3, 459, 463, 404, -168,

409, 471, 475, 478, 480, 4S2, 490, 49

490, 508, 611, 512, 515, 510, 517, 51

520, 521, 522, 523.

Draviiln, 90.

Dropsy, General, 217.

Drummond, Mr., 10, 537, 538, 055, 004.

Dulti (palanquin). 2S8.

Dunlop, Colonel, 520.

Duncan, Mr. Jonathan. 137, 104. 408
(foot-note), 481, 490, 499, 504, 505,

507, 508, 518, 510, Oil.
’* Dung la ‘nji ” for house, 85,

Dupleix, Madame. 381.

Dnrga (goddess), 222.

yj

to
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Dutch, Tlio, S, 71, SO, 200, 211, 215,

237, 323 (foot -nolo), 334 to 342, 34S,

319, 358, 350, 300, 304, 305, 3(50,

:;i>7, Si. 11, 372, 370, 3*0, 390, SOI, 300,

100, 1 >0, 408, 400, 418 to 423, 427,

120, 1:2, 451, 455, 4515, 457, 158, 403,

503, 5" l, 508, 003. 711,

Dut’-h, I biat India Company, Tho, 335,

3J1, 3 ! 2, 319, 350, 352. 108, 456.

Dutch s< ' l.lomonlH in Malabar, The, 340

(foot-1 1 )lo}.

D\v ip nr f Soo Tiyar), 110, 143, 208.

India Company, Tho, 8, 11, 70,71,

72, 74. 84, KS, SO, 132, 149, 215, 335,

330, 353, 339, 310, 341, 312, 345, 340,

317, 3 18, 350, 351, 352, 353, 300 to

371, 373, 370, 377, 378, 379, 3S3, 384,

385, Sort, 387, 388, 380, 392, 393, 394,

395, 3- *0, 397, 398, -100, 402, 404, 40 8,

tun, 4 10, 414, 417, 4 IS, 423, 425, 420,

127, 1 28, 111 (foot-noto), 445, 417,

MS, 452, 153, 154, 459, 400, 40!, 101,

100, 409, 473, 475 to 490, 191, 192,

49-1, 4 07, 499, 500, 502, 504, 505, 50G,

507,510, 510. 522, 521, 525,520, 534,

012, 03 2, 028, 031 to Otu. 002, 004,

075.

East Tndioa, Forster’s translation of tho

voyage to tho, 403 (foot-noto).

Ebony {! >iospyros cboics), 41.

Ebony Moo, bastard (Diospyros anbry-

opU rh ) , 57.

Educhonnn Ammu, 541.

Ednchoiuui Jammu, 551.

Edrtohon.iu IComappan, 541.

Edeehenmv Kiingun, 533, 530, 537, 538,

542, 5 I 1, 545, 549.

Educhnnna Otonan, 541.

Kdukkad, 120, 304, 309, 3S0.

Edattarn, 474, 479, 493, 520, 050.

Ednvukuiti Kulam, 120.

Eddamanuupnra, 575.

Eddnpalli, 80S, 310, 319, 537.

Edessn, 202, 203.

Edovndu nruldu, 373.

Editorrn otto, 532.

Edward:-. TJoutonnnt, 533.

Egrets (Hitbulr.m Coromrindus), 40.

Egypt, 7 5, 79, SO, 203, 200, 248, 249,

250, 251, 254, 292, 309, 310, 312, 321,

320.

Egyptians, 24G, 248, 254,

EiTunikkulam, 222, 220.

Elamarut hoo, 03.

EUunbili'H peak, 0,

Elnmhulnsseri, 601, 522.

Elnmpuliyun Ktinyan, 513 (foot-noto),

Elam, To.

Elayml, 121.

Elephantiasis, 217, 218.

Eli, 171. 282, 283.

Eli, 7, 2*3, 288 (foot-noto).

Eliblmpnn, 234.

Eli Kovilakam, 7, 283.

Elimala, (>, 234, 283.

Elimala river, 9, 283 (foot-noto).

Eli Ponunal, 229.

Ellaohemim pass, 510, 517.

Ellambulussori Emu Mill In (Mns.su)
Muppan, Chief nf ilm Mnppilln ban-
dit.! i, 485, 522.

Elhittm* port, 73,

Ellnhtur river, 12, 19 (foot nnln), 2n
(fnofco- Hole 38,39) 230 (footnote),

Elliot, Sir H., 204 (loot -no to), 292 (foot-
noto).

Ellis, Mr. E. \V., 98,91, 105, 107,133
257,

Ellu hinds, 010, 013, 030, 032, 031, 030
039, 042. 015, 0 IS, 051, 654, 055, 059,’

001, 004 ,
073. 075, 087. 097, 009, 715

717.

Etlnra, 20 !.

El Malik Samlml. 29 I

.

Elam, 030.

Elol.f, king’s house, 231.

Klnmaln, 0, 283.

Eluttaciichan, 139.

El/.aitun, 290.

Emalu Vtdnsscri, 573.

Eman Nay nr (Pallnr), 531 (foot-noto)

538, 511. 515, 548, 551.
Embran, 155.

Embrniitiri, 121, 125.

Emir, 291

,

Emmanuel, Port Saint, nl Cochin, 308
327.

Emmanuel, King of Portugal. 311.
Ennngnn, 139.

Emmga.ll i, 142,

Endaimon Arabia, 32.

English, 'I’iie, 8, 70, 71, So, 87, III. 113
132,133, 119, 171, 215, 237, 334, 330,
338, 310, 311, 312. 345, 348, 352. 355
(foot-noto), 350, 357, 359, 300, 302
to 309, 371, 373, 37-1, 375, 378 to

382, 385, 380, 391 to 394, 390, 400,
408, 415, 418, 419, 4 22, 423, 424, 431,
137, 442, 443, 144, 447, 44 8, 454, 455.
401 (foot-noto), 405. 470, 471. 477,
493, 495, 503, 501, 524, 5 25, 03 S, 083.

“ English Interests in India.” A View
of tho, 438 (foot-note).

Enja (acacia hitsin), 85.
Ennakkat Kovilakam, 3 11.

Ennarankknl dam, 15, 10, 34.

Ennamaklcnl lake, 15, 20 (loot-note).

Epiphnniiis, Bishop of Snlamis and
Jerome, 203.

Epiphi, 80.

Eppanur, 222.

EppcrpeU.nl 11 . 599.
Eradi, 134. 155, 204. 275, 270.
Ernknrlu, 03.

Eralnnnd, 200, 270.
Ernlpnd, Raja of (.‘alicuil, 270, 481.
End orah. 531.

Emtosthonos, 248.
Emucollinn, 337, 352.

Ernad, 87, 100, 119, 134, 148, 107, 1.78,

199, 242, 240, 272, 270, 414, 445. 409,
474, 480, 503, 519, 522, 524, 527, 530,
532, 555, 500, 502, 565, 577, 579, 584,
691, 649, 050, 052, 090, 097, 707.
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Ernnd. Menon, I OS.

JCrroomir (see Inikur), in.

Errowinagarry, 04.

Erythvina (JSr ifthrum Jmht’o). 41, 288

(foot-noto).

Etosiana, 32.

Ethiopian*, 254.

Eltikkulfim, 69, 306 (fool-nole), 308.

Ettukkonnu, 001.

Ertulnniyur, 222.

Ettuvitt.il Pillunmr, 350, 351.

Eucalypti, Australian, 50.

Eudoxus, 248.

Eugenia, 47. 48.

Kmjcnin hmctreata, 38.

Euphorbia (A’, nivulia), 3S.

Eurasians, 80.

Europeans,
r

PI io, 70, 86, 118, 119, 144,

148, 175. 185, 103, 237, 315, 355 (foot-

note), 305, 411, 413.

Euryn (/?. Japonicu), 48.

Eusebius, Bishop of Cn?savcn, 201.

Eve, 201.

Eviction, Suits lor—of cultivators, 583,

010 .

Evolin triphylln, 48, 40.

Enh Hian, 170, 257.

Fakanaur, 202.
Fakir, 7.

Fftknur, 270.

Fnmim, Ountoray, 042.

Famint. Suit uni, 028, 044, 048, 060.

Fanain, Viruy, 644, 645, 647, 651, 652,

655 to 661, 663, 670.

Fandnriano, 72, 280 (foot-noto), 281, 200,

292.
Faudoll, Captuin, 370.

Fanclieoah, 72.

Farmer, Mr., 475, 482, 486, 487, 488,

405 (foot-note), 498, 490, 501,611.

Kartak, Capo, 248, 240.

Kasciohirio, 25 (foot -note).

Fattan (Pultun), 290.

Fauna and flora of Malabar, 37 to 01

.

Favonius, 249.

Fayror, Dr., on Tropical Diseases, 218.

Famuli a Khan, 416, 417.

Fell, Mr., 508.

Femalo Island, 261, 284, 2vS.>.

Fen., Rev. Mr., 208.

Fergus.son, Mr., 185, 247.

I ''oringees. 102.

Perish tu, 320 (loot -note).

Form ndo/, Mr. Thomas, Engineer, 313,

320.

Ferns, tree (. 1 Isoph'.bi (jlubvo), 49.

Furoknbad, 64.

Furokia, 03. 04.

Ficus lianguleiisi*. 5U.

Ficus Indira. 38. 129.

Ficus parasitica. 45, 54.

Ficus raceinosa, 120,

Ficus religiosn, 3s.

Fig, common (Ficus (flotnttv/a), 46,

Fig, monstrous (Ficus Mysorcusis) t
o4.

Finistorro, 381

.

Fireworker, hirutcnanl, 384 (It > •( -no to)

.

Firth, Mr.. 429.

Fish, oat (SilnniH), 53.

Fisher, Ensign, 365.

Flnmlrinu, 72.

Fleet, Air., 262.

Flora sylvntieu, Col. lieddoinu*: . 44.

Floyd, Colonel, 468.

Foote, Mr. R. Ii., 20 (fool-nute), 23

(foot-note). 26, 27.

Formosa, The, 74.

Forster’s” Fro Uu j/o/e.-aao.” 265 foot-

noto.

Fori St. Angelo tit Cininoi»urc. 2(1, 327,

358.

Fort SI. David, 380, 396.

Fort St. Emmanuel at Cochin. 208, 327,

418. 157, 711.

Fort St. George, 3S0, 396, 397, 554.

Fra Bari/ donum, 163.

Francis Xavier, St., 213.

Francis, Friars of the Order <4 85'imt,

301.

Frangipani (/Hum t\ ciu acu/nir-f«), 39.

Fra*pr, Cnjjtain. 424.

Frederick Civ.su r, 334.

Freeman, Mr. William, 425, 43''.

Fremi«ol, 356.

T’onelii.The 8, 74, 1M.2 15. 237 338,.340,

315, 352,, 354, 355, 356, : : t
y

3(»o.

362, 363. 372 u> 376, 37 9, 3 S 1

.

382, 3 S 5 In 399. 402.
,
403. .12, 113.

423. 424, 125, 4 33, 434, •

i

o 444,

4 45. 461 (fool- -note), 468, C6, 491.

495, 503, 520, 554, 5!)5, 636.

Vouch East Indiu Company,
'

'lie. 335,

357, 398, 636.

Frolich factory at Calient. 554.

French Ministry, The, 357.

Friar Odoric, 72.

Frog (//j//omiw), 47.

Fryer. 340.

Ful lor I mi, Colonel. 438, 441, 41.. 143

Cal Ic, 285 (foot-note).

(t alley. Air., 490, 491.
Colton, M r. C. 587.

Gamboge I rro [fiarctniu //io>'// ». J6.

GanaUnn, 140.

Camipiuly AVat Ion : son Guiuip/ii-

vattom.
Ganaptiti (the l.»el 1 ,v godj, 107, I 12.

Gunapnlivul turn, 547, 706, 70S.

Gamllu, I 1 4,

C.l hand np I aims, 200.

Guncsn, lf»—.

f hingtuli'V i

,
225.

t imigns ur Kongtis, 252. 255. 2 4). 260,

263. 264, 275, 278, 279, 2SI.

C miges, Tlv, 80, I IS, 1S2, 190, 22 . i.

Giu%’inin (ft. purpurea), 48.

(Surcio. Mgr Francisco, Bishop. -III.

Carden, experimental, Manna' Fly, 50.

( Inst on, n Franciscan monk*. 3n
.

Cali, 182.

(! aton, 423.

Caur (Cara.'us gaums), 59.

Caya. 183.



(juzulJiutXi puss, 01, 108.

Gemini, 1(39.

Cons, 153-

Gentoos, 41 i, 443 (foot -note).

Ghoria, 374, 378, 3D 1

.

Glii, 85.

Ghulum Muhammad, Tippu's son, 10",

410.

Gibbs, Captain, 307.

Girnar, 247.

Gnostic, 201.

Goa, 317, 318, 310. 320, 322, 327, 330.

331, 331 (Ibo}.note), 335. 330, 37 J,

381, 411, 430, 528.

Goa, Archbishop of, 213.

Goanese jurisdiction. The Catholic, 211,

212 .

Gouneae schism, 212.

Goat, wild (Hcuiitruijus ht/lot riutt), (H)
f

(.’or I- compel lors, 113, 114.

Oodolphin, Earl of, bon I High Ti.*auin*r

of England, 312.

Goknmnm. 221, 222. 223, 228, 231, 230,

200, 273.

Gukkumungulnm, 100.

Golden Island, SO,

Gobi River, 13.

Golla or Idaiyar, 1 M.
GolomuLli, 20U.

Gomukutam, 222.

Gomaria, 103.

Goads, Tho, 01.

Goni Barray, 55.

Goniothulmus ((V. Wiyhtit), 40.

Goodgamn, ITnnry, 372.

Gopnla Tnrugnn, 6S().

Gopntayyn. Gaimrcso General, 300.

Gopalji, Cunarose Gonoral, 305.

Gordon, Lioutommt James, CIO.

Gordon, Sir Francis, Bart, 1 50.

Gorman, hioiitonnnt, 515, G16.

Gosha, 123, 125, 130.

Gouda, 114.

Goundus, 545.

Govardhanu Murtundu, 300.

Govin. Mr., 415.

Oovinda 111, 204.

Govinda Mussot Kamlcamomm, 551).

Gowudau, L'aligur chiefs, 496.
* k

Gozuitd,’* *284.

Gromc, Mr. {Spl. Coinmr.). 12,811,170,

108, 535,582, 500,000, (ill (loot -nolo).

014, 016, 024, 025, 040, 040, 053. 000,
007, 008, 070, 073, 074, 075, OS I, US2,

OS 7 to 003,000,01)0, 700, 713, 710, 717,

718,721.

Graeme, Mr. (Spl. Coinmr.], Report, 085
to G01

.

Grnmam, 120, 121, 120, 222, 223, 220.

590.

Gramuins
(
villages), Tho 01—of Kern In,

222 .

Gramams, Tho 32 pure Mnlaynli, 227.

Grant. Mr. P., 091, 095, 008,' 000, 700.
Grant Duff, Tho lit. Hoidblo Mr,, 205.

582.

I Grant Jm. 1)2, 106, 14 I

.

Grass, Kuiuku (.4 <frost is Ihtrarix), 177.
Green, Capt ain, 74.

Greenwich Hospital, 74.

Gregory XVT, l'ope, 212.
Grenadier Company, Ii.M.’s 94th Rout
HU.

b '

Gribblo, Mr,, 440.

Grove Island, 3M) (foot-note), 362, 300
309, 474.

Gudalur, 455.

Gudgoteddy, 4 39.

Guorsiliee, 430.
Guliknn (son of .Sal urn), 170.

G mmdosha Imran, 1 35.

Gmidort, I ) r. , 90, !)5 (loot -note), 105,
109. lit), 155, 201, 232, 235, 257
(tnnl-noio). 205, 275 (fuut-noto), 697,
698 (font-note).

Guurnads, Tippu's, 03.

Gupta, 20(1.

( btrjant, 200, 204

.

Giirnoil, ('upturn, 637 (toot -note).

Guru, 141, 1 60.

Gunikknl, 130,

Giirnimdhan, 93.

Gururii, 170.

Qnrnvayyur Ekmlesi, 103.

Gut tu] UM'clia, 4 2.

Gir/omt, 251 , 201, 279, 28 4, 313, 315, 330,
334.

Habeas Corpus Act, 017.
llubih-ihn- Malik, 193.

Haidar Ali, 9, 02, SH, 132, 245, 378, 400,
402 to 4 19, 421 to 435, 4 38, 439, 440,
44 J, 442 (foot -unto). 414, 445, 447,
451, 455, 471, 177. 4 93, 490, 502, 0()S,

010, oil, 010, 022
, 023. 028, 034, 035.

037, 038, 040, 043, 046, 050, 057, 059.
002, 003, 077.

Haiduri Fakoeis of Room, 290.
Ho id ros, Tho Mappilla robber chief, 492,

501.

II aid ros, Kutti Muppan, 053, 002.
Huigiri, 273.

Iluilmyns, 203.

Hai-kshotram, 273.

Hala bid, 28 1

.

IT alar, 658.

HulJInkknm (Fron/.y amung Muppil-
las), 558, 559.

M nisi
,
202.

Maly, Major, 575.

Mnmilton, Captain A., 71, 76, 137. 105,
108.

llainilttm, l)r. Ruchiumn, 1K(>, 343, 345,
347,348, 349, 352, 353. 354 (fool -

note), 358, 351* (foot -nolo).

ITam Hoy, Mr. A. W. 4 S9, 490, 508, 522.
Hnrabiknran Tanga!, 559.
Mari Punt, 4 72.

Llunaclinndrn Perunml, 239.

Harpenhully Vonkappa, 028.
Harrington,” Tim, 371.

Harris, Genera), 525.
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Han lev, CuiuMi’l, 102, -Mil) (lout .note).
•JOS. 409, 111). -171, |7.7. 495, 528.

H assuu, 11)3 (foot -i tut '.* ), [94,
Hasstmtir liilla, 168.

Hawkins, Captain, 336.
Hoath, Surgeon-Major, .788.

Hecha Niguti, 604.
Hoddcr Naiquo, 400.
Hegadideva, 614.
Hejira, 1 92, 11)0.

Helena, St,, 3S1.
Helena Bay, Si., 294.
Heliogrnphic, stations established during

the di surraament of Erntid taluk in
February 18S5, 61)2.

Hoiix viiatn, 27,
JIcm Hein I'a.slalfix, -17.

Henry 1 of Spain, 334.
Henry I

\' of France, 336.
Henry, Captain. .J 16.

llorucles, 247.

Herodotus, 240.

Herrsiug. 102.

Herr Van Angloboek, Dutch Coventor
of Cochin, 407.

Hestiu [H . .Jason in), 48.
Hewitt, Major, .762.

Higgnda Haja, 626.
Hill, 7, 10. 271). 280, 202.
Hill, Colonel, 617, 648.
Himalayas, 188 (foot-note).
Hi nan r. 202.

Hind, 201, 270.

Hindi dagger, 203.
Hindu caste, 1U0, 114.

Hinduism, 170, 187, 228, 244.
Hindus, 1U6, 108, 1 13, 1 14, 1 Hi, 118, 163.

176, 178, 183, 107, 11)8, 230, 240, 272,
200, 308, 460, 465, 408, 480, 624, 570,
572,596,617.

Hindu, triinntri or (rind. 187,189 (fuul-
note).

Hinduvi pymnish, 084.
Hippnlos, 32, 218, 240.

Hiram, 246.
Hircarrahs (guides), 110, 141.
Hobali, 80, 080.

Hodges, Mr. Thomas. Supervisor. 350,
302, 303. 304. 309.

Hodgson, Major. 505.
Hodgson, Mr., 534, 028.

Hole, Major, F., 687.
Holland, 331, 353.
Holland, Mr., 450.
Holmes, Major, .728.

Hoik* (
/
’(Krcicarptis m<tr*u jiinw), .7],

Hon nre or llnnavnr, 2.71, 281, 202 (font-

note I, 3 17, 31 S, 330, 300, 306. 367, 400
4 1.7, 4 10.

Hood, Uobin of Ninth .Malabar, 90.
Ilonmt/. 31 I, 313, 317, 320. 322, 327.
1 iornbill ( b ichoicyo.s c.uv(it us), 47.
Hoj nliill.-s, pied {If ijilwiss'ct rorotm/u), 39.
Houlnmn, 335.

Howden. Major, .738.

Hoy as. 19.
j

flyasula Htillalas. 279. 281.
\

Ihibaee Murawee (Mutiny i), pjt.

I Indies ton. Mr., 444, 71s.

,

Hughes, Sij Edward, 428. 429. 13? 437.
!

Hull, Bombardier, John, 368.
‘

I

1 turn heist une, Colonel. 432. 132, 431,
43o, 436. 4 37, 469 (fooL-n -up.

I

I

assn in, 193 (foot-note), 195.
Hussain, the “tiger, 103.
Hussain Ali Khan, 461), 470.
Tfustart

,
337.

Hutchinson. Mr., 5U8.
II uzzur niguti, 046, 647, 64 9. (160, 652,

653, 659, 600. 663, 004, 6; II.

llweii Thsang, 261, 271, 284 ifoot-noln).
Hyiit Sail if*, 43 1 . 491

.

Hydcr Ali : see Haidar Ali.
Hydrocifiba cormiiu, 39.
Hymc-nodu iion (H . Excdsm,.), 42.
lfypstjicte* Xihjiri, axis, 48.

Ibex, (10.

lbn Bat til a, 7, JO, 72, 73, m. 174, 176
287. 292.

Ibrahim, 193 (foot-note),
ldaiyur (see gnlla). 114.
Iilnkkn (drum), 131.

hhun. 85.

Idappalii Xumbiyatt iri. 121.
Iddavmn, 169, Ipl.i,

Idc.s, 250,

tdigu (see Shaiian), 111.
Ilialar (see I Invar), ) i U, 14 3.

Ikkeri (Hednur) Kajas, 369. 147 (foot,
nolo).

lluukmu, 239.

Ilftyavar or Ihiyalliu, 136, 135, 155, 105
(fool -note).

Ilex {T. U'iyfilittnu), 4S.

Ilutcour, 532.

Ilibhyam, 222.

[liehpur, 260.

II iff, Lieutenant. 516.

Ilium, 85, 123, 128, 155, 188. .774.

Hlodamnuumnur. 131.

1 Invar, 110, 111, 114, lit*. 1-4 My,
152, J 55, 268.

Inakkumuri. 60s (feut-noOi.
’rmlia.” nr facts submitud

, &e., 608
(foot-note).

India, Major, 202, 282.
India, Minor, 202.
Judin, Tertia, 202.
Indies, 202. 282.
fmlikn of Ktcsinx, 143.

Indo-Lusit nrum .Schisma , 212.
Indo-Skythian coins, 200.
I mini 111, 264, 000.

lndra Perumol, 228.
Indus, 246.
lugljs, Lieutenant, .715, 5|l).

Inkiriss (English). 237.

limes, Lieutenant-Colonel, oil,

Iponueu, Hetosa, 172.

Ira, 148.

Iranynyi, 176.

1 rnukoli, 1 55.

Iruvicorttan, 267.

Iringatikkotu, 222, 220.

Iriuynlakudn, 120.



" Iiuii Uuki-,' The, 530.

1 1 'nii m -hhI {Ah smt, ft:nen). It. I ».

I rod (A rfoltthrifontiin), II.

Irritu, Lu.

Irmptt {CtfnOmcfru rahujlam). 44.

f.ruknr, 10. 172, 525, 552. 540.

[rtmibuli. 5.55, 505, 570.

1 luvalinad, 11 1. 3 13, 300, 374, 384. 380.

115, 4 IS. 47 1. 4 70, 101, 5)5. 054. 087.

I ru\ alinaU Nam hi nr H. 8, 13). 340. 350,

303, 372, 374, 375. 385. 3 K0. 303. 4 25,

443. 4(4 (I’eOt-nn te). mi. •100, 502.

51.1, 521, 523. 52S, 031. 035, 050.

J nivalinai 1, ilevemie •-si III 'Ill '. 054,

035, 030

.

1 rvonad (lrn\ alinad), 17 1.

J .-..iimmanea lain, 222.

Islam, l IS, 170, 10:2. 100 (liiol -liut.e).

107. 231, 236, 254, 280, 204. 331, 152,

•157, 405, 580, 580, 505.

Islanders, l
r
lie, J 10.

Isonamlra, {I. Wit/htiunu), 42.

Israelites. 2U2.

Italia ns. Tin 308, 300. 31:2.

It la tiombi _\«h<ha tt, 4 02.

Ilia Punon .Vhehan, •ITS, 402.

L 1 1 i Kutnbi .Xclielien, (i.")N

,

Itty Combet la Kelapj )\\n jN
:

a ml liar, 5 11.

Jynee (.1 r(u<'nrjin.\ Innylltu), 30.

Jack {Artomr/nts tnlryrvj'olin). 38, *1*1,

50, 288 {foot -note),

JuenOile liisliup-i, Tlic. l!OG, 201).

Jucobtz, Willem P.aklur, 31!).

Jndachanu Jninon, mo f'Muclicinai

iTarnma.

Jains, The, 02, 110, 185, 137 (luof-note),

211, 247, 249, 2(i I, 273 (fuol-noto),

282 (fool -nolo).

Jain bast is. I Ho.

Jainism, 0 J . I 85, 1 87,

.Iftili iiiljil ofTllluVH, 300,

Jama, i 70, 483, 5 IK. 0 17, 048, (>.*•<
», (132.

00). 004. 084, 0!l. i.

Jamnmt nvai|ui s, lUS, 203, 328, 333.

Jnngli, 279.

•Iimmahh<i>;mn, 700. 714.

Jnnmiim, 1 10, Ml, 221 (I not, -note), 101,

3 IS, 500, <il>2, 003, 004, 003, 012, 010,
007.

Jiinmu-|J!inayuni, 001 ( fool -null ), 003.

Jill uni, 103. 4 OS, 507. 555, 503, 505, 500.

582,581, 001,004 toOl I, 013,014, liln.

017, 010, 020, 037, 017, 048, 051. 054.
05.1, <100, 005, <10(1. 007. GG.X, 07!', (ISO.

005. 701. 704. 707. 713. 714, 7(5

Jitnmi Pymmfdi, 02!*, 030. 037. 030. 05s,

US 3, OHO. 0 n7, 005,

• In flat t an, 105, 234, 2SO
(
Join -unle)

202 .

Jaikammii. 2sO.

.lull, 1 10.

Jadur, 155.

Jeddah, 32 1 . 320.

Juhnkuur, 01 I , OH I

,

Jumukiuif, G1 1.

Jordon. J.)r. 0 1 .

Jerusalem, 203, 251.

.fosajalniH, Patriareji, 203, 253.
Jesuit bishops, 21o.

Jews, The, 01, 2U2, 201, 240, 25J, 205,
207, 26$, 200, 274, 275 (foot-noto), 2S3
(foot-note). 201, 303, ,310, 324, 332
337. 501).

Jews’ and Syrians’ deeds, The, 01, 104,
1 10

, 224, 231, 230, 210 (foot-noto),212
250, 200. 205, 272, 274.

Jews’ (own. 332, 337.

Jiunea. Ninl cim-nl of— in rc A isluul
He/' Klmii .s .••ud tli’incu f, 024.

J irbet an, 2S0, 281.
Jnini) Pirhota, an Knjdish lopnss, 305,
J < inn do Sol 1 1 1 tii 1, 20!',

Joan Nu/. (\‘u in*/.). 208.

Johannes, Metropolitan of “ I'msiu
and the Great India ”, 202.

John, Convent of St.., 337.
Johndo Niinvn, 301, 305,
Johnson, Captain-Lieutenunl

, 03.
Johnson, Commodore, 432.
Johnson. Mr.. 3!)3.

Johnston. on the relations of I ho must
Cm units kingdom, 137, 107.

Jnnakit nr t'himaka (jUappjlluy), l!Jl

(font -ink o), 235.

Joseph. 23S.

Joseph, Mqi*., ofSt. Mary, 21 1.

Joseph 11 ahhaii, 207.
Judiinh (Jeddah), .350.

Julian, 253.

Juliet), 1U. Slim., 2(1 1

.

Junmdeo Aliikhur, 333.

Jtimion Suhalular. 003.

JiuniNii, 4 S3, 518. Oil, (i 17, <150. 052,

055, 058. mu, 001, OKI.

Junj'lo fowl (iialltts .vmiiioviffi), 4 2.

Jupiter, 112, 104, )i»5, 220, 237, 240.
Jus Putronulis (ri>]i>dnu$ jmi l oirn^o), 21 I.

Justinian, 253.

Kttbbani river, 17, 40, 50, 01.

Ivubuk, 23 (foot -note).

Knrhori anisaiu, 575.
JCada!vi>t ( i i Nram I ml h i, 502 .

Kndallmndi bridim, *17, OS,

Kadulhundi port, 70.

Kmlnllmndi riser, 13, 20 (luni -note), 35,
202 (foot-note).

Kadatur, 72.

Kndainnl island, 153 (Ibol -nolo).

KndambuH, 25 S, 2511, 202, 27!!, 275.
Kmlaltmmd, S, CM), I u | , 1 1 1, 155, 250

(loot -nolo), 355, 350, 372, 373, 374,
376. 38 1 , 385. 3S7, 3S!i, 303, 403,
400, 107. 4 10, 424, 4 25, 4 12, 444, 451,
•171, 473, 4 00, 300. 520, 532, 000. 030.
040, GOO, 701).

iCuilattonad Knjn, 8, 72, 00, 171, 270,
343, 345, 353, 355, 303, 372, 373, 375,
370, 384, 305,407, 1 10. 417 (foot- nolo),
424, 425, 113, 440, 451, 450, 400,
404, 471, 475, 470, 4sl, 4S2, 492, 499,
520, 532, 039, 040.
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Knrlal tnnud Revenue a-Mseesments
039, 010, (34 J, 042.

KndirSahib Marknr, 103.
Kaduputtur, 139,

Kaool, 330.

Kafirs, 102, 310, :jf, 8, 571, 070.
Kaikaiar, 115.

Kaikolar, 155.

Kuinoitai, 78.

Kaiteri Ambu, 612, 513 (foot-note). 514.
Kaiter JCmari, 613 (foot-noto)
Kaitori Kauiuron, 513 (foot-note).
Kuknnahella, 516.
Karlcnr pass, 519.

Kill n Hliyravan, 170.
Knlubm, 263.
Kalnchcimr, 222.

Kaladi, 188.
Kala Kmum bar, 51, 53, 54, 55.
Kalambras, 2C3.
Knlari. 101

.

Kalattil Tanga!, 5(35.

Kalattil Itt.i Karunnkura Menon, 169,
Kali, 17(>, 187.
Knlikot, 204.
Kalikut, 2510, 291, 29 2.

Kalingn, 250, 200.
Kulit lia, 570.
Kali yiigam, 156, X58 (foot-note), 158,

223, 230. 233 (foot-noto).

Kulkkulnm, 239.

Kallarla, 208.
Kalladikod. 519, 525, 551.
Knlladikodon, (5.

Kalladikod poak, 6, 180.
Kalian, 115, 393 (foot-note).
Kallanmir, 222.
Kallar (see Ambalakaran), 115.
Kallarivotukkal templo, 283.
Kallayi, 67, 71, 244.
Knllnyi in Chirakkul, 494, 526, 540.
Kallayi river, 12. 13, 14, 21 (foot-note),

75, 320.

Kulliad, 565
,
569.

Kalliarl Nambiar, 360, 640, 565, 569.
Kallionnn, 78, 203, 253, 264.
Kali i r mountain, 548.
Kail ur tompi o, 569.

Kalpakanchori, 575, 593.
Knlpnlli Karunakara Monon, 651.
Knlpam, J 50

.

Kulpanu, 133.
Kalpati in VVynad, 450 (foot-noto).
Kalput-j temple, 191.
Kolponi, 2, 33, 595, 702.
Knlpitti, 2, 524.
Knlutunafu, 222.
K amorn, 262.
ivaminnd, Chakulakknl, 5G0.
Kumpurnlt. Nambinr, 515, 528, 631.
Kam.solar or Kammalnr, 1 15, 155,
Krmnkkur, 111, 112,266,271,597,004,

605, 606, 607 (foot-note), 609, G10, Oil,
612! 614, (316 (foot-noto), 620,622,
6(57, 677, 679.

Koimni, 111, 133, 145. 1 51, 27]
(foot -nolo), 556. 583, 597, 606, 607,
612, (>]S, fil fl, 620.

47

KumunpaL-varum, 271 (foot-noto).
Kanapattam, 27 1 (foot-noto).
Kanehi or Ckmjeveram, 255, 257, 269

261, 262, 263, 274, 2S2 (foot-noto).
Kandunud, 207.

Kandnrinu. 2S0.

Knndotti, 587.

Kane, 32.

Kaugura river, 548.
Knnikan, 140.

Knnikkali. 176.

Ivauisan, 118, 139, 140, 141, 564.
Kunisan, Paiur, 140.
Ivuniyan, 139, 155.
Kuni-yatchi, 133.

Knnjnrakara, 291.
ICanji, 08, 215.

Kanraannni, 575.
Kannum but Tungal, 569.
Kunnanehori Chiru, 660.
Kannnacliori, Choyikutti, 580.
Kannancliori Raman, 585, 586, 687.
Kan nan Perumal, 229.
Kannnnur : seo Camumoro, 235,
Kannapurmn, 222.
Kannavum, 628, 531 (foot-note), 532.
Kmumvatt Kunoth Shokaran Nambiar,

513 (foot-noto), 515, 520, 528, 633.
Kannenonikuvntum. 63.
Knnnotti, 224, 228, 229, 239. 241,

244, 259, 272.

Kanni, 158, 159, ICO, 215.
Kaiinu Kutti Nayar, Kudilil, 569.
Kunoth, 512, 515.
Konya Kumari, 221.
Kanyarodo (Cassargode), 194.
Kanyarott (Cassargode), 229 (foot-note),

Kanyilcod, 67, 68.

Kappiut or Kuppattongadi, 72, 73, 812,
324, 334.

Kapul, 474

.

Kapus, 133.
Kuruipottanar, 251.
Kuralar, 110, 165, 69(3 (foot-note).
Kmauuliur, 222.

Ivmanuvar, 88, 89, 132,507.
Kariuimoi. 110, 270, 696, 598 (foot-

noto).

Karavnlli, 222,

Kiiravuppu, 689.

Knraymu, 110, 270, 596, 598 (foot-
noto).

ICurialutu, 63.

Kariavattam, 576.

Ivarikkud, 120.

Kurikkatu, 222.

Kannada, 6.

Knrimpuhii, 474, 480.
Knrintolum, 222.

Karipputl King's Rouse, 230.
Kariyad Nnmbiyar, 634.
Karku III, King, 600.
Karkndngam, 159, 160, 165, 659.
Karknrlngti Vijulam (Vyalam), 164.
Karkankotta, 614, 610, 617, 631, 637.
Knrkur ghat, 59, 04.

Karkur puss, 13, 64,
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Karma bhumi, 223.

Karnatn, 203.

Kaiohn, 2 711.

Karoura, 2a 1.

Knrpion (Ciimumoti), 240.

ICartavu, 134.

Karticollum, 55.

Karugn, 0.

Korulcmruiium Oovmdti Muscat, 5o0.

Kormiakam Motion, 55 1

Kartinukam Monon, Kalanil, Itli. loll,

Karunakam Monon, IC«1|>ii!!i.

Kaiuiiaknm Motion, Mr. f\, 1 30 (0»ot

-

note).

Kamppu or Karppu, 240.

Kuril r, 251, 252. 40a,

Knrvorrynlluy Kammii. 54 |.

ICarwar, 340.

Kuryochchim, 223,

Kosargode (Cnssnrgodo), 346.

Knsi, 252.

Knsinath Raluji IYabbu. 50!).

Kassirn JSubiidnr, 102. 103.

Katfllur, 222.

Ivatam, 230, 252.

Katharnm, 550.

Katirur, 401, 400, 538.

KaUninm, 550,

Ivutukarnkn. 222. 4

Kftvalappum 474, 435,403,510,520. 052,

653, 055.

Kuvaluppa.ru Nuyur, 478. 485, 403, 407,

500, 063.

Kuvulknr, 133.

Kavalpal, ISO.

Knvalphnlam (land lux). 050.

Kavarus, 147.

Kavarutti , 2, 33, 505. 702.

Ivuvpra, 202.

Knvoi i riven 1

. 17. I S3, 10O, 351. 252, 2oS,

201, 202. 270.

Kuvilumparu. 040.

Ivuvinissuri Kovilukam, 341, <i2l.

Kavisimhavi’ni, 230.

Kaviyur. 222.

Jvavvayj, 00. 233. 343, 301 (loot-note),

305, *307, 3,SO, 477, 700.

Kawlain. SO. 287, 2S0. 201,

Kayul, 300.

Kayankohun, 205.

Kayanlailatt Clicmyi dynasty, 240.

Kayyaasuri, 200.

Kuzj, 52, 53, 104. 105, 284 (foot-note).

Koarns,* Row <f. F., ISO. 189 (loo (..note).

Koute, Mr., 534

Kodumafli, ISS (foot- no to).

Kodavur, 575.

Kodvollaiu, 35, 37.

Koeling, Captain, 335.

Keid (prisoner), 537 (foot -uoi.o).

Keikkarnn. 171.

K'ukkottal, 125, 120.

Itcunud, 131.

Keippall i Tft’itVad, 183.

Keippam.mgalam, 77.

Koladi Hajus, 360.

Ketappan, Vcikoleri, Kunlii, 05.

Krinuro. 03.

Kmiipsaiit, Mnhratlu pirate, 37*.

Koprobohus, 71).

lvornln, 3. 1*8, 205 (fool -note), 221, 224,

lo 230, 232. 233, 234, 230. 237, 238. 230,

242, 243, 244, 247, 257, 250 to 200. 273,

274, 275, 278, 270, 28b, 281, 2S2 (fool -

note). 287, 500 (foot-note).

Komln, son of, 243, 244.

Kerala Anaolumwi, 155.

Knmlnni, 1. 20 (fool -note), 04, 05, lb(,

121, 130, 155. 15S, 103, 175, 201

(foot-note). 222, 223, 233,272, 273, 278.

Kerala Malm hnyani, 104, 221, 222. 225,

232.

Kent Ian (King), 225.

Kara la I'oruinul, 272.

Kcunlapntra, 185, 24-1, 247.

Kerala Varnm Raja. 407. 503.

Korululpnl i. 221. 222, 223, 224, 225, 220,

227. 228. 232, 233, 235. 237. 238. 243,

2(10. 271. 272. 275, 277, 278. 283, 203,

357, 5<>7. 507, 60S.

lvoralolpai i, 05, (33, 104. 108 (foul-

note). 187,201 (loot -mile), 221.

Kemm, 224, 247.

Knm])u trail or t’horaput ran, 2ub (loot.*

note).

Kc'iaval. 57 J.

Kurobol liras, 25 1

.

Koslm PiNny. Tra\ jii 1

1

i o'<* 1 )i'\va n, 178,

Kosmukornn, 2S4. i

Kestrel. Nilgiri [f 'nrhu'i'es liniincufax), 40.

Kesiivan Tungnl. KulaUjl. 505. 507.

KoUdu or Korn la, 247.

Kotalapnl ra, 187.

Koya Pennnal, 223, 224.

Keyapimnn. 223.

Khnbhulik, 270.

Kluikmi-i-Suid, 203.

Khaspugu, 45 1

.

Klmtmimdti, 34.

Khorsonesos, 78.

Khornssau, 105, 20|.

Kidnngnli tom pie, 555.

Kidavn. 134.

Kiggatnad. 45b (font-note).

Kilukkedait Xambjar, 034.

Kilukko Kovilukam, 4S(J, 481.

Kilakkinn, 84, 122 (foot- nolo).

Kilakkn, 00.

Kilaklvinnpnrain, 270. 474. 477. ISO.

Kilmnri. 558. 508. 5S5.

Kiltmi Island, 453 (foot-note),

Kilur Aral , 1 03.

Kilur temple. I 0b.

King, Mr. XV., 18. 11) (font- nolo). 2b (fool-

nolo), 21 (foot-note), 23 (foot- noto),

27, 37 (foot - note).

King-e.row (Dimmit, lanowmo/,«.), 55.

King-fisher, pied (('cii/lc rmltn), 4b.

King-fisher. stork -billed (P. Gm'ial), 30.

Kirkpnl riek. Colonel, 180.

Ivirtti Vitrinu. 258. 250.

Kirti Varina IT. 203.

Kirivultu Naynr, 134.

KisltOn, Zamorjn Raja of Calie.nl, 400,

480.

Kitnngm-, 222.
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Kist.nu river, 221 . 4 24 I

Kodakul, 214. !

Kodollj, 3s 0, 4
f
>7, U»8. 715. 520. 53*.

Kodolii river II.
__

,

fCodungallur (boo C'rnnganore) ) ?6. SO, 1 02,

! 02, 104, 105, 100, 224. 227, 228, 230
j

(foot-noto), 233 (font mote), 24" (f,,, *t-

noio), 240, 268, 272, 303, 333.

Kodungakn t f i, 5.5S (foot -nolo).

Kodwvnlli river, 417, 427 (fonl-nof •*}. 452,

457.
Kniluddy, 541.

Kokuchin, Princess. 282.

KoI, 27.

Kolaehol. 20.

Kolnkkad, 477.

Kolnngod, 04. 430 (foot- note). J4n (foot.-

noto), 474. 480.

Kola 1

1

i ri. 7 to 11, 71, 15.8, 171. 104, 223,

220, 22!) (foot note), 231, 232, 235 to

241, 243, 245, 205. 273. 275, 2 7 G, 278,

27!) (foot-noto), 283, 28!) (foot-note),

30 D, 303 (foot-note), 300, 307, 308,

310.311, 312,313,314, 310,317.318.

323. 324. 325, 343 to 340, 350, 358,

350. 300, 306 to 370. 373,375, 370. 384,

3 85, 387. 3SS, 380. 305. 398. 400, 401, |

400. 443, 447, 473, 474. 477, 500, 500,

521.523. 622,027, 031, 032, 034, 038,

639, 702.

Kolattuiiud, 230 (foot-note), 231, 235.

237, 250 (foot-note), 312, 330 (foot-

no 10 ), 345, 350. 352. 357. 363, 380, 383,

387, 304, 404, 410, 415. 416. 417, 424.

425, 426, 427, 447, 622, 027, 628, 631,

632, 634, 038,

IColuttunnd Rovonuo assessments, 627

to 630.

Kolayan, l 55.

Kololuttu, 104.

Kolikottu (Calicut), 240 (foot,-noto).

Kolilcudu, 252.

Kolkar, S9, 539, 540, 541, 542. 543,

548, 540, 658.

Kolkat, Putiikkar, 167 (foot-noto).

Kollam, 19 (foot-noto), 35, 72, 73, 04,

158, 159, 193. 194, 195, 199, 203, 230,

239, 250, 251, 253 (foot-note), 269, 282

(foot-note), 287 (foot-note). 290 (foot-

noto), 291 (foot-noto), 323, 331. 643.

lOdlnin uni, 94, 155, 156, 159, 164. IDG,

230, 236. 241, 243, 265. 278.

Kollur, 222.
Koluin illuuii, 613 ( loot -note).

Komalam, 222.

Roman Nayar, 577.

Komanpnny mala, 548,

IComnii, 114, 1 55.

Komimn Permmii, 229.

Kombiuehnn, 658.

Ivomit Monon, Kottuparambal, 562.

Ron (King), 111, 112. 270, 271. 598,

600. 601.

Komlotti Tangnl, 109, 498.

Konduvotti, 64.

Konduvotti, Tukkucnkal Nerjlm, 163.

Kongad, 474, 470, 403, 526, 056.

Kongo, 239, 278, 279, 281, 656.

Kmign, Kings nf (Kmigudosn Rajnkknl).

252.

Kongnnad, 252. 263, 656.

Knngus, 252, 255, 250, 263. 278.

Ivonkana, 263, 266. 273. 27!*. 315, 330.

Kendra note forest . 50, 58.

Knnmron milt jvn I ion, 50.

Knondnpulki river, 63.

Konnjnmannn Pi 1 lay, 628.

Konraniars sen Ktirmnhin.

Koorwyo, 474.

Korri (sen also Kill turn), 132.

Koparl (king), 270.

Tvopat 1 iiViirnm, 270.

Komn, 108, ins. 238 (foot-note). 2Htl,

571, 616.

Koringot Kalla i. 522.

Ivorotlt, 45. 40,

Kotinhi, 557.

ICotisvarom, 222, 228.

Kothikkad bridge. 68.

Kottnlckiil, 72. 330 (foot-note), 354 (foot-

note), 378.

Kottftkknl Ahmad Mamkknr, 98, 100.

101, 330 (foot-note).

Kottakkftl Knuyali Mnrnkknr, 11.530
(fpot -note).

Kottakknl pirates. 378.

Kottaknval. 1 09.

Kottam, 222,

Kottamkkam, 250 (foot-noto).

Kottnnim. 85, 250 (foot-noto).

Kottnlnvor, 11, 1 2, 20 (foot-noto). 34,65,

72, 1 90, 223 (foot-noto), 239 (foot-

note), 259, 281 (foot-noto), 330 (foot-

note), 343, 345, 442,444, 473.

Kotlayarn, 87, 106, 119, 131, L44, 148,

1G3, 174, 190, 195. 214, 230, 343, 340,

355, 387, 388, 389, 393, 394, 395,

397, 400,408, 410,415, 416, 423, 425.

427, 42S, 430, 450, 453, 463, 467 (foot-

noto), 475, 490, 491, 492, 493, 497. 499,

502, 503, 506, 508. 510, 51 1 , 512, 513.

515, 518, 520, 521, 523, 529, 531, 532,

538, 540. 543, 565, 569, 632, 634, 630,

638, 643, 600. 099. 700 721.

Knt.tnya.ni or Cot into .Revenue assess-

ments, 638, 639.
Kottnvnm in Trnvnnooro, 204, 205, 207,

Kottuvam Raja, 8,71, 355, 359, 302,363,

364 i 367, 374. 370. 387, 395, 403 (foot-

noto). 406, 415. 417. 424. 427, 430.

443. 44!). 450, 459, 460. 464, 475, 476,

490, 632. 633, 638, 640. 643.

Koti i Kollitm, 22l).

KoMi Perumal, 229.

KoUiynr. 163, 190.

Kottivur pass, 513, 537, 538, 541.

Kotlinmshu! (mV) Court Martin!, 102.

Kutloiuuu, 80. 250.

Kotuvayyur, 474, 4S0. 575.

Kovilnkam. 85, 228. 230 (foot-note), 277,

344.

Kovjlknndi (see Quilandy), 72, 73.

Kova (Mappilla. priest), 277, 278,

Koyamutf i, 585.

TCoyilmeni, 067 (foot-note).

Krishna I, 264.
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Krishna Aohari, 604.

Krishna Punikkar, TCupnit, r>,17 .

Krishna -Pisharodi, Trippnkknda, 580 ,

503 .

Krishna Raj'ar, Anakundj, 233, 230.

Kroononborg, H., tlm Du l all Conunun-
dant, 400 .

i&liatriyas, 100 . 1 10 . 121 , 131 , 155 , 157 ,

221
,
230

,
234

,
250 . 201 (foot-noto). 440 .

038 .

Ktosins, 240 .

KubUti Khan, 282 .

ICudi, 85 .

Kudilil Kuumi Kutti Nuyar, 509 .

Kudippaka or Kuduppu (Blood foucla),

100
,
238 .

Kudumi, 120
,
133 .

Kulahhurivu Kula, 281.

Kn lam, 279
,
281 .

Kulnm Mali, 280 .

Kulusokhnru dynasty, 230 .

KuUisokhum Porumnl, 223, 230.

Knlattu Nambiars of Iruvalnud, 350 ,

634 .

Kulattur, 563 , 564 (fool -nn l,n). 565 , 571 .

578
,
579

,
581

, GIG.

Kulattur Variyar, 503
, 5G4 ,

578 .

Kulikkanam, 583 , 606 .

Kuli Muttata Arayan, 162 .

Kulottunga Ohola, 280.

Kunmrairmngalom, 222.

Komariotli, 193 .

Rnmbhakonnm, 225 (foot-noto).

Kumblmm, 97 , 98 ,
160

, 225 , 237 .

Kumbla Raja, 477 , 525 .

Kummnrn or Kusbavan, 115 ,
155 .

Kunutnad, 501 ), 504 .

ICunuttur, 494 .

Kunda Mountains, 5. 13, 1.7, 66, 505.

Kundo Row, 402.

Knndlvaka, 229 .

Kundnttj, 587 .

Kundo tli Section of Muppillas, 478 , 498 ,

575 .

ICundutti Tonga!, J9D. 498.

Kunga Kurup, Knllori, 100, 1(M.

Kunhali Marakknrs, Kottakknl, 11 , 330
(foot-noto).

Kunbi Ahnmad Murakkar, Koitukknl,
378

,

Kunbi Chamlu, 98 .

Kunbi Mnmmad Mulla, 585 .

Ktinhimangalam, 405 (fool -hum).
Kunji Mohidin, 104 .

Kunbi Mnjriii, Kunmmut, 679 .

Kimbtpp.t Mussaliyar, 578
,
570 .

Kunbi Hitman, Princo of Kolnlliri 382.
Kimbunnj Nuyar, Odayath, 554.

Kunji acho hau, 402, 406.

Kunji Mayan, Vanji (kuloral, 576 .

Kunji Moidin, Avinjipimit, 579 .

Kimnalakkon (Zamorin), 276 .

Kunmnnmal Nambiur, 634 .

Kunyali, 568
,

Kunyali Mamkkar
, Kottakkul, 1

1

.

Kunyappa Haji, Puvadan, 576
.

j

Kunyattan, Molomanna, 666 . I

Kunyimungalam, 630.

Kunyolan, 055.

Kunyolan, Kallingal, 564.
Kunyotu, 541.

Kunyunni, Hiilcof, 562.

Kunyunniyan, Tumba Mnnnil, 655.
Kupa, 223.

ICuppatod, 707.

Jvtippalod Navar, 537.

Kuruohimala, 7.

Kurakdvoni -Kollnm, 205.
Kura I of Tiruvalluvar, 05.
Kuringof, 343, 346, 347, 356, 357, 374,

376 (foot-noto) 304, 423, 445, 448
464, 474, 404, 522, 526, G31, 636.

Ku rangot Naynr, 522, 034, 036,
ICmchiynr, 256, 53(1, 542, 543. 544, 552.
Kurclms, 512.

Kuri, 173.

Kuria Miiria Islands, 286.
Kurks, 102.

Kurmid, 7.

Kurraolioo, 52.

ICurramaradoo (sen mutti), 51.

KurtnDum, 22.

Kuruha Golla, 1 1 4.

Kmumaudlmm Kimnu festival, 1G3.
j
Kuruinattur, 236 (fom-noto).
Kurumimln, 523.

Kurumhnr, 246, 255, 250, 452 (foot-
nolo), 542, 545, 552.

Kurumbur, Bot, 51, 54, 56, 57, 114.
Kurumbnruf iri (or Kurumbiyatiri), 230
Kunimhraniul, 8, 81, 87, 96, 106, 107,

110, 148, 163, 105, 214, 224. 250, 408,
474, 477, 480, 480, 401, 402, 403, 407.
400. 503, 506, 509, 532, 538, 570, 643,
601, 700.

Kurnmhrmmd Rnju, 8, 325, 480, 491

,

402, 403, 408, 490, 502, 503, 600, 511
512, 513, 514, 515, 519, 520, 521, 523.

Kurunkulnl, 131.

Kurup (onsto bnrbor) 146.
Kurup, Tnobeholi Konm, 97, 98, 99, 100,

101 .

Kuruppu, 134.

Kurvnldia.s (Hulurs of port inns), 345.
K us, 01

.

Kutnknllu, 179, 181.

Kutakullu, fdiitra, 18-1.

Kutiru main, 126.

Kulrnul, 27K, 662.
Kutnad, Olnwakkad mnl Cbotwai

Rovtiimu ussossmont, 602, 603, 664.

Kut tali Nuyar, 523, 643.
Knttnm, 38, 80. 132, 163, 278.
Kuttiiyi, 77.

Kuttiyali of Timur, 322, 323, 327.
Kntti A kbon, Kolakkadan, 580.
Kutliatun, Mmnbiullodi, 554.
Kutfcinttnn, Pupufctn, 563.
Kuttirhathnn, 1 16,

Kntti Ibrahim Marnkknr, 329.
Kutti Kariynn, 593.
Kutti Marnu, 685.
Kntti Poknr, 332.
Knttipuram, 66, 451, 471.

i
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Km { ipmain Raja, 00.

Kmiiyadi, 12, 3S, 10 41, 10-L 490, ,"11.

.">15, 510 (foot -no! r >). 517, 5>2S. 533.
538, 552, (MO.

Kntfiyiuli j/lmt mail, 05. 510 (foot-nnio)

Ivut-riyori, 180.

Ku&tunamhi. 155.

Kull upaiitinbn, 520, 528, 53 S.

lvuvnln, 230.

Kydcl. Captain, 74, 312.
Kyt>

( Keid i — prisoner), 537.
Kypandi. 1 7 f J.

Lnboos, 53.

Laboiirdonnni.s, 354, 355, 374, 370, 378,
380, 381.

Laburnum (CWs/'i ftvhtl't), 38.
Lueotulivivs, Tho, 2, 4. 33, loti, 174,

178, 235 (Ibofi-iiurn). 270 (lorn’ -te

>

0 *).

2S5 (foot; -i lot tt), 28(5. 3i3, 325, 173.

477, 400, 500,518, 522, 520, 027, 701.

Laccadive Kovenuo n^sessi aunts, 70 1,

702, 703.

" La Com pairuio tlo.s Tndus, ” 334.

Lucryocotm : aco Li klvidil:-il t a.

Lnfrannis, .Mr.. The I
1

'. L ( ’ompnov’s Lin*
^itist, !

(J 0

.

Lnqvr.slo-unnia rry/inor., 38, 50.

Lnfclvkidi, (57.

Lakkidilett n. ill. ti5(f.jot notoi, 107, 1 !•!,

532. 538.

Lnllv, M.
t 135. 130. !-37

r 140. 450, 151,

403.
Lamb, Lieutenant., 4G4.
Lnn.0 ,

Captain. 305.

Lunugoor, black
{P n'tsb jnhrt(«\), -42.

Luiiku (Ceylon), 150 (foal -nolo).

Lninrmn, Captain, 470.
Liml n (On te a), 237.

Laporton cnimd'itn, 13.

Law, Mr. John of Lanridun. 403, 423.
Law. Mr. Stephen, 302. 301. 3G8, 371.

Luwrcnicv. Captain. 514, 588.

Leader, Captain, 557.

Lnn, Rev. Samuel, K. [).. 287 (fon|*nnlc)

Lanas, 54.

Lo Mo-mrior, ('’.plain, 12S.

Lamias da r in I in of ( tnsi m r Cnriva . «V a, , 11

( Too t *i io ( »' ) . 323 ( I’t k > t • u <

1

1 (.* )

.

Laslm, Captain. Lyttou, 101.

Lnuko (nr “ Min whil e "), 70,

Lewis. Lieutenant, -1(15.

Lewis. Mr. \V., 15:!. 159.

Libra, 1 (50.

Lima , Capl a in, 525, 320.
Li mi • rike, 32, 79. SO.

Lmyudhnri. 115.

Li- bon. 20 I .
.",<15.

Lorklmvr. Mr.. I *•*,

.<iMU.
5o

( 'apt ;iin, Sout L Wales Hord.-r.-r.,

* :/<*o. Mr. w., loo ( (not -
1

1

< 1 1 ) ,
2 So

( foot • nolo), 5sl. 53 5S4, 5S7. 5*0 1.

(font-.note), 003, 01 S. 010. 021 021
(foot. note).

nf'an. Mr. W., Speeiol ( 'oiimi isdntC'i mi

Vlii.labar, 581

.

LoL'.m, Mr. \V.. The Special Comm La ion

Report of, (117 t o (12 1

.

Lokauiir Kn vil Kav 1 it , 0(1, 07, 08, 00,

101 .

Lukins (ein-<f propl. -j, ]05,

Lorenzo, 311,31 5.

Lot! 4 , M., 3 SO, 31)7, 80S. 300 .

Louis XIV of J'Vanc s 310.
Loui iboui'LT, 300.

Ludovic of Rolncrni' d; 3L:uLod ns a
modem fakir. 8 I 2.

Lai/., Don, < !'H'-ninr nf Cochin, 323.
Lusiad. 280.
Lulelutii. 54.

Liilr.t nair, 39.

Lynch. Lieutenant, 550 (fooi -note)

.

;

Lynch. Air.. 807. 308.370.
L nr.oin is ho-o'f!,'ll>nt i, til.

Maubnr, 283. 2SS.

Mans, fish, 2S5 (foot-note), Toil.

A! a bar. 270 (font-note).

rati inln.i, 8 2.

Macart. toy, Lord, 442.
Maa.i'day, Colon*!, llritinh Resident,

Travailed re and Cochin, 207, 520, 552.

MacDonald, Captain, 501

.

MacMrajvor, Mr. Alhnll, 01. 578 (fool

-

mnu) oSl ,
7o0.

Mm*hcliun (oiialn’s sou). 145,

Mnelend. Lifiiicnaut-Colom-l \., 541.
Maclautl, Major. -155, 150. 4 37, 438, 411,

4.42, 4 11. 41)0, 533, 531. 530, 530. 540.

012, 013. 020, 020. 04S. 040, 050. 051,
053, 050, (100, 00 1 , 003. 080 (foot -note)

Mackenzie, MSS. 258. 273.

Madneiirro (Made k learn). 30o, 503, 3G7,
308, 300. 370. 871. 570, 352. 388, 384,
305. 307. 80S. 308. 390. 4i»U, 4 JO. 413.

M adnyiscn r, (. 29

,

Maditkknra. M. 30 1.30s. 872. 380, 3S2,
3 S3, 3S4, 3-s;» 3 SO. 38.s. MS!). 800, 40;i

t

410. 414.

Mmlmmn. lv*v>nua Ollieer ,md Civil

Governor, Sam i i Malabar, 100, 117.

Afadnva l’mv, Raja Sir T., 130 (foot-

note).

.Mmlayi, 77, 194, 222, 220 (fool-note),

230,284, .‘>(*7 (font -n»»|n), 305. 370,

404. 405, 100. 030.

Mmlayi Kav it. 28,3.

Mm lee, Ensign, 517.
Madhavnrlimvnr. 251
Mndhynsl an. 132.

Madina, 115.

Mmliehcri (.Mmlakkarn). ! LI,

Madras, 20. 100. 800, 212, 210, 335, 355,
805. 3SO, 302. 807. 403. 4lu. 417, 433.

487, 442, 14S. 472. 529. 500.

Mmlnw Town ( ’an a is ( '»»> mil tee. 1809.

10'J. 113.

Madura, 2 (foot -nnlo), lo. 218. 280, 253.

230. 351, (17S.

Me III Row, 4 is.

Mo If. HI-:. 32S.
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\lng\ui, 103, 101.

Malmhnli, I G 2

.

' luhabhorntum, 03 (foot -note).

Mahu Doo Raja (Madavan), 002.

Mnhadovan (Siva), 237.

M»}imlnviir|jiittuuuin (Greinrano]'0 ). 2f»5.

Mnhninaglui, 10 1.

Muhnmnkliniii, 138. 102. 101 (Inor-nnto),

16.1, 1 DO. 232, 23S t<> 211, 20' I.

Malmmnkliu Taljinyntn, 10.1.

Malinsuniantas, 20 1

.

Mflhavnli, 200,

Mnluiv, dy misty, 227 (foot.-nnto),

\falulr, Tho Kouduneso, 001

.

Mnho, 11. 10 {Tool -nolo), 113. 110, 21a,

210, 320. 3.12, 3.13, 35 1, 355, 350. 302,

303, 372, 371. 370, 380, 381. 382, 3S7,

380. 300, 302, 303, 304, 307. 39S, 300,

•103, 407, 412 (foot- nolo), 4 23 to -128,

430, -444, 445, 401 (font -nnt.o), 4GS, 477

,

485. 40 1. 100. 535, 553, (113, 035. 030,

037.

Maho rivor, S, 1 1, 71, 343, 400,

Maid, I 05.

Mahogany {Chhroxi/lon »S’inY/on/a). 50.

Malinin as, 272, 368, 3G0, 403, 410, 414,

415, 4 is, 410, 424, 427, 445, 455, 458,

464 ,
472.

Maliseer (Barhun moaacj), 40, 56. 61.

Maihi (Maho), 354, 355.

Mailarn, 637.

Mai lan Will and fort, 347, 35G (foul- not o),

369, 388, 403, 427 (foot -nolo), 430, 452.

457.

Mailnnjnnmnni, G37,

Mvsoro, 2, 3, 10, 3S, 46, 51, 55, 58, 65,

66, 132, 194, 214, 251, 252, 402. 41W
438, 441, 454, 455, 456, 450, 465, 472,

491, 52G, 531, 536, 54G, 548. 550, 505,

621, (156.

Maitland, Captain (now Sir Thomas), 430,

441 (foot- nolo).

Mukaram, 159, 160, 164 (font-note). 165.

Mnkut- Nambutiri, 574.

Makkattayam, 130, 151, 155.

Mnkrori, 538.

Malabar, I.

Malabar itch, 217.

.Malabar land revenue assessanouH, 621 l o

721.

Malabar loud tenures, 506 to 621.

Malabar partially Purveyed in 1824 26,

G04, 695.

Mtilabriu, 1.

Malflcoa, 311, 319, 327, 330, 333, 335.

Mniagnaifl, 340.

Malakuto, 261

.

Malamul, 223, 227, 240, 2S0.

Molapurmn, 7, 13, 10 (foot-noto), 63, 474,

480, 501, 519, 5G0, 563, 568, 578, 585,

586, 587, 588, 592, 593.

Malasurfi, a wild tribe that inhabit the

Palghat, oto., forests, 484. 492, 498.

Malavas, 263, 2G4,

Malayalam, I, 0, 00. 01, 02, 02. 04,05,
104, 105. 106, 108, 110, 138. 157,
187, 103, 108, 207, 208, 218, 221, 223,
221. 238, 252, 273, 275, 355 (foot-note).

Mnlavulis, 72, 79 (font -note), 82, 83, 84,
86,‘ 90, 93, 95, 104, 106, IlO, 111, 117,
IIS. 120, 157. 158, 150, 1.01, 170, 173,
1SI, 182, 183, 184, 187, 102, 215, 243,
245. 251 . 252, 255. 200 lo 265, 266, 340,
343, 365. 500, 503, 501.

Malaya Imn nr Malnynymn. 90.

Mtihivmn, I

.

Mu Invar, 41, 140.

Maldive Islands, 270 {foot -note), 311,
321. 105.

Mull*. I, 203. 25.3, 271) (fool -not'*).

Mala Island, 261, 284.

Mali. 2S0,

Malinpore, 2(H).

Millibar, 1, 279.

Millibar, 1.

Mnlik-ibn- Dinar, 192 (foot-note), 194,
105, 190,

Mnlik-iliiiMubib, 193, 194, 105.

M ulik- ilm- 1 lahib, sons and < la light ers^of,

193 (loot -note), 194.

Malik Kiifur, 280.

Mn Unbars, 413.

Malian Ponnnnl, 23*6

Mulloson’s History of l ho French in

India, 356 (foot-note), 357 (foot-note).

Mullet-, Mr. K. R„ 23 (fool -note).

Mntlinl t ur. On.

Mnlliknppnn, Jemadar, 1<>2.

Mfltlnr, 222.

.Mnlwnln, 279.

Mmniilla pninm, (Tho 7 pagodns near

Madras), 227 (foot-note),

Mumatigam, 164.

Mnmlmt, 13.

Mnnihrain, 507, 573.

Mambrarn mosque, 557. 55 S.

Miunbrani Tangnl. 567.

Mamin ml, 585.

Mnmmnil Tot-tmigal, 505,

Mimnnmi Ali or Muhammad. 357, 368.

Mnmmad A 1 i *s 29 mireessovfl, 358 (foot-

note).

Mammal i Kitavus, 367. 359.

M animal i Murukknr, 313, 317.

Miimmu, Malakkal, 573.
Mima or Mnnnkkal (Nmulmt iri s Iiouho),

85

,

Mamili nar (bow string), 45.

Mammcliiru tank, 316 (fool -nolo).

Mmiiinderv, 514, 5 15.

Mamm todrlv, 7. 50, 56, 59. 537, 538, 541
(font-nol o), 550, 552.

Munujmram, 422 (foot-note).

Mnnussonun templo. 525,

Munutiumi, 190, 503, 510, 511, 5^0, 528.

Mmmvalnn, 134.

Munavik roman, official titlo of tho
Zamoi in, 236 (foot-noto).

Mftnchal, 289 (foot-noto).
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Aland usvnrum, 22i!

.

Mimchu, 91.

Mnnciiuus (small uni ive eral’i s), 39l . 39b.

Aland agora, 78.

•MancB, 201, 204.

Manga! isn, *258.

Manga! on, Gmoral. 51b.

Alangaloro, 194, 210, 214. 210, 279 (foot-

note), 292 (foot-note), 330. 332, 360,

3U6, 307, 370, 371. 378, 38.7. 387, 391.

400, 402. 4 0.7, 415, 410. 434, 438. 43!),

44 2, 443, 440, 4.73, 1.74, 1.73. 52.7.

Muugaru, 474, 4$n.

Munguricotu. 435. 430.

Abmgutt Raman, 10.7.

Mango (iMu/n/ifnu mk/ii'i/), 38, 39, 288
(foot-note).

Manibar, I. 281.

Alaniehelmn, 230. 240.

Manicliffians, 184 (fooMmir), 20l
,
202.

203, 204, 20.7 (foul -nnu-t.

Muniehavni/lialvti. 2u5 (fool -note).

Alunigrumukkar, 205.

Alanigrumam. 111. 204, 2U0 (foot-note),

209, 270. 283 (foot- note). 598.

.Unnipruvalum. 94.

AFnnjalur (Mangalore). 191,210.214, 21.7,

241.
Alnnjamr, 270, 292.

Alanjori, 414 554. 500. 501, 502. 575
(foot-note). 592.

Manjeri Atlan Gurikkaf. 519. 530.

Manjosln ar, 391.

Alnnkada Kovihikam, 502.

Alannndiynr, 134.

Alaunnnnr or Alnchcliiyui , 120.

Mannar, 03, 04.

Mamiarakkud. 474, 524, 078.

Mannor, Lord of the, 340.

Maiinur, 474. 479. 193, 520. 050.

Mttnoor, 474

.

Alanthnknln. 218.

Mantroms, 14 1, 175, IS 2, 200,

.Manuel Bernardo.'. Danish factor. 502.
Manzi, 283, 284.

Mappillas (Malaya!! Muhammadans), 191

to 19(1, .753 to 595.

Alnppdln fanatics, 191, 208 (fool -nolo),

505, 500, .707, .70 "A

Mappilla gilutis. 102.

Mnppillie, Jonnkti nr t.’huuuka, 191 (fouP
note!.

Mappillas, Jungle. 48.7.

Ma|>| lillas, Nnsruiii (Syrmii Clinsliuns)

191 (loot - ] c ile).

Muppilla oui rages, |U|. 197. 48.7, .7.72,

• ) 5 3 , 5,74 to .>9.). 0 15. 017, 021. 007.

Muppilln (mirnL'i's, An m •count of I lie.

committed in Malubai from 1830 r<>

1885, .7.73 i < > 5! 15.

Alnpj>illti Outrage' \ -
1 , 572. 577. ,779,

017.

M Arabia buy, 300.

Alaralckur, 585.
.Marnkknv. KottnL.il Mniitmd. O.s. inn.

It) 1 , 330 (feet la il (;)

,

Alurnns or ALn'iiynns. 131. 155.

Mar Athanasius, 2HS, 209.

Marat. N’mnbiit.iri. 5Gn.

Alarm an. 111.

Mur (.'nor ilos iSvriun bishop), 205, 2<)9.

ALureo J’uhc I, 7. 171, 229 ( foot* note i,

201, 282. 283. 2 SI. 285, 280, 287. 2!*;;.

Mar Dionysius, 208, 209.

Marggitm, 110,

A I argiciin vinpalim. 03.

Mar Gregory. 211.

Afar Ignatius, 207.

Alar Joseph (Syrian bishop). 205.

Alar Barges or iVroz. 201, 205.

.Mar Sapor, 201, 2(17.

Alartab Khan, 409, 470.

Alnrtanda Varmn, Raja of Trnvaneui' .

3.70, 351, 390, 450.

A! nr Thoimi . 207.

Murlin, Francois, 3 11.

Marimiakkatayain (Malay ali Law I'

Tnlirnituncc) 130, 131, 134. 130 (foil

H'ltob 142, 111. 115 (f of- not©}, 152.

272 (l oot - util i.').

Mum v/m Sapir Iso. 201, 205, 2(js, 209.
Alary tula, I 10.

Mary 'a Island, Sl.
f

7-1.

AI useai'i'iihas, 327, 331.

AIushiccmMns, 53.

Alulutuy fori , 305.

Alnlnm. 84.
ALilumc. Peninsula of, 301.
Alula remind, 229.
Alatuyeli, 229,

Alatcor’a ‘* Lund of charity,'’ 272.
A tat cer's *' Native life in Travail* on ."

231 (foot-note).

AIntcu.a Dutch Governor, 390.
Mathew, St.. 202.

Alarhihn Knrikkid, 97, 98, 100, |t)|.

Ala Iras, 90. 1G0.

Ain It alye, 392, 3D'.).

Alatlanchcri. 302, 337, 457.
Alattumir, .705,

Mutthous. General, 132 (foot-nute), 437.
Aluui'il ins, 340, 370.
Mtivtilikkurn Km itakoin, 314.
ALn alml (bil l It I’cnsl), 75. .777.

Alnvilat or In, 519.

Afuxwcll. (’a pin in Heron, .7 (It).

A I ax well. Lieutenant. 530.
Alnyan, t tlmriyol, 505.
Mayimam u Miintkkni, 315.
Maylat, 371.
Aliiymav armmnn. 238. 242. 273, 274.
M.iyvali (Malic), 352 (luol -note), 3. >3

(lout. unto), 354 (foul -note), 357 (fuel-

note), 37-1 (font -note).

Mazm/oh in Bombay. 432 (foot-note).
VI C'midle, 32, 78.

Me\\ utters. Air. ( ;.. 579,
Alealey, Lieutenunl, 510,

AU-ulic
i
Al a he). 352. 3.7-1, 350.

Alceen, 7 3. 104, l!)2, 190, 198,22b, 23 1

,

239, 249, 241. 244, 249 (foot.. nob
277. 293, 331, 445. 579, 1*30.

Mefhir. 25<>.

M rates, 290.
i
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Medium), 131.*, 1 00.

Medina, 190.

Afodoivs, Generul, *1 li— ,
*!(>’»

,
10”*, 400, 108,

509, 472, 178, 480.

Mods, 192.

Moor Ibrahim, 44f>.

A I cor Sahib, 4.7 S.

Alegaloinia, common green, 411.

A I ogasl.ii ones, 216, 217.

Mokrati Const. 202.

Alduchoris, 2$5 (foot-nota).

Alelattur, 580, 7 S3.

Alolozignrn, 259 (foot-note).

Molezigyris, 219 (foot-note)*

AUlho, P. do, The Dutch Chaplain, 1 16

(foot-nolo),

Atclihnr, 1.

Alelibnrin, I.

Melindo, 293, 900, 305.

Melizoignra, 78.

Aiulkanam, 335, 571.

Mulkn, 90.

Alolhiro, <12:1.

Alolmuri, 558, 5(58, 577.

Molodam Kami chan Nnmbiar, 5 13 (foul -

note).

Molar, 386.

Alonaknyat, son Alinieoy, 2.

Alondouzn, Knsign afterwards Captain
ljuwis, 301, 3<>3, 307.

AJonczcs, Don Duurto do, 322, 323.

Ali’nozos, Homy, 324, 325, 320.

Mcnokki, 134.

Alcnon Karan, 513 (lool-noto).

Menons, 89, 13-1.

Mtraps .S'irhihfiii and vivid is, 40.
Mt-ntLi Kiiiifiii, 01 .

.Mel ran, Syrian, 205, 200, 207, 209.
Movluro fori, 393.
M Coo, \V. J., 23 (foot -note).

Miohuol. Joguo, 302.
.M icicle’s C'omoon.s, 137.

M:dhmmm, 159, 100.

Alihic, 373, 374.

M ilavu (big drum), 131.

Milos, death of Frivol o. 590.
Mdilmr, 1.

Mill, Air., 355.

Millanchnmp, LiouUiiutit, 517.
A1 imamsnlcas, 122.

Miriam, 100.

Minibur, 1.

Alinicoy Island, 2, 4, 284 (fcKit-noto). 285,
(footnote), 280, 321, 595, 702, 703.

M injina Snli ids, (viz., all lmb saints), 505.
Aliiuibnr, 1.

Mir Asr Ali Khan, Hi).
Alirnssidars, 081.

Mhassi rights, Kllis on, 133.
5 1 i r Ilussain, Admiral, 315.
Mir Kumruddin, 451.
Aiij’urbin Afuhnlhil, 281.
ALodan lands, 609, 010, 012. 0:i0, 0!5,

040, 04S, 051, 052; 053, 054, 6.57, 1)58,

001, 004, 073, 075, 087, GOO, 697, G9S.
099, 712, 715, 717.

A loons, Dutch Cm ernur, 418, 119, }vn
421, 422.

Murids, 335. 350, 312, 412.
iWohidiii AJnppnn, 6.53, 002.
Moliidin, The lion-child, 103.
Moionr.n, 42(5.

• A loir 1 in, A hit hiimkuliyil, 557.
Moidin. ( 'hunikuvil. 570.
Afoul in, Kunmmml, 57 *,

Moidin, Vollnll adnyntlu Farnmbil, 573.
Aloidin Ahdii Fait u (Kamit icnl Song), 574,
Afoul in Kulli Asnrilodi, 584.
Aloidin Ktrlli, Chemhmt, 573.
Moidin Kni t i

. Knidol ti I’adil, 556.
Alodin Knlli. Vnkkayil, 585
AJ odin K u( ( i 1 1 a

j
i, 579.

Alolainkiidavii, 75,

Mela ye (Malay ;i), 261.
Alomliu.su, 295.
iMom riuf, Captain. 522, 528.
Alonicr, Williams, Lieulennnt, 522.
Mold cys, grey (Abe-mm* r«<// 42.
Alonkoys, lion-t ailed (suo YVmuloroos,
hum .v \ift no.s), |5.

Aloaoinol afN), 333.
Motdo b’KIf, 7 {foot-note).

iMont.rcsor, Colonel, 539,
Moobnra. 350 ( lent- note).
Moodrmnoly, 552.
Aluorlionse, I ,ietil eiinnt-PoInnol, 100,
Alois m, The. 29(5, 298, 299. 3<i0, 30! 30‘>

301, 306, 309, 310. 312. 313, 314,’ 31?
318, 321, 324, 325, 326, 328, 329
330, 333, 331, 359. 300, 360, 381, 446.

Moors ol (.'arposn, 331.
Moors Hindu Fan! hoon, INS (foot-nolo).
Moololidar, 07S.

'

Mora, 222.

Aloraickuiiiiu, 380, 3H7, 127 (foot-note),
42!), 430, 418, -J 52, 157.

Morar, 575 (foot-nolo).
Morgan, Air. It. W., District Forest

OJliccr, "37.

Aloriss. Colonel, 396. 598,
Aloi'il-uri. 167.

Morning ton, Lord, 524.
Moslems, 312. 315, 317, 318, 321, 3*58

331, 332.

Mosques, .1 mu tint t, 108, 293, 328. 333.
AJosqiioy, Thu original, 10.

Alostyn, Captain, 388.
iMotimjarni, 537

.

Mountain DcliclJy, 6, 295.
Alount I inti, 4. 0. 7, S, 1(1, 19 (foot-nolo),

63. (it). 73, 176, 22 1, 229, 234. 253, 279,
(loot-note), 2S2 (loot-note), 283. 288*

(foot-note). 295. 300, 315, 325, 560, 378,
380, 396, 398. 1 2(1, 445, 453, 4 71,

Armml 1 >cli river. 9, 10.

Afouii I 1 .eiiji non. 3 1 5.

ALousuuli 'or ( lijf f/u nuxt indit'd), 41.
Mouzawar or headman of a village. 677.
Mouz iris, 77, 78, 79, Ml. 192, 199. 2(12.

224, 250. 251. 253. 268.
Alouziris river, 76.

Aloyaliyur, 108.
Aloyar river, 596.
Moylim, 430.



Alo/ambitjuc, 21)6. 37!).

Mrigosu, 257, 2 51)

.

Muckhduom Sahib, 05l>.

Mudaliyur, 3 HO.

Mudbiddri. 185.

Mugger [Crocodilus painsh 39, .77.

Muhammad, 193 (foot-note), 191. 195,

289, 331.

Muhammad All. Nabob of the Cnnuitir,

-109. 415, 4 1G, 417, 419.

Muhammad or Mmmnnd Ali, 3.77.

Muhnmadans, 191 to 199.

Muhammadan college. 108.

Muhammadan Governor of IWhm, 192.

Muhammad Kut (i. 777.

Muicitrru Cnmlil Nimtr, 375 (fool -note).

Miiinimt (,'mnly. 374.

Muicnrra. Ciinmi. 374. I IS.

Muieumt Cunoti Nayur. 375 (fool *uok').

Mujabid .Shall. 292.

Muklmddunt. ] OS.

Mukhdum Ali, 431. 433. 435. 409 (loot*

noli;)

.

Mukhdum Sahib, brother-in-law of

Haiti nr Ali. 102.

Mukhya KnlomuyamnlnlaU, 101.

Mtikliynshm. 132.

Mukkmvuu. I l 8, 391.

Mtikkuvnr (Muckwan) li.shtu’inon, 2 Hi.

Mukri, 196 (foot-note), 570.

Mukurti
|
irak. 0.

Muleakurchi, 03.

Mulihur, 1.

Mullus, 1 OS, 570 . 577.

MuJ lot, fil.

Malta praeclutv, Hull ol Pope Gregory,

XVI, 212.

Mungaroy river, 03.

Mungary, 474.

Muni. 1 89.

Mmnbnr, 1.

Mimuunnd, 595, 703, 704.

Munniyur, 502.

Munro, Captain, Collector of Cana nt. 52(i.

Munro, Colonel, 207, 208.

Munro Island, 203.

Munro, Lioutmmnl, 405.

Munro, Major Hector, 390, 39K. 399,

Munro, Sir Hen tor, 13S.

Munro. Sir Thomas, 88, 8!), 070, 077. (378.

(iso. 081, 085. 087, 090, 093, 710.

Munro. Sir Thomas, Report of, 085.

M upru, 001

.

Mmvx. 20 (loot -note).

Mu rik a nnifl r { Tu l.elar deities of Wyiuul).

543.

Mimkkn tree (Eri/thriim imlirn), 41. 28.8

I Ihot -note).

Mur. Hi. 209.

Murray, ('upturn. 404, 4 90, «*01, *'99,

Musuliya i . 198.

M incut . 277.

MuMuka. 224. 228. 230. 231.

Mushdsalvulaiu. 222,228.

Mushtkalam (-;'•*• I vnvaueore). !’«.

MllSsii, 1 93 (fn«»t -inilr). I 94.

Mu<>a Kuili, 193.

.MuiS.su t, 121.

Mul a I iyur, 389.

Alutratehn, 114.

Mutlunchcrry, 302, 337.
Muttur. 134.

Mutt-atu, 131.

Mlitli {Tcnitiituliu lonunfuau), 41, ol,

54.

Muttukulam, 17,

Muttungul, 72.

Muyiri, Ivodti, alius Kodungullur or
Cnmganoro, TO, SO, I 92. 224.

Aluzn, 250,

Muzirifi, 25U.

Alyos Horino.s, 218.

Nabob of Areot, 429, 121, 123, 420.

Nabob of tin* Carnatic, 143.

Natl, 8H, .89, 111, 129, 131. 132, 133, 1-17,

229, 249. 243, 200, 209, 374, 598, 020,
027, 009, 079, 075.

** Nutln, a Nucla-u,
,>

102.

Nmluvuli, 87.

Naduvmam peak, 0.

Naduvatlam, 00, 402, 478, GnU, 057.

Saga Kotta (snake shrino), 184.

Nagnmtuu, 192.

Nagareoil. 27.

Nagns, 20
1
(foot *11011').

Nahrwma (V l ltmoro). 281.

Nair fish ( Lnti-s cakcrifer)> 40, 01.

Nairi, 13S.

Xalnmkiir. 344.

Kali. 175.

Xaiika, I GO.

Nulikcnun. 143.

Nailumad, 552.

Xulliirumullau. 239.

Xumbi, 155.

Nambiaehaji. 155.

Numb it I is. 121, 130. 155. 225, 3ti2.

Xambiyars, 131, 23:i. 343, 356. 303, 372,

385, 389.

Namliiyuliiri. 121.

Xambolakud, 595, 7i)3. 704.. 799.

Xambutiri (Maluyali Brahmans), 119 to

130.

Nambutiri gmmnms, 121.

Xumbutirippnd, 120.

Xanamiaulu, 85.

Nandi Potuvnrnw, 203.

Xiuigiyar, 13l.

Nankmnura, 192.

Nannnmhra, 557,

Xaoura, 78, 251.

Xurnkkal, 14, 19, 35, 7s.

Nhirungnpurum. 387.

Nnrungapurnt la Xnyftr. 350 (loot-note),

304. 4 15.

Xu range) i Numbiar, 592, 593, 521, 031

,

035, 030.

Nuranport Nnyar, 375 (foot-note).

Narasimhu Row, minister of Yijnyn-

nngitr, 311.

Sarnyan, the heir apparent of Cochin

Stale, 398.

Xarnyana. 204.

Xarnyann Musset, Chiiukurunimaim,

55-i

.
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Naruyana Muasut, Mtmj'iundumbulat!

,

502.

Xnreudra Mriga Kaju, 204.

Nasrnni (Nazareno), 191 (foot-note).

Natal, 290.

Nation, 20 (loot -i iot<*).

Nnuelon, 00.

Nayadi, 11$, 153.

Naynk of Madura, 30 I

.

Nnyar, Tho, 87 to DO, 111. I Hi. 132 to

139, 104, 103 to 170, 250 to 2G7, 270.

27!, 350. 351, 451 to 151, 596 to

599, 1100, 004.

Nayur, Kiriyut.ta, 134,

Nnvai-

, Muppil. 134.

Nnyar, Putin , 134.

Nnyar, Tho, of Calicut, 242.

Nnyar houses in Wnlluvatmil, Tho elect

of four, 105.

Xayars, Tho “ six-hundrod,’* III, 132,

207, 2G9, 270, 271, 597, 598, 599, GOO.

Xuyurs, Tho ton thousand, of Polnmul,

I GO, 1G7, 230, 238, 242, 2G4.

Naynr’a house, Description of n. K2 t o 85.

Niau-yndi, 250.

Xeddyunji, 532.

Xodumjjuraiyiinmd, 200.

Xi'fhmgtwli, 134.

Xeihmgnnnd, 134, 155, 401, 474, 189,

481, 490. 053, 055, 090.

Noliotusaromu, 373.

Noliamda, 78, 79, 251

.

Nellay t Pokar, 579.

Nolliadi pnss, 513.

Nellimoo t-iel. 03.

N el lure, 2 1 . 20.

NVlhi, Kyi hoe, 029.

Xcllu. Voli, 029.

Wnmini. 554, 505, 575, 577,

Nepal. 34, 1 85, 247,

Xoroha, 103,573, 577.

Xcnniganaad. 474.

Xeriyot. 344 (foot-mi to).

Nero, 25 1.

Xorpatt dynasty, 234.

Xovpetta Kainmal, 239, 245.

Xestorians, 201, 204, 205, 200 (foot-note),

20S.

Nestoriuy. Bishop of Oon.stfmiijwph, 203,

200 (foot -i ..to).

Nettle, common [ffirardinw peta'ojdti/lla),

48.

Nowars, 180.
,

NewboUl, Captain, 29 (foot-note), 21 I

(foot-noto).

Ncytara river. 229.

Nicholus Coeilio, 294.

Nicobar Islands, 34.

Xiguti pat (am, 008, 009, 079, 074, 707,

710.

Nigut i sistarn, t>14 {foot -note).

Nigut i Vi tin, 040, 047,054, 055, 000. 0G9.

Xilnlkuttu. 177.

Nilamhur, 53, 04.

Nilmnhur tcalc plantations, 13.

Nile, tho, 248, 315.

Nilesvaram, !), 301 , 307, 308, 385, 388,

390, 404.

Nilesvnrnm dyuaslv, 235,315, 380. 390
302.

Xilesvanun Raja, 477, 500.

Nilgiri-Ivunda, 75.

Nilgiri peak, 0.

Nilgiris. 1, 2, 3, 5, 7, 13, 17, 19, 2|, 23
(loot-no(e), 34, 49.

Nilintmna, 222.

Xiranam, 199.

Nirattiperu land tenure, I 10, 221 (foot-
note), 201. 000 (foot-note).

Xirmutal land tenure, 004. 004 (foot-

note).

Ninkaram, 558.

Nil rias, 250.

Nit tiir, 250 ( fool -nol e), 417, 4 25. -131

514.

Norhehi , 170.

Nock, iSmmicl, 5 SO (foot-note).

Noddi, 100.

Norton, Rev. Thomas, 208.

Not to Path k leaf, 577.

Noye! river, [lie, 190.

Nuova, .Tulin tie. 304. 305,

Niniho D’Aeunho, 32S.

Nunjo Raj, 402.

Nano, 317.

Nutmeg, rare (3/. nniftix/ifolin), Hi.

Nutmeg, wild (Mt/rixtim UmrifoUn), -10,

Xn.vvotniea {Stri/rimox iwxrnmica), 39.

Xu ///.or. 488, 02 N. 052.

Nyalht, 172.

Oakes, Cnpl nin. 17 !

.

(Mis, 250.

Oekuo, Prince. 371, 377.

Odder, 115,

Odeninangalam, 2S3.

Odonnn. Tm hchi»li Moppuyil Kunhi, 95,

90, 97, 98, 90, 100. 101.

Odciuin Nntnbiyar, Kiueheri. 98. lull.

Oduormeu of the Palace of Pally in Chi*

rakkal. 447 (foot-note).

Ola (mortgage), 377.

Oliout, police station, 5 1.

Oliphaut, Mr., 508.

Omalur, 04

.

Omana. 239.

Ometore, 409.

Guam. 158, 159, 100. I 01, 231, 3<)8,3M.
Guam. Tiru, 159.

Onanad. 239,

Ondhut Roy, Oil.

Oonga (son Poongu) Cnm/oacj'u t/fuluv, 38,

Ophir, 245.

Orampuram. 527.

OrhiruUna nia/nla/a. 20 (fool-nolc).

Ore (a Nnyar title), 134.

Oriole (() rialnun Kunrioo), 55.

Ormo, Dr. Alexander, 351.

Onne, Mr. Robert, 351 .

Orungul dynasty. 281.

Osbon me, Major, 559.

Ossan Hydonmin, 573.

Ottapalam. 07.

Otter (Litlrn nttir), 39.

Otti, 604, 004 (foot-note), 018.

Of tikumpummoyulln Kuntim land

tenure, 007 (foot-note), 004, 005.

to..
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OtK'liturlony Vullcy, olio.

Outenstos, 109.

Owl, great englo {Bubo A ijjaiettsis), 31.

Pueliueo tho valiaut, 309, 310, 311.

Pud, *500
, 607, 607 (fool -note), 608. 004,

007, 009.

Pudarar, 597.

Pndayachchi, 1 14.

Padinyaro Kovilukam, 180, 481, 49(1,

497, 499, 500, 505, 519. 522, 551.

l'udinyattu-puxu, 83, 84.

Pudinyat todam chieftain, 310,

Pudinyuita-muri, S3, 122 (foot-note),

1 80 r

Padua) lu, 152.

Padry reserve, 55.

Page, Mr. \V. # 480, 482, 485, 490.
Pagoda, Tlio fish—near Mtmuntuddy,

537.

Pagoda, The brass— in Tollieherry, J05,
Pallia vi. 201.

Pain, Olivier, 591.

Pakal Kamku Knvu Vitaku, denoting
hardships endured by tho Nayars
during tho Mysorean conquest, 452
(foul -nolo).

Pakalomattum family, 207.

Pakam, 542, 552.

Pakki, Chundangapoylil Alnyuu, lUl.

Palaijiatniai, 7K.

Pa lake Lori, 03.

X’alakkadft, 257.

Paluiii, 252, 253, 522.

Palauna, 252.

Pahmtuluvur, 227.

Palassi (Pvcliv) Raja, tho rebel, 66. 95,

174, 476, 492, 497, 498, 499, 602,503,
5ll) to 517, 519, 520.621, 623, 527,

528, 529, 531, 532, 540, 542, 543, 544,
545, 546 (foot-note), 548, 649, 560,

551, 552, 030, 638, 703.

Pulayutigudi, 10, 69, 194, 195, 229 (foot-

note). 289 (foot-note).

Palava Vitti! Cliaudu, 513-

Palayur, 199.

Paleography, Smith Indian, l»v Dr.
Burnell, 94.

Pulori Nuyar, 523, 043-

Paighut, 34, 11, 42. 40, 59. 63, 04, 67, 68,

86. 87, 93, 10(5, 120, 134, 144, 148,

163. 178, 180, 191. 214, 257, 402, 417,
435, 436, 438, 439, 440, 411, 446, 448,

450. 456,457 (foot-note), 466, 467,469,

478. 480, 485, 490, 492, 493, 495, 496,
519, 522, 523, 524, 531, 559, 575, G22,

656. 657, 058, 709.

Palghnt Arhehan, 18 1 . 493, 496, 498,509,
523.

Palghn tfherry. 133. 435, 4 38, 439, 440,

. 446, 450, 473.

Palghnt fort, S, 414. 45 1 (foot-note), 400,
527.

Pulghul gap, 3, 5, 6. 14, 17, 19, 36, 66,

77, 236, 252, 253. 262, 275, 276, 278,

414.

-18a

Palghul, Temmulajnuam ami Nuduvut-
tarn rovenuo assessments, 656, 656,
657, 058.

Paliat AcJian, 336, 337.
Pulicatchorry, 43 1.

Pallurtuta naddu, 373.
Pallavas, 255, 256, 257, 258, 259, 260,

261, 262, 263, 264. 265, 274, 278, 280,
282 (foot-note).

Palli, 115, 221, 283, 344.
Pallibuna Perumal, 225 (foot-note), 228,
231,232,241.

Pallichati, 155.
Pal lieu lam, 460.

Palli Kovilukam of tho Kolulliri family,
344, 383, 447 (foot -note).

Palliport, 400, 456.

Pallipumm, 77,555.
Palliyud dam, 34.

Palliyal lands, 701.

Palliyar, 111, 112, 268.
Palm [Canjobt u rens), 63.

Palmer, Thomits, 398.
Palmyra (Borassus jlabcllijotniis), 38.
Palmyra (port), 253.
Palni, 63.

Pnloor, 554.
Paloru Jumon, see Enum Nayur,
Palur, 199.

Pampu, 124.

Pan, 279.

Panul, 177.

Panamaram, 536, 537, 541, 543, 552.
Pauamarnltakkottu, 536, 547.
Fanamurthu Cotta, 536.
Panau, 146.

Panuugad, 7 7.

Punayatn, 151. 618.

Panciia, 222.

Panehadravidas, 227.

Fauohatantram, 203.

Panchu Meuon, Pi la tod i, 568.
Pandto, 246.

Pftncluktil, Aldcc of, 11.

Pandulur hill, 7, 501, 554, 573.

Pandauus odonUissima, 5.

Pandaquul. 554.

Pamhmun lands, 703.

Pandanmi, 72, 73.

Panda vus, 142, 177.

Puiuli, 177, 239,

Panel tick ad, 559, 592,

Pandiinandalam, 225,

Panel ion, 79, 259.

Pnuili or Kulasekharn Perumal, 223, 225,
233.

Paudyn, 116 (foot-note), 184, 223, 225,

226, 230, 247, 250, 251, 257, 258, 259,
262, 263, 273. 280, 281, 282 (foot-note),

287, 309.

Pandyan (tints (,’hemiar (king), 226.

Pangolin or nm-eater (Manis ])cndu*

dacft/la), 46.

Fanumi (Pentium}, 433, 434, 435, 436,
437.

Fanikkur caste, 134.

Panikknr, Knniytir, 139.

Puniyor, 518.
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Punuiyiii Ciurruun, 120, 222, 227, 271,
) T

-

'

Put i iikkur, <170.

Pimorlu CyKn, 730, 7*4 7

.

PtmUenus, 20 1 , 202.

Pflntfllam, 210,

Pnniohwini or lkmUtluyini Kollmn, 72,

73, 137 (fool-note). 193, 191, 1 97,

249. 281 (fool -note). 200 (foot-note).

296, 300, 310, 312, 323. 324, 327,

329. 331. 334,

PanUdur, 334.

Panthers [Felix j, 50, 30.

Pamir, 035, 03G.

Piiponelty 312, 341), 119, -120, 121.

Paradise lly-enlrher [Tchitru )utr<t>hs{),

43.

Parakuduvu. 11.

HarakrtmeuLtl, see ParuUkumital.

Parukkumitul (S.E. Wynad). a-lo. 340.

Parul 378, 379,

Parol i. 2, 07.

Purftme.ihvaracooty, 324

.

Puraim.'sva ran, 182.

Purampur (Bangor of Maududnr), 239.

Paropptikkoro, 23 (foot-note).

Punijinumid, 474,480. 489,491,492, 493,

3(12*322, 040, 049.

I'iUiipjmimd Raja. 8, 13). 309. 333, 449,

479, 480, 492. 313 (foot -note), 520-

Parappamul (South) Kamuud, < hcrniid

and Ernad, Revenue assessments,

049, 030, 051, 052.

Punippanangudi. 34, 07, 7G, 324, 333.

568.

Puruppur. 222, 223, 226, 24U.

Parappur Raja, 650, 053, 040. 049.

Pnrasaug. 253, 279.

Pnrasiku, 2G2.

Pnrnsu Raman. 20 (foot -note). 70, 121,

133, 102, 221, 222, 223, 224, 225, 220,

238. 244, 273.

Parnvanim, 77.

Parayed (? Pi-riah) glml, oil.

Parbntty, 535, 551, 058.

Pardao, 3U7.

Parker, Ensign. 403. 404 (fowt-unlc).

Pariah or Paraynn, 85, 115, 152, 197,

413.

lVriuki (Portuguese), 237, 322.

Paritiriss ( Eroneli). 237,

Tarn eonvent ion of 1814, The, 5UJ,

Paroni, 324, 329.

Puroor, 400. 401. 158.

parry, Mr. 0., Superintendent of Police,

495.

Pursis, 1 14.

Parslou . Colonel 390, 398.

Parsvn or Pavavanalha, 244.

Parlliinufl, 200, 25S.

Pant Turagun, K., 554.

Pttsimn soil. 28.

Pnsinm-rnsi soil. 2s.

Thu ale (mentioned by Pliny). 249.

Pntamulannynr, 238.

Pali. 260, '270. 598, OOQ. 009 (foot-

note,..

Pali-patta-vuraiu, 270.

1 *a links (duenlsb 328.

Pat- tain, oneioul Land Revenue, -

modern rout.— 372. 377, 495. 490. 499,

500. 598. 001 lo 012. 0.20 to 025,

065 to 070, OS 5, 70} to 708, 713, Til,

710.

PattiHii, Mudululima, 003.

Pmturn, Vilael.ehftl ineni, 006, 609, 074.

Pftttnmbi, G3,

Pat tar, 125, 129, 155.

Pat-tar, Kutli, 125 (fool, no to).

Puttikorl eliokoo, 04.

Pattinnu rnndti, 014 (foot -nolo).

Patton a Paroov, 210.

Paul, V.—Pope, 210.^

Paulot, Commiulnro. 381.

Paul inns a SI. Bartholoino'o, Sanskrit

Grammar, by, 94.

PmilodaOama, 294. 299, 300, 301.

Piuipanelicri hill, 20.

Paymind hills. 573.

Pnynpurat Nayar. 522.

Payoli canal. 1 2.

Payoli lock, 40.

Pnyyampalli of Katinir 'Para, 99.

Payynnarl, 474. 477, 492, 494, 562, 043.

Payyanur. 17 Brahman 1 llama in, 156,

283 (foot. note), 532.

Pnyynmuput, 191 (foot -not o),

Payyormnala. -174, 477, 492, ..23, 032,

538, 043.

Payyonnalu N a vans, 8, ;>23, .>20, 5-)0

(foot - not e), 0 13

.

Payyonnalu. Pay omul, Kununbnmad
and Tamarnsseti Revenue assessment*,

043 to 015.

Pearson, Mr., 542, 540 (lool-uole),

Pedro do Tazde, 304.

! Pcelrtchi, 03.

Peopuls {Fi' U-\ relit/iota). 3.S.

Poermnd, 18. 19, 22.

Poile, Mr. Chnd nphrr, 510. 520.

Peiyanehira, 222,

Peiymmr, 222, 223, 220, 272.

Peni (7 Penny), Mr., 318.

Porombiuli glial, 10.

Poiambndi ghat road, 05, 510 (loot-

note).

Porav (Poummi river), 225.

Porcini. Detigo. 323.

Poromal a Podeo (idol), 373.

Porepuanr. -171.

Porirth, 103,340,513, 51-1, 515, 510, 517,

531, 537, 538.

Permit ghat road, 05,

Perim|iala|i|i (Raja ol t'oehinb 239, 2-11.

308.

PoHuelinllur, 120, 222. 223. 220.

Poriugahim rivor, 100.

Peringnlur, 373, 374.

Perinkulam, 400.

Peril >1 us Maria EryUumi, 32, 30, 38, 240.

249. 250 (foot-note), 251, 2-i2, 253.

Poriyar, 2 (foot* note).

k
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Persia, 2u«. JO I, JoJ. -203. 2u5, 213. 253,

254, 261, 335.

Persian Gulf, 72, 2-J't ((not note). 276,

200. 300, 31 1, 317, 320.

Persians, 200, 202, 251.

Porn, 45, HO, .500.

Ponimals, 05, lit, 130, 1 58, 104.

223, 223, 231, 236, 237, 238, 211. 243,

241, 260, 272, 273, 301, 336.

Ponimaiiliurn, 500, 604 (foot- nolo).

Penimbuli Nambutiri, 555,

Povtimbuddy, 652.

Perumputuppu (Native Cochin). 20G.

Porumpulu, 223, 227, 228. 229 (foot-

noto), 234 (foot-note), 239.

Panir, 182, 190. 253, 500, 504.

Pemvnmun, 120.

Poruvayyal, 531

.

Poruvayyal nambmr, 528, 532.

Petrio, Major, 584, 711.

Petronius, 249.

Poulingerian Tables. 200, 202, 253.

Poynat, 63.

Plmllic worship, 184.

Phallus, 181.

Philip, King of Portugal, 211.

Philip, King of Spain, 334.
“ Phinnmiml for Vnenntto,’

1

427 (foot-

note).

Phoenicians, 24(1, 248.

Photiod, 143.
!l Phurmaund *’ treotv, 402.

Phyllis, 53. 54,

Picot, M., 425.

Pidarnmar, 130, 155.

Pierre do Toil, Commandant, 337.

Piers, Major, 396, 398, 390.

Pigeon, green imperial (airpnphnfjn in»

sifjnis), 57.

Pigeon Island, 370.

Pillamar (Pillays). 350, 351,

Piniynl, 176.

Pi res, Antonio—The Company's Cana*
iesfl linguist, 387.

Pisaoha, 133.

Piscos, 160.

Pislmrnm, 85.

Pisharan, 130.

Pisharodi, 130, 155,

Titri, 183.

Pitti, 2.

Pins IX, .Supreme Pontiff, 212.

Plantains, Kndnli, 100.

FIan turns, rock (iWtf.iv/ oj'itu/u), 4C.

Plantains, rock, wild (Mimtvupcrbid, 40.

Platol, Mr., 556,
Plenum dominium t 491, 621.

Plourot oiiia, 26 (foot-note).

Pliny, 249, 250, 251, 252.

Plusquellec, Captain Louis D., 4o3.

Podnnur, 67.

Point- Calimoro, 380.

Poitern, 374.

Fokkar. Pidakayil Knnhi, 98, 100.

Polaruul, 645.

Potanad, Boyporo and Pulavayi rov-

onuo assessments, 645, 640, 647, 648.
“ Polutcho" Xaynr, 372.

Poliatchy, 439.

Poland, I lie “ inn Thousand ” of, 168.

236. 238, 26 1. 276. 277.

Polu/.r. 63.

Poly id) hia iP. vp'iotV/rv), |6.

Pom fret, 61

.

Pomt H it PorJuvtd, 346.

Pomlini»lifn’i (VoHntt Pul i\ ongndi), 111,

112.

IWlirhcrrw 341 . 354, 381. 382, 394. 396,

397 ,
899

,
107 , 111 , 124 .

Pon.’lla Mala, 356. 374. 386. 387, 38S,

398 .

Pongn), 162.

Pongamin glabra, 39.

Ponieianti {P. m/ia), 39. 52.

Ponmala, 576.

Ponmumlum Mappilla outrage. 593.

Ponnani, S, 63, 64, 06, 77, SI , 87, 93, 106,

107, 108, 120, 148, 103. 190, 195, 199,

21 1, 272, 278, 312, 314, 321, 329, 332,

333,339, 410, 436 (foot-note), 437.

438, 446, 467,469 174.480, 195, 570,

575, 593, 595, 049, 659, 662.
Ponnani canal, )4.

Ponnani Mappillas, 501.

Ponnani (river), 14, 15, 63, 64, 70

(foot-note), 166, 225, 240 (foot-noto),

260, 438, 439, 467, 409.

Ponnani Tangul, 198.

Ponniyom river, 99, 101.

Ponniyat, 97, 98, 99, 100, 101.

Poolanalottu, 63.

Poolienrm, 419,
Pool in jail, 537.
Pooloor, 63.

Pooluyat Parbutty (Pmvritfci), 551.

Poomaraday (Termitmlia pfinicula/n), 41.

Poommy, 474.

Poonat, 546.

Poonga {Pongamia glabra), 39.

Poonspur [Cahpbtfllnm anguslifoliint)),

44.

Pootoor, 540,

Pomeand, 19.

Porakandy, 552.

Poralatiri, *239, 276, 640.

Porntara, 97, 98.

Poi fttnra peacock, 97.

Porca (Purakkat), Raja of, 337.

Porcat or Porukatt, 74.

rorovenadtlu, 373.

Foi to Novo, 423.

Porto Peak, 375.

Port n gul. King of, 212, 213, 297 (foot-

note), 300, 301 , 303. 304, 305, 308, 31 1

,

313, 318, 320.

Portuguese, the. 8, 9, 70, 73, 75, 80, 138.

206, 207, 208, 209, 211, 212, 237. 23S

(foot-note), 2S(i. 294. 290, 297 to 337,

340, 341, 353. 354, 357, 359, 378, 331,

397, 195.

Porus, King, 249.

Potipacl, G29.
Potipnbtu, 629.
Potiphar’s wife, 23S.

Potuval, 130, 155.

Powell, Lioutenunt, 470.

Pownoy, Mr., 456, 458, 460, 400, 401,

466, 467 (foot-noto), 484.
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Poyanfd (for R find at tnra). 198. 343. 630.

Prabhakarn Gurukkal, 230.

Pramnni, 132.

Prannkod, 7.

Pravritti officers, 85, 535, 549.

Prayaschittam, 123, 120.

Prayikkura Kovilnkam, 344.

Pret.n, 183.

Prince of Wales. H.R.H. the, 174.

Prince of Wales’ Island, 551

.

Priyadnsi, King, 247.

Priyangu flower, 177.

Protestants, 199, 214.

Ptcromyx petaurinta . or living squirrel.

44, 01.

Ptolemies, 248.

Ptolemy, 251, 252.

Ptolemy Enorgctes II, 249.

Ptolemy Phihidolphus, 248.

Pudcad, 04.

Pudiyachorrim pass, 03.

Pudupnni, 03.

Pujaveppu, 102.

Pujayeduppu, 102.

Pukil vivaram accounts, 094.

Pukoya, 567.

Pukunnu, 7.

Puln, 148.

Pulakosi I, 258, 259.

Pulakosi IT, 253, 259, 262.

Pulavayi, 474, 477, 492, 494, 502, 524,
046.

Pulavayi Nayars, 8.

Pulayan, 118, 148.

Pulayi, 107.

Puliakod, 562.

Pulicat, 335,

Pulikkal Raman, 584.

Pulikot Raman Nayar, 555.

Pulkutti Moyi. 574.

Pulliyan Shanalu, 533.

Pulnoy, 252 (foot-note), 439,

Pulpalli, 542, 540 (foot-note), 548.

Pulpalli pagoda, 537, 542.

Pultun people, 103.

Piiluvalinad, 090.

Pumatham, 85.

Pumsavana, 177.

Pumukhnm, 124.

Punnm cloaring, 41.

Punnm lands, 010, 013, 030, 032, 030,

639, 642, 651, 073, 675. 070, 087, 099,
715, 717.

Funattil Nambiar, 533.
Punattur Raja, 10(3, 349, 498.
Punja Tangal, 559.

Punnad 239.

Punneila hill. 350.

Punnoor, 333.

Punnul, 129.

Puntura, 240, 242. 276.

Punturakkon, 237 (foot-note), 277.

Pura (house), 85.

Purakod, 7 (fool -note), 34 2, 403.
Purali, 230.

Purameri, 97.

Puranatt Raja, 131, 343, 038,
Purbu Pandurang, 5Q9,

Purelins, 138.

Pure lias, His Pilgrimos, 245
Puvchas, Master, 245.
Purdah, 124.

Purmokad Pisharodi, 508.

Purohit (a family Hindu pries! ), 130.
Purrinalettu, 63.

Pu rud i sam n srayam, 230.

Purumbil, 03.

Purusbantanun, 605 (foot-note),

Pushpakan, 131.

Pushya, 104.

Put at i, 700.

Futinhn hill, 350, 309, 374, 387, 388.
Putiynngadi in Calient, 73, 334.
Piitiyangadi in Chirakkitl, 70.

Puliymigudi in Ponnani, 04, 411 (foni-

not e).

Putiynngndi Tangnl, 527.

Putney, 430.
Putladn props, 030, 032, 034, 036, 642

073.

Puttalum river, 99.

Puttalat Nayar, 513 (fnot-nolo).

Putfcftlpirn {Trirhofutntht'a onr/uinn), 177.
Puttamvittil Rayiru,513 (foot-note).

Puttur, 383, 523, 570, 051.

Putunmnnn lvuntur Monon, 107.

Putumanna Panikkar, 107 (foot-noto).

PutupaM anam, 223, 228, 229 (foot-note),

234 (foot-noto), 235. 239, 241, 244, 272,
330 (foot-noto), 345.

Putuvoppu, 158 (foot-noto).

Puynm, 225, 240.

Pychy Raja, the Rebel, see Pnlussi
Raja.

Pynaar (Payyamul), 474.

Pynoh (Poriah), 537.
Pyoormulla, sno Payyonnnla, 474.

Quednh Merchant, 71.

Queen of Heaven, 314.

Quilandi, 19 (foot-note). 35, 72, 73. 193,

389, 410, 494, 495.

Quilandi Tanga 1, 494.
Qnilavolly, 383.

Quilon (South Kollam), 20, 21, 23 (foot-

note), 25, 26, 72, 155, 194. 195. 203,

201, 205, 214, 250, 251, 253 (foot-

note), 205. 206, 201). 272, 279 (foot-

note), 281, (foot-note), 282 (foot -note),

287 (foot-note), 291 (foot-noto), 300,
309, 310. 311, 321, 327, 340 (foot-

note), 311

.

Qulion Bay, 504.

Quilon Quoon, 300, 321.

Quilon Raja, 303.

Ra-bundor, 317.

Rftgonntt, Cnnnmso Goneral, 301 , 370.
Rahubioth, 193,

Railway, S. W. lino. Opening of. 07.
Railway stations, The, in Malabar, 07.
Rain tree ( Pithccolobium natnan), 50,
Rajah, 75.

Rajahmundry, 580.

I*



Rajputs, The, 114, 131.

Rakshubhogam, 656.
Kakshapunishun, 107.

Ramalinga Pillay, 628 . 640
, 642, 650,

650, 660, 663.
L

Hnma Menon, 1 1

1

mini, 563.

Ramon, Kannanclmri, 585, 5*6, 5K7.

Raman, Kolil, 554

.

Ramon, Mnnnan, 580.

Raman, Mangatt, 165.

Raman Monon, 562.
Raman Nayur, Pulikot, 555.
Ramon, Pallokar, 102.

Raman, Pnlikkal, 084 .

Rumayanmn, 03 (foot-noto), 100 , 107,

142.

Ramdilly fort, 386, 31)2, 39g, 404.

Ramcilu bufa, 26 (foot-noto).

Ramem hill, 347.

Ramesvaram, 64, 202.

Ramgerry, 433 , 434, 435, 436,

Ramjeo Purvoe, 405, 406.

Romnad, 480, 649, 050.

Rampur liver, 17.

Ram Row, 500.

Ramzan, 100.

Randattnrn, 214, 343, 346, 359, 360. 376,

378, 382, 405. 400, 418. 426, 447, 452,

404, 4G8, 409, 474, 477, 400, 491, 495,

500. 522. 538, 630.

Randattara Achanmar, 8
, 193, 343, 37(b

377, 378, 380, 382, 385, 406, 426, 460.

631, 632, 637 (foot-note).

Randattara Revenue assessments, 630 to

632.

Ranis, The Travancore, 131.
Rnpelftllawaloora, 63.

Rnrichan Naynr, Mundangarn, 563.
Rashtrakutas, The, 252, 260, 263, 264,

265, 274, 275, 279, 600.

Rnsi, 28.

Ratlior, 264.
Rattans (Calamus rotting), 45.

Rattora, 339,

Ravi Vanrifl, 257. 445, 449, 460, 477, 480,

521.

Ravi Varma, Ruja of the Pahtssi family,

641.

Raymonds, Captain, 335.

Rayrappnn Nayar, Pallur, 541, 55 1 .

Raza Sahib, 409, 410,411.
Read, Captain, 552 (foot-note).

Rebello, Captain, 317.

Rebels, Cist of proscribed, during the

Palossi (Pvchy) rebellion, 541.

Roddi, 114.‘

Rod Sea, The, 246, 248, 250, 281

(foot-note), 296, 300, 319, 322.

Rcnaudot, 1 (foot-note), 138, 192 (foot-

noto), 204, 254.

Repelim (Eddapalli in Cochin >Slote),

308.

Resha, 330-
Revenue assessments in Malabar, 621 to
• 721.

Revenue assessments in Mysorean fiettlo-

mont of, 608 to 611, 623 to 626.

Rhamnutt circumcisus
,
172.

Rhode Island, 325.

Rhodes, Captain, 564.

Richards, West ley, 588.

Richelieu, 335.

Rickards, Mr., 383 (foot-note), 508, 510,

535. 536. 538. 539. 540, 608 (foot-note).

614, 619, 629, 637, 650, 658, 660, 661,

664, 665, 673, 683, 686, 698, 695, 707,

713, 716, 717.

Kishis. 93, 188, 221.

Rivor of Mercy (dos lids or Do Cuhrr),

295.

Rival i (
' Rivers), Mr., 340.

Rival I. Mr.. 522.

Robinson, Mr, (afterwards Sir William),

576, 615, 691, 1)94, 695.

Rodrigues, Commandant., 321.

Rodrigues, Marco Antonio, 494, 521.

Rodrigues, Pedro, Tolliehorry linguist,

388 389, 393.

Roo, Sir Thomas. 335, 338.

Rohde, Mr.. 36.

Rolfe, Private, Royal Fusiliers, 590.

Roman Catholics, 199, 202. 210, 213,

341, 398.

Roman martyrology, 200 (foot -noto).

Romans, 248, 258.

Romney, Major, 524.

Romo-Syrians, 199, 204, 206, 210.

Rosewood tree (Dolbergia latifolia), 54,
55.

Rotalia, 37.

Rowlandson, 192.

Roz, Mgr. Francisco, Archbishop, 210.

Rubbor, Conra (Manihot Qlazovii), 50,

Ruddorman, Ensign, 517.

Rudran, 182.

Rufinus, 202.

Rum, 279.

Rumloy, Captain, 444.

Russalas, 451.

Ryloy, Mr. James, 405, 406.

“Ryot” and "actual cultivator,”

Positions of the, 670 to 683.

Sabtenns, 248,

Sacrifice Rock, Tho, 354.

Sadnrsa, 279.

Sndhnnum, 122.

Sagitturius, 160.

Sago palm (Cargot

u

«mu), 38, 39, 53,

287 (foot note).

Snhibnn, 101.

Salads, 314, 332, 570, 586, 610.

Sahyachalnm, 5 (foot-note).

Sahyan, 5 (foot-note).

Said Ali, The Quilandy Tnngal, 404.
Said GufTar, 45 1

.

Said Sahib, 418.

Suimur, 281.

Saivites, 227, 274.
Saiyid Fazl, 567, 569, 571 (foot-noto),

575, 616.

Snkti worship, 130,184.
Sale, 115.

Snlivahnna, 201.

Salfiotto Island, 369.

Samonis (Buddhists), 279.
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Sainnnlaroru (Samautar of’ Mulukki),
239.

Samantas, 221, 264 (foot-noto).

8ambur (Rusa arixtotilis), 18, '*4, 59.

Samiri, 196 (foot-noto).

Sampayo, 327, 328.

Samudri or Samutiri Rnjn (Zamoriu of
Calicut), 276, 293, 474.'

Sandalwood (Sunttlalum "Ilium), 38.

Sandurach (Sinduru), 79.

Sandracottus (Olumdraguptu), 247.

Sano, 250.

San Gtibriol, 294.
San Joronymo, 305.

Sanka Lukshnnam, 232,

Saulcarn, 53.

Sankara Adniryn, 92 {fool -note), 120,

155, 158, 187, 188, 238, 244, 254.

Sankarmnam, 100.

Sankaranamytun
,
222.

Sankara Nnyar, Mr. C., 13G (foot-noto).

Sank urnpuri family, 207 (foot-noto).

Sankaravijaya, 188.

Sankoy, Colonel, R. 11., e.n., Ml.

San Miguol, 294.

San Raphael, 295.

Sanskrit., 92, 94, 197, 110, 119, 121,099.
Sanskrit collogos, 107.

Santas, 264.

Sanyasi, 93, 130, JOT, 188.

Sapotacem, 42.

Sappan (Cmsalpinia sappint), 50.

Sapphar, 250.

Sapta-ahailft (Seven hills), (Mount Deli),

0 .

Sarandib (Coylon), 204, 281.

Surasvati (goddess of speech), 14 2.

Snr'isvfitipuju, 162.

Sardines {Surdivcflu Neohnwii), Cl.

Sariras, tho fltroo, 189 (foot-note).

Sarira Karmm, 189 (foot-note).

Sarira stlutla, 189 (foot-note).

Sarira sukahma, 189 (fool -note).

Sarnnnan, 237, 242.

Snrtorius, Colonel, 522, 520.

Sarvadi Karyakkarnn Shnmnalh (ehiof

minister of the Zamorin), 496.

Stissauian -Pahlo.v i at testations, 204.

Susta, 222.

Snstraxns, 28, 107. 14 I, 238.

Sastris, 238.

Sati, 157.

Satyapulra, 184, 247.

Salyasrayn, 258.

Suurnms, 173.

Snutgur. 403.

Snvendrug, 472.

Sn.vit.lar (Chant at- of Mudubei<lri), 230.

Sawalak, 279.

Schleiehoras (»S'. Trijufla), 41.

Scorpio, ICO.

Sevewpine ( Pandit it u s adorn f issinto), 5

,

47,51.

Scylftx, 246.

S cy Lh ianus, 201

.

Sobastiano family, 21 1

.

Scdaseor, 525.

Soor-flah, 61.

Sedan, 2.82.

Soleueian-Pnt riareli, 203.
Seloueus Xieutor, 240.
Somonat, 28 |.

Somalia. 78.

Spuiynn, lie.

Sequeira, 32] ,
322.

Sornni, 94, 95.

Seres, 250.

Seringaput tun, 62, 65, 402. 403, 418, 421

,

427, 439,449, 459, 4 07 (foot-note), 472,
489, 515, 518, 525, 526, 528, 530, 531,
532, 658, 603, 668.

SoHokroiontii, 78.

Sesterces, 249.

Seuholipar, Laeradivo Islands, 2.

Seven 11 ills, The, 22 ! .

Sewell, .Mr. .John, Supra visor, 389.
Sewell’s, .Mr. K., list of am iquit ies. ISO.

Shuhr, 193, 190.

Shalir, Mnkulla, l*>2, 24 1.

Shaikh Aya/., 431, 432 (fool -note).

Shaikh Mamin u Koya. arah of Himisi,
75.

Shukospoar, Lieutenant. 550.
Shnlinl., 292.

Shamnnth, tho Ziununn’s minister, 63,
492, 490, 519.

Shaiuimangulam, 56.

Shawm or Idiga, 114.

Shangn Xnvar, 577.

Sheffield, Mr., 690, 096. 697. 698, 699,
713, 717.

Sheikh Ali, 405, 4 10.

Sheikh-ilm-Rul uta of Tangier*. 287.

Sltoikh-ihii-Dinar, 231, 234, 242.

Sheikh Selcko-ud-din (or Seujud-ilin),

192.

Sheikh Zin-ud-din, 136. 138, 191, 196.

Shekara Vtiriyar, 513 (loot -note).

Slioinbiulavan, 115.

Shon cotta, 252 (foot-note).

Sherf-ihn-Maljk, 1 93.

Shernnad (see Chornmul), 474.

Shornad Taluk (see Clieranad), 63.

ShettiH, ! 14, 126, 221.

Shovaroys, 23 (fool -note')'

Shiuff-ibn-Mnlik, 193 (foot-note).

Shiahs. 199.

Shorunore (see Cheruvanmir), 67.

Shore, Sir John, ( lie ( iovernor-Oenevnl.
500.

Shrike, racquet -Inilerl drongo, 55.

SihliaM. Mr., 4 15.

Signals, 249.

Sihalar, Simlmlar (see Iluvar), 110, 143,

268.

Silent Valley, The, 3, 13.

Silk cotton two [Bom ha.r Malahan'ntiu),
40.

Silver. Mr., 555.
Simhala (Coylon), 259, 262.

Simon, Metropolitan of Persia, 203, 253
Simploeo.s, 48. •

Simpson, Mr,, 508.

Sin, 201.

Sind, 192, 202.

Sindnbur, 86. 279, 287.



Siiulits of Erambnrngo, 2S0.

Sin EUin, 290.

Sin Kilan, 290.

Slravupat tauan, 234 (foot-note).

Sirdar Khan, 418, 410, 420, 421, 427, 428,

130, 431, 442, 010, 041, 010, 017. 008.

Siruvimi stream, 17.

Sissupnj-a ghnt road, 00.

Sit awar, 270 (fm>t -note).

Siva, 03 (foot-note), 120, loG, 137, 182,

187, ISO (fool- note), 221,201,332.

Siva Lingmn, 137.

Sivntli, 222.
Sivappa Kayak, 300.

Sivapuram. 120 .

Siva Rnt ri. 1 02.

Si vrtvnkk iyar, 03.
* 4 Six years ” s.*ct, 210.

Sic in diseases, 217.

S Icythia, 32.

Slaughter, Captain, 303.

Slave caste. Tin', 140 In 130.

SIogams, 107, 133.

Smarllms, 121, 122. 123, 121, 123.

Smeo, Mr., 322, 323.

Smith, Coplain, 1 (> 1 (foot.-note).

Smugglers’ pass, Tim, 311), 337, 338. 341.

Smyrensis. 10.

Snalco, rainbow, 4(1.

Socotra, 283.

Sofala, 203, 304, 305.

Solnnum robustmu, 43.

Soli man, Anavuttatl, 550.

Solmundel, 33O.

Solomon, King. 245.

Somusolchara Xayakka, 31)0.

Somavamsa, 202 (foot -note).

Soninsvara Dova, 281.

Soolla Bulla, 53.

So-tu (Stupa), 260.

Soukar (Chavakkad), 471.

Sponcor, Mr., 522.

Splenitis, 217.

Spondius mangiferu

,

129.

Spurtowl (Peteroprrdi.c spcehccns), 48.

Squirrel (Sciums fristri'tUts), 43.

Squirrel, (lying {Ptcrorng* petuunsto), 41,

01 .

Squirrel. Malabar (S’. Mrthtlmrictt *)» 43,

60.

Squirrel, rare (Sciu roptvrusjusco cttpillu v)

44.

Squirrel, small (.S', aubh nentus), 43.

Sraddhas, 123, 130, 157, l S3, 190, 233,

201 .

Srinivasa Row. 062.

Sriharsha, 2G3.

Srikandapumm, 193. 234, 281 (foot-

note).

Srinivns Row Berki, 418.

Sri Rama Nuvami, 102.

Sri vnllftblm, 204.

Stadia, 76, 79, 248,

Sfco.net, Mr., 105.

Stanley. 6 (fool -note),

Staunton. Mr., 444.

Stephen da damn, 305,

Steven, Admiral, 397.

Stevens. Mr. James, 4 .si), 1 1
,
30 I, 5ul,

308, 310, 034.
Stevenson, Colonel, 330, 331, 532. 549.

St’hala Mnhatmyam of BnnuvaM, 273.

SHuma Mana avakasnm, so, 0»>3.

Sthnmnns, 134.

Stlnum Ravi Gupta (IVrunud). JOG.

Stibium, 79.

Strabo, 248.

Straeoy, Mr., Resident at Homm\ 400.

Si r.whan, Captain -Sir Rirlmrd. 401 {font-

note).

Strachey, Mr., 534.

Strange, Mr T. L., Special Commissioner
in Malabar in 1852,507, 509, 570 id

573, fid I, 582, 594, 015 to 017.

StrnbilnntluM {S'. Paniriihitus), 47, 48 .

Strombus fori is i, 20 (foot -note).

Stuart, Colonel, 460, 40 7, 4i>8. 518, 519,

525, 520.

St uni t ,
Lieutenant., 470.

Suarez do Monezes, 310, 311, 320, 321.

Subbayi, chieft ain, 317.

Subramumy a, 221.

Suehindrum toinpln, 124.

Sudraa, 92, 109, 110, 157, 18s, 221, 223,

237, 238, 546,

Sukapuram (see Chovarum). 222.

Sukhoin, 5.

Sulaiman, 192, 204.

Sullayad Khun, 657.

Sullivan, Mr., British Resident, Tunjore.

432, 433, 138.

Sultan Ali Kajn, 358 (foot-note).

Sultan’s Battery, 415 (foot-note). 531,

517. 552.

Sultan’s Canal, 9.

Sunbird, brilliant (Ct/nniris za/hnum),
43.

Sunbird, purple (C'i/nnirts btleniu), 43.

Sungaloo, 537, 541, (foot note).

Sunkheet, Mr., Collector of Palghat, -iso.

Sunnis, a socb of Muhammadans, lilt),

Sunnutbgoody, village, 5 I

.

Surapaya, Canarose Governor of Mnngn-
lore, 367, 370.

Surat, 71, 335, 330, 339, 340. 342. 351,
396.

SiivmkuiHlnpurnm, 10, 195.

Surya Ksluitriya, 234, 239, 24 1.

Surva Narayanan EluUuchdmn. 93,

Suvlcnan (Jacob Chrislovo), Danish
Governor’s Agent, 502.

Svomi, 200, 270.

Svnrupnms, 277.
“ Swargastindohaprapyom," 233.

Swartz, Mr., 442.
Sweeney, Mr. P. M„ Police Enspoctur,

5S7

.

Swift lets (Collocaliu unicolor). 4 9.

Syugrus, 249.

Syod Ahvi, 103.

Syria, ~02.

Syrian Christ inna, 91, 92, 199, 202, 204,
'

205, 200, 207, 210. 21 1,213, 254. 553,
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Syrian Christians' c«»| i|»or plnlc grant, 71'

’ (font-note). 10-1, 100. 1 10, 111, 1 1«.

120, 204, 205.

Syrian rhureh, heads ul tin* (Pniliynr),
‘

111 .

.Syrian Jacobites, -11.

Sythe, 200.

Taciturn, 369.

TfteliohoH Koma Km up, 08, 00, 100, 101.

Taoheholi Moppayi! Kunhi Othonan. 05

to 101.

Taclieholipat, 05, 00.

Taelirholi lltmichiru, 1)8, 1U0.

Tuclut Panikkar, Totbusscri, 550.

Tntlbhnnrrm (.Sanskrit dnrivnt ivos), 02.

Tndikulmn, 520.

Tahafut-ul-Mujahidiii, Rowlandson's. 72,

100 {loot -nolo), 102 (foot-noto). 104

(foot -not a), 105 (foot -nolo), 100

(foot-noto), 310 (foot- nolo), 320 (foot-

note).

Tail spa or Tails, 205, 271.

Taila LI, 270.

Tulaclnmnn Nayar, The Calient, 168.

Tnlukiul, 281, 575.

Talakol cliandu, 536, 543, 5-14.

Tnlapnlli, 474, 404.

Talapil, 404.

Talnyi, 71.

Tnlechannor of Calient. 270.

Tali [Convolvulus maxim us). 85, 172.

Tali (ornament ), 13-1, 135, 130. 142, 144,

172.

Talib Kutti Ali, 497.

Talikotn, 332, 300’

Tnliparamba, 10, 10 3,180, 100,305,400.
Tnliparamba river, 10, 19 (foot-note), 20

(foot-note), 00, 229 (foot-noto), 370,

383.

Talipot palm (Con/pha umbraculifera),

38, 30.

Tallamnngala, 03.

Tallapollio, 474.

Tulluvil dosam, 180.

Talopitch'a, 201.

Tnmuvasseri, 6, 03, 418, 427, 430 (foot-

note), 446, 470, 499, 502, 5 Hi, 517, 520,

524, 532, 574, 043.

Tumarassori glint road, 66.

Tnmarnssori pass, 04, 510.

Tarnelpally Nnyar, 108 .

Tamraparni, 184, 247.

Taniuri orTomutiri Kajn (Zamorin), 276.

Tana, 270, 2S1, 284.

Tandan (headman or priest), 1 14, 155.

Tangal, 155.

Tangal, Kondotti (Konduvotti), 199,498.
Tnngal, Ponnani, 199.

Tangasseri, 2, 8, 321, 337, 504, 504, 595,

027, 701, 715.

Tungnsseri fort named Thomas, 321,

Tankamara, 192.

Tanotemala, ti.

Tunur, 34, 63, 04, 08, 77, 322, 324, 333,

349, 380, 433, 495.

Tumvis, 204 (foot-noto).

Taprobano, Island of (Ceylon), 203, 248,

253.

Tam organisat ion, 87, SS, S9, 120, 132,
133, 350, 132 (foot-note), 535, 582,
590, 507 (foot-note), 003, 007.

Tarngnn, 93.

Turnm nl Kunhi Kora, 573.
Turnmul Tangal, 558, 550, 507, 57 J (foot-

note).

Tnravad (head of Uio tarn organisation),
153,154,283, 507,003.

Tnruvur, 236.

Target, Ensign, 388.

Tarisu, 246.

Tarisu-pnlli, 246.

Tnlsunmm (Sanskrit words), 92.
Tnltumangalnm, 04.

Tattan, 140.

Tut train ant i (Hor In r.v) Vcdanl.mt
“ great saying,” 189.

Tminw, 159.

Tnvali, 154.

Taylor, Mr., 393.

Taylor, Mr. Robert, 459, 400, 404, 467,
(foot-note), 4G8, 469, 476, 48], 500.

Tecorio (Trikkodi), 353,

Tckkankur, 223, 400.

Tokko Uankur, 235, 330 (foot-noto), 344,
345.405,639.

Tele kina, 84, 122 (fool -note).

Tellia, George, 324.

Tellichorry, 8, 1J, 19 (foot-note), 34,35,
52, 142, 193. 214, 215, 216, 250
(foot-noto), 339, 341, 343 to 347, 349,
352 to 350, 359, 300. 301, 362, 3G3,
304,305, 367, 308, 369, 371, 372, 373,
374, 376, 378 to 390, 391, 392, 394,
395, 398, 402, 404, 405, 400, 407, 409,
414, 415, 416, 417, 423 to 428, 430,
431, 438, 441 to 452, 454, 456 to 460,
401 to 464, 467 (foot-noto), 408, 400,
470, 474, 475, 477, 481, 487, 489, 491,
498, 500, 510, 511, 520, 522, 524, 529,
532, 576, 631, 633, 034, 630, 037, 038,
039, 675, 690.

Tallichorry Factory Diary, 89, 132, 138,
143, 173, 215, 354 (foot-note), 356
(foot-note), 357, 373, 384 (foot-note),

395, 396, 433 (foot-noto), 436 (f ini -

note). 438 (foot-noto).

Tellichorry rivor, 11.

Toluguln or, Vadugar, 115.

Tommalapm am, 657, 659.
Tongnga or Tonga i, 596.

Tengraumttooroo, 03,

Tonkasi, 252 (foot-note).

Tonkay -martini, 143, 596.
Tumnalas, 5.

Tonu, Puliyaknnatt, 573.
Tenures, Land, of Matabnr, 596 to 621.

Tornvu, 88 (foot-note), 132.

Torcoira Island, 300.

Toreangnunor, 485.

Torobinlhua, 201.

Toro malls, 374.

Termite, urboroal, 4li,

Termite, 13u tin all, 40.
*

Torriot, 49.

Torn, 88 (foot-noto), 132.

Tornvu, 88 (foot-noto), 132.
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Torvannengurry (Timrnngndi), 169.
j

Totrnnthorn, 48. i

Tevnnamkntta Kovilnkam. 344. i

Teyambadi, 155.

Toyan Mr iinn, 570.

Toyynt.rnm, 145.

Toyyunni, Pnditndi, .'»(>()

,

Thaki-ud-din, 1 03 (foot-note), 105.

Tlwrshish, 240.

Thn-Thson (Dnkshinn), 257.

Thobaia, 201.

Thiujutklin, 101.

Tliiliikkn, 2.

Thinnsuroe, 330.

Thomas, Mr. E. B., 151, 550.

Thomus, Mr. E. C. O., 577.

Thomas of Cana, 205,

Thomas, Si.. 1 00, 200. 202, 213, 251,

Thomas’ Christ inns. St .. 200 (foot-note),

213.

Thomas’ Mount. St., 200.

Thom o. St.. 201, 311.

Thrush, blur {Mi/inphnnus UorsfichlU),

43.

Thrush, blue me (Prfrnrinrha cifunea),

48.

Thrush, rare. Leuidunu ( Trochfrloptcruni

Jet don i), 48.

Thunbergiu, 40.

Tichern Torn par, a principal Naynr of
Nilambur, 440.

Ticori (Triklcodi), 310.

Tiger (Felix tif/ri <•), 50.

Tilbury, 74.

Timila (drum), 131.

Timmaya, chieftain, 317, 318.

Tinayanchori, 1(55.

Tinayanchcri Klayad, 325.

Tinnaknra, 2.

Tinnovollv, 10, 20, 22.

Tippu Sultan. f>2, 63. 7 J , 88, 05, 214, 245,

407, 423, 432 (fool -note), 435, 430,
437, 438 (root- note). 430, 441 to 406,
408 to 473, 476, 477, 470, 480, 4S1,
482, 4 S3, 485, 480, 400, 403, 404, 406,
408, 40 i. 502, 504. 505, 50 b 511, 514
to 510, 520, 522. 524. 525, 520, 527,
530, 57!. 60S, i>|0, 622, 628, 634, 635,
637, 038, 640, 641. 644, 645, 647, 648,
650, 051, 654. 658, 660, 661, 063. 009,
077,.

Tirimnlla fort, 350 (foot -nolo), 386, 42G.
Tirlhatnknrn, 24 1. 261, 271.

TirtUta, 04, tIG, 134.

Tiruchnmaram, 163, 180.
Tiiucliorupnrambn, 63.

Tirukknllar (Tricalorc), 460 (foot-noto).

Tirumanissori Nambudiri, 168.

Tiruraudittali, 172,

Tirumulpnd, 155.

Tirumtilpad, Ernnd Klnnkur Nambiyat-
tiri, 108.

Timn^ulpnd, Ernnd Munninkur, Niunbi-
yatiri, 108.

Tirumulpnd, TUlturnad Xnmhivftttiri,

j

168.

j

Tirumulpnd, Nodtvirnppu Mat Urnli,*

,
1 68 .

Tirumulpnd, Xilombur, 551.

Tirummnpnrtt (Raja), 302. 303.

Tirunavavi, 64, 65, 107, 104, 165, 106,

100, 223, 226, 232, 233, 236, 240, 260

278, 340, 400.

Tirunavayi Mulinmnkhnm, 226, 233, 270.

Tirunolli, 182, 190.

Tirupontittali. 172.

Timppunattara palace, 457.

Tlrur, 14, 15, 67.

Tirurangndi, 63. 433 (foot-note). 469,

495, 557, 504 (loot- note), 567.

Tirnrangadi mosque, 562.

Tirurangjuli Tnngal, 567. 56S.
Tirur bridge, OS.

Tiruvnllnpnn Kumni, 316.

Timvnllnyi, 222.

Tinivmabndi, 574.

TiruvnncliaHmukhnin, 233.

Tiruvanjokkulam, 230, 233.

Tirnvengnrl, 427 (foot-note),

Tiruvengad pagoda, 380, 457.
Tivan, 113.

Tiveo, 143.

Tiyar, 41, 79 (foot-note), 85, 110, 114,

110, 120, 126, 140, 143. 144, 149, 152.

155, 162, 179, 256, 26S, 303, 386, 551),

596, Gil.

Tiyuttunni or Tiyadi, 130.

Tod, Mr. <4. B„ 573. 571
Tokei (pear:of4cj, 245.

Tolulikn, 176.

Toorshniroo (Turnssari) rivor, 4 73, 474,

Toparon, 78.

Topikallu, 180.

Torrins, Mr., 522.

Tott isseri Taclm Pimilcl-ur, 550.
Tran Icier, 364.

Travnneore, 2. 12, 15. 16. IS. 19, 21, 22,

23, 25. 27, 35, 30, 61, 72, 85, 95, 104,
124 155, 1(55,186, 191 (foot-noto). 201,
20S, 2<)9, 210, 222, 224. 226, 230, 231,
237, 239, 213, 244, 245, 250, 259, 260,
267, 208, 269. 272, 309, 324, 339, : 40,

341, 312, 350, 352. 390. 400, 401, 408.
409, 413, 417, 419, 420, 423, 439, 442,
449, 451, 452, 454, 459, 462, 463, 476,
477, 4SO, 493. 496, 504, 505. 506, 521,
527,528, 5 29. 553, 595. 60 1 , 7 1 5.

Travannoro Raja. 194, 351, 352, 390, 301,
400, 409, 420, 422, 430, 143, 454. 455.
456, 458, 4 G 2, 47 S, 484, 485, 496, 504.

Trentapnlum river (Aninmknndi river),

362.

Trevelyan, Sir Charles, 709.

Trovengnrrv, 64.

Trim loro, 433, 470.

Trichchohi, 222,

Triehchur (Tirusivnpperur), 64, 107, 120,
22 L, 222, 419.

Trichnr lake (sc/' Ennnmakkal), 15, 20
(fool-note),
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i

'Trigonomol - irfd Survey si aliens, 0. 8,

Ti’ilcknllur. Uappilln ouirntm "I, nSO (a

.79'.

Triklodlnr i nipl’X r>s7
-

Trikkniiup : ' i, 222.

Trikkandix m\ 93.

Trikkimi,
Trikknriym 23 1-

Trikkuriym i»niplo, 233-

Trikkatu M >i ilnknrn, 220.

Tnklcuito, 2-2.

Tfikkodi, 7 324. 331. 340, nr.il.

Trikknlmn. 777.

Trim ml hi. 1ST, 18'.) (foot-note).

Triueomulle 397

.

Trippakkuda Krishna riiliimwli. ".SO,

r>!in.

Trisn! (trid-nt), 187.

Trivandrum. b>. 20, 22, 23, 34, 3a0.

'Proton, M Arthur (Httrpavh'.s fitxrinfus),

5.5.

Tut.lrt, 01.

Tuki (pone- k), 21-7.

Tulam, 1 On. 103, 172.

Tulappatt ii fgmal animal hunting festi-

val of X; 1 ears). 3.*li.

Tulu, 223, 237, 230. 2-11, 27 !.

Tuhiblmn I'-'iatnal. 228.

Tulugranmni, 22.7, 227.

Tuli mad, 222, 223, 227, 228, 234. 23s,

230. 211, 2 1.7.

Tulunambi . 227.

Tulus, anui-ul, 227 (loot-nolo).

Tuluvn, 273. 31)0.

Tulu Vaishi.avns, 227 (foot -not •*).

Tmnhu ii'iii imim or /a ara.v fnthru) t 172.

'I'ninhudra river, 124, .>30.

Tiuwlis, 70, 7S, 70, 240. 247, 2;>1.

Tunjal la )\!uUa<‘lmlmtt, 02, 03, 01, l"b

103.

Turannosbuas, 78.

Ttinussori river, 408, 173, 474, 173.

Turbo. 20 (fool- note).

Turkoz 1? Trikkudi), 321. 331

.

Turks, 312. 313, 318, 321, 323. 320, 320.

Turner, En- ign, 503.

Turukacooimiu, 400.

Tul-akkal, .778, 579^
Tutakkal me* pie, 578.

Tulakkal river, 440.

'I'utakkiU river bridge, 08.

Twigg, Mr. 4., 380, 303.

Tybis, 2.70.

Tyro, 248.

Udayagiri Purl, 401 {fool- nolo).

Udaytun nn t-. ala rn KovilnUnm, 344, 340,

383, 447 Hoot not.o).

Udhayatuiu'iin, 230.

Udipi, 203, 253 (foot note), 254.

Ulhur, 04.

Uliyomir, 222.

“ Oil ateel V octal C anclen Mayav o23-

24 (foot-note).

Uminur, 193 (foofe-noto) 195.

Ummayido Caliph Walid, 192,

Unamnn, I'rineo, 395,

ITn<liy tim pen ir, 200.

l
T nni Amina Ravi Vnrmn, 170.

Unni Cham In Kiimp, 380.

rnni'diHton Nay nr, 37.
»
(lom-note).

Cnni Mammad, 303, 301.

1." uni Mutt.n (Mussn) Muppan, The Map-

pi I la I imidit ehiol, 48. >, 1 02, -100, 400,

30), 522, 523, 327, .>28.

Cnnitiri, 133,343.

Unniynn Tormu'nl, 500.

Upudbis, ISO.

LU'idla Cumuli. 330.

Upi laravnn, ! 15.

UppinaUntti, 280.

Uppinnngudi, 280.

Uralutt (Son Mdossn), 203.

Crali, 133.

P nmual-t-iri, 387

,

Crhelly, 370, 383.

Urilaparislm Mussel, 121.

U rotunda, 7.

ITrpulli right ,171.
Urupyanliy (‘anvil, 400.

Cray it vn r, 230, 230 (font-now), 243, 257,

200. 207. 270.

Utaya Vnrmnmn, —AO.

Ciayavan niniui Kolatl-iri, 239.

Ctlmif, Mr., 528.

171 in Uol la pul tar, utlu kol ta panni,

104.

I) l.nppn, 222.

\
r
adakkaliinkur, 344, 34.7, 340, 3-83, 30.7.

Vndakknnknr, 400.

Vndukkum (ennui), 1 2.

V.idaUkani (town), 12, 71, 72, 90, 343,

(fool-note), 352 (foot-m»to),390, 471.

Vn-daklnimpurntn, 270, -4 7-1, 477, 480,

573.

Yadamnlnpuiftni ,
050.

VudumuluH. 3.

Vudumippelli, 77.

Vndhyaii, 107.

Vaduen drum, 207,

V'adugar (See Tnlugalu), 1 15.

Vtonal I- (Wynad). 303.

Vaidiku system, 273.

Veinigyn sal aktnn. 190.

Vaislmavites, 227, 274,

Vaisyns, 109, 221.

V'j i
j
mi l ri

,
203.

X'akkayil Veiled i, Ellnyn, 108.

Viikknyur, 100, 220.

Viduhhiiii Peritmnl. 220.

Vulanjaasi, 310.

Valappil Kadulo laud, .>02.

ValurpuUumim river, 10, 11, 20 (loot-

note). 70. 195, 229. 301 (foot-note),

303, 304, 308,370, 371,380. -109. 430,

.725.

Vularpnt Uinam (village), II. 02, 233,

283, -89 (foot-note), 313, 33*, 359,

304, 380, 383. 38.5, 438 (foot-note).

471.

Valarpat Lu Kollo. 229.
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Yalaynn ( 1S1
•<

' H‘*-tu), I I •>.

Yalisiioria, 52. • >(*.

Valiynk arn. 2
.

>

Yalivti Putiyn h**u-i: in t'lijrakkul, 432

(foot-noto).

\ ulivurvut tutu . 206 .

Viillubhuu or Vcllnttiii Knjti, 200.

Yullughat, 00.

Vutliyar. 0<>.

Yidliyar bndgn, 0 *.

V tt 1 loci i ,
134, 15.». 255,

Vallum Taliya I . 340.

Vullur Knvu. 537.

Valluvnkon. 278, 470.

Willm-nUomitiri. 2-Ok 212. 250. 200, 052.

’N'i 1 1 lu \ anad, 87, 1 • Ki. J20, 134, 144, 14-8.

Hi:!, |li.\ 1 67, 175'. 182, 1 * 257, 250.

200, 272, 1() J.

Yalluvanaili. 25,').

Yalluvaimd liuju, lib), 105, li»l.

Vullm rtiia(l«/d/s Wllatri ttVus Ai'aiig»t!

Unju, 105. 240, 2.VJ-00.

Ynlluvar ('/ Pullnvivs), 245. 250, 257, 25S,

251), 200, 278.

Yulimimvar, 34 3 (lo«l «nok'}» 352

uuto). 3S4,

Yaluvuit, 230.

Yanuugolbnr.U, l )ut i:l i Govan tor, 420.

Yunavadi, 25S.

Yurt (loans, 330, 337, 340.

Yuiunnikuluni. 182.

Van 1 mhnl'f, 31)0.

Yuniyun, 114.

1 1 5, 140, 145.

Yamnitlan. pnnuubn, 325-

Van Ncc, 335,

Yanniyait, 11 1.

Ynnspall.Mr,, lJ>utrli Govornor of Gocbin,

503, 504.

Varnkkol, 111, 200. 507 flout -nola).

Varum. 500, 508, GO'.

Yuriyuin, 85.

Vuriyars, 131. Ia5,503.

\'amunan or Kannimm, 237, 242.

Viinitm. 22 1

.

Jlsru da 1 1atna, 0. 35. 72, 73, 80. 200

238 (font • naif•). 240 (font -note). 253

205, 200, 207. 20N. 200. 300, 30 1. 305

300. 307. 312,

:

3 IS. 321 1 . 322. 323.

Ynsco da Gaums presents to t lie Xamo-

rin. 200 (fout-imta). Wr tlio return-

presents, sao 207 (foot .note).

Vasudivuu Nambutiri. Cliengnlury, 570

Yatakkiriii, S i , 122 (foul-note).

Vftlapi, 257. 25s. 201

.

Valeria Intlicu, 33, 41). 5<»

Vat i rln 1 1 u. 104. 105, 187 (ftan no to), 28.1.

Vaughan, Air.. Iflo, OS I. 000, 001, 002,

003, 7 1 a*.

Vavuliuuln, 0.

Vnyunud (Wytuul). 23 0.

Vu7, ( iojtzaln. 3 1 3.

Yedavn, tin* fourth, 1 It 1 ,
23s.

Yoduntism, 187.

Vt-dns, 107. I 10, 127. 150. 227 (fool uuLa)

23S, 274.

Yudisls, i; ik, Yujur, Saniu, I"/, 110.

Venial Kumar, 5.

Veidul nioin, 5.

Voidyan, 121.

Veishyun, 155.

Win in, 140,

Volnpmum. 277,

Yelnieru, 04.

Win 1 rn, 474.

W’lieheiiappudM, I S3, 578.

Wllular, 111, 115, 110, 5110.

V.dhira, ‘222.

Vella tiri. 47 1, 47 0. 4*5, 503. 052. 0..4.

055.

Vullntiri I In ju, 470, 4s5.

Yakut ri. Wn lluvanad, Xeiln ganud ami

lva\ uluppara revenue . sessmenls,

052 In 055.

N*i * l lilt H r. 03.

Yrllaud, 541.

Vellum mala. 0. 2o (hati-nm- 1.

Ynlltln (Mu&stftulit fromlosn). 172.

Vi • 1 1
iy.uik'id (backwater). I I. In, 2 (t

(font nolo). 31, 77.

Vullore, 472.

\Y11«m r, 103.

W'lluul, 472.

Vch tat tarn. 171.

Vulntlodim. 155.

Vununnd. 230, 210.

Wirni tuiUnl, 230.

Wuiganud. 120.

Vougutlu, 222.

Vcngay {Picrocoipitx umrstt j>. on), «»4.

Vonknd, 174. 503,515, 510.

Vouknji and Yonknppa. A rslmd Hog

Khan’s subordinates. 000.

Vmikatnkolta, 03, 04, 400. 171, l-s, k

501 (I’uu t * i o> t <*).

Yenkatiuu, 222.

Vonkilhvol la. 474

.

Yoillciltv (
Isiifrr.flra 1)1 i II rr mil ’1/11 im

) ,
. 1

*
1 .

\ ..ru|joli, 210, 213. 400.40: . 0)3.

Vonipoli Catlmlic mission. > i < »rl history

. :f t ho, 210.

Yrrkoi Ikmikknr. 107 ( 0 • r re da)- 1**0.

\ rrsailli's, I malv of. 44*>.

\ Yrinnput I a tu, 5 S3. 018, OU 1 *. 007, 008,

000, 074. 085. 005, 713, 71 I, 710, 717,

Yi'sny, ( 'upturn. 43rd Ligkt Infantry, 57s.

Yount dynasty. 210.

Vc*ttnt4nnd. 474, 4SO, 103,524,557, 051,

050.

Yuttat Huja, 300.. 333. 470- 4S0, 050.

\'idf.nttnnd ravmum assess naaifs, 050,

00U, 001.
\*»4 (at i piidiynngiid i , 03, |0 |. *111 (tunl*

n<> 1 1' ) ,
III, 573, 50 3.

Yi-tti. 340.

\*>tt utnaur, 474.

\*j(’nr ApusUdir. t.'ai nn ktu, i,i \'i?ra|»nli,

210.

A* [car A]Xial'jlir, .JioLiil, * »f Mangalora,

210.

\ idUj 85.
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Viduper, Tim Seventy-two, 207, 270, 509.

Viliam (chapel, mosque), 221.

Yijaya Bhatturiku, 202.

Vijayaditya, 201.

Vijnynnngar, King of, 223, 267, 292, 291,

305, 309, 317, 332, 300.

Vijuynn. Kollnin, 229.

Vijaymi Pmimal, 229.

Vikkiran, 230.

Vikkraman, 210.

Yikkramarka dovu clmrila ol Billmim,

260.

Vikranmdityu, I, 202.

Vikrnnmdilyu TT, 203.

Vikranmdiiyn Vi. (lie Croat, 2sU.

Vjlacliclml Moni Pattnm, 000, 009, 071,

065, 095, 700, 712, 71 4, 715, 710.

Vilnkkattftvavan. 140, 155.

Vilnnokkichart unnit vnkn lands, 701.

Vi Ins, 203.

Vincent Sodro, (.'aplain, 305, 307.

Vingorlu, 330.

VinuyagacluiUirt-i, 1 02.

Vimnkul.ti, 'I
1

., 593.

Vjm Rftglmva Cliaeravurli ( I Vrumnl),

200 .

Vim Varum, Raja «f Kurumbriimid,

177,641.

Viringilli Islam 1, 2.

^Virupakshu, 03.

-'Vfsoih Cabral’s banner blessed by Bishop

of ‘ 3u i

:

Yjshanmvfittuni, 95.

VisJiattum Kuvu (poison shrine), 184.

Vf/lmYt, 95 (fool -nolo). 157, 101, 187. I 99,

J -(foot -nolo), 221, 227.

s ^Vlsjfiiitivo't'elluuiLi, (be Ballala King. 261.

102, 103.

X’islivfuniLm, 221:

. Villa I, 222^

•'.A ‘ i til t Hogra.IIa

j

1

1

, 177, 525.

* Viziagur,.2S0 (foot-note),

VolCu'ti'J ugosa, 20 { foot-note).

Vnksbikam, 100.

Yishuli (so© Dasi), 122, 1 2 <.

Vulturnus, 250.

Vyabari, 154.

Vyagarannm, 107.

Vyasa, tho groat Hishi, 1SS.

Vypoon. SO, 158 (foot-note), 302, 30S,

330, 120. 102, 552.

VyprMm Era, soo also PuLuveppu, 159

(foot-note).

Waddell, Mr. C.» n27.

Wake, Mr. William, 371,

Wulayer river, 03.

Wuloakoomut t u, 03.

Walhouso, Mv., 175.

Walker, Captain, 424, 528.

Walker, Lien tenant, 511.

Walker, Major Alexander. 528,

Wallace, Mr., 30.

Wallajali Nabob, 41(5.

Wallminntnkuny, 03.

Wttlluvuuud, 28, 87, 100, 120, 134, 144,
MS. 103, Kil. 105, 107, 179, 182, 191,
257, 259, 200, 272, 401, 445, 500, 519,
551, 559, 501, 502, 505, 573, 578, 579,
580, 585, 591, 595, 052, 053, 055.

Wnlluvnnad Raja, 139, 105, 10 1, 562,
052, 050.

Wandoroos (Jnmta tiilenius), 45.

Wander, 592,

Waujiou'iilla Mat anda Kama Warmer,*’
450.

Warmmibra, 171.

Ward, Capt a in, 528.
Warden, Air., 87, 88, 149, 510, oil, 512,

551, 553, (ill (loot -noLo), 029, 050, 051,
OOn, 001, 007, 083, 084, 085, 095, 701,
705, 707, 713, 710.

Warden pattern, Tho, 707, 713, 710.
Wurkilli,.2U, 21,23 (ibot-nnto), 25, 20, 27.
War knives, see also uyudhakntti, 558,
57 :2 .

Warren Hastings, 123, 127, 443.
Watson, Admiral, 391, 415.
Watson. Lion tenant, 528, 529, 537

(foot-note), 511 , 549.

Watt, Captain, 600.

Wcomircar, 174.

Wollesoly, Colonel tho Honorable Arthur,
00, 527, 528. 529, 530, 531, 532, 537,

538, 539, 55 1

.

Wollikmnhjl, 03.

WollimumuLu, 03.

Wondlundia (IK. notan iana) r 49.

West, Mr., Civil Surgeon, 570.
Western ghats, Tim, 2, 6, 20, 33, 37, 49,

r>S, 59, 00, til, 02, 100, 214, 250, 282,
344, 387.

Wost Indies, 74,

Whurumpumni, 04.

Wigruiu, Mr. II., 130 (foot-note), 581.

Wilkes, Major, 547.

Wilkinson, Major, 503.

Wilkinson, Air., 508, 514 (foot-note).

Williams, Lieutenant, 425.

Williamson, Lieutenant, 578.

Willem', common (Salix Ictraa/x rinu), 5u.

Winter hot bam, Mr. 11. M.. 281 (foot-

note), 2S5 (foot-note), 280, 578.

Wiseman, Captain, 471.

Wodagur, 57.

Woddoar, 239 (foot-note), 207.

Wodinu (IK. 1 Vrulin’), 50.

Woffadar, 431.

Wood, Captain, 335.

Wood, Colonel, 410, 417.

Wooding Leu, 430.

Wood-poekor (Ficus Hodijsoni), 55.

Worunmalakatu, 03.

Wundorlarrullutiol, 03.
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Wyna‘1, 3, 5, 6. 17, 18, -<> (ftml-noto),

38. 44, 52, 58, 59. 01, 8.'), 8!. 87, HH»,

111), J48, 179, 182. lUU, 214. 217, i»4(>,

250, 281 (foot -nolo), 346, 3S7, 311,1, -118.

427 (foot-nolo), 450 (Foot-note), 473,

496, 497, 500, .103, 51 1 to 517. 120, 523,

524, 126, 527, 528. 530, 531, 532, 536,

538, 539, 541 to 547, 51
1

, 552, 581 , 594,

595, 608, 027. 038, 683, 701
,
703 to

710, 713, 716,

Wynnd ghats, II, 12, 13,533,

Wynnd lulls, 13.

Wynnd Itovoiuiu Assessment s. 703 to 710

Wy<\ Surgoon, 490 (loot* nolo).

Wyso, Heath of ICnsign, 560, 561, 502.

Yadaolmnn ('omig.ut ; Sod Kdaclumuu
Kungun.

Yaduvus of Dovugiri, 2S I

.

Yutlavulu, 115.

Yagnm, 121. 127.

Yavanakn. (son Tonnlcn). 191 (fool-uoto).

Yemen Mayor (son 10man Xnynr), 530,

531, 531 (foul -nolo).

Yortorm, 474.
Yogimulla Muelmu, 54 I.

Yoosuf, 329.

Yugam, 159.

Znhir Oddi) i, 291

.

Zutnmch 25 (foot-nolo).

Zumorin oFCiiliuut, 8, 10. 03,73,93, 163

to 169, 170, 173, 197. 230, 23S (foot-

note), 240, 242, 243, 244, 245, 264, 266.

275, 270, 277, 278, 292. 293, 294, 296,
297 to 303,305 to 314, 315,310, 318
319, 320, 321,322, 324, 325, 32G, 327,

328, 329, 330 (foot-note) 332, 333 334,

331, 339, 340, 341. 342, 344, 347,' 348,

349, 300, 372. 389, 400, 40 1, 402, 404,

408, 409, 419, 4 20, 422, 424, 425, 430,

439, 440, 111, 112, 445. 449, 454, 466,

474, 477 to 184. 4 si. 492. 493. 494,496.
498, 499, 600, 502, 505, 596,508 (loot,

nolo), 519, 622, 524, 553, 622, 043, 614.

646, 649, 612, 053, 610, 019. 662.
Zumorin Minister of (-hr, 63.

Znmarin's rotui'n-pirsents to Vn-*ro da
Gama, 297 (foot-note).

Zmv/i'har, 202. 293.

Zaphar, 1 92, 190. 231, 241, 243, f

(foot-note), 292.

Zuruftun, 194.

Zomniti Bug, 458.

Zoyu-ud-din, 108. 326 (foot-notu), 32s

329, 330. 331.

Zirltml, 293.

Zudina, 111, 159.

Zufar. 190.

Zoff/eropn jHiljiehruxun, 48.
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APPENDIX I—STATISTICS.
No. 1 .—Statement showing the number of amsams and desams in the district of Malabar as they stood in Fasti 1 2! • ]

.

Taluks.

(1)

Area
in

square
miles.

(2)

Government. Zemindaries. Inam. 1 Total.

Inhabited.
Unin-
habited.

In-

habited.

Unin-
habited.

In-

habited.

Unin-
habited.

Inhabited.
Unin-

habited.
'Total.

Q -

u <-

O d

§ 1

(3)

'c

u £

|§
1-

O -

m
u £
o d

s 1

s*
(5)

O

® g

si&
(6)

° n

O jgO g

3 5
£
17)

o

Jfi
s &

z'
0

(8)

o .

T
3 2
_o a

a 2

I s

(9)

2 <4-4

O
u ao g

<0

S o
3 'O

(10)

Cm

3 |

P
(ID

<U-i

O

M go Q
r=> 3
a s

S’*
(12)

C4-*

C •

X
^ £

I i

IS
ss

(13)

O
u ®

11

(14)

(H
O .

33

u so g

si
3 5

(15)

O
. a5

®

5- ?
Br^

i

^
1

(16)

° »
S-* —

a d
a

d
&
(17)

—
c
. If.

s a

s 1

S’
0

.(18)

‘o .

u c
5 3

1 5

6 *

(19)

c
1 33

5 s
-- e
S to
- ©

£
“

(20)

Chirakkal *6S3 43 274 43 274 ... 43 274

Kottayam 460 28 220 9 m . * 28 220 «
*

(

2S 220

Kurumbranad 527 07 322 . * 9 # 57 322 - I :>7 322
Wynnd . . S91 13 57 13 t> / 13 T7
Calicut. . . 300 41 225 41 225

1

4 1 225

Ernad 1)97 52 298 52 298 J 52 298

Walluvnnad 932 04 501 64 501 - -
1

04 501
Palghat GS1 GG 177 * „ 56 177 56 177

Ponnahi .

.

4,70 73 510 . * 73 510 73 5 10

Cochin .

.

3 I 1 •• 1 1 lj l

Total 5,9S4 428 2,585 „ , 428 2,585 '

*

|

428 2.585

* Inclusive of Laccadive Islands, which measure 6} square miles.

Nof-e .—The area in square miles does not correspond with the census statement. The talukwar census statements give tho area in acres, which

when reduced com© to 8,000 and odd square miles. The area shown above is taken from a statement submitted to tho Board from the Collector $

office on 13th December 1871.

APPENDIX

f,

STATISTICS



Mahammadan.

IV APPJ8NMX I

2.—fstufamnt of papalation arranged with reference to cade,
according to the census of 1881.

Nation-
ality.

TS Jd K

W

BruhmuuB
Rajputs
Agumadayan
Ambalakaran
Ambattan .

.

Baliju

Besta or Vulayan .

,

Devangulu .

.

Golia or Idaiyar
Gouda
Lingadliari

Kaikalar* . .

Kalian
KamsaJa or Kummalao
Komati
Knmara or Kushuvan
Kurumbar . .

Kurubu Golia
Madiga
Maravan
Mutratcha
Nayar
Oddar
Padayuchclii
Palli

Parayan
Reddi
Sale

Seniyan
Shanan or Idigu .

.

Shembadavan
Shetti

Tolugulu or Vadugar
Upptiravan
Vaniyar or Gojidla
Vannan
Vanmyan
Vollalan

Yadavalu
Others
Not Statod

Total

Arabs
Lubbni
Map/ il'ti

Vfoghd!
Patiian

Said
Shaikh
Others
Not Stated

Total

Population.

Males.

i

j

Females. Total.

2-1,071 23,112 47,683
277 85 362

• 111 73 184
15 12 27

4, i'll 4,206 8,347
770 606 1,466

8,141 7,883 16,024
* 6 10

1,356 2,880
321 1,062HE i 12 71

1 10,417 20,465
33 14 47

21,1)00 26,047 51,553
505 501 1,006

5,820 5,044 11,770
1,060 907 2,062

11 5 16
80,588 02,026 181,614

60 70 136
0 1 6

155,168 166,511 321,674
811 871 1.682
506 502

20,137 20,672
44,018 48,604 03,612

73 46 no
10,702 10,887 21,580

265 221 * 486
277,772 ~ 281,045 550,717

87 80 167
10,601 10,304 20,945
3,704 4,017 7,81

1

1
1

21,251 21,530 42,781
18,331 10,225 37,556

606 563 1,250
3,787 3,738 7,525

0 15 24
82,o25 70,650 102,175

818 623 1,441

824,403 844,868 1,609,271

220 17 240
150 150 318

24H,i02
1

247,056 425.240

1,466 1,450
1

2,010
67 57 124
41 3 44

0,646 0,447 10,003
67,810B 134,208

327,620 324,578

|

652,198



STATISTICS V

No. 2 .
—'StatemeMt of population arranged with reference to caste

,

according to the census of 1881—cont.

Nation-
ality.

Caste.

Males.

Population

Females, Total,

British-horn {subjects ISO 1,138

i ^ i
Oilier British subjects 07 204

J Other Europeans or Americans .

.

ICS 148 210

•s °1 Eurasians . . 044 5SO 1,524

a*a i

Natives 10,155 10,017 20,172
° § i

Not Stated fl,G50 10,202 10,042



VI
appendix I

No. —Statement sitoning the papula linn arranged mth reference

to occupation according to the census of I obi.

Major
heading.

c
a
o
'£ J
tn \
A>

o

fc

£ r
4* I

ti
0

|° lQ L

1J

i
1

o
a

If
3

5b

3
T5
C

Minor beading.

Officers of National Government

Do. of Local Government

Do. ofIndependent Governmentam I

Native States.

Army
Clergy • •

.

Lawyers and law stntiunors

Physicians, otc. ...

Authors and literary persons

Artists
Musicians . .

Actors
Teachers . .

Scientific persons . .

Total

Persons engaged in boarding and lodging

Attendants, servants, etc.

Wife of spneifiod occupations

Other wives

Total

Mercantdemon
Other general d odors

Carriers on railway

Do. on roads.

.

Do. on canals and rivers

Do. on seas and rivers

Engaged in storage

Messengers and porters .

.

Total

Agriculturists

Arboriculturists .

.

Horticulturists . . . .

Persons engaged about animals

Total

Workers in books

Do. in musical instruments

Do. in carving and figures.

Do. in tacklo for sports, otr

Do. in watches, otc.

Do. in arms
Do. in machines and tools

.

Do. in carriages

Do. in harness

Do. in ships . . •

Do. in houses and buildings

Do. in furniture

Do. in chemicals

Do. in wool and worsted

Do. in silk . .

Do. in cotton and flax

Do. in dress

Number of Number of

males fomaloa

employed. employed.

4,328 20

2,847 36

31 1

2,-274

11,490 13,249

840
4,155 042

2,793 227
5

1,469 93

1,514 225

3,828 139

1,563 13

37,137 14,045

480 500

5,313 5,441

401
405

5,793 0,807

0,489 003

10,4 79 1,401

320 1

4.7) 1
44

2,904 14

3,755 17

131 4

20,418 2,053

49,267 4,437

343,909 227.S52

45 33

2,854 740

13,082 3,948

359,950 232,579

206 2

9
o 2

9 .

.

19
569 31

2,414 .

.

3

179
15,977 363

5 , ,

276 19

2

3 6

12,247 9,904

14,592 13,656



STATISTICS vii

No. 3

—

Statement showing the population arranged with reference

to occupation, according to the census of 1881—cotit.

Major
bonding.

*8

3
C

o
0

1 <

P
T3
C

f
Ifl

CC
4>

'V r~
Pi
'O

Io I

Minor hooding.

Workorsin hemp and other fibrous innte-j

rials.

Do, in animal food

Do, in vegetable food

Do. in drinks and stimulants . .

Do. in greaso, horn, ivory, etc.

Do. in skins, feathers, quills, etc.. .

Do. in gums and resins

Do. in wood
Do. in bark .

.

Do. in ctino, rush and straw

Do. in paper
Minors
Workorsin stone and clay

Do. in earthenware.

.

Do. in glass .

.

Do. in salt .

.

Do. in water
Do. in gold, silver, etc.

Do. in copper

Do. in tin and quicksilver

Do. in load and antimony
Do. in brass and other mixod metals

Do. in iron and atocl

Total

General labourers . . •

Other persons of indofinite occupations.

Persons of rank or property not returned

under any occupation.

Persons of no specified occupation

Total

Total populat ion

Number of Number of

males females

employed. employed.

i

3,253 38,407

10,201 4,295

1 0,235 44,386

43,190 4,317

117 1 ,547

588 52

8,582 3,272

11,359 2,052

100 478

7,713 8,228

10 , .

32
48,042 2,768

3,097 2,433

25 11

972 413

25 10

5,149 85

276 10

25 # ,

28 5

1,146 109

5,691 893

216,645 137,759

27,850 18,081

1,216 27

31 30

476,385 770,336

505,482 794,474

1,174,274 1 ,190,7G1



No. 4 .—Statement showing the number of houses, population and cattle in each taluk.

Taluks.

Number of houses. Population. Agricultural stock.

Terraced.

Tiled.

—

Thatched.

Unspecified.

Total.

W
\ tL

3
*—

t

CD

3
a
o

Total. ^ o
H

Cows.

Sbo

buffaloes.

Sheep.

Ploughs.

CO
d>

£
o
w

Ponies.

Ubirakkal 132,715 139,954 272,669 35.119 51,534 6,505 5,595 10,405

Kottayam SI,345 165,775 IS,227 21,827 626 2,210 6,077

Kurumbranad 129,394 131,030 261,024 39,020 53,539 1,156 3,SS6 12,009

Wynad .

.

49,661 47,957 15,332 17,711 465 1 0.5S3

•Calicut .

.

103,669 102,293 205,962 27,221 32,604 1,027 2,747 8,524

Ernad HS,521 147,622 296,143 69,807 57,208 3,545 5,667 25,129

Walluvanad 153,236 154,866 92,491 73,596 6,798 16,086 36,246

Palghat .

.

165,311 177,143 342,454 74,904 45,274 5.4S9 10,713 30,070

Ponnani .

.

194,150 19S,504 392,654 54,309 40,467 6,096 10,984 22,345

Cochin 11,142 10,218 102 498 238

Laccadive Islands 5,130 5,671 10,801

Total .

.

1,174,274 1,190,761 2,365,035 459,157 391,S79 48,953 58,591 161,388

>
hi
hd

fc3

%
t)
h-H

X



STATISTICS IX

No. 5.—Statement of rent roll far Fasti 1291,

PftttftS.

Single pattas. Joint pattas. Total pnttas.

'

Number. Assess-
ment.

Num-
ber.

Assess-

ment.
Number. Assess-

ment.

Below Rs. 10 141 .272

ns.

3,73,303 4,000

R8.

13,007 145,362
R9.

3,86,400

Above Ks. 10 und
below Ks. 80. '

21,054 3,54,402 027 15,090 21,981 3,70,188

Above Rs. 30 and
bolow Rs. GO.

5,380 2,00.471 200 10,201 5,590 2,10,072

Abovo Rs. 50 and
below Rs. 10ft.

3,804 2 : 03,414 151 1 0,257 4,045 2,73,071

Above Rs. 100 and
below Rs. 250.

1,050 2.89,071 73 9,080 2,020 2,99,651

Abovo Rs. 250 and
bolow Rs. 500.

393 1,32,887 8 2,508 401 1,35,395

Abovo Rs. 500 and
bolow Rs. 1,000.

98 05,834 4 2,802 102 08,720

Above Rs. 1 ,000. 28 42,518 1 1,144 29 43,002

Total .

.

174,031 17,22,080 5,514 05,085 170,545 17,88,305



1

No. 6 .—Statement showing the rainfall for a series of ten years in the district of Malabar.

Fas]is. Official years. July,
j

I

August.

.

Septem-
ber.

Octo-
j

ber.

1

i

Novem-
ber.

i

Decem-
ber.

Janu-

|

ary.

Febru-
ary.

March. April: May. June. Total.

INCH. INCH.
1

INCH. INCH

.

INCH. INCH. INCH. INCH. INCH. INCH. INCH. INCH. 1 INCH.

1*>$2 1872-73 30-88 15-72 15-30 3-S9 3-36 1-98 3- 02 0-08 5-14 11-54 29-71 120-62

1283 1873-74 .

.

3712 8-60 6-53 7 85 0-41 0*75 0-19 0-05 3-25 21-60 44-25 130-60

1284 1874-75 .

.

30 46 12-69 8-03 10-23 2-56 1-90 006 0-46 2*98 4-SO 34-15 109-22

1285 1875-76 .

.

29-05 11-59 4-73 6-29 1-99 0-43 0-08 1-81 1 90 2-4G 22-27 S3-20

128(5 1876-77 .

.

35-64 11-82 5-07 2-25 MS 0-08 0-15 0-61 2-71 5*00 3812 102*63

l->87 1877-78 .

.

10-93 24-26 15 10 20-14 4-23 2-15 001 0*82 3-63 7-70 36-28 125-25

l^SS 1878-79 .

.

22-19 32-S3 23-71 12-61 4-48 1*54 0-17 0-30 1-53 1 93 23-01 1796 142*26

1289 1879-80 .

.

25-OS 15-22 7-12 10-17 3-96 1*69 0-02 0-24 0-34 5-21 10-26 30-19 109-50

1290 1880-81 .. 25-36 7-60 5-26 4-81 7-78 0-99 0-12 . . 0-65 0-97 5-17 10-65 69-36

1201 1881-82 .. 18-34 22-12 7-53 4-01 7-86 0-12 1-3G " 0-19 1-55

i

14-82 42*37 120-27

No. 7 .
—'Statement showing the prices of grain for a series of ten years hi the district of Malabar.

Official years.

j

i

Kice,
1st sort,

per
garce.

1

Rice, l

2nd sort.

Paddy,
1st sort.

Paddy,
2nd sort.

Cholam. Cumboo. Raggy. Varagoo.
Hoi-se-

gram. ’

TJlundoo.
I

Wheat. Salt.

its. RS. its. ns. KS. KS. KS. RS. RS. HS. its. RS.

1282 1872-73 392 360 185 168 174 178 203 360 237 413 528 357

12S3 1873-74 416 377 183 167 194 292 456 458 364

1284 1874-75 441 399 201 180 209 .

.

305 431 460 384

1285 1875-76 428 391 200 1 78 220 2S2 408 447 389

1286 1876-77 549 499 251 230 351 429 453 518 391

1287 1877-78 612 564 272 247 435 507 460 4S7 366

1288 .. 187S-79 577 53S 259 244 309 381 410 o33 376

1289 1879-80 475 430 218 198 259 332 417 496 354

1290 1880-81 383 354 180 162 ’22 249 421 1 500 344

1291 1881-S2 372 347 17) 158 212 211 411 • o 1

5

330

appendix



]Slo.S.Statement showing the collections under ike several heads of revenue in the. district of Malabar for a series of ten years.

Faslis. Official years.
|

I

Land
revenue.

1

Forest

revenue.
Abkavi.

Income
and

License
taxes.

Sea
customs.

Land
customs.

Salt. Stamp. Total.

•
— 1

1282 1872-73 and 1873-74 ..

ks.
17,72.824

TtS.

45,312
ns.

’

2,81,449
ns.
29,117

ns.
1,33,634

RS.

1

11,524
RS

11,06,642
RS.

5,29,951
RS.

39,10,953

1283 1S73-74 and 1874—75 .. 17,74,901 27,924 2,81,561 209 1,14,01 S 12,154 10,40,923 6,19,592 38,71,282

1 2S4 .
. |

i 1S74—75 and IS75-76 . . 17,73,907 21,788 2,74,666 6 1,40,216 4,292 11,05,766 6,75,403 39,96,044

1285 1 S75-76 and 1876-77 .. 17.75,081 39,062 2,53,760 18 43,370
! 2,031 8,43,529 6,73,820 36,30,671

1286 1876-77 and 1877-78 .. 17,69,521 62,617 2,21,472 ; 43,So5 6,582 4,65,9 7S i 7,31,01

S

33,01,043

12S7 1877-78 and 1878-79 . . 18,18,822 30,551 2,35,618 63,219 6,048 2,06,157 7,31,750 30,92,165

12SS JS7S—79 and 1879-80 . . IS,25,428 48,053 2,89,000 57,400 47,983 7,116 3.70,311 1 7,41,839 33,S7,1 30

1289 IS 79-80 and 1880-81 .. IS,37,861 37,728 2,59,038 26,113 38,570 5,338 5.96,670 S,07,867 36,09,205

1290 1880-81 and 1881-82 .. 18,25,895 1,01,055 2,43,018 22^244 42,0S8 4,205 3,58,770 7,66,803 33,64,07S

1291 1 88 1-S2 and 1882-83 ..

1

18,02,693 6S,375 2,38,467 26,491 45,722 7,271 35,S53 7,35,654 29,60,526

No. 0 .—Statement showing the particulars of the several tenures , other than ryotwart.

Names of zamindaries and mam villages.
The entire beriz
of the estate.

Peishcush or
quit- rent.'

Zemindarif. RS. A. P. RS. A. P.

Town Cannanore and islands under Ali

Raja of Cannanore . . 30,000 1 1

0

15,000 0 11

Inam villages .... ....

STATISTICS
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.STATISTICS xiii

No. 11 .—Statistics of cultivation, etc,, for the. past (e

of Malabar .

u years in the district

acres. acres. acres. rs.

. 3,700,801 307,207 (5,17,072 387,42(5 11,00,750 ..

. 3,700,801 304,388 (5,22,020 388,171 11,00,008 ..

17,83,4221 17,78,280

17,80,027 12,023 17,77,004

. 3,700,801 308,340 0,24,410 388,500 11,07,045 .. 17,01,404 0,030 17,84,834

. 3,700,801 400,273 0,28,47(5 388,285 11,6(5,74(5 .. 17,05,222 4,728 17,00,404

. 3,080,047 407,014 (5,38,033 380,303 H.Os.lOS .. lb,00,501 35,570 17,70,922

. 3,080,047 414,372 0,38,088 380,407 11,05,747 .. 18,03,835 0,082 17,03,853

. 3,080,047 403,875 0,34,351 388,035 11,00,777 .. 18,01,128 12,019 17,88,500

. 3,080,047 383,317 0,18,518 388,500 11,67,775 .. 17,8(3,203 0,470 17,79,814

, 3,(386,047 390,322 0,28,774 395,53 7 11,69,105 . . 17,97,939 7,883 17,90,050

. 3,080,047 389,455 0,28,609 395,002 11,09,338 .. 17,98,007 12,205 17,85,802

a

2 =

g

gig

(14) I (15)

Its. KS.

40,031 18,24,310 15,000 2,552 18,41,808 74,851 19,10,719

51,610 18,28,514 15,000 2,552 18,40,060 91,543 19,37,009

37,381 18,22,215 15,000 2,552 18,39,707 1,19,757 19,59,624

35,121 18,25,615 15,000 2,552 18,43,167 1,23,733 19,60,000

30,258 18,07,180 15,000 2,552 18,24,732 1,31,385 19,50,117

40,004 18,33,917 15,000 2,552 18,51,409 1,22,890 19,74,365

40,821 18,29,330 15,000 2,552 18,46,882 49,584 18,90,460

42,430 18,22,244 15,000 2,552 18,39,790 48,294 18,88,090

30,334 18,26,390 15,000 2,552 18,43,942 42,719 18,86,661

37,139 18,22,941 16,000 2,562 18,40,493 57,625 18,98,118

91,543

1,19,757

1,23,733

1,31,385

1,22,890

49,584

48,294

42,719

67,625

71,016



No. 12 (a).—Statement showing the number and value of suits
,
etc., disposed of in civil mid. revenue courts in North Malabar

1 for a series of ten years.

Number of suits, etc., disposed of in different courts.

Ordinary suits. Appeals from decisions of

Years.
'

Village

munsifs.

Revenue
courts.

:

District

munsifs’
courts.

Subordi-
nate

judges.

Judges of
small cause
courts as
subordinate

judges.

Civil

judges.

Total
number
of suits.

Total value in

rupees.

Village

munsifs.
Revenue
courts.

District

munsifs.

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) .
(?) ($) (9) (11) (12)

1873-74 .

.

2 2,011 91 9 2,113

RS. A. F.

5,41,345 7 9 l 273

1S74-75 .. .. 59 2,420 45 4 2,528 23,89,782 13 10 357

1875-76 .. .
.. 319 2,975 30 5 3,329 19,64,264 6 5 462

1876-77 .. 193 .

:

2,905 29 6 3,133 $,19,50S 1 7 6S0

1877-78 .

.

163 2,802 4S 7,43,959 3 0 S13

1878-79 129 3,602 26 3, i O 4 6,02, 1S6 14 4 865

1S79-80 .. 263 3,756 46 4 4,069 7,56,363 11 9 720

1880-81 .. 283 3,702 34 2 4,021 6,36,707 4 7 919

1S81-S2 .. .. 329 3,465 36 4 3,834 6,24,484 6 S 954,

1882—S3 .

.

178 3,149 45 1 3,373 5,37,603 14 5 796

Total .

.

1,918 30,787 430 35 33,170 96,16,206 4 4 “'I 1

i

6,839

APPENDIX



No. 12 (a).—'Statement showing the number and value of suiis t etc., disposed of in civil and revenue courts in North Malabar
for a series often years—coat.

Number of suits, etc., disposed of in different courts

—

cant.

Years.

1873-

74 ..

1874-

75 ..

1S75-76 ..

1876-

77 ..

1877-

78 ..

1878-

79 ..

1879-

80 ..

1880-

81 ..

1881-82 ..

1882-83 ..

Appeals from decisions of

—

cont.

Judges of

»ordi- small cause

Small causes.

judges.

(14)

Total .

.

District
munsifs.

Subordi-
nate

judges.

Judges of
small
cause
courts.

(17) (18) (19)

8,126 1,345

7,857 1,245

S,323 1,451 • *.

10,435 1,784

9.037 1,690 142

9.80S 1,72S 171

9,822 1.769 140

9,467 1,722 103

S,S30 1,593 111

8,550 1,575 122

90,255 15,902
|

789

Total
Civil number
judges, of small

causes.

Total value
in rupees.

3,68, 155 0 11

3,68,508 3 8

3,85,9 IS 11 0

4,57,992 5 9

4,37,994 13 11

4,58, 12
;
7 8 2

4,16,855 10

4,07,850 5 n

3,99.543 13 S

106,946



No. 12 (6 ).—Statement showing the number and value of suits, etc.., dis%)0$ed of in civil and revenue courts in South
Malabar for a series of ten years.

Number of suits, etc., disposed of in different courts.

Original suits. Appeals from decisions of

Years.
Village

munsifs.
Revenue
courts.

District
munsifs.

Princi-
pal
sadr
amins.

Judges of
small
cause

courts as
principal

sadr

Civil

judge.

Total
number
of suits.

Total value in
rupees.

Village
munsifs.

Revenue
courts.

District

munsifs.

amins.

(1)’ r (
2

) (3) (4) (3) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12)

1873-74 .. 381 4,671 89 5,141

RS.

9,14,712

A.

8
p.

2 525

1874^75 .. 422 5,058 128 3 5,611 12,5S,261 3 G 493

1875-76 .

.

373 6,519 172 7,064 12,59,136 10 11 513

1876-77 .. 617 7,006 142 2 7,767 12,74,352 1 7 655

1877-78 .. 503 8,032 82 3 8,620 23,81,266 11 2 • 783

1878-79 .

.

1,070 7,441 127 2 8,640 IS,04, 166 14 3 757

1879-80 .. 1,118 8,220 200 7 9,545 17,94,609 3 11 831

1880-81 .. >7*1 8,401 216 ' ’ 1 9,975 17,15,926 15 4 907

1881-82 .. 7,664 137 1 9,033 14,65,732 5 1 1,001

1882-83 .. 1111 7,922 118 4 9,263 14,37,372 7 3 1,075

Total .

.

8,291 70,934 . 1,411 23 80,659 1,53,05,537 1 2

j

7,540

*

XKIN3<T«TV



y

to

Xo. 12 (6).-—Statement showing the number and value of suits r etc-
t
di tygosed of it- civil av.d revenue courts in South

Malabar for service of the year.

Number of suits, etc., disposed of in different courts

—

cont.

Appeals fiora decision of— cottf. Small causes.

Years. |

Principal
sadr
amins.

Judges of
!

small
cause

courts as
principal

Srtdr

amins.

1

Civil

judge.

Total
number

0 r

appeals.

District,

munsifs.

Principal

sadr
umins.

Judges of

small cause
courts.

Civil

judge.

Total num-
ber of

small
causes.

Total value
rupees.

in

(13) (ID (15) (16) (17) (IS) (19) (20) (21) (22)

1873—74 ..
25 550 S,2S0 1,313 9.593

ns.

3,70,351

A.
o

1\
o

1874-75 -- l(i 509 9,082 1,332 10,414 3,75,824 15 i

1875-70 7 520 8,579 540 9, 1 1

9

3,30,045 19 1

1

1 876-77 . .
H GG3 9,898 570 9,974 2,53,627 f> i

1S77-7S .

.

IS SOI 9,995 435 9,439 2,54.675 8 4

1 878-7!! .. 20 777 8,559 067 9,226 2.85.091 15 I

1879—SO .. 25 856 9,059 SI 2 9.S71 3.13.55S 1

ISSO-Si .. 53 960 9,333 775 19.198 3.95. 165 1 6

issi-s2 .. 31 1,032 S,03S 792 S.S30 2,S0.9 | 5 4 | .1

1SS2-S3 .. 19 1,094 7,940 693 8,633 2.36.619 13 d

Total .

.

000 7,702 87,203 7,935 95, IDS 39,10,900 3 o

STATISTICS

XVII



No. 13 .—'Statement of 'persons tried, convicted, and acquitted, and ofproperty lost and recoveredfor a series of ten years , ending
with the 3 1 st December 1SS2, in the district of Malabar.

Property. Property.

Kature of offences.

C -
\
~

L. l o

1 Murder
2 Culpable homicide.

.

3 Ptape
4 Hurts and assaults.

5 Other offences
against person. .

.

6 Dacoity
7 Robbery
S House-breaking
9 Theft

10 Other offences
against property

11 Other offences

against Penal Code.

Total .

.

12 Offences under spe-

cial and local laws.

Grand total .

.

16 15
6 5

6
2,316 1,631

650 547

2,212

1,034

8,831

4,276

13,107

332 702 22

579 3,697 |
5

* h —no! I n onn I n t

ns.

1

ns.

6

6
11 2 ,

i 6

1

'

59
940 265

9 26,875 3.13S
1

25 29,700 10,603

11 4,757 1,006

22

90 64,433 15,073

5 78 53

93 64,511 15,126

1,947

1,102

8,001

3,992

11,993

1,077 ! 1,293

53 ^ 5S
16 22

5 IS
124 152
7S4 715

1,361 586

407 695

4,450 3,551

3,236
1,103

40,143
34,099

427
]

3,56o

4,S77 7,116

85,275 16,309

S3, 359 16,373

3,307 1,805 1,502

113 77 36
90 30 00
15 l 14

214 49 I 165
1.315 546 1 769

2,327 1,583
|

744

1,126 345 781

S,52S 4,443 4,085

3,SOS 4S7 3.321

12,336 4,930 7,406



No. 13 .—Statement of persons tried
,
convicted and acquitted

,
and of property lost and recoveredfor a series of ten years,

ending with the'Slst December 1SS2. in the district of Malabar—cont*.

!

1875

—

coni m 1876. IS77.

cl l

Pro
2
>erty. to

— Properly.
j

y
3c c Property.

Cm

rL ,

X
*—

C O Sm r
J. 9 S K c

Naturejof offences. i ^ 1 o £. 1 :

“
E

Zs — ^
~~

to

.5

.5

o
Cm
C

C -t-i

U t£-

Si -E

o
«

.

r
_-

o

U- —
r to
c .C

c £
o

z
Em

o

I
-

1

-§
c
V E

~
C- e C £ E -= E* = _P i p

* i
& £ < O K rJl £ <; u v:

|

-

us. ns. us. ns. l:s. US.

1 Murder 15 4b 24 4 20 5 1.500 26 40 3 24 13

2 Culpable homicide. 0 * * 4 4 21 6 15 ..

3 Rape 4 4 i

4.193 2.270 1 .9094 Hurts and assaults.

5 Other offences

1 3,745 2,261 1,484 ; >

;
aca/nst person . . 3 107 129 25 23 i

14
. .

G Dai-oity 11 2ti.SC 8 735 205 29 230 24 Is.673 1.501 13S 33 91 2,5 SI 243

7 Robbery *> non 3 20 6 14 792 1 39
i

6 1

1

i 9G i ,
04‘ «

S Houso lire" king . . 21 43,527 4,583 245 46 100 23 1,64,532 3 1 ,4/0 515 54 15.. 73,382 6.HOT

9 Theft 2° 24,332 8, IGG 1,251 371 880 25 26,163 0,250
1

1,723 20S 1,357 68 4 1.085 1 1,298

1U Other offences
2.450 16against property. 27 14,759 2.744 2,70S 2.003 7G5 12

' 7.730 1 J N8 1 ,U-> / 11 4 . .

11 Other offences

against Penal Code 48 1,113 271 842
1

40 90S 261 617 30 i

Total 1GG 1,10,451 10,277 9,634H 4,575 137 2,19,300 43,574 ! 1 <i,06l 4 ,598 5,279 184 1,18.015 1 8,442 _

12 Offences under spo-

cial und local laws. 15 i 59 4G 3,402 425 3,076
i

3 5*2 43 4,529 i
377 4.15! 1 115 87

Grand total 171
j

1,10,510 10,323 13,126 5,484

j

7,642 140

1

•2,19,442 43,617 14,590 4,975 ! 9,430 I 85 :
UN.ian

i

is.529



No. 13.—Statement of persons tried, convicted and acquitted
,
and of properly lost and recovered for a series of ten years.

ending with the 31s£ December 1SS2, in the district of Malabar—eont..

M

18 78. 1S79.
1

1880.

_o

Acquittocl

or

discharged.

Prop erty. O

fj
O

Property.
.3

o
HP

Nature of offences.

Numbor

of

persons

during

the

year.

©

so

a
“3

3

s

c
X

5=o
73

m

c
o
>
c
o
o
P7

Number

of

persons

during

t
he

your.

5

73

5

o

c
<

3
*5

5
O

c

to

3
Ph

"c

CO

©
5
o
o
o
PS

c
os %
0

U-, ZZ
c —
- HP

'p B

1
"

7j
'j-

c

p O
c
K

cO

1 Murder . , 39 3 28 s
ns. ns.

25 8 13 4
ns. ns.

i

2S 11 15

2 Culpable homicide. 8 1 7 # „ 11 2 9 .

.

13 8 5

3 Rape 1 1 * . 2 2 .

.

1 1

1,6914 Hurts and assaults. 3,884 1,994 1,887 „ . 3,679 1,902 1 ,7o7 20 .

.

3,S70 2,173

5 Other offences
158 SIagainst person .

.

13 1 12 27 1 23 3
105 19

75

6 Dacoity 32 6 26 330 16 10 4 6 26 11 15

7 Robbery 22 S 14 765 S5 2S 5 21 2 1,501 59 15
291

3 12

8 House-breaking 504 45 443 ic> 34,106 8,229 390 28 351 11 26,905 6,193 40 24.

»

9 Theft 1,981 331 1.568 82 36,162 10,879 1,576 249 1,271 56 43,402 15,211 1,331 315 995

10 Other offences
236 314against property. 2,5SG 1,569 1,001 16 * * 781 31S 459 4 5oS

11 Other offences
1,320 1.29Sagainst Penal Code. 1,212 34D S20 43 2,057 1,032 992 33 2,641

Total 10,282 4,308 19,209 8,586 3,549 4,904 133 71,913 21,482 S,932 4,193 4,67 L

12 Offences under spe-
7,074 574 6,500cial and local laws 4,287 513 97 5,473 442 5,024 7 121 79

Grand total 14,569 9,579 169 71,495 19,306 14,059 3,991 9,92S 140 72,034 21,561 16,006 4,767 11,171

X



No. 13.

—

Statement of persons tried, convicted and acquitted, and of property lost and recovered for a series often years
ending with the 31s/ December 1882, in the district of Malabar—eont..

Nature of offences.

1880

—

cont. 1881. 1882.

.5

c

1
CD

K

Property.
T3
o

%

c i
it

z >-

“c
”

o

£
"

eg

3
rW
o
4J

3
<

o

3D

4^>

z

|
tp

'M

H
3
K

Property.
T5
o

'£

O s
'£ ?C !

>>
&) QJ

'c w
t- “P

£

ri
c ?

¥ i

o
7?

O

o

c;
1

£

2

3
CJ

5

5
£

r-H

Property.

s
c
&

s
s
o
ZJ
o

c
o
o
4-»

CO

5
o
J>

O
o
o
r—

1

s
o
£

y
o
>
oO
o
Ph

its. its. Its. its.
i

its. ns.

1 Murder
•> *25 6 1C 2 O-) o

1

ii O
. .

2 Culpable homicide. 17 10 6 i 13 3 9 1

3 Rape 1 1 , . * . * . *

4 Kurts and assaults. 0 4,002 2,465 1,627 4,470 2,831 1,048

5 Other offences

against, person .

.

2 801 292 564 5 *017 265 343 8 .

.

• •

0 Daeoitv 407 30 27 13 14 027 50 IS . . IS . . 243 105

7 Robbery .

.

3.4 7 G 1 ,55 l 27 7 17 3 «4U 08 0 12 1 350 173

8 House-breaking « 18,022 4,424 30G 120 250 8 20,300 2,100 401 73 317 11 25,280 7,60 1

9 Theft 21 27,402 7,208 1,559 654 891 14 36,618 7,050 *1,395 •115 948 30 32,816 10,204

10 Other offencos

against, property. 8 204 115 140 0 313 04 200 10

1 1 Other offences

against. Penal Code. 23 2,040 1,031 994 ir» 2,920 1,859 1,033 2S

Total GS ">0,207 13,213 • 0,000 5,322 4,520 57 07,584 0.307 10.200 5,558 4,548 ill 58,005 24,M3
12 Offences under spe-

eial and local laws 122 S3 8,000 618 7,383 s 74 53 * 9,324 770 8,542 II 341 310

Grand total GS 50,410 13,200 17,018 5,040 11,012 05 07,(558 0,420 10,524 0,328 13.090 102 50,030 24,453

* Four men died and ono man was transferred to Coimbatore district.



xxii APPENDIX I

No. --Statement showing the. expenditure on ‘public worksfrom imperial

and provincial funds for Ihe last fine years in the Malabar district.

Years.

Imperial. Provincial.

Military.

i

Civil

build-

1

mgs.

a
.2
~§

t

p

u
)—

I

—

Total.

2

_ Wj
•r Q

6

Communica-

tions.

(
Miscellaneous

public

im-

j

provements.

03

O
H

ns. RS. RS. ns. US. ns. ns. ns.

New verier.

IS7S-79 8, 100 8,100 6,895 2,057 8,952

1870-80 2,984 80(5 3,790 15,067 7,109 22,176

18K0-SI 6,732 2,063 9,395 16,382 16,382

1 SS 1-82 1,3 Of) 1 ,365 17,204 17,204

1882-83 12,981 12,981 35,398 4,612 40,010

Repairs.

187S-79 17,29”. 471 2,038 19,801 4,535 4,535

1879-80 13,06(5 193 2,253 15,512 5,867 5,867

18SO-81 20,887 171 21,061 710 710

1881-82 23,903 467 1,504 25,994 1,680 781 2,461

18S2-S3 25,610 839 1,748 28,197 2,792 1,777 4,569



No. 15.

—

Statement .showing receipts and expendHare of specialfunds for the last five pears.



No. 16 .—Statement allowing the different sources of irrigation belonging to Government in Malabar.

Taluks.

Tauks. Channels. Auicuts. Wells.

Num-
ber
of

tanks.

Average extent
of cultivation
within the last

'live years. .

Assessment,
including all

charges for
water, etc.

N lim-
ber
of

chan-
nels.

Average extent
of cultivation
within the last

five years.

Assessment
including all

charges for
water, etc.

Num-
ber
of

aui-
cuts.

Average extent
of cultivation
within the last

live years. I

Assessment
including all

charges for
water, etc.

Num-
ber
of

wells.

Average extent,

of cultivation
within the last

live years.

Assessment
including all

charges for

water, etc.

1

_
!
AC'liS. AS. AJIS. KS. A. P. : AC11S. AS. AAlS. IIS. A. P. ACIIS. AS. .VAIS. RS. A. r. Acns. AS. AAIS. ns. a. r.

Chirakkal . . . .

’

••

Kotta-yam .

.

•• . .e i

Kurumbranad
1

-•

Wynad -- -

Calicut --
1

Ernad 8 82 0 0 22S 0 0 97 3,073 0 0 9,250 0 0 4 95 0 0 265 0 0 252 ' 318 0 0
i

640 0 0

Walluvanad 174 1,467 10 03 7,668 13 0 61 4,347 13 53 31,942 6 7

1

55 49G 15 103 974 15 9

Palghat 1,354 5,001 3 101 48,310 13 2 82 2,213 11 6P 6,034 0 S 24 1,G90 15 92 0,655 6 G
'

Ponnani 15S 485 0 0 2,494 0 0 12 575 0 0 ' 2,689 0 0

i

5 3,639 0 0 5,480 0 0
!

Cochin -- •• : 3

1

172 S 15i •1,S92 4 0
I

•*

i

•

* This includes a sum of Its. 315 which is collected from ryots whose fields are affected by the influx of salt water and on whose account protective works (embankment?)
are constructed on contract.

APPENDIX

I



I. Maintained f Colleges

from imperial I High
or provincial Middle
funds. I Primary

(_
No mini

funds.

2. Maintained
from local or

J
Middlo

municipal
]

Primary
funds.

[_
Normal

Total

Ji.,
Schools aidod

—

1

r High
1 By salary^ Middle

grants.
iL
Primary

f High
2 By rest dts-^ Middle

grafts. 1
[_
Primary

n (’omhined s; da- 1riTigi>

rios and ' Middle.

suits grants.
[_
Primary



XXVI APPENDIX I

No. 17.

—

Education—General statistics, Malabar, from 18711-74 to

1882-83—cont..

—

"

1877-78. 1878-79. 1879-80

Ijeseripl ion of schools.

o
o

ZJ
X

No. of

pupils.

£
6

VJ

No. of

pupils.

jj

:

O
o

*J2

No. of

pupils.

U,
o

6
'A

K
>.
o
PQ |Girls.

<4-
c

d
£

V.

>.

P3

jn

c

<4-1

o

c
z

Boys.

W

o

1. Maint-amod ("Colleges. 1 28 1

4
40

from imporial High 4 213 224

O] - provincial-^ Middle . . 8 42.1 7 423

funds. Primary 8 544 S 409

(_
Normal. 3 80 3 84

2. Main 1 ai nod f High
Hi 259

• •

300from local or ^ Middle .. 31 17

municipal Primary. 22 1,043 25 1,300 20

funds. ^Normal .

.

1 24

Total .

.

1)2 2,588 34 00 2,801 20

13. Schools aided

—

1. By salary f High ..

2
'

103
1 48

grants. < Middle .

.

3 120 7

Primary. 4 320 41 5 439 50

2. By results f High • !

grants. <! Middle .

.

^Primary. •• 201 8,088 400 170 0,909 370

3. Combined sain- fHigh
rios and ro-< Middle ..

suits grants. Primary. 272 8,08G 391 10,754

Total .

.

479 17,097 441 570 18,270 433

0. Schools under f Colleges. 1 50
inspection for j

High 1 100

results grants,
|
Middle . . I 20 1 1 17

buL not aided. (^Primary. 137 4,232 23 149 4,070 314

Total 138 4,252 23 152 4,937 3 1

4

Numbor of successful oandi-

dates for the Uncovenautcd
Civil Service examinations

educated in Iho district.

Numbor of successful caudi- , . t ,

dates for special tests.

Numbor of sue- ("Matricu-

eessful candi-j lation.

dates for Matri*
|

F.A.

1 * * ‘ * • ‘ * • ' * 4

dilation and
[

If.A. .

Grand total 73S 28,877 079 24,435 704 20,784



STATISTICS xxvn

No. 17.

—

•Education—General statistic*, Malabar, from 187U-74 to

1882-8;]—cont.

1880-81. 18S1- 1

:2, 1S82-83.

Description of a -lino!*.

.

__0O

'6
o
o
cn

No. of

pupils.

X
C
oX
oj

No. of

pupils.
o
o

75

No of

pupils.

•-M

O
i»>>

w 0

6

'/
!/!

~u

o
07 m

Lf

S 5 23 6 £ !

/
«

1

3

f Collogos. 1 43 _ 1 53 1 93

1. Maintained from 1 High <1 1 US 4 230 4 290 . ,

imperial or< Middle .

.

provincial
|

Prinvuy.

/

8

442
408

7

7

4811

453
0

4

404
138

funds. t Normal. 3 78 2 70 > 74

2. Maintained from fHigh
13 235 12 300local or muni- J

Middle .

.

15

2e2 12

cipul funds.
|

Primary. hi til i

17

13 703 IS 848 88

f
Normal ,

.

i 32 - 40

Total 53 2,208 15 48 2.333 40 2,190 88

H. Schools aided—
50

257
1

7
• fHigh ..

1. By salary 7 Middles ..

1

4 11

3 /

281 i 5

1

r>

52

221 I .

grants. f Primary.
0 510 137 4 50 140 4 72 22_;

fHigh ..

2. By results Middlo ..

grants. 1 Primary.

2 20
540

4 135

l

7

3°

109 34

20s 0,000 307 14,840 040 334 11,812 2,100

3. Combine 1 sain* fHigh . .
••

3 40
ries and result s< Middle ..

13,028 .
331grants. f Primary. 370 ‘ * 11,502 310 12,570 1,791

Total 5111 23,508 088 054 20,053 807 071 24,074 4,175

C. School* under f Colleges. 1 00 1 SO 1 50

inspection fur J High
results grants,

|
Middle ..

but not aided, f Primary.

1

2

120
130 7 f>

150

254 21

!

0
a /

235

13!) 4,808 44 107 <>,130 100 213 0,507 1,030

Total .. 143 5,244 51 175 0,540 187 217 0,855 1,030

Number of sueeessful eandi- 218 3

dates for the Uncovenaiilod
Civil Service examinations
educated in the district.

Number of sueeessful eandi- • • " •

dates for special tests.

N umber ofsuccessfun Malricu* . . 99

candidates lor I lation.

Matriculation and
j

if. A.
K.A. J

19

Grand total 787 31,304 877 30,820 1 30,327



xxviii APPENDIX l

No. 18 .
—Stafmncnl showing receipts and expenditure.

Municipal

towns.

Ycttrfl

Receipts.

W
Cj

5
2 «

1
u 5
o —
o ~W r-

1

A
aw
V
T3

,2

"1

Tolls.

Tax

on

carriages

and

amnmjs.

1

o

a
o
'3

a .

-p £
in u
W) go ^

£

8
a m

§
£

State

contribu-

tion. Arrears

inelud-

inti

balanee.

i

3’

8
a
cs

"S
o
tn

3

ns. as. us. us. US. us. m. its. us. US.

IH7S-79. 9,510 3,578 000 1,851 502 372 678 2,055 1,425

1879-80. 8,191 3,54 1 700 1.581 502 136 1 ,406 2,192

o 1880-81. <1,1*52 2,005 972 420 105 556 2,038 736
£
3 j 1 SHI-82. 1

1
,570 BM 988 442 181 831mm 570 565

§1 1 882-83. 10,873 IgJlE 1,159 470 135 509b 1 , 1 52 900

6
L
Total. 46,705 14,490 9,085 0,551 2,330 929 2,634 818 7,871 5,818

r 1878-79. 5,451 2,985 3,374 530 29 140 00 1,579 0,974 4,502
.

18711-80. 7,070 2,889 2,990 300 23 6*i 181 1,508 5,109 4,674

f 1880-SI. 8,838 3,101 2,470 487 IS 25 252 1,814 3,041 5,348

1881-82. 10,173 2,390 959 98 211 498 1,838 4,897 4,709
13 i

3 1882-83. 8,371 1,055 990 95 75 290 2.133 2,524 4,572

O

Total. 40,803 10,027 12,885 3,338 203 511 1,287 8,872 23,145 23,805

r 1878-79, 13,451 5,078 4,055 1 ,853 432 233 1,437 3,G73 1 ,360

1879-80. 18.801 4,710 3,421 1,739 328 107 037 •

.

2.063 2,282

s 1880-81. 4,171 3,820 1,773 25

1

185 l ,1 79 0,313 2,G09
3
y

,

1 88 1-82. 19,632 3,714 3,950 2,007 14 i 739 2, i 76 13,239 3,219

’a 1882-83. 18,974 3,311 3,870 1,770 452 1,000 1 ,882 12,480 4,665
o . _

L
Total, 89,018 20,984 19,125 9,208 1,904 2,324 7,011 37,768 14,13*

r 187S -70. 5,705 0.515 908 167 5,638 3,179

1879-80. 6,708 5,990 732 7,187 3,671
+3

1880-81. 7,040 0,012 090 225 , „ 7,715 3,323

1881-82. 7,045 5,720 847 4,243 2,794

Gj
1882-83. 6,992 0,000 900 422 7,179

u.

Total. 33,646 30,327 4,137 1 ,356 31,062 14,047

1878-70. 4,091 2,099 129 78I 144 1,020 893 5,085

1879-80. 5,423 2,208 140 70ml 190 1 ,020 1,050 4,840

d 1880-81. 0,818 2,432 94 05 ffi i
152 1 ,020 4,206 3,570

« H
j3 v 1881-82. 7,145 2,540 50 70nil 148 520 3,991 3,645
o
O
O 1882-83. 0,009 2,192 • • 53 64B 80 520 2,875 3,625

Total. 11,471 478 353 810 720 4,100 13,075 21,371



30,630 1,46,705 11,081
j

22,515 2-4,302

2,1

2Jb3
J0,S01

7,801 34,270 10,707 77,188



Al'PENHIX I

, r,,ccrnls and expenditure of local funds
^r0 \{) $[at< nicul showinff the iteci} f i

^

Receipts.
1878-70. I

1870-80. 1880-81. 1881-82. 1882-83.

1. Balance

2. Allot,incuts from general

restate
,

(a) Provincial f I* or scliooU ..

funds. < l‘ ul' roa<ls ‘

[For general

purposes.

f Surplus
pound

[

fund.

(6)
Special < Ferry rents .

.

funds. |

Avenues

[
Miscellaneous.

{,:)
Savings and refunds

3 ,
Kates and taxes

’

(u) Cess on land

{6) Tolls

(t-) House -l ax

4 Moynn endowment

5 Foes in schools

o Contributions from other circles

mid municipalities.

(u.) For inspection

7 Receipts form endowments,

contributions, etc.

(a) Educational

(i>) Hospitals .

.

(e) Choultries • •

(d) Miscellaneous

-04 ,
1)08

11,200

57,123
8,413

2,010

2,05,082

71,201

6,907 08,301 03,004 1,00,304

60,073

4,085

1,(543

52,400
3,428

1,090
38

53,344
5,125

1,489
15

6,408 8,300

13,687
337
4G5
58

80,401
3,900
1,341

8

2,20,300 2,18,004 2,23,272 2,23,324

77,664 75,002 5o,209

3,482 3,747



STATISTICS

under Act IV of 1871 for the. Iasi five yearn- in the dint-net of Malaf ar

Expenditure.

Grant i.

New works.

I Communications
Civil buildings

Miscellaneous public improve-

men ts.

Repairs.

2 Communications
Civil buildings

3 Establishments

—

(a) Coat of local fund engi-

neering establishment.

(b) Contingencies

(c) Tools and ferries

(d) Other charges

(e) Tools a nrl plant

(/) Refund of receipts (cesses

on revenue).

(g) Tools and ferry establish-

ment.
(h) Compensat ion to land and

toll contractors.

(i) Refunds

(j) Contributions
(l) Interest on loan and pay-

ments.
(m) For adjustment of

uxpondituro.

(n) Stock purchase

Total Grant I

Grant II.

—

Education.

1 Payment for inspection

2 Training schools

3 Local fimd schools

4 Stipends to Hindu and Mappila
schools.

5 Result grants . .

0 Pay of book hawkers and pur-

chase of books.

Total Grant II

1 878-79. 187D-SO. 1880-81. 1881-82. !

14,(13 4
307

14,20!)

3,032

1,00,404

2,700

43,831

1 ,
02,011

1

3,342

41,515

10,915
2,027

10,448

2,48,040 2,53,060 2,09,615 2,03,150 1 ,00,350

12,402

10,974

11,243 14,681

2,618 3,819

44,525 47,793 49,020 00,220 50,615



xxxii
appendix i

No. 1<J.-Statement Rowing the receipts and cxjxtuUtimof local funds

Receipt*.

8 Miscellaneous

—

(a) Sale of materials, tools ami

plant.

Sul*' of other property

Bungalow subscript ions and

foes.
.

Public works receipts and

refunds.

Loan under Act XI\ of

1871.

Miscellaneous (bandy-pelt ah

receipts).

Nuisance fines

Sale-proceeds of books, by

book hawker.

Advances recoverable

(
6

)

(r)

(c)

(/)

to)

(A)

(0 -

(k) t lush reeovaries

(/)
Permanent advance

{>») Sale of medicines

(h
)
Cheques payable .

Grand total .

.

JS7S-79. 1879-80.
j

1880-8'. 1SK1-82. 1882-83.

US. us. n. us. ns.

27 , . . .
554

30 26

990 1 ,091 1,012 941 755

o,l 80 13,870 0,074 11,388 8,454

23,098

49 781 424 258 275

505 11 32 27 42

2,132 3,321 3,811 3,980 2,723

/ 36 135 92

GIG
15 25 35

90

2,51,185

3,42,735 4,11,707 G,99,600 4,84,978 5,08,330

unde

0

1 H
2 V
3 He

4 Cl

o B
6 C<

7 M
8 M

t

Con

Con
all

bo

Ad 1

Mis
Per
Ref
Cl ic



STATISTICS XXXIII

under Art IV of 1871 for the last jive years in the (listriel of Malabar—cont.

Expenditure. 1878-79. 1879-80. 1880-81. 1 881-82. 1882-83.

Gu.vs't III.—Sanitation, 113. its. its. R8. its.

Medical, etc.

I Hospitals and dispensaries 17,(578 11,307 12,830 13,730 11,382

2 Vaccine establishment 2,828 3,228 4,747 5,559 0,134

3 Sanitary do. 2,054 1,797 2,103 2,115 1,855

4 Choultries and musufurkntmns. 1,228 1,200 2,349 1,208 1,340

5 Bungnlows 1 .702 1,004 1 ,078 1,707 1,700

6 Contribution lb, 178 8,878 8,453 0,172 12,676

7 Miscellaneous .

.

> 79 108 689

8 Moyan endowed establishment. • • 587

Total (.Irani III 35,003 28,130 31,039 30,719 36,303

Chant I V.—Miscellaneous.

Contribution to eont rolling estalv 233 1,743 2,402 2,645

lishment.

Do. Collector Vi office MO 900 000 960 888

Do. Local Fund Board 1,008 1,024
1 f 796 570

office.

Do. Audit office . .

y 1,804

J 1 1,410 1 ,009

Contingencies including travelling 1,146 1,413 1,200 2,318 0,072

allowances of’ Local Fund Mom'
bers and Clerks, etc.

Total Grant IV 3,1 1*4 3,630 5,773 7,895 11,784

Advances recoverable 135 92

Miscellaneous debt account 0 , * •

Permanent advance 10 33 35

Refund of cess 2 , .

Cheques payable .

.

2,49,280

Grand total expenditure 3,31,348 3 ,32 ,63 !) 0,05,996 3,92,119 3,04,245

Balances 11,387 79,128 93,004 92,859 2,04,085

Total 3,42,735 4,11,707 0,99,000 4,84,978 5,08,330

3



XXXIV APPENDIX 1

No. 20.

—

Slab meat shoving the. number and tonnage of vessels which arrived at,

and departed from, the district of Malabar for a series of ten years .

Oilicial

years.

Square rigged.
1

Native emits. Total.

1

'

Steamers. Ships.

Number. Tonnage. Number. Tonnage.

No. Tonnage. No. Tonrmgo.

Asmvais.

18G7-GS 219 105,138 242 63,078 8,077 240,801 0,438 409,917

18G8-69 224 120,631 200 01,266 9,540 296,251 10,063 508,148

1869-70 563 242,012 324 106,844 8,384 291,777 9,271 641,533

1870-71 55

1

253,343 278 07,671 8,069 266,056 S,S98 617,070

1871-72 522 278,536 271 92,455 8,805 287,297 0,688 658,288

1872-73 433 265,806 263 88,301 8,398 295,777 9,074 649,074

3873-74 269 242,422 194 55,140 0,368 296,757 9,831 594,319

1874-75 357 405,516 177 56.452 9,600 323,743 10,134 785,711

1876-76 •161) 570,802 218 52,700 8,771 288,568 9,458 921,160

1876-77 483) 530,054 333
*

101,402 13,365 766,870 14,178 1,404,326

DlirARTUtlES.-

18G7-C8 216 103,002 215 63,302 8,661 227,367 9,092 393,671

1868-69 220 117,302 314 00,630 9,272 287,364 9,806 495,296

1860-70 565 243,773 304 1)5,010 8,*20G 292,004 9,135 630,817

1870-71 551 263,343 261 92,675 7,909 267,048 8,721 623,066

1871-72 528 280,746 296 89,398 8,738 288,922 9,502 659,066

1872-73 407 201,061 245 80,988 8,294 293,858 8,946 635,907

1873-74 270 243,047 191 51,946 9,268 291,821 9,729 589,814

1874-75 355 403,012 173 55,101 9,578 321,054 10,106 779,167

1875-70 470 580,667 221 51,850 8,727 288,353 9,418 920,870

1876-77
i

478 541,286 289 80,977 13,309 767,320 14,076 1,389,583



No. 21—’Statement showing the value of import trade ,
with particulars of articles, in the district of

Malabar for a serifs of ten years.

Olllvial years.

Articles.
18G7-03.

i

1868-09, 1809-70. 1870-71. 1871-72.

Millinerv and wearing apparel . .

us.
$2,'ZiK

RS.

1,00,220
KS. RS.

1,18,290
I:S.

65,418

Gold and silver, lace and thread. 657 2,419 187 43,05/
36,392Books and stationery 33,007 39,221 40,522 50,680

Twist and yurn . . 8,70,1110 9,13,84 4 5l.04.Sti;) 7,90,352 8,48,320
Piece goods, dyed and printed .

.

2,1)1,285 3.91,150 2,01,S04 1,04,742 3,02,030

Bo. plain 10,42,844 10,42,489 13,52,140 15,59,528 17,48,24:*

Drugs 82,574 1,23,129 1 .20,004 1,10,000 1,29,216

Dves 45,000 30,380 31,859 19,72(5 21,227

Betelnut, boiled and raw 69.233 58,114 4 59.142 39,200 20,043
Glassware 25 .60:1 50,1)43 20.074 28,550 27.ICO
Paddv 7,1)5.832 11,32,701 G,52,930 6,03,179 6,24,090

11 ice 24,07, (i(>!) 29,85,483 34,G4,752 31,37,901 29,83,830

Grain of sorts 4,15,178 4,88,847 2,54,270 2,09,248 2,00,541

Gunnies and gunny bags 7 1 ,575 1,38,123 1)4,299 35,787 1,80,844

Jewellery .

.

33,280 S,423 7,058 5,056 29,224

Machinery 4,10,327 21,510 52,551 5,60,783 SV ,Y;>2

Malt liquors 2,51,457 1,44,018 1,70,;>87 2,96,745 1,71,450

Metals 7,19,814 8,35,550 8,09,902 7,07,339 8,42,802

Kaval stores 1,240 2,377 4,470 2,75,707 29,312
Oilman’s stores .

.

20,003 20,574 23,195 26,000 31,103
Porcelain and earthenware 31,128 25,134 32,057 48,31)2 0;*,455

Pipe staves and casks
Provisions

1,01,870 1,29,307 2,(J3,778 1,42,94(3 2,29,178
1 .2(1.580 1,03,279 1,34,010 1,20,747 1,11),24S

Railway .stores 59.014 53,018

Seeds 1,03,001 1,97,105 1,112,311 2,16,867

Silk, raw .

.

47,770 53,392Do. piecegoods 50,221 55,880 31.,305

Spices 2,07,440 2,80,220 2,93,343 0 *1 111) t «3 2,11,798

Spirits
Tea

00,904 01,044 07,107 39,773 1,18,005
11,430 15,344 J 2,334 S.439 12/222

Timber and planks 07,307 39,225 48,939 <4S,569 50,722
Wines , . .

.

40,583 03,402 03,792 79,206 63,501

W oollen .

.

92,209 1,07,399 94,229 79,528 1,23,429

Wool 135 458 6;»3

Sundries .

.

35,93,400 39,01,812 31,40,791 43,80,483 50,83,915

Total .

.

129,02,809 141,87,595 128,05,242 imum

1872-73. 1873-74. 1874-75. 1875—7li

.

l 876-77.

i:s. ii>. KS fc KS. US.

1,85,658 1,60,390 1 .50,03

1

1,38,633 1 ,52,066
3.439

41,014 58,856 00,340 46.181 41,831

9,07,402 S.96.091 8,75,500 0,69,301 12.27,61;;

8,41,745 5,85,078 3.02,491 3,22,055 4.00,367
1S,SS,155 17,05,1 15 14,97,538 U;,r.6,:i89 18.64.879

1 ,25,382 1,09,57

1

],02, 100 97,319 1,25,870

21,497 2:1,959 20,9.39 16,721 31,741

61,150 22,439 44,363 36,1*81 29,131
29,133 20.347 42.301 42,934 45,763

7.91.259 13.25.215 22, 4;,,35 V 18,99.875 25,70,665
34,SO,S5S 32,90,3 18 25,88,049 27,86,834 90,53,305

2,51,852 0,25,368 6,38,019 5,67,027 •12,20,602

1,17,1111 1,-13,848 1,05,027 1 ,28.629 1,01,838
12,653 StSiCt 10,936 2,186 1 ,963
49,721 1,02,130 79,871 4U,7iiS 43.845

3,07,200 2,30,554 1,81,090 78,778 l ,32,957

8,03,978 4,98,786 6,84,365 8,26,322 8,00,401

29.024 74 ,838 52,840 , ,

is. JUS 40,507 71,232 . .

(Ui.l 78 10,048 4 7.722 53,241 57,300
1,40,702 1,33,418 * .

1,18,18(1 1.41,732 1,77,525 3,72,876 2,70,688

8,321 1,872 , „

1 .75,262 2,37,118 2,14,610 1,87,091 7S

70,602 36 ( 102 27,693 20,191 4 >.0-15

2,07,880 4,22.391 5,04,784 G, 18,046 3,32.224

95 ,322 1,01.041 70,780 1,03,892 89.205
11.171 13,410 9,323 188 8,712
59,494 28,612 57,912 1,96,126 2, 1 4 ,356

1,02,070 06,707 70,463 SI,250 52,912
1)6,374 1,02,080 3,11,725 1,23,818

130 342 97 596
42,54.517 50,57,889 32,40,262 34,30,220 32,45,231

150,5 1,549 163,14,103 145,08,784 147,98,794 256,63,446

I

STATISTICS

XXXV



Xo. 22. Statement showing the value of export trade, with 'particulars of articles, in the district oj

Malabar for a series of ten years.

Bono*
(Win?
Cotton, wool

Do. good*
Dregs of giugclty
Drugs
Indigo
Dyes of sorts
Emigrants' stores
Feathers . .

Fishniaws
Fruits and nuts .

.

Pnddv
Kiev
Wheat
Grain of sorts
Hides
Horns
Ivory aud ivorywarc
Jewellery .

.

Mats
Molasses .

.

Coir ami coir rope
Hemp
Naval stores of sorts
Oil

Perfumery
Precious stones .

.

Salt
Saltpetre
Seeds
Shawls, cashmere
Silk pieeegoods .

.

Spices
Spirits
Sugar
Timber and wood
Tobacco
Wax and wax candles
Sundries .

.

1867-08. ISOS- («>. 1369-70.

j

KS. its. Its.

54,93,189 76,37,061 61,79.455
1,78,301 0,14,802 4,27,113
4,78,003 0,31,995 4,72,133

40,573 .if 123 •-> 83,499
14,907 1ST 20,897

1,83,045 1,83,573 97,607

61
13,933 10,770 37,789

34,25,256 36,21,973 34,22,038
38,647 30,374 19,947

2,65,078 1 ,55,484 3.10,518
76,940 81,177 53,423

1,07,122 1,00,314 2,43,371

15,141 16,754 27,020

12,039 12,001 14,236
0,476 3,913 3,712
11,710 842 23,153
22,689 36,090 45,294

0,72,730 2,77,470 1,68,235

11,87,650 17,42,021) 17,20,418
14,587 19,83(5 13,295
9,901 12,596 8,303

23,70,577 37420,988 35,SS»41S
1 ,094

15,000
101 499

V.461943 835
2,306 950 1,003

60,370 93,234 90,115

2,205 3,541 2,182
19,51,053 20,76,107 22,6(1,042

4,4SS 1,730 3,513
35,519 10,902 13,655

9,99,780 11,72,474 • 11,13,350
1,63,9861,55,390 1,09,406

5,8! 6 17,360 12,447
9,50,034 20,21,059 15,00,134

1,87,31,133 2,45,91,054 2,22,52,161

3T»,2M:t4
1,911,93s
7.13,053

26,1011

25.00.

055
81,173

3,93,256
19,62‘J

1,30.033
52,200
8,264
3,078

21,701

.

a, , 4 ,4 1>8

13,21,998
13,935
7,99(1

29.00.

288
091

US.
I

KS.
9,290 .

93,03JU IN 98.88,578
2,30,4 18 3,12,497
f,,1.2,053 6,32,494

1,25,191

37,232
39,28,002

40,404
S,97, 136
21,798

1,79,673
05,283
7,137
2,814
:.,sso

28,494
(i,74,843
14,11,849

6,014
8.530

53,45,073
167

2.53

1

6,310
1 ,03,024

5,378
2S,00,480

999
2(5,827

8,44,5 IS
1,43,544
11,783

32,33,313

ns.
650

1,26,54,513
68,340
59,770

63,443
32,20,400
1,22,830

11,39,219
38,618

1,02,965
69,225
11,541
2,943
3,950

29,156
96,1 19

17,34,617
IG.OOi
0,322

01,35,590
998

3,135
2,367

1,08,474
575

24,907
19,1 6,1S5

12,038
33,581

9,34,004
2,3S,010

8,709
10,31,885

6,884
38.S44

3,34,564
10,94,404

12,055
6,172

25,24 ,778
1,169

SOI
23,39,715

8,522
24,903

9,07,36'.*

2,04,750
10,754

11,19,801

265
1,09,75.483

41,338
6 ,89,0511

28,04 1

31,17,773
15,716

4,89,532
30,000
59,798

2,44,552
11,141
2,817
5,320

20,293
4,82,335

23,22,453
25,379
5.570

27,54,844
2,315

3,353
3,705

47,746
200

10,723
31,S9,542

G.3QS
34,175

8,60,211
2.39,289

7,295

i *r

1,10,86.726
99,128

8,45,963

03,895
13,58,074
1,04,541
68,049
29.094
09,019

1,89,217
0,014
7,670
0,340

60,982
3,33,517
17,65,562

28,018

it-.

20,224
95,70,301,

I

lU.43.5ti5
4

57 ,33.

>

|lll

1,91,576

49,015
32,91,768
2,79.94*'.

16,91 ,939
68,877

8.28,617
87,276
7,766
7,2f>8

14.275
1,48,369
1,40,084

25,07,287
28,333

2,12.10,605 3,00,24,63ti J2.70.SS,570 2,72,49,415

2G.99.59S 1
33.20,298

3,622
j

6,505

20,339 5,618
175 8,677

09,371 1,02,183

2,492 3,801

28,56,599 23,61.636
7,64,818 17,215

298 3S,SSt»

8,91,160 10,28,101

1.69,038 1,86,737
10,694 24,926

27,02,339 13,90,256

2
t
Gdj3S»Dijl) 2,3G,01,S5S

APPENDIX
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ANIMALS OF MALA BAB xxxvii

APPENDIX II.

List of the Animals of Malabar.

Soiontifio namo. Author’s
namo.

Habitat. Trivial name.

Order PRIMATES.

Fum. SlMIAfJyK.

Gon. Presbytis

—

P. priumns
P. Jolmii

P. juhatus
Gon. Inuvs

I. siienus

Gen. Maeacus

—

M. radiatus .

.

Elliot. .

.

Gooffri/y.

Eastern Ghats.

Malabar Coast.

The Madras langur.

The Malabar langur.

The Xilgiri langur.

Tho lion monkey.

Tho Madras monkey.

Fjim. Lamijri f>yli

.

Gon. Loris

—

L. gracilis
Tbo slender lemur.

Sub-order
CHEIROPTERA.

Fam. PTEilOPODTDiE.

Gen. Pteropus—

>

P. Edward.si
P. Lflsehenuultii

Gen. Cynop torus—

*

0. marginal,us

— Tho largo fox bat.

Tho fulvous fox bat.

The small fox bat.

Fam. Vamryiud.t..

Sub - fam. Megndc.rnwt itur.

Gon. Mugivlormu—
M. lyra

Sub -fam. Ithinolophinm.

— Tho largo-eared vam-
pire bat.

Gen. Khinoloplms

—

R. pornigor . -

R. Poarsoni

R. affinia

R, Rouxi
Gen. Hipposidm-os

H. spooris

H. murinus .

.

Gray.
....

Tho largo loaf bat.

Pearson’s loaf bat.

Tho allied loaf bat.

Tho rufous loaf bat

.

The Indian horse-shoe

bat.

Tho little horse-shoo

bat.

Gon. Rhinopoma
R. Hardwick ii

Gooffroy. — Tho long-t ailed leaf bat-.

Fam. NooTnaoNiDyT-.

Snb-fam. Tup'iozoinw.

Gon. Taphozous
T. longimnnus

T. molanopogon
T. saccolaimus

Gooffroy.—
....

The long-armed bat.

Tho black-bearded bat.

Tho white-bellied bat.



APrKNUix nXXXVlll

list of the Auhimhi of Majdhar—tout.

Scientific iiiimo,
Author's

Hithit.it. Trivial name. >

|

0 r< I* »r PR IM ATES-wJt /

.

Sub-ord.

CflEinorTL'IiA—coiu .

Sub *fain . Xocl it ion i no:.

Gon. Nyefinomna
N. plica 111S ..

Fhm . Vkspr nt n.i on*id /r

,

Sub-fam. Scotophiliuo'.

Gen. Scotopliilus

—

S. Corotnumlolianua,

Clou. Nyolioojus

N. Moat hi i .

.

X. lutens

X. Temininokii

X. canus
Gon. Muriua .

.

M. formOhu . .

Gon. Korivoula
K. pictiV

Gon. Vesportdio

—

V. adversus .

,

Order INSECTIVORA.

Gooffroy.

Horsfield.

Tho wrinkled -lipped
bat.

Tho Coromandel bnt.

Tbo largo yellow bat.
The Bengal yellow bat.
The common yellow

bat.

Tito hoary bat.

Tho beautiful bat.

The painted but.

Tito Malayan but.

Fam. Sorecidje.

Gon. Sorex

—

S. cneru lescons

S. murjnug .

.

S. sorpenturius

S. Tytleri

S. SOCCfttUH .

.

S. molanodon

Fam. ERINACEIDiE.

Gon. Erimicous

—

E. mieropus .

.

Ordor CARNIVORA.

Fam. Ursid^e.

Gon. Ursus

—

U. labiatus .

,

Gon. Mellivora
M. Indioa

Tho common musk
shrew.

Tho mouso -colon red
si irow.

Tho rufescerit shrew.
Tho Dehra shrew.
The hairy-footed shrew.
Tho black-toothed pig-
my shrew.

Tho South-Indian
hedgehog.

Tho Indian black bear.

The Indian badger,



ANIMALS OF MALABAR XXXIX

List of the Animals of Malabar—

t

out.

fcoiontiflo namo.
Author’s
namo.

Habitat. Trivial namo.

Orel. CARNIVORA—
COTlt.

Fam. Mubtei.ii>A3.

Cion. Mart os

—

M. flavigula .

.

— — The Indian marten.

Sub-fain. Luh incr,

Gon. Lntra
L. Nnir

L. vulgaris *

L. species ? .

.

Ray.

—
Tho common Indian

otter.

Tho hill otter.

Nilgiri otter.

Fam, Felifve.

Cion. Folia

F. tigris

F. pardua
F. Bengalensis

F. Jerrtoni

F. chaus

Linn.
Tho tiger.

Tho pard.

Tho leopard cat.

Tho lesser loopnrd cat.

Tho common jungle

cat.

Fam. VrvERaiD^:.

Snb-fam. Hyominw.

Gen. Hyrena

—

II. striata — .... Tho striped hyrrna.

Snb-fam. Yiverrirur.

Con. Viverra ..

V. civet tiiift

V. Malaccensis

Cion. Paratloxurua

Linn.

F. Cuvier.

The Malabar rivet cat.

Tho lessor civet eat-.

The common tree cat.

The Madras mungoos.
Tho ruddy mungoos.
Tho Nilgiri brown mun-

goos.

The st rjpo-nocked mun-
goos.

P. musanga
Gon. Horpostes

II. griseus

H. Smithii

H. fuscus

II. vitticollis

Illigor.

' ' '

'

Fam. Can in -E.

Gen. Cams

—

C. aurous
Gon. Ouon

—

C. mtilans .

.

— — The jackal.

The wild dog.

Fam. Delphinidje.

Gon. Dolphinus
D. plumbous

Linn. — Tho plumbeous dol-

phin.

Gon. Globicephalus—
G. Indicus .

.

— — The Indian caing whale.

* UndespribocL'
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Li-si of the Anhnah of Malabar—cont.

Scientific name. Author’s
name. Habitat. Trivial name.

On!. CARNIVORA—rant.

Fain. Bal/kxid.t:.

Goa. Bnlienoptera

—

B. Indicn — — The Indian fin-whale.

Order RODENTIA.

Fnm. SonmiD.T:.

Gen. Seiurus

—

S, Mnlabarieus The Malabar squirrel.

S. Elphinstonui .... — The Bombay red squir-

rel.

S, palmnnun .... — The common stripod

squirrol.

S. tristriatus .... The juuglo stripod
squirrel.

S. Layardi .

.

The Travancore striped

spnirrel.

S. sublinoatus .... .... The Nilgiri striped

squirrel.
Gen. Ptoromys

—

P. petaurista — The brown flying squir-

rel.

Gen. Sciurop torus

—

S. fusoocapi tins — The small Travancoro
flying squirrel.

Gon. Gerhillus

—

Gr. Indin.ua — The Indian jerboa rat.

Gen. Nosokia—
N. Indioa «... The Indian mole-rat.

Gen. Mug

—

M. bandicot.a *•11 • « • • The bandicoot rat.
M. rattus The black rat.
M. deeuraanua The brown rat.
M. brtinneus • • * « The tree rat.
M. mfescena , , , . The rufescont tree rat.
M. olerneous .... The long-tailed tree

mouso.
M. Nilagirious Tho Nilgiri tree mouse.
M. urbanus .

.

— The common Indian
mouse.

M. horaourus The hill mouso.
M. terrioolor The earthy fiold mouse.

Gen. Plataeanthomya

—

P. lasinrus .

.

.... — The long-tailed spiny
mouso.

Gen. Golunda^—

.

G. Elliotti .

.

• * - « The bush rat.
G. melt-aria .

.

Fam, Hy9TH.icid^b.

.... The soft-furred field

ml;.

Sub-fam. Hystricince.

Gen. Hystrix

—

H. leuoura .

.

.... .... The Indian poroupine.
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List of the Animah of Malabar—confc.

Scientific name. Author’s
name.

Habitat. Trivial namo.

Ord. RODENTIA

—

rout.

Fam. Lepoiudas.

Gen. Lepus

—

L. ruficandatus

L. nigricollis

— The common Indian

hare.

The blnck-naped hare.

Order UNGULATA.

Fam. Elephantid^.

Gen. Elephas—
E. Indicus .. .... The Indian elepliant.

Fam. Sitipje.

Gon. Sua

—

S. Indians .

.

.... The Indian wild hoar.

Fam. Geiwid/tl

Gen. Rusa

—

R. aristotelis

Gen. Axis

—

A. Maculatus
Gen. Cervulus—

C. aureus

.... ' € ' # The samlmr stag.

The spotted dcor.

The rih-faced or bark-

ing doer.

Fam. MoscniDiE.

Gon. Momimna
M. Indie a ..

Gray.
The mouse deor.

Order EDENTATA.

Fam. Mawidid^e.

Gen. Manis
M. pontaclaotyla

Linnagus. — The Indian scaly ant-

eater.
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APPENDIX III

LiAt nf the. Fish* of the Malabar District {from Dr, Days
'

' Malabo r Fishas ” )

.

Scientific namo. Habitat. Trivial name.

Subclass TELEOSTEI.

Order ACANTHOPTERYGII.

Fain. HERYC1DJE.

Clonus Ilolooontrmn (Artcdi)

—

H. rubrum

Fam. PERCIDJE.

Clonus Latos (Cuv. ot Val.)—
I, . cftlcarifor

Clonus Sorranus (Cuv. ot Val.)

—

S. aoxfasciatus

S. flavo-orcritlaua

S. bontoo
S. orythrurus ••

S. lanceolatua

S. diacanthus
S. forniosus

Clonus Genyorogo (Cantor)

—

G. ocpruloopunotata ..

Cj. notata

G. rivulatu

0. alboguttatft

Conus Mosoprion (Cuv.)

—

M. rangus
M. ruhollus

M. Johnii

M. sillaoo

M. fulviflammn
M. aurolinofttus

M. Madras
Clonus Ambnssis

—

A. Commorsonii

A. nalua
A. Dussumieri ,

.

Clonus Thompon

—

T. trivittatus .

.

T. semis
T. thorups

Clonus Pristiponm

—

P. hasta

P. maoulatum .

.

P. guoraka
P. Dussumieri ,

.

Genus Diagrammn

;

chua (Lacep)—

•

D. nigrum
D. griseum

Gonus Lobotes

—

L. Surinamensia

;
Plectorhyn

Seas niul ostuarics

.Sous

Seas
Sons
Malabar son

Sons
Seas
Seas
Softs

Soas
Malabar son
Malabar soa

Fresh & brackish
water.

Rivera and estuaries.

Seas and estuaries.

Seas and ostuuries. TCutcha.

Seas and ostuftries.

Soas and ostuarics.

Seas
Soas
Soas and estuarios.

Coast and ostuuries,

Nair fish.

Kurupu, Mnl.
Killi-moon, Mai.

Velln-nhombnlny.

Chombolay, Mai.

Malabar

Erruthum -corah, "Mai.

Black rook fish.”

. . Parrandoo, Mai.
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List of lhe F islits of the Malabar D is t r icl—cont

.

Scientific mime. Habitat, Trivial nnmo,

S ub-class TELEOSTE I

—

coni.

.

Order ACANTHOPTERY GII

—

cont.

Earn. PEitCJD.E—cont.

Clonus Seolopsis (Cuv.)—

•

S. Japonicua
Oonus Dent.ex (Cuv.)—

D. hastn
Clonus Synagris

—

S. grnmmicus
Clonus Uponeoides (Bleekor)

—

II . vittatus

Oonus TJpeneus (Blocker)

—

U, Malabarioua

U. Indicus
Oonus Chrysophrya—

0. hasta
O. calamarn

Oonus Chretoden (Artecli)

—

O. praetoxtalus

Genus Honioolnifi (Cuv. ot Val.)

—

H. maerolepi (lotus

Genus Scatopliagus (Cuv,)

—

S. argus
Gonus Ephippus (Cuv.)

—

E. orbis

Genus Drepuuo

—

X), punctata
Clonus Toxotos (Cuv.)

—

T. jaculator

Clonus Pteroia (Cuv.)

—

P, volitans
P. milea

Genus Totrarogo

—

T, Belongorii

Gonus Prosoporlasys (Cant,)

—

P. dracaena

Genus Minous (Cuv. ot VftL)

—

M, monodaotylus
Gonus Platycoplmlus—

P, insidiator

P, Malabarieus

P. suppositus .

.

Gonus Anemia (Gunth.)

—

A. inerme
Gonus Sillngo (Cuv.)

—

S. sihama
Oonus Umbrina (Cuv.)

—

U. Dussumiori
Gonus Scirenn

—

S. maculata
S. Dussumiori
S. sina

Clonus Corvina

—

C. semiluetuo.su

C. carutta
C. axillaris

C. lobata ...

C. Neilli

C. albida

Sons

Malabar

Cochin

Seas

Seas

Sous

Seas and estuaries.

Seas and estuaries.

Malabar sea

Seas

Estuaries and seas

Sons

Seas

Seas

Sons

Sens

(Muho) Seas

Sons and estuaries

Sous

Seas

Sous

Sous

Seas

Sous

Sons

Sous

Malabar
Sous

Seas

Sons and rivers

Malabar
Malabar
Malabar
Soas

Choorul, Mnl.

Arneo, Mai.

Purroamoo, Mu I.

Xutehnr-chnr, Mai.

Piindthoo, Mnl.

Furrooah, Mai.

Crocodile iisli.

Cutlah, Mnl.
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List of the Fish' i of the. Malabar District—coni-

Scientific name. Habitat

Sub-class TELEOSTEI

—

cont.

Order ACANTHOPTERY GII

rout.

Fam. PERCWJE—ennt.

Genus Corvina

—

coni.
Sens

C. Bolongorii

Genus Otolitlms

—

0. rubor

0. argontons

Sens
Soas

Fain. POLYXEMIDsE.

Genus Polynemus—
Sens

P. heptadactylus

P. sextarius

P. Indicua

P. tetradaclyluM

Fam. SPHYRsEXlDJE.

Trivial name.

Genua Sphyrasna

—

ft. jollo

ft. obtusata

Seas Cholahoo, Mnl.

Fam. TRIOHIVIUDM.

Gonna Trichiurns

—

T. Malabariciis

T. hnumeln
T. savala

Sens

Seas
Seas

Fam. SCOMBRIDJE.

Genus Scomber

—

ft. kanagurtu

Genus Cybium—
C. Commersonii
C.lineolfttum ..

C. guttatum

Seas

Sens
Sens
Sons

Tin, Mai.

Arrakoenh, Mai, Soir

fish.

Genua Naucrates

—

N. ductor

Genus Elacato

—

E. nigra

Genus Echeneis

—

E. naucrates

Genus Stromatous

—

ft. sinensis

ft. argenteus

S. cinerouR

ft. niger

Fam. CAPAXOIDrE.

Genus Carnnx

—

C. Rottleri

C. kurra

C. mate
G. kalla

C. melanostothos

C. spociosus

C. para .

.

C. eaala

C. hippos
C. atropus

Sons

Soas

Sons

Seas
Sons
Sens
Sens

Sons
Sons
Seas

Sons
Sens

Sons
Seas

Seas
Seas

Seas

Putthoo -mutiny, Mai.

White pomfret.
Silver pomfret.
Groy pomfret.
Black pomfret.

BnUft-parm.



FISHES OF MALABAR

List of the Fishes of the Malabar District—confc.

Scientific; uamo. Habit nl. Trivial name.

Sub-eluss TELEOSTEl—cost.

Ordor ACANTHOPTERYGH—

Earn. CAIiANQlD/E- coni.

Genus C'aranx

—

coal.

C. annulus
C. fiitiuris

C. gnllus

Genus Choriiiomus

—

C. Ivsan
O. Col

C. tala

C. Suneti Pot.ri . .

C. tooloo

Genus Trncbynotus

—

T. ovutus

T. Bailloni

Genus Psotlus

—

P. argcnlous
P. falciformis

Genus Platax

—

P. toil’

a

Genus Equula—
E. insidintrix ..

E. odontuln

E. splondcns

E. Blonhii

H. daura
E. oblonga
E. fa-sciata

Gonus Lactariua

—

L. dolicatulus . .

Gomis Peinpberis

—

P. Molucca

Fam. HOB1ID.K (Owoii;

G. giurus

G. vhidi-punetatus

G. criniger

G. Malabaricus

G. noglectus

G. acutipimiia

Gonus Apocryptoa

—

A. rictuosus

Gonus Eleotvis

—

E. butis

E. fusca

Genus Amblyopus—
A. Hormannianus
A. calculus

Genus Trypauchun

—

T. vagina

Fam. BATUACHLDAL

Gonus Batiachus

—

B. grunnioiiH

B, trispinosus

B. Dussumiori .

.

Pnllaguy.

VeHu-oodoo and Purru

Purnmdou.

Hens; also (said to bo) Paarl-coon hco,

fresh -water.

Sons . . • - * • > •

Seas . . • • • •

Sens • • •••
Sons . . • • •

Hons . . • • • • • •

Hens . . . . • • • •

Sens .. .. Parrawall.

Fresh -w at ura

Seas

Seas

Rivers of Malabar.

Rivers of Malabar.

Seas and estuaries.

Seas and estuaries.

Fresh -wtilcr

Estuaries . .

Seas and estuaries.

Sens and estuaries.

Seas and estuaries.

.Malabar . .

UT
arU*o-pooIlah mid
Pooan.

Kuilahruy.
Poolun.
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Li if of the FUh.* of the Malabar District—cont.

ScicntiH* name. Habitat. Trivial name.

Suh-i'lti'S TKbEOSTEI— r.nnt.

Order ACANTHOPTERY GII

t'OtiL

Finn. I
1El)ICCLA TJ

.

Genus Anteimuriua

—

A. marmorntus Seas ....

A. nummifer . .

Finn. L LEXX11DM.

Genus Sularitts

—

Seas

S. fuse i ut us

Fam. TKVTU1D1DM .

Genus Teutliis

—

Seas

Kutorah.T. vormietihUa . .
Seas

T. Java

Fam. ACROXURIDM.
Genus Aeanthurua

—

A. mutoides
Genus Aeronurus—

-

A. inclnuuniH

Fam. XAXMICE.
Genus Xandus

—

Sens

Mootalirce.X. mnnnoi utus Fresh-water

N. Malnburicus
Genus Prist olep is

—

HiJ) streams

P. marginal us

Fam. LAB YltlXTHJCl

,

Genus Anubns

—

Hill st reams

A. srundens
Genus Polyfteanthus

—

Fresh-water Undee-collee.

P, cupanus

Fam. ATHE1UX1DM.
Genus Atherinn

—

Fresh-w«tor Curingonnh mid
Wunnotten.

A. Forskalii

Fnm . M VGILIDM

,

Genus Mugil

—

Seus

M. cunncsius Seas Mnhlah.
M. subviridis Sens

M. Sunduncnsis Seas

M. engeli Seas

M. poieilus Sens
M. cunnumboo Sens

M. parsiu Sens , , , ,

M.suppositus .. Seas

M.. Wuigiensis . . Estuaries .

.

Fresh-water Mu Hot.

M. cavinutu.s

Fam. OPHIOCEPHAL1DM.
Genus Opbioeephalus

—

Sens

0. mnnilius Rivera Ohoaree -vernal and
Cooravoo.



FISHES OF MALABAR

List of the Fishes of the Malabar District—eont.

Scientific name. Habitat. Trivial name,

Sub-class TELJ20STE1-coni,

O iflor ACANTHOPTERYGII- -

cost.

I'am. OPHIOCEPHALID.E
—cent.

Gcmuk Ophiocophalus—coni.

O. diplogrammo
O. strintus

O. gachna

O. punctatus .

.

Fain. F1STUEARIDAC.

Genus Fistularia

—

F. sorrata

Fam. MASTACEMREEJ DAC.

Genus Mustacembelus

—

]M. urmatus
M. Gunther

i

Order PHARYNGOGNATHI.

Sub-order Pharyngognathi Acan-
thopterygii.

Fam. POMACEN T 111 DAC.

Genus Glyphidodon

—

G. Cochinensis

Fam. LAPPIDAC.

Sub-fam. .1 GL1DINA.

Genus Platyglossus

—

P. nigresttena . .

Fam . GEli ItI IDE.

Genus Gorros

—

G. filamentosus.

.

G. punctntuB

G. limbatus

Fam. CHROM IDES.

Genus Etroplus

—

E. Suratensis .

.

E. mueulfttus

Sub order Malacopterygil Pharyn-

gognathi.

Fam. SCOMBEREEOC ID. E

.

Genua Belone

—

B. caudimaculftta

JB. annulata . .

B. cancxla

Genus Hemiramplius—
H. Reynaldi

H. limbatus

H. xanthoptcriis

H. Georgii

Mulubur
Fresh-water
Fresh-water
Fresh -water

Fresh-wator
Frosh -water

Fresh-water
Fresh-water

Vorarl or UTalil.

Kuravu.

Kulhiray, Mai.

Pultuttay.

Seas and estuaries. .

Fresh-water

Riv« rs and tanks . .

Seas
Sens

Coalan and Marraloo.
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List of th Fh‘h-s of flu Malabar District—cont.

SeiVntifie Matin'. H uhlta.tr. Trivial namo.

Sub-da^s TELbOSl El

—

co>a.

Order ANACANTHINI.

Enin. (lADID.i:.

Genus Bregmacorns—
7*. McClelland i . .

l-ujii, 1‘LEURONEt'TI DAE

Genus Pseudorhombus

—

P. Russollii

Genus Synnptum

—

S. foliucea

G'eiUIS PillgU.St.'l

—

P. bdinetiiji

Genus Coilja

—

C. Roynaldi

C. Dussumien
Genus Chntcessiut

—

C‘. clmennda
0. nltus

Suborder Physostomi Apodes.

Fain. MUR.EXJD.E.

Sub-fnro. AifGUILLOIDEL

Genus Mursena

—

M. macula tti

Sulj-fttm. CONGROIDEI.

Group OoNGRIIURMES.

Sub-group Mw rauincxoccs .

Genus Mursenosox

—

M. telalion

Sub-fnm. OPHISUHOIBEI.

Group Opuisuri.

Genus Ophichthys

—

O. omatissiraus

Genus Pisoodonophis

—

P. boro .

.

Sub-lam. GYJLNOTHORA-
COIDEI.

Group Mur^ophtdks.

Genus Gyrnnothorax

—

G. tilo

G. favugincu

Fam .
6'YXBRAXCH / D.-E.

Sub-fom. SYNBRANCHOIDEI.

Group Syndrancuini.

Genus Synbrnnchus

—

S. Bengalionsis

Estuaries

Estuaries .

.

Setts and estuaries

Seas and estuaries

Seas and estuaries

.

Seas

Erosh-water and estu-

Soas und estuaries

,

Malabar

Seas and estuaries.

River anti fresh -water,

Sons uud estuaries.

Sappat to.

Noonah, Mai.

Estuaries and fresh-

water.



HSU KS < »L -MALAUAK

l/,si of I J>>. Fish < < of lfit Mnhthur 1)1*1rid—coni.

Srieiii iiii • iiittii--.
Habitat. Trivial luim-

.

xlix

Suli.clii.-s TELKOS L’Kl

Order ANACANTHINI—coni.

Sub- ord. Physostemn Apodes
— con (

.

Kam. LKTTOrETHA LIDAA

Genus Lop ucoplialus—
L. Malabavicus

b. aeul ieaudatus

L. lJiissumii'ri .

.

On lor PLECTOGNATHI.

Sub -order Ostracionidie.

Kam. OSTR A (J fOX<) I D E l

.

'

Genus Ostrariou •

(), nasus

O. tot luiioiius

Sub-order Gy nniodontidnc.

Kum . TET 1! .

I

0 IX)S Toll) FI.

Sub-fam. TET IUODONTX-
kukmks.

Group TriTIIAODONil N I •

Genus Td.moduli—

T. lunaris

Genus Crayration—

(J. tiuviatilis

G. tost ltd in* ‘its . .

G. Cuehiuoiisis

Genus U ioduii -

L. viridipunetatus

Kam. BA FISTIFIDF-

Gouus Alwtarius—

A. Inavis

Order PHYSOSTOMI.

Sub-order Siluridne.

Kam. SILUUOIDFI.

Sub-bun. l‘,AG U Li' 0

Genus Xetumn
X. Xeiumu

Genus Arias -

A. subrostratus.

.

A. rostmtus

A. coolants

A. p^01
‘
il

(icntis Osteoooiuosus -

( ). militaris

Genus IbltraehoeepbilUts
-

1>. m’nu>

Malabar
Malaba r

Seas at id estuaries. .

Seas and estuaries

and sail marshes.

l 'oeliin

Cochin

Seas

S.-a- and estuaries

.

Malabar
Aluppy
Sea-
Seas and esi navies

Seas am t esi il.triev

Seas . .

P.i.Ulliil.

.Mnlliiii-punr di.

4
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list of the Fishes of the Malabar District—-cont.

.Sciumitie name. Habitat,

Sub-class TELGOSTEl—cont.

Order PHYSOSTOMI—cont

.

Sub-ordef Siluridaj—cont.

Fain. SIIVIiO lDEI— coiil.

Sub-fam. BAGRIFOKMES

—

cont.

Sub-group Btigri.

Genus Kara

—

1 1. Malnburica ..

Genus P.seudobagi >h- -

P. chryseus
Genus Homibagrus

—

H . oeulatus

Genus Hypstdobagi us

—

H. annutus
it. cavasius

H. montunus
H. Malttbaricus

H. tengara

Group P.AN<;.-vSlNt.

Sub-group Pnngasii.

Genus Psoudeutropiua

—

P. Sykesii

Mountain streams.

.

Fresh-wator

Rivers and fresh-

water.

Malabar
Fresh-water
Manautoddy river.

.

Mountain streams

Sub-fam. SILU RIJjORM GS.

Trivial namo.

Group SlLUBTNT.

Genus "Wallago

—

\V. attu

\\
f

, Malabaricus

Fresh- water
Rival's

AVfthlnh.

Fam. CHACOIDE 1.

Sub -fain. PLOTOS1FORMES.

Genus Plotosus

—

P. Ai’al)

P. liinbatu.s

Fam. HETE 110BBASCHOI DEI.

Sub-fam. HETK LtOBLlANCHI-
FORMES.

Genus (Marias

—

C. magur
C. Dussumiori

Sub-fam . SACC013RANCHI

-

FORMES.
Gonus Saceobranchus

—

S. singio

Fam. SCOFELIDAE
Sub-fam. SAURINA.

Seas and estuaries .

.

Seas

Fresh -water
Fresh-water

Fresh-water

Genus Saurus

—

S, tumbil Red Sea, seas of
India, Malaysia,
Western Pacific.

Kebroo-meon,
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L in / of the Fish * of thc Malabor D /"n / r ict—v ont

.

Scientific name.
i

1

Habitat

.

Sub-class TELEQlSTEl

—

coat.
|

Order PHYSOSTOMI

—

com.

Sub -order Sllurldae

—

com.

Fam . SCOPELIDEE- con t . |

i

Sub-Atm. SAUBIXA

—

cmi.
|

l

Genus Harpodon -
i

1

Si-a.-j and oiuuries of
j

11. nehercus . . . . . .
.

India. Burrnuh,

Sub-order Cyprinidee. Malaysia, Gliiim.
,

Fain. COJSITIOJJjES. i

Genus Xcmaeheilm—

•

Truvanctm* bills . . I

X. rubripinnis .

.

Malabar . . .
.

j

Genus Plutueanl bus

—

i

P. agrensis . . . . • ....
i

Genus Kohita

—

Hi vers ui MalabarK. Dussumieri .

.

Sub-Aim. JJAIIB1XI.

Group Systo.mi.

Genus Puntius

—

Jloxubav. frc.-h-wni it.

Maluimr.
P. chrysopoma

P. pinnaumtus Fresh-water, Malabar.

P. melanampyx Hill ranges, i ravan-

core.

P. parrah Fresh-water, Malabar.

P. perlec .Malabar

P. Denisouii Hills, Travuncore -•

P. Hftmiitouii Fresh-water and
Coromtuulel Coast.

Group GaTIjAIC.

Genus Amblyplrnryngoclon

—

MalabarA. -lerdoni

Genus Barilius— ! . .

11. Bakeri 1

1

1 1 1 ranges, Malabar.

Group Daniunus.

Genus Pamdanio

—

Malabar . .P. amolineatus

Genus Rusbora

—

MalabarK. Malabar if-a .

.

Fam. CYPRISODOS TOIL)EE .

Sub-ram. APLOCHEILIFOUMES.
Genus Pauchax—

Hi\crs, bulks, etc.
P. 1 incut tun

Sub-onlcr Physostomi Abdomi-
nales.

Fam. G'LUPEOl Jj-E.

Genus Chirocenlrus—
C. clorab .Seas

Genus Clianos—
P. palrt Seas, tanks, eslua-

Genus Dussimieria— rirs.

D. aeula Seas

Trivia! name.

Mindmice.

I ’iiri'iil i-[)lt!oc.

Ooluc-pi'rlec.

L' rombun, Mai.

Koka-im'uhv.

Kuorio, Mul.
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Li -if of the Fishes of (he Mabthar District—cont.

Scientific name.
j

Habitat. Trivial name.

Sub-class TELEOSTEI

—

cont.

Order PHYSOSTOMI

—

coni.

Sub-ord. Physostomi Abdominalos
— cont.

Emu. CLUPk'OlDsE—cont.

Genus Etops—
E. inachnuta

Fresh -water and es-K. apulike Cunnay, Mai.

Genus Sardinellu

—

(.tiaries.

Cbarlay, .Mai. Oil sar-
.1. Nirobowii Beas

Genus Pellona

—

dine.

P. Dussumiori . . Ha labar

fJonas Prist
i

garter

—

P. tartooru Sous

Genus Spra Leila

—

S. fimbriatu Mu labar Cut lay, Charlay, or

Genus Meletla

—

“ Sardine. ”

M. lilo Seas Cooba.

Genus Alausft

—

A. palusali Seas and rivers Sable fish.

A. melunum Seas

Genus Engraulis

—

E. taiy Seas

E. Brown ii Seas

E. aural us Seas

E. Hamiltonii . . Seas

E. Molubai icus Seas Momuigoo.

Genus Trmeantbus—
T. biaculeatus .

.

Seas , . ....

Older LOPH OBRANCHII.

Earn. *VYNUNATlill)AS.

Group IIifpooampinae.

Genus Hippocampus

—

H. comes Seas 1 forsn-tish, Coon 1 a-

Sub«fum. S\ NONA l HIHAE,

Group Syngnathina.

Genus lehlUyocampus

—

],. ronUeenimus Seas and estuaries. .

meen.

Conus Syngnuthus

—

S. nrgyrostictus .... ....

Gaour Nerophinau.

Genus Mieiophis

—

M. Blocked Seas nnd estuaries.

.

>1. cunculus —
Sub-class SELACHII.

Order PLAGIOSTOMI.

Sub-ovdor Squali.

Vam. SVYLLIM.

Genus Chilosoyllium

—

C. plagiosum . , . .
*

.

.

Seas



FISHES OF MALABAR liii

fjs( nf fl>> Fixers <)f }b> Malabar I)i<fnd—cunt

.

S.-i.-ut i(i<’ ii.iiii* .

1

Ihihitai. !
Tip. ia) name.

Subclass SKLACIIII Cant
.

j

Ortlor PLAGIOSTOMl—

j

Sub-unlor Squab —rout.

Fain. CARCHARI.K.

Genus Seoliodon

—

S. acutlis

i

i

i

i

i

Sons

Genus Prinnodon—
P. melnnoptenis Sous

P. lamia
i

Fnm . CKST R A (.'SOX TVS.

Clonus Cost rneion —
C. /.ygaiMin

!

-as . . . . 1

1

C!. l.oemvnnii

Sub-order Rajac.

Fain . SQVA T I \0 ftAIJOID A K.

(Roup PiUSTisiriAK.

(.{onus Prist is—
P. somi.sa^itintus

j

i

Sons

Gl'OUp IlHAMPHOIUTinK 5?.

Clonus Rhyncobntus—
K. Djodflonsia .. .Sons

Group Rhinoratides.

Clonus Rhinohnnis— -
1

R. obtusus

11. manulnt us . . SeiH

1 'am. R A fAF

.

Group Torpkdines.

Sub - itroup t<nn dorsal fins).

Clonus Xaroine

—

X. Indira- Sons

l

Sub-group (
with one dorsal jin).

Clonus Astra pe—
A. diptoryjria Sons * • • •

Group TRVO 'NKS.

Genus Try4011 -

T. uarnnk Sons , , ( ,

Clonus Plovoplaton—
P. mifrimi Sons . . •

*

....

Clonus ITypolophus—
H. sophon

Group Myliohatidks.

Clonus /Rtobatis—
j
Sons riim-undoe.

A. uarinari
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appendix IV.

List of abbreviations of A ulhors* names.

Seopoli

Latham .

.

Tuiistull . -

Stmdovftll, J.

(I my, L K.

Crav, G. K.
Horsfield

Daudin, W. M. • •

Linnaeus
’IVmminck
Reinwardt

Vied lot, L. P.

TlodgSOtt

Jordon
pennant, T.

UoiMnort, .M,

Sykes
Desfontaines, R. L.

Tiokell

Lesson Rove, P-

Ptillns, P. S.

Franklin
myth
KafUos
Sparrmann, A. . .

Huino, A. O.

Luyard
Ludino and Selby

Pearson, Dr. J. T.

Viscount Walden
Leach, William Elford

Paykull, Gust. .

.

Huehmtnn Hamilton Fr.

Hum,
Van Has.se It,

Hose, \j. A. C.

Montague, Geo.

Lie} it oust ein, Honricli .

.

Scop. Stephens, J. F. Steph.

Lath. Tunst ail .

.

Tunst.

Tunst. Shaw, G. Shaw
Sund. Muller Mull.

,1. E. Gr. Vigors Vig.

G. R. G r. Malherbe, Alf. Malli.

Horsf. Burton, K. Burt.

Duud. Drapiez . - Drap.

Lin. Gould Gould.

Teni. Yuhl. Mar!. Vahl.

Rein. Illiger III.

Vieill. Gmeliti . . Gm.
Hodgs. Heiehcnbaeb, ( I. 1.. Reich.

Jnrtl. Vtileneioimes, A. Vul.

Penn. Forster, -1. Roinhold Eoresl

.

Bodd. llennaiin, J. lb 1nn.

Sykes l-lay, Lord A.* .. Huy.
Desf. L’livier Guv.
Tick. Swainsou Sws.
Loss. Bechstoin, J. M. Bechst.

Pall. Dnmcril, A. :VL C. Dum.
Frank!. StricUluud Stricld.

Bly. Homprich and Ehronborg. Hemp, and Ehr.

Tin IT. Brooks Brooks.
Spnrrm. Suvi, P Suvi.

Jlumo W'ugler, Dr. Joannes Wngh
Lay. Buiinalerre L’Abbo Bonn.
Jard. and Selb

.

Kubl Heinrich . . Kuhl.
Pears. (?) Fronzl.

Wnld. Leislor, .1. P. A. Leisl.

Leach. Xaumunn, J. A. Nuum.
Puyk. Swinhoc, Robt. .

.

Swinh.
B. Hum. Radde, Prof. Gustav Radde.

Leggo, Ctipf. W. V. I.ogge.

Hass. Ljung Ivon, I- . . L-jiuig,

Bose. Kelnnrt, Dr. Kol.
Mont. Lo-frosnayc, Baron Erode- Lntr.
Licht. ric.

* Afterwards Lord Walden. then Marquis of Twoedftlo

List of ihe Birds of Malabar.

Jordon 3
Scientific name.

No.
T l ivial inline. Author’s name.

2 Otogyps calvus

4 Gyps indicus .

.

5 Pseudogyps Tiengalensis

t> Neophron ginginimuis

S Kalco peregrinus

1) Do. poregrinator . .

IJ Do. j
agger . .

14 Do. Severn s

J7 CerehnoU tinnunculus

15 his. Do. pok biennis

1 D bis. Du. amurensis

21 Astur pulumbarius .

.

'I’he hluek vulture . .

Long.billed brown vulture
The white-backed vnlturo
The Indian scavenger vulture
The peregrine

The slmlicen
The bigger
The Tndirtn hobby
The kestrel

The eastern lessor kestrel

Eastern red-legged hobby
The goshawk

Scop.
Scop.
Gin.
Lath.
Gm.
Simcl.

J. E. Gr.

Horsf.

Lin.

Swinh.
Radde,
Lin.



BIRDS OF MALABAR Jv

List of the Birds of Malabar- -c-onl .

Jordon’s
No.

Scientific nuim',
|

Trivial juimo,

i

!

|Awihor*s name.

1

o.> Astur trivirgntus
j

The soul born crested goshawk .. Tem.
23

j

Do. bad ins . . The shikra .

.

Grn.
24 Aceipiter nistis The .sparrow hawk Lin.
2f> Do. virgatus i Tho basin Rein.
27 Atpiila mogiinik

|

The imperial eagle Gm.
2S Do. elnnga The s|>otted eagle . . Pal!.

3(» Do. hnslala- The long-legged eagle Less.

31 Hioraofus penmdus The booted eagle . , Gm.
32 Neopns molnycnsis The black eagle Rein.

33 Xisnotus fasoiatns Boilelli’s eagle Vieill,

3.”) bis. Li tonAct us oeylom-nsis The Ceylon ervsted hawk eagle .. Gm.
37 Lophotriorehis kieneri ? The ruious- bellied hawk eagle .

.

Gary.

38 Oireaelus gnllicus The common serpent eagle Gm.
31) Spilornis rheela The Italian harrier eagle Lath.

3d bis. Do. meliiuot is . .
Tile Southern Indian lun t ier eagle. Jord.

40 Pamlton huliaetus The osprey Lin.

41 Folioiietu.s ichlhyact ns The white-tailed s*-n eagle Ilorsf.

43 Huliaetus lcticugnslcr The white-bellied sea eagle Gm.
44 bis. Buteo desertoi tun Tie- African buzzard .. Dmid.

48 bis. ButAstur inilirus . . . . The ea>t e j n buzzard (bn.

;7J { ’iren.s jnuennus Tilt pale harrier Gin.

53 Do. inehinoleiicus The pied harrier . . Foist.

54 Do. nniginosits The marsh barrier Lin.

55 Halinslur indus The braJuniny kite Modd.

5(5 Milvus govinda The pariah kite •Sykes.

57 Pornis ptilorbynebu.s The crested honey buzzard Tem.

58 .Baza lopbotes The.* crested black kite Cue.

58 ter. Do. coylonensirf The Ceylon baza . . Twggc.

5!) Dianas enei-ulcus The black -winged kite Desf.

BO St rix javanien The eastern screech owl Gm.
(i

!

Do. Candida . . . . .
. ;

The grass owl Tick.

153 Symium indrrtnec The brown <nvj Sykes.

55 Do. oeellatuin .

.

The mottled wood owl Less.

OS Asio iu eijiiti iaus The short -eared owl Pull.

(>!) Bubo hengaloiisis The njck-lu irned owl Frank],

70 Do. < oioiuandus The dusky hornet! owl Lath.

71 Do. nipalonbs The forest eagle owl Hodgs.

72 Kalupa ceylom-nsis . - The brown fish owl Gin,

74 Scops |K*nnatus The hidum scops owl Hodgs.

75epiat. Do. malabai icais The .Mala bar scops owl Jord.

7(> Cart lie braina The spotted owlet Tom.

77 Glnucidiuni radiatum The jungle owlet . . Tick.

7S l)o. malabnrieum The Mulabnv owlet lily.

81 bis. Xiiiox scutellata 'Pile southern hawk owl Raff.

82 Hirundo rust tea The swallow Lin.

83 Do. jnvank-u The bro\vn*bellicd .swallow Sparrin,

85 Do. erythropygia The mosque swallow Sykes.

00 Ptyonoprogne ooneolor 'I'he dusky martin Sykes.

01 Do. rupe.st i is The mountain martin Scop.

02 Cbelithm m bica The house martin Lin.

05 Chat in a svlviuic-a The forest spine-tail Tick.

00 Do. iudioit Thu large .spine-tail Hume.

08 < 'ypselhls tnelba The Alpine swift. .. Tan.

100 Do. utlinis The eastern swift .. J . E. G r.

102 Do. Dalassionsis The palm swift J. E. G»\

103 Colloealia vmicolor . . The Indian edible -nest awiftlet . . •ford.

104 Dendrochcdidon corona la The Indian crested swift- Tick.

105 Bftlmcbostomus moniliger .

.

The Sinhalese frog-mouth Lay.

108 CnprimulgUH kelaarti The Nilgit i night -jar Illy.
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List of ih. Bird* of Muhtbar—cont.

«)rl dolls

No.
Srii'iil ilii- limn''. Trivial name. Author’s name.

Ill Caorimulffus atripennis The ghat night -jar Terd.

112 Du. asi aliens The common Tndinn night .jar .

.

hath.

1 13 Caprimulgus mnlirmtonsis .. Sykes’ night -jar Sykes.

1 M Do. monticolus . . Franklin’s night -jar Fankl.

1 14 t. r. Lvncoiiiis Ronrdilloni Jjourdil Ion’s eared night-jar Humo.
1 15 Har|iactos fascia tu.s .

.

'The Malabar trogon Forst.

1)7 Memps viridis The Indian hee -eater Lin.

1 IS Do. philippiniis . . The blue-tailerl bee -eater him
1 111 Do. icsclicnaulti .

.

The Indian chest nut -header! boe-

eat or.

The blue-bearded bee-eater

Vioill.

122 Xyatiornis ntiler t.on i •Tord, and Solh
125 (.Ymieias indica The Indian roller . . him
I2ii Kurvstomus oriental is The broad-billed roller Lin.

127 Pclurgopsis gurial The Indian Stork-billed king-

fisher.

Fears.

120 Halcyon -smyinciisis The while-breasted king fisher . . Lin.
130 Do. pilcata The black-capped purple king-fishor Bo eld.

132 Do. clilotis 'The while-collared king-fisher Bodd.
133 Covx tridactylus Tho t hive-toed purple icing- fisher. Pall.

134 Alcedo bogiutlonsis .

.

The Indian king-fisher Gra.

1 35 t it. Do. nsiat ica The nmlayan king -fisher . . Sws.
1 36 Cervlc r nd is . . The pied king- fisher Lin.
140 Dichocevos cavalus .. Tile great, pied horn- hill . . Shn w.
141 HydrocUsn coronal a Tho Malabar pied-horn-hil! Bodd.
114 Oeyoovos birostris Tho common grey horn-hill Scop.
1 4.7 Tookus griscus The jungle grey horn-bill hath.
147 Palneornis eupatria .. Tho southern Alexandrine par-

roquet.
Lin.

MS Do. torquatus ’The rose-ringed parroquet Bocld.
140 Do. purpuraU55 .

.

Tho western rose -headed parro-
quet .

Mull.

171 Do. cohnnboides Thu blue-winged parroquet Vig.
173 Loriculus vernal is The Indian lorikeet Sparrm,
160 Picus innhrattensis .

.

The yellow- fronted woodpecker .

.

Lath.
1 04 his. Yungipicus gymuopthalmus. The southern pigmy woodpeckor. Bly.
103 Hemicireus cordel us The heart-spotted woodpecker . . Jcrd.
! 00 bis. Chrysocolaptos st rictus The southern large gold- hacked

woodpecker.
Malh.

100 Tlmponax-hodp.soni .

.

The Indian black woodpecker . . Jewel.
171 Gecinus st riolntus The small given woodpeckor JMy.
173 Chrysophlcgma clilorigaster. Tho southern yellow-napcd wood-

pecker.

The Madras rufous woodpecker .

.

•Terd.

170 Microptornus gulnris Jord.
ISO Brackyptcrnus auranlius The goldrn-bocked woodpecker . . Lin.
IS 1 Do. punclicollis. T

1

1

1

; soul ho rn go 1d en - b a c ked wood-
pecker.

The large t.hrve-toed woodpecker.

Malh.

1 S3 Tiga sliorci .

.

.lord.
184 Do. javanensis Tho common three- toed wood-

pceker.
Ljung.

180 Viva innomimita The s])i:cklud picnic

t

Burt.
104 Mcgalaima viridis The small green barbet . . Bodd.
107 Xautliolaenia hueniooophala. The crimson-breasted barbofc Mull.
108 Do. maliiharica . . 'The crimson -throated burbot Biy.
100 C'upulus canorus The ICiiropcnn cuckoo him
200 Do. striatus The eastern eukoo Drap.
202 Do. sonnoratti . . The banded bay cuckoo , . hath.
203 Do. mictopterns The large-billed cuckoo Gould.
20.i Hierococcyx varius , . The hawk cuckoo . . Valil.
207 Do. sparvenoides .

.

The great hawk cuckoo Vig.
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LIs( of Iht Birds of Mulahur—roll I ...

JchIud'.s

No.
Scientific name.

20.8 ( 'acnmiml is passerin us

210 Nurniculus lugnbris .

,

212 Coceystcs jaeobinus . .

213 Do. curcoi nt'u id us
214 Eudynmmi.s hotioratn
210 Rhopodyu-s viridirusl ris

217 Oontroeoeoyx rufipeimis
2 1 S l)r,. ‘ lu-ngalensis

2 It) Taceociia h-sdn-nault ii

224 Araelmot lu-ra longirost rn

232 Cinnyris zeylonien

233 Do. minima
234 Do. asiatica
23", Do. lotcnin

238 Dieaeiini erytlirorhynchus
23!) Do. concolor .

.

2 00 Sil la east a nro veil Iris

2.73 Dcndrnphila front a! is

274 l/pupa e] ,r,ps

2.73 Do. erylom-nsis . .

237 his. Lanins caniccps

200 Do. vitl.nl us

201 Do. crista (us

204 Teplirndornis sy Ivicola

203 Do. pondiociianus
207 ITcmipus pieatus

208 Volvueivora sykesi . .

270 his. Granenlvus layardi .

.

272 Pericrneot us flarnmeus

270 Do. perogrinus

277 Do. crylluopygiii

27S Ruchnngra utra

2SO Of > . |i)iigie:ui«hii a

2SI Do. eilel'U h-M-eiis

282 ( 'hnpt in iii-nea

2S3 Dissemurus parudiseus

2S0 Chihiu hoi tculol la

2s7 Anamus fusci is

2SS Muscipetn pai-ulisi . .

2 ‘JO Hypothynus a/.uica , .

202 Lcucocerea aureola . .

203 Do. Icuc-ogiistcr

203 Culieicapa ceylonetisis

207 Alsenoax latirosti is .

.

300 Oehromela nigrorufa

30 L St opera la melannps . .

302 Do. alhicaudniu

304 Cyoniis rubicuh tides

300 Do. t ickclli

307 Do. ruficiun 1 us

30!) Do. pailipt-s

323 TCryl hrosterna alhicilla

330 Caileiic rufivent ris

342 Alyiophonus horslichlii

343 Pitta braohyuru

351 Cyanocinclus cytmeus

353 Petrophila einelorhynelm

354 Gi-oeichla cyanotis .

.

Trivi.il nami'.

Tile Indian plaint i \ i

1 em-kon
Tin* ilmiyn cuckoo
The pied crested cliekno , ,

Tilt- ivd- winged i-ivsted Cliekoo . .

The ItOrd

The small given -I lillnl malkoha . .
>

* Theroueul orcrow-phensnm
i
The lesser foiled I . . . . . . j

The southern sirlovr

The little spider- hunt or

The amethyst -ruinped honey*
sucker.

'Him t iny honey-sucker
The purple honey-sucker
The large purple honey-.sucker . .

Tiekcll’s flower-pecker
The Xilgiri flower-pecker

The chest nut •hellierl nuthatch . .

The velvet -fronted nuthatch

|

The hoopoe

j

The Indian hoopoe

|

The southern rufous-hackod shrike.

I The bay-backed shrike
i Tile liiown shrike

The Malabar wood -shrike

The common wood-shrike
The pied fly shrike
The I Jack -header I cuckoo-shrike

The southern cuckoo-shrike
The orange minivet.

The small mini vi* t .. :

Tin* white-bellied minivet . .
|

The kinsfemw
I

The Inng-iail. d kingrrnw
The wllite-hellied kingi-rnw

j

Tin- hron/ed dnmgo . .

The Irsser ruckel -tailed drOngO ..

• The hair-crested drongo
1 'I’he ash v swallow-shrike ..

: The | i;imt li.se fly-catcher

i The black -naped liluc fly-catcher.

|

The whiie-hrowe* I fantail
; The white-spatted fantail

I

r

l’he grey-headed fly-catcher

j

The southern brown fly-catcher.

'I’he black ami m ange fly-catcher.

Thi* verditer ny-eatclier . .

The Xilgiri verdii er lly-catclu-r

The hlue-l limated red- breast . .

Tickell’s blue i-i-d-breas! . .

: Tin- rul’mis-taileil fly-catcher

Tile wliitc-hellied blue Hy-entcher.

The wiiite-tailed robin fly-eaieher.

'File r»f< ,us. ln-llied short wing
'file Malabar whistling thrush

The Indian ground thrush

The blue rock thrush

The blue-headed chat thrush . .

The white-throated ground thrush.

Author’s name.

Vahl.

Horsf,

Hodd.
kill.

bin.

Jerd.

III.

dm.
hr-sS.

hath.

Lin.

Sykes,

hath.
Lin.

Lath.
Jerri.

Fran kl.

Horsf.

L;:i.

H -i'h.

Biy.

Val.

Lin.

Jenl.

(im.

Sykes
Strickl.

Biy.

Forst

.

Lin.

Jenl.

Ili-rm.

Hay.
Lin.

Will.
Lin.

Liu.

Will.
Lin.

Borld.

Vioill.

Cuv.
Sws.
1 tali'.

Jenl.

Vig.

Jenl.

Vig.

Biy.

Sws.

Swinh.
Pall.

Biy.

Vig.

Lin.

Lin.

Vig.

Jenl. andselh.
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Iht of the Birds of Malabar—cont

Jordon'*
NTo.

Scientific mum'
Trivial namo. An thor’s namo.

357
359
3GM
3GO bi.-.

372
38o
3SO
300
3 OS
300
404
400
423
424
433
434
43o
430
437
435
442
443
440
430
433
430
437
400 bis.

402
403
404
407
400
470
471
472
475
479
481
482
497
507
514
515 bis.

516
517
530
534
536
539
510
543
553
550
559
560
500 bia.

561
565

Turdulus wardii

Morula nigrnpilen

Do. siinillima

Do. Uinniai

Oreocinela nilgimnsis

Pycforliis sinensis

Aleippo poiocepbalo . .

Do. a triceps

Dumetia albogularis

Pollorneurn vuficeps .
.

_

Ponmi mllinns horsfiuldi

Garnilax delessor li .

.

Trochnloptcron i-achiniuins

Do. jenloni

Malaeocircus grisous

Do. malabaticua

Do. soinervillii

Argya maleolmi

Layard in subruth

Chatarrhoca caudata

Sohaonicola platvuius

Hypsipc-tes nigliriensis
‘ Do. ganousa

Grinigor icteficus

Ruhigula, gularis
_

• •

Do. fluviventris ..

Rrachypodius poiocephalus

Otocompsa fnscicandnla

Molpnstos haoinorrhou.s

Phylloniis jordoui

Do. malabmious
Acgithinu tipbia

Treiui peulla •

Oriolns kundoo
Do. indicus

Do. melanocoplmlus

Copyclnis stuilavis

Thamnobia fulienta .

.

Prat incola caprnta .

.

Do. bicolor

Rutic-illa mfiventris .

.

Larvivora superviliaris

Erithaeus caeruleculus

Acroccpbalus oirentalis

Do. dometorum
Do. agriflolus

Orrhotomus sutorius.

.

Pimin sooialis

Do. gracilis

Cisticoln eisticola

Do. exilis

Prinia inornala

Hypolais rama
Pbylloscopus magnirostris

Do, nitidus

Do. viridanus

Do. tytleri .

.

Do. affinis . .

Reguloides suporceibosus

Ward’s pied blackbird .

.

The black-capped blackbird

The Nilgiri blackbird

The Ceylon blackbird

The Xilgiri thrush

Tlie yollow-oycd babbler .

.

The Nilgiri qu alter thrush

The black-headed wron warbler

The white-throated wron babbler

Swainson’s wren warbler . .

The southern scimitar babbler

Dolcsscrt’s bubbler . •

The Nilgiri laughing thrush

Tlio 1 1anaso ra laughing thrush

The white-headed babbler

The jungle babbler

Tim rufous- tailed babbler

The largo grey-fronted babbler

The rufous babbler

The striated bush babbler

Tim broad-tailed reed bird

The southern black bulbul

The southern black bulbul

The yellow-browed bulbul

The ruby -throated bulbul

The grey-headed bulbul . .

Tho southern red-whiskered bul

bul.

Tho Madras bulbul

Tim green bulbul

Tho Malabar green bulbul

Tho common dwarf bulbul

The fairy bluebird

Tho Indian oriole

Tho black-naped Indian oriole

The blaek-hoaded oriole .

.

Tim magpie robin . .

Tim southern black robin

The pied-chat

The hill pied-chat

Tho Indian red start

Tlu; blue wood-chat
The artic blue-throated robin

The eastern largo rood-warbler

The lesser reed -warbler .

.

The paddy-field warbler .

.

The Indian tailor-bird

The ashy wren -warbler . .

Franklin’s wron-warblnr .

.

Tho fantail -warbler

Tho red-headed fun tail-warble l

Tim earth-brown warbler

Svkes’ warbler

Tho large-billed tree-warbler

The bright green tree-warbler

The greenish tree -warbler

Brook’s tree-warbler

Tfckoll’s tree-warbler

Tho crowned troo-warblor

Jerd.
Daft*.

Jerd.

Kol,
Bly.

Gm.
Jord.

Jord,

Bly.
Sws.
Sykes.
Jerd.

Jerd.
Bly.

Lath.
Jerd.

Sykes.
Sykes.
Jerd.
Duii).

Jord.

Jord.
Sykes.
Strickl.

Gould.
Tick.
Jerd.

Gould.

Bly.

Gm.
Gm.
Lin.

Sykes.
Jord.
Jerd,

Lin.

Lin.

Lin.

Lin.

Sykes.
Vieill.

Jord,

Pall.

Tem. and Sold.

Bly.

Jord.
Forst.

Sykes.
Frank I

.

Tcmm.
Vig. and Horsf*

Sykos.
Sykes.
Bly.
Bly.

Bly.
Brooks.
Tick.

Gm.
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List of the Birds of Malabar—cont.

Jordon’s
No.

Scientific noiuo. Trivial name. Author’s name.

589 Motucilla inaderaspatensis .

.

The river or large pied wagtail ,

.

Gm.
59

!

Do. alba The grey- backed wagtuil Lin.

592 Calobntes melanopc ,

.

Tile grey and yellow wagtail Pall.

593 tor. Uudytos fitivus The blue -bended wagtail . . Lin.

594 bis. Do. eitrcolus The grey-bneked yellow wagtail, Tull.

595 Lirnonidromus indicus The forest wagtail Gm.
590 Antlnis inaeululiis The Indian tree pipit Hodga.
598 Do. montumis The Nilgiri tree pipit Jerd.

600 Coryclalla rufuln The Indian tit-lark VieilL

603 Agrodroma similis Tho rufous rock pipit Jerd.

031 Zosterops palpebrosn The white-eyed tit Tern.

045 Purus atriccps The Indian grey tit Horsf.

048 Machlophus aphlonotus The southern yellow lit . . Bly.

OGO Corvus macrorhynohus Tho Indian corbv . . Wagl.
603 Do. splendens The Indian grey-necked ernw Vicill.

074 Dendroeitta rufa The Indian magpie Scop.

678 Do. leucogflstra The long-tailed magpie . . Gould.

084 Acridotheros tristis .

.

The myna .

.

Lin.

680 Do. ftiscus .

.

'1’lie Jungle inynn . . Wagl.
687 Sturnia pagoilarum . . The black-headed myna .

.

Gm.
688 Do. malabarica .

.

The grey-headed myna . . Gm.
689 Do. blyfclii Tho white -breasted tree myna .

.

Jerd.

690 Pastor roseus The rosy pastor Liu.

092 Eulnbcs roligiosu The southern hill myna . . Lin.

694 Ploceus philippinus .

.

The Indian weaver bird .

.

Lin.

097 Amadina malacea .

.

The black- headed munia Lin.

608 Do. rubronigrn The chestnut-bellied munia Hodgs.
699 Do. pirnetui at a The spotted munia Lin.

700 Do. pectoralis .

.

rPhe rufous bellied munia Jerd.

701 Do. striata Tho white-backed munia .

.

Lin.

703 Do. malabarica The plain brown munia . . Lin.

704 Estrcldft mandava .

.

The red waxbill Lin.

706 Passer domestieus The sparrow Lin.

711 Gymnoi’is Havicollis . . Tho yellow-necked sparrow Frankl.

7 1

6

Emherizn buebanani The grey-nocked bunting ..
[

Bly.

722 Eusptzu luteola The red-headed corn bunting Sparrm.
738 Cnrpodrtcus eryl In inas The common rose -finch . . Pall.

7 5 5 Mirafra aifinis The Madras bush -lark Jerd.

7GO Pyrrhulawla grisca .

.

The black -bellied finch lark Scop.

7G1 Calandrellu bruchydactyln. , . The short -toed or social lark Leisk

765 Spizalanda deva The small crown -crest- Sykes.

7G5 bi.s. Do. malabarica The large crown-crest Scop.

767 Alnudu gulgula Tile Indian sky-lurk Frankl.

773 Crooopus chlorignster The southern green pigeon Bly.

774 Osmotreron bicinla . . The orange -breasted green pigeon. Jerd

.

775 Do. malnbarica The grey-Routed green pigeon .

.

Jerd.

780 Carpopbuga juima The imperial green pigeon Lin.

781 bis. Do. CUplTSl The soul hern bronzed imperial Jerd.

pigeon.

78G Palumbus clpbinstonci The Nilgiri wood pigeon . . Sykes.

788 Columbia intermedia The Indian blue rock pigeon Strickl.

792 Turlur pulehrat us The Indian turtle-dove . . Hodgs.

793 Do. meeim The rufous turtle-dove , , Sykes.

794 Do. senegftlensis .

.

The lit lie blown dove Lin.

795 Do. sural ensis The spot tell dove .. Gm.
79G Do. risoriua The eastern ring-dove Lin.

797 Do. tranquebftricus The ruddy ring-dovo Herm.
798 Chalcopbaps indica .

.

The emerald ground-dovo Lin.

803 Pavo cristatus The pea-fowl Lin.
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No.

s)3
SI-1

si:»

S22
S2t»

82 s

Si’ll

SHU
s:u

832
834
53.

7

8:iu

st 2

843
844
84.

j

84 (i

847
S4S
841)

s.7.7

8.7 li

8.'ill

Stiti

80

1

HO 2
SI!,

-
*

Stiti

807
80S
87U

871
872
x73
874
87.7

87 (i

877
878
880
S8‘2

S84
55.7

SS<>

SO I

SO 2
808
804
50.

7

800
S07
SOS
SOO
{too

001
002
003

}.;.<! ,,f He JJi i'll < "f Jtahthar—vnnl.

s i- until- n;itin .
Trivial ii ill no. Author's name.

OJiillu-j Minij.-nuii .. ••
i

. < liiHiiji.-nlix >padi<eii> •
•

|

lmiul.nu> ••
j

;

( )ft Vii< il (I IS p< UldlrerHlIlUS ..
I

j

l’nilicnlii usinlica • •

.Microiwnlix .Tyiliifi-liyneliu-i.
|

1’omrnix communis

|
I)o. coromandel it -a

Lxcalfiietona ohinesis

i
Turnix tnigoor

I |)o. i.uukiii

I

Do. dtisxuiniei i

Sypheot ii les auritu

,

( ; l.i iv-ul.i i >i ienl a I is

I

|
Do. hieten

‘ Squutumlu helvei iea

\
( 'liunulni ills tulvus

I Aegialii is geolTroyi --

I Do, mongola
I Do. ey.Minnu .. --

j

j

Do. cJuliiu

Lobivnnr-llus indieiis

1
Lobipluvia nmlnbaricu

j

Oedicnemus seolopa x

!
Srrjisilsiis in t it pros .

! Dioinus imli :r»lu

j

Il.emuiopus ostralegus

j

(inis communis . . •

Ailthropoides virgo .-
j

Si-olo| i.i x nM ir-olii • • !

(In lliuuoo neuuuioola

Do. stla-mmi ..

Do. co'list.S

J.)o. gull inula . .

Khynchavi bcngalensis
I Psrudosoolopax semipuhnal us.

l.imosa logooephala . .

Terokia oimua . .

Xumui lions liii'-atus . .

Do. ])luro|*u> . .

Mm-hotes puginnx
Tringa subarquaui
Do. ininuta

Do. tommincki

!
Limicola pliUyrhynclui

! l-tlivacophilu ylnroola

Toianns ochropus
Tringoide* hypoloucus

Tetanus glol l is

Do. stagnatilis ..

Do. in,sans

Do. caliilris

Hiniantopus Candidas
Keeurvirost ra avoo-lia

Parra indiea . .

I rydrophasianus ehinirgiis . .

Porphyrio polieephnlus

Fuliea atrn

The grey junglc-fbwl

Tin- rod spur ‘fowl ••

Tin- paintoil spur -fowl
The grey part ridge

The jungle bush-quail

'Flic painted bush cjimil .

.

Tin: ipiail . . . . - •

The rain-quail

Tin; blue-breast ed ipiail

Tin- l duck -breasted bustard quail.

Tho larger button quail

Tin- pigmy button quail

Tin- lesser Horiean . .

Tho largo eastern swullow-plovcr

or i he eastern pratincole.

The smaller swallow-plover

The grey plover

The eastern golden plover

The largos anil-ploi-nr

Tin* lesser sand-plover

'Hie Kentish ring-plover

Tho common ring-plover

'I’he n :d -wauled lapwing

The yellow-watt led lapwing
Tho stone-cerlew

'Die lurnslovc

The crab-plover
The fysl or-on teller. .

'I’he common eraiio

The Xomidinn or Demoiselle eraue

The wood eOC-k

Tlie wood snipo

Tho pin-tail snipo . .

'Pin- Pan-tail or common snipo

Th<! jack snipo
The painted snipo

The snipe-hilled godwit
The small godwit

The avoset sand-piper

Tom.
Cm.
Vol.

Cm.
Lath.
Sykes.
Bonn.
Gm.
Lin.
Sykes.
Hodgs.
Tern.

La tli.

Leach.

Tom.
Lin.

Gm.
Wugl.
Pall.

Lath.
Scop.
Bodd.
Bodd.
G m.
Lin.

Payk.
Lin.

Boehsfc.

Lin.

Lin.

Jloilgs.

Kubl.
Grn.

Lin.

Lin,

Jerd.

Lin.

Gould.

The eastern curlew

Th«- whimbrel
The ruff

The curlew stint

Tho little stint.

'Pile white-tailed stint

'i’he broad-billed stint

'Pile spotted sand pipor . .

‘pie- ereon sand-piper

The common sand-piper . .

The green shanks . .

'The lessor green shanks . .

Plie spotted rod shanks . .

'Pile red shanks
'I’he stilt

The yvoret.

The bronzo-wingod jucann.

'Phe phonsant-tnilod jaennn
Tin- purple coot

The common or buhl coot

Cuv.
Lin.

Lin.

Gon hi.

Lai.si.

Loish
Tem.
Lin.

Lin.
Lin.

Liu.

Boohs

L

Lin.

Lin.

Bonn.
Lin.

Lath.
Scop.
Lath.
Lin.



BIRDS OF MALABAR

List of tht Binh of Malabar—coat.

Jordon's
No.

.Scientific mime. * Trivial name. Author’s name.

!)(>.> Gtillinula cldoropus ..

907 Drythru phictiirura . .

JJOU Por/.ana, martlet la

{HO Do. haillorii

{)] 1 Du. fuscu

‘J I 2 Halibut oury/onoidcs
913 I lypotcenidin striata

hit liallurf intlifiis

915 Leploptilus iiriralus . .

01 (i Do. javiUiicus

017 Xeiiurhynvhu.s a-iialicus

913 < '.iconiii nigra,

920 Dissurn episcopa
923 Arden rbnereu. -

024 Do. purpurea
025 Heredias terra

U2(i Do. intermedia
027 Do. gur/.eUa . .

92S Dciniegrottb gul.tris ..

021) Bubo feus corumuiidtis

030 Ardeolu grayi

031 But orides javunica ..

032 Ardollu finvieollis

933 Do. ciimumomea .

.

034 Do. sinensis

037 Nyelieorax grist' us ..

03.3 Tantalus luucooephalus

040 Armstonms osei urns ..

041 Ibis muUmoeephidu ..

012 Inoeot is pupillostis ..

043 Kaleiiieilus ignetis

0 i i phriHiicoptems n nt iipiomm

050 Saividiornis melanuuotiis

05 1 Net t u [jus mrumandelianus
052 Dead rocygiin javunieu

053 Do. fulva . .

054 Casarca rut ila.

057 Spatula clypeata

050 Anas pas'ilorhyneha

Otil Chaulolnsinus streperus

002 Dafihiuenln ..

004 Quenpicdulu ererva

005 Do. eircia . .

007 Fuliguhi niiina

003 Do. Ibriua

009 Do. nyroeu

07! Do. cristate

975 Tachybflptes fluviatilis

070 Barus ielnliyactus

030 Do. bnmneieophnlus

031 Do. ridibumlus . .

033 Stoma anglien

034 Hyd roeliolidon bybridn

i(37 Sterna mehinogusl ra

033

tor. Do. Sannder.si

030 Do. bergii

0LM) Do. media
002 Do. anOBstheln . .

'Tin- water-lien

'I lie whilO-breustcd walcf-Iieu

'I’fie spotted crake
Bai lion’s crake
The ruddy crake ..

The handed rail

The Iduo-bieasted handed rail

The Indian water rail

The adjutant
Til** black adjutant or hair-crest

Murk.
Tile bl.irk-licekcd stork Lath.

Tin - black stork ^ Lin.

The white-necked stork . . Bodd.

3 he heron .

.

Lin.

The purple heron .. Lin.

Tin • largo white egret B. Hat

The I' S'ier while egret Hass.

The tilth: egret (.in.

Tl*e •> hio.il fd led hi' roll Bose.

Tie Celt lie Cgled Bodd.
Tlie pond heron Sykes.

The lit t It' green Lutein 1 {oral'.

The black bittern .

.

Lath.

The dies! nut bit torn Gm.
Tin- vdlnw bit tern Gin.

The nigh! heron Lin.

Tic pelican ibis Pot's t

.

The shell ibis B'»dd.

The while ibis Lath.

The wart v-headed i bis Te in.

The gloss v ibis Cm.
The flamingo Tein.

Tu*- fluid* duck ' ' I’cim.

The i-oiion teal ton-

The whist ling t rui . .
llor.-f.

The large whistling leaf . . Dm.
Tli«' ruddy shd! drake . . Ball.

The shoveller bin.

The spot hill or grey duck Burst.

The gildwall •• Lin.

'Hie pintail Din.

Tin* common teal .. Lin.

The garguitov Lin.

’Die red -ere -ted pochard . . Pall.

The pochard <>r dtinLirJ . . Lin.

The whit e-cVc d pochard . . Gould.

The tufted pochard Lin.

The little grebe or dabchick Tuiidt.

The great black-headed gull Pall.

The brown-headed gull . . Jcrd.

The laughing gull . .
Lin.

The gull-hilled tern Mont.

'Die small marsh u rn Pall.

The black-bellied lorn Tom.

fig under.-.' lilt lc i«*m Hume,

The large sea tern Liclit

.

’{'hi' lesser >e;l t el'll • .
Hurd'.

Tlie paimy-m tern Scop-

|

Lin.

j

Penn.
I Leach.
Viuill.

Jau.

,
La/V.

i bio.
• Bln.

;

Lath.
Jlorsf,
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APPENDIX IV

List of the Birds of Malabar—cont.

Jordon’s
No,

Scientific name. Trivial name. Author’s nam«.

99J his. .Sterna fulicinosft Tito sooty tern (Im.

U03 A nous si olidus The common noddy bin.

Oil.*) Khyncliops albicollis The Indian skimmer Sws.

990 Phaeton rubrieaudus Tho bed-tuiled boatswain bird . . Bodd.

990 bis. Do. indieus The short-tailed boatswain bird. . Huuo.
10UO bis. Ficprtlu minor The lesser frigalo bird Gm.
Iil04 Peloeanus manillensis The spot ted billed pelican Gm.
1004 bis. Do. roseus Tho eastern white pelican Gm.
1 000 Pbalftoroeorux I'useicollis , - * Steph.

1007 Do. pygimous The litt le cormorant Pall.

100S Plot us meUutogiister Tho Indian snuUo-bird Ponu.



BUTTLIU'LIL'S OK 3IALABAB lxiii

APPENDIX V

List of some of the Butterflies of Malabar and the Western Ghats.

No. Author’s name. Scientific name. Remarks.

1 Boisduvul . . Dima is (Paralitica) gru minion.
o Moore Du. (Cliiltira) Nilgirimwis.

3 Cramer Do. (Tinmndu) lium im-c.

4 Butler Do.
(

Do.
) sapient lion is.

n Linnaeus . . Do. (Safitl lira) ehrysippus.

t> Cramer Do.
(

Du.
)
genu tin.

7 Do Euplaea core.

s Hewit soji . . Myoalesis (Virupu) unaxiai?.

9 Linnaeus . . Do . ( ( .'ulysisme )
mincus.

10 Guerin Do. (Teiinga) Adolphei.

ii Butler Do. (N'issanga) juiioniu.

12 Moore Lotlie todarn.

13 Guerin Do. Nilgiriensis.

14 Huwit-son .. Do. Ceylon ica.

ir> Guerin YpUiima elu imi.

10 Moore Mehmitis bela, variety.

17 Cramor Do. ismono.

18 Butler Elymnins cmidata.

19 Kubricius . .

r
J’elchinia viol no.

20 Do. CirrhochroA t linis.

21 Drury Moa.suras oryimintliis.

22 Do Atolln plinlantn.

23 Linnaeus . . AcidaJiu uiplu.

24 Drury Vuues'a cluict iv

:* j Hubner Pyrameis cullirhoe.

20 Linnaeus . . Do. cardui.

27 Do •Jtmonia lomonius.

28 Do. Do. nenono.

20 Do Do. ustorie.

30 Do Do. oritliyin.

31 Cramer Precis ipliitn.

32 Moore Kallima Wtmiii.

33 Westwood Ergo! is Taprobnna.

34 Linnaeus . . Do. Arindno.

33 Boisduvol Cyrestis thyodamns.

30 Linnaeus . . ^Hypolimuas bolinn.

37 Do Do. inisippus.

38 Mooro Limenitis ennniba.

39 Do Kept is varmona.

40 Do Do. jumbn.

41 Do Do. nundina.

12 Do Rabinda plngiosn.

43 Linnaeus . . Alhyma leucothoo.

44 Stoll Dophla Evelina,

45 Forster Symphaodra naia.

46 Westwood . . Charaxes psnphon.

47 Drury Do. athumas.

48 Mooro Libytbea lepita.

49 Goclart ,
Do. myrrhn.

50 Westwood Spnlgis opine.

51 .... Pilhceops species.

52 Drury Curetis thetys.

53 Ilorsfiold . . Cynniris puapn.

64 Do Do. alcana.



APIMJNPIX V

t
,f

sooc of (hr Jin(l(tjllrs of Mn/tOmr a of! the Wealeni Ghaia—COllt.

\>y. Author's imm«\ .Seienlilie mime.

- •

. > .1 Cyauiris species.

7li Roll. ir Zizent Kiutlil.

• > i hhiliriritis Tunicas Plinius.

7S Do. < a.-Ualitis rosi moii.

7!) i M i min - Do, lmnmlus.
I»l)

( 'rum.-r Jnmiile.s boclms.

lil ’ Moo iv Xiiea-lubu ardules.

Ii2 Do, species.

da Kill iriciii.-i Catuehrysops Strabo.

<J4 bimiaeiis Polyommal os baetieus.

0.i I'.ihricius L;itu|ii<l< s leliaiius.

bd ( lorl. ti t . • Do. elpis.

Ii7 ( lui'lin Tat inula nvseiis.

US Omni Calapa-eihna eleguus.

till Kabrieias Jbu liiiulit tmior.

7'> Moore Deuilorix cpijarbns.

7! 1 Jo 1 bipala la/ulinit.

72 (Vainer .

.

Apluueus otolus.

72 Do. species.

74
7*1 Pmtiipa species.

Tli
( 'miner .

.

Loxura utynmus.
/ / Hm-MI Diiitlalumi Sugrivu.

7S .Moino Sutviuliii quereelorum-

711 Do. speeies.

s»> Moom Ainblypod in na ratio ides.

si 1 lypolyeiemi species.

S2 Kubricius Xyeliitoiia .\i[tliia.

S3 Liimutus Terms lieealj.

S4 ILo.-sfidd Do. droiui.

S.7 Criiiiwr . . C. ato| jsilui eat ilia.

SO Do Do. eroealo.

S7 Knbi ifins Do. glioma.

ss l.iima’Us Do. pynintlio.

s;i Hut lor .- Ixius lutUasciiita.

!io Cramer . . Do, IMaritiniU).

itl Limueus [Tobumum glaueippe.

!l2 But lor . . Callosime purus.

i>2 Do Do. pcrnotalus.

!)t Do Do. pseiulevuullto.
0“> Wallace Tdmais lulvia.

1H» I-YM.-r C'olias Xilgiriensis.

07 Boisduval Catoplmga ncotnbo.

!)S Cruuiur . . Do. Paulina.

00 Moom iiiposeritia narendm.
1(M) Fabric ius Appitis libvtliea.

101 Do. Ituphina plirvne.

102 Sptirnilaii Muucipium eunidia.

1 02 ( Vainer . . 1 leletiois mesentma.
lot Moor<- Xopheronia piugasu.

10.7 Drury Delias euelmris.

1(H» Folder Pupilio (Dalehina) Lcredim.

107 Do Do. (Zet idt-s) doson.

IDS LiiiiuiiOs .

.

Do.
(

Do.
)
Agamemnon.

111!) < 't amer . . Do. (Orpheides) erilbonius.

1 III Iwihrieius Do. ( 1 f urimnla) erino.

1 1 1 Oritmcr Do. { 11 iiitles) polymat'slor.

112 I.iniuens Do. (Ctinrus) flolemis.

112 Do. Do. { Laertius) pamnion.
lit Do. Do. (Afeiio laides) Hector.
117 Fnbriciiis Do. (

Do.
)
aristoloehiu!.

Ilcmurka.



in tti;hfi,ii:s i*r mai.auak lx V

Lisf >f ill' of tin fiitlh t'fltt x nf Molahn,- uu‘\ ll' li I 'tif'n ^ Ill'll en|)t

.

No. Ant hor ,s natiii*, Si-iehl ifie Jlillii''. 1 lemarks.

1 1(5 Liiinams I’ajlilio ((.‘llilasn
)
elyt

1
. 1 ,

1 1 7 Moon- Do. ( do.
) tamilana.

1 Is 1 Vainer , . Do. (Ornitlio)Meirt) initios.

111) Kubneius Hadumiii exi-lanmlioitis.

12(1 ( Juerin (.'IiORspe.-j Beiijumini.

121 Kaitiieius Parata Alexis.
1

122 CrnnuT . . Do. ( 'hromus. i

123 Barneus >peei*\s. .

121 lint !**r Afitieropteras steliif'er.

125 Moon 1 Baoris kimnrn.
1215 Do Parnara mirvoa.
127 Piihrieius Chapra .Mathias.

I2X .Moore Tolioota Immlm.Me, \arietv.

12!) Pndmona sj/eejes.

ISO lint lor Do. Mir.suides.

m Hewitson Tarartroeera coramus.
132 Du. Jialpe bet aria, varietv.

133 ( Vninoi 1

. . Hvarotis adraM us.

134 Kabnriu.s Tagiades Attieiir..

135 M abide Do. obsetirii-'. variety.

13(5 ( Vainer . . L'dasj >es loins.

137 Moore Plesioneiira umbaice.sn.

13K Du. .species.

131) Puijriciu* I’uladenin Dan.
140 Moore Du. iadmni.
14

1

Felder Abaratlm Kansuimeti.
142 Moore Do. againa.

143 Fell /rictus. Hesperia gal bn.

144 Unnamed
145 isotemon species,

0



XVI appendix VI

APPENDIX VI

List of Timber Trees.

Scientific name. Habitat. K (ovation

.

( hxW v 1 1 MAX( J < )UAt 'EAE .

i

j

Micitklia, Linn.

M. Nilagiricu

M. champucti

Western Glmt-s

Wyimad Plateau . .

—
Oriler III.—AXONAGKAE.

GONIOTHALA.MVS, Btumc.

G. Wightii

G. Wynodensis

Palgliat J I ills

Wynuad

3,000 to noarly 5,000
foot.

(.'VATHOCA LVX, Champ.

0. /ieylunicus . . . . . . Malabar . . 1,000 to 3,000 foot.

Unona, Linn
,
t\

1'. Piumosu
U. Lawii . . . . . . -

. i

Westom Glmls
Malabar

Up to 3,500 foot.

POIAWLTHIA, /?/.

P. eoffeoidcs

PH/KANTHUS.

Wyjiaad 1,000 to about 3,500
foot.

P. Mainbaricus Malabar ....

MliAUBA, Lcudi.

M. mnnhum
M. Iiidini .

.

M. Nilagiricu

Western Ghats

Okoi'HKA, Blame.

(). Thomson!
0. imifiom North Uannra Glmts.

1,000 to 4,000 foot.

Hkkbkiuoai’K/K.

Berbcris, L.

H. Nepaleusis

t’APPAM HACKEE.

Nilgiris and Wontern
Ghats.

5,000 feel, £and
upwards.

Cruhvva, Linn.

(’. imrv aJft .

,

Malabar . .

Mukuwai:ea:,

Moringci.

M. pterygospovum Malabar —



PIMBKR TRKKS Ixvii

List of Tinilnt' /'/v/.s—coni.

Sr ionH fie nail'll.'. H ubihit

.

Elevation,

Order TTI .—AXOXACE.T3 -Cnnt.

1

1

Bjxtne.k.

Flncourfia, Conunrr*.

F. Rftmontehi
F. rataphractft

Malabar . . i

Malabar . . i

i

—
IIvuNOCAltPUS ,

fht:rtn.
!

j

H. Wight iana. . . . .

II. inobrians . . • . • •

Malabar . . . .
1

Malabar . . . . ,

i

About 2,t)00 fi-nt.

Up to 2,000 feet.

PrmispoiiK.i:.
|

Piffosporu in . Ponies.

P. Horibundum

i

i

WesttVIl (.Jim*

i

Up to 4,ouo foot.

Older X.-FOLYGALRF.
1

Xan’thophvuu.wi, Herb.

X. Amottiimum
X. Angustifolium - - -

i

Malabar —
O nler XL—TAMARISC1NE/B

.

Tamakix, Linn.
*

T. uricoidoa .

.

Order XII.-G UTTIREIbK

Malabar

Gaikinia, Lion.

G. purpurea.

(.». Morelia

G. eonieurpa

Wyrnwwl
Western Ghats 2,000 lent.

XaNTHIH'H VSll'S, lioxb.

X. ovulifolius Malabar

CALOP H Y LLiUM ,
Linn.

C. iuophyllum Malabar ....

Mkkua.

Al. speeio.su

M. forrea, Linn.

Malabar Up to nearly ;3,O00

foot.

Order XIII.
—

'1' E K N
T
>S PROiAU A-

UE/T5.

Eurya Japouieu .

.

Malabar —
Shokea, lioxb.

S. lflccifera
Wynaad —

HorEA.

H. parviflora Malabar ancl South

Canara.
1



APPENDIX VI

/,/.*/ ,,f
Timber Tree -s'—font.

.Nri*-llltfi<- I lillll 1

Habitat. Elovnt ion.

Order XI M. -TKi;\*STli<>K.\llA-

CK.J?

—

<onl.

V.\ir;iu.\, L.

\ . Malabaiiea ....

V. J 1 1< lien . .

Onicr XV. M ALVAt lv/i.

Kvilia ealyeinn

H inters, Linn.

II.

r

!’tn:si*i:sj.\. Cnr.

'I', jiojmliu‘11

iioMtlA.V.

I?. Mulalmrieum .

.

ImuuokNDKun'. D.C.

Ji. enfmetuosum ..

(Ti.i.knia, \Y i'jht

.

excelsn

Sr Kill DMA, Linn .

S. liitlillljjlM.S

S. villosa . .

Hkhitikiia, Ait.

11. littomlia

HttU.u TEItKS, Linn.

H. isovft

I *T Knos rii HM I'M, Sr It rrl)

.

1*. Ruherifulium . .

P. Heynoauum
P. (.’In broadens

Kuioijtcna, D.C.

15. Hooke-riaim

15. Quinijuelocularis . .

Order XVIT.—TILIACE^:.

PlTYKANTIIK, Thin.

drew in tiliftfoliu . .

(i. Asiatiea

Cl. hevitfafn

Ei..Kf)rAHl‘Ls, Linn.

E. obloiif'tH

E. aeratus

E. GlancUilifom .

.

Malabar

Malabar

1Vestorn Count

Malabar

Malabar

Malabar

Wymmd

Wynmul
Malabar

Malabar

Malabar

Malabar
Wynaad

Malabar
Wymmd

Malabar
Malabar
iMaiabar

Malabar
Western Ghats
Wynaad

:j,Oou to 4,ooo loot.

.. 3,000 to 5,o00 foot.

U|> to 4,001) lent,

Over 2,500 foot.

To about. 4,000 foot.

4,000 feet.

2,500 to 0,000.



TIMBER TREKS

List of Tint fn r 7 '/v ,
—-eont.

Sricnt ifif mum*. i luliii at .
El-vat inn.

Order XVII. -TILIACE.TC -rout.

EUYTHIUIXYLON.

E. Indieum

( )n h‘v X IX.—f 1 E K A N'TACE/E

.

AVKUimOA, Linn.

A. bilimhi

A. carainbola

Order XX.—El'TAl MO.-E.

Ml*li«-Opl* Itldittj^
^jr_i

' '

Ev< *m a.

E. triplivlla

(>I.Vi OSMIS, ('on:.

(:. pviitaphylla

Mloikaya, Linn.

M. oxotini

M. Konijjhii

Malabar

Malabar

Wi-srt-r n ( Ilia i

Wvnaad

! Malabar

i Malabar

Cl.Al’SKNA.

C. WilMrnmvii

El MON I A. Linn.

E. alat it

Atai.antia. iW/j.

A. tnouopliylla

A. ravi-mosa

A. Missionis

J
On lot' XXE—SIMA IUT mOE/E.

A. MnUibarii'a

A. I'Xrfd.HM

N.-\M U> 1-:»A, (Lnrtn.

S. Indian

Com 1*11 1 \. Srhnb.

( J. Aujiustitolia

On lor XXTII.—BrUSKKAfE/E.

Can

\

n i I’M, Linn.

C. strild nm

Order XXIV.—MEKIACIMC.

Mkt.ta, Linn.

M. A/.adinichta ..

Wynnad

Malabar
Malabar
Malabar

Malabar

Malabar

\\Vst em ( Hints

Malabar

Tn .1.0110 fi-i'i,

3,000 foot.

Western (ilia Is .. i fi.ooo fret.

2.000 feet,

3,1100 flM-t.

i.iioo to .|,r»oo foot.

Malabar



APPENDIX VI

list of Timin'.)' Trees—cont.

Scientilie mum’. I Labi tut. Elevation.

Order XXIV,- -MliUACEJi—
milt.

I JVSU.WLl M. lit.

L). rntn*n:r;if|)tlia .

.

I>. Sjl.

BKIIHHMKA.

B. si mplksi folia

H. Indira

SwiKT IONIA. Linn.

S, mahogani

StiV.MIOA, - I. Jugs.

S. febrifuge

C.’KICKHAHSIA, A Jus*.

iulmlaris

Cuuiuoi.A, Linn.

C. mono

Order XXV.—

-

(JI-IAlLEK'riACK/K.

Cham kti.y, D.C.

C. gelonioides

OriUA, lioxb.

1). ament ami

OoMPHANDRA, Wall.

0. axillaris

( J . corianaa

Order XXVII. TUCINE^.

iLliX, Linn.

I. Malnlmriea
1. Wightiann

Order XXVHE-
GELASTRINEyTC.

Euon vmus.

1C. diuhotomus
E. Gnughji .

.

E. migulat us

E. sorrel ifolius

GLYFrOPIiTAU'M.

O. gram lidomm .

.

Hkorotkopis, Wall.

M. ramiHorn
VI. densiflora

M. Walliohiim

Wvnaad

Wymiud
Western Chats

Xilamhiir ..

Pelglml

Malabar

Malabar

Was torn Ghats

Malabar

Wastem Faros t-s

Western Fa teat a

Wiworn Ghats

Western Forests
Malabar
Western Ghats
VVynnad

Wyimail

Western Ghats
Western Slopes
Western Ghats

2.000 fo 4.000 foot.

3.000 to 4,000 foot.

(Exotic.)

4,000 foot.

4.000 foot.

3.000 to 7,000 foot.

0,000 to H.OOO feet.

4.000 to 4,500 feel-.

3.000 to 4,000 foet.

3,000 feet.

2.500 to 3,000 foot.

(5.000 to 7,000 foot.

0,000 t.o 7,000 foot.

5,000 feet.



T1.M1SKR TREKS Ixxi

List of Timber TVec**—cont.

Scientific- name. Habitat

,

0 rtler XXVI II.—OK l ,ASTK IN E.-K
—con t.

Pl.RUKOSTYLIA.

P. Wight ii . . . . *• Malabar

O rdor X XTX R H A .M N VJ&

.

ZrzYFHUS, .Jus*.

X.
j
ujuhn . . . . . . . . ....

2. glulmita .. •• Western Forest-

Z. numimdaria . . . . . . Malahnr

CoMJRRINA, Li mi.

0. A sift lira Malabar

Hhamnhs, Linn.

K. hirsuUis

Order X XX .—SAPINDACE/E

.

Sc H 1.151 Cn BRA ,
WUhh

S. trijugn

Sapindus, Linn.

S. omarginalns .

.

Nkphklium, Linn,

N. uroctmn

OonoNJBA, Linn .

D. viscosft

Order XXXI.—SABIACEiE

.

Mkuosma,

M. pungons
M. simpliaifolin

Order X X XII.—ANACAKD1

A

CEyE.

MANOUK KA.

M. Indian

An AC-a mu r\i.

A. Occident ale

XoTHOl'KOJA.

N. Colahrookitum

Western (.Hints .. i 5, <><)U to G,0»0 feot.

Malabar

Malabar

Malabar

Malabar

Buchanan i a.

B. latifoliu

O- Wodiar

Odin a.

Malabar

Malabai

"Malabar

Mnlubu r

Malabar

:I,OOU to 3,000 foot.

ft. 1 100 feet

.

0,000 feet

.

4,000 feet.

-l.OUtl feet.



Ixxii
APPENDIX VT

List of Timber Tm'-'i—ccrjit.

Sriciit ifio imint*. II alii till. Elevation,

Or, In- XXX If. —AXAL'Al! !)IA-

t 'KA'j—rout.

SlC.UEf Alt PI'S.

.S. . . . .
' ‘ Malabar

S. ( ! rabami Malabar 2,iHM» to 3,0<M) foot.

iSPON UIAS.

S. mangifora , , , ,

Or. 1 rv XXXIII.—00XXA KAC EM.

Koiuica.

1!. santalnidos . . • • More/irn .u ...

( 'n N N'AHTTS.

0. pi limit us Malabar ... ...

C. mnni»i’iir|nis .... ....

< )rdrr XXXfV.—LEftUMTNO«i-K.

Mt.fNDTTT.13A.

M. suberom .. .. ... Malabar i

Hesitanta .

S. grandifloru Main bar
S. /Egyptiara Malabar —

Tribo llEMVfiATtEA:.

Out/r.inin, Brn/h.

O. dalborgioidcs Western (Jims 4,000 feat.

Drsmodhtm.

1). ooplm lotus Malabar
D. umbollntum .

.

Tribo Phaseoi..*:

Era(hyi»a. Lihit.

E. Indira Malabar

Tribo DAi.mcRGiE.T5.

Dalhe rr/in
,
Linn.

D. lutifolin Malabar
D. puniuulnta Malabar

PTERor,\nprs, Thin.

P. mnrsupinm Malabar

PONTlAMTA.

P. glabm ....

Hub-Order II.

—

C.b'BA LPJX IEAH.
Tribo Eri.M5SiAi.rtNTic.i5.

Oa\inlpinifi.

C. snppnn Nilumbnr and till Up to 2, a Oft feat.

Malabar.



TIMBER TREES Ixxiii

List of Timber Tries—cont

.

j

i

Scientific immo.
j

Habitat. Elevation,

Orflor XXXIV.—LEO UMIXOS^E :—rout.

Sub-On lei- II. -('.ESA tJ*I\ IE.E—cent .
:

Actorurjuts.

A. iVaxinjfolius

Poinrinnn .

VV'ynmid

P. olatrt

P. rc^iu Malabar

Tribe Cassi k.k.

Ciissin.

(J. floridn . . . . . . . •

(. Koxbmghil .. .. !r i i

M, i

O. fistula Malabar

Tribe k.>:.

I3(tn]iuiitt.

B, Mala barion

B. Purpurea

Tribo Amukkstik.-e.

Humboldt ia.

11. Jlrunimis

Malabar
Malabar

Malabar

Tmnorindus.
T. Tin lira

Malabar

Tribo ov somkt mu:.

( 'tfuontcfra.

rami flora

Sub-Onlor M ! Al<)SE:E

.

'I'r i

I

k* Am : nantu k n i:

.

.-I (iennnthenr.

A. pavonine

Xj/lia.

X. i bdabrifortnjs

Tribo Ac At i K.K.

Aniritt, Wild.

A . Arabica
A. Catechu
A . si ni(!rn . .

A. Fnrncsiunn

Tibo Inuk.-k.

Albizziti, Surazzin i.

A. Eohbok
A. odoiatissimn ..

Malabar
Malabar
Malabar
Mi) labor

Malabar
Miilalj u-

t.UUtl font.

4,t)00 loot.

3.non nr loot.

:i,mm ur 4,000 foot.

.),000 foot

.

,10 foot.

foot.



lxxiv
APPENDIX VI

JAM of Timber Trees—cont.

Scion l i t it mum'. Habitat. Elevation,

I )n K*r XX X I V— LEt i VM1X0XJE
—cout.

Sub-Ord.-i* MIMOS.E- -coni.

Tni»‘ Istui.i:

—

rout.

Albi-.ziu—nmx.

Wight ii

,\. prornfA

Order XX XV.- HOSACKtE.

PlIoTlNIA. Llndl.

]’. Lin I [«Vium

Only,- XXX VI.-KH IZOI’HO \<E /E.

Hhizophoha.

H. mitcronnin

K. conjugal

h

Cekiops .-Inti.

Can<loll»‘tuni

Kandhua, .Irnf.

K. Kli'Otlii

Bruouiera. Lain.

13 . Kiioadii

H. oylindrich

CAiiAm a, Itoxh.

C. intugerriina

BLK 1*1 f A ItTSTEMMA ,
IVn II

.

13. corymbosn

Order XXXVII.—
COMBKETACE/K

Tkkminalia, Linn.

T. tomantosu
T. panietdata

T. Arjuna . .

T. Bollorica

T. eatappa
T. ohobula

Malab u*

Malabar

Western Ghats

Western Coast

WoHtom Coast

Malabar

Malabar

Muldmt

Malabar
Malabar
Malabar
Malabar
Malabar

>,01)0 t . (1,000 feet.

4,000 to .“,,000 foot..

2,r>oo foot.

3.000 or 3,500 feot.

2.000 or 3,000 „
3,500 or 4,000 „

4,000 foot.

Anookissiir, Wall.

A. aoumiualits

EllMN 1T7.HR A, 'Willit.

Falghat

L, mcenuma Balasotv- (Malabar).



TIMBER TREKS lx XV

List of Timber Trees—eont.

Scion lilie name. Habitat. Klavut inu.

0 icier XXX VIII M'YRTACE/B 1

Euoenia, Linn.

E. jambolann
3.000 foot.E. nervosa Malabar

E. calophylii folio .

.

Malabar .‘>,000 to ti.000 feet.

E. Arnottiana Malabar 0.000 to 7.' tot) foot

.

15. montana Malabar ....

E. Malabaricn
E. caryophylhea .

.

Mnlab.ir 3.000 feat

.

E. lanceolatu Westorn Ghats
E. Wightii Western Ghats ....

E. Munroii Western Ghats
5.000 feet.E. braoteat. .

.

Malabar
E. Willdonovii ....

E. Mooniana Western Ghats 4.000 feet.

E. Wynndensis Wymiad 2.000 to 3,000 feet

.

E. Argent ea Wyimad 3.000 fern.

Barrinqtonia, Font.

B. raoemo.sa Malabar —
Order XL..—LYTHRARIEiE.

Woodford ia, Solisb.

W. tomentosn Malabar

Pempiiis, Font .

P. acidula . . Malabar —
Lawsokia, Linn.

L. alba

Laoerstiuemta, Linn.

Malabar

Is. Regime Malabar 2,000 foot.

L. microcarpa Malabar ....

vSonneratia, Linn.

S. ucida Malabar —
Punica, Linn.

P. granftfcum Malabar —
CASEAJtIA, Linn.

C. Wynadensis Malabar 2,000 to 3,000 foot.

Order XLIII.—A KALIACE/K.

Arama, Linn .

A . Malabaricn Wynaad —
Heptaplkuhum, Qairtti.

H. obovatum Western Ghats 2,000 to 0,000 foot.



Ixxvi APPKXIifX VT

[4
;.v/ of Timber Trent—oont.

Si-i*-nt if i<* ii.tiiv. Habitat. Elevation.

< M-.1.T XL VI.- RUilAfRK.

A.vtikw CHlAJ.r.s, J. Jl/rh.

A. Cailamhus

1

1

Amina, Snft^b,

A. <;Oi'<liioliu

X\r< r.r:\.

X. i lltpi icii Malabar 2,00(1 feel.

1 [ VMKN< ihti TVi IN', If nil.

({. <*\'( -eR HJ |1

H , I’tile Palghnt —
W'knulanmia, Herii.

\Y. Xoioniaua • -» M

M 1 SS.IA'DA, LiHU.

\[. fromlosii

1

Malabar « • • •

(iARDKNIA. Li Hi),

( lai if’olin, Palglml 3,100 feet.

L’l.Ki tkoxia, Linn.

1’. Rhoeilii Wynaacl .1,000 feel.

P. Lesehenaullit . . Miilfllwir , , ,

»

—
Txura, Linn.

1
.

parviftom

1 . imrliata . . Malabar 4,100 Poet.

1
.
pulyimt fm . . . . . . Malabar

1 . rorcineu — ....

l’,\V KTTA .

P. Tnflicrt . , . . • . . Malabar ,

,

• • tit

Ci m'FHa, Linn.

• » «a

Moiunda, Linn.

M. bract ont

n

Malabar
M. umbellatii Western Glmta 4,000 feel.

SAl’itosMA. Blunir.

X. Wight ii . . Western G lulls 0,000 feci,.

M. glomemia Western Gbrtls 2,000 |o 4.000 foot.

Order XLVII.—(.’O.MPOST'IVE.

V

k

({.von ra . AW/ reb

,

V. voIkamorm*folia — 5,000 feet.



TDIBER TREKS l.XXvii

List of Timber Trees—cont

Seionl iHc rmniL’. . Habitat. KlfVftt loll.

Order XLVI 1 f,—lOKICAtTLE.

Vacc inh M, Linn.

V. Xeilgherronse ..

( Oder XL1 X.—M V RSf \ E.E

.

Emmjua, Bunn.

E. robu.sta

U'ynaad

U'yuntul

|

2,nun jo :t
t
oou fci*i

Ahijisja, Linn.

A. patiriflom

A. jumifiilatii

A. ollipticu

HSgic-khas, On r/n.

jE. uisijus .

.

Order L.—SABOL.U’K.E.

Bassia, ijin/t.

B. laliiulia

B. .Malaliarit-ii

Seetiuil ISON.VK DJIA,

Bu.ssia. Wightiona

Mi.m users, Linn,

M. Koxbueghimm

Order LI.—EBEXArEJ-;.

Diosrvno.s, Linn.

D. sylviitirii

D. o vali folia

D. Candollismu

D. NiJagirica

D. jnuiieulata

!). pruritus

I). miei'opliylln

Mara, Font.

M. buxifolia

Order LII. -STYKACEJ*:.

Sv.mplocos, Linn.

S, spieatu . .

.S, nervosa
S. pulclim

S. acuminata

Order 3 All.—.TASM i NE.E.

LltiUSTHUM, Linn.

L. robmtum

Malabar
Malabar
WVsI.-rn Eoronts

Malabar

Malabar
Malabar

Western (dial/

Malabar

Wrslem l*i i rests

Wynaml
Wynaad
Western Ghats
Wynnml
Wynand
Wynaad

Malabar

Malabar
Nilgiri

Nilgiri

Wynoml

Malabar

.in loci.

1,000 fed.

2,000 to (i.tMIll feel.

1.000 feet.

1
,11(11) to 1,0110 feel

,

3.000 to 1.000 feet.

2.000 lo 3,000 feel.

3.000 feel.

3,0UU IV-et

.

0,000 feet

.

7.000 feet

.

3.000 lo 4,000 feet,

0,000 feet .



XV VII APPENDIX VI

Usi i>f Thnhc

r

7W

—

Si'i«.a( ilic
Habitat. Elevation.

On I -

1

UIT. -TAS.MINKjE--
('.out.

( 'niuXASrnrs, Lina.

.\lnliiharirii

( )nlcr LIN’.—APOCYNE.E.

C’AIUSSA, Linn.

0. camiulas

Ceurkka, Linn.

otlullmn

Ta IIKHX A MONTANA, Linn.

T. roroiiiiria

Wkigiitisa.

W. lomnntosa

W. Wnlliuhil

Al.S'J'ONIA,

A. seho laris

A. vrnouata

Western Ghats

Western Coast

Malabar

Wynaad (Malabar)
Wymuwl (Malabar). 4,000 foot.

Malabar . .
ymo to 4,000 foot.

Orxie r LV.—L< )CJANIACJS/E

.

Stryciixos, Linn.

S. mix-vomien
•S. potatorum

Fag «.*;a.

F. obuvala

Malabar

Malabar

.. 3,000 feel.

( Jnli'r LVI.—BOHAGINE/E.

CoUDIA.

C. Wallidiii

0. myxa
C. monoicH
0. Rothii . .

C. Pomttotii

U. fulvosu .

.

Ehuetia.

K. buxifolia

Order LVI11.—HIGNONIACEiE.

BlONONIA.

B. Inriica . .

Spathodra.

Malabar
Travanooro
Western Forests
Western Forests
Western Forests

Malabar

:!,000 foot,

Malabar . . , . 3,000 feet.

S. falenta . .

S. Bheedii
S. crispa . .

S. arouata .

.

Tellieherry (Malabar).
Malabar
Palghat . . .

.

t



Tr.MHRR TREES Jxxix

List of Timber Trees —conk

Scientific nttmo. Habitat. Elevation.

Order LV1II.—BIGNONIACKj®
—cont.

StwieospermijM.

S. siiftvoolons

Pajanklia.

P. Klieedii

Ordor 1 iTX.—VK1UBUNAUKM.

Vitex, Linn.

V. pubescons

Premna, Linn,

P. purpuiTuscons . .

( 'axlicarpa, fj-inv.

C. lunula . .

Ceeuodenoron, Linn.

C. infortunatum . .

Tectona, Linn.

T.
t
grand ia

Avioeknia, Linn.

A. oiUcinalis

Ordor LXI.—MYIUSTICJSiB.

Mv hi stica, Linn.

M. Inurifolia

M. Mahiburic-a

Lashisumhin, Frc.scn.

L. orioeophalos

Order LXVI.—SANTALAUEAt.

SANTA1A1M.

S. album .

.

Order LXVil.—SALICAPEiJS.

Saljx,

S. letrospoww

Ordor EXVIII.—LAUK IX ItA.

I’iuebe, iVer*.

P. lanceolate

Cinnamomum.

C. Zeylanicum

Malabar

Malabar

Malabar

Wyutiud

Mulubar

Malabar

Malabar

Malabar

Malabar

Malabar

Wynand

Malabar

Up 1.0 Irot.

Up to 4,oih> feet .

Up to 5,000 to 0,000

feet.

Up to 5,000 fool.

8,bOO feet.



Ixxx
APFKMHX Vf

Hsf nf Tim hi r Trit -,v—ront.

Srjfiit ilk im in*’-
Habitat.

j

Klevat inn/

( hX VII I- -LAl'KINK.-li—

CiOil.

Tin i;.\s
-
! iii;nA. .Innf.

'1'.
t < >]iit*i it « »"ii

’I’. luiirih'lia

T. liffitsi riua

'I'. voimlosa .

T. {(.ydodapline) sobjfem
....

Actinoda i*h

n

r.
,
A ft *

•

A. Lini,r ii>i ifoliii
XI ii In 1 till*

4,ntm to »,non foot.

dr.!...- LXTX.—KUFHOJi—
biaciwB.

Tribe r. — P H V LIjANTM K.I-'.

. 1 ctt'pfnlti, lit it me.

A. oxuelsa
Malabar up to r>,r>oo foot.

Fhyllanthu*, L-ncn.

1*. emblioa

P. jmiiperiuoidi**

P. i List irhus

1\ Indicus

Malabar
Wynmirl
Malabar
VVynaad Up to 3,000 foot.

( 1 1ocli i <1ion . Fovut.

(». littomlo

G. nitidum

(t. latieoolarium . .

(!, toinentosuui

t;. (lolit'tiackeri .

.

G.usperum
( J. iliversifolium ..

G. Mulabiirieum .

.

( !. vL'liitimim

(X Heyneunutn .

.

Malabar
Malabar
Malabar
M ulitbar

Malabar
Malabar
Malabar
Malabar
Malabar
Malabar

Up to 4,000 foot..

lire i(n in, Forsi.

B. rlmmnokk’s Malabar

Scairiajtt,

S. olmvat &
S. kau'iipyrus

Malabar
Malabar

Biicmurca, Lour.

B. sapidu Wyuautl —
BischoJUt .

B. Javunioa — —
Hctnicydia ,

W'ujhl and And,

H. sopiaria

H. vLMiusla

Malabar
Western Clhats

Up to 3,000 feet.

2,000 to 4,000 feet.

Cyclostemon.

G. Iudicus Malabar ....



TIMBER TREES

Lint of Timber T rt f's—rout.

1 inhibit.

Onler LXLV—EtTIIOK-
HIACE^E

—

cnnt.

Tribe I.—PnYLLANTUK^:
—coni.

Antidcxurn.

A. ( Jhjrsoiiibilln

A. Bunins

A. Dinar! run)

Tribe

lirinhlin
,
U‘i7W.

B. stipulates

C'h'ixlfinthwi, Hook.

C. Mnluhuricus

Tribe Ckutonk/f:.

Croton. Linn.

C. nblfmgifolium . .

(J. Malnbamami

Tribe AcALYriifiiE.

.1kurilex, Fortit.

A. Molueouna

A f/rotitiftiac/ii/fi, Dfiizcll.

A. Indien

I

' Malabar
! Western Ghats

I Malabar ..

Malabar

Malabar

Malabar
Malabar

Malabar

Harvodin in

w

,
TYiyht.

S. Imigifolinm

AIallot us.

M. tilbus

M. inuricatus

M. Luwii ..

M. Philippinensin

Maori ranga.

M. Indioft

llomonoya, Lour.

II. riparia

H. ritusa .

.

(Jadiounn, Humph.

C. umbuHiUutn

Hxajocnriu ,
Linn.

E. insignia

E. (’ocbinensis

E. I in lira

E. oppe.itifolia

E. ng.il loi’lm

Western Ghat 8

Wostorn Fores ts

Wontorn Gluibs

Malabar
Malabar

Malabar

Malabar
Malabar

Western Ghats

Malabar
Malabar
Malabar
Malabar
Malabar

(3

HI i ration.

Up to about 1,000

feet.

Up to 4,000 feet.

3.000 to 5,000 feet,

2.000 to 4,000 foot.

Up to 4,000 foot.

Up to 3,000 foot.

Up to 3,000 foot.



Ixxxii
.\i’l'E>'lHX VI

hist of Timber Therb*—cunt

.

,\v/< nl'fiv intiii ii*
Habitat. Elevation.

Ordi-r LX IX.- KL I’ltOK—
iuaoe.'E—t.vi»d.

Trill*.

E. uivulia

K. iiiitiqii'M-mn

E. tritjoiift

Sarr,ocoven ,
Limlley.

S. stiligna

Oulci'EXX.-UKTlCl^.

ITj.mus. Linn.

U. intognt’olia

Tom.

C. aoroliiui

Si’OMA, Conun.

S. Wight- ii

S. Voiutina
Ork'iitiilis

AJiTOCAJiP L’S
,
Linn.

A. hirsuta

A. iiitcgrifcliii

A. ineisii

.

PLHi •( ) s re itm u it . Trer.nl

.

P. spiuosnni

Stkkulus, Lour.

S. asponi

Taxotuoi’his, Illume.

T. Roxburglui

Freus, Linn.

F. l’uliginsa .
.

...
F. iatbfitoria

F. Wight ianu

F. Bongnlon-is

F. tomontosu
F. Mysoronsis

F. liiocifoi’iV

F. Tsieln

F. rotusa ..

F. Boujaiuinou

F. nervosa

F. rtfsporrima

F. parasitica

F. liispiiln

F. glomeruta

LAI’OJITKA, Condieh.

L. eronulattt



TIM IIKK TUCKS ixxxiii

Lirt of Timber Tm-s—rout.

Svirntijir name.
i

Habitat.

i _ J

Eli ration.

Order LXX —I'KTfCExE—
rout.

B<KHMK1UA,

13. TiavaneOrioa . . Wynaad Up to 4,.MM) foot.

Mono caiiPl‘s.

M. longi fol inn Malabar Up t<> T.OOU feet.

Ordor LXXL - -CASCAKl-
XACliLE.

Casta kin a, Linn.

C. mpiisitifolia Malabar —
Sub-Muss IV.— Gymnosper.nce.

Order LXXII.—CVCAHACKEE.

Cvcas, Linn.

C. cin ioalis
Malabar

|

l/p i<> ."»00 lent.

Class II.—MONOCOTYLEDONS.

Order LXXiV. i'ALME.E,

Caryotu ureas

r.’orypha umbnuuilifera . .

Arceu noncinna

i

Malabar
Malabar - -

j

Malabar . .

Order LXXY. -i’ANDANACE^E.

Panda.n us, Linn.

P. odoratissimus . .

P. furoatus

Malabar
Malabar

—

Order LXXVl. - OltAMlXEMv

Tril)" Ba.mhtsacim:.

-I ntndinurin, Miclniuz.

A. Wight nutu Western Chats (5,000 feet.

Bntnbnsa
,
Schrcb.

B, amndinnuea . . • • • - Malabar 3,000 foot.

O.rytunanthvra, M unro.

0. Thwaitesii • • • • Western Ghats ....

Suction III —B.u cifuu:.

Trhiodttchyuin, A/ unro .

T. Wight u .. •• Western Ghats Up to 3,000 to 4,000

feet.

BctdltU, WlLL'lic.

B. TUioodii Malabar —
Den'lroKnhunn^, A va.

D. st rieius
Wynaad Up to 3.000 feet.

Ga



District

No.

JV B.-

APPENDIX VII.

List of Roads in the district of Malabar.

-The spelling of the names of places is, to facilitate reference, that to be found in sheets No; 44, Gl and G2 of the Indian Atlas.

(1)

Name of roads.

( 2 )

Main lines consecutively numbered

from JYorth to South.

Coast road from Beypoor railway

station to Canara frontier near

Peyrncotha via Calicut, Telli-

cherry, Cannanore and Tulli-

purmbu.

Of the entry in col. 6, Calicut

Municipality maintains

6 miles in Calicut taluk ;

French Government main-

tains 1 mile in Kurumbra-
nad taluk ;

Tellicherry

Municipality maintains

3a miles in Kottayam
taluk ;

and Cannanore.

Military cantonment,
miles in Chiralckal taluk.

This line includes trace

north of Tullipurmbu, viz.,

15 miles, which is un-

opened.

'/

3
!—

<

X

i

xx

xiv



Cannanore Fort via Perambady
ghaut, to Coorg and Mysore via

Coodally, Mattanur, Ulleyil,

and Gunnoth.
Tellicherry via Pariah ghaut, to

Mysore frontier (Bawally

bridgo) via C’oothpurmbu,
Canooth, Pariah, un<l Mananta-

Wftddy.

Calicut riv Tamararherry ghaut,

to Mysore frontier near Pon-
golventtnh riu Tumameherry,
Pudupaddy. Vytocry. Culpottu,

and ( iuiuipmldyvnf turn.

Calicut via Curooor ghaut, toNila-

giris and Mysore vki Coondotv.

Arreacode, NoJUnnhoor, and
Ycddukurra,

Chirakkal .

Kottavam

,

Kottayam.
Wynad

j Calient

I

Wvnad

Calicut

Ernad

(> Calicut via Coondoty, Mulla-
[
Calicut

puram, Munaur, Palglmt j Ernad
railway station, ami Palgimt,

|

WaHuvanad.
to Coimbatore frontier at i Pulglmt

Walliar.

SI 0 }
34 3

S l }
« * 1 “

5? 3 }
72 3 3 -

.-,3 5 }
eo 3m

() 0 1

1
°

o \
101 0

2«> 4 J

7 Palglmt to Ponnani
Puttaanby, ami Tr

ini riu Purley, I f Palglmt . . 14 4 'j

Triluln. \< WaHuvanad. 24 U > o5 2

^ Ponnani . . Hi 5 J

Branch linen and raihcaij Jet dvrs

consentlively numberedfrom
north to south.

Povrneotha «m Xo. 1 to "V eclnnaad

on Xo. 9 via Wudawudnr and

Allakatu.
Kuvoy to Bimlipatam on Xo. 1

via' Kunjamunghim and

Maudov.

Chirakkal

3 4 30 7

n9 ft

0!) 1

f>7 3

C Of tho entry in col. 7, part is

J “ Military,” part coast

C road Xo. 1.

Tho entry in col. 0 relates to

Tolliohorry Municipality
in Kott^^m taluk.

{

The entry in col. (i relates to

Calicut Municipality in

Calicut, taluk.

Do. do.

"Of the entry in col. t». Cali-

cut. Municipality in Calicut

taluk maintains 3 miles ;

Palglmt Municipality in Pal-

'S ghat taluk maintains 4-2 S

miles; common to Xo. ;

13-t»;s miles in Calicut and
Ernad taluks.

> Tlm entry in col. (» relates to

j Palglmt Municipality in

1 Palglmt taluk.
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District

No.

List of Roads i)i Hit district of Malalxir—eont.

( 1 )

10

11

12

13

14

15

16
17

IS

Name of roads.

(2)

Situated in the
following taluks

(3)

Branch lines and railway feeders

consecutively numbered from
north to south—eont.

Kunjumunglum on No. 9 to Tulli-

purinbu on No. 1.

Kunjnivumglum on No. 9 to

Kuthur.
Tullipurmbu on No. 1 to Irrity

bridge on No. 2 via Nedwullur.

Sumikundapurum, and

Erooeux.
Eroocur on No. 12 to Calliaud . .

Billipatam on No. 1 to Cannanore

vUt Ghalautu.

lyecode to Chalautu on No. 14.

Cheracul on No. 1 to Katampully.

Cannauoro fort to Kakaud back-

water.

Aychoor at 8th mile on Coorg road

No. 2 to junction with No. 19.

Chirakkul

Do.

Do.

Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.

c

c
„ »>

o
-4

(4)

M- F.

5 6

7 4

27 G

2 0
5 5

4 0
1 7

3 5

1 1

Sti

c

(o)

m. f.

5 G

7

27 G

2 6
5 5

4 0
1 7

3- 5

1 1

Deduct.

^ X C
:r t >
- w D

f. ^ J
£ P c

^ s c r
rr

4 c

(6 )

M. F.

2 3

2 7

s * -- L
j

EJ
sc £ ~ 77- ^

5 c ^ "z

|

i

« O *— C*

(7)

it*- -

(8 )

M. F. i M. V.

5 0

7 4

27 G

2 G
3 2

Remarks.

(9)

4 G
1 7

0 G

1 1

The entry in col. 6 relates to

Cannanore Military' canton-

ment in Chirakkal taluk.

Tiro entry in col. 6 relates to

Cannanore Military canton-

ment in Chirakkal taluk.

appendix
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C'lmvie] on No. 1 to Maitanur on

No. '2 n'n Anjeracundy.
C’lmviol on No. 1 to Coothpurm let

on No. :t via Mamhmm. furry.

Coolhpunnbu on No. 3 to Matin-
|

nur on No. 2. !

Ti'Uicl lorry to Kronen r on No. 12

riu I’inroy anti A njoracunily.

Nit tur on No. 22 to jniu-tion with

No. 3 at LN-irco, Leslie mul Com-
jainy's out for wnrk>.

1 rr i
t y Initial 1 on No. 2 to Ni’tiitn-

poyn (foot of I'ii vial
t
ghaut) on

Xo. 3.

KotUiyam to Perinknlnt ur on No.

27 via [‘nunur.

Kutltu ur on No. 3 to L’aunm- on

No. 2.-..

|,oo]) line from r*i-Il i**l ic.' t'vy to

Miiaunlawmiily on No. 3 via

lVniiknlautr. Nadapurnm,
ICutiindi ghaut. and I’otoi,-

Angtuldy.
Amnanny tin No. 3 to Cuorg fron-

tier via Vugonr.
Tirunellv valley to junction with

No. 2S.

l'urinh on No. 3 to L'orule

Angaddy on No. 27.

V VI It'l'V Oil No. 4 to Milllillllil-

wuddy on No. 3 vhi 1 urri< i tur-

rit 1 1 aiid Kinliirapancli lorry.

ihunch from Tulu|»oy« bridge on

No. 1 to Yyleery lodge on
No. 31.

It nil ii'li from No. 31 near Kundoth
to No. 3"> nrar Kellur Anyaddy.

Old loop line from Munantawuilily
via l’ullikul An.cuddy to

Arrit urmh on No. 27.

I X Chimkkul .

! \ Ivottayam.
1 /Ohirakkal .

|\ Kottnyam.

X Kottayam.
\ tlhiraUkul
KoUaynm.

f Do.

J
Kununhra*

inul.

I Wymul

Wynad

}|
13

ll
1 -

8

f\
10

>*

13 5

12 3 i

S 1

|

10 2

2 1

12 l I

..73
5 1

IS t> Tim entry in eol. (> relates to

Tell idle rrv Munieipnlity in

Kot tuyiun tulnk.

II 5

10 4

0 4

li 4 21 0 ( ommon to No. 27 in Wymni
r taluk.

1 1

I I «»
j

8 O

roads
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District

No.

List of Roads in the district of Malabar—c-ont.

i

(0

35

36

37

38

3S-a

39

Name of roads.
Situated in tlio

following taluks.

( 2 )

Branch lines and railway feeders

consecutively Jiurnbered from north

to south—cont.

Manantuwaddy via Punnamurth-
cotah and Gunapuddyvuttom
(Sultan’s battery) on No. 4 to

Nilgiri boundary near

Molapilly.

VWynad
Do.

Old loop line from Manantawaddy
via Veetoyary to Punnamurth-
cotah on No. 35.

Punnamurthcotnh on No. 35 to

Culpetta on No. 4.

Chundale on No. 4 by Maypady
to Nilagiri boundary near Moop-
yenad.

Kulpathi to junction with No. 38.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Gunapuddyvuttum (Sultan’s bat-

tery) on No. 4 to Nilagiri boun-

dary near Cbulieod on road to

Cherambadi.

Do.

f 1
t.

Doduct.
| c "5

—

.

Length

in

miles

in

cr

£

taluk.

t-

t3

X
C
_o

”a
-4-1

0
H
(5)

Lengths

kept

up

by

—

Municipalities

or

5

French

Govern-

ment.

Length

outsiue

Municipal

limits

common

to

n

lino

w

previously

enter-

ed

in

this

list.

1§

0

~ E “5
*r c s

H-

(R)

Rrmnrks.

(9)

M. F. M. F. M. p. M. F. M. F.

12 1 \ 37 0 11 5 25 3

f 4 miles and 2 furlongs eoin-

j

mon to No. 27, and 7 miles

and 3 furlongs common to
24 7

8 0

J

S 0 # , , , S 0

j

No. 4 ; both in Wynaid

|

b taluk.

9 3 9 3 2 5 0 6 Common to No. 4 in Wyntid

19 0 19 0 19 0

taluk.

3 4 3 4 . - 3 4

6 4 6 4 * * 4 " 6 4

!

a
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40 1 Junction with No. I, two miles
j

Kurumbra-
]

7 1 7 .

.

. 7 1

j

north of Wuddakuirav (Bndn- 1

gum) to Nadapuvam on No. 27.
|

nad.

j

Do.
j

0 0 5 041 1 Junction with No. 1 at. Wudda- 1
i) 5

! kurray (Badagara) to termina-
tion of canal.

42 Coolyaddy (mis-spelt for Kutti- Do. 16 0 16 0 16 0

adi) on No. 27 via Melnoniam
and Neddavenur to Ulliary on i

!

No. 44.
1

7 143 Junction with No. 1. five miles
|

Do. 10 10 7
1

io 7

south of Wuddakui rav (Bada-

gara) via Pyolli to Melnonian
1

on No. 42.
15 144 Coilnndv on No. 1 io Tamara- Do.

}
18 IS

-

cherry on No. 4 via Ulliary. ij Calicut
i

3 G

45
[

Pudinngmldy on No. 1 to junction Do. 2 5 5

with No. 46 near Kokotri

40
|

bridge.

]

Calicut via Kanipmmnbu to Do. 15 i 15 i 3 0 12 1

Kokolur on No. 44.

47 Junction with No. 4C> near Kara- Do. 1 2 ]
\

1
O

pimmibn to toll-gale on No. 4.

Do. S

1

S4S Taninraelierrv on N<i. 4 to S . .

junction with No. 4‘).

17 17 040 Mokoth on No. 4 to Arreacode on Do. 0 17 0

No. 5.
10 15".0 Calicut by Cliowoyur to Moppn- Do. 0 1G 0 1) 6

, roni.
j

r>i Toll-gate on No. I to Chowoyur on Do. .
JO 3 2 3

1

• .

O 3

j

No. no.

52
j
Arreucode on No. 5 to junction Dnntd In 0 10 0 . . O 7 !) 1

! with No. 57.
20 0r»3 Eddanunmah (Kddawamm) on Do. 20 0 2y 0

(

No. 5 ria Wumloor. \Vnll»eh*nit
1

I

1

and Sissaparu to Nilagiri boun-

dary at Nadgani. I

1

1

Thu rii try in column t* rela-

tes to Calicut Municipality
in Calicut taluk.

Tiio entry in column ti rela-
tes 1o Calicut. M mi icipnlit v
in Calicut taluk.

t’ornnum to No. ."> in ICrinul

taluk.

ROADS
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District

No.

(O

54

f>(>

ad

u.sf of Road* in the district of Malabar—font.

Deduct.

Nunn* of roads.

(-)

Situated in the

(bllmvimr taluks-

(3)

Brunei* l * * tni'l rrtdu'M*/ fci(h'i$ >

const-cat

i

<W ,/ a (thibci'nl jruiti north

to youth—cont..

Puttamby railway station via

Parniil-bulUnnunna (Angudi-

jmram). Pundikad, anti \\ un-

door to juration with No. a

near Cberupovu bridge.

Mi injury on No. 57 to Jlunaur on

No. drift Pumlikud and Malum

-

tour.

Muniary on No. .37 to Manguth on

No. (3.

Tiroor railway station viu Mulla-

juuam on No. 6 and Munjury to

Edclamunnali (Eddawaima )
on

No. 5.

Junction line between No. u3 and
No. fi7 near Tirculluneouir.

Junction lino bet ween No. ;>7 and

No. 0 pin Anakayam bridge and
Mungaddu.

Walluvanad.

Ermid

Ernnd
i> Walluvanad.

Ernnd

Pommni
f Ei nad

ilv,

Do.

Do.
nlluv nad.

S **

4
(D

o
H
(5)

m. r.

23 3 h

15 0

10 7

17 7

m. i\

3S 3

2S 0

.5 4

4 4

0 0

5 4

1 /

>. o -
JZ L.

.•% ^

tr ^ O

•jv .i; e

lijJE

.

5
.-4

o __ >
“

r,. " c.

(«)

30 2

4 4

d 2

c — I X-
?.

(7) (3)

M. 1\ m. r.

38 3

20 0

30 2

4 4

o •>

id
o

l tei i uirks.

('*»)

Common to No. t> in Wallu-

v anad taluk.

APrHN

I

>1

X
VTT



60 Beypoor railway station to Tritaln 1

on No. 7 via Pudianguddy and
j

VEmad .. 10 6

Cootipoornm railway station.
| J Ponnani - * 2(3 2

01 Purpenangady railway station to I Lrnod . . IS 3

Muilnpuram on No. 67 rm 1 iru*

angaddy.
02 Coopdoty on No. •*> to

r

i iru- | Do. • • !) 5

nngaddy on No. 01.
j

t

63 Pilamanlbolo bridge on No. .54 to
|

Walluvanad.
j

14 4

Nurfidi iron girder bridge on
No. ’> 7 via Col In tore.

64 Mooliarehy on No. 54 to Mnlaut- Do. - . 6 »

toor on No. rir>. _

06 Com ipooram railway station fta Ponnani .. d
p

Collatore tt> Bugavuddykavu > Walluvanad S 3

• on No. 6. J

66 Loop line from ParuntIndia-
]

manna (Anguddypoornm) on I Do. - - 20 4

; No. 6 via Clierpeleherry to
j
Palghat S 2

1 Mvmdoor on No. ti. j

67
j

Ooondinr (near Murmur} on No. 6 Do. -
•

(

t)

to Trial licotle on No. 66.

65 Tanoor railway station to Ponnani . • l -

Tanoor.
6*J Tannaltior on No. 60 vki Wnkutoor "1 Do. . . 16 3

nntl Knwoo to Coopum on > \\ alluvanad. .> 2

No. ’vl. J
70 Tiroor railway station to Ponnani Ponnani .. It) 1

W‘a Pndiniigmldy on No. 60.

71 Tirocir railway station to Ponnani Do. . - 10 0

on Nn. 7 rin Pulliendavoo.

72 Fudinnguddy on No. 66 to Do. . - 3 2

|

Penmy.
__

73
|

Coot ipooram railway station to Do. ••
i

a 3

• Ktldapnl on No. 7.

74 Tritalii t>i j No. 7 to Chowkuad . . Do.

J

^ ^

l

75 l-'i ri y an No. 7 between Pul uunby Walluvanad. 4 6

railway station anil Tritala to
;

Coopum on No. 64.
|

1
f

37

IS

0

3

5

4

5

0

6

0

10 1

10 0

3 2

f> 3

0 7

2 1

1 2

1 0

0 2

0 G

0 0

0 3

0 . „ Common to No. 7 in Ponnani
34 ' taluk.

17 1 Common to No. 6 in Ernad
taluk.

8 5 Common to No. 71 in Ernad
taluk.

14 4

. Common to No. 63 in Waliu-
’ vanml taluk.

\
_

Common to No. 64 in Wallu-
vanml taluk.

II 0

1 2

21 6

to l

i) 2 Common to Xn. 70 in Ponnani
taluk.

3 2

6 0 Common to No. Go in Ponnani
taluk.

D 7 The tut u| length of this mini
wbieli begins ami ends in

British Territory is 17

•j 0 mill's 4 furlongs ot wliielt

7 miles 5 lurlimgs lie in

Cochin Territory. o

ROADS



District

No.

Kamo of roads.

List of Hoads in the district of Malabar—cont.

Situated in the

following taluks-

Deduct-

* 6 =

1*5 f=< £

S c w

„ '.5 1

1

^
c £ E c -=

O s- "CCrt t- — O

2 £

Koinailis.

Branch- lints and railway feeders

consecutively nuvibercd from north

Lo south—cont.

Puttamby railway station to Kut-
naad.

Putt-amby railway station to Cher-

pelcherry on. No. 66.

Junction with No. 7 via Shoranoor

railway station to the iron girder

bridge.
Shoranoor railway station to

(Padinjar) Angady on No. 7 via

Kutnand.

\ Walluvonad.

/ Ponnani .

.

Walluvanad.

Ponnani

SO Waunianeolumcurra on No. 7 to Walluvanad.

Kothakurishi, 5 miles onNo. SI.

81 Wootapollium railway station to Do.

Cherpelcherry on No. 66.

82 Luckady railway station feeder Do.

from No. 7.

0 1 1
3 0/

12 0 12 0

11 2 0 5 10 5

The total length of this road

which bogins and ends in

British Territory is 10 miles

2 furlongs ;
of which 7 miles

2 furlongs lie in Cochin Terri-

tory.

Common to No. 77 in KValhi-

vanad taluk.

J1A
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S3 1 Purley railway station on No. 7 to Palghat

Mundoor on No. 0.

84 Palghat on No. 6 to Coimlmtoor Do.

boundary noa-r Meongairy m a

Poodoonagrum ami C'oliuigodo.

So Loop line from Palghat. on No. (i to Do.
Muneurray on No. 7 via Poarloor

ami Chembrucolum.
S6 Palghat via Allatoor and Wurrak- Do.

imchniry to Cochin frontier at
Vaniompara.

87 Palghat on No. 6 via Vollapooly to
j

Do.

Cochin frontier at. Erratakulam.
SS Palghat on No. <i to Cochin frontier Do.

near Chitt.ur.

89 Loop lino from Palghat on No. 6 Do.
rvt Kotlowayoor on No. 9- to

Koonishairy on No. 90.

90 Palghat on No. (5 via Kooniahairy Do.

to Cochin frontier near Vullongy.
91 Conjocotlc railway foedor from Do.

No. 6.

92 Pout loonagruin on No. 84 via Do.
lvodowayikOr to Mmiciirmy on
No. 7.

93 Colungode on No. S4 t<> Allatoor Do.

on No. 86 via Koonishai ry on
No. 9<>.

94 Colungodo on No. S4 to Cochin Do.
front ior near Yullnngy.

95 Muuhalom bridge on No. S(i to Co- Do.

chin frontier near Vullimgy.
9t> Pennant tvo \ oloatikoili', ( hai- Ponnani

t wve, and Muddoolokathoo to

Cochin frontier near Kodunga- I

)oO;\

97 Chowknad to Yettnanmkknl darn. Do.

1 Total

4 1

20 2

U 0

24 5

10 4

5 0

10 5

10 7

0 2

17 0

12 0

3 7

7 3

42 G

S 0

20 2

11 0

24 5

10 4

8 0

10 5

10 7

0 2

17 0

12 0

3 7

j i

42 G

s 6

1 ,56s f»

2 1

1 0

i

2 1

1 2

1 4

l 4

l 0
|

3 l
1
0-2 common to No. 7 in Pal-

ghat taluk, and 0-6 common,
to No. 66 in Palghat taluk.

The entry in column 6 relates

to Palghat Municipality in

Palghat taluk.

Do. do.

Do. do.

Common to No. 6 in Palghat
toluk.

The entry in column 6 relates

to Palghat Municipality in.

Palghat taluk.

Do, do.

9 3 Do. do.

0 2

17 0

2 0 10 0

3 7

7 3

42 6

j

IS 1

10 0

22 4

3 0 7 4

6 6

9 1

ROADS
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APPENDIX VIII.

pod Half's, file., of !he Major Pods.

CAXXANOKK.

Boat fees at Cunnanorc.

us. A. p.

1. boats of 2 tons and under, laden or unladen

—

To all vessels in 3 fathoms 0 f> 0

Do. 5 and under 0 14 0

Do. 7 and over according to

amvemen t 1 8 0

For every ton or fraction of a ton beyond 2 . . One-half of tlieso

rates additional.

2. Transhipping trip and return trip . . . . Halt the above
rates.

3. Trip between C> p.m. and 5 a.m. in monsoon, Double tho above

and on Sundays and close holidays. rates.

4. Detention alongside ot vessels more than three Do.

hours.

5. With an awning Four annas addi-

tional .

Nmx r
. —T is scale prevails also at ToJlicherry.

Scale offees for measuring vessels.

Under 51) tons

50 tons and under 100 tons

100 do. 150 do.

150 do. 200 do.

200 do. 250 do.

250 do. 300 do.

300 tons and upwards

Note.—

T

his scale prov,

iiS.

7

11

15

19
23
27

30

Pori rules for Can nanore.

Hums 1,—All vessels within the port of Cannanoro shall be bound to

take up such berth as may be appointed for them by the conservator, and

sliall change their berths or remove when required by such authority.

rule 2. All vessels taking in or discharging ballast, or any particular

kind of cargo within the port of Cannanore, shall take up such berth as the

conservator may direct.

Hulk 3.—A free passage shall be kepi to piers, jetties, landing places,

wharves, quays, docks, and moorings
;
and all vessels shall be bound to

move when required hy the conservator to clear such passages.

Kui.i-: 4 . -All vessels within the port of Cannanore shall anchor, moor,

and unmoor, when and where required by the eunservatoi.



l’OHT RULES scv

Rule f>.—Tiie cargo boat rules published by Government. under date

the 30th September IS(>7, shall be in force at the port oi’Cannanon*.

Rule (i. -No vessels within the limits of the port of (.'annanore shall

boil any pitch or dammer on board, or shall draw oh’ spirits by candle

or other artificial lights.
r

Rule 7. —A II vessels in the roadstead of ('annanore shall when

at anchor between sunset-.am l sunrise, have a good light hoisted at

the starboard foreyard arm : and all vessels under weigh at night,

shall show a good light at the foreroyal or upper foremast head, and when

under weigh in tow of a steamer, shall, in addition, show a light at

each foreyard arm
;
the steamer showing the usual light prescribed bv the

Admiralty Regulations.

R.B .—An infraction of rules 2 and 0 renders a, commander liable to a

penalty of 200 rupees, and an infraction of any of the other rules to a

penalty of Rs. 100.

TEDLICHKRRY.

The port rules for Tellieherry are the same as those in force at Cnnna*

norc, except that rule 7 rims as follows :

—

Hulk 7.—All vessels in the roadstead of Tellieherry whet her steam-

ships or sailing vessels, shall, when at anchor between sunset and sunrise,

exhibit at the starboard foreyard arm. hut at a height not exceeding

20 feet above the hull, a white light in a globular lantern of eight inches in

diameter and so constructed as to show a clear, uniform, and

unbroken light visible all round the horizon, and at a distance of at least

one mile.

CALICUT.

Rate of boat-hire at Calicut, Beypore.

1. Boats conveying 1 ton and under, laden or unladen

—

its. a. r.

To all vessels under 3 fathoms . . . . 0 0 U

Do. in 3 and under o fathoms . . 0 M U

Do. in :3 and under 7 fathoms . . ISO
In and beyond 7 fathoms, the rate to be at the option oi parties con-

tracting.

For every quart er ton over one ton . . One quarter of I lie above

rates additional.

2. Transhipping trip and return trip . . Half the above rales.

3. Trip between fi p.m. and 5 a.m. in Double the above rates.

monsoon, and on Sundays and close

holidays.

4. Detent ion alongside of vessels more than Do.

throe hours.

5. ^Vitii an awning .. .. .. Four annas additional.

The port rules at Calicut are the same as at Caimanore. except that

rules b and 7 run as follows :
-

Hulk The cargo boat rules published by Government
,
under

date the 23rd April 1847. shall he in force at the port of Calicut

R UT/R 7. —All vessels in t he roads! end oi ( a licul , whether steamships

or sailing vessels, shall, when at anchor bet ween sunset and sunrise, exhibit
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at the starboard foreyard arm, but at a height not exceeding 20 feet above

the hull, a white light in a globular lantern of eight inches in diameter and

so constructed as to show a clear, uniform, and unbroken light visible all

round the horizon, and at a. distance of at least one mile.

HEYPOUE.

The port rules for Beypore are similar to those in force at Canmmore,'

except in regard to the following :

—

Rui.e 2.—All vessels within the entrance of the backwater shall,

if required by the conservator, rig in their jib and driver-booms, and

strike their masts and yards.

Rule 3.—All vessels within the entrance of the backwater shall

remove any anchor or spar, or other substance projecting from her side,

if required to do so by the conservator.

Rule 5.—A free channel shall be kept for ships moving up and
flown the backwater, and also free passage to piers, jetties, landing

places, wharves, quays, docks, and moorings, and all vessels shall be

bound to remove, when required by the conservator, to clear such

channels or passages.

Rule 7.—All vessels within the entrance of the backwater shall

be moored or warped from place to place as required by the conser-

vator, and no vessel shall cast of a warp that lias been made fast to her

to assist a vessel in mooring without being required to do so by the

conservator or officer-in-charge of the vessel mooring.

Rule 10. —Every vessel, whether a steamer or a sailing vessel,

when r’ding at anchor, shall exhibit, where it an best be seen, but at a
height not exceeding 20 feet above the hull, a white light in a globular

lantern of eight inches in diameter, and so constructed as to show
a clear, uniform and unbroken light visible all round the horizon, and at

a distance of at least one mile.

N.B,—An infraction of any of the above rules renders a commander
liable to a penalty of 100 rupees under section 9 of Act XXII of 1855.

COCHIN.

Instr uction.s to commanders of vessels entering the port of Cochin.

Sir,—I am desired by the Master Attendant, Administrative Depart-
ment, at Madras, to request that you will, without delay, fill up the accom-
panying report and return it by the bearer, the hour of whose departure

from your vessel should be notod on the report.

2. Your immediate and most particular attention is requested to the

imperative nocossity of your entering in the report herewith forwarded the

state of health of your crew and passengers
,
and whether any infectious and

malignant or other disease has appeared on board during the voyage. In
the. event of any such sickness having occurred

,
you aro hereby ordered and

directed to prevent all communication with other vessels in the mads or

with the shore, until the Port and Marino Surgeon shall have duly reported
such intercourse to he free from objection. If sickness lias appeared and
still prevails, you are required to hoist the flagR of the Commercial Code by
day, or two lighted lanterns one over the other at the fore by night. On

1 Kales 1, 4, 6, 8 ami 9 nro identical with rules 1, 2, i, 5 and G respectively of
Cho o in force ut Canuanore.
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either of these signals being hoisted, the commander or other person in

charge of such vessel shall consider himself in quarantine. No dead bodies

are to bo thrown overboard in the roadstead.

Note.—

N

o l;fnt*8 to b s iulowod u*oiils:(’o uni it the t liftign is holst<d at swim
imistdi ;d in tV on that th - Commander accepts tho r spormibil ty of the

proceeding caution.

3. Your attention is particularly directed to the following rules.

4. The best anchorage in the roads is wit li the follow ing hearings :

—

Flagstaff l<h \ N. to K. N. K. in 5| to GJ fathoms, soft ground,

about 2 to 2 .i miles off shore.

5. All post office packets and letters are to be delivered to the post

office peon who is sent for them.

0. Commanders are requested to fill up and return the accompanying
paper relating to the port light, and the Master Attendant, Administra-

tive Department, at Madras, invites them to forward to him any

observations they may wish to offer regarding this or any other light

along the coast which they may have passed.

7. Commanders arc required to report themselves in person on landing

at the Master Attendants office, and to bring with them the ship’s

register, with two lists of the officers, ship's company and
passengers

;
and no vessel will he admitted to entry at the custom-

house without, producing a certificate from the Master Attendant

that the provisions of this article have been complied with. Tn the case

of certain vessels arriving in port to load part cargo for foreign

ports, although the goods to be exported in them may he afloat,

commanders must come on shore immediately after anchoring for the

purpose of entering their vessels at the marine and customs offices, and if

any of the export cargo afloat is taken on board before permission is

obtained by signal from the flagstaff, they will be liable to a penalty of

1,000 rupees under sections 01 and 136 of the Sea Customs Act of 1878.

8. Commanders are also required, previous to clearing out, to deliver

to the Master Attendant two lists of the officers, crew, and

passengers proceeding by the vessel, together with notification of all

casualties which may have occurred during her stay in port,

whether by death, discharge, or desertion. No vessel will be granted port

clearance until the production of a certificate from the Master Attendant

that the port rules have been complied with

9. Commanders requiring a pilot to enter the inner harbour are to

hoist the union jack at the foreroyal mast-head. Applications

for pilots inwards and outwards are to he made to the Master Attendant

in writing.

10. No cargo is to be landed in si lip’s boats under a penalty of 50 rupees

and confiscation of the boat.

11. No ballast is to be thrown overboard in less than 9 fathoms
;
nor

is any to be discharged on the beach, or elsewhere, from

which it would be liable to be washed into the port. The penalty

for infringing this rule is 500 rupees.

12. Commanders of vessels having more than 50 lb. of gunpowder
or other combustibles on board are, under a penalty of 200 rupees

for default, to report, the same to the conservator, who will arrange,

if necessary, for landing and storing the excess.

7
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13. When the surf is so high as to render communication with the

shore dangerous, a red and white chequered flag will be hoisted at the

Master Attendant’s flagstaff. When the surf is impassable the first

distinguishing pendant will be displayed under that flag.

14. Should a boat be urgently required during the night, three lights

should be hoisted horizontally, and in ease of danger from fire or other

causes, hluc lights should be burnt and guns fired.

15. No b >ats are to be detained alongside after 6 p.m. The detention

of a boat during the day for more than three hours will entail double hire.

Commanders and officers are particularly requested to abstain from ill-

using boatmen or other natives. Ail complaints will bn promptly inquired

into.

16. In the event of boisterous weather having been experienced, com-

manders arc requested to report the same to the Master Attendant for the

information of the Marine Superintendent, forwarding, if likely to be

useful copy of the log detailing the circumstances.

17. No vessel of 200 tons and upwards is to be moved in the inner

harbour without having a pilot or the conservator on board
;
and no vessel

exceeding 100 tons and loss than 200 tons is to be moved without a pilot,

except under the authority of the conservator, under penalty in each case

of 100 rupees.

18. All vessels in the inner harbour shall have their jib and driver

booms rigged in, and their yards and top masts struck, unless otherwise

permitted by the conservator. All projections from the ship’s side must be

removed.

19. All vessels moored in the stream shall keep a clear hawse.

20. No vessel anchored between the buoys and inner harbour shall have

lights exhibited aloft or above the dock.

21. No warps are to be made fast to tho fairway buoys.

22. A hoc passage of half a cable’s length or 120 yards shall be kept

between the wharves, jetties, landing places, and dockyards, and the posi-

tion of the vessels moored in the inner harbour.

23. The Madras Ports Acts can be seen at tho Master Attendant’s

office, and copies of them can be had at six annas each.

24. Schedules of the boat hire, pilot, and other charges of the port arc

hereto annexed.

Notr.—

S

imilar instructions loth.) abnoaro si nt to commnn lor« of vossols

ento-ing tho other ports of tho district.

Schedule A.

Boat-hire to the outer roads .

ns! a. p.

Boats carrying 6 targe pipes of oil, or 7 small pipes 2 8 0
or 12 puncheons or 20 hogsheads.

Boats carrying 50 bales yarn or fibre, or 50 eases 3 0 0
of coffee or 12 bales hides.

Boats carrying 100 bags rice, coffee, pepper, etc. 3 12 0

Boats carrying 100 owt. coir yarn in dliolls or 3 8 0
ballasts, or 100 cwt. coir rope.

ii 'i
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R8. A. F.

One cargo boat measuring not less than 8 tons, 3 8 0

carrying general cargo or ballast or

passengers.

One cargo boat measuring less than 8 tons and 2 8 0

above 3 tons carrying general cargo or ballast

or passengers.

Return trip, loaded from same vessel—Half the

above rates.

Return trip, loaded from another vessel—Three

quarters of {lie above rates.

Transhipping from one vessel to another . . 2 0 0

Ordinary trip, passenger or Quilon boat, to 18 0

or from the roads.

Return trip, passenger or Quilon boat . . 0 12 0

Boats carrying more than the above quantities of specified cargo, to be

paid proportionately for the excess.

Double the above rates in foul weather, in going to and from vessel in

and boyond 7 fathoms and at night.

Boat h>rc in the inner harbour.

US. A. P.

Fur 1 boat load of cargo to or from a vessel , . 1 0 0

Return trip from i-ame vessel—Half the above

rates. <

Do. another vessel - Three' quarters

the above \ ates.

Passenger or Quilon l oal to or from a vessel. 0 2 0

In cases of extraordinary service, as proc< oding to a vessel beyond

the limits of the port, or’ rendering aid to a vessel in distress under

circumstances of peril, etc., the Master Attendant shall adjudge to be

paid such additional ! ire as the service mry seem to warrant, reporting

the same for the confirmation of the Collector.

Schedule B.

Pilot Charges.

1.- -For every vessel of aziy burden exceeding 100 tons, but not

exceeding 200 to:is

—

Per foot.

US. A. P.

(a) Drawing 4 feet and ovor 3 fee(t of water .

.

0 10 0

(b) Do. 5 do. 4 do. 0 11 0

(c) Do. 6 do. 5 do. 0 13 0

(rf) .Do. 7 do. 6 do. 0 ir> 0

(e) Do. 8 do. 7 do. 1 4 0

(!) Do. <) do. 8 do. 1 9 0

7A
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I’or foot.

RS. A. P.

(a) Drawing 10 feet and over 9 foet of water .. 1 14 0

(/*) Do. 11 do. 10 do. . . 2 8 0

(i) Do. 12 do. 11 do. .. 3 2 0

(j) Do. 13 do. 12 do. .. 3 12 0

(The draft of water will be calculated upon a wholo foot, e.g.
y
a

vessel drawing 31 feet will bo charged at 4 feet or Its. 2—8-0
;
and one

drawing less than 3 £
at 3 feet or Rs. 1-4 -0.)

us.

IX. (ft) For every vessel whose burden exceeds 200 tons,

but doe i not exceed 400 tons.

(6) For every vessel whose burden exceeds 400

tons, but does not exceed 600 tons

(c) For every vessel whose burden exceeds 000

tons

Schedule C.

For the use of the anchor boat from 8 a.m. to

sunset per diem.

For the use of a hawser {besides making good

any injury it may sustain per diem)

Transporting a vessel from one position to

another after she has been moored, of 300

tons and upwards

Do. do. do. under 300 tons .

.

Schedule D.

Scale of fees for measuring vessels.

.The same as at Caimanore.

The port rules for Cochin are identical with those in force at Beypore
except that rule 8 runs as follows

Rule 8.—The cargo boat rules published by Government in G.O.
No. 317, dated 16th December 1873, shall be in force at the port of Cochin.

NARAKAL.
Directions for vessels bound lo the roads of Narahal .

1. The port of Narakal is situate about 5 miles to (he north of Cochin,
and its flagstaff is in latitude 10° 2' N. and longitude 70° 13' 36" E.

2. Owing to a mud flat extending off the place, and breaking the force

of' the ocean swell, the usual sea exisitng in an open roadstead is barely felt

in a depth of five fathoms
;
but under three fathoms the water is perfectly

smooth. A first-class red buoy is moored on (he fiat in 18 feet water and
bears from the Narakal flagstaff W. by N. -1 N.

3. In consequence of the total absence of surf on (he beach abreast, a
free and easy communication with the shore can be maintained at all

periods of the year, and in all weathers, by boats of every description.

40

50

RS. A. P.

20 0 0

5 0 0

7 0 0

3 8 0
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• 4. Vessels intending to seek this anchorage during the south-west

monsoon, or in bad weather, should take up a berth with the

Narakal flagstaff bearing from E. b. S. to E. by S. \ 8.—the Cruz Milagro

gap S.E. to S.E. £ E. and the Cochin lighthouse, which is distinctly

visible, S.E. J S. to S.E. by S. distance off shore about 3 miles in 4 to 5

fathoms.

5. Cruz Milagro is a conspicuous opening formed in the belt of coconut

trees which fringes the coast, and is clearly discernible from a ship’s deck

cither when approaching from the noth ward, or from the offing abreast of

Narakal. But coming from the southward, the gap is not open to view

until abreast of it.

6. Close attention should be paid to the lead while approaching the flat,

as from the extreme softness of the mud, the contact with the bottom is

scarcely felt, and an error may lead vessels into shallow water.

7. Vessels unable to remain in the roads of Cochin from stress of

weather, or bound to that port during the south-west monsoon, will find

Narakal, a iiorfect safe anchorage, and can ride securely and communi-

cate with Cochin either by land or backwater, in less than two hours.

8. Ships intending to leave the roads of Cochin for Narakal should

steer a N. W. b. N. course until abreast of the place, and then run

in for the anchorage according to the bearings given. In the event of the

wind being scant, vessels should endeavour to leave Cochin

during the ebb tide, ns the flood is likely to sweep them in shore.

9. An ordinary light, visible about 8 miles, is exhibited from the

flagstaff* at Narakal during the prevalence of the south-west monsoon from

thelOthMayto the 30th 8eptcmber, which is a good, guide to ships

wishing to make for that anchorage during the night.

10. Boats intending to communicate from ships in the anchorage to

the shore at Narakal in bad weather, should make direct for the

flagstaff where they can safely be hauled up on the beach, which is free of

surf to the extent of two miles
;
but should avoid going far to the north or

south before making for the shore, as heavy breakers prevail in the

outer surf line during the prevalence of a heavy monsoon.

11. Provisions and water can easily be obtained, and to vessels,

navigating this part of the western coast during the south-west

monsoon, and receiving any damage or loss, Narakal affords a very

desirable place of resort where such injuries can be remedied by the

facilities which Cochin offers.

12. At the first burst of the monsoon, previous to which the surround-

ing sea is calm and quiet, there is always a sea prevailing in Narakal

roads and on the shore
;
but after the lapse of about a week, when the

surrounding sea is much disturbed by the violence of the weather, the

waters at Narakal subside into their normal serenity which continues till

the end of the year.
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APPENDIX IN.

Port Rules
,

etc., of the minor ports.

In the exorcise of the power conferred by section 7 of the Indian Ports

Act No. XTT of 1875, the Governor of Port St. George in Council

hereby prescribes the following port rules for each of the undermen-

tioned ports *:

—

Port rules.

Rumo. 1'—All vessels within the port shall be bound to take up such

berths as may be appointed for thorn by the conservator, and shall change

their berths or remove therefrom when required by such authority.

Rule 2.—All vessels within the entrance of the backwater shall,

if required by the conservator, rig in their jib and driver-booms and strike

their masts and yards.

Rule 3.—All vessels within the entrance of the backwater shall remove
any anchors, spars or other things projecting from their sides if required

to do so by the conservator.

Rule 4.—All vessels taking in or discharging ballast or cargo or any
particular kind of cargo within the port shall, whilst so engaged,

occupy such stations respectively as the conservator may from time to

time direct.

Rule 5.—Free passages of such width as the conservator shall from

time to time dire.pt shall be kept for ships moving up and down the back-

water and also along or near to the piers, jetties, landing places,

wharves, quays, docks, and moorings in or adjoining the port.

Rule 6.—All vessels within the port shall anchor, moor, and unmoor
as may from time to time be required by the conservator.

Rule 7.—AH vessels within tho entrance of the backwater shall be
moved or warped from place to place in such manner as may from
time to time be required by the conservator, and no vessel shall cast off a
warp that has been made fast to her to assist a vessel in mooring with-

out being required to do so by the conservator or the officer in charge
of the vessel mooring.

Rule 8.—The cargo boat rules published by Government under date
the 30th September 1867, as modified by notification of Government
under the Ports Act XII of 1875 of this date, and, by Madras Act T of
1881, in ports to which that Act shall be extended, shall he in force
at the said ports.

Rule 9.—No pitch ordainmer shall he boiled nor shall any spirits be
drawn off by candle or other artificial light on board any vessel within the
limits of the port.

Rule 10.—Every vessel, whether a steamer or a sailing vessel, when
riding at anchor, shall exhibit, where it can best be seen, but at a height
not exceeding 20 feet above the hull, a white light, in a globular lantern of
eight inches in diameter, and so constructed to show a clear, uniform, and
unbroken light, visible all round the horizon, at a distance of at least
one mile.

* The minor ports mentioned at page SO of tho loxt.
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APPENDIX X.

Proverbs.

2. Literally, Dagger within, plas-

ter without.

4. Cf. “A bad workman quarrels

with his tools.”

6. Alluding to false accusation.

ft. A Imuran or mouse-decr is

caught in a trap laid by A.

B says to the deer “ why
starest,” etc.

8. Alluding to attempting impos-

sibilities.

1. If you put anything inside, it

will surely be known outside.

2. Inwardly malicious, but pious

outwardly.

3. Call one passing afar and you

lose one -eighth of a pice.

4. Want of ingenuity finds fault

with any material.

5. Tlie man on the opposite bank
rolled the boat.

ft. Why starest thou at me for

being duped by Akkara
Mavilon ?

7. Why blnmest thou th}r mother
for thy defeat in market ?

8. How to dig out the root of

Angillapongu (a rootless

plant floating on water) ?

9. Why should you remove your
shoes when water flows far

off?

10. If the father be a Mahout (ele-

phant-keeper), will the son

also have a callosity on his

hinder parts ?

11. If there are five buffaloes to

milk, the neighbourhood will

come to know it. If you
strain and drink the conjee

(boiled rice with water) your
breast will know it.

12. You can keep a betel-nut in

your lap, but not a betel-nut

tree

.

13. The drum gets beaten, but t-he

drummer gets the money.

14. Brothers should never get the

length of blows.

lfi. Even an elephant will fall down
if its foot slips.
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22. Tho best can do no more.”

29. Spoken of a time-server.

30. Applies to artisans and others

who have to take their labour

to the market daily.

36. In practising, a good many
arrows are lost and a good
many eadjans used as copy-

books.

16. Would you catch a leech and
put it abed ?

17. Tho root’, if broken, will fall

inside : a bridge falls into the

current.

18. If eyes are given to the leech no

chatty can he hung up from

the roof.

19. A miry pit suits a leech

.

20. A go(l will be recognized only

if clad accordingly.

21. Though I hurt my throat, I

will not renounce my share.

22. A squirrel does what it can.

23. JMo mirror is necessary to see

one's brother's foot.

24. Short life for being overwise.

25. Covetousness will lead to un-

usual labour.

20. The thirteenth constellation,

royal anger, bilious com-
plaint, and paternal curse,

cease not until they produce
their effect

.

27. 'Danger follows avarice.

28. If my food could give me good
strength and Cod gives me a
long life, you will see me in

tlie battle-field called Man-
nafctal.

29. Put oil to the sword that is

used daily.

30. Do not benight yourself with a
piece of work that cannot be

done in one day.
31. If love fails, right, fails also.

32. A gift made with a good heart
is nectar.

33. Will not you he satisfied with
eating the bread { Why
should yon count the air-

holes in it ?

34. If you practice you can carry
an elephant.

35. A door is a morsel (lit. pap-
pativm) to him who devours a
temple.

36. He who has lost a great many
arrows, becomes a good
archer : lie who has spoiled
a great many eadjans, a good
writer.
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,37. A Dutchman’s anchor ?

41. In allusion to a story wherein

the “ undo ” and the cow are

put in statu quo by an umpire.

Is repeated by a man when
ho stops a quarrel, etc.

46. It is said that the reptile for-

gets a thing ere its tail (while

creeping) has reached where

its head was.

47. Borrowed from the weaver

;

meaning, with reference to

any difficulty, that there is as

much of it as there is in dis-

entangling half a pallam

of yarn.

37, The arrow is at Kmnlmlath,
the bow atSekkalath, but the

Nayar who uses them has

reached Pannangat gateway.

38. If the mother is a harlot, the

daughter is also one.

30. Mother in the fcrfi {net-work

for suspending pots), sister

below it, and the wife in

mortar (rice-pounding).

40. If mother is beaten, father

should enquire about it ; and
if sister is beaten, brother-in-

law should enquire about it.

41. Let uncle stand where he used

to stand, and the cow where

she used to stand.

42. If you take more than your
share, tho sky will fall down
on your head.

43. She who leaves her husband,
falling in love with a king,

gets neither.

.44. Is there war after the king is

slain ?

45. Instant death results from the

biting of a salamander.

46. Forgetfulness is with sala-

mander.

47. Difficulty of half a pal lam
weight of thread.

48. Halfa pallam weight will waste

away when any one goes by
side of another.

49. The dog ate the rice and bit the

carpenter woman, and yet it

snarls

.

50. A thousand crows will come if

you throw rice.

51. If you (devour) subdue your

anger, it will turn out

nectar
; but if you devour

(fail to use ?) your weapon,
you will not keep up your

manliness.
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53. For the operation cannot

improve the substance.

54. Ls the complaint of a patient

who lias to swallow,

unassisted, what the doctors

compound.

01. Said of ono in extreme agony.

02. Said of one hard-worked.

65. Said of a dying man.

07. Cf. “ A worm will turn.”

69. Deprecates overcrowding.

52. One in infirmity cannot be

ceremonious, nor can one in

destitution make presents.

53. What lias boon ground should

not be pounded.

54. Many are there to grind, but

there is only ono to drink.

55. Riches (are) ruin.

56. A mean fellow becoming rich

will cause an umbrella to bo

hold up for him even at

midnight.

57. Do half yourself and leave the

other half to Providence.

58. Every clump of bushes is an

elephant to an ignorant man.

59. One need not explain to men of

understanding, nor should

one explain to men of

ignorance.

60. If you can give a thousand to

be butchered, why cannot

you give one to be roared ?

61. Like a coek that struggles

having its head out oft’.

62. Like a washerman’s donkey.

63. Do not speak to a distressed

Pulayi woman about a jungle

full of firewood;

64. He is a bed or mattress to ton

persons.

65. If all the gods come, it can bo

managed.
60. In the treatment of those who

are not versed in Ashtanga
Hridayam, turmeric is used

as orris root and camphor as

Plumbago Oeylanica.

07. Even a rat-snake will bite if

attacked in its hole.

08. There will be no pulp in a jack-

fruit that looks beautiful.

09. A plantain tree that grows in a

cluster of several others will

produce no bunch.

70. Put on the chains and log as

soon as you sec that an ele-

phant is mast.

71. Will a goat know anything of

the merchandise in a bazaar ?



tooverbs evil

72. Dress supplies what merit lacks.

74. The proximity of kings was

dreaded in former clays.

75. “ Out of one’s clement.”

77. The innermost part of a plan-

tain tree that has brought out

its bunch has a “ heart
’

resembling ivory in colour,

etc.

'79. “ Hamlet, Prince of Denmark,
without the part of Hamlet.”

84. An elephant needs no decora-

tion.

85. Alludes to people prone to find

fault, with anything and

everything.

85. Spoken of a stupid fellow.

72. To the CJhakkiyar who does not

know how to dance, dress and
ornaments are everything.

73. Like a jungle where goats are

allowed to graze.

74. Goats spoil a jungle just as a

wandering king a country.

75. How will an oil-monger behave

if told off to weave %

76. Give an elephant rather than

give rise to hopes.

77. Are ivory and the heart of the

plantain tree equal to each

other %

78. The walking ofan elephant, and
the running of a lior.se arc

equal.

79. How can it be a procession

if there is no elephant ?

80. When a dog barks at- an ele-

phant-keeper on tile back of

his elephant, how much will

he be frightened ?

81. When elephants fight, the ants

aro crushed to death.

82. To an elephant a horse is only

a footstool.

83. A palm-tree is sugar to an ele-

phant.

84. Do not hang hells on the neck

of an elephant.

85. O.ie so careful that he looks to

see if a worm lias bitten a

gold mohur.

86. None, but senseless words will

he uttered, though thousands

of instructions are poured

into the ear.

87. He holds a thousand gardens

on rent, but has only oil-

cakes to make curry with at

night.

88. A man will ho called only half

a physician if he has made a
thousand men blind.

89. One dose of arsenic is suffi-

cient to kill a thousand

crows.

90. Having borne it a thousand

leagues, do not drag it half

a league.
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93. Not qu ite clear, but is probably

spoken by a tiny fish, and has

reference! to its own escape

through the meshes of the

net, while the turtle is caught

and placed on its back with a

stone upon it and the larger

fish are strung on an “ikkil.”

05. The words of a person about to

plant a thousand nuts.

07. Is commonly repeated when
one is blamed for another's

fault.

100. A Patt.ir (foreign Brahman)
gets a Nayar girl when no
one else will have her. Tal

is eaten only when nothing

else is procurable.

91. Better to see one sovereign

than a thousand ministers.

02. A thousand proverbs are not

injurious to life, but a thou-

sand curses are.

93. He who pretended to possess a
thousand senses, has now a

rock on his breast
;
and the

other who pretended to pos-

sess a hundred, is strung on
the rib of a coooanut leaf

;

but I who am said to possess

only one sense may now leap

off free.

94. A thousand words have not
the weight of half a pallam

(one quarter pound).

95. Tf grown there will be a thou-

sand oocoanuts (tongnga),

otherwise the loss is but a
thousand shells (tongna).

96. However fondly you may bring

up a stranger, lie will ever

remain a stranger.

97. The Variyan is blamed for ano-

ther’s fault.

98. You may a thousand times
kiss another’s child, but not
once slap it.

99. Better (more serviceable) our
own gums than the teeth of
other people.

100. If thcro is nobody else, then
give mo a Pattar. If there is

nothing else to eat, then give

me Tal (edible plant).

101. A hundred languages in half a
dozen districts.

102. Teaches the importance of 102. Even if you spill it in a stream,
accounts. it should be measured.

103. In allusion to a stupid errand- 103. Like Ali’s going to Naga-
boy who, as soon as he was puram.
told he must run an errand to

a certain place, went thither

without waiting to receive

the message and returned.

104.

If you drink milk at the cattlo-

pen you will not have butter-
milk at home.
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105.

You should not strike a cow on

its muzzle when it is coming
to the pen.

106.

“ When you are at Romo 106. When one flying-fox visits

do as the Romans do.” another, the one takes one

branch, the other another.

107. The result of your deeds during

the prime of your life will be

seen at the time of your

death

.

108. Avaricious men will fall into

great danger.

109. In Malabar a carpenter begins 109. Drudgery at the beginning

life by making coconut-shell of life and the end, like (the

spoons
;
in old age he earns career of) a carpenter,

a scanty livelihood by mak-
ing the same description of

usoful articles.

110. “ Necessity knows no law.” 110. When necessity compels, a

temple is a men' compound.

111. Precious stones are not un- 111. The worth of the gem depends

frequently valued according on the worth of tin* man who

to the worth of the wearer. wears it.

112. "If you want a thing done, 112. Better go yourself than send

do it yourself.” many.

113. What the root is to a tree, such

is help to a man (who needs

it).

114. A long pole for a deep pit.

U5. " Grasp your nettle.” 115. There is no chilliness if you
plunge deep (into water).

116.

“ Distance lends enchantment 11G. When seen from this side, the

to the view.” opposite side looks green.

117. “ Itala ” ( a fast- burning wood)

is not suitable for cremation :

nor is a Sudra (for the

purpose now in hand).

118. Like a snake that heard

thunder.

119. Like a tree struck down by

lightning.

120. Do not associate with one that

has no friend.

121. If you associate with one that

has no friend, you will lose all

your nine friends and at last

yourself.

122. Children brought up by a

beggar will not leave off

mendicancy.
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123. Fit for no work.

124. Probably in allusion to con-

stant calls the maid has to

attend to.

120. The would-be donor is cer-

tainly liberal.

127. Improvements should never

begin at the wrong end.

128. Spoken of things that have

found their way to people’s

hands and never will return.

129. A grave wrong is not counter-

acted by a slight act of the

opposite kind.

132. Falling between two stools.

135. Probably meaning that when

there is a greater man pre-

sent, a lesser one should not

make much ado

123. Like a snake that has devoured

its prey.

124. Like the door of a room ill

which a maid-servant sleeps.

125. Do not stretch out your legs

before you are seated.

125. When the rock at Iringath

becomes gold, halt of it will

bo given to Dovar.

127. Do not thatch yourgate-liou.se

till after you have thatched

your dwelling.

128. Will (red-hot) iron belch the

water it has drunk %

129. Ifyou swallow an iron bar, will

drinking ginger-water enable

you to digest it ?

130. The horse knows the taste of

iron and the elephant the

weight of a chain.

131 . Iron and skill will go bad if not

used.

132. If you put your foot in two
boats you will find yourself in

the middle (of the stream).

133. If you cut down a tree on which
you are seated, the tree will

come uppermost and you
undermost.

134. An idle follow will not know
what appetite is, but he will

who digs hard.

135. When flesh is present, the lea-

thers should not struggle.

130. The man who went for meat,
died of shivering (having

been benighted in the jungle),

and the man who sent for it

died of greediness.

137. Meat is eaten, but the horns
aro not strung up and hung
around the neck.

138. If there is want in the Brail-

man’s house, you need not
expect to find any tiling in the
King’s palace.
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111. The birth of a daughter is to a

Brahman the boginning of

anxiety and expense.

143. An emaciated child certainly

does not indicate plenty at

home.

144. Has access to all parts ot the

house (?)

150. Making a deal of noise (with

the feet).

1 52. Both are apt to take advantage

and worry you.

153. Some mishap (to an enemy)

in the nick of time.

157. The reason is not known ;
pos-

sibly because intercourse

with the island was forbidden

to Brahmans, or because the

trip thither was attended

with danger.

130. Ho that can be useful at

home, will not go abroad as a

serving man.
140. A man with plenty at home

finds plenty abroad.

141. Why do you look like a Brah-
man to whom a daughter has

been born ?

142. Homeward a man will carry

even seventy-five (measures)

[an extraordinarily heavy
load.]

143. The circumstances of the

family can lie guessed from
the child ’ship.

144. Like the eat m a Brahman's
house.

145. Amelia (superfine gold) is to the

poor the same as common
gold;

146. A wife, if not liked, is found

fault within whatever she

does.

147. Money is a hatchet for sever-

ing friendship.

148. Do not plant (a tree) head

downwards.

14D. A young deer does not know
the jungle tracks

;
an old

deer is not strong enough

to run.

1 50. Like a dog on a heap of cockle-

shells.

151. Like a monkey who has got a

him]) of bread.

152. Do not show your sore to a- fly

nor your toothless gums to

a child.

153. Sore-mouth to crows when
dates ripen.

154. Is a louse to be the wages for

removing a nit ?

155. What the miser Mayan had

acquired, the prodigal

Mayan consumed.

156. She that went to act as a

midwife brought forth twins.

157. The Brahman who sees Ceylon

will never sec his homo
again.
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159. Ror fear of hurting himself ( 1

)

100, Vide 143,

169. As their “ luck ” so the crops.

158. Is that stump of tho stalk for

me and the coconut for

Mullappalli (a Nambutiri) ?

159. Will a. man who has a sore on

his hip pass through a

narrow stile ?

160. How can a man who has no

clothes to wear, use a clothes

line ?

161. A child that has eaten well

will jump and play about,

but a child that has not,

will play seated in one

place.

162. We should not put pebbles in

rice left over after meals.

163. A man who has taken his

meals will not know the

hunger of a mail who has

not taken it.

164. The man who lias taken his

meals wants a mat
;

but

the man who has not done
so wants a plantain leaf (off

which to oat).

165. You should not wish to make
an attachment (distraint) in

a house where you have
lived as a hoarder.

166. The appearance of a child

tolls tlie distress prevailing.

167. No presents at meals and no
ceremonies in sloop.

168. If destitute of any other
things, take rice made of

seed paddy, and if no cloth-

ing, wear silk.

169. Tho good luck of the people
who are to eat, can be seen
at tho place ploughed.

170. If you arc industrious you can
have your dinner.

171. Real merit alone will retain 171, If you force anything up it

its place. will slide down of itself.

172. Better to be drowned in a well

with a stone hung on our
neck than to bo mounting
both ends of a pestle (ricc-

pounder) for which there is

no use (rice to he pounded).
173. Nothing salted will be more

saltish than salt.
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179. Underwent hardship in a use-

less occupation.

177. //., You must allow for wast-

age. Tadi and und are alike

in shape, but the latter is

several times larger than the

former.

179. Tiie former is operated upon
on one side only, while the

latter is beaten on both sides

at least in Malabar,

ISO. See 177.

184. The former hastens to the

feast. The pig, frightened at

the sound of the “ horn,”

runs for its life.

3 74. If any one eat sail, lie will

drink water.

1 7.7. If salt is saltish, then the Map-
pilla (shop-keeper) will

cheat.

1.70. He was exposed to smoke,

while pounding paddy
husks.

177. A small drum (Ivdi) will he

formed of it even ifyou make
it as large as a mortar (v.rnl).

178. One must expect- to get blows

if seated at the foot of a

mortar.

179. A mortar (for pounding rice)

complains to a finger-drum.

1K0. being nit fur a pestle, turned

out a short stick.

181. Even an vri (a net work for

suspending household pots)

will laugh if the truth is

spoken

.

182. A poor man’s iron bar is

required fer stealing a rich

man s gold.

183. If you jump up without know-
ing your strength, you are

sure to break your hip.

184. A Pattar (foreign Brailman)
who has heard of a rice

choultry and a pig that had

heard of a chase frun

equally fast).

185. In eating anc 1 bathing be first,

and ‘n war, umKoba, and
mud. take the middle.
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APPENDIX XL

Vocabulary o r the language—Maid—spoken in the Inland of Mmicoy.

Taken down from AH MaUlchan Amina (Headman) of the Inland.

English. Mahl

.

Man Pirihenu.

Woman Amgahcnu-
Child Kudi.

Boy Pirihen Kudi.

Girl Amgahen Kudi.

Young Kuta.

Old .

.

Bodu

.

Husband Phirimiha.

Wife Abimiha.

Son Pirihen Darivu.

Daughter Anrgalnm Darivu
Marriage Kavini Kuram.
House Oe Goti.

Room No ivord.

Door Doru.

Window Kudi Darn.

Roof Timi.

Earth Binmatti Bimka.
Sky Udu.
Eire .. Aliphaug.

Water Pheng.

Air Ve Maclu.

Wind.. Ve Gad a.

Cloud Vila.

Sun Tru.

Moon Hadu

.

Star Tavi.

Rain .

.

Par.

Light Havali

Darkness; Antiri.

Morning Hen tunu,

Noon Monturugam.
Evening Haviru

.

Day Duvain

.

Night Regam.
Week No word.

Month Mastin’ ass.

Year Ahari.

Sunday Aditta.

Monday Oma.
Tuesday Amgara.
Wednesday .

.

Buda.
Thursday Buraswati.

Friday Hukkuru.

English. Mahl.

Saturday On ill irn.

One Ekkc.

Two . . Do.

Three Tine.

Four Hattari.

Five Paho.

Six 1 Iayo.

Seven Haiti.

Eight Areg.

Nine Nuvo.

Ten Dilio.

Eleven Egara Ekiuss.

Twelve Doloss.

Thirteen Doloss ekko.

Fourteen Doloss Do.

Fifteen Doloss Tine.

Sixteen Doloss Hattari.

Seventeen Doloss Paho.

Eighfcocn Doloss Hayo.
Nineteen Doloss Haiti.

Twenty Doloss Areg.

Twenty-one Doloss Nu ve.

Twenty-two Doloss Dilio.

Twenty-three. Doloss Eklus.

Twenty-four Phasilii.

Twenty-five Phasihi Elder.

Twenty-six . . Phasihi Do and so

on.

Thirty-six .

.

Tinto loss.

Thirty -sovon Tintoloss ekke
and so

Forty-eight . . Phanass.
Sixty Phattoloss.

Seventy -two Phahitti.

Eighty-four . . Haidoloss.

Ninety-six . . Hiyn,
One hundred. Iliya Hattari,

Sattika.

Onrl hundred
and one.

Sattika ekke.

Two hundred. Dwi Satta.

Three hundred Tin Sattika.

Four hundred. Hattari Sattika

and so on.
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English. Mahl. English. Mahl.

One thousand Ha He. Island No word
Ton thousand Bihass. Leper Body Bali *.

One hundred Sattika Hass. Far . . Duru.
thousand. Near . . Gahi.

Quarter Kal

.

New .. An.
Half .

.

Be. Sick .

.

Bali N uk are.

Three-quarters Mukkal. Fever Hum Hattave,
East . . .1 rumatti. Small-pox Khari Vadili,

West Olakumatti. Cholera Hode Bade lagatti
North Utturu. Love Lobivc.
South Bekkunu ./ Fear .

.

Biru Gani.
Hair . . Ittari. Anger lluli Hatuve.
Head Bo. Friend Rahu Mattiri.

Eye .

.

Lo. Foe .

.

dussman.
Nose .

.

Nepkai. Good Hevu.

Moutli Amka. Bad .

.

Nube.
Tooth Dai. Black Khalu.
Face .

.

Munu. White Dorn.

Neck Kharu, Khuuturu. Red .. Reyi.

Ear .. Karnpai. Blue .

.

Nu.
Ann .

.

Ai. Yellow Rin tn.

Hand No word. Green No word.

Belly Badu. Dry .

.

Ilikki.

Leg .

.

Phc. Milk .. Kiru.

Foot .

.

Daphe. Rice (boiled) Bai.

Finger Imgili, Atu-imgili. Blood Le.

Too .

.

Phe-imgili, Cloth Pheli.

Skin .. Hamg. Iron .

.

Dagadu.
Hoat Hunu. Silvor Rihi.

Hot .

.

Hunuve. Gold .

.

Rain.

Cold .. Ihu. Copper Lo.

Thunder Guguri. Brass .

.

Hudulo.

Ligh tiling Vidum. Lead Timara.

Tree .

,

Gass. Tin .

.

Tuttiya.

Bog .

.

Pirihen Lati. To walk Higani.

Bitch .

.

Amgahen Lati. To do Kurani.

Cat .

.

Bulo. To sit Ittani.

Bull .

.

Pirilien Geri. To see Phene.

Cow .

.

Amgahen Geri. To hear Ive.

Rat ,

.

Midau. To smell Vassduvo.

Fish .

.

Mass. Lie (down) .

.

Ottani.

Flesh Mass. Speak Vahakadakkanj.

Sea .

.

Khadu. Ask .

.

Ahani.

Ship .. Nau. Big .

,

Konnani.

Boat .

.

Barkass. Plough (to) .

.

No word.

God .

.

Khalamki, Beva- Plough (noun). Do.

fcamki. Horse Ass.

Idol .

.

Bhuddhu

,

Eat .

.

Khani.

Mosque Missakkuyi Beat (Strike). Thalani.

(? Mosque). Kill .

.

Marani.

Father Baplni. Bury Valulani.

Mother Ama. To call Banika.

1 Thoy U80 the word for " Country ” —“ Rahrum ”,

8a
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E-igliah.

To cook
r

l'o cut

To »

Mustard
Oil

Butter

Mat
Pillow

Doubt
Certainly

Path
Hedge
Paper
To write

Head
I vigli t

Wrong
Owner
Property

Money
Pvight

Left

Front

Back
Abovo
Below
Crass..

.Stone

Sand
Sin ..

Large

Small

Fowl
E</cr . .

Lamp
Cot (bedstead)

Axe . .

Chisel

Knife
Needle

Cap
Shoe
Sail (of a ship)

'fail

Box
(bin

Gunpowder . .

Bullet

Shot .

Mahl.

Bai Kakkani.

Khatani.

Thom Pheli.

Lorn i.

Omi.

AJo iword

.

Tilevu.

Venue.

Kuiian.

Khanui.
Urappanai.

ITrapp.

Magu (S. Maiga).

Plui la.

Kharudass.

Liyani

.

Hiyani.

Tliedu,

Llainanuvi.

Oni.

Mutal

.

Buppiya,
Kanayi.

Vayi.

Kurimatti.

Phuragass.

Mati

.

Tiri.

lTuyi.

Can.
Domveli.

PI lap.

Bodu.
Kuta.
Kukkulu.
Biss.

Vvo.
Entu.
Phuplle.

Hutali.

Phuru.

Vatankari.

Knraphai.
TJiinoss.

Thakhiya.

Phcvamg.
Kiyan.

Phintu.

Phori.

Badi.

Badi Bess.

Bodu Unta.

ICudi Unta.

English.

Net .. ..

Hook (fishing)

Dee p
Long
Short. .

Broad
High
Narrow*
Yon
1

Wo . .
*

He
She .

.

They
That
This ..

Yours
Mine
His
Hers
Their

Whoso
When
Whore
Why
Which
Mo
Him
Her
Timm
You (objective)

Complainant.
Defendant .

.

Witness
Document
Trial

Decision

Fine

imprisonment
Medicine
Physician

Dish ..

Copper vessel.

Wociden vessel

Chair

Spoon
Ink-bottle

Price

Body
To sloop

To drink

To bathe
To steal

Mah).

l)au.

Buli.

Pimm.
Digu.

Kuril.

Plmlnu.

LJssminig.

Phulaiimi, Hanivi
Th a. Khalig.

Apluirimg Ma.
Aphurimimg.
Eyi.

Eya.
Eyimimg.
JCyuti.

Miyuti.

Tliago.

Aplmrimg Ma.
Eyi.

Eya.
Eyimimg.
Khagi.
Komg Rogu.
Kontaka.
TCcvu (Ian to.

Konoh.
Mu.
Esoru.

Egoyya.
Eyimimg.
Tim,
Sariyni Kitramiya.

Prati.

Sakshi.

Adamm.
Saiiya i Kiiraui.

Yidhi.

Plum.
Tatar n.

Bess.

Bess Kuramiya,
Tbarhi.

Lo.
Tbaragi,

Adarada Gonti.

Samnsa.
Davadu.
Agn.
Harigamg.
Nidani.

Boni.

Erani.

Yakkan Kurani.
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English. .Mahl.

Tank Vain.

Well Phempuvalu.
River Korn.
To laugh. Higoni.

To erv Pvoni,

Pain Thadn.
Pleasure Oha.
Sorrow Hittadu

.

I speak Aphurimg Bu-
llan i, Ma Bu-
na.n i.

You speak . . Khalig Bunani.
He speaks Eyi Bunani ;

Esoru Bunani.
They speak . . Eyiniimg Bunani.
T do Aphurimg Ka-

ran i Ma Ku*
rani.

You do Khalig Kurani.

He does Eyi Kurani
;

Esoru Kura u.

They do Eyiraimg Kurani.

I go .

.

Aphurimg Higa-
daui Ma Higa-

dani.

He goes Eyi Higadani ; Es-

oru Higadani.

You go Khalig Higadani.

They go Eyiniimg Higa-

dnui.

I see Aphuriua Phene
;

Ma Phene.

He sees . . Esoru Phene.

You see Khaligaya Phene.

They see Eyiniimg Phono.

Eye- 1)row Buma.
Moustache . . Mattiniass.

Beard Tumpuli.

Tears Lolu Phamg.
Hails Nivati.

King Mudi.

Lip Tumpai.
Tobacco Dumpai.
Snuff Vahi.

Betel- leaf Bilcyi.

Areoa-uut Phuva.

Coat Libass.

Stick Asa.

English. Mahl.

Sugar Ussiiklumi,

Honey Mamuy i.

Sea -beach Attiri.

Plantain Khevti.

Emergent Vehe Avakka.
Book Phovi.

Koran Tiriss 1

.

School Kiya vngge.

Teacher Kiyavade Mill a.

Student Kiyava Kudi.
Bream Huva Phi my.
Firewood Darn.
Who are you { Tha Bibahari Ka-

1 » t ' j

What is yoiu* Klmlik Naniakkj
uaino ; Kekati.

What is vour Kit amg Aharn \Yj
age ( jate.

When did you K arum Phuri
leave your Kontn valiu

country ( Kute.

1 left my Diva Hiikkmu
country on Dnoilui K a -

last Friday. ruin Phuri.

How do you Tharag Enguni
know that < Kina Kunte.

1 name in an Ma (klivagge Ayi.

0da in.

How long were Khaduge Oinadu-
you at sea i vass Viyang.

Where did you I Ionia katte Phehi.

land ?

What tilings Khalik Komi*
have you Oim.i.

brought (

I hrt*c.brought Ha. (1) Bonn (2)

(1) coir, (2) Kalian. .
) Boh,

coconuts,??*; (4) Kampiiphm,
cowries, (j) (d) Hakkuni,
tortoise- Maginai

shell, and (;>)

jaggery.

Was there any Tha Karum Phur
-sick' Jo ss in Truge Bahmadu
your coun- Khami TTlai.

try when a mg.

you left it ?

1 The Hindustani word (corrupted) for 30, because in the big copy of the

Koran it is written on 30 (g&cro* (
Jus) of J

1

,oavds (w^acno—Pkeigam) each

or 3G0 leaves in all. A Jus doos not tako hoed of where the .Suras begin and

end. The Ialandors are without exception Muhammadans.
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English.

What do you
wish to buy
hei'e ?

Are your ac-

counts

.*v*ady ’?

How many
peons have

you got ?

Who draws

toddy in

your comi-

try %

When do you
go haok %

I want a bar-

ber.

Gan he shave ?

Look at me . .

Kun after him.

Bring that

goat.

Shut my box.

Send this to

him.

Ask him what
lie wants.

Malik

Mitanu Tharaphi

Tugc Oti Konoh
Gananti

.

Khalig Khanakku
Ganass Ohiyya.

Khalig Gatuge
Kita Siphai

Ebarnto.

Khalig Raruge

Ra Nagani
Kom petti.

Kalig Kom Ira-

ki!n to Higa-

dani.

Aphurina Bobala

MilieBenumo.
Tha Bobala
Danehe.

Magayi Balaharc.

Maphahattuga
Ana Hare.

Oyo Bakkari
Ginnahari.

Aphurimg Phori

Thaln Lahari.

Mi Gemkuss
Dehore.

Thara Kon chain -

gahe Benum ]

Eha Balahari.

English.

He says lie lias

a “ Sankadam ”

(grievance).

I liave no time
today

;
conic

tomorrow or

the day after

it.

Gan you climb

that tree ?

He fell down

He got a
wound.

He is a fool . .

No, he is very
clever.

Yes, you speak
truth.

Where do you
live ?

In a shop

I remember it.

I will see you
next yoar.

Mahl.

Essura Samkatam
Ebutti.

Mihintakku Nu-
pkenovono M'a-

ta Makku Nu
Enadupahu
Anantahare.

Khalig Yog Ega-

Ilia Aram Ke-
renahe.

Esuru Galium Vc-

tij.

Esuru Aiburivejji.

Esuru Muyak i.

Nu- Esuru Ram-
ie ul u Gulakki.

Khalig Thcdu
Bunani.

Khalig Kontaku
The Uiuni.

Phiyarageya.

Mara Hantamg
Oboyi.

Naga Aharu Kha-
ligo Maphin-
nani.
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APPENDIX XI

L

COLLECTLON OF DEEDS.

No. I.

a. Hail 1 Sri- -The King who has taken the supremo rule, King

(Perumal) Sri Bhaskara Ravi Varrnan, wielding the sceptre- and ruling

for many 100,000 years, in his time, in the thirty- sixth year against

the second cycle (literally, year), on the day when h» was pleased to sit

ill Muyirikodu, lie was pleased to grant this nuor.

\N.B .—The Jowish translation, pari ioulnrly incorrect in the rendering of this

sentence, dosorves perhaps, to bo listened to in its translation of Muyirikodu

“ rosiding in Kmngftnur or Kodungahir.” Perhaps the iUiisins nf the uneiouls is

to be sought so far south. The calculation of the thirty-sixth year against the

second cycle, which Mr. Whisli has attempted, guided by iho nut hon(> «d jjdw'j

documonts of e.onsidoinble age, 1 am not prepared to mner/.e, »s 1 am

of tho signification of “ MUr ” against (before ?).]

6 Wc have <nven to Joseph Rahban (tho principality) Anjuvanmun,

along with the 72 Janmi * rights, such as (going) with elephants and

(other) conveyances, tribute from subordinate landholders, and the

possession (or‘ revenue) of Anjuvannam, tho light by day, the spreading

cloth, the litter, tho umbrella, the Variant drum (Jew., tram!. : drum

beaten with two sticks"), the trumpet, the gateway with seats,

ornamental arches, and similar awnings and garlands (ehn-rawu, i.r,
t

L

.

Tirana/) and the rest.

[\i }i _Ue,c tho mimo of Anjuvanmun lu.s boon mialnken by the Jewish nm

otliNmus U Tho Jews tmnsla.o it " liv« nolo,.,-..” .ml » ravan. r I

Wvmmm, is cunvnrtod by t-hon. i»:» » right!" 1
1|V

‘V’'fpnT l
(™ w »e« of t.lio document forbids to Ink.- "»J« • b.r 111. .m»l

J.

:

itrwould luwo boon “ «/..*« " os it. tbo hue- .lorumeni, U« Tho pm.o.1 I «nri«-

tion of m'dll pern, gonoi-ully mistaken for n (tilt "I houses, or oven loi- n «ifl to

7‘> families is folly secured by flooument 11“ in several pbtf-os ‘. r/flu (</
;
1 . )

?ho verbal tiovm of vidn.
"
to leave, " signifies “ rotniltoiroo, Irecdom,

__

hone.,, m

Janmam
»'

"Twe have (emitted to him tho tribute- to the Supreme Government

(UtoraU^tho
m.

fi

rnn„noiioollv. “ ond tlm revenue

of tho land and balances tlioir hires ho remitted. 1

i Compare a similar use of the word Ehr in Deed ^^ j'0

this clued cannot ho Uitor Uinn tho oighth cenUuy A-> • '

“ older than tho beginning of tlio eight111 ce t i>
seventh."

“ Probably not lator than the ninth centmy A.JL
J .. ^ f 750 »

Caldwell,Ue of Dravidian Lmguage*. k9 >
**>• AboM '

Burnell ,
South Mian Falw graphy, 2ml Edn. 140.

s See the note wliioh follows : the word used is Vidvper.

3 No. 3 in this collection.

3 Deed No. 3, Clause {l).
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And we have enacted with this copper-deed that when the other

town inhabitants pay taxes to the (Perumal s) palace, lie shall not have

to pay
;
when they receive, he shall also receivo.

I A’ B Nothing of i ho Jewish version enn lwo be of nny uso; lliey are quite

misled by the word Coi/il, which they take for .synagogues, and hence conclude (lie

kohso 1 o In* this :

“ and ho shall ha chief lo tho rest, of (lie ctlies m which there are

svmwo<nics and Jewish inhnbiluuts,” without any attention to Hie slrurli.ro ol

the seiUoiico. Hilt the seut.one.o is dillioull on womml. of Iho (mil iquidod) double

ant which I tnko for term;” of Meschi’s “tux paid at- iixod

timos;” and tlio derivative aru % used in Malayalam and Ciumrcso for “ ir/icn.'

i-’rom a comparison of this and the lirsl

1

document, it appears that the residence oi

tho Jewish and Christ ian chieftains was not in the little principality given to them,

but that. ; hoy renminod in I.I 10 metropolis us tho soat of eommerco. Tho Jewish

translation may give confirmation (o Iho tradition (hat thorn were Jews and

synagogues in many cities, and that naturally enough their untilml i /.oil Emir had

jurisdiction over tlio whole nation, which he represented in tho system of Govern-

ment then established.]

d. (Given) to Joseph Rabban, the owner of Anjuvauuam, and to his

posterity, sons and daughters, nephews and sons-in-law—a hereditary

appendage for tlte time that earth and moon exist -Anjuvannam, a. here-

ditary appendage. Sri.

[X.B. .Pmcriti
s; what is natural, ossontial lo.” I take it for synonymous

with janmam, which also first signifies “ birth.” then in Ain lava Inm 1
‘ hereditary

property.” Different is tho uso of pmcriti in ll«.- 'i’ho Jews translate il hero with

“ standing.”]

e. Thus do I know Govardhaua Marttandan, owner oi’ Wnadu (or

Travancore). Thus do I know Kotei Sri Cnndan, owner of the Vonavnli

province (perhaps Bcmlmli, wherein now Oottayam. May it not lx% the

older name of Odunadu, X
1

.)

|
A'./jf.—Those aro tho t wo soul horn vassals,

|

f. Thus do I’ know, iVlana Vepala Mana Viyan, owner of Fan la province

(the name of the Tamutiri, chiiugcd by the Jewish version, according

to the current tradition, into Minna Vicrama, outgo M.ana Vikkiran), thus

do I know Rayaran Chattau, owner of Valluwa province,

[AT.Z?.—-Those aro Iho two northern vassals, as 1
1.|

g. Thus do f know, Cotei Ravi, owner of Ncdumpuroiyur district

(Jewish version corrupted by the writers, but the tradition that this is

the Palacadu Raja seems correct. Nedumptiroivur is an old temple on
the Palghatoheri road, from wliieli Mr. Whisli obtained some inscriptions).

Thus do I know Murkhan Chattan, commanding the liastern Army.
The Jews take Kilpadei for a proper name. It seems these two are the
great eastern vassals on tho road which leads through tho Ooimbatoor
gap to the old fields ofbattlc between the Pandi, Chola and (Jhera. princes.

I conclude from Document-1
1, that in a. later period Hie Ohora "ountry,

properly speaking, had been taken from tlio Oheramans).

[According to Ellis it was divided among tlio great vassals as ea rly as
A/D. 389, and finally, though at what period is uncertain, was reduced to
a province of the Randvan government. (Trans. Madias Git ,Society
p. 19.).]

1 No. 2 in this collodion.

2 No. :i in (his collodion.
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h. Candiin uf Great Taleichori Kil-vay (" under-mouth, eastern

commander or viceroy, i.e., dhalatva., army-mouth ” or general), the

mountain -splitter. The writing of Ko lappa.

[.N.B

.

—It in open to question wbother tlieso persons arc two or tlneo. Tho
Jewish vorsion has only the first and the last, leaving out rho middle altogether.

If Kil-tvay lie the name of a place, wo must render " the writ ing «f Kd-v.ay Kelap*
pan, tlio mountain-splitter,” and the latter nppe Nation may he taken for a titlo

given to the wiitor because he deals in metals (eoinj are i he "rand -goldsmith of

the I

1

doeunient). lint as Buchanan >ays the. .lows find in the names of tho

subscribing Bajas tlio Colattiri and the (’nnimlx’Uudu rulers, we may find it po.-Lblo

to recognize in tho Cnndnn of Taleiehori a family member or vassal of Colnttiii,

who with (his sea-town recognized tlio rule of the IVntmal. and in the mountain-
splitter (lie eliieftain of the Cururnlmr or jungle-dwellers, so ealled either fj'Om his

mines at Tumrnehori or from a pass ho oponetl through tho ghats. It does not

800m that in the time of those three documents tho northern Alalahnr or Cobit irri

did belong to (he Ponnnnls
;

for if it did, its l\a.jje; would certainly have obtained

as high and conspicuous a place in the lino of witnesses as their ivhuinns of Vonadu,
to whom in old times they appear certainly superior. They recognized 5 perhaps
a, Ttilu or Maisiir dynast y as si

i
promo lords.

}

{/' i?oriniptu Iappw, who is now the Ktijo of Cochin, is lioro not ment ioned. because
(tho Peruinal) mmlo liim his heir anil successor.” There is certainly some truth

in tliis remark, from what is said 1 1

.

about the name Vjra Korn la. now (lie standing
appellation which the Forhnpadappu assumes on his accession io tie* throne.

|

Nolo .—This translal ion of the Cochin Jews’ deed was published by Hr. (Linder!

in t ho Altairax Journal I, it. ,SV.
f Kill. Cart I

, p. IU7. Other l r.m-lat irae. by Ellis

and Burnell are to be found m Mutin’* J.Ij.S. XJIf. II. and lad. Ant. jif , (U ;

also by K. Kdu aSLryar in ±\I ,J IAS.. ATS., I’. IT

No. 2.

Hari Sri. Adoration to Ganapati.

Tho bloased rule having devolved from the earth-ruler Man-lord

Chacravarti Vira Kora-la

3

(the first of the line), through regular succession,

upon Sri Vim Raghava Chacravarti, now wielding the sceptre for many
100,000 years (in the year), Jupiter 1

in Oapricomus, the 21st of 1 the

Mina month, Saturday, Rohan i
‘ asterism, the following grant was made

in the royal pa ia.ee (of the Pcrumal). We have given to Tra vi Corttan of

Mahodeverpal tuam
|
hencefor! h to be called Grand Merchant of the

Chcraman world (Kerala)], the lordshif) of Manigravnam. We also have

given to him (the right of) the feast-elothf?), house-pillars (or pietuml

rooms ?), all the revenue, the curved3 sword (or dagger), and in (or with)

the sword the sovereign mcrehantsliip, the right of proclamation, the

privilege of having forerunners, the five musical instruments, the conch,

the light (or torch burning) by day, the spreading cloth, litter, royal

umbrella., Vaduca drum (drum of tho Telugu’s or of Bhairava *), the

gateway with seats and ornamental arches, and the sovereign merchant-

ship over the four classes'
1

(or streets), also the oil maker.* and the five

1 No. 3 in this collect ion.

is suggested in tho text llml Ka.rnlam was a( this time more or le -s muler

the Western (’hnlukyu kings mid that (he northern Kohutiri family bad net at

this time boon founded.

s This is, so far as known, the earliest instance of tho uso, within Malabar iCc'f,

of this dialectic (Onmrose) form of tho ancient inline, Clara, of the country.

* “ A.D. 771 is tho only possible year.”- Dr. Burnell in Indian A nliqrmj I, p. 229,

5 Tho knife voriouslv staled the. war knife. Nayar knife. Mappilla knife, etc.,

is probably referred t,o. fleo Kodungabatfi in C lossary. The possession of this weapon

is now illegal.

* Chari—probably foreign settlers—as corporate bodies.
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kinds of artificers
1 wo have subjected to him (or given as slaves to him).

We have given as eternal (literally, ” water
”

“) possession to Iravi

Oort tan, the lord of the town, tlu* brokerage and clue customs oi all that

may bo measured s by the para, weighed
5 by the balance, stretched by

the line, of all that may be counted 3
or carried, contained within salt

sugar, musk, and lamp- oil, or whatever it be, viz., within the river-

mouth of Codungalur and the tower, or between the four Tabs (temples

of the deputy Brahmans) and the gramams belonging to them. We
have tfiven it by an unreserved ' tenure t o Iravi Corttan, Grand Merchant

of the Chcraman world, and to his sons and soils’ sons in proper succession.

Witnesses are :

—

With the knowledge of the two Brahman 4 divisions of Fanniyur

and Chowaram village have wc given it
;
with the knowledge of the

Venadu and Odunadu (rulers) have wc given it ;
with the knowledge of

the Ernnadu and Valluwanaciu (rulers) have wo given it
;
given for the

time that sun and moon shall last
;

with the knowledge of the above,

written by Nunibi Ckadayan, grand goldsmith of the Cheraman world.

Xotc,—Tho above is one of the deeds bolonging to the Syrian Christ i tins

of tho Cochin and Travuneoro States. This translation, by Dr. Gumlort. appenrod

in the Madras “ Journal of Literature
,

etc VoJ. XIJT, Part l, p. 1 IS.

No. 3.

The jollou'imj is the. translation, as far as it can be, made out
,
with short

remarks in brackets.

a. Hail ! in the time (literally, year) of Perumal (Co, king, or Go)

Sthanu Ravi Gupta, who now rules gloriously for many 100,000 years,

treading under foot hostile heads, in his fifth" year, this year under the

concurrence of His Excellency the Ayyan Adigal, governing the Venadu
(the Travancorc king is still called Venad Adigal, “ the adorable feet of

Venadu ") of Aujuwanuam (the Jewish principality of Deed No, 1) and

of Puimattala’s Lord 1

(the next neighbour, vide d), the following grant

of a freehold ’ has been given by His Excellency the Ayyan Adigal to the

Tarisa 0 church (and community), established (or built) by Isodata Virai

of Curakkeni Collam. (The name Tarisa is perhaps to be recognized in

the Dariaygal of the Syrian tradition).

b, (This sentence is the most difficult of the whole, first, on account of

the many antiquated terms of country customs ; secondly, on account of

the construction, perar being the negative verb which gives no plausiblo

1
1 ,
Goldsmith ; 2, Carpontor ; 3, Founder

; 4, Irionsmith ; o, Coppersmith.

1 In (he case of the Jows’ grant, there was no transfer by “ water ”, Did this part,

of tho ceremony come into the count ry with t he Vodic Brahman* She Deed No. 3S.

3 “ Quoe pondcre, nuntero, mensurale constant Is there here a retie of the Homan
trade with Miuuris ? i.e., tho Codungnllur of this grant ?

4 Th is grant is chiefly of privilogeB and dignities of sorts, though mmlo wjih
“ water ”.

4 See pages 2f>9-273 of t.ho tost .

6 Probably (iffy yours later than Deed No. 2. “ Ninth Century ” (Iiauu).

—

Burnell in Ind, Ant. Ill, 3 IS.

1
ujs) (pail).

h Qugu (pern).

8 Dr. Burnoll thinks Tarisa is of Somitic origin, signifying study. In modorn
Persian Tursa moans prayor.—Jnd. Ant. Ill

,
310. Other scholars have found in this

word the Biblical “ Tftrshiah.”

—

Madras Journal of Literature and Science, XJIJ
Part I.
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translation. I prefer to read pnmr, and take it as the nominative for

fclu; genitive.) And I. also (one of the above lords of Mainwan Sapir
Iso or the church, vide. n), who formerly had the possession of the share

1

staff (a//r-jaQiS'isi)
J

feudal tenure ?) of the four families of I hiwar
(“ Simhale.se, also Tiyar, Dwipar, Islanders,” now palm-tree cultivators),

and of the eight families of Ilakeyar (Sihala low castes or slaves?)
belonging to them, and one family of washermen corning from the same
stock as these -all these being entitled to the fetter-right 1 {o,L' the

foot-rope for mounting coconut trees ?) and ladder-right
1

(for reaping
pepper ?). to (lie tax for the elephant feeder, and to the wash gold
(“ er/, perhaps ari), which the Chundan (’'great person ? sun *

)
is

wont to get (mallu, “ hook in ” T., “ get by ruse ” M.), as well as to

the harvest gold (" polipon/ gold of interest t shining gold ?), to the

nightly meal of rice and to the pot measure- -I, possessed of this share-

staff, and of the Cavvan (or cappam !
” tribute ”), and of those five

Kandis (pieces of ground or shares ?), have given them by a free 1 and
unrestricted transfer.

c. Maruwan Sapir Iso (Mamwan. the Syrian lord '), who has received

the water (hereditary possession) of this town, having in-ranged that these

four families of Uawar (with their servants and washerman), two families

of—

,

3

one family of carpenters, and four families of Vellalar (Tamil

agriculturists)- -the latter being Caralar (T. ploughmen, M, temple-

servants, used, Clause tn, for trustees, hence Clause i, the noun Carnrnnei,
e '

trusteeship ”) of the Alave (or Aladeiya) land—that all these may chi

their duty 1 to the God, the planter by planting (rice, etc.), the setter by
.setting (trees, or by building, offering ?), so that the required ceremonies,

such as the oil for the church, suffer no diminution, has enacted and

given to the Tarisa church tho land now to be described.

d. Decreed with the sanction of the Palace-major (Koyilatikarikal)

Vyaraka Devar (probably Commissioner of tho Pmunal, since he is

repeatedly mentioned before the Travancojc vassal), and power given

with (the ceremony of) water : drops for seizing and possessing, under

the concurrence of His Excellency the Ayyan Adigal, His Ex'-GIeimy

the .second Raja Rama (brother of the former and next heir), hi- officers

and ministers, and of the 1500
1

(a local authority, ride. /) ; also of the

(neighbouring) lords of Punnattala {“ place of Calophyllum trees”) and

Pulacudi (" dwelling of silk cotton trees”), the land bounded so that

the east border be Vavalcadu (open waste plain) and the backwater

included ;
the south-east border be the wall near the little door-gate ?

1 Tho shares ofproduce, etc., duo to the Ko (king) and to the jmti (over-lord) were

stjdorl earam (see t). The possession of the rarakkol probably gave the holder authority

(o colloef. those dues.

s fi/TCOTtn (kauain).

3 Sic .

* The various members of the communitywere evidently told off to perform various

functions ; those customary functions were hereditary : lienee »asto., .See pages

1 OS-1 12 of tho text. The community was evidently organized on the model >*f

a well-ordered household.

& See note to Deed No. 2. In this ease tbo transfer was of land and other things
;

tho things transferred hv Deed No. 2, with “ water,” were privileges <»f khis.

<* Compare the notice of the “ Six hundred ” in Deed No. 1. It is almost certain

that tho Knranavar of all tho Taras (Nayar villages) in the Nad mn -t itvn,.1 the

“ Six Hundred ;
” but Dr. Gimdertin tho translation of Deed No. 4 says, though with

some doubt. “ Bodyguard.” See pages 87-90 and 1.12-84 of the text and the word
“ KnUam "

in the Glossary, App. X’111.
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(Chin', irulil cal mut'd)
;
tli^ west border tin* sra

;
the north border tlic

Torana garden
;

1 lie north-east border the garden of the unapproachable)

(nndilan) <>f PiimmUala ; the laud euleosod within tfie.se four borders

I have empowered to take, and liv executing this copper-deed Iiavo

given, for tiic days that earth, moon and sun exist.

c. And it has farther been settled with t he concurrence of His Excel-

lency the Aryan Adigal, His Excellency Kama, and the Palace-major,

that the church people (Talliyar, probably heads of the Tarisa citizens)

alone have, power to punish the (Heathen) families of this land for any

offence

1

whatsoever, and receive the fines, expenses, hoad-prico and

breast -price (probably the right of selling mains and females for serious

caste oflfcnc' S)

;

/. mine own relations, whoever they he, whatever the charges be,

shall never have the right there to speak as heads of the land dealing

with subjects. Let the i)00 ' (seed), the Anjmvaunam ‘ and ManigramanT

(Jewish and Christian principalities) be the protectors.

{}. Ed them, even Anju wanna ni and Manigtumam act hot)* with tin*

church and the laud according to the manner detailed in this copper

deed for the times that earth, moon and sun exist.

h. Ordered with the sanction of the Pillare-major Vyaraka Dover, and

with the sanction of His Excellency the Ayvan Adigal, and His Excellency

Rama, and free* tenure granted to these, (Palliyar) as follows :

—

i, (Again a difficult sentence. I take XJlaka
,
he., loka for the official

name of the citizens, Christian freemen formed into a corporation
4 and

distinguished both from the Palliyar. who arc their headmen, and from

the Cudi or Heathen families, who live on their grounds as farmers or

slaves.) There being hi citizens, the number not to be increased nor to

be diminished ; no personal tax to be received for the slaves they buy
(or, " the person tax to be received ” if you read porar)

;
for admitting

any conveyances or letting them out they are to receive 8 coins (Kaohn-

waijinum is vahanam, understand horses, waggons)
;

in the case of

(female) elephants and of boats, whether for letting in or letting out, they
are to receive 4 coins ; merchandise belonging to the citizens to be disposed

of (or removed) by them with the cognizance of the above (the Palliyar l

or the protecting lords ?) ; and that they (the Palliyar) do all the business

(rights and duties) of a lord (swanii) on the place of packing the wares

1 Among 1 1 10 privileges recited in a “ Malabar Jonmum deed granted by tho
Kolattiri Uuja t tin; Honorable Company’s linguist at. Tollicheny in October ] 7i>S

are the following :
“ Penalties or condemnations and customs, beginning wifb one

principal and ending with all oilier things, which was explained to tin* Joint Com-
missioners (Diary 1 5th February 170,’i) as moaning ‘‘tho power ol administering
justice, both eix’i 1 and criminal, even to the cutting oft' tho hands of a thief.”

-Tho deed, it will bo observed, makes no allusion hero to the headman of the
Jowish and Christian communities, although it is known from Deeds Nos, 1 and 2

that mieli headmen had boon appointed. Tho conclusion is, therefore, that, the
power of protection here assumed resided not in tho headmen, hut in tho com-
mimities ns corporate bodies. This strengthens t ho view in tho nolo to porn (rf) that
tho “ Six Hundred ” wore really the Katlam (sen Appendix XIII) of the Karanuvar of
tho Nad.

s Vuhtpc i\

1 This and dm sueceodiiig para. (/.•) prove conclusively that Dr. Gunderts position
here is correct. The Jews and Syrians were organizod in guilds or corporations
precisely similar to the Nayars, the Palliyar corresponding to the Taravad {Tara-pad)
Kamnavar

,
and A njnwarmam and Manigramam to tho ‘‘ <100 ” of the Nad.
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(or on spots where* poles with leaves an*, set up as signs oi prohibition)

and elsewhere, only idler deliberation with the above mentioned (Auju-

warnmm and Miwiigntmam ?) : that Anjuwannain and Ahuiigramam

protect the citizens in every coming generation that in the space

within the lour gates (or in tin* Jour public ufliccs [ )
and on the spot

where land lor sale (in' “ under prohibition ”) is giwn in trust, tho

pala.ee (or Supreme (government) having reeeived the king’s tithe
:

(Kc-pubi-warnm), Anjnwanmim and Ala nigramam r< -reive the Lord’s

tit.h e. ' (La t i
-p] >a t

i

t -wa ram )

.

k. with tho sanction of the I ’a lace- major Vyaraka Devnv. who has

given to these (l ho l.ktlliyar) the 72 janmi rights {ridup':ru). such as for

marriages (or processions), the elephant s back. the earth, the water,

etc. (or “earth and water on tin* elephant,” at all events, marks of

nobility), and with the concurrence of His Excellency the Aryan Adigal,

llis Excellency Kama, the ministers and ollieers. the boo. and the Lords

of Punnattala and Pulaeudi. let Anjuwannain and Ala nigramam carry

out this unrestricted possession right in the manner described by this

copper-deed for the time that earth, moon and sun exist.

?. If any injustice be done to these (the Pnlliyar *. or Anjnwaniiam

and Alan igramam '?), they may withhold the tribute (“world-hearing

hire’’) and remedy themselves the injury done to them. Should they

themselves commit a crime, they are (hcmselvt s
;

to have the investigation

of it.

m. And let, whatever the two chieftains in Anjuwannain and AJani-

gramam. who have, taken the water (possession) as trustees for this

town {Curalur, see c.), may do in unison be counted for one act.

n. And let Maruwan Sapir Iso, who took the water for this town,

since* he acquired (or transferred ? peruttu) the slum-staff [Vamkol of b),

and those 5 pieces (or Anjacamli) which formerly were the property

of the Palliyar, pay for it the full price to the church. This also i have

m veil over by unrestricted transfer.
t“0

*'

u. 1 have ceded to the Tarisa church people. by full and unrestricted

tenure, every kind of revenue by this copper-deed lor the time that

earth, moon and sun do last.

p Those Ilawar " are permitted to follow out their occupations (?)

in the, bazar and on the wall. The washerman " may come and do his

work in tho bazar 7 and on the wall.

‘ n<!$j S$iin (or <&>) (
? vilaklcmn ; - lor cultivation) yLCu-ra

MiwnetomLo GanG).i(§Gtoi_$3itiu GsrruufitunaitJ Qr»nu?..^Q*i; vi(3 uVOufipitrinb

Lnauf)j,fi)crmn<5y{&j Qa,nm:ipn&.

There is horn tho oadiost intimation nf whiit “ Puiluw
"
un- originally. Sen tlio

( I lossiicV- Tho king (Ko-jnnl) mid tho over-loril (Pufi-jad) had enoh a share

(ixirnin) of Mie produce, not necessarily of the land alone. Is it too far-fetched to

do rive pullaw from palta-vartm ?

See note to Doed lS
T
o. 1 .

1 Tho Mu hrtmiYUVlfl.il community in Malabar does not seem to have possessed

this p rivilogfi

—

TuhnfiU'it J-.il/? t;j(fhMeat by Kowlmidson. pp. 72. Til.

? y} l0 allusion hero to tho headmen (see Deeds 1 and 2) shows llmi their lofpeclivo

corporate bodies or guilds acted through them, though the red power (see Note

to paragraph j) rested with tho community. So ton must it have been in tho

Nayar organisation hy Nadu.

<; Presumably these were some of the families of i ho land convoyed along with it in

pa™'
presumably outside the limits of the land conveyed by paragraph (ef).
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<j. Nor liii v<* the l.slii'iut
1 ruler (or Tiyur headman) and the Wall officer,

m- wliorw-r it. be, any pnwer to stop them on any charges whatsoever.

Though they should commit a trespass, the Palikir alone have to try

them.

/•. I liave given this in the manner detailed in the copper-deed, lor

the time that earth, moon, and sun do last, by full, free and unrestricted

tenure.

Tile person who made this full, free and unrestricted transfer to

the- Tarisapalli through His Excellency the Ayyan Adigal, is Mamwan
Sapir Iso.

t. To those w ho keep this and care to see it observed let God himself

be gracious (what is amyramam or an.ur.ramam '!). 'flic writing of

Ayyau : and may this benefit (vd
t
or is it a oompound word '!) be equal

to (Juki Sum Lira’s (Vishnu ?). Rule victoriously !

No/e.

—

1

The above is one of I ho deeds belonging io (he (Syrian Christiana of tho

( in and Tru canton* Smlos. This translation, by Dr. Gimdert, appeared in tlio

" Madras .foumol of Lifrnitmc. Si c.,” Vol. XIII. Port I, p. 130.

No. 4.

Si'asli Sri. -In the year that runs for tlie Kolava lan : (or Kerala-

vahm 0 Ramar the fourth, opposed * to the fourth year, in this year has

the ruler of Rama-vala-nadu, Kaumiukandan of Vali (or Valiyafctu), and

his officers anti the 600 i (body-guard ?), in concert with the house-gods

(ancestors ‘ Brahmans ?), performed the following act :—Chellan, the

father (or stay ? lord) of Kanayapalli, wanted to purchase Timmuimur,
the PadanuV domain, and, finding the gold required for it not forth-

coming, delayed the purchase. (Here the verb seems plain

but its meaning is obscure. Can it be Tamil revolve in mind ?)

The purchase of this domain 1 of the Padarar, with all “ that belongs

to it, has then boon made by the ruler of Clioranadu (or Chara ?) and his

officers, and the image of the god of the Padavars, with their sovereignty

(pmbkufrrm), has been subjected ‘ to the 600, and is possession H
(Kanam

or mortgage ?) held under " the king [Iran). They may burn a lamp
of joy (mmda vilakku, an old privilege, see Ourian s Essay, 1872, p. 12).

The Ura-lau is to be the hand of the Padarar. The 600 ought to make
the Padarar perform the service with one Nall rice. Let them also look

after Tirukkunam, the property of these (or this) Padarar and protect
*

1 Sen Glossary under Tiyau, & c,

- The first, part of this word is not very tjlt’ftr in the original, but there is little

doubt that it is not Keralavalan. It may bo either Kolavalnn or Chemvnlan

.

Etir, the samo word that occurs in the Jows’ Deed No. 1.

1 See notes to Doiul No. 3,

s Padarar mcl.
n Eppcreppaitatum.
: A runurruvarkkum Kilpattu.
* franukhu Kilittu kanam. This is the earliest instance excepting Clause [b) of

No. 3, of the use of this important word Kanam - Tho "dOO” were evidently
appointed to ho tho Kanakkornr (oversoers or protectors) of the Padarar’s estate.—Conf. p. 133 of the text.

0 Soo note to paragraph (/) of Deed No. 3. This sontoneo, taken in connection
with the use of tho word Kanam abovo, . hows that the’duty [soo note to paragraph
(c) ofDeed No. 3] of tho Kanakkarar was to supervise and protoct. The'eolloction of
the pallum [soo notes to paragraphs (i>) and (?') of Deed No. 3] on behalf of tho Ko-pad
would nat urally bo part of that duty. The share of the pat/am duo to tho Patipad
went into their own exchoquor ns a corporate body, or into tho oxchoqrmv of their
headman, or perhaps partly into the one and partly into tho other. Compare notes
to paragraphs (i) and (m) ofDood No. 3, and tho word Kanam in the Glossary as to
the derivation of tho word Kanam. Con/. also p. 1 33 of tho text.



fJOLLUt..'THIS (ji-
-

DKIiDS oxxvli

{ilaxifcka- — ruxikku) it for t hem, mu tin- GUO, anil tin* aglet-jug partv
iurnish them for this purpose with good liquor (madhu). lire and water
(or holy ashes 1). When the agreeing party (mortgagor '.) maintains the
temple offerings, then tin* Potuval has to go and hand t r » them what they
order. It is not the GOO that have thus to serve (different meaning, if

should have to be read). (Follows something, which I cannot

road, about the expense at the fane of Tirukkuiuim. The last line is

readable, except the end.) The Uralan. if he la* guilty of embezzlement ( '),

shall bo fined 25 Kalanju gold.

Nolv ,—This translation of an inscription on stone in old Vutteluthi characters
is by Dr. Clundnrt. The stone was found at Tiruvammr (the “ Timmnnnur ”

of the inscription), one of the residences of the Zmnorin Maharaja Bahadur in

Calicut town.

No. f>.

Kumbha Vvalam, on the ot-h of Karkitakam solar month
in the dignified presonce of our Kalle Kulangun; Emnr
Bhagavati, in the northern entrance of tho temple (cus^m-), Hekhari

Vanna alias 'L'ekkunathan
,

1

with tho knowledge ( trc . Acst) of the four

immediate successors (rree/^GJofcaii:) of the two Tamburattis {«.cr$

roa-peq/o--" two queens, ladies), of the two Annntiravajs in the female line

poe^ ^ , .-.nbo woe cnAro i.xava. ), of the Kunir Namhtiripad ('ao.,:crio^
J
®l

ajosjo), of' the inhabitants (oro^.,'
)
ofBay i rin alia ra and Ktmnuapuram

(
.on sfWonqj t *?, of townspeoplc(<r>c^x* ^of Yogakkarf'ioi oce^o^-.)

of Koppana Munnadi ( «*>.&£ 6irj7 <rr 9sl), and of two Kodakarttakkamnar'

(wftDSAOTJif- rviod
) our Emur Bhagavati Devasvam nilam, called Kottapadi

and lands (&»«».
)
sowing 242 kalams = a Tamil measure

of 12 marcals) of seed, (comprised) in the 14 Cherikkal
1

**
51“ hinder

(the place called) Kunnumpara
(
a msiuir), with the paramlms (<umjfj

and tanks by their (lands) banks and lands (^ecoo) sowing

1,200 kalams (*-‘c = 12 nmrcals) of seed, including nanja and punja

(ovfsu ^cran), (comprised) in the 42 Cherikkal (<sWV- '
)

(extending)

from Cheiubana (^Aauon) to Kachaimda (a^cos) at, the ghat

== literally, within the hill), and the Akamala (m^ej — valley),

Puramala “ (mo>&i), Chiramala
1

(Mlnac), and Kilamala'’ (-alu>aw)

of the ghat (zei &'<*>•) ; these are given as Manyam (aaen, to last-

till stories (^gY), aju^ Cavery (<^0*0 rot), and grass and the earth

(igzfi1

)
exist, in order that with the income (oj^airr

)
derivable from

them the expenses of Ptija (<si«), and of feeding (p§ — generally

feeding of Brahmans), and of songs
(^ ---= probably songs at temple),

and of the subjects (;o-)EB<a0o) may ho met without any distinction (()

1 TeHu-n'itlt'in (literally, southern lord), that is, the Southern i\a>iakkan of

Pahjhut, the ruler of Temmilapuram .

a Kurmtlehn, from Dravidian hunt {- part, share) and Dravidian mlchu ( -= iivyig

prosperously, reigning, governing). The immediate successors of a Raja had

shave in the administration.

a p rohably intended for KoUti-Karttakkanmur ~ literally, fort lords. Terhaps

t,)io same us the Gotml (Kottavali) of tho Portuguese.

1 Lands sot apart for tho support of lUijns.

5 Those four words probably denote “ the valleys and mountain spurs.

" Manyam (Sanskrit) - deserving of honor or regard, and lands nearly or

altogether exempt from tax. Noto that this is the case of n Jbija parting with a

portion of tho lands set apnrl for his own use (Cherikkal).
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, ^ - ... • v) ]*, -sides this, with tl><‘ pilttlMU (n.ov) ot 411

*<* *,,«.».! <-oivmu.m* (*•*«* wji
1

|

. . ...
,

\Vlmr\vr do* s liaini *° tJuw
,

''V ill lncig
^

f! in th..*;e who munim* Brahmans (^aaar.,^) on the \nwk* a

i T . f-nn-vv c w .mo). Wil li tin* knowing* ot the witnesses Vaclac-

kuiuUlMU (
;,nd VUvadriiM.tli.nl (^v, «0cn»uK*).

W , -Tna.-la.-l fra.. .. ive.1 frim Xall^.pi Siva Taunayya,. »l

p ,|. {llXn. Tin- il.ifimviit is m planes buo'K mo llik.il .

No. 0.

I ,.tt‘*i*i
* •-") from Kandnn Damodarnn. To he*, road over by Mangat

M ( , lon (, nmJit' - a ccountii.it) a, Id eommunicated («fW^
awaken , ho blessed mind) to Trissivaperur ( Irn-hm*) Naim de Alal.LtkLL

IC -Vi oto Tiruma n.irisn (*i. .aeon™
0 “ blessed mind, a term apphei

.

Wmiiri*. etc.). who Innk* nfWr'ti.- nffaiw »f: 'I’in.valntto Wlag.^ah,

«,„• household m.ddoss (ai^oim): th«M)l)JOCt K^*), ihMU\» tlu-t,

wild a view tlmt prosperity may come to as (co^ * w> ^ ,cffrs;rai ,cm

J
|,v ivniovinif II .<* displeasure (

-i«n«**** contract. -d rom

V par lie id ar term for tin* displeasure of Xamb.il mm I.ajas, etc.), ot tho

lilia'W'iit i, incurred by our having done something
(

-

did Jome deeds by the hand) to lilmvath Nambi trom Snnketam

-= an asylum or holy refuse exempt from war and prota nation), wu have

m ule a mft bv way of atonement (-.acaiOTmz^l), ol our

property .*) MolStofetakku! hounded on the cast by Elayachchapara,

Ariyampaka and Parakkatavu, on the south by riv. r on the west

i,i- Pantillottumakku, and on the north by PanUltodnJ^.'ms canal),

hinds lor 12 (.u-«jd®) kalams (* a Tamil measure ^ 12 mareals)

of seed, ami parambas situated within these boundaries, Etavantikavil

Ayynn '{*5apt or ***•;£• *4* = deity of hunting), the Ayyappan Variyam

/
' _ Varivar’s house), Ivambii kulam (*.* = tank), Kula niJam

/ T( , - land).
* and 20 paras of paddy as Melvaram (tsa*. a<oo), out

of the Mioluuam due to us on account of Oravan Kandam, CO paras

hinds demised (-aiJaruTlay) to Kottavali (Nambutiri). Thus Kartikanyayar

(j>. 5« 5ona,cs®3«o f'l* — in tho solar month of Kartika) of Jiahudhaniya. J

Varsham (au'0*cu'y»^). May Kartiyayini (^owap.aArn _ female

deity) lie pleased and become protectress. With tins knowledge of

Tiruvalattur Potuval Cbutaiunayanan Vadamuli Kumaran Kaildan,

the. witness to this.

\'0fr Tniushitod from h copy received from Nullisseri Sivn liamayyan of

Pulghnt town. Tlio language of this deed is ordinary modem Malayaliun.
_

It is

placed here in (he list because its dale is. like the dates of those that prccorlo it, not

referable to the Kullam or Putuvcppu cm. but if is an ordinary modern (Iced.

No. 7.

Ln tin* month of Maknram ot the year 4b5, Vayadmanakkal SI i Angara

Narayanan, the proprietoj’ (&^> (^) ol Parayat Desam, lias convoyed

1 See note to paragraph (/) of Deed Xo. Tt is to ho infoiTod that this

puituut was derived from other land than that convoyed as Mftnycitu- l.iohably it

was IVorn land of which tho lompk* Imrl already obtained tlio “water right” and

tho J
Jfiii.pt(itn-nirnin or paHam of which was now also given up.

: See abovo. This was tho head (Northern Nayaltkan) of tho othor branch of

tho Pnlgluit Raj ft’s family.
* Tho twelfth year in tho Brihnspati (hO years) Clyde.

• A.D. 1 2!)0.
s This is tho same phraso ns that usod in Deeds Nos. I and 2 to oxpross the

eouuoction botwoen a ruling chief and his nad.
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[o^y>rtJil««aa5Jia = literally, wrote (and) gave] for 48,101 old fanams 1

to Ayikkaro, Ittikota, and Iticlmkki, by a copper-plate (si-ajSui^
0

) exe-

cuted by .Slumgara Narayanan in the blessed (rc.te) presence of Villiyar

Vatfca Svarupam,

2

his lands (^.'UnoWOs) and param bus (n-iocnjiach) in the

Parayat Desam (which are) bounded on the east by Aynarikkal channel
(®.t>v>-§

0
), on the south by Kotatha ferry, on the west by Kuttirutlii channel

(<s^i3$
w
), and on the north bj7 Kayanulti channel •§’), as well as the

•Sthaiuuuamuigal (mirnm^aoneireck ^ literally
,

rank' and honors; but
per Gundert “ rank and emoluments of office”), Yckku (^ca^ sic ?),

Ghollu (fliHftj = coimnaiid), Kutfcu (*.<*£> — probably authority over

transactions, such as signing deeds), Vilakku
*

( xT).-v--,= lamp), right

of digging and splitting (tta savi o fj^^^'Ct), cows having five nipples

to the udder ((tnouaj^ej), Chelli (6i.&i£p= sort of grass in the fields,

= to stray as cattle, Gunder!.

,

Chelli— ? stray cattle), fighting

bull — literally, red horn), dramatic ornaments or religions

festival aej^mc.), enjoyment of crops (o -
' the fish

known as Caiman in the tank (<uj

-

roroV,
, ) >

the hog that has fallen

into a well («o/kmsiiAA a_rml), and civet cat — probably g>z*»)

and tigress (ogpH), abnormal jackfruit (sidumixiiA.) 1 and hunch of

plantains with tree (d)ima'3a>), and all similar rank and honors ((vwocnercn

esata). Thus Ayikkaro, Ittikota, and Iticlmkki have taken by

writing from Shangara Narayanan, in the blessed

presence (cukaianDj
1

)
of Villiyar Valla Svanipam, 1 1 is lands (.jj.'tIojW'I

di-Oo) and paramhas (ajoo^-o.<x>) specified in Parayat Desam, as well

as the rank and honors (-rvmarr^crewOo)/ Yokku (*<sv«& sic), Cliollu

ftw§y — command), Kuttu see notes above), Vilakku (lamp),

the right of digging and splitting (oais^.^o cows having

five nipples to the udder ( imctsu c^m), Chelli (snaiO, see above), the

fighting bull (^.aififi&oa^
0

), dramatic ornaments (tfcr&Kaosj cro

o

ujon 0
,
see

above), the fish known as Caiman in the tank ((ar^wroD^^injni), the hog

that has fallen into a well ( cno«\oD ,-t^ ruorri), civet cat (^nj-u- = probably

o>»ro ), tigress (^ail), abnormal jack (ewhierji-nv.*) and hunch of plantains

with tree («wuuaj3»p), and all similar ranks. Thus Tttikota and Itichakki

got by writing the Desam (rtflwio av (meant), by paying

48,101 old fanams
;
the witnesses who know this being Tiriwalu Pa tier i,

Talappn of Palutiuepalli, Va.ykufc Kamal and Katanunat Menon*

Note .—It is not, known whether tho boundaries specified aro tho boundaries of

the Desam, or only of a portion of it. Tho copy from which this translation was
made was obtained from tho Dowun of Cochin State.

1 It will bo soon in subsequent dcocls that tho price paid is never sUiled.

: Tho “ Bolin rtes ” of tho Portuguese, tho Kodungallur (Crunganore) dynasty.

3
elites.' (Ekkani) means turning for fig! it.

—

Gundert .

» if taken together, moans “ lamp with a long handle ” ” used

as insignia.

(l First-fruits would jn’obably better express tho meaning.
r
‘ Vo ral—piral (North Malabar) -pro l — Mural.

7 Jackfruit with a horn, abnormal growth.

H iSomo of those “ ranks” (Sthunam) and “ honors ” (Utanam) aro (see Glossary

under “ Rovonuo ”) privileges supposed to apporlain exclusively to ruling Kaja3.

0
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No. 8.

In the year 040,
1 Vrisclnka Vyalam, solar month (a&ott’A) Kanni,

under the orders of Ittikonibi and Aiumt-iravars (wccnowWunti), and of

Kalpatti Mukkalvattains (q*-o-c\oj?c53<k — the oracles of VelicJtapadu),

the land bounded on the east by the paramba north of the Chira (-"l -

* —
tank or embankment) and Tekka Telava, on the south by Maravalli

Todu = stream), on the west by patti Kadavu (<£>>snJ
J — ferry),

and on the north by tho Kalpatti Kadavu (<fl>so4° = ferry), is made a gift

of with water " (0)3^33.310) to the temple ('i^ooJV), with the very

superior (wz&vzcu — superior and superior) use of protection ('s<om?q@£

anjsaacoc), to the Brahmans living therein, and with the upper and lower

produce (®2-d<'.£)<ua4o <£hltf°fLQejajc) retainers and slaves
(

lemotl), cattle

(rgpro), and iron (50(0)014 — ploughshare), seed and valli

oil-mill (.aux.), and Mukkalvattaui (q<s»o*a 015- --- also applied to the

temples of Bhagavati, where the oracles were consulted), 130 Brahman
houses existing therein, 132 fanams given to Tii-anda Mana with interest

of 132 fanams, tho gold, silver, and copper vessel*, belonging to the temple,

and every such thing. Nephew ‘‘ (?-<»2 ^.nt) Ittikonibi and Anantira-

vars and these Mukkalvattam (i^mo^ajj.:), are witnesses
1

(to tin’s)

(cro o-attf) .ftsoi-i)
;
the support to this (En>f)onn (eipa>3.cOD<oirm@

w
)

is Cliokka-

nathan (Siva), Kmur Bhagavati and Mclkaranavan (chief administrator).

Written to this effect b}7- Rayiramkandatt Pangi.

Note .—Tho copy from which this translation was inudo was obtained from
Nellisseri Siva Uumuyyau of Pnlgimt town.

No. 0 .

Atli'pdtnlakarunam (raTO5WiJ6moDa.'«»>raueTr
,
executed in Medam Nyayar

(solar month), Makara Vyalam, of the year GDI), " Pulavali Nalcan Nara-
nan 7 has given, with water, the Attipper of his Cheimapuram Dcsam
(aaoao), and Desadhipatyam ((BaaoSufloJ^jc), and Cheimapurntt 8

Ambalam («’ocnjejo= temple), and Ambalapadi Urayma (ojtocuj&jojs^ ^oroo^),

and tho Devasvam lands (gttaarra&i), and parambas, and Chcrnmars
(cufcp-oJimacBiA), and Kolapuratt Taravad, 0 and the lands (®.ratoJmtjn),

and parambas, and Ohoruinars (ojgyl AiofCTU'ioeoft), and Kiuliyiruppus

1 A.D. 1464.

“ Transfers of tho “ water right ” required formorly tho sanction of tho Perianal,
as well as of tho local chief, nml his heir, and tho “ six hundred,” and neighbouring
1 orris (Docd 3). Horo tho transfer is mado by tho local ehiof with tho concurrence,
howover, of tho people, whoso moulh-picco was tho Vdiduqmd or ornnln. Tho
Pcrumal or Kon of Koralam was now oxtinet. Knob ruling chief of a nnd had
probably sot himself up as Kon .

J This dood adhoros to tho old lino of providing for tho “ protection ” of the
inhabitants. Compare Deed 3.

1<
" Nephow,” that is of tho Pulghat Raja. Ho wus probably at tho time tho

ruling chief, for tho head of tho house did not always possoss executive functions.
s Tho copy is to tin's effect, but sakshi (witness) has probably boon mistaken for

eiikshi, which gives tho moro intelligible moaning, that tlioso individuals would
“ take caro ” tho dood of gift was carriod out.

0 A.D. 1523.

1 Both parties to this deed am Samandar
, tho casto of tho Zamorin Rajas.

s Also called Koitodika temple, situated in tho Chcrtippullassori Amsam of
Wnlluvanad Talulc.

? Soe Glossary and Note to Deed No. 22.
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(aislcoftai^) belonigng to the said Taravad, to Valayur 1

Kuriyetat
Viyatan Manichan, after receiving from his hands (<a<pj3^) and
the current market value thereof (anDfn»<,)o.»^o (orotmno) = literally, tho

then breeding money, i.e., the then market value. Thus Valayur Kuri-

yetat Viyatan Manichan has received, with water, the Attipper of tho

above-said Chennapuram Dosam (<saoco), and Dcsadhipatyam
(AVion j0 ), and Chonnapuratt Ambalam (.Tntcmajo = temple), and Am*
balapadi Urayma &9<o3<g'), and the Dcvasvam lands

(e.sc^60Bcx>), and parambas, and Clierumars (oj/Uros't), and Kola-

puratt Taravad, and the lands larch), and parambas, and Clierumars

and Kudiyiruppus )
belonging to the said

Taravad, after paying the current market value thereof (amort sirup, o ran^o).

Thus Pulavali Nakan Naranan has given, witli water, the Attipper of the

four boundaries (movrofW), and parambas, and nilams, and produce

o = fruffc), and all of these, etc,, comprised in the said Desam
((Byoac), lands (^ajfomn), parambas and Kudiyiruppus (^sAa/W^"),

as also everything, of whatever
:1

description included in

them, after receiving the current market value (srooTPsiruao <su>c). Thus

Viyatan Manichan has received, with water, the Attipper of the four

boundaries, and parainhas, and nilams, and plialams, and all of these

and everything else included in the said Desam, and in tho lands (^-jrarori),

and parambas, and Kudiyiruppu after paying the market value

(wnjfGjo (uiortjb ). That the Attipper is given with water and that the

Attipper is received with water, is witnessed by Kandikundatt Nambufciri

and Patinharc Kur.* Written by Chattu.

Note .—Tiio copy from which this translation was made was obtained from
Kilcpatt Toyyan Mcnon of Wulluvanad Taluk, Malubar.

No. 10.

Vejtyolakcbruna'ni (siojfc.gjaej^fceemo), executed in the solar month
(erapeort) of Chingam, 725/ towards the end of Karkadaka Vyalam
(^Ass^oop'ju fficjojj.rm). Elaya Nanibi Vittil Chattan Roman and heirs

(rcirn.riaa^) received 11H new fainuns from (the hands of) Muttanambiar

Vittil Kelan Kandan and heirs (wicrub.36) in this manner. Now the

object of receiving tho above lilt fauams is that Elaya Nambi Vittil

Chattan Raman and heirs (Tcmtea*) grant (literally, write and give)

Nambukkotil Kandam 2 plots, Pantarattil Kandam 1 plot, Kundu
Kandam 1 plot, and Pulikkunnat compound Muttanambiar

VittiPKclan Kandan and Anantiravars accordingly obtain Vcppu
,:

/oi£H°)

right on payment of the said sum. Thus written by tlie grantee, with the

knowledge of Ayikkara Kandan Chattan, witness for the parties granting

and obtaining Vcppu /qj^) right for the said amount.

Note .—Translated from a copy received from Kilopatt Toyyan Monon of Wulluva-

nud Tahik.

1 Also culled Vinukunnutt.

2 “ Tho prico it will then fetch ; so much as it is worth.*'—Gumlv.it. Coinpuio

tho socontl note to Deed No. 7. Tins phrase occurs frequently in subsequent duodss

3 Tho samo pbraso occurs in Deoil No. 4.

* Tho branch of the reigning family, probably Znmorin of Calicut .

s A. I ). 1/550.

(i Vvppu signifies a deposit, honco n plodgo for tho sum advanced. It is oquivalent

to Otti. Sco Glossary.

9a
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No. 11.

. \ iivnoiitocl 111 IVlllN I lllifclTl

AUippM^uu. (~*>
Np,yiu- (wart '

T “2uttH "cirmdu el Kaimamiriyatt Ur (t~ - villag..)

to 702, KiUilvko KutUttd C .

of hi* Ninifctu

g ranU,<l
AUipi^r am wal..* (^ ~ K|Umauu| .iyaU Kisaliyakafc

house, granted Attippu
IvuHaiti 1

‘ Olm-ndu granted

Nirattu house, '!<;—£ V the ,aine (
:,,,).

Atl.i]»i>c*r and waits ot Ini*
‘

,* t | >v ;;t .{,t,liiig t he print)

Kixaliyatl Chanda gmnU'fl AUj*l>l
‘ • '

(
;, ,la , n„„j. tn thix

<od«*«H ami receive g the lull

(
A*™*) (> l Nallatat

way Hm Uia a ,
>

0|,Uine<l Altipper and water

VonllaUa, fixed tla. 1 J ,

*
',.lkl Njrattu house. la this way tlio

# t l lis transaction) on behalf of the party

:;rs,a' ;;r^:
r

,-r^; .

u
e^i "™ii

N^C^u\^u<

««,:‘'Writlan in the hand of Kanakkom

Val)l
-

. ; V,„I )V<mi 11.0 Itii/.m- Sliurirtliular, Malalmi*

Xole.—Ynmsltiled irom a copy lecoueu

Collector's Oilleo.

No. 12.

^.*d >

KJ^l
>>

Utgtoi Kunlltmu Of I'Mfllfn.lOluai, Uo (SW>
iJJ. -IVLlUilii

. xrolin. / ««f..Tfr.T..-L:auoAfiJ JlltOfUJOJO OJOCDU I)

village) received tic cuuen mai
north -western extremity (<&&.)

of tlio Ottakandam land (»ooa^.) at - n l. j »„
d* VJZ J Nollatlt Norillat

Tta
&U
nImmn [.Aa<n*™= ») - bloxnml name! joining the

afs m I--" - liw.j.
.mii m t

1 1 n : n fynld /fl>0 13^CfT>O^).0;J«ji(Ww), ROtblOft

«*. .00 <i» .no.

Uru fieri Nallatat Perillatta paid the current market value (mcm^ouorfa

1 A D l f5 S7

.

5 i.itorally, Clmiuhi of Urn Ettslorn Kullum (sou Appendix XltT), bolongii.K to

Lho villngoof Kanmomnyuti.

* S.ou nolo to Deod No. 20.
.

I I.ilemlly CW« of Urn Ruslan. Kullmn (*» |>. 133 oi the text), belonging >»

tlio villuffo of I\antuniurh/otl.

s Uiornlly, namcUsi.

a vr . , Kn nnr w; i s pw‘:nn|-. at tho cx*c!'.it».m of this flood upparontly.

Tho cWoof tho Torn did, however, probably witness its execution. Soo following

^Probably intended lor Tum vulfUL Sco not.* l > Do.** N- « M «nd 20.

. t it l- M„e i
o mid n tho Ko was lho Perumal oi* TCmporor {Chnkrc.vaHi) of

Malabar. ' Hero tlio No ia rnoroly king of a md. In fact tho Nuduvali him by tlna

tirno bocomo the No.
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flrwBU) Gio<n<e>o

§

m? )
witli the knowlodgo of the ncighbon r.s ( »»c )

,

of 11 io

over-lord (oJnj-H), and of the Kovil (sj&oaflA — palace, lienee king) of

that Nad, settled the price (o rkj^dfaf), and obtained Aflipper with
water ( <va gf)s)gjQ, . of) 0o <aa any 3 rtf

)
of the Otlakandam

1

land (>'Aaoc,.cra a
)

for 60 Idangalis of paddy at the north -western extremity of Va la ve, la

Kandam (^er^ - piece of land), belonging to the Putuppattnnait
Kunimtil Muvaik.cheii Kunhamu . In this way written in the hand
of Nallatat Peril lat Tayo Kanakkam s Valli, witness knowing (this

transaction) on behalf of parties who granted and who obtained
Attipper with water of what is contained within these boundaries of
tljo said piece of land—omacL^n.^nto (Cod's land) on the

east, Amat Kolia (^ #» a- ? ~ fortress) on the south, vk fcVoD&V.oto tf . cnLQ

(Adiyodis land) on the west, and Akkamvillil Naynr’s Korappalli on
the north.

Note .—Translated from n copy received from the ITur.ur Shorisludar, Malabar
Collector's OlTioc.

No. 13.

A tl'vppcftalularanam ( c,o:><u .0 rcero:
) ,

executed in Chinga

Nyayar (1^0^ 1 — solar month) of the year (which has) advanced to

(ftAicnr.) 71)5 h Putiyavittil Kunnummal Kandumalacheri Tayo Ohandu
Kuril]), Kora Kurup and Tayo Kunluin Kuril]) of Puttuppattanatt

5

Ur (
— village), received the current market value (ijamt.o.cur^aVVi

(mutmcajo aweora') of their Kunnummal house, ’ and having received the full

value in gold (v.ojwmtn), in a way extinguishing the water (right) and

extinguishing the price, granted the Afctippor and water (<« rr?)r<s

)

0
) >

after settling the price (afciq.fUj), |>y joining the nearest Anantiravars

for the time being (jjj.vmD5.0s.. rai&mninkocj?.'r.£i.o©s"l)
J and with the

knowledge' of the neighbours (raitey&j) and of the over-lord
7 (oJnrd = lord

or master). In this way (sa >3^02, ),
in the blessed ilium' (flfjfflorij.’v o co

(Do.*) (?) of Nallatat J’erillatta* Tayo, Kinulleri Uralars, sitting inside

f.aa'VOi-rfK,), paid the current market, value of the

Kunnummal house belonging to (.inewe-*&), the said Kandmnalaehen

Tayo Chandu Kurup Kora Kurup, and Kunhan ICurup. settled the price

(oO&i qokiu) and obtained U10 A.ttipporand wateif - «•. d^tfreant).

In this way (movoA..-,^) the good and bad stones o r-,., ), stump of

mix vomica (ij.:w.a^j)>ro)) the front side and back side
(

1$«\enjlo\w) ?

thorns (gas?), cobras {^A.i'.-uscnj'), hidden treasure and the vessel in

which it is secured m
).

and water included in the four

boundaries of the said house (oV*) are granted as At tipper and water

1 It should bo noticed ttmf, though the usual modern meaning of K»,\dnm is

rice -field

,

its original meaning is a piece orfragmen I or share of anything. When I ho

Nuyar “ (100 ” wero breaking up thoir communal rights in land, this word probably

meant share.
2 This moans the ami required to sow the land was GO Tdnnpalfc.

a Probably Kana Lieupilla = writer, ufCOimUml of the temple.

1 A.D. 11520.

5 PuUuppnttanam (new town) was atone time the scat of the Southern "Regent

of Kolattunad.
® Seo no to to Deed No. 20.

7 Tho Ko (king) is not boro mentioned, hilt son Deed No. M.
H Litorally, nameless.
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by settling the price. In behalf of the grautoi, and in behalf of tlic

purchaser of Attippor with water, the witnesses ('«m.aP) knowing (this)

are Tarawa L(am 1 Tekkum Talassori (t>ioow§o evw<ty*« •»«#;«>% ICcl

n

Kurup and Kilcriye Karunakara Kurnp. Written by the gorVs account-

ant (fi^aoj^onto Afim«#ffcpwa) with due publicity literal-

ly, heard and caused to be heard )
in the blessed name ( sO o.kqudoo)

(?)

—
0f Nallldat Perillatta (nameless) god, with the Uralars sitting

inside (s.vfoasd.&lrajnnro .

2\
T
o(c , Translated frmn a copy received from (ho ITuzur Slmrisladnr, Midalmr

Collector’s Office.

No. 14.

A ttippetlalalcaranam foctr>0 ),
executed in Chinga

Nyayar (a&aib = solar month) of the year (which lias) advanced

(o-ajem) to 795

2

Kuruvayilatt Tayatt Puttalatt Nambiar of Putupat-

tanattUr (
= village) received the current market value («nocTW6>ruQ,o

ojlej nto«jioo), and with the knowledge of the neighbours (bwim*), and of

the over-lord (njaol = lord
1 or master), and in the presence (q.ii'a^co.) of

the lung
'J

palace, pub for king) ruling (moy>o) that Nadu
(srorma^), received full value in gold (•j.aJantcotdo.jMOB'). and granted Atti-

pper ( fiib^ei^jfi)) and water (ml*) by settling the prico (afl&i^cO^) in a

way extinguishing the price (aflftican qrOju) of his share * (aia<ofl) (corrup-

tion of asnorol— share) of his Mittalapavuttil, house," Pallikkara V itbil

Uralan, in the blessed name (roflanoa.*) of Perillatta
7 Taya (god) of

I^aTiatatt Ur (e.®-o— village), purchased Vayara and Nir (ojcoj «.<> i“hcao=

perhaps, including grass and water (?) by settling the prico (olVtarf)^).

In this way the boundaries of this house are, east Mekkombatt house,

south as far as Mekkalam, west us far as Tayatt Puttillam, and
north as far as Tirinnatt Kandi

;
the Kanynyra kuyi paramba

and field (cu-junk), Chembu (fl-ojay)— inferior yellowish soil ?, and water
(cr>U) included in the above four boundaries

;
of these tho Attippor

and water (mo-§
r

v.ft;
yc)oonlfojo) are granted after settling tho price (qjVu^

rd^). In behalf of him ^ho granted the Attippor and water (.m^o^roo

1 Tammttam moans “ circle of Tarns”..- Tho witnesses woro evidently Knr/nm.
var of the Tarns of tho luul. Soo pp. 88 and 132 of the text. Tim Pali also know
of the transaction. Soo above. Who was this Puli ? Paragraph {/) t o Deed No.
3 aooms to make it clonr that at that timo tho Pali was tho ” 600 ” of t.|l0 mwl
tho body that corresponded in tho Jews’ and Christiana’ orgnnizal ions to Anjuvnn*
nam anil Manignurmm in their corporate capacities. VVhothor tho “ (>0() ” had by
this timodividod tho common property (the Pati-p<itta-v«ruin) among all tho Taravads
represented in the “(500 ” it is dillicult to soy. On tho whole, it is probably
corroot that tho Puti-pattam was divided anion*; all the Turnvud families (sco tho
items includod under Tamvad in Deed No. 0) and that the individual known as tho
Pad was eithor tho Iioroditavy military wmimundiuit of (ho Jic.sum nr tho Naclvvali
or perhaps some temporarily influential man in tho nad.

2 A.]). 1020.

3 Compare tho note to Dood No. 13.

* This dood is exactly similar to No. 13, and oomos from tho same part of the
country. Tho omission of attestation by tho Kn in No. 13 is therefore curious.

6 Compare tho note to Dood No. 35. Wore tho original whins manors hold
jointly by tho Tara V Does not this deed and No. 35 also afford evidence of (bo
“ gradual disentanglement, of tho soparato rights of individuals from (.ho blondcd
rj girts of a community ?”—Maine A nc. Law., pp. 269-70.

0 Sen noto to Dood No. 20.

7 Li to rally, nameless,
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onlrtBo ojlej^an^ojiD^rot&^A.fiso), and in behalf of him who purchased the
Attipper and water (iW&^5)jy«sccr))r?so oJlei^.fb/^«<o.offn2fl0CQjoa5,o

) )
the witness

(rcw^'l) corruption of (croodaftfl) who knows this is Talavattutfc

1

Putiya
Pattanatt Tfanikkotfc Nambiar. Written by Mekkanattokam Palli.

Note. - Translated from a copy received from tho Huzur Shoriafcadnr, Malabar
Collector’s Office.

No. 15.

A ttippetlola Karyam (Tn&^y^^ooJai^nc&o), executed in the month
(aocrco) of Kaoni, 281, Putuvaypa

8

{oj@cli^j). The Cochin Rajas
(
5>n_ifcj

o^sq-') Gangadhara (cooco^ro), Vira (ofta), Kerala TrLk-

kovil ((rtyscflsKjojW), Adhikarikal (^txf | acbD >c
/ ’

,

-rj-C>a = Sarvadiilkaryakar),

granted on receipt of the market Attipper value ('naJ<v aflaj
t

found then by four people (xromtentpjaT?^.sns), a Nirmu(aludahamate,
:i

Attlp-

per (cntrbQ'wejB&z&n of their .Desam (ffloobo) to the north

of the bar
-1

(ere/.), and Paliyat Raman Iravi and heirs ( c.cnjWi)

accordingly obtained on payment of the market Attipper value (iSoJrv

qTi&j found then by four people (<mo(TOor.oAj/b.a<rne), a Nirm-

utaludakumarc Attipper of the Desam to the north of the bar. The
boundaries

1

of the T)csam included in the Attipper arc Kalnkutta®
(rf>.y>i>-rsnj-^ ])rohably the depth of a pole) in the river (a^ayrA) on the

east, Kalukntta in the sea (asaA) on the west, the bar on the south, and

the Captain’s Cross (<ajy 1 tf-flPc/ahfcoej) todu (channel) on the north.

Everything 1 contained within the said four boundaries (.^.nrrTlrooaj

($<&$)& foro'io.fiigjs ), such as stones (^aj
0
), charcoal (ttb^das^),

stumps of Strychnos mix vomica thorn-clump (
4&aq«D5,)

cobras (^fboJoo^
w
), holes (^), mounds" (mo), treasure (crfufi), wells

(dhism*), skies (erg,<n>oc/a 0 ), underground (njarawfto), watercourses (onUafWfy

boundaries (-wmfW), held ridges (ajcoooj
0

), canals (<*o>o§
w

) washing places

(t^o), roads used by persons (.^tXsaoJadi.oaj^), streams (rnl®'i.ruo.0»o ^3 (A)
)

forestshaving deer (aaotmcug-*«/), shady places having honey («

aLocii), Desam 1
' ('Bjc/so), Desadhipatyam "

(tfawauflaj-ay) Amsam 1
' (-TOoc/ao),

Sthanam (mwaotv-), battle wager (nwao), customs duty (-v^o), and

everything else (jsoo> was sold and purchased respectively.

Written in the hand of Itti.

Note.—Translated from a copy rocoivod from tho Downn of Cochin.

1 Tamvattutl (?) . Soo note to No. 1 3.

2 Putuvtujpn nr Puluve.ppu (literally, now deposit) is art island formed between

tho mouths of tho Cranganoro and Cochin vivors. Tho deposit, was formed in A.D.

1341. Tho dato of tho dorvl is therefore A.D. 1632.

3 From Nir (Drav.)-wntor ;
mutul (Drav.)- proporty

; udakam (Snnsk.)

water ;
pure (Drav.)—as far as, up to.

1 Cooiiin bar.

3 This Dosam must have formed tho southern extremity of whnt is now called thn

Island of Vypoon, pari, of which if? now British torri tory inherited from tho Dutch.

« Moaning tho boundary extends so far into tho rivor as can ho sounded by a

hambo polo usod in propelling boats.

i Compare Dood No. 21 and tho noto tho roto.

» Tam is probably correctly translated hero as “mounds,” its original meaning.

0 This deed is very interesting as it shows that Raj ns wero in tho habit of occasion-

ally soiling tho over-lordships (Pali) of territory. Sco noto to Deed No. 13.

10 Aaimm (Sanalc).—sharo, part; probably synonymous horo with varum
,
t>.,

the /Co’.? or Pali's sharo of produce.
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No. 16.

Alli’pcltolakarcmam (™^s-ad®on9*'*tt6m-)> executed in Karkadaka

Nyayar (^.acad -solar month) of tlic year (which has) advanced to {v^rr)

800.’1 The blessed name ofNallatat Uralan of Kuruvalleri Ur

village). The Uralan of the god paid the ciuTcnt market value (woemta.-u

q,o ojlftj <n'o 'nen^o ),
joined the neatest Anantii avais loi

the time beimr ( m'-.rrn^.frc rorocootnlrDowfinocsvc-^tfl), paid the lull value in

gold (ff>>TjD‘i)crr)(o-5inb, 35 if?^ ),
settled tlio price (Qjh‘U)£j)ol.g^ ), obtained Attipper

and water (<mo»Vyrv rr>! -Ao^.offfeaot) of the Karumaui liouso ' belonging

to Perunkinillat Pilarat Chattu Nambiyar. In this way
the boundaries are south as far as the fields (qjwoI), west as far

as Katakandam, north as far as Aviyaram Kandi (eastern boundary

not given)
;
thorns (<^

u
), good and bad stones (*>>-, o «n»e?-*), the stump

of uux vomica (tbowasitL^odl), thorns (^&<jA), and cobras (^^nboJocnj
0

),

included in the circle (qj^c) of the abovo four boundaries, arc granted

on Attipper and water, after fixing the price (cuteigoT^
0
).

r

riio witness

(fW 3j3p) in behalf of the grantor and grantee is Written

by Vaili.

Note .—Translated from a copy renoivod from tho Iluzur Shnrisladar, MaJaf >ar

Collector’s Office. Tho deed is ineomploto, and to same oxtont, unintolliciblo.

No. 17.

Fatlolakarunam (ojosvsopj .ftiasm,), executed in the solar month
(«©aca-/fc) of ICumbliam of the year S22.

H Mukkachattil Kandar .Kandar and
Karumattil Ponnan Chattu received 121 new fanams from Chembil,

Parangodan Kandar
;
the object, then, of receiving the said 121 fanams

is that our Talappalli Tirutt Kandam J

6 plots (.o>&-ne.-.), Pulakkura Kandam’1

2 plots, making a total of 8 plots, are a paltam,
u
together with the Ka-

valpalam (^Dcu^.aJfejo or dbanatnoa-o—remuneration for protection
11

of

land claimed by tho chief inhabitants), on an annual 1 paltam of 5 potis

(on-jo.-cH) of paddy, as per tho Edappa! Peru-nali ('nnj«yonDyO—bignali)
;

out of this deduct 2 potis and 8 tunis (serirf
)
as interest on tho amount

at 5 per cent, and commutable at 4 paras per fanam (m3ej°n_in ofl&jegJa)

and 12 tunis (@errC) for Kavalpalam May the balance
of 2 potis (©jumbO be paid annually. Thus written by Eiedatt Elayad.

Note .—Translated fvoin a copy received from Kilopnll Toyynn linnon of Wnllu-
vanad Taluk.

No. 18.

Attippdtolakarunam (wo^l^gjooooiu^ruicn^.), executed, at Nallep-
palli Mannam 7 (amiu), of Ankavcnatkatavur (tncQ>,’8o.if,mo^%,so^fb)

1 A.D. 1G25.

2 See nota to Dood No. 20.

s A.D. 1 027.

1 Horn again Kandam occurs in n way to suggost that it originally meant tho
Tarnvad’s share of tho communal rights. Soo Dood No. 12.

5 Pattamayi pattamandu,

0 Tho duty of tho Kanakkars (Nftyar hoiulmnn) was protection. >Sco noto to
Doed No. 4. It is a significant, fact that, in this, tho earliest Kanum deed, tho duty
of protection is thrown on tho Kanakkftr.

1 Vide noto to Doc I No. 24.
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Koiretatt (^<r><&m(os<Gtt,
w
), in the solar month of Millmnam Edava

vyalarn, 831.

1

Chambattil Chattan Chattan and heirs (^.tn-OadA) receiv-

ed tlio market value (o ojiv^ah o) from Iswarn Putt nr, son of JO 1lappa

Pattar, residing at Nalloppalli.
rrhus the object of the said market

value is that Chambattil Chattan Chattan and heirs, by pouring water

granted as Nimmtul (rnUq &««& =. literally, water property) Nirattipper

(rdtogx^fc — Attippcr with water) of 2 pieces of land sowing 20

paras and lying above the Vakappatat Arayakka Cliira lands sowing -Jo

paras down from Elnvat Poll a in Kalayam Kolmnlm and above ('Ja^gy^
4
')

Ankarat Nilam, others sowing 20 paras above TalaUntuni Nilam, and
others sowing 20 paras above Karakkatan Cliira in Kosavan Kuli, making

a total of (t&fyvjy) lands sowing 105 paras, and pnrambas on both sidcs
f

together with tlie upper and lower produce {iorir.oojrg ^dy-Vr-jena.',').

lswara Pattar and heirs accordingly paid the said market value (^t?..^c),

and by receiving water poured out obtained as Nirmutal
(

water property) Nirattipper (onk-fbpjrf — Attipper with water) of

the said lands sowing 20 paras at Vakappatom, sowing 15 paras at

Kalayam Kolmnbil, 20 jiaras of Talafte, and 20 paras at Ivosavankuli,

making a total of (mw.) lands sowing 105 paras, and the pnrambas
on both sides, together with flic upper and lower produce

noejo^o). Written in the hand of Pomiaohatat Pan nochan, with tlio

knowledge of Vettiyil Chattan Chattan and Tcvur Teyyan Raman
witnesses knowing this.

Note. -Translated from a copy rocoived from Noliopalli Ankaratta Yuliya
Mammcliyar of Cochin State.

No. 19.

Tittu (rafl^
0

)
of Yogiyatiri ( <bccoo'd oKhf

i
) ,

addressed to (<n,cf i» 4oi j uj-o)

our Elavathur Vanclii Tayamman and heirs (
x.iblarA). In considera-

tion of what we have enjoyed rmtoBfioif^^W) from

your Karnavan Chittalupalli Narnkidi, we have given to you at the

Itisluibha Yogam (g* fi© u see c —council ot that name), for your

hereditary enjoyment (ojrjOinjiDtnjxcojaaiit flirocraeo a a^ .J
in<v

) ,
the follow-

ing, the Pallipuralta paUam :
(ojanc) t o be enjoyed as Karam partanv ?

-^Ofcocg^io^o — perpetual pattain), and the Velakkora land

sowing 62 paras, and Karamata sowing 7 paras, which were given to you

for 36 years, and 2 narayams of boiled rice (<s^W) at Pilakkod in Madi-

lagam. From the solar month of Makaram 812,
:t

what is here

written under orders may be enjoyed in hereditary succession (a owuto

cnifoU-ocoTt).

Ar
o/e.—Tranxlaiod from u copy of n copper-plain flood received from the Nallo-

p;iltj Ankaratla Vsdiya Mannudiyar of Cochin Slate. M'lio deed is barely inlolligiblo

in plocoH.

No. 20.

, AUippcllolal'amnani' (aa fc§lmnJ^ooaftjA.i;6mo)u executed in Meta Nyayar

((mjacflKt = solar month) of the year (which lias) advanced (^cm) to 845.*

Putiyaparambatt Tachcholi' Emma Kurnpand Rayiru Kurnp of Mcppayil

Ur (&«rt=villagc) having received (ojaaraij-.djbGms
0

) the current market value

1 A.D. 105(5.
2 Compare noto to paragraph (i) of Rood Ao. s.

a A.D. KEG.
1 A.D. J 070.

5 Apparently tho family of the horn of the m
, tho Kohin Hood of

.North Malabar. Conf. p. 00 of the text

.
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(m<r»f>anoaflej «to«rieo) of their Malania] house ,

1

and joining (with them)

the nearest Anantiravars for the time bcing (
mem*

*

8 „ loro^sfl

)

?

and having received (ajasoal) full value in gold (^njann^aj^w"), granted

Attipper and water Oto^jWW), after settling the price (cOe^oT^
^

in a way to extinguish the price (odWan) and water (right) (odUo)
f

with the knowledge of the neighbours (way,*) and the over-lore! (.v'-»fl—

loi'd or master), and in the presence (^nuun<o>) of the Kovil (<r. {n> 3 -)?W>—

palace, lienee king) of that Nad. Pntiyaparambai.t Taehoholi Devun

Vamma ICnnip and Rayiru Kurnp having paid («wba§ipm) the current

market value (wornr-sm-Kv culm «»«»/>.>), and having paid (Amn^mro,) the

full value in gold («o-i?arf!o), purchased the Attipper by settling the price

(ointtiqoi^) of his (ronais) Malamal house, by joining (with them) the

nearest Anantiravars for the time being (.mom.§<oao am a *00,1.0 avn<oau< si),

and with the knowledge of the neighbours ( mo t, (A
)
and of the over-lord

lord, master), and in the presence (*jp><m) of the king of that

Nad
(
.tjio nr,os <8 3 oD.^ ) ,

in a way extinguishing the water (right)

(rrflrtjo) and extinguishing the price (uJWan). In the blessed namo
of Perillatta ( rad«jj r ?«oo .<0*3.

)
of Nalladath Ur (ati!>- village),

the Uralars, by sitting inside (i.wjL'b q>*ifef\rfin got the Malamal

house surrendered (^ai^^^dkoffre'nt — literally, caused to bo laid

down) by paying the current market value (n»mn«furv« o/leiayaloo),

and by joining the nearest Anantiravars for the time being
(
w rm§.oao rarocn

nrnlfDcuffnoavo ®s!), and with the knowledge of the neighbours

and the over-lord (™cai^o nj^Dw^c (monTVsy), the Attipper and water

(mt§!«r>jo,acnlrt8o) were got surrendered (<r>c g.p^T.Aocnsont) in tho

blessed name of the god (susarno nr? ramw. (by) the Uralars

sitting inside (£9,-033.®^ nfleufit). In this way (aQaaatffewa) the boundaries

of the said house arc east as far as the god’s swamp (ojscm)
;

soutli as far ns the river, west as far ns the hill (>:<%,), and north as far

as the hill cultivated with cholara (^aAaoi,®.), by Kilalam Kurnp,
the good and bad stones <f»<o§f), the stump of Nux vomica (<D>3cmPi

roinorO), thorns (?a<0°), cobras (^^ntajocnj
0
), hidden treasure (wu^0

^
the vessel in which it is secured (suup^), water (onU), included (flrroswsV-M)

in these four boundaries (are) given as Attipper with water (cr^o^sl
t0T051^gjQ)O cnl «Br), by settling the price (aiUttgrT)^)

; in behalf of tho

giver (sijso^cwD^^cfi/
0
^#) and in behalf of him who purchased tho

Attipper and water by settling the price, the witnesses («>.o j.D) knowing
(this) are Taravattam* Kaikanda (anocua^o svadvosns = literally, influ-

ential in the circle' of Taras), Malaelicheri Kunka Kurup and Chollattan
Karunakara Kurup

;
written by the god’s accountant (<n-»:HOj*t»Vnlo ji.cm

doaojlaa) with due publicity (« literally, heard and caused
to be heard).

Note.—Translated from a copy received from tho Jluznr Shormtadar, Malabar
Collec tor’s Office. 'I’ho document, is in ono plaro very obscure. Thorn is an apparent *

inconsistency in tho beginning, whoro tho vendors nrn first said to soil tho house by
rocoiving tho prico and then Lo buy tho sumo houso by paying tbo prico.

1 Viiu (Drav.) ordinarily moans a house, but it had a moaning more nnoiont
and more approximate to tho verb [vMuka (Drav.) - to part, lot go, uni,in, discharge
abandon] from which it. is dorivod. Tho viduper, 72 of which worn conferred on tho
Jows by Docd No. 1, wore itoms whieh worn “given up ’’ to thorn by tbo Porumnl.
Tho moaning of vidu in this dood would probably bn more precisely represented
by tho word “manor.” Compare 1 ho note on Taravad in Dood No. 22, and tho
noto on Purayidam in Dood No. 20.

2 See noto t-o Dood No. 13,
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No. 21.

Attijypzttola Karyam ( ^jy6 >< otud), onT> } ,
executed in the month

(accrue) of Dhanu, 853.

1

The Cocliin Rajas (sKura.-n.s^
0

) Lckshmi-
kovil Adhikarikal (^oP^ortTUdo— Sarvadhi-Karyakar), on receipt of

the market Atfipper value, then found by four people (wifrrocnae.-itrfhsng

oaJo,c<xn&> ffiiogO^rocckii) granted an Attippera (mc>Ah>£_^) of their PiJa-

vattara paramba' (njomf’), and Pahyat Raman Ittikkumaran and
heirs ('O'.crLftao^) accordingly obtained, on payment of the market
Attippcr value, then found by four people, an Attippera of
Pilavattura paramba. The boundaries of the paramba sold are Nam-
bulikat paramba on the cast, Vayikkat paramba on the south, Vayal
on the west and Vatakkera paramba on the north. Everything 3

of what-
ever description,

3 that is contained (motfh^^
0

within the

said boundaries, including stones charcoal (i>,.oW=), stump of

StrycJmos nux vomica (j^c^rcd^orf), thorn-clumb is), cobras

(igd^aJocn^), holes (q’os), mounds (ran), treasure (mWl), wells (cefivmrb

skies (^(OjootJc), the underground (ruo wago), water-course (cnlraoflaf))’

and everything else (---nof were sold and purchased,

as witness Kotamangalat Battuta ri and Xllutaral Battatiri. Written

in the hand of Vattakkurncheri Unikkumaran.

Note .—-Tmnslutoi 1 from a copy received frojn tho Dmvnn of Cochin.

No. 22.

Tittu — letter from a superior to an inferior) from Karunnukki

Tattan Narayanan to the Fifteen
1

(aJralorxmaf) of Irmyalakuda* and to

the Mufctatu (^tjujcj*
0

)
of Kolamarma. As the anger (s^toso) of ICudalma-

nikkatn ((^s^oven^o) — probably an evil spirit was found in our

Taravad, we liave this day, according to the remedy suggested (aj)<&sn3 )

(tHic^rtT) ^rfhoico) by an astrological calculation (a-i£$Q
), surrendered

(o
>s
/ls(!j^) by a document (o^rafUaj^ — literally, wrote and placed)

laid on the blessed door ('D^ysl) — door of temple) the lands (orfliuo)

and parambas (ojocnA) which arc. our Taravad'1 Janmam" (raoa.:o§rso0G) in

1 A.D. 1G77-7S.
2 By this deod tho Cochin Raja disposed of a pioco of garden. Compare with

this tho Deoil No. 15.

3 In No. 15 tho following woro also named:—1, Boundaries; 2, Field ridges;

3, Canals; ^1, Washing-places; 5, Bonds ;
ft, Streams; 7, Door forests ; 8, Shady

plucos for honoy ; 9, Do.sam ; 10, Dcsndhipnlynm
;
Il,Amsum; 12, Sthnnam

; 13,

Angam ;
and 14, Chungmn. If all those important pvivilegos hud boon convoyed by

thin flood, it is hardly possiblo that thoy would Imvo boon all lumped together under

tho gonorul hoad at tho ond. Moroovor, Dcod No. 15 has likowjso a general bond

for privileges not mentioned.

i Irinyalaktula is one of tho original 04 Nnmbutiri Gramams (villages). The
“ Fifteen ” probably constituted tho council of tho (,'rnmmi, just ns tho Kamvavar
of tho Nayar Tarn, represented tho Tara. in tlin Kvltmn in tho nad, or tho Patliyar

(literally, ’church pooplo) tho various communities of Christians undor tho protection

of Manigramam. 8co Dood No. 3.

s Tho use of this word boro by ft Bralnnan fnraity murks a change in tho consti-

tution of society. The Tara was tho Nayar village or guild (so to speak)
; Taravad

is Tara-padu, that is, authority in the Tam. IIow could a Nmnbutiri family lmvo

ehmined authority in the Tara ? Tho answer seems to he supplied by Deed No. 9

and also by Hoods Nos. 11, 13, U, 16 and 20. Tho vidu is, probably, equivalent to

Taravad, and both alike, it will ho soon, woro frociuon ly sold

.

« This dood was oxocutod by a Nnmbutiri family in favour of fho ciders of

a Nnmbutiri villugo. This is tho earliest tn.slanco asyot found of the tisoof tho

Sanskrit wordJamnmn in n Mulnyal i dood

.
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Alim* Desam in the country (ono§) of Ghundal, and Poyinalc temple

(<5ait^c), TuruUi temple, and Ala Bhagavati temple out of (our) temples

((2dam®^), and the property and retainers (oio.<x>), and

slaves (-wsWft) and others (^si&ja.^c,) of the above temples (jn-o

(B^^cssaW*), and in addition to this the property

(clk^joi-.Oo) in the interior Dcssams (?>. <*><!; ic/«o) of Poravur, Pernmannai

and Kandiyur, and the ICarayma and Ramudayam (.uo.to^un^jo^o)

of the Kandiyur temple (^wH, ns perpetual (ooc/ojm
)
enjoyment

( nt£/Oo(2 nJO(fto), with water (s»a«> ^') in order that they may bo

enjoyed for over and ever 03 . )
as Dcvaswam (property):

all the above-written property (<b;i uonojap) may be enjoyed

by the Dcvaswam in the same manner as we are enjoying them.

(This is) executed voluntarily (^-na^q^asio), with gift of water

.Tn.nmii.in
1

(
;y02.cotw i tOi

o ) ,
by Karumukka Xlfatli .1 atfan Narayanan,

Chumaran, and Saraswati and Nangancli out of the fema.les (<morrm

^coot^), on the 14th of Ghittrai month, in the year 850; on the

auspicious day, (lqsDcyv) of Tuesday Q-ioroo) and written by

Unikkandan Vifctil Raman. Witness : Kovur Vasudevun and Nallur-

pilli Parameswaran.

Note .—-Translated from n copy rocoivod from the Devon of Cochin.

No. 23.

Pattolakarunam (rui^Davv-ecno), executed in the solar month

(aojocoift) of Karkadakam, of the year 808. Tirmnalasscri Naranan

Naranan having received 2-10 new tannins from (literally, from the hands

of, «&tgj::«A) Tekkat Raman Kinnaran
;
now the object (flisc^o) of receiv-

ing the said 240 tanams is that the lands at the northern end of Potiya-

puram are a pattam
'

1

on a pattam of 24 paras of paddy, exclusive of an
allowance for damage (*<0,=,) and inclusive of Vaai (ojacad = allowance

for difference of measures)
;
let the net pattam of 12 paras of paddy,

after deducting 12 paras for interest on the amount (advanced) at 5

per cent, and commutabic at 1 para per fanam, be paid annually to

my Polattikkarar (mja^vorofljaiofo^— Pravarttikkar). Thus written by

Ambalat Kelu.

Note.—Translated from a copy rocoivod from Kilnpntt Toyynn Moium of

Walluvanad Taluk.

No. 24.

AUi^cliolakaranam ( 6',^510m<u jj, idemo
) ,
executed in Ghingam Nyayar

(fir&acsyrfe = solar month), Karkidaka Vyalam, of the year 88 1 at the

Chittur Mannatt (arm<23>

0
go«5j.im ~ literally, sitting at the Mannatt) of tlio

Kilappalayur Nad (om§u
), Kotakaro Kuniaran Ka.ndan received from

= literally, from the hands of) Ambat Raman Mancha the

1 Vide noLo above. Comparo tlio phroso frequently ropoutod in tho preceding
and subsoquont deeds, namely, A I.tipper nir, olo. Jumna nir ndakavi. is merely
tho Sanslcritisod form of tho anciont phraso.

2 A.D. 1681. 3 A.D. lfi03.

1 Pattamaj/i pattarnandu. 5 A.D. 1700.

A place of judgment or assembly, or a plueo for transacting tmsinoss. For
tho throe kinds of Mannatt, vide Gundort’s Dictionary under aurr, at pago 788.

Tho Chittur Taluk of Cochin State lies oast of Pnlghat.
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market value (o-UKDajcouio)
;
thus tho object) C>oA«) of tiiis market value

(onjfls>o.ioict.) is that Kotakare Kumaran Kantian has given, with water
as Attipper, li is land (-wo r.r&) sowing 80 paras, and hounded on the
north by Otaehirayil Matampalli Vatti Kandam (field), on the south by
the high road (fl-u(C.<o_ujP)

}
oil the east hy Pariljkat Pam Nilam, and on

the west by the hill
;

together with its upper product*, (-rad. ~ ?j-.) and
lower produce (.aly^mxeo), as well as Vellayan and his two children, Kntti
Kaunau and his four children, and 'Iambi (.tend) and his two children,

making a total of five (adults) and six children, and making a grand total

ot eleven Oherumars out of his (Kumaran Kantian’s)

slave Oherumars (^sluDjet oi^fL^.cmcx-od). In this way Amba t Raman
Manehu and heirs (/mcrjjUoi) have taken with water as Attipper after

paying the above market value (aoj^qwc), the abovesaid land sowing

80 paras, and bounded on the north by Otachirayal Hatampalli Autti
Kandam (jjxmso ~ field), on the south by the high road ), on
the east by Parikkat Pam Nilam, and on the west by the hill

;
together

with the jungles («>>p^
0

)
and embankment (<xfta>) on both sides (gg'5i<o..'c), as

also Vellayan and his children, Kutti Kannan and his children, Taiubi and
his children, making a total of five adults and six' children, and making a
grand total of eleven Cherumars (aj§b^ 3ltsTTn2:rf:

)
out of the slave Cheru-

mars cugfijeowronao/i). Tho witnesses who know tin’s (transaction)

are Ilamule Oliennan Raman and Chennalikkote Cliatla Kaman. Written

by Meledatt Menon.

Note.- —Translated from a copy received from tho Nullcpalli Ankara lla Vafiya

Mannadiyar of Cochin Stuto.

No. 25.

A Ui'p'poJtalahamnavi (djttgl^gj^oooejAmsnoo), executed in Dhanu Nyayar

(wsnerd) = solar month), (Jhinga Vyalam, of the year 882,
1

at the Cliittur

Mauuatfc (carmjT5igoR5j.rr/= literally, sitting at the Mannatt) ol the JCilpa-

palayur Nad (on^). Matampalli Korfesan and heirs (.o>ctlW) received

from the hands of (a^rd) Kluvatt Chattan Malayan the market value

(^ajQ.owcko). The object then, of this market value is that the

Olasara land (secao) I obtained from Kolukare Nayur, and sowing 500

Nali (on i/) seeds, the boundaries whereof are these : below the Ambat

Nilam and above tlie Porayattavar’s Nilam, west of Annayi Kanam
(iiirojfro'JOitl^-oGY’noj and east oi the public, road. J-hc land eompi ised within

those (boundaries), and sowing 50 paras seed, and A ellunan, son ol

Cheruman (a.igJWt5ra>oi) Tamhi, obtained (<*cnsl) by me, and the original

document thereon, and the jungle (^^ ) }
the hillock or

margin (<a>ro), channel (<W), fees («")/ and thc uPFr /nidjower

produce (‘Sz.Auoejo.^ <ohi>°rin&jajo) comprised within tho ahovesaicl bound-

aries are fd veil with water as Attipper hy Matampalli Koi issan and

heirs UoulaoA). Thus having paid the said market value («mjno <rioo),

the abovesaid Otasara land <mW), sowing 50 paras seed, and Cheruman

J A.D. 1707.

3 Probably bofbro tliis transaction regarding the land

i Ancient meaning, tribute, taxes.

2 Vide note to Deed No. 24.
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and heirs Thus the witnesses who know this (transaction)

arc Uamule Chennaa Raman and Chennalikkote Chatta Raman. Written

by N’crayatli Tcyari.

Mate

.

Trflnslatod from a copy rocioivoU from tho Nallopalli Ankmatta Valiya

Manmuliynr of Cochin State.

No. 20.

Altippeftola
executed in the Kanni Nyayar

(solar month) of tiio year 888.
1 Kulikkafc Karumukkil Narauan

Mcmmmi and heirs (.mmjWt) convoyed ( ~ literally,

wrote and gave) as Ninnutalaruti " Attippor (erSUq*««'Q,rcO <*>>),

their ICannnattara Dcsam («^o) by reeoiving the market Attippor

value
(
5>ojo,o oTicj as then found by four people (oni»pjA*.Gng

u
),

to Paliyatt Mannan Koiami, in the blessed name )
of Putiya

(ayofloy = now
;
probably newly-built) Peruntiraoovil Tovar (moJ^cari <o

nA3Qn«ft«®'jjA) god of Peruiitira temple, Or god of that name). Tho

boundaries of the Purayidam * (ojafleaso = tho site of a habitation,

compound) thus purchased on Attippor at Karumattnra Dosam, arc

Otikkam Todu (wows’ = stream) on the east, the river on tho south,

Anoudi Kadaivu ( — shop ferry) on the west, and itaman-

cliira (maano^o — a tank or embankment of that name) on tho north.

Everything ,
of whatever " description ) ineludod in the above

four boundaries, has been purchased (o^y3Wi
=
^s>jh35T^ont)---lit(‘ra.l]y, wrote

and took or brought) by Paliyatt Mannan Kommi, as Ninnutalaruti

Attippor (mlAa^*n»/»fl« 1»5l»aJ0:,n ‘tb)> ki tho' blessed name of Putiya Pcruii-

tiraeovil
r

Tovar ( x_j
»>T^aJ<Tsnof <0^ ooqjW.$.0'0 irt) . The witnesses who know

this (transaction) are Chokoili Nambutiri and Kutampilli Nambidi.

Note.— 1Translated from a copy received from (.ho Dowtin of Cochin.

No. 27.

A Itippidtolakumnam (Qioglsijy^oooea^.fraemo), executed in tho solar

month of ICumbliam, S88, Kumbha Vyalam. Matattil Otanyil

Mukkan and heirs (rawniWi) received the current market value (mro{no«ajQ,o

from Nambale Naranan Chiimaran, and granted (fneu^oco^

fflraant) him tlie Attippcr, with water (^lrtswAaocofl), oftlto Adliipatyam

(<er® o = sovereignty) of his Kile Otani Taravad "

1
... .in Vellolt Kurissi Dosam, along with tho said Dosum and

Desadhipatyam (tfoo&jaflnj'V^c. = supremo authority in tho Dosam), and

' A.D. 1712.

- Nir (l)rav.) -- wafcov; mulal (Druv.) — property ; uruli (Dmv.) = ontl,

utmost limit.

1 This word is probably uaod hero in a widor sonso than ordinary. As tho sale

was of o. Desum, tho propor roudoring of pum (
= bouso), idam

( place, mansion},
should probably bo manor. Compare tho noto on vidu in Doed 20.

4 It is impossible to say from this whofchor tho official dignitios of Dcsavali woro
included in tho rights convoy oil.

r
* A.D. 1713.

8 Hero tho word Taravad (Tara pndu, soo Glossary) boars its original moaning.
Compare notes on vidu in Dcod No. 20 and on Purayidam in Dood No. 20.

°

1 Words gono boro owing to ago of document.
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Umyma (krioocg), and Ama

1

(Vga — turtle (?)j and Jiil) (asu), and Mala-
puram -|Oo — hill side), and Nanya (<T,m$

u — a poison used in fish-

ing), and hunting {corsmf) and everything, of whatever description (oangj

6)^;^ ')- Thus Nara.nan Cliumaran and heirs (ro-.m ;V 3fi) obtained («cu^
^^rfsosnsv^ti), by paying the current market value tvoou,.), thoKilc-
Otani Taravad, Desam, Desadliipatyam, Ambalapadi *

(

Urayma, hill (aei), Malapurain (lull-side), Nanya (or cr*/), and hunting!

Mukkan and heirs (™miW) accordingly granted Attipper with water,

after receiving the current market value, and Naranan Cliumaran and
heirs ('wnfUa*) obtained Attipper with water after paying the current

market value, as witnessed on behalf of both grantor and grantee by the
Sabhavattam (civ«qj=o — circle of assembly). Written in the hand of

Pntiyotat Koimmni.

Note,—Tito original is in VultoluUu character. A clause near llio. end is imper-
fect, ami has boon omitted. Tho copy from which this translation hits been made
was obtained from Kiieppatt Teyyuu Mcnon of Walluviuuul Taluk, Malabar.

No. 28.

A Ulj)fcttolakaranam ( wtA tvnowu j>, <con?
) , executed in the month

(ojctoo) of Kaikidakam of the year 808.
H
Sainudayattiri Pauikkar and

heirs (woiPeioit) have given, with water (aflcs'l), the Attipper of the

land (mTei,
)

called Vollatt oluva, sowing 12 paras and belonging to the

throe Panikkars of Vellatt Samudayam (^aij^ascro^Qa^tcniO^ cU 6ttoW?<0d

era^^^o), after receiving
3

the market Attipper gold
(

6inJacrp>
u
), then found by four people («nocromopj-t.o>«n3). In this way Paliyat

t

Mannon Komi and heirs ((wnPaori) have bought with water the land

(orO&jo) called Vellatt oluva, sowing 1.2 paras, after paying (eoojnqrsiejoo)

the market Attipper gold then found by four people. The witnesses

who know this arc Mangalassa Nambutiri and ICilani Nambutiri. Written

by Pattatt Raman.

Note.—Translated from a copy received from tho Dewan of Cochin.

No. 29.

A Uipp e.Uolahtrunani ( <*fj em - ) , executed in the solar

month of Kaikidakam, 898, * Dliami Vyalam. Kolappurat Nokan Na-

rayanan and heirs (nvcnjlaul) received the current market value (rtnrxm

<flruq,o™<nao) from
1 Palayur Viyatan Manichan, and granted him the

Attipper with water of Murkankanrli Nilam, K.odunga Nilam, Telakka

Nilain, Atamhan Nilam, Putinhare Vellakuunu paramha, and Numban
Pall iuuin yayal situated in Irimbalasseri T)esam. Thus

1 Perhaps tho soat. shaped liko a turtle, or perhaps Ambalapadi, tlio seat of honor

in a lomplo. Tho Avia, howovor, was probably portable, while tlm Ambalapadi,

woh fixed in the outer side of tho wall of tho sanctuary.

- Hero Ambalapadi sooms to bo tho oquivalent of Ama, vide above.

A .IX 1723.
\ Receiving nncl paying arc qualified by tbophrnso aoQjo^^.cyeir), which cannot

bo cloavly mado out. If is a corruption of iro, thon tho clauso may moan

<4 in a way oxtinguishing tho right of tho tlirco, z.r.., three rantkkars. 13 ut if C3oo.i<o

stands for ^cunt, then tlm clauso may mean “ in a way extinguishing the right of

Mayan a doity of Nrvym-s.” Tho Panikknrs being called Snmmlavnm favours this

interpretation. Pinnlly tho word may moon that tho right oxtinguislicd waft “ as

far as tiio mango troo ” i.e., tho timber right. On this last point comparo Deed

No. 43.
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Palayur Viyatan Maniciian paid tho cuiTcnt market value and obtained

the Attipper with water of the said Murkankandi Nilam, Kodunga

Nilam, Tclakka Nilam, Atnmban Nilam, Patinhare Vellakumm paramba

and Namhan Pallimauyayal The boundaries (o.roi <taj>.<x>)

of the said lands are east, Veliakunnu, south Nambankahvin Nilam,

W('st Ayyappantopanatiri Nilam, and north Vella.rnkku Nilam. 1every-

thing, of whatever description (no^fc^ajOsH* contained within tlio

said boundaries is given (as) Attipper with water. The boundaries of

Murkankandi Nilam are east Matuiia Nilam, south Atamai i Nilam, west

the embankment of the tank, and north the canal
;
everything, of

whatever description ( >r included within the said bound-

aries, including the planting space of seedlings (ano'i) and the interval

between tliem ), was obtained on Attipper with water; as

witnessed on behalf of both grantor and grantee by neighbours

tin* over-lord

1

(oj oD-vc), and the Sabhavattam (circle of assembly).

Written in the hand of Vellot itaman.

zYole

.

-The origiiml is in VuMnhitfu ohtinicter.
f

J-lie copy from which thia

translation was madu was obtained from Ivilcpatt Toyyan IWcnon of YVnlluvunad

Taluk, Malabar.

No. 30.

A /iipprltolakarunam ((mogl^u^onofu^^cnr^), executed in the solar

month of Makaram of the year 898, ’ Dhaim Vyalam. Tin; Uraktrs of
Iswaiamangalam sitting inside |&s>ijA®nn — sitting iusido (probably of

temple] in the sacred name (^Ort&cnoc^'SoJfoW.
)
of tin? god (?..oiajft), re-

ceived the current market value (n-nmi peruin artham) from Valayur

ICuriyetat, Viyatan Manichan, and granted him tlio Attipper with water,

Nirudakamayi, of their Vettan Nilam in Kilatrikkovil Dosam. Thus
Valayur Kuriyrtat. Viyatan Manichan paid the current market value

and obtained the Attipper with water of tin; Vettan

Nilam in Kilatrikkovil Dosam. This llralar.s of Iswaramangalam sitting

inside ($>_$£)'&mn — sitting inside, perhaps of temple), in the sacred name
(w'lrtsmoOoft.iJm-Dl) of tlio god ((S'-aiu.-A), granted the Attipper with water,

of everything, of whatever description (-owy; comprised within

the four boundaries of the said Vetta.n Nilam in Kilatrikkovil Desam.
Thus witnessed hy the Sabhavattam (

(o\>*oi3“ — circle of assembly)

oil behalf of the parties granting and obtaining, for current value,

tlio Attipper with water of Vettan Nilam in Kilatrikkovil Desam, to-

gether with everything, of whatever description, contained within

its four boundaries. Written in the hand of Panku.

Note .—The original is in Votlelultu rlmnudnrs. Tho ropy from which this
trmisnlation was niftrlo was obtained from KiiopuU Toyyon Mimon of Widhivmind
Taluk, Malabar. A clauso nour tho end is imporfoct and has boon omitted.

No. 31.

Pa.ltolakarunain (oj a^pj^raerro), executed in the solar month (maH&'fi)

of Kamii, 809.
1

Tirumalassori Naranan Naranan received 840 new
fauams from (the hands of) Mula.yil Kummini Tayi

;
tlie object (j>.ag>|..),

1 TToro tho Pnti and the eirelo of assembly attest tho deed.
*A.1X 1723.
3 Tho circlo of assembly ropronentod authority.
1 A.D. 1724.
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then, of receiving the said 810 fanams is that the land called Rkarani in

Iswaramangalam Pattain 1

(o_n =
)

is a pat tain ' on a pattain of 55 paras

of paddy, as per my Narayappara

1

. Out of this deduct 11 paras on account

of damage («<o^njTf) and 42 paras on account of interest on the amount
(advanced)

;
let the balance of 5 paras of pal tam, which with Vasi

(

o

jo 7(0 — allowance for difference of measure) becomes 8 paras and

3 tun is (g end — a measure a bout I f Idangali), he [mid to my Poluttik-

lcarar (fiinjjip.WVD^ft — Pravarttikkar). Thus written by Atiyarat

Krisluian.

Note .

—

1

Translated from a copy received from Kikpntt Toyyan Monon of Wallu-
vauud Taluk.

No. 32.

Valtalakaravam (oja-^oaidj.io u l), executed in the solar month of

Kamil, SIM).
1

Tirunialasseri Naranan Naranan received 101 fanams and

125 pants of paddy from Mulayil Kummini Tayi
;

the object, then, of

receiving the said 101 fanams and 125 paras of paddy is that the land

which formerly belonged to Kundanur Ptrrimipila-vil people of Clieru-

marutur Desam is a pattam on a- pattam of 48 paras, as per my Nara-

yappara (martio exclusive of an allowance for damage (<8<n§°).

Out of this deduct 10 paras as interest on the amount at 5 per cent, and
oommutablo at 4 paras pur fanam, and let the- balance of 38 paras be paid

to my Poluttikkara.r (s.'-uaymoTihotul) annually. Thus written by
Atiyarat Toyyan.

Nola .—Tranalutod from u copy received from Kilopntt Toyyan Mcnon of WalJu-

vunad Taluk.

No. 33.

A ftippctioluhiiwicwi (irm._n-o
(
y«iooocj<e»t6m*.), executed in the solar month

(mftiuwA) ofMitliunam of the year 000.
4 Having received from —

from the hands of) Atayur Hainan, Samudayam (oi.Gaaran) (of) the Uralars

who sit inside (taTracm — sitting within, perhaps the temple), in tlie

blessed name (^"©m32C
) of the Pallimal Tovar (*ena.»* = god), the current

market value (anMrroTKijq^ m.im j, Patavarkote Narayanan Devan granted

= literally, wrote and gave hy laying (on the

ground)] Attipper (tfi'f'Tsajft) with [louring oi water (cTnrauifeaocsir'), of

Arangatodi land (rrPm
)
of 12 paras, Mutayan OhattamiJi of 12 paras,

Pullaiiinuiri of 6 paras, the land above it (afr«Oflrn'f*a«>->£j)
>
of 5 paras, and

Knimaohchcri Kan clam of 12 paras, aggregating (r&sl) lands sowing 47

measures (cus^nt — a measure) of seed, possessed hy him (cfonDe&s^
) in

Valia Kundanur Desam. Thus paying the current market value (m.mt sjoj

rvarocino), Atayur Raman Samudayam (of) the Uralars who sit inside

1 Tim sense in which tho word pattam is More used, thut is. us nn Aggregation of

lands, [joints to yot anotlior mode in which tho ‘'Six Hundred ” broke up their

communal rights! Tho Nad wns assessed with n oortuin quantity of produce ns tho

Ko's share, that, is, as Ko-putta-varam

.

Koto (i) to Deed No. 3. Tho Taravad

Karanarar in distributing the land would have to assign liability to pay a certain

portion of tho Ko's fiatturn to oacli pioeo of land made over to each Taravad ns its

shave of tho common property. Each pioeo of land would then come to bo known
ns so and so’s or sueli and such pattam. Tho use of tho word in this senso is still

udhorod to in British Cochin inherited from tho Dutch.

2 Pattamayi pattamandu,

3 coiuoawo — a certain measure.
s A.D. 1725.

* A D. 1724.
6 Soo note to deod No. 12.

10
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(apgWtn = sue note above), in the blessed name (fsfl«v>rmft») of the Palli-

mal Tovar (*£fviQi4)> obtained [o^i/srtjOsioj^-p^^^asnrront) ~ literally, violo

and caused to be laid (mi the ground)] Attipper (m>f)^^) with pouring

of water ( orTl ioa jjojzjo iuTI)
t
ol Arfingatodi land (rrOoi.

)
oi 12 paras, iVIutayan

Cliattaiuili of 12 paras, Rulanimuri of 0 paras, tho land above it (man'm*

aj) of 5 paras, and Kunnachchcri Kandam of 12 paras, aggregating

lands sowing 47 measures (cusl^nt) of seed (situated) in Valia Kundanur

i)esam. Thus Patavarhote Narayanan Dovan having received the

current market value, granted Attipper with

pouring of water (colrsaaojasuifi), of the lands sowing 47 paras of seed

which lie possesses (wnrAo?^) in Valia Kundanur Desam. Thus

Atayur Raman obtained (ota^'afta — see note above) the

said lands (as) Attipper with pouring of water Thus the

witness who knows this on ’.behalf of the grantor ( ^<g&,<-)

and grantee (atpy oOoo i-^cin.jfrgfriaq^
»)

is liaru Pafteri (Bhuttatiri). Written

by Kelaclichatil Raman.

JS’oft .—Translated from n copy rocoivod from tho Dcwmi uf’ Cochin.

No. 34.

Desapci tlolakarunam ('iiic^njn^ joP5i>.ctT»r.o), executed in the .solar month
(oicra'it) of Itarkadakain 90b

1

Chinga Yyalam Kudallur Yogiyattiri

Tiruvadi ( iwjiip^roicaJjc/Tviy.'rtTnnflioflfOjcu.sO) in the name of Trisivaperur Appuu
((g^QrtoJO.taoiynt ^ Trichur god (?)] received 14,000 old fanams from

Kuttalo Auantanarayaium Tayamnia. The ubjeet of receiving tho

above 14,000 fanams is that subsequent to the former document, lands

sowing 420 paras of Kanimangalam Cherikkal ' 120 paras of

Utiyal, 300 paras of Manniti Cherikkal (s-ouPceo ->). h2() paras of Matter

Cherikkal, 120 paras of Ayinampattam, :t and 120 paras oi” Mangalur
Vengattara and IK Cheru mars (n $-'';sutCr>) are a pattam to you J on a

pattam of 5,000 paras of paddy including the 1,000 paras paya hie by
Kayaradi

s

Pattillattavar and the 120 paras payable from Vellamkur
[flQj^3-,^o(?)]. The net annual purapad is 1,500 paras after deducting

1,050 paras for interest on the amount (advanced), 2,240 paras for Ohangn-
gatam ,J

(^aua^hm^f.) and Palisa — persons rendering

service as guards bearing (palisa) shields) and 210 paras for ^aWa.lifracocra
7

(?) icr> (different kinds of agents, servants), making a total

deduction of 3,500. The above purapad of 1,500 paras with one Chotana
(s^o^m -- a measure) of oil should be annually

s

paid regularly on
the 1st of every Ohingam, and you may enjoy (fines) for infring-
ing old customs. Written in the hand of Kuruppat Clionnan.

Note, -Translated from a copy of a euppor-plulo deed rocoivod from tho Nailo-
pulii Ankoralta Vaiiyu Muimadiyur of Couhin State.

1 A.D. 1731.
2 Lauda belonging to Rujas or temples.
1 Seo ii ole to Dcod No. 31 Oil pattam used in this way.
‘ Paitamuyi puttamandu.
5

<«>^ronsVj(3rc0g^(0TOOj't — tho ton Illnm people of Knyarali (?).

' Sco Glossary. 7 Probably for at.
1 his dead ennnot bo dourly understood, n.s tho previous deed is not forthcoming*

so tar as can bo mndo out, it is a Knnnm flood (seo Glossary midor “ Kunum ” and
notos to Deed No. 4) of a whole Desam or of tho whole of tho demisor’a intorost in

l and, ole., m tho Desam. It is of interest because tho Kanakkur lmd evidently to
take upon ntmscli tho protection of tho territory. Seo Deed No. 4.
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No. 35.

Vtdiyolakaravam (o.iwWo<ft<c6r;v, corruption of a.Hersa oajdo.tcsnno “bill

of sale), executed iutlie solar month (srao«ift) of Karkadakam of the year

1)14.
1 Kurikkalotc Palakkal Mittalcvittil Ummanga and Uchckira of

Ohenikunnatt village (^<i) sold as fur as their share (rs-m

ebgaio) of the Tara 1 (^n) Kandam (to.^ns:— field) and swamps (ixocetgjoc;
0

)

below their house (cub/). T.iyatt Vitfcil Rairu Koran and heirs (anenfiaort)

purchased (the same) by paying the current market* value (^tzanonj^o

mvxowo).
r
riie boundary of the land (^arec) for which this price was paid

is east as far as the river, south as far as the Palakkal paramba (aJccm
0

),

west as far as the Palakkal paramba, and north as far as the Patikkarante

Kandam (land). The land (crfW) produce (o_p»- = fruit) hidden

treasure («o
a-^°) and the vessel in which it is secured (va^°) and Ihorns

(figa $), and cobras (^^ntaJimT) included in tlie said four boundaries arc

purchased (aIW.*.3*ne30i(>) by paying tin* price (o'Wa;^^). The
witness

4 who knows this (transaction) is Kuppadakkal Kannan Kam-
maran and the witness who knows the house (-e.s'TW'ix o^r^l) is Valli-

yotan Ghingan Kelu. Written with the knowledge of the neighbours fi

in the hand of Talavil Sanlcaran.

Note .—Translated from a copy recuivod from tho District Munsif of Ivtivni,

Ohirakkul Taluk, Tho original is in Tamil (Kolelut(u) eliurticlers.

No. 3(5.

A Uippdlulakaranam (mrA^^'nr.crteiJjKf.ir.u) executed in Edavum Nyayar

(solar month) Karkadaka Vyalam of the year 917 7
at the Chittur Man-

natt
s

of the Kilappalayur Nad (mr§°). Varikkot Raman and

heirs (*»mftaoffc) received tho market value (onJOjQjcsbo) from the hands

of Ambat Raman Manclm. Tlie object of this market value is that

Varikkat Raman and heirs have given with water as Attippcr his

(Raman’s) property (ao.ore) the field (.esrec) sowing 10 paras (and

situated) above the Ambattn field by the side (<m«*o) of the hill (puu) and

below the field belonging to the Ayam house, together with its adjoining

hillock or margin (da-.ro) and upper andlower produce (<?»o\«oeio4 o

Thus having paid the said market value thoabovesaid land (mV' 0
)
which

is above the Ambat field by tho side of the hill and below the field belonging

to Ayam house, and sowing 10 paras, together with its adjoining hillock

or margin and tlie upper and lower produce lias been taken with water

as Attippcr by Ambat Manclm and heirs (njicnrao*). Tims the witnesses

who know this (transaction) are Ilamule Chennan Raman and Chenna-

likkote Chatta Raman. Written by Kuttikat Itti Korappen.

Note .—Translated from a copy received from the Nnllcpalli Ankaratta Valiya

Muiimidtynr of Cochin Stuto.

~ il.J ± I J >/.

2 Tho fact tlmt tho vendors sold Uioir share of (he Tara Cold or Tara portion

(Kandam, soo Deed No. 12) looks as if t.liu Tara (Naynr village or guild) hud hold

property in its corporate capacity in this part of tho country (Northern Kolnttunftd).

Soo Deed No. 4 und Deed No. 14.

3 Literally, Anna — that day; Peruni — which will produco ; Artham = tho

money, wealth.
. , ,

* Tlio attestation of the neighbours and of two special witnesses was alone

considered necessary in this case.

(?)

* Litovally “ hoard and caused to bo hoard.” Kottu-Kolpichu.
7 A.D. 1742.

8 Vide noto to Deed No. 24.

5 Kandam See note to deed No. 12.
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No. 37.

Attippellolal'arunam executed at Nallaypalli

Mannatt ' in Angavonat (m;3k<sajcm3|’) (?) Kachavur (^-£0^) (?)

Kayariyadatli (n/Wksys^) (?) in the solar month (era^ca;*) of Tulam

92t
3 Makara Vyalani. Karutta Manmittil Iravi Itarachan and hems

(.iwiftaarfc) received from (the hands ol) Tottatt Malayan Itti Chatt-ar the

current market value (si-ij'-' ai^o). The object of receiving the market

value is that Karuttamannattil Iravi Itarachan and heirs have given

by pouring water as Nirmutal = water property) the Nir

Attipper (rolrfctno^gyt) of his (ftarachan’s) land («.u9re)
:i situated oil

the south of the Kalnparamba (.&s.-*Jomj
0

)
and Pula si Lie- cotton

tree) which are above the embankment
)
lying below that (land)

demised on Kanam 1
(adstoq by them (Itarachan and heirs) at

Kottamangalam ( "^DmapcrMiia) and (situated) on the north ol the

Kolachira big tank)
;

the plots (a*<mef
)

included within

these (limits) sowing 70 paras and Kuli (<«»<j0= an excavated ground)

and the three Kuli paramhas (.o.ydnjocn.j°) with their upper and lower

produce (<s2rcUa°ia.i ->j£\ o-saKij
)
together with Atiyan Valii Ohattamnar

{ ata _n is tmT os j

-

t -- slave Chorumars) Kantian's son Karuttapullj

and tlangayan. Thus Thodatt Malayan Itti Ohattan and heirs (^>mjhso't

)

by giving the abovesaid market value (s> i q,o •.oina) obtained as water

property (cnU^.v^) the Nir Attipper (afN of the abovesaid

lands with their upper and lower produce (® fi&\J3oiojo<e?l^ncuo4o) and

Kuli (cfliipi) and the three Kuli paramhas together witli two Cheriimars

(Qjgpcaiorrt). Witnesses hereof arc Vadavannur Vellalars (cuscumiirt ^qj

and Kilillatt Anantiravars (.^V^i^17

•irr/rrnro-n.co.uj). Written in

the hands of tiie vendor (^^offneDnt.).

Note,—Translated from it copy reeoived from Lho Nullupulli Anknrotta Valiya
Miumadiyar of Cochin Stale.

No. 38.

Baliyolakaranam (cniofiao^foCTnc, corruption of gtrjo —
sale-deed), executed in the solar month (e^ocsuit) of Makaram of the year
925 ’ Kaliyatt Vittil Kunyan Nambi and heirs (imcaTteart.) having received
(awaref') the current market ' value GtejJot^.aenDo o_f)ej) sold

(aPei5»A3§<mo*) the Kurikkalott Palakkal Koliyatt Putiyavittile Valappa
(aiacy" = paramba) in Cherukunnatt village (a*A = village) Palakkal
Mittalcvittil Kammaran Otenan having paid (<sm»5 ««w) the current market6

value (tmifTO^.-LJo.o sinjDot.nos'nno clPgj) purchased (apEJ 5id)>o«r?a<'it) (the same).
The boundaries of this paramba (nJocoj") are, east ns far as the canal
(®.ai3£

u
), south as far as the Chcttire Karanma Kandam 7

(^.cns.— field),

west as far as the eastern wall(carcfW) of Kaliyatt Mittale house, and north
as far ns the Bhagavathi Ammere Kandam 7

field). Kaliyatt
Vittil Kunyan Nambi and heirs having received the current market

1 Vide noto to Deed No. 24.
2 A.D. 1748,
3 Tonma, a corrupt form of Svanma, which occurs in Deed No. 6 .

1 The land demised on Kanam was not sold.
* A.D. 1750.
6 Literally, Anna = that day; Pcrum = which will produce; Pon = goldKanam = kanam, possession

; Vila price.
7 Sc snoto to Deed No. 12.
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value sold

1

the lands (onW) and produce (nj&jo— fruit), including (.-ghsm*-)

the liidden treasure («oi^°) and the vessel in which it is secured
(

comprised within the said four boundaries. Palakkal Mitlalevitiil Kam-
maran Otcnan purchased (the same) by paying the current* market value.

The witness
1

corruption of aioaaf-) who knows this (transaction)

is Kuppadakkal Knnn&n Kammaran and the witness who knows the
house (1) [lOnlmnl^Q {?)] is Vellyodan Chindan Koran. With the

knowledge of these, written in the hand of Talavil Narayanan Sankaran.

Notts.—Translated from a copy received from the District Munsif of Kavni,
Chirakkal taluk. Tiio original is in Tamil (Koleluttu) characters.

No. 39.

Attippcitolakaranam
(

^og=j4oo3ai<n.(L<mr,
J
), executed in the solar

month (ma/nco/<t) ofDhanu of the year 932.
1

Nechchikkot Raman Kitta-

nan (cN'kor. it — vulgar form of Krishnan) and heirs (o-crjjV.nrf) received

from (A^a.* = from the hands of) Kuruppatt Cliirukota and heirs

(or>cnf)(i3
1 )

the current market value (.tnntm^oja° untrofo ). Thus having

received the current market value, Nechchikkot Raman Kittanan and
heirs granted (^, if.^9^ oat = literally wrote and gave) the Attippcr

as water property (cnhlV’u.tf.) with water (***,
) of his Kotuin-

anna land (-rfa,
)
sowing 6 paras in Kurichchikkare desam. Tlius having

paid the current market value, Kuruppat Chirukota and heirs obtained

aenaant — literally had or got (it) written] the Attippcr as water

property <<->’4
<3 -,A with water of the Kotumanna land sowing 0 paras in

Kurichchikkare desam. Thus Nechchikkot Raman Kittanan and
heirs granted the Attipper as water property with water of the

Kotumanna (land) of 6 paras. Thus having paid the current market
value, Kuruppatt Chirukota and heirs obtained (^ ^ rr3^,« aerieoot

, see

note above) the Attipper as water property with water of Kotumanna
(land) of 6 paras in Kurichchikkare desam. Thus Raman Kittanan and
heirs granted (ofl.y fofl-. <& • «

5 «nr s™ )
the said land. Tims Chirukota and

heirs obtained (u(T.^c 3̂^ 6)<ficcrvY2ontj) the said land. The witnesses who
know this in behalf of the grantor and of the

grantee ( -><y are Koravankuli Nayar and Attittre

Kora Mappilla, Written in the hand of Chiraman.

Note.—

T

ranslated from a copy rocoivnd from tho the Dewan of Cochin.

No. 40.

A ttippellolakaranam ((mDglffi^jejoooojAroffma), executed in the solar

month (w&icqm) of Mithunam of the year 934.
1

Having received the

current market value
(
n« ansu^c^o (Or&fdac) from

(
s> gpnfc —from the hands

of) the Uralar in the blessed name (nnU-cnoOo'su of Kurichchikkare

1 Tho nso of the word ICanttm abovo proves, that what was sold was the Kanam
right, (coinpare Deed No. 4). If so, it. is important, to observe exactly the t hings

so convoyed, viz., lands, produce and hidtlon treasure. Vcpjnnn Chcppum nro two
of tho host known incidents of tho water birthright.

3 It is suggested in a note to Deed No. 2 that, possibly the transfer of freehold
“ by water ” onmo into the country with tho Vodie Brahmans, whose influence was
novor so grout, in this part of tho country (North Kolattunad, Chinihke.l taluk) aa

it was further south. Possibly, therefore, this deed and, perhaps, No. 3 j also wore

mount to bo froohold floods. Tlioy woro certainly handed in as copies of so-callod

Janrnnm deeds.

A.D. 17150-57. * A.D. 17.79,
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Tevar (a^ovl — god) Techchikkot Cliakkan Ramar and heirs (^cmW)

granted = wrote and gave) the Attipper (mcS^aJ*)

willi pouring water (roV*Azo:iCi) of liis Rati paramba of 7 paras in tlic

Midi desam. Thus having paid the current market value (tho Uralars)

obtained [na.jp.•^^®*>j«ii9.Tfc==litcrally had or got (it) written] the Attippcr

with pouring water of Pati paramba of 7 paras in the Muti desam. Thus

Cliakkan Bnmar and heirs granted see note above)

the said land. Thus having paid the current market value, the Uralar

in the blessed name of Kurichchikkare Tevar obtained ( Aosnsonifc,

see note above) the said land. 'Hie witnesses who know this in behalf

of the grantor (o^yvirfb and grantee arc

Koravankuli Nayar and Malamavatiyil Mukkachar. Written in the

hand of Koyat Kondu.

X ole ,—Translated from a copy received from tho Downn of Cochin

No. 41.

Altippdtolakaranmn (laio^l^^sooD&jcftmGmo), executed at OJiittur

Mannatt
1

(zmn.^o,
1
') in Kilappalaynr Nad in the solar month (e^auA)

of Minam 938 ”. Edavam Vyalam. Eluvatt Raman Chattan and heirs

(ancnPaaA) received from Ambat Mancha Raman the current market value

(«fUn,Q.;«ADfc). The object of receiving the said market value is Eluvatt

Raman Chattan and heirs give as water porperty (entoqn:..?*) by pouring

water the Nir Attipper (
on I «, 3' ieg_j<t) of the land (^roun?.) called Otasera

above the Porayatta Nilam and below the Alukkan Ohira, comprising

plots sowing 00 paras of paddy and the parambas (.-» Jocn.O on both sides

and the upper and lower produce and
theNuri (ora,*) = space required for planting seedlings) and the Nuriyida

Paluta (crd.uO^soJ^a
0 — interval between the planting of seedlings).

Thus Ambat Raman and Manclm and Raman and heirs (rtftonjWt) by
giving the current market value obtained as water property (onto q'sujb)

the Nir Attipper with the pouring of water of the said land Otasera
above the Porayatta Nilam and below the Alukkan Chira, comprising
plots sowing 60 paras of seed and the parambas on both sides, and
the Nuri (crb.tO — the space required to plant seedlings) and Nuriyida
Paluta (a3to^cfif

isnjipr£” = interval between the planting of seedlings).

Thus Raman Chattan and heirs receiving the current market value
have executed this, and likewise Manchu Raman and heirs paying
the current market value have got this executed. Thus the witnesses to
this are Elamally Chcnur Raman and Chcnnalikat Giiattan Raman.
Written in the hand of Acliatt Kandu.

Note ,—Trunslal od from u copyjccoived from tho Nftlbjmlli Anknratta Vuliya
Mnnnadiyar of Cochin State.

No. 42.

To the Adhikari (arsonAnti) of Tirumala Dcvara (s.ojrc) in Cochin.
Heard from Cochin Sangara Pillay that boundaries were fixed (amytsm\
roOfobgj) to the compounds* (a_jrc;ans«o«<x —literally the site of a habitation)
and lands * {*>>«* crat*) belonging to Tirumala devasam in the tracts

1 Sex note to Dood No. 24. 2 A. I). 1762.
3 Probably manors would bo more correct. See. note to Deed No. 26.

* Srx noto to Dond No. 12 regarding K and urn.
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oagcecXi) included in Turavur and Manakkottufctu (subject to) Clierttala

Mandavattum

1

Vatukkal ' and that copies were brought and deposited
[mcraojoj^p^ (?)] at the Mandavattum Vatukkal (*meo '

(r^> Q cud of

documents relating to property held on Erakkarayma s

(ngotoaJCD^) and Janinam (ssos-,). Therefore I have relinquished (aadsm^ow)

in behalf of tlie devasvam of t he Mupra (g^) and
-J
of what is Janinam

(isnzo) and Erakarayma (a&o-e^awv) documents whereof have been found.

Enjoying (them) thus the Michavaram 1

of Erakarayma should be paid

annually to the Mandavattum Vatukkal and receipts (juI^
w

)
taken. Thus

to this effect written on the 10th of the month (^ooroc) of Makaram of

tlio year 945 under the orders of His Highness (•vOf&aigg^nJalcrTicr.ai)

by Aiiancha Pevumal Anancha Pcrumal, tlio Valia Mcleluttu Kanakltu
— an office of that name).

Note.—Translated from a copy rocoivcd from tho Dowmi of Cochin State.

No. 43.

Attipper ola karanam executed on the closing

(6)nJDd3KTr,) solar month («rp>DCQ>^) of the Chingain of the year 951."

Pilaparambil Kelan Koman and heirs (<mcnp£a<t) having received tlie

current market Attipper value (5iucv»ail&j as found at the

time by four people (tmcnroonoafti' <yre) granted (fi/nyxoOs'.^groro.onb = literally

wrote and gave) tlie Attipper with pouring of water (cr>km<fta3cflfi) of

the plot (f»#r«o) lying east to west on the northern slope (o.s^tg*

of the hill in the western Odi (*sT = division or range of fields) of Kavaka

Akathutta belonging to them
(

o.«oi- in Kutuvur desam, so as to

extinguish the (right in) mango tree (0 qjs>.o)

7

the (right in) sand (zetnusna)

and the right in water (^sAaswo) and to convey the right of ceremony

(daefo^ «>s£»T) * without any dispute respecting this and touching that

(acm^o) a?) yocrr.tr> soff>,o ), Xn this way Iluvan Tharayolil

Kalavan Maman and heirs (rcmfiaiH) obtained the Attipper with pouring

of water (olraa<o.®3viy
)
of the plot (<&>sr<5 &) lying east to west on the

1 Mandapam (Sansk.) = open shed or hull, and Valil (Drav.) door, gato,

chief ontranco. Taken together thoy mean a Tuhstldar’s oftico.

2 A right by which a small pnrapad is paid to the janmi by the nnrno of Era-
Micharam. It is not gonomlly ronowod, but of Into it is renewed on payment of

Oppu and Tusi alone. It is now recognized aa redeemable.

3 Literally, throo (Munnu )
paras (bushels), i.c., 3 pains per 10 pnrns, tho State

share of the not produce.

1 Tho Mupra assessment in the Native States of Tmvancore and Cochin is perhaps
tho relic of tho tinelent Ko-Pattavaram pcc note to paragraph (?’) of Deed No. 3].

It, is certainly noteworthy that if aNambudiri in Trnvancore sells this freehold land

to anyono but aNambudiri, an obligation to pay Mupra (in tlie case of wetlands, and
Ellayil onnu (1 in 8 in tho case of garden lands) immediately attaches to tho lands,

—(VVard and Connor’s Survoy Momo., p. 63. Trivandrum Ed.) Tho Brahman
hierarchy had evidently prior to tho execution of Deed No. 2 (A.D. 774) been

admitted to privileges equal or perhaps superior to thosojeonferred on the Jews and

Syrians. Thoso privileges wore probably hereditary, but not assignable to any

ono but Nambudiris.

* Micha (Drav.) — height, abovo, and Varum (Draw, perhaps from varavu,

ineomo) — share in general.

5 A.D. 1770.
a A.D. 1776.

7 These soom to indicate that tlio timber-right, the earth-right, and tlio wator-

right were given up.
8 It is not clear what this moans.
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northern slope of the western lull and belonging to Kelan Konmn and

heirs, in a manner to extinguish the (right in) mango tree (ooqjqo), tho

(right in) sand (a jrr &j^), and t he (right in) water and to

convey the right of ceremony ssx-P) and without any dispute

respecting this and touching that ^.im.'rylcc^ tojsasxra).

Thus the witness who knows tin’s is Otaparambntt Kittanan Nayar.

Written by Poringehl Chcnnan.

Note. -Translated from a copy received from tho >Suhordinnto .ludgo of British

Cochin.

No. 44.

This is Atiippettolakaranam (:^^y6>ooo&w) ro6nr t) written in the solar

month (6ia^ft) of Tulam of the year 954,
1 Talikokkat Parameswaran

Trivikraman and heirs (aimnart) have given, by receiving the market

(
5)oJQ,o

'= literally, born or produced) Attipper
;
value (m&sVajofBko)

as then found (-ace*) by four people (cr d? ft) the Attipper 1

with pouring of

water (cn>raead>0D«}7i) and accompanied by danmanr right (z3rcr.rcn<. —literally

born 2
fruit) over their (lands) in Talikolangura Desam and bounded on

the east by (the land called) Totu-pata, west of Pangolam and Kunnatotn-
pata, on the west on the south by Puli Kandam and Mana-
kkattilavan’s dwelling compound (eirn~<£>>3§kjQjnt> Wvr.cuocnj

u
)

. . . .north field and Pilakkat paramba on the west

... .on the cast by the Palinhare Devasvam Totuva, on the south by . . .

.

jungle (^§), (Note.—Here more boundaries follow which owing

to omission of words are unintelligible)
;
(the lands) included in the above

four boundaries (aviajrafiA) and sowing 18 paras, Krinheri (lands) of 8 paras,

Nalpatinam land, Karuvannur Punja (x]am) (land) of 0 paras, making a

total of punja lands (xjsipun-Truc) of 38 paras and wet lands (^Auroi) and

parambns (ajn-f,f) Netumpalli Tarana Nellur Narayanan Parameswaran ”

and heirs(fwcnj)2 }f:
)
take the abovesaid lands(&.^f3*o‘l) and parambas ( i_mcnj)

and the waste (^s-) Chulliparamba in the cast and west (<o>
T
l*"i;ai*) with

flowing water (ct?) o.ncvsnmTl) and water caused to come into contact (cota

glj,) along with the Janmam right (w fence
, sec note above)

Witnesses knowing (this) are Ponnallur, ivuttampilli, Kataluramallur,

Kilakkiniycddatt Kokka.

Note .—Translated from a ropy received from Hie Dowan of Cochin Stale.

No. 45.

A (t ippettolakamna

m

(m^^omf^M&Ginc)
, executed at Tatta Man-

galam Mannatta' (a<m<^°) in Palayur Nad (co^) in the solar month of

iGTmbham in the year 957. * Phanu Vyalain Sliippi Annniyar, daughter
of Thoppa Pattar,

ft a Paradesi (oJfcfs^^i — foreigner) and heirs (ouTnleMrf)

residing at Kakurissi Altarum (ranxfuoo — a Brahman house) received

from Ambat Raman Ittuimi Raman the current market value
(
‘D.UfSQji'akio)

Thus the object of receiving the said market value is that Sliippi Ammiyar
and heirs (cr.mfl ,*:><*) give by pouring water as water property (enh^revd)

the Nir Attipper 2 hand ams (plots) sowing 1 20 nalis (cr o^l)

1 A.D. 177S.

~
2 Horo tiro closo connection between tho Dmv.

of it Janmam is sufficiently obvious.

8 See note to deed No. 2*1,

Peru and the Sunskritisod form

1 A.D. 1781-S2. East Coast Brahman.
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of paddy and situated below your land (-v^ne)
1

called Otasira nilam

of Chainba (?) and above our Parakknl Kandam (plot) and tlie parambas

(ajcxnj
0

)
on both sides (

•:<€>*>..:) of it together with the upper and lower

produce (rsa^rjopio^u rfhl^rXK'njc). : dhus Anibat Hainan Ittunni Hainan and

heirs obtained with the pouring of water as Nirmutal

— water property) the Nir Attipper (-fftnj^ojtt) of the abovesaid two plots

of land below the Otasira land ofChambatt ( )
and above the Parak-

kal Kandam and sowing 12 paras of seed, and the parambas on both sides

of it with the upper and lower produce =>?b“ ^ojo4o). dims

the witnesses who know this are Kilatti Arangnn Chattan and Manikatt

Kandan Teyyan. Written in the hand of Kluvatt Thoppu.

Mole .—Translated from u copy roeoiveil from tho NaUepalli Ankarntta \ uhya

Mannadiytir of Cochin Htat.o.

No. 40.

Attippdtolakarunam ( .tnr^'Ucpi*' noaejAnsetnc) ,executed at Cl) ittur Mannatt

in the solar month tarcri) of Edavam in the year 959
1 Kumbham

Vyalam. Porayatt Raman and heirs {w.aa/lzD<) received the current

market value (^UQCLHckn) from Ambat Hainan Ittunni Raman.
^

The

object (<£>.. d.o) of receiving the said market value is that Pornjatt Raman

and heirs give (©<®»..s©wnj.}) with pouring water as water property (cWWq-aA)

the Nir Attipper KR^U^.-i) of thc Kandunw - plot) sowing 12

paras seed, bounded on the north by your M land called

Otasira Aninikonath (?soal l «nag^oo>A v:rr>«r.A
)
and on thc south by our

(mimns) Nilam, cast by Tiruttillatt Nilam, and on thc west by thc slope

of the paramba, together with the (right ot) guarding
J

or ruDODoi - sentry or guard) and Karayma 1

as well as the

tipper and lower producc(®?>rt&n^iG4<‘**>h-S' <
,*o?,°4°)and everything of v hate\ cr

description comprised witliin these four boundaiies.

Ambat Raman Ittunni Hainan and heirs (rcmflawi) obtain with the pouring

of water as water property (roUg™*) thc Nir Attipper (r> by

giving the said market value of thc Kandam (plot) sowing 12 paras and

bounded on thc north by thc Otasira Annakonath Nilam, on the south

by their (™ro*s) Nilam*, on the east by Tiruttillatt Nilam. and on the

west by thc slope of the paramba together with the right of guarding

(aJ 9ftooj<) and Karayma as well as the upper and lower produce and

everything of whatever description )
comprised within

these four boundaries. Thus the witnesses who know this ere Chattan

Raman and Cliennalikot Teyyan Raman. Written in the hand o

Tatchat Kandu.

Note .—Translated from a copy rccoivod from the Ntdlopalli Ankamtta Valiya

Mtmmidiyar of Cochin State.

No. 47.

Atlipvrttolal'mmiavi (arog'l^ijfinoaei^iDcnnc), executed in the solar

month («S3^0 of Karkadakain of the year 9G3A Cliirakkal Panayanulhl

Narayanan Chumaran and heirs (o.aRW) having received the market

1 Totum, Soo Nnfco to De«l No. 37.
^

!S“mp note
11

^ paraph, («) and (ft and (») of Docd No. 3: nlsn notes

to Pond No. 4.

" A.D. 178S.
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Attipper value (g>oJq,o as found at tho time by fom people

(icxjnwaioaiflv^ptg) granted nrrf) the Attipper with water

flowing (cr?lrt99^«i5® ,'i) and water coming into contact (coho^i) of their

( itn^ct cJax's * if i

)
Ka liinpnram Desam (,£>.* Imjn, sacoo). Thus Ayirur Narayana

Kama Varma Avatiri Kovilatikarikal and heirs (o-.cojW) liaving paid

the market Attipper value (^ojq,o Bw^yosnoc) as found then by four

people (wrr»cn:ej?oJA esj.cni) obtained (n<jy>')') sfl46':«S 3tfTx.:;.rife) the Attipper with

water flowing and water coming into contact (crfliogl ^ ) of the

said Kalimpuram desam. Thus the homidaries of this desam are east

Edam attain Desam, south Kmnallur desam, west Mcppuratta Paramba
(wliich is) west of Tirunilam, and north Kuruvclti Paramba. The lands

(a.Anjflw'lAdo) and paramhas (-i-ionu^ck) and everytiling else of whatever

description (?oq,o n<j>*fc.i»fcj5®°) included within the above four

boundaries and the Desam

1

Desaclhipatyam, Amabalappadi 1 and

Urayma 1 have been given and received with water flowing (crii«s*«0.c). The

witnesses who know this are Kuttumpilli Mutta Nambutiri, Kunampilli

Namhutiri, Edatiruttu Pattali, and Kutaykkal Snnkaran Kammal.
Written by Chemmappalli) Sankaran Shollampenambiyath Sankaran.

Note.—Translated from a copy received from the Subordinate Jmlgo of British

Cochin.

No. 48.

Vilayolakaranam (afhi5><&>3Eij<st item deed of sale), executed in the solar

month (oiiurf) of Mithunam of the year 083. " Palakkal Patinhare

Vittil Kayiru Chandu and heirs (wcnjleort) of Cherukunnatt village (a>*rfc)

sold by receiving the current market value (<moan»^ruQ,n a.n&itmQ,<o>ftc) the

paramba (-unenj
1

)
known as Kallinga Valappa wliich is the janmam

(^.•jDnQo corruption of »nao) of Payangole Palakkal Patinhare Vittil Chandu
of Cherukunnatt village (it>4). The said paramba was purchased by
paying the current market value

(

(
0T0m»svur*o aftajjufinro'c) by Karippatt

Palli Kulakatt Cliirakkal ICulakkat Ravi Varma Raja (^.m). The
boundary of this paramba (-unenj

0
)
is east as far as the Cherukunnatt

Bcvasvam ('S^a;a(c«ac) Kanflam (field), south as far as Kalattil Kolanga-

kotc Paramba, west as far as Udayammadatt Palakkal Kandam (land),

and north as far as the land («<ms< )
of Chirakkal Kovilakam and Cheru-

kunnu Devasvam (<sana.uow0 ). The lands (cnW) produce (aotuo — fruit),

stones (oej
c

),
thorns (gag), hidden treasure (mW ), and other tilings of

whatever description (o^^^iyt) included in the said boundaries were
purchased by paying the current market value by Karippatt Palli Kula-
kattil Chirakkal Kulakatt Ravi Varma Raja Tamburan to Palakkal
Patinhare Vittil Kayiru Chandu and liens. Thus the witnesses (^asD
corruption of cmsmTi) are Chenicheri Chattu and (^sl antnluyo?) Puliyan-
kotan Kannan. Written in the hand of Katankotan Chandu Koran
with the knowledge of the neighbours

Note .

—

Translated from a copy rocoived from tho District Munsif of Kavai,
Cliirakkal taluk.

1 Incidents attached to tho rank of a Doaavali. See Glossary.
2 A.D. 1808.
3 No mention lioro of water, through Janmam would seem to mean the water

birthright. The deed is called merely a deed of sale—not an Attipper . Thoro arc
only three deeds in this collection, Nos. 35, 38 and 48, in proof of tho fact, but it is
not inprobablo that neither Attipper nor Janmam was in gonoral uso in North
Kolattunad (Chirakkal Taluk until aftor the British occupation).

4 Kottu Kolpiehu = hoard and caused to bo hoard.
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No. 49.

AtlipppMolakaryyam (niogpst^aoooiUcb.o^), executed in the solar month
(argj^rt) of Makaram of the year 985.

1 Medabyalam at Mitranannapuram

Mulckalvatt-am (^^dca^c— temple of Bhagavati). Payyur Pammes-
waran Narayanan and heirs (/acnfifco/t) granted (o^faftadesafrtraanc. r~ litera-

lly wrote and gave to Ennur Nandiyar Valli Narayanan Narayanan and
heirs (croojV.ort) by receiving the current market value («nja.<n'Vi.urc<0lflo)

as then found by four people (®io.wnYo*.*i>.tc§
0

)
t he At tipper

) with

pouring of water (aUie-.ajq^o) in such a manner that (the transaction)

might not in future («<ceAA) he questioned (<s
)
by us, our heirs

(<B^acfi2tSs3fi =s descendants) or anybody else (/.w their

(roi.-ofecXxasgg) Putturdesam ‘ (a4^rt«Bdoa;) Desadhipatyam 5
(-stiossuPoj.'a-y)

two temples (©©men^) (called) Mitranannapuram (ai^ooncea^coj) and
Tekkiniyammakava, the Ambalnppadi 8

(oRo^ug-jsl) Urayina- ‘ (£a>.oo<$)

and other temple dignities («rxv o) the lands

and parambas (ojoctl) the retainers (^g
1

') and slaves (ms^woth) the dues

((F.-uoift«ra03 corruption of ®eaco«jBc>o = enjoyments) of Dcsavali (<8awaj»^0)

and everything else of whatever description (aoa«aa)y^L|=2;.i) included

((OTC!tOi51|^5 )
within this desam. Thus Ennur Nandiyar Valli

Narayanan and Anantiravars obtained — literally,

had or got written) by paying the current market value (^^0,
0? 01 ffircrcioo)

as then found by four people (tmemcoo&jJAeof
)

the Attipper with pouring

of water (ae^o^jo) in such a manner that (the transaction) might not

in future (<sftt'flrt&) be questioned ('S^o^aia) by Paramcswaran Narayanan,

heirs (^oaHzaA) descendants (a^j^dOsaA) or anybody else, (attooarEroro.fooejo')

Paramcswaran Narayanan’s and heirs (rmcnPaod
) Puttur desam, 4

Desadliipatyam,
-i

the two temples (called) Mitranannapuram and Tekki-

niyammakava, the Ambalappadi 1 and Urayma -i

and other temple

dignities («on,o fBca^^ouj toj^GracXi), the lands and parambas (£g-}<W)<fbgo

rJncnj^^r), the retainers and slaves (>srp)£s”ay3*), the dues (<s vJOAcjraOe, see

note above) of Desavali, and everytliing else of whatever description

included within this desam. Tims the witnesses for this Attippettola

(nno^loa-i si 000^1
)

in behalf of the grantors 0
)
and the

grantees are Vennarattur Okki, Tekkiniyctam and

Nantiyarvalli. Written in the hand of ICollikandara Govindan.

Note .—Translated from a copy received from Mr. H. Wigrain, Dislriot Judge
of South Malnhar.

1 A.D. 1810.

2 Incidents attached to tho dignity of a Dcsavali. See Glossary.

s Tho conveyance of rights in fron retainers nftor tlio introduction of British

rnlo is to bo noted as it oxplains the rotations which have all along subsisted

botween the Jannri and those boncath him.

* “ C.D. was anciently Dcsavali of tho Dosnms of in your division, but as tho

present family is disqualified from poverty (or want of respectability or other cause)

you will oxoroiso in those Dcsains tho duties of head of Police, of Village Munsif, and

of 'fax- Collector, but you will not interfere with the Dcsavali *S'thunamaw Avukasam

(or such ancient privileges belonging to him us Desavali) as tho Government may
doom it advisablo to permit to be enjoyed, and ns tho inhabitants may voluntarily

offor in conformity with old customs.” Extract from Mr. Grremo’s form of annad

appointing Adhiknris of Amstims. Special Commissioner to Principal Collector,

20th May 1823. Conf . p. 80 of tho toxt.
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No. 50.

Roval letter addressed to Choruvattur Nnml.iitin
_

Eletat Ullamiur

lllam 'in lViiimpillesseri Desam of Lliakam I’ravuUi having become

exlinet that Taravad

1

together with the property (^i\)
ncoJantU

persons (
«r* - probably irtainers, gnards), slaves WW.i,

eliest of doeum.sds (, u *,y».<r.) «d all Ambalapacl, and Ifray na

rights and everything of whatever description (
wlUl 1 10

exception of the' Urayma of Oliangnrayil Kslietram (temple), are hereby

sauted
?
to you Climivallur Nambutin {or exclusive enjoyment (aomoo

= litoi-nlly Without any question from any one)

Written in the month of Vrischikam 1020' M.B. in the hand of ravvattil

Krislinan, in tint presence and under the orders of Kanayanniir Kovda-

kam Raja.

Nolc.-Translated from n copy rccoivoil from Nollissori Siva Ramtvyyan of

Palghut Town.

j\o. 0 1 .

ROYAL LETTER ADDRESSED TO CIIUNDAYKAT OTALUR
(NAMBUTIRI).

Whereas there being no male members in the two 111ams of. Kandiyni*

Natuvattnnnu Natuvat and Kandanasseri Palaykat in Aim Muii of

Chunda! Pravirtti, Sridcvi and Savitri, two females of Natuvat lllam,

have executed a document authorizing
a Otalur Nambutin to marry

in the said Taravad, ‘ to hold and enjoy the property, movable and

immovable including the slaves and the Ambalapadi,

Urayma and other titles and honors attached to the

patrodas of Ariyannur, Kandiyur and Plakkat, and to maintain the

females : and whereas that document, has now been presented before us,

we hereby direct that Otalur (Nambutiri) do marry in the said Taravad,

hold and enjoy the property, movable and immovable, slaves and chest

of documents {omjgAa^osrrc) belonging to the two Illains of Natuvat

and Palaykat, and the Ambalapadi, Urayma, titles and honors, and

everythin'" else pertaining to tho abovementioned three pagodas and

maintain the females. Written in the month of Mitlumnm 1020 M.K.

in the hand of Pawatt, il Krishnan, in tile presence and under the orders

of Trichur Vatakkechira Rovilakam Raja.

Note.- —Translated from a copy received from Nollissori Siva Uamayynn of

Palghnt Town.

1 Sco noto to Deed No. 22.

1 This illustrates ono mode in which Nambutiri inhorilunooH nro pnRRorl on in tho

Native 8 till os.

J A.D. ISM.
1 Ilian i is a Drnvidinn, not a Sanskrit, word. It is now almost oxehisivoly nppliod

to Nambutiri family houses, hut. anciently Urn il was tho king’s house. Son the nan

of Komi (proporly kot/il) in Dood No. 12 and oMiora. Tho Nambutiris, in right of

tho princely privileges which scorn to havo boon conferred on thorn, in common with

Jows and Syrians, probably assumed tho right, among thoir other privileges, of

Styling thoir Uwollings royal houses. There is a strong contrast in this dood botwoon

lUum and Taravad—Son noto to Dood No. 22.

••This illustrates nnothor mode in which Nambutiri inhorifuneos arc passed on

in tho Nativo .States.

8 A.D. 1851.
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No. 52.

ROYAL LETTER ADDRESSER TO CIIOLAYKARA (NAMBUTIRI).

Whereas the document executed on the 8th Mithunam 091 by Tama-
rasseri Nambutiri of Kariyanmir Muri, in Chengalikkot Pravirtti. autho-

rizing

1

Ciiolaykara Nambutiri to hold and
1

enjoy, in the capacity of

Anantiravan
,

1

the Tamarasseri Taravad and the property, movable and
immovable, slaves, chest of documents c), Resain, Desadlii-

patyam, Ambalapadi, Urayma, and everything else belonging to that

Taravad has been produced before us
;

and whereas Tamarasseri

Nambutiri and the female members are dead and Ciiolaykara has married

in that Taravad and lias been enjoying the property and titles pertaining

to the same
;
and whereas Ciiolaykara has communicated the matter

to us by a letter, we hereby direct that Ciiolaykara do hold and enjoy

the said Tamarasseri Taravad and the property, movable and immovable,

slaves, chest of documents (•

)

}
Desam, Dosadhiputyam, Am-

balapadi, Urayma, and everything else attached to the Taravad. Written

in the month of Vrischikam 10111 ’ M.E. in the hand of Pavvattil Krishnan,

in the presence and under the orders of Kanayamuir Kovilakat Tam*
buran.

Notfi.—Tmuxlutod from a copy received from Ncllisysori Siva Bairmyyim of

Pulghat Town.

No. 53.

ROYAL LETTER ADDRESSED TO PATTYDR. (NAMBUTIRI).

Whereas the document executed by Nnngnyya and Nangeli. the only

members (female) of Pattallur ILiam in Etakkulam Muri of Arippalam
Pravirtti, authorizing

4
Patiyur Nambutiri to hold and 4

enjoy the pro-

perty, movable and immovable, slaves, chest of documents (^oj/U.j^HTno),

Ambalapadi, Urayma, titles and honors attached to Vcliinatlan Pagoda,

Desam, Desadhipatyam, and everything else belonging to that Taravad'

has been produced before us and Pattallur Nangeli is dead, we hereby

direct that Patiyur Nambutiri do hold and enjoy, as lie has hitherto done,

by virtue of the document aforesaid, the Pattallur Taravad. and the pro-

perty, movable and immovable, slaves, chest of documents R.vx.'^Vg^erm),

belonging to the same, Ambalapadi and Urayma of Vellittat Pagoda,

Desam and Desadhipatyam, and everything else connected with the said

Taravad, and maintain the female Nangayya. Written in the month of

Dlianu .1031 * M.E. in the hand of Pavvattil Krishnan, in the presence and

under the orders of Iringatakkute Kovilakat Tamhuran.

No/e.— 1

Translated from a copy received from Xcllissori Sivu Hanmvynn of

Palglmt Town.

No. 54.

Janmam deed (« executed l\y 1, Ercelichan alias Cliek-

kunni Nayar ; 2, Cliandu Nayar
;

3, Cliattu Navar, sons of Koletutta-

kuriyettina Oheratamma ;
and 4, Ercelichan Nayar, son of Pcnnutti

Amnia in Nedungottur Desam, Kottuli Arnaam, Calicut Taluk, to Rama

1 This illustrates another mode of passing on Nambutiri inheritances in (.ho

Native States.
• ftne note to Deed No. :i2,

3 A.D. 1855.
4 Xllustrntivo of unotbor mode of passing on Nuinbuliri inheritances in the

Native States.
c A.D. 1855-50,
n Tins phruso has cornu into general use throughout the district within tlio last

few yoars only.
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alias Unnippera Kurup, son of Matiravanji Chcrukottu Cheiunni Amina

of the above Desam, on the 12th Chingam ofthe year («/> *&}<>) 1056
>

corresponding to 26th August 1881. Whereas Rs. 300 was fixed (cnlamufU)

as the Janmam value (»reaP&0 of 1, VadakkcmuUikkandain (o«s«*0»a<u

liAcvQa ^ northern corner land) in the eastern division (#sl) of Kilakko

(eastern), Mantayar Nilam (m cj 0 land)
;
and 2, Vadakku Padinyarc

Mulakkandam Pararaba (north-western corner portion of the paramba)

in Veluttur Paramba, specified in the schedule below, which are our

Janmam, we have this day granted the Janmam of the

property (qj .•>*.<*), with everything of whatever description

<srvt^ as*') J

1

out of the Janmam value of Rs. 300 due to us (^.erac^ojoco

v$G=s literally, that ought to come to us) we have reserved (orflaraT*) Rs. 103,

heimr the Kanam and loan (^scojajgi), including interest (oJeflw^sH),

due by us the first and second executants to Cheinmalosseri Patinyarayil

Koru Kurup on land No. 1, and Rs. 166-10-0, being the Kanam and loan

(asoO-w®), including interest ( * efc/f^s"), duo to you on the paramba

No. 2, making under the two heads Rs. 270-10-0, and the

balance of Rs. 20-6-0 we have received in cash from you, and

wc arc satisfied as to the Janmam value of Ks. 300 ; we have therefore

no claim (nw-cLwkaaa*) and concern (•SjjJ.i) about your possessing (ms^Jl)

and enjoying (mioorSoiW) the property (at&'tki*) as Janmam (smaaD^af)

under this (deed) (ffi.-oDco^).

Where pro

porty is

situated.

District.

O
u
4-J

a*

5
A
3w

1

S
a
OJ

1

a
C3a
<D

Q

o
X!

a
3
525

Name of

Propurty.

cj

3
3

Calicut.

)

Calicut.

|

Kottuli.

|

u
3

o

3
73
dj

1

2

Kilakke Man-
tayar Njiatli,

Kilakko Odi-
yil Vudakko,
Mulakk»n-
dam Nilam.

Valattur-
parambij
Vadakkepa-
dinynre Mu*
lukkandam
Nilam.

Per G-

foet

Kol.

Boiindario.s. I’osHOtssion.

tn
0>

£
0

n>
in
a
w

North

to

South.

-p
C/1

w

X3
*3

O
CO

43

s
£

*u
o
K

Former. Present.

15 ]S Padin-
yaro
Natu-
vakuni
Nilam.

Kilakko
Manta*
yar
N iluin.

Kilakko
Manta

-

yar
Nilam.

Path-
way .

Kuriyet-
tina

Chat tu
Nayar.

Kuriyet-
tina

Cbattu
Nayar.

11) 14 Valattur
Param-
ba.

Vala ttur

Param-
ba,

Poau-
pimitii
Param-
ba.

Otikkot
Param-
ba and
Pudin-

yare
Kuri-
ycttjna
Param-
ba.

Unnip-
pom
Kurup.

Unnip-
pom
Kurup.

1 EpperpetkUu, the samo word used in Deed No. 4.
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Written in the hand of Kakkalan Tmbiehchi Audi w ith Matirapana*
pennapurat Ittirarappa Kurup and Miuinil Arikkotparamhat Kelu
Adiyodi as witnesses to this

—

1. CHTCKKUNNF NAYAR (signed).

2. CIIANDU NAYAR
3. CHATTU NAYAR
4. EROMAN NAYAR

Witnessesf I.

\2-

( „ )•

( „ )•

( „ )
J'lTlRAKPPA KURUP (Signed).

K1SLU ADIYODI ( ).

Note .—Translated from a copy received from the Registrar of Malabar.

No. 55.

KOVILAKAM No. 10 or 1057.

Royal letter written jointly by Walluvamttudnya 1 Kadanmi-

muttayii Walluvanattukare Mankadakovilakat Vedapuratti Valiya

TamburaLli of Mankada Amsam, Walluvanad Taluk, and Srivallablian

Valiya Tamhuran Avarkal of the said Kovilakam, tu Mambee Ali, son

of Moidu of Valambur Amsam, of the said taluk. The object (^.jcg
)
is

that, whereas one item of Kudiyirippu (*.iDcB/k>'5fcj), being the Jamnam
of Mankada Kovilakam Oherikkal, purchased on the

13th Vrischikam 1052 from Avarankutti and his brother Said Ali, sons

of Kalattiltodiyil Pari, and specified in the schedule below, has this

day been demised to you on a pattam of 3 fanains and a Kanam " of

Rs. 4—9-2, equal to 16 new- fanains, you should pay within the 30th Maka-

ram of each year from 1057, Ainas 6, being the inichcharam payable

annually, after deducting the interest on the Kanam amount and the

Government assessment from the aforesaid pattam, as well as 2 annas

for Onavalakkula (*c«6mcmtf<eM£u = bunch of plantains presented during

the Onam festival) and Annas 2 on account of Nei Vilakku (v,<TKado 9^*3=
lamp lighted with ghee) in Mankada temple from your pocket (<a o^orot _zz

literally, from the hand) and obtain receipt (*crd>arfi)
;
and if the micheha-

ram is left in arrears without being paid at the prescribed time, you
should pay the same, with interest at 12 per cent; you should also

surrender, on receipt of the Kanam, the Kudiyirippu mentioned in the

schedule on demand. s

Situation

of Property.

©
X>

a

Numo of

Property.

Per 0-

feet Kol.
Boundaries. Possession.

i

District.

1

Sub-District.

|

Taluk.

a
2

1
Desam.

|

w
o

1 E=

2
-P
w
C3

w
North

to

South.

East.

1|
South.

4)
C/j

CJ

£
f-i

o
£

Former. Present.

|

[

Malabar.

1
cj"

i
5
p
'C
<D

Pk

Walluvanad.

i

V

alambur.

i

Arimbra-

1
1

1 Pamiriitodika
Kudiyiruppu.

38 21

Mulak-
kanel to-

ri Tulli

Manya-
jal.

Talattc-

pnnara-
todika

Kudiyi-
rippu.

Puliya-
kod Pal-

limuu-
ynyul.

Karim-
panato-
dika
Kudiyi-
rippu.

Mo itu. Ali.

1 One of the fumilios which uUustod Deeds Nos. 1 mid 2.

8 There is hero no mention of any lino on ontry. It is not usual to mention it or stnto its

a Xhia is tho innovating clause which is so much objected to by tenants, particularly by

thoso who have paid Ones on ont-ry or renewal foes. See Mr. Holloway’s decision in South

Malabar Subordinate Court case No. 308 of 1854 in Glossary under “ KanamN
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Written in the hand of Puiappullimaduttii Venkideswara Pattar on

the Gth December 188 1, corresponding to the 22nd Vrischikam 1057,

with the undersigned witnesses.

jVo/c.—Ti'dUotiiml from a copy furnished by tho District Registrar.

No. 5G.

Panaya palla kulikkiDUt' kudii/inppu deed ( a_ j crr-ca^o -3& ip V*. j cm<£>. Al'of icfl

^ )
executed on the 9th Dhanu 1057 by Naduvilakat Mamulckoya, son of

Mayan Ivoya of Nagnram Amsam, Calicut Taluk, to Ayyappan, Mundak-

kutti lmbichchi and Sami, sons of Puvvattinkal Tannikunnat Clickku,

residing in Valappil Paramba in Veliyancheri Dcsam, Kasba Amsam of

the said taluk. Whereas X have this day granted you a renewed lease

(
1 ^ up.tjH oc ,gme

)

of the Valappil Paramba, the boundaries

ami extent of which are specified in the schedule below, being my Janmain,

and included in the property assigned to me us my share in execution of

the Appeal decree No. 282 of 1880, against the decree of the Subordinate

Court of South Malabar in Regular Suit No. 1129 of 1879 of the District

Munsifs Court of Calicut, which was transferred to the former Court,

on an annual pattam of Its. 17-8-0, equal to 70 fanams, on a Kanam of

144 fanams and 12 visams (a?lc»r), the Kanam already due to your father

Chokku, plus 38 fanams and 8 visams, the improvement value with All

(<no/i) — customary deduction in paying for improvements under Kulik-

kanam when the Janmi has not to pay for the tenth plant) of 15 coconut

and 8 areca trees, this day paid for, plus 516 fanams and 12 visams,

equal to Rs. 129-3-0, received this day in cash 1 id
cm 5 >o O ) agDtdaj.

)

,

making under the three heads a total Kanam of 700 fanams, equal to

Its. 175, and on a Purappad pattam of Its. 8-12-0, deducting Its. 8-12-0

for interest on the money advanced { ;m.
;

you should enjoy

the lease (-uD^cosmr) of the paramba and pay annually from Vrischi-

kam 1058 Us. 8-12-0, being the Purappad pattam after deducting the

interest on the Kanam amount, and obtain receipt (*,r0). Keikkuli

Avakkasam line upon a lease and its renewal) equal

to the amount of the patt am has been collected. Alikulikkanam
(

.cio.tdo =r customary improvement value subject to Ali), according to

local custom ('s^ook eg for trees already planted but not paid for,

and for those that may be planted hereafter, excepting the 38 coconut
and S areca trees and miscellaneous trees (oj^.o,) included in the lease,

along with those which have been paid for, and the Kanam amount of
Rs. 175 will be paid on eviction when the term expires. It has also been
stipulated that if the paramba is not properly taken care of, or if the
pattam is allowed to fall into arrears, the property should be surrendered
on demand after settlement of accounts, irrespective of the term of the
lease (aaejmtaya.njn =* literally, without speaking about the

term), and that as the Government tax (c/^bcDW-of) and the Municipal
tax of the paramba stand in your name, the amount of Government tax,
if paid by you, will be allowed out of the pattam payable by you ; but

* Pawiyam - plodgo
; pattam ™ mnt ; hdi pit, excavation

; Kanam =
mouoy claim ; kucUtjiruppu = house-si to, meaning a deed ombnioing in its condi-
tions some oloimmts of a mortgago, a luaso, uu improving loaso, und a building lease.
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the Municipal lux must be paid by you. Written in 1 he hand nf Tutiva-
kovilakam Parambil fSankavalinkam Pilla on the 21st December 1S81

with t ho undersigned as witnesses to this

Whore
IVoporfcy
situated.

s

5
£>

a

*

Name of

Proper y.

Per 0‘-
,

leaf.

Koi.
j

Boundaries. Possession.

Registration

j

District.

j

jU.

a
d

i

a U
9 If

2_i
a
_

i
£
o

r
r.

<5

«

A
o

Z

*

i

-W
to

|

K

*

A
t
c

1

j

__ ^

u
0
A

o

u
o

c
«u
a>
Cj

Western Tarapa- Wo -lorn

1

\V> stern;

2 portion ramba portion portion Do. Ay- Do. Ay
(73

n
*3
D J3 c i Vulappil L 6 of Para- Parayil ol LAi- of Pa- yappan yappan
o <2 a

CJ
Paratnbn. yil Ta- Talum ruyil r.iyil an 1 3 and 3

*3 *3
Hi

>> llin Njlam Talum Taluin others. others.

O Nilam. Kan- Nilam. Nilam.
J> dain.

MAMUKKOYA (sig n

\

II iIn exsfs —
*T* ^ 5r

Note .—Tnuibloted from a copy fiumshod by iho District Legist car.

No. 57.

Kan(un
1

deed, executed by Chekku Panikkar, soil of Puliyosseri

Mittale Vittil Ittu Amnia of Chcruvannur Amsam and Desain, Calicut

Taluk, to Govindan Nayav, son of Ohellat Imbichehi Amnia of the above

Dosam . Whereas I have granted you, for Mu: period included within

12 years (; t cs.) Dhanu Nyayar — solar month) of

this year 1057, a renewal of Kiilikkanakiidiyiripjni { .ru-Wa.-n

• of Vat.t akand i Parumba and two others items ofpro-

perty, which are my Taravad Janmnm ;

in tiie above Desam, and the

boundaries and extent of which are described in the schedule below, on

a pattam of 14 fanams for Parambas 1 and 2, and 4 paras of paddy per

Nanaliyan para (crucn;>«jit^nt>njr
),
worth 10 annas, tor hind No. 3, and

on a ivanaiu of 12 fanams, being the amount for which a lease was granted

1 This is quite n modem phrase. The proper term for n Knnam deed is Pattamnla

or Pa!tola. See fUussnry and Deeds 17, 23, 31, etc.

- KnliHnnu I'uditfirippi/ma polidt'hduli rhurtti . Literally, fur an improving

(Kuli) Kanum dwollingdiou.ve.sito, having cancelled (polic/i rim) and renewed (duti —
written) and written (charlti).

s Taravd Janmam has now omno to signify merely ** family property,” but the

retention of the word Taravad before Janmnm points out the direction in which

modern ideas on the subpet have been derived. All Janmnm land lms descended

lo tho present ownor* through the ancient Nnyur Ttu-avncls {Tara ^ Nayar village,

and padu - authority).

11
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iii 1046 after payment of the improvement value of u*)

2 coconut and 1 jack tree in Paramba No. 2 plm 4 fanams, being the

improveiuenl value with Ali {«;••/ or " vr- : - — c ustomary deduction in

paving for improvements under en<t, when the. Janmi has not to

pay for (lie tenth plant) of two coconut trees now grown in the said

paramba. making a total under the two heads of 16 la nams, irom which

deduct fanams 5 for arrears of rent, leaving a balance of 11 fanams as

present Kanam and on a Purappad pattain of 1 3i fanams and 4 paras

of paddy, half a fanam being deducted for interest on the Kanam 1

amount; you should from this (day) sr.^ i rr enjoy the lease (
u^fOiSfnt)

of these lands annually (<<> ots-Tvarv ). and pay me annually 13

A

fanams and 4 paras of paddy, being the Purappad pattam {M -fepsejois )

due to me after deducting the interest on your Kanam (amount)

and obtain receipt (-go 3^ ). Customary improvement value, subject

to Ali (wf . see above) '? -!•/« - ctjnet n-./i * 1^ o«fr) will *be paid ' for

young trees )
already planted but not paid for

' v. : «). and for trees which may be planted hereafter (gajgq.m*>w c'J),

excepting two old jack trees ( j

^

onJl^j :oA )
previously existing in

Paramba No. 1. and four coconut and one jack tree in Paramba No. 2,

of which the improvement value has been paid (<W ^o. oiWtm), although

a premium 3
(
vi of Rs. 5-8-0 for 12 years is now collected ,

if the Purappad pattam payable annually be not paid at stated periods

but be allowed to fall into arrears, the same should be paid in one lump
(Arm-rsfl). with interest at 12 per cent, whenever I demand it. Written

in the hand of Katakkat Pappu Nayar on the 19th Dhanu Nyayar
— solar month) of the year 1057, corresponding to 1st January

1 Korn Kanam signifies simply motley advanced and secured on the land. Com-
pare the use made of the word in Deed No. 4.

2 TI 10 iiu-orporation in the deed of clauses minting to the valuation of improve-
ments is quite a modern practice.

'* The tenant's payments here may bo summed up thus :

—

118. a . v .

liont por annum . . . . .
. / 14 fanams . . . . H 8 0
\ 4 paras paddy at ID annas, 2 S 0

Principal

Interest

ltocoupmont of premium, with inter-

est at 12 per cent per annum
spread over 12 years.

Total

l

as. a, r.

5 8 0

4 4 7

!) 12 7

0 13 (),>

12

Total rent por annum . . (i 13 o,'..

Tiic holding is about 14 acres in extent, so the rent is rather over Rs. 4-8-0 per
aero por ntmuin.
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1882, with Kuttitulat Cherunni JSayar and Kannyingal Appunni as
witnesses

Reg
.

| Who I'd
'

1

l

1

t-iM 1 situ- i C: 1

iioundarts.
| Possession.

tio u-
1

litvtl.
1

i i

i
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|
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i

(

Lauds. 0 i
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1

1

f

U .

r'* c
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-S
in
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J3
i
£ 1

1 £
1

)
5
2

i

O
i—

|

|

o

lTt

<3

-M

|

~U
jo <3

X J 1

S i
E-i

O

5
£

c
&
9

3 H *
1

*"*
i|
y\ W Vj * £ Cu

r
i Yafcta- 27 38 Inna-

|

Ati- ! L -no . JPath-
|

i

kandi eh am-

1

yam- I way.
j

1

Panimba. kandi
|

kiivu
i

Pft- Pa-
|

>

ram- mm-
|

)
1

1 ba. ba.
|

Cliel- Cliel-

5 P

U

!j

1 ^
3 Tayitofc- 25 27i Itt. iu i

- iChoyi- Do. Do.
lat

Go- 1

,

lat

Go-
X £ 5 -s tarn Pa- 11

lit n ohito- 1

t

^
via-

!
via-

— > > rnroba. Pu- «luku 1
1

j

dan dan
rr< o s

u
|
1

ram- Pa- Na-
1

Na-

O'o i ba. i am ysr. yur.
ba.

i i

1 Kandum 15 12jUnnna-lUmma- Umnni- UmrriQ-
i in Molt- padtim

|

padam padam padam 1

l

kaloti Nilam. Nilam Nilam. Nilam.

J

W
Nilatli.

I

Note .—Translated from n oopy received from thu Registrar of Malabar.

No. 58.

Karipavayum deed
(
d^.-oVienr caio = mortgage with possession), execu-

ted by Mangngalasseri Tekkinkattil Narayanan Nayar.son of Kimcliiamma
of Mundur Amsani and Desam, Palghat Taluk, to Anappara Purakkal

Paehclu, daughter of Iluvan Vein, of Neelicliippalli Besam, Kavalpad
Amsam, of the said taluk. One item of land sowing 5 paras and specified

in the subjoined schedule being given to (your) possession ( ”$c/<) C ro'm?-) as

Karipanayam (<*>.& . en ). (J have) this day received 360 fanams,

which, with 40 fanams already due, makes under two heads (o a

total of 400 fanams, equal to Rs. 114-4-7. For this sum of Ks. 114-4-7

you should, by cultivating (<§>mV)? rm) t lie land mentioned in the

schedule, measure out (qjAW e^o) a patiani of 33 paras ancl 5 Idangalis

of paddy, out of which, deducting 22 paras 5 Idangalis as interest on the

money advanced (there is left) a balance inclusive of assess-

ment of a pattam of J

1

paras of paddy, which must be annually measured

out at my house in my para from 1058 (M.F.) within the 30th Mukaram,

after being dried and cleaned ttffiwfi), and a receipt should be

taken (by you). Moreover, you should quit and give possession of the

land (to me) when Ihe 400 fanams is returned on the day following any

Uchchar or is the season when leases of land are generally

granted and cancelled ;
= festival in honour of Bhudevi’s (s<W.l

IB
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_ goddess of earth) menstruation on Maltam Sanknranthi (end of Janu-

ary)]. Written in the hand of Narayanan, the receiver (** 3** sot of the

the money) on the 20th January 1882, correspond ing to 17th Makaram

of the year 1057, with the undersigned as witnesses.

Nolc .—Translated train a copy furnished by the District Kcgistrar.
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APPENDIX XIII.

Mn. GK/E MIS'S GLOSSARY WITH NOTES AND ETYMOLOGICAL
HEADINGS.

A

Adima.
Adinia Parainbu.

Adimappanam, see

Revenue.
Adinynya Urukkal, see

Revenue.
Adiyan.
Alipadain.

Alisilavu.

Alukiya Attippor, see

Perum Artkain.

Aml>alappadi, see

Desam.
Amsapatram.
Anakkomban.
Anappidi, see Revenue.

Angara, see Revenue.
Anubkavam.
Anubkogam, see Anub-

havain, also Kulich-

chokum.
Aphalam.
Aieca.

Altadakkam, see Reve-

nue.

Attaladakkam, see.

Revenue.
Attipperu, see Attippet-

tola.

Attippettola.

Attuveppu.
Ayudhakntfci, see Kod,

urigakatti,

B

Betelnut, .see Areca.

C

CUala, see Houses.

Ckangngatum.
Ckangngatam, see also

Revenue.

INDEX.

Cliangngatikkuri

.

Okangngatikkuri Kalya

-

uam, see rhangnga-

tikkuri.

Charadayam, see Rove-

nuo.

Chavcr.

Chenkombu, see Reve-

nue.

Ckerikkal, see Revenue.
Ohcrlabham.
Cheru, see Podi.

Ckerujanmam.
Okerumakkal.
Chira.

Chungam, see Revenue.

Coconut.
Coivle.

D

Dasta bakki.

Dcsadhipatyam ,
see.

Desam.
Desakoyma, see Desam.

,

Desam.
Dcsavali, see. Desam.

Dravvam, see. Otti.

E

Edam.
Eimmula, see Revenue.

Ela, see Revenue.

Elam.
Ennam.
Ennipadu, see Koyil-

meni.

Ettukkonnu.

F

Fanam.
Forfeiture of loaso, see

Kailara.

G
Garcc.

Gold Fa imm, see

Fanam.
Gramam.
Grandhavari.

It

Ilobali.

Houses.

I

Tdam, see Edam, also

Houses.

Tdapadu.

Jlavan.

Illakkur.

Illam, see Houses.

Improvements, see Kun-
am.

Inakkunuui.
Incidents, see Kanam.
IruaaHjjattain, see Pat-

tain.

J

Jack tree.

Janmakkaran, see. Jan-

mam.
Janmakkaval. sec Jan-

main.
Janmakkolu. sec Jau-

mam.
Janmakkudiyan. see

Janmam.
Janmain.
Janmapanayam Eluttu,

sec Jaumam.
Jamnapanayam Ola Ka.
Janmapanayam Ola

Karanam, see

.Tanmain.

Jnmmi, see Janmam.
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K
Kadanivaypa, see

Palisa.

Kal,

Kalameni.
Kalappa d .

Kalayi.

Kalciia, -see Revenue.

Kalkura patinam.

Kanakkappilla, nee

Kirani.

ICanakkaran, nee

Kauain.

Kanam.
Kanampuram-kadam

,

nee Kanam.
Kanclam.
ICanrli, nee Kandam.
Kani, nee Pat-tam.

KannadappuLli, nee

Revenue.
Kappam.
Kara, nee Ur.

Karalan.

Karanam.
Karave])pu.

Kattakkanam.
Katfcakkol, nee Katta-

vadi.

Kattavadi.

Kattival, nee Kodunga-
katti.

Kattuvaram.
Kavalplialam.

Kayafctu nel, see

Petipa du.

Keikkuli.

Keippanam.
Keivida ott-i.

Keram.
Kilayijanniam, see

Kilayikurujanmam.

Kilayikurujanmam.
Kinattil panni, see

Revenue.

Kirani.

Koduugakatfci.

Kol.

Kola, see Revenue.

Koliehchal.

Kol Peimasi.

Kolu Labham.
Koluppanayain.

Kombu, -see Revenue.

Kottaram, see Houses.

Kovilakam, see Houses.

Koyilmeni.

Krislii.

Krishikkaran, see

Krislii.

Kudi.
ICudi, see also Houses.

Kudiehillara.

Kutliinaiur, see

Kudumanir.
Kudippaka.
Kudiyan.
Kudiyaukur.
Kudiymppu.
Kudiyiruinappadu.

Kudumanir

.

Kuduppu, nee Kudip-

paka..

Kiiiiohehekani.

Kul ieh chakkara n

.

Kulikkanani.

Kuppamanyai.
Kuraka, see Revenue.

Kuri Muppan, see Cha-

ngngatikkuri.

Kurvalcha.

Kuttadan.
Kuttala, see Houses.

Kut.tam.

Kuttikkanakkola.

Kiittikkanam.

Kutti nellu.

ICutti vasi.

Kuva.

M

Maelcod seer.

Madhyasta ninar.

Malikana.

Mana, nee Houses.

Mannattappan.
Maniyani.

Mappilla.

Maricham

.

Marupattam, see

Pattam.

Maryada.
Matliam, see Houses.

Melkanam, nee Kanam.
Melkoyma.
Melvaram, see Pattam.
Menavan.

Meiiippattam, see Pat

tain.

Moni Vilachehal.

Mennokki.
Menon, see Menavan.
Miehcharain, see

Pattam.
Mieheliavaram, see Pat*

tarn.

Modan.
Modern Land Revenue,

see Revenue.

Mrigam Nalkkali.

Muda.

Mukhyasthan.
Mukkataval i

.

Mukkuvar.
Mullu vail i.

Mummula, <>ee Rovcnnc.

Mummula, see Revenue.
Mundakam, see Kutta-

dan.

Mnnmi -men i-nilam.
Munpattam, see Pat-

tam.
Muppappanam, see Kat-

takkanam.

Muppara, see Efctukkon-

nu.

Muri.

Mutalalan, nee Jamiii.

Mubira.

N

Nadukuttam, nee Kut-

tam

.

Naduvali.
Nalubhayam.
Nalu-meui-nilam, see

Munmi -men i -n i Iam

.

Nambiyar.
Namburi, sec Nambu-

tiri.

Namhuliri.

Nayan.
Naya.r, see Nayan.
Nayat-tukuttarn ,

sce

Kuttam.

New Viray Panam, .see

Fanam.
Niknti Chittu.
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N

—

cont.

Nikuti Sishtam, see

Nikuti Chittu.

Nikuti Vit-tn, see Nikuti

Chittu.

Nilal Kutlam, see Kut-

tarn.

Nilam, see Kandam.
Nirmutah
Nokkichartta.

Nokkiyelutta Pcimasi,

see Nokkichartta,

0
Oart.

Old Viray Fanam. see

Fanam.
Oppu.
Otfci.

Ot t ikkurn *pura tilcyu 1 1 a-

Kanam, see Otti.

P

Pada Kuttam, see Kut-

tam,

Padam, see Kandam.
Pakuti ola, see Arasapa-

tram.

Palisa.

Palisa Madakkam.
Pallimanyayal, see Pa lli-

yal.

Pallinyayak sea Palliyal.

Palliyal.

Palliyali, see. Palliyal.

Palparambu.
Panaya Eluttukaran,

see Panayam.
Panayam.
Panaya patta Kulikka-

nam, see Kulikkanam.

Pandakkaval.
Pandaram.
Pandi.

Panikkar.

Para.

Parambu.
Para of seed land, see

Para.

Pasirna, see Pasuma.
Pasuma.
Patam.
Pattachchittu, see Pat-

tain.

Pattakkaran, see. Pat-

tam.

Pattali, see Pattam.
Pattani.

Pattamail, sec Pattam.

Pattamola, scePattoln.

Pattan.
Pattiimu randu.

Pattola, sea Pattam.

Pepper vine.

Perpetual lease.

Perum arthani.

Phalam.
Pidika, see Houses.

Pila, see Revenue.

Pisharam, see Houses.

Podi.

Polichclieluttu.

Poluttikkaran, see Muni-

yani.

Ponnarippu. sec Reve-

nue.

Potippadu.

Potippattu. see Potip-

padu.

Prabhu.
Pramanatn . sea Kara -

nam.
Pramani.
Pramnni, sec also Tara.

Pravrittikkaran.

Pravri ttikkaran ,
see also

Maniyani.

Proprietors.

Pukil.

Pulftjmtta penna. see

Revenue.

Punam. see Mod an.

Punja.

Pura, see Houses.

!

Purappad, see Kanam.
Purushantarain ,

see

Revenue.
Puslipottu. see Houses.

Puttada.

Puval, see Revenue.

R
Rakshabliogam . see

Revenue.

Rasi, see Pasuma.

Rasi Fanam, see Fanam.

Rat Hunts, see ICuttam.

Reas.

Renewal, see Kanam.
Revenue.
Rice.

Rice Lands, see Rice.

Robbin.

S

Sakshi.

Salt.

Salt-pans, see Salt.

Sanar.

Silakkasu, see Keikkuli.

Silver Fanam, see Fa-

nam.
Sisht Bakki.

Sisu.

Slaves.

Stliana - maria-avnkasam
Sudran.

Sultan i Fanam, see

Fanam.
Svanipakkur. see Svaru-

|>a ru.

Svarupam.

T

Tala Uda-ya Tamburan.
Talappanam, see Reve-

nue.

Tandu.
Tappu. see Revenue.
Tara.

Taravndu. sac Tara.

Tarava t-tuka ra n . see

Tara.

Tarisu.

Tei, see Sisu.

Tikap palisa, see Palisa.

, Tingalppanam.
Tippali.

Tinivatira Nyattutala.

Tittu, see Adimn.
Tiyan.

Tobacco.

Todi, see Parambu.
Toduppanaynm

.

Tol, see Revenue.
Tottnm, see Parambu.
Tusikkanam.

U
Ubhayam, sec Kandam.
Ulaparambu.
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U

—

coni.

Ulpatti, sec Kandam.
Undaruti.

Ur.

Uralan, sec Ur.

Urayma, see Desam.

V

Vakachchal.

Vakaehehalkkaran ,
see

Vakachchal.

Vakku.
Val, sec. Revenue.

Valli.

Valumel ICodi.

Valum-pudavum.
Vanokki.

Varam. see Pattam.

Varam-pattam, see Pat-

tam.

Varge.

Varya-m, sec Houses.

Vastu.

Vastu Mutal, see Vastu.

Vayal, see Kandam.
Vciinellu, see. Kutti-

nellu.

Vellakkedu.

Veppu, see. Otti.

Vcrumpattam, see Pat-

tam.

Vettukatti. see Kodunga
Katti.

Veyilkkedu.

Vidu. see Houses.

Vilachchal-meni-pat-

1am.

Vilumpadi.

Virippu.

Vittu-pati-pattam ,
see

Pattam.
Vittimtta pattam, see

Pattam.

Vittolam pattam, see

Pattam,
Vittu, see Valli.

Vittupadu.

Vyalavattam.
Vyavaharamala.

Y

Yapana, sec ICulichche-

kam.
Yogakuttain, see Kut-

i tam.

LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS NOTED IN THE GLOSSARY.

S.A. = »Sadr Adalat.

S.C. = Sadr Court.

M.H.C. = Madras High Court.

M.II.C.R. = Madras High Court Reports.

M.S. Decisions = Madras (Sadr Court Decisions,

M.S.C. = Madras Sadr Court,

(S.D.C. — South Malabar District Court.

S.S.C. = South Malabar Subordinate Court.

N.D.C. = North Malabar District Court.

I.L.R.. Madras — Indian Law Reports. Madras Series.

GLOSSARY.

ADIMA GRANT called a Tttttt.

A (lima, from Dravidian adi
(
= bottom, base, foot), means slavery,

feudal dependency. Tittu, from Dravidian tinduka
(
— to touch,

defile), means a writ from a superior to an inferior.

In Malabar there are few castes under the rank of Nayar who did not,

and who do not still, acknowledge a feudal dependence upon some superior

lord, and who are not Adiyans or vassals. Persons of this description

were not formerly allowed to possess land in Janmam right
;
and there-

fore, when a Janmi made over land to a person in tho condition of an
Adiyan, it was called an Adima deed or grant, although he might not he

his own vassal, and although the proprietor might have received the full

Janmam value for the land. The right of proprietorship continued with
the Janmi, and the tenant, paid him a small sum of money—not more,
perhaps, than two f’anams annually—by way of acknowledgment of
proprietorship. The tenant, however, could not be dispossessed, and
the land descended to his heirs, and only reverted to the Janmi on failure

of heirs.
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The Adima grant of a pavamba or garden was also often conferred by a

superior lord, or Tala Udaya Tamburan, upon his own Adiyan or vassal

;

but here it was in the feature of an Tnam or gift, no consideration having

been received for it by the proprietor. An annual trifling tribute of supe-

riority is, however, reserved to the proprietor to prevent the garden being

entirely alienated. The garden reverts to the proprietor on failure of heirs

on the part of the Adiyan and if the Adiyan takes a part with the enemies

of his patron, the latter may resume the property. Tudor any other

circumstances the Adiyan cannot be dispossessed, and in* has the right of

burial within the garden.

Notes.— I. Sen Kudinta, Ch foujnf/ata rn .

2. Tu this tho land is made over in porpetuity to iho grant on, cither uiir-.nnli.

lir>. uilly ;ts n murk of favor, or on condition of certain service.-, being performed.

Tim terms Adima anil K dima mean a slave, or o.io subject, to the* landlord, the grant,

being generally made to such persons. A nominal fee of about two fanams a year is

payable to the land! ad to show that, he still retains the proprietary title. Land
b&sfc >\vod ns si mark of favor can never l>o resumed, but where it is granted ns remune-

ration for certain services to he performed, tin* uon-p.*rforma ru-o of .siu-h services

involving tho iloeossity of having them discharged by others will tfive ibe* landlord

power to recover t he land. The non-payment of the animal f'v will form no ground

for ousting Iho grantee, but if will be recoverable by action. The hereditary pro-

perty of Native princes cannot bo conferred on this tenure, the ruling price.- having

only the right of enjoyment during life, without powei t • alienate.—(I V'eoodi: gs

of |"ho Court of Stub* Adalat, No. is, dated oib August I Sab.)

3. A grant on condition of performing service is irrr-doenmljlo so long a s the

grantee is ready and willing to perform ; lm service.—S.1U’. (1*76). 113 ( 1 S77>,

603 (1879)

ADIMA PARAMBU.
Adima (q. v.) Parambn (Dravidian) = higher or dry ground laid out

iti terraces, all fields too high for irrigation, mi orchard, garden,

compound.

Is a garden given to a slave (not a Chmiman or a person who can be

sold}, rather a vassal under the lord’s particular protection. A certain

pattam is taken sometimes, and sometimes none. Land so given can

never be taken away, but remains with the vassal till his death. If he

dies without, heirs it reverts to the lord paramount. A Vettuvan or

salt manufacturer who had got such a piece of land at Calicut said it

was a place where he could be buried. He seemed to consider it a privilege

insured to him.

Sole.—Soo Varambit.

ADIYAN.
From Dravidian adi (

— base, bottom, foot), means servant, slave.

Is literally slave, both in Tamil and Malayalam, and in the Northern

Division of Malabar it is applied to the real slaves, but in South Malabar it

means generally vassals. Under the old system, where every Tivan was

under a land of vassalage to some superior, to some patron, to a Tamburan

as he is commonly called, the patron was bound to protect him and to

redress any petty wrongs lie might sustain, and the client or vassal

acknowledged his dependent state by yearly presents, and was to be

ready with his personal services upon any private quarrel of his patron.

This kind of dependency gave die patron no right of disposal of the person

of his vassal as a slave, nor did it acquit the dependent individual of a

superior obligation to the Raja or his representatives, the Desavali,

and Neduvali, upon a public emergency.
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Individuals were often clients of the church, which, by means of its

representatives, the Uralar, was bound to protect them. 3i/vcn at the

present day an individual will immediately say who his Tamburan or

patron is, and the yearly presents are still kept up.

Xote .—Seo Chamjmjatam .

ALIPADAiU

From (Dravidian) ali = (the ocean, the deep) and (Sanskrit) padam
(a range, especially of rice-fields).

Alam means, as in Tamil, depth, lowness, and padam field. The

word applies to the lowest rice-lands,

Note.—Soo Kamiam.

ALT STLAVU.

AJi. properly rdu. or aluku (Dravidian), means tlio high wall round an

orchard. Silavu, properly chela vu (Dravidian), means expense.

The expense of preparing gardens. It bears the proportion of 20 per

cent, to the established valuation of trees, which is settled in making the

Kulikkanam. This being added to the value of the trees, which in

most places is half a rupee a coconut tree, the proprietor must pay for

both, or else the interest of the two sums, according to the usual rate of

the place, is included in the Pranianam and deducted from the pattam.

AMSAPATIiAM or Pakuti Ola.

Anispafram, from Sanskrit Am&om (— share, pari) and Sanskrit

Patram (= a leaf, a letter).

Pakuti Ola
,
from Dravidian pakuti (— division, share) and Dravidian

ola (— palm leaf, a writing leaf).

Is a deed of division of hereditary property among relations
;
another

kind of Panaya Ola Karanam for rice-lands
;
it is also called Muri : the

same deed is used for plantations, audit is called in addition ICotti-

adakkam on account of these words being in the deed, which show that
it refers to plantations.

Is a deed under which a Janmi makes over land for money borrowed.
The mortgagee pays himself the interest and gives to tho Janmi the
purapad or residue of the pattam after deducting the interest, and
in some cases tho land tax is also to bo dednoted. The land is to be
restored on payment of the debt without any deduction of Sakshi, and
no Polichcheluttu is allowed under this deed. The interest is supposed
to be rather high in this transaction compared with that of many other
land tenures.

ANAKKOMBAN.
From Dravidian Ana (= elephant) and Dravidian kombu (— tusk,

ivory)

.

A species of fine paddy grown in the Palghat District in low rice-
lands, which is ten months in coming to maturity. It is heating. It
is generally exported to Coimbatore, where it fetches ono-twentieth
more than any other kind of paddy.

. *
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ANUBHAVAM or Anuhhouam.

(Sanskrit) — enjoyment, usufruct.

A deed of gift of laud as a reward for services performed, answering,

perhaps, to Inam land The holder cannot be dispossessed, and the
right is hereditary

;
hut if the grantee or any of his descendants die

without heirs, the land reverts fco the Janmi, and on the succession of

heirs the Janmi is entitled to Purushantaram. Xu some instances a
trifling payment of one or two fanatns is made by the grantee to the

Janmi in token of acknowledgment of proprietorship. An hereditary

grant of Anubhavuin of the purapad, or residue of purapad after deduc-

ting mortgage interest, which remains in the hands of a mortgagee, is

sometimes made to the mortgagee himself, or to some other person not

connected with the land to whom the mortgagee is required to pay it.

Notes.—'l . Set) Arfhna Kul/chchrl'am .

2. It was customary for princes, whon conferring n litlo on any pei.'On, to

gra it him at tho same time sufficient land to enable him In maintain the dignhv
of his position. Grants under this tonuro were also bestowed upon persons for special

sorvinoH ronderml, or for tbo future porformuneo of certain services. Tin* tenant

cannot bo ejected oxcept whorn thorn are conditions imposed and be foils t<> fulfil

thorn ; but, on the otbor hand, ho and his heirs hive only the right of enjoyment

and no.tinn{ alieunto their I itlv. A Irifl iuj; annual lei? is generally paid in tin* l.uidt >rd

to show that, he has not, surrendered the pro] a 1

lot wry.— (True.*,- 1 hue-* i>t the ('our: of

Sadr Adnbil. No. IS. datod ft I h August. IS56.)

APHALAM.
(Sanskrit) = unfruitful, from a (Sanskrit negative particle) and

Sanskrit phalam (~ fruit), perhaps from Dravidian palam
(— fruit).

A tree past bearing.

ARECA or Betel-Nut. (Arera Catechu.)

The tree — Kamugit, Kamnndu, Kavundu, or Knluvyngn (Drn vidian)

Its fruit—Adakka, Adekka (Dravidian), whence Portuguese Arera
#

The nut of the betol-nut tree (not the tree itself) in Mak^alam,

whence probab'y the botanical name areca.

According to Arshad Beg’s Settlement of 1783-84 or 1)59 of the

Southern District, exclusive of Palghat

—

Total Trees 3,301.19.7

Aphalam or Sisu . . . . . • . - 2,101,115

Productive . . • . • • • * • • 1.200,080

HOOKS. S. C.

Or about one-third assessable Revenue . 20,018 0 0

59 productive trees per hoon, or 20 productive trees per rupee.

The number according to the Janmi Pymaish account of 9S I . furnished

by the Collector, Mr. Vaughan, was 4,409,843 : of this past bearing

1,326,652, pupils 1 ,376,846, productive 1,700,345. Their revenue of that

year/ deducting past bearing and pupils, R*. 58.650 1 qr. 32 :? zm«
;

average assessment per productive tree 13J reus.

Hn((, number according to Uio Jnraabnnrli accounts of Fnsli 1280 (1879-

80) was 8,107,552, of which 1,601,003 wore rolurnml us post bearing 3,304,740 aa
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^ mwnfMOCl on tlio
i The revenue, ft8Soas»ou. ^

too youot! to r»M 2-0 ,^ - avura6°

ATriPPlfL’TOLAor
ATureBOT-

^ vo[b signifying to bo clow,

From Dravidian AU> ( : '

' t0 oom(1 in contact) and Drat i-

contiguous to, honco pinvidtan ola (-palm-leaf,

dian ^nU- bi't'>.
full phr!^ to Hir Alii per*. «^n,^Uto

btoU.ISiMSS «btainwl by c°mi"8 Ul ‘ C

means born, created, a.cqtui'ed, and mmt 6 > an impCTfecl meaning,

n, inin mix. These two words umtui n
f

. thug mcans the

and the word mi1 \* generally l^ 0
.

-

The Janmi re:serves no

Janmam combined with ^ Engage interest) or anything

„arre. and thoTcUn<l

u^.^..mc^io^
t |,0 following

\i At (Ho tin*- ot
a p0rson of the same caste ;

ihmdlup

persons must bo present. AS '•]* >

1
jn Ma)lvl)ar construed to mean

\ rolitfcive :
Putran, literal!} tlu • n,

. y10 jlaia
;

tho writer of the

',i i1P jr whether a nephew or son
,

< <-1.

1

^ . jn practice the

deed; Tatra Samhandhi, V^cntion^ of the deed before ll.o Rap is

attendance of tho Raja, « tb^ ‘
afc fae should be, apprised of the

(lisixMisod with. It IS Old} ne?
r

^‘ '
r ama wliich is placed m a small

transaction. The.mortgagee gn
-

the deed in ins band, poms the

vessel of wider ;
the laortgWH. «

r
”
ivt,s as it falls, and either swallows

water over it, winch the
his f,.,,| nr upon the ground, accor-

it puts it upon ' ,ls

,

h ‘!

‘J

d
f
V™. ,)arties. The deed is then delivered

ding to the relative ca»ste of » t
1 p ,.al |v Uiatthe full value t»l tho

to the mortgagee. b»*^
n aud^ the boundaries of it,

property dispos
1

{ ^ amounl) received.

hut ,t does not spe
} m»l

or transfer the pvoporty ns

K„. 18, dated 5th August Woh.)

ATTTVERPU.
(
_ ih-or) amlDravidian wj>2»< = (placing,

From Dravidnvn A

>

u \— ' 1

planting).

Plantations hordering the se^'Ore an m divi ,ied.

*v"
ror tr^-dees ,.o „«*^b— «,. ..... - *«,.

OHANGNGATAM.
. incomo 0f Rajas from granting such

(Sanskrit) - con'

J

> > e '

’ liable to such service, companion.

guards, grants oflandtopu
icula.rly to Nayars who

Is also a kind ol vassalage, ai - P
£ y npon somo Desavah,

have placed themselves m a state ot dopenc
.

a 216740 •

’Corroct average — 4 24C29n
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Nadu vali or Raja. The word Adiyan would, with respect to thmn, bo
(lour; » ding1 and improperly used. Xavars have often agreed lo give

Ohaugngatain or protection -money to some chief of authority, and to

make yearly presents in consequence from 4 to 34 lanams to individual

patrons, and as high as 120 to the church. The church, again, lias often

subjected itself to Chaugngatam money to Rajas to ensure the benefit

of their power.

Nu/rs .— 1. “ Tlionn who desin- lo proon-d (liitlior should lir-t pay u ci.-rtoiii

sum of money Lo the king of the country, who will then appoint people to areoin-
pany them and show them the way- ’

—

ilian's Truri’L*^ ju<>ted at Indian Anti-
f

I
uiny VII, p. 3. “Thither” mount tho eemufry called by Fall Ilian the

“ Kingdom of the Dukshina “ or of the South.

2. There wore four classes of ofTicors about the K aj a ,
whose posts were not

huroditary hut within his gift, viz... (1) JUiunialippud, attend :mr.s with a daily

allowance of three Xnlis of paddy, youthful uttend ant s
; (-) AiiUniUjipad

y

attendants with double tho above allowance
; (3) Pmulamppad

, treasury ofiiciuls ;

and (1) Omnifn'jtUippud (son heading).— -(Olundert’s Dictionary.)

3. See Kudiuxty Kulichchnkkamn, Revenue.

C IfAKG X( *ATIKKURL
From Sanskrit chamjnjali (^convoy, guard, companion, friend) and
Diu vidian Kuri (“ lot. share, lottery, club).

Al’ay be construed a season of friendship, a periodical association the

lodge of friendship, a society of friends. It was a meeting formerly very

common in Malabar among the natives, and still partially kept np, for the

purposes of conversation, of discussing any particular subject, of inquiring

into the conduct of any individual. Tt is not, it appears, confined to people

of tilt! sa-mc caste, but the association was often composed of Xayors,

Tiyars and Map pitas. Besides promoting social intercourse, it has a

tendency to prudential consequences. It induces economy. Where
there is a variety of castes in the society, the entertainer gives to those

who are not of his own caste a certain quantity of rice and allows them to

dross it by their own people, it is supported by the subscription of the

members in the following manner. Suppose there arc 25 members

;

that each contributes 4 fanams monthly, making a total stock for each

month of 100 fanams ;
that the society is limited to 2o months' dura-

tion. and every member is obliged to give an entertainment to the party

once in the course of this period at his own house. It does not conic

to the members in regular turn, but is decided by lot, that is, every

member places with his subscription a ticket with his name into the

deposit, and a. ticket is drawn every month by some indifferent person,

and the person whose name appears on the ticket drawn gives the enter-

tainment and is entitled to the amount in deposit for the month. The

entertainment is calculated to cost at most not more than 10 per cent,

of one month’s subscription of all tho members, and the great advantage

is derived from drawing a ticket at an early stage on account of the interest

upon the sum to the remaining period
;
there is no other prize

;
every

member’s subscription amounts in the end to the whole principal gain

which he can ever make.

The greatest disadvantages to any member are the dra wing Ids ticket

towa-rdsthe close of the duration of the sooiety, the consequent loss

of interests on his monthly .subscriptions, and the loss of principal

expended in tho entertainment to the extent of two or two and a half

month’s subsori ption

.
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Hut these ;iiv cmmttTbalaiiced bv lii-s facility ol procuring easy loans ol

money upon Lite scourit v which the ultimate cei taint \ ol attaining
-

a piizc

affords. The monthly subscriptions in the meantime arc small and not

iWt, and induce a habit ol' saving which would not otherwise be practised.

The interest upon loans which the members thus procure is to lie paid

only till the prize comes up. The lender derives no benefit from the

chance of its coming up early.

Xoti'S. -1. Si-; < 7»ai< i/wjniani

.

S. Tho Kuri was of tliruo kinds: (l) Xclkkuri, whoro the shares wuro paid jii

pa( „fV ; (-) ArikLtn i. wi n iv t in* stunts were paid in rieo ;
and (3) Panakkuri, where

t.lio shams were paid in money.

Kuiu MU ITAX.

| s the president of the society termed Changngatikkuri, whose duty it is

to sec the money collected, or, in failure, to forfeit to the prize-drawer

doubt* the deficient subscription. He is entitled to the privilege of giving

the. first month's entertainment. The society has of late years fallen into

disuse, partly bn-ausc the European authorities have discouraged it among
ail public srr. ant- a : liable to abuse, and partly because it does not enjoy

tlu*. necessary power to enforce its rules by degradation or other punish-

ment, and inetub'-rs are not to be. found who will support it from their own
respectability. The contempt of its regulations can only be attempted

to be, remedied by a tedious, vexatious and expensive appeal to a- judicial

tribunal—an appeal likely to be more particularly ineffectual from the

compact of tho parties being rather understood than expressive, founded

more upon a sense of honour than upon law or written agreement.

(JHANr
f I N ftAT IKKUR1 KALYANAM.

Hv ChniHjuijulikh'Hri
;
Kalyana-m (iSanskrii

)
•= hick, happiness.

May he termed <ui association of friendship and pleasure among the

native; of .Malabar. I t is an entertainment given by a respectable native,

at which all his friends who are invited present a sum of money and a

certain number of coconuts, plantains, betel-leaves and betel-nuts,

every man according to his fancy, to the entertainer. The host feeds all

those who come and has diversions for the company. An account is kept

of what each guest offers, and when these guests in their turn announce
that an entertainment is to be given by them, the person who has formerly
had tlie benefit of an entertainment is expected to be- present and to make
a return at least etpial, but in general half as much again, and sometimes
double, what he lias received.

To any person who evades the invitation and does not send the proper
present of money and fruit, a small vessel of arrack and the bone of a fowl

are sent, in derision to shame him into a more liberal spirit, and he is

desired to eat and drink them and to return tho money, etc., he formerly
received. This, in general, was sufficient to ensure a compliance with tho
custom.

Note. —KuriUcalyuHiim is in sotnu places used to signify 67;ungiujutikkuri . Such
associations ary still kept up.

CHAVEli.

From Dravidiaii Cham death) and Dravidian tiruku { — to arise,

ascend), literally, those who went forth to death.

Or lands granted by Rajas to t he families of deceased heroes who fell in

performance of solemn vows to fight till death against the enemy. If any
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escaped this conflict they were excommunicated, their caste and obliged to

flee the country. The Ilaya lUja of Angad ipuram states that much of his

original rajyam in Vullatra was alienated from this muse in his wars with

the Zamorin. It appears the private Janmnms of conquered states were

not respected by the conquerors.

Notes 1.—The name was applied In those persons who, lor the honour of the

Volluvohonntiri or Vdlattiri Raja, eluded to run, mined with swords and shields,

tho gauntlot of the Zmnorin’s 80,000 spears at, Tirunavayi in I’onnntii taluk every

twelfth year.

2. Thou- ostensible object was to elude the spears and to play the /minor in,

who, armed with Chcrumnn Perumal's sword awaited their onslaught. Conf. pj>.

I(i2-H0 of the text .

0HEKLA B HAM.

Chcrlabham, from Dravidiau client (-- wet soil) and Sanskrit lobhmn

(
— gain, profit).

Moaning generally the same as Kolulabham, but more literally the

profit of the earth or soil—the cultivator’s share.

Not*:. - Sec Kolulabham.

(MER-UJANMAM.
From climt (Dravidiau) ~ small, and (Sanskrit) birth.

Inferior rights applied to the fees lvceiva hie by t he carpenter and smith

in Malabar.

Notes .— I . Seo Ja nmum

.

2. Hereditary rights and perquisites wore claimed, within certain defined

local limits, by (I) the Ktroisan {astrologer) for feasts, (2) the Asari (carpenter) for

dedication of housos, (3) Iho Tafctan (goldsmith) for marriages, (4) the Malay mi
(musicians and conjurors) for clevil fonsts, (u) the Vannan (washerman), (0) Uic

Vulan (midwife, accouchour), (7) the Vilakkattaruvun (barber), etc.

OKERUMAKKAL.
From Dravidiau cheru — ehiru (— small) and Dravidiau makkal

(
— children).—(Gundert).

Slaves in general. It is supposed to be derived from chcru — soil, and

makkal — children : children of the soil, or sons of the earth. Others say

from churn, small, and makkal, children, indicating that they are to he

treated as young children by their masters.

Notes .— I . From a consufl takon in 1857 of Iho slave population it appeared that

they woro thou distributed ns follows -

1. Chirnkknl 13,380

2. Kottayam , . . . • • • 2,850

3. Kummbrnnad . . . - . . • - • 16,590

4. Wynad . . . . • • • - * 16,561

6. Calicut . . . . • - • • • 14,082

6. Emad . . . . . . • • • • * 35,419

7. 'Walluvamul . . . . . . • • • • 34,902

8. Palghat 25,280

9. Poiuumi • . . . . - - • • • • 28,668

10. Cochin . . . . . . 71

District total 187,812
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•>
'I'li,-. uu iic (,| tin- davi-s hoi HU lodulccl in the ancient (henniad (pari- of (bo

lilniaii LaluU) ;m< i In tin- 'utiylilmurhoud of it, it is not unreiHojjn)»](« to Suppose they

trot their name as ix-inr: the aborigine of Chtnmad. or possibly of the still moru

ancient Kingdom of Olni.i.

Cl LIRA.

(,0m vidian) - enclosure, dam, tank.

A reservoir of water or lank on a smaller scale
;

it answer* to eri or

Juke in l he I i<.lri country. In the Rnlghul and Teinnuiiapmam dis-

l riels il is 11 .eri for cull i vat ion. It is formed by a bank thrown across the

bicker pin t of a tract of rice kinds and resting at each end upon eminen-

ce-:. Cultivation of rice is carried on on land lower than its level
;
and

in the bed nf it a kind of rice called Kuttadan is sown, which takes nine

months to come to maturity. It is sown in Chitlin or April, before the

commencement of the heavy monsoon, and is cut in Margo Hi or Decem-
ber. and it shoots it-; head above the water, the depth of which is often

six feet.

COCONUT.

In .Mala va lam (uHjnijr/ contraction for It'iit/iiyunkayi, from
Dravidian leJc/cr (—- smith) and Dravidian kay

(
— ripening fruit).

According to Amliad Beg s Settlement of 1783—84 or 'Jo9 of the.

southern districts, exclusive of Palghat there were

—

(Aiconut trees . . . . . . . . 2,890,09!)

Aphalam and 8isu . . .. . . 2,162,508

Productive 733,591

ur about uiie-fouitli a'-osahle revenue 30,724-5.' faiiams, or twenty
trees per boon, oi' 7 trees per rupee.

The number according to the Jainni Pyniaish account of 981,
famished by the Collector Mr. Vaughan, was 0,124.367, past bearing
i. 792, 987, pupils 1,244,440, productive. 3,086,939. Their revenue of
that year, deducting past bearing and pupils, Rs. 3,15,115-0 qr. 75

£

reus
;

average of assessment per productive tree 40 • reas,

In talking of tho price of coconuts, it is always understood to be the

nut without tin- husk, which latter is sold separately.

Xfn'r .— According to iho jauiubmidi m-r.ounl* of fusli 1289 (A.I). 1879-80)
tin.- number of vin-onut < rocs was 9,519,567, of which 1,3 J 0,258 were past bearing,

2,(>11,500 wero nut yet com a into bearing, and 4,507,808 wore productive. Tho
pnxhn-i ivc (roes wore assessed at Its. 3,40,835-11-3, being at I be ruto of I nnmi

2700 M3
. .

.2;~-— - pics per productive tree.
4597s08 1 1

COWLE.
(Arabic) qafutl - engagement, cowle.

Xolcs. — j. A Government cowle for the cultivation of waste land confers a right

of entry, and of compensation for improvements, but docs not afforfc tho Jamni’w
right to rent .— S.D.C., 132 (1877), 79 (1878).

2. A Junmi is not at liberty to eject a squatter on waste land who has obtained
a eowlo from Government, if 12 years have elapsed from the da to of entry,

—

S.D.G., 195 (1878), G74 (1S79).

3. A Government cowle docs not con for any right us against a prior occupant.

—

S.D.O., 47 and 48 (1878).
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DASTA BAKKI.

From Persian daM
(

- balance in hand) and Am hie hakki
(

- remnant,
surplus).

A balance of revenue collected from the person due, but not brought
to the public credit by the Kevenue Officers.

DJSSAM.

(Sanskrit) — region, country, parish.

A village, the same as Tara in the Malabar province. In the ancient

Hindu histories a kingdom, of which there were oh in India, is meant
by it.

Note. Sec pp, 87—DO of the Text. The Desaoi and the Turn were not the-same

thing. 8eo Tara.

Besavali.

From Dtsam (q.v.) and Bra vidian vali, from vuhtka . to live, live pros-

perously, reign.

Hereditary heads of villages. Before Hydrr's eon quest some had one,

some two or more villages; their places are now supplied by Mukliyns*

Inmn a r.

The number of Nayars or fighting men attached to a Besavali was

from 25 to 100 ;
if it exceeded the [alter mini her, lie ranked as a Naduvali.

Note.—See pp. 87—DO of thn Toxt. Ho was tho military chief, not the civil chief,

of tho Devitut.

D.ESAKOYMA.

From Dasani (q.v.) and Bravidian Koyma, modern form of Kon via,

from Kon (-- king), means sovereignty, authority.

Same its Besavali.

Note. —This word denotes the functions of u Demml

i

which wero us follows :

—

1. DusAM.
Sen JJcstnn.

2. Besaduipatvam.

From Deanm (q.v.) and Sanskrit adhiputyam ~ supreme authority.

:j. AMBALAPl’AllI

.

From Dravidian ambnUtm {
- place devoted for public use or assemblies,

a temple) and Dravidian path (== a stop, bench).

4 . Urayma.

From Dravidian Ur (= village, town, parish) mid Dnwidiun vayma modern
form of wtnma from valuka (= to live prosperously, reign) meaning authority,

office.

Bthaiutms or dignities.

Ainbalappadi is the seat of honour, a certain step or degree in a temple

to which only particular persons art* entitled. The claim to it is derived

from ancestry, but the dignity is saleable. It is, however, understood

that it cannot be disposed of except to a person of the pi opor caste and

necessary respectability. It is, strictly speaking, confined to Brahmans,

but there, have been interlopers of the Samuntil caste.

12
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The Urayma is tins office to which is attached the general superinten-

dence of the affairs of a temple
;

a- person who has attained the Ambalap-

padi dignity in the village holds invariably also that of Uraymu, that is,

lie is the Urulait of the temple., but the Ura Ian may la* such without being

an Anibalappadi (s/c).

Desam means that a person possesses* in proprietary right the whole

properly of the village or Desam. IJe is the janmi or Mutalalan of the

Desam.

Desadhipatyam is the office held by the Desadhipati or Desavali,

which is the political ruler or representative of (government in the Desam;

of the Desam and Desadhipatyam an individual may be possessed of the

one or the other separately. The Desavali was not necessarily pro-

prietor of all the lands of the village. But a person enjoying these four

dignities collectively and in the same Desam is esteemed as one who has

reached the summit of honour. All the dignities were saleable, either

separately or collectively, except the Urayma and the Anibalappadi,

which went always together, and generally the Desam and Desadhi-

patyam.

Amhalam equals temple of the first order, called Malta Kshetram
dedicated to the Hindu Trimurtti. There were 108 principal temples con-

structed by Parasmama between Gokarnam and Kannya Kumari (Cape

Comorin), and the one opposite to Mr. Rabington’s bungalow at Varakkal,

near Calicut, is of the number.

Notes.— 1 . Sno pp, S7 !M) of the Text- ; also Turn and Hr.

2. A Dean

m

was not synonymous with a tani. (treat confusion Juts arisen

from thinking su.

'i. 'Tho soot, of honour in tho ambulant is just outside tho sanctuary. As Brail

-

mans cun enter dm sanetinny itself, it was no honour to them to ho seated on Urn
anibalappadi

.

To ho thought entitled to exclusive right to the ambalappudi was,
on tho oilier hand, a source of profit which Brahmans coveted. The ambalappudi
was originally the seat of the chief man directing tho proceedings of any public

meeting, such as a temple feast
;

lie was, in short, chairman.

4. Ambulappadi and Urayma. were the privileges of the headmen, Kuranavur
of tho tarn (Dmvidian te.ru. — street, village) or of tho Ur (Dravidian — village),

along with other privileges, some of which aro still observed, for example, Urpalli,

tho special place sot apart in tho village {Ur) for cutting up the carcases of deer,
etc., killed in tho village hunt, tho headman of the Ur (a Taravatt akarana na n) being
entitled to a hind-cjmirlor and other parts of tho animal.

KDAM or Itjam.

(Dmvidian) — place, house, mansion.

Is the distinctive name of a house or palace occupied by a member of

the family of the Palghat Raja
;
it is also used sometimes for the house of a

Naduvnli of consequence in the Palghat district. In the same part of the

country the house of ;i common man is called a Vidu
;

Edam
,

in Tamil
means place.

Note .—The uso of tho word is not confined to (he Palghat taluk.

ELAM.

(J>ravidian) —cardamoms.

A thousand rupees a candy the Wynaad cardamom sells for.

Note ,—The best cardamoms now fetch from Rs. 1,200 to Rs. 1,400 par candy
of 700 lb.
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ENNAM.
(Dravidian) ~ number, counting.

Counting. It is a term used for the expense of leaping, reckoned 10

per cent. In some places this proportion is given after the paddy is

measured out
;

in others one out of ton sheaves is given in the field.

Note. -Thu number of sheaves varies : in one part of Chirakkal taluk at the
present time one out of twelve goes to the renpevs. See Pntum, Kolulabham,
Charlabhum

,
and PamlakkavuL

ETTUKKOYNU and Muppaiia.

Ettuhkonmi
,
from Dravidian ettn

(
— eight) and Dravidian onnu

(
— one).

M'U'ppara
,
from Dravidian munnv (— three) and Dravidian para (= a

measure, bushel).

Meaning one to eight, and three paras ;
it expresses the nature of the

land-tax in the Travancorc province. On the garden land one in eight

(of the pattam or rent) is said to be taken, and on rice-lands three paras

(out of ten).

FAlYAM.

From Dravidian Panam — coin, famun. money in general.

Old Viray or Gold = 4 to a rupee. There are 12| Malabar pice to

one fanam.

New Viray or Gold — 34 to a rupee. There are 14£ Malabar pice to

one fanam.

Silver — 5 to a rupee, and each fanam worth ten Malabar pice.

jVote.—Mr. Graeme luis omitted mention of the

I. Rasi fa The most ancient of the indigenous fannms, bearing at the

presont time tv fanciful value. Thoy are of gold, and have tho same 14 dot s aa the

gold fanam s mentioned above. Ratsi means a sign of t lie Zodiac, so it is supposed

the 12 dots are the 12 signs of (ho Zodiac, and the two separate dots are tho sun

and moon. Tim 12 Zodiacal signs are divided into four good, four middling, and
four bad signs, which may account Tor tho appearance of thy dots on one side of

tho coins: the four prolonged dots being the good, tho four ordinary-sized ones

the middling, and the four tiny dots placed separately in a corner by themsolves

the four bad signs. Tho other emblems me not understood.

II. The Sultan i fanam .—A coin of Tippu’s, which in 1790—02 had fallen in

value to 31 = a rupee.

GARCE.
120 paras of 25 Maclcod seers, or 3,000 Macleod seers, make a garce,

Bombay salt, according to my experiment, weighs 90 lb. the para of salt,

so that a garce is 10,800 lb.

GRAMAM.
(Sanskrit) — village.

Equivalent to Agrahoram in the Carnatic, a Brahman village. At

the time of Parasurama’s gift of the country to the Brahmans, 64 Gramams

12a
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were established from Goa to Cape Comorin, 32 from Kanyirote (or Gasser-

gode north to Comorin south)
;

to these were attached all the Sudra

villages.

Motes.— 1. Seo Chapter 111, .Sections («) and (b) of’ tin* Text..

2. Mr. Gruome hero follows fcho Kcmlolputti tradition, which is unreliable.

GRANDHAVARL
From Sanskrit (Jrandham = \'erse, book.

A book formed of the leaves of the Kudappana palm or Talipot tree,

in which Janmis register their agreements respecting land with their

tenants or mortgagees. Where it is kept it is said to be a register which

may be safely referred to as authenticating an agreement otherwise

doubtful, but it is not kept up so much as it used to be. The Kudappana
of Malabar does not afford the leaf capable of being so used

;
the

impression of the iron pen goes through and prevents its being written

on both sides. The proper kind is only procurable in Travancore and
Canara. It is brought for sale. It is much more expensive than that of

Malabar. It is also much more durable.

HOBALL
(Dravidian) = division of a district.

A term introduced into Malabar by the Muhammadan Government.
It is in Malabar a subdivision of a taluk comprehending several Desams
or villages. It corresponds with Magani in Canara and with Maganum
on the Eastern Coast.

Note .—The Mulmmniticluns tiallod their villugo organization in Malabar tlio Turn .

See Sir Thomas Munro’s Report, Revenue .Selections, Vol. I, p. 842. See uIho

Tara and Ur.

HOUSES.
Different names for them

Maim
IHam
Kovilakam or Kollaram

Idam or Knitala .

Vidu
Pushpolta. or Pisharam

Varyam.
Matham
Kitdi

PidiJca

Pura
Chula

Pura or chala

in Malabar according to castes

—

Nambutiripadu \s house.
Nambutiri’s house.

Raja’s house.

Naduvali’s house.

Nayar house,

or Houses of Ambalavasi or servants of
the jtagoda, expressive of their caste.

Houses of Ohakkyar.
House of Glutliar or weavers.
House of Mappilla.
House of Tiyan.
The house of a Ghentman.
The house of a blacksmith, goldsmith,

silversmith, carpenter, brazier.

LDATADU.
From Dravidian idem- ( = place, house of Naduvalis

)

and Dravidian
padu (falling, falling into power, place, rank of officials, etc.), means
the authority exercised by the family inhabiting the idam, who also
controlled the pagodas of UrHe Bhagavati (goddess of the ur,
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village) and of Muvanii kali (the tutelar deity of Calicut) lying

within their limits. Pagodas : 18 should he included in the range
of a Kartava of 3,000 (Nayars).

Note .—See Edam.

JLLAKKUK.
From "Dravidian Illam

(
— a house) and Dravidian knru or kur

(
part, share).

Tllam, a house
;
kur. partition, slime. It means the private property

of a Kaja which descends to his heirs. He relinquishes this property to

his nephew or next heir upon his giving up one official dignity for a higher

step. Mot that he absolutely gives up all control over it, but this arrange-

ment is made to distinguish and separate it from the public property

of the official station lie has just held, and to prevent its being claimed

by his successor in it.

Note.—Sop Kurvalrhu

,

TLAVAN.

From ikon, from ChintpujaUtm. »$'imhala. Sih ala — C'evlon.

The name of theTiyan in the Pulghat and Tenmialapuram Districts in

common parlance, who are aborigines of Malabar; in other places they

are only so named in writings.

Note .—Thr Tiyar or Tivnr (from tint, corruption of Sanskrit rlvipu =- an island)

arc indie vail not lo have been tlm aborigines of Mulubnr, but tn have oomo from

an island (Ceylon), bringing with them the .southern true (tengngkuy), i.c,, the

ooconnut. tte'o Th/mi, Shanar, Mnkkvvar.

INAKICUMURI.
From Dravidian ineikkn (

= agreement, certificate of agreement) and
Dravidian wnri (— fragment, note, bond, receipt).

There are two kinds of deeds of this denomination. A mortgagee

making over land to another person in mortgage gives him an Tnakku-

muri, or certificate that he has received a sum of money from the second

mortgagee and lias made over the land to him, and calls upon the Janmi

to confirm him in the same tenure which he himself possessed. If tliis

certificate be shown to the Janmi, he has a right to demand Sakshi

for the renewal of the deed, but the second mortgagee often withholds

the production of the deeds in order to avoid payment of the renewal

money. That is also called an Inakkumuri which a Janmi gives to a

mortgagee when he has sold the Janrnam right of the mortgaged land

to a third person. In it lie refers the mortgagee to the purchaser for

the future responsibility for the kanam money.

Note. 1. Mortgagees may transfer thoir interest to sub-mortgagees, ami tho

latter oomo into tho enjoyment of tho same rights and privileges ns tho former

possessed. A notice should bo given to 1 he landlord at the time of such transfer.

In an action for tho recovery of the property, when tin Inak has been given, the

landlord must rocogni/.o and auo tho property in possession, but it is only liable

to pay tho amount which would have been payable to tho original mortgagee.

—

(Proceedings of lhe Court of Sadi* Adalat, No. IS, dated oth August IHot.)

2. Mr. Grtcmo and tho Sadr Court both hero use kanam ns synonymous with

mortgage. It is clear t hat the Kunokkar hud tho privilege of soiling his holding,

independently of tho Janmi, a most important point. See Chuptor IV, Section (a)

of tho Text,
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JACK TREE. {Arlocarpus inlegrifolia.)

In Malayalain the tree = pilavu
;
its fruit - chakka, whence Jack.

Chakkha ~ the Malaya!am name for the fruit of the Artocarpus

integrifolia, whence is probably derived the name Jack.

Chahlca, Manga)}, Tal or Tain, Talcarn = a common saying expressive

of the kind of food' which the poorer classes of people live upon chiefly in

Malabar. Chaldea is the .lack, Mangay the Mango, Tal or Tain a species

of wild Yam with a broad leaf, often cultivated in private gardens, and

Takara a species of Dholl. It is called Sag in Hindustani, and the leaf

is eaten boiled. The Jack is eaten boiled, in general mixed with salt, ate.

....—According U> the .Jamulumtli accounts of Fasli 128!) (A.JJ. 187!) 80)

’orfi \ 441 034 Jack trees, of which 500,041 were past bearing, 005,04 0 were
\ *

, „ . _ _ „ . ] i : ti ...I.,,.* * , ~ ,.i

Note.

there wore ^ - ... -• —
too vounn to bear, and 334,753 wero product ive. The productive trees were assessed

6217
at Rs 52,337-8- 7, or at the rate of 2 annas « ^ryr'o

P1PS Por productive tree.

JANMAM.
(Sanskrit) — birth, birthright, hereditary proprietorship, freehold

property — the Sanskritised form of the Dra vidian pent
(
— birth,

birthright).

The landed property of a Janmakkaran or proprietor.

Notes- -1. See Chapter IV, Section (n) and Attiperu.

2. Tho purchaser, in coining into possession, is hound by all the obligations

w'hich attached to tho proprietor. He cannot disturb those who may ho holding

tho proporty, or any portion of it, on kamim mortgage, but merely receives the

surplus rent produoo in place of the former landlord. On the other hand, ho oumos
mto all the rights and privileges of the former landlord, and may pay off Otti

mortgages, and soil or transfer the property as ho pleases.—(Proceedings of the

Court of Sadr Adalut, No. 18, dntod 5tli August 1850.)

Janmakkaran or Janmt or Mutalalan,

Janmakkaran and Janmi — from Sanskrit Janmam (q.v.) and Sanskrit
Karan (

= doer, one who has to do with).

Mutalalan
,
from Dravidian Mutal

(
= beginning, principal, stock, pro-

perty, money) and Dravidian til
( ^ person).

A landed proprietor. In Malabar there are 44,378, and the same
number of estates, and the land assessment being about Star Pagodas
480,000, each estate on an average bears to the whole revenue a proportion

of little more than 10 pagodas per annum.—(38th paragraph of the
Revenue Board’s Minute of 5th January 1818). This number is taken
from the 77th paragraph of Mr. Warden’s letter to the Revenue Board
of 16th June 1813, and the 33rd paragraph of his letter to the Board of
20th April 1815, which again was taken from the Janmi Pymaish accounts
of 981, but by mistake the taluks of Kavai, Cotiote, and Randatara were
omitted. The copy of the Janmi Pymaish accounts received from
Mr. Vaughan by Mr. Grasmo makes the number 52,303, which reduces
the revenue payable by each to little more than 9 pagodas. It is conjec-
tured (though I have not yet obtained any accounts to prove it), that
half the revenue is paid by estates yielding from a thousand to five

thousand rupees’ assessment, which will make the amount of the assess-

ment payable by the greater proportion of the proprietors very small
indeed. Supposing that half the revenue is paid by estates yielding
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arevenue of a thousand rupees, that will withdraw eight hundrerl and
forty from the number, and the remaining half, viz., 240,000 Star
Pagodas, will be paid by 52,403 estates or proprietors, which will

he between and 5 pagodas for each. The Board of Kevenue have
considered the number stated as so many estates, whilst Mr. Warden
expressly calls this number so many proprietors, but upon examination
I find that neither the one nor the other mode of considering it is strict ly

correct. That may be called an estate which an individual possesses in

the whole province or in a village, and others have denominated single

fields estates
;

but in the Jamni Pymaish accounts is entered as one
estate the whole landed property possessed by an individual in one
Hobaii comprehending several Dosams or villages : the number of estates

is therefore either too great or too little, according to the acceptation given

to the term. But if it is wished to know what assessment is payable on
the whole estate in the province of each individual, this account wili not

show it. The number of estates is too great. It is only correct with

respect to each Hobaii, for many Janmis possess lands in different

villages of the same Hobaii. in different Hobalis of the same taluk, and
in different taluks of the province, all of which, with the exception of

those within the confines of villages, are entered as separate estates.

The real number of Janmis is, in consequence, not equal to the number
of estates specified. Some individuals are entered ten times instead

of one, and very many appear four times. The number cannot therefore

be taken at more than 15.00(1. but for this conjecture there is no document.

yjolr . —Sen Proprietors nnd Pnononrthom and SOunut-turiUu -nrakasu n)

.

.Tanmakkaval.

From Janmmn (q.v.) and Dravidian kaval
(
= custody, guard, watch).

Is a foe which is given to a kind of headman among slaves for watclung

a large tract of rice-land and protecting it from cattle. The land may
belong to different proprietors, though the watcher is the slave of only

one. The fee consists in the crop of a certain portion of every rice-field.

Tire watcher is generally selected from the caste of Paining which is

considered the most trustworthy and attentive, and the watcher goes

on such occasion by the name of Ka Uadi Pal him, though the Kalladi is

a different caste of slave.

Janmaxkolu.

From Janmam (q.v.) and Dravidian kohi ( = ploughshare, cultivating

tenure).

Answering to Moolgainee in Canara. It is a fixed rent which cannot

be raised, and the proprietor cannot remove the tenant. It prevails in

some few places in the Northern Division of Malabar.

Notes.— 1. In this case t.lm land is made over for permanent cultivation by tho
*

tenant in return for services rendered. Whore the proprietary title is vested in a

pagoda, the grant will bo made for futuro services. In some cases land is mortgaged

on this tenure, theKanam mortgagee paying the surplus rent produce to the landlord

after deducting the interest of the money he has advanced. The tenant has, in

North Malabar, only a life-interest in tho property, which at his death reverts

to tho landlord. In tho Smith tin; land is onjoyed by the tenant und his descendants

until there is failure of heirs, when it reverts to tho proprietor ; except where tho

land is granted for special services, an annual rent is payable under tins tenure.

The tenant’s right is confined to that of cultivation, but it is permanent, and lie

oannot bo ousted for arrears of rent, which must bo recovered by action, unless
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there bft a specific clause in the deed declaring the lease cancelled if the rent bo

allowed to fall into arrears.—(Proceedings of the Court of Sadr Adalat, No. 1H,

dated 5th August 1S5G).

2.

This right reverts to tho landlord on fuiluro of tenant’s heirs.—High Court

Spec. App. 495 (1869).

Janmakkudiyan.

From Janmam (q.v.) and Dravidian Kudlyan
(
= inhabitant, subject,

tenant).

May be translated a proprietary inhabitant. It is not uncommonly

used to designate the modern Jamnak&r, who has acquired his property

by purchase, in contradistinction to the ancient or hereditary Janmakar.

Janmapanayam, Olakkakanam or Janmapanayam Eluttu.

Janmapanayam
,
from Janmam (q.v.) and Dravidian panayam (= bet,

stake, pledge).

Olakkaranam ,
from Dravidian Ola

(
— palmdeaf writing) and Sanskrit

Karanam
(
= acting, instrument, deed). Eluttu (Dravidian) =

writing, writ.

The Janmakkaran is supposed to have received an additional 10 per

cent on the amount of the Otti, making altogether 30 per cent beyond the

Otti. Under this deed he pledges the Janmam or proprietary right, with-

out relinquishing the actual possession of it by which he is bound not to

transfer the Janmam right to another without the consent of the present

mortgagee. He has still, however, the power of redeeming the mortgage

by paying the debt and the interest of all sums borrowed since the period

of the execution of the Otti deed, with the proviso that the interest do not

exceed double the amount of the sums so borrowed. The amount of the

debt, but not the pattam, is specified in this deed.

Note*.— 1.
‘ This is the last resource short of soiling the land altogether. In

executing this deed the landlord relinquishes the power to redeem his land, and
has nothing left him but the nominal right of proprietorship. By going through
tho form of easting a few drops of water from his hand ho yields up all right of

further iiilorforonce in the land. Nor can. he 3ell his proprietary title to any one
but tho mortgngoo, as he has already mado over to him all the rights and privileges

possossod by a proprietor. This tenure prevails only in the neighbourhood of

Calicut.”— S.CJ. Circular, dated 5th August 1856, No. 18.

2. Mr. Gr;umo in his report (paragraph 1553) remarked :
“ Before the conquest

several intermediate stages of mortgage, in the hopo of future redemption before

land was sold, were common, and its disposal with all this was very rare; but in

the present, times the intermediate deeds are dispensed with entirely in Palghat,

and in Calicut the Otti and Janmam floods, instead of being as before at different

and distant periods from each other, are now very frequently executed on one
and the same day, and the property transferred without reservation on the part

of the proprietor.”

3. Tho above interpretation of this deed was probably more t heoretical than
•real. It. was supposed to be the fifth of tho six deeds culminating in Janmam.

4. A suit to recover lands granted on a pepper-corn rent is barred after

12 years from the grant.—8.D.C., 368 (1879).

KAL.

(Dravidian) = foot, leg, stem, pillar.

Literally, leg
;

figuratively, support. In the ''Northern Division of

Malabar it means the standard tree round which the pepper-vines climb.
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Jt applies to trees such as the Mooehy wood tree (moorka). which are

planted expressly for the support of the vine. ‘ A coconut or jack would

not be called a Kal.

KALAMENL
From Dravidian KaJam.

(
— pot, vessel, measure) and Dravidian meni

(
=- body, shape, sample, average).

An average.

KALAPPAD.

From Dravidian Kalam (
— a threshing-floor) and Dravidian puht

(
— falling, falling into power of. rank, nature, measure of space and

time).

A term in use in the Walluvanad Taluk, and, perhaps, other places to

the southward in Malabar. It means a threshing-floor, a house or a place

for removing the grain from the straw, whether by threshing, or. as in

Walluvanad. by treading with men. More generally it means a collection

of padcly-fields under one manager or cultivator, the produce of which is

brought to one threshing-floor.

KALAY1.

(From Dravidian kal = foot, stem, or stubble, and uyi (
= became) =

the second cultivation of a rice-field.

Means rice of a second crop. It implies that one crop must have boon

cut in Kanni (September and October), and that the second crop is cut in

Makaram (January and February). It does not apply to a crop cut in

Makaram which had no previous crop.

Note.—Kalayi XHam is fcho opposite of .Irici Nila in . which monns land on which

Ariri— ti single crop— is raised.

KAIfK.UKA PATINARU.

Kal (Dravidian) — one-fourth
;

fornivu (Dravidian) — deficiency
;

patinaru (Dravidian) — sixteen.

Quarter less 16 or lnj Viray fanams, which Desavalis could receive in

fines from inhabitants. If the fine amounted to 16 or above it, it was the

right of the Naduvalis.

KIRANI or Kanakkapptlli.

Derivation of Kirani is doubtful. Kanakkapilla ,
from Dravidian

kanakJcu (
= accounts) and Dravidian Ufa (

= child, honorary

title).

Writer or Accountant. In Malabar the first used exclusively for

Portuguese and half-caste writers, the second is also used for them, but

I find^ it was also the common name for the Raja’s accountants in the

Kadaftanad. Kottayam (Cotiotc), and Chirakkal Rajyams,
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KANAM.
From Dra vidian lanuka (

— to see) means now-a-days possession,

mortgage or lease, but originally it meant supervision, protection.

Which. 1 think, is generally supposed to mean mortgage or pledge,

must be construed to be the tiling or consideration for which the mortgage

or pledge is given, and it seems applicable only to lands, timber trees,

and slaves. In Arabic the terms for the different incidents of mortgage

are very distinct and precise. Murhoon is tiie tiling mortgaged or pledged
;

Rabin is the mortgagee ;
Moortahin the mortgagor ;

and Mooblunghi

Murhoon the money or consideration which is given for the pledge.

Kanazn corresponds with Mooblunghi Murhoon, or the money given, and

Panayam with Murhoon, or the thing mortgaged. Panayam .Elufctu is

the mortgage writing or deed. Though the pattam or rent capable of

being collected from the lands which is in the possession of the mortgagee

is more than sufficient to pay the interest of the mortgage debt, yet it is

generally calculated that the value of the pattam would, if sold, be not

more than adequate to pay the principal. If the mortgagee retains more

than his fixed share of the pattam for the payment of the interest of the

debt, and neglects to pay the remainder to the Jamnakkaran, he forfeits

the land, which is instantly resumable by the Jamnakkaran. It is sup-

posed that the original intention of receiving the kanam was to secure

the proprietor against the imposition or the neglect of the tenant, that

it was to be considered that the pattam was permanent notwithstanding

the representations of the tenant, whether true or false, of bad seasons

and accidents. The principal of the kanam was not, therefore, more
than equal to one year’s pattam, and the proprietor thus provided against

failure by having received the pattam in advance for a year. The
introduction of the land-tax and the increasing necessities of the pro-

prietors obliged them to involve deeper in debts and mortgages.

There is a great distinction to he observed between a mortgage and
what is called kanam. A mortgage is the thing given for the security of

the creditor for money borrowed of him. A kanam is an advance of rent

made by a tenant to a proprietor for the security of the latter against

failure in payment of the pattan. It was originally as much the custom
for a tenant to have been a long time in possession of land, merely paying
the simple pattam before he advanced money, as for him to acquire

possession in consequence only of advancing the pattam money. The
occupancy of the land, in short, sometimes preceded, and sometimes
followed, the advance of money.

One of the six Pramanams or deeds of mortgage recognized in the
Sastra.

A'otes .— 1. See Chapter IV, Section (a) of (lie Text, and Pattam nncl Pattola or
Pntfnmnla. and Proprietors and Kc.ikkuli.

2. Said to bo (ho second of the six deeds culminating in janmam.

3. If no period bo specified the mortgage is considered to extend to 12 years,

and always so where a foo has boon paid. The mortgagee has possession, recovering
the interest of the money he lias advanced from the produce of the land, and paying
over the net profits to the landlord. Should ho fail in tho last respect, the amount
is placed to tho landlord’s credit when tho mortgage is paid off, allowance being
made, <m tho other sido, for any improvements which the mortgagee may havo
effected. Failure to pay over tho not proceeds regularly to the landlord will not
give tho latter power to redeem his land before tho expiration of the period stipulated
(or that of 12 years), unless thore bo an oxpros* condition to that effect in tho deed.
Any attempt, howover, on tho part of tho mortgagee to dofroud the landlord and
Usurp the proporty will givo the latter that power. Should tho landlord desire to
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fai.se ii further sum of money on the land, and tho mortgagee be unwilling to advance
it, lie may mortgage tho property to a third party, who will be entitled to possession

on paying off the sum originally advanced by the first mortgagee. The latter,

however, lias the option of advancing the required sum and remaining in possession

if ho pleases. Whoro the land lias boon mortgaged for a particular por.od, tho land-

lord cannot interfere u.itil tho expiration of such period. Kuimm mortgages are

generally renewed at tho end of tho period fixed, the landlord receiving a fee
; hut

there is no obligation on either side to renew them unless t lie landlord and mort-

gagee should be mutually desirous of doing so. Whore tho mortgagee discovers

that the landlord has acted fraudulently in valuing the produce of the land, lie is

entitled to have the dcod cancelled.—(Proceedings of rhe Court »»f Hafir Adiilnt,

No. 18, dated »th August 1856.)

4. The following rtro notes of some of the voluminous mid conflict jug decisions

of t.ho Courts on the various points connected with kunam and kulikknnntn . Tho
Courts, starting with an urronouUH idea as to whut junmutn was have, in their

oiulenvours to ascertain customs, been evidently making low instead of merely

declaring it. and deciding by it.

(«) Renewal.— -The payment of kcikktdi fees (fine) is merely an un-idem of

tho contract, and whoa the kunam amount has been passed, all necessary nets will

bo presumed to have boon done, particularly when undisputed possession 1ms followed

upon tho demise.— S.S.C'., 5 (1856).

“ Tho payment or non-payment ” (of the renewal fees) “ j.s wholly in-ole.

vaut to the question of validity of tho deed.’*-- K.S.C., *57 and Inf) (bs55). A suit

for money advanced on account of renewal foes is not barred until I hive years from

the date of tho rofusal to ronou*.- S.D.C'., lit) and 1*2 (1*7(1). A renewal js the

making of « now, not a continuation of an old, contract -S.S.t '., 107 (1*55). A
contract to renew, of which the mortgagee might claim specific peifminancc, is u
sufficient answer to a suit for redemption.—S.D.C., oil ( I S76), (144 and 6f>(* (1877),

3(lf>, 572, 573 ( I 870). A tenant may forfeit his right to insist on specific performance

of an agreement to renew by denying bis mortgagors t itle to n portion of (In' demised

property.—S.D.C., 625 (1877). A contract to renew must , if in writing, be stumped,

and if tlio consideration cxeeoda Rs. 100, and if the proper construction is that the

whole amount is to bo credited to renewal fees, if ought to be registered under

Section 17. Clause II, Act VTII of 1871. Ahtv.)\ if part of tho consideration is for

arrears of rout. -S.O.C., 126 (1876). Tho execution of I ho kunam ami kycliit

deeds and their registration is good evidence of oral agreement to renew.—S.D.C.,

333(1877).

(6) Incidents. -A kanakkarnn creating a mortgage or qmt#i .mortgage of

tho kunam holding of which ho is not owner “ is to mo a contradiction in term •/'

tho quasi-mortgagee is simply a creditor.—S.S.C., 144 (1855). It is nocossnty for

tho security of a sub-mortgagee that he should make known hi.s claims to the" pro-

prietor. By not doing so ho renders himself liable to have Ids claim overlooked

on a settlement occurring hntwcon tho proprietor and the superior mortgagee,

and for this tho proprietor can of course not he held liable.—S.S.C., 103 (1844).

A mortgagee cannot, by private arrangement with his mortgagor, prejudice tho

rights of the sub-mortgagee in possession, 8.D.C., 34G (1S7S). Suh -mortgagees
havo no right ns against janmis to hold for twelve years from date ofsub-mortgage,

—

S.R.C., 180 (1851). No Hub-kunam does exist. Tho kunam, with all its incidents

attached to it, can only be cut out of a right superior to itself, and the only way
in which a more kanakkarnn can convey such a right, is hv selling that which accrued

to him from tho possessor of a jnnmam or otti right. lie can also give his kannm
right on simple mortgage.—S.S.C., 234 (1855). Tho jnmrmm right can be sold

•while kunam right is outstanding.—S.S.C., 113 (IH58). The contract is not com-
plate till the deed has boon properly delivered.—S.D.C., 626 (1876). “No janmi

cun, in loss than twelve years, demand the restoration of his land by n kunnkknran,

oxcopt in the. case of the broach of express or implied covenants by such knnakku-

run. Such a protection tho custom of the country provides against the grasping

avarice of proprietors, and it is only the strict preservation of this custom which

can prevent t his species of tonuro from becoming a monstrous fraud, in which tho

weak will always be the prey of the strong,”—S.S.C., 308 (1854). So also in S.S.C.,

63 (1855), and M.S.C., 154 (1855). A janmi has no power to enhance his demands

during the currency (12 yours) of a knnam lease.—S.S.C., 57 (IS53). Kunam
right is an incorporeal right over tho land, which may or may not. bo accompanied

by physical possession.”—S.S.C., 441 (1855). If a kanakkarnn has two claims,

bot h must be settled before ho can be ousted from tho land.—N.D.O., 125 (1850)

;

M.S.C., 22nd April 1858. Tho kunam amount cannot, bo apportioned piecemeal

on the several parcels of land tho possession of which constitutes tho knnakkar’a
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security. fi.»S.O«, 37 (1854). Tho kanam amount secured on several parcels of

land cannot be apportioned among them : the kanakkaran may resist redempt ion

and recovery till the wholo of hi* kanuin claim 1ms been paid.- N.D.C., 380 (ISOS).

So also " mv money was advanced on the security ot all the parcels, good, bad, and

indifferent together, and until I got till buck I ahull not relinquish any.’ —N.D.C.,

IDS, 210, 221 (1870) ;
M.U.C., Gil (1877). In n suit by a jnnnii for damages for

waste the defendant’s liability will depond on whether there bus boon any injury

to plaintiff’s reversion.—S.D.C., 116 (187G), 500 (1877). A janmi cannot attach

and sell his kanakkurun’s interest for arrears of rent if that, inforest has already

beon assigned by private sale.—-S.D.C., 33d (1877). A lmnnm deoil is not a lease

for more than one year, and is not compulsorily registrable.— -K.D.C., 353 (IK70).

.An understanding as to how the increaseil fruitfulness of trees is to bo brought to

account in future demises floes not make the tenure ft permanent one.—N.D.C., 177

(1861). If land is taken back' before the expiration of the lease, a portion of the foes

paid at the commencement of the lease, proportionate to (ho time unexpired of the

lease, is returned to the tenant, who, however, if guilty of broach of covenant, is

not entitled to the return of such proportionate part.—N.D.C., 401 (1873).

(r) Melknuam.—" When there are two valid ocjuitahlo titles, ho who has

got tho legal estate shall prevail is a doctrine peculiarly necessary in a country

like this.” A man should not accept a kamun deed when tho land is not in the

possession of his demiser without sufficient enquiry into tho demiser's title to givo

him possession, which was hold in this case by u previous kannm demisee.—N.D.C.,

38 (I860). If the janmi is unable to givo possession, the remedy is by suit against

him for return of the money.- -2 M.H.C.It., 315. “ Those acceptors of kamun
rights while other rights are outstanding are u pest to the country. The remedy for

this hardship is tho non-acceplanoo of knnaru rights until if is in tho power of the

janmi lo deliver the land.”—N.D.C., 86 (I860). A first kanakkaran is entitled

to the first clmnce of supplying his jaami’s further needs. If this is not done, and
evon if. in the course of proceedings in Court, the first kanakkaran donied his

janmi ’s title, the second kannkkuran hns no cnuso of action, for asking a return of

tho land.— i M.H.C.R., 13.

Humble : If the first kanakkaran denied his janmi's titlo boforo tlio

dftto of the second kunam, it would not bo necessary to givo him tho option of

supplying his janmi’s needs.

—

Ibid.

A molkanam is net wholly invalid, but will operate us an assignment of the

equity of redemption although tlio time for redeeming may not have arrived.-

•S.D.C., 484 (1876). Whilst a prior kanam mortgage is outstanding and (lit' docu-
ment is in the hands of third persons claiming a lion thereon, a renewal of such
mortgage is invulid.—S.D.C-., 156, 743, 768 (1877). A molkanakkaran cannot,
oust a kanakkaran or his assignee before tho expiration of 12 years from tho date
of tho kannm.—M.S.C., 129 (1862).

(d) Fumppnd .—Rout tondored and refused, if of the propor amount
;

• •xempts tho tenant from future claims for that amount.— -S. 8.C., 157 (1855). In
deciding that a kanam tenant allowing tho pitrupptid to fall into arrears was not
liable to bo turned out, t.ho High Court pointed out two ways in which the janmi
can recover his pumppad, viz., (!) by suing for it; or (2) by taking credit for it

on paying off the kanam amount aftor the lapse of 12 years.— l M.H.O.R., 112.
In a suit for redemption of kanam, arrears of ront, tho recovery of which is barred
by tho Statuto of Limitations, may be set off against the mortgage money.—S.D.O.,
426 (1876). 449 (1877). Tho principle of this is that tho kanam is deposited ns
security for the rent, and that tho mortgagor is entitled to an account of rents and
profits.— S.D.O., 285 (1877). When no date is specified for payment, of rent in kind
the presumption is that the rent, is payable in Kanni and Makaram. If the rent for
ono crop is specified, double the amount may bo presumed to bo a fair rent for two
crops.—S.TXC., 370 (1877). It is usually the rule that 60 per cent, of the ront is

payable in Kanni and tho rest in Makaram.- S.D.C., 393 (1878). The words
“ Kanam free from the payment, of rent ” will not onlnrgo that, kanam into an ot t i

—

M.H.C., 142 (1870).

(c) Improvements .—Whon a janmi rents a land, he must well know flint

tho tenants cannot livo thoreon without a houso, and, consequently, that they
would, in conformity with established usage, build one. If the building :s unneces-
sarily largo, or in other rospocts informal, or not sanctioned, he ought to have put
a stop to it; but the idea of making the renters pull it down and carry off tlio

materials, since he tacitly consented to its being built, is absurd.- -N.D.C.. 65 (1843).
Tho Sadr Court admitted an appeal to try “ whether the tenant was entitled io
the full value of t.ho houso, or “ whether he has the option of either removing
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the materials or receiving only their v 111110 ,’
’ and confirmed the Civil Judge's decree

allowing hire of labourers as part of t lie cost of the house.—M.8.C., II (1847b Tenants
in North Malabar are untitled to Vottuknmmi, and I he law encourages cultivation
so muuli that even trespassers are entitled to it less one- tenth.- M.S.C., ,‘J J (1872) ;

N.D.O., 312, 315 (1873). .Rupees 1H per 100 porukkams (1210 to the acre) was
taken as a fair price for converting parwnba into rire-lir]d>\— X.JD.(\. 2*3 (I-S7.1).

The implied contract, to pay for improvements is limited to agricultural leases.—

S.D.C., 280 (IH70). No e.ompniHiition is elainiahle for improvements inm.le prior

1.0 the dato of tlm demise, unless specially rc.-eived.—8.D.C.. 827 ()S77). All

reasonable* improvements must he paid for.—8.1).C., I5ti, 101 (ls77). It is usual
to apportion the compensation for improvements among the sub-tenants.—S.D.C.,

170 (1878).

(/) Forfeiture of Lease

.

—The following have been held us reasons

—

I. Sufficient for eanc.'lling the lease before the expiration of the cu.-t< nimy
12 years' period. Failure under improving lease (KuULkmniw. <|.v.) to make
roasonablo improvements.—X.D.C,, 68 (1 85*1). Alteration of boundaries.—S.D.C.,

75 (1853). Denial of juiuni’s title.—2 101. Ren anvil of foundation-

stones of a mined pagoda outside limits of holding, and from possession of which
the tenant was specially shut out.—X.D.C. , 82 (1844). Neglect to plant trees under
improving lease (Kulikknnam, —N.D.U., 02 (1875). *“ Acts to invalidate the

lessor's title obviously operate the forfeiture of lease."—8,N,C.. 101 (1854) : X.D.C.

,

172 (1861). Destruction of a pond essential In i it gate the lands.—8.8. C’.. 157

(1S55). Cutting down trees without janmis permission.—X.D.C. . 211 (1850).

Fraudulent setting up of a different tenure to that given by the janmi.—X.D.C’.,

218, 21 0, 220 (1850). Failure to cultivate in a husband-liko manner under an

improving lease (Kulikknnam, <y. -X.D.C.. 274 (1850). Fraudulent attempt to

embarrass I lie janmi by a false dispute as to the boundaries of u portion of tlie

holding.— X.D.C., 21 (1851). False claim of r ght huger than lenanl really j)os.-cs-

sod.--X.D.C.. 170 (IStd). Denial of ianmi’s title by the ass gnee of a kanam
right .— 1 M.ll.C.H.. 14. 445. Neglect 10 cultivate.—X.D.t *.. 35<J

( | s“U). Cutting

down fruitful trees without jnmni'x consent .- -X.D.C. . 3M» (ls72). Denial id

jmuni's title after institution by the janmi of a suit to oust.—2 AI.II.C.R., I Oil.

Express agreement to surrender on demand.— S.D.C., 5(Ui. 012, 021 (1870), 204

(1878) ;
M.H.C., 278 (18711).

II. Insufficient for cancelling the lease before tlie expiration of the custo-

mary 12 years’ period. Burial of 0 corpse.—X.D.C. , 350 (1873). " Non-payment
of purappad being a. breach going only to a part of the considomtiun, should not in

all prinoiplo be held to repeal the contract..’'—X.D.C'., 172 (1801). So also in I

M.H.C.R., 112, and M.S.Ch, 84 and 111 (1862).

KANAKKARAN.
From kanam (q.v.) unci Sanskrit- Karan

(
-- doer, or one who has to do

with).

Mortgagee ;
the person who lias lent the kanam.

Kanam-Pckam-Kadam.

From kanam (q.v.) and Dravidian pumm
(
=- the bark, outside,

beyond) and Dravidian Kadam
(
— debt, obligation).

This is an expedient for raising money on land already made over on

kanam. It is quite a separate transaction, sometimes taking place at

the time of the mortgage, in which ease it is referred to in the kanam

deed ;
at other times effected long after tlie mortgagee has come into

possession. In the latter case the fact of the mortgage is alluded to in

this deed, and the landlord engages to pay off both the mortgage and

the loan together. The loan thus made gives the mortgagee an additional

lien upon the property as security for the repayment of the loan. Where

the new loan is added to the sum lirst advanced, and a fresh mortgage-

bond is executed, the transaction is treated altogether according to the

rules applying to kanam mortgages.—(Proceedings of the Court of Sadr

Adalat, No. 18, dated 5th August 1856.)
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KANDAM.
(Sanskrit) - piece of anything, land.

A division in rice-ficlds.

Xotc. Perhaps this word meant originally a share of the Tam rice-fields hold

in common.

Njlam.

(Dravidian) = ground, soil, rice-field.

Which means particularly rice-land ;
means also a field (answering to

a stullum in the Carnatic) having a distinct name, and having many

kandams or divisions of banks for the convenience of irrigation.

Padam.

(.Sanskrit) range, especially of rice-fields.

Ubiuyam.

(Sanskrit) - in South Malabar, rice-fields.

UlTPATTI.

(Sanskrit) - birth, origin, rice-ficlds.

Terms used in Malabar for rice-lands
;

some of these terms are

peculiar to some districts.

Vayal.

(Dravidian) -- rice-ficlds.

A large tract or sheet of paddy land.

KAKDI.

(Dravidian) =- gap in a hedge or fence, a piece of high ground.

A division used in garden lands only to express one paramba or garden.

It is used when speaking of the number of gardens in an estate.

KAPPAM.
(Dravidian) - tribute, taxes.

Equivalent to peisheush or tribute. The fta
j
as of the Northern

Districts of Malabar agreed to give to the Bednore Government in 913

M.S. a kappam of 80,000 rupees.

KARALAN.
(Dravidian) — workers, agents, temple servants. Their office

Karayma (ancient, Karanmei).

Is tho agent or deputy for the uralan, or founder, in the management
of the lands of Hindu temples.

Notes.— 1. Karayma right is not proved to be a right of porpoluui lenuro of
la-id

; it is equally consistent that it vats a fcitlo to tho perpetual performance of
certain services for which certain payments were demandable.—N.D.C., 142-171
(1859). Karayma right is unsaleable— 120 (1867)-—ami indefeasible.—
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623 (1874). Karalar have no right to succeed Urular on those bo-nniing
extinct. Tho right of appointing others “ always did, a ul does slil! lie wiih (ho
exnoutivo.”- -N.D.C., 1 (18G0).

2. Lands made over by tho trustees or managers of pagodas to those employed
in performing certain oHicos therein are conferred on this tenure. »Su long as they
fulfil thoir duties, tho tenants are not liable to be ousted ; to maintain an action

of ojootmonl.. therefore, it must, bo shown cither thut they have neglected their

duties, which has rondorod it necessary to employ oilier persons to perform them,
or that they have ondoa voured to sot up a proprietary claim in subversion of that

of tho p tgoda.—(Proceedings of tho Court of Sadr Adalnt, No. is, dated 5th August
1856.)

3. Nor other and moro ancient uses of this word, see pp. 1 10- 1 3 and Chapter IV,
Section, (a) of tho Text.

KAKANAM or Pramanam .

Karanam (Sanskrit) -- acting, organ, instrument, deed
; Pmmanam

(Sanskrit) — measure, authority, proof, bond.

Generally means bonds and agreements of all kinds.

Note .—Tho six kinds of Karanams culminating in Jannunn were, 1. Kulikkinmm
;

2, Kunam ; 3, Otti; 4, Ottikkiunpumm ; 5, .Janinuppnnat/u/n ; 0, Junmam.

KARAVEPPTJ.

.From Dravidian Kara (
— shore, river-side, bank) and Dravidian

Veppu (
— deposit, planting).

Plantations on elevated spots of ground, in contradistinction to Attu-

veppu, situated on low ground.

Note.—Iligh-Iying coconut gardens ara divided in the revenue accounts into

throe classes of Karaveppu. See Ur. Karaveppu gardens me not imfrequently

situated on the high banks of rivers and backwaters. See Attui'cppu.

KATTAKKLANAM also Mtjppappanam.

Kattakkanam, from Dravidian Katta
(
^ lump, mass, clod) and

Kunam (q.v.)
;

also called Kashlakkanam, from Sanskrit Kashtam

(
hard, bad) and Kunam (q.v.).

Muppappamm, from Dravidian Muppan
(
~ old man, chief) and

Dravidian panam (
— money).

la the acknowledgment or Nuzuv paid by a cultivator to a proprietor

for land he is allowed to cultivate. It is not an advance wliicli is recover-

able. Tt is not deducted from subsequent payments to be made, nor is

any interest granted upon it
;

the cultivator pays the full established

pattam besides. Its proportion to the pattam does not seem uniform.

It means, literally, clod-money.

Note.. Kattakkanam is tli© tonuro of a simple lessco who deposits in his Janmi’s

hands a stun of money as security (a) for duo fulfilment of his lease contract, and

lb) for payment of rent. It. does not carry with it u right to bold for 12 years
;

the security is returned without interest at tho oncl of the Tease.—N.D.C'., IS (IS74)
;

S.D.C., 406 (1877).

KATTAVADI or Kattaxol.

Fiom Dravidian Katta (
= lump, clod) and Dravidian radi

(
= stick,

staff) or Dravidian Kol
(
— staff, rod).

Literally, clod -breaker. The stick in Malabar, with a knob at the end

of it, with which men and women break the clods in a field after it has

been dug by the mamutty or spade.
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KATTUVARAM.
From Dra vidian Kadi/

(
— jungle) and Dra vidian mram (

-- share ot

produce).

A tax of t wo fanaras upon every individual possessing land in a few

Hobalis of I be Tcmmalupuram District ,
where there is no regular Moduli

cultivation. It was intended as an equivalent for any cultivation which

might he carried on in the Knd or jungle.

KAVALPHARAM.
From Dravidian Kaval

(
— custody, protection) and Sanskrit phalanx

(? Dravidian palam)
(
— fruit, produce).

Protection fund or compensation for protection.

KEIKKULI or Rhilakkas r.

From Dravidian Kei
(
— hand) and Dravidian Kvli

(
=-= wages) and

from Dravidian S/iila ( = purse) or perhaps Sanskrit Skilaw

(
— conduct, habit, character) and Dravidian ham ( — gold,

copper coin).

A fee or fine or Nuzur of so many fanams on a Potippadu which the

lessee or Verumpattakaran gives to the Janiui or proprietor upon the

renewal of his lease. In Kavai Taluk, two Velli fanams, the Potippadu, is

the rate fixed, which, calculating at the rate of 4U rupees per 1,000

Idangalis. is supposed to add one-fourth to the Janmi’s share in l,lie year

in which it is imposed. It is the extent of Shilakkasu which ail}' land can

afford that seems to give it a value in sale and purchase above its nominal

value, or that at which the pattam is entered in account. Where this

proportion is given, the lease is only for one year
;
where it is for four, it is

equal to one year’s pattam, that is, the full pattam is taken once in four

years, being an equivalent for Polichcheluttu, though Keikkuli in the

Southern Division answers to Shilakkasu in the Northern Division, where

the transaction is a simple lease or Verumpattam. It is also applied in

the Southern Division to land having already a mortgage upon it. Tt is

taken in lieu of Rakshi. being in general the amount of one ^year’s pattam.

Note .—Son Kanam and Pa(tola.

KEIPPANAM.
From Dravidian Kei

(
= hand) and Dravidian panavi

(
~ money).

Sate.— Keippnnain property is property given on marringo (among Mappillus),
which is returnable on termination or tho marital state by death or divorce ; to
the widow if she survives, or to hot1 childi-on if she lias died, ur to tho Taravad in

absence of wife and children. Tho widow and children have a life intoroat indepen-
dent of tho Kara.nu.vrtn,—N.D.O., GO (1874).

KEIVIDA OTTI.

From Dravidian Kei
(
= hand) and Dravidian vida or vidaita

(
=

without leaving) and Otti (q.v.).

Is not a separate deed, but if the two first words are tacked to the Otti
deed, it becomes a condition that the mortgagee can never be dispossessed,

that the land can never go out of his hands, that the mortgage is

irredeemable. Kei is “ hand ” and vida is “ without let ting go.”
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The following note is by an experienced Native Revenue Officer of the

district :

—

Notes.- -1. Tina question is nut settled ns yet. I bclivu it has boon decided both
ways. Thu whole thing turns on the meaning of the expression. Above it is

written /osi-ad-PsiO iin i hi and interpreted accordingly. But some hold thut

tho term is -antffi and that the moaning is that in Otti of this descrip-

tion the landlord “ relinquishes” in favor of tho Otti holder his right, recognized

in ordinary Otti cases, of taking from the garden mortgaged (if the property is a

garden) a fow coconuts and a jackfruit annually without asking for the permission

of tho tenant.

2. Tho halanco of authority is in favor of a Koivida Otti lining irredeemable.

Tho mortgagee cannot, however, assign.—S.D.C., 578*029 (1S78).

3. Tho landlord in this caso relinquishes the power of transferring the pro-

perty to a third party, mid binds himself to borrow uny further sum lie may requiro

only from tho mortgagee. Should tho latter decline to advance the amount, tho

landlord may pay off tlio mortgage and ro-assign the properly to another party.

—

(Proceedings of Madras 8udr Adulut, No. IS, dated 5th August IS5(i).

KERAM.
Canaresc mode of pronouncing Ghtrmn.

The Sanskrit name for the coconut fruit. A law is in existence in

Malabar, contained in a book called Kera Ivalpam, composed in the Sans-

krit language but written in the Malavalam character, regulating the

mode of planting coconut, hetol-nut and jack trees, and the pepper-vine,

and of settling the Kulikkaimm.

Note.—Dr. Guiidert’s view is that Kvfflm is the Cunureso modo of pronouncing

Gherctm, i.o., Gficra or Malabar, and hencu upplicri to its chief fruit, the coconut

paliu.

KILAY1KURU.TANMAM or ICilayuanmam.

From Dravidian Kiln ~ place below, under ;

From Dravidian Ayi = became
;

From Dravidian Kuril — part, share, class
;
and

Sanskrit Janmam (cpv.).

A deed in use.

jy 0fC- Moans tho right to tho lower kinds of paraniha produce when l lie. higher

{i.e., Nulubhayuni or coconut, urccu and jack trees, mu
l
pepper-vinos) belong to

another.

KODUNGA KATTI.

From Dravidian Kodunga (
= bent) and Dravidian Kadi

(
— knife).

Tho knife worn for defence by the Nayars of Malabar, fastened to a

hook attached to a leathern girdle at the back of the body.

Note.- -Also culled Ayudhn Kuttl, Vcttu Kutti, Kutti
,
Vul, Mayor knife, Muppilla

knifo, otc.

KOLICHCIIAL.

(Dravidian) — falling.

Literally, fall. Is an allowance made by inspectors of pepper-vines

for the quantity of pepper which is likely to fall o!V between the period of

inspection and the season for plucking.

13
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KOL.

( I )ravidian) = staff, rod, measuring rod.

A puce (a native’s), ten of which regulate the distance that ought to be

observed in the original planting of coconuts; another is afterwards

planted between the two original ones, when they have giown laigc, in

order to supply their place when they decay.

KOL PEIMASI.

From Kol (q.v.) and Persian Paimaish (
= measure, survey).

The survey which took place in 983 under Mr. Warden of the rice-

lands by actual measurement in cawnies and goolies is so called
;
all other

paimaishes in Malabar have been merely inspections without measure-

ment.

Note.. The result of this Pymcrish wus embodied in whnt are known in tho

(listriel as tho Hinduvi, i.e., Mahmtta accounts. It is tho only reliable account in

Mio records, but oven in regard to it tho details, owing to tho changes in mimes of

holds and in holdings, aro not always available for roforonccs. It refers to wot lands

nlono.

KOLULABHAM.
From Bravidian Kolu (— ploughshare) and Sanskrit labham (—getting

gain, profit).

Kolu, ploughing, and labham, profit
;
or the profit of agriculture. It

is the cultivator’s share.

Is the cultivator’s clear profit after deducting expenses under the

name of Vittu Valli, or charges of cultivation. Out of the Kolulabham is

reckoned, indeed, to pay the inconsiderable expense of Fru Irimbu, or

cattle and iron. It is generally supposed that the Kolulabham is a third

of the gross produce (deducting, always, 10 per cent for reaping), and
that the Vittu Valli is another third. It may be so reckoned when the

produce is above seven-fold, but within that the Vittu Valli comes to more
than a third and encroaches upon the Kolulabham.

Notes,—1. “ Bosides tho rent thero is a cultivator’s share, which is vory valuable

and which affords a comfortable subsistence to^a family.”

—

0 ramie’s Report,
paragraph 1428.

2.
l; Taking tho patfcam to be four-tonths of tho gross produco, tho gross

produce would bo parns 19,204,887 ; to this again may bo fairly added 20 par cont.
(“ tho usual doduction,” paragraph J555) for tho exponso of reaping, for tho fees of
carpenters, smiths, and othor potty proprietors denominated Clioru Janmaklcar,
and for portions of crops given up to slaves for watching, which arc never brought
into any calculation of produce and tho gross produco would thon bo paras 23,045,805.”

—Gruemo’s Report, paragraph 1503.

3. Seo Ennam
,
Patton, Chcrlabham

,
Kudiyankur, Pandakkuval, Valli-vitlu.

KOLUPPANAYAM.
From Kolu (Bravidian) = ploughshare, and panayam (q.v.).

Notes.— 1. Under this tenure, tho mortgageo lias only tho right to cultivate tho
land. If no period bo specified, tho landlord is at liberty to pay off tho morbm^o
wlionovor ho pleases. This tonuro prevails in tho neighbourhood of Palghat us*woll
as in North Malabar—(Madras Sadr Attaint Proceedings, No. 18, dated 5th August
1S5G).

2. In absence of a poriod fixed in the lease, it was held that ft Koluklcanam
lease was for 5 years, which had boon tho timo fixed in tho previous loaso —N D C
248 (1877).

' ’*
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KOYJLMENI or Enkipadu.

From Dravidian Koyil (=- hire of iru it--gatherer) and Dravidian Mcni
(= average). And from Dravidiun Enuufca (— to count) and
Oravidian pada (— authority).

Different modes in use of valuing or estimating t he produce of coconut

gardens. Koyiimoni means strictly the number of pluckings, or more
generally the number of crops. After deducting the Sisu or young
plants, and the Apkalain or those past bearing, it is estimated what the

productive trees will yield with reference as well to their appearance as to

the kind of soil—Attu Voppu, Kara Veppu, Pasirna, etc. (in which they

are classed by nature rather t-han by any public account or any written

deed). It is estimated that the tree produces so many crops in the year

and so many fruit for each crop. Eight crops (Ettu Koyil) of 7 fruit

each (Elu Mcni) are the highest at which a tree is rated in account, making
altogether 50 fruits ;

but it is reported that there is one garden at Calicut

whose trees have in general produced 04 fruits each.

The Ennipadu is the reckoning of the actual number of fruit growing

in a particular year. There is supposed to he great enmity between the

Janmi and the Kudiyan when this extreme measure is resorted to. and it

is not common. When the estimation is fixed to take place, the Janmi

gives notice to the tenant that he must not touch the fruit for a year, but

allow it to remain oil the trees. At the end of the year the Janmi counts

the number there actually are. and fixes his pattam or share accordingly.

In the present times the fear of the dishonesty of the tenant, who might

make away with many of the fruit before the day of examination arrived

is sufficient to deter Janmi from this unpopular mode.

KRISHI.

(Sanskrit) — ploughing, agriculture.

Seems the land under The direct management of proprietors or their

stewards, also called Svakaryam Krishi.

KHISHIKKAllAN

.

From Krishi (q.v.) and Sanskrit Karan (= doer, one who has to do

with).

Steward of Janmi, employed to pay the slaves of the estate and oilier

domestic expenses.

KUDI.
(Dravidian) — house, hut.

A pair
;
applied to a slave and his wife in speaking of their price.

KUDICHILLARA.
From Kudi (q.v.) and Dravidian chillam (= sundries).

Tax on houses, shops, warehouses, and implements of the profession

of blacksmiths, potters, oilmen, weavers, etc. Persons of these professions

pay the house-tax as well as the tax on their implements. The Kutlichil-

lara amounts in Malabar to a revenue of lls. 1,10,441-12-0 and con-

sists of the following items, viz., taxes on large houses, on small houses

13a
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and huts, on upper-roomed retailer shops, on retailers’ shops, on petty

retailers
1

shops, on warehouses in the bazaar, warehouses, in other places,

on oilmen’s mills, on carpenters’ tools, on blacksmiths’ anvils, on silver-

smiths’ tools, on grinders’ stones, on sawyers saws, on weavers looms,

on snail] i
s’ hammers, on smiths’ shops, on potters furnace, on brass-

smiths’ shops, on barber shops, on washermen’s stones, on mud-wall

bricklayers, on mat-makers’ tools, on Pattern or Cberumars, on fisher-

men’s nets, on fishermen’s boots, on pack-bullocks, on brinjals, etc., on

bctel-lcaf vendors, on grazing lands in Kanattil, on salt godowns belong-

ing to salt-pan proprietors, on coconut safe, on clninain-makers’ furnace,

on ICangany. interest on Sircar land given on Kanam, Aimakat or fees on

tailor acting as barber, on teaktorum ;
total 37 items composing the

Kudiehillara. Supposing the tax upon the houses of the lower classes

to be generally 2 fanams (new Viray) a house, it would take off the tax

upon 25,000 houses to reduce the house tax revenue in the sum of 5,000

pagodas or 00,000 fanams.

Note ,—Tlio Moliturfa taxes wore.abolished in 1801.

KUDIPPAKA or Kudupfu.

Prom Kudi (q.v.) and Dravidian paka (— separation, enmity).

Pamily or house feud or enmity. It is the common term to express

the deadly hatred subsisting between two families. If a member of a

family has been lolled, his relations have been known to steep a cloth

in Iris blood and vow never to lose sight of it till they have avenged his

murder by the death of the murderer and the destruction of his habita-

tion.

Note,—It was the custom to burn tho body of thu slain in tho house of tho elayor,

which was of courso also burnt. It was usual, however, to burn only an oul-houso,

KUDIYAN.
(Dravidian) — inhabitant, subject.

Who pays revenue direct to Government, not loss than one hundred
and fifty thousand.—(Mr. Wawlnn’s letter to Board of Revenue, I6th
June 1813, paragraph 77.)

Note,—Tho number of soparato pattus issued or in force in Fash 12130 (A D.
1880-81) was 178,700.

KUDIYAN KUR,

Prom Kudiyan (q.v.) and (Dravidian) Kur
(
— share, portion).

Cultivator’s share.

Note .—ttoo KolulabJutm, otc.

KUDIY1RIPPU.

Prom kudi (q.v.) and (Dravidian) irippu
(
~ sitting, residence).

It is consideration of 2 fanams which before the land-tax a tenant
used to pay to a proprietor for land taken for building alone.

Notes .— 1. A Kucliyirippu tenure enrrios with it povvor to build shops if tho
locality is suitable for the purpose.—N.D.C., 21 (1879). Ono who 1ms obtained
permission to build a house in a paramba, but not to oncloso any portion of it,
is liable to pay rent for uso and occupation if ho excludes tho owner or his assignoo
from across to tho trees.—S.D.C., 367, 3S2 ( 1877).

2. Tim payment was made as a tokon of fealty to tho Junmi. Tho land takon
was used for a garden as well as for building purposes.
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KTOIYIRUMAPPADU.
From kudi (q.v.) and (Dravidian) irikhuhi

( = to sit, remain, be in a
place), and (Dravidian) jxidu ( — falling, falling into one's power,
etc.)

Is a mini or document by which a Janmi who is entitled to receive
purappad from a mortgagee assigns over the payment of it to a third
person from whom ho has borrowed money.

Note .—This is an agroomont between a landlord and his creditor, according to
which tho latter agrocs to rccoivo the rent produce of land leased to n tenant in lieu
of in torost in money upon tho sum borrowed by tho landlord. Should any disputo
arise botweon tho landlord and his tenant, ami should the latter in consequence
roftiso to deliver rent produce according to tho landlord's deed of assignment the
crod i tor, can sustain an action only against tho landlord.— (Sadr Ada! at Proceed-
ings No. IS, dated uth August 1S5(3).

KUDUMANIR or Ktjbimanir.

From Darvidian Kuduma — narrow' point, crest, (top) or Dravidian

Kudma
(
= tenantry) and Dravidian nir

(
~ water).

The terms of tlie body of this deed

1

are the same as those in the deed

of Attipper. The difference in the title alone shows a difference in the

attributes. The proprietor acknowledges by this deed to have received

the full value of the property, and the execution and delivery of flic deed

are attested by the same formalities as those of the Attipper deed. The
word Kudima, 5 which means tho condition or station of tenant, shows

that the proprietor lias still some proprietary right and that the mort-

gagee continues in the relation of Kudiyan or tenant. As a tribute of

acknowledgment of proprietorship the mortgagee is bound to pay a sum
of money, not exceeding two fanams or a half or a whole Tipree of ghee,

which, and the periods of payment, are specified in the deed. Under this

deed the proprietor has no power of redemption.

Notes .— 1 . See A.d inut .

2. Tho loot-notes to Mr. Gnemo’s text arc by nn experienced Native Rcvenuo
Ofticor of tho district.

3. In this ouso the land is mado over in porpotuily to tliu grantee, oithcr

unconditionally as a murk of favour or on condition of certain services being per-

formed. Tlio terms Adima uud Kudima mean a slavo or one subject to the lund-

lorcl tho grant being generally made to such persons. A nominal fee of about two

fftuams a year is payable to tho landlord to show that ho still ro tains tho proprietary

titlo. Land bestowed ns a mark of favour can never bo resumed, but where it is

grautod as remuneration for cortain services to ho performed, tho non- performance

of such services involving tho nocessity of having thorn discharged by others will

give tho landlord powor to recover tho land. Tho non-payment of the minimi feo

will form no ground for ousting the grantco, but it will bo recoverable by action.

Tho hereditary property of native princes cannot bo conferred on this tenure, tho

r uling prince having only tho right of enjoyment during lifn, without power to alie-

nate.—(Proceedings of the Court of Sadr Adalnt, No. IS, dated 5th August l<S5(j).

4. Kudima .1 anmam is tho highest but one of the Malabar tenures; tho land

is novor recoverable.—N.D.O., 285 (lb62).

1 AdiitMT is more properly Service Ituitn. It used to ho granted in favour of vil-

lage artisans, washermen, and others who in return for tho bulk of tho rent of tho

land woro bound to perform certain services. Sometimes it was likewise granted to

Choruinars and other low caste people to enable them to bury or burn l heir deed

in spots whore tho latter woro not liable to bo disturbed.

- Kudima used to bo given by big Janmis to thoir dependents and Others os

building idtos.
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KULICHCI1AKKARAN.

From Dravidian kulichcJiam (from kvli — hire, wages) — pay of Nayar

militia, and Sanskrit karan (
— doer, ono who lias to do with).

An armed servant or vassal of a Naduvali or Raja ; he is sometimes

paid with land for his maintenance.

Note. —Seo A dima, Kuchma, Changngatum.

KULICIiCHEICAM.
Or KulichcJiam (sec Kulichchakkaran), from Dravidian Kuli

(
— hire,

wages), means besides pay the honorable service of Nayars, espe-

cially in war. Military tournaments formerly in use among the

Nayars.

KULICHCHEKAM or Yapana or Anuhhogam.

KulichchcJcam (q.vl) Yapana (Sanskrit) = livelihood, maintenance,

provisisions for soldiers. Anublioyavi (q.v.).

Corruptly called Chaikavam, the terms used for lands given in free

gift, that is, without rent to Nayars for the performance of military

service when required.

Note .—Sco Adiina, Kwlirna, Chcnujngatam
,
Anubhavam.

KULIKKANAM.
From Dravidian kali [ = hollow, hole, excavation, pit (for planting

fruit trees] and kanam (q.v.).

Before the introduction of the land-tax the pattam used to he settled

once in twelve years, and Kulikkanam allowed for young trees, and a
deduction made for those that had gone to decay. This practice was
observed even though the garden did not admit of any increase beyond

the number originally planted. The tenant’s business was to take care

of the trees that were standing, but he was under no obligation to replace

old ones with young ones without being paid the Kulikkanam money.
Since the tax, wherever the proprietor receives regularly from the

tenant the pattam and takes upon himself the payment of the public

assessment, the settlement of the Kulikkanam and the pattam is conduct-

ed as before
;
but where the assessment is entered in the name of the

tenant, and he only pays to the proprietor the Nikuti Sishtam, or what
remains after discharging the assessment, the system of Kulikkanam
and pattam is generally relinquished. The tenant is responsible for the

revenue
;
he gets nothing from the proprietor for improvements, and he

enjoys the undivided profits of them. The Kadattanad Raja is said to

have made over all his garden lands to his tenants in this way, and no
settlement of Kulikkanam and pattam has been made between them for

many years. The chief condition of it is that the mortgagee is to be paid
a certain sum for the trees he may grow in a garden, or the interest upon
that sum, to be deducted annually from the pattam or rent in the case the
principal is not paid. If the tenant who planted the trees is continued
in the lease, the Kulikkanam money is only given for such trees as bear;

but, if he is to be dispossessed for another, the proprietor must pay it

for the young trees also. This kind of tenure docs not, I think, imply
poverty in the Janmi. It is a good arrangement for ensuring the improve-
ment of property by giving the tenant an interest in it. The general
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price of a coconut tree is from I old to 4 fanams from 4 to 8; betel-nut
trees 1 fanam, pepper-vine 4 rupees for vines capable of yielding 1

maund, and jack trees from 2 to 16 fanams each.

It is according to the Sastra and to ancient custom to plant coconut
trees at the distance of forty feet from each other. It was then the
practice to continue the tenant in possession who had planted the
trees, but the Mappillas being now in the habit of turning out the
original tenant as soon as the trees come to maturity and paying off the
Kulikkanam money, the tenants now plant closer than they used to do
in order to increase the number of trees upon which they are entitled to

the Kulikkana?n.

It is not customary to settle the Kulikkanam and the pattam for

four or live ycarfl after the treos begin to bear. The tenant in this period

enjoys the produce free of any payment to the proprietor, which, and
the produce of Chama and the oil-plant for the first two years, make
up the expense he has to sustain, as tho compensation to him does not

come to him till the latter period of his undertaking. A tenant who
takes upon himself the planting of trees must possess a certain capital

from which he can afford to advance the expense, or, at all events, ho

must be able to afford to labor unpaid for this period.

The Kulikkanam rates vary from one to four old gold fanams, or

one-quarter to one rupee, but half a rupee is the most prevalent.

Panaya-tatta Kulikkanam.
See Panayam

,
Pattam and Kulikkanam.

This is a deed

1

of mortgage executed by the mortgagor in favor of tho

mortgagee for plantations, and differs in no respect from that given for

rice-lands, except that it promises to give the Kulikkanam, or the fixed

value of the trees, and the Aliva, or the expense of preparing the garden, in

conformity with the Desa Mariyada or custom of the village. In deeds * in

use in the Northern Division of Malabar the rates of Kulikkanam for the

different kinds of trees are specified. In the Panayapatta deeds, as well

for rice as garden lands, the proprietor of the land has a right of Polieh-

chelufctu, that is, to renew the deeds every twelve years
;
or, when the

Janmi dies, his successor
1 may demand the Policlicheluttu (or tearing up

of old bonds and the making of new), by which he is entitled to a deduc-

tion Sakshi and Oppu and 8uclii from the mortgage debt, or to receive the

amount of it in hand from the mortgagee. It is understood that the

proprietor has not the right of renewal within five or six years after the

last renewal. There are two modes of settling the pattam on plan-

tations, the Kulikkanam pattam and the Ivoyil
1

Mcni pattam : the first

is where the pattam is fixed at one-fifth or 20 per cent of the Kulikkanam

1 I havo alroady said that Kunam sometimes means simply mouoy. I believo

Kulikkanam moans digging money or hole-money, i.c., compensation for digging

and planting tho land. (St6u$naj expense.

2 Sometimes tho descriptions of trees in rospoct of which alone improvement

value is claimable are likowiso spocificd.
a Obsoloto. .

* Koyil = harvesting ;
moni = fold. Kayil mom = gross produce ? The Kulilc-

kanapattain is almost nominal, being fixed at a tiino uhen thorn nro perhaps no

bearing trees in tho pnrambn, Tho practice is to louse out on a nominal j'ont in

the first instanco, and to continue to eolloet tho same till the t rees planted by tho

tenant havo com - into bouring. When this is donO the custom is to value

improvements, make tho valuo a charge (kanam) on tho parnmba, fix a Koil Muni

Pattam, deduct therefrom tho interest on tho Konnm amount, and divide ibo

residue between the Jaami and Government.
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or established value of the troos, and the latter is where the produce is

estimated and two-thirds of it determined to be the paitam. Under

the Kulikkanam tenure tho tenant or mortgagee is not answerable for

any lo;s of trees or diminution of produce occasioned by mero neglect

in not fencing the premises or not manuring the treos. No remission,

however, is made in the pattam by the Janmi for loss occasioned by this

cause. The loss the tenant himself thus sustains is a sufficient punish-

ment to him. If, however, lie does a positive injury by cutting down
trees without the consent of tho Janmi, lie is answerable

1

to him for their

value
;
they arc the property of the Janmi. The Kanam money may

he forfeited in loto, or in part in proportion to tho injury done. lie is not

however, responsible for the acts of the sovereign or tho visitations of

Providence, known by the name of Rajikam asidDovikain. A tenant is

entitled to the value of the Kulikkanam for every succession of trees

which he plants, and if he throws up tho garden, insisting upon this right

the proprietor must pay, but much depends upon the relative situations

of the proprietor and the tenant. If the latter has a good thing of tho

tenure, or from having no other residonce it would be inconvenient for

him to remove, he will submit to a modification of the right not quite so

favourable to him. For instance, a tenaufc possesses a garden producing

a pattam of 100 fanams ;
ho plants more trees yielding a further pattam

of 40 fanams. The pattam being a fifth of the ICulikkanam value, lie is

entitled to 200 fanams for tho addition without any deduction for trees

decayed of the original number. The loss from this cause being, however,

20 fanams of pattam, the proprietor deducts it and gives him credit for

only 20 fanams in addition, that is, ho gives him only 100 instoad of 200
fanams to which he was entitled as Kulikkanam, but a remission is made
for the pattam of trees decayed, and the future pattam is fixed at 120
fanams. Ho has the right to revise the pattam upon tho tenant’s domand
of Kulikkanam for new trees, but if ho anticipates an unfavourable result,

he will decline any inspection of the trees upon which the pattam has been
settled ;

he must, at all events, pay the Kulikkanam money. If a tenant

is obliged to quita garden on the motion of the proprietor, the proprietor

must pay the full Kulikkanam of all trees, however young, and the
tenant on notice of such a measure frequently introduces young trees

for the purpose of getting tho Kulikkanam money.

Tho Janmi has no right to revise a pattam after it has once boon fixed

except upon a demand of Kulikkanam for new trees, but all this depends
a good deal upon the relativo circumstances of the parties. Upon every
Poiichcheluttu or ronowal of bonds tho tenant has a right to domand a
revision of the pattam, and if he has suffered from Devikain (tho visi-

tation of Providence, which comprehends losses by fire, lightning, storms,
floods, etc.) or from Rajikam (the acts of a sovereign), he may claim
remission or dedino payment of the puttam. Theso losses * must bo
supposed to execod 20 per cent to como within tho extent of these excep-

tions. Jack anil mango trees arc exclusively the property of the pro-

prietor, and cannot be cut without his permission. The tenant is

entitled to cut down all unproductive coconut and betcl-nut trees.

Notes.— 1. Soo Kanam.
2 'l lio foot-notos to Mr. Grmino’a toxb aro by an osporioaood Native Rovonue

Oflicor, Mr. P. Karunakara Menon.

1 Doubtful. Vide note below.
2 Not legally or customarily rocogaizod at prosont as far as I am awavo.
s Nor, in my opinion, can tho landlord do so without tho tenant’s consent.
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3. Tho landlord contondod that “ whenovcr a Kulikkannm dood provides

for no poriod, tho ryot must give up tho land when tloinam cd, and that if thi.s

bo not allowed tho ryot (who ismoroly to r.««nvo Ins Kulikknniun mp .row-men ts)

Imd promioto.'a.o PuLlon tho »nnte fooling,” Tho I u.U contended " .t

is not customary to rosumc param1ms when no injury or u treat of lent is suslmnr 1^

It was hold that summary ojontment in tho manner asked could not he gmat .

Malabar Auxiliary Court, 43 (184.1).
^ ^

4
u Tho law only gives 12 years’ possession to a Kulikknniun tenant..

N.C.C., 33 (1S7G).

5 jn a Kulikkannm lease thorn was a elmise to this effort :
“ If you plant

those, said four fruits nnd tho coconuts bear fruit as is the usage, I will give a turagu,

fillna l“«t ^ItaP ««rn«to of tho produc..,." Hold that tho Janm. ontit cd to

tako
fe

a full rout aftor tho Knlikkamim lnnso was u|>, Chat ..softer ]. y. arc, (|u.to an

wo onjoymont hy tho tenant, and that tho tenant was obliged to give np^tho hind

at tho ond of tho 12 yoars on raeoiving tho valuo ot hi» impim amente. -N.D.C.,

98 (1870).

0 A ICulikkanam loaso is not forfeited by failure to pay rent ;
oven though

thoro is an express stipulation in tho deed of lease, tho tenant has a light to bold tor

12 years.- -N.D.C., 7u (187;.).

7 Whom no oxprosa poriod has boon stipulated this lon.se is considered to run

for 12 years otherwise for such period ns may have boon agreed upon. At tho

o\ui ration of oithnr of those periods tho landlord may other renew the lease to tho

same tenant paying him the value of his improvements, winch may nine he invented

an“ mortal.’™, or ho may satisfy all tho tenant’* dm... upon the land for m prove,
as a inoirgn0u, ui i j '

. nmv tenant. Compensation is allowed tor
monte, and may lot tho p opt it*I to i £ of ovcry Script ion. In the event
buddings and fruit- pi oc m. g , \ ^ nncrotherwise fuUil the conditions
of tho tenant failing to reclaimithe

before Urn expiration of tho
of the d.0d ho

o^o o n sin. 11 nr power in th'o even, of tho

STnt Etaup li fraudulent

1

titlo^o thn land.-(Proceeding* of tho Court of Sadr

Adalat, No. 18, dated 5th August 18;>b).

q TTridev this tonuro tho tonant binds liimsolf to pay a stipulated rent, as

8.
*

U
, and under culturo. Failure in oithor of these respects, or any

well as to bring now land unaercu
tenant liable to eject-

attempt to defraud tlio landlmd of hl
f

L,t‘^ ont tho lflnao wi ,l bo oonsidered to

S lT *year8.-"(Procoodings ^thXurtof Sad, Adalat, No. 18. dated 5th

August 1850).

0 A tonant cannot bo disturbed under this tonuro for 12 years, or during tho

poriori.'lf aniy.ntipnlated,
unlnaahoattoinpt* tosntni^acli^tn*wbvewttvi^oftho^m^.

8*dr“• L - “•

dated ofch August 18o0).

in Tho customary payment for improvements was meant ns payment for

'

thojlJs abate Of produce not as payment for the cultivator s interest m tho land,

Sou Chapter IV, Section (a) of tho Text,

ICUPPA MANYAL.

From Dravidian Kvppa (= heap of dirt, sweepings), and Dmviclmn

Manyat (= saffron, yellow dye).

Tv Anotta or Bixa ordlana . There is a groat abundance of it growing

wild at Quilandy, about 15 miles north of Calicut, without any kind of
wild y>

*

i olor 0f the juice of the seed, winch is used as a

dve Ifye l ow for St it is exported to Bomba;-. It is so easily

dye, is y0110" -

. j

1

;, a ,a in for exportation, but the eoastmg mor-
procurable that no

' ^
oc *t

'

; in
‘

thc lanes about Quilandy. Tho
chants pick it up as they find

oro nsecl in Malabar
seeds are carried off « tho t any I» ^ ^ callcd Mulla . The

tTeo g^hfhklgcs with little or no care within the precincts of the

town of Tcllicherry.
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KURVALCHA.
From Dravidian Kur (= share) and Dravidian valuka (= to live,

live well, reign).

Is the step or throne which the Rajas of Malabar ascend. It answers

to Puttum in Tamil and to Musimd Tukht in Persian. Kur is sharo and

Valcha is the management or government, implying that a Raja has come

to the possession of the share of rank to which he is entitled by his seniority.

Note. Tho term was always used in speaking of fcho sluiro of Govornmonfc

entrusted to a subordinate princo of the ruling family.

KUTTADAN or Mundakam.

A species ofpaddy sown nothin the bed of tanks in the Palghat District.

It is sown in the middle of Chittreo (April), when there has been a little

rain, and it grows afterwards during the monsoon in water, and is not cut

till the middle of Tye (January), making a period of nine months for its

growth.

The name of a rice which lias only one crop in the year, and that crop is

only cut in Makaram (January and February).

The names of paddy crop sow in Kumbham (February and March)

and is eleven months before it comes to maturity. After tho ploughing

there is no expense of cultivation. The smallness of the expense of

cultivation is mentioned as a proof that the Valli cannot be regulated

by the number of meni produce.

Note .—Tho two names are not generally applied to tho same kind of paddy ;

the former kind grows in salt marshes—planted April, rouped January. Tho latter

is arieo of slow growth, reaped about Janumy.

KUTTAM.

(Dravidian) = junction, assembly.

A collection of houses, consisting of 500 or 600 persons, six necessary

for a Kartavn of 3,000.

Notes .— 1. Seo pp. 132, 133 of tho toxfc. Tho Kuttam was ovidontly tho .

“ Six hundred ” of Deeds Nos. 3 and 4, Appendix XII.

2. Tho Kutfcam answered many j.imposes, c.f/., NihilJcultam, assembly under
shado of a Irco to discuss Tara affairs, etc., Paduk attain, for war

; Nuyuttukuttam,
for hunting ;

Yogakkuttam , for meditation ; Nadudcvttam, for arbitration.

3. In tho Laecadivo Islands there nro periodical kuttams for killing tho rats
which infest tho coconut troes. Any ono absenting himself is fined.

4. Tho Honourable Mr. Hudloston has suggested thaL tho Root organization
which gave so much troublo inCanara in 1832-33 was probably identical with tho
Kuttam of Malabar.

KUTTIKKANAKKOLA

.

From Dravidian Kutii (= stake, peg to mark limits) and Dravidian
Jcanakku (— accounts), and Dravidian Ola (= palm-leaf, writing).

A ldnd of memorandum or register written upon the Karimbana
palm or palmyra leaf, in which is recorded the Janmakaran’s Pramanams
or deeds with liis tenants and the amount of the pattam share.
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ICUTTIICKANAM.

From Dravidian Kutti (= stake, peg, stump) and Kanam (cj.v).

Is the privilege of half a rupee or one rupee (according to local custom)
to which every proprietor of a forest is entitled for every tree cut within
the limit of his property. It means literally, stump money.

Note.—Thin is an arrangement by which Iho landlord assigns on mortgage a
tract of forest land, receiving a stipulated fee for every tree felled by the mort-
gagee ; tho ontiro number of trees to be cut. down, and the period within which
thoy aro to bo foiled, being expressly fixed in tho Ivarar entered info botween
tho parties. Tho mortgagee usually makes an advance nnd agrees to pay tho
balanco by instalments. The non-payment of tho stipulated instalments docs not
roiidor tho mort.gagco liublo to dispossession unless there bo special elnuso in tho
agrooraont to this offect. Tho instalments may bo recovered by notion, but tho
mortgagee? romains in possession during tho poriod stipulated,—{Proceedings of

tho Court of Sadr Adulut, No. IS, dated 5th August 1S5G).

KUTTINELLU or Velinellu.

From Dravidian Kutti (= peg, stump, stake, in a fence) and Dravidian

veli (= hedge, fence) and Dravidian nd (— rice).

Hedge grain
;
a contribution former made by Janmakars for keeping

up fences against cattle, half of which contribution was taken and consoli-

dated with the land revenue in 975 M.tt. in the taluk of Kavai. It

amounted to 16 Idangalis for every 100 of seed, or 8 of which were

incorporated with the land revenue.

KUTTIVASI.
From Dravidian Kutti (= peg, stake, stump of a tree, hence what

remains, balance) and Dravidian vasi (= excess, difference).

With the soft t it may be called the NufTur Bakec, or balance against

individuals.

KUVA.
(Dravidian) = arrowroot.

The Malayalam name for the arrowroot that grows in Malabar.

It grows without cultivation, and is commonly eaten by the poorer

classes boiled in water and mixed sometimes with tcirc (curds), and salt.

Note. Tho different kinds in Malabar nrn Anakkura, elephant arrowroot;

Channakkum ,
Costas speeiosus; Kyettikkuvn, Curcuma august ifolin, Manyak-

kitva and Malankuvu, Koempfcriu ; and Munyulkkuva, Curcuma longu.

MACLEOD SEER
Maclcod seer is 25 to a para of salt, or 6,000 to a garce. Of the Madras

seers there appear to be 4,800 to the garce in measuring salt.

MADHYASTANMAR,
Plural of Sanskrit Madhyastam (— neutral person mediator, arbi-

trator).

Arbitrators answering to Pnnchayat, though the latter term is not

known in Malabar. Dharmaknrta is a 1 so used

.

Note. Tho Karanavur of the Tara answered to the village Pnnchayat of Eastern

districts. Sgo Taravatlu Karanavar.
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MALIKANA.
(Persian)—what is due to tlie Malik or proprietor when set aside

from the management of his estate, allowances to deposed Rajas.

Which is a Bengal term implying the fee or privilege of the proprietor,

and was originally applied to the allowance made to the Bengal Zamindar

in concluding the permanent settlement ;
means in Malabar the fifth

or 20 per cent, of a fixed revenue of their former countries which the

dispossessed Rajas of Malabar receive from the Company.

Mote,—Tho allowances aro calculated on the rovonuo of 1800-1.

MANTYANI.
(Sanskrit) = manager of estate on behalf of the Janini.

POLUTTIKKARAN

.

A Malayalam corrupt form of

—

PjlAVRATTJKKARAN

.

From Sanskrit Pravmtti (= occupation, business) and Sanskrit karan

(

— doer, one who lias to do with).

Stewards or managers for Janini s or proprietors on estates or fields

kept under their own direct management.

Note. The officers who collect tho rovonuo from ryots in Cochin and Travancoro

aro called Pravrattikars,

mannattappan.
From Dravidian Mannadi (— immigrant landowners in Palghat) and

Dravidian appan (= father).

A caste of Vellalars or cultivating Sudras residing in certain Hobalis of

the Palghat Taluk, who are said to have come from Kangayam in the

Coimbatore province, and who are now so intermixed with the Nayars as

not to be distinguished from them except when a Tiyan addresses them
and gives them this appellation instead of Nayar. In Kangayam they

are called Mannadi.

MAPPILLA.

From Ma, that is, Sanskrit Malm (= great) and Dravidian pilla

(= child, honorary title),

A tribe of Mussulmans in Malabar whom Europeans call Mappillas.

They arc supposed to be descendants of the Arabs who first settled on the

Malabar Coast, and in some families the inheritance by nephews, instead of

sons, is observed, the same among the Nayars, but generally the succession

is by sons. Some derive the name from Ma, mother, and pilla, son,

implying that they are the sons of their mothers, but that their fathers are

unknown in consequence of the promiscuous intercourse between the

first Arab settlers and the Native women of Malabar. Others, from
Malckal, daughter, and pilla, son, literally, but meaning son-in-law,

that is, son to the man whose daughter he has married. Makkalpilla

is usually pronounced Mappilla. Makkalpilla is the common word for

son-in-law in Tamil. Mokhaeepilla, or people from Mokhacc, as Mocha
is usually pronounced, is another derivation. Tho Rajas, in writing
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to a Mappilk, designate him Jonakan, and they are often called Jona
Mappillas. The Nestorian Christians are called Nassrani AJappilias.

The number of Mappillas in Malabar, according to an account taken in

1807, amounts to 172,000.

Notes.— 1. Jh\ Q undart’s viuw is that Mnppillu was an “ iionarary titlu given
to colonists from t.lio West, perhaps at first only to their rupresenlntivos,” The name
is not confined to Muhammadans.

2. The nuinbor of Mappillas (Muhammadans) in Malabar at the census taken
in 1871 was 540,012.

MARICHAM.
(Sanskrit) = pepper.

The Sanskrit name for the pepper. The Hindustani word mirch
is evidently derived from it.

MARYADA.
(Sanskrit) = limit, boundary, custom.

Which in Tamil means honor, respect; signifies in (he Malabar province

the custom, the usage, and corresponds exactly with the Hindustani word
mamool,

MELKKOYMA.
From Dravidian mel (= above) and Dravidian konma or koyma

(= royal authority).

Nole.--Mclkk.oyma was tho right tho sovoroign power possessed over property

of which tho ownorship was in others. Malabar Knjas not now being sovereigns

lmvo no longorMolkkoymft rights.

—

N.D.C., 118 (1801).

MENAVAN or Menon.

From Dravidian mel
(
= above), and Dravidian avan {— he).

Is the accountant or register, and answers to Karnam and Kannkka-

pilla (Conicapoly). The appellation is generally, if not always, confined

to an accountant of the caste of Nayar.

Note, Tho accountants ofAmsams (purislios) are now styled Menous.

MENI VILACHCHAL.

From Dravidian Meni (= body, shape, sample, average article),

and Dravidian vilachchal {— produce of corn).

Means in one ease the number of fold. If you ask the Meni Vilachchal,

or produce of an extent of land requiring so many paras of seed to sow it

(in a single crop), it is usual to slate the Vilachchal, or produce, of the best

crop, and not the aggregate of the different crops. For instance, the

first crop may produce 8 paras, the second 10, and the third 0 : instead

of saying 24, the answer would be 10.

It means also the gross produce. The number of fold produced from

one para of seed land (or land which requires one para to sow it for a

single crop) is about 5 *,S in the province of Malabar upon applying the

total gross produce (15,571,268 paras) to the total seed sown (2,638,163
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paras) according to the accounts rendered by the Janmakars in 081.

The assessment being proposed to be regulated on the principle of deduct-

ing seed and the same quantity under the mime of Vittuvalli or expense

of cultivation, and also one-third for the cultivator, and dividing the

remainder in the proportion of C in 10 to the Sircar and 4 in 10 to the

Janmi, the Government assessment comes to |__ of a para lor every

para shown, or about 20 ^ per cent of the gross produce.

Note.—T(io distribution of wot land produco, nceording to tho sohomo drawn

up by 3Ir. Rickards and approved by Govonunont (1803-4), is known as tho Vila-

chchttl men i pattam (q.v.) scliomo.

MENNOKKI.
From Dravidian mal (— above, and Dravidian nokkulca (— to look at,

view, look after).

The common name formerly for accountants hi the Kurumbranad and

Polvvyc and Pyurmala Districts and in the Kartavus or lordships of

Vadakkampuram, and Kilakkampuram, or the Northern and Southern

BivisioJis of the Calicut District.

MODAN and Punam.

Mean generally high lands where a particular kind of paddy is capable

of being cultivated, and where the oil-plant and millet and toor are also

planted. In the Northern Division that land only is called Punam in

which there is a great deal of underwood, and which can only be cultivated

once in six years
;
and that Modan which is high land, but not overgrown

with wood, and capable of being planted with coconut, etc., trees
;

blit

in the Southern Division Modan is the only name and Punam is not known.
The Punam is never ploughed, but always dug. The plough could not

make its way through the roots of the underwood. The seed is sown,

or rather placed in the holes dug, dry and not sprouted.

Rico sown on high orchard land.

Note.—Modan cultivation is now assessed at a uniform rule of 12 avmna pop aero

in tho low-country taluks, and Punam cultivation at rutus varying from 8 annua
to 12 annas por aero. Tho assessment is imposed only on tho breadth of ground
annually occupied.

MRIGAM NALKKAH.
MrUjam (Sanskrit) = quadrupeds, wild animals. Nalkkali (Dravidian)
— quadrupeds, tame animals.

Four-footed animals. In the Southern Districts of Malabar a
permanent allowance has, by ancient custom, been made by proprietors

in fixing the pattam for estimated losses by animals, whilst in tho
Northern Districts no allowance was mado for this and other items, such
as Veli Nellu ;

but the proprietors take upon themselves tho expense of
protecting their fields from cattle and pay it out of their pattam, each
contributing so much to one or more persons appointed to watch a
particular tract.

MUDA.

(Dravidian) — load, bale.

Means, literally, a fastening, or bundle, or package. It is applied to
the packages in a circular form, like a Dutch cheese, fastened with
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whisps of straw, in which rice is made up in the south of Malabar and
Canara. It is uniform]y of the samo size, containing 25 Macleod seers,

In the Sea Custom accounts the Muda of rice is reckoned at 81 lb. and
of paddy at 55 lb.

MUKH5TASTHAN.
From Sanskrit mu/chyam

(
= chief, principal) and Sanskrit s/kam

(
= staying).

Is quite a modem term, introduced sinco Hyder’s invasion, in lieu of
1 the Taravattukarar or heads of villages. Though it may be derived

from the Sanskrit word Mukhyam or chief, it is doutbful whether
Mukkyastan, winch w'as unknown in Malabar, was not an imitation of

the Persian word Mokhtusir, which was common in the Mysore durbar

and means a person of authority, a chief.

Note .—j\lr. Graeme, contrary lo other observations maria l>y him, here alludes

to the Taravattid'nrur as boing the heads of villages. See Tara and Ur, and Mntlhyu-

atanmar and TaruvatIn -kamnavur

.

MUKKATAVALI

.

From Dravidian munnu (-- three) and Dravidian Katam
(
— about

five English miles, a league), and Dravidian vali
(
= ruler).

The limit of the jurisdiction of a Kartavu of 3,000 men, extending

to 3 Katam.

MUKKUVAR.
From Dravidian mukhuha (= to dip, immerse, plunge) and

Dravidian avar
(
= they).

1 A tribe of fishermen in Malabar whom Europeans call Mucquas
;

their number, according to an account taken in 1807, was 12,369.

Note,—“ Said lo bo immigrants from Coylon with I Invar ” (q.v.)

—

Gundcrt,

MULLUVALLI.
Fi’om Dravidian mitllu

{

— thorn) and Malayalam valli
(
=- proper

subsistence given in kind to slaves or day-laborers).

Literally, thorn expense, the expense of taking care of plantations. It

l
is synonymous with Ali Silavu.

MUNNU or Nalu Meni Nilam.

Munnu (Dravidian) — three
;

Nalu (Dravidian) = four
;

Meni

\ (Dravidian) = average ;
Nilam (Dravidian) — rice-field.

A paddy-field requiring only one para of seed and capable of producing

three and four fold.

MURL
(Dravidian) = a fragment, note, bond, receipt.

A receipt.

1 MUTIRA.
(Dravidian) — horsegram.

Horscgram, answering to Kollu in Tamil, Kooltce in Hindustani.

i
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NADUVALT.
From (Dravidian Nadu) ----- the country, a (province) and Dravidian

valufea (
= to live, to live well, rule).

He was not considered a Naduvali who had not at least 100 Nayars

attached to his range ;
any number below that ranked a person as a

Desavali.

Notes.— 1. Soo De.mm and Tara, and Kultam.

2. Mr. Grwmo is hero rd'orring In tlio modern idea of a Naduvali. In ancient

times the Nad was the territory of the fSix Hundred, of tlio Knitant, of the KamiWear,

supervisors, protectors, Nayar militia.

NALUBMAYAM.
From Dravidian nalu

(
= four) and Sanskrit ubhayam (=- garden

produce in North Malabar).

Means the four products, and is applied in the Northern Division of

Malabar to the produce, collectively, of the coconut, the betel-nut, the

pepper and the jack tree.

Tim tift-h in degree of importance was tlio Kodi, belol-loaf vino.

NAMBIYAR.
Honor, plural of Dravidian nambi

(
— a title among Nayars).

A caste of Nayar ;
the caste is distinguished by this termination to

their name.

NAMBUTIIU or Nam emir.

From Dravidian Numbuka (
= to trust, confide) and Sanskrit affix

tiri (
— tiru — sri — blessed, fortunate).

A Brahman of Malabar.

NAYAN, plural Nayar.

(Sanskrit) = leader, ill honorific plural, lord
;

in ordinary sense,

soldiers, militia.

A caste of Hindus in Malabar classed among the Sudras
; their number,

from an account taken in 1807, was 150,283. Among Nayars nephews,
and not sons, are entitled to succeed to property. This material point

being established, the law of shares among relations follows in other

respects the general Hindu law of succession. There are some Nayar
families in Travnneore who circumcise. The origin of tliis custom does
not scorn dearly known. There is some faint tradition that there was a
forcible, but partial, circumcision of natives of Malabar by people from
Arabia long before Hyder’a invasion. The word Nayar has much
resemblance to the Gentoo word Nayadu, to the Canarese and Tamil
Nayakkan, and to the Hindustani Naig

;
all titles of respect, applied in

the manner that Sahib is at the end of a name.

NIKUTI CHITTU.

Nmm or Nikuti, from Arabic nagdi
(
— ready-money) or Canarese

niyadi
(
~ instalment) or Sanskrit niti

{
— right, proportion, law,

justice), means the land-tax payable in money introduced by the
Muhammadans (Mysoreans).
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Ciiittu (Dravidian) — note, bill.

A document given by the Sirear to every person who is to pay the

Nikuti or public revenue showing the annual amount of Nikuti he is to

pay.

Nikuti SlSIITAJI.

Nikuti (q.v.) Sishtam (Sanskrit) — balance.

Is where the Kucliyan gives to Janmakar in pattani whatever remains
in the pattani after paying the Nikuti.

Different ways in which it is settled in the districts south of the Kotta
river, viz. :

—

Suppose in the Sircar accounts the land is entered

at . . . . . . . . . . .

.

paras 25 seed,

that according to the rate of assessment fixed in

the time of Arshad Beg, v iz. .
.

gold fanarns 3

the assessment is originally . . .
.

gold fanams 75

to which is added 1 in 10 augmented in the lime

of the Rajas, and become the permanent assess-

ment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.1

The Total Assessment is . . 82

£

Suppose the total pattern to be . . .
.
paras 100

an agreement has passed between the Janmakar and

Kudfyan that the grain shall be valued at

gold fanam . . 1

Total Gold Fanams . . 100

The Sircar assessment is to be deducted . . . . 821

There remains Nikuti Sishtam to be given to the

Janmakar .. •. -• •• *•

Kanain is to be deducted when there is any.

Another way

—

The total pattern is . . . . • • fanams 100

The interest is to be deducted upon 200 fanams

principal of Kanain or debt at the rate of ^ in 10. 10

There remains . . . . . . • • • • • • 90

of which 2 in 10 is to be given to the Janmakar or. 18

Nikuti Vittu.

Nikuti (q.v.). Vittu (liravidian) = seed.

Is the quantity of seed assessed in the time of Hyder by the Huzzur

Nikuti accounts. It is in contradistinction to the Vittu, which is tho

seed required to sow the land for one crop.

Note .—In Wynad uIho tho actual sootl sown is not always shown in tho accounts.

14
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NIRMUTAL.
Frum Dravidian nir

(
= water) and Uravidian muted

(
— property,

money).

Is a compound of Nir, water, and Mutal, property
;
figuratively it

means that additional property or security is acquired to the mortgagee

by a pledge given by the proprietor that he will perform the ceremony

of giving water to the mortgagee. It is a land of mortgage, 'without

possession, of the additional right which the act of giving water confers.

After the execution of this deed, tiro proprietor cannot transfer the land

to another without the express consent of the mortgagee. It is still,

however, in his power to redeem the mortgage by payment of the debt.

At this stage of the mortgage the proprietor has generally received 10

per cent upon the sum specified in the deed of Otti in addition to that

which he had received under the deed of Ottikkumpuram. The amount
of the debt, but not the pattam, is specified in this deed.

Note,.—When the laud lord requires to borrow a still further sum on fha security

of laud oasignod to an Otti mortgagee to whom ho has already oxocutod an Ottik-
kumpuram deed, he is bound first to apply to such mortgagee, and if the Jailor

should consent to mako tho required advance, the landlord gives him a JJinnutal
document, by which ho makes over to him all hut the right of water, Such further

advance is recoverable with tho amount of the original mortgage, the Otti claim
being, in fact, merged in tho Nirniutal deed. In this case, as in that of an Ottik-

kumpimvn transaction, if tho mortgagee decline to mako tho advance, tho landlord

may obtain it from a third party, who satisfies the claim of tho original mortgagee
and cninos into possession. In any of tho three cases last mentioned tho landlord

is at liberty at any timo to pay off the mortgage and redeem his property.— (Pro.
ceedings of the Court of Sadr Adulnl

,
No. IS, dated nth August IS/iti).

NOKKICHARTTA or Nokktyelutta Peimasi.

From Dmvidian A'okki
(
-- having looked) and Drnvidian chartta

(
— assessed) or Dravidian Kbit(a (— written). Pamad

(Persian) Pymaish.

Terms in use for survey. The latter seems to have been introduced
only in Tippn’s time. The surveys, except what was made by Mr.
Warden in 983, arc not to be understood as meaning an actual measure-
ment of the land by square feet, but merely a calculation of the quantity
of seed necessary for sowing with respect, to paddy, or an inspection of
the number and a valuation of the produce of trees with respect to
orchards.

OART.

Used in the Commissioners’ correspondence of 1793 for garden. The
Portuguese word is Horta, and its origin is evidently from Horton?.

OPPU.
From Dravidian okka

(
^ together, all), means agreemont, and lienee

a signature as the mark of agreement .

Is the signatm o. A tec upon one of the parties signing a new mort-
gage-deed respecting land.

OTTI.

From Dravidian Otta
(
= one, single), hence otlulca

(
= to step aside,

make room for another) and otti
(
-= the stepping aside to make

room for another, or, perhaps, the substitution of one thing for
another).
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In former limes l lie Olti deed was scarcely ever executed before the

pattola deed. It was tlie consequence of the mortgagor becoming

involved in a greater degree than when lit: first incurred I In: debt to the

mortgagee. It is a deeper stage into debt. In the present times it is

very usual lor persons to burrow to that extent at once, without going

through the preliminary step of Pannya. Pattam to render it necessary

to execute the Otti deed.

in tliis deed the amount of the debt only is specified and not the pattam

or rent. In this stage of mortgage the interest of the debt is equal to

the annual pattam, and the mortgagee pays no pattam to the proprietor.

It is also called Veppu (in Palghat) and Palisa Mudakku (in Xedunganad

and Walluvanad). which latter terra is expressive of this characteristic

feature.

The mortgagor under this deed and under the subsequent deeds,

which indicate advanced stages of the mortgage, is not entitled

to poliehcheluttu and its concomitant advantages, Sakshi. etc., etc.

He is considered to have already received two-thirds oi the value of

his mortgaged land, and to be entitled to one-third more before lie has

relinquished his proprietary right.

Though this and other deeds have certain dclined rules, it must not be

understood that they are rigidly observed with respect to the proportion

lo the whole estimated value of the Janmam or proprietary right which

should constitute it to he one kind of deed or another, but the particular

sums to be raven will be exceeded where the quality oi the land and the

(/[•cat demand on the part of others may render the mortgagee appre-

hensive of losing possession, and in other cases the Janim may not get

so much as is supposed in those explanations.

Under this deed, as the proprietor receives no rent from the land, he

must be considered to have lost all interest in it, and to be wholly ineffi-

cient for the purpose of improving it
;
he is no longer even a

pensioner upon it.

\T0tes— l This tonuro gives the mortgagee possession and the entire produce

of the land, the landlord merely retaining tho proprietary title and tho power m
redeem Where no period has been stipulated, the landlord may pa> oh the mo

-mv time Tho principal alone is repayable, the mortgagee recovering

SSinterA from the produce of the land. If tho landlord ho desirous

of raising ,V furtlior sum and tho Otti mortgagoo refuse io odvonco it, the money

mav bo reeeivt-d from a third party and the mortgage transferred to him. But tlio

original mortgagoo has a right to bo first consulted.—(Proceedings of tho Court of

Sadr Adulat, No. IS, dated 5th August 1856.)

•> Tim following are some of tho derisions of tho Courts. An Otti holder,

III.,, iTkunakkurali, forfeits his right to hold for 12 years by denying his Janm. s

i'il .i if u c It n 161 An Otti holdor is ont-itlcd to tho first oliinicc ofsupplying

hTumn di'tbr further l„»n».-M.S.C.. 17 (I860) ; M.S - decisions ,1860).

,i, Tf„, words " ICunumJfroo from I be payment of rent will not. enlarge that

K,umm right ...to an Otti right.-M.S.C., 142(1870). Until the OH. holder

refuses to pi. Those it tho Janmam right rann.it be sold to another person.-

It S C 3 1 1-358 ( 1855). The offer to sell tho Janmam right must lie " at a miwnoblo

n c 64 (1850). A .Janm i enn at any time on 1 1 on an Otti holder to pur-

share tlio janmam right,, and. on his refusal, ho nan sell his rights to whom hr pleases.

|U S C 30 ( 1857). To grant land on Janmam tn a third party without tho Otti
M.o.O., ov liod

• luriurr. of t fort pniinlrv

—

}?$? «nd" an Otti pointed out: the latter

Sides (a) tho right of pre-emption of Janmam, and (fr) Janm, s rigid » reduced to

ft mero popper-corn rent-.— 101 (180-).

14a
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Dravyam.

(Sanskrit) = object, movable property, money.

The amount of Otti received by the Janmi when giving his property

under the tenure of Otti.

Ottikkum Purameyulla Kanam.

(Literally) the Kanarn which is in addition to the Otti.

May be considered the third stage of mortgage. The mortgagor has

borrowed 10 per cent more than the sum he had received when lie

executed the deed of Otti. The deed specifies the amount of debt with

this addition, and makes no allusion to the pattam. The mortgagor is

as little entitled to Polichcheluttu, Sakshi, and Suclii under this as under

the deed of Otti.

If the mortgagor should pay off the mortgage debt, he must also

under this deed, and under all the deeds executed at subsequent stages

of the mortgage, pay the interest of the additional 10 per cent from the

time lie borrowed it, with tliis qualification, that it docs not exceed

double the amount of the principa l from which it sprung.

Ottikkumpuram means above or beyond the Otti.

Under this deed the mortgagor has still the power of transferring the

property to another or recovering the possession for himself by redeem-

ing the debt.

The addition to the Otti deed which makes this deed called Ottikkum-

puram is not necessarily limited to 10 per cent. The mortgage retains

this denomination till it becomes deep enough to be classed under Nir-

mutal.

The amoiuit of the debt, but not the pattam, is specified in this deed.

yvie .—Whon the landlord wishes to obtain a Further sum ho applies to the Otfci

mortgageo, and on receiving it executes this flood to him. in which ho binds himself
to repay tho amount at tho same time that ho pays off tho mortgage. Tho morfc-

gRgoo must always have tho option of making such further advnneo, hut if he
decliuo, tho landlord may apply to a third party and assign tho property to him,

the latter paying off tho claim of the original mortgagee.- (Proceedings of t.Jio

Court of Sadr Adalat, NTo. 18, dated nth August 18oG.).

PALISA.

(Malayalam) = interest on money, distinct from interest on rice

(= Polu, or Paiisa).

Interest. The subjoined are the denominations of the different kinds
of Paiisa and the meaning of them in the Southern Division of Malabar,

not including Palghat and Temmalapuram, where the Janm altar’s and
tenants’ pattam rate is one gold fanam for 2 paras. In the Northern
Division it is generally 2 silver lanams for I para, but in Kavai alone it is

1 silver fanam for 1 para. The terms of interest which in this table
indicate so many years’ purchase for the Southern Division generally

have not the same meaning in the Northern Division or in the Palghat
and Temmalapuram Districts of the Southern Division, for which there
ought to be a separate table.
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Rice Lands.

Names for the

different species

of interest.
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No. I. Makani (lit.

,V) Palisa.

1 0

1

\
. |

j

1) 61 1 or 10 1 >0 or 1,000 0 10 160 0

„ 2 Arakkal (lit..

i) Palisa.

0
i I 24 1 0 1 00 0 1 4 80 0

3. Kal (lit. ]

)

l'ulisn.

1 0
1

.1
!

1 i f> 1 0 |100 0 2 a 40 0

4. Ara (lit. k)

Pul so.
1

° \ A a l 0 1 1 *0 0 a 0 if) 0

„ s. Mukkal (lit.

£) PuJisa.
i

0
1

i
j

7 1 0
!

100 0 7 $ 13 4

„ 6. Nor flit, full)

Palisa.

] o ) 10 0 1 0 100 0 10
1

0 10 0

The Makani Pa lisa is a hundred and sixtieth part paid in

interest for the jaincipal.

The Arakkal Palisa is one-eightieth do.

The Kal Palisa is one-fortieth do.

The Ara Palisa is one-twentieth do.

The Mukkal Palisa is a thirtieth or one-third do.

The Nor Palisa is a tenth do.

Remarks — No. 1. May bo explained to bo nn interest of ono-sixfeenth of every

Idungnli pattum for every fanam borrowed, or (taking the settled price oi 10 Idan-

Kuli B a faun in) one hundred timl sixtieth port oft he principal, or 160 years’ purchase,

or J
pur rent. This explanation applies to the Palisa ujion paddy-fields. In

plantations it is customary to refer its relation to every 10 f.mauis borrowed. A
Makani Palisa is ono-sixtccul h, to bo paid in interest of one fuiiam pattern for

overv ton fYuifiru* burrow**!. Its routftgo, numlior of yotxvs purohnso, him! pro-

portion to the principal, are the same as in paddy lands.

No. 2 (Blank.)

No. 3. After deducting the proportion for tho assessment, this rate of interest

prevails in some places.

No. 4. After deducting tiro proportion for the assessment, this rate is the most

provalent.

No. fi. Not ill uso before the introduction of the land assessment, but now in

some places it prevails inclusive ot the Nikuli.

No fi Not in use before, but now is in uso inclusive of tho assessment.
^

When

the assessment is half the pattum, tho Nor Palisa, including tho Nikuti, ia equivalent

to the Palisa oxclusivo of tlio Nikuti.

do.
!

whether in

do. paddy
lands or

do.
i

planta-

do. |

tions.

do.
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Plantation.

Names of different

species of intovest.

Amount of

the interest

a year for

ovory 10

fanams
borrowed.

At tins ruto

amount of tho

interest a year
on a principal

of 100 fanams.

Contain
interest on
tho prin-

cipal.

i

Number of

years,

purchase or

number of years
in which t ho

simple interest

or tho pattam
will equal the

principal.

FANAMS. AS. FANAMS. AS. VANAMS. - us. YU A US. MONTHS.

Makani (/,,) Palisa. 0 L 0 10 0 10 1 00 0

Amkkal (i) Palisa. 0 2 1 4 1 4 80 0

Kal (I) Palisa . . 0 4 2 8 o 8 40 O

Ara (1) Palisa 0 8 f> 0 f> 0 20 0

Mukkal (?) Palisa. 0 12 7 8 7 8 18 4

Nor (full) Pa i iso . J 0 10 0 10 0 10 0

1

Ttkappalisa.

From Dravidian Tikayuka
(
= to become full, complete) and Palisa

(q.v.).

With respect to plantations has the same meaning as Ner Palisa in

regard to rice-lands. It is the full interest or 10 per cent., that is, it is 10

fanams given in purchase for every fanam pattam (rent). It is the

highest interest on land recognized bv custom
;
any excess above it

would be usury.

Kadamvaypa.

From Dravidian Kadmn (- debt) and Dravidian vaypu
(
— growth).

Kate of interest observable in loans of money, in contradistinction

to the interest on land moilgage loans, which is much lower, but in

Ernad and Vcllatra many Janmakars have been obliged to borrow part
of the money upon which their land is mortgaged on the terms of the
Kadamvaypa.

PALISA MADAKKAM.
From Palisa (q.v.) and Dravidian Madakkam

{
= return).

Used in Palghat.

The chief feature of this deed 1

is that the interest of the money
borrowed is equal to the value of the pattam in the possession of the
mortgagee, and in this respect it exactly resembles the Otti deed. In
it, however, the pattam is specified (which is not the case in the Otti
deed) as well as the amount of the debt.

It is rather more favourable to the Janmakar than the Otti deed,
because, as long as the mortgage has not readied the point of Otti, the
Janmakar is at liberty

a
to raise his terms, and the specification of the

1 Otti and Palisa Madakkam are ono and the same, at present at all ovonts.
1 Tlu) distinction is scarcely maintained at the present time.
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pattam gives him the means of doing it. Under the Ot.fi deed t lie knowl-

edge of the pattam is lost in former deeds, and the proprietor, it is well

known, lias no right to more than half as much again as he has already

received. He has already got two-thirds of the whole value of the

Janmam.
Xotefs. -1. See Otti.

2. Tho foot-notes to .Mr. Gnemo’s text ure by on exporirnred Native Revenue
official.

PALMYAL, or Paluyali, or Paillnyayal, or Pallimanyayal.

PallhnaayuyaL from Hravidian Palli or Pullam
( = pit, hole, ex-

cavation) and Dravidian A’yarn or Xnru (— what rises above

ground, young plant fit for transplantation).

The highest stage of Ubhayam, a low rite-land : it corresponds, J

think with the bill of Canara. The paramba may he called the high

land which is not artificially irrigated.

In one kind of Palliyal or Pailimanyayal or Pot ta (here is no culti-

vation. It only answers for sowing seed to he transplanted to lower

lands.

_Yotr.~ I'allimanyaya! was originally iarnl excavated lor rearing rirr* [d.mts for

transplantation.

PALPARAMBU.
Prom Hravidian Pal (

— an empty, void, desolate, waste place) and

Dravidian Parambu (
— high ground, orchard, garden).

A destroyed garden.

PANAYAM.
Prom Dravidian root pan {

^ to exchange, buy, bet) — bet, stake,

pledge, mortgage.

Ill Sp cell this deed U often designated the Todu Panayam deed with

reference to its character, which corresponds wit h the Torn Udnwoo deed

of Canara.

By this deed the Janmi engages to pay a certain interest for money

borrowed, or, in failure thereof, to make over to tho Panayakkarai) or

mortgagee certain lands therein named.

In some cases the term for repayment of the principal is specified, in

others it is omitted
;

hut it is supposed the mortgagee has a right to be

put into possession of the land if the mortgagor do not pay upon the

demand of the mortgagee.

If the Janmi decline putting the mortgagee into possession in failing

to pay the interest, the mortgagee is in the habit of bringing an action for

the recovery of the principal and interest, by any means, whether by the

sale of the mortgaged land alone or by the sale of other property belonging

to the Janmi ;
'’and the Judicial Courts, it is said, pass their decisions

conformably to this principle.

If the Janmi, upon failing to pay the interest, were immediately to put

the mortgagee in possession, the latter, it is thought, would have no right

to sue for recovery of the debt by any other means.
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Under this deed the Janmi has properly no right to dispose of the

Janmam in the mortgaged land without the consent of the mortgagee
;

but if any transfer of the kind should be clandestinely made, may insist

upon the purchaser paying his demand or placing him in the possession

of the land.

Where a mortgagee is placed in possession under this deed, he is to pay

to the Janmi the residue of the pattam after deducting the mortgage

interest.

Under this deed there is no right of Polichchehittii, Sakshi, Oppu, and

Suchi.

Notes.— I. Tho land is hm’O pledged as security for tho repayment, with interest-,

of cortain sums advanced, but tho lender has no rig-Jib lo interfere in the management
of tho property. In somo cases it is stipulated that on failure on tho part of tho

borrower to pay tho intorest, tho louder shall bo placed in possession of tho land.

Whoro such stipulation exists, tho lendor can sustain an action for possession ; in

other cases he must suo for the recovery of the principal and interest of (ho loan,

the land being liable in tho event of tho money not. being paid. (Proceed i rigs of tho

Court of (Sadr Adalut, No. 18, dated 5th August 1850.)

2. Tho tender of the mortgage amount makes the person to whom tondor is

made responsible for rent from date of tondor.—M.S.C., 134 (1H57). A simple

mortgagee has no claim to improvements.—S.D.C., 338 ( 1877).

3. This dood was evidently ft mortgage without possession of the land interest

pledged.

Panaya Eluttukaran.

From Panayam (q.v.) and Eluftukaran (Uravidian) — writ, or deed-

holder.

A creditor of a Janmi, to whom the actual possession of the estate is

not consigned, but to whom the Janmi has engaged to consign it in failure

of payment by a certain time. It depends upon the terms of tho deed
whether the land becomes in the possession of the mortgagee or not.

PANDAKKAVAL.
From Dravidian Pandal

(
= temporary idled of loaves) and Dravidian

Kaval (
custodj', guard, watch).

A watching fee, consisting of the crop of a certain portion of the field,

which a slave receives from his master for his trouble. Kaval is watching
and Pandal is the awning or cover under which the slave sets to watch.

Note .—Seo Kohdabham
,
and Ennam and Putam.

PANDARAM.
(Dravidian) = treasury, government.

Term commonly used in Malabar for expressing the Government.

PANDI.

(Dravidian) = the Southern Tamil country with Madura as capital.

The name given to a tribe of Christian fishermen and palanquin -

bearers on the Malabar Coast, whom I have seen at Cannanore. They
are supposed to have come from the southernmost part of the Malabar
Coast, viz., Travaucore, and, perhaps, from tho. Tinnovellv province
originally.
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PANIKKAR.
A kind of ATastt'i* of Arts, formerly ln-ld in great respect in families as

teachers of the use of arms and of martial exercises of all kinds.

The agent having jurisdiction either in a village or in a Hobali on the
part- of the Kartavii, or lord oftho Wad or district, to whom intermediate
references arc- made from the Adiyans or vassals of the TCartavn.

PARA.

(Dravidian) — a drum, a rice measure.

In the Malabar province means generally ten of (lie measure, next in

quantity to it, that is, ten Idangalis or Dungalis. whatever may he the
quantity of the latter, ft is nearer to the inereal than to any other
measure at Madras.

The standard para which appears in Mr. Gnome’s st.atenvnts of

assessment contains ten Maeleod Idangalis each Idangali being four

Calicut Kalis and 11,000 Idangalis a garce.

A Para of Seed Land.

The quantity of seed necessary to sow an extent of land.' The
quantity varies according to the quality of the land. Major Maelmd, in

report to the Revenue Board, 1 8th June 1802, states the average of
.13

various experiments from measurement near Calicut made it — parts

of a cawny, or 7,488 square foot. The lowest rent by these trials was

Madras fanams 27 cash 40, and the highest, star pagodas ] fuziam 24 cash

68 per cawny. One para of seed will in some places produce thirty and

in others onjy fivefold. I calculate that a para of seed land is seldom

more than one-sixth of a cawny or 0,600 square feet, and seldom less

than one-ninth or 6,400 square feet.

Note,—See Vittupad.

PARAMBU.
(Dravidian) = high, dry ground, orchard, garden, compound.

May be considered the high land, whether cultivated with Modan
rice, the oil-plant, the cliama (Panicum milmcr.um), or coconut and other

trees, which is not capable of being inundated or irrigated artificially,

and it does not apply exclusively to garden land as I at first thought it

did.

Todt or Tottam.

(Dravidian) = garden.

Terms used for gardens and plantations.

PASUMA or Pasima.

(Dravidian) — freshness, softness, richness of soil.

Rasi.

(Sanskrit) — (a heap) with Dravidian Kuril
{

— class), means poor,

light soil.

Terms used for distinguishing the qualities of lands, viz., Pasima is the

first, Rasi Pasima the second, and Rasi the third sort-.
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PATAM.

(Dravidian) — share ot reapers.

It is a term used for the expense ot reaping, reckoned 10 per cent. In

some places this proportion is given after the paddy is measured out,

in others one out of ten sheaves is given in the field.

Note..—See Enmun ,
Kolulabham, and Pandakkaval.

PATTAM.
Probably from Uravidian padit (

— falling, falling into one’s power,

place, situation, order, office, rank of officials and oi princes, etc.),

hence probably meaning the share of the produce of land due to

officials and princes, and latterly to Janmis or other proprietors of

land. It was probably at first written as patta-varu?n
{

— the pad's

share (varam) of (lie produce).

The fixed proportion agreed to between a Janmi and cultivator to he

given to the Janmi as his share or rent : this proportion is usually paid

in kind for rice cultivation and in money for plantations.

In settling the pattam of coconut trees it has, in most places in

Malabar, been the custom to give 20 per cent of the kulikkaimm money,

that is, of the value of the trees. Where the cultivator lias demanded
immediate payment of the value, the pattam has almost everywhere

been settled at two- thirds of the estimated produce. 7 J rupees has been

the general price almost everywhere in the central Southern Districts,

at which the produce lias been commuted between the proprietor and
tenant in settling the pattern. At Teilieherry, Kadatfcanad, KolaLtunad

and Kavai the rate is 10 rupees. The iVfappilla proprietors along the

coast frequently, however, take their pattam in kind and dispose of it

to tho best advantage.

Note..—See “ Varum,” and noto to cl. (i) of Deed No. 3, App, XII . See also

Chapter IV, Section (a) of tho Text. Tim kulikkivuim money was the value not of

tho trees, as Mr. (Iraanft asserts, but of tho JanmVs shure of the produce of the
trees, tho pattam in fact. It would never have paid any one to have planted
a garden and to have undertaken to pay ns annual rent ono-fift-h of tho value of tho
trees, but one-fifth of the value of tho Jan mi's share of produce (pattam) was a very
moderate annual rent.

Pattakkaran.

Prom Pattam (q.v.) and Sanskrit Karav
{
= doer, one who has to do

with).

The tenant on a simple lease without Aliy mortgage incumbrance.

Note - -The tenant simply yioldod up tho whole of the Janmi’s sliaro of tho
produce, that is of tho pattam. It was the pattam which was not oneumbered by
mortgage—not the land.

Kan r.

(Dravidian) — something to be seen, gift.

Is an allowance, or offering, or tribute, of one Poti of paddy for every
Poti of seed-land, which the cultivator makes to the proprietor in Wynad,
answering to the Nikuti Sisktam of other taluks. Kamasvami, formerly
Tahsildar of Wynad, says the Poti is givon for every Poti seed of assess-

ment, which is different from the Poti seed-land and answers to the Nejia
moodee in Canara,
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Synonymous with Pattam and Varam, and is used in the Wynad
country for the, landlord’s rent.

Varam.

(Dravidian) — .share in general, landlord’s share, rack-rent, chiefly of

rico-lands (pattam of trees).

—

(Gunderl).

The proportion given to the proprietor by the cultivator from the

produce of his land. This proportion is not fixed, but depends on the

actual produce, and the proprietor receives either half, or more or less,

according to their agreement, which is made with respect to the quality

of the land.

Note.—'Patturn was probably originally puttu-varum. in tin* uneimt system
fiortain individuals held the l'«m \ol (share- staff) and distributed the produce. 800
Dood No. 3, App. NdL fox/, Nukachehal.

Varam Pattam.

Sec Varam and Paftarn.

Though in general these two words arc synonymous to express the

landlord’s share of the produce on all kinds of land- -Varam being used in

the Northern a nd Pattam in the Southern Districts of Malabar- -it appears

that Varam is used in the districts south of the Ivotta river in a more

limited way, that is, it is confined to mean the landlord's share arising

from lands producing Modam or hill paddy and Tili only, and no other

descriptions of land.

Note .—Doubtful if this is so now.

VERUMPATTAM,
From Ihuvidian veru

(
~ empty, bare) and ptUam (q.w).

Simple iimt unencumbered with mortgage interest.

Notes.— 1. Tho following are a fow of tho Civil Courts’ rulings:* Vorumjuittukkur

are on tit led on eviction to tho value of improvements, whether these have been

offectod with or without- tho knowledges of tho Kanukkar or Jamni. This is un

ordinary usage in tho country.—S.D.O., 40 (185-1). A tenancy expressed to bo

for ono year is not necessarily determined at tho end of tho year. If tho tenant

remains in possession ho holds as a tenunt from year to year.—S.D.C., 400 (1.877),

437 (1878). Although it is not open for a tenant to deny his lessor’s title, it is open

to him to show that tho title has ceased.—N.D.C., 413 { l tS(> 1), 73 (1862) ; 8.D.C.,

L72 ( 1 877). A lessee is debarred from disputing that his lessor iiad no title.— S.S.C.,

306 (1854). Semble

:

Lessor’s transferee's lack of title. M.8.O., 103 (1850).

Encroachments by a tenant on adjoining waste are for the benefit of tho landlord.

—

S.D.O. 438 (1877), 551) (1877). A tenant cannot of right claim remission on account

of loss by drought.—S.D.C., 60 (1878). 133 (1878).

2. This leaso runs only for a single year, unless otherwise specified. At tho

end of tho year the landlord is at liberty either to renew the loose or to let the land

to another tenant ;
hut ho cannot, under any circumstances, disturb the tenant

in his enjoyment until tho yoar lias expired. Where the lease is for a specified

period, the tonant cannot bo ejected diming that period unless ho endeavours to

d ofraud tho landlord or allows the rent to fall into arrears. In either of these

coses, however, an action of ejectment will lio against tho tenant.— (Proceedings

of tho Court of Sadr Attaint, No. 18, dated 5th August 1856).

Note.—Sea Chapter IV, Section (o) of tho Text. Tho records of tho Courts

having boon searched it is believed that no suits of ejectment woro in reality

brought boforo 1856, or at any rate before 1822. Tho Jamni used to mint an

obnoxious tonant by selling his interest in the land boforo 1856,
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VlTTA PATI PATTAM.

— literally, pattam equal to hull the seed sown.

Where it is half (of seed sown).

Vittooam Pattam.

= literally, pattam equal to seed sown.

Whero it is equal (to seed sown).

ViTTfitATTA Pattam.

- literally, pattam equal to double the seed sown.

Where the pattam is double the seed sown.

Ikuxatj Pattam.

= literally, pa ttam of two Nalis.

That is, two Nalis out of four whioh make an Idangali. It is used to

express an equal division of the crop between proprietor and tenant,

a mode of settlement which is seldom practised in Malabar, and which

is only made for the year. It has the same meaning as Yuram on the

Coromandel Coast.

Menippattam.

Prom Dravidian meni
(
= average) and pattam (q.v.).

Means the pattam or rent of a given extent of land derivable from the

aggregate of the different crops, whilst the Vilachehal meni, or gross

produce, refers only to the best crop, in common parlance, though

not in account.

Michchavauam or Michciiaram.

Prom Dra vidian mielm {
~ height, above) and varam (q.v.).

Tho balance of pattam or rent after deducting mortgage interest.

It is the same as Purappad.

Melvaiiam.

From Dravidian mel (
~ Avhat is above, above) and varam (q.v.).

The tax upon the pattam or varam which was levied by tho Rajas in

the Northern Districts of Malabar before Hyder’s time to pay tho tribute

of the Bednore or Ikkaree Raja. The Chirakkal Raja states it amounted
to 2 in 10 ;

in some places it. is said to have been 3 in 10, or 30 per cent

of the pattam.

Marupattam.

From Dravidian maru
(
— other, next, back again) and pattam (q.v.).

Is the counterpart of the Pattam Pram,anam which the Janmi keeps
by him, and may* he referred to as a document in failure of the Grandha-
vari.

It is written upon the Karimbana palm or palmyra leaf.
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Hunpattam.

From Dravirlian man
(

priority in lime or place, first) and pa Itarn

(<pv.).

Note .—No condition of 12 years' enjoyment, attaches to a Munjiotfant loose.

—

S.D.C., 215 (1878).

PATTAOncUITTU.

From Patlam (q.v.) anti Dravidian chittu
(

<t note, hill, bond).

A receipt.

Note .

—

It is not n receipt, ns Mr. Llra'mc say-. but n lease given |»y thn proprietor
to the tenant. The counterpart is Mnniputtum (ij.\ .).

Pattam ali or Pattam.

From Pattam (q.v.) and Dravidian a(i
(
— a holder).

Is a subordinate officer attached to a Hindu temple, subject
.
generally,

to the Uralan or to his locum fnicns the Kara Ian. (Anerallv speaking

the office is hereditary, but the Uralan may procure his dismissal for any

crime by representation to the Raja or tlu* reigning authority.

The hereditary Ivanmam or regisler of a Nuduvali. The lixed or

permanent writer. Lt is not applied to registers <»}' Ib-a valis or others.

Pattola or PattamoLA.

From Puttarn (q.v.) and Dravidian ()\n
(

palm- leaf, deed).

Is a deed executed by the mortgagor in favour of the mortgagee, mak-

ing over certain rice-land to the possession of the latter in consideration of

money received, called Kanapponam. Ln the deed the amount of the

debt is specified, the whole number of paras pat-tarn which the land yields,

the number of paras which arc to be deducted 1

for the interest of the

debt, and the remaining number of the paras pattam of rice in the husk,

called purappad, which arc to be paid to the Jan mi. It describes the

particular kind of para in which the residue is to be paid, and that it is

to be delivered at the house- of the proprietor. The deed states that the

Kanam money received is equal to the pattam, bv which is to be under-

stood that the amount of the principal does not exceed the annual £>attam,

and it is said that the original intention of the proprietor receiving an

advance was merely that of securing hhnsclf against- the tenant failing

in the payment of his pattam. The necessities of the proprietors in

aftertimes drove them to borrow far beyond their annual incomes.

Though not specified in the deed, it was formerly customary to givo

from 3 to 5 per cent, on the amount of the principal to the proprietor

upon making out this deed as a- fee ‘ under the name of Oppu or signature,

1 Among deductions is likewise the equivalent in paddy of tho amount of assess

ment on the land in eases in which the tax is agreed to be paid by tho mortgagee.

- At present, the rates differ with different Junmis. In some eases these are

ad valoron ,
more fro<

t
uootly they am fixed. Other fees arc usually paid no\v-fl-dftys,

such as fee to attesting witnesses, and small presents to the mortgagor's relatives.

In tho ease of the Znmorin and his Kovilakams the fines and fees ordinarily

levied aro the subjoined -

(1) Avaku-snm, at so much per para, or funnm, Janmnpattam. The rate varies

from 8 to 12 annas.

(2) Twenty per cent, on ditto under the name of * AduppuUm.^

(3) Staled chilavu (expenses on the spot), that is, fees to local Karyastann.

(4) Tiruvoluttu Vrtlivndu, •£.«., tho signature fee.

(5) A fee to tho agent of the Jnmni. who, under a Tower of Attornoy, admits

execution of tho documents before the registering officer.
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and further the mortgagee had to give 2 per cent, under the denomination

of Suel i i, or the [joint of the iron style used ior writing' the deed. J his was

given where the •famui established PattoJakkaran or register was

employed, hut tlu* fee was less whore the mortgagee appointed a person

for the. occasion. Altogether the Oppu and Sochi are supposed not to

have exceeded a per cent, on the amount uJ the debt in general. I>ul

tliese payment. -

1

have been for some time discontinued in practice in

most places; they have only reference to a stall of things in which

the interest of the mortgage debt bore little proportion to the annual

rent yielded by the land in the possession of the mortgagee, and are too

excessive to be applicable to the altered circumstance ol the interest

of debts being equal to the pattam receivable by the mortgagee. With

respect fi to this deed it. is understood that if the mortgagee insists upon

payment of the mortgage debt, the mortgagor has a right to deduct

from the principal from 10 to 20 per cent., the rate depending upon local

custom, under the name of Sakslii, and he is under no obligation to

return the- fees of Oppu and Slicin' which he lias received. If the mort-

gagor refuses payment upon demand, the mortgagee has a right, to

withhold the whole of the pattam yielded by the land in hi.s posses:. ion

until his claim i
•• satisfied, or he may mortgage the laud or sell his interest

in it to another. He has no claim upon any other but the particular

property mortgaged belonging to the mortgagor, or any right of causing

the arrest of the mortgagor. If the mortgagor of his own accord tenders

payment of the mortgage debt contrary to the wish of the mortgagee,

he must pay the full amount without any deduction for Sakslii, and if

tlie mortgagee has not held possession for three years, the mortgagor

must return to him the Oppu and Suchi fees which he- has received. If

tlie mortgagee * under this deed fails to pay the proprietor the purap2>ad

or residue after deducting the mortgage interest from the pattam, he

forfeits all claim to the debt, and the proprietor has a- right to demand
restitution of the land. Tin* Polichchelnttu claimable under this deed

seems intended as an equivalent for the tenant’s profit, named Cherla-

bham, which he has derived from the land. On the demise ‘ of the tenant

it is a line of entry to his successor. The amount of it and the frequency
of its renewal seem, to depend upon the quality ol’ the soil and fcho

quantity of Ohorlabham which has boon enjoyed by the tenant. The
latter is generally ascertained by tiic competition of neighbours who
offer hotter terms to the proprietor. In the Northern Division the

1 1 daresay they were when paddy was so cheap that tho Miehehnrnm received
in kind hardly enabled the Janmi to mcoi. the Government demand.

2 I am not aware that whore a mortgagee demands money, any deduction m
Kanarn is allowed. The Janmi is not liablo to refund fees. Within the last few
years a practice has boon introduced by certain jnnmis of inserting a clause in the
Kanarn deed whereby the mortgagee is deprived of his right of holding for 12 years
if he keeps rent in arroar or does any act to the prejudice of the Janmi. Sometimes
it is provided that the land shall bo surrendered on demand. In all these cases the
mortgagee is entitled to fcho rofund of a fraction of fcho finos and foes whereof the
denominator is 12, while tho numerator is tho number of yours out of 12 which
still remain to run out. Tho Janmi, however, takes care to mention in fcho document
only a portion of the lines, etc., actually received by him, and whon it is remembered
that only a certain fraction of the principal is claimablo, and not interest Ihoreon,
the hardship this practice works on fcho tenant becomes clear.

s At present the law, except in fcho casos mentioned in Note 4, is, I beliovo,
that the Janmi shall sue for rent from time to time, or sot off fcho accumulated ront
against the Kanarn money at the ond of the 12 years.

4 This is obaolote now.
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practice nf Silakasu, or taking one year’s pattam once in three- or four

years, or a quarter or a third oi the pattam every year, as an equivalent

for the Oherlabham, has prevailed in lieu of Boliehehcluttu.

Notes .— 1. Seo lutixnn unit tho notes of judicial decisions sij>jiendrd thereto.

2. 'IT 10 foot not t>s to Mr. Gnomes text are by nn exjion'cn*-c:| Native Revenue
otliciai ot the district..

RATTAN.

Corruption uf Sanskrit hhnda-n
(

- a class of formgn Brahmans).
Ilonorilic plural — pr/ffar. applied as a ea ;fe name.

Ls the foreign Braluuan, not an aboriginal of Malabar. In flu Palghai

and T’e.mma lapuram Districts they are the chief money-lender-; and
traders.

PATT1NNU KANDU.
(Draviflian) — literally, two in ten.

is where the Kudiyan pays only 2 in 10 of the. pattern to the Jamni,

whatever the Nikuti may be, and the difference between the Nikuti and

what remains is his profit and loss.

PEPPER-VINE.

By a vine in the public accounts is meant the standard tree supporting a

number of pepper- vines, or as many pepper- vines as there may be clinging

10 a standard tree are reckoned as one. The vine of assessment, again, the

Nikuti valli, is as many vines as produce a certain quantity of pepper
;

these arc counted as one assessment-vine ;
the quantity is 15 IdangaUs of

pepper in the Southern Division.

Notts. -1. Tho 15 IduiKjnlis wore of green pepper, which would turn out about

0 IdangaUs of dry popper.

2. Tho popper-vine assessment was abolished in 1 806-7, and an export duty

levied instead. Thin continued till 1874-75.

PERPETUAL LEASE.

Notts.- -1. A porpotual lease is an absolute alienation of tho land subject to a

perpetual obligation of paying tho quit-rent, but failure to pay the quit-rant will

certainly not justify resumpt ion of tho land.—S.8.C., 405 (1854), 10 (1855).

2. A perpetual lease is irredeemable, but usually not assignable.

—

H.D.C., 188

(1877), *20 (1878), 374 (1678), and 23G (1870).

PERUM ARTHAM or Aujkiya Attipfer.

From Draviflian Pcrum (from pe.ru.ka—to bring forth, to obtain,

acquire, get) and Sanskrit artham (
= aim, seopo, object desired, gain,

wealth’ riches, money), and from Dravidian Alukuka (—to rot,

decay) and Aitipper (q.v.).

Is a deed under which the Janmi has received the full value of the

property mortgaged and is not entitled to nny, the smallest, share of the

pattam
j
or even the smallest token of acknowledgment of proprietorship,

but he withholds the ceremony of giving water that he may retain the

empty title of Jonmi.

1 This tenure approximates closely to that hf Otti, tho mortgagee

being in possession and enjoying the whole produce Tho peculiarity of t his trans-

action is that tho sum advanced, which is always the full marketable value of tLe
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land for (he time boing, is riot mentioned in the deed
;
and the landlord, m

redeeming his property, dons not. repay the amount originnlly advanced., but Iho

actual value of it in the market ul the time of rodompl ion. (n other respects the

same rules that apply to Otfi mortgages are applicable to tins also. Deeds of this

kind are in use only at Pal glial, and Tommalupumni.- (Proceedings of the Court

of Sadr Adalat, No. IS, dated 5th August I Set*.)

2. Peruw Artham is n mortgage under which, whon (ho mortgagor redeems,

t.ho mortgagee is out it led (before restoration of tlio mo it gaged land) to bo paid it 8

market, vtvluo at the time of redemption, not the amount, for which tlio land was

mortgngod.— 1 I.L.R.. Madras, ijl.

3. Quern: Was ,/ennui, us Mr. Gnomo says, an empty title after his share

of the produce of the land had beon thus mortgaged V It. is contrary to till reason

to dunk so. The Jennui still retained his “ irate r coulac/ birthright"
(
iNir-atti -

pern), with various privileges attached to it. .See . I ttiprru. Jauvunu, //t/mna-wnwa-

avukasam

.

PHALAM.
Sanskrit, probably from Dravidian pa Iam (-=ripe fruit.), fruit especially

of trees, result, produce.

Fruit, profit, compensation. Under the name of Kaval-phalam or

compensation for protection the Zamorin in 0.33 M.S. levied a. general tax

of one quarter of a Viray fnnam upon every para of seed-land specified in

Pramanams or deeds.

A bearing tree.

A;ofc,—It, was in parts of Palghal only that fho Zamorin levied tho lax.

PODT-CHEBU.

Pocli. dust
;
Cham, mud ; alluding to the different states in winch

land is before and after the rains. The seed without preparation is sown
in the dry land and the sprouted seed on the wet.

POLIOHCHELUTTU.
From Ora vidian pollIdea (—to break open, undo) and Dravidian. Eluttu

(— writing).

A deed on the periodical renewal of lease, a new bond.

Literally, tearing (of documents). Js the remission or donation which
the mortgagee makes periodically to the Janmi upon the amount of the
debt and upon renewing the mortgage-bond. It was formerly renewed
once in twelve years, the cycle in use before the present Malabar era,

and generally speaking may he reckoned 2 in 10 upon the principal, but
every family has its peculiar custom. At present the twelve years are

not observed, but it depends on circumstances. The former principal

is not reduced in the new bond
;

for instance, it might have been 1,000
fanams, and the Kanakkaran gives one or two hundreds to the Janmi
ready money, but the 1,000 are brought into the new bond. It is not
receivable when the mortgage has arrived at that stage which is called

Otti, nor is it payable upon Kadan Vayppa mortgage.

POTIPPADU.

From Dravidian poli (—a measure) and Dravidian padu (— falling,

subjection, nature, measure of space, time).

Poti is a measure equal to 30 Idangalis, Potippadu is an extent of land
which requires tills quantity of seed to sow it,

.
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POTIPPATTU.

.From Pod (q.v.) and Uravidian patfa (— ton).

Kavattij Nel.

From Uravidian Kayaftuka
(
—to increase, r;

: i.-i
)
and Dra vidian /tel

(— unhusked rice).

The tenth of the seed, tiie tax which pagodas used to receive from the

Kudijuui’s share in some Hobalis in the Kavali 'fa Ink. U seems to have
been consolidated with the Sircar assessment upon the Company’s first

survey, and no adequate compensation provided for the pagodas.

PRABHU.
(Sanskrit) — lord, prince, chief of Xayar militia.

A military chief or leader of a large force.

PRAMANt.
(Sanskrit) — chief, influential person.

Village arbitrators in the time of the Rajas, respectable inhabitants.

PRAVRITTIKKARAN

.

(Sanskrit
)
— man of business. Often corrupt ly writ 1 on Pai putty or

I'arbutty.

The native collector of the revenue of a Hobali or subdivision of a taluk

or district, of which there are in general from iJ to 15 to a district, it is

rather a modem term, substituted for Die ancient term of Pravrittikkaran.

PROPRIETORS.
It has been supposed (Mr. Warden’s letter to the Board of Revenue,

16th June 1813) that there are 44,378 proprietors

1

in Malabar, the average

revenue of whose estate is 480,000 pagodas, and that there arc about

150,000 individuals who pay revenue direct to Government, whose pay-

ments do not exceed 3-3/16 pagodas each ; that almost the whole 3
of the

Janmam property is vested in pagodas and other religious establish-

ments, and that about three-fourths of the land are held under foreclosed

mortgages. This information is founded upon the account given in by

the landed proprietors in 081 or 1805-6
;
but it has not been adverted

to that an immense number of proprietors possess estates in several

districts and different Hobalis. The account of 081 was made out by

Hobalis, and a proprietor who has estates in many Hobalis appeared

separately in the account of each Hobali, or perhaps three or four times

1 Ono-twontioth of them only pay revenue to Government.

2 This was, perhaps, the state of things at tho limo this was writ I on, but it is not at

prosont., although Mr. Chnttu Ntunbiur states that Dovoswam luiuls form not loss than

ono-thir(l of tho Malabar lands. There is probably some truth in t ho complaint, so

frequently preferred of late, that the Uralars of Devnswnms arc converting into

private (i.e., Tumvud) janmam lands belonging to (ho pagodas. It is however,

I boliovo, well known that all Dovuswmns are not public inst itulions. Many mo
strictly private property. It is considered a great point to own a Dovoswam, nnd

many jonmis, until quito recently, laid a tendency to sot apart for ilioir Dovaswam

lands till then their Taravnd property. Others, again, used to do tho same in order

to guard against lands being sold by posterity (it being considered sinful to dispose

of pagoda property, but apparently not to misappropriate the produce thereof) or

hold responsible by Courts for dob Us contracted by tho owners of tho Dovaswarns.

15
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in the account of a district-, though properly he should only have been

entered once. 'Hie number of proprietors is therefore swelled beyond

all proper proportion, and their actual number is not supposed to exceed

15,(KK). The number of persons paving revenue direct is much exaggerat-

ed from the same cause, though tiie payment is certainly in very great

detail and the number is no doubt very largo who pay within one rupee.

I have only, however, been able to see Idobaliwar accounts, and many
individuals have to pay in several Hobalis of a district. There are no

accounts to show how much each individual pays in each district. It

has been stated that almost the whole of the Janmam property is vested

in the pagodas and other religious establishments. Much of this property

must, however, he considered to belong to individual Brahmans to whom
the whole landed property is said at one time to have appertained.

Taking the number of proprietors at 35,000 each estate may be reckoned

to give 32 pagodas revenue, but it. is conjectured that half of the whole

revenue is due from estates yielding from UKX) to o.000 rupees assessment,

though the proprietors do not themselves hold the lands in their possession

or pay the assessment, the mortgagees being the occupants and paying the

revenue. The mortgaging system has been considered injurious, because

the mortgagee in possession could not improve his land without the risk of

being dispossessed, without affording to the proprietor the temptation to

demand more or to transfer possession to another
;
but it must be recollect-

ed that the proprietor cannot dispossess a mortgagee without foregoing the

benefit which would be derivable to him if the mortgagee himself were

to require payment of a deduction of 20 per cent from the mortgage debt

under the name of Sakshi
;
that it is not customary to alter a pattam long

established upon an average estimate
;

that every fresh demand on the

part of the proprietor for an increased rent diminishes his and strengthens

the rights and interests of the mortgagee in the land, gives the latter an
additional mortgage interest and an improved prospect of becoming the

ultimate proprietor. By the gradual operation of this system the greater

part of the mortgagees have indeed already become the virtual pro-

prietors of the land. It seems to have been considered that lands were
expressly and for the first time made over to mortgagees to 1 discharge

an existing debt contracted from causes unconnected with the occupation

1 T do not. boliovo that in former limes the Knnam money was borrowed in order lo

discharge* debts, for it will, I am sure, be found on investigation thuL in ovory case,

without exception, the existing Kanam on ony given haul might have boon borrowed
on tv mortgage of a 'portion of it. The fact is, I believe, tlmt tho money was received
rather as security for rent. In short Ktuinin originally was not mortgage hut was
lease. Old was mortgage. A jaunt j who assigned him! on Otli did so because ho
was pinched for money. Of this, howovor, further on.

A “ Kanam ” is probably equivalent to the Roman emphyteusis

,

undor which ill©

tenant possossed the right of enjoying all tho fruits, and disposing at pleasuro of tho
thing of anothor, subjoot, to the payment of a yearly rent- to the owner {dominus).
Tho idoa of a 12 years’ holding is quilo modern, indeed it originated, I boliovo,
with Mr. Holloway, who, taking Kanam as oquivalent to emphyteusis, is said to
have substituted Vyalavattam or jubilee, and thonco argued that under Kanam
domiso the tenunb was entitled to hold for a Vyalavattam or 12 years.

Tho meaning of the torm Kanam is not clear. It is said by some to bo “ small
fee,” “ usufruct,” tho word boing of Porsian origin. The root may perhaps bo
t(

iflbOOTT&rm>
” to seo, and tho moaning, “ monoy secured on the land,”

i.e., seen, visible, or mentioned in tho deed/“ Aoemonjemo”) as opposod to

“ .OjafffTootxJsmj invisible monoy, i.e., not socured on the land. Tho latter torm

is widoly used in respect of renewal fees. Cl onorally tho word kanam is used as mean-
ing money, as in Kulikkanam, Vettukanam, Tu sikanam, otc,
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ol the land : hut (ho fact i.s, 1 believe, t ha ( tin* money was a!mo>t
invariably borrowed from tenants who v.cre previously in possession.

The origin of these loans seems to have been that the tenant should give a

year’s rent (pattam) in advance to tin* proprietor, either as a necessary
security lor payment or as a bonus for the profit he was allowed to
enjoy, and the extravagance or necessities of the proprietor induced
them to continue to borrow till the rights and interests of the mortgagee
in the land became stronger Ilian those of the proprietor. The inherent

principle of redemption which the mortgage of Malabar is described to

possess, and which applies strictly to the Kauam tenure alone, is account-
able for by the Cherlahham or cultivator s protit from the soil, which the

proprietors have allowed them to possess independently of the deduction
from the pattam on account of t lie mortgage interest. This is the origin

of the Policlu'hehitiu. the Sakslii, which may he considered fines for the

renewal of leases, of 10 and in some places 20 per cent according to loeal

custom and the degree of prolit enjoyed by the tenant. Mr. Warden says

truly that. '* The variety and number of die mortgage tenures, till they

reach the deed which for ever alienates the janmam, affords the most
conclusive evidence that can be adduced of the tenacity with which the

ancient landholders clung to the janmam right..” They may also be

considered as the result of a circumspect and jealous precaution on

the part of the mortgagees, who, whenever they accommodated the neces-

sities of the jamni, did not fail at the same time to add gradually but

strongly to their securities for the ultimate acquisition of the proprietary

right, for every step of the different mortgages involved a condition which

increased the difficulty of transferring the land to any but the mortgagee.

iSoles.— 1. The fuot-noluri to Mr. G ramie's text are by an experienced Native

Revenue official of l.ho district, Mr. f\ Kimunikuru Motion. As regards I be deriva-

tion of Otti the derivation shown in its proper place in this Glossary seems preferable ;

aud as regards Kauam
,
tho original meaning (supervision, protection) is fixed by

Deeds 3 and 4, Appendix XJ 1.

2. Tho number of Pattadms in f’asli 12110 (A.D. I SI) was 17S,7!tO.

3. Soo Chapter TV, Sect ion (a) of tho Text. Tho find that the cherlubhinn

or kolnfubhmn (r/.i>.), the cultivator's share of (he produce, was ’* possessed indepen-

dently of tho dodnoLion from tho pallmn on account of tho mortgage, interest
”

by tho cultivator should have suggested to Mr. G ramie tliai the thing whieli thy

Jamni mortgaged under kantint, otti
,
etc., was not the soil it^rlj. but the Jamni v

interest ill the soil, his share of produce., tho putturn in short. And this should also

have suggested to him—that, tho Junmi had only u limited interest in the noil—
that the Jamni was a co-proprietor oj the soil not tho do in inus t hereof.

puk.il.

A crop.

PUNJA.
(Dra-vidian). The name of a vice which hs always cut in Metlam or

Eriavam (Apri I and May). It may be the only crop of the season, for some

1 This is easily accounted for Jf Tvammi is assumed to have boon security tor

rent- Under Kauam, then, tho mortgagee (I use the word Ijoemisc it is convenient

)

used to enjoy largo profits, and he could not well impose conditions on (ho jamni.

When however, the latter became needy und assigned land on Olti, ( ho profits to (he

tenant became smaller mid he naturally demanded at least greater permanency

of title. And hero I may attempt to derive the term Otti. I bolinvo it is dorivod

from ii (which seo in Dr. Gundert’a Diet immry). 'I ho verbis “ ”

i.e., to rfonure (fish) in an “
,*n . .nfc

** Tho Otti holder secures the land to n cortft’u

oxtont, for tho jnnmi cannot soil away to another without first giving the Ottida-

the refusal.

ISA
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hinds only admit of one, or it may he the second or the third, but it must

be the crop that is cut in Medain or Kdavam to entitle it to the appellation

of puuja.

PITTA DA.

From pn (Dravidian) =- flower.

Ill the Northern .Division of Malabar this species of rice is sown upon

panimba land, whilst the hind of rice sown on lands overgrown with wood,

which retinues to be dug rather Ilian ploughed, is called Pimam.

REAS pronounced RAIS.

An imaginary coin introduced into the public accounts of the Malabar

province, since the Company became possessed of it, from the Bombay
Presidency. There are 100 of them (o a cpmrter or 400 to one Bombay
mpee.

REVENUE.
Different sources of I lie former revenues of Rajas in Malabar, viz. :

—

Ankam.

(Dravidian) — fight, duel, battle- wager.

Was as high as 1 ,000 fanams or 2f>() rupees
;
was only leviable by the

Raja. It was the money which he received as umpire between two comba-

tants under the system of battle-wager. These quarrels arose from private

feuds and were meant to wipe off stains cast upon an individual’s honor.

A preparation and training for twelve years preceded the battle in order to

qualify the combatants in the use of their weapons. They were not
necessarily the principals in the quarrel, generally their champions. They
undertook to defend the cause they had espoused till death. It was indis-

pensable that one should fall.

Battle-wager or trial by single combat was a source of considerable

revenue to Che Rajas in former times, for each combatant was obliged to

deposit with tho Raja a certain sum of money. Women were the chief

origin of the quarrels which occasioned these combats. They were con-

fined to the Nayars. They were thought necessary to prove or disprove

the charge of seducing women under particular protection. It was not
indispensable that the parties themselves in the quarrel should be the

combatants. Champions were admitted, and, in general substituted.

The champions settled all their worldly affairs before the onset of the

combat, for it was unavoidable that one must fall. A notification of twelve
years took place before the day of combat.

Ciiunkam.

(Dravidian) .-= toil, custom.

Customs —land and sea—upon imports and exports. By some
said to be only and 3 per cent and by others as high as 10. Naduvalis
were also entitled to inland customs.

Ela.

(Dravidian) — line, penalty, exacting presents.

The systematic usurpation of the estates of such neighbouring Rajas or
Naduvalis or other chiefs as might be incapacitated from poverty or other
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cause from governing. The Sastra says the peculiar fluty of a king is

conquest.

Kola or Charadayam.

Kola.

(Dravidian) = violence, forced contribution, extortion.

Charadayam.

From (? Dravidian) char (= confidant. tliird person) and Sanskrit

adayum (— gain, income).

Forced contributions levied by Rajas for particular emergencies

according to the circumstances of the individuals.

Tapptt.

(Dravidian) = blunder.

Fines levied by Naduvalis and Desavaiis from t-heix* inferiors, and by
Rajas from them, for accidental unintentional crimes.

Pila.

(Dravidian) = slip, fault, fine.

Fines levied in the same manner for intentional crimes, according to

the magnitude of the crimes and the circumstances of the individuals.

It might be a total confiscation of property.

PURTTSIfANTARAM.

(Sanskrit.) — the next generation) succession duty.

Literally, the death of the man. Sums varying from 120 to 1,200

fanaras, levied by Rajas from Naduvalis, Desavalis, heads of commercial

corporation, from Urn holders of lands in free gift or under conditional

tenure, and generally all persons holding sthanam, inanam, or official

dignities in the State. They also, in common with other Janmis or pri-

vate proprietors, levied Purushantaram from their tenants as a fine

of entry upon the decease of a proprietor or tenant. It has been supposed

that the Rajas were entitled under the. head of Purushnntaram to a

certain share of the property of deceased Mappillas, but the prevalent

opinion is that there was no fixed proportion, and that it was not levied

generally upon all Mappillas, but was confined to individuals possessed

of wealth and holding situations or privileges dependent upon the will

or favor of the Raja. The Purushantaram was sometimes enjoyed

by the Desavali and Naduvali, instead of the Raja, according to the

extent of right and authority which was granted or usurped, and on all

occasions they were exclusively entitled to the Purushantaram of their

own private lands.

PULAYATTA-PENNA.

(Dravidian) = lewd, adulterous women.

Pulayatta-penna, or degraded women, were a source of profit to Rajas ;

outcastes, not exclusively, but chiefly of the Brahman caste, they were

made over to Rajas to take care of. As a compensation for their main-

tenance and for the trouble of preventing then going astray again, the

family of the outcast# were in the habit of offering to the Rajas as far as
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600 fanams or Rs. 150. The Rajas then disposed of them for money,

but their future condition was not exactty that of a slave. I hey were

generally bought by the coast merchants called Chotties, by whom they

had offspring, who came to he intermarried among persons of the same

caste, and in a few generations their origin was obliterated in the ramifi-

cations of new kindred into which they had been adopted.

PONNARIPPU.

(Dravidian) = {pou) gold (arippv) sifling.

Ponnarippn, the sifting of gold, or, generally, gold dust, was consi-

dered a royalty and the perquisite of the Rajah or the Naduvali as the

case might be.

Attaoakkam or Attaladakkam.

From Malayulam ullam
{
— extremity, end) and Dravidian adakkam

(— subjection, possession, enjoyment).

Under t he name of Attadakkam the Raja was entitled to tile property

of a Naduvali, or Desavali or an Adiyan (vassal), or any person who held

lands in free gift, dying without heirs : and no Datt Swikaram or adoption

could be valid without his sanction. A Narluvali and Desavali enjoyed

the same privilege with respect to persons in the same manner dependent

upon them.

Adimafpanam or Talappanam.

From Adima (q.v.) and Dravidian tala (= head) and Dra-

vidian panam money).

Adimappunam was the yearly payment of 1 and 2 fanams which every

Adiyan was obliged to pay to his Tamburan or patron, whether ho was
Raja, Naduvali, Desavali, or other great man.

Changncatam.

(See note on 1 his word in if s proper place in the Glossary.)

Whenever a person wished to place himself under the special protection

of a man of consequence, he paid from 4 to 64 fanams annually for

Ohangngatam, or companionship or association, making sometimes an
assignment on particular lands for the payment. It was meant for the

maintenance of a kind of honorary sentinel, a belted official peon of the

present times, whom the patron furnished to the person who sought his

protection, but this implied also a necessity for the patron to assist with a
si rongcr force if required in his defence.

Raksiluuiogam.

(Sanskrit) — Rahha, protection, and bhogam
,
enjoyment, hire.

Rakshabhogam payments were much to the same extent and for the
same purposes.* It implies an engagement of protection generally without
being limited to any specific aid in the first instance.

KALCOA.

Verbal noun, from Dravidian kanuka to sec), means perception,
jffering, gift.

?

Note ,—Compuro Kanam .
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(Answering to Nuzzui) or presents of from 2 to 1,000 fanams, accord-
ing to tlie circumstances of tlic parties, of congratulation and condolence
were made to Rajas and Naduvalis bj' all ranks of people on occasions
of the ascension of Rajas to their pattam or throne

;
of the opening of

a newly-built palace, a marriage, a birth, the ceremony of plac ing rings

on a child, and a death in the family of Rajas and Xaduvalis.

ADINYNTA Urukkal or Wrecks.

From adinytiya (Dravidian) — touched bottom, drifted ashore, and
urukkul (Dravidian) — vessel, ship.

Rajas alone were entitled to shipwrecked vessels or Adinvn va Drnkkal.

Ciieeikkal or piivale domains.

From Dravidian chert
(
— assemblage, village), and, perhaps, Dravi-

dian kal
(
— foot, stem, quarter, place in general).

And they besides possessed extensive private domains in proprietary

right, whether by purchases, lapses, or escheats, called Clurikkal.

El AtMULA.

From Dravidian ci ( — 5) and Dravidian mala
(
— udder).

Mummula.

From Dravidian mu
(
— ')) and Dra vidian mubt

(
— udder).

OrUONKOMBtJ.

Literally, red (chem) horn I'kombu).

Kannadappulli.

Literally, eye spotted.

AnAm nr.

Literally, elephant-catching.

Duval.

Literally, spot or speck tail.

Ko*mbu.

(Dravidian) =-= horn, ivory.

Kuraka.

(Dravidian) = the quarter, horn, thigh of an an mal.

Vat*.

(Dravidian) ^ the tail of an animal.

Tol.

(Dravidian) = the skin of an animal.

Kinattil-pannj.

Literally, pig (fallen) into a well.

Rajas and Naduvalis were besides entitled to Eimmnla and Mum-

mular, cows having 5 or 3 dugs
;

to Chonkombu
,
or cattle that had

destroyed a man or any animal; io K'armadappulli, cattle having a

white spot near the corner of the eye Anappidi, elephants caught;
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Puval, a buffalo having a white spot at the tip of the tail
;
ICombu

,
the

tusks of an elephant killed
;
Kurafca, the leg of a deer, wild hog, or other

eatable wild animal
;

Val, the tail of a tiger ;
Tol

,
its skin

;
and Kinattil

panni, a hog fallen into a well.

Modern Land Revenue.

The revenue in rice-lands, applying the existing professed rates of

assessment per 100 paras to the average value, as fixed by Mr. Graeme, of

the actual pattam as rendered by the Jaumis in 981, is Rs. 84- 3 qrs. 52 reas

per cent in the Southern Division, and Ks. 72 1 qr. 15J- reas in the Northern

Division of the pattuin, or for the whole province Rs. 82 0 qr. l{ reas.

RICE.

According to Arslied Beg’s Settlement of 1783-4 or M.E. 959 of the

Southern Districts, exclusive of Palghat :

—

Total paras sowable . . . . . . . . • . 743,031

Deduct fallow . . . . . . . . . . 38,380

Sowable land

Rovonue

704,645

IlOONS F.

231,481 4

Seed of rice sown, 3 paras per boon or 1 para per rupee.

Rice Lands.

There arc 231,114 cawnies of rice-land in the Malabar Province, with

the exception of Wynad, according to the survey by measurement in 983,

and according to Mr. Warden’s abstract accompanying his report to tho

Revenue Board of Kith June 1813, of which 149,143 yield only one crop,

59,720 cawnies produce two crops, and 1 ,03 1 cawnies produce three crops ;

bub deducting 24,214 cawnies lor waste and for pagoda and other Inams,

there were remaining assessable to tho revenue cawnies 209,899, of which

149,143 produce one crop only, 59,727 two crops, and 1,031 three crops.

According to the Janma Pymaish accounts of 981 each cawny gives 67

standard paras and 3} Idangalis gross produce, and 5 rupees 42J reas

assessment, if the total revenue of 980 is applied to tho total cawnies.

Note .—Tho rico- lands of tho district aro now supposed to measure, including

Wynad. 31)4,41 1 acres, and excluding Wyn.ad 300,466 acres, equivalent to

277.140 cawnies. The total rovenuo on (ho rice-lands is Re. 11,06,921 or

Rs. 2-15-6 per aero.

BOBBIN.

Is what in the English correspondence is understood by a mtida of

rice. I cannot discover its origin.

SAKSHT.

(Sanskrit) = witnessing, evidence.

Means renewal or confirmation connected with Polichcheluttu
;

2 in 10 is given for Sakshi upon the renewal of a mortgage-deed.

JVote,—Sco Pattola t Polichcheluttu*
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SALT.

From Fusli 1210, tho first year of the monopoly, to the end of Fasti
1227—

s.p.s. r. c.

The highest gross revenue 72,200 2 54

s.ps, f. c.

Deduct purchase price .. 23,100 22 30

Deduct charges 2,127 10 64
25.200 42 23

Remaining highest net revenue .

,

. . . 46,972 5 31

Tho average gross revenue . .

.

54,477 0 0

S.PS. F. C.

Deduct average purchase price. 17,739 0 0

Deduct average charges 2,590 0 0—— 20,338 0 0

Remaining average net rovenuo .. 34,139 0 0

O AJtOE. M. s E El

The highest quantity sold in any year . 2,563 8-11 1

1

Of which was exported out of Malabar .. 346 151 S

In Bombay the price rarely exceeds 2 rupees per ton. In 1821 it had

j

rison to 0 and 7.—

(

Bombay Gazette.
,
18th April 1821.) A ton is 2,240 lb.

;

1 a Madras garce of Bombay salt (reckoning a para at 00 lb. and 120 paras

to a garce) is 10,800 lb. or 4 tons and 1,840 lb. The price of a Madras
garco at 2 rupees a ton is therefore 9 rupees 2 quarters and 57 reus. The
usual price at which Bombay salt lias been bought in Malabar has been 13

rupees a coomb or 39 rupees a garce at Caimanore, Tcllichcrry, and Malic,

(
42 at Calicut, and 45 at Ponnani.—-(Mr. Warden’s report of 3rd October

1828). At 7 rupees a ton the price is Rs. 33 3 qr. the Madras gam*.

According to a letter from Government to the Revenue Board, of 20th

March 1820, the present average consumption of salt in all the territories

under the Madras Presidency may be taken at 25,000 garces
;

reckon
1 them at 11s. 112 llio garco, monopoty selling price, they will come to

27,90,000 rupees
;
but reckoning 30 per cent, for prime cost and charges,

I
the net revenue will be Rs. 19,53,000, or between 5 and 6 lakhs of pagodas.

I

In this calculation there is nothing authenticated but the number of

[

garccs sold.

j
Note. —Tho annual average importations of salt for the fivo yours preceding the

introduction of tho excise system was 4,231) 1 garces. Since tho introduction ( 1 S 7 7

}

of the oxeiso systom the annual avorago importation has been 3,016 gurcoa, i.e.,

10 garcoa of Government salt, 2,606 garceSjof duty propaid salt, and 401 garces of

foroign salt.

I

Salt Pans.

The owners ofsalt pans in Malabar used before the monopoly to employ

labourers for the manufacture of salt, or to let the pans out on rent or

5 Government salt, 3,056 garcos ;
duty propaid salt, 243 garces ;

foreign salt

40 garces ;
total 4,239 garces.
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pattain. Thu pattam was not fixed for a length of time together as on

riuo-iauds, hut depended upon the annual produce. It is generally

supposed to have been a third leaving two-thirds to the manufacturer.

SITANAR.

Tlie name by which Tiyars or toddy-drawers are called in the Tern-

malapuram and Palgliat Districts, who are not aborigines of Malabar,

but come from the districts to the east of the glints.

Note .—See linear end Tii/nr.

SISIIT-BAKKI.

From Sanskrit Sixhiam (
— remainder) and Arabic bakki

(
= surplus).

A balance of revenue uncollected from the person from whom duo, in

contradistinction to Dast-bakki, a balance collected but not brought to

the account of (toyeminent.

srsu or Tkt.

(Sanskrit) — young animal or plant. Tci (Dravidian) — shoot,

young tree.

A young plant.

SLAVES.

Amount, taken in 1807, to 90,368.

Note .—In 1857, when tin) Inst census of sluvos wn s taken, tho number was found

to ho 187,812, of whom MS,21<) had up to that, !,imo rormu'ned with their former

masters. Seo (Jherumukkal

.

STIIANA-MANA-AVAKASAM.

From Sanskrit Slhanam
(
= standing, place, situation, rank) and

Sanskrit JCanrun.
(
— honor, rank) and Sanskrit Avakasam

(
—title,

claim, right).

Dignity and emoluments of a public situation.

Note .—This probably denoted the true position of a Janmi or holder of tho
“ water contact birthright " (Nir-aUi-pcru), Son A ttiperu, Janvwm, Pcnmmr-
tham.

SUDRAN, plural SUDRANMAR.
(Sanskrit) - the fourth caste in the Hindu system.

Who according, to the Sastram, are the fourth class of Hindus, are a

particular caste of Nayars in Malabar, whose duty it is to perform cere-

monies or Karmam in Brahman families on the birth of a child, etc.

Note .—Nayars generally do now style thcmsolves as Sudraa.

SVARUPAM.
(Sanskrit) = one’s own shape, imago, idol, dynasty.

Means descent, family, race, house, answering to Vamsam. The
Calicut Zamorin Raja’s family is called the Nayaririppu (or vulgarly,

Nediyirippu) Svarupam, that of the Kadattanad Raja is the Porlatiri

Svarupam, that of the Chirakkal Raja, Kolatth’i or Kola Svarupam,
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that of Kotfcayam or Cotiote the Puranattukam or Puiaitam Svarupam,
that of tho Kurumbranad the Kurumbarattiri or Kurumbiyattiri »Svaru-

pain. The Walluvanad Raja is the Arngngottu Svarupam, the Cochin
itaja is the Porimbadappu Svarupam. the Travancore Raja is the

Trippa or Trippappu Svarupam.

vSVARUPAKKUR.

From Svarupa-m (q.v.) and Dravidian Kara
( = part, share).

Office, dignity, and Kuril, share, partition, allotment. It means the

property attached to the official rank of a Raja.

Svarupam.

See iS'varu'pam.

Hoad of a family. Ten accessory for a Kartavu or lordship of 3.000

men.

TALA UDAYA TAMBURAK.
laterally = the head -possessing lord.

The Kartavu or superior lord of a vassal.

TANDTT.

(Sanskrit) — palanquin hanging on silk cords.

An open palanquin, which in the Malabar Province is also called

Manchal, and which Englishmen call Manchii. The attainment, of the

rank of Valnm-pndavum is indispensable to qualify any person, whether

a common man or a Raja, to ride in a palanquin.

TARA.
(Dravidian) — foundation, mound, ground, village, quarter. Similar

to Tamil and Mulayalam ieru, Teiugu tcnnni, Canarose and Tuiu

faravit.

A village. The same as Desuni in the. Malabar Province.

Note .—Sort Ur and Dr-wm. This and not tho Desum was tho true village of

Malabar, that is. it was the Mayor village or unit of organization for civil purposes

among tho Noyurs, Covf. p. 87 of the text.

Tarava mr.

From Tctm (q.v.) and Dravidian padu (stalling. falling into one’s

power, place, situation, rank, authority).

A liou.se or family.

Xote. Compare patUtm. Dr. Gundort defines tho term us a house chiefly of

noblumon, ancestral residence of landowners, a family. Tho terra wus applied

only to the families of authority in l he A\ujar village (Tarn).

Taravattukaran or Pramaxi.

From Taravadu, (q.v.) and Sanskrit Karan (—doer, one who has to do

with), and Sanskrit Pramanam (—measure, authority).

In every Dosam. four householders or Taravattuknrar possess a certain

hereditary sthanam or dignity which points them out as the proper

persons to apply to whenever a marriage, a death, a religious ceremony

or dispute takes place. They are sometimes called Pramani, or principal
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inhabitants, and latterly, under the Company’s Government, Mukhyas-

tamnar. They did not possess the Koyma or controlling authority in

the Desam, but were a kind of arbitrators. When a dispute could not be

settled by their mediation it wont to the Desavali.

Names of former heads of villages.

Xotc.—Mr. Clra'ine, contrary to previous notes, here states correctly, if Torn bo

submitted for Dcaum, the position of the Taravuttvkkarar. Tbo Dcscivali was

usually ono of (ho TaravatluLurar of his tora or village. Sec Madhyustanmar and

Mid'kyaalun.

TA1USU.

(Dravidian) — waste rice-land.

TINGALTPANAM

.

From Dravidian lingal {=the moon) and Dravidian panam (—money).

General monthly levy on all classes of the inhabitants. Ono of the

contributions levied in Malabar by the Rajas.

TIPPALT.

Is the same as Nali, a measure of which 4 go to a ldangali. It is

supposed that in Malabar a man has enough to eat if he has Tippalis

of rice and A Tippah of conjee a day, or 1 ldangali of paddy of 4 Calicut

Nalis. There are many in a starving condition who get less, and many
affluent who eat more.

TTMUVATIN A NYATTUTA LA.
From Tiruvuiira (-Hhe sixth asterism, including Botelgouze) and
Dra vidian Xyattuiala (=tho t ime of a constellation).

Nyattulala is a period of fourteen days. It is in the fourteen days
commencing with about the 7th of Mithunam (Juno) that there must be
constant rain for the proper growth of the pepper

;
the failure of this

season may cause a difference of produce of perhaps 25 per cent.

TIYAN.

Formerly written Tivan
,
that is islander (from Sanskrit dvijutm).

Toddy-drawer and cultivator of land. Upon asking V, number of
Brahmans and Nayars assembled at Calicut whether Tiyars were included
among the Sudras of the Sastra they professed ignorance, and said they
must refer to the Sastra. Their number, according to an account taken
in 1807, was 128,045.

Tho Tiyan woman (Tiyatti) wears no choice, or any cloth thrown over
her shoulders and neck. Her body down to the waist is entirely exposed.

Notes.— 1. See Iluvan, Shanar .

2. This caste now numbors 027,1)28 (Census, 187 i).

TOBACCO.

Average annual consumption 1,500 candies of 640 lb., or If per head
in the whole population.
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TODUPPANAYAiU.
From Dravidian Todaka {--to lom-h. livl, com.* into contact with)

and Pmayam (q . v
.
)

.

A deed ill use.

Notes.-— l. Tho land is hero pledgi-d ;ss soem-ify fur <lv‘ iynn.-iit wit Jj iufi-i-fst

of certain sums advanced, but tho lender has no right to inteili'ro in the manage,
mout of tho property. I a somo coses it is stipulated that on failure on the part
of tho borrower to pay tho intorust, tho lender shall he phu-d in pusstvedun of tho
land. Whorosuch stipulation ox i.sis t tie hinder can sustain an action for jn,..session.
In othor oases he must sue for tho recovery of the prineipnl and interest of tie- loan,
the land being liable in the event, of tho money not being paid.—(lYueeedin-s of tho
Court of Sadr Adobit-, No. I S, dated f>th August l.SaO.)

2. Anothor form for tbo samo deed is Chundippanayam (Dravidian Clatndnfca =
to point at).

TUSIKKANAM.
From corruption of Sanskrit S licit i (—a needle, iron stylo) and Kannm

(q.v.).

Is tho fro to tho writer of a, now mortgage-deed. Tins and the Oppu
may amount to 7 per coat, soiutd-imes more, sometimes le.v..

U FjA-PAllAMB U.

Via for ulurii (Dravidian) = tillage, ami Pammim (q.v.).

Ploughabie or arable highland by which the hill rice oukiva.l ion, or

Modan paramba, is distinguished from the plantations, which are more
properly trailed paramba-.

Note.-—Applied to land made over temporarily for use.

UNDARUTI.
From Dravidian Unnuka (—to eat) and Dravidian aruli (mid);

literally, therefore, it means having eaten and ended, that is, tho

property is enjoyed until the money advanced has been fully

recovered with interest.

Undaruti means a settlement

1

(of the debt) by the enjoyment of the

profits by tho usufruct, it is a species of mortgage which seems to

answer to the Vivutn Vadium, where the- mortgagee holds the estate

till tho rents and profits repay the sum borrowed
;
with this exception,

that tho pattam or rent is previously determined, and it is therefore

known beforehand in how many years the debt will he liquidated, and

tho mortgagee is under no necessity of rendering to the proprietor an

account of tho produce of tho estate.

In this deed tho pattam being first determined and specified, whether

in rice or garden lands or in grain or money, a provision a
is made out of it

to tho mortgagee for tho interest of the debt at the rate agreed upon,

and a further provision for such a share of the pattam as shall, within

a certain time, repay the principal. If the mortgage!' relinquishes the

land before tho expiration of the lime and claims tho debt, the mortgagor

1 Undaruti is, I coticoivo, a lease. Tho full rout for the term of Uio lease is paid

in advance. In fixing the rout, of course tho tenant will tuko care to sec that only

the 'present worth is offered and paid. An Uiularuti lessee is never entitled, ay a

matter of right, to cancel tho louse. In any case ho would get back no interest

for tho roason just advanced.

2 Not that I know of.

t

i
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may take credit for the amount which the mortgagee has received,

duriim the period he has been in possession, out of the fund allotted

towards the discharge (not of the interest, but) of the principal, and from

the remainder ho is entitled to deduct 23 per cent for Saks hi and Suchi.

The mortgagee having undertaken the responsibility of' the management,

this deduction is considered a just fine for his broach of engagement.

Example.
IVANAMS.

The amount of the debt is 100

The annua l pattam is . . . . . . . . . . 10

The interest to bo receiv ed by the mortgagee at 5 pet'

cent is . . • • • • * • • • • 5

The share of tint pattam to be received by the mort-

gagee towards the discharge of the principal is

per annum . . . . • • • • • • • 0

Which will thus be paid in 20 years.

The mortgagee lias enjoyed possession, say, 8 years,

when lie wishes to throw up
;

he has therefore

received . . . . . . • . . • • • ‘1(1

Which, being deducted from the original sum,

leaves . . . . . . - . • • * • * • 00

A deduction of 23 per cent from tho latter sum on

account of Sakslii and Suchi amounts to . . . . 13-4/5

Leaving tho balance to be paid to tlu mortgagee . . 4CM/5

H has been 1 said that tho mortgagee does not receive the Kolnlabham
or cultivator’s profit, but according to my inquiries ho is entitled to it.

The interest under the Undaruti deed is greater than that under the

principal deeds of mortgage which have their rise from the Kami Janma
Maryada. It is generally 1.0 per cent.

Though it affords the means of early liquidating the debt, it is consi-

dered in a loss friendly light by the mortgagee in general than the Panaya
Pattola deed. It is true he recovers his money, but what he receives

annually is probably expended annually, and at the end of tho specified

period he does not become the laird of the land. It is a more mercantile

speculation which does not add to his dignity. The old proprietor, on
the contrary, prefers this kind of tenure

;
for though he suffers depri-

vation lor a period, he is ultimately restored to his station of proprietor

of the soil.

Notes.- -1. Tho foot-notes tn Mr. Granno’s text a ro by an oxpurioncod Nnlivo
Revenue official.

2. Tho tenant is much iu tho same position as a Kmimn mortgagee having
possession and recovering the interest of bin money from the rent produco of tho land.
Instead, however, of making over tho surplus produce to the lundlord, lie places
it to his credit in account, to be applied to tho reduction of the principal. As soon
as tho principal is

1 in this manner repaid, the mortgagee must restore tho land Lo tho
proprietor.—(Proceedings of tho Court of Sadr Adaiat, No. IS, dated oth August
1850.)

3. Undaruti is a species of mortgage, the nature of which is to absorb the
principal amount in tho profits of tho mortgaged property till it is reduced to nothing.
—N.D.C., 25 (1874).

Major Walker’s treatise on Mortgages.
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UR or Kara.

Ur (Dravidian) — village, hamlet. Kara
{ 1)ih\ idmn) - shop*, Rank,

hamlet.

A collection of houses in different directions, a number of v.-Ji i#*}» coii.U i-

tuto a Desam. Houses are generally built round a teaHel' paddy land,

and, according to their hearings, an' named Vndakku kara {a collection

to the north), Tekku kara, and so forth. The Urns or Karas have no

separate boundaries and no distinct names, hut a tv i<,nipjvheiid«d in the

Doaam.

Notes .— 1. Sre Turn juul Desam.

2. These wore probably congnrios ul Imiwts inhabited Ly luubandimn. mlti-

vators, aubordinntu to the JJemvuli in military, ami to the Tumvattv Ku,ntneai
i n civil, mat tors.

UllALAN.

From Ur (q.v.) and lhuvidian til
(
— person, able person), Their <>f)ico

Uranma or Umyrna .

May bo considered the patron or founder of a pagoda.., whether estab-

lished in the time of Parasurama or in more recent tim< > by Brahmans

or Rajas.

Notes.— I . WIn'ii t li<
>

jKigocbi i-; i l.sell (be prnpvrty oi lin'’ bniiily, !•.' iln- cii.-u.in o

Malabar tho limits nt IiicIumI thereto arc alienable ns any other ]>i iv.iu- po : r.~~ion.

—

M.S.C., t>4 ( l SO I ). A sale of' Urmjnui right is invalid.—N.IM 1

., ill (1*7-1). bunds

attached to a pagoda cannot be alienated by tlx* w hole body >•! 1 ,-tilar.- N.D.C.,

102 ( LSI 3). (Jniiar eimnol sell ihoir rights. 7 M.I I .C.ri., 2 1 o ; 1 . 1 .L.ll.. Madras 1
,

235.

2. See Ih'sam

.

VAKACHCHAL.
From Dravidian mlcaynka

(
— to divide).

The share of 2 in 10 in the- paltam, in kind, which the Rajas used to

receive in the northern districts, before Jlydor’s eon quest, from all but

tho pagoda lands, after which, in 05?., the Huzy.ur Niknti or I he basis ot

tho present assessment was established. The. Yakuchchal is said to have

been introduced first in 907., when the lkkery or Rednore Government

first invaded Malabar.

Vakaohoha(l)kka i< an .

From Vakaehehal (q.v.) and Sanskrit Karan
{
= deer, one who has

to do with).

Tho collector of tho share (of the pattam). He held the situation under

the Rajas formerly nearly corresponding to the Pravartti ot the present

day.

Note .—Hoc Pnivrilfikkantn and Varam.

VAKKTJ.

(Malayalam) = hemp. From Vuht (Dravidian) = net, hence VnlHvka

ovVakkaha -- to catch fish and mkku, the material used for lines.

Ilemp. It is sown in paramba. land, hut it is supposed to thrive best

in tho land called Pallival, which has a sufficient command of water

without being too low. The cultivation of it has extended of late years
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in consequence of the encouragement given to it by the canvas manufac-

tory at Beypoor, but in tho Kilakkainpiirain and Vadakkampuram and.

Polnad Districts there is au ancient prohibition against its culture, as

there is against that of ginger and against the use of buffaloes for plough-

ing, said to have been issued by a Raja of these districts, from whom tho

Zamorin Raja usurped them, and who has since become the Kadattanad

Raja.

VARLI and Vittij.

Valli from mil (Dravidian) -= strong, means pro] 'ter subsistence given

in kind to slaves or Iaborors. V itIn (Dravidian) — seed.

is the charges of cultivation, and with Vittu or the seed is called

Vittu valli. As the hire of labor applies only to slaves, Kuli or Cooly is

the term when free men are employed. Vittu-valli comprehends the

expense of ploughing, of digging, of sowing, of manuring, of weeding, and

of threshing. (On the Eastern Coast the paddy is trod by bullocks, in

Malabar by men.) The Valli is reckoned to amount to a third of the gross

produce (deducting always 10 per eont. for reaping), but where the pro-

duce falls short of seven fold tho Valli exceeds this proportion. It must
bo paid, it is supposed, out of tho Kolulabham or the cultivator’s profit.

Mr. Rickards, in his proposed settlement for Malabar, recommends
the quantity of seed sown and an equal quantity for charges to bo deducted

on account of Vittu-valli from the gross produce, and the different shares

to be determined on tho remainder. The proportion to tho gross prduce

varies according to the quality of the soil and its estimated produce.

(See the account given by the Janmis to Mr. Rickards in 978). The
lowest sort of land in this statemoilt is supposed to produce three- fold

only, which is 33-3/ JO per cent., tho highest thirty-fold, which is only

3.310 per cent, of the gross produce for Vittu-valli.

Note. ~.Seo Kolulabham , dc.

VALUM-PUDAVUM.
Vcd (Dravidian) = sword. Pudavu (Dravidian) — double cloth.

Is a certain rank conferred upon Rajas and Naduvalia, the external

ceremony of which is conferring a sword and some cloth. To a Raja the

ceremony is performed by a Namburipad Brahman, and to a Naduvali
by a Raja. Money is given on those occasions by the person upon whom
the honor is conferred.

VARUMRL KODI.

Literally — colored tip of the tail.

A buffalo having a whito tip to tho tail, belonging to individuals,

became the property of Desavalis in former times as one of their

privileges.

VANOKKI.
Perhaps from Vanam (Dravidian) — sky, and nohkunnu (Dravidian)
= to look, observe, meaning crops dependent on tho sky, rain-fed.

Same as Punam and Modan.

VAttGE.

A word used in the early records of Malabar. Prom the Portuguese
word Varja, and means field or meadow.
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VA8TU and \Ly.stij.aiutal.

Vuslu (Sanskrit) -- substance. mutter, tiling, property, weighty
action, provender. Mut'd ( Dravidian) — beginning, blossom,

principal or capital, stock in trade, property, money.

Means generally the landed property of an individual; to inelucie the

personal property it- is necessary to say Ynstu-mutal.

VELLAKKJSDU.
From Dm vidian vdlam

(
= water) and Dravidiau ktd u

(
— destruc-

tion, loss, damage).

Loss by flood. In fixing the pattani for the Kudiynn remission is

allowed on this account.

VEYILKKEDU.
From Dravidian vcyil ( - sunshine) and Dravidiau kudu (= destruc-

tion, loss, damage).

Injury by heat or drought. In fixing the pattani in Malabar perma-

nent allowance appears to have been made on this account.

VI LA( Tl(
1 H A L MKNI-PA1TAM.

Vilachdiut, from Dra vidian vita (
— vegetation, crop), nu an?, produce

of eorn, ripe crop. M <. a i (Dravidian) — body, shape, sample,

average. Palfam (q.v.).

Is the pattam dedueible from taking, according to Mr. Rickards’

proposed settlement, two-thirds of the Vilaohehal or gross produce of the

Jamil i Pymaish account of 981, after deducting a quantity equal to the

quantity of seed sown, and one-third for the cultivator's share. Jn the

Malabar Province, with the exception of Wynad, it amounts to standard

paras 0,210,562 and 5 Idangalis. It is to be distinguished from the

Vorumpattern of the same account, which is the quantity stated by the

.Tanmis to be actually receivable by them from their tenants. It amounts

to standard paras 5,910,375 and 3 Idangalis. The Vilachehal-meni-

pattam with respect to gardens is two-thircls of the gross produce accord-

ing to Mr. Rickards’ proposed settlement.

iYofp.— iSue Putta tit arid Kotulabhnnt.

VFLUMPADI.
From Dravidian viluka

(
= to la-11) and Dravidian padi =. measure,

at the rate of, according to).

Is a mode of agreement in practice between the Jannii and Kudiyan

in ICilakkampuram and Vadakkainpuram of tho Calicut Taluk.

Suppose that in the Sirkar accounts

the land is entered as requiring to be

sown upon it . . • • • . . 20 paras.

Tiie original assessment, of Arshad Bog

at 3 gold fanams per para make . . 60 gold fanarns.

To which being added 1 in 10 the

increase by the Rajas . . . . . . b do.

Total . . 66 do,

16
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Then supposo that the total pattam is

That the interest upon 400 gold fa-

nams lent by Kudiyan to the Janmi

100 paras.

bo deducted 20 do.

There remain 80 do.

Which, at the rate of agreement
between them, is 80 fanams.

Prom this deduct the assessment G(i do.

There remains to be paid by the

Kudiyan 14

But it is agreed that the Kudiyan shall

pay on the number of paras fixed

as interest the same proportion of

assessment as the Jannii pays upon
the wliole land

;
this upon 20 paras

makes .. .. .. . . . . 1 3.J gold fanams.
Which being added makes as the

amount which the ICanakkaran is

to give to the Janmi . . . . . . 27 do.

It has above been explained to mean the proportion of the public
assessment which a Kanakltaram agrees to pay out of his share of the
produce in common with the Janmi. .Refers also to a mode of levying
the assessment in Walluvanad, etc., taluks on Modan and hill produce.
.For instance, the permanent jamma under these heads being in any
village considered to bo lOOfanams, an annual inspection of the produce
takes place, and 2 in 10 being assumed as the Sirkar share, this share is

valued at a higher or lower rate on the different lands as may be neces-
sary to bring the jamma exactly to 100 fanams. As a farther illustration,

the Sirkar share of the produce might, in one year, bo 100 paras
;
one

fanam would accordingly be fixed as the rate for 10 Idangalis. In another
year the Sirkar share of the produce might be only 80 paras

; the rate
would then be a fanam for every 8 Idangalis. In both cases the total

amount would be equal. Vilumpadi means generally proportion, ratio,

rate.

VIRIPPU.

Dravidian — bedding, crop cut In August, and September.

The name of a rice which has only one crop in the year, and that crop
is only cut in Kanni (September and October).

VITTUPADU.
Prom Dravidian vittu (= seed) and Dravidian padu

(
= falling, failing

into power of, rank, nature, measure of space and time).

Answers to Verripadoo in Tamil and Bconjivurree in Hindustani. It
means seed-landj that is, the quantity of seed which any land requires to
sow it for a single crop. That is, suppose a land takes 10 paras to sow
it or one crop and that it yields three crops. It would altogether require
20 paras for the different crops, but it would be called only a 10-para
Vittupadu.
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A specific superficial extent in cawnies or acres is not to he ascertained

merely by the quantity of seed required to sow any land, because bad soil

requires a- larger, and good soil a smaller, quantity to sow it in the same
extent of land.

Note.—See One Para Seed Land.

VYALAVATTAM

.

From vyalam (Sanskrit) — the planet Jupiter, and vattam (Dravidian)
— a circle

;
means tile cycle of Jupiter, about 12 years.

A cycle of 12 years, to which all transactions in Malabar had reference

previous to the establishment of the present Malabar era,—renewal of

leases, bonds, and rent of gardens. Each year of the cycle was named
alternately from the 12 signs of the Zodiac, and as months were distin-

guished in the same way, the name of the month and the name of the

year might often be the same in a deed.

Note.—The word andu , in tho Jews’ Deed {No. 1) and in tho old Kamvm Deed
(No. 4) printed in Appendix XII, signified lliis cycle of Jupiter, or a cycle of60 yours.

VYAVAHAHAMALA

.

From Sanskrit vyavahnram (
— dealings, usage, practice of Courts, law-

suit) and Sanskrit rnnkt
(
— garland, wreath, necklace).

A book containing the law of division of produce between the cultivator

and proprietor, without allusion to any assessment which did not at that

time oxist.

Note.—As matter of fact, tho VyamharimuUi is more taken up with judicial

mattors than with matters agricultural.

16a
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APPENDIX XIV.

A.—ANJENGO KAUTOliV AND RESIDENCY.

List of Chiefs and Residents.

Factory established in

John Brabon, Chief about .

.

Aloxmulor Ormo, do

Hozukiuli King, do.

William Wake, do.

Tho Victory records extant commence from 1st August

— Dato of assuming
charge.

Dato of retirement. Benin rks.

Chiefs .

K. Boucliior 1st February 1750 . . Was Chief on
1st August
1744.

T. Byfold 2nd Fobruary 1750. 5lh March 1 75 1 .

T. Hodgos 5th March 1751 7 fh April 1 752.

W. Hornby, net- 8th April 1752 1 4th May 1752.

ing.
15th May 1752 27 til March 1757.Ct. Scott.

I. Spenour 28th March 1757 12 tli Sop tornbar 1758.

C. Crummol in . - 13th September 1758. 2Uth April 1759.

1. Whitohill 2 1st April 1 75!) 8th September 17G9. Died at An-
W. Taylor, 8 111 Soplombor 1709. !Jt,h Docombor 1709. jougo.

acting.
10 tli Decombo r 17 GO.P. 111. Wrench . . tilth Fobruary 1774.

S. Ewart, acting. 17 (,h February 177-1 . . 23rd March 1774.

N. Slaokhouso . • 24th March 1774 1 2 l,h February 1770 . . Tho Chiofuhip
was now
reduced U>
n Residen-
cy.

Residents,

U. Bigger, 13th February 1 7 7(1 . . 3 1st December 1770,

acting.
1777 .

.

J. Torlopo .. St li Docombor 1780. Diary mis-

J. Morloy « , 9th Decembor 1780. 10th Docombor 1781.
sing.

.Hutchinson, 1 1 tli December 1781. 22nd March I7S2 Mr. Hutchin-
acting.

23rd March 1782
son was

.Hutchinson,
confirmod.

24th Fobruary 179(1. appointed
(Jocliin

Commis-
sioner, but
in live

months ho
roturned to

Anjongo
and died
there.

. . 1081

.. 1710

. . 1723

.. 172!)

.. 173f>

.. 1744
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A.—ANJKNGO FACTORY AND R KSIDENCY—coni.

Lint of Chiefs and Residents—eont.

Dale of assuming Date of retirement. Romarks.
charge.

Residents—cont. !

X. T. Dyne, 25th February 1 790 . . 17th July 1700.
acting.

J. Hutchinson. 1 Kth J ul v 1 7‘H» 1 Itli October 17!I7.

i. T. Dyne, 1 2th October 1707 . . 22nd February 1708.

acting. ?

G. Tarry 23rd February 1708 . . 3rd September 1803.

A. W. Hand-
ley.

4 tli September 1803. 1st .Inly 1808 Died at An*
jongo.

I. T. Dyne. 1st July 1808 27th October 1808.

acting.
I. Since 28th October 180S .

.

27th December 1800.

R. Cowan! . . 281 li December ISO!). 1 Uth December 1810.

!

Factory abo-
lished and
Anjongo
transferred

to tho Poli-

tical Resi-
dent, Tra-
vaneoro.

R.— 1TEUJCHERRY FACTORY AND RESIDENCY.

List of Chief8 and Residents,

Date of assuming Date of retirement. Remarks.
charge.

Chiefs.

Robert 10th March 1728 Chief.

Adams.
John liraddyll. iTlth March 1728 1 7th December 1732.

Stophen Law. 1 7th Docombor 1732. 27th February 1730.

William Wako. 27th February 1730 . . 8th November 1742,

William Jnyn- 8th November 1742. Sth February 1743 .

.

Provisional.

son.
20th January 1746,John Cookie. 8t 1 1 February 1743 , .

George Dudley 20th January 1740 . . 13th May 1747.

William West. 13tli May 1747 20th May 1748 Provisional.

Robert Raw- i 20th May 1748 31st October 1748 .

.

Died.

don.
Thomas Bv- 31st October 1748 17th January 1750.

fold.

Thomas 17th January 1750 . . 3rd January Tb>4 . . Suspondod.

De-frill.

John SowoU 3rd January 1764 . . 13th March 1754
|

Su pru visors.

and Thomas
Hodgos.

13th February 1762 . .Thomas Hod- 15th March 1754 Chief.

gos.

William Horn- 13tli February 1762 . . 30th April 1764.

by.



tcxlvi APPENDIX XIV

3__TELLICHERRY FACTORY AND RESIDENCY

—

cont.

List of Chiefs and Residents—cont.

— Date of assuming
oharge.

!

Dato of retirement. Remarks.

Chiefs—cont. !

Thomas By-
fold.

Hurry Huet . .

James Ryloy.
William H orn-

by.
Daniel Drapor.
Rawson Hart
Boddam.

30th April 1764

28th Soptombor 1766.

L3th Novembov 1766.

13th January 1767

10th December 1768.

10th January 1770 ..

28tli September 1765.

13th November 1765.

13th January 1767.

10th December 1768.

10th January 1770,
|

4th March 1776

Diod.

Chiofship
reduced to

Residency.

Residents.

William Aah-
burnor.

Richard
Church.

Samuol Sted-
man and
Michael
Firtli.

William Free-

man.

4th March 1770

7th March 1777

Factors in churgo

21st May 1781

7th March 1777.

22nd January 1781.

to May 1781.

18th January 1784 . . Chiofship
i restored.

Chiefs.

Richard
Church.

J. Beaumont.
William Pago
and George
Paterson.

William Lewis.
Robert Taylor.

18th January 1784 . .

14th February 1785 . .

J Factors in charge

24th November 1786.

24tli Docomber 1780.

14th February 1785

5th June 1786.

to 24th November
1786.

24th December 17811,

27th July 1704
%

1

Factory abo-
lished.



C—SUCCESSION OF COMMISSIONERS, SUPRAVISORS, PRINCIPAL COLLECTORS AND COLLECTORS IN THE
PROVINCE OF MALABAR.

Names.

W. G-. Farmer, Esq. .

.

Major Alexander Dow

W. G. Farmer, Esq. -

.

William Page, Esq. -

.

Major Alexander Dow
W. G. Farmer, Esq. . .

J. Duncan, Esq.

W. Page, Esq.
Charles Boddam, Esq.

Major Alexander Dow
W. G. Farmer, Esq. -

.

James Stevens, Esq. .

.

A. W. Handley, Esq.

T. Wilkinson, Esq. .

.

Lieut.-Colonel A. Dow
A. W. Handley, Esq.
Robert- Rickards, Esq.

T. Wilkinson, Esq. ..

Lieut. -Colonel A. Dow
Robert Rickards, Esq.

James PAvett, Esq. . .

T. Wilkinson, Esq. .

.

Lieut. -Colonel A. Dow
Robert Rickards, Esq.

J. Rivott, Esq.

Richard Torin, Esq.
Lieut.-Colonel A. Dow
Robert Rickards, Esq.

Designation.

the countries ceded by Tippu
Sultan.

Malabar,

vince of Malabar.

Do.

From To Period.

|

ISth March 1792 11th September 1792.

Y. IU. D.

12th September 1792. 17th December 1792.

i 18th December 1792.
1

11th October 1 793.

ISth March 1793 25th February 1794.

25th February 1794 . .

24th December 1794.
24th December 1794.
17th May 1796.

'j

18th May 1 796 2nd August 1796.

f
J

3rd August 1796 24th February 1797.

25th February 1797 14th April 1797.

15th April 1797 25th April 1797.

SUCCESSION

OF

COMMISSIONERS,

ETC,

CCXlvi



C.—SUCCESSION OF COMMISSIONERS, SUPRAVISORS, PRINCIPAL COLLECTORS AND COLLECTORS IN THE
PROVINCE OF MALABAR

—

covt.

Names. Designation. Period.
]

Remarks.

John Spencer, Esq. . .

Robert Torin, Esq.
Lieut. ^Colonel A. Dow
Robert Rickards, Esq.
John Spencer, Esq. .

.

Major-General Hartley
Richard Torin, Esq. . .

Robert Rickards, Esq.
John Spencer, Esq. . .

Major-General Hartley
J. Smee, Esq.
John Spencer, Esq. . .

Major-Generai J. Hartley
Joshua Uthoif, Esq. . .

J. Smee, Esq.
John Spencer, Esq. . .

J. Smee, Esq.
John Spencer, Esq. . .

J. Smeo, Esq.
Lieutenant Joshua Watson
J. Spencer, Esq.
J. Smee, Esq.
Major A. Walker
Major Mucleod
Robert Rickards, Esq.
Thomas Warden, Esq.
James Vaughan, Esq.
William Sheffield, Esq.
A. F. Huddleston, Esq.
F, F. Clemenston, Esq.
W. E. Underwood, Esq.
E. P. Thompson. Esq.

y. M. d.
"'j CommissionorB for executing

the office of Supravisor and

j

Chief Magistrate of the Pro-

J vine© of Malabar.

2Gth April 1797 19th September 1797.

20th September 1797. 30th October 1797.

1st November I7U7

Llth May 1798

January 1800

13th May 1798

.

December 1799.

22nd Februarv 1800.

Do. 22nd February 1S00. 9th March 1800.

Do. 10th March 1800 30th September 1 SOI

.

1 Collector October 1S01 March 1S03 . . 2 7 0

Do. March 1803 Do. 1S04 10 0

Do. Do. 1804 December 1816 12 10 0

Do. December IS1G January 1820 9 2 0

Do. January 1826 February 1831 5 1 0

Do. February 1831 August 1832 1 0 0

Do. August 1832 Februarv 1S39 6 7 0

Do. February 1839 . . October 1839 0 9 0

Do. November 1S39 February 1840 0 3 0

. v J

ccxlviii

;

WPfEN-Dix

xiv



H. V. Conolly, Esq. .

.

Collector February 1840 September 1855 15 7 0 Assassinated
1 1th Sep-
tember
1S55, 8-30
p.m.

T. Clarke, Esq. Ag. do. .

.

September 1855 October 1S56 - . . 1 0 0
W. Robinson, Esq, Ag. do. October 1856 May 1858 . . 1 8 0

P. Grant, Esq. Ag. do. June 1858 .

.

April 1862 .

.

3 11 0

G. A. Ballard, Esq. .

.

Collector May 1862 . . 25th March 1860 6 9 25 Appointed
Resident,
Travancoro

E. C. G. Thomas, Esq. Ag. do. March 1860 27th August 1869 0 6 3 and Cochin.

A. McC. Webster. Esq. Collector 27th August I860 1st April 1870 0 7 4

A. MacGregor, Esq. . . Do. Sth April 1870 20th March 1870 5 11 12 Appointed
Resident,
Travancore
and Cochin.

W. Logan. Esq. Ag. do. 6th J urn* IS 75 20th March 1876 n 9 15

Do. .... Collector 21st March 1876 6th February 1S78 . . 1 7 16

D. Buick, Esq. Ag. do. . . 7th February 187S . . Sth May 1878 0 3 1

W. Logan. Esq. Collector Uth Ma,v 1S7S 21st April 1870 I 112
C. W. W. Martin, Esq. Ag. do. 22nd April 1870 4th May 187!) 0 0.13
G. MacWatters. Esq. Ag. do. . . 11th June 1871) 22nd November 1880. 1

5
' 0

Appointed
Commis -

\ sioner. Mnla-
"‘bar Land
TjEHUireS# .

W. Logan, Esq. Collector 23rd November 1880. 3rd February ISSJ . . 0 2‘ 11
’

G. MacWatters, Esq. Ag. do. . . 4th February 1S81 . . lOtli April 1 SS2 . . I 2 15 4 1 A

C. L. B. Gumming, Esq. Ag. do. . . 20th April 1882 . . 23rd June 1 8S2 0 2 3

W. Logan, Esq. Collector 24th June 18 S2 11th November 18S2. 0 4 1

7

L. R, Burrows, Escj. . . Ag. do. 12th November IS82. 18th Jan iu;rv 1883 . . 0 2 6

W. Logan, Esq. Collector 23rd January 1883 . . 27th April 1883 . . 0 3 4 Appointed
Acting Re-
si dent, Tra-
vancore
and Cochin.

C. A. Gallon, Esq. Ag. do. 2 Sth April 1 8S3 12th October JSS4 1 5 14

V. A. Brodie, Esq.
W. Logan, Esq.

Ag. do.

Collector
13th October 18S4

22nd November 1SS4.

2 1st November J884 0 1 9

SUCCESSION

OF

COMMISSIONERS,

ETC.

CCXlix
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APPENDIX XV.

Proclamation .

The Government of Fort. St. George having received information through

various channels that great inequalities exist in the present revenue, jama-

bundy of the province of Malabar, transmitted orders some time hack to

the Principal Collector to frame by survey and assessment a new jaina-

bundv upon improved principles founded on a liberal consideration ofthe

relative rights of the Sirkar, of the proprietor and cultivator. Those

orders the Principal Collector has now determined to carry into

immediate and duo execution.

It is well known to be considered a just system of assessment for the

Government to derive its land revenue from tin*, pattam (or net rent)

payable by the cultivator's tenant to his proprietor.

To establish a fixed rule by which the pailam shall be calculated and
ascertained, it must be in the recollection of every one that the principal

Malabar Pajas, Head Nambutiris and Mukhyastliana in each district

were some months ago assembled by summons at Calicut, and, after the

most patient inquiry into the mode by which the pattam was usually

rated, it was found that a variety of systems prevailed, which might
chiefly be ascribed to the existing inequalities in the revenue in the

different districts in the province.

In order to rectify such errors and establish a permanent revenue by
which one ryot shall neither bo more heavily nor more favorably assessed

than another, it became obviously convincing and desirable to all parties

that one uniform system should obtain in estimating the pattam. on which
the Sirkar revenue was to be fixed.

Having fully and deliberately discussed the many points connected

with ho material a- question and pretty accurately ascertained the customs
which in former times regulated the pattam on lands and gardens generally

throughout the province the aforesaid Pajas, Head Nambutiris arid

Muldiyasthans at length unanimously concurred* in certain fixed

principles whereby to determine the Sirkar revenue, which they* recorded

and authenticated by their several signatures.

Those being the very principles which the Right Honorable the
Governor in Council had formally and finally confirmed and ordered to be
adopted in framing the new assessment of Malabar, they are now
hereunder written and hereby published for the information of all its

inhabitants.

First.—On wet or rice grounds after deducting from the gross

produce the seed and exactly the same quantity for expenses of cultivation

and then allotting one-third of what remains as kolu-labhmn (or plough
profit) to the kudiyan

,
the residue or pattam is to be divided in the pro-

portion of six-tenths to the Sirkar and four-tenths to thejanmakkar
;

Secondly.—On paramhu or orchard lands one-third of coconut,
supary, and jack-tree produce being deemed sufficient for the kudiyan,
tho remainder or pattam is to bo equally divided between the Sirkar and
janmakkar ;

and

1 Treaties, etc., ii, C( 'XLII—CCXLIII.



PROCLAMATION ccli

Thirdly .—On dry grain lands (which arc very scantily cultivated
in Malabar) the Sirkar’s share is to be half of the janmakkar’s varavi
on what is actually cultivated during the year.

The assessment on the popper produce will be fixed upon hereafter.

The new paymask on the preceding principles has in the first instance
been entrusted to the execution of the several Subordinate Collectors, to
whom the necessary orders have been issued.

As the present mode of assessment has been acknowledged to be fair

and moderate, it is expected that the janmakkars will render a true and
faithful account of the yallam of their estates at the eutelierries of the
Subordinate Collectors, who on their parts wifi take care that every
assistance shall be given by the local revenue servants in each district

as the janniakkars belonging to it might want to obtain information from
their tenants relative to the existing state of their landed property. A
form will be likewise given to the severaljanmakkim by order of the Sub-
Collectors, agreeably to which the required accounts are to be drawn out.

After these accounts are all delivered in, a rigid scrutiny will be made
and the fullest means devised to ascertain their accuracy. The true

result will then be submitted for the approbation of the Board of Revenue
and Government, under whose sanction the Principal Collector will visit

each district for the. purpose of granting sealed and signed pittas, or assess

notes to the several jamnalckars and other inhabitants, specifying tin 1

correct annual revenue they are to pay to the Company’s Government.

The Principal Collector therefore confidently expects that, without

making themselves liable to punishment by any act of palpable fraud or

deception, the inhabitants will willingly and readily render exact accounts

of their property, in order that all their apprehensions might be dissipated

by tho early establishment of an unalterable assessment.

Calicut,
21st July 1805.

(Signed) T. WARDEN,
Principal Collodor.
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Average animal price of Unhusked Rice (Paddy), 1,000 Macleod seers, from I860 to 1880, calculated at the rale of 4.1 seers of
Rice io 10 of Paddy.
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bra '
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|
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APPENDIX XVII.

Average monthly price of Unhusked Rice (Paddy), 1,000 Macleod seers . from I860 to 1880, calculated at the rate of 4i- seers of

Rice to 10 of Paddy.

Months.

1

January .

.

February .

.

March
April
May
June
auiy
August
September
October
November
December

Averages

—

Of the 12 months.
Do. dear do.
Do. cheap d<">.

Mr. Graeme’s
commutation
ratc3 (as per
column 15 of
enclosures 1, 3,,
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29 to bis report
of 14th January
IS 22).
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APPENDIX XVIII.

Statement showing the price of 1,000 Macleod seers of Gingdbj-seed, 1861-81.

Years. Chirakkal. Kottayum. Kairum-
branad.

Wynad i

Calicut
I

’

1

Email.
I

C

\TalIuvtuuiiL Palghat. Ponuuni. Cochm.

ES. A. p. ES. A.
i

p. BS. A. P. RS. A. P. RS. A. P. RS. A. p. US. A. r. RS. A. P. RS. A. P- RS. A. P.

1S61 15G 4 0 260 6 S 145 13 4

1862 3 61 7 4 260 6 8 161 7 4 * - 156 4 0

1863 156 4 0 260 6 S 151 0 8 * 161 7 4

1864 177 1 4 260 6 3 171 14 0 - 161 7 4

1865 182 4 8 239 9 4 161 7 4 - 177 1 4-

1866 213 12 0 239 9 4 213 8 8 1 82 4 s

1867 223 15 4 239 9 4 1ST 8 0 229 2 $

1863 161 7 4 239 9 4 1<1 14 6

1S69 135 6 8 239 9 4 15G 4 0 145 13 4

1870 197 14 8 239 9 ~± 151 0 8 171 14 0 166 10 8

1871 203 2 0 151 0 s 239 9 4 151 0 S 166 10 s 106 io S 125 0 0 loG 4 0 • 161 7 4

1S72 187 3 0 145 13 4 239 9 4 130 3 4 106 10 s 125 0 0 150 4 0 156 4 0

1873 218 12 0 151 0 8 239 9 4 156 4 0 197 14 s 125 0 0 156 4 0 177 1 4 145 13 4

1874 197 14 8 166 10 8 239 9 4 1 56 4 0 197 14 s 125 U 0 156 4 0 166 10 S 125 t) O
1875 20S 5 4 130 3 4 239 9 4 177 1 4 197 14 8 125 0 0 156 4 0 150 4 0 125 0 0
1876 234 6 0 177 1 4 239 9 4 177 1 4 229 2 8 125 0 0 187 S 0 156 4 0 156 4 0
1877 218 12 0 296 14 0 239 9 4 177 1 4 229 2 8 187 s 0 187 3 0 281 4 0 166 10 8

1873 218 12 0 239 9 4 239 9 4 156 4 0 265 10 0 125 0 0 187 8 0 261 4 0 281 I 0

1879 187 8 0 213 s s 239 9 4 15G 4 0 265 10 0 125 0 0 187 8 0 239 9 4 239 9 4

1880 161 7 4 166 10 8 239 9 4 125 0 0 125 0 0 125 0 0 187 8 0 197 14 s 177 1 4

1881 • 197 14 3 125 0 0 - 182 4 s 166 10 S

Total 2,036 7 4 3,609 6 0 5,072 14 8 1,S3S 8 S 1,687 8 0 2,041 10 8 1,312 8 0 1,718 12 0 coCOco 8 8 3,453 2 0

Average .

.

203 10 4 130 7 6 241 9 1 153 3 5 16S 12 0 204 2 S 131 4 0 171 14 0 204 4 C 172 10 G
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APPENDIX XIX.

Statement showing the price of Coconuts and Arecas for twenty years from 1862 to IS81 .

Years.

Chirakkal. BZottayam. Kuruinbranad. W'vnad. Calicut.
1

j
Ernad.

!

Price of
1,000
green

Coconuts.

Price of
1,000
green

Arecanu ts.

Price of
1,000
green

Coconuts.

Price of
1,000
green

Areeanuts.

Price of
1,000
green

Coconuts.

Price of
1,000
green

Areeanuts.

Price of
1,000
green

Coconuts.

Price of
1,000
green

Arecanu ts.

Price of
1,000
green

Coconuts.

Price of
1,000
green

Areeanuts.

Price of
I 1,000
i green

|

Coconuts.

Price of
1,000
grecu

Areeanuts.

BS. A. V. RS. A. P. RS. A. P. RS. A. p. RS. A. p. RS. A. P. RS. A. P. RS. A. V. RS. A. V. RS. A. r. RS. A. I*. RS. A. p.

1802 23 O 0 1 6 8 20 0 0 0 13 4 25 0 0 0 s 0 53 13 4 1 8 0 19 0 0 1 8 0 25 0 0
1

1 6 0
1863 25 0 0 1 3 10 21 s 0 1 1 1 25 0 0 0 8 0 47 6 n 1 8 0 22 0 0 1 S 0 23 8 0 1 4 0
1864 22 1 4 1 6 G 22 0 0 1 1 2 30 0 0 0 9 7 40 10 8 1 10 0 21 0 0 2 0 0 20 0 0 1 4 0
1S65 20 0 0 1 0 0 26 8 0 1 1 1 30 0 0 0 9 5(i 10 8 J 10 0 20 0 0 i 8 0 99 0 0 1 8 0
1S55 22 0 0 1 6 o 39 S 0 1 14 o 45 0 0 0 9 5<i 10 8 t 10 0 24 0 0 *> 4 0 32 (1 0 3 0 0
1867 35 0 0 3 S 0 30 0 0 2 2 0 35 0 0 0 9 3 O l s (> 30 0 0 2 0 0 30 0 0 2 4 0
1863 30 0 0 2 0 0 24 3 0 i 3 0 30 0 0 0 9 7 45 0 8 1 s ll 30 0 0 2 0 0 28 0 0 i 12 0
1869 20 4 0 1 4 1 20 S 0 i 3 2 20 0 0 1 0 0 42 14 S 1 s 0 22 0 0 I 10 0 27 0 0 i 12 0
1870 20 4 0 1 4 1 33 8 0 i 8 « 30 0 0 0 8 0 49 o 10 o 15 s 21 0 0 i 12 0 25 0 0 i 12 0
2871 IS 8 4 0 12 8 24 0 0 0 13 t 25 0 0 0 S 0 40 4 9 I 14 5 30 0 0 i 12 0 24 s 0 i 10 0
1872 19 0 0 O 11 2 10 O 0 0 13 0 30 0 0 0 3 0 35 s i 12 10 19 o 0 i 4 0 25 0 0 t s 0
1873 17 13 9 O 13 10 24 0 0 1 S G 32 0 0 0 £ 0 3S S 0 i to 0 17 0 0 i 0 0 25 s 0 3 0 0
1874 23 10 6 0 8 0 23 S 0 2 0 0 32 0 0 0 s 0 40 0 0 i 15 0 19 0 1) i 0 0 30 0 0 4 0 0
2875 34 0 0 i 0 0 22 0 0 1 3 o 35 0 0 0 8 0 42 0 0 i 15 0 19 0 n i 0 0 50 0 0 3 0 0
1876 23 S 0 0 12 10 23 0 0 2 8 !> 30 0 0 0 S 0 44 9; 5 i 15 0 o-j 0 0 i 8 0 29 0 (J 2 s 0
1877 33 0 0 2 13 7 35 0 0 1 10 6 28 0 0 0 s 0 50 4 3 2 0 0 •>1 0 n i 8 0 27 8 0 7

i

12 0
1878 33 4 O 2 0 0 32 0 0 l 9 7 20 0 0 0 8 0 52 11 O 7 S 0 33 n 0 i s 0 25 0 1) 8 0
1879 21 8 O 0 9 10 20 0 0 ] 0 0 23 0 0 0 8 0 41 12 1 i 8 0 27 n 0 i 8 0 24 0 0 i 0
1880 19 0 0 0 12 0 18 s 0 1 8 0 20 0 f) 0 9 34 9 <; i 0 0 20 0 0 i 4 0 IS 0 0 i 0 0
1881 18 0 0 0 12 0 - - 18 0 0 0 9 7 37 8 « i 0 0 17 0 0 i 4 0

Total

Average .

.

473 13 11 20 1 G 4S2 0 0 26 10 7 575 0 0 3 l 917 10 33 13 11 -4 53 0 0 5U 10 0 191 0 0 37 4 0

23 15 1 1 4 10 25 5 11 1 0 5 28 12 0 0 8 11 45 14 i 1 11 1
oo L0 5 1 8 0 25 13 rt 1 15 4

PRICK
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Statement shoiving the price of Coconuts and Arecas for twenty years from 1862 to 1881—cont.

Years.

Walluvanad. Palghat. Ponnani. Cochin.

j

Chavakkad. *

s.

Price of
1,000
preen

Coconuts.

Price of
1,000
green

Arecunuts.

Price of
1,000
green

Coconuts.

Price of
1,000
green

Arenami ts.

Price of
1,000
green

Coconut

Price of
1,000
green

Arena links

Price of
1 ,000
green

Coconuts

1'rico of
1,000
green

,

Arecanuts.
i

Price of
l.Oi'O

green
Coconuts.

Price of

1.000
green

Areenuut

ns. A. l*. US. A. RS. A. r. RS. A. p * RS. A. P. RS. A. P. RS. A. p. its. A, V. its. A. P. its. A. V.

1862 32 8 0 ] 12 0 30 0 0 1) 14 0 2S 0 0 20 3 4 1 11 0 23 4 0 0 14 9
IS33 30 0 0 1 O 0 30 0 0 0 14 0 25 0 0 24 o s 1 fl 4 is 12 0 1 4 9
1S61 12 s 0 0 G 5 30 0 0 0 14 0 25 0 0 20 13 4 1 7 s 39 0 0 1 14 4

1S65 30 0 0 1 4 0 30 0 0 0 14 n 25 0 0
i 5 ® 23 10 S 2 6 4 40 O u *>

1 7
1866 50 1) 0 2 S 41 35 0 0 n 14 0 25 0 0 |

34 11 4 3 12 o 41 u 0 4 1 4 5
1867 37 0 0 i 15 0 3f> 0 0 0 15 0 25 0 0 Y =3 *1 31 15 9 o 12 2 39 4 0 2 4 9
180S 30 0 0 i 12 0 35 0 0 0 15 0 28 4 0 1 m fi 28 6 9 X 2 o 39 0 0 I 14 f>

1869 25 0 0 i 8 0 35 0 0 0 15 0 26 5 0 1 & a 27 1 6 1 11 9 38 0 0 i 8 0
1870 25 0 0 i s 0 35 0 0 0 15 0 26 0 0 5 25 3 7 o 13 2 33 8 0 i 11 2
1S71 25 0 0 i 8 0 30 0 0 0 15 0 22 0 0 J 25 13 4 T 9 8 35 0 0 2 12 9
1372 20 0 0 i 0 0 30 0 0 0 14 0 16 11 8 3 8 0 25 0 0 i 6 6 23 0 0 T 3 2
1873 20 0 0 i o 0 30 0 0 0 14 0 20 15 0 3 12 0 26 0 0 4 0 0 25 0 0 i 0 0
1874 30 0 0 i 0 0 30 0 0 0 14 0 22 9 8 4 0 0 31 8 0 6 0 0 27 0 0 i 4 9
1875 35 0 0 2 0 0 30 0 0 0 14. .0 22 12 3 3 4 7 31 0 0 2 S 0 32 0 0 2 14 4

1876 35 0 0 1 0 0 30 0 0 0 14 0 22 13 S 3 0 0 20 0 0 2 12 0 31 12 0 T 14 4
1S77 SO 0 0 1 8 0 30 0 0 0 14 0 29 10 0 3 8 0 28 0 0 1 is 0 33 4 0 i 8 0
1878 27 3 0 1 0 0 30 0 0 0 14 0 32 4 4 3 0 c 26 0 0 1 8 0 30 2 0 i 9 7

1S79 27 8 0 1 0 0 30 0 0 0 14 0 23 12 4 1 8 0 25 0 0 1 8 0 31 8 0 i 0 9
1830 25 0 0 l 0 0 30 0 0 0 14 0 18 15 4 1 0 c 25 0 0 2 0 0 22 o 0 i 3 2
1SS1 19 4 0 i 6 4

Total 547 0 0 24 9 5 595 0 0 16 15 0 466 7 S 26 S 514 10 3 43 13 9 G47 12 0 36 15 4

Average 2S 12 s 1 4 8 31 5 1 0 14 3 24 s 10 2 15 2 27 1 5 o 4 11 32 6 2 1 13 1

* Chavakkad is separately shown as a place noted for coconut produce.

uclvi
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Malikhana RECIPIENTS OF MALABAR, etc. cclvii

APPENDIX XX.

List of ike MaWchana Recipients of Malabar and of the
Amounts of their Malikkanas

Family Namoa and Titles. Maliklmna
per annum.

Total amount of
Malikhana
received by
each Family.

The Oalicut or Nediyirippa Family.

Manavikrama Samutiri Maharaja Bahadur
(The Zamorin).

Do. Eralpad Raja
Do. Munnalpod Raja
Do. Edattralpud Raja
Do. Neduttralpad Raja .

.

Ambadi Kovilagam Tamburatti
Putiya ICovilagam Valiya Tamburatti
Padinyara Kovilagam Valiya Tamburatti .

.

Kilakka Kovilagam Valiya Tamburatti
Total

ns. a. p.

69,663

15,000

7.000

6.000

4,600

4.000

0,000

9.000
9,000

ns. a. p.

1,32,163

The Ohirahkal or Kolattiri Family.

Raja Raja Varmma Raja .. .. .. 12,475 0 2

Tevanankott Kovilagam Udhaya Varmma 1,593 12 0
Raja.

Tevanankott Kovilagam Kunyi Amma Rani. 1,400 0 0
Kavinisseri Kovilagam Ravi Varmma Raja. 2,993 12 0
Padinyara Kovilagam Kunyandi Amma Rani 1,496 14 0

Do. Do. 1,496 14 0
Chenga Kovilagam Ravi Varmma Raja . . 170 13 3

XJdhayamangalam Mittale Kovilagam Kerala 600 0 0

Varmma Raja.
Total .

.

22,127 1 5

Kadattanad Porllatiri Family.

Porllatiri Mana Varmma Valiya Raja
Do. Sankara Varmma Ilaya Raja
Do. Valiya Rani

Ayancheri Kovilagam Valiya Rani .

.

Edavalatta Kovilagam Valiya Rani
Total

13,801 0 0

4,000 0 0

GOO 0 0

4,020 0 0

4,020 0 0

26,441 0 0

Rurambranad Kurumbiyatiri Family.

Ramamangalatta Kovilagam Vira Varmma 4,000 0 0

Raja.
Mutirakkal Kovilagam Valiya Tamburatti 420 0 0

Do. Cheriya Tamburatti . . 180 0 0

Malliaseri Kovilagam Tamburatti . . . . 480 0 0

Do. Vira Varmma Raja . . 600 0 0

Kolappatta Kovilagam Valiya Tamburatti . . 144 0 0
Total . . 6,824 0 0

11
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List of Malikhana Recipients of Malabar and of the

Amounts of their Mctlikhanas—cont.

Family Names and Titles. Malikhana
per annum.

Total amount of
Malikhana
received by
oftch Family.

Kottuyuni Family. KS. A. 1'.

Tekka Kovilagam Korala Varmma Raja .

.

1,250 0 0

Do. Amma Rani 500 0 0

Padinyava Kovilagam Lakshmi Rani 1,750 0 0

Kilakka Kovilagam Saukara Vurinma Raja 1,650 0 0

Do. Kerala Varmma Raja . . 750 0 0

Total

Beypore Family.

Kerala Varmraa Valiya Raja 1,725 H 4

Rama Varnuna Ilaya Raja 276 11 5

Viran onna Raja Raja Varmma Munnain 223 1 2

Raja.
Goda Varmma Nalam Raja . .

151 10 3

Valiya Tamburatti 85 7 11

Manayatt Kovilagam Tamburatti 142 13 0

Nodiyal Kovilagam Tamburatti 142 13 0

Pamingatt Kovilagam Tamburatti 142 13 0

Putiyn Kovilagam Tamburatti 142 13 0
Total

Pumppound Family.

Valu Putiya Kovilagam Raja Raja Varmma 3,085 11 6

Raja.

Do. Kunyakkutti Tam- 1,028 0 2

buralti.
Total

Valluvanad Family.

Vallabha Raja 16,415 1 7

Palakkod Family.

Sekhari Varmma Valiya Raja 13,808 4 f>

Do. Ilaya Raja 2,857 3 3

Do. Valiya Rani 137 2 3

Naduviledam Kunchu Achchan 517 13 9

Ilaya Achchan EdattilKombi Achchan rou- 517 13 9

dam Dharmma Achchan.
Kilakka Konikkal Edaltil Kombi Achchan. . 170 13 u

Total . .

Ka volappara Nayar Family.

Valiya Nayar 4,567 10 3

Payyorinala Nayar Family.

Avinyatt Nayar 4,058 4 2

Kvittali Nayar 1,766 12 10

Total

Pulavayi Nayar Family .

Mannilodattil Nayar .

.

HHBfili

KS. A. 1*.

5,000 0 0

3,034 1 I

•4,1 14 4 8

16,415 l 7

18,01)0 3 3

'4,567 10 3

5,825 1 0

1,610 9J



MALIKHANA RECIPIENTS OF MALABAR, ETC. collx

List of Malikhana Recipients of Malabar and of the
Amounts of their Malikhanas—cont.

Family Name? and Titles. Malikhaim
per annum.

Total amount of
M*. likhaaa
recoivod by

oach Family.

Palakkad Nayar Families. ns. a. r. RS. A. P.

Kongattil Valiya Nayar 1,044 13 1

Edattara Valiya Nayar 1,031 6 4
Manxiur Valiya Nayar 976 12 8

Total . . 3,053 0 1

Iruvalinad Nambyar Families.

Kilakkedatta Kunhi Sankaran Nambyar
Mittangott Kunnunima] Narayani Ammo

1,191 9 6
596 12 9

Kampratta Kunhi Krishnan Nambyar 791 9 6
Kampratta Kunyi Parvati Valiya Amma .

.

400 0 0
Chandrottft Kunyi Komappan Nambyar 315 0 0
Do. Madhuvi Amma and Kunyi Chantu 280 12 9
Nambyar.

Narangoli Kunyi Sankaran Nambyar 835 15 0
Do Ramatta Tavali Kunyoppa Nnmb- 278 1 0 4

yar.

Do. Puttalatta Tavali Kunyappo 278 10 4

Nambyar.
Do. Mallisseri Tavali Kunyi Lakshmi 278 10 4

Amma.
Kariyatt Valoli Edattil Kunyi Krishnan 724 10 0

Valiya Numbyar.
Do.- do. Tachchormman 362 5 0

Govindban Naip-
byar.

Do. do. Kunnummal Nora- 362 5 0
yana Nambyar,

Total . .

Kurungott Tadctm and Poyyappram Nayar
Families.

Kurungott Tadattil Putiya Vittil Rayiru 350 3 2

6,695 14 (i

Nayar.
Do. do. Kunyi Chaltn Na* 150 0 0

yar.

Do. Trikkeikkal Cheriya . 75 13 4

Kunyi Raman
Nayar.

Do. Putiya Vittil 244 7 4

Uppatti Amma
and Kunyi Chafctu Nayar and Kunyi
Madhavi Amma and Kunyi Raman Nayar.

Kurungott Tadattil Koderi Madhattil Kunyi 116 7 4
Krishnan Nayar.

Do. Tala Kurungott Kunyi Parvvati 107 2 4

Amma, Kunyi Lakshmi Amma.
Do, Vishnumangalam Kunyi Parvvati .178 1 8

Amma and Kunyi Madhavi Kettilamma and
Kunyi Parvvati Amma.

Poyyappratta Ramar Nayar 155 9 7

Do. Devaki Amma and Kunyi Amma. 60 0 0 ,

Total .

.

Grand Total for the District —
1,427 12 9

2,57,297 15 9

17a
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APPENDIX XXI.

CHIRAKKAL TALUK.

By Chappu Menon, B.A.

Position, Boundaries, Area.—

I

This taluk formerly comprised the

taluks of Kavayi and Chirakkal. It is the most northerly taluk of the

district. Boundaries : North—South Canara
;

East—Ooorg
;

South—

*

Kottayam taluk
;
West—the Arabian Sea. Its area is not accurately

known, there having been no regular survey of it by the professional

department. For tho census of 1 881 tho area was taken to be 048 square

miles. About 150 square miles may bo said to bo under cultivation.

Physical Aspect ,—The terraced character of tho laterito formation is

nowhere more conspicuous than in the Chirakkal taluk, and more parti-

cularly in that portion of it lying to the north of the Valarpattanam river.

These laterito terraces are, as a rule, unproductive, but where they

break off in abrupt cliffs the soil is extensively cultivated with coconut

and jack and pepper. The flats also lying between the laterito terraces

are thickly peopled and every inch of available ground is occupied. Along

the coast, the beach, except at Mount Deli and again to tho south of

Cannanore, is low and sandy. Inland, the outlying spurs of the Ghat
mountains are covered with scrub jungle, and even the Ghats themselves

are in great part also covered with scrub, the heavy forest having dis-

appeared before the axes and fires*of the thriftless punam cultivators.

Population and Houses .—The population, according to tho census of

1881, was 272,669 as against 257,377 in 1871, showing an increase of

15,292 or 5’9 per cent, on the number returned in the latter year. The
Hindu population numbered 207,909, and there were 60,154 Muham-
madans, 4,507 Christians, and 99 persons belonging to other classes.

The males were to tho females as 132,715 to 139,954, and the density of

population was 421 per square mile. The total number of houses in

the taluk was 54,005, of which 44,250 were occupied and the rest

unoccupied.

Subdivisions of Taluk for Administrative Purposes.—The taluk is

subdivided, for purposes of revenue administration, into 43 amsams or

villages, each of which is as usual placed under an adhikari (village head)
aided by menon (accountant) and a petty staff of peons. Groups of

amsams are assigned to officers, designated Deput}' Tahsildars, and
these latter exercise criminal jurisdiction likevase over the area under
their control. There are two Deputy Tahsildars, located one at Tali-

parainba and the other at Cannanore whose territorial jurisdictions

extend over 10 and 9 amsams respectively
; and tho Tahsildar, who has

general revenue charge of all the amsams and special magisterial charge
of 24 of them, has his head-quarters at Cannanore. The Tahsildar and
Revenue and Magisterial establishments generally work under tho
Sub-Collector.

Public Establishments.—In addition to tho village and taluk establish-

ments above- specified, thoro are two District Munsifs’ Courts, situated
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at Taliparamba and Ckova, 1

usually designated the District Munsifs’

Courts of Kavayi and Cannanore respectively, and there are also four

sub-registry offices, located at Palayangadi, Taliparamba, Cannanore and
Anjarakandi.

The details of the several public establishments in the taluk are given

below :

—

2
1 . Brigadier-General commanding the Western District, comprising

Malabar and Canara, with the officos of the Deputy Assistant

Adjutant and Quarter-master Generals’ and Medical Depart-

ments, Cannanore.

2. Cantonment Magistrate and his establishment, Cannanore.

3. Civil Surgeon, Cannanore, and Medical subordinates, Cannanore.

4. Superintendent, Central Jail, and his establishments, Cannanore.

5. Chaplain, Cannanore, and church servants, Cannanore.

6. District Munsifs at Taliparamba and Cannanore.

7. Tahsildar, two Deputy Tahsiidars, Taluk Sheristadar, Revenue
Inspectors and other subordinate revenue staff.

S. Sea Customs Superintendent and Port Conservator, Cannanore,

and his subordinates.

9.

Two Inspectors of Police, one at Taliparamba, and the other at

Cannanore, with station-house officers and men.

10. D.P.W. Supervisor, Cannanore sub-division, and his subordinates.

11. Sub-Registrars of Assurances at Palayangadi, Taliparamba,

Cannanore and Anjarakandi.

12. Officers of the Postal and Telegraph departments.

13. Sub-Inspector and other subordinates of the Salt and Abkari

department.

14. Local Fund Overseer and his subordinates.

15. Municipal establishment, Cannanore.

10. Inspecting Schoolmasters and teachers.

17. Vaccinators.

Towns .—Cannanore (lat. 11° 51' 20* N., long. 75° 21' 45" E.), which

is the head-quarters of the taluk, is a straggling town situated on the

sea coast. It consists of two detached portions, locally known as the

old town, or Cannanor o proper, and the cantonment. Betweon the two,

and commanding the old town, lies Fort St. Angelo, an old-fashioned

fort built of laterite and standing on a rocky promontory surrounded

on three sides by the sea. The fort is held by the British troops located

in the cantonment. It has a dry ditch on the landward side and flanking

bastions. The greater part of the outworks was demolished some years

ago. The fort has a flag-staff with a mast-light for the use of mariners.

Adjoining the fort is the brigade parade ground, which is very extensive,

and has on its outskirts the barracks of the European regiment, the

Anglican, German, and Roman Catholic churches, the European

cemeteries, the powder magazines, the Commissariat office, and the

little village of Barnacherry. This esplanade is used for parade and

other military purposes. At a short distance north from the brigade

parade ground lies another
(

esplanade used by the Native Infantry

regiment. On its outskirts lie the camp bazaar, the depository of the

1 Since transferred to Cannanore.

? The head-quarters and a portion of the British Infantry regiment stationed

at Cannanore were transferred from Cannanore to Wellington and Malabar annoxed

to the newly constituted “Southern District” (G.O. No. 7124, dated 15th November

1888, Military, Board's Proceedings, Nq. 62, dated 18th January 1887,) since this

artiole was sent to press.
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• arms of the native regiment and their lines, and a bazaar known as

Thekki ” bazaar, used by the native troops. The public buildings

at Gannanore presont no marked features. They consist of Commissariat
‘ offices, Deputy Assistant Adjutant and Quartermaster General’s offices,

the Tahsildar’s and Sub-Registrar’s offices, civil and military dispensaries,

postal and telegraph offices, and the Government school. The chief

places of resort for travellers are the Esplanade Hotel, the travellers

bungalow, and the mussafarkhana, the latter two belonging to tho

Cannanore Municipality.

Cotton fabrics of different descriptions are manufactured at Oanna-

nore, chiefly by the mercantile branch of tho German Mission. About
3 miles north of tho fort is the Central .Tail, at a place called Utayan
Kunnu

;
and the court-house of the District Munsif, Cannanore, is

located at Chova, 1

a suburban place about 3 miles to the south-east

of the fort. The Central Jail is built on the system of blocks of cells

radiating from a central watch tower. There is an extensive garden

attached to it, in which is situated tho Superintendent’s house. Tho
jail can accommodate 829 prisoners.

The Municipal Act (X of 1865) was introduced into Cannanore by tho

notification of Government, dated 24th June 1867, but its operation was
suspended over the area included in what are called “ kirar limits,”

owing to the protest made by Sultan Ali Raja of Cannanore. His
objection was, however, overruled by tho Madras Government/' and tho

area temporarily excluded was brought within the operation of the

municipal enactment in Juno 1873. The municipality now comprises

portions of Pulati and Elayavur amsams, and has an area of about
4 square miles. Its population, according to tho census of 1881, was
26,386, of whom Hindus numbered 10,656, Muhammadans 11,617,

Christians 4,087, and other classos 26. The males were to the females

as 13,046 to 13,340. Tho number of houses within the municipality

was 5,981, of which 1,943 were returned as “ unoccupied ” at the recent

census. Tho income of the municipality from all sources of revenue
amounts to about Rs. 19,000 on an average. The following table shows
how the funds are raised and spent :—

•

Cannanouk Municipality

.

Receipts.

Opening balance . . . . , .

1884-85.

ns,

1,202
Ratos on houses and lands • « , . 8,391
Taxes on arts 2,788
Taxes on vehicles and animals 1,414
Registration of carts 536
Tolls .. .

.

3,100
Licenses 116
Assignments by Government * * . . 799
Fees and fines 631
Endowments, &c. 71
Miscellaneous

• * 740

Total roceipts .

.

19,787

1 Since transferred to Cannanore.
3 G.O., dated 21st June 1873, No, 284, Political,
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Charges, '

1884-85.

Grant I.

ES.

New works—Sanitary and miscellaneous repairs

Communications
Buildings . . . . . . .

.

Sanitary and miscellaneous
Establishment .

.

Tools and plant

781

88
222
180

Grant IX.

Municipal schools

Results grants
Schools on tho combined system . .

Inspection (contribution) .

.

Miscellaneous

2,602

314
100

Grant HI.

Hospitals and dispensaries

Medical college

Sanitary inspection .

.

Vaccination ..

Registration of births and deaths
Conservancy .

.

3,285

100

102
• 317

142

6,670

Grant IV.

Lighting
Choultries
Avenuos and watering roads
Miscellaneous

832

20
81S

Grant V.

Supervision and management
Refunds
Balances

2,209
272
032

Total Charges .

.

10,787

Villages or Important Places .—Payyannur
>
which is the northern-

most amsam of tho taluk, contains, inter alia
,
the desams of Kavayi

and Payyanur, both of which are of some importance. Tho former is

situated on an island and contains the bungalow of that name which

stands at tho frontier of the district. There is a large mosque, and an

old redoubt built many years ago, probably by the French. Payyannur

lies two miles to the south-east of Kavayi and possesses an ancient

temple dedicated to god Subramaniya. The image is said to have

been consecrated by Parasu Rama. The mandapam is elaborately

sculptured and the temple is surrounded by a strong wall. The place is

celebrated as having been the seat of the “ Payyannur Gramakkars ”

whom Parasu Rama is said to have specially favoured, and whose

descendants still follow the marumakkatayam law of inheritance,

unlike the other Brahmans of the district. There is still extant a poem

’entitled the Payyannur Pattola, described by Doctor Gundort as cer-

tainly the oldest specimen of Malayalam composition which I have

seen ” and of which he gave a very interesting account in a paper

contributed to the Madras Journal of Literature and Science (No.XIII-II,

pp. 14-17). “The language,” continues Doctor Gundert, “is rich

and bold, evidently of a time when the infusions from Sanskrit had not

reduced the energy of the tongue, by cramping it with hosts of unmean-

ing particles
."*’ fl The legend of Payyannur, N. Lat. 12° 5 ' near Karai.”

—

“ Nilakesi, a woman of good family, an inhabitant of a place called
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Sivaperur (Triehur?), a town famous for female beauty, could not obtain

a son though married to several men. She resolves, therefore, to do

penance by wandering about as a beggar, and comes to the famous

emporium, Cachilpatnam (near Mt. Deli), where the chief of the place,

a merchant named Narnbu Chotti, or Chombu Chetti enters into conver-

sation with her, advises her to perform certain vows, and then takes

her to his palace as his lawful wife. A son is born and receives the

name of Nambusari Aren, and a feast of rejoicing is celebrated on the

41st day on the plain of Payyannur. At the time Nilakosi’s brothers

happened to go up the coast in a ship. They hear the music and disem-

bark to see the play, but as they climb up a wall of the temple some
spectators expostulate with them. They call themselves Culavanier

(merchants), who cannot bo expected to know the customs of the place,

and appeal to the chief. He comes, but applies his rod to the head of

one, a scuffle ensues and the strangers are killed.

“ Nilakesi, when acquainted with the murder of her brothers, leaves

the palace and her son, and again wanders forth begging. The son

grows up and is instructed by his hither in all the arts of trade and ship-

building (given in interesting detail, full of obsolete words). The ship

being at length launched and manned with Vappurawas (?) Pandias
,

Chonakaa
,
Cholias, and also with one Yavanaka, the merchants start

fearlessly on a voyage, first to Pumpatna round Mt. Eli, then passing the

mala (—Dives) into the Tanipunularu (river) to tho town of Puvenka -

patna, proceed further on to the Caveri, from whence they sail into

another sea and to other shores till they reach the Gold mountains

(Ponmala), where they exchange all their cargo for gold, return and land

their goods in Cachilpatnam
,
store them in a new magazine, and dismiss

the mariners with their shares. After this, when the father and son are

amusing themselves with playing chess, a female devotee is announced
who is not satisfied with alms, but wants to see the young merchant.
Then follows a long and mysterious conversation. She invites him
urgently to be present at a night feast of a woman at Payyannur. He
promises, but cannot afterwards persuade his father to give him leave,

who fears a plot and danger, but the son persisting in importuning him,
and at last, prostrating himself, ho consents.

" I swear by thee, 0 Father ! I must go.’ Father :
‘ I have opposed

thee to the utmost, but now I must not prevent thy going-—-thou goest

far away like dying men. Strong guards (or companions
) are now

required—take the children of the Govatala chetti of .Anjuvannam and of

the Manigrama people, who, together with ourselves, are the 4 (classes

of) colonists in the 4 towns.’

“ They took of the 4 classes of colonists, the sons (or servants) of the

town lord in that country
, 14 companions, a noble household, not to be

outwitted (or defeated) by any in this country (and, says the son), * though
I should he dragged by the foot I shall return (to-morrow) to Cachil-

patnam, nor shall this eye sleop (to-night).’

" Upon this, the father advisos them to take some merchandise
along with them in the ship as for a fair, and the poem, evidently a
fragment, closes in the 104th sloka with an enumeration of wares, replete

with obsoure terms free from any anachronisms.

I belive that the people of Anjuvannam and Manigramam here
mentioned as belonging to yonder country can only mean Jews and
Christians (or Manicheans), who, for commerce sake, settled also beyond
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the Pormnal’s territories. It would bo interesting to know who the 2
other classes are. In tho meantime the existence of 4 trading communi-
ties in the old Kerala sooms to bo proved, and tho moaj<nju<o) of tho

first Syrian document receives some elucidation from this incidental
allusion.’ ’ Gundert in M.J.L.S., XIII-II, 14-17.

Taliparamba, which is the seat of tho local Deputy Tahsildar’s and
Sub-Registrar’s offices and of the Court of the District Munsif of Kavavi,
has an area of 5,938 acres and a population of 8,353 souls. It has" a
bungalow and a mussafarkhana close to the Deputy Tahsildar’s office,

and is celebrated for two of the most ancient and important temples
in North Malabar, known as Taliparamba and Trichcbamparam temples.

The former is dedicated to Siva, and is a magnificent structure covered
with brass plates and surrounded by a high latcritc wall. On tho bank
of a tank attached to the temple is a building on which is a granite slab

bearing an inscription
;
and another, dated K.A. P54 (A.D. 1778), is to be

seen at the foot of a banyan tree in front of the temple. The former is to

the effect that the bathing house was finished in Kollam Andu 700
(A.D. 1524). The temple has many sculptures and some fine gopurams
(towers) which were, however, destroyed by Tippu. It is said to be of very

great antiquity, to which the architecture in parts bears witness. There

is a largo and important mosque here and an old mud fort. On the south

side of the road leading to Kuppam is a sculptured figure of a villago

goddess. Pour rock-cut sepulchres were excavated some time ago

near the travellers’ bungalow, one of which had a circle of massive

laterite blocks ranged round it. These cavos consist of a small chamber
with a domed roof and entrance. In the centre of the dome is a hole

to the upper air closed with a slab. The celebrated temple at Trich-

champaram is dedicated to Krishna, and there is another at Kanji-

rangott dedicated to Siva. In the former an annual utsavam two

clio) or festival, commencing on the 22nd Kumbham and onding on

the 6th Minam, is performed, and on the last-named day a large con-

course of people from all parts of the district, estimated from 15,000

to 30,000, are said to assemble. The Trichchamparam is supposed to be

a corruption of SriSambaram (^coo«nut>o) so called after the great rishi

of that name who did penance there, propitiated the god, and in

his honour consecrated the imago.

Madayi or Palayangadi
,
about 14 miles north-west of Cannanore,

is a Mappilla village of some importance situated on the right hank

of a fine river and is a place of trade. Boats of a largo size come up

to it. Here is a small redoubt, also a bungalow for the reception of tra-

vellers, and in the middle of the villago is a handsome mosque hearing

an inscription in Arabic commemorating its building in Hijira 518 (A. D.

1124). Thero is another inscription stating that a tank was constructed

by a Hindu. The grave of an Arab, who died several years ago, also

exists. In the hamlet of Palayangadi is an old tank known by the

name of tho “ Jewish tank ” near which stands the old Eli palace of

the Kolattiri Rajas. The tank was probably constructed by a colony

of Jews or “ Yavanas ”, Thero is also a Hindu temple close to the

Madayi bungalow.

EttiJcvdam, a small village lying"a mile to the south of Mount Deli or

Eli mala, where the sea forms a small bay, is inhabited by Mappilla

merchants who supply Cannanore and Tellichery with firewood. On
a small hill stretching into the sea is a redoubt strongly built but

overrun with shrubs. It was probably built by"the Portuguese to prote0t
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their trade on this coast, and it subsequently passed into French and

then into English hands. Thore is an insignificant mosque almost on

tho summit of Mount. Deli frequented on certain days by numbers o
'

Mappillas. It is infested with monkeys.

Irukkur, a large Mappilla town with some mosques, and lying south-

east 2ok miles from Kavayi, is a place of note, being on the high road

from the coast leading through the Pudiya Churara or Huggel pass to-

wards Coorg and Mysore. It is on tho right bank of the Valarpattanam

(Bcliapatam) river and can be reached by small river boats at high

tides. During the rains a great deal of timber and bamboos in rafts are

floated down to Valarpattanam and other places for sale and for the

construction of small crafts.

Sirukka)idhap uram ,
a Mappilla bazaar with a mosque, has a dense

population in its vicinity. It is on the right bank of the northern branch

of the Valarpattanam river, which is navigable as far as this for small

boats. The bazaars or store -houses contain the produce of tho hill cultiva-

tion which is hero collected and sent down by water to the towns on the

sea coast.

Valarpattanam (Bcliapatam, called, it is said, after the Raja Vala-

bham, who built it), situated 5 miles north north-west of Cannanore, is a
small trading town composed of a street of shops and large houses. It

is on the left bank of a magnificent river which discharges itself into

the sea 4 miles to the south-west of it. The banks are fringed with

coconut and othor trees.

Chirakkal is famous as being the residence of the Raja of Chirakkal,

who has a Kovilakam or palace at this place on the south side of a

resorvoir of fresh water of considerable dimensions, estimated to bo

1,042 feet in length and 492 feet in breadth. Half a mile on the west

of the high road, a street is formed by weavers and other castes, and
on a height south-west of tho palace are to be seen the remains of a
redoubt.

- Othor places and religious institutions of minor importance are

described in tho following tabic :

—

Name of amsam.

Name of religious or

other institutions for

which tho place is

colobrated.

j

Docsriptivo romarlcs.

Chulali

-Q,' .

Vayitalmala ..

OJCoflrOHlit <2>£J.

' A very high hill. Previous to the
invasion of Tippu it appears that
there was a wealthy tribo’ of <

Kshetriyas called Vayital Kov.
vanmar

)
who owned

temples and property in tho
amsams of Eramnin,

,
Chulalr,

Kuttur, Kuttiyori, otc., bolow :

the ghat. In courso of time they
found rivals in tho influential >

Nambiyars of Chulali, who wago£l
war against and exterminated

|

them.
”
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Name of amaam.

Name of re'igious or
other institutions for

which the placo is

celebrated.

Descriptive remarks.

Kannilori

aebO'SW&^^nUDl.

Payyavur temple

OJCfcpQjft <StBfc0c.

Pattuvam
cU^Q-K.

Pnttuvatt temple

cUSjCUr&TB. tfhOQj

.

Kunhimangalum
<ejcr»rgOaocoa*o.

Eamontliali narayam
Kannur temple,

cooaota&l rnrocaio

<fi£fl±i3@0.

Cherukunnu Cherukunnu temple . .

6) -aJr^,(&crTB ©d0tfln©O.

Moraya
oasoocon

Katampori temple

<e>Sff>cnj<tn CBdafctfuio,

Kayaralam
tfjaJ/co&o.

Volftth templo

5)OJ^(UTO «c0fb©O

Kuttiyattur

*hocfldy3nQ><i.

Kuttiyattur temple .

.

(fliorflaMortA aaffcigjo.

1. Maniyur temple .

.

acnnlcgjft (B<atfc©o.

Maniyur
i

2. Kanhirattu Jamath
moequo.

tOjOfftfijOtoo § fiaoortjTtj oJggO

Imago of Siva in the hunting cos-

tume of Kirathan—Tiled build-
ing. Tradition says that Siva,
in order to try tho inflexibi-

lity of Avj una’s penance, attac-
ked and threw him away, but
that from where lie fell ho made
tho imago of Siva and began
to worship, which greatly
pleased tho latter dotty.

Imago of Bhagavati— Tiled roof.

Cases in which parties ngrcod to
abide by oaths are sent hero for
the purpose of oaths being taken.

Image of Sluisthav—Thatched bu-
ilding—Is an old templo on the
western slopo of Mount Deli and
close to tho sea. Contains Vatte-
luttu inscriptions which have not
yet been deciphered. Is supposed
to contain valuablo medicinal
plants.

An important temple with tiled

roor in North Malabar—Has an
imago of Bhagavati (Anna-pur

-

noswari). Tradition says that ih©
temple was constructed by
Papuan Rams, and that the deity
came from the north near Bena-
res. Thore are seven old temp-
les horo. On the west side of
tho hill on which stands the
templo of Kunnur Matilakam is

a rook-cut cavo.

Imago of Chnlali Bhagavati

—

Tiled. Contains somo carved
figures. Has a fine tank.

Images of Vishnu, Gannpathi, and
Siva. There are two srikovils of
which one is tiled and tho other

thatched. There is an inscribed

slab broken, in the tomplo, said
to b© in Devanagari character.

Imago ot Siva. Srikovil is tiled and
tho rest thatched. In the gate of
tho tomplo is a stone hearing an
insciption not as yet read—in

characters stated to be unknown.
Image of Subramaniyan. Srikovil

tiled and the rest thatchod. On
the north side of the tronch sur-

rounding the temple is a stone

having an inscription “in unknown
characters” on its four sides.

Tiled—bolioved to be once a Hindu
temple and converted into a
mosque.
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Namo of amsam.

Name of roligious or

otJior institutions for

whioh tho placo is

oelebrated.

Descriptive remarks.

Chirakkal

«a

Alikot

Etalcad

o^)Sc0s 9S,

Makreri

K alarivathulck al

toraple.

<e)^rtno-' 3^i0»s^

aaa. (<g)o.

Porinthva kovi],

Kofctarara.

«aJ(tTl rro,<B<d>oQj ifA
S) 6>0§0,OC',

Oorpalochi templo
2. <e>oo_t.

Poralassori tomplo .

.

Image of Bhagavatlii—Tiled—sup*
posod to bo originally a Kalari
(gymnasium) of Patuvilayi Ns-
yar, but subsequently foil into
the possession of Chirakkal
Raja.

This is the residonco of an agent
of Taliparnmba Dovaswam and is

noted for a peculiar custom
locally observed. There is a big
tract of field known as “ Olikot
vayal,” tho ownership of which
is supposed to vest in Perinthra
Kovilappun . There is no imago
of this god. At the time of
sowing and harvesting the crop
in that locality, the Devaswam
agent goes in procossion and
sows or cuts with his own hand,
and unloss this is done, no one
can carry on any operation.
A fixed portion of the produce is

also assignod to tho Dovaswam,
and this assignment is known
by tho name of Kangani.

Image of Siva in the hunting
costume of Kirathan and of
Vottftkkorumakan. Srikovil and
surrounding buildings havo
coppor roof and tho rest tiled.

This is a very important templo.
Image of Subramaniyan. Sri-

kovil tilod and tho rost tliatohed,

Supposed to havo great power
of oijring poison.

Anicvis.—Canals .—Neither dams nor canals of irrigation are to "bo

met with. There is, however, one canal of communication usually

known as the Sultan’s Canal between the river of Palayangadi
and a hranoh of another which runs north and joins the Kavayi
immediately to the south of the town of that name. It is 3 miles

in length, cut through low paddy ground. It was executed at the
expense of the Bibi of Cannanore with the object, it would appear, of
having a safe inland navigation from Nileshwaram in South Kanara to

Kakkad, 2 miles to the north-east of Cannanore. It is now shallow and
impassable during the dry season.

Minerals
,

I?iduslries and Manufactures .—Laterite is met with in

abundance. Some coarse cotton cloths are made at a few places in the
interior by rude appliances. At Cannanore there is an excellent weaving
establishment under the supervision of the German Mission. In the
Central Jail, Cannanore, carpentry and other works are carried on.

Kunhimangalam is noted for its brass works, chiefly lamps.

Trigonometrical Station .—Mount Deli, -in Kunhimangalam -amsam,
lies in latitude 21° 01' 37*04" and longitude 75° 14' 40*51"

and belongs to Lambton’s series.
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ANJARAKANDI AMSAM.

By V. CJiappu Menon, B.A.

Anjarakandi or Ancharakandi (literally 5J sections or desams) is an
interesting amsain belonging to the Chirakkal taluk, and situated about
8 miles north north-east of Tellicherry

,
and is administered in a peouliar

manner. It has no paid adhikari or other village officers, and is held by
the family of Mr. Murdoch Brown on a lease of 99 years granted by the

Honorable Company on the 30th April 1817. The lease consequently

falls in on the 29th April 1916. The circumstances which led to the grant

of this lease were as follows.

In 1797 the Honorable East India Company opened out at this place,

then known as Randattara, a plantation of about 1,000 acres for the

cultivation of special products, such as coffee, pepper, cinnamon, nutmeg,

cassia, cotton, sugarcane and sandalwood plants, and appointed Mr,

Murdoch Brown, who had originated the scheme, to be the “ overseer

and manager ” of the estate. Mr, Brown was a merchant at Mahe, who,

on the fall of that Settlement in 1793, had entered the Company’s service.

The terms of agreement were that

—

(1) The plantation was to be undertaken and carried on solely and

entirely on behalf of the Honorable Company.

(2) Any special products suggested by the Company’s agents

were to be planted in the manner desired, full accounts of receipts and

expenditure being furnished.

(3) If the scheme sketched out for the carrying on and management
of the plantation were disapproved by the Court of Directors, then the

concern was to be undertaken by Mr. Brown on his own account, the

Company being reimbursed within three calendar months after such

intention shall have been announced, the principal and interest of money
expended on the plantation provided, however, that tho possession

of the ground occupied by the plantation be secured to him and to those

concerned with him at a reasonable rent to be rated according to the

custom of the country.

(4) In the event of the contingency referred to in clause (3) occurring,

that is, if the plantation be carried on by Mr. Brown on his own private

account, the whole produce of pepper, coffee and cotton, and all such

articles as shall be produced thereon, shall be wholly and exclusively

tendered in sale to the Honorable Company’s agents, the Honorable

Company paying for the same, viz., pepper at Its. 50 per candy of 640 lb.,

coffee at Rs. 8 per bale of 20 lb. and other articles at such prices as Govern-

ment may deem their qualities and species entitled to. This agreement

was signed by Mr. Murdoch Brown on tho 31st December 1797.

In 1799, the Court of Directors, who disapproved of the project,

ordered the transfer of the plantation to Mr. Brown in accordance with

the terms of his agreement ;
but there was some difficulty in arranging

the transfer which was effected by the Principal Collector, Major William

MacLeod, only in tho year 1802. In 1803 the plantation was almost

wholly destroyed by the Palassi (Pycliy) rebels, and this again complicated

matters. After some years of correspondence, it was settled in 1817
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that a leas© of the estate for 99 years should bo granted to Mr. Brown,

and this was accordingly done subject to the following terms :

—

(1) Mr. Murdoch Brown binds himself, his heirs and assigns to the

payment of an annual revenue amounting to Rs. 2,257-2-0 by such

kists or instalments as the Collector might from time to time direct.

(2) When a new survey of the land revenue of Malabar shall take

place, Mr. Brown or his representatives shall pay the new revenue on the

estate at the same rates as the same species of land and productions

of the district shall be assessed.

(3) It shall be lawful for Mr. Brown to purchase, with the consent of

the inhabitants who occupy and pay revenue on the 918 acres of land

included within the plantation estimated to comprise 2,000 acres of

arable arable land, all or any part of the said 918 acres, the purchases

being duly registered in the Collector’s office or in the Zilla Court.

(4) It shall be lawful for the Honorable Company to prohibit

Mr. Brown from purchasing occupied lands from the said inhabitants,

but in that case he will be granted an equal extent of unoccupied

land (not exceeding 91 8 acres) in the vicinity at the time of such prohibi-

tion being signified to him.

(5) At the expiration of the lease it shall remain, at the option of

Government, to resume the lands thus leased on repaying to the lawful

owner the sums paid to the natives for their janmain kudimanir rights

and the products on thorn, when purchased.

(6) Whereas Mr. Brown did in 1802 offer and agree to pay for the

purchase of the said plantation the amount expended on it until then
by the Company with certain deductions agreed to by Government

:

and whereas the destruction of the buildings and nearly all the productive
vines and coffee trees in 1803 by the rebels from Cotioto put it out of his

power to fulfil his agreement and necessitated a reference to the Court
of Directors for their final decision as to the amount of remission to bo
granted to him, it is further declared that Mr. Brown, who has already
paid two instalments of Rs. 10,000 each, docs bind himself, his heirs,

executors and assigns to pay such further sum in final discharge of his

debt as the Court of Directors may determine, deducting therefrom the
value of the goods delivered to the Company’s Commercial Resident in
Mahe agreeably to the account furnished to the Principal Collector in
1802.

(7) Mr. Brown shall at all times conform to all lawful orders issued to
him under the authority of Government or its officers.

Agreeably to the above provision, clause (2) a survey took place in 1820-
25 by the Commissioner, Mr. Graeme, and the Collector, Mr. Vaughan,
and this was followed in 1833 by another under the Collector, Mr. Clement-
son. The assessment for Fasli 1294 (188^85) was as follows :

—

Wot . . .. . . , , .

,

RS,

781
A.

10
p.

10
Dry 1 10 3
Bhagayet 1,374 9 7
Inam jodi , . . . , , . . . . 39 15 3

Total 2,197 13 11
Abkari revenue on Katti and Chatti 71 6 4
Local cess 4 , . . . . . . . , 292 9 6

. . Grajid Total . 2,561 13 9
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The estate of Anj arakandi consists of five tarras or dcsams of

—

-
1; Muringeri, 4. Anjarakandi,

2. Mamba, 5. Paleri,

3. Kamayatt,

together with a strip of land situated on the opposite side of the Anj ara-

kandi river in Kottayam taluk bounded by the dyke of ten feet in height

constructed in the year 1800 for the defence of the plantation and contain-

ing about 40 acres of land. The total area of the amsam is 3,382 acres,

or a little more than 5£ square miles, and it has a population of 4,155

souls, of whom 2,064 are males and the rest females. The Hindus
number 3,609, Muhammadans 518, and Christians 28. The number of
houses occupied is 711 and unoccupied 93.

The collection of revenue is made by Mr. Brown, who also exercises

petty judicial powers usually inherent in the village head. The late

Mr. F. C. Brown was appointed by Government to be an Honorary
Magistrate .of. the First Class, and the High Court was also moved to

issue in his name a Commission of the Peace. ( Vide C.O. No. 1315,

dated 14th September 1865.)

. Mr. Murdoch Brown, son of Mr. F. C. Brown, was appointed by
Government, in 1869, to be an Honorary Magistrate in the Chiraldtal

taluk with the powers of a Subordinate Magistrate of the Second Class

(G.O. No. 52, dated 12th January 1869). The only paid public establish-

ment at Anjarakandi is that of the Sub-Registrar of Assurances at that

station.

CANNANORE-KIRAR TERRITORY.

By V. Chappu Menon, B.A .

This is a tract of land about 2,364 acres in extent in Cannanore

belonging to the Mappilla Raja of Cannanore and which is held by his

family under an agreement entered into with the British Government,

as already described in Vol. I.

The judicial administration of the Kirar territory is conducted by the

•officers of the British Government. The raja is merely permitted to

collect rents on the lands comprised within the Kirar limits, and has

no power to interfere with the collection of special rates chargeable

•under the municipal or fiscal law. His palace is situated in what is called

the old town of Cannanore, and is known as the Arakkal palace. A lamp

is kept burning throughout the day and night in one of the rooms in the

paiace, the belief being that if extinguished the prosperity of the house

would be destroyed'. The maladministration of the Laccadive Islands

belonging to the raja led to endless outbreaks and defiance of authority

on the part of the islanders, and the revenue due to him was threatened

with extinction. The peisheush due to Government also fell into arrears,

and the Government of India therefore assumed the management of the

islands till such time as the arrears remained unpaid and a better system

of administration has been introduced into them. A detailed account

of the islands is given separately.
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Tho temples and mosques within the Kirar territory are shown below :

Namos. Descriptive remarks.

1. Thayil tomplo

2. Jamath mosque
tatznanv) oJggp.

3. Thayil oharch

4. Khajana Kotta
aizsood <Sj%o§.

Chutikotta .

.

(ScfeO^.

Katalai Kotta
<asejoco/1 3<eiof.

Avera Kotta
<STC>QJ(0 5c©>05.

Imago of Vishnu. Srikovil roofed with copper plate.

Tho rest tiled.

A very important mosque roofed with copper plates.

There are several small mosquoa within the town.

Roman. Catholio chapel—Tiled building.

Those are names of certain forts that oxisted within
Kirar limits. All of these are now in ruins and
have in some cases been converted into lands for

cultivation.

The poisheush duo by Sultan Ali Raja of Cannanore, according to the
engagement, dated 28th October 1796, is Rs. 16,000 per annum.

JvM?,—The exact amount appearing in the Revenue accounts is

Rs. 15,000-0-11, payable in three equal instalments—the first on the 15th of
Dhanu (8th December), the second on the 15th of Medam (6th April), and the
third at the end of Chingam (15th September).

An abatement of 1,600 star pagodas, equivalent to Rs. 5,260, was
allowed by the Court of Directors in 1822 as compensation for the loss

of tho Amin Divi Islands attached to the South Canara distriot.

THE LACCADIVE ISLANDS.

By V. Ghappu Menon
,
B.A.

Position and Extent .—The Laccadives (Lakska Divipa— The hundred
thousand islands/’ also called the Divi or Amindivi Islands) consist of a
group of islands off the Malabar Coast lying between 8° and 12° N.
lat. and between 72° and 74° E. long. The northern portion of the group
is attached to the Collectorato of South Canara, and the southern portion,
which is otherwise known as the Cannanore Islands, is attached to the
Malabar district. The approximate area, population, and othor particulars
regarding the latter group are given below :—

•

Islanda.

Distance
from

Calicut.

Area
in square
miles.

Popu-
lation.

Number
of

houses.

’

Dependent islets.

Agatti .

.

MILKS.
218 n 1,375 302 (1) Parali, (2) Ban-

ICavaratt-i 105 H 2,129 314

gara, (3)Tinnakara.
Kalpitty.

(1) Pitti, (2) Seu-

'

* -

helipar, consisting
of Valiyakara and
Cheriyakara.
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islands.
Distance
from

Calicut.

Area
in square
miles.

Popu-
lation. 1

i

1

Number
of

houses.
Dependent islets.

minis.
Androth . . 130 is 2,834 •107 Nil.
Kalpeni . . 149 1 1,222 213 (1) Choriyum, (2)

Thilakku, (3) Pitti.
Minicoy (Mena-

kuyut).
243 1* 3,191 524 (1) Viringilli.

Total .

.

74 10,801 1,700

All the dependent islets are uninhabited, with the exception of Viriu-
gilli, which is used occasionally as a hospital for the small-pox patients
of Minicoy.

Physical Aspects .—The topographical features of all the islands are
very simple and almost identical. Each is contained within a coral
reef stretching in a general direction from north to south and lies just
within the eastern side of the reef, whilst on the western side a more or
less extensive lagoon intervenes between the shore and the reef. Androt.h
is, howover, an exception to this rule, in that it has no lagoon worthy
of the name and lies east and west instead of north and south. Outside
the reef on one side the sea deepens abruptly beyond the reach of ordinary
sounding tackle (on the east side, save in the case of Androth where it

is on the south), and on the other the coral shoal slopes gradually away
for some distance till a depth of about 20 fathoms is attained, when
ordinary soundings again suddenly cease and reveal the existence of a
stupendous submarine precipice. The water in the lagoon is generally

so still that in the worst weather coir or coconut fibre may be soaked
without danger of being washed away. The surface of the islands is

almost flat, the small inequalities that exist being either of artificial

origin as in Androth and Kalpeni, or in some few instances of the nature
of sand dunes. The elevation is nowhere more than a few feet above tho

level of the sea. The crescent-shaped form of the body of the island

is due to tho more perfect development of the eastern and protected

side of the coral formation. The same feature characterises all these

shoals and leads to the theory 1 that they rose to the surface in the form

of circular or oval shallow' basins, and that, under tho protection of tho

shoal, tho. eastern rim gradually developed itself towards the centre and
formed an island. This theory is strengthened by the fact that on some
of the islands this gradual increase towards the lagoon is still going on.

The recoding tide leaves the outer edge of the roof nearly dry, and tho

tide water passes out of the lagoon by two or three breaches in the outer

rim, which are sufficiently largo to admit the light native craft into tho

natural harbour formed by tho lagoon and varying in depth from a few

Inches to several fathoms at low tide.

Soil and Products .—The soil is generally poor, consisting solely of

white coral sand and extending for the most part to a depth of only a few

foot, at which depth a sub-stratum of coral limestone is met with. In

most of the islands also there are spots where the soil is almost entirely

1 Note.—Mr. Darwin’s theory that tlio coral insect by its ceaseless labours e

J

owly

formod tho land as tho Island mountain tops as slowly sank in tho ocean, is tho

one that best fits all tho known facts. Tho coral insect, it seems, cannot work
at greater depths than between 20 to 30 fathoms.-—W.L.

1 &
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composed of loose coral stones. The islands arts covered with vegetation,

tin; luxuriance of which under such unfavourable circumstances is

apparently due to the favourable climatic influences of their insular

situation and to the fact that the coral free stone substratum underlying

the, islands is porous, in all the islands fresh water is to be found at a

depth varying from 5 to 8 feet, but it is aifocted by the tide, rises and
falls several inches, and is not as a rule very wholesome;. The chief

products are coconuts, limes, which grow luxuriantly in favourable

•situations, bread-fruit, dry grains and vegetables—the latter two only

to a very limited extent.

There arc cattle and goats in some;, and fowls in all, of the islands.

Rats are unfortunately numerous, and prove very destructive to the

coconut plantations. Turtles, both of the green and of the tortoise she II-

bearing species, arc common, particularly the former, and fish, in great

variety and of most astonishingly bright colors, are abundant. The
sea slug

(
holothuvia ), which passes its time in taking in and discharging

large quantities of sand, is also plentiful. Shell fish too are abundant,

particularly the cowry, and conch shells are not uncommon.

In birds, the islands are singularly defective. The golden plover, the

whiinbrol, and one or two varieties of cranes visit the islands during their

migrations, and owls have been imported to slay the rats.

jPeople.
—'The people belong, without exception, to the Muhammadan

faith, but they are organised after the Hindu fashion into three simple

classes or castes—

-

(1) Karnavar {doers, agents), consisting of the families of principal

people who monopolise the boat-owning.

(2) Maiinthis, subdivided into

—

(a) Malumin proper (pilots or sailors), and

(b) Urukars (boat people), employed formerly us common sailors,

but now in various avocations, and

(3) Mdacheris (climbers), who are the troo-climbcrs and toddy-

drawers and universally dependants of the higher classes.

Notwithstanding their form of religion, monogamy is universal,

and the women appear in public freely with their heads uncovered, and

in Miniooy tako the lead
1

in almost everything, except navigation.

Their language is Malayalam, which is usually written in the Arabic

character, except in Minicoy where Mahl ' with a mixture of corrupt

Malayalam is spoken. The inhabitants, more especially those of Minicoy,

are bold seamen and expert boat-builders, Tire condition of the various

classes and their ordinary avocations are described in tire separate

notices of the islands.

History of the islands.—The ancient history of the islands is involved

in obscurity. Tradition says that the principal islands were settled

about 1,000 years ago by people from tire coast. The first occupation

is attributed to an accident, but considerable voluntary immigration

also appears to have taken place. The accident referred to was as

follows

“ A tradition is preserved among them that their forefathers formed

part of an expedition from Malayala, which sot out for Mecca in search8

of their apostate King, Cheraman Porumal, and was wrecked on these

1 GonJ. t
Vol. I, p. 287. 2 Conf Appendix XI. 'ConJ., Vol. I, p. 241.
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islands. The inhabitants certainly remained Hindus long after their

first settlement and were probably converted to Islam not more than 250
or 300 years

]

back. They retain some of the general distinctions of

caste as well as the law of succession in the female line with certain local

modifications. This law is still adhered to on the island of Amindivi,
where distinctions ot caste and a more numerous population have been
obstacles to the gradual change by which, the custom of regular parental
descent is supplanting the local law of Malabar on the islands of Kadamat,
Kiltan and Chotlat of tlio Camera portion of the group

;
in the southern

islands, still under nativo management, the old custom is moio rigidly

observed.’’—(Robinson).

Sonic of the principal inhabitants claim descent from the Nayavs and
even the Nambutiris of Malabar. The Mclachcris are apparently the

descendants of Tiyyars and Mukkuvars (fishermen) of the coast. The
early administration of the islands appears to have been of a purely

patriarchal typo, conducted by a Mundyal, Mudutal or chief inhabitant,

and the heads of tho principal families. It continued till nearly the

sixteenth century, and in no way differed from that prevailing on the

mainland. Society was organised by castes having hereditary functions

to perform in the body politic, and indeed the archaic form of organisation

appears to have boon better maintained in these isolated islands than on

tho mainland. The land in particular appears to have formed a portion

of the common stock of the community’—aud, at the present time even,

tho idea of ownership of (he soil lias very imperfectly taken hold of the

minds of these islanders, Miuicoy, though the population is Mahl,

is no exception to this rule, and so little has the idea of property in (he

soil taken root, that it is customary even now for a man to plant a coconut

tree in his neighbour’s backyard if his neighbour neglects this duty

and if space is available. The trees growing on tho soil aro, however,

strictly considered to be private property, and the islanders have marks

which enable them to distinguish one man’s trees from those of another.

The islanders embraced Muhammadanism at some period subsequent

to the thirteenth century, owing, as is supposed, to the preaching of

M’umba Mulyaka, an Arab teacher who first appeared in the island of

Arnold. He met with opposition at the outset, which was, however,

overcome by his demonstration of miracles and supernatural powers.

Androth, which was the scene of his first success, contains his grave

and shrine and lias always been looked upon as a holy island. The islan-

ders wore probably always more or less dependent on the princes of the

IColattiri family and the admirals of tlieir fleets, the progenitors of the

Mnppilla house
2
of Cannaiiore.

1

The Portuguese made a settlement on the island of Ameni, but were

shortly afterwards (about A.T). 1545) exterminated by poison owing to the

intrigues of the IColattiri princes. About 1550, the Kolattiri Raja, who no

doubt found the islands to be, after the advent of the Portuguese, an

irksome possession, conferred them, it is said in .Tagir, with the title of

Adi Raja (Raja of tho deep or sea), on the head of the Cannaiiore family,

the stipulated peisheush being cither 0,000 or 12,000 faiiams. It is said

that this tribute continued to be paid, but probably with more or less

irregularity as the fortunes of the two houses waxed or waned, by the

1 Note.— Tim islanders probably became Muhammadans at ft somewhat earlier

noriod limit Ibis. Tho change of faith was probably contemporaneous with tho rise

of tho Map ill a house of CiunianOro (conf., Vol. I., p. 3(50 foot-note).

2 Conf., foot-note, Vol. I. p. 360.

18a

r.
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house of Cannanore to the Kolattiri princes till the middle of the

eighteenth century. The Bednur invasion and subsequently that of

Hydcr Ali led to the dismemberment of the Kolattiri kingdom and to

the independence of the Cannanore house, who retained the exclusive

possession of the islands as allies of Hyder Ali and Tippu Sultan. The

island of Minicoy appears to have been a more recent acquisition by the

Cannanore family from the Sultan of the Maldives and the people

probably never acknowledged fealty to the Kolattiri princes.

The islanders state that it was surrendered by them to the Cannanore

house on condition of protection being afforded to them against the Kot-

takkal 1 Kunyali Marakkars, the famous Malayali pirates, who used to

harry the island periodically.

In 1786 the inhabitants of the group attached to the South Canara dis-

trict revolted, in consequence of the rigorous enforcement of the coir

monopoly, and transferred their allegiance from the Cannanore house to

Tippu Sultan. In 1790, when Canara fell to the East India Company,
these islands, which had been attached by Tippu Sultan to his Kacheri of

Mangalore, were not restored to the Bibi of Cannanore, but a remission of

1,500 pagodas, equivalent to Rs. 5,250, was conceded instead in 1822.

The Cannanore islands became at the disposal of the Company by the

storming of Cannanore towards the end of 1791, and were further ceded

with Tippu’s entire dependencies in Malabar by the Treaty of Scringa-

patam in 1792. This southern or Malabar group of islands, along with

Cannanore itself, are still held by the Cannanore family at a peisheush

of Rs. 15,000 (less the remission above mentioned), alleged to be one-half

of the profits derived from the trade with the islands and from the lands at

Cannanore—a tribute which, though adopted only provisionally at the

time of the first settlement, has remained unaltered to the present time.

Tiie Malabar islands have, in recent years, been twice sequestrated for

arrears of revenue, and at the present time are under the direct manage-
ment of the Collector of Malabar.

Fiscal administration .—The sources of the revenue derived from the

islands during their administration by the raja comprised

—

(1) The monopolies of coir, coconuts, cowries, tortoise-shell, holo-

thnria, and ambergris.

(2) Confiscations, escheats, naziranas, pilot customs, and fines for

criminal offences and for evasions of fiscal restrictions.

Besides these, there were several other cesses levied by Mukhya,stans,
the Pandaram or fiscal agents of the raja and the kazi, in matters falling

within their respective provinces. But these, which were for the most part

discretionary and unauthorized, have been given up or discontinued. The
only monopolies now recognised are those of coir, cowries, tortoise-shell,

holothurift, and ambergris. The two last named have almost died out, and
yield no revenue to the Pandaram exchequer.

Coir monopoly .—By far the most important item of revenue is the

monopoly of island coir. The earliest form in which this assessment was
collected was by the exaction of a tithe of the produce on exportation from
the islands as well as by the collection of a tithe of rice brought in exchange.

For two centuries this, with certain royalties, constituted the whole
revenue of the group. In 1765 the right of purchase of coir by the Pan-
daram was first introduced, when the market value of that article was

1 Cow/., Vol. I, p. 12 uud p. 332 foot-noto.
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GO to 70 rupees per candy, and the price to be paid by the Pandaram was
fixed at Rs. 30 per candy payable in rice at .a fixed rate of Rs. 2| per
muda, supposed to contain 5()' Calicut seers, whilst the average price of
rice was Rs. 112-0 per muda. The tithe duty on coir was transferred
to Cannanore and charged as an import duty

;
the tithe duty on rice

imported into the islands was also retained. Prom these sources the
profits were for a time enormous, and this system was pursued until
1826.

In 1827 the price of coir suddenly fell from Rs. GO to Rs. 20 or less, but
considering the profits derived from the coir monopoly for so many years
previously, the Government held with regard to their'Canara islands that
they could not fairly call on the islanders to share in the loss by low prices,

and no change whatever took place in the Government islands. In the
Cannanore islands, on the other hand, the nominal price payable to the
islanders was reduced from Rs. 30 to Rs. 22 subject to the same deductions
as before (viz., 10 per cent, import duty on coir, 10 per cent, export duty on
rice and 1 per cent, on account of sundry expenses), and to further aggra-

vate the evil, the commutation price of Rs. 2{- per muda of rice was main-
tained, notwithstanding the fact that the market price at that time was
only Rs. 1^.

In 1832 a further reduction was made in the rate of payment for coir

which was fixed, irrespective of the market or any other money rates, at of
mudas of rice for a candy of coir subject to the usual deductions of 21 per

cent. The price obtained by the islanders for their coil- thus dwindled
clown to about Rs. 6-6-0 per candy. It was alleged by some of the

islanders, who represented their grievances to Government, that, besides

the starvation rate allowed to them on then.' coil', they were subjected to

further and considerable hardships and losses, because

—

(a) Their coir was dried 1 again and beaten in bundles at Cannanore
with a view to reduce its weight.

(b) Reductions were made on account of old debts which were never
proved to their satisfaction.

(c) The raja’s agents exacted presents.

(d) There was considerable delay in settling the accounts and allow-
ing the vessels to return to the islands.

All these charges were of course denied by the raja and his agents, but
the fact remained that the islanders were driven into open defiance of Ilia

authority and refused to import any coir into Cannanore. These com-
plaints, as well as the large arrears of peisheush left unpaid by the Carma-
norc house, induced Government to interfere in the interests alike of the

raja and of the people, and the islands were on the last occasion attached

and brought under Government management on the 3rd April 1875.

The monopoly rates at which the islanders have been paid since 1st

January 1878 for their coir are as follows :— "

[a) First sort coir per candy of 560 lb., Rs. 6 plus four sacks or eight

mudas of rice, nominally equivalent to Rs. 22 in all, but actually rising or

falling above or below that sum according as the price of a muda of

rice rises above or falls below Rs. 2 per muda.

1 The islanders, as recent experience shows, sometimes damp their coir to give

it, more weight. The temptation to do this must have boon irresistible, when their

produce was being paid for at a starvation rate.
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(h) Second sort coir do., Rs. 4 plus 3J sacks or 7 lnndas of rice, nomi-

nally equivalent, to Rs. 18 in all.

(c) Third sort coir do., Rs. 4 plus 2J sacks of rice, nominally equiva-

lent to Rs. 14 in all. Each sack contains 100 Calicut seers of 65 tolas

of rice each. The rates are very nearly the same as those prevailing on

the Canara islands.

This arrangement is advantageous to the islanders because it secures

to them payment for their coir yarn in the article (rice) in which payments

are made for its manufacture at the islands, and the money payment in

addition enables the islanders to purchase other articles of consumption.

The islanders are (as in justice they ought to be, so long as such a faulty

revenue system remains in force) protected against a falling market for

their produce and a rising market for rice
;
and as matter of fact, the

price of rice having risen of recent years, the islanders have been receiving

for their coir yarn better prices than they could have obtained in the open

market.

The following statement shows the revenue from the coir monopoly
during live years ending with fasli 1293. The figures represent actual

sales, including in some cases the balance of coir yam of previous year.

For convenience, fractions of candies and rupees have been omitted.

• Fasli 1289
(1879-80).

Faali 1290
(1880-81).

Fasli 1291
(1881-82).

Fasli 1292
(1882-83).

Fasli 1293
(1883-84).

Islands.

Weight.

Value.

Weight.

Value.

A
.bp

£
Value.

Weight.

6
3
73

!

4^
X!
.bp
'<5

£
Value.

OANDS-. ns. OANDS. ns. CAND3. as. CANDS. ns. OANDS. ns.

Agatti .

.

294 9,396 290 8,790 454 208 7,804 209 11,257
Kav a*

rathi.

439 13,984 391 11,890 579H 431 12,851 443 18,567

Androtli. 517 16,454 486 13,942 079 19,989 493 23,774 454 19,069
Kalponi. 189 6,002 217 6,583 323 256 7,350 272 11,383
Minicoy. 11 390 10 481 4 24 669 22 924

Total .

.

1,450 40,226 1,374 41,686 2,039 59,85 5 1,472 52,448 1,460 61,200

The revenue fluctuates with the season and with the varying conditions
of the coir market, and cannot be relied on. Sometimes tho monopoly
results in losses to the island administration. The coil' monopoly does not
exist in the island of Minicoy. A sort of Karayma or fixed rent, at the rate
of 15 palams or 5 lb. of coir on each tree confiscated and allowed to remain
in the management of the family from whom the property was seized, is

exacted in some of the islands. The Kavaratti islanders chiefly noticed
this as one of their grievances.

Coconut monopoly .—In 1826 a coconut monopoly was established in
the islands according to the same system as existed in regard to the coir. It
has, however, since been abolished. During the continuance of the mono-
poly, people turned to the manufacture of jaggery which was free

;
but

whereas in Agatti the toddy was not plentiful, they betook themselves
to the manufacture of oil. Almost all the revenue derived from coconuts
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is now obtained from Minicoy
;

it amounted in fasli 1203 (1883-84) to

Rs. 20,394. The produce, however, included a portion of the stock of the

previous year and was unusually large.

Cowry monopoly .—It is not known at what period tliis monopoly wag
commenced. The fisheries were carefully preserved for the Pandaram and
could not he undertaken without permission. This permission is, however,

not required now except when people proceed to any part of the islands

where there is danger of theft of Pandaram coconuts. When fished, the

whole must be delivered under heavy penalties to the Pandaram. They
were received originally by measure in exchange for rice, the earliest rate

being two seers of rice for one seer of cowry. In 182(>, when the price of

coir fell, the cowry rate was reduced to one seer of rice for one seer of cowry

,

When this change tended to diminish the supply, the rice rate was raised

from one to one and a half seers. The present price is 4 annas a seer of

cowries, which weighs nearly two pounds. The monopoly is a failure. In

fasli 1293 there were purchased J 1 candies, 10 maunds. 27 lb. of cowries

at a cost of Rs. 871-5-1 and these realized on sale only Its. 448-4—7.

Tortoise-shell .—Green turtles are found in considerable numbers on the

shoals and in the lagoons of the islands, and are valuable for their blubber.

The tortoise-shell yielding species is comparatively rare. Up to 1815 the

rate was 10 to 15 seers office for each tortoise-shell according to its size,

and this was raised afterwards to Rs. 6 per lb. with a view to hold out

sufficient inducement to the people to prosecute the fishing. The present

rate is Rs. 2 per lb. In fasli 1291, ll i lb. were purchsed from the islan-

ders at a cost of Rs. 23, and realized on sale Rs. 57-8-0. As cowries and

tortoise-shell are not important sources of income to the islanders, thcro

were no serious complaints about the inadequacy of the remuneration

paid to them by the raja.

Holothuria (
Jkche-de-mer of commerce).—The manufacture of bechc-de-

mcr appears to be somewhat recent and to have given rise to some success-

ful speculation. The Pandaram claimed it as a royalty and preserved all

holothuria, either manufacturing the beche-dc-mcr on its own account or

renting the fishing to coast merchants. Mr. Underwood, in 1882, found

that “ the trade in the Atta or sea-leach (heche-de-mcr) has not quite died

out. Men do not come over from the mainland as in former days and

hire labour to catch them. Some of the more industrious islanders go

and pull them off the rocks and out of the sand and cure them. They

are sent to Mangalore in the odams and thence shipped to China.”

Ambergris .—Very little of this article is found on the islands, but when

found it is considered to be a royalty.

Morinda Citron and Lime Monopoly—The Morinda citron of Androth

and the lime of Kavaratti wore formerly articles of monopoly. The former

used to be monopolised at one-fourth of its value and the latter gathered

by the Pandaram agents, a good portion being taken as the Pandaram

share and sent to Cannanore or made into pickles. The tax was abolished

with the sanction of Government, conveyed in their order of 23rd February

1880.

Salt and Tobacco Monopoly.—On the introduction of salt and tobacco

monopoly on the coast they were imitated in the Cannanore islands. The

raja made considerable profit by this ;
but of late it lias fallen into disuse,

and the people now supply themselves. The free supply of salt to tiie

islanders was recognized by- Government in February 1880.

t.
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Pilot Customs .—The people of the group are skilful pilots. They used

to pilot crafts from the coast till they cleared the group of islands, and
also to Arabia. A nazirana at the rate of Rs. 3-8-0 on a voyage of the

former description and of Its. 7 on the latter, was exacted. This has

now been given up.

Other naziranas used to be exacted as follows :

—

First.—Rs. 300 to 500 on succession of the heir to the office of kazi,

which is hereditary.

Secondly .—Rs. 100 to 300 on occasions of titles or dignities being

conferred on principal personages. These titles had local privileges

attached to them and implied power to levy certain contributions, sucli as

pick of fish, etc.

Thirdly.—Rs. 4 to 11 on occasions of interviews or audiences of the

raja.

Fourthly .—Payments for permission to wear ornaments. Formerly
toddy-drawers, too, had to pay cesses under the name of naziranas towards
the support of the public servants, although the trade in jaggery manu-
factured by them was free. All these have since been given up.

Bread-fruit trees have been assessed with the sanction of Government,
conveyed in February 1880.

Waste land .—The raja claims all waste lands as Pandaram or crown
property. The claim has been acquiesced in to a large extent by the
people. The ideas of the islanders in regard to property in the soil have
been only slowty developing in recent years. Originally,' the land was the
common stock of the community and the administration is now engaged in

dividing it among tiie people. The waste lands claimed by the raja are

given on application to any one who will undertake under a cowle 1 or
written agreement to cultivate them within a certain time, and all im-
provements made become the sole property of the cultivator. When the
land has been all thus settled, it will probably become possible to abolish

the trade monopolies with their irksome restrictions, and to throw the
island trade open.

1 Tho form of cowle at present in use is as follows ;•

—

Agreement botwcon on behalf of the Collector of Malabar nnri
of——

I, ,
hereby lease to you and I Jioroby

take on lease from you tho Pandaram land described at iho foot of this
documont on the following tonns :

—

1. Whoroas Lhero aro now standing on tho said land tho following troos :

Coconuts. Bread-fruit. Limes.

Tei
Kili
Maram
Phalam
Aphalam .

.

I, > Agroo to pay rent for the same as specified bolow, viz.

(a )
In - of coir of the best sort made in the island and at this
rate in each year till — ——

.
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General and Judicial Admmistrali.an.—Very little is known about the
ancient administration of the islands. The administrative machinery of
each island consisted of a karyakar (raja’s agent), one accountant and
three or four Nadapals (village runners), the latter number having been
subsequently reduced to two. These officers were under the immediate
orders of Cannanore, and were seldom controlled in their work by the
personal visits of either tins raja or his principal karayaloirs. They
were entrusted with the administration of petty police and civil justice,

the maintenance and protection of the monopolies, the collection of
revenue and the management of the Pandaram property.

The karyakurs were aided in their work by muldiyastans or principal

men who sat with them in committee in the adjudication of all matters.

The muldiyastans were invested with certain dignities and privileges and
had their office hereditary in then families. Their presence was necessary
to constitute the kachcri for the transaction of business and they exerted
considerable influence over the islanders. This form of patriarchal

administration was suited to the rude state of society on the islands, but
corruption and its concomitant baneful influences were rampant, and
goaded the islanders into open rebellion and resistance of tho Cannanore
authority.

(6) In of coir of the sort abovo said und at this rate in oacb
yoor till .

(c) In of coir und at this rato in ouch year until tho under-
mentioned paimnsh is made.

2. I, *— , further ugroo that within three years from tho
dato of this louse tho said land shall be cleared, and shall thoncoforwnrds be kept
clour, of junglo and planted up with cocoamits, in such a manner that there may be
at no time less than ono plant for every— porukams, exclusive of the land
occupied by buildings.

3. Pftimashos shall hereafter be made at such intervals as may bo fixed with tho
sanction in writing of the Collector of Malabar, acting under tho gonorul or special
orders of the Government of Madras, and at each paimush tho rent to bo thenco-
forwnrds paid by me shall bo calculated at the rale of on oach tree
found to be in boaring at tho said paimash.

4. I furthor undertoko that I will not oroct any mosque or bury any human body in
tho said land.

5. I, —— ,
under the authority vested in me by Government

through tho Collector of Malabar undertake that no rent shall be demanded from
you, your heirs, representatives or assigns on account of any trees hereafter planted

by you or thorn on the said land until tho oxpi ration of years from the
ditto of this lease.

6. I, ,
further undertake that (subject to your punctually

paying the stipulated rent, and otherwise complying wi I h tho lorms of this agreement)
you, your boil's, roprosentativos or assigns shall not be ousted until tho expiration of

forty years from tho dato of this lease, nor after the termination of tho lease, until

you are paid the compensation provided for in the next succeeding paragraph.

Hut with tho sanction in writing of the Collector acting under tho general or special

orders of the Government of Madras, this contract may for any special reason be
terminated after one year’s notice in writing has been given to you. In tins case

you will bo entitlod to compensation as provided in paragraph 7 togethor with a fur-

thor sum amounting in all to 15 per cent, of such compensation.

7. I furthor undortako that if you, your heirs, representatives or assigns are

ejected on tho oxpivation of your leaso, or for non-payment of ront or for any other

sufficient, reason, you or thoy shall be paid compensation for all valuuble trees of

whatever description you or they have planted during the lease at ratos to be fixed

with the sanction in writing of the Collector of Malabar, acting under the general

or special orders of tho Govornment of Madras, or by a person appointed by him
os arbitrator.
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AU cesses, customs and contributions due to the Pandaram and local

servants, judicial lines and penalties for breaches of fiscal rules, etc., were

secured by attachment and confiscation of the defaulter’s property and

where they could not be fully recovered they were carried into the accounts

as debts against the family and realized whenever opportunity offered.

Evasions of payments were also punished by fines and imprisonment.

There were no prescribed rules of procedure in regard to trials or judicial

proceedings and matters of importance were referred to Cannauore for

orders, it was supposed that records had been kept of all such proceed-

ings, but they were stated to be not forthcoming whon demanded of the

Raja by the Collector.

There was no distinction between criminal offences and those consti-

tuted by commercial and fiscal arrangements, and the same summary
proceedings were resorted to in all matters.

It has been affirmed that offences of a heinous nature happily never

occurred on the islands, and it is possible that this might have been the

case. Some years ago the murder of a child alleged to have been commit-

ted with a view to obtain her jewels was stated to have occurred in the

island of Kavaratti, and it was believed that the perpetrator’s house was
“ plundered ” by the inhabitants in an organized body, 1

the jewels and a
boat were sold and the proceeds given to the victim’s family. A planta-

tion of 8 or 10 trees was also carried to the Pandaram account.

8. You, your hoirs, representatives and assigns are at liberty to dig wells and
tanks, to oroet buildings (other than mosques) and to dwoll on tho land.

9. On you, your hoirs, representatives or assigns being ejected you shall bo at

liborty to remove tho said buildings, and shall bo allowed one month so to do
;

subject to a lien Ihoroon far any rent which may bo duo.

10. You shall not be entitled to rocoivo any sum as compensation save nml except

in tho manner provided in paragraphs 0 and 7.

11. Until the next puimush, tho rent shown in paragraph 1 (a) and (ft) ns payable

by you in coir shall at your option be payable in rnonoy at l ho rato of

per
12. You shall bo at liberty to relinquish tho land after giving

a year’s notice in writing to the Colloctor of Malabar, but in this oaso you will not be
entitled to any compensation for improvements.

13. If you, your heirs, representatives or assigns lease tho land or any portion
of it to a sub-tenant, the sub -loose shall be in writing and registered, and such sub-
tenant shall not during the remain dor of tho currency of this lease, ho ousted from
possession of the land, oxcopt with the sanction in writing of the Colled or of Malabar
acting undor the gonoral or special orders of tho Government of Madras, and then,

only on compensation boing paid to the sub-tenant at full market rates for all

improvements mado by him.

14. In the event of tho rent boing allowed by you to fall into ftrroars, it will bo
collected by the attachment and sale of your movable property.

Namo of Island.

No. of

plot on
Survey
Map.

Measuromontr in

0 feet Kolos.

Arou.

Boundaries.

N.& S. E. & W. N. E. S.
|

w.

1

1 The Kuttam (see Glossary) was no doubt a rough but most offoctivo instrument of
justice in such easos, The community simply rose and plundered (as in thisinstnneo)
the guilty individual and his family, reducing them to boggary,
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It is curious that this form of rough and ready justice was most
frequently employed for the punishment of the offence of sorcery. In the

adjudication of petty civil disputes oath, arbitration and ordeal were

freely employed, and oaths in the name of the raja and on the Koran were

considered peculiarly solemn. The kazi also exercised jurisdiction over

matters falling within his province.

The islands form one of the scheduled districts and no written law has

yet been extended to them. Nor is there, so long as the islands remain
under the direct administration of Government officers, much necessity

for the introduction of written laws, which in the case of such archaic

forms of society only load to the breaking up of the bonds on which society

rests, and to the consequent multiplication of chicanery, fraud, and other

too numerous evils. When society has become more complex, written

laws must of course follow
;
but meanwhile the enlightened despotism of

the officers of Government, founded on justice and good conscience, is a

form of administration which the islanders thoroughly appreciate and

which they have as yet shown no wish to have changed.

Since the last sequestration of the islands, in April 1875, for arrears of

peishoushduo by Sultan Ali Raja of Cannanore, the administration of the

islands has been improved in several wnyx. The islands have been

periodically visited by Covenanted European officers and a small staff of

clerks, and the grievances of the people have been fairly and equitably

dealt with both on the spot as well as on the mainland. One amin with

a gumasta (clerk) to assist him, and paid fairly well, has been appointed

for each island, and has been authorized to try petty civil and criminal

cases of a nature which do not involve any intricate or nice questions

beyond the keen and intelligence of this class of officers. Their powers

extend to a sentence of imprisonment not exceeding 15 days and of fine not

exceeding Rs. 15, and the trial is conducted with the aid of two or

more assessors selected in turn from the list of chief men in eacli island.

A number of volumes of the Registration Department usually in use on

the coast have been sent to the islands, and the amins have been direct-

ed to copy into them wills and other documents relating to divorce and

other important transactions in the island. The present establishments

on the islands are as follows :

—

Islands,

Amins. Gumastns.
School

-

masters.
Poons. Total.

No. Salary. No. Salary. No. Salary. No. Salary. No. Salary.

ns. ns. ns. ns. RS.

Agatti .

.

1 20 1* 15 .

.

.

.

2 8 4 43

Kavaratti 1 20 1* 12 .

.

2 8 4 40

Androth 1 20 1 7 1 15 2 8 5 50

Knlponi 1 20 1* 10 .

.

2 8 4 38

Mimcoy 1 25 1 15 3 13* G 53£

Total .

.

G 105 5 Gf) I 15 11 45i 22 2241

* Does also the duty of schoolmaster;
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Tho islands woro attaclicd on the first occasion for arrears of peisheush

duo to Government under orders issued on the 7th September 1854, but

from circumstances beyond control there was some delay in carrying

them into effect. The islands of Androth, Kalpeni, Kavaratti and Agatti

woro taken chargo of on the Util November 1854, and tho island of

Minicoy on tho 22nd March 1855, but there was resistance in the last-

named island owing to the intrigues of the house of Caiman ore, and this

was not finally overcome till after tho visit of Mr. Thomas in tho early

part of 1858. Tho islands wore rcloascd from attachment on liquidation

of arroars in 1801. The attachment on tho second or last occasion took

placo on the 3rd April 1875.

The names of officers who have from time to time visited some or all

of the islands are as follows ;—

Name of officer. Designation. Date of

visit.

Lieutenant Bentley.

Mr. (afterwards Sir) Hoad Assistant

William Robin* Collector.

1795 .

1847 .

Special Assistant
Colloctor.

Mr. E. C. G.
Thomas.

Mr. W. Logan , . Sub-Collootor . . 18(19

Mr. J. B. Spodding. Do.

Mr. H. M.Wintor-
botlmm.

f Spooial Assistant

|
Collcotor.

February
1878.

Fobruary
and
March
1876.

Docomber
1877
and
Janu-
ary
and
Febru-
ary
1878.

To iustituto onquirios tm
to tho condition and
rosouroos of tho islands.

To afford relief to the
islanders who wore in

distressed ciroum-
stancos after the great
storm of April 1847.

To inapoo t and roport on
tho islands after thoir

sequestration hy
Govornmont for

arroars of poisheush.

To investigate tho cause
of tho mutinous spirit

oxliibitod by the people
of Minicoy and to bring
them to a sonso of
allogiance to Govern-
ment.

To report on tho condi-
tion of tho islands,

thoir administration
and remedial mea-
sures for establishing
order and good
Govornmont.

To ascertain whether (bo

arrangements sug-

gested in Mr. Logan’s
roport had boon car-

ried out by the raja
and his agents.

To dispose of island

matters on tho spot
and to submit pro-

posals for tho admini-
stration of the islands.

Do.
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Name of officer.
Designation. Date of

visit.
Remarks.

Mr. V. A. Brodie. Special Assistant January
Collector- to

March
1880.

Mr. W. G. Under- Do. Novom-
wood. bar

1881
to For disposal of ordinary
Febru-
ary
1882.

island matters.

Mr. A. C. Tato Do. January
to

March
1884.

r Head Assistant Docom- To appoint a competent

Mr. G. W. Dance. <
Collector. bor

18S4.

arnin at Minjcoy.

l
Do. January For tho disposal of ordi-

1885. nary island mattors.
Mr, W. Logan Colloctor 1 Junu- Do.
Mr. G. W. Danco. Hoad Assistant

f
ary

Collector. J 1887.

AGATTI ISLAND.

Position and Extent —The island of Agatti, situated in Lat. 10° 5T 30"

N. and Long. 72° 28' K. and lying about 35 miles north-west of Kavaratti,

is the most wostorly of the Laccadive group. In formation it somewhat
resembles Kalpeni. Like that island, it lies north-cast and south-west,

and has on its western side a line lagoon. The coral shoal upon which it

stands is between 6 and 7 miles in length and from 3-| to 4 miles in

breadth. On the east, the reef is situated close to the beach and beyond
it the water deepens rapidly

;
whilst on the west, the reef trends out-

wards so as to encloso the lagoon, which at its broadest point is more than

two miles wide, and in this direction beyond the reef the slope of tho

coral shoal is very gradual. Besides tho main island, tho reef also

encloses the small uninhabited island of Kalpitti situated to the south of

Agatti proper and separated from it by a narrow and shallow channel.

The main island is long and narrow, being nearly 5 miles in length,

whilst its greatest breadth is under 1,000 yards. The southern portion

consists of a long narrow strip averaging for more than 2 miles of its

length little over 100 yards in width. The total area of tho two islands

is 71G acres or nearly 1{ square miles, Agatti comprising an extent of

6881 acres and Kalpitti 27 f acres. At a distance of about 5 miles to

the north lie the uninhabited islands of

—

1 . Bangara (115 acres),

2. Tinnakara (76f acres),

3. Parali (10 acres),

but these, though situated upon what is no doubt an extension of the

Agatti coral shoal, are enclosed by a separate range of reefs and the

channel between is deep.
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There are two entrances into the lagoon navigable by tlic island

vessels, viz., one situated close in shore at the north-'western extremity

of the island, and the other on the west side of the lagoon. The former

is the passage ordinarily used by the island vessels, but the latter is tho

largest. At high water, there is in this passage about 7 feet of water

and inside tho lagoon a depth of several fathoms is obtained. As the

lagoon is fairly free from coral rocks its navigation is easy.

Soil and Products .—The soil is comparatively sterile. About two-

thirds of the island arc under cocoauut cultivation and the rest is waste,

hut there are no huge jungles. The lands claimed by the Bandaram are

of small extent and as the cultivation is very imperfect and tho quality

of the soil poor, only a small revenue is obtained from them in this island.

Some attempts have been made to form a totlavi (artificial low land) for

tho cultivation of cereals, but tho extent is trifling and tho quality very

poor. The only grain raised is a sort of vetch {payar), but tho quantity

is small. Tho islanders also cultivate sweet potatoes and plantains to

a small extent, and there are a few bread-fruit trees, lime frees, ono areca

palm and betel vines. A plant called Ittala grows in Bangara, from the

root of which a sort of tapioca is obtained and used as diet for invalids.

The fauna and flora of Agatti are tho same as in tho ease of ICalpeni

and Androth, save that in this island and in Kavaratti there are no
crows.

Animals .—Tho islanders possess 110 cattle and 46 goats and tho usual

domestic fowls. One islander introduced a pair of rabbits from the

coast a few years ago and they seem to thrive well. The sea products

are the same as those of Kalpeni. Fish of many kinds is abundant and
the inhabitants are very expert fishermen.

People., their Customs and Occupation.- —This island is a molachori or

low caste island, but the division of the people into castes according to

occupations that exist in the other islands is also found here, viz. :

—

(a) Karnavars (principal inhabitants),

(b) Urukars or sailors, and

(c) Mclacheris or tree- climbers.

In disposition the inhabitants arc the most enterprising and energetic,

and are also very hospitable and cheerful. Both in person and in their

habits they are very cleanly. Tho language differs slightly from that

of the other northern islands and bears a closer resemblance to Tamil in

interrogative suffixes. Thus they use “a” for “ o ” as tho interro-

gative affix, e.g., “ orangiya,” did you sleep ? Of the moil belonging

to the two lower classes only about half permanently rosido in the island.

The others go and settle on tho coast, either in Malabar or Canara, as

topee-makers (cap-makers), and as the price obtained for a topee varies

from Ks. 5 to Its. 15, this is a pretty profitable employment. As this

occupation deprives the karna var (or headmen) to a large oxtent of tho

personal services of their dependents, it is not very popular amongst
them. Besides topee-making those who settle on the coast are in tho

habit of chanting the koran at private houses, for which they get thoir

food and a small present.

Population
,
Sanitary Condition and Medical Aspects .—The population

of tho island, according to tho census of 1881, was 1,375, of whom 672
were males and tho rest females. In 1848 tho population numbered
1,545.
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Tho houses are built much in tho same style as those of AndrotU, but
they diffor in two important respects. First, thoro is no central hall off

which all the rooms open, and, secondly, the back verandah is within

and not outside the outer wall of the building. As in Androth, the walls

are built of quarried slabs of coral free stone, but these are not kept in

position by posts. As they whitewash the outer walls of their houses,

they have a cleaner and brighter appearance than in any of the other

islands. The doors and barred windows also are usually painted black

or green, and in respect of ventilation they aro superior, as they are built

with eaves, and the rooms have barred windows. Tho people also pay
more attention to conservancy than those of the other islands, and all

house-refuse is collected in one spot and either used for manuring tho

cocoannt trees or burnt from time to time.

No epidemic lias visited the island of late years, and the only prevail-

ing complaints are eye-diseases and skin-diseases.

Education .----Secular education is more neglected here by the people

than in Androth.

Out of 30 boys, with whom a school was established in 1878, only

11 appeared for examination in 1880. There arc four mosque schools,

at which about GO boys and girls of the better classes are taught the

Koran.

Religion and Mosques.—Thu people aro, as in other islands, exclu-

sively Muhammadan. The number of mosques in 188(1 was 27, of which

19 had cemeteries attached to them. Tho number of mosques in 1848

was 35.

Manufactures and Trade .—The manufactures and trade of this island

aro tho same as in other islands and call for no special notice. Tho
number of boats owned in 1876 was 121, of which 18 were large and the

rest small. The total number prior to 1847 was 68.

Survey and Cowles .—Tho survey of the island has been completed and

a portion of the Pandaram lands has been granted on cowle or lease.

Subdivisions of the Island .—The island is divided into threo cileries

or subdivisions, vjz., 1. Edachcri, 2. Vudakanoheri and 3. Tekkanchcri.

General remarks .—In June 1880, a British steamer, named the

“ Mahabloshwar,” was wrecked on the reefs of this group of islands.

KAVARATTI ISLAND.

Position and Extent .*—This island is situated in Lat. 10° 34' N. and

Long. 72° 57' E., and so is distant about 74 miles from Kalpeni and 35

from Agatti. Tho coral shoal is tho least extensive of any. Tho length

of the island from north-east to south-west is about 3J miles and its

greatest breadth about three-quarters of a mile. The area is 865-

£

acres or about 1J square miles. As usual the island is situated just

within the reef on the east,, whilst on tho west there is a lagoon which at

its widest part is about half a mile broad. At the southern end it would

appear that there was formerly a separate island, but it is now connected

with the main island by a narrow strip of land about 50 yards wido.

Tho islets attached to ICavaratti aro—

1. Pitti.

2. Souheli or Seuhclipar composed of /() Valiyakara.

() Cheriyakara.
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The former, a mere sandbank on a coral limestone foundation, lies

about 15 miles to the north-west of Kavaratti and is frequently visited

by the people of that island and by those of Agatti and Ameni for fishing

purposes. A pile of stones with a stout post in the centre has recently

been put up as a landmark to attract the attention of mariners. The
tides here run strong and there is often great difficulty in landing owing

to the surf.

About 37 or 40 miles to the south-west of Kavaratti lies the coral

shoal of Seuhcli or Seuhelipar. It is composed of Valiyakara (big shore)

at the northern extremity of the lagoon and of Cheriyakara (little shore)

at its southern extremity. Those two islets were formerly the common
property of the Kavaratti islanders, but were many years ago confiscated

by the Pandaram. As in Bangaram and Tinnakara the coral substratum
is imperfect in both islets so that no fresh water is procurable

;
but for

the same reason the soil is exceptionally damp and fertile.

Valiyakara is completely overrun with jungle, throughout which
scattered cocoanut trees occur. Unlike the jungle in the other islands it

contains no screw-pine whatever. In the centre there are large trees of

various kinds, the most common being a species of banian (Jf'icus Imlicn ).

At the eastern and western extremities, the jungle becomes smaller and
is composed of a species of shrub resembling tho Rhododendron called

Kanni by the islanders. On the north the shore is composed of coral

rock and tho vegetation overhangs the water. On tho other shores the

beach is sandy.

Cheriyakara lies east and west and lias an extreme length of three-

quarters of a mile. Its breadth at the widest point does not exceed
a quarter of a mile. The area is 81J acres. The beach is generally

sandy and the lagoon in its immediate neighbourhood is very shallow,

especially on tho south and east where largo sand flats are left dry at

low tide. Unlike Valiyakara it contains no jungle worthy of the name.
The island is covered with coarse long grass and a kind of small shrub.
There is a well the water of which though brackish is occasionally used
for cooking and drinking purposes. Near the centre and at about
100 yards from the eastern shore there is an extensive shallow pond and
marsh of stagnant water surrounded by a dense fringe of small shrubs.

It serves no useful purpose whatever and might be filled up.

Soil and, Products .—The soil of Kavaratti is poor and is unsuited for
the cultivation of cereals or vegetables. Beans, plantains and brinjals

and a few areca palms, tamarind trees and betel vinos are, however,
grown

;
but the extent ol cultivation is very limited and is hardly worth

the name. The people depend almost entirely upon their oocoannt
cultivation which covers nearly the entire island. A leaf disease formerly
affected many cocoanut trees. There are a considerable number of
bread-fruit and lone trees

;
the timber of tho former is used for ship-

building and by the toddy-drawer*, for making wooden vessels to hold
toddy.

Animals .—The number of cattle and goats in 1880 was 137 and 193
respectively. The chief soa-products, besides fish, are cowries, tortoise
and turtle. Tho latter is captured chiefly for its oil. Tho lagoon adja-
cent to Seuhcli affords excellent fishing. People, who visit Seuheli for
fishing purposes, are allowed to pluck the ooooanuts required for then use
froo of payment. This privilege has existed for a long time.
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People, their Customs and Occupation .—The same division of tho
inhabitants into classes or castes exists hero as in Androth, but all castes
claim to bo janmis. A few who immigrated from other islands at the
time of the great storm in 1847 are dependents of the Koyas

;
some of

the lower classes are topee-makers like those of Agatti. Mdacheris are
called Thaiidols at Kavaratti. The people are as a rule quarrelsome and
litigious

; the Malumis are more numerous and influential than tho same
olass on other islands.

Population
,

&'unitary Condition and Medical Aspects —The population
of the island, according to tho census of 1.881, was 2,129, of whom 1,030
were males and the rest females. The number in 1848 was 2,000. The
houses along the west coast of Kavaratti are built in a row and in close
proximity to each other. On the east and south coasts they are scattered
here and there and are built in the same fashion as those of Androth.
Tho health of tho island has of late been good. In 1039 M.P. (1803-04
A.D.) about 700 people arc supposed to have died of cholera.

Education .—A Malayaiam school started at Kavaratti was closed for
want of pupils. The number shown in the census report of 1881 as
<£
instructed ” and under “ instruction

5>
is 513.

Religion and Mosques .—The inhabitants are exclusively Muham-
madans. The number of mosques in 1848 was 51. At Seuheli there is

a mosque, of rude construction and the tomb of a pious Tangal hold in

much veneration by the islanders. Many miracles are ascribed to him,
and it is especially common to invoke his aid in storms or when distressed

by adverse winds. The islanders say that when hi a storm they make
a vow to visit the shrine of this saint tho sea at once goes down and the

winds become favourable.

Manufactures and Trade .— The manufactures of this island consist

mainly of coir-yarn. Tho number of boats owned by the islanders in

1870 were 30 large and 120 nnall vessels.

Pandaram. Lands and Income therefrom .—In this island as elsewhere

the body of the island is the common property of tho people. Over
a part, however, the Pandaram asserts exclusive claims on the ground
that it was formerly waste land and therefore the property of the raja.

The claims wore resisted by the people and gave rise to great discontent-

ment and opposition on their part.

The Pandaram income is derived

—

1st. Prom the trees on the Pandaram Pak (forbidden ground) to

the south of tho island which comprises about one-fourth of the total

area. It is cut off from the body of the people’s plantation by an old

wall probably thrown up while it was really waste, and as such no entry

could l)o made on this land without a pass from the raja’s agent.

2nd. Prom the trees on padipadi (half and half) lands, the produce

of which is equally divided between the Pandaram and the tenants.

3rd. Prom Nattagatta Karayma, a fixed rent on escheated trees in

various parts of the island.

4th. Prom Ciiuttu Karayma, a fixed rent arbitrarily assessed on

all trees growing with 40 kolos (kole — 30 inches) of the seashore.

All these lands have been granted to tenants on cowle with the excep-

tion of Obiittu Karayma lands, tho rents of which were relinquished in

favour of the occupants of the adjacent holdings. The tax on limo trees

was remitted, and the bread-fruit trees were brought under assessment.

19
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Subdivisions of the Island—The inhabited portion of the island is

divided into I’our ehcris, viz. :

—

1. Mclacheri or Meelieri on the north-west coast.

2. Tokkecheri on the east coast.

3. Porakechcri to the south.

4. Pallichcri on the south-west shore.

Porakechcri is separated from Mechori and Pallichen by a small

valley which was apparently excavated formerly for grain cultivation.

ANDROTH ISLAND.

Position and Extent .—This island, which is the largest of the northern

group of the Cannanore Islands, is situated in Lat. 10° 48' N. and Long.

73° 57' E. It is about 139 miles from Calicut and differs in its formation

from all the other islands of the group in that it lies east and west and

has hardly any lagoon. The coral shoal upon which it is situated is of

considerable extent, but the coral crops up to the surface only in the

immediate neighbourhood of the land, the reef being hardly anywhere

above sixty yards from the beach, and on the east the beach and reef

are coincident. The greatest length of the island from south-east to

north-west is about 3.1 miles, and the greatest breadth, which is at about

tho centre of the island, is 1} miles. The area is 1 ,007 § acres or about

Ijj- square miles. The coast line is scarcely at all indented, so that tho

island forms a regular oval figure. The surface is generally a level plain,

elevated but a few feet above the sea, but hero and there it is varied by
mounds formed mostly of the heaped-up material excavated in forming

the “ Tottam ” or arable land. The highest mound is probably not

40 foot above the sea and the average elevation not more than 7 or 8 feel.

Soil
,
Products .—Tho soil is comparatively superior to that of other

islauds save perhaps parts of Kalpcni. It is richest in tho centre and west

parts and poorest on tho south-east, where it is largely mixed with coral

stones varying in size from small pebbles to considerable boulders. The
Paudaram or crown lands comprise about one-fourth of the area of tho

island, and are scattered throughout the holdings of the islanders. They
have been acquired by escheat or confiscation and contained, according

to Sir William Robinson’s report, about 20,000 coconut trees prior to

tho groat storm of 1847. The chief Pandaram possessions are the East
and West Valiya Pandarams which are comparatively in a neglected

condition. The holdings of tho islanders are well stocked with coconut
trees. The chief produce of the island is coconuts

;
but dry grains, such

as raggi, varagu and millet, yams, sweet potatoes, bread-fruit trees,

plantains, limes, areca palms and betel vines are also grown to a limited

extent.

Animals .—The number of cattle and goats is larger in this island

than in any other and amounted in 1880 to 208 cattle and 418 goats.

The only other domestic animals arc fowls and cats. There are several

species of rats which commit great injury to coconut plantation. The
crow is the only wild bird that breeds on the island, but it is visited by
various kinds of sea birds and also by migratory birds, such as the golden
plover, the smaller curlew and the cuckoo. As there is no lagoon, the
turtle and tortoise are very scarce, and from the absence of extensive
shallow coral banks, the same is the case with cowries and other shells.

Pish also are not plentiful, blit there is a small species of octopus, called

by tho islanders appallu, which when roasted is esteemed a groat deli-

cacy.
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People.
i
their Customs and Occupation .—The people of tho island fall

under three main classes, viz.--

(1) Karnavar (doers, agents), subdivided into Karnavar proper
and Thaimkapiranfcha Kudiyans.

(2) Malumis (‘pilots and sailors), subdivided into (a) Malumis
proper, (h) Urukars.

(3) Melachoris (tree--climbers )

.

The first class of Karnavars is composed of the rich orlam (vessel)

owners and Panchayatkars (arbitrators). The male members of this

class are also distinguished by the title of Koya*—a religious dignity.

The island Karnavans, Amin and Kazi, all belong to this class. The
Thaiiakapirantha Kudiyans are less wealthy and cultivators. The second
class or the Malumis are, as the name implies, sailors. They arc genorallj’

Patta Kudiyans, i.e., partly independent and partly dependent on the

higher classes. The only difference between the Malumis proper and tho

Umkars appears to bo in the names. The third class, Melachoris, are

servants and toddy-drawers (the name signifies one who works aloft).

These are generally Aduna Kudiyans or serfs of the Karnavars, hut

they are at liberty to change their employers. Inter-marriage between

tho two classes of Karnavars is free and unrestrained, and lately it

appears that the juseonnubium (right of intermarriage with Karnavars)

has been accorded to the second class), but it is still withheld from the

third class or Molacheris, intermarriage with whom is punished by the

exclusion of the offender from his or her caste. The marriage is, how-

ever, deemed a valid one.

The islanders compare favourably in physique with the people of the

coast and in them customs and habits closely resemble tho Mappillas of

North Malabar. The men of the upper classes wear jackets and head

gear, but the Molacheris or lowest classes wear neither the one nor tho

other. Contrary to what is the usage on the mainland, the women do

not cover their heads and are not kept in seclusion. The women aro

generally very untidy and dirty.

The people are, as a rule, quiet in their disposition, but the complexities

of the Muhammadan rules of inheritance and marriage and the existeneo,

side by side, of the Makkatayam and Marumakkatayam rules give rise

to frequent litigation. The men arc comparatively indolent, but tbu

women are engaged from morning till dark in cooking, pounding rice,

beating, unravelling and twisting coir-fibrc, carrying loads, boiling toddy

in order to make jaggery, etc.

It is somewhat difficult to define what is the occupation of the

Karnavar class, as they rarely do anything save bullying their depen-

dents or quarrelling among themselves ;
occasionally they do a little

cultivation and fishing, and those who have odarns (vessels) superintend

the repairs and accompany the odam on the voyago to tho coast where

they do all the buying and selling, only rendering an account upon tho

return of the odam to the island.

The dependents of the Kanuivar caste serve for nothing in tlioir

master’s odam (boat), or, when lie has none, in the odam in which lie

sails or sends bis goods. Tho Kudiyan must also ship tho produce of

his trees, etc., in the master’s odam, or through him in the odam in which

UJA
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the master ships his own goods, and 20 per cent of the goods he so exports

is appropriated by the master as freight. The toltum or arable land is

sometimes cultivated by the master, but most is given over to Kudiyans

(dependents) on the share-and-share-alike system.

The income of the Karnavar class, who are all landholders and many of

them odam-owners, is thus derived from the following sources :

—

(1 )
From the produce of paramlms retained in their own hands.

(2) From the export and sale of the goods worked up by the females

of the family.

(3) From the freight paid them by their Kudiyans on the goods they

export. Where the Karnavaii is also the odam-owncr lie gets the whole

20 per cent
;
when he is not, he usually gets freight for his own goods

and those of his Kudiyans at the rate of 10 per cent in the odam of

another and the other 10 per cent of the exports of his Kudiyans is

alone appropriated by him.

(4) From the rent (half the produce) of their arable lands.

(5) Kudiyans are also bound to give the Karnavan a share of the fish

they catch when fishing in his boat and to make presents on the occasion

of weddings and other festivities in the Karnavan ’s family.

(G) Some of this class also make tours on the mainland giving them-
selves out to be priests and often return to the island with largo sums
collected from the faithful of the places they visit.

The second class or Malumis arc sailors and are engaged in exporting

the produce of the island to the mainland in the Karnavar ’s odams
;
some

of them also possess fishing boats and small odams of their own, in which
they make voyages to the coast, and tin's has excited the jealousy of the
Karnavar class, who look upon them as interlopers and rebels. There is

thus ill-feeling between the two classes.

The Melacheris or the third class are the hardest working population of

the island. They alone climb trees and so pluck the nuts and draw toddy
from the trees in the possession of the higher classes. For plucking nuts, a
small percentage is given them as hire, and the toddy which is drawn twice
a day is given every other day to the Karnavan, i.e.

y half goes to tlio

Mclaclieri and half to the Karnavan. Besides their profession of toddy-
drawing, they have to do odam service for their lords and they also work
in the tottam and go fishing. A few coast people who have settled in the
island are silversmiths and jewellers.

Population, Sanitary Condition and Medical Aspects.-—The population
of the island previous to the great storm of 1847 was 2,570

;
in 1 870 it was

2,629. According to the census of 1881 it numbered 2,884 souls, of whom
1,412 were males and 1,472 were females. A large number of people
perished during the storm of 1847, and it is believed that the number that
remained in the island, omitting those who emigrated to the other islands,

did not exceed 900. The island has now thoroughly recovered itself

from the disastrous effects of 1847.

The sanitary condition of the island, although more satisfactory than
that of the rest is, as might be expected very backward. There is no
conservancy, and house-refuse is allowed to accumulate in tin* house-yards
until it becomes objectionable, when it is collected and occasionally burnt.
Rarely it is placed as manure in the pits in which young coconut-plants
aro planted. Water-supply is good, there being as a rule a well attached
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bo each liou.se. The wells consist of a pit about 5 foot square and about
5 foot deep with steps leading clown one side to a similar pit. at the bottom
cut through the coral substratum. From these wells, which arc never dried
up, excellent water is obtained. Some of the mosques and bettor sort of
houses have also small tanks similarly constructed attached to them.
These ait? used for bathing purposes only, but the sea is the chief
resort for this purpose. There are no wells for purely cultivation

purposes.

The houses are built with thin slabs quarried from the coral freestone
substratum, the size of the blocks averaging about 5 to 6 feet in length, 2

foot in width and 4 inches in thickness. These are placed lengthwise on
their edges and the walls so formed are plastered to give them stability.

The houses are ill-ventilated and are in some cases so dark that a stranger

requires to be shown about with torch or other light. The higher and
lower classes are opposed to vaccination, but several children have been
operated on, and a beginning lias been made. There are two native phy-
sicians in the island. They purchase the necessary medicines from native

physicians on the coast. There is hardly any medicinal plant to bo found
there. The most prevalent diseases are fever, rheumatism, consumption,

dysentery, itch and ophthalmia.

Education.—The upper classes do not seem to bo wanting in intelli-

gence, but they are very indifferent to education, whilst the lower classes

from the state of the subjection in which they are held are rude and igno-

rant. Most of the members of both sexes belonging to the former class

can read the Koran character, but the number that can read Malayalam
is comparatively limited. The number shown in the census return of 1881

is 89. A school was started by MV. Wintarbotham in 1878 with a nominal

roll of 36 boys, but this number had dwindled away to 14 in 1880. The
plan.of combining mosque schools and secular schools is being tried.

Religion and Mosques.—All the people of the island profess Muham-
madanism. There wore 30 mosques in 1880, of which 28 had grave-

yards attached.

Manufacture.s and Trade .—Tho only manufactures carried on in the

sland are tho manufacture of coir-yam and that of jaggery. Shark fins

arc cured for exportation in small quantities, but tho curing of holotlmria

has boon entirely given up. Jaggery is prepared from mecnih (as the sweet

toddy drawn from tho coconut palm is called) by a process of evaporation.

In order to prevent fermentation, in place of rubbing tho collecting pots

with chunam (lime water) as is done on the mainland, the Molaehoris are

in tho habit of putting in thorn small coral limestone pebbleswhieh answer

the same purpose, and to this cause is attributed the peculiar sweet tasto

of the island toddy. When the meerah has become semi-fluid, which it does

after about two hours boiling, various articles are usually mixed with it in

order to flavour it, such as rice, ragi flour and the scrapings of tender

coconuts, etc. It is then taken off the fire and allowed to cool, when it

forms a solid but sticky mass. This the women mould into balls (Pindika)

of from 1. lb. to 2 lb. in weight, which they wrap up in bread-fruit tree

leaves, and in this form it is exported. At Calicut a price of about two

annas per pound is obtained. Jaggery is used by Mappillas in the pre-

paration of the Calicut “ alva,” a very popular sweetmeat amongst them.

Ambergris, which was mentioned by Sir William Robinson as a product

of Ancfroth, was found by Mr. Brodio only in the possession of one

islander.
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The principal exports from the island arc, as in all other islands, coir-

yarn, coconuts, with and without husk, jaggery and pindika (a kind of

sweetmeat) and a little vinegar, lime-pickle and shark lins. The imports

are rice, salt, arccanuts, betel, curry-stuffs, cooking utensils, both earthen

and mntal, implements of husbandry, clothes and occasionally cattle and

ornaments. Teak, mango-wood and bamboos are also imported and used

in repairing the odams and small boats. As Androth is tho nearest island

to tho coast, many odams from other islands call there for water, etc;., both

on their way to tho mainland and when returning. Tho usual coast

markets visited by the islanders are Calicut, whore they sell their goods,

and Mangalore where thoy usually purchase their supplies. Occasionally

they also call at Tellicherry and Cannanoro. The number of boats

possessed by the islanders in 1880 as contrasted with the numbers in

1.87 fi and 1848 is given below :

—

Year.

Large coast-

going voasols.

Small boats and
fishing crafts. Total.

1848 31 152 183

1870 32 130 162

1880 40 102 202

Harvey and Cowles .—Tho demarcation and survey of the; Pandaram
lands in Androth have boon completed and most of the lands granted on
cowlo.

Subdivisions of the Island .—The island is divided into four subdivi-

sions or che.ris, viz .

—

(a) Edochcri, (c) Kichei i, and

(/;) Mechori, (d) Chomacheri.

The last cfieri is situated upon the southern shore and separated from
Edacheri by tho loltam or garden. Formerly those che.ris wore political

and revenue subdivisions, but now that all matters are decided by the

Amin with the assistance of the Karnavars, regardless of the cliori to which
the latter belong, and the Muppans and the Nadapais are abolished and
the revonuo administration directly committed to tho Amin, these sub-
divisions have lost all importance. There are no islets attached to Androth
for administrative purposes.

KALPENI ISLAND.

Position and Extent .—The island of Kalpeni lies about. 44 miles due
south from Androth in Lat. 10° 7' N. and Long. 73° .75' E.,and is thus
the most southerly of tho northern group or Laccadives proper. The
coral shoal upon which it stands is very oxtensivo, being about 8 miles
in length and 3J to 4 in width. Besides the main island (Kalpeni proper),
which alone is inhabited, there are two small rocky islands to the south-
west, called respectively Thilakka and Pitti, separated from the mainland
and each other by narrow channels and a long narrow island called Chori-
yam, about H miles to tho north of the main island. Those four islands
together form a figure resembling a bottle with an elongated neck (Cheri-
yain and the north of Kalpeni) running from north by east to south by
west. The extreme length from the north point of Cheriyam to tho south
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Kalponi
AC It JOS.

404*
Ghoriyam 120*
Thihikku 1

-

2 }

Pitti 13.V

Total .

.

«4»i

point of Kalponi is about 7 miles, and tho greatest width about three-

quarters of a mile. The total area of the. group is 0.50 acres or
1 just over

1 square mile. On the east, the reef forms the

shore lino of Kalpeni and Ghoriyam and on the

soutli lies but a short distance from the beach.

On the west it trends outward so as to enclose a

magnificent lagoon of still water over 7 miles in

length and from 2 to 2J miles broad at its widest

point. The entrance, distant some 4 miles from
the landing place, is good

;
hut although the lagoon attains a depth of over

throe fathoms in many places its navigation is rendered very intricate and

difficult by numerous coral rocks that rise in many instances to within a

foot or so of the surface at low-water. As there are no waves, no breakers

disclose their presence, but in daylight their situation is easily discernible.

On the east the coral shoal slopes rapidly away. On the west beyond the

reef, the slope is so gradual that the bottom can be seen for a consider-

able distance. The channels between tile various islands are at low water

very shallow, and the islanders can easily pass on foot from one to another,

and it was from these shoals (particularly that between the main islands

and Cheriyam) that cowries, of which this island used to export the largest

quantity, were usually gathered.

The main island is about 3 miles long. For the first two miles of its

length from the north it consists of a long strip increasing in width from

about 50 yards at its northern extremity to about 400 yards at the termina-

tion of the big north Pandaram, after which it suddenly bulges out,

attaining its greatest width in a few hundred yards. Only this southern

portion is inhabited, as it is only here that good drinkable water is procu-

rable. No drinkable water is found in the other small islands. All the

uncultivated portion of the main island and the attached islets are

covered with a donee jungle of screw pine, otc., in many parts of which

scattered coconut trees occur. Perhaps the most remarkable feature in

the topography of the island, the general level of which is very low, is the

natural sea- bank of coral stones along the oast and south-east shore. This

bank is supposed to have been cast up by the sea at the time of the great

storm in 1847. As it is about 12 feet high and 60 feet in width at the

base, it forms a grand natural barrier against the recurrence of such a

disaster. It is a peculiarity of this island that the coral substratum is

wanting, or at least not so solidified into a layer of limestone rock as in

fcho other islands.

Soil and Products .—The soil appears to bo very good in the

central and southern portions of tho main island, blit the

smaller islands of the group are very rocky and though covered

with luxuriant vegetation, the coconut trees growing in them arc

not very productive. Along the east shore of the main island

also thoro is a long strip about. 50 yards wide, so stony that, its

cultivation would be very difficult and probably unproductive. Besides

land suited to the cultivation of the coconut palm, this island contains,

liko Androth, a considerable plot of low arable land adapted to the culti-

vation of a few coarse grains. In the tottarn (as tho arable ground is

called) the same coarse grains are cultivated as in Androth, hut the area

devoted to the cultivation of plantains is more extensive than in the latter

island. The plantains are very productive and are stated to require

no watering. The bread-fruit also appears to grow more luxuriantly

in this island than in any other, and whole groves of it occur everywhere
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throughout the inhabited portion of the Island. A few aroea palms,

ouo tamarind tree, lime bushes and betel vines are also cultivated. The

wild almond tree and pimnan (a tree used for masts), found occasionally

in the jungle, furnish fairly good timber, but the islanders usually import

what they require. On the whole, Kalponi may be said to be one which

nearly produces the food supply necessary for the support of its inhabi-

tants, and this is clearly shown by the fact that they export a largo

quantity of the produce of the toitam (grain, plantains and sweet potatoes),

fish, oil and dried lish to the other islands (mainly Kavaratti) getting in

exchange coconuts, young plants, jaggery and coir.

The three islets mentioned above, as well as the greater portion of the

main island, which together comprise about three-fourths of the ontiro

extent, arc claimed by the Pandaram. Cultivation is most backward in

thoso parts. The inhabitants are extremely lazy and a considerable

portion of the islands is, therefore, covered with jungle. The toitam

alone is well cultivated.

Disaster of 1847.—-On the 1 5th April 1847 a violent hurricane visited

the island of Kalponi and caused most woeful injury to lift' and property.

It commenced at about 8 p.m. at the season of spr ing tides and passed on

to Audroth which it reached between 12 and 2 a.m, of the 10th. ft then

arrived at Kiltan, one of the islands attached to the South Canam
district, and after that gradually subsided. The following extract taken

from the Proceedings of the Board of Revenue, dated 2nd August 1849,

gives a clear idea of the dreadful catastrophe :

—

“ The sea rose and flooded the whole but across the narrower part of

the mainland
;

it seems to have had tremendous velocity. All the trees,

with the very soil, and between 50 and 00 houses, ware washed into the

ocean with upwards of 200 persons, while along the whole, length of the

shore a flood of loose coral has been deposited over the island which will

render a considerable tract quite unserviceable until it has decomposed and
become soil. Across the broader parts of the island, the water was not so

destructively rapid, but so complete was the inundation that the first

impression of the islanders was that the whole shoal was sunk. The water
filled the toitam with salt water, killing all vegetation and drowning many
persons. It was, in consequence, last year quite waste. Over the eastern

bank of the toitam, a flood of loose coral stones was poured, which has
filled up and destroyed a part of this useful land. Many wells and tanks
wero filled with sand and stones, and fresh water in all of them was spoilt.

The inundation was probably more destructive than the wind, and has
shaken the confidence of the people in the*, stability of the islands greatly.

The storm lasted for about an hour in all its violence.

“ Then a sudden lull and the wind soon sprung up briskly from
the westward and the flood subsided, leaving the islands in tho most
perfect state of desolation.

“ Of the 348 houses standing before the storm, not one escaped.
Many were so entirely washed away as scarcely to leave vestiges of
their foundation. All wore unroofed and otherwise damaged. All the
mosques, 29 in number, were injured, and nearly the whole of them
at the time of Mr. Robinson’s visit were lying in a state of ruin.

“ The population of Kalpeni, prior to the hurricane, is reckoned
at 1,042 souls. Of these, 246 were drowned or washed away during the
storm, far the larger proportion being women and children. One "hun-
dred and twelve perished in the ensuing five months from famine or from
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the diseases engendered by unwholesome and insufficient food, 376

escaped to the coast during the monsoon, thus leaving in the island 908,

of whom nearly four-fifths are women and children.

“ The plantations in the island have been entirely destroyed
; out

of upwards of 105,000 full-grown coconut trees, the number before the

storm, 768 only are now standing
;
the total number of trees, young trees

and plants which have survived, scarcely exceeds 10,000. This is only

the main island Kalpeni
;
the state of the adjoining islets, Thilnkka

Pitti and Chcriyam, is even more disastrous. The other trees—bread-

fruit, banana and botel-nut. —are likewise all lost. More than a third

of the trees destroyed are Pandaram or the Bcebee’s property.

“The hurricane reached Androth between 12 and 2 a.m. of the

16th April, five or six hours later than at Kalpeni. The tide was then

happily low, so that only a small part of the island was inundated, and
the results of the visitation, though sufficiently deplorable, were less

disastrous than those experienced in the latter islands.”

Animals .—The domestic animals that existed in the island in 1880

consisted of 94. cattle and 04 goals and the usual fowls and cats. In sea

products, Kalpeni is peculiarly rich. The ayacura (seer fish), tarancli

(skate), shark, appal (Bombay duck), flying fish (paramin) of two sorts,

sword-fish and many other large fish are caught in abundance. The
turtle, killed for oil but not for eating, is very common, and the tortoise

pretty frequent. As might be expected from the great extent of the

coral shoals and of the lagoon, shell-fish of many kinds are most abun-

dant. One or two sorts arc occasionally gathered for food, hut the

cowries are what, were chiefly gathered formerly for export and are

much more abundant in this island than in any other.

People, their Customs and Occupation.—In physique, the inhabitants

of Kalpeni appear decidedly inferior to those of the other islands. They
are also the most ignorant and superstitious, the most bigoted and the

dirtiest, both in person and habits. The men are the laziest, and it was
with great difficulty that they were got to do some cooly work during

the periodical visits of the officers to the island. Nearly all the work is

done by the women, and, besides their usual work, the women of the

Melacheri class have, on the return of the odaxns from the coast, to carry

the bags of rice, etc., from the vessels to the houses of the consignees,

receiving one seer per bag as cooly. The sailor class arrogate to them-
selves the reputation of being the best malumis (pilots), but this preten-

sion is ridiculed by the other islanders. The generality of the people

are poor, all the wealth and influence being confined to a fow of the

ICarnavar class wh o keep the others well under subjection. The Karnavar
class claim to have derived them descent from the Nambutiris or Brah-
mans of Malabar, and their houses arc generally distinguished by the

word illam—the appellation in Malabar peculiar to the houses of Nam-
butiris. The other islanders are considered to be of Sudra or Nayar
extraction and the distinctions of caste still survive amongst them.

Every one, male or female, over about 10 years of age, carries a pouch
containing betel, tobacco, otc. The superstition of the islanders and
their fear of ghosts is such that they hardly venture out of their homes
after dark.

Population ,
Sanitary Condition and Medical Aspects.—The population

of the island bad been reduced by the storm of 1847 to about 450. In

1876, it numbered 1,029 and at the census of 1881 it amounted to 1,222,
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of whom 604 were males and the rest females. The sanitary condition

of the island is most defective. The bad smell emanating from the

accumulation of refuse matter is so powerful that no stranger can pass

through the house-yards of even the wealthiest without his olfactory

nerves being grievously offended. The dwelling houses are constructed

differently from tliOvSO in other islands lor want of building stones. To
form the' walls, two parallel rows of stakes arc driven into the ground

about 0 inches apart and the intervening space filled in with suitably

sized stones obtained from the beach. When this space has been well

and tightly filled up, the wall so formed is plastered on both sides, and
when this plaster dries the stakes are removed. A second and thicker

layer of plaster is then applied which completes the outside wall upon
which the roof is placed. As in Kavaratti, all the houses are enclosed

with fences and the entrances secured by tatty screens. In the yard

of each, also, there is usually a small shed in which the women, who
are more secluded in this island than in the others, work. Some houses

have also two out-houses, used as kitchen and room for receiving visitors,

attached to them. There is no native physician in the island, but the

gumastahas the credit of being the best. lie only uses castor oil and
some made-up medicines he gets from the coast, and has never had any
training.

Education.—

A

school was established in 1880 at the desire of the
islanders. It is hoped that it may improve. The number of persons

capable of reading, according to the census of 1881, is 221.

Religion and Mosques .—The people are exclusively Muhammadans.
There are 16 mosques in all, of which 7 are supposed to belong to the
Pandarara. The number of mosques in 1847, according to Sir William
Robinson, was 29.

Manufactures and Trade.—The coir-yarn is tho chief manufacture of
the island. It is generally of an inferior quality. The number of boats
belonging to the islanders in 1880 was 16 large vessels and 70 small
boats. The corresponding numbers in 1876 were 15 and G8.

Survey and Conies.—The survey and demarcation of the island have
been completed. A portion of the Pandaram lands has also been granted
on cowle.

Sub-divisions of the Island.—The island is divided into 4 sub-divisions
or cheris, viz., (1) Vadakkanchcri, (2) Tekanchori, (3) Kicheri, (4) Mcchcri.
The islets attached to it have already been mentioned above.

General Remarks.—There is not in this island the same amount of
ill-feeling between the ICarnavan and the Kudiyan as exists to a greater
or less extent in the other islands. It appears that only 10 per cent of the
Kudiyan’s produce is deducted as freight. Probably this explains the
absence of disputes between ICarnavar and Kudiyans. Eight Ipeca-
cuanha plants were planted by Mr. Tate during his visit in 1884.

~

A large English steamship, named the “ Amelia,” was wrecked upon
the reef of Kalpeni in April 1880.

MINICOY ISLAND.
Position and Extent.—The island of Minicoy is situated in Lat. 8° 17'

N. and Long. 73° 19' E. and is distant about 243 miles from Calicut.
Though a dependency of the Cannanoro family and so classed with the
Laccadive gioup, it is situated about midway between the Laccadives
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proper and the Maldives, and the inhabitants belong to the latter race and
speak Mahl. Its extreme length from north- west to south-east is 6 miles,

1 furlong, 5G yards, and its greatest breadth 4 fourlongs, 12 yards. The
area is 1,120 acres or 1J square miles. The island is long and narrow
and in shape somewhat resembles a crescent, the convex of which faces

east, whilst on the west there is a magnificent lagoon. Tire northern
portion of lagoon is deep and not very difficult to navigate. To the
south of the main island, and separated from it by a channel about one-

fourth of a mile wide, is a small island called Viringilli to which small-pox
patients are transported to prevent the epidemic from spreading in the
village.

Soil and Products .—Though the soil has every appearance of being

fertile, yet the cultivation upon which the islanders almost entirely

depend is that of the coconut palm, with which the whole island is

more or less planted up. In the Pandaram plantations, there is a consider-

able amount of jungle interspersed with coconut trees. The wealthier

islanders possess gardens which are secured against depredators by
strong fences and locked gates. The late Amin, Ali Mali khan, made a
garden in which plantains, pumpkins, brinjals, beans, chillies, cucumbers,

limes and betel vines were found to thrive excellently. There is also one

small mango tree. No grain is cultivated, save a few plots of cholura.

The jungle contains many trees, of which the banian and wild almond

are the chief. The jungle products are much the same as in other

islands. The Ittala plant, already mentioned as found in Bangaram, is

also very common. The only marine product which calls for remark 1
is

the maas fish (Bonito), of which large quantities arc annually cured

and exported chiefly to Ceylon.

Animals .—The number of cattle and goats in the island is very

small ;
there were only one of the former and ten of the latter in 1880.

It is alleged that cattle cannot he bred in the island, as they are killed by

mosquitoes and a kind of poisonous grass. The few to be found on the

island are imported for slaughter at religious ceremonies.

People, their Customs and Occupation .—The inhabitants are divided

into four classes, viz. :

—

1. Malilvhans, corresponding to the Karnavar of the other islands.

2. Malumis (pilots).

3. Takkaru (sailors and boatmen).

4. Melachoris, or kohlus as they are called (tree-climbers).

The boat-owners and holders of valuable property from the Pandaram

upon a light quit-rent belong to the first class. The Malumis and Tak-

karus are sailors, and the Kohlus tree-climbers and servants. The late

Amin, Ali Malikhan, was the most influential man in the island, and,

besides maintaining strict order, used to insist on a certain amount of

respect being paid to him by the other islanders. In the island, he and

the gumasta alone wore jackets as a mark of distinction, all others being

prohibited from doing so whilst in the island, though out of it, e.g., in

Calicut, other Malilvhans are in the habit of dressing somewhat gaudily.

Amongst the women also sumptuary distinctions pievail, the lowest class

being strictly prohibited from wearing silver or gold ornaments. In

personal appearance and in their dress, manners and customs they differ

1 Con/., Vol. I, footnote p. 28G
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considerably from the inhabitants of the other islands. They aro much
smaller in stature, darker, and have very round faces. In disposition

they are quiet and obliging.

The customs of the islanders arc in many respects remarkable and

bear no trace of having been introduced from Cannanore; One which is

without parallel amongst any society of Mussulmans is that the men are

monogamous. The custom forbidding men to have more than one wife

at a time is so strong that even the late Amin, influential as he was,

dared not break through it when he wanted a second wife. Sonic of the

men appear to be anxious that this custom should be abrogated by Gov-

ernment interference ;
but the women, in spite of the number of spinsters

amongst them, will not hear of it. The women appear in public freely

with their heads uncovered and take the lead in almost everj thing except

navigation. In fact they seem to have as much freedom as there is in

European countries. Enquiry into their civil condition (e.g,, whether they

are married or unmarried) is regarded as an unpardonable affront. Un-
married men may converse with maidens, and courtship is a recognised

preliminary to marriage. The girl’s consent is in all cases necessary, and

the Kazi will not perform the ceremony unless he has sent two mukris to

ascertain that she is willing. After marriage the wife remains in hor

mother’s house, a very convenient custom where the men are mostly

sailors absent from the island a great part of the year. Three or four

couples find accommodation in the same chamber, each enveloped in long

cloth mosquito curtains. If the daughters are numerous they leave the

parental roof in order of seniority, and the houses erected for them become
their property. The men have no right of ownership over houses. Every
woman in the island is dressed in silk. Their gowns fit closely round the

neck and reach to the ankles. The upper classes wear red silk and ear-

rings of peculiar fashion.

The Melacheri women are restricted to the use of a dark striped silk of

a coarser quality. Every husband must allow his wife at least one candy

of rice, two silk gowns and two undcr-cloths a year. He also presents her

on marriage with a fine brass betel pouch (brought from Gallo) and a silver

ornament containing receptacles for lime and tobacco and instruments

of strange forms intended for cleaning the ears and teeth. The husband
retains the power of divorce, and it is not the custom of the island to pay
dower. Bathing tallies are set apart for the use of the women, and men
arc not allowed to intrude on that port of the island behind the village

where the women congregate of a morning to prepare the coconut husks

for the manufacture of coir.

Population, Sanitary Condition and Medical Aspects .—The population,

according to the census of 1881, numbered 3,191, of whom 1,412 were

males and the remaining, 1 ,779, were females. In 1867, three vessels were

lost in a cyclone at Calcutta, and it is estimated that the number of men
that perished then was 120. The sanitation of the island is excellent.

The houses of the people are built close to each other in rows. The rows

run parallel to each other from the beach inland or east and west and are

eight in number, each of which has a distinct name. One long cross road

and several smaller lanes intersect the village. The walls of the houses

are of undressed stone and plastered as in Kalpeni, but the style of

architecture is quite different. Each has a long verandah running
throughout its whole length off which the various rooms open. In front

is a small yard which is fenced or walled off from the street and the
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entrance protected by a neat tatty screen. The houses of the wealthy
have kitchens and store-houses attached to them, and also wells inside

their yard. The poorer classes get their water from public wells in the

streets or from the well of the nearest wealthy man. Some wells have also

been sunk in the uninhabited parts of the island for public convenience,

to each of which there belongs a long stick with a coconut shell cup at the

end to draw water with. The wells are all square in shape and the sides

built up and plastered
;
the water obtained from them is excellent. There

are also six large built tanks with parapets and steps used for bathing

purposes. The village is in good order as regards conservancy and the

streets arc daily swept.

The custom of the islanders in regard to sanitation and the interment of

the dead is valuable and most beneficial. There arc three separate bury-

ing grounds in remote parts of the island for persons who die of small-pox,

cholera and leprosy. The precaution of separating lepers is maintained
;

on the appearance of the disease, the sufferer is called before the Kazi, and
if the leprosy is pronounced to he contagious, he is expelled to the north of

the island where a place is set apart for the purpose. A hut is built for

him and he exists on supplies of food and water which his relatives bring

ill. intervals and leave on the ground at a. safe distance. There is a

boundary line beyond which lepers are not permitted to proceed. The
islanders have a horrible superstition that in the night time goblins may be

seen clawing at the leprous parts, and the leper habitation seems to he

generally regarded with dread. The poor patients receive only occasional

treatment during the visits of the European officers
;
small-pox patients

are invariably transported to the island of Viringilli to prevent the disease

spreading in the village, but if it becomes epidemic, those attacked are

allowed to remain and be treated in their own houses. The health of the

island is fairly good, but there is a very unwholesome practice among the

people who, in order to protect themselves from mosquitoes, sleep on cots

surrounded by thick linen curtains, thus inhaling accumulated foul air.

In the evening swingcots are used to keep off the mosquitoes.

Education .—There are hardly more than three individuals in the island

who can speak or read Malayalam. The language spoken is Mahl, and

there is therefore great difficulty in communicating with the islanders.

The majority of the upper classes and a few of the Melaclieris have learnt

the Koran character in the mosque schools, and many of the men of the

upper classes have picked up a knowledge of Hindustani and Tamil in

the course of their voyages to Ceylon and the Bay of Bengal.

Religion
,

Mosques and Cemeteries .—The inhabitants are exclusively

Muhammadans. There are about 20 mosques and 26 cemeteries. The
cemetery at Viringilli is used for small-pox patients who die there and
for those who perish at sea, whatever he the cause of death. The reason

given in the latter ease is that the disease being unknown, it is safer to

bury the bodies at a distance. There is also a small ground to the south

on the main island in which are buried those who che on the maas-boats,

as also Kohl ns who, taking up a temporary residence in the big south

Pandaram to draw toddy, die there. Near here is the grave of a holy man
to whom prayers are offered to quell the raging of the sea. Deceased

violent lunatics are buried to the north at a place called Runnagatta.

The lepers have their own cemetery within the limits of their holding. In

all cases the Mukri and sextons of the .Tamath mosque go and perform the

prescribed rites and give decent sepulture.
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Manufactures and Trade.—The manufactures of Minicoy arc the same
as those of other islands. The coir is a little dark in color but much finer

in quality than that produced in the other islands. This is due to the

coconut husk being allowed to grow hard and woody before being soaked

for fire.

The nuts arc not gathered from trees but are allowed to ripen and fall

on the ground. Maas-fish is cured and exported largely to Ceylon. In

187(3 there were 8 large and 33 small vessels. The former increased to 9 in

.1882. Of these, two go to the coast, the Maldives and Ceylon, and the

otliovs to the Bengal side. There are 11 maas-boats, to one of which

every one in the island belongs. Men get a share of the fish in addition to

their wages. Tlic maas-boats are excellently built, with deep keels, fine

lines, and a large allowance of beam. They carry a large square mat sail

with a linen try-sail behind it. They are nicely finished off and painted

and go very fast under sail. The islanders are skilful sailors.

The sides of the boats are of coconut and probably do not last long.

The islanders have a very good assortment of ship-building tools and are

very well skilled in their use. The Pandaram had three vessels, of which

one, which could not he repaired except at an enormous cost, was sold by
public auction at Beypore in 1883. The other two vessels are still in the

island. The customary rates of payment to the crew of the Panadaram
vessel are as follows •

In the case of small vessels each sailor gets on the day of embarkation

50 coconuts, 4 lbs. of jaggery and 4 lbs. of rice. Tins is about the equiva-

lent of Rs. 1-8-0. During the voyage lie gets 1 lb. of rice and two coconuts

a day. The tindal gets twice and the malumi four times the allowance of

a sailor. When the larger vessel sails, each sailor receives 1 00 coconuts,

28 lbs. of jaggery and 22 lbs. of rice on embarking and rations as above.

Pandaram kinds, their Tenure and General Remarks.—The land is the

property of the community, and is managed by the Pandaram, i.c., the

Government. Private property in the soil is unknown, but improvements,

such as houses, coconut and other trees, etc., belong to the persons who
make them. The Maliklians or chief men state that their forefathers

voluntarily surrendered the island to the Cannanore Raja on his under-

taking to protect them against pirates. Every tree in the inhabited part

of the island has the mark of its owner cut upon it, so that disputes

respecting the ownership of trees have been very rare.

The principal sources of revenue are—
(1) Valiyapattam or paltam payable by certain Malikhans.

(2) Atiiri pattam or sea-shore paltam.

.

(3) Paltam on tottam or garden.

(4) Poll-tax at the rate of 20 lbs. of coir per male and 5 lbs. per

female. The families of Malikluins, one married female in each house, all

unmarried adults and toddy-drawers are exempt from this tax,

(5) Sugar-tax in the nature of a poll-tax on toddy-drawers.

(6) Cowrie monopoly.

(7) Produce of the Pandaram trees.

(8) Tax (in rice) on large vessels trading with Bengal.

(9) Tax (in maas-fish) on fishing boats.

(10) Hire of Pandaram boat at 14 per cent on fish taken.

There is no coir monopoly in this island, and this fact explains chiefly

the absence of disaffection towards the raja.
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Divisions.—The island is demarcated into nine large blocks

—

(A) The great north Panelaram.

(B) North Moi luth grant.

(C) Leper settlement.

(D) South Moihith land.

(E) Malikhan land.

(F) Central Pandaram.

(G) Attiri Pandaram (containing most of the village site).

(H) Eastern block (containing rest of the village tof,tarns and Panda-

ram plots).

(I) Great southern Pandaram.

Noth. Tho village (blocks 0 ami II) is divided for purposes of administration

into (tUirin (son-shore or male assomblioa) and vttrtwgift (female assemblies). Of tho

latter, there urn ten, which lie in order from north to south, Unifi :

—

1. llodu, 2. Kiidahn, 3. Pungliilolu, 4. Aludi, 5. Sctivalu, G. Kandamatu, 7.

Hammngu, 8. Olikoln, 9. Digu, 10. IColu. Tho attiri.v correspond in name to tho

varatujis except that No. 7 lies inland from No. 0, and the hcrul-nwiu of No. 6 having

charge of tho attiri
,
that is, Hon-shoro, ia bond -man of both Nos. G and 7. To oaeh

vuraniji thorn is a bond-woman. The Malvmi (pilot) and Maliklain, (chief men)

castes aro independent of these (tlliri and vnruwji organisations, whioh aro formed

exclusively of tho two lower castes, viz., Tahkarus (sailors) and Mvlachoris ( troo-

climbers), and which exist for tho public services (male and female-) of tho commu-
nity. Karsh attiri and varaiuji has a special place of mooting, and tho sexes being

told off to certain well-defined services, Umro is no clashing of authority. The

hoad-mon control all the men and youths of their attiris. Tho head-women exerciser

authority over nil females and over hoys until tho latter are old enough to join in

tho servicos porformod ?jy tho males of tho attiris, that is, till they arc about 7 yoars

of ago. Tho different castos are located in tho village thus :

—

j
Households of

j

Naino of

Varaufji.

I

1 . Bodu • - 90

2. Kuduho
3. Punghilolu
4. Aludi
5. Sotivalu

0. Kandamatu-.
7. Itanimagu
8. ( Hikolu
9. Dugu . . 47

10. Kolu . . 04

Total . . 207

Each attiri inis a number of mans-fisking boats. The owner of the boat

gets 14 per cent of the catch offish, the rest is divided equitably among the

attiri.

LitjHhmst .—A line lighthouse, constructed by the Trinity House

Board, lias been recently erected at the south end of the island in block I.

The light was first exhibited on the 2nd February 1885.

""
Total.

Melt icher is Takkarua Muluniis Malikhans

(trou-olimb- (sailors). (pilots). (chiefmen),

ors).

1
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KOTTAYAM TALUK.

By V. Cha<ppu Menon, B.A.

Boundaries, Position and Arm.—The Kottayam taluk, which com-

prises the old taluks of Kottayam and Tellieherry, is bounded on the

north l)} r Cliirakkal, on the east by Coorg and Wynad, on the south by

Wynad and Kurumbranad, and on the west by the sea. Tt lies immedi-

ately to the south of the Cliirakkal taluk and resembles the latter in its

general features.

Area.—462 square miles, of which 80 square miles may be said to be

under cultivation.

Population.—The population, according to the census of 1871, was

143,761, which in 1881 rose to 165,775, showing an increase of about

15 per cent. The males were to the females as 81,345 to 84,430. The
Hindus numbered 124,099, Muhammadans 39,825, Christians 1,842, and
other classes 9. The population is most dense towards the coast.

The number of houses occupied in 1881 was 25,646 and of those

unoccupied 6,200.

Sub-division of the Taluk for Administrative Purposes. --The taluk is

divided into 28 amsams of which 16 arc under the charge of the Tahsildar

for magisterial purposes and the remaining 12 under the Deputy Tahsil-

dar, Kuttuparamha. The taluk headquarters are at Tellichorry.

Public Establishments.—The various public establishments existing

in the taluk arc specified below :

—

1 . District Court, North Malabar, Tellichorry.

2. Sub-Collector and Joint Magistrate’s Court, Tellieherry.

3. Civil Surgeon, Tellieherry.

4. Assistant (Superintendent of Police, Tellieherry.

5. Sub-Court, North Malabar, Tellichorry.

6. District Munsif’s Court, Tellieherry.

7. Tahsildar and his establishment, Tellieherry.

8. Deputy Tahsildar, Kuttuparamha.

9. Sea Customs Superintendent and Port Conservator, Tellieherry.

10.

District Registrar, Tellieherry, and Sub-Registrars of Kuttu-
paramba and Panur.

11. Police Inspectors, Tellichorry and Kuttuparamha, with station-

houses at Kallai, Ohavusscri, lritti, Ka-imavam, Kuiluparamba, Kasha,
Nagaram and Panur.

12. Postal and Telegraph offices at Tellieherry.

13. Inspector of Salt and Ablear i Revenue, North Malabar.

14. Teachers of the Bronnen High School and other educational

institutions.

15. Local Lund Supervisor, Tellichorry sub-division.

16. Deputy Inspector of Vaccination, North Malabar.

17. Municipal establishments.

Towns.—Tellieherry (Lat. 11° 44' 53" N., Long. 75° 3P 38" K), which
is the headquarters of the taluk, was constituted a municipal town under
Act X of 1865 with effect from 1st November 18(56 (vide notification of
Government, dated 13th September 186(5, and G.O., dated 13th Sep-
tember 1806, No. 925).
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The boundaries of the town are

—

North .—Eranjoli river as .far as the old bridge oil the Coorg road.

E"*i and South,—The Eranjoli old mad as far as the. Tiiuvangad
kovil large tank, and the cross road thence to Kodapalli kuunu on the

sea-shone

Ibcs/.—The sea.

The town extends from the Koduvalli bridge on the north to the small

hill in the Mailanjanmam amsam on the south : froiu tin* sea-shore on the

west to the river on the east. The distance north to south is 3 miles

and east to west lj nules. The area is about 4 square miles and the

population, according to the census of 1881, was 26,410, of whom 15,488

were Hindus, 9,149 were Muhammadans, 1,765 were Christians, and 8

belonged to other classes. The males were to the females as 12,039 to

13,471. The number of houses occupied was 3,42(5, and of those unoccu-

pied 2,118.

The municipal town comprises at present the whole of the Tellichmy
amsam and portions of Tiruvangad and Mailanjanmam ainsams. In

1880 a portion of the Nittur amsam was added to the municipality, but

was excluded in 1884 as it did not derive much benefit from the muni-

cipal administration. Tn March 1884, proposals for the incorporation

of the remaining portions of the Tiruvangad and Mailanjanmam amsams
wore sanctioned by Government, but the order was subsequently can-

celled on the representat ions of the. inhabitants of the locality. The

receipts and charges on account of the Tel lichcrry Municipality for the

year 1884-85 are subjoined :
—

•

TjSLLICH Jill itv Munici I’ALITV

.

1 884-H5

Itaxi.jjf.-i. ns.

Opening balance 171)

Kales on houses owl lauds . . 11,419

Taxes on arts . . . . 4,0/57

Tuxes on vehicles and animate 7»:i

Itog isnation ol' carls 10

Tolls 2,183

Licences 100

Licence tax •

Assignments by Govormno.nl 200

Contribution lVorn local funds bUaO

Toes and fines - . 11)0

Jfindowmont, ole. 1,200

Miscellaneous . • 0,407

Advances rouovorod .

.

Total .

.

27,884

Charges,

Grant I.

Now works—Communications
Buildings • •

Sanitary and miscellaneous .. «

•

Itopnirs—communications
Buildings

2,182

• * - 123

Sanitary and miscollanoous .

.

• • G7

Establishment • • • 008

Tools and plant • • • • » i

20
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1884-86.

R*.

Grant if.

Municipal schools 6,163
543Results grants

Schools on the combined system 448

Inspection 150

Miscellaneous .

.

* "

Grant III.

Hospitals and disponsaries 4,437

Medical college

Sanitary inspection • •

Vaccination 584

Registration of births mid deaths 344

Coneorvancy 5,585

Grant IV.

Lighting 1,488

Choultries 12*5

Travellers’ bungalow
676Miscellaneous

Liconco tax
Police .

.

•

Grant V.

Supervision and management 3,050

Advances rocovorablo 60

Refunds 152

Balances .

.

1,211

Total .

.

27,884

TiiUicherry is a healthy and picturesque town, situated upon a group

of wooded hills running down to the sea, and protected by a natural

breakwater of rock. The citadel or fort, still in excellent preservation,

stands to the north of the town and was used as a district jail till the

latter was abolished on 1st June 1885. The buildings in the fort are

now intended for public offices. The fort is built of laterite in the form

of a square with flanking bastions on the south-east and north-west

corners, The south-east bastion has also a cavalier bastion above it.

On the north is another bastion situated on a cliff overhanging the sea,

and separated from the main work by a space of about 150 yards. The
immediate precincts of the fort were further protected by a strong wall

of which portions still remain loopholed for musketry and with flanking

towers at intervals. The liativo town lies to the south
;
the principal

street runs parallel to the coast, and is a mile in length . A white dioptric

light, exhibited from a small masonry tower on the fort wall, 70 feet above

high water, marks the harbour.

The East India Company established a factory at Tellichcrry in 168,‘J

to secure the pepper and cardamom trade
;
and on several occasions,

between 1708 and 1761, the Company obtained from the chiefs of the

IColattiri family and other local chiefs, not only grants of land in and near

Tellicherry, but some important privileges, such as the right to collect

customs, administer justice, etc., within the lands so granted.

Hyder’s invasion of Malabar narrowed the Company’s operations for

a time, and in 1706 the factory was reduced to a residency. From 1770

to 1782 tho town withstood a seige by Hyder’s General, Sirdar Khan
;

on tho arrival of relief from Bombay under Major Abington, tho enemy
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Was .severely handled in. a sortie and the siege was raised. In the subse-

quent wars with Mysore-, Tellicherry was the base of operations for tho
ascent of the ghats from the west coast. After the pea re, the town
became the seat of the Superintendent of North Mala bar and of the

Provincial Court of Circuit.

The various public offices existing in the taluk liavo been already
noticed. The following edifices which exist in the town deserve mention.
They are

—

(1) The civil dispensary built partly with subscriptions raised by
Dr. Ross, a former Civil Surgeon of the station, and partly with funds
supplied by Government.

(2) A Protestant church (the foundation of which was laid by Lord
Napier in 1859), raised with funds left by the late Master Attendant,

Edward Brennen, Esq.

(3) A church of the Gorman Mission.

(4) A Roman Catholic church over a century old.

(5) A large Mappilla mosque called Orta (in Portuguese, garden)

Pally (*3S*nwn^.uaal) built by a- very opulent Mappilla, Chovakkaran

Mussa, the. site being the Government garden, hence tho name.

(0) Another mosque of some note, that of the /(hitch Muham-
madans, built by the late Ali f-faji Sett, a rich merchant of this town,

whoso descendants are still trading hens

(7) A Hindu pagoda in Timvangad dedicated to Sri Rama, an

incarnation of Vishnu, and commonly called Brass Pagoda ” owing to

its being covered with brass shooting instead of tiles, and of which tho

walls and gopurams are in a state of disrepair.

(8) A liigh school, also built with funds left by Mr. Brennen and

known as the Brennen High school.

(9) Another school in charge of Gorman Missionaries built with

money provided by a Parsec by name Kasroo—a grandson of Darashoo

Oursetjcc, an old Parsec merchant of this place.

(10) A terrace made by the late Vice-President, Mr. Ovcrbury,

with municipal fund and which presents an agreeable appearance com-

manding an excellent view of the sea, and is now much resorted to by

town people, especially in the evening. There are also a travellers’

bungalow' and two chat-trams, one of which was built by tho Municipality

and the other by the Government. There is also another chat-tram

,

built and endowed by Moyan Kunhi Raman Nayar, who was once a

ward under Government, and intended for Hindu travellers.

Of the private dwelling houses which arc of some note, there arc only

two deserving mention here. One of these at Morakkunnu was built by

Mr. James Stevens, and the other at Pallikkunnu by Mr. Thomas Harvey

Baber, both first Judges of the late Western Provincial Court.

There are two large tanks within the town, the largest at Timvangad,

measuring 2b0 feet by 340, belongs to the Timvangad temple, and the

other measuring 150 feet by 150, near the High school, was sunk by the

late Mr. Baber, and goes by his name.

There is no hotel here, but there is a club for Europeans situated

close to the fort.

20-a
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Other institutions ofminor importance in the town are noted below :

—

1 . Lekshmi Narasimliam temple (ei^gTlm*ocrenonr) moled

partly with copper and partly with tiles belonging to the Iionkani

Brahmins.

2. Old Jamnth mosque nJbvj> wy.A<m> oj^'l.

3. Mattmnprath mosque efioicai«ia ojfigh

4. Lower bazaar mosque nc^eas")

fl. Trikkayil temple dedicated to JSiva &,sdUi «p<ojt«.vo.

(>. Ay.yn lath palli rcr^ejaw) -ij^T

7. tSeydurpalli Qcrotapi cugfiV

Nos. I to 4 arc in Tellieherry amsam, and Nos. 5 and tj in Tiruvangad

unisam, and No. 7 in Mailamjaiimain amsam.

Kuicdi amsam—about 12 miles north north-west of TeHieheny, con-

tains a bungalow known as Clialot Bungalow and a petty bazaar, it is

on the high road from Cannanore to the Pudiaehurain pass into Coorg.

Pattcmur amsam—lias nothing worthy of note, except perhaps a

Vishnu temple called Nayikkali coog^oeLI.

Chavusseri amsam—about 4 miles north north-east of Palassi, has a
Mappilla bazaar and a palace to the north of it. It contains the Kallur

temple and Pa lot mosque, and also a. small bungalow and chat-tram.

Ydiyambm amsam.—contains the village of Tril l i, which lias a bridge

of that name in course of construction. It contains Kuyimbil
(<H»cfii)cru).rt) temple and Uliyil (*.&ViAri>) mosque.

Mulakinuui amsam—contains a fort called Harisehandra Kolia on
the Purali mala hill, near this is a rock-cut cell. There are two temples

known as Mulakunnu (4 p^mo
0

)
and Tillangiri and a mosque

called Palayil

(Jannavam amsam—is a hilly tract containing an area, of 41.440

ttcres, or about 05 square miles. It lias a travellers’ bungalow and a
mussaferkhami and two religious institutions, one (Muntemparamba
temple <s <&-}. <gk.) belonging to the Hindus, and the other

(Aralathpalli (QY&ngonu-. oj^) belonging to the Mappillns. The Iritbi

bridge is on the boundary of Gannavam and Veliyambra amsurns.

Manattana amsam—about 28 miles from Tellieherry and 8 from
Kannoth, was once a military post. There is a redoubt on the summit
of a low* hill in good order but overrun with trees and shrubs. It is

the largest and most hilly tract in the taluk, and has, according to the

census of 1881, an area of 106,000 acres, or about l()5 Square miles, and
a population of 4,3(35 souls. There is a temple of great celebrity called

Tricharumanna at Kottiyur djro6'.gjit)afc fria-o^pc^ dedi-

cated to Siva, and although situated in a wild woody tract, it has an
annual festival in April-May attended by about 50,000 people. The nearest

inhabited place to Kottiyur is Manattana, about 8 miles distant from it.

The road from Manattana to Wynad passes through this village. At
Nitumpoyil, there exists a chattram for the use of travellers. There is

also a mosque called Kolayat
(
^o&cgjos ojgjal).

Kannavam amsam—is a large hilly tract about 14 miles north-east of
Tellieherry, and was formerly a military post. Here is a small redoubt
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on a hill in ruins. There is a good bungalow for travellers and a sub-

stantial stone bridge thrown over a small river by a battalion of pio-

neers employed in Wynad, in 1822-23. There is a celobrated pagoda
known us Totikalara (ft.-masW&o) temple about one mile north-

west of Kannoth. where, in the month of Vrischigam, Tiyyara bring

tender coconuts as offerings to the deity. There are three rock-cut

eaves in Totikalam. said to be paved with bricks. There is also a mosque
in the mnsam known ns the Kannoth mosque. At Kannotli there was

a rich janmi known as Kannotli Xambiyur. who joined tho rebellious

Palassi (Pyehe) Raja of Kottayam, and who disturbed the peace of

the taluk for a series of years. He eventually fell into the hands

of tho authorities and was hanged on the hill near the bungalow, his

estate being declared escheated to Government in 1805. The property

known as Kannoth escheat is of large extent and lies in Kannoth and

Manattanu amsain. It has mostly been dealt with by (lie escheat depart-

ment. and has a portion of it, planted up with teak trees. The area of

the tract is variously estimated. The Tahsiklar ol Kottayam once

put the area at, 375 square miles, but forty square miles is a very mode-

rate estimate not taking into consideration the increased superficial

area caused by the mountainous character of the locality. The forests

are peopled by Kuriehiyurs—a class of jungle tribes who raise various

products in them. Tho forest has been noli tied for reservation under

the Madras Forest Act V of 1882.

Pala.c.si amxam— was the seat of tho Raja known in Malabar history as

the 1’yehy (Talassi) Raja of Kottayam who carried on warfare against

the East India Company for a long time, and who was finally killed

in 1805, his whole estate being confiscated to Government. There is

a small fort which is now in ruins. The two temples ill this amsain ore

Periwheri and Maltamir (c^ma^). Mattanur is pain-

fully interesting as being the scene of the terrible t ragedy enacted there

in 1852, wherein a whole family of Brahmans, consisting of 18 souls,

were most cruelly butchered by Mappilla fanatics.

Kmithvmhwmm amsam—is the seat of the Kuttuparamba Deputy

Tahsildar's office, and contains also a Sub-Registrar’s office, a Police

station
,
a Mission school, public bungalow and an old fort now in ruins.

There is also a large muidan in the possession of Government and a

street inhabited by buffalo-herdsmen. It lies on the high road to the

Perioh pass. The* Mmimpoyn bridge, over the river of that name,

is situated in ilns amsain. There are also the (1) Nirveli (onKq^R), (2)

Manantcri (aDnnsxmO) and (3) Ramapuram (<032040°) temples, and (4)

Mernmpoya (wx^cnjocaT1

)
mosque and (•>) Muriyat mosque.

Patuvilcil amsain—contains two Hindu temples known as Kallay

(AsyataH) and Patuvilai (.usoneuttfi) and two mosques called Kallai

and Vengatti.

Dhannatam amsmn—Dharmatam (literally a place of charity) is

a .snia i] island close to Telliclierry and contains a redoubt on the top of

an elevated place and also an old rock-cut cave. There^ was here one

of the earliest Muhammadan mosques now demolished. The place was

ceded to the Honorable East India Company in 1 734, was seized by

Ravi Rarrna, Raja ol Chirakkal, in 1788, but was retaken in 1789,

There are two Hindu temples called Melur <s«mi©q) and Andalur

(anraejA <*ocu
0
), a Christian church and a Jainath mosque. There is

also a Trigonometrical survey station here.
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Pinarayi amsam—contains an old palace belonging to the Raja of

Kottayam and tlie Paraprath mosque.

Mailanjanmccm amsam—contains a mosque called Seydarpalli and

two small rock-cut sepulchral caves like those at Talipnramba.

Kalirur amsam—about 4 miles north-east of Tellicherry, was formerly

the seat of the Tahsildar and subsequently of the District Munsif. Tt

had a. palace built by the Pychy (Palassi) Raja,. There are (l)Kntirur

temple (a>tjTIqjA with a nice tank attached to it, (2) Chirumpa

kavu temple ( JuT&cujdQ.ocij
0

), (3) Talath (n>vkpran).) mosque, (4) Telayilat

(or^ejcaDoK?^) mosque, and (5) two rock-cut caves.

Kottayam—also called Kottayakam and Kottangadi, is a large

village about 7 miles north-east of Tellicherry, and contains the palaces

of the Kottayam Rajas and the houses of several wealthy Mappillas.

It is celebrated for a fine temple known as Trikayikunnu (.^dSiaiiW™)

and a big tank close to it. The rebel Pychy (Palassi) Raja bolonged

to one of the branches of the Kottayam family. There are three mosques
called (1) Kottayath Jarnath mosque (2)

Mutiyanga Jarnath mosque (^rtrTl.-q =tts «a*9<ct» (3) Ohenivanoheri

mosque of) ).

Panur amsam.—Pamir, about 7 miles from Tellicherry, was formerly

the seat of a District Munsif and has now a Police station and a Sub-
Registrar’s office. It is a populous Mappilla village and contains a
bazaar. There are the ruins of an old fort and a rock-cut. sepulchral

grave, the latter in Kannampalli desarn. The chief religious institutions

are Kutteri temple (^oionrcc imcrurjo) and Panur mosque (ajocrgitajaiif)).

Putlur amsam.—is a jungly tract and contains Pullanhot (a^p^rtn^.)

temple and Kallil mosque
;

also two rock- cut caves in

Kolavallur desam.

Tripmnyoftur amsam—is a jungly tract and contains the Vishnu
temple known as Kotantram velli temple (^AosmooQj^l «<eib((pw.) and
the ICatavattur mosque (<e>scu<t;tYrT)<-i) ojggfl). Both have thatched roofs.

Panniyanur amsam—contains the temples known as Kottarattil
Ampalam (^caa^oiDdSToflfsb and ICilaketath Ampalam (aJyKfxos.s^rtn

cmajf.).

Periw/alam amsam—about 8 miles from Tellicherry, contains a rock-
cut cave on the top of a hill. There are also a rock-cut cave with two
pillars and four caves in the amsam. Thu Menapratt .) and
Anniyarath (^srolcaiaformo.

0

)
temples and Peringalathnr

mosque are the only religious institutions of note. At
Kanakamala there is a small spring which is considered sacred, and in
which people batho on certain days in the year.

Olavilam amsam—contains Olavilath Tadathil (^moUpj®®0 ™ S.UroOrot)

temple and Toltalhil (<s™a 3 (5^0^) mosque.
Kallayi amsam—contains two caves cut out of laterite, also Parimatam

temple (njfoljzoi
) and Kallai mosque.

Karyad amsam—contains Pallikunil temple f (aj^^rrD^ (trrccntpjo)

dedicated to Vettakorurnn lean.
Mountains

,
Hills and Forests.—The line of ghats to the eastward, the

crest of which forms the boundary dividing Kottayam from Coorg and
Wynad, are lofty, some of the peaks being about 4,000 feet above the
level of the sea. The valleys formed by the slopes are extensive and
covered with denso forests, The Kanaka mala is a lofty ridge stretching
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west from the ghats, the slopes from it approaching within 10 miles of the

coast due east of Tellieherry. Purali mala, situated ccntrically,

is a long ridge about 6 miles in length east and west unconnected with
the ghats. It is covered with wood and bamboos to the summit. In the

north-east portion several table- lands covered with wood, apparently
hat, rise abruptly from the cultivated valleys. The country, 8 miles in

a. parallel with the coast , is composed of open ridges bet ween the cultivated

valleys. A few of the eminences are wooded. There is very little flat

land in the district beyond a belt along the const about Tellieherry and
the cultivated valleys. The whole of the eastern portion is one dense
wood with a few cultivated spots to the foot of the ghats. In the small

island of Dharmapatain the only flat ground is that under wet cultivation

and marsh ;
the rest is undulating ground falling in dills towards the

sea. Opposite to it is a rocky island called Grove Island with some
wood surrounded by rocks. About half a mile to the west of Tellieherry

is a ridge of rocks which affords some shelter for craft. The description

of the Kannoth forest belonging to Government will he found in the

Notice of the Wynad Forests.

Soil and Productions.—The soil in some parts towards the coast is

brown and sandy ; on the rising grounds in the interior it is rich and

gravelly
;

the cultivated valleys a brown loam
;
towards the mountains

and in the forests it is rich and black.

The productions are rice of different kinds, coconut, betel, arcca-nub
f

cardamom, pepper in great quantities and dry grains of sods. Kottayam

is celebrated for its pepper crops.

Minerals.—Iron is to be found in some parts, but it, is not worked.

Manufactures.—Cloths of an inferior sort are made in several amsarns.

In Nittur, a suburb of Tellieherry, weaving is carried on by the Basel

Mission weaving establishment. Arrack, jaggery, oil from copra and

other nuts are manufactured. Copper vessels arc manufactured at

Tellieherry and at Mattanur in Palassi amsam.

Fairs and Markets.—Fairs are held at almost all the temples where

people resort for public festivals or worship. Kofctiynr is one of the

most important of the pagodas in this respect. A festival is held there

in April-May every year which attracts thither great trade.

Bungalows and other Public Buildings.—There are three travellers’

bungalows in the taluk at

—

1. Kannoth in Kannavan amsam,

2. Gannoth in Gannavam amsam, and

3. Kuthuparamba.
Mussafcrkhanas are provided at

—

1. Nedumpoyil in Manattana amsam.

2. Chalot in Kudali amsam.

3. Chavasseri.

4. Iritti in Veliyampra amsam.

5. Gannoth in Gannavam amsam.

Trigonometrical Station At Dharmapattanam.
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KURUMBRANAD TALUK.

By G. KunJd Kannan.

Position
,
Boundaries, Soil and Arm.—The Kurumbranad taluk is

bounded on the north by the Kottayam taluk, on tlie east by the Wynacl

taluk, on the south by the Calicut, taluk, and on the west by the Arabian

Sea. The soil of the interior is generally red and much impregnated

with latento, which gradually assumes a rich loam in parts cultivated

with paddy, whilst towards the coast it is brown loose earth.

The Kiuumbrannd taluk comprises the old taluks of TCadattanad and
Kurumbranad.

The area of the taluk, according to the census returns of 1881, is 588

square miles. This is only an approximate calculation as accurate figures

are not available, the district not having been surveyed. Of this extent

about 175,018 acres or about 274 square miles, are under cultivation.

The demand of land revenue for fasli 1205 (1885-86) was Its. 2.18.505,

giving an average of Rs.
1 J nearly per acre of cultivated area,.

Population .—The population of the taluk, inclusive of floating popu-
lation as ascertained by the census of 1881, was, 201,024, being 129,304

males and 181,030 females. The population returned by the census of

1871 was 244,166. The population of 1881 may be classified as follows

Hindus « i • • • • • i 190,383
Muhammadans , , » • * « » 04,245
Christians .

.

, * • • * » # 394
Others * •

Total

0

201.024

which give an average of 485 persons per square mile.

Education is backward in the taluk as will appear from the fact that
under the head of “ instruction ” the census returned 7,944, “ instructed

”

20,200, and “ illiterate including not stated ” 232,874 persons.

There wore 56,471 houses (48,440 occupied and 8,031 unoccupied) in

1881 against 45,597 houses in 1871. The average number of persons per
occupied house in 1881 was 5*4.

Division of Taluk for Administrative Purposes.—The taluk comprises
57 amsams each with an adhikari on Rs. 5], a nicnon on Rs. 0 and two
peons on Its. 3 each per mensem.

Prior to 1866 there were 03 amsams in the taluk, but in that year
6 amsams were transferred to the Calicut taluk. The names of these
amsams will be found in t he Note on the Calicut taluk.

The old Kadattanad taluk comprised 21 hobalis and the old Kurum-
branad 10 hobalis. As already observed, these two taluks were amalga-
mated into the present Kunimbranad taluk.

Government Establishments of different kinds maintained in the. taluk
,

and where located.—The taluk kacheri of Kunimbranad, including the
Sub-jail and Police station, is at Badagara, where there is also a District

Munsif’s Court and a Sub-Registrar’s office. The District Board main-
tain. a middle school, a dispensary on a small scale, a travellers’ bungalow
and mumfor khana at Badagara,
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There are two other District Munsifs* Courts in the taluk, one at Nada-
purara in Kummangod aniuam, 9 miles north-east of Badagara, and tho

other at Payanad in Quilandi, 14 miles south of Badagara. There is a

Deputy Talisildar’s kacheri at Quilandi. There are Sub-Registrars at

Nftdapuram, Payoli, Quilandi, Naduvannur and Kuttiyadi. Tliore aro

combined Pos(, and Telegraph offices and Sea Customs offices at Badagara
and Quilandi. There are Police stations at Ohombal in Aliynr amsam,
Nadapuram in Kummangod amsa in, Badagara, Payoli in Tiingatt amsam,
Quilandi In Viyur amsam, 'Piruval lur. Kuttiyadi, Perambra, Naduvannur
and Iyacl.

,
Short Descriptive Notices of Towns. rh:. —There are no Municipal towns

in ICurumbranad. Kadattanad is one of the ancient chieftainships (nads)

into which Malabar was formerly divided. It stretches from the sen

coast up the western declivity of the Western Ghats. The level tracts

near the sea arc very fertile. The eastern hilly parts are well wooded
and contain indigenous cardamom plants. The petty State is said to

have been founded in 1564 by a Naynr chief who inherited it in the male

line from the Tckkelankur (southern regent) of the Kolatliri kingdom.

Bf(da(jar

a

(Vndakkckara = the north bank) is the chief town in the

taluk. According to tho census of 1871, there were 1,087 houses with

a population of 7,718 souls in Badagara amsam. At the census of 1881,

there were 1,648 houses and a population of 8,TIG persons. Of these

8,849 arc Mnppillas. Badagara is situated on the sea coast at the northern

extremity of the Klattur-Badagava backwater and on t he trunk

road from Calicut to Cannanore, 80 miles from the former and 12 miles

south of Tellicherry. There is a fort at Badagara which originally

belonged to the Kolattiri Rajas, and it is said to have been acquired by

the Kadattanad Raja in 1564. On passing into the possession of tho

Mysoreans it was made the chief export customs station on the const.

Tn 1790 it was taken from Tippu by the English, and having been restored

to the Kadattanad Raja, it was converted by him into a Brahman

feeding-house, which was afterwards transferred to (he Paravantala

temple in Badagara amsam. The raja has since built a thatched house

in the fort. The fort is 246 feet square with bastions at each corner, and

immediately west of it is a tank 168 feet long and 144 feet broad.

Badagara is a straggling but busy Mappilla town with several irregular

streets or lanes. On the beach there arc several substantial store-

houses. There is a Jarnatt mosque here as well as minor mosques.

The Jarnatt mosque is 114 by 42 feet. Tn Paravantala desain in

Badagara. amsam is a well 66 feet in circumference and 42 feet deep.

This well is said to have«-been jumped across by Taehoholi Odenan, the

hero of a folk song noted in North Malabar.

In Badagara amsam, Paravantala desam, there is a temple dedicated

lo Subramanyan. It, is 76 feet long and 56 feet broad. Attached to

the temple is a tank 78 feet square. The temple, said to be an ancient

institution, was renewed by the Kadattanad Raja about the year 1864.

The roof of the shrine is covered with copper plates. The raja, maintains

a Brahman feeding-house here.

In Kuttipuram amsam, 10 miles to the north-east of Badagara, is the

fortified palace of the Kadattanad Porlatiri Valiya Raja, nncl in Purameri

amsam, 8 miles from Badagara, is the Porlatiri Ilaya Raja’s house.

The remaining two branches of the raja’s family live in Ayancheri

JCovilakam and Edavalatt Kovilakam in the same amsam,
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Kottakkal, 3 miles south of Badagara, is a sea customs sub-port

subordinate to Badagara. It was once a large town inhabited by

Mappillas. There is a mosque of some note on the southern bank of

the river at Kottakkal. Kottakkal was formerly the stronghold of ft

Mappillft pirate called Kunhali Marakkar, who committed depredations

in the surrounding country which are described in a folic song. Hardly

any vestige of the stronghold now remains.

The Sacrifice Rock is opposite the Kottakkal sub-port in Lat. 11°

29' 45" N., Long. 75° 31 J E., bears S. J
E. from Tel I icherry 5{ leagues,

and is distant. 4J miles from the (and opposite
;

it has a white aspect,

40 feet in height, and is discernible 3 and 3i leagues from a large ship,

the deck being elevated 15 or 20 feet above water. It is called Velliyan-

kallu or the white or silvery stone by the natives of Malabar. This rock

or island is steep all round, having 12 and 13 fathoms close to it, 16

fathoms 2J miles outside, 10 fathoms within it, to 7 fathoms about

midway between it and the mainland in a very good channel. Ships

passing through the inside channel ought to give the point a berth of

3 miles by borrowing towards the rock ;
and in working should heave

the lead quick, if they come under 6 fathoms standing in shore. Passing

outside Sacrifice Rock in the night, ships should not come under 16 or 17

fathoms water.

Nadapuram is a rising Mappilla town in Kummangod amsain 9 miles

from Badagara. The amsam has a population of 6,328 souls. The
recent establishment of a Munsif’s Court has increased the importance

of this place. There is a Jaraatt mosque here, which is 104 by 33 feet

in size.

At Kuttiyadi, which was once a strong military post, 17 miles from
Badagara, there is an old redoubt, ns well as a small Mappilla village.

The Kuttiyadi Ghat begins here. There is a Sub- Registrar's office and

a Police station here. There is also a Jamntt mosque. 53 by 27 feet.

The Kuttiyadi Pass, in the Western Ghats, leads from Kurumbraimd
taluk into Wynad. It is steep and only practicable for foot-passengers

and beasts of burden. The Kuttiyadi river is navigable from Badagara
up to 30 miles. Large quantities of timber are floated down the river

to Elattur in Calicut, and to Badagara.

In Ponmeri amsam, 5 miles from Badagara, is a Siva temple which is

124i feet by 87 feet. It is sculptured. The roof of the shrine is covered
with copper. There is a granite slab at the eastern entrance with an
inscription in unknown characters. The temple is very old and was
destroyed by Tippu’s soldiers.

In Edachori amsam, 5 miles from Badagara, is Vengoli temple in which
Ganapati is worshipped, it is 70 by 53 J feet. The Kadattanad Raja
maintains a Brahman feeding-house here. Not far from the temple to
the north there is a Bliagavati temple called Kahyampalli temple. It

is 97 feet long and 86 feet broad. There is an inscription on a slab in

unknown characters.

In Muttungal amsam, Vcllikulangara desam, 4 miles north of Bada-
gara, there is a Siva temple, 64 by 41 feet. Outside the temple, there is

a slab with inscription in an unknown language. At Karshkad in this
amsam, there is a Muhammadan mausoleum over the grave of one
Siti Koya, who is alleged to have migrated to Malabar from Arabia
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about 200 years ago. The mausoleum is held in great veneration by
Mappillae, who flock to it in large numbers from different parts and make
offerings.

In Velam amsam, 12 miles south-east of Badagara, there is a reservoir
of fresh water locally known as Tura, which is 1,080 feet long by 218 feet-

wide. There is a similar Tura in Kuttiyacli amsam, which is 684 feet
by 72 feet with a depth averaging 22 feet. These are fabled to have
been excavated by the Pandas in pre-historic period.

Chombala in Aliyur amsam is a Basel Evangelical station. The
mission was started there in 1849, and the number of church members
in the colony on the 1st January 1885 were 309. There is a girls’ orphan-
age here, which was transferred from Cannanore in 1872! A branch
weaving establishment lias existed here since 1883. There are three

schools for boys and girls with an average attendance of about 200 pupils.

The Chombala Mission has an out-station at Badagara and Muvaratt.
The station at Quilandi, opened in 1857. is subordinate to the mission at
Calicut. The congregation at Quilandi numbers 68.

In Melafci amsam, 10 miles from Quilandi, there is a Siva temple
known as ICilur, which has its shrine roofed with copper. The temple
is 93 by 70 feet. In the month of Vrischikam (Novcmbor-Becember),
a festival is celebrated here with great pomp. During the festival an
important cattle market is held close to the temple over a largo area.

Divers other articles also find ready sale here on the occasion. More
than 60,000 head of cattle are brought here from different parts of the

district and Coimbatore, etc., and move than 10,000 people assemble

during the festival.

Quilandi, the headquarters of the Deputy Talisildar, is in Viyyur
amsam. There arc- besides a District MunsiPs Court, Sub-Registrar’s

office, Sea Customs office, a combined Post and Telegraph office, Police

station, Subsidiary jail, travellers’ bungalow and mussaferkhana at

Quilandi. The population of tho amsam in 1871 was 10,367 and in 1881,

10,259. In 1881 there were 2,095 houses against 1,757 in 1871 . Of the

former, 1,752 were occupied and the rest unoccupied.

Quilandi was a largo flourishing port and town, of which many sub-

stantial buildings remain. It had also the advantage of being in tho

neighbourhood of the Kollam mud bank resembling those at Alloppey

and Narakkal. Towards tile close of tlio last century, die port was
suddenly destroyed by a cyclone.

It was close to Quilandi (Capocate) that Vasco da Gama’s fleet first

cast anchor in 1498. Close to the seaport on the north is one of tho

nine original Muhammadan mosques established on tiro Malabar Coast

by Malik Ibn Dinar. The mosque (recently renewed) is at Kollam,

sometimes called northern or Pantalayini Kollam. This mosque appears

to have been built in imitation of one at Mecca. Tho dome is covered

with sheets of copper which Arab vessels passing down the coast never

failed in former days to salute, and all Muhammadan seamen offered up

prayers on coming abreast of it. Three festivals arc annually celebrated

in the mosque. In Kollam, there is a Jamatt mosque in which there are

three granite slabs containing inscriptions.

In the town of Quilandi there is an old mosque 130 by 70 feet. It is

very high, having three storeys. The Government have granted lands

yielding annually Rs. 1,800 for the support of this mosque. A brief

account of the circumstances of this endowment will not be uninteresting.
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Tho inosquo appears t o have boon founded in 1779 by Saiyid Abdulla

Bin Saiyid Ahamad Uadi. In 1780 voluntary engagements woro entered

into by the Muhammadan and Hindu merchants of differout villages in

Tinnevclly, by which they bound themselves to pay for tho mosque

a trifling fee upon each man’s load or bullock load of merchandise which

passed through their respective villages. A payment analogous to this

was also in dun course secured in Malabar in behalf of this mosque. The
above collection was continued until ISOM when Regulation XII of that

year put a stop to the practice.

In 1810, Saiyid Ali H'adi, the. Counder’s son, brought to the notice of

Government the difficulties experienced in regard to the up-keep of the

mosque by the enforcement of Regulation XII. An enquiry was insti-

tuted into the matter in 18215 which ovontullv resulted in the grant of an

allowance of Its. 1,800 per annum, payable by monthly instalments, for

tho support of the mosque and establishment, and an additional payment
down of fts. 2,000 lor repairing the mosque (G.O., dated 2i)th I'Vbruary

1828). Tho most [no was described by the Sub-Ool lector, Mr. Wheatley,

to be a magnificent structure affording accommodation to travellers and
to a. largely attended school where instruction was imparted to Muham-
madan youths. It was also stated that pilgrims to Mecca and visitors

from Arabia were entertained here. Tho Government consequently

directed the allowance to he continued as long us the institution was
kopt up on a proper footing and found to be beneficial to that portion of

the public which had been accustomed to resort to it for lodging, enter-

tainment or religious purposes.

In their despatch of loth .Tune 18,
‘H, the Court of Directors approved

the grant and the proviso laid down for its continuance, and observed

that what, was intended was a degree of utility not altogether dispropor-

tionate to the allowance made. Tho Inani deed pertaining to this

confirmed the grant to the present Inamdar for tho purpose of tho Jnam
as long as he continues to be loyal.

In 1811 Government withdrew from all connection with religious

institutions, and in 1846 the Government accepted the Collector’s pro-

posal to make over to the Quilandi mosque as Sarvamanyam certain

escheated farms in Ernad producing a net revenue of Ks. 1,800 per

annum. In 1848, 199 pieces of paddy fields ancl nursery plots and 1G

gardens measuring in all 306 oawnics, 828 holes, and assessed at Rupees

1,176-10-1 with proprietor’s share of Rs. 623-15-11 aggregating Its. 1,800

were made over to the Inamdar. Those lands lie in the amsanis of

Manjeri, Karakutum ,
and Trikalangod in Ernad taluk. The Inamdar

now squeazes from his tenants more than Rs. 0,200 per annum.

A festival is annually performed in the month of Ramullan on

Mayath Kimiui (grave-yard hill) in Kollam. There are several ancient

tombs on the hill, some of them with inscript ions.

In Kollam desam is tho Vishari Kavu temple, dedicated to Bhagavati

and Siva. Tho roof of tho Bhagavati shrine is covered with copper.

The temple is 93 by 84 feet. Tho Basra festival is celebrated iiere with

pomp in Kanni (September- October), and in the month of Minam
(March-April), a festival takes place for 8 days which attracts many
pilgrims and calls into being in its neighbourhood at Kannadikkal a fair

for diverse articles aggregating in value about Rs. 10,000,
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The temple possesses iuam lands in the amsams of Viyur, Mudadi-
Tiruvangur, Arikkulam, Ivilariyur and Melur, the revenue of which
a.mounts to Ks. 343.

There is a tank 920 loot by f)02 feet at Kollam.

There are inscriptions in illegible characters in the minor temples of
Maralur, Pantalayiui and Taliyil in Viyur.

In Edaklcara amsam, 10 miles from Quilandi, tliere is a hill called

Vailikkat-Mi fetal Kunnu crowned by a small shrine. There is a perennial

How of water from the top of the hill which is considered to be tirtham or

holy water and to which a large number of pilgrims flock in the month
of Tulam (Ootobor-Noveiubcr). In Velur desam, Manikottaparamba,
there is a hat-stono 30 feet in circumference on an upright stone about

3 foot high and 4 foot thick. There was a similar circular stout 1 in the

same compound which has fallen from its prop.

In the neighbourhood of these hat-stones there is a stone-cut cave

with a central column and raised platforms on sides similar to those

found elsewhere in the district.

Naduvannur is an important village and was the headquarters of

the old Kurumbranad taluk. It has a population of 3,380 souls, of whom
2.010 are Hindus and 770 Muhammadans. There is a Kub-Kegistrar's

office here as well as a Police sl at ion. There is also a travellers' bungalow.

A market is held every Saturday.

In Karavad amsam, Tiruvangur desam, 0 miles from Quilandi, there

is a Siva temple called Tiruvangur perched on a rock-hill called Kappa
mala. There aro sculptures in the temple. It is ]()9 feet by 03 feet.

Tho Sivaratri festival is celebrated here annually in the month of Kmu-
bha-m (February•’March). On the north and south of the temple as well

as within the precincts of the temple, there are as many as nine quasi

tanks varying from 0 to 60 feet in circumference, exacavatcd on the top

of the rocky hill which are never dried up. They aro esteemed for

ablutions. On a. granite rock at the temple there is an inscription in

unknowi i eharaeters

.

In Meppayiir amsam, Eravattur desam, there are two ponds known
as Narikkiiapuln and Tiyarapula. The former is 090 feet: long and
90 feet broad and the latter is almost as broad. Tiny are used fur

washing. A local legend imputes their excavation to the PamkiYas.

In Pompiri dosum of the same amsam is a garden called Kmlakotti*

paramba, in which there is a hat-stono 30 foot in circumference supported

by an upright column about 3 foot high and about 5 feet thick. Tho
circular stone is a little damaged on one side. This is 9 miles north-cast

of QuiUuuli.

Payoli in Iringatt amsam is a rising town. The population of tho

amsam is 3,408, being 2,508 Hindus, 892 Muhammadans and 8 Christians.

There is a 8 wb-1 Registrar’s office at Payoli and a Police station as well

as a travellers’ bungalow on an eminence overlooking the river. A
weekly market on every Monday is held here. There is a lock at Payoli

on tho canal which connects the Akalapuln backwater with the Kuttiyadi

river, and thus provides an uninterrupted line of inland navigation irom

Elattur in Calicut to Hildagara. Pees are levied on boats passing the

lock. Payoli is 10 inilos from Hadagara and 11 from Quilandi.
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Tho rivers of tho taluk are

—

1. Tile Koftakkal or Kuttiyadi river.

2. The Maho or Mondolo river. >

3. Tlie Naduvamiur river.

A list of ferries in tlio taluk is subjoined

Second Clans.

1.

Murat kadavu.

Third

2 . Kanayankod kadavu

.

3. Puramannadi kadavu.

4. Nirattukuli kadavu.

5. Chitfcani kadavu.

6. Kuniyott kadavu.

7. Muttunkal kadavu.

8 . Kay ipp ratt leada v 1

1

.

9. Pul iyapula kadavu.

U). Poriucliori kadavu.

11. Maniyan kadavu.

12. Pulakandi kadavu.

13. Ldinja kadavu.

Fairs and Markets — A weekly market is held at .Badagara every

Tuesday, at Nadapuram every Thursday, at Payoli every Monday, at

Kokkallur, close to Iyad Police station, every Wednesday, at Nadu-
vannur every Saturday.

Trigonometrical Sum )/ Station.— 'V\lore is a Trigonometrical survey

station on Nadapuram hill in Kunuuinmal ainsam, 10 miles from Bada-
gara, as well as one on Puramala hill in Mutadi amsam, 5 miles from

Quilandi.

Dams mid Auicuts.—’Vhcw. is a dam at Palayad lor the exclusion of

salt water from the paddy cultivation lying above the dam. There is

also a dam at Kattampalli in Panangad ainsam.

Ayyanikkad dam is an old one between Ulliyeri and Arikkulam
amsams. These dams arc intended for the protection of cultivation and
revenue.

Archaeology.— Reference has already been made to the roek-cut cave

and hat-stones in Edakkara amsam, and a hat-stono in Meppayur amsam.

In Muttadi amsam, Muehukunmi clesam, in the valley of Valiyamala

hill, there are two caves. One is large, being 60 feet long and 30 feet

wide. At tho western end of the cave is a circular pit 9J- holes in circum-

ference and If holes deep.

In Mullipad desam, Chorn vannur amsam, 9 miles south-east of Bada-
gara, there; is a small roek-cut cave not yet excavated.

On the eastern side of tho temple in Kaliyamvelli, in Edachcri ainsam,

0 miles north north-east of Badagara, there are some inscriptions.

On the eastern side; of the temple in Vollikulangara in Muttuugai
amsam, 4 miles north of Badagara, there aro some inscriptions. There
is an old fort in Eramftla amsam.

Class.

14. Kotta kadavu.
15. Chenthodi kadavu.
10. Thorasheri kadavu.
17. Akalapula kadavu.
18. Nelliyad i kadavu.

19. Naderi kadavu.
20. Annala kadavu.
21. 011 ur kadavu.
22. Thoraya kadavu.
23. Ghattanatt kadavu.
24. Kuniyil kadavu.
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An old Siva, temple in Iringamnir, 8 miles north-east of Badagara, in

fabled to have boon founded by a rishi.

There is a small rock- cut eavo in Kolukkalhir desam of Karayad
aiasain, 18 miles south-east of Badagara. There is an inscription on a
granite rock .at the tomplo oi Tiruvangara.

Kavuntara, 121 miles south-east of Badagara, 3 miles west of the
bungalow at Naduvanmir, there is a deserted ruined tomplo. Close to

the temple in tho yard of a house is a stone with an inscription said to be
illegible, and there is another on one of the steps of the tank belonging

to the temple.

Kilariyur is 15 miles south south-east of Badagara. There are two
rock-cut caves here.

In the mosque at Kolia ill on the edge of the hath is a granite slab,

broken, bearing ail inscription in Vatteluttu characters. It is datod
IC.A. 684 (1508 A.D.).

Meppayur, 10 miles cast south-east of Badagara. In tho grove
attached to the Elavattara temple of Durga arc some sculptured

images.” A channel on the south side of the Malamanga.la.in temple is

fabled to have been excavated by the Pandavas and is said to contain

treasure. In Kayalat are to bo seen a dolmen and t wo menhirs, and in

Kdapaliyur are a dolmen and five menhirs. In Pnmpiri desam are two

stone circles already referred to. Funeral urns of pottery have been

found here.

Panangod, 18f miles oast south-east of Badagara. A ruined and
deserted temple, on the eastern wall of the porch of which is an inscrip-

tion in unknown characters. There is an old ruined fort hero.

Ponmeri, 5 miles north-east of Badagara. In the Rim temple is an

ancient inscription on a broken slab in unknown characters. 'Hie temple

is very old. It was destroyed by Tippn’s soldiers.

Viyyur, 10 miles south of Badagara. In the Maralur temple there is

an inscription. There is another in the Pantalaviui temple and one in

tiro deserted temple of TulayiJ.

MAHE AND THE ADJOINING ALDEKS.

The French settlement of Maho is situated in Lat. 11° 41/ 60" N., and

Long. 75° 34' 25" E. to the south of the mouth of the river Malm with

a roomy harbour whose rocky bar admits vessels up to 70 tons. Vessels

may anchor off Malic in 5 fathoms, with the Hag- staff east-north-east

and 2 miles from shore.

Malic consists of two portions, the one lying on the left bank of the

river at its junction with the. sea, the other lies inland on the opposite

side of the river, and is a narrow strip of land touching at one point the

small river which debouches a t Tell wherry.

The population hi 1871 was 8,492. The pre cut population is 8,383,

of whom 191 are Christians, 6,340 Hindus, and 1,852 Mappillas. The

superile nl area of Mahe proper restored to the Fr nch on the 23id Febru-

ary 1817 was 1,445 acres, being 1,320 acres of lands under cultivation
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and 116 acro-i of public lands. It is about 4 miles to the south ol Tolli-

cho.iy. The restitution of tire outlying

(1) Ohalakkara,

(2) Pallur,

(3) Ckembra and

(l) Pandakkal,

wluit is oolleel ivcly called Nalutara, on 14th November 183:5, enlarged

tll0 posse s on to 5 square miles m extent.

'The detains constituting the settlement, in*--

(1) Valiyaugadi. I <
K

>
MaUiimmal

(2) Parakind.

(3) Mundokkil.

(4) Mancha kkal.

(5) Ohudikkotta.

((>) Valavil.

(7) Pnliyii.

{<)) OdaUinnkam.

(10) Valnppinakam.

(11) Ohalakkara.

(12) Pallur.

(13) Uhembra.

14) Pandakkal.

Make was at first a place of considerable importance mid trade, but

•i fter ward* having fallen so frequently into the hands of the iingUsh, the

settlement and itatmdc sufficed ; and in 1782 its forti heat ions were not

oulv razed to the ground, but the town was almost entiiel.y buint. Mo.

of the chief building* in Miho are picturesquely situated on the ban v

close to the river mouth. The site is hilly, but densely covered with

coconut trees. Malic is celebrated tor the fortuity ol its soil and Urn

salubrity of its climate, it is in charge of a Chief de Service subordinate

to Pondicherry. There is a Homan Catholic, chapel to vhicli a huge

numbe of devotees are annually attracted from different and distant

p^t^on the occasion of a festival on the 15th of October every year

There arc three boys’ schools and one girls
5

school. 1 hero is also a Ei ill. h

Post Office and a long wooden bridge maintained bv t he Mala. air District

Board across the Malic river. The const road from Beyporc to i olh-

cherry aiid Cuuuaiiore p •.*»* through Malic.

Th TO is n Umiplo calk'd ICilakkc PultolaU Blmguvuli temple ul note

in Malic More a festival takes place every year in Numb mm (It ebruary-

Miroli), when more than 5,000 people assemble Irom diilerent places on

North Malabar.
.

dose to Malic, at Kalla,yi in British territory, there is a British Nui

Customs Superintendent. Round Malic there arc four land ousto ns

chowkies with a preventive ])olice esUhlislnneiit tor guarding the frontier

against the smuggling of dutiable, goods, such as liquor, arms, ammu-

nition, and military stores, opium and salt.

Of the four outlying aiders or villages restored to the Prench Cl» ak-

kara Pallur and Chenibra formed the demesne ol the Nambiyais of

Imvalinad and Pandakkal of Kurungott Nayar, and the tour villages

together constituted the amsam of Nalutara in Kottayani taluk. In

obedience to Extract from Minutes of Consultation, the Board of Revenue,

in their Proceedings, dated 28tli .September 1840, directed the dcln eiy

to the French Government of the villages of ( Hudakkara 1

Pandakkal, as also the three detached points called hoi l St. Gcoi e and

the great and small Kallayi. These were accordingly handedL ovci by

Mr. J. D. Robinson, Head Assistant Collector, to Mousiciu Hayes,

of Maho, on tho i4th November 1853. The- boundaries ot the four

^ East .——Part of Panniyanur, Pevingalam, Olavilam and Kallayi

amaains.
, „ .

IfcsC—Tiruvaugad and Kallayi amsams.
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North .—-Poniyam river and part of Panniyanur amsam.

South ,—Part of Olavilam and Kallayi amsams.

Of tho throe detached points which communicate with each other—

Norlh ,—Tho strip of Kallayi lying between them and Vera Kunnu,

South and south-west .—A strip of Kallayi amsam intervening
between them and Make river, and a 2>ortion of Tcllicherry.

East .—A mosque and precipice.

West .—A portion of Tcllicherry road and a strip of Kaltayi amsam
intervening between them and Kanien Kunnu.

WYNAD TALUK.

By V. Ckappu Menem
,
B.A.

Boundaries
,
Area and Population .—The Wynad taluk which forms

part of tho table-land of Mysore originally consisted of threo divisions

known as North Wynad, South Wynad and South-East Wynad,
comprising seven, six and throe amsams respectively. The North and
South Wynad divisions still appertain to tho Malabar district, but tho

south-east portion, consisting of tho amsams of Nambalakod, Munnanad
and Chorankod, was transferred to the Nilgiri district with effect from
31st March 1877 {Fort St. Qeoige Gazette

,
dated 13th March 1877).

This article is confined to the notice of the Malabar-Wynad, Mr. A. IS. C.

Stuart who has been engaged for some time in the settlement of forests

and of escheat claims in Wynad having, with tho sanction of Govern-
ment, undertaken tho preparation of a special manual for the entire

bracts known at present as the Nilgiri-Wynad and the Malabar-Wynad,

The Malabar-Wynad is bounded on the north by Kottayam and

Coorg, on the east by Mysore, on the south by the Nilghi district and
Ernad, and oil the west by Calicut and Kurumbranad.

Area .—999 square miles, of which 80 square miles may be said to bo

under cultivation.

Population .*—According to tho census of 1881, tho population num-
bered 88,001 souls, of whom 76,898 were Hindus, 9,056 were Muham-
madans, 1,983 were Christians and 154 belonged to other classes. The
males were to the females as 49,661 to 38,430. The number of housos

occupied was 8,666 and of those unoccupied 3,982.

Physical Aspects .—Wynad is an elevated and exceedingly picturesque

mountainous plateau. It is generally rugged and broken and has some

of tho largest mountain peaks in the district. The central portions

consist of ranges of low hills of oasy slopos, covered with grass and low

bamboo jungle, while the eastern parts are fairly open and flat and

merge insensibly into the table-land of Mysore. The Nilgiri-Kunda

range abuts on tho south-east corner of the taluk, while the Bramagiri

hills on the north separate it from Coorg. The averago height of the

plateau above sea-level is 3,000 feet, though many of the mountain peaks

are over 5,000 foot, e.g., Vavul mala (Camel’s Hump), the highest peak

in the tsluk, is 7,677 feet ;
Vellera mala, 7,364 feet ; Banasur, 6,762

feet ;
and Bramagiri peak, 5,276 feet.

21
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Mountains and Forests .—The table-land of Wynad is composed of

low ridges with innumerable valleys running in all directions
;
the only

space which is of a more level surface is about Porakudi, Panamaram and

Ganapativattam, in the south-east. The eastern portion is under heavy

forest and few hills appear. The whole of it is undulating. The ghats

from the Periah pass towards the Tamarasseri pass and 11 miles to the

east are lofty consisting of immense peaks, from 5,000 to 6,000 feet and

occupy a large surface. To the north of Manantoddy (5 miles) is a lofty

ridge branching off from the ghats and north of it (4 milos) is the famous

mountain of Bramagiri. This ridge forms the limit common to Coorg

and Wynad and between these two ridges lies the valley of Tirunelli.

In the intorior are several detached hills of considerable elevation. The

following are the principal mountains

(1) The Balasur or Banasuran mala called after

the giant Banasuran who is supposed to havo built a fort on its summit.

(2) Bramagiri, supposed to be the abode of the god Brahma, and

which would make a splendid sanatorium.

(3) Chambra mala (jetcyaej).

(4) Tala mala ((wuefu),

(5) Tariyott or Terriote mala (on<tn««uo§
u
aei).

(6) Vavul mala (Camel’s Hump).

(7) Elampilori mala (nflacnjKGJrotaaj).

The forests in Wynad aro vory valuable. A note on them prepared

by the District Forest Officer, Mr. Rhodes Morgan, will be found at the

end of this paper.

Rivers .—The important rivers in the taluk are

—

(1) The Kabbani which has its principal sources in the Wostorn
Ghats. They take their rise in the valley of the high mountains north-

west and north-east above the Tamarasseri pass. Several streams, such

as the Kalpctta, the Manantoddy and the Bavalli join this river, which
when united drains nearly the whole of North and South Wynad.

(2) Tho Chola or Solayar, one of the main tributaries of the Beyporo
river which leaps down in a magnificent cataract from the crest of the

hills close to the Choladi pass into the Nilambur valley.

(3) The Manantoddy pula which has its sources in the mountains
between Banasur peak and tho summit of tho Kuttiyadi and Periah
passes and joins the Kabbani near the famous Fish Pagoda.

(4) The Panamaram pula.

(5) Tho Kunattu pula (<a.cmcg&) in Vayitiri amsam.

(6) Tho Putusseri pula (^©s^rol) in Kurumbala amsam.

(7) The Kanayamckori pula (^6rocflj«#tszu:ol) in Etannatussakur
amsam.

(8) Tho Alatur pula in Ganapathi Vattam amsam.

Nos. (4) to (8) united join the Manantoddy river near the Fish
Pagoda and form the upper waters of tho Kabbani.

Tho Rampfir and the Moyar rivers chiefly drain the South-East
Wynad.
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Passes .—The main passes uniting the low country with the taluk
are

—

(1) The Smugglers’ pass from Dindimal to Manatana.
(2) The Periah pass descending on Kannavam in Kottayam taluk.

(3) Tho Ellacherum pass (Cardamom Mountain pass) leading to
Kuttiyadi in Kurumbranad taluk.

(4) The Kuttiyadi pass also dosconding on Kuttiyadi.

(5) Tho Tariyott pass likewise leading to Kuttiyadi.

(6) Tho Tamarasseri pass into Calicut taluk.

(7) The Choladi pass leading into the Nilambur valley.

(8) The Karkur pa-ss into tho Ernad taluk.

Nos, (2), (6) and (8) are broad roads open for cart traffic. No. (3) is

only available for horse or pack-bullocks. Tho remaining aro minor
passes, used only by foot-passengers.

History .—Tho traditionary history of Wynad is very obscure, but
tho following account of it has the merit of having been in vogue in the

early years of British rule.

The country was formerly held by a line of Vedar Taj as ruling the

Vedars (wild hunters), and thus much is probably correct, for Wynad
has been tho last refuge and is still the homo of many aboriginal tribes,

Kurumbars, ICurichiyars, Panniyars, otc., driven up probably from tho

low country of Malabar.

In the times of tho Vedar Rajas, a man of tho Kshatriya caste called

tho
** Cumbala Raja” (? Kurnbla) came to Wynad from the north

with a viewr to visit the Tirunelli shrine. Ho was taken prisoner and
carried before the Vedar Itaja, who insisted, before permitting him to

depart, on his marrying one of tho daughters of the kingly Vedar line.

Being a Kshatriya he would not consent to marry into the Vedar tribe,

but as the Raja was inexorable he at last agreed on the condition that

the ceremony should be carried out in accordance with Kshatriya customs.

This was allowed and a delay occurred while marriage pandals and other

preparations were being made.

Taking advantage of this delay, the imprisoned Raja communicated

with the Kshatriya Rajas of Kottayam and Kurumbranad in the low

country, and these princes, with their forces, put in an appearance on the

wedding day. The Vedar Raja was besieged in his fort ; the fort was

taken, and the Vedar Raja and most of his people were slain.

The intended bride of the “ Cumbala Raja ” was given, it is said, in

marriage to one of the Nambiar caste who was entrusted by the Kottayam

and Kurumbranad Rajas with the government of tho country.

The allied Rajas next consulted, it is said, how to divide the country so

as to avoid disputes. To this end they set out in different directions and

agreed to make the place where they should meet the boundary. This

plan failed, as may well be conceived by any one who has even now-a-days

tried to find his way through the elephant grass and tangled swamps with

which Wynad abounds.

The Kottayam Raja then generously gave up all his claims to the

country to the Kurumbranad Raja, stipulating only that if posterity

failed the latter country should come to him and his posterity.

An ascetic with matted hair, who had been one of the attendants of

the Cumbala Raja, settled down, it is said, in Wynad, and his daughter

was afterwards married to a Kottayam Raja. It is not said what becarn#

21a
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of the other attendant who is described asaSudra Vollalan. Subse-

quently the Kottayam and ICurumbranad families fell out, and by the

time the British raj was established, the Kottayam family was supremo

in the taluk.

It is unnecessary to detail here the ovents of the Palassi (Pychy)

Raja’s rebellion and death, as these have been treated fully in Volume I.

The attainder passed on him and his heirs in Wynod deserves, how-

ever, a few remarks.

On the 16th June 18015, Lieut. -Colonel MacLeod offered rewards for

the apprehension of the Palassi (Pychy) Raja and cloven of his principal

adherents, and “ also made known that all tlio estates and property

belonging to the described rebels is confiscated from this date”. The rebel

leader and live of his followers were killed on the 30th November 1805.

The sentence of forfeiture pronounced on the 16th June 1805 has never

been effectively carried out, though from time to time attempts have been

made to ascertain the exact limits of the “ Pychy escheats ” with a view

to the assertion of the rights of the State therein. The consequence

has been that many of the lands in Wynad—the janmam property of the

Pychy rebels and therefore the property of the State by forfeiture—have

been usurped by fictitious janmis, whose claims are now being investi-

gated. The decisions arrived at in the various claims preferred and
investigated will be carried out at the new revenue settlement of the tract

about to be commenced.

Subdivisions of the Taluk for Administrative Purposes .—Wynad
originally comprised eleven hoblis consisting of thirteen amsams, the

latter being subsequently increased to 16 by the creation of Peria, Vayitiri

and Cherankod amsams. The names of the hoblis and of the ancient

and modern amsams are shown below :

—

Old Amsunw.

1 Edavaka Arathara

2 Thoudornad
Anjuthura

(
& ffliDffrtg 4 cnos (tjTo sra; .tr>n)

.

3 Poruimantir

4 Nallurnad

(mgjrfc0O3S
U
).

5 Ellurnud

(a<J)«g.0rfcT)0S
U

''.

6 Anj uthara Kuppatod
oimos

w
).

,

7 Puthadi Arthara
ter&o

u
.o>o)

.

8 Kurumbala
(cfrrvnjofti).

Modern Amaama.

North Wynad.

1 Poria

((8aJfO°)cOj).

2 Edavaka

( ^a)SQj«e>).

3 Thondornad

(
Derr® r4m o& °

),

4 Porunnanur

0 Nallurnad

(enemas 0
).

6 EUurnad
(o4)6ig0rfcm35

U
).

7 Kuppatod
^dOigJ'DrtTO.OS

0
).

South Wynad.

8 Puthadi
(a^inosT),

9 Kui umbahi
(<0>fVriiOej),

10 Vayitiri

(615)QJ(OTan<t0).
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Ancient Hoblis. Old Amaatna.

7 Edanatassakur
(o<])sons^(go

w
j.

8 Muppainad.
(^^r^nonjs0

),

0 Gannpativattum
(cocnQaJ^ojga).

9

Edanatassakur

(.^iScnSg^o').

10 Muppainad
(q^oAtiJS

0
).

11 Gauapativattain
(coomaJrv^cu^ o)

.

10 Munnanad
memos0 ).

11 Nambolakod

(
onv caioeusxftias

u

)

12 Munnanad
((^TI'COOS

0

)

13 Nambolakod
(ms'K'ojDiuac&os

0

)

Modem Amsama.

11 Edanatassakur
/ Ox

12 Muppainad
(cQ^viylcnos

0
).

13 Ganapativattam
cOomodfC'il cu^^J

.

South-East Wynad.

r 14 Munanad
(^mnonos

0
).

15 Cherankod
(fflAjfOmiS

0
).

- 10 Nambolakod
( mfiicnxiaj 6)«eb05° ),

Pulpalli dcsam which formed part of the Kuppatod amsam was
transferred to Puthadi amsam in 1884 under Board’s Proceedings, dated
9th August 1884, No. 2754.

The taluk was formerly under the Sub-Collector, Tellicherry, who was
replaced by the Deputy Collector on the creation of that class of officers on
the 12th August 1859. Its civil jurisdiction vested in the Deputy Tahsil-

dar, Vayitiri, and the Deputy Collector, Manantoddy, until 1879, when
a separate Munsif’s Court wns established at Vavitiri for the entire tract

(vide notification in the Fort St. George Qazette> dated 28th January 1879,

page 112). The seven amsams of North Wynad forming the Tahsildar-

Magistrate’s jurisdiction are subordinate to the District and Sessions

Court, Tellicherry, for judicial purposes ;
whilst those of the South

Wynad forming the Deputy Tahsildar’s charge aro subordinate to the

District and Sessions Court, Calicut (vide notifications in the Fori

SL George Gazette
,
dated 2nd January 1863, 3rd March, and 15th October

1886). Until recently, the District Munsif, Vayitiri, was subordinate

only to the District Court, Calicut, but in the Government notifications,

dated 3rd March and 15th October 1886, already quoted, he was placed

in subordination to both the North Malabar and South Malabar District

Courts. The District Munsif is generally invested with first-class magis-

terial powers with a view to presiding at the Bench of Honorary

Magistrates for South Wynad.

The following are the principal public offices :

—

(1) The Deputy Collector and Magistrate located at Manantoddy.

(2) The Tahsildar and Sub-Magistrate located at Manantoddy.

(3) The Police Inspector located at Manantoddy.

(4) The Deputy Tahsildar and Sub-Magistrate located at Vayitiri.

(5) The Police Inspector located at Vayitiri.

(6) The District Munsif located at Vayitiri.

(7) The Sub-Registrar, Manantoddy, under the District Registrar,

Tellicherry.

(8) The Sub-Registrar, Vayitiri, under the District Registrar,

Calicut.
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(9) Combined Postal and Telegraph office at Vayitiri, ,

(10) Other Post offices at Manantoddy, Kalpetta, Tariyott,

Sultan’s Battery and Mepadi.

(11) Police stations at Manantoddy, Oliyot, Itoroth, Panamaram,

Kalpetta, Vayitiri, Mepadi, Tariyott, Sultan’s Battery and Periah.

(12) Sub-Assistant Conservator at Manantoddy and his subordi-

nates.

(13) Local Fund Supervisors and Sub-Overseers at Vayitiri and

Manantoddy.

(14) Local Fund Middle School at Manantoddy.

(15) Vaccine staff for North and South Wynad under the control of

the Deputy Inspectors of Tellichcrry and Calicut circles respectively.

(16) Hospitals at Vayitiri and Manantoddy in charge of Apothe-

caries
;

the latter being supervised till August 1886 by a European

medical officer, who drew a special allowance of Rs. 150 per mensem from

Government.

(17) Bench of Magistrates, North Wynad.

(18) Do. South Wynad.

Manantoddy .—In Vemom desam of Ellurnad amsam, is the head-

quarters of the Deputy Collector and of the Tahsildar of Wynad. It

contains, in addition to public offices, a hospital, a travellers’ bungalow,

a chattram in Buffalo street and another at Bavalli and a middle school,

and is the centre of some trade. A weekly market is held here on Sundays.

There was formerly a cantonment at this place on a low flat hill, consisting

of a small redoubt, an artillery shed, a range of officers’ quarters, placc-of-

arms, hospital, etc. The important religious institutions in the Ellurnad

amsam are— (1) Tirunelli temple ( •TMfro^ongJ'l (2) Trichaleri

temple (3) Valliyurkava {oj^f/lc^aa.*), the famous

Fish Pagoda (Vol. I., p. 537), (4) the Roman Catholic church. There is a

Protestant cemetery at Manantoddy and another at Vayitiri. Tirunelli

and Trichaleri are considered most sacred places, and a short account

of the origin of the temple at the former locality is given below.

Tirunelli temple (literally the temple having the sacred nelli tree) lies

in a valley of the mountains to the south of the Bramagiri peak. It is

known by three different names, viz., (1) Tirunelli temple (

(2) Amalaka temple and (3) Sidha temple (cruDau

0 dafc©o), It is believed to have been dedicated by Brahma to Vishnu
known as Deva Devesan (sacutfaaaioanfc) and Tirunelli Perumal (fofl«33«cr>ep

tfiQ.w® 0 o^). The mythological origin of the temple is as follows.

Once upon a time when Brahma was enjoying one of his periodical
peregrinations, he happened to be delighted beyond measure with this

place with a grove ofmost beautiful trees and plants, of flowers and foliage

among which stood a nelli tree (Phyllanthus emblica), on which was seen
the image of Vishnu with four hands bedecked with numerous fine jewels.

The image immediately vanished from sight. Being overtaken with
grief and surprise at this sudden disappearance, Brahma engaged himself
in deep contemplation, when the image reappeared and he heard the
following words uttered by an invisible being :

“ The image that thou
hast seen is that of Vishnu, the excellence of this place draws and keeps
him here. ” Convinced of these divine utterances, Brahma made a temple,
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consecrated Vislinu therein and entrusted its keeping to two pious
Brahmins of the Am&laka village. The Brahma ordained that visits to,
and prayers at, the temple would remove the sins committed though
they were for generations, and secure paradise, and that the performance
of prayers and ceremonies would lead to the translation of the spirits
of the departed, who have not obtained salvation, to the “ Pithurloka

”

(regions of blissful spirits) wherein to enjoy eternal happiness. This
blessing, pronounced by the Brahma, is believed in by Hindus, and pilgri-

mages are therefore undertaken to the shrine.

In connection with the temple there are sevon holy water fountains,
which are

—

(1) Papa-nasini (aJaaJrooc^orfl), literally extinguisher of sins, (2)Pan.

ohathirtham (n-ietmirafltcko), (3) Irnamocbini-thirtham

(4) Gunnika-thirtham (5) Sata-vinnu (c/anri'h'los),
(6 )

Sahas-

ravinnu (cruarxro clT)^), (7) Varaham (aj^onoo).

There is a rock called Pinnapara (ojlarm^oo) where offerings to the

spirits of the departed are made, and this rock is supposed to he the

bone of an asuran (demon) named Palana-bhedi (-uo190^89
), who was

killed by Vishnu and who at the time of his death prayed to that deity

that his body might be converted into a rock extending from Tirunelli

to Gaya and divided into three parts fit for the performance of offerings

for the departed, viz., at (1) Tirunelli representing his foot, (2) Godaveri

representing the middle part, and (3) Gaya representing the head.

Offerings at any of these three places are supposed to have special

benefits in producing happiness and in the propitiation of the spirits.

For the safeguarding of the temple four shrines have been created, viz.,

the shrine (1) of Durga at the east, (2) of Siva at the south, and (3) at

the west and (4) of Subramaniam at the north. These four shrines are sup-

posed to represent (1) Valliyurkava temple (aj&sTk^rABDQj), (2) Tricha-

leri temple (^ngnO), (3) Tricharakunnu temple (^0^™), and (4) a

temple said to exist in the Brahmagiri mountains.

There are some old copper plate gTants in this templo in the Vatteluthu

(aj 6i^y5 «m>) character which have not yet been deciphered.

In the desam of Arattuthara (literally a place of bathing the idol), in

Ellurnad amsam, is situated tho Valliyurkava temple, at which a festival

takes place annually, when an immense concourse of people assemble

and live in small booths built from materials obtained on the spot.

Feeding the mahseer and other carp which abound in the pool of the river

lying close to this shrine is considered meritorious, and hence the popular

name of tho “ Fish Pagoda ” by which it is generally known to Europeans.

Vauitiri .-—In tho amsam of the samo name, is tho scat of the Distriot

Munsif and of the Deputy Tahsildar. It contains likewise the offices of

the Sub-Registrar and the Police Inspector and is a place of some import-

ance. The Bench of Magistrates for South Wynad meets
f
at Vayjtiri.

There is a Hindu temple known as Kunnath ampaJam now in rums.

There is also a Roman Catholic chapel in fair condition and a chattram.

About a mile to the south-west of tho village lies the Pukkote lake a

natural sheet of water among hills, the only thing of the kind of winch the
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district can boast. On tho picturesque bank of the lake the European

plantors of tho district have built a club, and there is a large store

adjoining it.

Lackadi—in tlie same ainsam, lies at tho head of the Tamarasseri

ghat pass and contains a bungalow, a chattram and the ruins of the old

Mysorean stockade (Lokkiti-kotta), from which it derives its name.

Periah—in tho amsam of tho same name, is about 19 milos from

Manantoddy and lies on the road to Tellichorry. It is celebrated for its

cardamom cultivation, and has a, travellers’ bungalow, a chattram and ft

Police station.

Nallurnad.—Payingatiri, in Nallurnad amsam, is a Brahman village of

some note, and is about two miles from Manantoddy. The amsam
contains a mosquo known as Pallikkal Angadiyil palli (cu^g.i</}sftfb nmtraa

sTsjVcb and a bazaar.

Kuppalol.—Panapuram or Panamaram (literally tho place of palms) in

Kuppatot amsam was once a strong military post consisting of an exten-

sive squaro mud fort with a sepoy place-of-arms and other buildings
;

but tho whole of it is now in ruins.

In contains now a Mappilla bazaar and a Police station.

Putati.—Putati and Purakati
,
in Putati amsam, are places of note.

At the former is a temple known as Arimula Ayyappan temple, on the

east wall of tlie mandapam of which is an inscription, dated K.A. 922
(A.D, 1746), in a mixturo of four languages. There is a Canarose inscrip-

tion on a stone which belonged to the Patiri temple, but is now in the

possession of Patiri Manjaya Gavundan. In the hamlet of Pakkam is a

free standing stone.

At ICaniyampatta, in tho Putati amsam, there is a bungalow belonging

to the District Board.

Porunnanur amsam contains the bazaar known as Kellur (<o o

<mDOTi3cis"l) and also three mosques called (1 ) Kellurangadi palli

rtn&OTSisl rua.®^), (2) Palanchana angadi palli (ajy>rt2uoo Grrogtraos') aj&jjTi) and
(3) Kandattvayal palli nJaej),

Tondarnad.—Korom or Koroth in Tondarnad amsam is a placo of
considerable trade chiefly in the hands of the Mappillas. It contains a
travellers’ bungalow, a Police station, two Hindu temples known as
Tondarakotta and Bliagavati Kavu (ttcoQj<oru 0aj

w

®a£n(©o) and two mosques called Koroth angadi palli (tf«a.o6v,o«ro» iwcstoosI

and Koroth putiya palli ( ^ A3£>oof&r&> oj®^).

Etamatamikur.—Kalpalta alias Kalpatii
,
in Etannatassakur amsam

is a place ofsome note from its being the residence of some Brahmans and
Chettis. It is on the high road from the Tamarasseri pass, and contains a
bungalow and a chattram.

Tariyott is another place in the same amsam of some note, and con-
tains a chattram.

Gampativattam—iliterally tho circle or range of the god Ganapati),
otherwise known as Sultan’s Battery from the fact that Tippu Sultan
had a fort here, is a village of little importance. There was a British
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regiment stationed here in the early part of tlie present century. On the
hill known as Nalapat ckala kunnu is a stone having an inscription in old
Tamil on two sides. It has not yet been read. There is another on the
Dipastambha (lamp post) at tho Ganapati temple, and a third on a stone
standing in the north court of the Mariyainma temple. In the hamlet of
Kitanganat are twelve dolmens, a menhir and three carved stones.

Muppainad—contains a small fort and a pagoda of some importance
dedicated to Vettakorumakan. The Devaswam is usually known as the
Muttil Devaswam. In the hamlet of Muttil are 22 dolmens, and in

Ohingeri 2.

Christian Churches and Cemeteries.—-There are two Roman Catholic
chapels in tho taluk, one at Manantoddy and the other at Vayitiri, also a

Protestant chapel at Chundalo and a temporary edifice at Vayitiri used
for divine service by the Protestant community. At Vayitiri the service

is performed by the Chaplain of Calicut, and at Manantoddy by tho

Chaplain of Cannanore. At the latter station there is no separate build-

ing, the service being performed in the Local Fund school-house. There
are two Protestant cemeteries, one at Manantoddy and the other at

Vayitiri, which are in good condition. The Roman Catholic cemeteries

are not secured by proper walls.

Bungalows and Chattrams.—Thore are bungalows at (1) Pcriali, (2)

Koroth, (3) Manantoddy, (4) Lakkidi, and (5) Sultan’s Battery, and
chattrams at (1) Periah, (2) Manantoddy, (3) Bavalli, (4) Kalpetta, (5)

Tariyott, (6) Lakkidi, (7) Vayitriand (8) Sultan’s Battery.

Mines ,
Minerals and Manufactures.—Iron ore may be obtained in

several parts, but none of it is manufactured. The principal rocks,

which are gneisses, granites, etc., are traversed by quartz reefs, which arc

frequently auriferous, but they are found chiefly in South-east Wynad.
The favourable reports on the auriferous character of the Wynad fields

led to several companies being formed for working gold, and although

several blocks of estates were purchased for this purpose, no operations

are now being carried on in Malabar-Wynad. The collapse of the mining

industry, which at one time promised to be so important, told seriously

on the other, and ordinary pursuits, such as the planting of coffee and

other products. The jungle tribes from a remoto period used to work

gold from tho sands of rivers which are sometimes mixed with gold parti-

cles. This practice has now fallen into desuetude.

Soil and Productions.—The soil in the cultivated valleys is a fine rich

brown, on the heights it is mostly red mixed with gravel. Towards the

east and the woody tract it is almost black and rich from the accumulation

of dry loaves and other matter. The productions are generally different

kinds of rice, horse-gram and other dry grains, castor and other oil seeds

and sugarcano, from which latter, jaggery to a very limited extent ia

manufactured. Since 1840, the cultivation of coffee has occupied the

attention of European planters and proved for a long time highly remune-

rative. Owing, however, to leaf-disease and other causes, the industry

began to languish, and hopes are now centered in tea and cinchona

plantations as well as in coffee.

The taluk produces very little pepper and no coconuts nor arecanuts,

though a few trees of each may be seen. Cardamoms are produced in

great plenty between the Periah and Kuttiyadi passes, and are considered
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to be of a superior quality. Small quantities are also obtained on the

slopes of the mountains forming the Tamaimseri valley above the pass.

Largo quantities of honey and boos’ wax aro obtained from the forests and

rocks among the mountains. These useful articles find a ready sale in tho

seaport towns, from whenco they are exported. Somo tobacco is pro-

duced, but only in small quantities and for private consumption.

Inams .—Tho inanis granted in the Wynad taluk are the following :«

—

(1) Pumalathalachii Bharadcvata (goddess) temple in Kuppattoi
arasam, Rs. 96-10-4.

(2) X^allimalamma Bhagavati (goddess) temple in Tondernad
amsam, Rs. 11-6-0.

The inams granted in the above amsams are intended to defray the

expenses attending the usual ceremonies in the temples.

Cattle and other Animals .—Cattle and buffaloes are numerous and are

sometimes a source of mischief to planters. Sheep and goats are almost

unknown except such as are imported for food. The taluk abounds with

deer (sambur) and wild pigs. Elephants and bison are also to be found in

the ghat forests. Tigers are fairly numerous, and panthers abound to

such an extent as to be an intolerable nuisance to any one with pet dogs.

A peculiar practice of spearing tigers and panthers obtains among the

Chettis in Ganapativattam, Muppainad and Rutati amsams. When a kill

takes place, the beast of prey is quietly allowed to gorge itself with beef,

and under such circumstances it lies up in the first favourable sheltering

cover it finds. Word is sent round the country and the peoplo bearing

nets and spears quietly assemble at the spot. If the patch of jungle in

which the animal has lain up is of small extent, the nets are immediately

run up round it and fastened to stout stakes driven into tho ground.

The nets are of ordinary thin rope, and, when stretched, arc about 5 feet

high. Ordinarily, however, the matter is not so easily arranged, but the

probable course of tho animal after it is roused is usually well known, a

piece, of likely jungle is selected and three sides of it are beforehand

notted in. Scouts are posted, the animal is then disturbed, and as soon

as it enters the netted space, tho fourth side is immediately closed with

nets, the workers being protected by the spearmen while this ticklish

operation is in hand. Tho animal thus netted rarely oscape.s, the netted

space is gradually reduced in size by clearing away brushwood and
eventually the animal is confined in a spaco measuring some 18 or 20
yards in diameter. The aid of the village deity is invoked, and the hunts-

men armed with spears challenge the animal to combat at the time pro-

nounced by tho oracle to bo favourable for action, Tho ground whoro
the so-called combat is fought is called Narikandi (tiger-ground), and
people sometimes have to await the oracular revelations for four or five

days. At the hour appointed, the animal is enraged by every sort of

device : when its first low muttered growls are heard, the spearmen
surrounding the net in an unbroken phalanx shout in response

; the >

growls gradually become louder and more continuous, until at last break-

ing into short and sharp savage grunts, the maddened animal delivers a
charge full at the not when the spearmen halfmad themselves from arrack

and excitement receive it on their spear points. Several such charges are

usually delivered before the animal receives its death thrust.
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The skin of a tiger or panther thus slain is never removed either for

obtaining rewards from Government, or for sale, but the carcass is hung
on a horizontal bar and there allowed to rot.

Fairs and Markets.—Weekly markets are held on Sundays at Vayitiri

and Manantoddy. A large fair is held for five days at Valliyur Kavu (fish

pagoda) during the annual festival
;
markets are also held at Kalpctta,

Tariyott, Mcpadi and Sultan’s Battery.

Climate.—The climate of Wynad is much cooler than the low country,

being about 3,000 to 4,000 feet above the level of the sea. The thermo-
meter during the cool weather is as low as G0°, but during the months of

March, April and May, it rises to 84° and sometimes higher. On the whole,

it is considered unhealthy, owing chiefly to defective water-supply and the

prevalence of malaria. Manantoddy is, from a climatic point of view,

better than Vayitiri, and has comparatively an open country around it.

From October to January the climate may be said to be fairly dry, cool

and salubrious ; from February to May hot land-winds blow and fever is

prevalent; from June to October rain fulls with slant intermissions,

and though the temperature is lower and fever less general than in the

preceding months, dysentery, diarrhoea and rheumatism are common.
The average rainfall of the taluk* for three years is given below :

—

Months.

Manantoddy. Vayitiri.

1882. 1883. 1884. 1882. 1883. 1884.

IN0HE8. inches. INCHES. INCHES. INCHES. INCHES.

January • - i i 30 • «
•82

February .

.

.

.

.

.

. .
•

Maroh .

.

« « i « 1 -95 2-31 4 .
1-12 G-27 •10

April 2-91 2-75 2-62 0-76 6-82 5*31

May 4-29 2-74 .1-80 8-16 7-05 1*47

June 47-06 21-47 12*20 88-66 43-77 18-35

July • * 84-68 38-41 21*94 118-20 64-53 39-30

August 14-98 30-46 31*61 34-35 64-34 56-05

September 9-89 4-83 9-68 1C-34 12-30 18-56

October . * 4 7-87 7-67 5-87 12-70 17-90 6-90

November 2-68 2-26 2-96 4-62 3-80 7-19

December .

.

•• 1-69 •12 *20 305 1*52

Total .

.

175*61 114*49 88-60 290-73 217*83 152*95

Trigonometrical Stations .—There is but one survey s tation to be pre-

served and annually reported on (Board’s Proceedings, dated 28th July

1888, No. 1706).

Name of

G. T. S.

Station.

Situation.

|

Series.

Madorn values.

Latitude.
J

Longitude.

Narikod .

.

Vayitiri am-
sftm.

Modem 11° 32' 26' 88 78° or 21' 07
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Traffic Registry Stations.—Two stations for registering the traffic with

Mysore were opened in December 1880 at Bavalli and Sultan s Battery,

The statistics oftrade for 1885-86 are given below i—

Imports into Malabar from Mysore.

Articles.

Via Bavalli.
Via Sultan’s

Buttory.
Total,

Quantity.

Value.

Quantity.

Value.

Quantity.

Value.

RS. ns. ns.

Animals, living, horsos No. 1 22 5 113 6 135

Do. cattle 737 4,444 623 4,008 1,260 8,452

Do, sheep and goats .

.

4,850 17,339 6,623 18,445 10,379 35,784

Do. other sorts 50 14 341 203 355

Chinese and Japanese ware Val. . » 35 * * • • 35

Coffee Mds. 203 1,097 694 10,896 897 11,992

Cotton twist and yam, Indian 9 9
, . 1 1 40

Do. piece-goods, Indian M 130 9,635 133 263 16,021

Do. do. European 41 2,008 4 280 45 2,888

Dyeing and colouring materials

—

100Turmeric 99 24 188 17 41 288

Earthenware and porcolaia Val. , • 130 423 533

Fruits and nuts, coconuts . . No. 1,500 48 843 31,700 891

Do. all other kinds .

.

Mds. 2 10 .. 2 10

Grain and pulse, wheat 9 9
7,752 13,907 14,597 14,076 28,504

Do. other spring crops 9 J 3,016 4,163 2,638 6,903 6,653 11,066

Do. rice not in the husk .

.

99 347 1,427 4,042 21,844 4,989 23,271

Do. rice in tho husk 9> 35 37 69 09 104 100

Do. other rain crops It 1 1 ,508 15,767 21,953 33,290 33,401 49,053
Leather, manufactures of .

.

Val. 270 50 , , 320

Liquors 91 .

.

10,237 10,237

Mats 9 9 248 241 489
Motala and manufacture of motftls,

—Brass and copper Mds. 29 1,222 37 1,678 06 2,800
Metals and manufactures of motals,

—Iron if 1 8 1 12 2 20

Oils 9 9
865 9,817 652 7,394 1,617 17,211

Provisions, ghee • 9
29 813 3 72 32 885

Do. other kinds .

.

1,419 4,109 1,843 2,040 5,952
.Salt . . .

.

19 65 136 65 130
Saltpotre, &c., other salino sub-

172stances .

.

112 172 112

Oils, mustard *i 93 314 4 16 07 329
Do. gingolly M 6,929 30,901 130 610 7,059 31,411
Do. othor oil seeds t 9 18 100 175 489 193 589
Do. othor seeds, othor kinds .

.

9 9
440 1,293 688 631 1,881

Spicos, other sorts 99 629 2,811 325 2,112 954 4,933
Sugar, unrefined 9 9

980 4,180 2,962 16,998 3,932 20,184
Do. refined t 9

20 205 93 29 298
Tobacco 99 11 102 138 1,156 149 1,258
Wood, timbor t

942 2,032 126 1,051 2,157
Wool, piece-goods, Indian 9 9

97 2,685 391 10,275 488 12,860
Do, European 99 2 65 2 121 4 176

All other articles

of merchandise fManufactured
Val.

99

6,806
2,015

« * 0,860
1,558

12,666
3,573

Total * • 1,49,990 1,70,631m3,20,521
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Exportsfrom Malabar to Mysore.

Articles.

Animals, living, oattle

Coffeo
Cotton, raw
Cotton manufacture, piece-goods,

European .

.

Fibrous productions, other fibres

manufactured
Fruits and nuts, coconuts

Do. all other kinds

Grain and pulso, wheat
Do. rico, husked
Do. rico, unhusked . .

Gujub and rosins

Hides and skins, hides of cattle . .

Do, skins of shoop nnd goats.

Loather, unmanufactured
Metals and manufactures of metals,

—Brass and copper
Metals and manufactures of metals,

—Iron
Oils

Provisions, other kinds

Salt

Soeds, other soods, othor kinds

Spices, betel nuts •

.

Do. other spicos

Sugar, refinod

Do. unrefined .

.

Tobacco
Wood, timber • •

Wool, manufactured piece-goods,

Indian
. „ Manufactured.
All other articles. lUnmamifac-

of merchandise f

tureci

Via Bavalli.

214
1,802

24
15,320

40
21
15

0

1

11

1.279

Total .

3,445
10,275

1G0
38,925

630
573
622
110

0

126
2,565

1,000

69,403

Via Sultan’s

Battery.

Quantity.

Value.

its.

-4O 1,236

1, i 26 1,139

33 426
41 465

313

'

*76 439
1 3

2,620 4,702

1 ii

64 275

*98

1,300

10,407

Total.

8 400

214
1,878

25

17,940
49
21

15

9

1

12

1,343

3,445

10,714
163

43,627
630
573
622

110

6

137

2,840

2,300

79,810

WYNAD FORESTS.

By Rhodes Morgan ,
Esq., District Forest Officer.

General Description.—The whole of the Wynad plateau must have

been covered at no very remote period with do

"

8C

tXbcWl
portion of which, more ospoowl y in the <centre of the ta h^Jbewi

iwent awav bv tho system of cultivation known as i ucklt or punam

in Malabar leaving a fringo of deciduous teak forest all along the eastern

frontier from whence it extends into the province of Mysore. On the

north and west, tho steep declivities of the Western Ghats covered w,th

a primeval growth of evergreen forest also escaped destruction.

1
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The deciduous forests occupy a zone extending from 11° 58' Lat. on

the north to 11° 35' Lat. on the south, and between 75° 69' and 76° 33'

East Long. The evergreen forests clothe the slopes of the Western Ghats

on the west, and of the Dindimal and Bramagiri rangos on the north.

These ranges run out at right angles to the Western Ghats and form

buttresses of that great chain of mountains.

The deciduous forests contain the most valuable timber trees, such as

teak, rosewood, iynoo (Ariocarpus Ursula ), venghay {Plerocarpus marsu-

pium), von-teak
(
Lagerstraemia microcarpa) and a host of others, and

produco many valuable articles of commerce, of which wax, honey, resin,

turmeric, zedoary and myrabolans aro the principal. They are more or

less open, and there is little undergrowth, except in one or two tracts where

fire has been artificially excluded. Thousands of acres are covered with a

growth of coarse grass from 4' to 8' high. Where the soil is richer, and

the growth of trees denser, there is an undergrowth of low scrub, consisting

of Lea-Helicteres ,
curcuma, etc. Many trees grow to a great size, yielding

as much as 300 cubic feot of timber occasionally ; but the average con-

tents of the trees aro about 40 cubic foot.

In the evergreen forests, the trees are lofty, and the growth very dense.

There is little or no undergrowth, except in patches, where a dwarf

Pandanus is common. These forosts have a gloomy aspect, and the sun

rarely penetrates them, except where some tree has fallen from old age,

or has been up-rooted by some storm.

The most valuable trees are the red and white cedars, the wild jack,

the poonspar, and the ironwood. Cardamoms are the principal product

;

they are extensively cultivated, and also grow spontaneously. Bees’ wax,

dammer, rattans and pepper are tho only other products much collected

at present, though resins, kino, gamboge, etc., abound, but have no
market value.

Past History .—When Wynad was taken from Tippu Sultan by the

British, the Palassi, (Pychy) Raja, a petty chieftain in possession,

rebelled against the British, was conquered and shot. His forests and
other possessions were then escheated. For years no real effect was given

to the order of escheat, and many forests were usurped possession of by
various persons. In tho year 1859, a Forest Department was formed

and an officer, Mr. Hunter, sent down to work the Wynad. At that

period, the Collector administered the forests and sold timber, on what
is known as the stump-fee system, i.e ., any person paying a certain sum
per tree was allowed to cut it down and remove it. In the case of teak,

this stump-fee was Re. 1 per tree.

Tiie forosts were worked on the native system for many years, no
efforts wero made to improve them, and fcreos were indiscriminately

felled where found, whatever their age might be.

In 1878, all felling of living teak was stopped, and the Forest Depart-

ment turned its attention to the utilisation of the wind-fallen and dead
trees which were being annually destroyed by fire.

In 1882, the Forest Act was introduced, and immense progress has

been made in the scientific treatment of the forests.

Present Condition of Forests.—Tho deciduous forests have been divided

into 14 blocks, of which six are reserved forests, two are under reservation,

and six blocks are reserved lands.
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7110 evergreen forests have been divided into three blocks
;
all at

present are under reservation. The annexed statement gives particulars

of all these blocks, and their areas.

Of the reserved forests, three'—Begur, Kurchiyat, and Rampur—have

been demarcated with posts and cairns, and two others will be demarcated

before this year has ended.

They are all under special fij c protection under rule 8 of the rules under

section 20 of the Forest Act; but only one (Bogur, area 15,306 acres) is

fire-traced, and systematically patrolled in the fire season. Gradually

complote protection will be extended to all the others.

The Bogur Forest has been divided into 8 compartments,and a working

scheme will bo prepared for it shortly. At present, as already stated,

only dead wood is being removed.

All the forests have been roaded, and about 80 miles of such roads

oxist at present ;
but these roads aro all more or less primitive.

The timber in the forests is squared, with much skill, by aboriginal

tribes, on contract. They are paid three-fourths of an anna per cubic

foot ;
when felled, the logs are hauled by elephants into depots, and are

from thence carted to the banks of the Kabbani river and floated to

Mysoro. In the dry weather, logs aro carted the whole way to Mysore

;

but such transport is so costly as to be almost prohibitive. There arc

eight elephants and ten buffaloes altogether maintained for the haulage

of timber in the forests.

Numerous buildings have been erected, and still more will shortly

be erected for the establishment employed to work the forests, which

consists of

—

1 District Forest Offieor.
j

1 Ranger.

1 Sub-Assistant, Consor- I
3 Foresters.

vator. ,
. |

20 Forost Guards.

The members of tho establishment are constant!}' being changed,

owing to tho oxcessivo malariousness of the forests in tho dry weather,

which wrecks the very strongest constitutions in a few months.

List of Reserved Forests and Reserved Lands with their areas
,
etc., in Wynad.

Number
and

district.

Taluk. Amenma. Name of forest. Area in

acres.

.

Reserved Forests.

X Malabar.
2 Do.
3 Do.
4 Do.
5 Do.
6 Do.

Wynad.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Ganapathi vafctara .

.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Ellurnnd

Kuppadi
Kurchiyat
Rampur
Nulpoya . .

Mavanhatla
Begur

7,337*44

18,053*86

18,854*67

3 613 28

12,576*04

16,366 02

Total 75,801*81
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List of Reserved Forests and Reserved Lands with their areas, etc,, in

Wynad—-cont.

Numbor
and

district.

Taluk. Amsams. Name of forest. Area in

acres.

Reserved Ixinds.

1 EUurnad Kudrakote 43,764

2 Putati Padri 34,386

3 Tondornad .

.

Periah cardamom 13,440
forest.

4 Pori all Chapparam 112

5 g Do. Paimiyatta 160

C 3 O Guuapnthivattam .

.

Palapattur 1,538

7 o
T Do. Vongur .

.

3,013

8
I

Do. Chodleth (excluded 960

i p portions in).

!) Ja £ Do. Karapur 1,826

0 £ Do. Kallur 5,230

1 2 Do. Excluded portions 7,409
of Trans-Beni.

2 EUurnad Botanical Garden, 21

Manantoddy.

Total 111,897

KAKOTH FOREST.

Attached to tho Wynad subdivision thoro is an extensive tract of

forest known as tho Kanoth forests. It is situated in tho Kottayam
taluk, at the base, and partly on the western slopes of tho Western
Ghats. The area of those escheat forests has been approximately com-
puted at 375 square miles. Of this enormous tract, a very small portion

(some 40 square miles) is in the hands of the Forest Department, the

rest has not been settled yet,

These forests were escheated from tho Kanoth (Kannavaik) Nambiar,
one of the principal adherents of tho rebel Palassi (Pychy) Raja. In

1883, tho management of tiie tract was transferred to the Forest Depart-

ment, and immediate steps were taken for its conservation and improve-
ment.

It is inhabited by an aboriginal tribe known as Kurichiyars, who had
for years previously carried on the destructive system of “ Punam }>

cultivation (known in Wynad as “ Tuckle ”). Tho whole forest, with tho

exception of a few patches near the crest of tho ghats (3,500' elevation),

had been ruthlessly hacked to pieces. Tho present growth is from 3 to 7

years of age, and consists principally of a multitude of worthless pollards

and crooked coppice shoots.

It has been demarcated and surveyed, and 31 miles of the northern

boundary have posts and cairns erected as well. It is now under reserva-

tion. At the conclusion of the settlement, the aboriginal inhabitants

will be romoved, and settled elsewhere, and works started for the
improvement of the growth.
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Nurseries have been established, and large quantities oificus dastica

seed obtained from Assam and planted, and numerous seedlings raised.

Mahogany and bamboo seedlings arc also boing raised to plant out

clearings.

There arc four small experimental teak plantations made in 1870-78,

which, however, are not so forward as could be wished, having been
seriously injured, when young, by an attack of borer. Teak is, however,

indigenous and promises yet to be a success.

CALICUT TALUK.

By C. Kuiihi Kunman.

Postion
,
Boundaries

,
Soil and Area .—The Calient taluk occupies a

central position in the district. It is situated in Lat. 11° 15' N., and
Long. 75° 50' E. It is bounded on the north by the Kurunibianad and
Wynaad taluks, on the cast by the Wynaacl and Ernad taluks, on the

south by the Ernad taluk, and on the west by the Arabian Sea. The soil

about the seaboard is brown or white sand
;
in the interior it is red with

gravel approaching in certain parts to a mixture of rod and brown.

The approximate area of the taluk, according to the census report of

1881, is 389 square miles. Of this about 68,057 acres Or 100 square

miles are cultivated.

The demand on account of land revenue in the fasli year 1 205 (1885-80)

was Rs. 1,20,814 giving an average of 11s.
1 J per acre of eul tivated aim

.

Population- -The population of the taluk, including floating popu-

lation, according to the census of 1881, is 205,902 (108,609 males and

102,293 females) against 189,734 as ascertained by the census of 1871.

Of the former, which gives an average of 456 persons per square mile,

149,843 are Hindus, 52,942 Muhammadans, 3,120 Christians and 51

“others.” Under the head of education, the census of 1881 returned

6,384 persons as “ under instruction,” 18,721. as “ instructed ” and

180,857 as “illiterate including not stated”—a state of things which

shows that education lias not reached tho masses. There wero in the

taluk 39,450 houses in 1881 against 36,479 in 1871. Of the former,

34,751 houses were occupied and 4,699 unoccupied. The average number

of persons per occupied house is 5 7.

Division of the Taluk for Administrative Purposcs .—Tho taluk com-

prises 41 amsams, each having an adhikan on a salary of Rs. 5J per

mensem, a menon on Rs. 6, and two peons on Rs. 3 each. But in tho

Nagaram anisarn, in which tho capital of the district stands, there arc

two menons on Rs. 6 each and four peons on Rs. 3 each, whilst in tho

Panniyankara amsam, which has tho largest revenue in the taluk, there

are 3 peons.

In 1860, when the taluks of the district wore reorganized, there were

only 35 amsams allotted to Calicut taluk. But in 1806 six amsams in

the Kurumbranad taluk, namely :

—

]. Nodiyanad, 4. Annassori,

2. Kilakkott, *

r
>- Natuvallur,

3. Matnvur, i

6- Nanminda,

which wore nearer to Calicut than the headquarters of ICmumbranad,

wore transferred to the Calicut taluk under the orders of Government,

dated 5th September 1866, No. 2362.

22
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Government Establishments maintained in the Taluk.-—As the capital

of tlie district ail the important offices are located in the town of Calicut.

They are—'(1) the Collector’s office including the District Board’s

office, Assistant or Temporary Deputy Collector’s office, the Treasury

Deputy Collector’s office, the Currency office, the Treasury and Press,

the District Forest office and the District Board District Engineer’s

office
; (2) tho District and Sessions Court 1

of South Malabar including

the Sub-Court and tho District Munsif’s Court
; (3) the office of the

District Superintendent of Polico
; (4) the office of the District Medical

and Sanitary Officer; (5) tho office of tlic Executive Engineer, West
Coast division

; (6) the Deputy Tahsildar’s and Town Magistrate's

Court including the Sub-Jail
; ^7) the Telegraph office; (8) the Post

office; (9; the Port office; (10) the office of tho Superintendent of

Customs; (11) the Police station; (12) the District Jail; (13) the

Government College; (14) the District Registrar’s office; (15) tho

Branch Bank of Madras and (16) the office of the Assistant Commis-
sioner of Sait and Abkari Revenue.

The Tahsildar’s office including the Sub-Jail is on a hill at Chcvayur
about four miles east of the town of Calicut. Thero is a Sub-Registrar’s

office at (Jhevayur as well us at Tamarasseri in Kedavnr amsam, about
19 miles from Calicut on the road to Vayittiri. Thero are Police stations

at Ellalur, Naduvattam (Beypore), Kunnamangalam and Tama asscri,

Kaimiparamba, Clievayur and Putupadi.

Short Description of the Toiun.—Tho Towns Improvement Act X of

1865 was extended to Calicut on the 3rd July 1806. Tho limits of tho

town for the purposes of th.i Act wore

—

West.—Sea
;

North.—Road from tho sea north of th barracks, past Rock Hall
and East Hill, to the Conoliy Canal at Karaparamba

;

East.—Road from Karaparamba to lCakodi bridge to intersection

of the road running south near Florican Hill, and on to its intersection

with the Calicut to Tamarasseri road—-thence by said road to the canal

—thence the canal to its intersection with the watercourse dividing tho

IComeri desam from the Valayanad dosam of the Valayanad amsam—
thence eastward along the line of the said watercourse and the northern
boundary of the Valayanad desam to the foot of the Pokkuimu Hill—

•

thence south-east along the foot of tho hill, and from the lull along the
eastern boundary of the Valayanad desam to the backwater at Attu-
purathu paramba—thence returning by the backwater to ihe Mangavu
bridge, and from the bridge along the canal leading to the Beypore river

to the portion of it ca led Kotta Pota, where the canal turns eastward
;

South.—Thence turning to the west along a foot-path I »ading to tho
Mammalli road, and from the road to the Tirnvachira or tank, and
thence to the sea, keeping along the . outlierii boundary of the Panniyan-
kara desam of the Panniyankara amsam

;

including within those limits houses and premises wholly or in part
within 100 yards of the outside of any boundary road

—

i. Panniyankara (portion). 5. Valayanad (portion).

2. Nagaram (ail). 6. Edakkad (portion).

3* (iirll).
1

7. Kottuli (portion).

4. Kachohori (all).

1 Tho Zilla Court at Calicut was ostub lishod in 1803. It was abolished in
1843 to mako room for a Civil Court for which was substituted a District
Court under Act I II of 1873.
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Act X of 1865 (Municipal) was in force until 1871 when it was repealed
by Act III of 1871, which again was replaced by Act IV of 1884. The
extent of the municipal town i3 approximately 13 square miles.

The sources from which the municipal income is derived are

—

(ft) an annual tax on arts, professions, trades and callings, and on
offices and appointments at the rates specified in the Act

;

(6) an annual tax on lands and buildings not exceeding per cent
on the annual value of such lands and buildings

;

(c) a half-yearly tax on vehicles with springs, palanquins and
animals at rates not exceeding those specified in the Act

;

(d) a half-yearly tax on carts and other vehicles without springs

at a rate not exceeding Rs. 2 for each half year in respect of every such
vehicle

;
and

(e) tolls on vehicles and animals entering tiie municipal limits at

rates not exceeding those prescribed in tho Act.

The purposes to which the funds raised under the Act are applied

are

—

(a) the construction, repair and maintenance of streets and brillg ;

and other means of communication
;

(/;) the construction and repair of hospitals, dispensaries, lunatic

asylums, choultries, markets, drams, sowers, tanks and wells, the pay-

ment of all charges connected with the objects for flbich such buildings

have been constructed, the training and employment of medical practi-

tioners, vaccinators, the sanitary inspection of towns and villages, tho

registration of births and deaths, the lighting of the streets, the cleaning

oi streets, tanks and wells, and other works of u similar nature

;

(c) the diffusion of education, and with this vicv? the construction

and repair of school-l ouses, the establishment and maintenance of schools

cilher wholly or by means of grants-in-aid, the inspection of schools and

tho training of teachers ;

(d) other measures of public utility calculated to promote tho

safety, health, comfort or convenience of the people
;

(c) the payment of salaries, leave allowances, pensions, gratuities

and compassionate allowances to servants employed by the Municipal

Council
;
and

( / )
the payment of all expenses specially provided for by the Act,

but not included under preceding clauses (a) to (e).

Tho revenue of the Calicut Municipality during tho official year

ending 31st March 1880 was Rs. 56,925 and expenditure during tho

period was Rs. 48,294.

The pjopnilation of the municipal town of Calicut, according to the

census of .1881, was 57,085 (30,009 males and 27,076 females) against

48,338 returned by the census of 1871. The latter figure cannot be

considered as accurate, inasmuch as it embraced the population of the

anisams of Nagaram, Kasaba and Kachchori only, which arc wholly

included within tho Municipality. The census of 1881 includes the

population of the abovo three amsams, as well as of such parts of

Cdakkad, Pamiiyankara, Valayamid and Kottuli amsams as arc within

the Municipality.

22a
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Hindus

Muhammadans

Christians .

.

Others

'S

33,876

20,2 5 7

2,900

44

Thorn ore 10,152 houses in tho town, being 8,540 occupied and 1,512

unoccupied. Tho average liiimlicr of persons per occupied house is (>7.

The density of population is 4,801 per square mile.

There is a Protestant church called tlm Rt. Mary’s (.11 lurch at (Salient,

which was built in June 1803. Pel ore its erection the Anglican com-
munity held Sunday service ill a portion of the Collector's oili.ee. There
is an old European cemetery close to tho beach and not far from tho now
Custom house, where there are several graves and tombs—the earliest

inscription goes back to the seventeenth century. The tomb built by
the friends of M r. OonoJiy, the Collector of Malabar, who was assassinated
by MappillaK, is in this cemetery.

The history of the Roman Catholic Church, Calicut, which is

interesting! is briefly as follows :

—

Xu 151.3 A.D., a treaty was concluded between tho Portuguese and
the Zamorin, in which the latter allowed the former to erect a factory at
Calicut to which was attached a. chapel.

On the 4th of March 1724 a Portuguese man-of-war, called Mater do
Deos, anchored in the Calicut roads, and its commander, Pedro Guedcs do
Magallutens, effected a treaty on behalf of Pedro Maseuronlias, Condo do
Somdomil, the Portuguese Viceroy and Captain General of India, with
the Zamorin in the. presence of Mens. Andre M'olandin, chief of Moya
(Malie), who became surety for tho execution of the. treaty. By this the
Zamorin undertook, infer alia, the erection of

“
a church of stone and

mortar with a parochial house, vestry, porch and a. belfry having a bell

weighing 150 lb.” This treaty was, it appears, engrossed on a eopper
plate, which, it is said, remains in tho possession of the Portuguese
Government at Goa to this day.

Towards tho close of the year 1724, Mons. Mola-ndin named above
informed tho authorities at Goa that the Zamorin had deposited 17,000
fanams as the price of a bell to bo cast at Goa, that the building of the
church had been commenced and that the Zamorin had in the presence of
the Vicar, Bernado da 8a, given a moor merchant, Bamachcri Isumali,
as surety to pay all further expenses for the completion of the work.
About 1725, the church was completed, dedicated to “ Mater do Deos ”,

and the Zamorin granted a garden in perpetuity for the support of the
church.

Tile church management went on smoothly till the invasion of Malabar
by Hyder Ali in 1705. In that year the Portuguese. Vicar and Factor
waited on Hyder Ali a nd obta ined an order to M'adyo, Raja of Coimbatore
and Governor of Calicut, for the payment of 2,420 fanams annually to tho
Vicar of the elm roll. Hyder A 1 i also ordered that tho rent and reve-n ue or
benefits of the landed property should not be appropriated.

Tn 1775 the church, which was then under the immediate jurisdiction
of the Archbishop ofCranganore and Cochin, was repaired.

The Mysorean Government continued its payment to the church till

1781, when Sirdar Khan, Tippu/s fouzdar, stopped the allowance. But
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the Vicar raised the revenue from the globe lands till 1788, when a Brah-
man named Daxapaya came as Tippu's Revenue Collector of Calient,
and demanded from the Vicar, Gabriel Gonsalves, the church revenues
and imprisoned him

;
but the Vicar effected his escape with the conni-

vance of Arsliod Bog Khan, Tippu’s founder, and fled to Telliclierry.

The Vicar returned to Calicut and resumed possession of the church
lands in 1792, when Malabar came under the East Tndia Company. But
tho Company “ had caused 500 coconut trees belonging to the church
to bo cut down ” as they Jmd rendered “ the English factory close and
unhealthy and impeded a,Iso tho sight; of the flagstaff.” The Vicar
therefore applied in March 1793 to tho Malabar Commissioners for “a
just indemnification and for permission to collect the. rent on houses
built on church gr ound agreeably to immemorial custom and privilagos

as per the Zamorin’s grant, engraved on copper plate still preserved at

Goa.”

Tho Vicar's petition was repeater l to Mr. Farmer, the Supravisor of

Malabar, who wrote to tho Bombay Government showing an account of

the annual rents of tho church lands and allowances made by the

former Governments and stating that he has since October 1793 paid
Ks. 50 per mensem to the Vicar, and adding “ that tho collections

formerly made by the Padro will now bo made by the Company, in

which by tho increasing number who Dock to our Government there

will be a progressive increased'

On tho 24th DeeomVx r 1793, the Bombay Government agreed to

allow tho Padro Bs. 50 “ for his own maint manco expenses, for tho

fiorvants and repairs of tho church ”— an allowance which has been

continuod to this day.

Although it would appear that the rents of all the glebe lands were

to bo collected by the East India Company as proposed by Mr. Farmer

in 1793, yet it is said that the church records up to 1825 show that a

largo extent of lands obtained by ondowmonts and legacies remained

with tho church and was leased by tho Vicars. In 1835, Vicar Leonard

Arelino do Casta stated that “ on the acquisition of tho country by the

English a part of tho land was taken possession of by them with tho

view of answering certain public ends, and a commutation in money
at tho rate of Ks. 50 per month was granted for tho support of tho

curato as well as other expenses of the church.”

In 1838, by the Bull of Pope Gregory XVI, this church, along with

other churches on tho Malabar Coast, was placed under the jurisdiction

of tho Archbishop of Verapoly. In 1850 this church, with other

churches in Malabar and Canara, was placed under tho Carmelites.

In 1862 an orphanage and asylum was started. For completing tho

building tho Madras Government paid Us. 2,000 in 1875 and Rs. 1,500

in 1882.

Tbo Carmelite Mission established a convent and girls’ school and a

school for boys in lieu of the old parochial school. These schools are

now in a thriving condition. Tho boys’ school was up to the end of

1884-85 aided from Municipal funds, but in 1885-86 it was recognized

as a poor European school for which grant-in-aid is paid from Provincial

funds. The strength of the boys’ school on the 31st March 1886 way

172, whilst that of the girls’ school was 94.

Xn December 1878 the Malabar and Canara Portuguese Missions

were, by the Bull of Popo Pius TX, placed under the jurisdiction of tho

Josu its, under whom it remains.
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In 1878 another charitable institution was attached to the Roman
Catholic Mission at Calicut, denominated the Society of St. Vincent de

Raul. It has since been divided into two branches—St. Mary’s conference

and St. Francis Xavier’s conference. The poor and helpless of every

creed arc here assisted in their temporal necessities.

There is a small Roman Catholic chapel called the Chapel of the Holy

Cruss at Calicut on tho road to Wynad about two furlongs north of

the Mananehira tank. It was a thatched chapel until last year, when it

was substantially built by a member of the Roman Catholic congre-

gation.

There is also a Basel Mission Church at Calicut. The history of tho

Mission is briefly noted below :

—

In May 1842 the Mission was established by the Rev. J. M. Fritz.

In the same year, two Malayalam schools and a Tamil school wore
opener]. One of the former was raised to the standard of a high school

in 1879.

In 1845 a girls’ orphanage was opened, and in connection with it

female education commenced. This institution existed until 1882, when
it was amalgamated with that at Chombala in Kurumbranad taluk.

In 1854 the erection of tho Basel Mission Church at Calicut was
commenced, and it was on 20th December 1855 used for the first time.

The Basel Mission cemetery is about a mile to the north of the

church in a compound which lies between the trunk and the Wynaad
road.

In 1855 a carpenter’s workshop and a weaving establishment with
six looms were opened. In the former, Christians and Heathens aro

employed, and in the latter the number of workmen exceed 100.

In 1868 a mercantile mission shop was opened. It is the only
shop at Calicut, which fully meets the demand of tho public. In 1874
the Mission started tile works. Hero machines of German make are
used for manufacturing tiles after the European fashion, for which there
is an ever-increasing demand. The tile works furnish employment for

more than 150 persons both Christians and Heathens. Here it must be
noted that these industrial establishments are entirely of a charitable

character.

In 1876 a caste girls’ school was opened in Caliqut, and in 1883 a
congregation girls’ school with nearly 100 pupils was also started.

Thcro aro seven Hindu temples of note in the town of Calicut. They
arc

—

1. Tho Talli temple.

2. Tiruvanmir temple.

3. Varakkal fcemplo.

4. Bilattikulam temple.

5. Avikkodi Kavu.
6. Kokkolikott temple.
7. Bhairagimadham temple.

The Talli temple is in kasaba amsam in a locality of the same name
in the heart of tho Calicut town close to the Zamorin’s old palace. The
templo is a very ancient one, and is 218 feet long from east to west and
270 feet broad from north to south. It is dedicated principally to Siva,
though Vishnu, Bhagavati, Ganapati and Ayyappan are also worshipped.
The temple contains sculptures of a high order as well as paintings
intended to perpetuate Hindu religious legends. Attached to the templo
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is a tank in protty good preservation with Iatarite steps. The tank is

240 feet long from east to west and 04!) Foot broad from north to south,
and is used tor bathing purposes. Close to this is a tank known as Kan-
damkuiam, also used for washing. It is 34!) by 140 feet. TalLi is densely
populated by brahmans, Nayurs and others. A festival is celebrated
for a week annually in the month of Modam (March-April) at the Talli

temple.

The Tiruvannur temple is in Paimiyankara amsam, 21 miles from
the town in a desam (hamlet), from which the temple derives its name.
Originally the name appears to have been Tinnnnnmtr (the holy three

hundred). The Zamorin lives near the temple. His Putiya (new)

Kovilakam (palaeo) branch is also located at Tiruvannur, another branch
called the Padiithare Kovilakain is in Valayamid amsam, Mankavil
dosam, and a third one, called the Ambadi Kovilakam, is in kasaba
amsam. Tlio chief object of worship in this temple is Siva, though
Vishnu, Ganapati and Ayvappan are also collaterally worshipped. This

temple is a very ancient one, is elaborately sculptured, and contains

paintings. The ndwty erected gateway is interesting, being in style

precisely similar to the hnfills at Mudnbidri in South Kanara erected by

the Jains. The temple is 240 foot long from oast to west, and 1!)K feet

wide from north to south. The Zamorin maintains a Bvalnmm Feeding*

house at Tiruvannur.

The Varakkal temple is in Kdakknd amsam and is 90 feet long from

oast to west and 00 feet broad from north to south. It is on an eminence,

and is dedicated to Bhagavati, Ganapati, Ayynppan and Dakshina-

nmrthi. It is fabled that the imago in this temple was placed by Parasu

Rama with his own hands. The temple contains sculptures. The dasra

festival is celebrated annually with great eclat in this temple. Thousands

of people congregate hero for the performance of ancestral obsequies on

the occasion of now moon in the month of Tulam (October-Novcmber).

On this day all married men among the native community in Calicut

arc, by custom, expected to go to their wives’ houses with presents in

the shape of sweetmeats, plantains, etc., on pain formerly of having their

marriages dissolved, a custom perpetuated in a couplet which runs when
translated as Follows :

—

“Failure to visit on the occasion of Varakkal new moon, entails

forfeiture of relationship.” clko-Os^ oiooflnw anmi)oC§n%fi%fTyi

<8T&S<3y32©*

There is a tank attachod to the temple for washing purposes which

is 228 feet long from east to west and 390 feet broad from north to south.

Bilattikulam temple is in kachcri amsam, in which Vettakarumakan

is worshipped. It is 241 foot long from east to west and 194 feet broad

from north to south. A festival is celebrated hero for forty days in

December and January.

The tank attached to the Bilattikulam temple is 378 foot from east

to west and 150 feet from north to south, and is used for washing

purposes.

Tho Arikkodikavu temple is in kasaba amsam in which Bhagavati,

Ayyappan and Andimahakalan are worshipped. The temple is 120 feet

long From north to south and 108 feet broad from east to west. In. the

month of Kanni (September-October) a festival lasting for 10 day ; is

celebrated here. The Kokkolikott temple is also in Kasaba amsam dedi-

cated to Siva. It is 120 feet long and 84 feet broad.
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The Bhairagimadham temple is in nagaram amsam in which Siva,

Parvati, Ganapati and Hanuman aro worshipped. It is in the very

heart of the Calicut town behind the southern row of the main big bazaar.

It is in the possession of the Bhairagis, a set of ascetic gowda Brahmans

who emigrated from Northern India. It is a small tomple being only

20 by 12 foot.

There aro no less than 40 raosquos in tire town of Calicut, The most

important of them are the two Jamatt mosques, Shokkinde Palli and

Palaya Palli. Besides these there are several other suburban mosques.

The two Jamatt mosques lie on either side of the big tank known as

Kuttichira in the middle of the Mappilla quarters in Calicut. Tho one

on the south of the tank is 144 by 1 14 feet, and the other on tho north is

115-J by 64| feet. Tho Kuttichira tank is 410 feet long, north to south

and 210 feet wide, east to west. It is built in lateritc and is used for

washing purposes.

Shekkiiule Palli (mosque) is 48 by 32 feet and is looked upon with

much reverence by Mappillas. It is said to have been built over the

gravo of a Mappilla named Suppikkavittil Shaikh Mamu ICoya, who by

his piety approached in sanctity in the opinion of Mappillas to that of

a Saiyid. He is said to have died more than 300 years ago. This mosque
is constant!

y

resorted to by Mappillas for the adjustment of civil and other

disputes by the test of oath.

Palaya Palli which is 56 by 30 feet is looked upon as an ancient insti-

tution as its name indicates.

The West Hill barracks, built on an eminenco commanding a good
view of the sea and the surrounding country, lie in Edakkad amsam
within tho Municipality. A detachment of European soldiers is garri-

soned hero. The detachment was first stationed at Calicut in 1849
owing to frequent Mappilla outrages. It was removed to Malapuram in

1851, bub again brought back on the assassination of Mr. Conolly, tho

Collector of Malabar, on tho 12th September 1855 in his bungalow on tho

West Hill.

The Lighthouse at Calicut was built in February 1847. It is a column
of latcrite in chunam, 1021 feet high, and tho white dioptric fourth order

light is visible in clear weather at 14 miles. The Calicut port bears from
Sacrifice Rock south-east distant 20 miles. Vessels should anchor in

5 fathoms mud. Tho merchants find it more convenient, when tho sea
breezes are strong, to load from the beach 1 or 2 miles to the north of the
lighthouse, where there is always less surf than opposite the town.
Large Kotiyas and Pattimars are built on the beach 11 miles south of the
lighthouse, by the entrance of the Kallai river or creek, where the shore
is also smooth, being partially protected by the Coote reef. There is a

patch of rocky ground with 4 fathoms least water, having 6 fathoms mud,
all around it, bearing west north-west distant 3£ miles from the light-

house. This is supposed to be the shoal discovered by Captain Ilogg
of tho “ Juliana.” Calicut reef, on which the sea breaks in one part
almost always where there is only two feet at low water, is of irregular

outline. This shoal-patch of two feet is in its centre, and bears from the
lighthouse south south-west 4, west \{ miles, and is distant 6 cables’

lengths from the nearest shore abreast. The southern extremity of this

reef (which is generally called the Coote reef after the late East India
Company sloop-of-war Coote which was lost there) lies 2 cables’ lengths
to the south of the centre breakers. To the south and east of tho reef,
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the bottom is soft mud. There is a considerable extent of anchoring
ground for small coasting craft in 2 and 2J fathoms at low ‘water, partially

protected from north-west winds by the reef. A red buoy to mark the
western extreme of this reef, as a guide to small coasting vessels, was
moored two cables’ lengths west by north from tile most shallow part.

Seaward of the reef are numerous dangerous rocky patches, but none
have less than two fathoms on them. This foul ground extends more
than two miles offshore. One patch of 13 feet at low water bears .south-

west west miles from the lighthouse, and another with a similar

depth south south-west \, west rather more than two miles. It i.s high
water on full and change at Calicut and Beypore at 12 hours 15 minutes

;

springs rise little more than 4 feet, hut extraordinary tides as much
as 5 feet

;
neaps rise 2\ feet. Calicut south-west shoal bears from the

lighthouse about south-west by west 2£ miles. On the northern
extremity of this shoal, with the lighthouse bearing cast north-east,

are rocks in 4 fathoms, and on its western edge rocks in 41 fathoms.
Over the centre of the shoals are numerous rocky heads, with 3 fathoms
on them, and 3f to firthoms between them. These are the rocks on
which the “Juliana” first struck when Captain Hogg anchored in

5 fathoms, lighthouse bearing east north-east. On the inner or eastern

side of the shoal was 4 fathoms clear ground, with the water decreasing

gradually towards the shore. When there is any sea on, it breaks, and
may generally be seen. On the outer edge are rocks in 3-1 fathoms
with 2 and 2£. The remains of the “Juliana” lay in ,‘H fathoms
south-west, | south, about 1J miles from the lighthouse. There is

said to bo another dangerous ledge, bearing west from the lighthouse,

from lj to 3} miles distant. On the northern side of this shoal, with

the lighthouse east f south are 4 fathoms, and on the southern side

with lighthouse east -f
north 4 fathoms ;

on the western extremity

4f fathoms. Ships approaching from either the south or the north

intending to anchor, ought not to come inside of 8 fathoms till the light-

house bears east by south, then steer for the anchorage. Tho best

anchorage in Calicut roads is, during the north-east monsoon, in 5J
fathoms, with the lighthouse about east by south. This is a convenient

berth for the new screw-pile pier. The best distinguishing mark for

Calicut in the morning is tho house amongst trees on tho lull more than

2 miles north of the lighthouse
;
in the afternoon, the white column of

the light-house shows well 10 miles off. The Camel’s Hump, or Wavul-
mullay, over 7,000 feet above the sea level (tho culminating peak of the

Wynad mountains which stand 20 miles west of the Nilgiri range) bears

from Calicut lighthouse north -cast by east east 23-1- miles. It may
be seen in clear weather, as soon as a vessel is on the bank of soundings.

In tho hazy weather of March and April, it is frequently indistinct from

the anchorage off Calicut. The southern extremity of the mountain

range is rather abrupt, the mountains thence receding far to the east.

The District Jail at Calicut was formerly situated close to tho French

Logo at Calicut. The jail was removed to a hill about two miles from

the beach to tho oast on 17th November 1869, when buildings were

erected at a cost of Rs. 92,393. On the 31st December 1885, there wero

200 prisoners in the jail.

The pier at Calicut was built in 1871 at a cost of Iks. 64,000. It is

closo to the now customs office, about half a mile north of the lighthouse.

The pier is 400 feet long, and barges drawing from 3 to 6 feet of water are

employed at the T end for the importation and exportation ofgoods. The
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pier wont out of order in 1883, when, with the permission of Government,

a company of local merchants, designated the Calicut Pier and Ware-
house Company, Limited, to carry on the business of warehousemen and
to levy cranago and other dues and tolls, was started with a capital of

Its, 5,000, which was utilized for repairing the pier.

A Telegraph office was opened at Calicut in September 1856. It is

now held in a rented building adjoining the Captain’s tank to the south

of the Roman Catholic church in close proximity to the District Court

premises.

The Post office at Calicut is also held in a private building rented for

the purpose. It is not far from the Telegraph office.

There is a club for Europeans on the beach which was started on the
8th February 1864. Connected with the club is a station library main-
tained by subscriptions.

The hospital and dispensary at Calicut was opened in October 1845,

under the auspices of Government. It was transferred to the Municipality

when it was instituted at Calicut. It is now kept up at Municipal expense
supplemented by a grant from the District Board. The dispensary has
an endowment of Rs. 13,000 collected by private subscriptions and
invested in Government securities yielding Rs. 520 per annum as interest.

The lunatic asylum at Calicut was established on 20th May 1872 at
a cost of Rs. 39,250. It is about 2| miles east of Calicut on the road to
Chevayur. It is built on a hill called Kutiravattam. On the 31st March
1885, there were 149 lunatics in the asylum.

The Municipality maintains a public bungalow and a mussaferkhana
in the town. These are in the neighbourhood of the Mananehira tank,
which is a reservoir of excellent drinking water. It has latcrito steps on
four sides. It is 420 feet east to west, and 488 feet north to south.

A few yards to the south-east of this tank is another called Mutala-
kulam. It was originally octagonal in shape, but has by time become
dilapidated resulting in the change of its original form. It was included
in the premises of the Zamorin’s old palace which lay contiguous to it.

The compound on which the Zamorin’s old residence stood, called the
Kottaparamba, immediately adjoins the tank on the south. The installa-

tion of the Zamorin takes place to this day in this Kottaparamba, divided
by the Beypore road into the eastern and western portion. The spot
where the ceremony takes place is marked by an upright granite pillar

in the eastern portion.

To the east of the Mananehira tank is a small parade ground originally
provided for the detachment stationed at Calicut, but now used by the
Volunteers and Police. The Head-quarter Police office faces this open
ground on the east ; and the new office of the Collector and District
Magistrate is about to be built on its southern limit.

Besides the Mananehira tank there is another immediately south of the
Roman Catholic church called the Captain’s tank, which is 244 by 237
feet. It is in a state of good preservation, though the water is not
used for drinking purposes.

In Pauniyankara amsam there are two large tanks called Nilofcfcachira
and Tirucliira used for washing, which are respectively 260 by 166 and
630 by 360 feet in size. There are many more tanks in the town which
need not be specially enumerated.
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Two newspapers are published in Calicut town. Ono in English
entitled the Malabar and Travaucore Spectator, and the other the Kerala
Patrika in Malayalam. A monthly Malayalam periodical called Paropa-
kari, edited by a Muhammadan, is also published at Calicut.

There are at present three registered public presses at Calicut in addi-
tion to the Government Press. They are the Spectator Press, Vidya
Vilasam Press and James’ Press. A press is also maintained at Kara-
paramba by a European firm which is used more by the firm than Iry the
general public.

In 1885 the European and Eurasian inhabitants of Calicut organized
themselves into two companies of Volunteer Rifles. These companies
and others located at Teilicherry, Wynad and Cochin, with a section at
Palghat and numbering altogether about 300 men, were amalgamated
into the “ Malabar Volunteer Rifles ” under a Major Commandant with
headquarters at Calicut.

The French have a Loge 1

in Calicut
“
Occupee par un gardien.” The

Loge consists of 6 acres on the sea-shore about half a mile north of the
Calicut Light-house and adjoins the old district jail site. The exact facts

connected with the foundation of the French factory are involved in

doubt. It was apparently obtained by the French from the Zamorin,
but there is nothing to lead to the supposition that the Zamorin had ever

conceded to them anything more than mere commercial privileges within

the limits of the Loge. The Zamorin appeared to have exercised fiscal

and judicial authority within its limits—an authority which neither

Hyder Ah nor Tippu Sultan ever bestowed on the French after the
Zamorin’s power ceased.

Beyond the fact that the landed property and houses are nntaxed,
there is ijothing to distinguish the Loge from the rest of Calicut. It is

doubtful what rights the French Government lias in it. As it has been
altogether omitted from the treaty of Versailles, dated the 3rd September
1783, it lias been held that the French had no sovereign rights in it. The
Loge was restored to the French on 1st February 1819.

In the first capitulation of Mahe made by Monsieur Louet, Comman-
der-in-Chief of the French garrison at Mahe, and signed on the 10th

February 1761, it was agreed in article 9 that " the French factory at

Calicut shall be suffered quietly to enjoy the privileges of neutrality

observed there.”

Industries and Manufactures .—In the town of Calicut a. weaving
establishment and tile works are maintained by the Basel Mission. Soda
water machines are worked by two Parsi merchants. Coffee and ginger

curing is undertaken by several European and Native firms and traders.

A Bombay merchant has opened a large coir manufactory close to the

south beach road, about a mile south of the old Custom liouso, at which
more than 100 persons are daily at work in dressing fibre and twisting

coir.

The Malabar Spinning and Weaving Company, Limited, was started

in November 1883, with a capital of Rs. 6,00,000. The buildings are in

course of construction, and the Company havo not started business yet.

The promises are in Panniyankara amsam.

1 Tho namo of “ loge ” or “ comptoir ” is givon to factories or isolated establish-

ments comprehending one house with tho udjacont grounds where Franco hud the
right to havo her flag hying and to form factories, &c. (Pharoah and Co.’s Gazetteer

of 1855.)
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Railway Stations, Roads, Bridges, Canals, etc.—Tho Madras Railway,
which had its terminus at Beypore, will shortly he extended to Calicut.

The line has been formed and rails laid and tho station is in course of

construction in the heart of the town. Tho lino, it is expected, will be
open for traffic in the course of a year.

The aggregate longth of roads maintained by tho Municipality is 52
miles.

There is a very extensive stroet of bazaars known as tho big bazaar
extending inland from the boaeh in an unbroken lino about a mile in

length. Scvoral narrow cross-streets load from tho main one.

There is a temporary wooden bridge over the Kallai river. It will be
replaced by the railway iron bridge winch is so designed as to suit the
local traffic as woll. Near this bridge is a Government timber depot,

where teak and saplings, from the Nilambur plantations, are floated

down and stored.

The Conolly canal connects the Kallai with the Ellatur river and thus
provides an uninterrupted lino of wator communication from Beyporo
to Badagara, a distance of 37 miles. A list of ferries in the taluk is

given below :

—

First Class.

1. Mammallikadavu.
2. Chaliampula (Beypore ferry).

3. Korapulakadavu.

Second Class.

4. Elamaramkadavu,
5. Urakadavu.
6. Arapulakadavu.

7. Olasherikadavu.

Third Class.

8. Chakkuinkadavu.
9. Irupulinyikadavu.

10. Kulumadamuku alias Putta-

nangadikadavu.
11. Irupulinyi Mokkakadavu.
12. Teyyattinkadavu.
13. Kuliyatamokkakadavu.
14. Manakadavu alias Kuttan-

kadavu.

15. Puttekadavu.

In Edakkad amsam is a small Mappilla village known as Putiyangadi
(new bazaar), about three miles from Calicut town. Here lives tho
Mappilla priest, called Putiyangadi Tangal of pure Arab extraction.

There is a Jamatt mosque here said to be more than 130 years old, 72 by
30 feet in size. A festival is celebrated here annually. Though a small
Mappilla hamlet, Putiyangadi possesses eight mosques.

In Panniyankara amsam there is a locality called Gomukham (cow’s
face) on the sea-shore where Hindus resort for ablutions as a place of
sanctity on occasions of new moon and eclipse.

16. Pallikadavu.

17 . Parayangotkadavu

.

18. Manantalakadavu.
19. Mukkuvarkandikadavu

.

Fourth Class.

20. Pulikkalkadavu.
21. Purakatirikadavu.
22. Pufcukkatkadavu.
23. Putiyobtilkadavu.

24. Parambilkadavu.
25. Cheruvattakadavu.
26. Mavalikadavu.
27. Chettnkadavu.
28. Kurungotkadavu.
29. Kudattayikadavu.
30. Kakkoclikadavu

.

31. Tottattilkadavu.

32. Tondinmclkadavu.
33. Attiyanmolikadavu.
34. Kannanoliinnanpalani.

35. Kunnattukaduvu.
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In Chcruvannur amsain at Mammalli, about 7 miles from Calicut,

there is a coffee-curing establishment under European management.

There is in this amsain an important Hindu temple called the Chcru-
vannur temple dedicated to Siva, Subramanyan, Ayyappan, Ganapati
and Dakshinamurtti. The roof of the shrine is copper plated. The
templo is sculptured. On a beam is a comparatively recent Malayalam
writing that tho temple was built by the Uralara. The temple is 99 by
44 feet in size, and a festival is celebrated annually for 41 days call d
Mandala Vilakku in December and January.

In this amsam are the Marakkat works once noted for its iron manu-
factories.

Beypore is a mall town in an amsam of the same name. It was
formerly known as Vaypura and Vada Parapanad. Tippn .Sultan

named tho town Sultan patnam.” If lies between Lat. 11° 10' N.,

and Long. 75° 50' MO" E. According to the census of 1871, there were

1,102 houses; the population was 0,214. fn tho census of 1881 there

were 1,119 houses with a population of 6,739 souls. Though many
attempts have, been made to utilize the great natural advantages of its

position, it was not until 1858, when Challiyam Island, on ill* opposite

bank of the river, was made a terminus of the Madras Railway, that tho

town became of importance. Tippu selected it as the site o the capital

of Malabar, but hardly a vestige of its short-lived importance lias survived.

In 1797 sawmills, in 1805 a canvas factory, in 1848 iron works and, later

still, ship-building works were started here, but all from one causo or

another have failed. In 1858 the railway created the present town,

and Beypore is every year becoming busier. But the extension of tho

railway to Calicut is likely to result in the reversion of Beypore to its

old state of a fishing village.

Tho Beypore bar admits crafts of 300 tons to the river, and at low

spring-tides, gives soundings of 12 to 14 feet and at high tides from

16 to 18 feet.

In Beypore amsam there are four Kovilakams called—

•

1. Manayatt kovilakam,
|

3. Pudia kovilakam,

2. Ncdiyal kovilakam,
j

4. Panangat kovilakam,

belonging to the family of the Beypore branch of the Parappanad family.

There is also a Hindu temple containing sculptures and dedicated to Siva,

Ganapati and Bhagavati with a Iaterito built tank and a Brahman foed-

ing-house. The temple is 180 by 138 feet. There is a travellers*

bungalow as well as a Sea Customs office here.

There is a place of sanctity for Hindus on the sca-shore in this amsam,

called Kotesvaram for purposes of ablution on occasions of now moon or

eclipse.

In Valayanad amsam there is an ancient temple called Srivalayanad

temple. The roof of the shrine is copper plated. It is 192 feet long by

144 feet broad. There are elaborate sculptures on the gopuram. The

temple belongs to the Zamorin. An annual festival lasting for 8 days is

celebrated in this templo in the month of Makaram (Decernher-January),

when the imago of Bhagavati worshipped in the temple is taken in pro-

cession round the temple oil an elephant’s back with great pomp.
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At Tamarasscri, in Kedavur amsam, there is a palace belonging to the

Kottayam Pvaja. Close to it is a tank which is 240 by 144 feet. It is not

in a state of preservation, 'but there are indications of its having been

built in laterite. As stated elsewhere, there is a Sub-Registrar’s office

here as well as a chattram maintained by the District Board. At Putu-

padi, in this amsam, there is a chattram kept up by a native landlord.

There is also a comfortable little hotel for Europeans travelling to and

from the Wynad planting districts. Tamarasscri ghaut is much used

for the export of coffee from Wynad.

In Kanniparamba amsam, there is a temple dedicated to Siva, Vishnu,

Ganapati
,
Ayyappan and Dakshinainu rtti . It is 132 feet square. 1 1 is a

very ancient temple so much so that it is fabled to have boon founded by
Kannwa Rislii commemorated in the Maha Bharata.

In Kanniparamba amsam, there is on the rocky pinnacle of a hill

a pit which is four holes square and half a hole deep, from which, accord-

ing to native popular belief, holy water gushes out daily in the morning

in the month of Edavain (April-May) for a nalika (20 minutes), when
it miraculously become : dry. It is also said that the holy water begins

to How on the occasion of Sivaratri festival in Kumbham (Fcbruary-

March). Pilgrims aggregating 3,000 in number assemble on this bill on

such occasions. This hill has been noticed in Ward and Connor’s memoir.

Fairs and Markets .—At Katamparamba, in Kaclieri amsam, a weekly

fair is held on every Monday, when more than 1,000 persons resort to

it from rural parts. A weekly fair on every Sunday is held in Manasscri

amsam and at Kedavur every Tuesday.

In the town of Calient, the Municipality maintains two important

markets. There are also several petty markets in the town licensed by
the Municipality.

Archceology .—•Kaulanur desam in Anuasseri amsam, 8 miles north of

Calicut, there are two rock-cut caves. In Kaimunkara desam there are

three menhirs and a stone circle.

In Nagaram amsam, in Maehcliindo mosque, is a slab let into the

wall, having an inscription in Arabic, Canarese and an unknown language.

It is much injured by timo and weather.

In Chevayur, 3 miles north-east of Calicut, exists a sepulchral rock-cut

cave
;
an erect pillar stands in the middle of the main chamber. The hole

at the top of the cave was covered by a block of stone which hid it from
sight. Several pots and parts of a sword were found in it.

In Iriugallur amsam, 3 miles east of Calicut, there is a dolmen, in the

desam of Kottul, there are four such dolmens, and in Kayilainatham one.

They are all surrounded by stone circles.

In Kanniparamba, 11 miles east of Calicut in the hamlet of Kalpalli,

there is a toppikal or hat-stone. In Atuvatu and Mavur, there is a menhir
in each, and in Palangat, a rock- cut cave.

In Karipuram temple, in Payipalasseri desam, Kilakkott amsam, 15
miles north-east of Calicut, there is an inscription in old Tamil on a slab.

In Koduvalli amsam, 16 miles north-east of Calient in Chorgotur desam
in the temple, is a granite slab with an inscription in old Tamil. There is

also a menhir here as well as in Manapurarn desam. In (lie lomple at
tho latter desam, (here is an inscription in old Tamil on a granite slab.
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In Kovur amsam, o miles from Calicut, in Vellipavamba desam, a cave
was discovered in the backyard of a private house. It was opened and
closed again by the house-owner.

In Padinhattunnnuri amsam, (ij miles north of Calicut, a number of
very interesting rock-cut eaves were excavated, from which a quantity
of pottery was unearthed. An accoun of the places with two plates of
engravings was published in Vol. VI If of the Indian Antiquary. The
articles found in the cells were sen' to the Madras Museum.

In Puttur amsam, 12J miles east norlh-east of Calicut, in the templo
in the Chokur desam, there is an inscribed granite slab wilh an old Tamil
inscription In the desam of Ketayantur is a dolmen and a rock-cut
cave, and in Chokur desam there is a menhir.

In Talakulattur amsam, 8 miles north of Calicut, there is an old

temple with ail illegible inscription on a stone.

In Valayauad amsam, 2 miles east south-east of Calicut, in Konnori
desam, there is a rook-cut cave now filled up.

Trigonometrical Survey Station.—Pokkunmi in Valayaiuul amsam
is the only Trigonometrical Survey station in th Calicut taluk.

Dams and Anicuts.—In Karamuir amsam, there i; a dam known as

the Muliyar nada, which is constructed for the protection of eultivalion.

At Putiyachira oil the road to Ohevayur, there was some time back a
lock in the Conolly canal for the protection of cultivation from the

influx of salt water. It is not now repaired as the water traffic is of

more importance. The Conolly canal passes through the amsams of

Kasaba, Kottuli, Kacheheri, Edakkad, Karamuir, Makkada and Elattur,

and connects the Kallayi with the Elattur river.

ERNAD TALUK.

By V. Ohappu Menon
,
B.A

.

Boundaries.—This taluk comprises the two old taluks o
r Ernad and

Cheranad. Tt is bounded oil th * north by Calicut and Wynad, on the east

by the Nilgir* di trict, on the south by Walluvunad and Ponnani, on the

west by the sea.

Area.—Eight hundred and eleven square miles, of which 140 square

miles, or about one-sixth o L
' the whole extent, may bo said to bo

under cultivation. The remainder consists of waste lauds and hilly

tracts.

Population.—The total population, according to the census of 3 881

,

was 296,143, of whom 148,521 w re males and 147,622 females. Distri-

buted according to sects, the population stands as follows ;—

>

Hindus .. .. .. .. 145,451

Muhammadans . . , . . . 149,987

Cliri ;tians . . . . . . . - 699

Other classes . . . . . . . . 6

This taluk contains the largest number of Muhammadans usually

denominated Mappihas, comprising, as it docs, a ratio of 23 per cent of

the entire Mappilla population in the district.

The total number of houses in the taluk in 1881 was 00,596, of which

64,415, or about 90 per cent, were occupied and the rest unoccupied.
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Physical Aspects.—The1 country is overrun with woods, bids and

mountains. The eastern portion comprehending the JMilambur valley

formed by the ghats ancl the Kunda mountains and the Wavul range

extending to Chekkunaanmalai {^joascmefcafti), a high saddle-hill north-

east of Ariakode contains teak and other timber in almost inexhaustible

quantities and it is mostly from this valley that the largest timber is

obtained. The central portion is here and there flat with mountain

ridges running in different directions. The western portion, with the

exception of a few miles from the eoast, which is flat, is undulating

intersected in all directions by extensive valleys of wet cultivation.

Mountains ancl Hills.—The most remarkable lulls are

—

(1) The Wavul range.

(2) The Chekkumalai or Chekkmman hill, containing a Trigono-

metrical Survey station.

(3) The Pantalur hill whoso ridge separates tho Ernad from

Walluvanad taluk.

(4) Tho Urotlnnala hill which formed the boundary of the old

Cheranad taluk and which contains likewise a Trigonometrical station.

Forests.—Ernad taluk furnishes most valuable timber trees. Various

exotics, such as mahogany and rubber trees, castilloa, huvea and ipeca-

cuanha, arc being planted and experimented with, and some of them
have thoroughly been acclimatized and established there. At Ni lambur,

these experiments and plantations are under the management of tho

District Forest Officer located at that station. The following is a list of

forests which arc under the control of this officer :

—

Xi Name of Forest.

iS’itimtion.
Area in

square

Whothor Gov-
ernment or
loused forest,

a
£

Taluk. Amsam.
miles.

j

and if loused,

from whom.

1 Knriinpoya Kescrvo.

i

Ernad. Nilambur .

.

6*13 Government
Forest.

2 i Amurapolam do. Do. Do. 0-77 Do.

3 Clmtlmmbom? do. Do, Do. MM) Loused from Na-
duvalfi or

WnmlurNam-
budiripud.

4

6

Nollikutta do.

Valluvushori block

comprising-

Do. Do. 2-99 Loused from tho
Zamorin of
Calicut.

(1) Pokodo .. Do. Do. M8 Loused from
TrikkuJlur
Dovnsum.

(2) Panungodo. Do. Do. Ml. Do.
(3) V/illuva-

sheri.

Do. Do. 1-45 Do.



Thu Nilumbur teak plan* ations were first suggested in 1840 by

Mr. Conolly, Collector of Malabar, who described their object as being
“ to replace those forints Avhicli had vanished from private carelessness

and rapacity—a work too new, too extensive, and too bar on of early

ret urn to be ever taken up by the native proprietor.” Great difficulty

was at first encountered in getting the seed to germinate and many
expedients wore resorted to. These proved entirely unsuccessful. In

1844, l)r. Roxburgh suggested the me' hod of sowing the seeil at the

beginning of the rains in shad cm! beds lightly covered with earth and

rotten straw, and this system, which proved a success is now pursued

with slight modifications suggested by experience. 'The first attempt at

planting was made in 1842 and was followed in regular succession under

the able management, first of Cliatlui Menon, the native conservator, who

for 20 years carried on the operations, and of Mr. Ferguson, whose,

skilled and unremitting attention during the long tenure of his office

from 1803 to 1883 had brought the plantations to their present pitch.

The 11 Memorandum on the Conolly Teak Plantations”, prepared by

Mr. Atho 11 McGregor in 1877 (printed at the Trava neon: Government

Press), and Lieut. -Col. Beddome’s ‘‘ Report upon thcNiiambur Teak Plan-

tatoons”, printed at the Government Press, Madras, in 1878, contain most

valuable information in regard to the Nilambur forests. An extract from

the former publication is printed at the end of this paper.

Rivers .—The following are the principal rivers in the taluk :

—

1. The. Beypon river {also called the Ponpula or Gold river) which

rises in the mountains south of the NaduvaKam pass, and altei meander-

ing through Wynacl, rushes down the ghats into the Ni lambur valley,

receiving in its devious windings, before reaching Ni lam bur («) the

23
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Kulakkampula, (/;) tho Karkurpnla, (r) the, Sholayar or Cholayar on its

light bank and (d) tho Karimpula oil its left- bank. The last named is a

formidable river fed by numerous streams rushing down from the crest

of the Nilgiri and Kunda mountains. The union of these streams now
forms one considerable river, wliieli runs north of Nilambnr, and alter

receiving in its serpentine windings and course several streams, sueh as

the Ivurampula and the Kudirapula, discharges itself fina.liy into the sea

at Bey pore. The river is navigable all the year round up 1:o Ariakode,

but boats go up with rase to Nilambnr during the monsoon, and smaller

boats proceed even further up to Edakarn, about 8 miles north-east of

Ni lambur- The distance from Calient to Ariakode hy land . according to

the Route-book, is 27 miles
;
from Ariakode to Edavanna 8 miles

; from

Edavanna to Nilambur 8 miles; from Nilambnr to Edakkara 8 miles
;

and from Edakkara to Nadagani 10 miles.

2. The Kadalkumdi (KadalAundi) river rises in the southern slopes of

the Kunda mountains, enters the taluk near Chappanangadi, meanders

westerly with many serpentine windings, and after flowing via Tirurangadi

empties itself into the sea at Kadalhundi. One branch of the stream joins

the Beypore river opposite to the place of that name and forms the island

of Chaliyam. Like other rivers in Malabar, the Kadalhundi river is

known by different names in the different parts of >ts course, e.g., at

Malapu ram, it is called the. Auakayam river
;
at Tirurangadi, the Tiru-

rangadi river, etc. The bed of the river is exceedingly narrow a nd rocky

with high banks fringed with wood and groves of n.recu and other palms

at intervals. Teak and other timber, also rafts of bamboos are flouted

down to tho coast to the depots at Boypore and Kallai near Calicut.

Snlitlivi.'iions of (hr. Taluk for Admin infra tire Tarpon*.

n

.—The taluk is

divided into 52 amsains, of which 35 are under the magisterial jurisdiction

of the Tahsildar-Magistrate and 17 tinder the »Sub- Magistrate of

Tirurangadi.

Previous to the revision
1 of the taluk establishments hv Mr. JVliy

there were 2 taluks, designated Krnnd and Chemnad, but in the year 18(H)

they were amalgamated, a Deputy Tahsildar being appointed for the

Oheranad division.

The taluk of Email was along with Wallnvanad and the magisterial

charge of Cherunad entrusted to Mr. Collett, the Assistant Collector and
Magistrate, under Collector's proclamation, dated 12fh November JS49.

He remained in charge till April 1854, when he was appointed Special

Assistant Collector and Magistrate and latterly Sub-Judge, Calicut. In

1850, Mr. E. 0. G. Thomas was appointed Special Assistant and was
succeeded by Mr. A. MacGregor under the orders of Government, commu-
nicated in G.O., dated 20th October 1863, No. 1002. The Speeial Assis-

tant was transferred to Coimbatore for employment on the Nilgiris and
the office was revived, on the recommendation of Mr. MacGregor after (he

Kolattur outbreak, by G.O., dated 1 1th October 1873, No. 1(>2D. A
further reconstitution took place in 188(1, whereby the Speeial Assistant

was placed in the revenue charge of Email and Calient taluks and in the

magisterial charge of Email and portion of Wallnvanad (vide O.O.
,
dated

15th February 1880, No. 120). The Divisional Magistrates head-
quarters are at Malapnram in Email taluk.

1 G.Os., dttlod 1st October I860, No, 1751 mul 3rd November 1800, No. 2038.
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Public Establishments .—Thu various offices located in the taluk arc tlic.

following

(1) Tli« Special Assistant Collector and Alagi.-tratr at Aiulupuram.

(2) The Tahsildar and his establishment at Alanjrii.

(•)) The Deputy Tahsildar and his establishment at Tinmingadi.

(4) Tilts District Muiisif of Brnad at Manjeri, and of Clicraimd at

Parappauangadi.

(5) Assistant .Superintendent of Polite at Ala la pu rum.

(0) inspector, Special Police force at Arala.puram.

(7) inspectors of Police at Alanjeri, Afulapuiam and Tiruraugadi and
Police stations at

—

Alanjeri.

Pdavan n a.

Nilambur.
Wandn i'.

Pandikad.
Malapuram.
Kottakal.

IvonduU i.

Ariakodc.

Tirurangadi.

Parappauangadi.
Chaliyam.
Feroke.

(8) District Purest Officer and bis establishment al Nilambur.

{{>) Sub- Legist cars of Alanjeri, Malapuram, Wandnr, Kondotti and

Tirurangadi.

(10) Covernment Tclcgrapli oliiec at Mrtlapumm ami the Kailway

Telegraph offices at Keypore and Parappanangadi.

(11) Post odices at Manjeri, Malapuram, Nilambur, Kondotti,

Parappanangadi and Beypore.

(12) Local Blind middle school at Manjeri.

(13) Local Fund hospitals at Manjeri and Nilambur.

(14) Local Fund Supervisor and Overseer*.

(15) Vaccine staff.

( lb) Military detachment at Malapuram.

( L7) Ala line office at Bey pore (Chaliyam) under the charge of the Pori

0 Hieer, Calicut.

T090ns and oilier plows of importance .
—-There are no municipal towns

constituted under the Act in the taluk. The places of importance are

described below:

—

Manje.ri—in t he amsum of the same name, is the headquarters of

the taluk and is the scat of the Tuhsildar, the District Munsif and the Sub-

Kedstrar of Assurances. There are a Local Fund hospital, a public bun-

galow, a middle school and a eh at.tram at this station. A weekly market

is held which is generally well-attended. About a quarter of a mile to the

south-east of the taluk is a pagoda called Srimuttm Kunnu alias Kunnath

Am palam, dedicated to Durga and situated on a low hill, and immediately

below it is the residence of the Manjeri Kamamnlpad. Tn tlic east wall of

the temple is an inscription, dated KA. 827 (A. P. Biol), stating that

Mana Vikrama built a, matam. 'There is another nea r a well to the north,

dated K.A. 8311 (AD. 1057), by the same man.

23a
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it, was this t< '.tuple that was seized by the gang of Mappilla fanatics

under Attan Kurikal in 1849, and Ensign Wy.se, who lies buried on the

taluk cut,cilery lull, was killed in an attempt to take the temple from the

fanatics. There are several large dolmens, menhirs and rock-cut eaves

in this anisam.

Nilambur—which is about 10 miles from Manjeri, is an important-

station for timber traffic. It is the. seat of the District Forest Officer who
has charge of the extensive Government teak planlations^and contains a

hospital, a Police station, a public bungalow and a Post office. The
District Forest Officer is also a- Special Magistrate for the trial of offences

under the conservancy clauses of the Police Act.

The Nilambur and Ainarampalam Tiruma lpads who own extensive

forests reside in the Nilambur amsam. There are two temples, one dedi-

cated to Vcttakkoruinakau and the other to Siva. There is an inserip-

tiou on a block of gneiss rock in thoUherupula river about 1 I miles below

the junction with the Karinipula., known as " Kitu Kullu ” or Klul.lu

Ka.Ha>, and used to determine the boundary between two janmis. 'The

stone is in the middle of a forest far from any habitation, and the ins-

cription is only visible in extremely dry weather, being below (fie ordinary

low water level. There are numerous dolmens and menhirs and rock -tail

eaves in the anisam. Gold washing was carried cm formerly at- Nilambur
and the gold so obtained was calk'd elmmiam.

Plakkara- -on the riverside 8 miles to the east of Nilambur on the

road to Nilgiris, is an (extensive plain of black rich soil, supposed to be

once thickly populated judging from the remains, which are still visible,

of ruined temples, houses, tanks, welts, etc. It is now covered with dense

jungle, which is well stocked with game. The place is feverish alerrlain

times of the year. There is a public bungalow for the accommodat ion of

travellers going by the Karkur pass.

fVunditr—in Che amsam of the same name, is 1 2 miles from Manjeri,
and is the seat of a. Xu h- Registrar of Assurances, who is also a Special

Magistrate. There is a Police station, also a good public bungalow which
was once largely used by passengers travelling by the Si.spam or Glijeh-

chippara route to tile Nilgiris. The road lias fallen into disuse and is no!
now properly maintained. There is a mosque at this place

;
also a Siva-

temple.

Pandikml—in the anisam of the same name, is 8 miles from Manjeri,
and lias a Police station, a small public bungalow and a weekly market.
Iron ore is obtained to some extent in these pai ls.

Mnmbal—in the amsam of the same name, contains a Map pi I la-

bazaar and is a place of timber trade.

Edavaunu—in Tiruvali amsam, is a rising Mappilla town on the
Nilambur river about 8 miles from Manjeri and has considerable timber
trade. There is a mosque at this station, also a temple at Tiruvali about
2 miles from the Edavanna bazaar.

ArUtkodt—in Iruvetti anisam and about 11 miles from Manjeri, is a.

small .Mappilla town pleasantly situated on the south bank of the JJry-
pore river, and lias considerable timber trade. There is a Police station
and a good bungalow built on a hill about half a mile from the village
for the accommodation of travellers going to Nilgiris via. the Karkur
pass. The scenery about the place is charming and plenty of easy
shooting is available in the neighbourhood. There is a mosque at this
station.
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Trihlcallwr or Trikkalliynr-—in Qrangattiri amsam, is celebrated
for a Siva temple standing on elevated ground. Jit was in this temple
that Kutti Assail and eleven other Mappillas made a determined stand
against, the Police and the Military from the 27th to 29th December
1884. The temple was captured and the fanatics slain after breaking
open the loopholed barricaded doors with dynamite. The temple owns
large property managed by Kirrangat Ashtanuirti Nambudiripad of
Vallappuhi aiiisam, in Wallnvanarl taluk. Opposite the temple stands

the Churoth mosque, in which the fanatics prayed before taking post in

the pagoda. The Miappilla inhabitants of the amsams of Umngattiri,

Mappram, Ohikod, Iruvetti and Tiruvali were fined for this outrage under
the provisions of the Mappilla Outrages Act XX of 1859.

OlimnhrasM.ri nmmm .—Iron ore is found in this amsam, which is

one of the biggest in the taluk.

KnKal'ul—in the amsam of tlie same name is 14 miles from Manjeri,

and is the seat of the Kilakke Kovilakam Rajas, one of the three branches

of the Zamorin’s family. 'There are here the old fort, called Venkata-
kotta and a small bungalow built by the Raja for the. accommodation of

visitors. A weekly fair is held, at which areca-nut, arrow-root flour and
ginger form, the principal articles of trade. The Military camping
ground at Klari is only 2 miles from this place.

M(dnp)rr/(-m —( literally mountainous place) in Kilumiri amsam,
is a healthy military station about 7 miles from Ma njeri and 91 miles from

Clalicut. It is I lie. seat of the Special Assistant Collector, of the Assistant

Superintendent of Police and the Special Police force and of the Sub-

Registrar of Assurances. It contains, likewise. Post and Telegraph

offices, a public bungalow, a H.P.W. halting shed, barracks lor European
troops, a Chapel, two Christian cemeteries, a small bazaar, and a weekly

market well-attended. Tippu had a fort here, which is now in ruins.

Near the barracks there are good recreation and camping grounds for

tlui troops. Malapuram is the centre of the country which has been

fruitful in Mappilla fanatical outbreaks, and in consequence oftwo risings

ill 1841 and 1848, native troops were sent June; but as they proved useless

during the outbreaks of 1849 and 1851, a detachment of European troops

lias been stationed here since 1852.

A description of the boundaries of the Military Cantonment for the

European barracks at Malapuram will he found printed at page 172 of

the Fort Saint George Gazette
,
dated 22nd February 1853.

The detachment was augmented and officers’ quarters built since the

Tvolattur outrage of 1873. On more than one occasion, special Police

corps
1

were raised in Malapuram to deal with local outrages, but in the

lull which followed the passing of the Mappilla Outrages Act, the work

was transferred to the regular constabulary.* A special Police force has

again boon posted hern since 1885.

At a short distance from the Malapuram barracks is the Malapuram

mosque, which is a tiled building and is ofsome importance. An annual

festival, called Nerchcha is held hero usually in the month of Kum-
bham, supposed to be in commemoration of the death of 40 Mappillas

who fell iu an encounter with the neighbouring Hindu landlord, Para

1 Vide extracts fromM imi tos of Consultation , datod 16th May 1 S 5 4 , No . 35 2

.

2 G.O., dated 4th May 1800, published in the Fori Saint- George Gazette of

the samo date,
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Nambi’s followers. There are three Hindu temples in the amsam, known

as (1) the Tripurunthakan temple near the barracks, (2) the Maimur

Siva temple and (8) the Channath Siva temple. The sacred places of

Muhammadans, in addition to the Malapurani mosque, are (1) the.

Hajiy.tr Fall! and (2) Say \ id’s Jarum (sKrocqapeo'sms mj.-ic).

Knudoiti- -in Kolattur amsam (17 miles from Calient), is an impor-

tant Mappilla town on the road to Calient and contains the office of the

Sub -Registrar who is also a Special Magistrate. There arc besides a

Police station, a Post office, and a public bungalow, ft is the residence

of the Kondotti Tangal who is the Muhammadan high priest of the

section of Mappillas known locally as Kondotti Kayikkars. There is a

shrine here called Kon dolli-thakhiya
,
which is supposed to have been built

in 948 M.E. (A.D. 1778) by the then Tangal, named Muhammad Simla

and in which lie interred his remains. A Nercheha is performed here

annually in the montli of Minam. The Tangals have been loyal to the

British Government and their loyalty has been rewarded by the grant of

a personal inam to the extent of Rs. 2,784 per year (fnV/e G.O., dated 12th

October 1 805, No. 2474). and by permission to keep seven pieces of cannon
(vide licence granted by the Government of India, under date the 15th

September 1885, No. 48, forwarded with Madras Government G.O.. dated

29th September 1885, No. 2017, Mis.). There arc two mosques at this

station which are largely attended.

UraJcam-Mdm.un contains the Uroth hill which was used as a liclio-

graphic station in February 1885 during the disarming operations then
in progress. On the top of the hill stands the Tiruvarchehanam Kunnu
temple dedicated to god Sankara Narayanan. The Ponmundam fanatics

in May 1885 tried to occupy this hill after the murder of Clieruman Kutti
Kariyan and his family on the 1st May 1885, hut had to leave it for want
of water. The celebrated Mattattur mosque is situated in this amsam.

Timrangadi (literally Tiru — sacred, ur — village., angadi = bazaar
or the place of bazaar in the sacred country of Cheranad) in Trikknlam
amsam, is the seat of the Deputy Tahsildar, of the Sub-Registrar of
Assurances and of the Police Inspector of that division, and contains a
Post office, a bazaar and a well-attended weekly market. Tho town,
which consists of long and crooked streets, lies on the south bank of the
river and has nothing remarkable about it, save that there are a jam&th
mosque which is uttonded by a large congregation and a Hindu temple
dedicated to Siva. There are the remains of a fort dismantled several
years ago. In the vicinity of this fort, a decided victory was gained
by General Hartley over Tippu’s troops in 1790 (Vol. I, p. 470).

And it was in the same neighbourhood that Colonel Humborstono
defeated and slew Mukhdam Ali, one of Hydor All’s Generals on 8th April
1782 (Vol. I, p. 438). It is curious that the only two pitched battles fought
in Malabar between Hie Mysoreans and tho British took place on the
same battlefield.

Mampram lies directly opposite to Timrangadi, on the north bank of
the river, in Kotnvayur amsam, and contains the mukham or tomb of
a groat Tangal buriod there. It is on this account a place of considerable
pilgrimage. The history of the Tangal who lies interred there is as
follows :

—

In the early part of the 18th century a Tangal named Sayyid
Hussain Ibn Alabi Jiffiri Tangal, who is supposed to have eomo from
Arabia, settled at the place called Mampram or Mumpuram which was
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then an extensive waste. It was reclaimed and planted with coconut
trees for the growth of which the soil appears to bo admirably adapted.
He lived in a house called Tammnl, and died in the month of Shaba n in

the Hejira llfi!), leaving a daughter named Kattima. In the fifth year
after his death, there arrived at Mampraiu his nephew (sister's son) and
son- in-law (Fattima’s husband) named Sayyid Alabi Iim Muhammad,
whom in his lifetime tin Mappillax served with the utmost devotion and
whom after his death they have deified. His first marriage with Fattima
was not fruitful, and lie married, as his second wife, a. woman from the

Rutiamaliakal house in Calicut.

(I is next marriage was with a woman of Quilandi, by whom lie

had, among others, Sayyid hV/I usually known as Fukkoya who was
banished with liis relatives beyond I nrlia on the 1 9th March 1 852. Sayyid
Alain's fourth wife was a woman of Ponmumlam in Ponnam taluk, who
boro him a daughter. The mnkliam or shrine intended and used pri-

marily as a receptacle for the dead bodies of the principal Tangals

is a rectangular building constructed on very solid foundations, and
divided into large hall-like rooms. Tho building has upper storeys, in

ouo portion there are three and in the other two storeys. The second

floor of one of the rooms stands on a higher elevation than that of the

other
;
and over it an upper floor stands, tlm circular wall of which is

capped by the dome. On the foundation floor of the domed hall are

laid 0 uoiliMK, including in them those* of *Say3d d Alabi who died in 1011)

M. H. (Hejira 1200), and bis uncle and those of their nearest deceased

relatives. Tho other hall is the place where verses from the Koran are

road for tho salvation of the souls of the deceased persons.

The shrine was built over tho grave of his uncle by Sayyid Alabi

in the third year after his arrival at Mampram or in tho 8th year after

the uncle’s death. Tho space in the interior which was originally of

lesser dimensions than the foundation, was found not sufficient to allow

of walking on it after the nine bodies had been buried there. A certain

Karachi merchant out of gratitude to Sayyid Alabi for his having been

miraculously saved by the latter in a shipwreck at sea, had the room
oxtended at his own expense so as to cover the entire: space on tho foun-

dation. The dome having gone out of repair in recent years, it is now
being put up anew and furnished by Putiyamaligayil Sayyid Abdulla

Koya of Calient, out of contributions for the purpose made by his

00-religionists. This shrine has been frequently visited by Mappilla

fanatics for the purpose of invoking the Varkkaths (blessings or aid)

of the great Tangal buried there, previously to the execution of their

designs. And it is also largely resorted to by other Muhammadans and

by Hindus to invoke tho great Tangal’s aid in any enterprises in which

they are interested.

Pura.ppanangadi (literally the bazaar place in the Parappanad raj)

is a small Mappilla village about 4 miles from Tirurangadi and is the seat

of the Cheranad Munsif’s Court. It contains likewise a Post office, a

Police station and the Railway station of the same name. Tho palace

of the KsJmtriya family of Parappanad Rajas is situated at a short

distance from the Railway station. It is from this family that the eon*

sorts of tin; Ranis of the Travaneore family are usually selected. Pepper,

ginger, salted fish and areca-mit form the chief articles of trade and are

exported in large quantities. The Munsif’s Court-house and tho Rail-

way station though usually known by the name of “ Parappanangadi ”

are really located within tho limits of the Netuva amsam.
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Ferokh or (as Malayans write it) Paiamukka (written also R rokabarl

in military department Rente book), in Nallnr amsain, contains a. Polico

station and an important weekly market to which people from Cali cut-

resort for the purchase of poultry, provisions, etc. hi all' a mile south west-

o£ it on nil elevated spot me the ruins of Ferokabad romnruliug iwo
beautiful reachoh of the Beypore river which Hows immediately to the

north of the fortress. It was planned by Tippu whose intention it. was
to make it the eapilal of Malabar, but his troops were driven out of if in

1700 before the design was fully carried out. He compelled a large

portion of the inhabitants of Calicut- to settle here, but on the departure

of his troops they returned to their former abode. The ferry at Ferokh
is called theMaimnalli terry. The railway now in course of extension to

Calicut passes through this place. An iron bridgo on cylinders is being

carried across the Mammalli (Beyporo) river, and the bridge is to carry

ordinary traffic as well as the railway. A railway station is also proposed

at this locality. Two miles above the Mammalli ferry on the Ernatl or

south bank of the river lies Chattmnparamba, a Intori to hill containing

numerous tombs of a long forgotten generation, some of them excavated
from the laterito rock and others in the shape of huge ear then pots buried

beneath the surface. From some of these, t-he interesting beads depicted

in the illustrations at pages 180-81 of Volume I have boon taken. JSomo

of tho heads arc of agate with designs on them which take one back to the

times of the Buddhists. The pottery, which is found in abundance in

these tombs, is of a very varied character and quite different to

anything manufactured in rceont times,

Chalhjam in Palanehamvur avnsam (erroneously called Beyporo,
which is a contiguous amsam on the north bank of the river in tho Calicut

taluk) is an island formed by the Kadalhundi and Beyporo rivers, and
by the sea- on the west, ft is about, ten miles in cirou inference. Tt is the

present western terminus of the Madras Railway and contains a hotel,

two public cliattrams, a Police station, Post office, Marine flagstaff, a
Protestant chapel and cemetery, a mosque and a potty bazaar. Tho
travellers' bungalow and the Beyporo tSea Customs office lie on the
northern side of the Beyporo ferry in the Calicut- taluk. Tho Railway
station has a flowor garden and a small park kept in neat order by tho
railway company.

There is a rocky islet lying to the southward of the entrance to tho
Beyporo river and connected with the mainland by a groyne. This islet

contains two mounds, a northern and a southern one, and tho Port. Officer,
Calicut, made excavations round the base of the former and discovered the
remains of what appeared to be tho remains of a fortress. Captain
Oillham slates as follows

“ There is now no question or doubt but that tho masonry was tho
commencement of foundations for a very formidable fortress for the pro-
tection of the entrance to Beyporo rivor. Tho walls boing the strongest
on the west and north-west and north angles whore the foundations were
13 feet across and trom 2 to 3 feet dee]), commencing on coarse sand and
shelly bottom. The portion comprised between the south-west, angle of
the mound round by east to tire north angle is of cut latorite stone built
in ehvinam, and from the north angle to the south-east angle round by
cast, tho foundations are cuttings and levellings on tho upper surface of the
laterite rock, with small portions of concrete and masonry levellings in
places. From the fact of the foundation having been commenced on
sandy soil, together with the fact that when excavations were being made
into the base of the north mound, a considerable quantity of red soil was
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found, has led mo to the opinion that the mounds on the islet arc not.

natural, but artificially made from soil carried to tho islet from the

mainland.’
1

The Port officer also dug three wells with the object of ascertaining

whether fresh water was obtainable on the isle. Of these; three, two yield

perfectly pure wafer, but the thin! proved brackish. It is likely that

the foundations of the fortress discovered formed pari of Tippu Snllan’s

project for protecting his projected city at Ferokh.

Kartall) midi and S irnmhu/jitha kntta in Vullikunmi amsam are small

hamlols of some note. The tormer contains a itfappilla bazaar and tlie

latter the important* temple known as Nirumkayitha kntta dedicated to

god Ayyappan. The temple has a copper sheet roof and stands on the

slope of an elevated hill. On the top of the hill called Molkotta, there is a
deity which persons proceeding to the Xirumkayit ha kotla temple go up to

worship. The place is infested by monkeys, supposed to be a portion of

the army with which Hama conquered (V.vlon, left here by liim on his

return from bis expedition.

The following temples and mosques which arc 1 not described above
deserve notice ;• -

(1) Mavjen Amsam.— (1) Arizhayi Siva- (einple, (2) Ihnilalur

temple, (8) Manjeri mosque.

(2) Trikktthtntjal .-1 msam—contains the Trikkalangnt temple dedi-

cated to Vettakoriimakau and certain inscriptions in Vattclutlm and
ft VO dolmens. The celebral o< 1 Ivarikkat I- temple, dec I mated l n Subnuvumia,
also exists hero.

(8)

PonmaJa Amsam—contains l lie important Pomnala temple and
the Ponmalu niosquo.

(4) Inliunnvr Amsam—contains a temple, dedicated to Oannpathi
and Siva.

(5) Kottahkel Amsam—contains (I) Kotlakkel Siva temple, (2)

Pand iunangalam Vishnu temple, (8) Vettakkonimalcn.n temple.

(6) Nctiyiruppu Amsam—contains Pulikkad Bhagavathi tcmplo.

(7) Alinjilaw- Amsam—.contains (1) Pariapuram torn pie, dedicated

to Subramaina, (2) Pahikke! Bhagavathi temples, (8) Ivarumalcen kavu
tcmplo, (4) Ariyil Siva temple.

(8) Nallur Amsam—con tains the Nallur Siva temple which is of
some importance.

(9) Chdembm Amsam—contains (I) Vonnayur Vislmu temple, (2)

Ttavalikkel Oanapathi temple, (8) Tiruvangat Siva temple.

(10) Karat Amsam—contains Virali kavu temple.

(11) Pulhur Amsam—contains Chcrukmmath Bhagavathi temple,

the deity of whieli is supposed to have come from the temple of that name
in North Malabo i.

(12) Yalluvambram Amsam—contains Thillanur mosque.

(18) Netava Amsam—contains Pishariklccl kavu temple alias

Puthiarayara Nallur temple, dedicated to goddess Mukambika.

Christian Churches and Cemeteries and scattered Tombs .—There are

Roman Catholic and Protestant chapels at Malapuram and at Chaliyam
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(i3oyp<*rc). There are also cemeteries at each of those stations. The

scattered tombs ill the taluk are tbo following :

—

(1) Tomb near the District Forest office at ISufambur bearing tbo

following inscription

—

;i To the memory of Samuel Robert CLogstouu,

Lieutenant in the 23rd Regiment, M.N.L He was born on the 20th

January 1821 and drowned in tho Chollambore river (Nilambnr) near this

spot, mi the 1 8 Hi August 1848. H onerous, high spirited and of great

promise
;
lie died deeply regrot ted. His bn it,her officers, in testimony of

esteem for his worth and sorrow for his early death, have erected this

tomb.”

(2) Tomb of Ensign Wyse, who died at the hands of Mappilla

fanatics in 1840 in Manjori amsam close to the District Munsif’s Oourf,

bears no inscription.

(8) Tomb of Mary Elliot in (he Valakkat coffee estate, in file

jungly wilds of t ho Silent Valley in Chombrassori amsam

Soil and Production#.- -The soil of the wost ern portion of Email and on

the heights, is red lateri to intermixed, with gravel
;
in the valleys of culti-

vation, it is a rich brown free from gravel, so also in the cultivated tract

in the interior. The dense coconut belt usually not more than 4 miles

wide extending along the coast, runs up for 12 or lo miles into very nearly

the heart of the taluk about Malapuram, and the soil in these parts seems
to be singularly well adapted to this tree and to other vegetable produc-

tions, among others, the pineapple which nowhere flourishes better than
in these richly cultivated low-lying valleys in Ernad. I n the forests and
mountains, the soil is a rich black mould owing to the constant falling of

decayed leaves and rotten wood. Granitic gneiss is conspicuous on tho

face of the ghats and the mountains, to the east where it is scon to form
a perfect barrier. The productions generally arc rice of various sorts, and
several species of dry grain and pulsus

; popper is produced but not in such

abundance as in the tracts along tho coast. The arena palm is cultivated

extensively about the central parts and grows luxuriantly on tho banks of

all the rivers
;

it is, however, scarce to the east of Ni him bur. Timber
of many descriptions, also bamboos, honey and bees' wax arc obtained
from the forests.

Jnams .—A list of i minis of various descriptions granted in the taluk is

appended.

No. Nome of Inamholdor.
Amsam in which
Inmn lands arc

situate.

Amount. Itomurks.

Dcvadayata (or mams HS. A. P.

granted for tomplos).

I Kapilkarimkali ksliet- Nilambnr 1 3 3
rom.

2 Chomontala Bhagavati Do. 1 8 8 a
kshotrom.

3 Wandur Siva kshotrom. Wandur 7 10 3 For the nxponsos alio: ul -

4 Purmpalai Siva kshetrom. Do. <> 0 11 ing tho usual cere-
0 Clmtongam Kulnngam Do. 3 11 9 monies in tho temple.

Vishnu kshotmm.
0 Karikat kshotrom Do. 90 0 0
7 Do. Irimpuli 28 13 3
8 Irimbuli Vishnu kshet- Do. 5 7 9

rom.
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No. Name of Inumholrlor.

Ainsmti in which
Iimm lands tiro Amount,

situate.

Komarks.

10

1 l

12

13
14

ir>

HI
17

15

10

20
21

22
23

24

25

20

27
2H

29
30

31

32
33

24

35

36

Drvodajiain, el(\—coni. ns. a. r.

Miitmkumm ksholrom .. Triinpnli 32 2 r»

Knriknl kshotrom Triknlungodo . . 1!) 1 1

MoUulathn kshotrom Do. 33 1 0

Mutrukiinuu kshotrom . . Mnnjerj 1.1 12 7 10

Arupimya Siva kshotrom. Do. 28 12 3

Vakethodi Karinkali Do. 35 H t>

kshotrom

.

14 2 4Tiruvidaikul kshotrom .

,

Do.

Orinndatha Siva kshotrom. Do. 14 11 2

Pantulur Blmgavati Do. <>3 3 8

kshotrom.
13 4 8Pol iyatu kshotrom Mehnnri

Kurumangolo Tyyappun Pnndiknd . . 2 i\ r>

kshetrom.
9 3 (>Niuluvat.hu kshotrom Do.

Nofthipammhel h Tripu- Kilnmri 31 4 8

ranclaknn kshotrom.
19 I 9Ulanam Siva kshotrom .

.

Nodtivn

Chiramungnlnl h Vottuk- Do. 19 12 0

korunmkan kshotrom.
Tjrumandhan kiinnu- Porur .

.

7 1 5

Bhugnvati kshotrom.
Kot.uvnyur 12 5 fiPalaparamhon kshotrom

.

Mutuvohir Bhngavati Knlimnnna .711 ft

kshotrom

.

08 13 4Mnunur kshotrom Vnllikimnn

Norumlmithakoi.l.a tomplo. Do. 311 0 4

Do. Pulenchennur. 9 <i 10

Tt’ikkolum kshotrom Trikknlmn 13 I 2

'I'otal .

.

2,029 12 0

Dhwin«duyn n
i
(or inams

gran tod for charitable

purposes).

Chomkutioheri kavnprnm Mapprom 2 9 0

ohattrimn.
18 f> 2Do. Chikod

Korahulhiswnrapurmn Neduva 1 25 0 5

kshotrom.
Do. Nannombrn .

.

5 10
Do. Volakulnm 18 8 v

Trikandiyur chattrom . . Do. 2 11 o

Total -

.

172 6 2

)

For the ox-ponses ntf end-
ing (he usual «)i'o-

monies in tho fompio
anti for outer(ammonia
givon to Brahmins.

''or exponsos attending
llio usual ooronionios
in tho tomplo.

Do. mid for

entertainments givon (o

Brahmins.

For expenses attending
tho usual roi'OmonioK
in tlio tomplo.

Do. and for

onlorlitinmenfs given
to Brahmins.

For tho expenses ntlond*
ing the usual oore-

monios in the temple.

For tho expenses aM end-
ing (ho usual cere-

monies in (ho temple.

.For tho .expenses attend.

f ing tho enfor(aimnoi)(R
givon to Brahmins.
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No. Name of Iimmilolder.
Amsum in. which
Inam lands arc

.situate.

Amount. Hornarks.

Hclicjioufi Institutions (or ItS. .A. P.

mams granted for

mosquos).

37 Malapratha Ajiynrn Pall i Kilinuri 0 1 0 0
mosque.

38 Mumped Ynli Jamnlli Mumped 7 r> 10 For defraying dm oxpon-
Paili mosque. sos for lights.

31) Mumped Chona Juinnth Do. 11 13 2
Paili mosque.

40 Ariakode mosquo Irtivol t.i G 15 1
"1 For tho oxponsos attend-

41 'I'unnur Daraka Paili Xancom h rn ion 12 10 > ing the Vilakkeli-
mosquo. J yantram festival.

42 Quilundi mosque . . Trikkidungodo. lot 14 1 !

]
For tho support of tho

43 Do Manjeri 745 1 3 2
J>

Quilendi Paili
44 Do. ICaruktinnii SG2 3 1

1

J mosque.
41 Mamprnilio Pulli mosque. [voliivftvnr 2 0 4 Fur defraying die expense

lor lights.

Total 1.041 10 0

Personal (or mama
granted for special

services).

40 Kondotti Tangal ICul imanna 143 5 3
47 Do. Oliikod 1 , 1 25 2 3

48 Do. Koln.ltur 318 7 3

4!) Do. Kanpur 2G3 3 1

1

Theso intima wore eon-
no Do. Olaknra 35 8 7 firmed in ]Sf>5 to
51 Do. Kavannur 58 13 0 Ishliyak Shah, tho
r,2 Do. Oiiiriikavii 13 3 2 KondoLti Tangal, so
53 Do. Nodiruppu 32 0 3 long as ho continues
54 Do. Urangattiri 73 13 1 true and loyal to the
55 Do. Truvetti 251 14 8 Govormnont,
50 Do. Cliongam 135 15 3

57 Do. Arimbra 283 I 2

Total .

.

2,734 8 7

Grand Total G,S7S 3 0

Mines
,
Minerals and Manufactures .—Iron oro is found in different parts

of the taluk, chiefly in Chombrasseri and Pandikad ainsaina, but very little

of it is actually worked. Gold ore is found in the beds of the rivers and
streams running down from the ghats into the Nilambur valley. One of
the principal branches of the Boypore river is called the Ponpula or gold
river from an idea that a large portion of that mineral is washed down
the stream during the rains. The manufactures in the taluk are of little

moment and consist of some cloth of an inferior quality. Tho cloths
formerly famous as shaleeats appear to have dorived their name from
Chaliyam, the present terminus of the Madras Railway, but the art of
weaving them appears to have been lost. Oils from coconut and castor,
coir on the sea coast, jaggery and arrack from toddy are manufactured
aimost everywhere

.
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Bumjalou's and ChaUrains .—There are bungalows at (1) Kondotti, (2)

Ariakod, (3) Efcavaniui, (4) Nilambur, (f>) Etakkara, (0) Wandur, (7) Mala-

puram, (*S) Pandikad, ({)) Manjeri; and ohaltruins at (1) Manjeri and

(2)

Kurimpuhi.

'The bungalows at Pandikad and Manjeri are under the .supervision of

local lu nd overseer*.

Hallway Stations.—In the Eruad taluk there arc railway stations at

Clialiyam (erroneously called Beypore) and Pn.rappanangadi and one pro-

posed to bo built in connection with the extension ,o C ’alien t at Ferokh.

AN froo- --There arc fairs at

—

(1) Manjeri,

(2) Mu lap i train,

(3) Kottakal,

(4) Wandur,

(5)

Vabupurnin,

(0) Pandikad, and

(7) Ferokh.

Triyoaometrical Slalioms. -The survey stations to be preserved and

annually reported on arc named b ‘low (Board's LYoee ‘dings, dated 28lh

July 18S(>, A'u. 1700) :

—

Name of' ( l.T. Station

l

1

Situation. Series.

Modern values.

l.m itmlo. boiigit m It*.

( !lu'kkimuu

Urol- inula ..
j

Lb'tuigut tiri

Undone Alol-

mui'i.

I

Modern.

Do.

/ ft

II 1.1 27-71

11 (M M-7»

70 OS 22 -7S

7G 0;{ 0.7- 1*0

MEMORANDUM ON THE CONOLLY TEAK PLANTATIONS
AT NLLAMBU.R, ElINAD TALUK, MALABAR DISTRICT.

By Alkali MacUreyur, M.CjS., late (blledor of Malabar.

The Nilambur Teak Plantation s were iirst suggested in 1840 by

Mr. Uouolly, Collector ol Malabar, wJio described their object as being
,{

to replace those Forests which have vanished from private eare lessness

and rapacity-—a work too new, too extensive, and too barren of early

return to be ever taken up by the native proprietor,"

Ore it difficulty was at iirst encountered in gelling the. seed to germi-

mile, and many expedients were inserted lo. It was argued that in tl o

natural forest- til hard outer cove. mg of the ced was destroyed by the
annual fires, and it was sought to effect the same object by covering ijj 0

seed with a. light coating of dry grass and setting (ire to it. Soaking in

water was also tried. In the one ease the heat d -stroyed the vitality of

the seed, and in the other the seed rotted. Removing the husk by hand
was also tried, it being suggested that, it was only the seeds in tho forest

which happened to be ('leaned by whit ‘-ants that germinate !.

The transplantation of self-sown teak saplings had been simultaneously
iriccl, but whether from injury to the trees in removal,or from attempting
lo grow too much under shade, or too near mature teak that had already
exhausted the surface soil so far as regarded the constituents of teak, this
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also proved a failure, and Mr. Conolly, in a letter of 4th August 1842

reported that of 30,000 seeds sown none had come up, and that of 10,000,

saplings transplanted more than half had died. Recourse was next had to

a Mr. Perrotet, a French gentleman, Superintendent, Botanical Gardens
at Pondicherry, His advice was to plunge the seed in water nearly

boiling, and to uncover the roots of old stumps and cut them in places

in order to cause the development of shoots ;
this experiment came no

nearer success.

The true method appears to have been lirst suggested by Dr. Roxburgh
at the end of 1843. He advised sowing the seed at the beginning of the

rains in shaded beds lightly covered with earth ancl rotten straw. The
present method is given in an appendix, and it will be seen that 30 years

have added little to the knowledge acquired in 1844—for except that the
seed is sown 2 months before the rains, and artificially irrigated so as to

give it an additional start the method is substantially the same.

Writing in 1845, Mr. Conolly described the experiment as at an end,

and success achieved owing to the extraordinary healthy appearance of
the young seedlings, 50,000 of which were raised in May, dune, and
July 1844.

The marginal statement gives the area planted annually arranged in

periods of 10 jmars.

The years 1870 and
1871 are not repre-

sented, operations
having been carried

on elsewhere. The
statement shows that
up to 1874 the area
planted in this section

aggregates 2,730
acres, or ail average
of 91 acres per annum
for the 30 years.

The Nilambur valley

is of the shape of a
horse shoe, and is

elevated about 400
feet above sea level.

The hills surrounding it on three sides rise in the direction of Sissapara on
the S.E., and the Camel’s Hump on the N.W. to 8,000 feet, while to the
N.E., the plateau of S.E. Wynacl, which closes it in on that side, docs not
attain an average elevation of more than 3.000 feet. The semi- circle of
hills overhangs one vast amphitheatre of valleys of denudation converging
on Nilambur, and a great part of the Valley, including almost always the
river bank to a distance of several hundred yards, is an alluvial deposit

ot enormous depth
;
the rocks are described by Mr.

King as gneiss of quartzo-fclspathic or quartzo-honi-
blendic variety. The rainfall is about 120 inches,
falling chiefly between June 1st and November 1st.

The temperature in shade ranges from 80 to 90
throughout the year, and there is a singular absence

of high wind all the year round.

Years. Aeras. Years.
L

tAcres. Years. Acres.

Up to 1841 21 1 833 55
!

J 803 81

1841 08 1884 02 J 804 121

l sir, ill 1 8.7.1 100 1 86.1 50
1840 1UU 1 8:10 70 1800 128

1847 1 is 18,17 30 1 807 1 IS

1848 182 1818 42 1808 145

1840 134 1830 30 1800 53
18:10 132 1800 351 1872 235
1811 147 1801 80 1873 80
1852 38 1802 50 1874 84

10 years. 1 ,000 10 years. 0J 7 10 years. 1.107

Yearly \
average f

100 01 110

Riiinfull on slopes

of surrounding
ghats is probably
ovor 200.
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The rivers are navigable by rafts up to January, and below Mambat,
the most westerly point of the Plantation, the navigation is so easy that
the largest rafts can he manager) by one man. The river which drains
the valley empties itself into the sea at Beypore, and 4 miles from the
mouth of the river a navigable canal communicates with another river

which traverses the heart of the Calicut Bazaar, the best timber market
on the west coast. This river is connected with the Calicut roadstead
by a bar always open, so that tire cost of conveying timber from the
Plantations alongside ship may be regarded as at a minimum.

A good cart road is carried from Calicut through Nilambur up the
Karkur Ghat to tt.E. Wynne l, whence the main line is carried on to
Mysore, with branches on the north to the Devala gold fields and South
Wynad, and on the south to the Oucliteiiony Valley and to Ootacamuncl.
The road skirts the plantations For 6 miles, having bridges over the two
large rivers.

The climate of Nilambur is tolerably healthy throughout the year.

The months of March, April and May arc the fever months, but with clue

precaution fever is seldom 'contracted at Nilambur itself.

Forests in Malabar are chiefly private property and the great bulk of
the land in the Nilambur valley is the property of the Nilambur Tinimul-
pad, a wealthy landowner not likely under any circumstances to sell land,

still less for the purpose of instituting a local industry of a character to
compete with his own agricultural and timber operations for the limited

supply of local labour. The plantations owed their existence to the
accident that one of the many religious bodies holding temple lands

happened to be in want of funds and to own blocks of land scattered

here and there in this valley, many of which constituted the very best
sites for planting that could have been selected had the whole area been
available to choose from.

In considering, however, tile difficulties which had to be contended
with, it is necessary to regard as occupying a prominent position, the
jealousy of a local Janmi of overpowering influence whose house and
pagoda formed the only point of social attraction in what was otherwise
a jungle.

At first, operations were confined to the narrow strips of river bank,
west of Nilambur, and when in 1853 these appeared to be exhausted'
a point to the east, further up the river was selected, and became the
scene of the operations of that year as well as of 1855 and 185(1. The
mistake was, however, made of including in the planted area several
Jaterite hills over which the trees signally failed.

Accordingly attention was again turned to the lands down stream,
and in the vicinity of the earlier plantations on the north bank land was
found yielding sites for 1857-1802 inclusive, of fair quality, some being
very good. Tn 1800, however, exploration had been set on foot further

up stream than had hitlicrto been attempted, he., above the junction of
the Shurly river with the Karimpula or main stream. Here there were
found several pieces of land included in the Government Estate, with
first- class soil and water carriage which formed a compact block adapted
for further extension on a larger scale. In 1863 Mr. Ferguson arrived,

bringing the knowledge of a forester trained in the extensive plantations

of Perthshire, and operations were vigorously prosecuted for the ensuing

1 Tho whole oatublislunoul has suffered badly in the current- souson.
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7 years, i.e., from 1863-1809, by which lime 619 acres had been planted

in this quarter. The area of suitable land here having been exhausted,

the experiment was made el further extending at Ncllikutta, 10 miles

up stream and near the base of the hills in 1870 and 1871 rather mure
than 100 a ores we re plantec 1

.

The site, however, proved so unhealthy that it was abandoned owing

to loss of life and invaliding among the establishment. Fortunately at

this time an opportunity presented itself of acquiring bv purchase a block

of land containing some superior planting sites, and almost surrounded

by Government land planted or in forest. Hero operations have been

carried on since. In order to make up for the break of continuity caused

by the plantings of 1870 and 1871 having been carried out at a site that

had to be abandoned. 23b acres were planted in 1872 so as to bring up
the average to 80 acres for the 3 years, which average was maintained

during 1873 and 1874.

During these last, two years operations hud been carried on simulta-

neously at the newly-acquired site at Amarupalam. so as to open up a

different source of labour-supply through the village of Vandur. and
create a basis of operations for further extension at the Karimpula site.

It is. however, not advisable to go further into these particulars, but to

confine observations to the area already described, amounting to 2,730

acres, the object of this paper being to investigate the actual position of

the undertaking, with reference to the ascertained survey areas.

To determine tiie success of the enterprise the questions to be asked
are : VVliat have the plantations cost ? What do they now return ?

What are they likely hereafter to return f

'faking as a basis the calculations made in 1872 at I he .suggest ion of

Major Pearson, and adding (be subsequent cost. I lie total outlay on the

plantations is I Is. 2.29.060.
1

nf which since 1863 a sum of Its. 1.0 1.000

has been recouped by thinnings, leaving the net cost lbs. J. 28,000. The
opponents of planting, however, maintain t hat up to the period when
interest is returned the cost must include compound interest at -(• per cent

on the original outlay.

As a matter of pure calculation of financial results this must lie

conceded, without, however, admitting that on the showing of absolute

profit thus computed is to depend the question of whether a certain

portion of the Forest Revenue is to be returned to the land in view to

reproduction of timber.

This includes payments fur Imitl, viz.,

iu 18-10 for loaso from Pagoda (Jonunitleo

Rs. 0,000 mid in 1871 for Clieluniburiu

planting silo Rs. 5,000.

If the net expenditure of each
year is taken and calculated up to

1874, at compound interest, the
debt, against the plantations
amounts to 11s. 2,36,000.

'

To estimate fairly the position, annual extensions must bo kept out of
sight, and the capital account closed. In 2 or 3 years there would he no
very young plantations unable to take care of themselves and entailin'*',

therefore, heavy expenditure. The future outlay will then be restricted

to fire-tracing, clearing parasites, watching and thinning out of saplings

1 Labour has cost *1 annas a day for many yearn. In the enrlicr years I he rest
was less. T t- may bo roughly estimated that at pmsml rales planting costs lbs, 30 an
aero—falling, burning, pitting, planting, and emeu weeding, nurseries and establish,
ment being included.
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A third of the existing establishment might be debited to the planta"

lions, leaving the remainder to be divided between the natural forest

operations, and extensions of plantations on new site.

Altogether an annual expenditure of Rs. 5,000 would probably sufiice-

An annual revenue from thinnings of Rs. 10,000 would thus cover the

upkeep, and pay 4 per cent current interest on the actual outlay
;
and

the question is, do the facts lead to anticipate a steady income of this

amount ?

The actuals derived from the sale of thinnings have been as under:

—

RS. us.

1803 12,044 1871 5,583

1864 1,216 1872 . , 843

1865 16,770 1873 , , 7,378

1866 9,307 1874 , , .. 11,162

1867 15,647

1868 500 12 years . . 94,144

1860 9,5 if) Per year 7,845

1870 4,173 —
} period from 1868 to 1872, inclusive, shows a falling off.

r

.

may be partly accounted for by the fact that in the first year or two,

owing to previous neglect of thinning, the return may have been

abnormally large.

A further explanation will be found in the fact that at about 10 years

of ago a plantation begins to yield profitable thinnings, and that if the

old years’ figures lie scrutinized, it will be observed that the years that

supplied annually to each of these 5 years a plantation for the first time

yielding profitable thinnings were those in which a marked diminution in

the average area of extension is apparent. Thus the acreage planted,

1858-1802 inclusive, was only 250 acres, or an average of about 50 acres

compared to an average of 100 in the earlier period.

During the next 10 years, on the other hand, the annual acreage that

will come under thinning each year is 110, and when in addition to this,

allowance, is made for older plantations requiring thinning for a 2nd and

3rd time, there seems a fair ground for anticipating a gradual increase of

income from this source.

The following table shows the classification of thinnings for the

market :

—

Class. Average diuiuotci* Average length. Estimated yield.

INCH . VJSET. ]{.S. A US. A.

Superior 3-S to 4 30 to 40 1 0 to 4 0

1 24 to 3 30 to 45 l 0 to 2 0

2 2 to 3 30 to 40 0 12 to 1 4

11 to 2 20 to 35 0 0 to 0 12

4 t to 1.1 15 to 30 0 1 to 0 3

During the last few years some saplings have been annually brought

to market realizing from Rs. 5 to 10 each. This class must undoubtedly

increase in number rapidly, as the plantations increase in age
;
and here

a few remarks may be appropriately introduced as to the system that

has hitherto guided the selection of trees for thinning. The idea of

24
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revenue has been entirely and most wisely ignored, the number removed

being decided solely with reference to requirements of space and light,

inferior trees being iuvariably, if possible, removed in preference to

superior.

The original planting may be reckoned as giving 1,100 trees to tlio

aero, of winch a considerable number never make any show, being

dwarfed in the first 3 or 4 years by exceptionally vigorous neighbours, or

perishing from other causes.

The first thinnings arc not worth removal. The treos remaining per

acre at 10, 20 and 30 years may be roughly stated at 750, 500 and 150

respectively

Thus each tree in a 30 years' old plantation represents a selection,

partly natural, partly in accordance with principles of forestry of 1 in 7.

The further reduction that will ensue is a matter of somewhat un-

certain conjecture
;

hut, if a final crop is taken at 30 years old, a clean

cut being then made, block by block, it is estimated that the trees would
be of a size to admit of not more than 50 to the acre, so that 100 trees per
aero would be obtained from a 30 years’ old plantation before the final

crop was taken—timber that would be suitable for minor building pur-

poses, for sleepers and for bridge work of a certain class.

The finding of a market for the ordinary thinnings of the classes before

noted is an important consideration, and on the success with which the

thinnings aro brought to market at the right period and judiciously

disposed of, the income from this sou ice greatly depends.

There is a limit to the extent to which (his class of materials can
command a local market, and it is only the exceptional demand at
Calicut, that has hitherto admitted of so large an income being obtained.
Calicut is a great enfarpot for the trade of the Persian Gulf and Arabian
Ports, and a demand for poles and minor building materials is naturally

groat from these rainless regions, not to mention the demand for materia is

so suitable as these are for the rigging of Native craft.

As years advanced, of course, the numbers of the thinnings of the
smaller classes would decrease

; but, on the whole, it is probable that
taking into consideration the increase in the larger timber annually
removed, the revenue would at least maintain itself at 10,000, and thus
simple interest and working expenses be secured till the final crop was
realized. It is oven likely that this amount may be largely oxceedcd,
and any excess will be so much towards extinguishing the debt.

Captain Seaton, whose estimate is the most careful and businees-liko
of any I have yet seen, calculated the final crop at 100 aeros a year, of 50
trees to the aero and 50 cub. ft. to the tree, and taking the rates realized
at Rs. 1,14 and 2 a cub. ft. lie shewed a profit of Rs. 40 per tree, or 2 laldis
annually.

The figures given in this report show that the average area planted
annually for the 30 years lias been 01 acres, and from this a deduction
is necessary to cover spaces, where from some cause or another thero has
been failure, or where hereafter failure may occur. Looking at the long
period of timo that is to elapse, the area may, from this cause, be reduced
nearly 25 per cent, say to 70 aeros. The ‘yield per tree of 50 cub. ft.
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seems a moderate estimate, considering that exceptional!}' line trees might
now bo pointed out in parts of the older plantations containing more
than half that quantity. 1

Supposing the average price to be 1— -8, a net profit of Rs. 40 leaves
lls. 35 for expenses, or II annas a cub. ft. This, if applying merely to
foiling and floating, is excessive, as it is well known that inferior woods,
fetching no more than 4 and 5 annas a cub. ft. in the Calicut market, arc
profitably removed from forests further up the same rivers, and conse-

quently morn expensive to work.

Establishment charge, too, would dwindle to a very small figure per
cub. ft. over such extensive operations.

It is doubtless safe to allow a wido margin in such calculations, but
hero there is .sufficient to cover not onty largo oxecss in cost of operations
but also a falling off in the number of trees per acre or in the price

realized.

Rogarding this last it seems very improbable that at such a distant

date, when it may be presumed the natural supply of timber in the market
will have so much diminished, an average rate of Rs. 1 \ per cub. ft. will

not be realized by teak of the clean, straight, sound growth, for which the

Nilambur Valley teak is celebrated, a character which in tin 5 plantations

promises to be fully maintained.

Colonel Bcddomo's apprehension that the quality of the timber will

be found in a considerable degree inferior in the market to Anamala teak

does not seem well grounded ,

2

especially when the absence of heartshake

and the economy of working secured by straight growth is considered.

A comparison of the conditions under which the two classes of timber can

be brought to market shows what a hopeless disadvantage the Anamala
teak labours under.

Speaking of the latter, in a letter, dated 14th May 1875, No. 128 (G.O.,

Madras Government, Public Works Department, 6th July 1877), Captain

Campbell Walker observes that ho doubts whether Rs. 1J a cub. ft. for

timber delivered in Coimbatore leaves any profit to the department, and
Colonel Beddomc, under date 1 9th April 1876 (vide same proceedings),

wrote that it was very evident that those rates could not bo remunerative

or even cover working expenses.

In other words, tho Anamala teak, despite its excellent quality, can

scarcely be brought to market for the market value owing to the absence

of perfect water communication between tho forests and market depot.

Hitherto tho use of teak generally for bridgo work has been on the west

coast greatly discouraged by the difficulty of securing with certainty and
with no very long notice a large number of beams of the necessary scant-

ling, and hence either inferior sorts of timber arc used or iron girders

imported.

1 Mr. S Limb rough, Assistant Conservator, took memsuromenta in 1874, and cal-

culated on thorn an average of 1,500 cub. ft. per aero of timber hi tho plantations of

1844-1853, inclusive—the maximum of a year being 2,500 and minimum 1,350.

Further measurements and calculations aro desirable.

2 Horo and thorn natural toak trees have boon loft standing, to the great detriment

of saplings planted near them. They are from time to time felled, and a batch of

such logs was seen by Colonel Morgan, Conservator of tho Mudumala Teak Forest,

and Mr. Douglas, Conservator of the Anamnlas, while inspecting in 1872. A fair

sample of tho batch was judged by these two competent authorities to be some 00

years old, and to contain 60 cub. ft. of tirabor worth, from its ovon growth and
quality, Rs. 2 a cub. ft. in the market depot, to which Rs. 5 or C would suffice to

transport it.

24a
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With these compact areas bo work on, and the great number and

uniformity of growth of the trees, it may be fairly expected that teak for

bridge work will be much more extensively used when the plantations

begin to mature their crop.

It must be freely admitted that ail calculations of this nature are 1 ui bln

to error, but making all allowances, it seems impossible to resist the con-

clusion that eventually the result of the plantations must be to contribute

to the wants of the country an immense stock of useful mat erial, realizing

such a revenue as fully to reimburse the State lor their outlay even after

compound interest for the unproductive period is allowed. J his result

must be deemed a satisfactory outcome of the exert ions of Mr. Coiiolly,

the zealous pioneer of the enterprise, of the late Chatlu Menon, the native

Conservator, who for 20 years carried on the operations, and of Mr.

Ferguson, whose skilled and unremitting attention during the last 14

years has brought the plantations to their present pitch.

AIMMCNOIX.

A.—MEMORANDUM ON' GROWING’ SEEDLINGS FROM TEAK SEED,
PLANTING OUT, Etc.

By Mr. J. Ferguson, Deputy Conservator of Forests, N/hnnhur.

1. Collect seed from trees with a clear stem free*, from decay and of

vigorous growth ;
February, the best month to collect in.

2. Preparation of Nursery Beds.—Select good free soil, dig 12 inches

deep, removing weeds, roots and stones. When caked, the soil should he

reduced to a fine mould, and the nursery levelled ; line oil' beds, 3.} feet

wideandonefootspu.ee betwixt each bed and its fellow, then raise an outer
edging round curb bed, 3 to I inches high ; beds when thus iinislied will be

about 2£ feet wide between tile edgings, and 120 .seers of seed will suffice

for 150 feet in length of the above-sized beds
;

sow from I Oth to loth

April
;
before sowing steep the seed forty-eight hours in water, then sow

and cover with a thin covering of fine soil, nearly -j inch, then cover with
straw to retain the moisture

;
betwixt the soil and straw a few very small

twigs without leaves to prevent the straw from being washed into the
soil by water ;

which, if allowed, is apt to destroy the young .seedlings on
its (the straw's) removal. Water daily copiously, say a common earthen
pot of water to each two running feet in length of bed, less or more,
according to free soil or otherwise. In this way the seed will germinate
in from 10 to 15 or 20 days or more according to f’rermj.ss of soil,

watorless as the plant strengthens, but keeping up sufficient moisturo
till the monsoon sets in from the 1st to tiro 3rd week in June, when the
plants will be from 4 to 8 inches high and ready for planting out
permanently.

3. The site for planting should be selected and felled in December,
allowed to dry till March, fired, then cross cut, piled, and burned off, and
after the soil is softened by the rains, line and mark off the pits the required
distance apart

;
from 0 to 7 feet answers well, the pits dug from 10 to 12

inches square, and equal depth and filled in as dug with earth slightly

raised around tops.

4. Planting.—The seedling should be put well down in the pit, taking-
care the tap root is nob twisted and turned up (to prevent which the tap
root is shortened to (1 inches as lifted from the bed

) ; when planting the
oooly inserts his hand the required depth perpendicularly, taking out the
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Boil and putting the seedlings with the other hand (as above without

twisting or turning up the root), putting back the removed soil and

pressing it firmly round (without damaging) the plant, and this

provonts its being wind waved before taking root.

5. Planting should take place after the soil is well saturated with rain
;

from tho 10th to 30th June and 8t.h July is the best season, as afterwards

tho seedling’s tap root rapidly swells like a carrot and does not throw out

fibrous roots, nor establish itself' cither so quickly or so well as before that

state of growth

.

When the planting cannot, be finished by the 8th ol’ July, the small

vigorous seedlings, which continue to germinate up till August and will

oven germinate after twelve and fourteen months in the beds, should bo

selected in preference to the larger and more robust with the carroty

roots.

Note by the Officiating Inspector.

I am informed by the Conservator of Forests, Southern Division,

Bombay, that he has tried transplanting Teak Seedlings in the nursery

before planting out, with the best results, and as this plan mitigates the

difficulty to which Mr. Ferguson refers with regard to the long carroty

roots, it appears worthy of trial where circumstances admit. Tho Con-

servator of Forests, Southern Division, Bombay, has promised a memo-
randum on the subject which will be circulated, on receipt.

Ootaoamund, (Signed) C. WALKER, Capt.,

20///. March 1874. Offg. Inspector of Forests,

B,—Memorandum on Planting Expenses.

7?y Mr. J. Ferguson, Deputy Conservator of Forests, Nilambur.

Cost per acre of planting natural forest.

RS. A. p.

Weeding undergrowth preparatory to felling . . .. 2 0 0

Felling .. 5 0 0

Firing tho jungle as first felled . . .. 0 4 0

Gross cutting remains of first burn. .. 3 8 0

Piling and burning off clear .. 10 0 0

Lining, marking, pitting and planting out .. 3 8 0

Weeding and hoeing round tho plants .

.

. . 2 8 0

Second weeding . . . . • .. 1 4 0

Third weeding .. 1 4 0

Fourth weeding l 4 0

Teak seeds 2 parrahs . . 0 8 0

Preparing, sowing and watering nursery beds .. 3 0 0

Contingencies . .
. . 2 0 0

Total .. 36 0 0
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Cost per acre of subsequent Maintenance,

— 2nd year. 3rd year. Gth year.

ns. a. r. ns. a. P. IIS. A. P. US. A. P. ns. a. i\

First wortding] 2 8 0 1 8 0 1 0 0 0 12 0 0 12 0

Second do. 2 8 0 2 4 0 112 0 1 4 0 1 1 0

Third do. 2 8 0 2 0 0 1 4 0 1 0 0

Fourth do. 2 8 0

Pruning 0 4 0 0 8 0 0 8 0 0 12 0 0 12 0

Total .

.

10 4 0 1$ 4 0 4 ft 0 3 12 0 2 12 O

The above rates are for plantations formed from old natural forests,

and should meet all charges on ordinary soil exclusive of superintendence.

If the soil is very fine, and has been previously cropped more than once,
the cost of foiling and burning will bo reduced, but the cost of weeding will

be increased for the 1st, 2nd and 3rd years, but as the plant 4 begin to
cover tho ground the undorgrowth docroases considerably.

If the plantations are intended for first-class tin) her the thinning should
begin from the Oth or 7th year.

Notes.

Tho memorandum on the Conolly Teak Plantations at Nilambur, by
Mr. Athol] MacGregor, the late Collector of Malabar, in 1874, does 'not
seem to have included the operations carried out at Nollikutta, Amara-
palain, etc., which He at some distance from Nilambur itself. Of course,
at the period, viz., 1874, when the memorandum was drawn up, about
three-fourths of the existing acreage of plantations had been finished, and
almost all of this acreage was confined to tho Nilambur, Valluvasheri
and Ohatamborai blocks all situated close to Nilambur. The account of
expenditure and revenue of these selected areas only has been given in the
memorandum, whilst that recorded below treats of the whole plantation.

The system worked out and the figures adopted in the report No. 104
of 20th April 1878, by Colonel Beddome in reference to G.O. No. 2846,
dated 24th September 1877, differ greatly from those adopted in
Mr. MacGregor’s memorandum, and they embrace tho whole plantation.

Colonel Beddome’s system ha< accordingly been adopted and the
annual figures are recorded below up to dato in the forms therein
prescribed.

- ^ .u
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The following figures aro quite accurate, having been regularly adjusted

yoar by yoar from the annual audited accounts, and it is with the Conser-

vator of Forests’ approval that they aro hero shown :

—

A rea planted annually arranged up to date.

Yours. Acres. Years. Acres. Years. Acres. Years. Acres.

1 842 31 1853 5(5 I 81 89 141

1 841 1854 02 122 1(50

1845 GI 1 855 100 57 1 161

1848 111 I860 70 18(56 129 140

1847 no 1857 36 1867 110 *108

1848 183 IS58 43 18(58 145

1841) 135 J850 40 1861) 54

1850 132 1860 40 1870 74

1851 147 1861 174 1871 40

1 852 30 1862 60 1872 208 II
10 yoai\s. 1,0(53 10 years. 710 1 0 yours. 1,035 5 yoars. 719

Yearly 10(5 71 103 146

uvornfio.

A..—Statement showing actual expenditure under “ Natural Forests ” and
“ Plantation Proper ” with \

and j J?.
£

‘ Establishment ” charges

respectively up to 3 1 st March 188b.

Expenditure,

Natural Forest.

Year.
Mortgage,

moiety of knttl-

knimm paid to

j
minds.

1/3 of B. ** Esta-
blishment "

charges.

Charges on
timber.

Total.

(D (2) (3) (4) (5)

US. A. v. US. A. P. RS\ P. US. a. r.

Up to 1884-85
During 1885-80

1,10,320 11 *2

3,0(12 13 10
74,078 10 0
1,185 0 4

70,005 0 11
11,487 5 1

2,55,370 0 1

18,735 12 3

Total up to U 1st March
1880.

1,13,330 0 0 70,104 3 4 81,552 ft 0

1

2,74,100 2 4

1

Expenditure—co»>.

Plantation Proper. Grand total ol'

Year.
Floating teak

1

saplings.

(0)

Plantation
charges.

(7)

2/3 of B. “ Esta-
blishment

*’

charges.

(8)

Total.

(9)

and (9).

(10)

~~
1

ns a. p. ns. a. r. ns. a. i*. US. A. P. ns. a. p.

Up to 1884-85
During 1885-80

70,120 4 10 2,03,708 If> 5 1,40,057 3 1 1 4,28,885 8 2 0,81,255 14 3

10,840 7 3 5,980 11 2 8,871 2 9 25,207 5 2 43,043 1 5

Total up to 81st March
1880.

80,078 12 1 2,14,785 10 7 1,58,328 0 8 4,54,002 13 4 7,28,198 16 8

This la teak coppice with malmgony standards, Planted—vide G,0. No, J222 .F/175, dated 4th November 1835
;

t Buryoyed.
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B .—Statement allowing actual receipts under Natural Forests ” and “ Plantations

Proper ” up to 31 si March IS86, greater part of the Miscellaneous receipts forming

refund of moiety of Kuttikanum or Stump Fee which properly refers to timber
,

two-thirds of the item has therefore been shown under “ Natural Forests ” and
one-third under “ Plantation Proper

F

Receipts

Year. Natural Forests.

Timber. llamboos.
Two-thirds,

Miscellaneous.
Total,

(1) (2) (3) (-0 (ft)

Jp to 1884-95 ..

.i885-8n ..

ns. a. r.

3,00,109 4 6
IS,700 2 2

ns. a. i\

17,455 11 5
2,062 0 ft

Its. A, 1*.

5,-101 ft 10
•101 ft -1

ns. a. 1*.

3,20,020 8 fl

21,172 7 11

Total .

.

3,2-1,S7S 0 S
1

10,517 14 10 ft,802 1 1 2 3,50,190 0 8

Receipts-—vfrilt.

Yenr, Plantation Proper.
C,Titml total
ut columns

Teak sapling*.
OiiC-third,

Miscellaneous.
Total,

(ft) and (3).

(0) (7) (8) 1 <«)

Up to 1881-83 .

.

1885-36 ..

113. A. I*.

3,18,354 18 11
50,706 3 10

its. a. r,

2,700 10 11
200 1 0 8

ns. a. i».

3,21,05ft a 10

fit),907 3 tl

ns. a. i*.

0,50,082 1 7

81,130 11 ft

Total 3,73,121 6 0 2,001 ft 7 3,81,022 12 4 7,31,221 13 0

For the purpose of showing the valuation of plantations in the annual Code form
No. 60, the total of column 7 in statement A above, viz., Rs. 2,14,786, lias been
adoptod at the suggestion of the Conservator of Forests, as charges debited under
A -VIII (d) in accordance with the Code para. 289. The amount, viz., Rs. 8,78,121
of tlie oorre ponding column 6 in statement B above, is the total revenue realized
up to date from the thinnings, and this deducting the actual cost, viz., Rs. 2,14,786,
shows a surplus revenue of Rs. 1 ,63,835 in favour of the plantations.

In the absence of any record of the revenue and expenditure under ** Plantation
proper ” with 4 per cent compound interest up to date, it had to be worked out
from tho very beginning, and the following are the results obtained. In making
the calculations to avoid tedious multiplication figures, fractions of 100 above 50
have been treated as 100, and fractions of 100 amounting to 50 or less liavo boon
omitted.

I as.

Plantation onday from commencement up to 'date calculated at 4 per cent com-
pound interest is . . . . . . . . . . . , . , , . > . 4 j | 285

Plantation revenue from commencement up to date calculated at 4 per cent com.
pound interest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . , , t _ 5,20,734

Surplus revenue in favour of plantation . . ] ,00,44.1

II

0 rand' total of the expenditure aa per column 10 of tlio statement A above . . 7,28 19
0 rand total of voooipts us per column 9 of the statement B nbovo . . . , . . 7,31,22 _*

Surplus revenue in favour of the division .. 3,023
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i
1

,
UL as,

Grand total of expenditure with 4 per coni compound jnlorost rouordod up to dnto. . 12,80,640

Grand total of revenue with 4 per coin compound interest recorded up to date. . 10,00,268

RaUnu'c ur/ainsl the die isin?} . . 2,20,387

Tt will he advantageous here to quote* paragraph 58 of Colonel

Boddome's report above referred to.

Ci The two following .statements show all expenditure (establishment

and working charges) and all receipts up to date. Mr. MacGregor, in his

report which is only down to 1874, estimates all charges and receipts on

the surrounding forests which are really part, and parcel of the land handed
over for planting, and. ho excludes the sale-proceeds on timber cut in those

' tracts and on timber cut on the tracts actually planted
;

ho also only

f debits a certain portion of the establishment charges (i.e., one-third)

against the plantations. This does not appear to me the proper way to

treat the question. Certain tracts of forests aro taken up by Government
for planting, and the felling and sale of the timber removed from the

portions planted and the treatment as forest of such portions not adapted

for planting are all necessarily part of the same transaction and cannot bo

treated separately. By the terms of the agreements we pay 40 per cent

on the net proceeds of all jungle, timber cut oil* plantation sites, and 50 per

cent on the same ent in I ho “ natural forests.” awl a stump fee of one

rupee on all teak and blackwood trees c-nl in the natural forest, so that

to these operations two-thirds of the pay of establishment are also

debited ;
there is a loss instead of a profit ; so that Mr. MacGregor’s

plan is a little in favour of the plantations although there is not much
difference, but it loads to complication,”

The two statements referred to by Colonel Beddome in the above*

|

quoted paragraph of Ids report are in much the same forms in which the

statements A and B above givon have been prepared, the only difference

I
being that in A and B revenues and charges debitable respectively to

,

“natural forests” and “plantations” have been at the suggestion

of the Conservator of Forests more clearly brought out.

The following table shows the present classification of thinnings for the

market with their estimated yield shown against each item :

—
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The following tabular statements C to K are in connection with the

preliminary working scheme for five years’ thinning of the teak planta-

tions, framed by the Conservator of Forests whon lie inspected the division

in October 1885. This has been recorded in detail in his inspection report

ombodied in Board’s Proceedings, No. 32G3,F. 659, dated 30th Novem-
ber 1885. The system has been adopted during the year and the result

is yet to be decided.

0.

—

Stale.mc.nl- showing approximately the number of trees which should be

removed and left standing in the Teal: Plantations during quinquen-
nial periods from the 1 \th to OLsf year of growth.

Ago.
Numhor

remaining at

ouch pnriod.

Numhor to

he removed
during m-li

period.

1 to 11 years * 1.1(10 300
End of 11th your 800 200
Do, 16th do. 600 200
Do. 21st do. 400 loll

Do. 26th do. 250 130
Do. 31st do. 120 10
Do. 36th do 110 in
Do. 41st do. 100 10
Do. 4Gth do. 90 10
Do. 51st do. 80 10

Do, 56th do. 70 10

Do. 61st do. 00 10

* N.B .—Trees planted per aero (allowing for msimltios imreplaced, roads, and
other implanted spaces).

D .—Statement showing the Plantation blocks with their area and approximate
number of trees per compartment and per acre.

Name of block.

-u>

do
g

a
p.

S
oo

p Ot

jsa
p. oo
Urn

0 ^^
^ «

s

S qj 2

I. Ayiruvillikftvn 1 1842
2 1844
3 1852
•1 1853

Total.

II. Edukod .

.

J 1844
2 1845
3 184(1
4 J847
r> 1848
0 1849
7 1850
8 1851
9 1857
10 1800
11 1801
12 1802

Total.

ACS.

30 1)3 11,214 8,278 2,930 94
27 35 21,378 4,042 100
38 57 37,201 20,701 193
34 71 14,908 22,202 042

181 58 111,525 74,325 87,210

30 (15 12,228 9,070 2,049 80
28 11 34,750 1G.404 18,340 053
44 78 40,418 21,061 24,757 653
54 EH 52,000 20,220 25,780 472
82 10 wmlimsM, 1 0,032 mmm
44 58 42,200 25,047 10,553 371
40 07 40,800 14,751 207

147 19 123,900 50,475 384
30 14 38,800 19,005 19,135 629
39 l!H 41,080 23,897 17,788 460
8(3 00 83,700 54,007 29.133 930
50 li 31,010

093 m 250,884 ••
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D.—Statement showing the Plantation blocks with their area and approximate

number of trees per compartment and per acre—continued.

Name of block.

a
0)

1
m
o-

i
o

~ a
a =x

jj a
ftO
w u
°
..Oa
S y <u

Area

of

eacb

co

inpart

tneot.

c o ia

3 w
0.3 0
gU
2 a

ill
o ~ v
B

Total

cumber

tainned

up

to

and

for

1884-85. S « o

g-9aUp
ry t*

0} ^
Q'd a
aflg

O
«a co o
2

u

S a
*»

w
o

uB
^a»3
S$S
~ m
A

AOS. 0.

IIT. llftmalttv 1 1344 4 03 4,135 2,922 1,513 307
2 1850 10 40 12,000 (1,270 ft,725 310

Total, 21 33 10,43ft 0,107 7,238

IV, l.huijei'i .

.

1 18-15 83 10 88,211 24,585 13,029 411
2 1841* 05 84 ftft.285 34,90) 20,324 309
ii 1849 80 95 01,080 42, ftftS 19,122 213
4 1850 00 15 affWOHi 32,3(14 21,836 330
ft 1S58 42 79 43,4 (10 25,125 18,335 428
0 1 851) 80 84 38,800 22,877 16,923 399

Total. 337 70 202,130 182,970 109,109

V. Aruvakod 1 1847 20 20 25,000 10,317 5,083 194
2 1813 34 34 07,800 37,344 30,456 301

Total. 113 03 02,800 50,601 30,139

VI. MuInMnanna i 1347 34 03 30,000 mmm 5,508 159
2 1848 10 04 10,000 3,705 231
3 1353 20 SO 18,700Si ft, ft 13 274

Total. 71 50 58,700 43,074 1 1,720

VII. PauuDKod i ] 854 02 33 85,200 51,080 34,120 309
a 185ft 100 32 101,314 00,702 43,612 43ft

3 1355 70 20 03,000 49,019 43,381 040
4 1803 31 2ft 71,220 42,750 28,470 350
5 1304 40 iV7 30,320 21,871. 14,449 3ft(i

Total. 303 78 300,054 220,022 104,032

i
TIIT. Ainarampalani .. i 87 44 88,000 31,407 50,593 047

Oft.

2 1873 42 39 43,500 8,880 34.020 817
3 1874 00 03 wWPTrrai 73,000 1,058
4 1875 ffi] 91 Mill fi nil 60,000 985
5 1870 140 140,872 140,872 980

Total. 408 77 411,372 40,287 371,085

IX. ViillLivushcri 1 1804 81 14 70,543 24,08(1 45,857 50ft

2 1805 50 03 55,133 24,252 30,881 545
5 1 880 128 04 120,140 53,022 (17,1 IS 522
4 1807 1 18 03 103,000 59,701 43,209 3G4
ft 1 808 145 40 104,250 (12,439 41,811 370
<> 1800 53 5ft 17,044 34,950

Total. 584 00 505,000 241,234 203,832

X. Xolllkuttn 1 1870 74 23nbm 55,932 753
0 1871 00 59,100 40,030 1,001

Total. 120 23 134,400 32,492 101,908

XI. Chatamborai 1 1872 207 50 235,000 50,488 184,512 889
2 1873 00 08 85,301 20,474 58,887 KH
3 1874 01 40 84,000 13,05ft 70,045 700
4 187ft 100 00 05,000 •< 05,000 060

Total. 408 10 400,301 1)9,017 37S.444

XII. ArtmbrukutU 1 1843 13,550 700 12,850
2 1844 8,539 500 8,039

Total. 1,200 20,889

Hu 376

OhftUyiipiirHin MdDBftla- 3 1844 3,850 1,591
sherl. mm

Pozlmyl Maagalo9heri .

.

4 1844 •• 20,050 2,039 18,011
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E .—Preliminary working scheme for thinning

Scries.

Edakod,
Acrea 01)3*63

Tilnnjcri, Ac.,
Acrea 675*84.

PanauRod,
Acres 393*73,

Year.

Compt.
No. and
Y;*nr

Acre-
age.

i

1

Compt.
No. and
Year.

Acre*
itKc.

Compt.
No. and
Year.

Acre-
a ip*.

1385-so (S) 1851 147*19 Aylruvjlliknvu. (2) 1911 27*35 (3) 1.850 79*211

(10) 1800 89*50 Amvakod (2) ISIS 81*31

Mulatmannu .. (1) 1347 31*03

Total .. 180*75 140-32 79*20

1386-87 (7) 185(1 40*07 Arnvnkod (1) 1947 29*29 (2) 1855 100*32

(9) 1857 80*14 Ayiravilllkava. (1) 1842 30*93

(2) 1345 23*14 Bo, (1) 1353 34*71

Mulnlinnmin .

.

(2) 1848 10*04

Tola 1 .

.

1 13*05 110*97 100*32

1837-8S (4) 1847 54*01 lilanjori (L) 1645 33*19 (4) 1803

I

8125

(1) 1814 30*05 Do. (2) 1840

Kamahir ^
jiruliitriianwi ..

(1) 1844
(2) 1850
(3) 1853

\ 1

)> 21*33
J

20*89

Total .

.

85*20 141*25 81*25

1988-80 0) 1840 44*78 Elanjeri (3) 1849 89*95 (1) 1854 9233

(5) 1848 8215 Do. (5) 1853 42*79

(0) 1849 14*53

Total .

.

171*51 132*74 02*33

1889-90 (11) 1801 80*05 Klanjeri (0) 1859 39*84 (0) 1804

1

40*57

(12) 1862 50*11 Do. (4) 1850 00*15

Ayiravilllkava. (3) 1802 38*57
i

Total .

.

.. 130*10 144*50
.

.

40*57

Grand Total .

.

093 03 G75*84 393*73

NOTE.—For convenience of arrangement, the whole plantations have bccD divldod into six circles of
blocks, ami NeVikuttn Includes thojNelllkntta, Aiimrampalam,' MnnRnlnsheri and other small outlying

}
Nelambur,
2%nd March 1887.
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the Plantations daring the next jive years.

Vulluvashori,.
Acres 584/00.

|
Clialamboral,

j

Acres 403*10.
Nollikufctiu

Acres 500-08.
Total.

Compt.
No. and
Year.

Compt.
No. ami
Year,

Acre-

ase. — Compt.
No. and
Year.

Acre-
age.

(0) ISOS («)

(0

33 01

7008

(l) 1872 (rt) 100*00 Nclliicuttn .

.

(1) 1870

(2) 1871

74*28

40*00

113-02 100*00 120*23 745*58

(6) J SOS (o)

(4) 1807 (0)

32*38

77*32

(1) 1872 (5) 107*50 Amanipalam.

Do.

(3) 1874

(4) 1875

69*03

60-01

100*70 107*56 I

i

129-04 872*44

(1) 1807 («)

(0) 1800 (a)

(0) 1800 (b )

11*31

30*30

14*20

i

(2) 1873 00*08 Amnr.ipalain.

Do.

(1) 1861-08

(2) 1873

87-44

42*30

04*87 1)0*08 12983 031*54

(3) 1800 (tt)

(3) 1800 (

b

)

32*30

08*34

(3) 187*1 01*40 Alangttlaalieri,

ifce.

(l),(2),(3),tk

( J), 1843 &

18 It

(31*68

128*01 01*40 01*08 078*36

(1) 1801

(2) 1805

81*14

50- 03

(4) 1875 100-00 Amurapuliim. (a) 1876 1111*00

137*77 100 00 140-00 708*00

•• 534-00 408-10 590*63 3,436*08

series, or Which EUuijcri includes the Manjcri, Ayirnvilllkava, Aruvakod, Mulntmnnoa, and lUmnlnr
blocks.

(Signed) G. HADEIELD,
District Forest Officer,

idouth Malabar,
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WALLUVANAD TALUK.

By P. Karunakara Menon.

Boundaries. The Taluk is bounded on tiro north by Ernad Taluk and

a portion of Nilgiris district, on the east by Coimbatore district, oil the

south by Palghat Taluk, Cochin Stale and Ponnani Taluk, and on the west

by the Ponnani and Ernad Taluks.

j (a . Atc.rdin; t> the figures adopted for the census of .1881, ho

festal are i of the Taluk is 908 square miles
;

187,417 acres or about 214

square miles of which are under cultivation, and 278,454 acres cultivable,

while 8,000 acres represent the ext >nl of hills and forest and other lands

not cultivable.

Boil .—The soil is chiefly red luam, except where black alluvial clay is

found in the valleys.

T<p graphy.—Th » Taluk extends along the foot o* the Western

Ghauts, many spurs of which run into it, e.g., in the amsams of Tuvin*,

Tiruvalamkunn u, Kottopadam, Arakurushi, Tenkara, Kinnaramputtur,

Kalladikkod, etc. A
j
art of the Arakurushi amsam lies east of the

ghaut and is known as the Attappadi valley which contains the head

waters of the Biiavani ivo*. The area of the valley is ostimat d at

about 200 rquare miles. The whole of it, ns well as tho spurs and slopes

of the ghaut are coveted with valuable timber and other t ae , and

abound in elephan s, bison, tigers, sambur, etc. Th -re are also several

d t i lind lulls in the Taluk, such as Panakkodan mala, tho Avmihikka-

(hn inal i, tho Oliirattannnna mala, ihe Anangan mala, ' etc. Tho whole

Taluk may. be said to be one serio; of hills and dales, l he latter baing

cultivable with paddy, while the borders of the former ai" covered

with gardens containing jack, areca, and va* ious other 1 <\*s, in the

midst of which stand the houses of the people. These hills are

covered with sciub jungle or grass, and afford pasturage for cattle

and thatching material for the houses of the poorer classes." The princi-

pal rive sar the Ponnani or Walaya:* river which form ;

' the sou the u
boundary of the Taluk, the Malappuram or Anukkayam river which
forms the northern boundary and the Mamuirghat or Thutha river, a
tributary of the Ponnani riv r. All these streams are poronniaJ and
are largely used for floating timber in rafts from tho hills to tho coast
during the rainy season and arc also passable lor small boats for sovoral
miles except in the hot season.

Th- subjoined table giv the raiiVali of th Taluk for a serio of
years.

—

...
* The origin of this word Anangan is intorprelod in two ways—(1) picUiresque

(t,lio Sanskrit word Anangan being a synonym for cupid), (2) without limbs (tho
Sankvit word signifying without, and ra7CiCo. = limbs) meaning that tho
hill is one single olovation without arms.

In tho Nonman i hills oxporimental coffou cultivation is curriod on,
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From all those it may easily he concluded that the climate is not ^ cry
healthy, fever is present more or less throeghon t the year and is 1 he chief
prevailing disease. In the months of January, Fehnuiry and Bareli
generally a sort of malarious fever prevail.4 line egj.oi.t 1 lie TaluJc, m me-
times, attended with seriousm nits.

Population .'—The total population, as per last census is 308,102 against
292,482 in 1871. Of this number 153,230 are males and 154,860 ft males.

Hindus number 225,075, Muhammadans 82,883, Christians M2 and
“Others’

5

2. The average population per square mile is 320, but in reality

it is far greater, inasmuch as Attappadi valley in Arakin ushi amsam and
the portion of the Taluk along the foot ofthe ghauts is very thinly

peopled
;
while a groat part of the Taluk is not at all inhabited.

Tho total number of houses in 1881 was 57,220, of which 52,G44 were
occupied and 4,576 unoccupied. There wero 55 occupied and 5 unoccupied
houses in every square mile, and on an average 5 -

9 persons in every occu-

pied house. As elsewhere in the district, all houses stand in detached
“ compounds, “ except in the case of towns and bazaars, where they are

built in the form of streets. The hulk of the people arc occupied in

cultivating the soil.

I’artict ilars of oactipaliim. M jilt's. Femnlos. Total.

I’rofosaionul

Domestic
( 'omtnoroia!

Agricultural

1 lultislrinl

ImlHiniln and iinn-prorlualivo

Total ..

•1,319

53(>

3,o«r»

02,958
23.504

58,704

553

(>»l

70S

20,783
1 8,363

113,767

4,S72

1,227

3.773

83,743
41,5*27

172,501

153,23(1 154,807 208,103

The figures in the above table against "agricultural” shows the hu gest

number as compared with the other Taluks of the distriol.

The language spoken is Malayalum, except in the case of foreigners.

In tho Attappadi valley, however, the inhabitants, who are quite ignorant

and without any education, speak a form of Canarese.

Administrative Divisions .—For purposes of administration the Taluk
is divided into 64 amsams, each having an Adhikari who collects tho

tax and is also Village Magistrate and Munsif, and who has under him
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an accountant (metion) and a couple of peons, except in one itu.tanco

(Arakurishi ainsaui) in which the number of peons is foui. XiiPit is oi

course a Tahsildar with the powers of a Magistrate of the 2nd class, whose

headquarters arc at Pcrintalmanna and who is assisted m ins revenue

work by a Deputy Tahsildar stationed at Cheruplasseri and usually

invested with 2nd-elass magisterial powers.

Cultivation, etc.—The staple produce is rice, though arcea, jack, and

plantains are also grown largely and coconut s cm a sum 1 1 scale. The areas

under the several crops are returned as follows :

AO&.

Xanjii

Gardens
Punja .

.

78,81(5

23,1 1()

3M86

“Punja” represents upland cultivation, sueli as medan, punam,

gingelly, etc. The areas under each crop vary considerably from year

to year, according to the nat ure of the season and other circumstances.

Particulars of Revenue.- The subjoined statement shows the Revenue

of the Taluk from various sources for a series of years

Particulars. Fasli 1288. 1289. 1290 1291.

ns. A. r. ns. A. r. ns. A. I*. ns. A. 1'.

1. Laud It even uc 2,43,4 SO 4 8 2,41,095 1 n 2,13,110 14 2 2,43,058 fl 0
») Service Fund 20.7(58 1 111 20,777 o 2 20,781 4 2 20,787 7 4

3. Local Fund ,

.

30,713 S 1 30,440 I 0 30,748 0 8 37,480 n 11

•i. Abknri 13,140 0 0 13,104 15 7 7,087 8 0 8,475 12 0
fl. Stamp 21,512 2 0 3(1,043 5 0 32,900 12 0 33,358

1 .000
14 O

<5. Licence Tax . . 4,232 8 0 5 GO 8 9 l ,705 0 0 l) 0

7. Miscellaneous 24,115 s 4 04,807 10 3 57,48 V 1 1 1,17,381 ,) 0

s. Spcclnl Fund 10,008 0 1 7,760 0 0 0,809 0 0 3,502 12 (1

Particulars. 1202. 1293 1294. 1 295

IIS, A. 1\ ns. A. r. ns. A. 1\ ns. A. r.

1. Laml Ituvenue 2,43,054 1 7 2,45,716 8 7 2,44,190 1 7 2,45,004 4 4
») Service Fund 20,788 0 0 20.SU 1 14 8 20.807 0 3 20,807 1(1 8

3. Local Fund . . 30,841 s 1 1 31,151 12 1 30,990 13 1 30,005 10 11

1. Abknri 11,712 8 0 11,943 10 ;> 8,300 0 0 10,770 0 0
0. Siam)) 30,507 10 0 29,032 3 0 35,047 0 0 30,870 8 0
u. Licence Tax .

.

1,575 0 0 2,040' 0 0 1,950 0 0 2,006 0 0
7. Miscellaneous 51,730 n 1 52,685 10 3 51,331 5 5 00,314 2 <>

8. Special Fund 5,039 0 0 8,0 GO 0 0 11,209 S 1 10,032 0 iS

Hoads .—The Taluk is intersected by J 7 main l oads :

—

The most important of these is road No. 7 from Palghat (ria Parli)

Pattambi, etc., to Ponnani, which enters the Taluk at the south-eastern

corner and traverses its whole length along the southern boundary, a

distance of 24 miles. Next in order comes road No. G from Culiout to

Palghat via ICondotti and Malapuram
;
the total length of it in this Taluk

is 39 miles.

The Madras Railway passes through the Taluk nearly parallel to
road No. 7. Pattambi, Shorannur, Ottappalam and Lakkidi are Railway
stations in the Taluk. Pattambi is the nearest station to the headquarters
of the Taluk from which it is distant 14 miles. The. Deputy Tnhsiklar’s
station (Cheruplasseri) is about 13 and about 12 miles respectively
by road from Pattambi and Ottappalam, while Shorannur and Lakkidi
arc farther off.
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The subjoined list gives information regarding the principal festivals
in the Taluk:—

No. Namo of festival.

Probable
number of

persons
attending.

Duration. Loaality.

1

Hindus.

Tirumandha Kunnath Purara. 8,000

DAYS.

16 Angadipuram.
2 Choruplftsseri Utsavara 2,000 8 Cheruplasseri

.

3 Mulayonkavil Baghavati
temple Kutu Puraro 2,000 46 Kulukalur.

4 Muthassiarkavil Talappoli . . 1,000 23
5 Mundakot Kurusi Cheriya

Mulankutkavil Kutu
Puram 1,000 23 Mundakot Kurusi

.

6 Mullanhur Kavil Bharni Vela. 1,000 1 Mulanhur.
7 Tinakaturkavil Talappoli

Puram 2,600 2 Do.
8 Ariankovil Kuttu Puram . . 3,000 21 Kunattara.
9 Srikurumbakavil Ucbclmral

Vela 1,600 1 Kulappalli.
10 Monnarkatt Puram 4,000 8 Amkuruasi.
11 Parianpotty do. 3,000 7 Mutedatli Madamba.
12 Panankumaikavil do. 2,600 8 Chettallur,
13 Kurimpuzha Utaavalil 1,000 7 Karimbuzha,
14 Tiruvallayanatt Bogliavati

do. 1,000 7 Do.
15 Nalussiri Baghavatikavil

Puram. 1,200 7 Ellampulosseri

.

16 Tifuvegapuram Sivaratri .

.

2,000 14 Naduvattam,
17 Tutakkal Puram 2,000 26 Do.
18 Cherambatta Puram 1,000 7 Chalavara,

l

Mussulman.

Vettattur Kappil Nercha .

.

2,600 8 Vettattur.

The following statement gives the particulars of weekly fairs or
markets hold in the Taluk

No. Name of fair. Amuam in

which hold.

Day of tho
week.

Distance
from taluk
headquar-

ters In

miles.

Number of
people as-
sembling.

Principal articles
brought for sale.

1

2

Mangata

Kulattur

Mangata

Kulattur

Sunday

Friday

0

8

100

200

1

[Betel leaf and
nuts curry

> stuffa and
sundry miscel-
laneous arti-
cles.

8 Tlruvegapurom. Natuvattam .

.

Monday 14 400

4 Cherupulasserl. Cherupuloseerrl. Wednesday. 10 GOO

& Vftniamkulam .

.

1 Kunattara Thursday .

,

20 6,000 Betel leaf and

e Ottapalam

i

i

1

Chunangad .

.

Saturday .

.

21 400

nuts. curry
stuff's and sun-
dry miscella-
neous articles
and cattle, gin-
ger (dried),
etc.

Miscellaneous do.
7 Pattambl Netrlmangalam Tuesday 14 600 Do.
8 Pattirlppala .

.

Perur .

.

Sunday 30 GOO Do.
9 Silkrialmapuram. Srikrlshnapuram

.

Tuesday 10 200 Do.

25
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No. ; Name of fair. Ameam In

which held-

Day of tho
week*

Distance
from taluk
headquar-
ters in
miles.

Numbor of
peoole as-
sembling-

—-T- —

Principal articles
brought for aalo.

10 Afannarkad Arakurussi Saturday .

.

18 600 Miscellaneous do.

11 Alallnr .

.

ArnkjKirnmbn.

.

Thursday .

,

10 200 Do.

12 Angadipurain .

.

i’erlnlulmauna. Sunday .

.

Head-quar-
ters.

1,500 Do. and iron,
cloths, vege-
tables, oils,

coconut, etc.,
oto.

Chief Towns or Villages,

Pcrmtalmanna .—Chiefly inhabited by Mappillas is the headquarters
of tho Taluk. There is also a Munsif Court, Sub-Registrar’s office, Post
office and a school

;
six miles from Perintalmanna is Mankata, tho seat

of tho Walluvanad Raja, who enjoys a Malikhana of R.s. 13,400 from
Government.

Anyadipuram .—Has a beautiful temple called Tirumandhan kunnu
situated on tho top of a hill. In
the well-known Mappilla outrage of
1849, the insurgents occupied this
temple and were shot in the vicinity.

In memory of two privates of II.M.’s
94th Regiment who fell in the
action, the Walluvanad Raja, the
ownor of tho tomple, has caused a
tomb to be erected over their graves
in tho compound of the public
bungalow. Tho tomb bears the
inscription shown in the margin.

The following tradition is told of the origin of this temple.

Within this tomb rest the remains of

James Kart and Thomas Blake, late

privates in the Grenadier Company
H. M-’s 94th Regiment. They foil in

action on the 4th September 1849

while gallantly contesting with a band
of fanatic Mappillas at a temple noar
Angadipuram, the property of Raju of

Walluvanad who has caused this tomb
to be erected in memory of the depar-

ted and as a small return for the
services rendered him on that day by
their surviving oomrados of the Grona*
diers.

The site of the temple was originally a forest. A female of the
Cheruma caste while lopping the branches of a tree happened to sharpen
her knife on a stono close by. Whereupon the stone began to bleed.

This news was carried to one Kattilamittath Nambudiri, who believing

in tho sanctity of the stono, cleared the jungle around, while another
(Chenamkandath) Nambudiri clo&red the ground and a third, Pandalak-
kott Nambudiri, erected a pandal over the stone and commenced to
make pujas and eventually a temple was erected at the spot.

There is an important mosque also in the place known by the name of
Puthanangadi Palli about 3 miles west of the Taluk cuteheri . The mosque
has an inscription in Arabic engraved on planks and sot up in the walls
explaining the benefits of erecting a mosque. This Palli consists of two
separate buildings close to each other. Originally there was only a single
building, but another was built close by subsequently for tho following
reasons given by tradition.

Karuvayur Mussad, the prime minister of tho Walluvanad Raja, took
oath to pull down the original mosque. On the other hand oho MUri-
kunnan Pokar Muppan also took oath that he would take off the head
of the Mussad if ho were to pull down the mosque, and exhibit the same
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for public-viewon the spot as a sign of revenge { sicuomei^<££<&) and also

that two mosques shall be erected in the place of one. The Mussad and

Muppan both accomplished their respective aims. Hence the presence of

two mosques now in the same compound adjoining each other.

Mannarkalt .—This is a jungly place. Horns, honey and wax are

obtained abundantly and cheap. This place took its importance as the

centre of commerce in olden times. The different products of the

Afctappadi valley are brought down here and taken to various places.

Karimpozha .'—This is the seat of the Eralppad or second Raja of the

Zaraorin family. The celebrated Hindu author, Thunchath Ezhuthassan,

lived here. There are a number of families of Chettis who manufacture

thin cloths of the patterns peculiar to natives (male and female) of

Malabar and similar in kind, though inferior in quality, to those manufac-

tured in Tinnevelly. The cloth is known by tho name of “ Karimpula

Pavu.”

Cherupulasseri .-—There are the Deputy Tahsildar’s office, Sub-registry

office, a school and a Post office here. There is also a temple called

“ Ayyappan Kavu.”

Vaniamkulam.—Has the most important fair in the district. Cattle,

grains, nuts, fish (dried), cloths of various sorts and curry stuffs are

obtainable at the fair. Elephants and horses are also brought here for

sale at times.

Police.*—-The following is the list of Police stations in the taluk :

—

Name of station. Amsam in which
situated.

Remarks.

1 . Angatipuram Perintalmamia Headquarters of the taluk.

2. ICulattur Kulattur 8 milos from do.

3, Melattur *

.

Melattur 10 do. do.

4. Alallur Arakpararnba,

.

12 do. do.

6. Mannarkatt Arakuruehi 18 do. do.

6. Cherupulasseri Cherupulasseri Headquarters of the Deputy
Tahisildar Magistrate,

7. Srikrishnapuram .

.

Srikrjslmapuram 8 miles from do.

8. Koppam .

.

Vilayur 7 do. do.

9. Pattambi .

.

Netirimangalam 10 do. do.

10. Cheruvannur Mundamuka 14 do. do.

11. OfctapaUmf .

.

Chunangad 11 do. do.

26a
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Beligious Institutions.—*The following is the list of religious

institutions in the Taluk :

—

Niimo of institution.

Amount of

Inam grant Amsam in which
from Govom- situated,

monl.

1. Tirumandhankunnu temple

2. Andinmhakalan do.

3. Kallaribhagavati do.

4. Chunangad do.

5. Tekkokavil Gurutiraman do.

6. Panamanaa Sankamnurayana do.

7. Vottokorumakan do.

8. Pariyanampattft Bhagavati do.

5). Kodarmanna do.

10. Vottekorumakan do.

11. Parizhalcatt do.

12. Cherukettpulam Siva do.

Sattram.

1 . Chumingatt sattram

R3. A. l*.

222 0 11

9 0 0

6 8 0
!

10 0 0
2 0 0
17 0 0
1 0 0
6 8 0
2 0 0
0 8 0
0 8 0
1 8 0

277 14 11

510 2 8

Trigonometrical Smvty Stations.

Name of U.T.S.
stations.

1. Pranakod H.S.

2. Ananganmlei H.S.

Angutipurum.
Kalladipatta.
Vilayur.
Clmnangad.

Do.
Do.

Sriknohnapuram.
Hutodath Madamb.
S r i krishnapu rain

.

Elodnth Madamb.
Do.

ICunattara.

Immovable pro.

porty paying the
rovonue is gran-
tod.

Modern values.

Latitude. Longitude.

10° 58' 40' 05"

10° 49' 10 90"

70® 20' 01-31"

70° 26' 49-06"

about 7 miles from
headquarters,
a Ohumiagad amsam
16 miles from head-
quarters.

List of Charitable Institutions in the Taluk.

No. of Amount of
persons Inam grant,

fod daily. if any.

1 . Angadipurara sattram
2. Pattambj do.

8. Mannarkkfttt do.

4. Srikrishnapuram do.

5. Karimpuzha do.

6. Cherupulnssori do.

7. Chunangtul do.

8. Ottapalam do.

3. Andimahakalan do.

10. Tutakkal do.
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PALGHAT TALUK.
By P. Karunakara Menon.

Position.—This is tlie easternmost Taluk of the District and lies
betweon 10° 25' and 10

D 55' N. Lat. and between 76° 27' and 76° 55' E.
Long. It formerly comprised the Taluks of Palghat and Tcmmalapuram
which were amalgamated into one in 1861.

Boundaries.—North, Walluvannd Taluk; cast, Coimbatore and Polla-
chi Taluks in the Coimbatore District and Cochin State

;
south, the

Native State of Cochin
;
west, the Cochin State and Walluvanad Taluk.

Area.—The Taluk not having beon yet fully surveyed the exact area is

not known
;
but, for the purposes of the. census of 1881, it was taken to he

013 square miles.

Soil—Topography .*—The District not having been surveyed the true

nature ofthe soil too is not known, but speaking in general terms it may ho

described as black loam. This Taluk is singularly diversified and interest-

ing in its physical aspect, especially towards the hilly tracts along the

Coimbatore and Cochin frontiers. The most striking feature in its con-

figuration is the oxt-ensive gap historically known by the name of the
“ Palghat Gap” in the otherwise unbroken great range of the Western

Ghauts, about 25 miles across and more than 0,000 feet lower than the

hills on its north and south and lying on the meridian of 76° 45' E. and

between the parallels of 10° 33' N. and 10° 52' N. This remarkable

opening with the lofty Nilgiri Hills and the Anamalas on either side,

overtopping tho ranges by several thousand feet, the numerous projecting

off-shoots of the main chain separating the Taluk from tho neighbouring

Coimbatore District with theirheavy forests, extensivo ravines and jungles

stretching wostwrards the forest-clad uplands and the gradually succeed-

ing flat rice fields fringed with high palmyra groves and the numerous

mountain torrents and small rivers : all combined give an enchantment

to the scenery. Almost all these extensive and valu&blo forests are private

property, except the two Government forests known by the names of the

“Chenat Nayar” and the “Walayar” Reserves. The former of these

two resorve forests is a block of hill forest which originally formed portion

ofthe Chenat Nayar escheat, while the latter comprises the “ Varalapadi ”

and “ Pulampara ” forests which were purchased by Government' some

yoars ago with the special object of supplying the Madras Railway

Company with wood-fuel. The Chenat Nayar and the private heavy

forests in the Taluk, all contain more or less valuable trees, among

others, teak and blackwood ;
while cardamom, honey, gum, &c.>

constitute tho chief minor produce wdiich is collected in the case of the

private forests by the resident jungle tribes and generally bartered in the

plains for the necessaries of life. Tho Government forests are undeT the

charge of a Ranger stationed at Palghat, who is assisted in his w'Ork by 7

forest guards. Of the rivers intersecting the Taluk the most important

are the Kalpathi (locally called the Nolanadi) the Kannadi and the

Kollangod (locally designated the Gayathrinadi) rivers. The first two

rivers uniting near Parali take the name of the Ponnani river or

Bharathapula and the last, viz., the Kollangod river, joins the Ponnani

river a Tittle farther on. The Kalpathi river has its source at a place

called Chentamarakulam in the hills north of Walayar where the stream

forms tho boundary betweon the Malabar and Coimbatore Districts,

while the other two are said to^rise in. the Kollangod bluff or the Malaya

mountains being the north-western extremities of the Anamalas.
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Climate
,
Health and Meteorology.—During the dry sesQpjthe climate i*

very hot, but during the rains it is pleasant and healthy.

,

1JF
*rom Novem-

bor to February a strong east or land-wind blows almost' incessantly

through the Palghat Gap which makes the weather very trying. The

water supply generally is satisfactory and the health of the people r as a

rule, good. The prevailing diseases in the Taluk may be said to be

smallpox and fever. The Walayar and other forests are malarious.

Cholera makes its appearance occasionally.

Population .—The census of 1881 revealed a total of 342,454 inhabi-

tants distributed over 56 amsarns and dwelling in 60,351 houses. Classi-

fied according to religion, there were 306,662 Hindus, 32,330 Muhamma-
dans and 3,462 Christians. The density of the population was per square

mile 559 per amsam 6,115 and per house 5—7. Tho number ofhouseE

returned as unoccupied was 12,234. Of the total population the number
ofmales was 165,311 and offemales 177,143. The percentage of increase in

population, as compared with 1871, was in respect of males 3*82

and in that of females 6*31 or 5*09, of both sexos. The apjjonded state-

ment shows tho classification of the people according to their various

occupations :

—

Professional

Domestic
Commercial
Agricultural

Industrial

Independent

. 5,090
1,520
7,097

93,841
51,477
183,423

Total . . 342,454

Sub-Divisions of the Taluk for Administrative Purposes.

Revenue and Magisterial .
—-The unit of administration is as elsewhere

the amsam, of which there are 56 in the Taluk, each being under an
Adhikari assisted by a Monon and, except in one or two instances, by
two peons. The Adikans exercise also, as elsewhere, civil powers in
respect of potty suitA for sums ofmoney not exceeding Us. 20 and criminal
powers in respect of petty cases of theft and assault, arising in their
respective amsams. The Tahsildar, assisted by a Deputy Tahsildar
to whom are assigned certain specified amsams, has the general revenue
charge of the Taluk. Tho two officers likewise exercise magisterial
powers, the Deputy Tahsildar ovor the area constituting his division and
tho Tahsildar specially ovor the remaining portion of the Taluk. The
formor has his headquarters at Alathur and the lattor at Palghat. This
Taluk with its adjoining Walluvanad Taluk, forms a separate revenue
division designated the “ Head Assistant’s Division ” placed under tho
charge of a Hoad Assistant Collector and Magistrate, whose headquarters
are at Palghat.

Judicial
, Civil .—There arc two Munsifs’ Courts in the taluk located at

Palghat and Alathur respectively, and also a Sub-Judge’s Court which is
stationed at the former place.

Registration.' For registration purposes the Taluk is divided into 4
sub-districts designated the Palghat, Alathur, Koduvayur and Mankara
sub-districts, the Sub-Registrars’ offices being located at Palghat, Alathur
Pudunagaram and Parali respectively. The Koduvayur Sub-Regiatra^
exercises also magisterial powers in respect of nuisance cases arising
within the Pudunagaram town.
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Police .—For Police administration, tho Taluk is divided into two divi-

sions eablr/^lacod under an Inspector whose headquarters arc at Palghat

and Alatftur respectively.

Railway Stations .—The Madras Railway enters the Taluk at Walayar
through the remarkable Palghat Gap of the Western Ghauts. Its length

in the Taluk is about 30 miles. The stations are as follow :

—

1 . Walayar—15£ miles east of Palghat.

2. Congetode—8J miles do, do.

3. Palghat .—This place is spocially noted for trade in timber which

from the Mannarghat forests, the Chenat Nayar, Government Reserve
and the adjoining privato forests, is largely brought to the depots belong-

ing to Government and private merchants and then exported by rail

to various parts of the other districts in the Presidency, and also to other

places. „

4. Parali .—5| miles west of Palghat. There is a Sub-Registrar’s

office and a distillery here, and about 3 miles from the place there is a

Police station and also an estate, called the Mankara Nayar estate under

tho Court of Wards, which was assumed charge of on 3rd December
1877.

Important Towns and Villages.

Palghat .—[Pala -f kadu, a jungle of pala (echites scholaris) trees]—is

tho chief inland town in tho District and a Municipality, and in respect of

population Btands next to the Calicut town in the district and 14tli out of a

total number of 227 towns as defined by the last census in the Madras

Presidency. Tho business part of the town lies about 3 miles south of the

Olavakod or Palghat-Railway Station and this, with its suburbs compri-

sing the Municipality, covers an area of more than 9 milos and includes

portions of Koppam, Puthur, Yakkara, Akathethara, Kavalpad, Vada-

kuntbara and Kannadi amsams. Aooording to tho last census, the total

population of the place is 36,339 classified into 30,424 Hindus, 4,854

Muhammadans and 1,061 Christians. The male population returned is

17 ,673 and the female 1 8,666. The following statement compares houses,

population and municipal revenue of the place during the 10 years

previous to tho last census :

—

— Houses.

|

Population. Revenue.

1871 5,561 30,752 17,507

1881 6,081 36,339 16,725

Inoreaeo or decrease .

.

520 5,587 1,782

On the whole the town has an interesting appearance. Next to the big

bazaar (also called Chathurangapetta) referred to, the most busy division

of the place is Sultanpetta. Through this passes the main thoroughfare,

by the side or in the vicinity of which are situated the chief public build-

ings of the place, viz., the Municipal school, the District Munaif’s Court, the

Head Assistant Collector’s dwelling house and his office, the Sub-Judge’s

Courts the Municipal and Post office, the Roman Catholic Church, tho
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Municipal hospital with its beautifully laid out gardon, and the Protestant

Oliurch. Here is also situated an old massive fort built of granite slabs

and latorite pieces wherein are located the Talul? Cutcheri, tho Sub-

Registrar’s office and the Police station. In-patients as well as out-

patients aro largely treated in the hospital reforred to, the total number of

beds available for in-patients being 16
;
8 for males and 8 for females.

There is also an Assistant Police Superintendent’s office here. The trade

is chiefly in tobacco, foodgrains, particularly, tho dry grains, oil of all

sorts, and various kinds of cloths. Timber is largoly exported by rail.

The place is specially famous for trade in Pullupaija (grass mats), generally

known by tho name of Palghat mats and may also bo said to be the contro

of tobacco trade in the District. The Brahman community called

Pattars almost all belong to this Taluk. Thoro arc no less than 19

separate settlements or gramams of this community within the Municipal

limits. They aro as follow :

—

1 . Kalpathi.

2. Palaya Kalpathi.

3. Ohathapuram.
4. Govindarajapuram.

6.

Vaidyanadhapuram.
6. Komarapuram.
7. Lakshminarayanapuram

.

8. Mukka.
9. Chokkanadhapuram.

10.

Puttamkurshi.

11. Sekaripuram.
12. Ramanadhapuram,
13. Tarakad.
14. Vatakkumthara.
15. Nurni.

16. Nellishori.

17. Thondikulam.
18. Pallipram.

19. Tirunilayi.

Of the numerous Hindu temples attached to these gramams, tho most
important is the Kalpathi Siva temple. A car festival lasting, for three

days, is annually celebratod here in Novomber, which gathers together a
large crowd of people belonging not only to the various parts of this

District but also to the neighbouring Cochin State and CoimbatoreDistrict.

Besides this, there are also two places deserving notice, one within tho
municipal limits and the other in the neighbouring Elappalli ainsam,
both of which are held in high estimation and largely rosortod to by the
people. The so-called holy places aro respectively named Mukkai and
Bamasara thirdham. The former is the place where the threo mountain
streams called the Palayar, Malayar and Walayar unite and take the name
of the Kalpathi river

;
while the latter is popularly believed to have been

created by Rama, the boro of Ramayana, at the instance of his brother
Lakshmanan in the days of their temporary retirement to tho jungles
for the purpose of bathing in the Ganges water.

Alathur—[alam + oor, meaning tho city of alam trees, (<ncu*) Dalber -

gia used to make mortar], tho headquarters of the Deputy Tahsildar of
Alathur, is an important village situated in Kattussori amsam about 13
miles from Palghat on the road from there to the Cochin frontior via
Vadakkaneheri. The place contains a District Munsif’s Court, a Sub-
Registrar’s office, a Police station, a Post office, and a Middle class school.
There is also a small bazaar and a travellers’ bungalow here. In the
vicinity of the place lies the “ Alathur ” Hill or “ Velumalai,” one of the
Trigonometrical Survey stations in tho District, it contains a somewhat
large cave and a natural spring higher up, which is never dry. There is

also a ruined Hindu temple here. It is popularly believed that tho cave
was formerly inhabited. The existence of portions of walls dividing
the cave into compartments of hearths and a small mill, all seem to
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support this tradition. There is a mosque and a Roman Catholic Church
here. They are tiled buildings and 140 and 107 feet in extent respectively.
In the adjoining Vatakkethara amsam there is a Syrian Christian Church
known by the name of the Melarhott Palli. This too is a tiled building
about 210 feet in extent. The total population of the amsam is 3,517
of whom no loss than 2,883 are Hindus. Of the remainder, 556 are
Muhammadans and the rest Christians.

Vadakkancheri—[vadakku-j-eheri, means the northern village that is

on the northern side of the hill-ranges separating the Taluk from the
adjoining Cochin State]—-is one of the chief Muhammadan villages in the

Taluk, situated in the amsam of the same name about 7 miles south-west
of Alathur. The amsam is hill-bound on its south and west. There is a
travellers’ bungalow and a Police station here. There is also a small
bazaar which is chiefly inhabited by Muhammadans who have a mosque
about 102 feet in extent. The building is tiled. The place contains also a
small Roman Catholic church. This and the adjoining Kannanur
pattola amsam are noted for the manufacture of coarse cloths of various
kinds. Trade in the minor produce of the hills and also in timber is

largely carried on here. An important Hindu tomple named “ Tirunara ”

is situated in the vicinity. This is held to be of great antiquity, and the

tank or spring. popularly known by the name of Brahmakundam attached

to the temple is held in great reverence by the people, bolioving it to he
as the name implies, a place where “ Brahma M performed yagam or

sacrifice. A handful of earth taken from the bed of this sacred tank is

believed to bo essential to the performance of sacrifices by Nambutiri
Brahmans. The total population of the amsam is 11,496, classified into

9,141 Hindus, 1,611 Muhammadans and 744 Christians.

Kollangod—is an important village in Padinharathara amsam, situated

about 12 miles south of Palghat. Hindus are the predominating race in

the amsam, who represent 3,978 or 97 per cent out of a total population of

4,104 ;
of the remaining 125 are Muhammadans and 1 Christian. The

place oontains a Police station and a travellers' bungalow and was formerly

noted as being the seat of a petty chieftain named the Venganatt Nambidi,
who reigned in these parts of the Taluk before the administration of the

district passed into British hands. The present representatives of this

ancient family have their residence here. There is an important Hindu
temple named the Kavhankurushi Temple here, dedicated to Vishnu. It

is 264 feet in length and 180 in breadth. The SriJcovil and the Nalambalam
are both tiled, and the mandapam and the surrounding wall of the Srikovil

painted all over with figures representing the various incarnations of

Vishnu . As a preliminary stop to the performance of a yagam or sacrifice

by any Nambutiri Brahman in the district, it is said that the intended

saerificor ought to come first to this temple and receive from the hands of

the Venganatt Nambidi, the moon-plant (cynanckum acidum), .the black

wood (mimosa catechu) and the skin of a black antelope all of which are

required for the purpose. Six and three miles respectively from this

temple on the hills (Tenmala), separating the Taluk from the neigh-

bouring Cochin State, there are two natural springs called the Govinda-

thirdham and the SithaJcundu. Both of these are held in veneration and

resorted to by the people. The origin of the former sacred spring is

popularly asoribed to Devendra while in respect of the latter the tradition

current is that it was created by S'ita, wife ofRama, the hero of RamcH/ana,
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for the purpose of her bathing in Qanga
,
the water of the Ganges, during

the time of their sojourn in those parts in the days of their retirement

to the jungle for holy purposes.

Pudunagaram—[Pudu+nagaram, means now town]—is the most
important and thickly inhabited Muhammadan village in the Taluk. It is

• situated in Koduvayur amsam about 6 miles south of Palghat. In respect

of total population this amsam stands next to only the Palghat munici-

pality while in that of Muhammadan population alone it ranks first in the

Taluk. The total population is 14,030, classified as follows :•—Hindus

8,855, Muhammadans 5,149 and Christians 26. The place contains ft

Police station and also a Jamath mosque (Jama muajed). It is a tiled

building 240 feet in length and 180 in broadth. The Koduvayur Sub-
Registrar’s office is located here. He is invested with magisterial powers

to try petty cases of nuisance occuring in the village.

Palathulli—is a village in the amsam of the same name, situated about

8 miles south-east of Palghat. It is chiefly inhabited by Chottis. The
place is one of the chief centres of cattle trade in the District. The cattle

are exported from the adjoining Coimbatore District, especially from the
Pollaehi weekly market. The amsam contains a total of 5,861 inhabi-

tants, of whom 5,293 are Hindus, 661 Muhammadans and 7 Christians.

Hindu temples .—The most important Hindu temples in the Taluk
are

—

1. Kalltkkulam alias Emur Bhagavathi temjple,—In Akathethara
amsam. Dedicated to Jaladurgha. The roof of the Srikovil is covered

with copper sheeting. The other portions are tiled. The temple is

132 X 114 feet in oxtent.

2. Kalpathi.—In Puthur amsam. Docilcated to Siva. The Sri-

kovil is covered with copper sheeting. Tho^other buildings are tiled.

The temple is 288x120 feet in oxtent. „

3. Madappallikavu.—In Yakkara amsam. Dedicated to Vana~
durga. Tiled. 156 X 138 feet in extent.

.
—

• t jfi
1

4. Kachamhtrussi .—In Padinharathara
1

amsam. Dedicated to
Vishnu. Tiled. 264 x 180 feet in extent.

6. Pallavur or Tripallavur.—In Pallavur amsam. Dedicated to
Siva. Tiled. 500 feet in extent.

6. Tripalur.—In Vatoketara amsam. Dedicated to Sim. Tiled.

532 feet in extent.

7. Kongad.—In Kongad amsam. Dedicated to Bhagavathi. Tiled.

192 x 150 feet in extent.

8. Tirunara.—In Vadakkancheri amsam. Dedicated to Siva and
Vishnu. Partly tiled and partly thatched. 260 feet in extent.

9. Tiruvalathur.—In Tiruvalathur amsam. Dedicated to Durgha.
The Srikovil is covered with copper sheeting. The other buildings are
tiled. 366 x 330 feet in extent.

.10. Kotamba .—In Tiruvalathur amsam. Dedicated to Subrarmn-

yan. Terraced roof. 132 x 126 feet in extent.
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Fairs and Festivals.—Some of the moat important festivals celebrated
and the fairs held on such occasit^is in the Taluk are shown below

NameB of fairs and festivals. Month held.

Number
of days
lasting.

Number
of persons
attending.

1 Kalpathi car festival November ,

.

3
2 Tiruvalftthur utsavam .

.

November
and Decem-
ber.

9

3 Kotamba car festival .

.

January and
February.

3

4 Kongad puram festival .

.

1 March and
April.

8 .

5 Thaohamkurushi utsavam April and
May.

10

6 Koduvayur car festival .

.

Docomber and
January.

2

7 Pudukulangara kavu vela March and
April.

1 About 7,000

8 Parakkatt kavu alias Kavasseri Do. 1 About 12,000
puram.

9 Tripalur navarathri utsavam .

.

September
and Ootober.

9

Travellers’ Bungalows .—There are four travellers’ bungalows in the

Taluk which are named below

1. Palghat, 3 miles from the Olavakod Railway Station.

2. Alathur, 13 miles from Palghat.

3. Vadakkancheri, 20 miles from Palghat.

4. Kollangod, 12 miles from Palghat.

' iVW
Weekly Markets .—The trade of the Taluk isoarried on by means of

permanent markets in the Palghat town and a few other places and of

weekly markets, the most important of which are as follow

1 . Palathulli in Palathulli amsam

2. Kongad in Kongad do.

3. Alathur in Kattisseri do.

4. Vadakkancheri in Vaddakkancheri\
5. Para J

6. Palghat

held on Sundays.

„ Mondays.

„ Wednesdays.

Thursdays.

Fridays.

The chief articles of export are the various kinds of foodgrains,

tobacco, Palghat mats and various kinds of coarse cloths manufactured in

.Vadakkancheri and certain other parts of the Taluk, while the chief

articles of import are tobacco and various kinds of cloths, spices and

cattle. The Palathulli market may be said to be the chief centre of

cattle trade in the District, while the Kongad market is also noted for the

same.
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Trigonometrical Survey Stations .—There are two Trigonometrical

Survey stations in the taluk. They ar^—

Name. Latitude. Longitude.

1 Kurachimala S.

2 Alathur IT. S,

10° 47' 10-15'

10° 37' 30-07'

76° 30' 29*61'

70° 34' 26*80"

PALGHAT FORESTS.

By Rhodes Morgan, FJsg., District Forest Ojflcer.

Thero aro four tracts of forests which have been under the management
of the Forost Department in the Palgliat Range since 1883. The most
important of these is tho Chonat Nayar forest, which escheated in the

ourly years of the century to Government. Tho aroa of this forest is

15,205 acres, of which 12,253 acres aro forest, and the balance, 2,952 acres,

grass land and sheet-roclc. Thoso forests are situated in a rocky range of

hills connected with the Wostorn Ghats, which rise to a height of 5,000

feet (Elival peak). On the lower slopos, i.e., up to 1,000 feet elevation,

the forests are deciduous, above that, overgreon, Tho principal troos in

the lower zone of deciduous forest are teak (almost exterminated), rose-

wood, venghay, vent-oak, irul, etc. The overgreen forests contain white
and red cedar, iynee,.poon&par, ironwood, etc.

The lower slopes are very malarious, but the open gras* lands higher lip

are abovo fovor range.

There is a forest rest-house on Karimala, at an elevation of about
4.000 feet and another, at the baso, near Dhoni. Tho forests arc worked
on the “ Jardinage ” or selection-felling system, the only one feasible in a
forest whore any foiling of blocks might result iri serious landslips,and
would end in the ruin of the forest. There is very little soil bn those hills,

which are composed of solid gnoiss.

A small quantity of timber is now removed annually, not oxceeding
15.000 cubic feet, the forest having been very recklessly worked in former
years, and the more valuable trees almost exterminated. This forost has
been surveyed and demarcated with cairns of stones, and posts.

The second forest is situated at Walayar on the line of rail. Tho area of

this forest is 3,017 acres, of which 2,000 acres is productive, the rest being
barren rock. The forest has been divided into two blocks and ton com-
partments, and each compartment further sub-divided into sub-compart-
monts. It is worked for fuel for the supply of the railway, and teak poles.

The “ coupes ” are worked on a rotation often years, tho produce being
sold to contractors. A working scheme of this forest has been pro parcel.
It is fonoed in, and fire protected annually, and cattle are rigidly excluded.
There is a special forest pound for stray cattle.

The romainimj two forests are situated in the Walluvanad taluk.
They arc known as the Panakadan forest in the Timvalam detain hr..! the
Silent valley. The first of these is situated on a small rocky hill of
about 1,(0J acres in extent. The trees in it are deciduous an 1 c
growth average, the villagers in the neighbourhood having been in tho
habit of pollarding tho trees for manure for their paddy fields. In 188 j,

this was put a stop to and a forest guard appointed to look after this
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forest, which is very isolated. These are a iew small hills in the neigh-
bourhood and a considerable tract on the slopes of the ghats, the
ownership of which has not been determined yet. Panakadaii hill is

Reserved Lmd, and is under special fire protection. It is intended
shortly to notify m as a . eserved fore .t.

The Silent Valley is an enormous tract of; mountain for at and grass

land situated on the western slopes of the Kkoondahs, and is most inac-

cessible. It is roughly supposed to cover an area of over 70 square mile*.

The forest on it is all evergreen, and the principal trees th .1 ame as those

usually found in such fores s in Malabar, viz,, poonspar, iynee, ironwood,
red and white cedar, mid jack, etc. These forests yield cardamoms,
dammer, rattans, etc. The timber is not worked on account of the
inaccessible nature of the locality. This forest- will shortly be notified for

reservation.

PONNANI TALUK.
By P. Karunakara Menon.

Position and Boundaries.—This is the southernmost taluk of the dist-

rict proper. It formerly comprised the three taluks of Betatnad, Kutnad,
and Chavakkad, which were amalgamated into one in 1861. The boun-

daries are north
,
Ernad taluk

;
east, Walluvanad taluk and the native State

of Cochin; south, the native State of Cochin
\
west

,
the Arabian sea.

Area.—The district not having been surveyed, tho exact area is not
known. The approximate area, according to the census of 1881, is 258,154

acres or nearly 404 square miles. The extreme length of the taluk from
north to south along- the coast is 64 miles, while its width ranges from 3 to

20 miles in different -parts.

Boils and Topography.—The scenery in comparison with that of the

two neighbouring taluks of Ernad and Walluvanad, is flat and uninterest-

ing, especially along the coast, while inland, low hills clothed some-

times with scrub jungle, but generally with grass and flat rice-fields

interspersed with groves of’jcoco'nut,' areca-nut, jack and various other

trees surrounding the. dwelling houses of tho inhabitants, constitute

the principal varieties of the landscape. The soil along the coast is

poor and sandy, the only redeeming feature being that this open sea-

board is fringed wi,th groves of coconut .trees. There is no granite in

these parts, but in the interior parts the formation seems to be gneiesic,

traversed by granite veins, which generally prevails in the two adjoin-

ing taluks referred to.

Inland Water Communication. —The most striking feature of the taluk

is perhaps the Beries of lagoons or backwaters lying in a zigzag

direction along the coast and affording, with the connecting artificial

canals, an easy inland water communication. It extends southwards

from the Tirur Railway station to Ponnani, Chavakkad and Cochin

and thence into the Cochin and Travancore States. The total length

of this system of inland water navigation from the Tirur Railway station

to Cochin is 93 miles (of which 77 lie in the taluk) as detailed below :

Tirur to Ponnani section 16 miles ; Ponnani to Chavakkad section 17

miles
;
Chavakkad to Cochin section 60 miles. The boats in general

use both for cargo and for passengers are the common country (dug-out)

boats and they are manned generally by two men and will hold from 5

to 20 persons. The maximum charge per mile for a boat is 2 annas,
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and the average speed attainable milof an hour. Transit can be effect-

ed by day and by night. No cabin boats are available in the taluk. Now
and then, one of them passes through it from Cochin to Tirur. • Its ave-

rage speed is 5 miles an hour, the charge for a boat varying from 3 to 5

and more annas per mile according to size. Owing to want of sufficient

water in some parts of the canals connecting the backwaters, the speed
in the case of the country boats is diminished, while that in the case of

large cabin boats is entirely obstructed during the hot season in certain

parts of thorn. In addition to the aforesaid chain of backwaters, the

River
taluk is intersected by the Ponnani river and a few

1 er
other minor streams. Timber from the Anamalas and

the Mannarghat forests is largely floated down the river during the rainy

season to the timber depots at Ponnani, belonging to local merchants as

well as to the Cochin sirkar, for export to foreign places. There are also

. two large shallow lakes in the taluk. One of them the
R 08 “ Viyyattil ” lake is situated about 3 miles east of

Ponnani and the other familiarly known as the “ Trichur ” lake is about
the same distance east of Chetwai and 8 miles from Chavakkad. They
are respectively connected with the backwaters communicating with the

sea at Veliyangod and Chetwai. Protected by strong artificial dams
from tidal influence the beds of both the lakes are to a considerable

extent cultivated with paddy after the monsoon. The “ Viyyattil
”

lake lies entirely in this taluk, while the greater portion of the “ Trichur
”

lake belongs to the Cochin State. The average extent of such cultivation

and the amount of the revenue derived in the former are acres 7,920 and
Rs. 10,865, respectively, and in that of the portion of the latter belonging

to this taluk, acres, 2,292 and Rs. 2,960.

Climate .—The climate along the coast, generally?,- is temperate more or

less throughout the year, while in the interior parti
1

adjoining the taluks

of Emad and Walluvanad, it is very hot in the months of April and May.

Meteorology .—The subjoined statement shows^the rainfall in the taluk
in inches for eight years (1878-85) :

—

, . 10 10 39 23 32 18 9 0

2 2 25 17 21 14 6 9 0

1 0 6 22 26 6 3 5 6

1 147

3 11 10 15 5 4 10

1 15 30 32 9 9 12 8 .. 119

3 2 18 24 25 16 4 9 10 1 112

3 26 20 10 12 8 8

1 |
5 37 I 29 15

| 4 15

Total .

.

Averago .

,

I
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The health of the people, as a rule, is good. The
Health. water supply is also good, especially towards the

Water Supply, interior parts, but it is unsatisfactory in the towns of

Ponnani and Tanur.

The conservancy of the chief towns is looked after by a staff consisting

... of 1 Sanitary Inspector, 1 maistry, 13 sweepers and I
ci.n a

totti, paid from Local Funds. The Inspector, with his

head-quarters at Ponnani, supervises the work of the whole staff which

is distributed as follows. :—Ponnani, 4 sweepors and 1 totti ;
Betat-

pudiyangadi, 3 sweepers ;
Tanur, 1 maistry and 3 sweepers

;
the remain-

ing 3 sweepers being attached respectively to the three fish curing yards

situated at Ponnani, Veliyangod and Tanur.

Population.—In the matter of population this taluk ranks first in the

district. The total population (inclusive of the floating population) was,

according to the census of 1881, 392,654, of whom 1114,150 were males and

198,504 females. Classified according to race, Hindus predominated
;

next came the Muhammadans and lastly the Christians, the number

returned under each class being 231,402, 146,868 and 14,363 respectively,

or 59, 37, and 4 per cent^ of the total population. The number of persons

shown as belonging to other classes was 21.

The percentage of increase in the population as compared with that

returned by tho previous census of 1871 was 4*77 in
Increase when

respect of males and 4/78 in that of females
;
the total

C
Sned

W
by the increase in both the sexes being nearly 4-78

;

Tho

oeaaus of 1871. average density of population to the square mile was
nearly, 972, and in this matter this taluk ranked

second in the district, the first being Cochin. Tho proportion of males

to females was in the ratio of 496*5 to 503-5 in every 1,000.

Houses.—There were 78,148 houses in all. Of these 70,625 were occu-

pied and the remainder 7,523 unoccupied, the average number of persons

per house amounted to abofit 5-6.

;

q.
|

General Condition of the. People.—The people generally are poor. There

are a few rich and many indifferently off. The subjoined statement shows

the number of persons following tho various occupations as returned by
the last census (1881) :

—

Classified according to occupation.

Professional 6,750

Domestic .

.

1,306

Commercial 8,696

Agricultural t i 88,609

Industrial .

.

« » 65,652

Indefinite .

.

• • 222,741

Total . . 392,654
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Incidence of the Imperial Licence Tax .—The incidence of the Imperial

Licence Tax for the past official year 1885-86 was as follows :

—

Trade Dealing, Industry,
No. of persons

charged.
Amount of
assessment.

Money lending . . 103 1,620
Cloth bazaar 6 90
In paddy 5 90
In coconuts 5 60
In coconut oil 5 60
In rico 2 20
In fish 2 20
In salt 2 20
In tobacco 2 20
In timber.

.

2 20
Boat rent.

.

1 10
Miscellaneous 3 30

Total .

.

138 1,940

Sub-divisions of the Taluk for Administrative purposes .—-For executive
purposes this taluk is split up into 73 amsams. As

Amsams. elsewhere, the revenue work of each amsam is carried

on by the Adhikari assisted by the Menon and a couple
of peons. The Adhikaries likewise exercise civil and criminal jurisdiction,

their civil powers extending to suits for money not exceeding Rs. 20 in
amount, and the criminal to petty cases of assault and theft arising in

their respective amsams. The Tahsildar, whose head-quarters are at

Ponnani, has the general revenue charge of the taluk.
General He is assisted in his work by two Deputy Tahsildara

evenue c mrgo.
ata^one(j a£ Betatpudiyangadi and Kuttingal, to

whom are assigned 21 and 28 amsams respectively.

Over these amsams they also exercise criminal jurisdiction, while the
Tahsildar has the special magisterial charge of the remaining portion of
tho taluk. The taluk forms a separate revenue charge, designated the
“ Southern Division ” under a General Duty Deputy Collector exercising

also magisterial powers who has his head-quarters at Ponnani.

Agriculture .—The staple produce of the taluk is coconuts, though

Aver e under Pa(Hv also largely cultivated. The subjoined
verags un er

statemont gives the acreage under each head in fasli
.»ch head. 12%

Government. Iuam

l

Wet lands

—

ACRES

.

ACRES.
Nanja .

.

71,137 3,026
Punja 13,782 21

Garden 67,872 1,881

Total . . 142,791 6,627

Thus the total area under cultivation is 148,318 or 232 square miles,
or a little more than 57 por cent of the total area of the taluk (taking it

to be about 404 square miles)—-the extent under garden being 40 per cent
of tho total area under cultivation.
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Demand roll of The following table shows the demand roll of

assessment. assessment for the same fasli

Amount of Patt-a.
No. of

holdings.
Assessment.

Under Rs 10

Rs, 10 under Rs. 50 .

.

Rs. 50 under Rs, 100..
Rs. 100 under Rs. 250 .

.

Rs. 250 undor Rs. 500 . .

Rs. 500 and move

31,076
5,240
084

310
52
15

R9. A. P.

82,263 8 2

1,07,105 10 7

47,105 5 0

45,401 14 2

10,553 14 I

12,230 2 11

Total 37,383 3,10,816 6 11

Revenue .—The subjoined statement shows the revenue of the taluk

derived from different sources for a series of the 8 Fasli years, 1288-05

Yoar.

U>

L md
Revenue.

ou

Looal Fund.

1

(3)

Villugo
Sorvioe
Fund,

(4)

Abkari.

(«>)

ns. A. p. i
118. A. p. RS. A. p. 1 Ha. a. p.

1288 .. 3,00,549 16 8 40,382 5 0 19,720 12 9 7,540 8 0

1280 . . 3.08,526 5 0 40,100 14 3 19,470 15 7
, 7,177 4 0

lECiiW^rM' 3.08,042 5 0 40,016 3 11 19,367 12 11 8,046 9 4

1201 . . 3,09,254 6 4 40,105 15 2 19,445 4 2 5,513 14 8

1202 .

.

3,09,195 il 9 40,219 0 8 19,469 10 9 7,402 0 0

1293 . . 3,59,240 5 7 40.229 1 3 19.353 2 10 8,900 0 0

1291 .. 3,10,543 3 7 40,384 12 8 19,466 5 1 8,100 0 0

1295 . . 3, 10, Si(S (> 11 40,372 1 4 19,472 4 11 10,350 0 0

l
1 Land

Special Licence Revenue
Year. Diamp. Fund. Tax. Miscellane-

Ous.

(«) (7) (8) (9)

RS. A. P. ns. a. p. RS. A. p. RS. A. p.

1288 .. 59,344 0 0 278 r> 0 3.577 0 0 7,026 10 7

L 281) . . 91,637 0 0 248 9 0 1,250 0 0 2,627 5 n
1 290 . . 88,863 0 0 232 4 0 1,940 0 0 2,677 8 8

1291 .

.

86,396 7 0 357 14 <) 1,730 0 0 4,184 0 11

1202 81,146 9 0 300 12 8 1,045 0 0 3,386 0 2

1203 81),43 I 3 0 324 13 0 1,910 0 0 6.204 0 4

1294 .

-

95,900 0 0 35)9 3 0 1,955 0 0 4,802 10 7

1 295 . . 1,02,142 0 0 339 4 6 1,94') 0 0 4,532 10 7

Note .

—

The amount shown under the heads Abkari, Stamp, Licence Tax refers

to official years.

I'mpoutant Towns or Villages with short notices ok Temples,
Mosques, Churches, etc., situated tn or about such places.

Tannur—(a corrupted form of Thanniynr or Thanni -f ur, meaning the

village of Thanni trees, Terminalia belterica
,
which are still very common

20
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hero)—is a small town largely inhabited by Mappillas in Rnyiriinangalam

amsam, situated about a miio west of the Tanmir Railway station. The

streets and the lanes are narrow and generally in a dirty slate. It is

a seaport, and contains a Travellers’ bungalow, a Sea Customs office,

a Police station, a Sub-Registrar’s office, a Post office and a elmttram.

or mwssaferkliana, the last throe being situated close to one another,

a quarter of a mile west of the Railway station, while all the rest lie in

different parts of the town. There are four mosques here, of which one

is a jamath mosque (Jama musjid). It is a tiled building, 180 foot in

length and 03 in breadth, having the gate or gapanun covered with copper

sheeting. In the same (Rayiriinangalam) amsam, about two miles to

the south of the town, there is a famous Hindu temple known by tho

name of ICelesicarani or K/muludhismimm. temple dedicated to Vishnu,

As its name (Kerala adhiswaran, the governing deity ofKoralam or

Malabar) implies, it is one of the most ancient Hindu temples in the dis-

trict.. It is about 50 feet in length and 35 in breadth, the Srilcoml or

shrine and the Valilmadam or hall being tiled, and tho nalambalam or the

four wings of the temple thatched. The total number of inhabitants in

the amsam is 11,344, no less than 7,037 or per cent of whom are

Muhammadans, while Hindus and Christians number 1 ,305 and 2 res-

pectively. In the matter of population this amsam stands next to

Ponnani. In the adjoining Pariyapuram amsam, about 2 miles to the

north of Taimur, there is another temple deserving notice. This is

called the Tnk.lcayikkait temple. Tho deities worshipped here are, Siva,

Bhagavnti and Ayyappan. It is a tiled building and is about 33 feet

in length and 28 in breadth. The figures of Siva, Brahma
,
Vishnu and

NaruMwlmmurtki are painted on the wall of the Srikovil and two scul-

ptures, representing the figures of Dowaslhans (or door-keepers),

are placed in front ot the Srikovil.

Beitatpmliyangnd'

L

- -[Bettat Pudiya -|- Angadi, means the New
Town in Vettani, which name was given to the place in former days, for,

hero was the seat of the Raja of Betatnacl. This family became extinct

and the estate escheated in 1793.] The head- quarters of the Bettat

-

piuliyangftdi Deputy Tahsildar is a village in Talakkad amsam, situated

about 3 miles from tho Tirur Railway station along the road from there

to Ponnani. Muhammadans are tho most numerous in the village, the

Hindu and Muhammadan population being respectively, 3,156 and 3,179,

total 6,335. Besides the Deputy Tahsildar’s head-quarters, the place

contains a Sub-Registrar’s office, a Police station and a chattram or

mussaforkhana (now used as a Travellers’ bungalow). There is a Post
office near the Railway station and a District Munsif’s Court and a Local

Fund second class middle school about two miles from Micro on the road
to Ponnani . There are two jamath mosques (nrjama musjid) and a minor
mosquo in the village, the most important of these being the Pudiyangadi
jamath mosque, situated in the vicinity of the Deputy Tahsildar’s office.

Tins is a grand building about 116 feet in length and 70 in breadth, the
roof being tiled and the gopuram (the main entrance) being covered with
copper sheeting. A granite slab on one of the steps of the northern gate
bears an inscription, The writing has not, vet been read. At the Vella -

masseri desam in the amsam there is a Hindu temple called the Oarudan
Kami chiefly dedicated to Garudan (Vishnu’s Bird) and such dedications
being rare, the temple is regarded with considerable reverence and is also

largely resorted to by Hindu population for protection from any surpapida
(visitations of serpentine displeasure in the form it is believed of various
diseases), the deity being believed according to Hindu puranas to bo the
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natural ononiy of serpents. fn tlu? adjoining Trikkandiyur amsam
thorc is another ancient and famous temple, called Trikkandiyur temple.
It is dodicatocl to Siva, and is believed to have been founded by Para,.si

i

Kama. This temple is about. 95 feet square. The Srikovil is a tiled

building, the naluivbalam being only llnitehoil. There is a big tank
attached to tlie temple lying close to it.

Paronna—|a corrupted form of .Pa.rava.nnur, so called as being tlio

place of residence in former days of Paravanur Panikkur, a desavali]— is a

small Mil] >| til la village lying by the side of the sea in Pachattri amsam
about 4 miles to the west, of Bot.tatpudiyangadi. There is a juniat!

i

mosque (jama muvjid) here. This is a tiled building, 140 feel, in length

and 58 in breadth. The total number of inhabitants in the amsam
is 4,24.4, of whom 1,704 are Hindus, the remainder 2,479 being Muham-
madans.

Kodaldml .—[Koda -(- kal or kallu, meaning umbrella-stone., The
place seems probably to have been so called because of the existence of
several umbrella-stones in the neighbourhood.] ft is a Basel Mission
station situated in Triprangod amsam about 2 miles to the south-east

of Bot.tatpudiyangadi. There is a church, a combined industrial and
girls’ school and a woaving establishment here. The total population
of the amsam numbers 5,394 divided into 2,724 Hindus, 2,398 Muham-
madans and 271 Christians. Tn the neighbourhood of this place are

situated some of the most ancient Hindu temples in the district, viz.,

(1) the Triprangod Siva temple
; (2) the Hanuman Kavu

; (4) the Tim-
navayi Vishnu temple and (4) the QhamravaWUt Ayyappan Kami. Of
those the first two are situated in Triprangod amsam, while the last two
lie in the neighbouring Atavanad and Pallipuram am,sums, respectively.

All the temples are considered to be of great antiquity. (I) The Tri-

prangod (called in Sanscrit Sri -j- vara -| - crod) temple is dedicated to
Siva and lies about 2 miles to the south of "Rettatpudiyangad i

.

The Srikovil is a tiled building about 105 feet in length and 75 in breadth.

The raised atone foundation of a pillar of the building consecrated to
Krishna here bears a long inscription. The writing cannot be deciphered
locally. The ceremony of Sanghabhishehim (pouring water on the head
of the idol by means of a conch shell, is supposed to be the most acceptable

offering to the presiding deity (Siva), and this is performed largely by
tlie peoplo under the honest belief that thereby their life will be prolonged.

(2) Tlie Hanuman Kavu
,
as its name indicates, is dedicated to Hanuman

(the monkey chief, deified). The rareness, comparatively, of dedications

of temples to this deity, soonns to enhance the value of this temple in

the estimation of the people. The Srikovil and tlie mandapem are small

tiled buildings, tlie surrounding wall of the former all over containing

paintings of the dewis and of vyalam, and it has also two statues of Dwa <;•-

thanmar (door-keepers), placed one on each side of the entrance. (3)

The Thirinwvayi (or Shri T naa 4 yogi 4- puram) Siva temple seems

to have been so called on account of its having boon, it is believed, founded
by the 9 famous saints. Tlie temple is situated on the northern bank of

the Pen mini river on the road from Bettatpudiyangadi to Trittala. The
place was in former days noted as boing the locality where the Mahamakha
Vela or ceremony was celebrated every 12th year. During the 28 days

the festival lasted, the throne of the Zamorin was declared vacant, when
a selected number out of the followers of this potentate, and also of the

Walluvanad Rajah, being the rival claimant for the throne (all being
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well trained for the purpose), fought’ against each other for it in the inter-

ests of thoir respective masters. The ceremony is said to have been

last performed in 1743. The Srikovil is a massive tiled building and

lias two big statues of Divasthanmar as in the case of the Hanurnan Kavu,
one on each side of the entrance into it. This place is further famous

as containing an institution founded and amply endowed by the Zamorin,

where Hindu theology is extensively taught to the Nambutiri Brahman
students. This instruction is imparted in a spacious building, called the

Oththanmar madhaiu, situated on the opposite side of the river, under the

supervision of Tirunavayi Vadhyan, the Zamorin’s hereditary family

priost. Another point deserving notice in connection with this place is

the existence of a small temple dedicatod to Brahma
,
which, is of very rare

occurrence. (4) The Chamravattam Avyappan kavu, dedicated to

Ayyappan, is situated on a small island noar the Chamravattam forrv

on the road from Tirtir to Poimani. The Srikovil is a small tiled building,

but badly in want of repairs. This deity is supposed to possess a specially

controlling power over rain, and people hence frequently make small

offerings on behalf of this temple for rain when it is wanted and also to

stop it when it is not required.

Kuttayi.—[Kutt, -f ali, meaning a junction and a bar, respectively.]

It is said that there was here formerly a bar, where the backwaters lying

along the coast from Tirur and Poimani united and communicated with
the sea. Hence the designation of the place as ICuttayi. It is a largo

Muhammadan village, situated by the side of the sea in Mangalam amsam
about 4 miles to the south-west of Bettatpudiyangad i . Of the inhabi-
tants, Muhammadans are the most numerous numbering 3,186 out of a
population of 5,069, the remainder, vi/.., 1,883 being Hindus. There is a
famous jamath mosque (or jama musjid) in the village which is a (iled

building, being 105 feet in length and 48 in breadth. There is also a

Jaram or mausoleum attached to it called (lie Nechcliikkal Jamm . so

named on account of its being surrounded by nechvhi bushes. It is not
known whose remains lie hurried here, but it is held in considerable reve-
rence, and is largely resorted to by Muhammadans, especially on the
occasion of the annual Ncrcha festival, when the approximate attendance
of pilgrims is estimated to be no loss than 2,000.

Ponnani.— [The place is said to have been designated Ponnani, which
is a corrupted form of “ Ponnani ” « Ponnanayain ,” meaning gold coin,
as being the place where the gold coin, called the ArabiJcasu was first-

circulated in these parts of the district by the Arab and Persian merchants
who possessed the trade between India and the west before the discovery
of the sea route to India round the Cape of Good Hope by the Portu-
guese.] This town, the divisional and taluk headquarters,' is large, and
populous, situated on the Ponnani river at its entrance into the sea.
It contains also, the Kutnad District Mimsif’s Court, the Ponnani Sub-
Begistrar’s office, a combined Post and Telegraph office, a Local Fund
third-class middle school and a hospital and dispensary.

The amsam of Ponnani of which the town forms a part, contains 12,42

1

inhabitants, of whom no loss than 86 per cent are Mappillas. The spiri-
tual head, called the Makkadnm ofthe Muhammadan population through-
out the district, resides here. There are 27 mosques in the town, of winch
one is a jamath mosque (or jama musjid), deserving special notice as being
also a place where Muhammadan theology is largely taught. The average

1 See pp. 102-09, Vol. I,
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daily attendance of students, belonging not only to all parts of the
district but also to the native states of Cochin and Travancore and even
South Canara, who receive instruction in the mosque, is about 400. The
mosque is a spacious four-storcyed building, 90 feet in length and 60 in

breadth, said to have been built in Hejira 925 (A.D. 1510), by Said-ud-din
Makkadum, and stands close to the jaram or mausoleum, which contains

his own and his successors’ remains. Such of the students as attain pro-

ficiency in the Muhammadan religion here are called Musaliyars, the

Makkadum alone having the privilege to confer that title. This jaram is

held in greatWcveroncc and largely resorted to by the Muhammadan
population all over the district. Ponnani is also a seaport. The principal

articles of export arc timber, bamboos, coconuts and coir, and the chief

imports are salt and rice. Half a mile to the south of the bazaar there is a
travellers’ bungalow, while a mile and a half to the east of the town there

is a chattram or musaferkhana. The hospital and dispensary is under the

charge of a civil apothecary and has accommodation for 10 in-pat ients

(0 males and 4 females).

About half a mile to the south-east of the town, at Trikkavu in the

adjoining Pallapram am.sum, t here is an ancient Hindu temple of consider-

able historical importance. It is dedicated to “ Duryha Bhagavathi

and is believed to have been founded by Parasu Hama, the demi-god and
hero, and made over by him to the Brahman colony at this place, being a

sub-division of Sukapuram gramam, one of bis 64 colonics. Tippu is said

to have plundered the temple during bis invasion of the country, broken

the idol into pieces, and used the Srikovil as liis powder magazine while

halting at this place. On the restoration of peace and order in the

country, a few of the former owners of the temple who had taken refuge

in Travancore on Tippu ’s approach, returned and discovering in the

temple well the broken pieces of the original idol, repaired and repurified

it ;
but later on, being unable to repair all the damages caused to the tem-

ple by Tippu, made it over to the Zamorin of Calicut, who seems to have

carried out all the necessary repairs in M.E. 1037 (1301 A. lb). Within the

precincts of this temple there is another Srikovil, consecrated to Vishnu.

"Hie history of its foundation is interesting. Tradition has it that in

olden days, while a Chctti and a Muhammadan wore sailing in their ship

laden with merchandize, a violent storm occurred, that they being

apprehensive of the loss of their lives, took vows to build a temple and

a mosque respectively, in the event of their being able to land safely

and that they having so landed at this place, in fulfilment of their vows,

founded this Vishnu temple and the present jamath mosque in the town.

The temple is 112 feet in length and 72 in breadth. Botli the Srikovil,

and the Nalambalam of Dhurga Blmgavathi have tiled roofs. The temple

has also a high double-storeyed and tiled gopurarn. There is a large

public tank here about 400 feet in length and 300 in breadth. Tfc was in a

ruined state formerly, but has now latcrite steps all round, these improve-

ments having been carried out by Rama Kini, a late Tahsildar of this

taluk.

Edappal . five miles east of Ponnani, is a large village situated in the

amsam of the same name on the main road from Ponnani to Palghat via

Trittala. It is chiefly inhabited by Mappillas. The total population

of the amsam is 6,595. Of tins, 4,874 arc Hindus, and the reminder Muham-
madans. In the neighbouring Yattamkulam amsam, there is an import-

ant Hindu temple called the Sukapuram 1 temple. It is believed to be of

1 Conf. pp. 120-21, Vol. I.
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great antiquity and also to have been founded by the hero and demi-

god Parasu Rama. It is dedicated to Dahhinamurtli or Siva, and is

said originally to have been attached specially to the Nambutiri Brah-

mans of Sukapuram, which was one of the 64 gramams or settlements

founded by Parasu Rama . Even to this day offerings are invariably made
by the Nambutiris belonging to this gramam on occasions of marriage or

other ceremonies among them, and none who have performed yagams or

sacrifices are recognized as such until they are registered at this pagoda.

Tliis registration takes place once in 12 years. The Srikovil or Oarbha-

graham (shrine) of the temple, is a massive laterite structure, 50 feet in

length, 45 in breadth and 40 in height, the roof being covered with copper

sheeting.

About 6 miles to the north-east of Edappal village and about the same
distance in the same direction from the Sukopuram temple, there is another

famous ancient Hindu temple. It is situated in Chekod amsam. This

also is believed to have been founded by the same hero and demi-god,

Parasu Rama, being specially attached to the Nambutiri Brahman colony

of Panniyur 1 (another of the 64 settlements referred to). This temple is a

small tiled building, the presiding deity heing Varahamurthi (according

to the Hindu puranas the 3rd incarnation of Vishnu). This is the chief

temple of the Nambutiris, designated the Panniyur Gramakkar of the

present day. They are said not to possess the prerogative of studying the

Vedas, having, it is said, been deprived of the same owing to some of their

ancestors in ancient days having placed a red hot vessel on the head of the

idol of the presiding deity of the temple. In front of the temple there arc

some granite sculptures and also a slab of the same material bearing an

inscription in Vattezhuthu characters, some of which, having now become
indistinct, the writing has not been deciphered.

Trittala.—It is a small village in Kodanad amsam, situated by the side

of the Ponnani river on the road from Ponnani to Palghat about 17 miles

to the cast of Ponnani. The total population ofKodanad amsain is 5,840.

of whom 4,877 are Hindus and the remainder Muhammadans. There is a

traveller’s bungalow and a chattram or musaferkhana here. It is also the

station of a Sub-Registrar. A weekly market is held here. About four

miles south of this place are the ruins of a mud fort, 200 yards in length and
176 in breadth. This fort appears to have been at one time the principal

place in this tract of country for it has given a name—Kutnad—to the nad
lying south of the Ponnani river, which prior to -the reorganisation of

taluks in 1861 formed the Kutnad taluk. About three miles to the

north-cast of these ruins and by the side of the road from Padinliarangadi

to Shoranore, is a small building called Kattilmadam or KaiUulimndam

,

built entirely of granite slabs, and in the form of the Hindu shrine. It

is ten feet square and of the same height, having a round dome formed
of a single slab. Tradition ascribes its construction to supernatural
agency. One popularly received account is that it was intended as tiie

second storey to a pagoda about 4 miles off in Netirimangaiam amsam
of Walluvanad taluk on the other side of the river, and a comparison
of the shape and size of the existing shrine at the pagoda with those of
this curious structure certainly favours this theory.

There is another place in the neighbourhood of Trittala deserving
notice. It is called VeXliyamkallu and is situated about a mile down the
river from there and on the opposite side of it. It is considered by Hindus
as a sacred place as being the spot where the Nambutiri Brahmin named
the Mclalhur Akkithripad is believed to have performed a number of

‘Conf. pp. 120-2!
,
VoL I.
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yagmns or sacrifices and is hence largely resorted to by them for the
performance of the anniversaries of their ancestors on Vavu (new moon)
days occurring in the Malayalam months of Tulam and Karkitagain.

Chalisseri is a small village and a bazaar situated on the borders of
Kappur and Kottachira amsams about 6 miles to the south of Trittala.

It is chiefly inhabited by Syrian Christians. This community has a small
church here. The place is noted for trade in arecanuts.

Veliyangod is a village chiefly inhabited by Mappillas, situated in the
amsam of the same name, about 4 miles to the south of Ponnani. There
is a Police station here and also a Sub-Registrar’s office at Andathod
in the adjoining Ayrur amsam. The total population of Veliyangod
amsam is 6,826 of whom the majority are Muhammadans, numbering
3,771, the remainder being Hindus.

Kottapadi ,—[Kotta or fort and padi or gate. The place seems to have
been so designated on account of its being situated close to the seat, named
the Punnathur Kotta of one of the feudatory chieftains of the Zamorin in

ancient days, known by the name of the Punatlmr Raja.] It is a small

village about 3 miles to the north-east of Kuttingal. It is chiefly inhabit-

ed by Syrian Christians who have a church here. The place is noted
for trade in coconut oil and the rearing of country pigs by the Christians,

These animals are generally transported to the Nilgiri hills and other

distant places for sale. The present representatives of the above-

mentioned chieftain’s family still reside here.

Kuttingal
,
the Chavaklcad Deputy Tahsildar’s headquarters, is a

village in Palayur amsam lying by the side of the canal from Ponnani to

Cochin, about 17 miles to the south of the former place. The total

population of the amsam is 6,296 ofwhom 3,482 are Hindus, 2,456 Muham-
madans and the rest 308 Christians (Syrian). The village also contains a

District Munsif’s Court, a Sub-Registrar’s office, and a Post office. Half
a mile north of the place there is a Local Blind 2nd-class middle school,

and half a mile cast of Kuttingal, there is a Syro-Roman Catholic church,

called the Palayur church
,
which is noted as being one of the seven original

churches of Malabar. The congregation believe that St. Thomas the

Apostle preached at the place, audit is noteworthy in connection with the

suggestion made at p. 202 of Volume I, that in immediate proximity to

the existing modern church thero is a mound with small dobris strewn

about it, which is still known as the site of the “ Jews’ church,” and which
was evidently occupied by a building of some kind in former times.

The only relics of any ago about the placo now are some carved stones,

including part of a Siva lingam stone and a wornout Vatteluttu inscrip-

tion, the spoils of a Siva shrine also in the neighbourhood. The modern
church is a tiled building, 86 feet in length and 34 in breadth. It is

under the Soe of the Patriarch of Babylon.

In the Palayur and the adjoining Chavakkad amsams thero are also

two mosques called after the respective amsams. The former is about

quarter of a mile to the east of Kuttingal, while the latter is about a mile

to the west of it. They are tiled buildings, 40 and 50 feet in length and
21 and 15 in breadth, respectively. There is also a jaram or mausoleum
in Palayur amsam of some importance containing the remains of one

Hydros Kutti
1 who was, it is said, the Commissioner appointed by Hyder

Ali, on his conquest of tho district, to collect the revenue in these parts of

28

1 See Vol. I, p. 662,
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tho taluk, but who having subsequently espoused the cause of the pcoplo

against his masters’ tyrannies, seems to have incurred that tyrant s dis-

pleasure and fallen in ‘battle with tho forces sent against him, oil the spot

where the building now stands. It is held in reverence, and is also resorted

to by the Muhammadan population in those parts of the taluk.

Guruvayur.—[So designated after the famous temple of Krishna located

there, which is believed to have been founded, as its name indicates,

by Guru and Vayu, being, according to the Hindu Puranas, the preceptor

of the Devas and the god of wind, respectively.] It is an important Hindu

village, situated in the amsam of the same name, about 2 miles to tho

north-east of Kuttingal. The amsam has a total population of 0,686 inhabi-

tants, of whom Hindus are the most numerous, amounting to 4,946, the

remainder being divided into 527 Muhammadans and 1,200 Christians.

The residents about the Guruvayur temple arc chiefly the higher classes

of Hindus, viz., Brahmans and Nayars. It is one of the most important

Hindu temples in tho district, and is held in great reverence, and also

largely resorted to by the Hindu population (especially by the side)

throughout the district, as well as of the neighbouring native States of

Cochin and Travancore. It is surrounded by a high later ito wall and has

two lofty gopumms or entrances, one in the east and the other in the west.

On the granite door-frame of the western one there is an inscription which

indicates that it was built in 922 M.E. by one Panikkavittil Ittirariclm

Menon Kariyakkar. A granite slab in the front part of tho eastern

6aJ36)fiiej«(icr)iso5is>Qj: ladl entrance, too, contains an inscription

oj.rn.aaM.** « ««o in Sanskrit verse as noted in tho
margin. Both the srikovu (slime)

and the mandapam have roofs covered
with copper sheetings, while tho

nalambalam has tiled roofs. Tho
tomplo flagstaff deserves special

notice. It is 110 feet in height,

having a bell metal covering through-

out, save about 9 feet from the top, which has a gold covering. Tho
surrounding wall of the shrine is elaborately painted all over, in illustration

of tho various adventures of Vishnu as recorded in the Bhcujavalhapuran

a

.

rus

slajj'ncTcanJDcnanc^o gr©c/>o'V^Q<Tr>(fD)

.cAjo ^^aJOJonc^SHO^oo^s^io <nc/?aa_}

rcat^jOj^O'Tisa r#06iyj3(fii3Qo

afljfl 5l(O06i nCdaiaOJOtoOnTHujlc/sS

ChittatJcara—is a small village chiefly inhabited by Syrian Christians,

situated in Brahmakulam amsam about 4 miles to the south-east of
Kuttingal. There is a small church belonging to this community hero.

The total population of the amsam is 4,179, of whom 2,256 aro Hindus.
Of the remainder, 1,582 are Christians and the rest Muhammadans. The
chief articles of trade bore, are coconut and coconut oil.

Enamaklcal—is another village mainly inhabited by Syrian Christians
in Venkitanga amsam, about 8 miles to tho south-east of Kuttingal and
4 in the same direction from Ohittatkara. Here, there is an important
ancient Syrio Roman Catholic church. It is a tiled building, abou t 93 feet
in length and 35 in breadth. The total population of the amsam is 0,416,
o' whom 1,770 are Syrian Christians, the rest being divided into 3,086
Hindus and 900 Muhammadans. The chief articles of trade Imre, too,
are coconut and coconut oil.

Valappad—is a village chiefly inhabited by Syrian Christians, situated
in Pallipuram amsam about 17 miles to the south-west of Kuttingal. It
contains a Police station and a Sub-Registrar’s office. About a mile to tho
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north, of the place at Triprayar, in Nattika amsam, there is a famous
ancient Hindu temple. It lies by the side of the inland water communi-
cation to Cochin and belongs to the Cochin State. The presiding deity

here is Sri Rama. The temple is 342 feet square, and the roof of the shrine

is covered with copper sheeting, the nalambalam being tiled. On a granite
slab of the wall of the srikovil there is an inscription, but it is very

ruip^^rolnjcnscoocairtao - ^^ncoionn difficult to decipher the writing. A
- «cxjfD^^OT30§ 0aaa(g^o - {GY^rtfi

granite slab by the side of the

« eastern entrance, also, bears an
csjnnjocirflsamxja.o

inscription in Malayalam. The total
5)m§o5)<aotfr©aj<!So cfrs^^roT-njaSroOrtfl. number of inhabitants in Pallip-

puram amsam is 4,563, of whom. 3,513 are Hindus
;
of the remainder, 655

are Muhammadans and 395 Christians.

Edathiruthi—is another Syrian Christian settlement situated in the

amsam of the same name about 4 miles south of Valappad. The amsam
has a population of 8,886 inhabitants, classified into 6,548 Hindus, 1,293

Muhammadans and 748 Syrian Christians . There is a small church belong-

ing to Syrian Christians here.

Madilagam.— [The place is so called after the name of the templo,

called the Trikkcmva or Trikkata Madilagam temple, which existed there

in ancient days and is believed to have been founded by Parasu Rama for

tho use of Trikkannapuram gramam, being one of the 64 Nambutiri

Brahman settlements founded by him. It is said that it was subsequently

destroyed by the Dutch who had formerly a settlement at Chetwai.

Traces of the foundations of an old temple arc still visible.] It is another

Syrian Christian settlement in Pappinivattam amsam. There is an

ancient church belonging to this community here. The total number of

inhabitants in the amsam is 5,739, of whom 3,610 are Hindus
;
of the

rest, 1,737 Muhammadans and 392 Christians. The place contains also

a mosque, and is situated about 9 miles south of Edathinithh

Police. .—Rot purposes of Police administration, the taluk is divided

between 3 Inspectors, who havo their head-quarters at the Tahsildar’s

and Deputy Tahsildar’s head-quarters respectively. There are 17 Police

stations in all, distributed in the throe divisions as follows :

—

Ponnani Division,

(1) Voliyangod : In Eramangalam amsam, 5 miles from Tahsildar’s

headquarters.

(2) Ponnani ; In Ponnani amsam, TahsildarN head-quarters,

(3) Edappal : In the amsam of the same name 6 miles from Talisib

dar’s head-quarters.

(4) Chiyyanur : In Otbalur atnsam, 10 miles from Talieildar’s head-

quarters.

(5) Padinharangadj : In Kumaranallur amsam, 11 miles from

Tahsildar’s head-quarters.

(6) Kutnad : In Kodnad amsam, 16 miles from Tahsildar’s head-

quarters.

2&A
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Chavakkad, Division.

(1) Madilagam : In Papp inaval.tain amsam, 28 miles ircm Clin val\kad

Deputy Tahsildar’s head- quarters.

(2) Valappad : Tn Pallipuram amsam, 17 miles trom Chavakkad

Deputy Tahsildar’s head-quarters.

(3) Chavakkad : In Palayur amsam, Deputy Tahsildur’s head-

quarters.

(4) Vylatluir : In Vylathur amsam, 4 miles from Deputy Tahsildar s

head- quarters,

(5) Audathod : In Ayrur amsam, 8 miles from Deputy Tahsildnrs

head-quarters.

BettaIpwd iyangad i D iv ision .

(1) Kuttayi : In Mangalam amsam, 4 miles from Bettatpudiynugpdi

Deputy TahsildurT head-quartern.

(2) Putiyangadi : In Talakkad amsam, Deputy Tahsildar’s head-

quarters.

(3) Tanur : In Rayirimangalam amsam, 6 miles from Deputy Tah-

sildar’s head-quarters.

(4) TCalpagancheri : In the amsam of the name, 6 miles from Deputy
Tahsildar’s head-quarters.

(5) Vatakkumpuram : In Kafctiparutti amsam, 16 miles from Deputy
Tahsildar’s head-quarters.

(6) Kuttipuram : In Atavanad amsam, 8 miles from Deputy Tahsil-

dar’s head-quarters.

Festivals and fairs .—The chief annual festivals celebrated in the

taluk are shown below. On these occasions fairs aro also held
;
the most

important being the one held on the occasion of the Guruvayur Ekadesi

festival, and for a week or so after it is over. The chief articles changing

hands are lasting copper and boll metal vessels of various kinds :

—

1

No. Name of festival. Number of
In what month. Approximate

number of
persona

attending.

daya lusts. Malaysian!
month.

English
month.

1 Guruvayur EkadcBi festival 3 days Vriachlgam .

.

Nov.-Dee. 5,000
2 Guruvayur Arat nt-savam,

,

8 »» Kumbham Feb.-March . .

3 Trlprayar Arat utsavam
Trittala Sivaratri festival

8 „ Mccnurn March-April .

.

4 i day Kumbham Feb.-March 2,500
2,000
4,000
4.000
5.000

5 Trlttala Arat utsavam 7 days Dimmi Deo.-.Tnnuary
Fob.-March6 Trlprangod Sivaratri utsavam ,

,

l day Kumbham
7 Tirtmavaya Arat utsavam 7 days Medam Apl.-Muy
8 Tirunavaya Karkataka Vavu fasti- 1 day Knrkatakam

,

,

July-August ..

9 Tirunavava Thula Vavu festival. 1 Tliulam
5,000

1,001) enck
day.

10 Garndan Kavu Mandate Vela 5 Sundays .

,

1st Vrisohi-
Kom to 10th

Dlianu.

Nov.-Dee.
.

!

U Trlkandiyur Thula Vavu festival. 1 day Thulam 2,000
1,000

12 Kelnswaram Arat utsavam 7 days Vriachlgam
.

.

Nov.-Dee-
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List of Charitable Institutions in Ponnani Taluk.

Number of persons
furl annually at
the Institution.

Amount of
Land Reve-
nue granted

aa Inam from
Government

for the
institution.

Amount of
private donation.

Anisaui. Name of Institution

.

Brah-
mins.

Tra-
vellers

(Byra-
glesl.

In land.
In

money.

Its. a. p. RS. H3.

Vettam Pulllprnm 1 Chammvfittain Sattram .

.

402 41 124 11 1 714 , ,

Trlkkfiiuliyur .

.

2 Vettalnmnnakun Kavu
Sattram.

30,000 3,000 1,309 14 2 3,100 • •

Do 2 Triprangod Ramuhmn .

.

10,125 235 2 1 2,000 , .

RaylrimanRalum 4 K e ralad 1 1 Iswantp uram
Rat tram.

01,200 12,240 2,704 13 4 3,819

Talakkad 5 VcJljknllancnra Ayyappan
Kavu Sattram.

0,250 750 575 ••

PnriyApitriim 0 Ganapathlyunkavu Rat-
tram.

1,2G0 55 •*

Nullasseri 7 PerincaW Uttu Sattram. •1,380 1,005 CO .

.

Oumvayur 8 Guruvayur Sattram 20,200 1,005 . , 4 4

Do. 9 Tamamy ur Sattram •1,380 ..

32
i' 0 1

300 1 ,

Vylnttur 10 Alakkal Brahmarakahnsan
Sattram.

3,050 720 3,270

3,878Nuttikft 11 l’riprayar Sattram 27,375 3,050
3,050

• .

5,502YiidftimppnlH .

.

12 Puimyamlculungum Sat-

tram of UHaaatt houac.
7,300 * # 1

Do 13 Pannyamkiilungara Sat-

tram of Munhallavil
house.

2,020 305 1,000

228Kayppamangulam I t arnllllcnkkttl Sattram
7,200

1,825

Atnvanftd IT) Tlnmavliva Sattram 720 060

ITnnuittar 16 Kunimliikavu Sattram .. ‘

"ooo
"

00Do. 17 PnrukMlHiiKftTd Sattram, 301)

1,200Do. IS Kodalil Sattram .. 000
1,080

. . 320

Kodanntl 10 Trlttala Sattram 0,000
4810 0 325Pumlur 20 Clinmbalnngatt Samuham

Kotllcuunl Sattram.
000 300

Trurohllani 21 Perashanmir Sattram m
2,160 225Aylnir 22 Knttupinath Vottekoru-

mnknn Sattram.
2,555 470

lawararanngalam 23 Tlnimalnsslrl Kottayil
Chavatl Sattram.

1,800 • • 1,000

Trlkkandlyur .

.

24 Kumarumangalam Suhra-
mauiya temple Sat-

tram.
,

.

25 Aaurftmalmkiuun temple
Sattram.

0,150 2,440 * 4 * * 140

Koktanad 720 •• ••

Total .. 225,757 37,201 4,834 2 9 21,585 7,510

List of Hindu Religious Institutions in Ponnani taluk in connection

with which Government have remitted Land Revenue as lnom.

No. Nfiinn of Institution.

Amount of
Inrun

gmnlocl

.

Dato of

grant.
Remarks.

i

ns. a. r.

1 !

|

2

3

4

1

Trikavu Tomplo in Palla-

pmra ftmsam.
Guruvayur tomplo in Gui'u-

vuyur nmsam.
TripranRod tomplo in Trip -

ranged amsam,
Trikandiyur temple in Tri*

kandiyur amstun.

334 1 0

1,428 9 0

1,127 0 6

2,292 13 0

I

Temples Nos. 3 and 4
orginally bolong-

od to the iicttat

Rajah, but were
afterwards made
over to the Zamo-
rin, when the
Rajah’s estate

lapsed to Govem-
l

ment.
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Weekly markets.—The subjoined statement shows the weekly markets

held in the taluk. There are nine such markets. The majority ot tho

traders being Muhammadans, and Friday being a holy day with them,

no markets are held on that day. In all the markets, saltod fish seems

' to bo the chief article of trade, while vegetable and other articles are also

largely sold ;

—

Day hold. Where held.

Number
of poisons
attending.

Sunday .

,

Trittala. Closo to tho travellers’ bungalow 2,000

Monday Madilngam. Half a mile south of the bungalow. 2,000

1
Andathod. In tho neighbourhood of tho Veliyan- 1,000

I
god Police station.

Tuoaday Valancheri. In the vicinity of tho Vatttkkum- 1,600

I bram Police station.

f
Kuttingftl. Closo to tho Chovakkad Deputy Tuh- 2,500

Wednesday . . <
1 sildar’s office.

1

1 Knlpaganchori. In tho vicinity of the Police 1,500
station there.

Thursday Chalisheri. In the vicinity of tire villago of tho 1,500
same name.

J Valappad. Close to the Police station 1,800

Saturday
{-

Kuttipuram. Close to the Police station 1,500

Travellers’ Bungalows and Chattrams .*—There are five travellers’

bungalows and four chattrams or musapherkhanas in the taluk as shown
in the following statement

Name of bungalow and
chattram.

Situation.

Travellers' Bungalows.

Tanur A mile and a half to the west of the Tanur Railway
Station,

Ponnani In the town of tho same name.
Trittala . . . . .

,

By the sido of the Ponnani river at tho village of the
same name about 4 miles to the west of the Pat-
tambi Railway Station on the road from Palghab to
Ponnani.

Chetwai . . . . . .
; Four miles south of Kottingal by the sido of the

Chetwai river {or backwater) on tho road from
Ponnani to Cochin.

Madilagam By the side of tho inland water communication
referred. About 23 miles south of Chetwai.

Chattrams.

Tanur Two furlongs west of the Tanur Railway Station.
Closo to the Deputy Tahsildar’s office of tho place
about 2£ miles south-west of the Tanur Railway
Station.

Bettatputiyangad i

Ponnani A mile and a half oast of Ponnani by the side of

Trittala . . . . .

.

the road from there to Palghat.
Close to the travellers’ bungalow.

G. Trigonometrial Survey Stations.—There is only one such station in
the taluk. This is called the Kutnad or Kurungut hill station situated
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about a milo to tho south of Trittala in N. Lat. 10° 47' 32-64" and Long.
76° 08' 36- 50". It, is in good condition.

European Tombs and Burial Grounds .—There is only one isolated

tomb and no European burial grounds exist in this taluk. The former is

situated near Trittala and is in fair condition. It bears the following

inscription :
“ Here rest tho remains of Henreitta, the beloved wife of

Captain James Falconer, H.M.’s 74th Highlanders. Sho died at Trittala

on 24th February 1855, aged 35 years. This stone lias been placed here

by her bereaved husband as a small token of affection.”

A tombstone recording the death of tho first Hutch commandant of

tho Dutch fort at Chetwai who died at that place in 1729 also exists,

and has already been referred to in Vol. J, p. 349. The site of this grave

is unknown.

Statement showing old tombs or Panda Kalis existing in Poi, nani

Taluk.

Pamlu Kulis groups of atones. Single stones.

Amsiim. No. Amsam. No,

1 Nugulnssen .

.

1 1 KuppiU’ 1

2 Ozbnr 1 2 Kmnaranoioro 1

3 Kluri 2 3 Tftvtuinr .

.

4

4 Vadttlcumbrnm 18 4 Aliuieode .. .. 1

5 Mullasseri 8 6 Nftgalusseri 10

6 Annakara 1 6 Triprangodo 1

7 Kamnanam 6
8 Molrauri .

.

10
9 Olur 1

10 Klari 6
11 Ponmundnm 1

12 Kattiparuthi 2

13 Parutur 1

Total 62 Total .
, {

1

44

COCHIN TALUK.

By C. Kunhi Kantian.

Coohin was formerly a small place on tho bank of a river, but in the

year 1341 A.D., certain changes took place in the largo backwater between

tho sea and tho Western Ghauts, and whether from cyclone winds, or

earthquake, or other cause not now traceable, the island of Vypeen

was formed —a circumstance commemorated by an era of its own known

as Putuvaippu or Pufcuveppu, moaning “new deposit.” The tradi-

tions of Cochin show that violent and uncertain changes have always

been experienced in this neighbourhood in exceptional south-west mon-

soons. All along this portion of the coast important changes are quoted.

Islands and lakes have been formed
;
towns and harbours have risen

and had their day of prosperity, but have now so completely retired

that, after the comparatively small interval of five centuries their former

sites and names aro not recognizable. Cochin itself was built in the

tenth year after Vasco da Gama arrived on tho coast, and its advantages
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being very apparent, the large colonies of white and black Jews and

other important portions of the community quitted Cranganore, which

from time immemorial had been the headquarters of trade and the most

convenient harbour north of Quilon.

Cochin, which lies between Lat. 9° 58' 7" N., Long. 76° 17' E., is

bounded on the north by the Native State of Cochin and by tho backwater,

on the south by tho Cochin State, on the east by the river and the Cochin

State, and on the west by the sea. In extent Cochin taluk, with its out-

lying pattams, is about 1| square miles. The population of the town of

Cochin in 1881 was 15,698(8,374 males and 7,324 females) against 13,588

in 1871. The population of 1881 was classified as follows:-—

•

Hindus

Muhammadans
Christians

Others

4,383

2,942

8,360

13

Total . . 15,698

of whom 1,262 were “under instruction,” 3,240 “instructed,” and
11,196 “illiterate, including not stated.” In the census of 1881, there

were 2,411 occupied and 467 unoccupied houses, giving an average of
6'5 persons per occupied house. The population of Cochin, with its

outlying pattams, was 17,161 in the census of 1881.

The revenue of the Cochin taluk in fasli 1295 (1885-86) was Rs. 14,467.

The Municipal Act was introduced into Cochin jn 1866. The receipts

of the Municipality during the officii ! year 1885-86 amounted to
Rs. 20,479, whilst the chargos were Rs. 18,914. The Municipal receipts

were chiefly derived from rates on houses and lands, taxes on arts, taxes
on vehicles and animals and carts, licences, income from markets, fees,

fines, etc.

The expenditure incurred was for public works, education, sanitation
and medical service, supervision and management, and miscellaneous.

There are nine Christian churches in the town of Cochin, two Pro-
testant, six Roman Catholic and one Syrian.

And there are two Hindu temples, Ammankovil dedicated to Bhaga-
vatj and Janardana Devaswam in Amaravati, belonging to Chetties.

On 31st March 1886 there were 16 schools, middle, primary, aided
and unaided, with an attendance of 996 pupils.

The town of Cochin is sub-divided into the following pattams :*

—

1 Kotta.

2 Kottavadu.

3 Vernede garden or Jatika
Valappu.

4 Mackenzie Valappu.

5 Tamaraparamba pattam.
6 Odattakal.

7 St. John pattam.

8 Tirumala Devaswam.
9 Vania Teruvu pattam.
10 Valiya Pattayatodu pattam.
11 Cheriya Pattayatodu pattam.
12 Veliparainba pattam.
13 Chulikkal pattam.
14 Kalvetti.

15 Vypeen,
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The outlying pattams subject to Cochin with particulars of their

population, etc.
,
are noted below

Names.
Number

of
houses.

Population.
Number

of
churches.

Remarks.

1 Tuntboji imtlum 15

males.

30

FEMALES.

34 Near Allcppy, about 30 miles .south of

2 Attalukkud imttuin o 3 2
Cochin.

About 0 miles north of No, 1.

H Knttiir pattum .. 7 10 10 About 7 2 miles east of No. 2.

4 Muimkkodntt pallnm .. 2! 37 47 l About 8 miles north of No. 2.

5 Tokkepurampmikiua pattam .. 1 13 10 Close to No. 0 in the south.
C Antony Fernandez pattam 1 4 2 About 4 miles aonth-wst of No. 7.

7 Mmulamvoli palUm 54 111) 1 55 1 About a mile east of No. 8.

8 Domingo Fernando* Pn Ink kill 11 28 20 About half n mile oust of Nos, t) and 10.
puttarn.

0 Tcivcppn pattam 35 77 70 1 South of No. 1 1 and adjacent to it.

10 Sautlyavn pattam 10 00 1)4 2 Do. do.
11 St. liUtilH pattam r> 15 17 About half a mile south of No. 12,

12 Belieho Rodrigues puttum i 2 3 About 2 miles south of No. 13.

1 3 Dnvadatt Louis jiaitnm 47 110 120 1 South of Nos, 14 and 15, and con tin-

H Sondikkal Guvanknr Silva 1 2 2

guous to them.
West of No. 15 and adjacent to it.

pattam.
About 3 miles south of Cochin,15 1 1 ond riok Silva pattam 42 101 108

Id Hainan Turutta pattam 10 .24 20 About 3 miles north-cast.

1 7 l’allipot hospital pnrumba 7 28 21 About 15 miles north of Cochin.

Tlio town of Cochin, which is situated on the southern side of the

entrance of the most considerable river in Malabar, is a place of conse-

quence as a naval depot. The place was noted formerly for ship building

and several ships were built hero for merchants of Bombay, measuring

from 600 to 1,000 tons. The land in the back of Cochin is all low. Pacing

Cochin to the north lies the island of Vypeen formed, as already noted,

in A.D, 1341. The many old granite Dutch buildings give a picturesquo

appearance to the town.

Tradition asserts that St. Thomas, tho apostle, extonded his labours to

Cochin in A.D. 52 leaving behind him the colony of Christians now called

Nassaranis. It is further said that in the first year of the Christian era

tho Jews settled on tho site of their present colony. Afterwards they

established their headquarters at Cranganoro (Kodunga)Iur), where they

remained until driven away in the sixteenth century by the Zamorin's

Mappillas. From copper plates still extant it is put beyond doubt that

the Jewish and Syrian churches were firmly established in Cochin Stato

by tho eighth and ninth centuries.

In 1530, St. Francis Xavier preached here and made many converts.

In 1557, tho society of Jesus published at Cochin the first book printed

in India. In 1585 Cochin appears to have been visited by the English

traveller, Ralph Fitch, who with a band of adventurers came by the way

of Allepp>o, Bagdad and tho Persian Gulf to India.

In 1663 the town and fort wore captured from the Portuguese by

the Dutch, and the English retired to Ponnani. The Dutch greatly

improved the place and its trade, building substantial houses after the

European fashion, and erecting quays, etc. In 1778, Adrian Van Moens

completely altered the fort providing it with new ditches and building

seven strong bastions.

In 1806 tho English blew up the cathedral, destroying at the same time

some of tho quays, the host houses in the place and the fort. In 1814

Cochin was formally ceded to the English by treaty

.
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The Protestant church (formerly tho principal chapel ofthe Franciscan

monastery, which escaped the general destruction abovo referred to) is a

plain massive building with a nave 1412 feet long by 51 feet broad. Its

exact age is uncertain
;
but from inscriptions on the floor it certainly

existed before 1546, and is therefore tho oldest European church in India,

oxcept perhaps the Calicut church. It contains some curious old Portu-

gue.se and Dutch tombstones. The facade of the church was surmounted

by an ornamental bronze cross and a weather-cock, 6 feet high, which

could be perceived some 10 miles off at sea; but in 1805 those wore

pulled down. The building occupied as the Deputy Collector’s office was

formerly the Roman Catholic convent.

The Custom house is situated on the boundary limits of British and

native Cochin. Tho chief native quarters are Calvetti bazaar, peopled by

Mappillas, and Aniaravati, inhabited by ehettis and goldsmiths.

In 1796 a fiscal (Dutch Superintendent of Police, Justice of the Peace

and Attorney-General in criminal oases), a criminal and civil court and a

court of appeal wore constituted at Cochin. The college for the guardian-

ship of orphans and minors (a Dutch institution answering to the Court of

Wards), a separate orphan-house, an hospital for lepers at Palliport, and a

matrimonial college were also continued. In 1800, Cochin was placed

under the Malabar Commissioners
;
in 1801, tho Cochin Commission was

abolished and it was placed under the principal Collector of Malabar.

Tho establishment at Cochin was afterwards reduced to that of a

Principal Sadr Amin and Joint-Magistrate and of a Tahsildar-Magistrate.

The hospital at Palliport, 15 miles north of Cochin, is still maintained.

The presont officers of Cochin are a Deputy Collector with tho powers
of a 1st- class Magistrate and Sub-Judge, a Sheristadar-Magistrato with

2nd-class powers under the Doputy Collector, a Civil Surgeon, a Port

officer, an Assistant Superintendent of Sea Customs, and an adhikari with

a menon and two peons. There are a Telegraph office, a Post office,

a Police station, a jail, and also a travellers’ bungalow maintained by tho

municipality.

The Cochin light-house is on a small mound which formed the bastion

of the old fort to tho south of the harbour. It is a white latoritc column,
on which a fixed white catadioptric fdurth order light is exhibited 100 feet

above tho sea level and seen 15 miles off.

This now light-house is 800 yards to tho south-west by west of tho port
flagstaff, whore the old light used to be hoisted on tho top of the cathedral
tower. Tho best anchorage in the Cochin roads is from 54 to 6£ fathoms
soft ground, 2 to 2J miles off shore.

The stream of tido is very strong and its times of chango are very irre-

gular, influenced by the evaporation from, or the fall of rain upon, tho
immense area of backwater, of which the Cochin river-mouth is the outlet.

At the anchorago abreast the bar, the ebb sets west north-west, but tho
tondency of that tido is to tho north-west

;
its racing over the sand-banks

on tho northorn side of the river entrance always produces heavy breakers
there, which a ship’s boats should avoid. The bar at the river’s mouth is a
narrow strip ofland having 13 feet on it at low water, but the rise and fall

boing only 3 feet at spring tides, pilots will only take in vessels drawing
less than 14£ feet. The bar is marked by two buoys. The best channel
does not always remain at tho same spot. There is at times a surf on the
bar occasioned by tho strong ebb running out against the sea breezes when
there is any swell outside.
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The river inside is deep 7 to 9 fathoms. Repairs to sailing vessels are

executed at Cochin.

The parade ground of Cochin occupies the heart of the town beyond
the Protestant church. Near the church is the old Dutch cemetery,

a small square spot enclosed within high walls. The new burial ground
is a milo and half from the town,

There are several jetties erected on coconut piles along the bank of the

river, and the number of Chinese fishing nets, especially in VyfHii-n, is

surprising. There is an interesting Roman Catholic church in the island

of Vypecn.

Tho malady most prominently brought under one’s notice at Cochin is

elephantiasis.

About a mile and a half from the fort, upon the island of Bolghatti,

(Ponhikarc) is the British Residency, a good type of a modern bungalow.

The rooms, spacious and well furnished, open into a large and airy

verandah, whence the view between the trees and over the wide sheets of

water in all directions is most agreeable. The grounds are planted with

a variety of trees, and covered with turf.

Tho Raja of Cochin has a palace at Mottancheri near Cochin. It is

used on State occasions. Immediately adjoining the palace is the syna-

gogue of the Jews, which has a belfry at one ond in which a rude clock,

said to be more than 200 years old, regulates their time. The floor of

the synogogue is paved with very neat procelain tiles.

Three miles north-west of the town of Cochin is Narakkal, which owes

its importance to a mud bank, which stretches about miles seaward and

is 4 miles long. Within this, vessels can run in the worst part of the south-

west monsoon when all other ports on the coast are closed.

Two weekly English newspapers, the Western Star and the Cochin

Argus, are published at Cochin, in addition to a Malayalam paper desig-

nated the Kerala Mittram.

Roads, Canals
,
etc ,—The roads in Cochin lie within the town which is

connected with Mattancheri, in native Cochin State, by a road running

almost parallel to the river bank leading to Jews’ town.

The Calvetti canal is about 6 miles long. Starting from Calvetti it

joins the river up at Kallaiiclieri, Owing to silting, through navigation is

possible only during monsoons.

Tho water supply of Cochin is bad and the supply of drinking water is

brought by boats from Alwayi, 20 miles from Cochin.

Industry and Manufactures,—Tho industry of Cochin is now confined

to the manufacture of coir mats and cordage and of coconut oil. A
peculiar kind of coir-screen, intertwined with cuscus, is largely exported.

Dams and Anicuts .’—Extensive protective works were carried on at

Cruz Milagrc where an opening from the backwater into the sea threatened

by diminishing the scour on tho Cochin bar to impair the value of the

harbour.

Archaeology .—There are the ruins of an old church in the Municipal

garden. In the backwater near tho Master Attendant’s jetty are to be

seen fragments of stone-pillars, archways, etc.

The ruins of the foundation of the Portuguese fort, first built by

Albuquerque are traceable along the sea face.
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One of the ciders of the Jewish synagogue has in his possession the

original copper plate deed by which in the eighth century at latest

(according to Dr. Burnell) the Jews obtained lands at Cranganore.

On the west side of the Deputy Collector’s office at Cochin within the

compound are to be seen two broken stones with inscriptions. Many slabs

bearing inscriptions are utilized in the town for crossing the side drains

into private houses

.

Tangasseri and Anjengo aro administratively subject to Cochin.

TANGASSERI.

By C. Kunki Kannan.

Tangasseri is situated in bat. 8°54' N. and Dong. 76° ,38' 15" K, and

is bounded on. the north and north-east by the Travancoro territory, and

on the west
,
south and south-east by tho sea. In extent it is only 96 acres.

In 1871 its population was 1,562, whilst in 188J it was 1,005 (784 males

and 881 females). The inhabitants aro almost exclusively Christians,

there being 4 Hindus, 2 Muhammadans, 1,058 Christians and 1 other

caste.

Tangasseri adjoins Quilon. It was a Portuguese possession from 1 G 1

9

to 1061 when it was captured by tho Dutch. Tho fort is built on a head-

land of laterite jutting into the sea. The length is about 2 J furlongs cast

and west, and the mean breadth 1 furlong. Portions of the old walls are

still visible, as aro also the ruins of an old Portuguese tower and belfry.

The English Government came into possession ofTangasseri on tho capture

of Cochin in 1795. It has been leased to tho Travancoro Government for

an annual rent of Rs. 2,447, which will bo referred If) hereafter.

In civil judicial matters the people aro subject to tho District Munsif’s

Court at Anjengo, which is again subordinate to tho District Court of

South Malabai*. For criminal matters there is a resident Subordinate

Magistrate under tho immediate orders of tho Deputy Magistrate of

Cochin. The Sub-Magistrato also exercises tho functions of a Sub-

Registrar of Assurances*

A bank of hard ground called the Tangasseri reef extends 1£ miles to

the south-west and 3 miles to tho west of the Tangasseri point, and 6 miles

along the coast to tho northward. The bank should not be approached

by vessels under 13 fathoms of water by day or 17 fathoms at night.

The origin of tho word Tangasseri or Changacherry is involved in

doubt. Changacherry was the former ruler of Kollam (Quilon), who was
dispossessed in 1740 by Travancoro. Tho place might have taken its

name from this ruler; “ Changa ” means conch and the name might
imply conch-village. It is also conjectured that the name Tangasseri or

gold village (tangam — gold) owes its origin to the circumstance of a

large quantity of gold coins having been put in circulation by the Portu-

guese who settled there at first and who exchanged them for the goods
purchased by them.

Tangasseri is level, crowded with houses, and very thickly planted with
coconut, bread-fruit and other trees. There is no room for the cultivation

of paddy or other grains.

Religious Institutions .—There are two sections of Roman Catholics at
Tangasseri, the one owing allegiance to the Goa Mission, and the other to
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the Propaganda Mission of Vorapoly. The church of the latter is very

old, having boon built, it is said, in 1789. It is 96 feet long by 30 feet

broad.

The Propaganda Mission has since 1840 started an English and Verna-

cular boys’ school.. A convent was added to the church in 1845 and a
girls’ school was opened in 1885. Within the church at tho foot of the

altar lies a tombstone with an epitaph over the grave of the first Vicar

Apostolic Bishop.

The church under tho Goa Mission was founded in 1841 by tho Arch-

bishop elect of Cranganoro, Don Manual Do Sam Joquim Novos. It was,

it appoars, originally intended as a chapel for his burial, and built in a
garden of his own. Ho died in 1849, and his body was interred in tho

centre ol the church which is marked by a tombstone bearing an epitaph.

This church is now being onlarged. It is 122 loot by 52 l'cct.

There arc two cemeteries in Tangassori enclosed within walls. They
are separated by tho road leading to tho flagstaff Ono of them is a
Protestant graveyard, which is looked after by a gardener on lls. 5 per

mensem.

Taugassori is, as already observed, leased to the Travancoro State for

Rs. 2,447 per annum. Tho conditions ol tho lease are the following :•

—

That “ all rents, customs, or jonkums, profits and produce, accruing

from tin' said rented promises of all deiiominaticvh, whatsoovor, arc

hereby declared to become the solo property of the Travancoro Sirkar

during the lull and entire period of throo years.

“ That tho inhabitants, residing within tho limits of tho said village

of Tangassori, of all castes and descriptions, whatsoever, shall continue

to be under tho protection of the British Government in all cases of a
civil or Police nature.

“ That with the exception of tho introduction of tho monopoly of

the sales ol tobacco and spirits, tho Travancoro Sirkar or its Agents are

prohibited from imposing new taxes, levying unusual duties or arbitrary

oxactions of any kind on the inhabitants of Tangassori, and that an
attempt to do so by the Travancoro Sirkar, will forfeit all claim to a

continuance of the Farm.

“ Tho Polico establishment at Tangassori aro to afford every aid and
support to tho servants of tho Farm in the detection of frauds or attempts

to introduce into Tangassori any ol tho articles under Government

monopoly.

“Tho Police will give all aid in securing peaceable execution of

revenue processes as far as required and authorized by law so to do.”

Tho loase was last renewed for three yeart on 10t-h July 1883.

ANJENGO.

By G. Kiinhi Kannan.

Anjengo 1

lios between Lat. 8° 40' N\, Long. 76° 47' 50 E. It ia

hounded on tho north and so nth by tho Travancoro State, on tho east

by tho Anjengo backwater, and on the west by the Arabian sea.

^The name is said to bo derived from Anohutonga or rive coconut trees. The

origin of tho word continues to be a matter of apooulation.
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It is oniy 211 acros in extent Its population in 1871 was 2,410,

whilst in 1881 it was 2,534 (1,240 malos and 1,294 females) classified as

follows :
—

Hindus .. •• • •• L054
Muhammadans . . . . • • • • • 165

Christians .. 1,315

Of this number 107 were returned as " under instruction”, 216 “ instruct-

ed”, and 2,151 “illiterate, including not stated”. In 1871 there were
430’ houses, whilst in 1881 there wore 517 houses, of which 70 wore

unoccupied.

Anjongo is dividod into two desams—1the Kottadilli farm called in

Malayalam Kodutala, and Vadikkakam or Anjengo propor, including

Puttura.

Kottadilli is ianned to the Travancore Government for a sum of

Rs. 1 ,450 per annum. The terms ofthe lease will be adverted to hereafter.

There is a- Subordinate Magistrate at Anjengo who has bis office in

Vadikkakam or Anjengo proper. He exercises magisterial, civil, revenue,

and registration powers. He has a small establishment. He is imme-
diately subordinate to the Deputy Collector of Cochin. Tn civil matters,

Tangasseri is subject to Anjengo.

There is an old European cemetery looked after by a gardener on a

salary of Rs. 5 per mensem. It ; s enclosed within walls. There was a

hospital in Anjengo which was abolished in 1880.

Vadikkakam and Puttura are free from land-tax and duties of cus-

toms.

Physical aspects.—Anjengo has a lovol surface. The soil is sandy and
congenial to coconut trees with which it is planted up. There is very

little ot paddy cultivation and the outturn is poor. The wator supply tor

drinking is indifferent and scarce.

Churches and temples.—There are two Roman Catholic churches and
two small Hindu temples. One of the churches, St. Peter’s is an ancient

one, having very old paintings. It is 116 by 36 feet. It is under the

jurisdiction of the Archbishop of Goa
;

but when there were disputos

between the Propagandists and Pedroists, some of the Christians seceded

from the latter party and built a small church 42 by 20 feet, dedicated

to St. Philomena. Ill 1850, a reconciliation took place between the two
antagonistic sections who submitted themselves to tho jurisdiction of the

Vicar Apostolic of Quilon.

Of tho two tomplos one Sivan kovil belongs to tho Iluvars, in which
Siva is worshipped, tho other Amman kovil belongs to Vollalas and is

dedicated to Sskti. Festivals aro celebrated hero in Kumbam (Fobruary-

Marcli) and Minarn (March-April).

The Fort of Anjengo

r

—The fort, of Anjongo is in Vadikkakam or

Anjengo proper. Like Toll i cherry it was of use to protect the Hon’ bio

E. I. Company’s trade at their factory established here in the end of the

17th century. And from this place was spread the English influence on
native affairs in Travancore and Cochin, which has already in Volume I

been fully described. The fort is 86 yards square. It was built in 1695,

the East India Company having obtained permission from the Rani of

Attingal, a village 10 miles north-east of Anjengo, to occupy tho site in

1684. A portion of tho lower mast of the old flagstaff still stands on the
north-western angle of the fort. The fort is now quite deserted.
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though tko defects of tho situation were* from the first apparent, it was
hoped that the facilities afforded for the collection of pepper, coir, and
(alico would compensate for tho disadvantages. During the wars of the

Carnatic, Anjongo was found of use as a depot for military stores and as

tho point from, which the first news of outward-bound ships reached
Madras. The anchorage off Anjongo under 10 fathoms is foul rocky
ground, and outside of that depth the bottom is sand and shells. Ships

cannot therefore anchor under 10 or 11 fathoms, and the prevalence of

considerable surf on the coast particularly to the southward, renders it

unsafe for ships’ boats to land. In 1792 Anjengo was reported to be

in hopeless decline. In 1809 during the hostilities with Travancore its

roadstead was blockaded, and in the following year the post of Com-
mercial llosident was abolished and the station made subordinate to the

Political Resident at Trivandrum. Robert Orme, the historian, was
born hove in 1728. Ho was tho son of a physician attached to the

Anjengo factory who became afterwards chief of the factory
;
and here

lived Eliza Draper, to whom some of Sicilies’ letters were addressed.

It has already been stated that Vadikkakam or Anjengo proper was

acquired from tho Rani of Attingal. Kottadilli was ceded to the English

on 10tl^January 1731 under the following circumstances :*

—

When hostilities commenced between the Kariyakkar of Attingal

and the English at Anjengo, Mr. Walter Brown of the Bomhny Council

jvrrbwi r»+, Anjongo, nnd it was agreed that as soon as the customary
annual, allowance to the Rani was.mid.id!.disputes should ho laid in
oblivion.

Accordingly, the Chief of Anjengo, Mr. Gyfford, with a party of ten
persons marched to Attingal to offer presents to the Rani on 1 5th April
1721 . A few invalids alone ivero left for the defence of the fort. Though
Mr. Gyfford and his party met with a good reception at Attingal, they
were all later on treacherously murdered, including Messrs. Gyfford
Burton, Fleming, Cowes and others. After this the murderers made for

the fort of Anjengo which was most valiantly defended by Gunner Ince,

who repulsed every attempt of tho besiegers to scale the walls. He kept
the besiegers at bay until succoured by men sent out by Mr. Adams,
Chief of Tollicherry. In satisfaction for this outrage, the Raja of Travan-
core and the Rani of Attingal granted the gardens of Palatadi and
Kottadilli to the Honorable Company on 10th January 1731. The grant

is given below :

—

“ Towards CJiorreungne are the garden of Palatadi and Kottadilli

which were formerly bought by the Commander of Anjengo, blit when on
15th April 1721, he and ten other persons went to Atcnga to make
presents to the Queen, they were killed by the treachery of Pnllays and
Karikars who seized tho money of the Honorable Company. Seeing the

loss and damage thus done to the Honorable Company, we have ceded

the same gardens to them giving up their revenues and the right of

cutting trees and all other privileges which the Company may take and
they and heirs may enjoy theso gardens without any obstacle or having

any obstruction ;
but we are obliged to ask for a freo passago and pro-

tection on the part of the Honorable Company. Thus in truth we
confirm (the grants) with our signatures to the Commander on the

10th January 1731.”
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The terms of the lease of the Kottadilli farm to the Travancore

Government are given below.

That “ all rents and taxes with rovenuo arising from the sale of tobacco,

salt and spirits, as well as all other profits and produce whatever accruing

from tho said rented premises arc hereby declared to become the solo

property of His Highness the Maharaja’s Government.

“ That the inhabitants of the farm of Kottadilli of all castes and

descriptions whatsoever shall continue to bo under tho protection of the

British Government and amenable to its authorities in all eases of a

polico or civil nature and that the British Resident is empowered by the

second paragraph of the Minutes of Consultation of tho Government of

Tort St. George, No. 90, under dato tho 25th February 1847, to interfere

summarily in all complaints made by the ryots against the Sirkar officers^

“The Police establishment of Anjongo shall afford every aid and
support to the Sirkar servants in the detection of frauds, or attempts to

introduce into the Kottadilli farm, any of the articles under Sirkar

monopoly and in the collection of the revenue of the village.”

Products and Industry .—Coconut is the staple produce. The majority

of the people engage themselves in catching fish. They use, drag nets.

They go out to sea in the height of the monsoon in catamarans to satch
fish. Tho owner of each net has to pay one-third of the price of

ftvorv Friday to the church. This rate is called Friday contribu-
tion Fdlfyi^fri 11 '

Lemon -grass njj ami coir yarn arc inarmfaet-ured at Anjongo. THo
former is distilled on the Travancore hills and exported from Anjengo.

The trado in this oil was once great, a dozen bottles of oil fetching as

much as Rs. 100. But the trade is now on the wane.

The coir yam turned out in Anjengo is superior to that made else"

where on tho coast.

Dried fish and hides arc occasionally exported to Ceylon, whore tho

majority of Anjengo Christians go to work on tho coffco estates.

Anjengo is still noted for its paintings.

Archaeology .—There are several old tombstones in Anjengo. Tho
earliest inscription is that raised over the grave of the wife of tho Com-
mander of the Fort, John Brabon, in A.D. 1704.

There is uninterrupted inland water communication from Anjengo to

Tirur, a Railway station in Ponnani taluk, a distance of nearly 200 miles.
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